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BIB EXCELLENCY THE VICEROY'S ADDJl.ESS, 
GENTLEMEN,-I am glad to have this opportunity of we looming you to 

Simla and to greet all you gentlemen who have come to this important 
Conference. Eleven years have p8S3ei since the last of these Conferances 
was held ; much has happened since then and much has changed. The 
Governments of India and of the Provinces. as I remember well, were 
then trying to adjust themselves to the altered conditions that what 
are known as the Moutagu-Chelmsford constitutional reforms had brought 
in their trsin ; and the most important work of the earlier Conferences 
wall related to the demarcation of the spheres of action of the Cantral and 
Provincial Governments. There was, if I remember rightly, a little fear 
on the part of the Provinces that the Government of India, in the name 
of co-ordination, wished to trench on the resp.onsibility that had just 
been handed over to Ministers, a'nd a natural tendency to· mistruat pro
posals for unified effort. It is perhaps partly a result of this th9.t so long 
a time has elapsed since the last Conference of this kind was held. 

But with the passing of the years such fears have, I hope 
and believe, vanished, and it is a happy angary that this Conference 
has been convened at the instance of Provincial Governments. I 

. think we all realiee now that, whatever arrangements are made in 
the ~onstitutional field, there will remain the need for those who are 

· faced with similar problems in different parts of India to take counsel 
together, to share the experience of their successes and their failures, and 
to guide their polioy with some recogoition of the needa not merely of 
their own areas bat of India as a whole. Whatever judgment history 
may pronounce on the efforts of the last few generations in India, I feel 
sure that it will recognise in the fostering of the conception of Indian 
unity a noble ambition and purpose. I sincerely hope that the work dona 
in this direction will remain as a permanent achievement, and that how· 
ever great the degree of independence that the uoits composing the whole 

·may enjoy, they will not f~rget that they are mambar3 one of another and 
that success is likely to be achievei only so long as there are common 

,idsals and a common aim. 
We have arranged for this Conference, then, not with any idea of 

attempting to direct the policy that you; in your several spheres, should 
pursue, but primarily with the object of enabling you to di3cU83 all thesa 

. matters among youraelves. Most of the items on your agen;la relate solely 
~to the transferred subjects and we felt, as I know yo11 fee!, that the dilli-
culties yf)u are ~,might be diminish~ )fjro~_had au opportunity 

-of exploring them in discussion With eacli other. r·aiJi' profollDdly 
:Convinced that the progress. Of tlie g~Wth ".in tliis"\)Ountry is largely boiUlc;l .. . -. . . - - . - ' [ 

:WIIIDIL 
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up with an increase in ita material prosperity. Despite vicissitudes, the 
years since the MontagU'Chelmsford Reforms have been a period of ms.r~etl 
indUBtris.l ·progress. Even in thie time of phenomenal' depress1on, 

. our industrial activity is far greater than waa known, or perhaps drea:~t 
of before the war · and ita comparative vigour in the present world cnslll 
~ of the worth of the work that waa done in laying ita foundation& 
and fpstering ita growth. · · . 

In speaking of industry, we are apt to think fi:-st of thoS? gres.~ indus
tries that attract public attention by the elaboration of thetr ~wpment, 
the concentration of their workers and the newness of thetr advance. 
But besides these there· remain the much older and not less import
ant, if perhaps less vocal, industries that count for so much especially 
to Indian rural life. Much of the thought of your Departments of Indus
tries haa been directad to village and cottsge enterprise and I am glad to 
t~ that thie Conference will devote particular attention to these. 
· In conclusion, I should like to offer's. special welcome to the represen

tatives J the States. Theyhave taken an active part in the advance of 
Indian industry, and their counsels will, I am liure, enrich and increaae 
the excellence of your deliberations. Their presence shows, I think, that 
apart from any question of constitutional relations, they feel, aa we do, 

• the n~ .. of. CO-!lll!\"Btion and the sense of fellowship which will, I hope 
;and b~lieve,. ~-~ ftl&,t;\c.. of the India of future years. I wish you all a · 

·. pleasant and a profimt>tec~eeting. :.;, · 
; · THE PRESJ])ENT;-,GENTLEHEN, before proceeding to details, 

. :r should like tl! ~ho• His Excellency's welcome and to say that I count 
:.it. 88 a_grea~ pnV:ilege t6 meet you all and to have this opportunity of 
. ~UBBJon m,th you. . Too m!lch of the average official's life is spent in 
.e=espondence ; and speaking 88 one who hBB spent more time than · 
most Inen • in the ·attempt to get information and guidance by personal 
contacts, I know that these nsus.lly result in a prompter and fuller under
~than is possible on paper. · 

' · . I wish first ~ p~t before you proposals for our procedure. There are . 
·1~ 1ts~ of ~ unportance and I feel· that it would be more expedi-. 
tionA if we could discUBB the ~jority of these in two separate panels.. 
. The panels would meet thie afternoon and on Friday afternoon and 
~uld be entrnstad with the following items :- • 
; . First Panel : Items IT, ill, VII and VIII. 
:. ... · Second Panel:· Items IV, V, IX and X. 
' ' This would mean that neither the· full Conference nor either panel 
would be ~~ upon to ~ more than two items at a sitting and I 
hope you will agree that to 1llS1Bt on !!lOre would be unreasonable. . 
: ·. We :propose il} every case~ treat all. the memoranda as read. · You 
will, I think, agree that collectively they have given 1111 most of the ss.lien t 



facta and I think they are valnable as a basiS for our discussion. I should 
add that no press repfe.\lelltatives are present, and, although we are retain
ing a brief record of the proceedings, we do not propose to publish any 
detailed discussions and shall certainly not publish any individual views 
without the express sanction of those present. We have prepared no 
resolutions whatever and I do not propose that we should adopt any. 
But I shall try at the end of each item to do my best to sum up the sense 
of the Coriference and to set down general conclusions, if any are reached, 
for your approval. 

The proposal was approved : the constitution of the two panels is 
shown below. 

Panel No. I. 

· The Hon'ble Sir Frank Noyce, Kt.-Ohairman. 
The Hon'ble Dewan Bahadur S. Kumaraswami Reddiyar • 

. The Hon'ble Dewan Bahadur S. T. Kambli 
The Hon'ble Nawab K. G. M. Faroqui, Khan Bahadur. 

<The Hou'ble Mr. J. P. Srivas.tava. 
·The Hon'ble Dr. Gokal Chand Narang. 
The Hon'ble Rai Bahadur G. P. Jaiswal. 
The Hon'ble Maulvi Abdul Hamid. 
Major Sir Hashmatullah Khan, Kt. 
Nawab Rais Jung Bahadur. 
Mr. S. P. Rajagopalachari. 
Mr. A. B. Pandya. 
Mr. N. K. Padmanabha Pillay. 
Mr. Ghulam Ali Mohammadi. 
Mr. P. B. Advani 
Mr. B. K. Gokhale. 
Mr. B. M. Staig. 
Mr. v. Ramakrishna. 

Panel No. II. 
The Hon'ble Khan Bahadur Saiyid Muhammad H11888in.-Ohairma". 
Mr. A .. G. Clow. 
Colonel Kumar Shivraj Singh.· 
Mr. G. S. Dutt. 
Mr. S. P. Shah. 
Mr. S. Lsll. 
Rai BahadUJ" Lala Ram Lal . 
. 1\Ir. G. S. Bhalja. 
Mr.'I, Majid. · 

. Tajar-'ul-Mulk Lala :Ramjidas Vaishya. 
·Mr. -.\~·V; Ranutnatban. · · · ,. 
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L..;...sTA'r!l AID TO INDUSTRIES· 

:MEJ,!OJWIDA. 

Government of India. 

Under the present constitution; the powers. of the. C_entral Gov· 
ernment to give direct financial assistance to mdustrialists ·8!llll;i 'd · 
woUld be given under a State .Aid to Industries .Act, are lliDlte • 
ParticUlars of two cases are as follows :- . 

(i) In 1923, a soap manufacturing firm was gr!lllted a loan 
of Rs. 25,000, free of interest, repayable m 10 annual 
instalments, to enable them to undertake the manufac-

. ture of dynamite glycerine. But the fi~ bec:am.e 
involved in financial difficUlties and went mto. liqm· 
dation. Only one instalment of Rs. 2,500 was paul, and 
a sum of Rs. 6,919 was recovered in 1929-30, through the 
liquidators. The loss to Government was therefore 
Rs. 15,581, apart from the aacrifice of interest on the 
.capital lent. 

{ii) In. 1924, an arrangement was made . with a llaper mill 
company under which the Government of India agreed 
to take, ·1n advance of their immediate requirements, 
paper up to the value of Rs. 8,00,000 and to make 
immediate payment for the aame, subject to a discount 
of 6l per cent. The paper was stored at the company's 
risk and when it was taken out of store by Government 
a refund was made to the company of a portion of the 
discount corresponding to the unexpired portion of the 
·year. The tranaaction was thus equivalent to a loan of 
public money at 6! per cent. for various periods up to 
one year, the loan being rel,laid in the form of paper. 

2. Much· larger sums have, of course, been given by methods not 
available to Provincial Governments. ·· Thus large amounts were given 
to the steel industry in the form of bounties in pursuance. of the 
policy of protection and various articles have be~n admitted free of 
custOJn& duty in the interests of co.rtain industries. 

3. The stores purchase policy of the Government of India ia 
actively directed towards the encouragement of Indian maWitriCS Knd 
any price preferenc~ granted under the Stores Rules is equivalent to 
.a m~e of financ•al.as.'listance. In one case premia of Rs. 50,000 
were g1ven ov~ a p~r10d of th':_ee years to cover the difference 
betwe~ the pnces pa1d for Cl\rtam ,eloth m11dP. in India and the pl'ioe 
at which the cloth coold have been purchlllled from Great 'Britain. - .. ...... . - ... 



Madras.• 

• The question of .the provision of financial ......., .. ..,.,., w .o.uuuou·,.., 
was one of the important matters which came under the purview of 
the Indian Industrial Commission, but the specific recommendations 
·made by them in this regard cannot be adequately discussed within 

.. the oompasa of a note which is intended merely to discuss the scope 
and working of the :liiadras State .Aid to Industries Act. 

2. The Madras Board of Industries which considered in 1921 
the question of financial and other forms of assistance to ·new 
industries passed a resolution to the effect that the assistance afforded 
by banks to new industries was not adequate and recommended that 
Government should have power to make advances for the establish
ment of new industries. It was owing to a recognition of the fact 
.that the as.'listance afforded by the various banks to new industries 
was not adequate and that it was essential to industrial development 
that Government should have power to· make advances for the estab
lishment of new industries that it was decided to promote the Madras 
State Aid to Industries Bill which was passed by the Legislative 
Council in 1923. 

3. The Act is intended to assist in the establishment and develop
ment of industries which must be such as have an important bearing 
on the economic development of the Province and must be 

(a} new or nascent industries, or 
(b} indu~tries fo be newly introduced into areas where such 

industrit-s are undeveloped, or 
(c) cottage industries. 

It is laid down in, the Act that no such aid shall be given to 
any Joint Stock Company unless 

(a} the same is registered in India tm a rupee capital, and 
(b} the company conforms to such rules as may be made by 

the local Government from time to time requiring that 
a minimum number or a proportion of the members of 
the Board of Management shall be Indians. 

Under the Act the local Government llave power to gi~e nid 
to an industrial business or enterprise in one or more of ·the following 
ways:-- · 

(a) by granting a loan, 
,(b) by guaranteeing a ·casii credit, tJ'I·erdraft, or fixed advance 
. with a bank, · 

· "(c) by paying a Sllbsidy for the conduct of research or for tt.• · 
· · purchase_ of machinery, · 
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(d) by subscribing for shares or debentures, 

( 6 ) by guaranteeing a minimum return on part of the capitll~ 
of a Joint Stock Company, • · · . ': 

(f) by making a grant. on favo~~ble te~ o.f land, raw 
' material, firewood or water, the property of. tlie local 

Government. · "-· 

Un<ler the provisions of the .Act, n., .originally framed, no loan oonld 
be granted of an amount exceeding 50 per cent. of the net !alne «?f ~e· 
assets of the industrial business or enterprise after deducting eXlBting 
encumbrances. Subsequently the .Act was amended so as to empow~r 
the grant of a loan to a concern up to a limit of Rs. 40,000 even if 
it exceeds 50 per cent. of the value of ita net asseta. • The locaL 
Government have however ordered that whenever a loan 18 gtanted 
under Section 9 of the .Act, as amended by .Act VI of 1930, to a p~n.on 
in re!'pect of any individual businesa or enterprise of . an amonqt 
exceeding 50 per cent. of the net value of the asseta, it shonld· be' 
secured by a mortgage or floating charge upon the whole of the 
assets of the business or enterprise as well as by ouch collateral 
security as will bring the value of the entire ,ecurity ava,ilable up to 
at least twice the amount of the loan granted, though in the esse o;f 
industrial businesses or enterprises with a capital outlay not exceed~ 
ing Rs. 1,000 and cottage industries, a Joan may be granted of an 
amount not exceeding the value of the 'security offered. The .Act has 
been further amended in various ways so as to. make ai.d· more readily . 
available to small scale a.nd cottage industries which have been 
rxempted from· the necessity of maintaining detailed accounta, of 
rendering several returns and statements, and of having to· aubject 
them to the audit of auditors approved by Goyernment. . . 

4. One of the difficnlties experienced in the' working of"tlie .Act 
has been the uncertainty as to the interpretation that should be given 
to certain· expr~ons in Section 5 of the .Act, which defines the 
industries which may be aided under the . .Act. Accdrding to this 
SPCtion,, they shonld be such as (i) have an important bearing on the 
eeonoiDlc. development of th~ countt:Y and (ii) shonld be (a) new or 
nascent mdustnes ot: (b) ~ndustr1es to be newly introduced .into 
~reas ~here sueh mdn'ltri~~ a:e 1m~eveloped or (c)' .cottagP. 
1ndn~ne~r. The Boar~ of Industries, which was consulted 1n rilgnrd. 
to ~Ius, resolved ~mmoualy that. it shonld be left. to th~ Board to 
decJde whether an mdnatry applym!\' for State aid fulfils the t•st 
BU!\'g_ested :bY the qu~on whether the industry has an· inipo~t 
beanng on the eco?o!Dle development of thd .countr:v. on the merita 
of e.~h case. ~nd :I!Olt~- refer"'p~e -tp tb~ cQnditions which· obtain 'in the 
Madras Pres1den:y, t'~e gmding-prineiple: b~inq: that the industry 
shmlld be.one...which rums a. t--conv(!l:ting·-t~r:-agricnltural·lllld···min:eral~ 
wealth of the C'O'Inltq'lfttl:l:ilid1iiltri'ia't ~altn!'enc~ 111811ufat!ttm! 
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. in .lllld augments the industrial prosperity of the country. The Board 
alsQ collllldered that .it· would be madv•sable to define the industries 
to- be assisted ln set terms or tO compile a list of sueh industries as 

-have. an important bearing on the economic development of the 
country which may be a••isted on this ground and to retuse assistance 
to any othe~. '!'he decision as to whether an industry can be eon

. sidered as a ' nas~ent ' industry within the meaning of Section 5 (i) 
of the Act should, the Board considered, be det:erJWDed by the Beard 
on the merits of eaeh ease having regard to the conditions of the 
industry for whieh aid is sought. 'fhe ~oard further considered that 
the question of the interpretation of the terms ' undeveloped ' and 
' area ' occurring in Section 5 ( i) (b) of the Act should also be left 

. undefined and decided by the l:loard on the facts and circumstances 
. of caeh individual application. The Board also approvetl the 

definition of ' cottage industry ' put forward by the- Department, 11iz., 
· ' hulustries carried .on in the homes of the workers as distinct from 
those carried on in factories '. The local Government agreed with 
the views of the Department of Industries and· the Board that i~ 

·would be inadvisable to lay down any precise definition of the 
e.xpresaion occurring in Section 5 (i) of the Act, but observed that the 

. question whether an industry is a ' nascent ' industry within the 
meaning of clause (a) of the section should be considered with refer
ence to the condition of the industry in the Presidency as a whole, 
that the word ' areas ' in clause (b) should be considered with refer-

. ence to the condition.~ o/. development Q£ any particular indWitry, 
sueh as availability of raw material, labour, capital and markets, and 
that the term ' cottage industries ' used in .clause (c) should be taken 
to refer only to industries earrieil. on exclusively for the benefit of, 
and by, workers in their own homes and not to industries carried on 
for the benefit of middlemen even though the workers happen to 
work not in factories but in. their own cottagea 

5. The interest eharged on loans advanced under the Act must 
not be less than one-half per cent. above the rate at whieh the Madras 

· Government last borrowed for the Provincial Loan Account. The 
· rate has ranged from 6i to 71 per cent. 

· · 6. Up to the 31st Mareh 1933, 77 ·applications had been considered 
by the Board of Industries of wl1ich applications for loans from 14 
concerns were granted. Two for the lea..'l! of forest areas of timber 
for paper and match mannfactnre were also gran!td. The remaining 

. appli~at.ion~ were rejected either because they did not satisfy _the 
provisions of the Act, the sccuriey was unsatisfactory or inadequate, 
or Gi>vernment were not Qonvinced of the inherent. soundness of the 
~eheme and the possibilities of development or for other reasons. The 

;,!01ins actunUy disbur~ed w~re 15. in· number (including two to the 
<'C'arnatie Paper Mills) mvolvmg an aggregate amount .,of 
n., s,27,4l~o. ' · · 
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. . .. '1. It cannot be cla:ill1ed that d~ing ~e p:riod ~e Act has b~ 

.· · ·force it hall been snecessful in ~timulntmg mdustr1al developm~nt 

. ~~ 11ny appreciable exten~ and certa!n_ly t:he results ha":" ~ot ao .far 
fulfilled expectaticms, wlrile the pos1bon ··of the mBJor•t,: of the 
<!oncerns to which financial nssistanee has been rendered· ~lllce .the 
A"t was brought into force. affords littJe gro~d for ~bsf~ction: 
lt \\11S thought at oue time that it would ·he. · ~ ·the ·· d1r00t1on of 
as.•isting financially indu~trial Co-operative Soc1etles for tloe p~rpose of 
utili~ing an<l worl<ilog up into manufactured form the agr1cultural 
produce of the Province, that ~e Act would find its. g~ate:rt Leope 
and u.~efulness, bllt actually, owmg perhaps to the restrictive character 
of Section 5 of the Act, only one loan has bP.en granted to a Co
op<•rative Society of this kind, thou!!h there an; proba~ly mnny ar~as 
in which there is scope for the eatablishment of 1ndum1Rl Co-operatl\·e 
Sotieti~s· where n'!Si.<bmce ·und~r the Act cannot be granted owing to 
the fact that the industry cannot be classed as a ~new ' or ' nascent ' 

· iurlustry or an industry to be newly introduced where such industry 
" nnde,•eloped. It' has been suggested that the present definition of 
'·cottage industries ' shonld be relaxed so as to permit of the grant of 
loans to cottage industries carried on by workers in their own homes 
evPil though the middleman stands to benefit in a. greater or less 
degree by the cottage worker's labour, The usefulness of the Act 

·could •also be extended if 'POWer was given under the Act to assist 
·e."'<i!iting 'industries where this <!Ould be done without coming into 
eontliet with •already established private ,enterprise, and so enable 

· rrasonubly sound enwrprisc-s, which in the ordinary course are unable 
to command the requisite capital. for development to have recourse: 
to the Act.· Another limitation of the Act is that in cases where new 

'·industries have no assets at their inception, financial assistance under 
· the Act eunnot be granted to them, there having in fact been a 

number of npplirations which have had to be refused on the scln of' 
their having no assets (in~nstrial) at the time of applying for aid. 
in order ·therefore to pl'OVlde for the case of industries which have 

. no a!'Sets of their .own at the time of in~eption such, for instance, as 
·new ·-sngar factones, and to enable asonstance under the Act to be 
giw!t on a .more liberal ecsle, Section 9 of the Act would have to be 

. modified sttll·.fnrther so as to take into account in fixing the nmonnt 
, .of ~he lo:m :c•ther t.he net value o! the a.o,sets o! the enterprise or 

busmrss, ,or o£ any un~ovable property offered a,, security or of both, 
. as the ctrcn!l'stances m each case may require. There is in the 
.. ·Madr'!s Presojlene;v- scope.'for the setting·np a· large number of sn~r 
, fncton~~ ~nd for some tiine 'to coine, the number of factories set up · 
: 'wUI~!>e lit!lite~ only by lll!nsideratiollli of finance. The provisions 
. , of t l!_ State Aod to In!l.Ustr1es Act should, it is su~I!'P-~ted, be such 89 
. -~ ~~~jlllt~r~n)' to ~.e bm

1
nile for s.tarting or establio!ling new indn<tries 

~~ . ,.s !P ?». so:ta_, e ~ .. m caees where adequate securi'- js forthllOllling. . . . -- .. . .. . - - . . ~~. 
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. · 8. The following statement gives particulars of the loans 110 far . 
sanctioned and disbursed under the Madras State .Aid to Industl'ies 
Act:-

Nature of industry aided. .A.mou71t. 

Rs. A, p, 
. 1. Silk Factory-preparing, twisting and 

dyeing silk for handloom weavers 50,000 0 0 -
2. Paper liills · · 6,49,215 8 0 
a. Saw Mills 9,600 0 0 
4. Cotton Ginnery 5,000 0 0 
5. An Industrial Co-operative Society .carry-

ing on groundnnt decorticating, rice 
milling, ete. 18,600 0 0 

6. Mateh Factory 20,000 () 0 
7. Pyro Technic Mateh Factory .. 11,000 0 0 
8. Dy-e Works 10,000 0 0 
9. Another match factory 500 0 0 

10. Tile Factory "'·· .. 4,250 0 0 

11. Silk Reeling Concern · 750 0 0 
12. Toy Mnnufactnrer 500 0 0 

13. Oil Mill 40,000 0 0 
. 14. ·Metal Industry 8,000 0 0 

The most iruport.ant application dealt with up to the present has 
been that of the paper mills. It would be beyond the IICope ofl this 
note to discuss the eheqnered history of thls concern which is hardly 
typical of the businesses or enterprises likely to receive financial 
assistance under the Act. The concern received, as will be seen, 
from the above statement nearly 6l lakhs of rupees in the shnpe of 
loans and advances. The concern was never able actually to sta.-t. 
manufacturing operations even with t.he assistance rendered by 
Go~~rnment and eventually it was found necessary for Government to 
foreclose on the mortg-age in order to safeguard their interests 
SubseQuently an order was made by the High Court for the com
pnlsor:~· winding up of the company and an official Liquidator was 
appointed who arranged for the sale of the company's as.•ets, Govern
ment receiving a · sum of rupees four lakhs in discharge of the 
mortgage. An amount of Rs. 3.86,428 had to be written off on this 
account. The concern has now been taken over by a new rompany. 

'rhe silk factory was granted a loan of Rs. 50,000 for the purpose 
of developing the factory so as to permit of the preparation, twisting 
Mlfi,DlL " 
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and dyeing of silk for handloom weavers a~d these opetatious W~re 
• c&rried on succe,gsfu!]y. The proprietor!! obJected, h~wever, ~o ~
t · their accounts in accordance Wlth the reqmremen _ ~ G 
_t~~d aa laid down by the ~uditor ~d in order ~ .avo1d the 
necessity. of doing so they rep&ld the entll'e lo&ll ear!ter than the 
period originally allowed for repayment. _ _ 

· Tho loan granted to the saw mills was for the purpose of pnrohllll·. 
ing a band sew but the firm failed, within a y~r from the dnte _of 
disbul'!lement of the loan, to instal the sew and m conaequence of ~e 
Jilillg proceeding to ut!Jise the UUSJ?eDt baln~ce. of the loan as worlong 
capital without obtainmg the previous permmnon of. Government, the 
recovery of this balance was .ordered' .As they failed to repay the 
second and third instalments of the &lnottnt -of the unspent balance 
of the loan and also failed to pay the fourth instalment of tile loan, · 
arrangements were made to recover the whole amount. , 

The loan of Rs. 5,000 sanctioned to the cotton ginnery was for the 
purchase and installation of two gins and for the coustruction t1f the 
necessary building and godowm It was thought &It the timil that the 
loan was granted that the elftablishment of the ginnery would assist 
the expansion of cotton cttltivntion in the locality .but this hope was 
not fulfilled as. the gins were practically idle ever since they were 
set up. The repayment of the second instalment was suspended for 
one year, but as the borrow£'1: baa defaulted in respect t1f subsequent 
instalments arrangements are being made ·to collect the. entire habmce 
of the loan. · 

One of the most in,terestiitg of the concerns so far aided by Gov~ 
eriunent :onder the Act is the Industrial Co-operative Society reEerred· 
to in the statement above. 'rite main activities of this Society whose 
factories are well situated ·in the centre of a large agricultural area, 
consists of the milling of rice and decortication of groundnuts. The· 
crnshlng of Wgart'.ane and manufacture ·of jaggery have also been 
uncl~rtaken. _The Soc!ety has _been fairly successful in its working 
and regular m repaymg th~ mstalments. - ' 

The loan of Ra. 20,000 for a match factory has not a.'!Sisted the 
dLovel~pment of the ind~stry in the locality as unfortunately the _ 
propnet<>r quarrelled Wlth the manager whose appointment was. 
app~oved by th~ Dep~ent and later reported the occurrence. of 8 
ft~ .m the pre~ses whlc)l danlaged part of the machinery and plant., · 
.'l.s ttwas coDSide;ed deSirable to r~cover the entire loan antount.steps
were taken to this end and practicallY, the whole amount has sinee-" 
been recovered. · 

The Pyro Technic Match Factory which received· a loa:n of' __ 
Ra. 11,0~0 was apparently working satisfactorily at the , outset buF 
latter':;v 1t does not ~ppear to ~ave been a paying -proposition and thl'" 
p1•opn~tors have ~tten offermg to. repay, the entire balance -of th .. 
loan With the next instalment. · 1 . . . .. - ' -· 
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· . The qye works which received a loan of Rs. 10,000 stopped 
working shortly after the lean was disbursed and has not resumed 
work till now. Their difficulty seems to be chiefly due to the hard
ness of the water and laek of finance for working the concern. The 
attempts of the Department to interest private capitalists in running 
the concern have not so far been attended with suceesa. 

·' The loan of Rs. 500 granted to the other match factory was dis
bursed only two years ago. The proprietor has not ~arried out fully 
the conditions under which the loiUl was granted and has alao failed 
to repay by the due date the second instalment of loan .. 

· The loan of Rs. 4,250 sanctioned to the tile factory does not alsO' 
seem to lmve assisted in the development oil the concern. T·hc factory 
thouglt on the East Coast has 'not found it profitable to manufacture 
tiles and the proprietor has asked for permi$sion to sell the proper
ties mortgaged to Government with a view to repaying the entire loan 
due to Government. 

The silk reeling concern which received a loan of Rs. 750 has 
not also pfoved successful. ·The proprietor has not worked the con
cern and is absconding so that arrangements have had to be made to 
recover the entire loan. .. • 

The proprietors of the oil mills which received a loan of Rs. 40,000 
have not carried out the conditions under which the loan Will! granted 
to them and they· have been asked to show cause why the loan should not 
he summarily recovered. 
" · The other two loans, viz., those to the toy manufacturer and metal 
works were disbursed only last year and it is too early to say whether 
they will be instrumental in developing these industries. · 

- . It will thus he seen that in the majority of cases aided under t.he 
Act, the assistance rendered by Government has not resulted in any 
satisfactory development · of the industry. Recovery proceedings 
hnve had to be taken in four eases while one repaid the Joan earlier 
than the stipulated time and two more propose doing so. 

As regards other forms Qf assistance rendered, only two firms were 
granted such assistance, viz., the paper mills referred to above which 
were granted a lease of . certain bamboo coupes in Government 
reserve forests and a matc4 factory which was granted a lease over 
:.:0,000 ·acres of forest lanci In neither case, however, h3iJ the con-
cession been availed of. · 

Bombay.• 
The Conference may consider if the State Aid to Industri~s .Act" 

_ should be made more comprehensive and should also provide for 
revenue by the .levj ot a cess at the rate of, say, Re. 1 per :rear 

: · •Prepared. by the Director of Industries. 
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ti e er installed in failtories whieh 60il\ll under 
per H. P. of mo v pow t of the revenue so realised 
the Factories Act. If, say, 25 per cen · " bad debts ,. ariain"' 
. set aside to make a reserve to cover any . "' 
lS t of the loans which may be made under the State Aid to Industnes 
~~ts, it will probably be possible to advsn~ .loans ~ undP.r t~~ 

rm.ent stringency aa there will be some proVJslon. ~or bad debts ,· 
~'he remaining 3j4thll of the revenue may be utilised for purposts 
such as :-- · -' • · . · . 

(a) encouragement of industrial reselarch of 1IDmed1ato 
practieal application ; · . 

(b) giving grant-in-aid to specialised industrial schools.; and 
(c) starting practicial demonstrations of the results of mdus-

·trial~. . . 
Bet1gal.• 

The Government of Bengal have accepted the principle of giving 
State aid for the purpoee of encouraging cottsge indw;t.ri"~- n~d 
indun1·ies carried on on a small scale. .A State Aid to .Industr1e~ 
Act has been recently passed and rules are being framea for its 
working. It is proposed to grant aids on the recommendations of a 
ststutory Board of Industries which consists of non-officials and 
which haa also the Director of Industries as a member and Secretary. 
Government may, under the Act, delegate to the Board their power 

· to grant State aid on specified terms and conditions. The Act makes 
provision for aid to be given in the form of (a) loan, (b) guarantee 
of a clish credit, over~ aft or fixed advance with a bank, (c) taking 
of shares and debentures, (d) guarantee of interest on preference. 
shares or debentures, (e) guarantee of a minimum return .. on the 
whole. or part of the capital of a joint stock company, (/) grant on 
favourable terms of land, raw material, firewood, water or any other 
property of the loeal Government, (g) payment of a subsidv . for 
conduct of research or purchase of machinery, and (It) supply of 
machinery on the hire-pnrehase system. · 

U t1itea Provinces. 
Direct financial assistance may be required, particularly in 

the case ?f "Pioneer industries, foT. (a) the block account, ;.8 ., for machi-· 
nery, ~uildings, etc., (~) for working expenses, i.e., purchase of raw 
mater1als, manufacturing costs; etc., or (c) for marketing or for some 
or all.these o~.i~cts .. Such aasiatance may take the form of (a) grants,. 
bounties, ~bs1dies, etc., and (b) loans whic)l may be advaneed by Gov
ernll?-ent .1tself or by some bank or corporation which has Government 
backing m some form. . 

2. T?e sYStem of grants adopted by the United Provinees GOV.:. 
ernment lB that a sum of Rs .. 20,000 a year is placed at the dispo•al of a 

• Views ozpreoee<l. a:re those of the Department of Ind11Btrieo. · 
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semi~non-official body, the Board of tndustries, which is representa
tive of various commercial and banking interests and has on it a num
ber of officials and members of the Legislative Council, for giving grantg 
.Cor any genuine industrial purpose except technical or industrial cdu
eation but primarily to pioneer industries for any purpose required 
by them but usually on a half and hnlf basis for the pm·chase 
of machinery only. · Clearly, only a few small industries ean be 
encouraged in this way. The system does not appear to be suited for 
the development of bigger pioneer industries. 

· 3. Next as regards loans, a Board of Loan Commissioners was 
set up hy this province consisting of six officials and seven non-ofii
cinls; Applications are received by the Director of Industries, who i~ 
the Secretary of the Bosrd ; he examines them and places them before 
the Board, which makes recommendations to Government ; and loans 
are usually advanced accordingly by the latter. The system has 
not been a success. Only a few applications have been reeeived, per
haps owing to the fact that the rate of interest charged is considered 
high ; moreover in spite of taking adequate security, it has been found 
very difficult in many casP.s to recover these loans. Out of Rs. 16,18,000 
~rivanced, Rs. 7,11,781 in principal and Rs. 1,68,670 in interest have 
l1ad to be written off already and it is likely that more may have to 
be treated as irrecoverable in the near future. It has been said that the 
Board being only an advisory ana not a sanctioning body has not the 
same bP.nse of responsibility. The real difficulty, however, is deeper. 
A large and heterogenous body cannot examine applications for loans 
very thoroughly and have to decide the matter on broad general 
line.• ; and there is a general feeling that the object of these loans is 
to help pioneer industries which means that only doubtful ventures 
which eannot get money elsewhere apply to the Board. The result 
has been that the Board either recommends no loans or has to back 
up speculative ventures. 

P!lhljab • 

. The Punjab Industrial Loans Act I of 1923 provides for the grant 
of loans for industrial purpooes. The Ministry of Local Self
Go,·omment has prepared a BiU which proposes to provide for State 
aid in the following form :-:;-

(a) the grant of a loan ; 
(b) the taking of shares or debentures ; 
(c) the grant, sale or lease of land, raw material, firewood, 

water or any other property of the local Government ; 
(d) -the payment of a subsidy fol'-

( i) ·the conduct of research, or 
( ii) the purchase of machinery ; 

(e) the supply of machinery on the hire-purchase IYB'tem 

11 



· (f) the guarantee ol a minimum retul'll on the. whole 011 part 
of the capital invested in a public limited concern. · · 

This Bill has not yet been considered by the ;punjab Govern• 
ment. -

2. A statement showing the loans actually given is below :-
Tot&l. Number of A.....,.ge

amount penoooa Yaluo of · 
adV&DCOCL- to whom joana. 

Name of Industry. 

Woo'ring 
Hooiery •• 
Leo thor tanning aud allied ind111trioa 
Sugar •• ., 
Furniture and Carpentry 
Tennis get and oporto gear making 
Calico printing and bleaching 
Oilmilling .. 
Typo blook making and tiD printing 
Cutlery • 0 

Motor ouginooring .. 
Mallllfactme of drawing inotrumento 
Pottery and chalk 
Meta.Jwork. 
Rooh&oil .. 
D&iry farming •• 
Chemicala •• 
·combmaking .. 
l!'Um industry 00 

Cigarette making 
Jammaking .. 
Du1reo making .. 
Plotmeframo making .. 
Ha.rm<lllium making . • • 
Coomotic geode making •• 
Ribbon woo'ring - •• 
Swords &ndla.noee making 
Inkmaking· .. .. 
Paper industry .. 
Cbiken dozi .. 

... ,;;; . .. . - -·. .. 

·,.dvanoocl. · :a .. Ro. 
88,000 
68,8110 
61,100-
80,1100• 
19,800 
13,000 
13;000 
20,800 
26,000 

. 19,000 
18,000 -
16,800 
16,000 
1&,000 . 
10,000 
10,000 
9,000 
6,000 
6,000 
6,000 
6,000 
6,000 
6,000 
4,000 
4,000 
4,000 
3,800 
2,000 
2,000 
8,000 

80 ·, 1,801 
21 ' .• ·' •lJ,BO! .: 
21 •. 1,868·· 
9· ' . • " -8,389 
8 8,861 
' 6,1110" 
7 
8 
a 

' 6 

' ' ' ' s 
8 

. 3. 
1 . 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
a 
1 
1 
1 

. . j 3,288 
--6.833 
·&,200 
.4,1110 
8,800. 
8,811·. 
8,1110 

- 3,7110 
6,000 
8,338.-
3,0QO 
&.000 ~ 
ts.ooo_. 
6,000 
6,000 . 
6.000. 
6,000 
4,000 
4,000 
4,000 
1,1110 ·. 
2,000 
2,000 
3,000 

• Total • • 6,04,2110 162 
B•har and OM8sa. 

'l'he :Bihar and Orissa State Aid t 1n · 
force towards the end of 192a Its . 0 b. dustrtes Act came into 
development by various formS of s':'a'F ~ Ject waa to assist industrial 
or cash credit, guarantee of dividend," aurchtd such aa the grant of loan 
pur~ 'It plant, _ . . · . P ase of output and hire· 
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·' 2; 'l'he statements below giV'e details of the working of the Act.,_ 
· · ~ · · Btatemtmf I. 

Value in 
No. Thousands 

lpplloationa received for State &id 
ofRu-. 

115 40,96 
Appllcatioua sanotioued '"i ... 4ll 13,48 
Applioatioue ava.iled of 19 7,91 

Statement II. 
:Loon8, Hire 
oaah purehaee 

oredit, of Total. 
de ben- maohi-

turea-, etc. nery. 
Number' .. 5 14 19 
Value in Thousands of Ru- 8,25 1,66 7,91 

Amount reeJised in Thouaands {Capital 2,58 ~n 3,79 . of RufOM- Interest 24 

Amotmt clefiuitely aacertained tCapital .. 3,45 J . ' aa bad debts in Thouaancla 3,80 
of Ru:peee. Interest 7 

A.mimnt outst&ndJng in Thou· {Capital 22 'I~} 97 
eallds of Ru~ . . Interest •'• 

3. The figW.es of bad debts appear very · aiarming. and need 
further analysis. One concern which was heavily financed in the 
early stages of the working of the Act when there was little experience 
to guide the Department caused a net loss of RB. 2, 7 4,000. Another 
heavY loss of Rs. 65,000 was similarly due to a concern which went 
into liquidation within 3 or 4 years of its working. Excluding these 
two eases which were exceptional, the totslloss in 10 years' working of 
the Act amounts to Rs. 41,000 which is further reduced if the amount 
of interest earned is taken into consideration. ' It is clear that the 
State Aid to Industries Act, if judiciously !ldministered, should not 
cost the province more than the cost of maintaining a middle English 
school or· more than the ·cost of an intermediate -college if. all losses 
are taken· into consideration. Unfortunately; as a result of financial 
stringency, the provision for· State aid has been discontinued -and 
the Act has virtually cea.•ed to be operative though it remains on 
th~ Statute Book. This is, therefore, eminently a time for stock-. 
taking and for laying down the lines of future development. . 

· · 4. The working of the Act in thie province would ·seem to point 
to the following ·concltisiona :- · · · . 
. (a) It is' very riskY. to embark' on large ventures which should 

be left to finallce themselves without State ·aid. The· 
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De artment of Industries has neither the _teehnicaL~ 
· · · to P supervise big concerns ~nor the expenence to gw.dE' 

them. · . 
(b) The hire-purchsae system works fairly satisfactorily 80 

far 88 small industries are concerned, but _the Act must 
be amended to provide for collateral. sec~ty and guJ:! 
against loss due to premature termmat1on of the . 
purchsae agreement. . · . · • 

( 0 ) Preliminary enquiries before the grant . of State aidt 
should be very stringent so aa to satisfy Governmen 
that the concem is likely to flourish and repay -the 
amount of loan given. 

(d) The period. fixed for repayment shoul~ be ~ed in each 
case having regard to the expectation of: life of the 
machinery purchased. 

(e) The rate of interest should be aa law aa possible,· parti
cularly when State aid is financed from revenue and 

_ . . . _not caPital_ expenditure. 
(f) State aid is essential to cottage industries, but the best 

· terms on which such aid should be given remain to be 
discovered. · 

. (g) State a"id·Sh;;-uld.be limited to introducing industries that 
are either new to the province or new to the locality • 

. · 5. ClauseS (~) · ~d -(j) ·of Section 4 oftil&.Act provide for the 
grant on favourable terms of land, raw material, fire wood, water or 
any .other property of the local Government and the payment of li 
subsidy for- · 

·(i) the conduct of research, or 
(ii) the purchase of machinery. 

These forms o~ State aid have not been given a trial. Nor in 
the absence of a co-ordinated policy of stores purchase haa it been. 
possible to giV'e indirect aid to industry by agreement to purchase on 
business terms the whole or a portion of its output. 

6. The grant of State aid necessarily involves same risk. But 
this risk is being undertaken in most countries and must be under.
tliken in India. The growth of industrial consciousness will certainly 
pre'!B for the continuance of State aid to industries when finances 
permit of this being done. Another point which should not be over
looked is that the State Aid to Industries Act saves Government the 
risk involved in pioneering, because at le8st in some easel! the • 
industries encouraged would not hnve come into existence but for 
State aid. Even in ea.•es of failure. .the machinery purchased 
gen~rally _ remains ~ fl!e Provine<!, )ut . l)!l!y changes banda · State 
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Bid does,. thll!efore,_ enlarg~ the industrial equipment of the province 
!1-Dd coDSidermg this fact, 1t may well be argued that the price paid 
1s not heavy.· 

. _. -,Indeed, it may be said that an annual loss of Rs. 20,000 on State 
aid to industries is preferable to an expenditure of the same amount 
oo a high English achool which largely goes to swell the volume of 
mid.Ue--class unemployment. 

Central Provinces. 
There is no State Aid to Industries Act in force in the Central 

l!rovinces and Berar. But in the past, State aid has been given freely 
to new or struggling industrial concerns in the form ·of grants on 
favourable terma of land, buildings, etc., and of the free help, advice
:Sild services of such experts as are available to the local Government. 
-A recent inatance is the sale of a large part of the land, buildings and 
plant of a disused distillery at a quarter of its book value, to a firm 
proposing to manufacture chemicals in the province. 
-•. · 2. So long ago as 1924 a Bill was prepared by the local Govern· 
ment -providing for State aid to industries. After a numbar of 
vicissitudes; it reached, in 1928, the Select Committee stage but it 
was dropped by Government as -the Council desired to widen the 
scope of the Bill so as to include the giving of assistance to agricul~ure 
and any kind of industry whether new, nascent, undeveloped or not. 

3. .{;ast year this Bill was revi~d by a nono()fficial- member of 
Council and again referred to a Select Committee. It will come 
befor& the next sMSion, of the Council but its ultinlate · fate is 
uncertain• .. A serious obstacle .to-the .successful working of any legis. 
lati~n is· the difficulty of finding- funda in the present financial 
stringency... · 

Hyderabad. 
Go~~r~~ent ha~~ laid Mide a crore of rupe•s for granting State 

aid to industries which is called Industrial Trust Fund and whieh is 
controlled by a Board consisting of three members of Executive Council 
including Finane-.! :ltlember as Chairman. The corpus of the fund is 
invested in large-size industries in the form of debentures or share
capital and the income from this investment is used in the develop
ment of cottage industries, propagation of technical and industrial 
education, .undertaking of industrial surveys and granting of loans 
to omnll-scale industries under rules sanctioned by Government at 
.6 per cent. interest. Arrangement is also mnde for granting these 
loans. through bank on the guarantee of Government at 7! per cent. 
jnterest. 

• . Mysore. 
' The Department baA been granting loans for the purchase of 
machinery- for- industrial purposes and sometinles also for working 

•Tho Bill has oinoe been paaaed into law. 
Jlli54J)JL • 
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capit81. Government have taken shares in some concerns or given 
guarantees to private Banks to advance l~nns to.- ~e concern. 
Technical advice in the selection of machmery required br the 
industrialists and tecbnieal. assistance in the erection and mamten· 
anee of machinery are rendered by the officers of the Department. 
Trained mechanics are also lent to private concerns. New concerns 
are started by the Department and worked for some time and then 
handed over to private agency. Improved methods and processes 
are demonstrated to the people on important occasions. Supply of 
raw matel'ials is arranged at concessional rates, for example, duty
f]'('e salt, duty-fl'ee alcohol, sandalwood for carven. Grant of free 
site~ is made in certain cases. Technieal. education is imparted in 

·the· Government Indnstrial Sehoola and also in aided schools in 
arts and handicrafts so as to ensure a steady supply of artisans and 
foremen. A workshop is maintained to undertake repain of 
machinery whleh cannot be undertBken in private workshops and 
to conduct experiments as to the onitability of new appliances. In 
Government purchases, local goods are preferred to goods coming 
from outside. The agency of the Trade Commissioner in ·London 
is made· available in obtaining their requirements fl'om abroad. 

Jammu ana Kll.Bhmir. 

The Jammu and Kashmir Government have in contemplation a 
R.>gttlation of the natul'e of ' Aid to Industries and Agriculture Act '. 
The objects kept in view are-

( i) to ensure scrutiny of any proposal for help to industry or 
agriculture by experts ; ·. · _ 

( ii) to minimise the lag he tween the recommendation of · 
experts nnd the payment of the loan or grant ; . · 

_(iii) to ensure publicity in oliler to avoid jobbery ; and 
( iv) to dm~e eome raethoJ. by whleh arrean of instalment 

fixed f<lr the repayment of· the loan could be promptly 
realised and to determine whether these arreare are to 
be realised in the same way as arrears of Government 
revenue. 

TrtWtmCOf'B. 

·_ - The Governmen~ of Tl'avancore ear-mark every year a sum of 
Rs. 50,0<!0 for grant.Ing sm~ loans on easy terms with the idea o! 
eneon;agtng e?ttage !?dnstries. These loans are granted on property 
seeutity and ~.some cas~, on hire-purchase system (for mnchinerv, · 
~tc. ). In addition. to thls,_ th~ Government, being deeply int~rested 
m h!ll'd-loo!l' wea~, mamtam a store of weaving accessories an<l 
appliances m the .mterests ~f ha'!d-loom weavers and these are 6,,Id 
to t!l~m ~t cost price, thus d1splaemg ~e middlemen in the supply of 
these articles. A separate gnnt for thiS purpose is sanctioned in the 
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budget . t'Very year. Mo;reover, the Government have passed an 
Industr111~ Loans Regulation l&Bt year with a view to provide funds 
~or gr~ting loans not o~y to cottage workers but also to large-scsle 
mdustr1es. The Regulation has slready come into force and rules 
framed under the Regulation are nuder issue; 

GwaZior. 
. With a view to develop and exploit tbe natural resource8. of the 

State llJ!d to ameliorate the condition of the peasantry the Darbar 
have g1ven State aid to industrialists in the shape 'of· debenture 
loans,. besides othel"l concessions\ also. This policy has so far born~ 
out good results. Loans to the amount of Rs. 34 lakha were !riven to 
Cotton Spinning and Weaving Mills as detailed below :- -

1. J ayajee Rao Cotton Mills, Gwalior 
2:· Binod Mills, Ujjain . 
3. Nazar Ali Mills, Ujjain 
4. Sipra Mills, Ujjain 

Lakhs. 
18 
s· 
5 
~ 

When any new mill . is started the following _concessions are 
usually given :--

1. Free. grant of land required for the coilstruction ·of mills 
and factories. 

2. Free inlport of materials used in the construction and 
working of factories and mills. 

3. Exemption from cw;toms duty on cloth manufactured in 
the State.· 

4. Free import of all kinds of machinery whether worked by 
manual or other power. 

DISCUSSION. 

• The President explained that it was proposed to discuss under this 
subject only direct financial aid of the kind given in some provinces 
under specific Acts or oth~se. 

The Hon'ble Dewan Bahadur Reddiyar said that Madras was the first 
province to have a State Aid to Industries Act, and although the results 
had not been altogether satisfactory, they had not been so unSatisfactory 
as to justify an abandonment of the policy of State aid. One reason for 
the failure, perhaps, was the delay that often occurred in examining the 
assets of the business (and in many cases of the collateral security), and 
getting the recommendation of the Board of Industries and the decision 
of the loeal Government. There had been one or two cases of remarkable 
success, but the loan given to a paper mill was a failure, owing to an 
nnususl combination of adverse circumstances. A silk -factory repaid its 
•entire loan before due date.. The_ Government had not sufiered financislly 
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to any considerable extent except in the caee of the paper mill. In other 
ee where the industriee had failed it was hoped to recover almost 

:: entire &Dlonnt. The securitiee on which loans were advanlled were 
carefully teeted in almost every caee and the full value of the. loans. 
advanced were secured. The valuation was done by the Industnes De
partment assisted by the Revenue Department in some ~es. The ~yste~ 
could be successfully worked if methode. were deV!Bed by. which a1d 
could be given promptly and perhaps With more generosity than at 
preeent. In Madras it would not be correct to aay that the .Ja~ loans 
)l'el'6 a failure. The caees offailure in Madras had reasons of thell' own 
and would have taken place even if the loans were smaller ; the concerns 
were not carefully ex&nlined by the promoters in the early stages. _ 

Mr. Gokhale aaid that since )list year the grant of loans had been 
stopped in Bihar and Orisaa on acoonnt of financial stringency. Out 
of the total loss· of about Rs. 3,79,000 to Government, Rs. 2,74,000 was 
due to II single enterprise, the wire nail industry at J amshedpur. This · 
loan was given in the early stages of the working of the Act when there 
was no experience of big business and there were no technical advisers to 
guide the Government. On acoonnt of IJo(lverse tariff conditions and 
other reasons, this enterprise failed. A knitting factory in Jharia, which 
'!"&S working successfully, nnfortnnately collapsed on acconnt of a 
colliery subsidence. Excluding these two cases, the experiences in 
Bihar and Orisaa liad been on the whole satisfactory, particularly in the 
case of small enterprises. By making the Act and the rules more 
llexi,ble, loans could be worked successfully and without any great risk. 
The rate of interest charged, s+ to 7 per cent. was high. ·The period of 
repayment was not fixed satisfactorily in some cases. It ought to be as 
long as possible, having regard to the life of the machinery on which the 
~oney is inveeted. There were ~ defects in the Act in regard tQ -

- hire-purchase. There was no proV!BIOn for collateral security and on 
the hire-purchaser giving a month's notice, Government had to tatce over 
t~~ machineiY:. The hire-~urchaser was then absolved from responsi
bility, except m respect of mstalmente which had fallen due before that 
dste. Unfortnnately second-hand . machinery, even in good prder, 
hardly fetched 25 or 30 per cent. of 1ts value. This had led to a number 
of ~ses ~nd the~e should be a provision for loss on acconnt of }lremature · 
termination of hire-purchase agreements being realised from the ·debtor's 
aesste. There sh_ould also be a provision for temporary assistance • -in, 
-~ the ~ebtor IS unable to repay a particular instalment. ·But loans 
to m~~es we.re not enough ; there was the need of some machi 
to ~1st industries to proceed on proper lines. The Imperial Conn~ 
Agncul~ Research and its Sugar Technologist were giving assistance 
to sugar industry all over the conntry. .Such -assistance wae beyond the 
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finances of any one pt'Ovince. A co-ordinating agency should be set up 
in order to provide the necessary technical assistance to industries. 

Rei Bahadur Lela Ram La! 8aid that so far there had been no 
difficulty in recoveries in the Punjab. There was no rule in force in 
that province requiring recommendations from a Board before any loan 
was granted. Applications were received by the Director of Indu'!tries 
who verified whether the security offered was sound . or not. In 
practice, no loan was advanced without a security of at least twice the 
value of the loan of which a snb3tantial pro2ortion must consist of 
immovable property. In case of default civ~ court was moved for 
the execution of Dire tor's orders. This assistance had helped the 
cottage industries only partially. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Srivastava said that in the United Provinces there 
wer.e two ways of giving financial aid. Grants<, amounting usually to 
about Rs. 20,000 a year, were dispensed by the Board of Industries and 
are not recoverable. On the other hand, the loans, amounting to about 
Rll. 16,18,000, have given a very chequered experience. Of this sum, 
Rs. 8,80,000 had been definitely lost and a sum of Rs. I ,112,000 still 
remained to he paid. Before 1923 these loans were given on the recom
mendation of t.he Board of Indu.•tries. But in October 1922 a Board 
of Loan Coinmisoioners was set up. It included the Financial Secretary, 
the Registrar of Co-operative 8ocietie,, the Mechanical Engineer, t.hree 
repreP.entatives of banks, two representatives of Chambers of Commerce 
and the Director of Industries. All loans eince 1922 have been given on 
their recommendation, and Fact<:~ry lmpectors were usually employed 

• for purposes of valuation. A loan of Rs. 1,60,000 to a factory manu
facturing sheet glass has been repaid in full and the factory benefited by 

· the loan. A loan of Rs. 4 lakhs to a flour mill, whiCh was given against 
the recommendation of the Board of Industries, had to be written off 
in full. A sum of .Rs. 6 lakhs was advanced to a sugar mill belonging 
to the same firm; the principal was recovered but the interest hsd to be 
written off. Experience, suggested that the system under which the 
loans are given is not satisfactory. It was alleged that great delay took 
place in gtanting applications and that the security demA.nded was too 
strict. But as a matter of fact, in the case of thre~ big loan.~ against the 
security of the block it was found that there was a prior mortgage on 
that block. In the case of a glass factory it was found that the security 
had greatly deteriorated. Hard ana fast rules as regards security under 
an Act or Rules would not work in every ca.se. There were Resolutions 
in the local Council recommending the establishment of an Industrial 
Bank and the abolition of the Board of Loan Comnri..Uoners ; a Com
mittee was now sitting in the United Provinces to consider this subject. 
In many cases'JlerSOns who came to Government for loans had no know-
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ledge of trade or industry. Some method should be devised to ens~ that 
the money spent or advanced by the Government leads to the esta.b~ent 
of industriEs. The United Provinces· Government ?ave under conetdera.
tiona. scheme for the formation of a Finance Corporation. I~ was proposed 
that the Corporation should finance~ purehaee of Dlll?hinery by ~all 
men, agricultural or industrial, and that 1t sho~d .confine Itself . to helpmg 
minor industries. The capital of the Corporation 18 to be subscnbed partly 
by Government and partly by the public, and the Governll!ent might 
gua'ralltee a certain dividend. 

Mr. Dutt said that th~ Bengal Act passed in 1931 followed, in the main, 
the Madras and Bihar and Orissa Acts, in laying etreee on hire-purchaee. 
The rules had just been framed but the Act was not yet working. To 
meet the absence of experts on the Board of Industries, an employee of the 
Imperial Bank of India, and a. representative each from four commercial 
associations, will befl4ded to the Board of Industries to advise. The Board 
will also be empowered to co-opt not more than three expert members. 
No loan shall exceed 50 per cent. of the net value of the assets and the 
entire loan will be repaid within 10 years or, where the loan is secured on 
land or building or both, in not more than 20 years. No loan will be 
given to a joint stock company unless it is registered in India with rupee 
capital and the directorate is approved by the Government.. There is 
great keenness on the part of the public to put the Act into operation 
without delay, and a number of private persons have subscribed over half 
a. lakh of rupees for the purpose.. It is proposed to provide a sum in the 
next budgetto supplement the fund thus inaugurated. The grant of 
large loans was necessary for the establishment of industries, 
but these should perhaps be given not by Government direct, but 
through the agency· of an Industrial Corporation. The difficulties ex
perienced by industries in the provinces in regard to tariffs and raihvav 
rates should be solved by a Central co-ordinstiog organization. • 

Mr. Rajagopalachari said that there was no Act in Mysore, but there 
~.a set of rules. to regulate loans and hire-purchases. The rules were 
on!lll'!'lly framed m 1913 and had been revised in the light of subsequent 
expenen~. A total sum of 15lllkll)l of rupees has been given in 4J2 oases. 
Out of this, 10 lakhe have been recovered, and also interest amounting to 
Rs. 2lakhe. The la~k of_recovery during the last three or four years has 
been due to depressiOns m trade. ~o dilliculty has been found in the 
repayment of small loans. Working capital, to the extent of about 
~s. 40,000, has b~en granted to about half a dozen concerns. Cash credit 
m fa-vour of certain concenlB has also been given ; a cotton mill received 
Rs-. 8 ~through the Mysore Bank in this way. Shares have also been 
taken m some conc_erns to. help them. . ~ert advice is given at G~vern
ment cost to help m reprurs. In addition, electric power, raw materials 
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and otheJ: things at cheap rates are supplied. . The services of experts, 
mechanics, etc., of the Industries and Public Works Departments are lent 
to the various factories. There were special rules for the purchase of 
machinery, systematic inspection of installations, audit, and so on, which 
have been of the greatest help, particularly to small industries. This 
method of &SI!istance has been of much greater use to cottage industries 
than the granting of direct loans. The grant of financial assistance to 
industries should not await the formation of an Industrial Corporation. 
Banks are generally averse to giving long-term loans and the small indus
trw isis require such loans. In such cases the Government should help 
to the extent that is possible. 

Major Sir Hashmatullah Khan said that in the case of wea~ 
industries, which had been advanced about Rs. 35,00,000, the experience 
in Gwalior had been· very satisfactory. In the case of smaller industries, 
loans to the extent of about Rs. 10 la.khs had to be written off. There 
were two State-owned factories, potteries and leather, in which the State 
had spent over Rs. 22 lakhs. This investment has so far been unsatis
factory on account of competition froll! Japan. The money advanced on 
machinery has generally been a failure. It has been found impossible 
to get even 10 per cent. out of machinery after five years. A proposal 
to start an Industrial Bank is at present under coilsideration. 

Mr. Pillay said that in Travancore a. provision of Rs. 50,000 was made 
in the budget every year for small industries. The Director of Industries 
was allowed to give loans up toRs, 25,000 without Government's sanction. 
An Act was pa.ssed last year to eliminate the responsibility of the Director 
of Industries in granting loans and the rules were being framed now. Loans 
were given only on property securities valued by the staff of the Revenue 
Depa.rtment. Government have taken some shares in a. sugar factory. 
which, a.fter lying idle for some time, has been working fairly satisfac
torily since last year. · On a.ccount of the present economic depression, 
some of the oilmillsinAlleppey and other places approached Government 
for loans. Last year the Government sanctioned a.bout Rs. 50,000 which 
have not been disbursed yet. The experience of loans on property security 
has, on the whole, not been unsatisfactory, except in three cases where the 
trouble arose from defective valua.tion. The new Aot provides for rules 
to give machinery on the hire-purchase system. 

Mr. Pandya said that the history of State aid to industries in Ba.roda. 
da.ted back to 1891 when a. sum of about Rs. 1,50,000 wa.e set aside for 
loa.ns to small industries. The amount was increased in 1903 to about 
Rs. 3 la.khs. That experience was not very happy, although the loss 
a.mounted to only a. few thonsa.nd rupees. In 1894 or 1895 the State 
atarted a textile mill of its own. That did not prove very successful 
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and was sold at a small loss. In 1903 or 1904,-Rs. S lakhs were advanced 
to various textile mills. In consequence of these !"dvances there are now 
about 13 textile mills in the State and the financtalloss to the State has 
been negligible. The Department of Industries and Commerot; was 
organized in 1906 and in 1908 rules were framed to grant l?ans to mdns
tries At the BSme time the Bank of Baroda was established. It was 
expected that the Bank would advance .long term loans to ~dustries, but 
this did not materialise .. In 1915, Rs. 15 lakhs were set as1de for loans, 
mostly on low rates of interest, for new industries. The Bank of Baroda 
was also asked to advance money to industrialists on the term that the 
State would place with tlie Bank an equivalent amount at a lower rate of 
interest to meet the risk 888Umed by the Bank. Thia experience has 
been very satisfactory. Out of Rs. 20 lakhs advanced, ouly Rs. 43,000 
had so far been lost, excluding one case where a debenture loan of Rs, 10 
lakhs was given to a cement worke. No distinction should be xriade bet
ween small industries and large industries. ASsistance to large-ecale 
industries ia also advantageous and should be continued. 

Mr, Mohammadi said that in Hyderabad the Department of 
'Commerce and Industries was establisbed about 1918 ·and since then 
financial ilssistance was being given to industries.. Rules were framed 
for the grant of leans to small industries for the purchase Of machinery 
and the construction of buildings, at the interest o£7 pet cent.. For nearly 
5 years the budget used to provide Rs. 50,000 for thia purpose. Then: 
the Department of Commerce and Industries was abolisbed, and the 
grant of loans WBII discontinued. When that Department was reconsti~ 
toted, the loans were started again, with modified rules to grant loans 
for machinery on hire-purchase system and for working capital as well 
.A Fund of one crore of rupees exista for assisting large sized industries and 
the dividend obtained frcm the investments from tliis fund ia used for 
the grant of loans to small scale industries and for the encouragement of 
cottage industries. The investments from the Fund have vielded a full 
~eturn, except in one case, tJiz., a glass. factory, in which Rs. 30,000 was 
mvested by the State and which went into liquidation, Shahabad 
Cement Works was helped with a loan Of Rs. 12 lakhs, with interest 
at the rate of 8 Pm: cent. . It ia ~ow in a flourishing condition. In the 
case of ~mall seal~ mdustr1es, fa~rly good recoveries have been made, 
except m a f~w instances where the defect lay in miscalculation as 
to the ':aluat1~n of the land in security. The. total amount lebt to 
smaller mdustries amounted to about Rs. 5 lakhs, of which more ·than 
half has been recovered. 

The Ron'ble Dew_an Bahadur Kambli said that there was neither an 
Act nor a set of rules m Bombay. Applications to the number of 27. had 
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been received ~ince the COIIBtitution of the Department but only 4 were . 
sanctioned by the. Government. The amount advanced was Rs. 6,25,000 
Wld there had been no loss. These loans were given between 1920 and 
1926, and Rs. 6 lakhe out of this went to a sugar factory. Since 1926, 
no loans have been given owing to financial stringency, but means were 
being explored. for raising the requisite money. 

The Hori'ble Ii~. N a rang thought that among the methods 
of aiding industries, financing was the least important. 1he whole 
question of customs, tariffs, co-operative societies, industrial banks, 
trade uniorui, and so on, had to he considered. It is not because the loan 
was large or merely because the concern was not well managed that the 
concerns failed. It was because the concerns found it impoosible to with· 
stand foreign competition. Something must be done to help nascent 
industries against foreign competition. Mone:~acould be had in plenty on . 
the same terms as Government advanced. Banks other than industrial 
were no doubt cautious and they did not as a rnle advance against block; 
but once a joint stock company or a ·partnership is started with just 
enough money for the building and the machinPry, there 'is no difficnlty 
at all in getting loans. • 

. The iion'ble Dewan Bahadur .Reddiyar suggested that the locai 
Governments should have a separnte fund •.armarked for the purpose of 
loans to industries, because the present uncertsinty of budget provision 
waa a great difficulty. A cess on the lines proposed by the Director of 
Industries, Bomlmy, in his memorandum, might be levied and the Govern
ment should undertake to pay an equivalent amount to make up the 
Fund. There waa a similar Fund in Madras called the Elementary Educa
tion Fund, The Fund should be administered by a special body and not 
by Government, who could be represented on it by the Director of Indus
tries or the Finance Secretary or both. This seemed a proper step in the 
present conditions, as ambitious schemes like banks, etc., required more 
careful investigation, which was likely to delay the inception of schemes 
for Stats assistance. , 

The Hon'ble Mr. Lloyd thought that such a cess -wOuld produce large 
funds in a highly industrialized province and almost nothing in provinces 
which were not industrialized and yet would feel the need more keenly. 

The Hon'ble Dewan Bahadur Redlljyar said that the rats of cess might 
be varied from province to province. 

Mr. Ad,;..ni said that in Bombay the total horse power waa estimated 
to be 2,65,000 which should produceRs. 2,65,000 per year for his proposal. 

lllMDIL 
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The President thought that a proposal for an additional cess -yras not 
lijrely to meet with general approv~ in these ~YB· He summans~ the. 
main conclusions of the Conference m the followmg terms :-

(1) Experience showed that, with the exception of some Indian 
States, larger loans had nearly always been unsu~ 
Smaller loans had been successful in probably the m&Jonty of 
the cases. The Conference did nQt wish to .expresa any opinion 
against the grant of large loans. This matter should be left 

. over for decision as occasions arose, but in the case of large 
loans a more strict inquiry into the prospects ofthe concern 
and the nature of the security o:l!ered was essential, as also a 
closer scrutiny of the working of the concern. · 

(2) The loan procedure should be as expeditions as possible and 
there should b'\lless rigidity in ita working. 

{S) The loans should be advanced for a reasonably long tiine. 

(4) The hire-purchase system is useful, but .collateral security is 
essential on accoDl:lt of rapid depreciation. 

The il:on'ble Mr. Srivastava suggested that the ConferenCe might 
discUBB the merits of the di:l!erent fonns of agencies, like lndnstrial Banks, 
Co!pOrations, etc., which Governments might employ for giving loans. 
A sub-committee to discUBB this aspect of the question was proposed. 

The Conference agreed to appoint a Sub-Committee to consider the 
best. means of granting direct financial aid to industries. . . 

The President announced that a representative of the Finance Depart
ment, Government of India, woilld assist the Sub-Committee. 

· · (For the names of members and the report of the Sub-Co~ittee 
11ee Appendix.) 

(For further discussion see pages 135-136.) 
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Tltursday, July :t3tk, 1933. 

.U..,.-CO-ORDlNATION AND DEVELOPEMENT OF STATISTICS 
BEAIUNG ON INDUST.RIES. 

MEMORANDA, 

G01Jernmenf of India. 

The Government of Inilia had decided to resume the publication 
-of the rail-borne trade statistics in a somewhat modified form in 

· the year 1932-33, but owing to financial stringency the budget·provi
sion for this work had to be cut out. Provision has been made, 

·'however, in this year's btu1::et for the resumption of those statistics 
· and the work of collecting and compiling the figures has already 

been •start~d. · The form in which the statistics will be published 
is somewhat different to the form previously adopted. 

· 2. Previously a number of provincial Departments of Indiistric~ 
supplied to the Director General of Commercial Intelligence and 
Statistics a monthly note on trade conditions in their provinces 
and for this work .they .received a small remuneration from the 
Department of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics. Owing to 
lhe Inchcapc Committee's 1-:.trcnehment proposalg these allowances 
had to be discontinued. Consequently the reports were also dis
continued with the one exception of the report from Madras which 

· the Deputy Director of Industries had continued voluntarily 
thrOughout all these years without payment. A new Branch of 
Statisticil.l :Research of the Department of Commercial Intelligence 
and Statistics has beP.n established at the Government of India 
headquarters, Among Qther functions, this Department will 

· prepare a. monthly note on the economic conditions in India and 
for this purpose it is proposed to call on such of the Government 
of India officials throughout India whose work brings them into con
tact with trade, .industries and finnnce for assistance in the matter of 
·economic intelligence. It would also be very useful to this new 
:Branch if the provincial Departments of Industries were to supply, 
at regular intervals, reports giving information regarding the 
industries of their provinces. Such reports might be made most 
conYeuienHy at the end of each month, unless important develop
ments were taking place regarding which immediate information 
.to the Central :Research Branch would be useful. 

3. The Government of India have at present under · considera
tion the question of taking a cP.nsus of industrial production and 
of obtaining monthly figures" of industrial ·output. In this con
nection it would appeal" that for a census of industrial production 
which might be repeated every five years, the extensive method 

. would be the most appropriate for large scale industries and that 
such a eenSU$ (l(ln}<l be m~ ell'e<~tively made centrally ~y the 
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Government of India• • In.. the · car~g out of sutlh 11 ;en;:, 
however it will be necessary to obtum the co-opera o~ o . o
: · · · al Governments in· the matter of' checking returns rel!etved 
£::::::. individual establishments, iutd ii is consid~ed that, as the 
~•tablishmenta to which the census would apply ~~ he those 
coming within the s~ope of the ~'actory Act, the ProvmCial. Govern
ment Factorv Inspectors would be the officers best qualified to 
provide the ~ecessary check on th~ returns. · 
·, . 4. It ·is realised that a census of production whi~h ap?lies only 
to estnblishm.ents coming wit~in t~e Factory Act. mil ol!nt a large 
. volume .of industrial production m small sc'!-le mdustr1es and in 
.cottage industries, and it .. seems probable ~at, so far as thes~ small 

. scale ,industries are concerned, the exteDI!lve method of. taking ~ 
· industrial. census woul<l be imp1·acticable at present. For thiS 

reason it will probably be necessary to depend on estimates of the 
. total production (quantity and value) in small scale and cottage• 
· industries,. and these cstin111tes might be made on the intensive 
· plan by the staff of Department~ of Industries and perhaps also 
· the staff attached ·to the Registrars of Co-operative Societies. 
. · 5. Similarly also in. the ease of the monthly returns of indus

. trial output in jarge scale· industries Pte Factory In•peetm"H under 
the Provincial Depnrtmtmts of Factory It1spection could give most 

· yaluable assistance in the cl1ecking of the returns of monthly out
J•Ut in these large seal" industries. For the small scale and 
cottage industries it will·be obvious that the difficulties of obtain

. ing monthly· returns of output are insuperable and for such small 
. scale industries nnd cottage in,lnstriPs it is not intended to try 
,.to obtain any ligures of the monthly output. This . position ·is 
·. in!'v:itnblc in View of the fact that even in a census of production 
· onjy ~stimates of smllil scale industrial output can be hoped fox!. 

Madru.• ' 
· B?~ th~ Econo~c Enq~ry C~mmittee of 1925, and the RaYal 

Conumss10n on .Agnculture m India have emphasised sufficiently 
. fo~ibly the l:'eed _for the constitution of a separate statistical organi
sation ~ delil 'Y'th. ques!ions of economic interest. 'l'he Indilin 
Econowc Enqrury C~IJI!lllttee recommended · the setting up of a . 
~entr~ bureau of. stati.s1;1cs. and the. formation of provincial bureau 
m "':hi~h won!d. be .concentrated the collection and compilation of 
p~ovmc1al statistics of evecy description. The propdsals of this 'Com-

. m1ttee, ~owev~( were concei~ed on somewhat ambitious lines and the 
Roy~ .C?I!lmlSSlon on .Agnculture, · which :had the advantage of 
sc~ut1111smg" the proposals of the In"tlian Economic· En uiry· Com" 

· m1ttee, advocated· a. more modest and less- expensive sch~me The 
· proposed the rC!lonstruction of the present Department of' con:me~ 

•prepare<! h~ .the l)iroctor ;of !Industries . ." .. ·;· :--: 
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Intelligence and Statistics by the formation of a separate Department 
of Statistics. ·They also recommended the constitution. of similar 
statistical departments in the provinces · whose object abould be 
primarily the supply of information required by Government to dis

. t'harge its functions, and secondarily the supply of information re
·quired by the producers and the general · public. ·The Madra• 
Economic Depression Enquiry Committee remarked that the absence 
of a central depository fop statistics in this Presidency bad been 
keenly felt in the course of preparing material for the Committee, 
and they recommended that there abould be a· permanent Economic 
Committee with a bureau of statistics in charge of a responsibl~ 
officer. Subsequently,_a Stath<tical Enquiry Committee was appointed 
to go furthet• into this and cognate questions such as the possibility 
of devising methods by which Go.,.crwnent could be kept bette•· 
informed of the trend of p_rices and of the .movements of produce 
and the question of what statistics are required for the purpose, 
how they should be obtained and who the· co-ordinating authority 

·abould be. Finally, the l\iadras Go ... erwnent decided that there 
"should be one officer for the collection of all statistics and that the 
Statistical .Officer abould work under the Board of Revenue, the 
statistics. hitherto compiled in the Departments of Agriculture and 
Industries being transferred thereto. The concentration of statistics 
in one bureau if adopted by all the provinces would, it is suggested, 
facilitate the interchange of •iatistical information. 

2. · Apa11; from the ·question of how best to organise the compila
tion of statistics, the absence of ce1-tain statistics, particqlarly thOSe 
relating to the inland trade_ of Indja, is keeuly felt, Formerly, 
statistics of inland trade--rail and river borne-were compiled, but 
these unfortunately were discontinued in 1922. In. almost all the 
major investigations instituted by the ·Madras Department of. 
Industries in recent years, e.g., in connection with the severs} inquiries 
-condur.te<l by the Indian Tariff Board, the need for such statistics 
has been manifest. In the case of the handloom weaving industry 
it was possible up to 1922 to ascert1rin approximately the quantity 
of yarn consumed by· the h8lldloom weavers in the Madras Presidency, 
but this bas not been go, except by arbitrary deductions from the 
iigw:es of consumption of yarn in India as a whole, since the dis
continuance of the inland trade statistics, and it has in consequence 
become Yery ·difficult to gauge with any degree of accuracy the 
position. of the bandloom . industry.. The Madras Department of 
Industries therefore attaches the greatest importance to the. resump
tion of the registration and publication. of the inland trade statistics 
with, a. yjew primarily: to ascertain the movements of .commercisl and 
.inqnstrinl products and raw. materials. for· industries. · . . . . .. · · 

S. As· regards ·statistics of Jlroduction, there -are statements of 
production of minerals, cotton mills and 11 .few . other industries, 
whilst a new publication bas been' issued froni the beginning of 
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193i33 by the Department of Commercial Int~lligenee and. Statistics, · 
entitled " Monthly statistics of the produotl~n of !'e~~ aeleeted 

. industries of India ", the industries dealt w1th be.mg ~ute .manu
factures, paper iron and steel manufactures, aulphur1o a01d. sulphate 
of ammonia, p~trol, kerosene oil, cement, sug~r, matches ,a!ld wh~t 
flour. The majority of the concerns engag~d lll th~ above.,mdustries 
. are stated to have agreed to. supply the mform:a.t1on on a purely 
voluntary basis. It seems desll'able gradually to morea.se the number 
of industries included in this publication with a view eventually .to 
including all industries which come under the operations of the 
Factories .A.ct, although probably in this case legislation woutcl be 
necessary io enforce the supply of the necessary figures from the mills 
and factories. 

4. As a. measure of retrenchment, the customs authorities have 
stopped recently the publication of the " Annual Review 1111d Returns 
of the Sea-borne Trade and Navigation of the Madras Presidency " 
and presumably the publication of similar volumes relating to other 
provinces has been stopped likewise. These volumes contained much 
valuable information in regard to the trade of the province from 
whioh deductions could be drawn and in their absence there· is, for 
instance, no ·meana of ascertaining the volume ·of the coasting trade 
in respect of various articles and commodities. It is essential 'that 
·the publication of this annual review ahould be revived as early as 
possible though if the maximum benefit is to be derived from its 
publication it is important that it ahould be issued as soon as possible 
.after the close of the year. · 

Bombay.• 

Statisti~ available in connection with industries specially cover
ing production are at the present time inadequate. The Director 
General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics publishes l>el'iodi
cally a publication called " Large Industrial Establiahmenta " which 
contains a list of establishments with the number of employees. Tho 
sam~ ?epar?nent a~o publishes a pamphlet called " Monthly 
s~tistics of co~ton spinning and weaving in Indian mills '' which 
giVes the quantity of y:u-n spun and woven goncl•. Recently the same 
Dep.a~ment has nnderta~en the issue of pamphlets givin~ montbl 
Rtatistlcs of the production of certain selected industries in Indi y 
:rhese cover the following industries :-Jute manufactures pape~· 
Iron and steel manufactures, ·sulphuric acid, sulphate of S.:,.monia' 
I;Jetrol, kerosene, cement, sugar and metals. The production is ivw;{ 
m ton~ and 1ards as th~ ~ may be. In respeet of none 0~ the 
above mdustries the statiStics of production collected gi" · 
formation about th~ value of manufachll'ed goods, qua~tiantyy md 
value of raw matenals liSed and value of fuel and il d, a.n o use etc. 

' •Prepared by the Director of _Inclua~ea. 
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Statistics covering cottage industries which· are available are very 
meagre and in many cases not very reliable. The value of such 
statistics is now universally recognised. In the Second Conference of 
the Directors of Industries held in 1921 the question of preparing 
statisticll of production was eonsidered and it was then decided that 
the provincial Departments of Industries should collect industrial 
statistics. Nothing, has, however, so far been done by the Bombay 
Department of Industries in this direction. The Indian Economic 
Enquiry Committee recommended an elaborate scheme of collection 
of statistics includirig those relating to industries. As owing to 
financial stringency it will probably not be possible to take an early 
action on the recommendation& of the Majority or the Minority 
Report of this Committee, it is suggested that a modest beginning 
may be made so far as statistics relating to industries are concerned. 
In order that the statistics collected may be useful they should be 
collected on identical and recognised principles by all the provinces. 
For this purpose central co-ordination is necesasry. The office oE 
the Director General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics may 
be made into a central co-ordinating office for this purpose. The 
collecting agencies in the provinces, ·it is suggested, should be the 
respective Departments of Industries. The Director General of 
Commercial Intelligence and Statistics should in consultation with 
the Departments of Industries draw up a scheme and standard forms, · 
etc., for the collection of information by the local Departments of 
Industries. It will be necessary for the. latt->..r Departments wherever 
necessary to strengthen their staff by the appointment of special 
surveyors and cirele officers as was envisaged by th" Second Conference 
of the Directors of Industries held in 1921. Actual compilation of 
the statisties based on the figures collected by the various Departments 
of Industries may be done provincially and then the final figures along 
with the ·original forms collected may be forwarded to the Director 
General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics for drawing up 
reports for the whole of the country. As regards organised factories, 
som~ information is now collected by the Director General of Com· 
mercial Intelligence and Statistics as mentioned in the opening part 

·of this note. It is suggested that along with what is collected now 
additional information covering the value of manufactured goods, 
quantity and value of raw materials, etc., should all in future be 
collected through the local Departments of Industries. This arrange· 
ment will be advantageous, because it will reduce the cost of collection 
and .ensure that. the information collected is reasonably correct.. It 
will also bring these Departments into more intimate touch with 
industries. The information available will also enable the Depart
menta to see what further steps should be taken from time to time so 
as tp "help along . industrial development and to encourage and 
im!reas~ industrial production and employment. .It is true that. 
those ·n~pa1"1iments Of lndustries which have not much . diatrict .statf. 
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Wifr'hive 11 ·incur certahi additi~nal expenditure· on· circle. office~ 
for the collection of statistics. · But unless · some · expendi~ure · 111 · 
incurred· it wiR not M possible to· collect any · figures which can · 
possibly be considered as reliable. An attempt bas been made by the · 
Bombay Department of Industries to collect some statistics in 
connection with cottage industries through the agency of the Revenue 
Department. It bas bePn found that the figures so collected are not 
reliable, largely because of the lack of technical knO\vledge on the 
pa1t of the Revenue Officials of the lower grade entrusted v.ith the 
task· of collecting them. If, therefore, reliable statistics are to be 
collected, it is suggested that the best agency would be the respective 
Depnrttner.ts of Industries. lt is doubtful, however, if owing to 
financial stringency many of the provincial Governments will under-· 
take any scheme involving much additional expenditure. The Indian · 
l'conomic Enquiry Committee had recommendt'd that for the !lrat 
few years the Central Government should bear half the cost of the 
provincial establishments. If this is done, it will be an encourage-' 
ment to the provinces. It is suggested, therefore, that this Conference 
may consider and recommend that early steps should be taken for the ' 
Qctter colle<.-tion than is the case at present, of induatrial statistics · 
and that,_. ·· · · · 

C9Ltne' office of the Director General of Commerciallntelli-
. gence and Statistics should be made the central and 
co-ordinating agency for the work in connection with. 
mdustrial statistics, the additional cost, if any, being 
111et by_ the Central Government, . 

' (b) the provincial Departments of Industries should 'c~llect 
and collate provincial industrial statistics for organised 
and cottage industries, ~e Central. G~vernment bearing. 

· half the eost of the add1honal provme~al eStablishmenta · 
_ etc., for the first 5 years, and • 

(c) the D~re~tor General of Co~ercial Intelligence and 
Statistics sb~uld draw up a scheme including the coet 
of the ~e m. consultation with Directors of Industries 
for coDSlderation of t~e. Central· Government who will 
. bnofdoubtht cnll for. the VIews of the provincial Government 

. . e ore e adoption of the scheme · . . . 
·· United ProvmcSB.· 

At; present India poss'esses hard! · u;t' . · . 
(a) ~ose ,deriv~d from the returns of b~r :;.b~n:~~ apart{b). from,. 
relapng- to agncultural production based land r e, those 
t~ose relating to certsin industries cnrri d on . rec:ords, and (c) 
lmes. Broadly speaking statist' e1a e. on on. orga.m;-ed or factory 
and internal trade are n~t avail~hler Ttg to mdustrial pro~uetiOD 
rail and river:borne statisti(\11 hae had. · to bescheme for the revival or. 

· held up. The abseuce 
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of suCh statilltics wss one of the severe ltandicsps under which 
GPvernment had to suffer recently in connection with the Ottawa 
question. The establishment of a Statistical Research Branch of the 
Department of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics at the head
quarters of the Government of India and the economic census were 
recently approved by the Standing Finance Committee of the 
Assembly. 

Punjab. 

· The Indian Industrial Commission emphasised the importance 
of the collection and publication of industrial intelligence in order 

. to assist the country to become better equipped for industrial struggle. 
Although the different provinces have been attempting in their own 
way to collect, publish, or distribute information on matters indus
trilll, yet it appears that no concerted. or well directed effort has bee,n 
made to publish on a uniform basis information relating to the raw 
materials available or the finished articles produced by each province, 
with the result that haphazard industrial enterprises spring up. 
Although the incressing industrial consciousness is welcome, industrial 
enterprise is necessarily handicapped by the want of good statistical 
data. 

2. In the Punjab a Report on the Internal Trade of the Punjab 
by Rail and River was published up to the year 1921-22 and then was 
discontinued. Similarly, the Report on the External Land Trade of 
the Punjab was discontinued after the year 1924-25. ·No statistics 
relating to industrial production are compiled or published, nor are 
statistics of wages of industrial workers or the number of workers 
employed in, or available for, each industry. .An industrialist ·has 
no handy data to guide him in the matter of raw materials available 
in his own province or in the other provinces, or in regard to the 
article which he may desire to manufaature. 

. · . 3. The Punjab Government have decided to revive the Provincial 
Internal Trade Return. 

Bihar and Orissa. 
The abolition of. the Rail an·d River Borne Trade Statistics in 

1922, as a measure of retrenchment. was most unfortunate. The 
decision was taken with dramatic suddenness at a time when the 
question of the simplification and improvement of these statistics 
was under consideration. There is now no statistical information 
of the movement of raw material and manufactured goods either 
withiri the province or to and from other parts of India. In such 
matters the Director of Industries has to be guided by impressions 
which are sometimes very deceptive. He is, therefore, in a very 
_difficult position when he is required to advise on industrial pro
blem!:. The handloQm ·iP.dJJstry- is the most important cottage 
Vl5mrr. 
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jndustry of the province : it w.as ascertained ~ 1922, from th11 
statistical information then avrulable that on~~th of the cloth 
used in Bihar was woven on the handl?Dm ~hile m C~ota Nagpur 
th~ proportion was three-fourths and m Onssa two-thirds. Thest 
statistics were corroborated by the figures of the number of hand
looms which were collected in the Census of 1921. Unfortunately. 
the Census of 1931 did not even collect figures of handlooma ~ the 
province and the department is left to guess what advance has been 
made in this important cottage industry as a result of its efforts 
durin!!'. the last ten years. 

2. The local Government considered the question of compiling 
inland statistics on a provincial basis, but it was found that tile 
cost would be high if the work was undertaken by an individual 
province. It was, therefore, decided to postpone consideration or 
the quesHon until the majority of other provinces were prepared t{l 
J•evive these statistics. . 

3. The form in which the Iuland Trade Statistics used to be 
maiotsined wa.• perhaps complicated and delays used to occur in 
publication. But these defects are capable of remedy. In view of 
the importance of these statistics, it seema desirable that they .mould 
be revived as soon as possible for the whole of India the work 
being phteed in charge of a competent statistician traked iu the 
lntest methods of compilation and presentation of EUch complicated 
statistical material 

Hyderabad. . 
Special indu~rial surveys have been undertaken by the Depart

ment to collect statistics beariog on important industries. 

Jammu and Kashmir. 

The Jammu and Kashmir State has at considerable expense 
~epared _a Statistic~! Atlas whieh charts ont statistical data for 

, _e State l';l a con~ement form. This Atlns \Vould haye had a muclt 
Wid": ~ppea! had It b;en drawn up on lines nceeptcd by other major 
Adnnmstra1;ions. It IS only then that, data being common and col
lected . on J!.nes cle_arly understood, there would be the po!lllibility 
~f thetr bemg available for co. mparison or check We ar li · 
manag of tt•t• d" · · e vmg . e s a IS Ics an It IS more easy for a camel t t th 
eye o~ a need!; ~han for an administrator to proYe his poln:I~l~hou~ 
~e afd of stat~ties. No geographical barriers divide one acbninistra'-

on rom anot er and therefore statistics, if they have any interest 
must be drawn up more or less on unifo lin ' 
publication of any real interest. The W: h es so as {: mnke that 
above th~ data available as regards comiog . 88 ~om<; w en over and 
!It sea-ports, we should have data coll ted m an gomg out of goods 

· Internal traffic. We cannot h~rness Ji as regards _movement of 
r ways or canals m the matter 
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of ensurin_g cheap . transport in . the interior unless and until we 
know the extent of the movement of the internal traffic and time 
has come when the agency for collection of statistics that existed 
prior tq the .Inchcnpe Committee should be revived again. Then 
there .are defects as regards classification of articles about which . 

. statistics. are· collected. For this reason we should observe through
oot India a uniform method of grouping together of articles for 
which statistics are maintained ; otherwise they would have no mean· 
ing. What is included under the head ' silk yarn ' ! The Kashmir 
Slate has got Customs barrier and the figures shown under thiS · 
bead will not. be l•elpful if the !>llmc articles are not included in the 
·group as those that are shown in the sea-borne trsde figures. Salterc 
Scheme for having a Bureau of Statistics in different provinces ba• 
not been .carried out on account of lh~ difficulty of funds but sooner 
or biter we shall have· to devise some scheme to collect this informa
tion and to have an ·agency to see thnt it. is maintained up-to-date. 
No eeonomie staff can work efficiency if it is left without munitions. 

DISCUSSION. 

(Panel No. I.) 

· The Hon'ble Mr. T. A. Stewart, LC.S., (Commerce Department, 
Government of India) and Dr. D. B. Meek, C.I.E., O.B.E., (Director
General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics) were also present. 

Dr. Meek thought that four main points arose from the Memorand& 
on the subject. First, the revival of Rail and River home tr&de Statistics~ 
The Government of India hsd already taken action, and! the lirst issue 
of the Statistics would be published in three or four months. These will· 
be slightly different from the statements p!lblished up to 1922. The old 
statements were frequently published late, about eighteen months after 
the close of the year. To avoid that, it was proposed to publish monthly 
statistics of tr&de carried by rail and river between a certain number of. 
internal blocks. In addition, it was proposed to issue in the Indian Trsde 
Journal every week figures of arrivala and despatches in quantity of im
portant articles at 40 main centres in India.. The second point was the 
request for wholesale prices. The Indian Trsde J ourn&l is publishing 

· once a month wholesale m&rket prices of &l&rge number of articles for & 
f&irly representative number of places throughout Indi&, e.g., Calcutta, 
Bombay, K&rachi, Madr811, Patn& and so on. The third was the discon
tinuance of the publication of the annual provincial returns at Calcutta 
and the main ports. 'This information was still being kept and compiled, 
and when things improved it was possible that the publication would be 
restarted continuously. The four~h and last question related to a census 
of industrial production.. The Go:vernment of India have a!re&dy a&nc
~ioned a new Research Branch of his Department at the headqusrtors. 
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It will not compile statistics, but will e~amine ~d a~yse the exist
ing and certain new statistics. ~ll;e of ~ts fun~tions will~? ~ prepare a 
monthly note dealing with vanations m busmess conditions from the 
previous month. It would lay the foundation for the indice11 which ~ 
indicate the variation in h!ISiness conditions month by month. His 
Department was also publishing a monthly volume showing. the cotton
spinning and weaving production in Indian mills. It also published coal 
statistics. An attempt to get a full industrial picture through a csnsus. 
of industrial production in India would be a huge affair. The Govern
ment of IndiA were going to addrellll the local Governments on the ques- · 
tion of an Economic Census. 
lllil The Hon'ble Mr. Srivastava enquired whether the Bureau of Eeono
mic Enquiries in tbe·United Provinces co!lld be of nny help to Dr:Meek. 

Dr. Meek said that one direction in which the provinces could help was 
by giving a monthly note to indicate the variations in current business 
from month to .month. His Research Branch would endeavoilr to get a 
note from the Director of Industries in each province, indicating the 
important changes arising during the previous month, with the views of 
the Director of Industries on the quest.ion whether things are getting 
better ot worse. 

Mr. Pandya enquired if a common scheduie ~ould ~ot be devis~ so 
that the exact·movements of interns! and external trade could be compared, 
e.g., whether values could not be shown. · · ' 

· Dr. Meek explained that quantities were a more suitable method of 
compariaon than values, because prices were subject to variations. 

Mr. Pandya then enquired if the Rail-borne trade statistics cl888i
fication could not be approximated to that employed in the Sea-home 
trade statistics. · 

Dr. Meek explained that the Rail-home . trade statistics 
would contain about 35 or 40 items, whereas the Bsa-bome trade statis
tics contained hundreds and thousands of items. To split up 35. or 40 
items would involve an immense amount of work and large expenditure 
apart from the delay in the issue of statistics. . ' 

The Chairman summed up· the general conclusions as follows ;~ 

The o~inion of t~e Panel is ~hat the provinces should co-operate as 
far as posstble. In VJew of the different circumstances of the provinces 
some would be in a position to give a greater measure of assistanc"e thaJ 
others. All were, however, anxious to help in this iinportant matter as 
far as they could. . · · · 
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ThurstW.y; July 13tk, 1933. 
m.-TECRNICAL SCHOLARSHIPS ABROAD. 

MEMORANDA. 

Government o.f India. 

41 

- The Government of India have awarded forty-six Technical Scholar
ships abroad since 1921. Particulars are given in the appended state-· 
xnent. . 

2. Certain changes in the policy regarding Government of India 
scholarships during the last 12 years xnay be noted. In the earlier years 
scholarships were given for mining and geology. But the Government 
of India have now provided adequate facilities in India for training in 
these subjects at Dlumbad, and no such scholarship has been awarded 
since 1924. On the other hand, scholarship schemes for printing and 
civil aviation were initiated in 1926 and 1927 and these ·are· correlated 
closely to· the probable requirementS of Government service. While 
no guarantee of employxnent is given, an endeavour is xnade to send 
only scholars for whom., i£ they prove coxnpetent, posta can be provided. 
~cholars in xna.rine engineering· were first sent in 1929, but no further 
scholars in this subject are now beihg sent, and a scheme is under consi- · 
deration for providing .the nec<!S88.lJ training in India. These scholar
ships were giyen with a v.iew to the needs of the mercantile marine 
and not of GoVernment service. · · · 

3. Attention in this connection is invited to the remarks made by · 
Dr. Quayle in paragraphs 133--135 of the Report on the work o£ the 
Education Department, London, for the year 1931-32, extracts from 
which are appended. The suggestion xnade in paragraph 135 of the 
Report deserves particular consideration. 
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AIOhileatwe .. .. 1 .. .. .. 1 
Art .. .. li . . ... . . fi •. 

Civil A;j..tion .. .. 9 .4 2· 3 .. 
Coal Mining .. .. 2 1 1 .. 
Eloo. EngiDoering . . 1 .. .. .. 1 
Flour .Mi.lling .. .. 1 .. .. .. lf 
Geology •• .. 2 2 .. . . 
M&rine Engineeriug . . 9 .. 9 .. 
Mot&ll"'l!Y • • ; • • .3 1 .. .. 
Printing and allied tradeo 7 4 .. 3 .. 
Voteriunry .. .. 4 4 .. .. .. 
Wood Teolmology .. 1 1 .. .. .. 

• Total .. 46 19 . 4 lfi 8 

"Four oltbeeo......, temporarily employed by Government after oomploting tb...- tra1moil' 
tDid not. oomplote kroiJWii. 
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Extract from tile Report 011 1M t~rk of the Edt~li;,. DeJ!Irlmelll, Londorl, 
for th~ year JY.n-32. · 

133. The opportunity may perhaps be taken to en9-uire -.yhether . 
any real gain has accrued to India from the State Scholarship~ so hberally 
granted since the scheme was first established. On the w~ole, it may. 
be said that the system has been a success and that India soone~ or : 
later will reap the benefit of the Scholars :who each !~r return ~ell 
qualified in various branches of Arta, Sctence, Medtcme, Edu~t10n, . 
Technology, ete. The succeAAes have been numerous and the failures·_ 
few. The failures have g~nerally been due to the fact that the iilcholars · 
.,0ncemed had not ade.quate trsining in their selected subject before· 
leaving India. · This remark is especially applicable to Scholars sent for · 
training in the various branches of Technology. The present day 
scientific specialisation in industry involves a sound preparatory training · 
on the theoretical side usually by means of a preliminary University 
Degree Course. Unless a Scholar has had this thorough preliminary 
trsining before leaving India he may be obliged on his arrival here to 
devote his first year or even longer to the theoretical study of his subject. ·• 
As an instance, mention may be made of the case of s. Scholar who ws.e 
sent for special trsining in " oil technology and distillation". Training · 
in this branch is essentially postgraduate ae it involves s. sound knowledge· 
of Chemistry especially on its industrial aide. The Scholar oonoemed 
had not this qualification on arrival here and had acoordingly to spend 
whole tenure of his scholarship in studying for a Degree in Chemistry,; 
which in the event he failed to obtain, with the result that he ws.s uns.ble 
to proceed to the special training for which the scholarship had been 
awarded. · · . · .: 

134. In view of the importance to India of a supply of well-trained 
and enthusiastic teachers, it is a ples.sure to record that the Scholars sent 
for training in Education have genetally an excellent record to their 
credit. Formerly, it was largely the practice for Scholars sent for 
trsining in this branch first to devote their first year to taking s. Diploma 
in Education and thereafter to obtain a postgraduate Degree such ae 
M.A. or M. Ed. in this subject. But it ws.s felt the.t greater advantage 
f.o_ Indian education wo~d ~e if such Scholars, after obtaining their 
Diploma, were to spen~ th~n: seoon~ year ~ obtaining experience of the 
best _methods of orga~tion and ~tru~on in the various types of 
Eng~h schoo~. · Then: second year IS now generally spent in- s.ctnal 
r.ea~ practice, and the thanks of the ffigh Commissioner are due to 
the vanous Local ~~u~tion Authorities who are good enough to provide 
the necessary facilities. 

135. ~ ~e variollS Indian Governments who give State Scholar 
•~ps make 1t qwte clear that the award implies no gus.rantee of State 
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service or employment, it is greatly to be regretted that many stipenwa
ries find great difficulty in obtaining posts for which their qualifications 
well fit them when they return to Inwa, and are often obliged to accept 
work of any kind. It seems most desirable that the position in this 
respect should be carefully considered, and that close collaboration 
between the Governments concerned and the Indian Universities and 
Qolleges, in 80 far as University students are concerned, and with the 
industries 80 far as Technical Scholars are concerned, should be organised. 

Mad1·as.~ , 
The" Madras Government award scholarships tenable in Europe 

to" British subjects born and domiciled in the liiadras Presidency for 
Lhe study of selected industries. The object underlying the award 
of these scholarships is, to provide such higher technieal education 
as may qualify the holders to asaist in promoting the improvement of 
existing Indian industries and the development of new or nascent 
industries. Formerly eight scholarships of the value of £200 plus 
£4.0 were awarded, but on the recommendation of the Retrenchment 
Committee, who pointed out that the majority of those who " huve 
received scholarships arl! not employed in the Presidency, the number 
was reduced to four. · 

· 2. Since the inception of the State scholarships scheme, 41 
schobmiliips have been awarded for the study of various industrieo 
and subjects and three of these are still undergo_ing training. Of the 
3S srholars who have completed their training and returned to India, 
four are employed in the Madras Department of Industries and three 
more in other departments of the :I!Iadras Government. The propor
tion of the returned scholars who have been able to secure appoint
ments in the Madras Presidency itself outside Government service 
appears to be amall, though so far as information is aV'IIilablc about 
two-thirds of the returned scholars have been able to secure posts of 
one sort or another in India. 

3. The number of scholarships awarded for different subje~ts 
upto the present is as follows :-

Electrical Engineering (including hy<4"o-electrical engineer
ing), 9, Textiles (including hosiery), 7, Leather manufac
ture, 5, Metallurgy and Metal mining, 3, Paper manufac
ture, 2, Soap making, Locomotive engineering, Inallbi:rial 
alcohol, Mnnufaeture of paints nnd vn.'"llishes, Cernmics, 
:Manufacture of standara products, liianufnctut·e of sugar, 
Saw milling, Drugs manufacture, l\Iechanieal Engineering 
with special reference to the manufacture .of agricultural 
implements, Sanitary engineering, Cement manufacture. 
Manufacture of fertilizers, Teehnology o! oila ancl fata 

• Prepl\!'l!il by the Director of IndllStries, 
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and General Oceanography with special reference to pisci• 
culture (1 each). . · · · . 

4. Among the students who have ~turne~ f:om training so f~, 
only a very few have helped to develop mdustr1ea m tho Madras PreSI
dency. This, it was thought, might be due to the fact that the 
industries they had studied are larg~ scale ouea the development of 
-which would require considernble capital. It was therefore suggested 
that if the scholars underwent training in cottage or. small sc:aie 
industries which can be developed in this country or. pre&ldency With-
out any great outlay of caflital they might be m.or~ use~. It w~~ 
suggested that from an "':"minat?on of. the statistics ?f tmports 1t 
·would bP possible to select 1ndust1"1es wh1ch can b& earned on on the 
lines of a cottage industry or a minor indw;try. So far,_ howev~r, no 
scholarships have been awarded for the study of such mduatries. 

_Bombay.• 

'l'he institution of State technical scholarships date>~ from the 
Educational Conference held in Simla in September 1901. · That 
·Conferene'e·passed a resolution in which it is stated that it is desirable 
·that ·the Government of India should institute a number of State 
technical scholarships perhaps 10 in number. The scholarships· were 
accordingly instituted after the sanction of the Secretary of State had 

"been· obtained. In 1912 the Secretary of State appointed a Com
mittee to enquire into thP. system of state technical scholarships. · .&; 
a result" of the recommendations of this Committee Government of 

.India revised the rules for th-e grant of technical scholarships and 
increased the number from 10 to 30. In 19:!1 the Government of 
India suggested that these scholarships should be provincialised and it 
was finally decided in December 1921 that tl1e provision on account 
of these scholarships should be met from provincial revenues. 

··. 2. Since_ ·the sc~olarsliips :were institute~ facilities for training 
m technological subJects have mcreased conSlderably in India. Fo1 
instance, the course of instruction in electrical engineering at the 
I~dian Institute of Science, Bangalore, would compare favourably 
With th~ degree . course ~t ~ost any British University. Degree 
courses m eleetncal eugiUeermg are now . a1ao available in among 
others the Bombay University and the Benares University. Same 
remorks. apply :o the degree course in mechanical engineering. The 
COU1'Se m textile manufacture at the Victoria Jubilee Technical 
I~itnte, :Sombay,_ may. he considered as satisfactory. The subject 

. of. mdnRtn~ che~l· 1s now similarly taught in the Punjab au<l 
_Benares ~mvers1t1es .. T~e lnd!an Institute of Science Bangalore 
also provtdes courses m mdustrial ch,_;.....,. The Bn..:b u · ' 't · · ila 1 · -~~.,. ~ ay mver
SI .Y 1s Blm r Y makmg a _provision this.year for the establishment of 
_t~~ J?epa:rtment. of Chem1eal Technology in which higher courses in 

•Prepared by the Director of Jn<iustries . ' 
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eltcmical engineering and textile chemistry will be provhlcd. The 
Harcourt Butler Technological Institute, Cawnpore, provides courses 
ltiilOng others in oil and sugar technOlogy. 

Punjab. 

The Punjab Government has so far sent only 6 scholars abroad 
for technical training. 'l'he first tlu·ee scho!lirs were sent accorilin"' 
to t;he old rnles in fol'C(' ilefore 1~24 under which the Punjab 
Governme;nt used to bear all t.b.e expenditure of the scholar (viz.; 
a -scholarship of £200 per annum plus variable bonwi to the extent 
of :£40, in addition to fees and any premium and travelling expenses 
considered necessary). Experience showed that this system did . 
not prove successfnl, as the students after their return to India· 
were unable to find eiuployment in the industry in whieb. they had 
received training. Thereut>On t.he Commit-tee on Technical and 
Industrial Education rceommcnde.l to the Punjab Government that 
the scholarship~ should in .futuro be awarded subject to the ll!lder· 
mentioned conditions- · 

" That the Punjab. Government will only assist in sending 
scholars Home for technical training in those cases where 
j;he scholar concerned will have already put in four to five 
years in some established industrial undertaking and 
then only at the personal request and recommendations 
of the proprietor of the firm who will be expected to 
bear half the cost of the student for _ training abroacJ., 
the Punjab Governmen_t bearing the other half." 
' . . 

The rules were reriscd accordingly. 3 scholars have been sent under 
these new rules. Of them there was only one who comp~ed 
with' the conditions specified above •. The other two were not recom: 
mended by any indus;;rialist, and as th•:re were no othel' suitable 
candidates the condition requiring that the ciuttlidate should be 
recommended by an indu.st1·iaiist was relaxed in their cases. These 
ll(lholars, howev~r, gave an as•urance t.hut. on tlteil· return to India 
they will devote themselves exclusively to th~ practical business of 
the industry they had studied. Both these seliolars have returned 
to India. One of them is engaged in the industry in whieh he haa 
received training, while the other is still unemployed. 

Bihar and Orissa. 

Prior to. 1921, three State technical scholarships were allotted 
ro this province of the value of £150 a year, with free passage. In 
1921, the ,.,Uue of the scholarship was raised to £200 pl11s 25 per cent. 
war bonus and £40 for outfit .. The passage was also provided by 
Government. The war _bonus was subsequently reduced to 20 pe'!' 
cent. - Two such. echolarships were a-warded each year from 192~ 
Jllld the number was raised to three from the year 1925 on the reconi-
Ml64D'L • 
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d ti f the Vocational Education Committee. In 1930, an !"ddi-
men a on o " bn'cal cholarship of a lump sum of 101. 3,000 
~<;!"!,~~;~~d\~ahl~e~n :UctU:trialist to obtain an ~vanced com"Se 
of practical trnining in p1•inting, but the schol~1p e~uld no~ bf 
availed of for reasons of health. From the year 1931, t e awar o 
all foreign scholarslJ!p~ has been suspended as a measure. of retrench· 
ment. 

. 2. The subjects for "·hieh scholarships were awarded and the 
number of scholarships in each subject are shown below :-· · 

Mechanical enginPering (ii), Electrical engineering (5)~ Mining 
(3), ~'ud technology {2), M~tallnrgy of non &nd steel (2), 
Applied chemistry in oil technology (2), Paper technology • 
Tannin" Manufacture of cutlery, Sugar technology • 
Pottery'" Dyeing and printing, ·rexti\e engineering,· 
Woolen' technology, .Jute spinning and Chemistry t:>' 
applied to minerals and metnls (1 each). 

a: Out of 26 students who have returned to India. so far 17 ara 
definitely known to be employed in suitable avocations althou!!'h ~ne 
of them has been for some time a prominent member of the Legislstive 
Assembly. Only 2 out of the 17 students hsve started private 
business, while the remaining 15 have accepted service. 2 rettrrn~u 
lltt!dents are definitely lmo:wn to be unemployed, while 7 hsve not 
replied to the en'luiri<!S maiJ,e. Of the returnrd studE'IIts, only a 
have been .employed! by the local Government, while no less thon 
7 are working ont·side the province. 

~. Government sanctioned in 1923 a subsistence allowance of 
Rs. 100 a month tor one year to State scholars on return to India. 
~ allowance was given only to one scholsr and then stopped. 

Cenb•rt! I;'r~vincts. 

• From 1905 a scholarship of the value of £200 plm a bonus or 
:£40: a yesr, has been awarded. annually fo~ the study of teclmicnl 
or industrial snbjeets. The subject of study is selected for each 
seholership holder by a. Committee. These scholarships. tenable in 
Europe or America, ·are granted for two years in the first instance 
. hut the· periods may be extended to 5 years on the reeommondntio~ 
?f the. High .Commissioner if •imlents are h'kely to obtain distinctimt 
m t~tlr. mbJecta. ':!'o da.te: 18 st~denta h~ve been trained, 5 in the. 
textile mdustry, 5 m llllDIIIg, 5 m electrical engineering 2 in oil 
technology an~ 1 in tl!nning, One of the studclnts has obtuinefl the 
Ph.D. degree m electrical engineering of the College of Technolo(zy; 
~o.r.Phester. '!"d '!'notl!er the Ph.D. degree in oil technology. o( th; 
L1verpool Uruvennty. · 

. · · 2. So_far ~can be ~ed, no returned student hn& in- ·' 
!""h· estped~!"mself, 111 the startmg. or organizing of any indust:ry witllin ,.. e ro.mce. 
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Mysore. 

Free and loan foreign scholarships ·are being given to 
~eserving students and t<! offie~rs spe~iully sclec~d for the purp08t, 
Some of the scllol81'8 tr8llled m fore1gn countries at considerable 
eo't have not been able t.o fine! suitable emplovment on their return 
home. ThiS entails waste of money, time an4 energy. 

Tra!XJIICO'fe. 

The State sends abroad students on scholarships for particular 
industries as necessity arises and there is a system of study leave in vogue 
for those.desiring to specialiSe in any subject ·by a study abroad. The 
Government has TeServed a few seats in the V. J. T. Institute, Bom

. bay, Medical College, Madras, and the Benaros Hindu University. 

Gwalior. .. 
Technical scholarships abroad are provided by the Darbar for 

mining, mechanical .and electrical engineering. · 
DISCUSSION. 

(Panel No. I.) 

Mr. :f. L. Wilson, M.A., (Department of Edaca\ion, Health and 
Lands, Government of India) was also present. 

The Chairman said that the Memoranda gave the impTeSSion that 
there were now two tendencies at work ;-One for the expansion of train
ing facilities in India, and 'the other for the restriction of foreign scholar
ships. Scholarships, be thought, should be given only to supply needs as 
:hey arose.. · 

The Hon'ble Mr. Srivastava said that the scholars from the United 
Provinces were finding difficalty in getting admission into factdries 
in Europe for pract.ical training. T!te High Commissioner generally 
declined to make arrangements in COtllltries oth~.r than Great Britain. 
Scholars in the United Provincea were generally selected, in consultation 
with the Board ofladtlStries, ·from among those who bad obtainrd 
theoretical and practical training in India. Candidates were required to 
give evidence that they would put their practical trai'ling to use after 
their raturn. There were still a number of industries in regard to which 
no facilities are available in India. Sending scholars to Europe was 
cheaper than providing the same training in Iudia. T;,c cost of training 
at the Technological Institute at Cawnpore was highei t.',an the cost 
incurred in sending students abroad .. Moreover, the trJining given in 
India waa not of the same standard as that obtained abroad. The United 

. Provinces formerly sent two long term scholars annul\lly for ·two years, 
with the possibility of an extension for a year ; and short term scholars 

. fw six months. The scbolam had generally done well on their return. 
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The system bad been discontinued for some time, but _provision bas been 
, lll!l>de in the budget this year f~r one long~ ~d one s)l~ ~erm scholar
ship. . . . . : 
. Mr Advani said that the cost per student going abroad worked out 
•to Rs. 4 000 and consequently only a limited number of men could. be 
trained.' ~pie facilities for trainin~ in mec?anltal 'and ·_electncal 
engineering and certain brancbEoS of appli•~ ~heDll&tf>: and .textile ma~u- · 

. facture were available in India. '.£he tra1nmg- prov1ded m -the in~ban 

. Institute of Science was as high as that provided in the London U Dlver· 
sity, and the training @iHn in . tt;xtile llllinufatture at the Eombay 

.Institute was as high as that given m the Manch~ttr Colleg? of 'rc~l?~· 
Scholarships sh<?uld b_e. restricttd to thoae ~Ub)ects for which no f~tl~B 
are available in India. 'r.1e result of aendmg men abroad for tra1ll1Ilg m 
mechanical and electrical engineering has been that, on n.tum, the scholar9 
found it extremely dilli.cult to find employment. · · 

The Hon'ble Dewllll Bahadur Raddiyat agreed that it was not neces
•ary to aend scholars ahroad when facilities existed in India for tmininj(. 
In the School of TechnolOj!}' in Ma<has, the cost per pupil waa not as high 

. . aa in the Tecbaologicallnstitute _at ~wnpore. _Whenever .a quota i& 
· fixed for a province, the quota. should not be :tllduced.' There were 
formerly eigh~ s~olsrsirips tenable for two years in the Madras Presi

. deJICy ; -the number was new. reduced to fom as a measme of retrench• 
·ment. · · 

: The lion 'ble Maul vi Abdul Harid ~greed that the quota of scholar-
ships should not be reduced. In the past there baa not been a judicious 

. ielection of the subjects {or scholsl:ships. New su~jects likely to sta.tt 
·!new industries should be aelected. · 

)· _·: The Iron'ble Rai Ba.badur J&iswal ~d that the fixed qnota should 
"'frO\ be reduced. They bad stopped giving scholsrships in the Central 
'l'rovm~es since 1929 owing to financial stringency .. The subjects ·should 
_ be aele.c d more judiciously than in th~ past. It should be a condition 
. that _the c~~lars, on retum, ~ould stnrt some pioneer industry in th_e 
. provmce g:IVmg the scholsrships. 'Where facilities were available m 
lrldia, it was a waste to aend scholsrs abroad. ' 

: 'Pie Ho;,'ble Khan Bahadur NaW&b Faroqui expresOOd his agref.. 
. ment with the _views of ~J.e previous speaker. • 

The Hon'ble Dr. Narsng said that he would first have a survey :ma.cie 
of industries w~ch were useful~ themselves and capable of easy develop-. 
ment. M~ this, b~ would see if there were men with sufficient training 

. to ~ ~hose mdustries. If be found that there were not, while there were 
cap1tslists ready to finance those indlll!tries, be would send as many men 

. ab10ad as were needed to study thoae industries. At_ tha aamo timo, lie · 
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'\Vould approach ·other pnivinceS not·ta duplicate the work. ln selecting 
acholars, he would choose· men who had some technical and industrial 
training he£ore. In the Punjab,.before any one cal!. be given a scholar
ship, he must produce a cettificate from an industrialist that when he 
·came back after training, he would be taken into that iqqustry. . 

·: }~. Gokhale said that il).l to 1925, Bihai, and Orissa WBS giving two 
acholarshi).ls, iLnd n}.l to 1930 three scholll'tahi).ls1 but since 1931 'they 

·have stopped these scholatshi)>& oWing to· financial stringency. Where 
'thete was provision in India for ttaining, · scho1ars should not be sent 
;abroad, ·lt W&S not praoticabJe for the provin~ to consult 000 another 
separately on this matter. If there were a central agency, the provinces 
.could obtain guidance ~m·it. Provinces were ignorant of the types of 
. institutes that existed in other provinces. A.. central 11gency would 
eliminate in~tiplication and \vBSte. . . . 

. The Hqn1ble Khan :Bahe.dnc :ria wah Faroqui agreed with the previona 
11peaker. • • · ...... ·: · 

The HOii'ble Diwan Bahadur Kambll said that in Bombay the Diree· 
tor of lndwitries selected the candidates a.n:l pre3cribed the subjects. 
Since 1923, eight scholats in all had been sent abroad, although the fixed 
quota iii four a· year. No scholarshipll ha11e been II warded since 1929. 

Mr., Advanfsaid thatlnBomba.y Governmerrt published periodically 
·a compendium giving details of . technical institutimls in the Presidency. 
'It. would be'lielpful if' other pro-vidces did the same. · 

, Major . Sir HashJl18tuila.I;t .· Kh~n: said that Gwalior provided 
Rs. 75,000 annually for fordJil. scholarships; This grant W88 controlled 
by a Committee; The different Departments send their requirements 
·and recommendations to the Committee. 'The results have been satis-
factory. ' . · 

, Mr. Pillaysaidthatin.Trav~corecandidatesfor foreign scholarshipll 
.were select<!d as need arose for particular industries. There was also a 
system o£ study leave. lt was ~.grievance that the provinces charged 
double the ordinary fees .in· their institutions for scholara coming from 
Travancore. 

Mr. Pandya said .that Baroda was at present following Mysore in 
the matter of selection of candidates. For the textile industry, which 
is the chief industry in Baroda, men· are already available. For the 
chemical indnatriea, the professors in Kala Bhavsn (Technical College) 
are sent abroad on study leave, the Government meetiog their expenses. 

Mr. Rajagopalscho.ri said that 2 to 4 scholarships were granted each 
year in Mysore for advance studies, The selection of candidates and 
-subjecta is made by sn ad 1wc Committee, A three-yearly programme 

• 
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Is worked out.· Difficulties were 11Xp8rienced in g~tting ~d~I!Sion for 
atudenta into the big factories in England for prsotul&l trammg. 

Mr. Mohammsdi said that there were certain fnn~h in Hy.lerab-'li 
for snoh scholarships and these were administered by a Committee. 
A scholarship is pnted for teohnioal or industrial anbjects providei 
that the Department of lndllStries g~arantees that the p3r&J!l on return 
will be absorbed in Government semoe. A.s a result of thi!! rule, very 
few scholarships have been awarded_ du~g the last 1~ y~. by the 
Scholarship Committee. But when Su Ali Imam was Prtme MlnlBter, he 
awardedl2 scholarshi~, and all the soholars are now in Govern~ent. 
:service. 

The Chairman summed up the general oonclusions as followa : ...... 

There was need for technical licholarShips abroad. Those provinces 
which had a quota for such scholarships were generally in favour of re • 
taining it ao far as financial conditions permitted. It was essential that 
the utmost care should be taken in selecting scholars and the.oourses of 
. training that they should undergo, and great importance should be at
tached to the. candidate's previous training and experienoe and to his. 
prospects of obtaining employment .on the expiry of his eoho!&rahip. 

. ll'nrther, the Panel generally was of the opinion that a Central Advisory 
Agency to co-ordinate the subjects for which the soholarships should be 
granted _would be of value. The wishes of the local Governments should 

. be met as far as possible in making scholarships available for courses of 
etudy in countries other than Great Britain. · 

In connection with the last portion of the conclusions, the Chairman 
explained that the High Commissioner does his best to obtain facilities 
but the opportunities both in Great Britain and elsewhere were limited' 

\In placing contrac~, it is !'he· policy of the High Commissioner to giv~ 
p~~ce, other ~ being 4!qual, to firms willing to provide training 

· ~iliti~ for Indian .students, Anything beyond that would create 
· difficulties. However, the proceedings of the Conference would be sent 

. · to the High Commissioner in order to acquaint him with the wishea of 
• the !IIembera. . 
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Thursday, J,.ly 11Jth, 1933. 

IY.-PREPAKATIOli OF UDO'Sl!!UAL DIRECTOli.I.F3. 

MEMORANDA, 

, .Madras.•. 

Ill 

It hardly appears to be a legitimate function of Government to 
compile and publish commercial· and industrial directories and in 
f,u•: &•t•tlt puhll•ation might well be re;:u·de·.l as on mterferenee 'l'.it!! 
private enterprise since several· commercial directories have b'ecu 
r~gularly published flor- many yeara past, e.g., Thacker's Directory io 
Cllleutt .. and the Asylum Press Almanac and Directon· in Madras. 
''he existing directories are; however; susceptible of considerable 
improvement and: there seems no reason why provincial Depnrtmentt> 
of Industries should not eo-operate with the publishers by pointing 
out to them how the usefulness of the directories to the public could 
be improved and in some· cases by supplying the publishers with 
information of commercial and. industrial interest. 

Bengal.t. 

One of the serious difficulties which confront the devulOJ>ment 
of cottage industries is the lack of· market information and market
ing organization. Cottage workers acattered throughout the pro
vince 1uanufacture co111modities which are specially auitcd to lllfet 
the need~ of the rural population but at present no mnr.binery
exista for giving the mannfae.turers information regarding ·marketa 
on the one hand and the dealers and consumers information regard. 
ing the manufacturers of commodities which are in every •lay u.e 

· i1y' the rural population and which are sold in innumerable Ttals and 
melll8 in the district and aub-divisional towns, . That there i• a ve~· 
large internal trade centering in the village and di~trict town 1iat11 
in a large numbcF of such commodities is well ·known bnt little 
act'nr&te information is at present, available regarding its extent 
and. nature. No information is available as to the volume of' busi• 
ness carried on between Calcutta and, other large centres ·and the 
village& in the article& of every day use. through wholesale and 
l'etail dealers. There is obviously scope fol'l further enterprise in 
bringing new and, fresh soure.es of supplies of such commodities 
intn the various hats, and selling: marts as well as for interpreting 

. the needs and. requirementa of local communities and villages which 
have hitherto remained. untouched by the vendors ·and manufac
turers of such commodities in the larl!'e·cities. It is therefore desil'" 
able that a: directory containing particulara of the articles manu• 
factored. raw materials, uaed, methods .of· manufacture and opel"ll'-

• Preparecic by the Director of Industrieo. 
tVieri upressed are those of the Department of: Industries.· 
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tiona of a host of small concerns scattered t~rou~hout ~ach pro
vince which do not figure in the large commercial c:lirector1e~ should 
be prepared for each province. · The object of such a directory 
would be to give informat.ion regardi.ng the small~r. trades .nnd 
industries which, would usefully supplement the statistics provided 
by th~ Director General of Commc1-cinl Intelligence and Statistics 
Department in regard to the producti?n and consumption ~f ~he' 
larger industries and the export and 1m port trade. A· begmmng 
has been made in this province by the appointment of two Industrial 
Surveyors who have started the work of surveying each di~trict · 
in turn and preparing an industrial directory for it on the above 
lines. It is hop'!d that when the work is completed such a directory 
would furnish a compendium of information giving the namell, 
location, scope .and nature of the principal articles manufactured 
in all the smaller and lesser known induatriea in the province and · 
the names and location of wholesale and retail vendors of the 
various articles. The preparation of a complete directory of this 
character for tne. :whole province within .a reasonable time would, 
however, involve the enterta4Intent .of a much larger staff than is 
available at present. But the -work of the 2 Surveyors now enter
tained is expected to elicit 'sufficient materials for the formation of 
a definite conclusion as to whether this work should not constitute 
a legitimate and useful function of the Department of Induatries. 

United Provinces. 

A district-wise survey was undcrtal<cn in the United Province9 
some 10 years agG and reports published. But nothing tan .. ible Iwa 
resulted. b 

Bihar and Orissa. 

A Co~crcial Guide .for Bihar and Orissa was prepared in 1923; 
As stated m the preface 1t was intended to be a "provincial direc
tory_ ~f persons or fir'!"~ of some standing who deal with com
~oditles manufact~ed m ~ac~ district or in raw materials for any 
mdustry produ~ed m the district ". It is open to question whether 

. t!te results achiev~ were commensurate with the expenditure of 
time. and moue~ ll!volved •. The preface admitted that the lists 
published were still very Imperfect " and the Commercial G · d 
~a;v ':'-ow be said to be entirely useless and out of date owing to U:,h e . 
VlClS&~des_ of. trade which cause firms to appear and di · q 
a bewildermg manner. There is an Intelli 0111 sappear m 
A!llf!l'ters and ~ee Circle Officera who; in ad':u~: to ~r :ru:.a~; 
assistance which they render in regard t hi . e . Ic.~ 
=~0;! 0~~~us!rial matte~ in the co~:a~f n~r;~ 0fo~:S~ m~~ 
"r f_or keep~J~t~~~~~!~e~!~e;: ~~r ~.e .. P~el'8J:~tion of a clliec

1
toey; 



_. ·- ~- So . .fa~: as _t))e larger industrial eatablishments are eo11cemed, 
info;r)Ilation is available in a publication of'tlie Director General of 

_ S::=mer~ Intelligenlle and Stat:isti~ and also in the annual reports 
Of: the Ch1ef Inspector o:!' Factories. .As regardg the smaller incln&
hial istablishmenta and cottage indU9trie&, it would seem to be more 
8(1'\'Ri:ti;ageollll to encourage exhibitions and, fairs than to spend money 
bn 4hc prepuation ·of ~eetQries. : • - ·· · : 

- The preparation of an ind'nstrial survey on the linea adopted in 
the·· Ullited Provinces ·has been urged in ·the local Council, but the 
IJreaent would :o.ot he a. suitable time owing to the prevailing ~
¢ial string_ency 81ld. the general economiil depte.....sion. · . . . . -

~ .. . ' . Hyderabad: ' · ·' 
Indus~al dir~ries ~o~ be. quite· ~ful .in tleveloping 

market for the prod!lcta of iooal' indw.tr.iea 
~ . .,. . .. ·. . 
• -- 4 . Gwalior; , . 
~-· .. .A State Commercial Pireetol-y iil·~ublished every year, but the 
•P:UWc take 'V'ery )jttle interest in it, although during the year it 
!lms ~!!D- ~d.i atiiactive and ~fuL · ' · 

- .. DISCUSSION •. 

(Panel No: ll,)· 

•. Sir James Pitkeatlily (Chief Controri~ of Stores, Indian Storea 
.De~ent) and Dr. D. ~- Meek, O.I.E., jl.B.E.,_ (Director. General 6f 
.CollJIIlercialJ;ntelli,gence and. . .Statistics). :wore. ~!so present. ' 

/Mr. Dutt said that, apartofrom statistics,. there should be informa.
tion about dealers, manufacturers and small indu~tries. If .there warp 
,directories tprhelp.ordi!llll"y people in industrial-ventures; the harm that 
• was being done now to such people in. the absence of suffi.cient inform~~-
' tion oould be avoided. · · · · · : - _ .. . . . . ' ' . 

Mr. Vaishya said that· in GwalioE· ·a _Commercial and Industrial 
. DUectory giving. such infQrlll.ation WBII. -started, ):lut very few people 
... took advantage of i~. -
· Rai Bahadur Lala. Ram Lal saUl that-in the Punjab such a Directory 
•'•Was published in 1929. ·The information, was· collected by the Industrial 
· SurveyorsoCJf the Industries.Department but the Directory was published 
: by·a private conceriL The price was R&·IO per copy and the sales ~ere 
· insuffit:i.e'nt.: ·In ·the Punjab there was a gJ:eat. demani for slich a Du:llC· 
· tory' but it shOuldc be .Old ch~aper' · · 
' • :Mr. 'Shah Ellid that a district-wi~ survey of the province was started 
~.in i92t'and.6nishcd at the end nf 1923. Tmlndustrial Surveyors, on a 
= w.siD-tt.: : : . . . - ' . . . ' 
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sal&Ty of Rs. 200 per mensem 'Were each, put in charge ol a group of dis
tricU!. The cost of the survey was Rs. 50,000 •• The surrey .has pro~ 
w:ry useful because it enabled the supply of f~rrly acCUTate inf~rmation 
in the event of inquiries such as from the Taritt Board or the like •• On. 
the basis of such surveys, the compilation of a ~tory. was. q~te. a 
simple matter. Recently a very useful trade D~tory m Hindi, m 
three volumes, was published by a private enterpnse. 

Mr. Dutt su~ that there should be an industrial surrey in each 
provinee, district-wise, with a view to the preparation ~f .a ~ 
which should include an industrial directory, The existing District 
Gazetteers, were becoming obsolete. They were largely. coniined to 
eocial and historical matters. 
· Rai B~ur Lala Ram La! thought that if such a publication wet'll 
left to private enterprioe they woulii publish whatever they liked, making 
Government responsible for it • 

. . ·Mr. Shah Was doubtful if the financial position of the local Govern
ments would allow of this kind of expenditure at present. He favoured 
publication by GonmmenU!. The public did not take very much 
interest in these directories, but big firms and the Chambers of Commerce 
did. . • 

Mr. Lall said that I!Ome years ago a Commercial Guide was started 
in Bihar and OrisEa. There was a staff of 3 Survey Officers with the 
help of whom the Guide was prepared. It was very imperfect and the 
·eXFerience was not eatiefactory. Such a publication would be of little· 
use unless there was a regular staff to keep it up-to-date. If an in
dustrial survey is undertaken, the work should be entrnEted to really 
good men • 

. Rai Bshadur La!& Ram Lal said that the po1icy in the Punjab was 
!o 'carry: out an intensive survey and to publish monographs on particular 
mduetr1ee. Such reonographs were ueeful to ·commercial bodies arid. 
there was a great demand for them, 
· ·SirJameePitkeatblyexplainedthatasa purchaser he had never yet 
been able to find ~ direc~ory, o~cial ~r ~~cial, to guide him in placing 
yroers. The ordinary direct on~ mainly indicated the country's potential
tty for the supply of a commodity. They gavenoindicationaboutfums, 
stores or prices. The Indian Stores Department kept its own cfuectory 
fori~ ?'!"1 purp.ose. No directory, however up-to-date,. would help in 
scrutinizing an mdent because no directory could say whether a fum 
could supply the store that was require'd at the particular time when . it 
_was. wanted or whether that sto~ was suited to the requiremenU!. The 
lnll;ian ~toree Department published every two months a list showing 
&I ticlea mdented for from Ensland or abroad. This gives the publio 
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and the industrialists a chance to criticize the purchases if they could 
have been made in the conntry. · · 

. Mr. Ramanathan said that an economic survey was made in Mysore 
in 1914 which was brought np-to-date three years ago. He supported 
the idea of intensive surveys of each trade separately. 

Jllr; Majici thought that the information at present available was 
very meagre. If the Government of India gave the lead, every provioce 
would eoon have its own gazetteers and surveys. 

The Chairman pointed out that this was entirely a proviocial matter. 
·Mr. Bhalja said that an industrial survey of the Central Provioces 

was prepared by Sir Emest Low in 1908. There was also a directory 
of cottage industries and a commercial directory, both by district .and 
by industry, for the provioce. The information compiled was obtained 
through District Officers who 1lBed the agency of Tahilldars who were 
not. expert investigators. These publications were not very useful.· 
He agreed with the suggestions for industrial surveys in each province. 
Re alao supported the proposal of an All-India Directory and said that 
if the . Government of India nndertook the- preparation of such a 
directory and invited the co-operation of local Governments, the local 
Governments _would no doubt co-operate. 

Mr. Clow said that the Govemment of India could not enforce this 
on the local Governments. 

Mr. Shah thought that the Government of India were to a certain 
.extent interested, becauee the Director General of Commercial Ints"li
gence and Statistics was preparing a directory of firms. 

_ Di. Meek said that the directory was of exporting firms only. 
The Chairman summarized the general conclusions as follows :
(1) The·• most .desirable system would be the preparation of 

industrial gazetteers on a district basis, :reviewing the industries and 
trades and containing particulars of the firins engaged in the industries 
and'-trades with the extent of their establishments, lsbour force, 
production, eto. 

Such surveys woUld provide material for 
(1) reviews by industries and trades, and 
(2) a Uirectory of . industrialists and traders. _ 

· (2) This· in!onration should be brought up-to-date at intervals of · 
tbree to five -years ; but even if this were not possible, a survey of the 
kind n:entioLed would remain of considerable value for -a number of 
years. - . 
· (3) It is essential for the succeea ol such surveys that they should 

"be nndertsken by a qualified eta£!, adequate for the plan and purpose 
of the survey. 
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'nrursilay, Ju(y ~3t1t, 1.933. . . .-. .. 

V .-ISSUE OF ~N ALL-INDIA INDUSTRIAL JO~~~ 
.li£M:OIU.NI)j, 

Government of -lniltll.· 

' F llowing the :reeo~datio~s made. at the First. ConferenCIJ~ 
of Di~etors of IndUstries in April 1020, the Ce .. tral Dcpa:rtmen~ oil 

·Industries undertook 1he issue llf-'- • · : · · · ··- '"' '-' 

(1 > The Journal or lndiaD ID~~t_r1es ana Labour r 
(2) BUlletins of Indian Jndustriea i&lld Labow: I' . 

. (:l) The 1\lonthly Cireclar7 ; • •• •• • • • • . •• . •• 

'l'he JouNuil which bel?lln to appear. hi February 1921 was issued· 
quarterly 1;:1) 

1
t'be public~ It eontainN article& of gene~ intere.~t a&: 

~ell 8ll :reviews of official. aetivity. · ··· 

· 'The Bullefins whit· II were iuonogruphs ··complete in tbemseive9: 
were issued at irreg1118l' intervals, ' · · 

. The M!J'IItl&ly·Clrcftlar w8s isSllel f'or private Cireulaiicm a~oni/ 
Directors of Inthtst:ries. · It was iriteilaed to contain full details or 
Industrial ent.erprises, with notes 811. to .the ~eeess an~ ·failure, in' 
order that Directors ntight bene~t ·)iby the, exporienoe of tbeit 
e·onesgues elsewhere. Tire lirst =ne Willi m January 1921. . The •. 
F'onrth Conference· of Departments :ol Industries in ·AprU 19.22. 
l'eoommended that these. publication~ should be· continued . as they' 

. Jlt'IIYided a most useful soUl'ee Gt £JU;ormation. But as a result of the 
llCeammendations oF "the. l{et!'l!nclnnent Committ~e- ·of 1922-23, the.v 
were diseontinued after li'ebrttl!l'Y'· '192:f. Tire Bulletins•· began· to : 
appear again iii. August 1!125,- a,nij: 'DOW delll ·n!astly w:itll "Jaboilr' 
matters,· ·· · · .·. · 

. . l!. s-ooii~ a!ter' the wseontriiiiiiu~ suggestions . were i-eceivell 
• from C('rtain proY1nce.s tlut the ·Journal ani( the Mcmtlily Circulat'.. 
should be restarted, particularly 'the 'latter, as ·it kept local Govern
ments el01mly informed .of activities.:in other provinces. The Depart• 
ment of Indwrtri~s and La]lotlf :was unable •to reviye these publica· 

. tiona .on, RCCO\IDt Of Tc?uet!ons in }ts ~aJI'. ;including the abolition Of 
the see~1on. de~ng i1•1th maustr!al mten•genee. ·One lnrector of 
Ini:Iustnes, '?~er,ed :o take over ffle· -work connected with tlie prepnti• · 
tlon··~~na: ilistribntion ·of 1:lur-·Mtmflr1y Oireitlar' for· one _.., .:if the 
Governme_nt !'f India OO..e the prin'ting charges and the DirectortJ 
of ·other provmees.undel'took tho ... ork for the foUowhig oye.lU'f in. ;turn: 
iBn! h~ w.asJafer :c<llllpeUed,to Wlthilmw the ·0trer o.wing to reductious 
in the stali of 4iS :Qepartment. · · ' · · · · • · · · · · · · • 
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3. The publication of :the .J ouriu.Z: :irivolved much labour and 
!.t wpuld.)>e impos:;.ble to revive it witnout extra statt .tor .the purpo>re . 
.Alfhougli .. the .sale pljce was fixed substantially below the cost pri<:Ol, 
the .J o1trnal secured leiS 'than 400' regulnr subscribers, and including 
.i.:a~ual purchases, less than 500 copies of ·ea:eh issue were sold on tile 
pverage. :.The net 1os.<i, without making' any allowance for the work 
involved in .the pl'eparation ~f the maferial; was nearly Rs. 3,000 
anilually: · TM Governn:um:t· b~ India are· nut therefore disposed· to 

. reconsider publication. · .. " · ~- • · --' • 0 
• • •• • • 

4. The Monthly Circ11!ar ·fun-olved considerably less labour as \ 
much •of 'the material w'~ -received. in a form in ·w)lich •it :could be 
;published '\Vithont .. aJter&tion, but an estima~ made .. in 1923 lndieate<.t 

. 1:hat the cost of ·clerical 'labour,: printing and _contingencies would, 
.amount -to- .about. Rs. 400 .;per ~month .for an e!lition. of about 12!J 
-copies. ·One local Government •had ojfered to .pay .for copie~. but it 

. -11eemed unlikely that 11rovincial ·Governments gene.rally_ would. take 
'Up .copies at rates corresponding .to this figure. It would be· useful', 

. -however, .to ha.ve their views on Jthia .question now. An •alternative 
<possihility would •be for each Industries ])epartment to print a small 
.separate ~fonthly Circular ·of, say, 2 to. 4 octa.vo ·pages monthly .anq 
:distribute it to .other •Gove.rnm~ts throrigh their .Directors. -

MadraJJ.• ; 

': Formerly lllODthly ana q~rterly journals we~ 'Issue~· "by· ih~ 
Department of IndustrieS of the' (Jovemment of India but ·these 'wer<; 

. soon discontinued owing partly,.it.is .believed, to· the .difficulty "ex
,p~ri(!)lced -in securing sufficient COiltributionll frpm provinci"!. Dtpnrt:' 
.merits of Industries with the necessary degree of regularjty. Th~ 
,tnnnbPr of officers attached :to . the provincial · Deparhitents of 
Industries is not -large and -on the whole .it seems doubtful whether 
·an AU-India Industrial Journal, if 'launched, 1\'0uld meet -with an_y 

. greater measure of success .than· attended the . former publication. . 
· .2. The Specialist Officers of the 11rovincial Departments publisl\ 

from time to· iilne bulletirui -embodying the -re91i.lts 'Of their •experi• 
ments and researches· and it 'is ·suggested that :these sliould 'be inter< 
'changeable ·between the several ·provincial 'Departments 'llf :Industries 
free of edllt. -In order, however, .to-avoid ·auplicatioli. and overlapping 
of effort; a slirvey -could, it is suggested, advantageously !be D&de of 
.Bll the Te&eareh· ·instftutions arid 1eehnieal laboratories .in India· •and 
'tire informatiil'll thus collected published by the Government o:f India. 
lA :balf:~early summary ·of !the work in. progrt>SS at the various· 1'6' 
search institutes and technical lf!boratories could also· lie, issued by 
the Government of India,. the on&eeSSIIry• information being obtained 
ppr~~ili~a~!Y .fFo!D-_19c~-~v~~eJits_.. ·' .. .. • _ .• _ ,. _ •. , 

1 - •• , ·-'. _..-·.Prepari.a ~Y ·th~ ·DireetO'r :of ~a'!"h-ies .• ·_- · 
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. United Provinces. 

S• 1922 no official industrial journal is aYailnble. 
mce • rt 1 · na1s hi h used The monthly (for official use) and the qua er Y JOur w e . 

to be published till then were intended to provide m~ for ~ecunng 
eo-operation. Apart from the. annl!-al reports ~d :pnvate. Journals 
relating to capitsl, finance, engmeermg or to speCial mdustr•es, the~ 
is no means whereby (a) industrial developments, and (b) State ald 
in relat!on thereto can be known. 

Punjab. 
No high class periodical devoted mainly to industrial subjects 

is published in India. The lack of. such ~ publication cons~itut~ a 
great impediment in the way of mduRtrial progress and IS bemg 
keenly felt by industrialists and manufacturers, many of wh~m 
remain out of toue.b with indra.'ltrial developments in other collUtries 
and get no informatio~ regarding possible developments or improv!l" 
menta in those c01mtr1es other than such as are brought to thell' 
notice-by interested parties, e.g., 11genta for machinery m~~nufactnrers, 
etc.; whose information is necessarily one-sided and therefore less 
helpful than the unbiased technical opinion which i~ available in 
a high class journal i=ed by a disinterested agency. A large 
amount of research and survey is done every y~ar by experts in 
various Government DPpartments and laboratoriPs attached 1o the 
Universities in India1 ·the results of which find a casual reference 
in departmental publications whOSt! circulation is neces.'l!lrily limited, 
with the result th~t the industrial publie. at large remains ignorant 
of much useful inforn1ation which if brou~rht to the notice of the 
people in the trade might have revolutionised the indu..-try. It 
appears also that for want of a high class journAl in India, the results 
of researehe.•, etc., are contributed by scientists in the eollUtry to 
foreign periodical• whieh have a wide circulation in other collUtries, 
but which on account of their hi~rh rates of subscription aTe not 
generally subscribed to by industrialists in this country. Foreign 
teehniool periodicals are devoted generally to the subjects in which 
they are specjally int~rested, B.fl., metal industry, furniture, pro
vision"- ete., and as they contain littla or no reference to the 
conditions prevailin~. in this country thev eannot necessarily b_e of 
much assistance to industrialists here. The research work done bv 
provincial Departments of Industries have hithert'l been published 
in departmental monog1-aphs, pamphlets, ete., but tbat work would 
have come to the l!otice of a much wider circle through the medium 
of a jo~. Accordingly. ,an All-India Journal would appear to 
be a necesBity. · 

BifuJr a11d Orissa. 
The issne of an All-India Industrial Journal would seem to be 

essential for rhe industrial development of the country as a whole. 
Bulletins o~ Indian Ind11;.t_ries and Labour were published by the Board 
of Ind~es and Mtmitions and itq sueceqsor-the Department of 
Indnstriea and Labour. But with the Reforms, " Indw.tries " 
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became a transf'erred subject and the publications dealt mainly '"ith 
subjects relating to labour.. The provincial Departments' ot Indus
tries have prepared numerous bulletins and reports but without co. 
ordination, these publications· are not of much .;alue. There has 
either been unnecessary duplication or the publications have been 
Wl'itten by persons who were by no means the best available experts 
on the subjects dealt with. What is required is a revival of the 
llullctins of the Central Government dealing with. special industrial 
subjects combined with an AU-India Industrial Journal summarising 
an<l e..'Cplaining the commercial and industrial information of im
portanre with special reference to latest developments as reg81'ds 
tariffs, railway rates, currency and other problems. Such a journal 
would be of immense help t() persons interested in industrial develop
ment. The Central Government should take the initiati"e in co
operation with provincial Governments and le~ industrialists. 

.Assam, 

Want of a journal giving an account of the progress or the 
various industries of the different provinces, is keenly felt. Articles 
by experts and others concerned with the industrial development of 
the country will be of great assistance to those interested. Such a 
journal will also help the provincial Industries Departments to 
rupply useful information in response to the enquiries made from 
time to time, especially in those provinces wliich have not been able 
to entertain an adequate expert staff. · 

2. If po.sible, steps should be taken- to revive the " J ourrial of 
Indian Industries and Labour ". The Monthly Circular · also 
contained nfeful notes by experts and gave information regarding 

. industrial disputes. · · 

Jammu and Kashmir. 
At present we have got the Indian Trade Journal every week. 

It is mtggested that all provincial Governments can co-or<linnte in 
waking this Indian Trade Journal fulfil all conditions nece.«Sory for 
au All-India Industrial Journal Monthly, fortnightly_ or weekly 
Mtes about industrial matters could be supplied just as in 1921-22 

· different Governments supplied information to the Journal of 
Indian Industries and. Labonr. Similarly information could be sup
plied by different Governments giving. the names of manufacturers 
of different articles which are in common delllllrid. T,hese names 
could be grouped on the basis of a particular article of merchandise 
they are dealing in irrespective of thl! place they have been produced 
in or an alphabetieallist could be-given of manufacturers and dealers 
grouped under certain towns and cities. In this way, the Trade 
.Journal can iSSIIe in annual supplementary sheets and if it is decided 
in what particular month a paiticula~: Adnrinistration or '~tate is 
to supply this information, the Trad~· J'onrnal could be utilised for 
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and 

- . ' . 

: . :rill issue or ali .NJ.-I'ndla :(ndust~inl J onrnal .~ no dou~t help 
:m! ~olle,cti!>g. ila~ fer the, commercual_ derelopment of .Ind1~ as ~ 
!W4oli1. . ;. • ' ' 

: .'J>IBOUSSIO!f, 

-(Panel No. li.)' 

- • ! 'D~: D. ·B.llfei!k ;(1J.E;, ~.B.E.~ .(Director·~ ci C-mrial 
·IiiteTiial!llce and'S.tatistics) '!"liB also pNSellt. .. · ~- · . • "' ··•: 

·~ bah~dui isla 1:tam' I.a'i. ~aid· that they propaaed to publish: 'a 
vernacular journal through a pti\fate -firm on payment of a certain 
,.a.m01111tas subaidJI-'. A p.umber. of copies wo.ultl. be piH'Chased ~or the "'!e 
1 o.H~·Jndastrietl Deparlment •. ·. There was a need top. f~r a ~onmal 1,11 

:English. -which l!h~ give the reeults o~ -ree~h~ .m th~ country 
ra'li m: other<' oountrii!L ··At present JDdustrialists li:OClved only 
<one; sided' versiou .frena machinexy suppliers and were generally 
•ignorsntof the re)l!llhlllf rl'liearcbes- and machinery which had given 
'goi>dre~~~~lte in'·of:4et'-oondtriell'. .There should be an All-India Journal 
giving ioformation on different matters' connected-with induatriee and it 

·shOuld be publiShed bythe•Dirootot>General: of .Commercial Intelligence 
'and Statistics• . · · • • • ·• : ' ·; • · · ; 
~ .... ·nr.'Meek said thl:the india~ T'rade .. JoUlnal could take c.~jn 
special articles on induetriea; but actually it was a trade 'journal more) 
than an industrial jourmik 'He 'tliought tllat'the Monthly Circulare and 
·.:the-Q~y Jew;nals:.ahonlf3..be revived.. . . • . < • . . . . · · 

' '· ·'Mr. Clow diif 'lot' thjlik Ill would be' poaaible 'for tlill''Iniluatriee and 
• LaOOui: Tiop&.rtinent' of the \}!)ve~ljment oflndia to undertake the J olU'llal; 

the. Circ~ IIlight. ba p?ssib}~. . - . · ' . ·, 

: :Mr .. Dutt said thatwith.in&d.equate staff and wantoffwids,.he ~oU)d 
-1not un~rblke·~ !rend any 06ntrlbutiona to any_regular journal. • 0 
;.: . ~-- ~'Ul' sa!d t~i(lf' fhere ":e~. a co-ordiDating authoriti at ~e 
,_Centre, !he:Pul>!icatio.n~f41!AU ~n!lia Jourtlj>} should be a simple matter. · 
J.Ire ~.1lllt want a scisljo~ &Qd p&lfte .i.ournal giving statistics frotn. t,he 
:. p~ovmeea, but .somet~ preparetl:. by; a. living organism. .• Ire was in 
~~ ~f:~h~-Monthly Circl!lnr 1111 w~ as th~ Q~ly Jo~ , .,: 
~.' · , · !£!, ·Dntt i,nq~· if:tllli Moii.tlily CireU!ar cliluld not lie made to-~~e 
~~~«tJ?U;tPOSe:(lf~.fo~.'· · ·~ ·~- · · • · _: · .... , · •• ' 
•'-4 ... ~ ...... ~- ... -·- .) .;......... 
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· Mr. Clow said that all the Directors at the time when the Circular 
was started felt that the Circular, if it was to be of any value, must contain 
confidential information which could not be disclosed to the public. 

Mr. Rama~athan said that the Mysore Government had been ~ubsi
dizing a journal called "The Economic Journal" for the last twenty 
years and also a " Kannada " Journal in vernacular for popular consump• 
tion. Research articles would be more appropriate in the respective 

- scientific journals. For the purposes of co-ordination he suggested the 
revival of the Monthly Circular. . 

Mr. Majid said that if a Journal was not p099ible in the absence of a 
oo-ordinating body, it would still be of use to have a Monthly Circular. 

- The Chairman summarized the general conclusions of the discU99ions 
8s follows :- · 

(1) A publication either on the lin~ of the Journal or of the Circular 
is desirable, and should be_ on a quarterly basis. . . _ 

(2) For the publication of an Industrial Journal of any v8.Iue,it would 
be necessary to 'have a central co-ordinating authority. An un-co-ordi
:oated colk'Ction of provincial notes would be of no great value. 

Yl5iDIL 
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Friday, July 14th, 1939. 

VI-DEVELOPMENT OF COTTAGE INDUSTAIEB AND JttAR.r 
. . KETING OF PRODUCTS, WITH PAR'I!ICULAR REFERENCE: 

TO THE HANDLOOM INDUSTRY. 

~OitANDA. 

Maclras.• 

The development of the bandloom weaving- in?usfry involve<J 
activities on two distincf lines, the first being the unpra.:ement of 
'the teclu:iique of th'e handloom and ibe second, the formation .of co
operative societies for the joint purchase of yarn, production of 
~tandilrd qualities of cloth and joint Bille of fi~hed {a~rics. On the 
technical side much has been done in the Textile Institute, lll11dr~, 
to evolve sup~rior types of illbour saving appliances designed to liSSIHt. 
'l!he weavers to increase their output elf cloth and these have been 
freely introduced throughout th'e Presidency. The bi!Ddloom weaving 
1in!lustry is at .present unorganiscd and nnless its organisation can b 
.improved, there is an evident danger of ita being. displaced in greater 
or less degree by the products of the power looms. Snch a prospect 
cannot be· regarded -with equanimity in view o! the· importance of 
pr~serving this ancient handicru.ft a• a ~ource of employmrnt for a 
large part of the rural popuilltion. What the hand!oom weaver wants 
is continuous employment, credit for the purchase of the means of 
production, and facilities for marketing his produets. The Royal 
Commission on Agriculture and the Indian Central Banking Enquiry 
Committee have recommended the organisation of co-operative societielf 
for providing the necessary facilities to the handlomp. weaver •. A. 
large numbrr of non-credit societies without the assistance of pai1l 
secreta~es well trained in the principles of co-operation business and 
marketin~ have not been a success in th'e past. As these societies 
canno~ afford to meet the cost of the necessary stalf without detriment 
to the!l' power to compete with the products of the power loom it is 
essential that . the S.tate should come to their aid. In view of the 
prese!lt .finanCial stnngency neitl1er tl1e Central Government nor the 
~rovmCial Go':emments are in a position to finance such organis>\• 
tiona. Aceordmgly the Madras Department of Industries- recently 
dre~ np. a scheme for ~e levy of a cess on yarn manufactured in 
India, With a coont.ervailing duty on Indian and imported cloth, the 
proceeds to be applied to the reorganisation of the handloom weaving 
I,ndustry. The proposals provided for the !'eduction of the existing 
£~,;~ 0Gr~a:UB 0~?uutad abov~ 40s. to 1 pie per 1)1. on yarn imported 
.aurees the I ri .'n an 3 pies per lb. on yarn unported from other 

· """ m revenue to be made good by the levy f t or eountervailin~ duty f 1 . o an ex rq 
_ 0 p1e per lb. on cloth and yarn below 40&.. 

.•Prlljlared by the Dh'Celor of IndustRies, 
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imported from Great Britain imd 3 pie~ per lb. on cotton cloth' an<l 
;ram -_imported !rom other' than British sources; Further, a cess of 

. one p1e should,_ tt ~as su~ested, !'e levied on every lb. of yarn mann
factul'ed by mills !'I lndm an eqmvalent rebate being allowed on yarn 
~xported from thls i:ountry. The cess proposed would yi•ld about 
Rs~ 43 lakhs atter deducting about -ilakhs for colleet!on ·char., .. antl 
the proceeds, it was suggested, should be distribuleil amon" the ;arious 
provinces i~ prol?ortio~ to their pbpulatlon. The :Madra; Presidency 
wouldt>ntlnsbasmrecetve :abtlut Rs. 7~ lakhs. The total cost of tho 
organiastron to be set up to apply the proceeds of th'e cess to thd 
benefit of the handloco weavers has been eStimated. at about Rs. 6 
}akha,. 

· · 2l' The ·aanunlstrstmn of this fun/( may be vested in a statutory 
body' which: maf'b-e designated "The Textile Development Board" 
under the Chairmanship of the Registrar of Co-operath·e Societies or 
the Director -of Industries. it should consist of representatives of 
the prillllll'1 'SOCieties,- o,f co-operative banks,. of busihess ana of 
Govern-ment. The Board would have power to organise and super!· 
vise primBl'Y societies, to ~base the raw materials neceasary, to 
t-egulate production :and. diS!l"ibution, and 'to un~ettaJ..-. resca:rch in 
thil development' of· handloom weaving, appliances. Th~ Central 
:Soard ·should ha're a· paid Secretary, of the gl'nde of a Deputy 
ltegistr:al' of Co-operative Sooieties. The Board should be assisted by 
a Textile Adviser with ~ necessary Btsff whose 'duty it would be to 
look ,after the technical portion -of ·the work, ~cludin~ the·provisioll: 
ot -desi11;111; ~a two Deputy Registrari of Co-operative Souieties to 
otgab.ise. an<l supel'Vise' the work' of the p'timary societies. A co
operati"e ,Bilcility· shoUl<l be organised for every thousand. (haD.dloem. 
weavers) work era· :and each society shoUld be provided with a Business 
l\Ianager of thE! grade of· a 0().1lp1irative Inspeetot specially trained 
for the ·,purposec·and a -tolerk accountant. A •maJ'keting 'officer of tho 
gl'lldli' of· Sub-Deputy·' Registrar sliould 'be P,rovid~d for every 20 
aocietieS''Whose'dnty•it should bl!" to supervise the· 'Working of the 
societie!f·within his'jurisdiction: to adjust production with reference 
to,the demand"of the peopll! within the area ·of 1each •society, and to. 
arrangl!'for•the llinl'keting:of the surplus pt;,ductiou under the orders 
<>f the Central' Boal'd.' · The Tenile Development Board "Would enter 
mto-·running,contraelll for·tM,.pureltase·of-thi! yal'll required for all 
the societies within .ill! jurisdiction once in• two 'Or three nrotttbs in 
public auction: In ca:ae the ,Board does not accept the' lowest offer 
the orders of Government should be obtaineil before entering into 
~«>Jlll"acts;· ThiS arrangement will J.lrovicie yar11 at oo:riJ.petitlvif prices 
to ,the •weaver&' 
' . . 

3. , The cottage wor)rera in thlit rcountry, except' in' a •few isolated 
ll8868, !ll'B suffering not only from want of·proper·ad~rtiseriuiri£'of' 
their roods{ but 'also' from lack of proper. facilities for marl...,tiug 
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them. It is true that the middlemen capiWista can command ~e 
requisite facilities in this regard to some 8_1ttent &;lthough to nothi'lg 
like the same degree as the large scale 1ndnstr•es, for, .they have 
neither the capital nor the 'eXperience necessary. The difficulo/ of · 
marketing and advertising is all the greater in the case of the Inde
pendent cottage worker who has ~ot even the limited resol!rces a!ld 
experience of the middlemen capitalists. .AJJ the cottage mdustrtC!I 
of the country afford means of subsistcuc'e tO a fairly large number 
of people particularly the handloom industry, it is desirable that 
e~ possible should be done to assist them in holding their own. 

4. The question of developing these industries centres mainly 
around two points, finance and marketing facilities which coni<! be 
provided through the medium of the proposed Textile Development 
Roard if its organisation was extended to include all cottage indus
tries. 

Bengal.• 

The main steps taken by this Department ·to secure adequate 
ilevelopment of cottage industries fall under the following heads ,_.. 

1. Research earried on by the Industrial Chemist for the-
(i) utilisation of natural resourees of the province for 

industrial purposes particularly of oils which ··are 
suitable for use in soap making and resins for varnish 
making; 

(ii) workin~ out o! technical Pl?Ce&ses leading ~ improve
men!) m quality and reductton in cost of manufacture. 

2. Rese'!"Ch with a view to designing and cons~ctin.g labour 
savmg processes and labour saving machinery. Specially 
valuable :work_ has been done by the Industrial Engineer 
!Wder this Department in the direction of (Jsvising 
unproved proceases of ~~cture with a view to reducing 
~ as well as of demmg new labour saving .appliances 
S1lltable for co~e. industrialists. These improved pro
cesses. and ~ppli~ces by reducing cost of production and 
materially mcreasmg the output of the cottage industries 
concerned have made ·them more payin .. to the (!Ottage 
workers and more attractive to the Blwdralok classes. 

3. Improvement of the tanning indl_!Stry and of the methods 
of manufacture of leather goods. · 

<!!.. The introduction in the T til s · . · ·-
country dobbies · rdsex ~ ectton ol! unprovfld looms, 

d bl . .' Jacqua • unproved methods of 1}veing 
:pro~! P~ting and the instruction in the use of "t!H!•e 

• . app anees and methods given through. Distriot · 
VIows ~I>r••••d are those of the D art , 

· · ep ment of lwluotriea. 
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and Peripatetic Weaving Schools and Demonstration• 
Parties. 

6. 'The financing and marketing of cottage indUlltrics and 
particularly of the handloom weaving industry ha., hither
to been chiefly attempted throu~rh eo-operative societi<:s 
and C!H>perative industrial unions. Although these_ 
societieg have only dealt with a very small fraction of 

· . the total number of handloom weavers the system of 
financing has on the whole proved helpful to the mem. 
hers of the societies concerned. 

As regards marketing for · Bengal silk yarn and silk fabries · 
within the province there has been a falling off in the market 
chiefly owing to defects in the indigenous system of reeling. This 
Department hilS been introducing improved reeling machines with a 
view to removing this defect. 

Serious difficulty is beirig experienced in the marketing of the'· 
cotton products of the handloom industry. Here the failure of tile 
eo-operative societies and unions to solve the marketing problem has 
been due in the first place to the high price charged for mill yam, 
secondly to the heavy overhead charges of the C!H>peratire industrial 
unions as a result of which the minimum market prices of cotton 
fabrics of the handloom industry are found to be much higher than 
the lJl·iccs at which the mill products are sold, and thirdly to the 
inferiority' of the handloom products both in quality and attractive
ness to the mill made stuff. In order to remedy these defects action 
on the following lines would appear to be in!lic.ated :-
. · (a) PurchaSe of yarn direet from the milia by the co-operative 

(b) 
. societies at cheap wholesale rates. 

The development of local marketing organisations of an 
inexpensive type which would obviate heavy overhead 
charges and would at the same time develop a more 
living and· day to day touch between the manufacturer 

: and the local market. What is needed is a close study 
of the market and continuous direct touch with it on 
·the part of the co-operative societies and other hand
loom weavers' organisations and production of articles 
for which there is an immediate market demand either 
in the rural markets or in the metropolitan towns. 

(c) Creation of a demand for articles of handloom manufacture 
· by producing specially artistic designs, thus giving to 
· them greater selling value than mill products. 

That action on these lines is likely to prove successful ia .being 
demonstrated by the experience gathered at the Sriniketan Depart. 
ment .of. Dr. Rabindranath Tagore's Institute of Rural. Reconstruc
tion as- wall as by the District Board of Maida and! certain private 



. Ca.leutta.• lind ·othel'l places.•. These; bedie8 maintain expert 
fi~ m h 1y ttraetive designs to the weavers• and other 
des~gners w o supp a h · du ts find a ready 

. d trial"" IS with. the result that • t ell' prO 6 • 
cottage m ua. . IS as well as: in the· uiofuSsil areas. They also 
market hoth m C~cutta d d. b th handloom weavel'll and other 
take over the articles pr.o nee Y e · li d d 

orkers made to the specifications and destgns snl_lp ~ Ill! :ttage.; them for sale to up-to-date marketing organisations .m 
c~=ta such as the Bengal Stores BBd'the Beng~ HOJ!!~ Industries 
Association. The future development ~f cottage mdustr1es geneyal!Y . 
and· of·the handloom industty in particular would. ~ppear to be m 
the direction of developing the artistic value of !heir pr?duets and 

.a, continuous· Jiving •. tonal>' with· the market W1th a· vtew to the 
obtaining of up-to-date> information from · da;y: to day ~d week to 
week as to the requirements of. the consumers .II!· respect· of textures,. 
designs and other particulars.. If theee cond1t10ns are secured, the 
handloom producer and the cottage worker· will ~ ab~e to find a 
continuous market with.wbioh-the-produota of the·milla·will be unable 
to compete. 

United· Prollille111, 
The,development'of'c~ttage industries depende on (a) imp~vcd_ 

metbodR of productiOn, (b) cheap finance and (e) better marketmg" 
Improved methods of'prodnction· have been introduced in some cases,, 
pnrticularJy flY-shlittie·Iooms, but these· methode ~ave not he! peel t_h& 
wurke<s very muali: Cheap finance ha.~ been proVided by co-operativ•' 
IPO!Iietiea but the ·privilege has ouly'been abused in most cases •. Tho 
probl.em.:ot'muketing.•has not been tackled for ordinary products;. 
but an Emporrnm ·was -eStablished for the sale of artistic products ; 
this ha.;-given-some slight·stimullis'tcrthe,lllllnulactnnrs, buft it only 
purchase& Rs. 50,000 'WOI'th .. of· goode in··.at:year, ·and owing to heavy 
overhead charges it involves nn. annual loss of Ra. 20,000 •and it L• 
op~n: to 11.nestion ag to whether value is being., received for the money 
spent! A short nottl giving the history of. the Empocium and the 
problems connected with it is gi ven• below. . 
•. . (b) ~ a re.'ult of Pll8t ·e:<J>erienee ·it ·may be ·said ·that thongh the. 
mtroduuhon .of unpro.-ed .desii!'DB -Rnd< method• ·of prodlll'tion 9nd the 
Bllppll' ?f · adequa~ finance- should receive · due . consideration, no 
snb•tantlal progrc1111 .can• be made unleos"tlle- problem·of marketing ill 
tllckled.. In other w~rde,.some· sort of ·.organisationcfor the marketing 
of ·fbe product~· of cottage• .industrialiabl-is •e.ssential . Big· concerll$ 
can &!ford 'to do their. own propaganda--and ~ateblish their· selling 
agen~·; bnt for ·cottage ·industries,, some. State· aid is• required for 
J!!&rketing ; thc- question.. is along., what ·lines- suoh aid should bo 
giVen, . . . . 

. .. Note lltl·llts Emporitnm< · 
. The Emporium ·h_as had a very•llheqnered 'career which falllr 'into' 

fOur well,definecio.periods.l .. AD. :Emporiunl"for 'Villtige industrielt wu 
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:ta:ted·~·C .. ~p~ fn1.~~5,:the bnSinesulde-being entrn&ted to tbe. 
!AlliBBCe lAdvertismg -:AssocJation, Ltd., ..Gawnpore. •lt was designed-

. (1) to be a eentre whieh ~houl~ be recogriised by both producer 
.,and ~lJYer ..as an e!J!pormm where the manufacture! of 
the '"JJages .of the 'United Provinces could 'be eollccted 
:!!:.~ be .availi\ble tor p~hase 'by ·the buying publie, 

·.l(IZ) Jto•act;as11Jl.'fiOOredited-agent fot- orders-where -with some 
oassur.anee, a 'foreign bnyer >might Ngister ~.order. and 
•ex~t•that <it would.be honestly dealt with. -lu actual 
.practice .it :failed·to,achieve anything .. The position was 
reviewed >in 1919 and 'it "'Vas ithen ,considered .that the 

rchief .aaDiles. Qf ,the .failure <Were-_ 

.CiJ .thllt it-was.run on too ·general lines, 

'(ii) •that •it ·dill not •make •adequate ·arranganenta ior estab, 
•lishing a matket "for >Indian '8l'tware lin Europeun 

. · ~onntries,. and · · 

.(iii) that it tlid ·not :furnish adequate finaneia1 :facilities tO 
.the m~~onufactnrer, whose chief. difficulty is that be mtist · 
have ready mo~~y for his products. 

Accordingly, it was decided to confine its activities in future ouly to 
artistic good• to purchase the same outright •and sell >them ·in foreign 
l!13rkets.· · 'The sale ·r()IJUt ·at 'Gawnpore ·:was clo.sed ·and ·the .Arts and 
Crafts Emporium was opened ·at Lucknow in >1919 ·and attached to 
tl•e ·School of Arts and Crafts and placed under the control of -itS 
Principal. Thus the Emporium entered on the s~cond stage ·of ibi . 
career. 

·2. • For some years it contiDued -to make .&teady pro~ress. New 
tl•.sig'nti were 'introduced and larf!e purchases .were .made, ;and tho 
rlying llforadaball brass <WOrk indnstry .in pru:tieular Teeei ved ·R fresh 
lease of ilife. Unfortnnat~ly, however, supervWen ·Wiill lacking ami 
1he~~e weve <• irregularities ,amonnting ,to .misappropdation ·~. 
Guvel'lllllent were involved in heavy loi!Ses, partly on account of the 
_purchase of articles.;which oould,not he.aoldc.an.d.deteriorated in value, 
and partly ·on account .. of dishonesty.; ,good: ,articles. :which .were 
bought :were duly .-sold, :but the acconuts did not ..show .the sales and 
inst(!ad ipfe~;ior and .t:cashy jlDtiolea weve .added to .the stoek in replace
ment of the articles -sold. · .And ,II() 1rom .19.23 ,the EmpOJ:ium eame 
under a clond. · · · " 

· 3. ·1n this, the ·tbirll ·pe:Moa.;of ·its >e:!d~~nce 'there -was no clear 
guiding principle. ·The' !Emporium 1l0ntinued 11 : dead IIIDd. alive 
-exis'tenoe at the JSohool. · iln 11925-•the Burn .QoiDDilttee -IIIJlleJ!deL 
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.. 
firms. in Oalcuttt.· and ·other! places}. These bodies -'maintain expert 
designers who supply attractive designs to . the weavers• and other 
cottage industrialiSb with-the result that·the•r products find a ready 
market both in Calcutta as well as in the· mofussil areas. They also 
take over· the articles produced by the handloom weaverS and other 
cottage workers made to the specifications and designs supplied and 
transmit them for sale to up-to-date marketing organisations in 
Calcutta such as the Bengal Stores RBd the Bengal Home Industries 
Association. The future development of cottage industries generally 
and of· the handloom industry in particular would appear to lie in 
the direction of developing the artistic value of their products and 

·& continuous living._ touch• with· the market with a· view to the 
obtaining of up-to-date• information from· day to day -and'week to 
week as to the requirements of the oonsumel'!l in' respect·of textures, 
designs and other particulars. If these conditions are secured, the 
handloom producer and the cottage werker· will be able to find· a 
continuous market with -whioh -the-p.rodoots of the mills· will be unable 
to compete. 

United Prolliftee.t; 
The• developme~t of'c~ttage industries depends ·on (a) improved 

metbodio of productiOn, (b) cheap finance and· (e) better marketing." 
Imp~oved methods of 'production: have been introduced in -some cas~· 
parhcularly fly-shuttle·looma, but these·methoda have not helped the 
wo~ke_rs very muah. ~heap finance ha~ been provided by co-operativrt 
i'OCleties bu~ ·the p~ege hllll only ·been abused in most cases. The 
problem..of·nla:ketmg.·has _no~ been tackled for ordinnry products; 
hl~t an E'c"POl'inlil· was estabhsbed for "the aale of artistic products ; 
this ha.! glveu "'me slight stimulus -to· the 11111nufaeturers, bnt it only 
purchase~. Rs. 50,~00;wol'th"of goods in ·a:·year, and· owing to heavy 
~verhead cba:ges 1t mvolves nn ·annual losa of Ra. 20,000 •and it i.~ 
J~~ 1u:'on ag to '!h.etber value is being.reeeived for the money 
probiema ~~ctnedota ~t~h~tg. the. history of, the Empol'ium and the 

. Wt 1 18 given• below.. . . . 
mtrod(bu) l~ a fn:"ult of PllBt-experience it may be -said ·that though the. 

" IOU o Improved desiJrm -11nd th d f 
BUpply of adcquata fin ah nld 'me. o R·o prodlll'tion 11nd the 
&ub•tantial pro!(l'ess e&D! ance 0 1'9Celve · due · consideration, uo 
tackled .. In other words,~:O::de un~coa ·the·.p~blem·of marketin~ ill 
of ·the product~· of cottage• indsor:r~ ro~sation _for"th~ marketmg 
can afford 'to do tbeir.own us 18 •sts--18 ·essential, B1g concerns 
agenl'ie•r-; but for ·eottsg· .' ~ropa~anda·and establish their· selling 
n:arketing ; the- questici 10

• ~nes, some ~tate· aid ia< required for 
gtv~ n. · 18 ong .. What ·linea suoh . aid should bo 

The ""- • Note llll41is Emporii;"'~ . 
. -"'111J)Or1um •ba&-had. a h · 

fOur well,delined>.p~rioda.i Ata"'.E!'"C ~qnered 'ca,reer which falls intO' 
'- por1DID"for 'Village induatriel wu 
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ment of cottage industries. The Industrial Commission recom
mended various ·forms of assistance to such industries some of 
which the different provinces are following so far as th~ bud aet 
allotments permit. l!'or instance, in the l'unjab facilities are p;o. 
vided for technical edueation and training through Industrial 
Schools and demonstration parties, and special provision has been 
rnacle for technical assistance to weavers by opening adult wcaYing 
classes and also artizan classes for teaching clyeing and calico 
p1·jnting. An Arts and Crafts Depot has been established at 
Lahore with a. view to giving inlproved "designs to the art workers 
of the province and also with a. view to finding as far a.s possible 
markets for their wares in and outside the province. Loans are 
(::ranted under the Punjab Industrial Loans Act. But nothing 
practical has yet· been attempted in the way of finding markets. 
And it appears that the development of cottage industries hangs 
almost wholly on the ~xpansion of. markets. A cottage worker, 
and particularly a weaver, is as a rule poor and conservative. 
He does not know the market requirements : he cannot afford the 
expense of advertising wares, nor has he generally the facilities 
for studying the new tastes and fashions popular in the "'"rket. 
The Co-operative Department . in the Punjab has over 300 co. 
operative societies, of which· about 200 societies are of weavers, 
and the rest of shoe-makers, tanners, carpenters, furniture 
makers, dyers; copperSJniths, and goldsmiths. It will :hus be 
aren that handloom weaving occupies an impot:tant position in the 
aetivities of the Depnrtment of Co-operative Societies a.s in that 
ot the Industries _ De!)artment. The economic position of the 
weaver formed the subject of special investigation by th2 Punjab 
Banking Enquiry Committee, but the Report of the Committee shows 
that even co-operation has so far· done very little. The Co
operative Department has been able to render some assittance in 
the supply of raw materials, but the efforts in connection with the 
finding of markets for finished goods have so far been unsucecrsful 
The main cause of tl1e poor condition of the cottage industries and 
particular!~ of the handloom weaver, is thus the difficulty in the 
sale _of finished prodnrt.s. Accordingly in addition to a.ssista~ce 
in technical education and in the matter of finance, m. wh.·ch 
riirection something is alread.v being done, marketing .should 
receive earlv attention. Marketing will, of course, melude 
~uidance in "the requirements of the consumer, prices at wh'e!' 
articles can be sold and where they can be sold, and above all 1t 
will give a. lead in the production of the right quality and the 
right amount finished at the right time. For this purpos·· it would 

· lie necessary to engage special marketing offie.ers. And ~ o~d~r 
· to achieve the best results and in order to avo1d -Qverlappmg 1t Ill 

suggested that such officers in the different provinces should work 
in co-operation and eo-ordination. 
XlUDIL 
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B i~ar qnd Qriu,a, 

The protection and development of cottage industries is of• 
Tital importanc~. The provinte is predominantly agricultural and 
bas been harcl hit by the catastrophic' drop in prices of agricultural
produce cqnpled with increased population. Relief is to be found only 
by securing adequate IIUpplementary occupation which will' provide 
cash oornings in addition to the produce of the soi11 Cottage indus
tries are ideallv suited to the bome.Joving insti.Dcta of the agrieultm•al 
Potmlation and tbe necessity for pr_otection and· develnpment is 
Qhvious. ' · 

. 2. The cottage worker needs urlstance to euable him to withstand' 
:m,odern competition. Some organisation is required for the dis-
charge of the following essential functions :- · 

(a) Supply of raw mllterial· in lllllllll quantities at wbole~ale' 
rates. This implies purchase in bulk; distribut:.on on 
credit. and control to prevent miauRe, · · 

(b) Improvement of patterns and designs. The cottnglf 
wor~er cannot successfully compete against m!ISB pro
durflon, and must therefore rely on producing article. 
which are either. distinctive or satisfy a loeal want or 
fashion, . · · · . . 

{c) Improvement of ~%fe to se_ cure ilqprovcd outtuni., 
and better workma p, ani!. . - · · _ 

(d) Marketing organization for the disposal of goods. The
Cottage Industries Institute has attempted to discharge -
these f'!'netions for handloom weavers. Yarn is pul'- . 
ehased 1~ hulk an~ supplied on credit through midJ:e
men o~ co-operative societies. Demonstration. part:e< 
have. mtrodneed! the fly shuttle loom and other 
apphanees and taught tb.e 1l8e of modern dyes. Im
P7~d P8tu:ms an~ desitma- have made famo11s the 
eo an.d sdk textiles made by the cottage workers of 
the . provmce. Thanks to the energy of• a retired· 
~flicEtal 

1
these gOQds have found an encouraging market. 

m ng and and abroad. 
3. The success achieved in • · d > ·--- , 

loom weaver has not kept . scc~g Wl er markets for the hand· 
for more orders The Ja.ce Wlt production and there is 8 ~'I'V 
organisation to · increas!e sal~ ~~hfo; a

1 
c:J!"Prebensive marketin~ 

province should have at 1 8 
- !Jl n ta and &~road. Each' 

important prodncts of cott~o~e iepo~ for the display aml snle of 
also. be established at the 1~ •~a! nstr1~ A eentral cleput sltoulci, . 
Indtan Trade COt!lmis.•ioner to~ ·t Capital. The proposal by the' 
room in England deserve.; f~b 11P a eo'!'m~n warehouse llnd show 

er exammation, There &rl m11n1; 
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eonsiiterations which make it ·desh'able to have acti>e collaboration 
between the Provinces and the Centre. Acting as a disconnectetl 
unit one province may commit :an act of piracy on the designs and 

· ~atterns successfull~ worked .out by another. This. form of competi
.,tl~ should be discour~ed. Central co-operatiOn m necessary 
bees,~. :tariff policy vi~a1ly affects tbe interests ,of cottage worker;. 

,For lll.~tance, It has been felt tbat the duty on tmportr.d yarn gave 
JID,,undue. ad\·antage to. the Indian mills at the expense of the hand-
• mom w~aver who was a rival in production. 

'4 . .Apart from the ·handloom industry, it is necessary to explo;., 
·the .pO!!Sibility !If developUtg oth•·r co1ta!(e industries. The Cottage 
•1ndustries l.JJbti!ute . .holcl• cla..'tleS n• ioy-malcit.g, hosiery and other 
hnndicraJ:ts. 'l'he toy-making nnd hosie1y sections have met with a 
·certain measul"l! of snece,<;.q hut the eo1.Lage wo1·ker requires initi&l 

· capital for the ·pttrcha.~ nf plant 'l'lhich he i~ unable to provide. 
Osntral Provinces. 

IIandlo0m. weaVlllg is the chief cottage industry 1n the Central 
; Provinces; ;rn 1914 a Textile Expert was recruited and thereafter 
the introduction of modem weaving appliances amongst handloom 
weavers proceeded apace. Up to the end of 1932 the nnmber oi 
ifmpro'Ved 'eleys sold 'by the Industries Department ~vas 16,246. In 
1lddition, '!lome 14,000 sleys of this pattern have been made and sold 
·by lo'cal 'Carpenters. Two hundred improved Wea.-ing machines of 
the Madras pattern have been introduced since 1932. Unfortunately 

:these n:ew machines by increasing the output by som'e 75 per cent. 
-have' led to overproduction 'irith the rerult that some b·andloom 
'weaverll ilave been forced to seek employment in mHls. ·In part 

·1hl! Tem~dy seems- to rest on 'i:he inhoduetion of modern 'patterns 
1o keep pace with 'present day fashions. In 1928 an instructor in 
'the !Hattersley loom was poated to Durhanpur where some 15 of 

. these ,looms are nov.- wo,.kmg. Results are enecnraging a'lld there 
.is a -good market for the .aries and suitings of superior type 
.Jjlroduced. · · 
'· 2. The Industries Del•'ll."lmcnt 's effort;; to proyiJc marketing 
'J11eilities ·have borne little .f111it. In the Snuf!or Jlistrict, a number 
of ·"·ea,'ers' societies and a cent?al t;ale. society are now under 
liquidation. 

3. Efforts are also beinl,! made to .int?oduee improved 
·appliances ,and methods for dyeing and printing' and the making 
"'of niwar, durries, ropeR, purdahs and hosiery. Useful propaganda . 
. and demonstration work has been done in these directions. 
. . . 4 .. Industrial 'education has pot been neg'.lected. At three 
.'Government and six aided indu•trW. schools boys. are brong trained 

• 'in carpentry, blacksmiths work, tnilo!"i:ng, etc. A ·school for mstruc
. tioil in the tanning of leather was built at Nagpur in 1925, .:where 

as· 
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ten apprentices who are in receipt of Government scholarshiiJS a~• 
trained every year. 

A.&&am. 
Experience has shown that cottage industrillS in sp:te of th_cir 

eom1.etition with factories with their advantage~~ in m&.iS prou~ctl"n 
have been able to exist. 'l'he lndustnes l>epnrtm.en!.il h~ve ;mtrr~ 
duced 10me improvements to benefit the workers. Weavtng 18 the 
most important of our cottage industries. :rhe old f'!shioned hand
kloms are being gra<lually replaced by tmproved Implements w 
increase production and to improve designB. lt is of the utmoot 

· importance that much of the time of the ordinary agriculturists, now 
wnsted, should be properly utilised to help them. to supplement their 
income by subsidmry occupations. Another important cottage 
industry allied to weaving is sericulture which, if carried on mort' 
•cientifically, will prove to be a profitab:e source of income to the 
ngr:culturists. The work of improving our existing cottage industries 
"nd introducing, if possib:e, new .ones should be carried on with 
otill greater vigour, especially at the preoent time when the cultivator 

· "ith lower pric .. for 'his agricultural produce, is finding it most 
difficult to earn a livelihood. · 

· .2. It eeen. that more attention should be paid to assist the 
eo~tage work~rs to find suitable markets for tbeir product!!. · It is 

· nrot~er suffi01ent nor pro~er merely to increase production without 
helpmg the wo~kers to dispose of their goods at an advantage to 
themselves. It lB a known _fnct that a disproportionately large part 
of _the profit g~es to the middlemen, who often in the position they 
en.J~~ as .financiers, are able to drive hard bargains. This unhappy 
POSition .lB ~ne to. wa~t of p_roper organisation amongst the workers 
and thror ~culh~ m gettmg ready money at reasonable rates to 

· oarry. on th~Ir bnsmess. How to finance them properly is another 
~uc.,tmn whic~ deserves consideration. Much apparently can yet 
~ done by nsml!' the co-operative machinery in obtaining money at 

e raper rates and for the disposal of goods · though experiments in 
~be P-l:est have not been too promising ye.t ;o.operative insHtntionll 
t:';:el ~ recom~ended ~y .the Central Banking Enquiry Committee 

p t e rural mdustnes on a larger seale than at present. 

Hyd•rahad. 
· The Department runs a lar · • . 

Tndmtries Institute also a S 1 if" .rze mst!t~te called Cotha~ 
eottage fndustries 'Haudw a _es epo. for MSisting and developing 
m1king, loom l•r~e in thr e~:~r.!Ji·dye1f''\:n~ printing and carpet
purpose_ it ha.• District Demons! :~· 0p : epartment for. which 
f'orpet Factory Sneci I Sl . ra IOn arties and an Exper•mental 
Drvelopmeut 1lf ·markeii~l! f 'r;7 "'f made of handloom indtLqtry. 
and other eotlvge indnstriea~c• 1 1

"" or the products of hand-w•.avinr 
IS a J!reat need. 
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Mysore. 
'!'he Department has' introduced effic!ent labour aaving appli

ances, impro>~d method$ and processes and a!so designs. Electric 
power has been made available and power looms demonstrate,[ and 
s"t up. It has also been conducting experiments in designing 
6uitable machinery for the weavers and demonstrated such machinery 
wi<lely, Technieal instruction is also given in weaving, d_yein" alld 
related subjects. The ability of the weaver to produce goo,~ has 
been considerably increased, but his chief difficulty is in 1Wlrketiu .. , 
particularly during periods of. agricultural or trade dep.-ssion. · a 

2. Similar help has been given in respect of bras• workers, 
furuiture makers, ivory and sandalwood workers and lacquer-ware 
mnkers, and these trades suffer similarly in regat·d to 1118rketing. 
Until the artisans are emancipated from the hands of the money 
lending merchants and increased facilities for eurrent finance and 
speedy marketing are prO\•i<led their economic condition will not 
improve.' Co-operative soc-ieties have been organised and sale rooms 
also opened under Government auspices.· But the efforts of the ~a
operative soci~ties to tackle these problems have r.ot met· with 
adequate success. 

,fammu and Kashmir. _ 
The Jammu and" Kashmir 'Government is very much interested 

in both the aspect.• of the question, · namely, the development of 
81'lware and craftware and their efficient marketing, specially of 
ltand-woYen woollen article.~- The desiderata for ensuring optimum 
conditions for the development and marketing of cottage industries 
appear to be-

(a) ensuring that snmples of the art or eraftware produced 
in cottages are available at a Central Emporium of 
the State, 

(b) some ugll!lcy at that Emporium to see that repeat ord_ers 
are complied with according to the sample anu if there 
are any defects, the art or crsftware is to be returned 
to the cottager for being set right. The articles are 
to be exported sfter receiving the hall mark of the 
Central Emporium that they are up to the mark both 
in quality and execution, 

(e) the Emporium is to get in touch with similar Emporia 
in the rest of India, sending out small exhibits of 
samples of rlHrerent industries of the State ; and· thus 
ensuring wide advertisoment for the a~ and eraftware 
of the State in different parts of India, 

(d) if any criticism is received in the quality ~: technique of 
execution that. would be translated mto language 
intelligibl~ to the cotta!!'e worker and the authoritiea 
will see to it that the defeeta are removed in the work 
subsequently turned out. 

39 
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Trava11oore. 

The Department of Industries with the Government or the State 
baa -established a C('ntrllll TP<·hnological In~itute a~ Trivandr~ 
wh~.re m•truction is given in hand-loom weawng, d,ye~ng and cal1co 
printing, knitting, embroidery, carpet and dhuree makmg ·and ra~tan 
work. The -Department also maintains a Carpentry School at QU!lon 
and a Weaving School at Nagerco_il. In addi~on ,to this, State nid 
is granted to about iiftv industrial schools distnbuted th1·oughout 
the State. it is worthy of mention in this oonuectio11 that .the teachers 
avpointed in the granlll-in-aid t~Choolii nre students who have ·PaRIIell 
out of the Central Teehnolugieal lt1Btitnte ; tb.e appointment ,of 
to~<·lters from among these successful students is being made a condi
tion precedent to the grant of State aid. This condition is being 
enforced with R view to provide an efticieut corps of teachers for these 
scbiiols. ;Besides the above, the Dcpartlnent maintains a School of 
Arts and Crafts wlterr student.q having artistic tastes a-re admitted 
and, after a thorough traini~ in drawing and painting, are given 
training in wood and ivory engraving, kaftgary, goltl unc}. silver 
smithy, clay modelling and lacquer works. A :noticeable .feature 
is that girls take a gre•t inten-st in the tt·aining imparted in some of 
the subjects in witich traU.in!: is gi\"~n. The Department keeps in 
touch with 'past lltudent'l and the hi!!b quality and auecess of the 
tr.Uning imparted iu tbis Iof!tit.t.tion are demorurtrated by the fact 
that most of the pnst 'stndenll! al"t' en"a~d in vocations in which they 
!CC•i\"ed training 'in this ln•titut~; and are now earning decent 
meomea. 

·All !'ega~~ the ma'i-k~liilg ·ot l.lte output of cottage it\dustries a• 
''',""· BN f11clones;, 'th? Govemment ·have started a Sales Depot at the 
Cap1tal and mamtam two br~nches of this Depot, one at Ooty and 
th" other at iMadnl9. There 18 a proposal to appoint a' Trade Agent 
m• London and -..ith a view to el. plo11e lhe possibilities of Indiau 
·market ·fi?r: ?"ra!Bncore producta, the Director of Industries is at . 
'J.!rMent VJSiting ililportant trade centre~ in British IndiQ and Indiau 
~1~~- h 1\lte Government lla. sancti~ned fo'!" the rmrehase of articlt'A 
pl'Od tr ead ~ ~f Rs; 10.000 'I'Vithont 1ntere8t. 'Generally th~ 
b t .ucu;s sen l! eir articles to these ·depOts on consi!!llment' liusis 

u _m e ~e o :small-seale \)rodueera (cottage workenh the Depot 
n:k~t,o!lt-r1ght puychases ~n the responsibility of the ManagPr of the 

po . JUst to· aVOid dumpmg of llll8aleable articles m the. Dep&t. 

Gwalwr. 

. · The Darhar have lately dj st d . . . 
to leave ll'Ufficient scope £;, :: a '1 c. thetr Tarift' Schedule n9 

. eeonomie lllld indUstrial r e expanSion .of local industries. . The 
• . illl"VC.y of tha. State waa B1110 earr:ed out by a 
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C?ntiJds.sion., which after. making a comprehensive ~e&rch, baa mb
nutted• Its· ~port ~nd propoSIIill for the development. of cottage ~nd 
hand-loom 1~dustnes, .and, the .m~rketing of: their produ~ts; Thr. 
recommendatiOn of tim CommL"dlon ·are under the co11sideration 
of the. Darba~, and rules are being framed for. the grant of: loans to 
amall mdustneA, 

DtSquBSI(Jli •. 

The President said that this subject. was in the rns.in a prpvincial 
matter but there was one very important point on which he would like· 
tp toke the opportunity of getting some light from. the provinces namelv. 
the effed of the protection on the handloom industry. · · ' • ~ 

Mr. Ramakrishna said that· the handloom weaving induatzy provided. 
empi!>yment to about 3j lal>hs of persons in Madras a11d supported about 
a million peopl\1. The weaver wa,s ha.l!dicapped by the duties on ylli'Qi. 
of counls al!ove 40s. He_ then present<d .the scheme. stated, in the. 
~em()randlliD from Madras, Coi the levy oh cess on- yam man11fact.ured, 
in India, wit~ a countervailing duty on. imported yam ani!, cloth,. 
the proceeds to be. applied to the f!lorglllization of. the hanliloom, 
weaving industry. 

· The Hon'ble .Mr. Lloyd said that the prop!)SIIol inv()lved the inlp!llli· 
· tion of a cess not only on the industry but also onimpo$d goods. Tho. 
imposition of a cess on imported goods trenched upon the Central fi11ld of 
taxation. . The principle behind' these suggestions. was unsound: In 
order to ai.i an Indian indJ18try, a specific tax WM being sugges~d on a. 
~:_ompcting foreign industry. The only sound principle for raU,ing fUnds· 
for as3istance wa9 to finance the project either by a cess on the industry 
itself (or part of the industry) or by means of grants-in-aid from the 
~ntral revenues or through both. The grsnt&-in-aid must; be lloted.out. 

· of general revenues by the Legislature.· Apart from the cess on the indus. , 
try itself, ·speci~>l taxation earm~rked for. 8/ special purpose is, as a 

. general. proposition, not accept;able: to. t;he Central Governlllen~, The 
instance . of the petrol tax stands entirely by itself. The petrol road 
fund t;ax is a tax which falls on all consume-'11> B!ldit is used for,the benefit 
of the oonsumere themselvea. .The cess proposed in t~e present case is for 
the benefit of an industry*. 

*NDTB.-Tho Director of Jndustries,llladrae. baa afrerwanla Oll}llaii>Od thai> IU& 
propooalllad been miaunclamood so far aa i~ related ~ imported ~ooda.. His pro, 
posal was in elleot, that a - should be leVled on Inllian prod11ct1on and that tbe 
oustoma duty on imported goods should be mised b,r the amount ~ the - above 
the level that, would otherwise have bee& OODjlldored appropnate, tht> whole 
remam;,g onatoma duty ; further, that for this purpooe it should be boiiOi~ 
appropriate th•' apart from tho rate of the oeae, line yams should bo on dw_&w·li>t> 
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Mr. Adv-a.ni thought that the proposal would ~pose a very big tax. on 
the mill industry. The mills in the Bomb11y Pres1denc! ~ere not domg 
v.o well to be able to look at this proposal with equanumty. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Srivastava did not think that it was possible to 
resort just now to the reduction of the duty on yarn above 40s. The . 
cess on mills he thought would be a very hard one ~nd he did not think 
the mill industry would accept it. Tile hand loo111 industry could no 
longer compete with the mill ind~try in the . c~ of goods which 
were being manufaotured by the mills ; the mam difficulty was that of 
marketing. 

The Hon'ble Khan Bahadur Saiyid Muhammad Hussain was oppOIK'd 
to the imposition of a cess, because it would be a hardship on the Dlill•. 
The reduction of duty, he thonght, was not possible at present. · 

The Hon'ble Dr. Narang shared the views expressed by the Eon"ule 
Khan Bahadur Saiyid Muhamm~d Hussain. There was no guarantee 
that coarse yarn would not be im::>orted in such quantities as to injure 
the mills in India. There were other ways of helping cottage industries. 
In the Punjab the weavers were given training in the weaving institutes. 
They were also given loans. There were 2uo co-operative societies of 
weavers in the Punjab. 

The Hon'ble Rai Bahsdur Jaiswal was also opposed to the levy ·of 
the cess and the reduotion ofim:;>ort duty on yarn. · 

The Hon'ble Maulvi Abdul Hamid thought that the cottage indus
tri~ were !"need of pro~tion and, unlike the Dlill industry, they wera· 
bemg depr1ved ofprotectmn because they were not vocal. The cottage' 
industry should be helped by means of financial assistance and better 
marketing facilities. 

• -Mr. Rajagopalachari said that the prop~ to impose import duty on 
yam above 40 counta did not seem helk'ful. 

The Hon'ble Dewan Ba~ur Kainb~ said that the reduction of duty 
on yarn w~uld not be benefic1al. Cons1dering that many of the mills 
were carrymg on. at a loss, he thought that the present was not an oppor
tune moment to unpose a cess. 

The President said that the discussions indicated that there was a 
general agree~ent that .a cess on yarn was undesirable. On the uestion 
?f t~e reduction of dut1es, although a number of the members ;ere not 
mcli~ed to. s~ppor_t the proposal, they were not prepared to express a 
definite opm10n ~thout careful exalllination. 

. The Presid.ent th~~ ~vited the Conference to proceed to th discwr-
llon on marketmg facilities for cottage industries. e 
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· Th~ H~n'ble Dewan Bah~dur Reddi;ar thought that unless a fund 
wo.s created and a st11tutory body established, considerations of proposall 
with regard to marketing would be premature. 

. Mr . .Adv~ni said _that the work in ~mbay had been confined to ren
dermg_ technical,. aes!Stance . to cot~e 11_1dustries, Such aesistance had 
been gtven to handloom, dyemg, calico pnntiug and gold thread industries 
For the marketing facilities, the chief agency in Bombay was the co-opera: 
~ve societies. In that field, the experience had not been very encourag
.lng. .At present there were 55 weavers' co-operative societios .with a 
total membership of 2,539 and a working capital of Rs. 2 63 000. Ji'or 
the cottage industries, all combined, there were only 27 c~t societies 
and 992 members with a working capital of Rs. 2,18,000. This did not 
touch even the fringe of the problem. There was a propooal to establish 
a central selling bureau to the city of Bombay, linked up with selling 
bureaux in the district towns. No progress had so far been made. It 
wo.s not the intention that this organisation shonld be entirely a Govern-· 
ment one. The idea was to have a private organization which might 
:receive Governnient aesistance. 

. Mr. Dutt said that in Bengal a 'private organization, called the 
Home Industries .Association, was given Rs. 30,000 a year to market the 
products of home industries, mostly art-crafts. The overhead charges of 
this Association were high and it was not very suocessful. The local Gov
ernment has also been trying to help a Co-operative Sale Depilt but without 
marked succees. The failures are said to have been due to the difficnlty 
.of supplying cheap yarn to cottage workers and also to the overhead . 
charges of the Depot being heavy. Facilities for selling, in his _opinion, 
were not enough ; there shonld also be arrangements to supply designs to 
cottage workers, so that they might be kept in touch with the demands 
of the cons~ers. . Government shonld set U,P marketing boarda. 
. The Hon'ble Dewan Bahadur Reddiyar said that a proposal to esta~ 
lis)l an agency in London was abandoned by the Madras Government on 
account of linancinl difficnlties. A new proposal was now before Govern
ment to subsidize the Victoria Technical Institute in Madras to establish 
an agency in the United Kingdom. . 
, The Hon'ble Mr. Srivastava said that an Empori1111l was started at 
Cawnpore in 1915 to find market for cottage industry ·products.· lt 
did not show good progress. It. was transferred~ Lucknow in 1919 and 
its activities. were confined to art-ware. The Emponum was attached to the 
School of Arts and Crafts at Lucknow. · For a few years it did well. But 
afterwards difficulties began to be felt in connection with the accounting 
system. The whole policy was reviewed in 1926 and the Emporium was 
transferred to the shopping centre of Luckno:w and .was.place«i undO% a 
business manager. Efforts to secure orders in foreign markets have no~ 
li:!MDIL K 
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roved very suc_cessful. In itll present fol"lll the Emporium is mo~ or 
. reBS a retail shop, is still in need of money and has not been able to ac~eve 
; the pUI'pose for which it was intended. He supported the scheme outlined 
by Mr. Advani and suggested that an All-India a gene:~; on those ~es sh~nld 
be est~~blished with branches all over India and also m conntnes outside. 

·Action may be taken through mutual agreement between different 
provinces. A common agency for every one. wo_nld prov~ to be chea~er. 
AB to the choice between Government orgawsation or pnvate enterpnse, 
a commercial finn wonld no doubt be in a. better position to effect sale& 
but it might aleo show favouritism to particular manufacturers 01" 

particnlar provinces. 

Mr. Lallsaid that the most important cottage industry in Bihar and 
Orissa was the handloom industry. Its products had found marke~ in 
England, America and New Zealand. The success had been due mainly 
to the produce being of good quality and to the services of Mr. Ryland 8IJ 
their agent in London. In the beginning there were some di.fficnlties in 
getting production up to the demand, But after the weavers had been. 
trained, production had shot ahead and at present everywhere there 
was a cry for more orders. The sales in England during the last four: 
years had been to the extent of a lakh of rupees a year, but in India th!l> 
figure had reached about Rs. 40,000 only. The experircent o( sales depats 

·was abandoned for difficnlties arising from irregnlarities in accounts. 
Their erperience with co-operative societies had not been very Irappy. 
No improvement in India was possible unless there was a comprehensiv., 
!Darketing organization. To meet the constitutional di.fficnlty in the way 
of the Central Government participating, he snggested that as Delhi is a. 
. centrally administered province, the organization conld be located there. 

. ' 
Rai Bahadur Lala Ram Lal said that there was no special market-

ing officer in the Punjab, but the Industries Department had an Arts ancl 
~sJ?e~ot in Lahore. The sales throngh co-operative societies were 
disappomting because there were no special marketing officers. They 
·tried to sell goods in England throngh an agent, but lost heavily. Recent
·ly they had sent goods to the British Industries Fair and the Leipzig Fair 
but the. results w~re yet~ They were also selling goods through 
the Um~ Provmces Emponum and the Bihar Emporium o~ a consign
~eilt b8818, but t~ results had no~ been encouraging. He supported tb 
Idea of a marketing board. Until there was a special marketing officer 
and arra~ments ~o give advice to arts and crafts workers in the matter 
of marketing, not~ substantial could be achieved. Nothing satisfac
tory co~d be obtained by the provinces a,cting as separate entities. The 
marketing ~fficers of the various provincee shonld, act in co-ordination. 
In the Pun;ab th~y ha~ the question of the appointment of a marketin~r 
officer under. cons1derat10n. · · '" 
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Mr. Bhalja &aid that in the Centra.! Provinces weaving wali the lllsiil 
~ttage industry a~ so far attention had been devoted mo.iri!y to the' 
un:J?love~nt of appliances. They ~d achieved satisfactory :results and' 
~Ir m~. problem now wu- marlreting. The experiment of co~pew 
tive so~tetiea for the handloom' weavers had not been encobragfug, Thti 
Industries De~rtment had not OOo:n able to do anything fo± lack of \!tBl[ 
The mere a ppomtment of a marketing officer would not solve the prolileril; 
lt would be necessary to have an industrial organization· with btanchell 
at district headquarters and other important towns.- In· this respect thor 
example of the Khaddar Production Association might be foll.oweil: witli 
advantage. 'l'he organization should be non--official, silbsiilizea by 
Government. There, was an Emporiumin ~e Cen~l ~vinces_~W.c'hed 
to the Centp!.ll\luseum where products of village mdustrieli were stocked 
for exhibition and sale. The Emporium should serve as a centre for 
bringing the manufacturers and constimers together and noli be . merely 
a depot_ for sale. Manufacturers should be induced to leave their articles 
at the Emporium 1io be sold at a small inargin of profit. Govemtrien' 
should not undertake any purchase. An.. AD.·India organisation of the 
same type would' be of advantage. As regards establishing Agencies 
abroad; the Central Provinces could not participate in the scheme as 
there are· not many articles· produced in the Central Provinces which 
tould find a market outside India through such Agents. 

• The Ron 'hie :Dr. Narang thought that the problem of· marketing 
oould be solved to a very large extent if the purchases for each province 
were made in the province itself and preferably from cottage workers. 

·- The· Hoil'ble Maulvi' Abdul Hamid said that Assam was" mairily 
interested in the weaving industry. The experience of an Emporiwil 
had not been·~ encouraging there. At firSt it used to purchase the 
products Cor sal~ but later' oil goods were placed by producers· at ~he 
Emporium to be sold at' a:' sniall profit. The Emporlwn also supp~ed 
looms of improved pstte:tbs' to· tlie weavers. LO?ms were ~o':'". bemg 
supplied 011 tlie hit&'pnrchase syStem. The question of~ketiilg was, 
~ally linked with the question ~f financ~. ~· Maha]~US ~eft verr, 
little profit to the.producers. The difficriltym_g~vmg financ1alaul to the, 
weavers on 8 large seale was that many of the~ c?uld not o~~ _land~1 
property as· secUrity. Co-operative Credit Socuities h~d. g~ven satiB· 
factory :re8ul£s, . but Co--operative Societies for _sd':" hir.d n?t pro~·-~ 
succeasfril. He· supported the idea of an orgamzation on an All·Irid1a 
basis.· . 
. _. .,., • 's· · H. hma. tullah Khan said"that the weaveni of Chanderi. maJor Ir as · • iii" · · 
·~'rio l!i&d~ fiDe iiniSiin, had been in trouble for want of marketiilj! .ac ties,· 

<- a·th . • f dstolinknpthe in spite of advances of money an I! openmg o roa 
place with the railways. · 
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Mr. Pillay said that the Industries Department in ~vnncore was 
receiving a grant and was also given the staff for orgnnmng the sale of 
auch. products. They had a DepOt which boug~t articles for sale from 
cottage workers. The experience was encouragmg and another Dep6t 
was started at Ootaoamund, which was also do~g well. Anoth~r ~all 
organization has been opened with a salesman m Madras and IS domg 
well · Even larger manufacturers send their articles to the. Dep6t on 
consignment basis. A commission of about 12j per cent. IS charged, 
of which 2f per cent. goes to the Gov~ent. There is a ~oposal to 
start a Dep6t in Lucknow on the basiS of exchange of art1cles. The 
average sale of the Dep6t in Trsvancore comes to about Rs. 200 toRe. 300 
a day. The manager of the DepOt is paid Re. 75 a month and ~ Com· 
mittee of officials and non-officials has been appoi)lted to superYIBe the 
work. The manager has to provide a security of Re. 300. 

Mr. Pandya said that in Baroda a Crafts and Arts Society was beinlf 
!>rganised which the Government would subsidize by giving financial 
and other help. 

· Mr. Rajagopalschari emphasised that the problem of marketing 
was the most important one for the cottage industries. For handloom 
weaving, a central Emporium for buying the cloth from weavers and 
then selling it was started but did not prove a success. They were now: 
devoticg their efforts to instructicg the wea vera about the important 
markets for the special class of gooda they produced. Each district has a 
demonstrator in the weaving department whose business is not merely 
to demonstrate new methods but also to advise the weavers about new 
~kets. Eaeh demonstrator gets a salary of Re. 75-100 a month. 
There were a large number of khaddar centres in Myaore. For artistic 
goods they h_ad opened an Arts and Crafts Dep6t in Bangnlore. But 
for ~e ~tablishment of the MysoreArts DepOt, the sandal wood and ivory 
carvmg mdustry .would have vanished long ago. Weavers were helped 
by the grant of advances also ; they want money only to keep their 
•took till prices improve. Government have advanced Rs. 1,20,000 to 
the m':"'hants to enable t~em to buy the stocks from weavers and kee~ 
~em till more ~avo~ble time came. A special Committee was appointed 

manage this busmeas and, on the whole-, money advanced on this 
Jis~nnt ~ been r~ver~. The Government of Mysore have estab· hart bus_meaa relations With English. Municipalities for the supply of 

gramte for roads.. The supply this year has been nearly 500 tons J:: mon~. Tile exp•=ent of co-operative buying societies for wee. vera 
f not ad een·a great sm;ceBB. ~e c~ef difficulty is due to the abaence W haa equate finanmal orgalllZfltlOn. The provincial co~tive 
., _ aot ~een ~~le to lend large sums of money. : 
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. Mr. :Mohammadi .said that the development of cotta e indus
~es had . been one of the foremost objects in utilizing th! inco 
£:om the Industrial Trust Fund in Hyderabad. It .has been rec~~ 
msed that the great need ~ftbe cottage worker; particularly the weaver, is 
the sup~ly o~ raw materials o.~ a resaonably cheap price and the quick 
sale of his finished goods. Efforts are made to assist him in both these 
directions. Marked success has been achieved in procuring a market 
for the carpets and rugs of W arangal in London. This is done 
after teaching the local carpet maker the importance of producing 
articles of standard quality and by seeing that this standard is not 
lowered. This industry has been revived mainly through the efforts of 
the Commerce and Industries Department. It is no use introducing 
improved appliances without making arrangements to sell the goods. 
At one place in Hyderabad the weavers took the vow never to touch the 
fly-shuttle again, because they could not find a market for the increased 
output. The Cottage Industries Sales Depc)t has been working fdr the 
last three years in Hyderabad and it9 re.ults have been encouraging enough 
to construct a separate building at a cost of about Rs. 40,000. There 
~ a permanent staff costing about Rs. 7,000. The Depc)t charges com
mission at the rate of 12! per cent., and has been of great help to the 

· cottage workers... One of the chief cottage industries, namely bidri, has 
received considerable impetus from the Depc)t. This industry, which 
a few years ago was nearly dead, is now finding a market for its producta 
all over Hyderabad State and in Bombay as well as in London. 

. ~ --

The President summarized the main conclusions as follows :-

(1) Marketing through co-operative societies has not yet been a· 
su~<:ess, but it is very necessary to ~ontinue to explore the 
possibilities of this agency. · 

(2) More co-operation between the provinces is necessary and the 
· -Government of India should help as far as C<!nstitntional 

propriety permits . 

. (3) The ~erience of tho•e provinces which_ ha':e market!ng 
·; ·' agencies· shows the dP.sirability of other ~ro=ces tu:mmg 

· · their attention to .using the same agencies • 
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\'II-VALUE or· OBEAP ELECTRICAL POWER TO RURAL 
· . DEVELOPMENT. 

l\lnroR \Ni>A. 

MadriUI.• 
Amo~ the many difficulties· wlileh have te?lded to rest~ot the 

development of industm~large and· small-~ So!lth l;ndia are• 
the high price and scare1tr ot fuel, bub the poSltion_m thJS respe~t. 
will be greatly improved m the areas affected when cheap eleetno 
power is available from tho recently eompleted Pykara, as well 
as, from other hydro-electrie projects in progreas or in contempla
tion. It should then be possihle to develop greatly in what are to
day purely rural arell"l small scale industries for working up into 
manllfactured or· sem1-manufnctured form the agricultural pro
ducts of the province and thus to improve the economic· condition 
of the villages with a· consequent increase in the amenities of life 
in the countryside. Electricity, where available at a reasonable' 
price, will provide greatly improved facilities for the development' 
of rural tracts; Electric power' can be used for euch varied pur-· 
poses as pumping, sawing, foddel' cutting and grinding, rico· • 
hulling, gronndnnt decortiMting, oil milling, cotton ginning, bone· 
erushing; sugarcane crn.wng and' sugar manufacture. The· 
development of textile industries in the home will also be fostered 
by a cheap electric supply, whilst the setting up of small textilo 

. factories of various descriptions should receive a stimulus. As is 
well-known the Department of Industries in the Madras Presidency 
was responsible, so~~ qu~rter of a century agb, for demonstrating 
the advant~ges ~f 1rr1gatmg small areas of land by oil engines and 
pump_s. Oil engmes were also installed under the advice and with 
the a1d of the Department in rice milla' and other small indlistrinl 
concerns. The oil el!gines first. used were w!lrked by kerosene, 
but subsequent expenenc.e indicated that liquid fnel could equally· 
well. be used ~nd ns · a result this gradually diSlllaced kerosene for 
use m oil engmes. The great reduction in the cost of gen~ating 
power consequent upon this discovery gave a considerable impetus 
to rin~f develoiJll!ent of small power installations. These were 
bo pally !'PPlied, apart from pumping purposes, to the prepara· f of agricultural produce for the market and in the course of 
~ e;, ~ars nu~erous rice-hullers, oil milla and other forms of 
arC:. : J'ac~me';1 were instnlle~. It is probable that in the 
b~ ':n en :r !u1h):dro-el~trte developments, liquid. fuel 
elootri · gmes Ill thetr turn have to give way to 
, Clty. The comparatively small number of aeres irrigated 

"PrepiU'tl<!. by tho l>ireetor of llldaatri ... 



· 1lectricaJ power. 

Jrom we14 in this }>residency ahowa that only a limited use has 
been made of the great supply underneath. It is obvious therefore 

-. tha~ if only more wells could be dug and the water lift~d cheaply: 
agriculture would to a great extent become independent of the · 
vagaries of -the weather. The availability of electric power at 

·Mettur, for instance, suggests the possibility of sinking wells along 
the ba!'k~ Df. the Cauvty as ":ell as in. the vicitrity of the 
tran&mlSsJOn line~, and the carrymg on of migation by means of 
motor pumps l'UI1 by electric power. 1'he current could be carried 

·across ·country to the points at which the power is required . 
t·eceiving stntiona being established there and the current transformed 
·down to 11 reasonable pressure and from the sub-stations, radiated 
to the mills and irrigation wells in the vicinity at. which motors 

·would be installed to drive the various machines and pumps. The 
'Jlrovision of wells on the banks of the river with pumps driven by 
electric motors docs not seem impracticable, although it will be a 
.]IUltter. for careful investigation within what area it would be 
•advantageous to set up such installstions. It lll&Y •be possible to 
.provide for irrigation by electric pumging from a group of wells 
.in suitable nreas within the radius served by the electric supply 
schemes, while it is conceivable that llu·ge areas of land could be 
brought under industrial crops thus facilitating industrial develop
ment. It seems safe to predict that within the next decade a 
marked expansion of irrigation from wells by means of electric 
pumping will be seen in the Madras Presidency. 

Be·noaz.• 

The provision of cheap power is essential for industrial expansion 
particul!ll'ly in the rural areas. India abounds in rivers, falls and 
other sources of natural power. The extent to which these have been 
harnessed for securing cheap power has been _very unequal in the 
different provinces. So far as this pro~ce is concerned, a sch~me · 
Wall examined. about 10 years ago which. was calculated to. ;r•el!l 
6480 KWs. available for power ; but no action was tsken to utilise 1t 
for any industrial achem& as there was no chemical industry in the 
:vicinity and it waa considered that the cost of transmission -to & 

distant district would be too high. Since then, with the introduction 
of an extensive use of the Grid system, hydro-electric theory and 
practice has been revolutionised with regar.;l to tbe long .distance 
trausmissio~ ole power. - · 

Unite4. ProvifiC8S_. 

~-· -A eo~ttee has been appoinW by the.'local . Government to 
·.exatnine the possibility of utilising cheap electric power for cottage 

.: . •The vie,.; f. ~~ Jl'll th .. _ ~ ~~ -DIIP"rtment of lndnsbieo. 
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industries. The chief diftl.ctlliie& that appe~ to. be_ e~oountered in 
this connexion are :-- · 

(i) Electric energy however eheap, is not as cheap as human 
labour. 

(ii) For many operations which moght be carried on. by 
electric power, there a~ at present no auttnble 
machines whieh can be relied upon. 

(iii) There is no proper system for the auppl:r of aceessori~ 
or for the maintenance of a repair &erVlce. · 

(iv) The firtnf) supplying electric power have a tendency to 
consider the demands of the small man " undul;r exact,. 
ing and their attitude unaecomm~atin~ " o~ m other 
words thev finrl it difficult to g1ve satisfaction to a 
large n~ber of p~tty artisana. 

( v) TQ.e use of electric power may result in inc!'el!aed pro
duction, but tliere is no market for such mcreasrd 
produce. Thil ia really the fundamental problem
to what extent ia it profitable for the small artisan to 
use electric power, spend money and increase hi!! pro
duction, if be cannot find a sale for his produce. . • · 

Bihar and Orissa. 

Bihar and Orissa is unfortunately not blessed with sources of 
cheap electrical power. As far as can be seen there is little scope for 
hydro-electric schemes and there is little likelihood of development of 
rural industlics with the aid of electricity in the absence of cheap 
electrical power. The more important towns of the province have been 
electrified in recent yeara, while the more important industrial centres, 
C.fl., J :unshed pur and _the coalfields have large electrical undertakings 
?J>er~!mg umler sauctiO_ns and not undet· licenses. PractJcally no w;a 
1s bemg made of electricity for the development of rural areas. . 

H ydembad. 

The. State re~ogn!scs this and is gradually developing ita ·~nrc~ 
of electj-1c power m diStricts. · 

Mysore. 

In Myso_re State the liSe ~f electricity has been extended ~ a· 
number of vtllage.s.. In the villages, 297 pumping installations are 
worke_d by electne~ty. But the industrial installations in villages 
~.c still few. In the cities and towns, .1 765 industrial concerns 
are worked by electricity. ' . , ~ 

in ;~ Th:tluse of electricity for lift irrigation yields great saving' 
advant cae ie power ~hie~ could be used with more economic 

ag n other directions. Use of power can he extended t2 
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the milling of rice and flour, sugar-cane aud oil-seed crushing 
and power looms as in the cities and towns. Its further extension 
to the household and to laundry and other operations involving 
boiling will release cow-dung from being used as fuel, for use as 
manure. 

3. But the advantages of the supply of electricity to the 
villages extend beyond its application to rural industries. 
Residents of villages using electric power exhibit greater dignity. 

-Owners of electric installations exhibit greater mental alertness 
than the rest and can be picked out of a village gathering by their 
look and talk. The terms " bucolic " and " rustic " will lose 
their meaning aa applied to a village when electricity has invaded 
,-illage life more largely. The advent of electricity .in the 
village increase the runenities of village life l1y making possible 

"'"Wireless reception, cinema shows, local charging of batteries . for 
motor cars and other purposes. Eventually it will be possible to 
allow the nae of departmental telephones by tbe public and there- · 
by promote personal communication and close touch with eitiea . 
and town and the market. It will help to attract baek tbe land' · 
lord and the educated young man to tbe village. 

4. An interesting development in Mysore is the utilisation of 
Lantana Chareoal for production of gas to generate electricity. The · 
plant bas succeeded as an experiment and is being tried on regular 
factory acale in the ShimO!ta Saw Mills. · · • • 

Travancore. . 
· At present electric power is snpplied for small-scale injlustries. 

in Tl;-ivandrum and Kottayam and a power station is nearing com- · 
pletion at NagercoiL With a view to supply cheap power, t~e 
Government have sanctioned a hydro-electric scheme and work JS 
already nnder way. It is hoped that when the scheme starts 
work, it will stimulate and improve agriculture and other industries 
throughout the State. 

Gwalior.'· 
'rhe Darbar have recently made arrangements for the generation 

of cheap electrical power which is supplied to ~dustr~~ at 0-2-0 
per unit and to other consumers at 0-4-0 per nrut. ThiS will be gen- , 
erally extended to other places to secure rural development . 

. DiscUSSION. 

(PIL!lel No. I.) 
The Hon'ble Mr. A. H. Lloyd, c.LE., r.c.s. (FiniLllce Member, Govern

IQent oflndia), Mr. B. c~ Burt, C.l.E., K.B.E. (~ffg. Vice-~hairman, ~~ 
perial Council of Agricultural Researeh), andS1r James Pttkeathly (Chief_ 
Controller of Stores, Indian Stores Department), were also p~nt. . 

Sir James Pitkeathly said that the success of rural electrification. 
largely -depended on J_>roper or~aniz~tion. The chief problems were the 

KlKDIL 11 
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ollection of revenues and obtaining consumers in sufficient numbem 
~0 make the scheme pay. These were diffic~t enough in ~ban _areas, 
but in rural areas the difficulties were manifold. Rural mhab1ta~ts, 
particularly in India, are siniple p~ple. Th~y are uot used to techmcal 
terins · their mechanical or electncal sense 18 not well developed, and 
there ~as therefore the need for some organization to help them to 
instal thclr appliances and to ma!nta~ t~em. The firs~ impo~ut 
principle of a successful rural electrification 18 a good s~ce orgamza
tion. The second principle is that the system of chargmg must be · 
simple. The aini should be to have a simple tariff based on understand• 
able factors. For instance, if a cultivator wants to pump a well, the 
charge should be in tenns of so many gallons of water and not in tertn11 
of units of electricity. 

ll'he Hon'ble Dewan Bahadur Reddiyar said that the Government • 
of Madras were considering the use of electrical power for replacing oil 
engines which were at present being nsed by agriculturists for pumping 
water from tube wells. With regard to large scale industries, the 
Hydro-Electric Deparhnent lias already started good work by giving · 
the industrialists electric motors_ on hire purchase & ystem.. In the 
Coimbatore pistriot a large number .ot factories were taking advantage 
of~his ·system ... Another point which was engaging .the attention of. 
the Government was whether aid could not be given to small indus-
trialists by snpplying electrical power on favourable terms. · 

·. · Mr. ~taig said tha~ the Mandi Hydro-Electric Scheme in the Punjab. 
did not contemplate pnmarily the supply of electricity to rural areas .. At 
the. moment the supply was confined to the town of Amritsar. In the· 
next few weeks it would be extended to several other towns in the' 
Punj_ab. !'- Committee appointed by the .Punjab Government in con-, 
necti~n With the scheme had considered inter alicJ the supply of cheap 
elec~c:aJ _power for. rural devel!)pment. The Committee was somewhat 
?~~c regarding demand for energy for pumping purposes for 
~ation and . had . ~ecommended certain experiments on tube wells. , C:timates for areas m the ~istricts of Gurdaspur and Amritsar indi-: 
:: tha: bhol~ale pumpmg from tube wells with electrical power. 
~ no . e ac eved except at a. prohibitive cost. The Committee 
bu~ .:e::d:: the question of the development of cottage industries, 
to n:mtate _were not encouraging. One factor which Wa& elql8Ct.ed 
p · . b agamst the use of electrical power by the Zamindar in the 
m';;t :!

1
lha\ bve~1if he availed himself ofeleotrical power for pUm.p~ _· 

for' agricul~ e a e to reduce the number of bullodcs he maintained, . 
Pemian Whe 1 J~oses. Moreover, it had been argued that the ' 
wells driven e b 

1 
e ~ultivator's bullocks were more efficient than tube 

Y e eo cal power. Success in_ the United Ptovin~es 1 
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B_chem& · necessitated ~the~ ~mination of the Committee's conclu
Sio.n and the whole question lB still under the consideration of Govem
ment. The Mandi Hydro-Electric Scheme was financed through a 
loan ~om the Governm•nt of India. The transmission system had been 
workmg only for a few months and energy was being transmitted on 
the. range ofths syst:em from the power house in Joginder Nagar to Lahore, 
a distance of 200 miles. It was expected to give electricity from the 
scheme to Lyallpur, a distapce of 280 miles from the source. The 
system of transmission adopted was all overhead. 

· Th~ Hon'ble Mr. Srivastava said that an experiment was being 
~· in. Moradab:m Distri~t. with what might be called the "penny 
m the slot system ' for proVIding water from tube wells to the cultivators. 
The average cost works out toRs. 2 per acre-watering for wheat and 
Rs. 3 per acre-watering for sugar-cane. The villagers are very satisfied 
with this syatem, and there is a proposal to extend it to other areas. 
Efforts were being made to provide electricity at a cheap rate. The 
rate for domestic purposes was annas 2/3 per unit to the licensees. The 
licensees sell current at annas 5/6 per unit. For agricultural 
purposes the charges were 10 pies per unit to licensees who sold at 
the rate of an anna per unit. Industrial current was one. anna per unit 
to the licensees who chatted annas 1/6. In the case of special industries, 
charges vary according to the consumption. The existing powe~ stations 
generate 10,800 kws. but when the scheme is completed, there will be 
39,000 kws. Current was being taken by various industries, such as 
flour mills, cotton gins, eto. . 

Mr. Rajagopalachari said that in_ Mysore electrical power w":"·pro· 
duced at Sivasamudram on the Kauven. There were also power statiOns at 
Bangalore andMysore. There were 297 pumpin!! _installations, an~ 1,466 
industrial concerns were being 'l{orked by electricity. Formerly diffic~
ties arose in dealing with individual persons, bu~ now th~ . Ele_c~nc 
Department deals with village panchayats or · mmor murucipalittes. 
These guarantee to the Electric Department a ne~ return of 5 per_ ce!'-t. 
which includes the cost of transmission, establishment, depreciation 
etc. The Eleotrio Department makes collections from the c?ns.umers 
!>ut panohayats and municipalities make goo~ th~ revenue defim~ ~any. 
The rates are-for lighting 4 annas per umt Wit~ a monthly mmtmum 
charge. of Rs. 1-11-0, for coolcin!!. and .heatmg purposes i anna 
:w;thout any minimum charge, for mdustnal purposes up to 10 h.~
the charge is 1 anna, from 11 to 50 h. p. 1.5 anna, 51 to 100 h. P· 9 
aniia, 101 to 200 h. p. ·8 anna, 201 to 300 h. p. ·7 anna, 301_ h. P; and 
~hove . 6 anna. The charge for flour mills and for pump~ mstal
lations is one anna. · · But representations had been rece1ved .. that 
these rates werti excessive. 'The system of guarantee has enabled the 
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Electric Department to go on with a liirge number of aohemea for ruml 
development. The Iunde are met from the capital ~ide of the 
budget and each scheme is expeoted.to. pay li per cent. Till now ~I 
poles were being· ueed for. transmisst~n, bt~t recently a local vanety 
of hard wood (Balige poles) 18 brought m use m place of s_teel poles. The 
transformer station, with its establishment of Electrical Operators, 
ete., is made the centre for a certain. area. F.ach atation hae_ got . a 
telephone and the consumers of electrical energ_y get the free nse of 1t. 
The staff goes round and sets right any defects. that are found. 
No complaint has been received that the tariff is not easy to follow. 
In the case of rural parts a concessional Oat rate of 8 annaa per lamp 
per month is charged for not exceeding 3 ~mps in each house. E~ 
rience showed that power· can be tranSlllltted through hydro-electric 
system to any distanl'l!. No financial difficnlty had been felt aa the 
system produces revenue almost immediately. An initial expenditure 
of about Rs. 78 lakhs was incurred and entire capital was recouped 
in about 8 years. The return at present is 12 per cent. on the capital 
invested. Out of 50,000 h. p.,. generated about 25,000 h. p. is utilized 
by the Kolar Gold Fielda. Current' is taken to any distance from the 
main transmission line provided the paTty concimted pays a net return 
of 5 per cent. of the cost of transmission. In f!POOial caaes-, connections 
have been given on a return of even S per cent. · . . 

MaJor Sir Ha.sl)matullah Khan said that there were three power 
stations at Gwalior, Sipi and Ujjain. There ia not much demand for 
::ncity at present and it is not possible to give power at a !Jbeaper 

Mr. Ad~ani ~d that the Hydro-Electric Companies in Bombay 
were o~ting pn:vateiy. The Government of Bombay considered 
the questton of making cheap electrical Dower available for rural develop
ment, but o~ inv~stigation the cost was found to be too high. RecentlY' 
tho Compantes tried to persuade small town-ilhips to atart small Companies . 
aUnnld pnrch~ power from them, but there also the rate was too high. 

ess e~ectric;al power was available at the same or lower coat than 
that of oil engmes, electrical power could not find a market. . 

el Mr: Burt said t~t care should be taken not to encourage the de• 
~ 0J?I1lell[ of unecono~cally small units. The experience of tbe cotton
" ~ . ~ustry dunng the past ten years pointed to ·the need for 
=~~~n ~ ~ ;espect. :rherewasadefinite minimum size for an efficient . r~ actory;msmaller factories bad ginning waa common 
~!e toc~~es were me~ with in the sale of the lint. Small unita may 
P t d un~<:<>nonuc-al both from the point of view of lilanage
men an supervtSion and the marketing of the produota. . 
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Mr. Pandya l!&id that in Baroda power was generated by oil engines 
and it was found profitable to give power at 4 aunas per light and 2 annas 
per unit for other jmrposes. 

- The Hon'ble Mr. Srivastava Bllid that in the grid area of the 
United Provinces the rate at which current was supplied to industries 
and to agriculturists was cheaper than the rate at which they could get 
power from oil engines. Moreover, the capital cost had to be considered 
and the· agriculturists or the small industrialists did not find it conven
ient to spend 2,000 or 3,000 rupees on oil engines. Those who 
had oil engines in the United Provinces were now giving them up. 

Mr. Staig said. that in order to make the power as cheap to the 
consumer as possible, local distribution in most of the towns in the 

-Punjab had been retained by the Government in its own bauds to 
eliminate the middleman. 

. The Chairman summarized the conclusions m the following terms:-. . . 

The experience so far accumulated ·was iiot sufficiently extensive 
to enable any very definite opinion to be expressed on the value _of. t~e 
electrical power in promoting rural development. The p~tent~~es 
were great but it was not possible to express any more definite opm10n. 
In any scheme for the application of electricity to rural development, 
there should be a good service organization and a simple system of charges 
and the units to which electrical development should be applied should 
be economic. · 
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Friday, July 14th, 1933. 

vm.-PRIVATE ENTERPRISE VIS-A.-VIS GOVERNME~T 
INSTITUTIONS, INCLUDING JAILS •. 

MEHORANDA. 

Goventmenl of India. 

The policy of the Government of India so f~r. as it belll"! on 
eompetitiun with printe enterprise, in regard to Jatl manufacturt•!l, 
is br1elly as follows :-

( i) Jail industries should be adapted as far i1s possible to rueet 
the requirements of the consuming departments of 
Government. 

( ii) Power-driven machinery may be employed ~ • well· 
· established industries care being taken to av01d mter

ference w!!h nascent 'or unorganized ind uatrial Cll ter
prise. 

(iii) The sale of jail manufactures to the general public should 
not be prohibited, but except in the case of well
established industries, should be reduced to the minimum. 

( iv) Consultation and eo-ordination between the J ail• arid 
Industries Departments of local Government9 should be 
adopted whenever nny new indn.~ry ia introduced into a 
jail. . 

(11) The Jail Department should consult the Industries DPpart
ment on the prices to be fixed for jail products. 

2. In the ease. of Government factories and workshops, the 
Gover~ent of ln~ta have formulated the following principles for the 
regulation of thetr manufacturing establishments :-

(i) The transactiollll of Government factoriP.s and workshops 
mn.'lt b~ eon~neted in such a way as to interfere as little 
as posstble With private enterprise ; 

( ii) The surylus output of such factories must be used in 
supplrtng other Departments of Goyernment, and supply 
to prtvate consumers should be a last resort . • 

(iii) Pro~uctiou should be confined as far as possible to urticles 

Inwhidi?h are not manufactured by private enterprise in 
a; and 

(iv) C~~gf accounts should 'i>c maintained and fair J•riees 
or stores produced in sueh factories .. 
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Madras.• 
The work of the Madras Department of Industries in regard 

io the· direct promotio!l of industrial development falls into two 
stages--the demonst~ation stage and the pioneer stage. In the 
first of th~ • .;e, the ohJI!Ct of the Department is to demonstrate that 
an ·article not hitherto .manufactured in the Presidency can be 
produced of a standard high enough to enable it as far as quality 
is concerned, to compete successfully in the U:arket. Once thls 
is esiablishen, it has to be d,ecided whether· Government should 
undertake the manufacture of the product on a commercial scale 
or· should leave this to• private enterprise. If Government under
take pioneer manufacture, their policy is directed to the ascertain
ment of the pos!libility · o£ manufacture on a profitable basis. In 
view of the facilities now afforded by the State .Aid to Industries 
Act, the Madras Government consider that the experimental work 
should not as a rule proceed beyond the stage of laboratory test 
and that pioneer manufacture on a commercial scale should in 
future be left mainly, if not entirely, to private enterprise. 

2. The only manufacturing activity whlch is at present nuder 
the .direction of tlte Department is soap. The object of the Gov
ernment in establishing a soap factory at Calicut was to start an 
industry and. not only a factory, to encourage the establishment 
of factories spread over the province in' convenient'localities and 
not merely a single monopolistic factory, and that it has largely 
fulfilled ita object will be evident from the fact that the number of 
small factories which have sprung into existence in the Presidency 
as a result of the education and training imparted in the Kerala 
Soap Institute is believed to be well over 100. The Kerala goap 
Institute continues to be run as a commercial concern, but its 
principal object· is now to provide training to apprentices in the 
art of soap manufacture as al.~o to carry out experimental research 
in· connection ·with the refining and hydrogenation of oils and fats. 
It has been suggested that the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research should grant an annual subsidy to the Kerala Soap 
Institute to enable it to be developed into an oil technological 
institute for· the conduct of research, experiment and demonstra
tion: on ·Jines of work connected with the oils and fats industries 
for the benefit of Southern and Western IniJ,ia. 
" .... 3. The industries carried on in the jails in the Madras 
Presidency included a cotton spinning, dyeing and weaving pl~t 
at Coimbatora and a wool spinning plant at the Bellary Jail 
whilst in the various other jails of the Presidency printin~, 
carpentry leather· manufacture, handloom · weaving and COil' 
spinning 'and weaving are. r.arried on. The main object nuder-

•Prepared by the Director of Industries. 
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. f th Government of ll{adras in regard to jail 
!ying t~e J?Olit~ c:.efor~ation nf the pri~oner. The policy .of 
mdustr~es Jg e t with private enterpnse 
Government i~. ge;::~}~c~::e!o h:_0jJI~ eare primarily intended to 
and the ar c es f the consumin'" D'lplll'tments of Goverruu~t 
i~~~:b: ;,~~~all surplus that ~ left onr aft~r supplymg 
!onstt.!ng Pepnrtments of Government ltas of necess1ty to be ~old 
to othera. 

Billar and Orissa. 

· The question of jail competition with private enterp~e -w:aa con· 
&idered at the Second Conference o£ Uirecton of In~ustr1es m 1921 
and the conclosion reachen was tha~ gcner!llly speakmg, t~e fe.ar of 
jail competition with established mdust r1es was more tmagmlll"! 
than real. So far as the e.''<p~rience of this province g?es, there IS 
!tO reason to believe that ciMumstances have changed 1n any way. 
The position iR that work bas to be found for a large numbeJ:" of 
prisoners. This can 'tRke the fonn of unskilled and mo~e o~ lt;as 
useless drudgery or skilled lniJour. 'l'he latter. alte~ahve ~. m
finitely preferable from a humanitarian and soma~ po1nt '!f VIew. 
If this is accepted, the jails must manufacture art1cles wh1ch may 
compete with private enterprise. Unhealthy competition is, h.ow
ever, avoided by concentrating on the production of articles requ.1red 
by the consuming Departments of Government. Most of the arllcles 
produced in jails do not find their way to the open market and 
every care is taken to avoid inteTfcrcncc with naar.ent or unorgan
ised industrial enterprise. 

2. As a matter· of fact the policy adopted by the Indian Stores 
Department in giving out contracts on the basis of public tenders hns, 
in recent years, adverRe\y affl!<'ted the eale of jail goods. So much 
so that the Public Accounts Committee in course of its examination 
o~ the Bihar and Orissa Appropriation Accounts for 1929-SO con' 
Sldered that the local Gm·ernmcnt should bring to the notice of the 
Government nf India th• far.t thRt the operations of the Indian 
s.tores Department W•Jrc throwing a considerable burden on provin
Cial finances. ~he I~ of orders from the Indian Stores Department 
~ made a ser1ous rlitirrenCP '1lln tbe jnils are finding it increasingly 
dlilicult to find profitable emjlloyment for prisoners. It is suggeeted 
tha~ the Indian Stor~s. Dep~ent eho~d be required to divert part 
of 1ta o~ders to the Jatl~ WJthmtt throwmg any additional burden on 
consunung Departmenta. The Chief ContToller of Stores cnuld 
ssce~tsin fa!r and. reasonabl'e market rates by placing OJ:"ders for a 
portton of hiS r<•qmrcm•.nns hy culling for tenders in the open market. 
The balance· of his requirementa 1\hould then be offered to jails . at 
the rates so fixed. li the jails are unable to execute orders at the 
rates quoted it would be .open to till! Chiet Controller to make other arrangements, · · · · · · 
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3. The q~estion of unfair competition with private enterprise 
must 1?e considered _from tbc standpoint of world conditions The 
~tare lS n~w: ~- functions which would not have bee~ con-

. ~~ered le~t1ma!e m ~he days of l~issezfaire and which may bring 
1t mto confhct Wl~h pl'lvate enterp~lSe. But that alone is no reason 
why_ these functio!IB should_ be disoontinued,. Eaeh case must be 
conSidered on mer1ts. For mstance, co-operative purchase and sale 
societies ought not to be discouraged because they compete with local 
tradesmen. Where private enterprise is lacking: Government have · 
obvio11Sly a right and a ·duty to enter the field. ' Thus the develop
ment of Bihar purdahs and .the like are legitimate functions of the 
local Government in this province. • 

Central Provinces. 
This subject. is hardly a live issue in the Central Provinces and 

Berar. There is no Government institution which manufactures· 
articles exclusively .for sale to the public. Tbe Government Indus
trial Schools, the Reformatory School and the jail supply both 
Government and the public, but the jails restrict themselves to 
certain kinds of articles which are normally not produced by p,rivate 

· enterprise, such as carpets, rugs, cane chairs of superior quality, 
etc. No complaint of competition )Vith private sources of supply 
has been received. 

M.ysore. · 
· The important industries iD. jails which are likely to compete 

with private enterprise are manufacture of furniture, weaving of 
cotton and woollen goods, rattan w01·k, dyeing, etc. It has been 
an accepted principle that th'e jail industries should, as far as, 
possible, try to meet the requirements of the Government Depart-_ 
menta, and the goods msde in the jail should not he put on the 
market at prices unfair to the private industrialists. The Govern
ment's requirements are many. The industrial activities of the 
jails are now. restricted to the production of only such things as 
are either directly consumed by the prisoners themselves or 
cannot be produced by private people at lower prices. 

2. The only Government concerns in Mysore similar to 
private concerns are the Silk Filature and the Soap Factory. 
These .concerns do not compete with the private con.cerns .. They 
were started as pioneering ventures and are contmued m the 
general interests of the industries to maintain a prop~r standard · 
and to facilitate further research. The Government Weaving 
Factory was closed when its continuance in the interests of the 
industry was found unnecessary. 

Jammu and K~hmir. 
!l'here has been considerable feeling on this-subject created on 

IICK'Ount of the pmest rsise4 b;r the Chambers of Conun~~~ about 
HlliWIL 
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manufacturing work already undertaken by Government institutions. 
It must be made thoroughly clear that Government is a ~on:'umer 
like any other conswuer and th~re sho~d posSibly be ~o obJection, to 
a consuming unit employin!! any consti~ent part of. 1t for turning 
out the things it. c<•nsUllles. 'l'hat 1s self-contamed ec!onomy. 
Secondly, the State has got certhin industrial insti~utiona.. Studen~ 
are trained there in the tecllniGue of manufacture, m costiug, and m 
marketing, and in ord~~ that t:llu meellani~ can b~ properly trained 
he has to have experience of manufactunng thmgs on workshop 
basis. This expe1'ienct the mcei:Janie can never get by working on 
what one would call class-room or labor11tory basis. He must carry 
out an· order which an ordmm'Y factory undertakes and learn to 
effect those economies and pay that attention to details the neglect of 
which brings about ship-wreck of many a trained student under
t'lking business. The only precaution one has to take is that the 
Government illl!titution should not employ paid labour except that 
which is required for the purpose of training students ; that is to · 
say only that much of outqjde orders may be undertaken whicll 'would 
help in giving the necessary trnining to the students. Nothing more 
than this be attempted because then the Government institution 
would trench on the domain of private industry. It would be desir
able to have a formula on Sullie suoh lines as the following :-

(1) Government requirements can be met by manufactures in 
jails or Government educational institutions ; 

(2), Outsi~e. orders should not be taken up by Government insti
tutions unless and until the undertaking of that work is 

· necessary strictly for the training of the students in those 
ina!itutions. As far as possible paid skilled workman
ship should not be employed in turning out these article~ 
required to meet out.side orders unless as a method of 
training of students. 

Tra1•ancm·e. . . 
. · ·• At presen~ the1·e is no competitiun between private industry· and 
Jail products m the State aa the j11il products arP. consumed by the · 
Government Dcpa~ents, and their output ill not of such proportions 
as to become a PO>'lhve mcnacP. to private enterprise. 

Gwalior. · 
Th 'ail . d . 

to infu:/ ill UStrl~S of Vll~i~US kin.~ !"'e. also maintained solely 
ap ndin ;~.!he ;on~c~s ~ sp_m~ of c1~lizat1on and propensity for . 

e. g mr a tcr-Jail hfP. m mdu~tnal pursuits. 

DISCUSSlON. 

(PaneL No. I.). 
Mr. T. Sloan . C I.E I C 8 (H D 

Jndis) L' ' • ·• · • ; ome ·apartment, Government of 
' l~uteuant-Colouel P. H. Watson (Amly Department, Govern-. 
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ment of India) and. Sir James Pitkeatbly (Chief. Controller of Stores, 
Indian Stores Department) were also present. 

. The Chairman said t~t.itwould be advantageous tO divide the subjeet 
mto tw~ f&rts, namely Jails and other Government institutions. The 
case of Ja~ stood to a large extent by itself ; the conditions of labour 
were peculiar and work had to be provided. 

. . 
Mr. ~d~ani said that in Bombay the policy of the Government was 

that the Jails should. confine themselves to cottage industries and their 
products should be made principally for the Government Departments. 
T~ was no power-driven machinery in any of the jails in the Bombay 
Prestdency. . · 

The Hon'ble Mr. Srivastava said that this problem was very serious 
in the United Provinces. Private enterprises were very indignant about 
jail competition. Jails manufactured.maiuly for Goveniment Depart
ments, but there was a surplus to dispose of in the market. The main 
question was whether the jails should be permitted to sell in a market at 
all, and if so, what should be the system of pricing. No jail in the 
United Provinces used machinery, but the woollen mills in that pro0nce 
had complained that a jail in Bihar and OriBB& which had machinery 
was competing with their products. 

Mr. Gokhale said that in Bihar and OriBB& until recently all the out
put of the jails was purchaaed by the consuming Departments of
Government. Recently there had been a complaint .that, on account of 
the policy of the. Indian Stores Department in giving out contracts orr 
the basis of public tenders, the sale of jail goods had been adversely 
affected. The difficulty about fair and reasonable selling prices could. 
be got over by a part of the order being offered ~·.tenders in t~e open 
market. The jails should then be given the ch01ce of accepttng eon
tract for the rest of the tender at the same rate. The oonsuming Depart
ments should give preference to jail products and should place orders 
with jails for whatever they produced. Except for tents and hlanl!:ets, 
there was practically no other article which came. t? the ~~et !"> 
compete with private enterprise. The . fear of Jatl compet1t10n m 
established industries was still more imagmary than real. . 

The Hon'ble Dr. Narang thought that the jail populati?n must be 
provided with work and that W?rk must be. of a productive nat.~. 
Jails should not compete with pnvate enterpnse. The products of ]~ls. 
should be such as to supply the l'e;q~ents of ~vernment consumu~g 
Departments and the jail population ttself. BeBlaes, there were certain 
industries which private enterp~se could not _venture u~n because 
they were attended with a oertain amount of rlBk. -Th~ ]&lis should. 

so 
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explore industries of this description, thereby beco~ pioneers of in~ 
dustries. . · 

The Hon'ble Rai Bahadur Jaiswal said there had b~ no C?mplaint 
in the Central Provinces because jails produced only articles which were 
not produced by private enterprise. 

The Chairman remarked that there was one possible objection to the 
Hon'ble Dr. NaraDg's suggestion about jails exp~enting with ~ew 
and untried industries. There have been complaints that the cultiva
tor cannot produce in his private farms the conditions that obtained 
on Government model farms. On that analogy, :the results obtained in 
the special conditions in jails would hardly appeal to private enterprise . 

. The Hon'ble Dr. Narang replied that the apprehension that existed 
regarding Government agricultural farms had now disappeared. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Abdul Ha.mid said that there were no complaints 
in Assam. Jail population should be given some useful work, even 
if they competed with private enterprise. • 

Major Sir Hashmatullah Khan said that the prisoners in Gwalior 
were taught weaving and woodwork to make them useful when they 
left the jail. The carpets made in Gwalior Jail were ofvery good quality. 

Mr. Pandya said that in arriving at the sale price the cost of labour 
was added and it was found that in Baroda the jail articles could not 
compete in the open market. The jails produced articles for the Govern
ment Departlnents and complaints have been received from the Depart
ments that jail products were dearer. than those from the market. 

Mr. Rajagopalachari said that in Mysore the jails supplied only to the 
Government Departments. The Bangalore Jail manufactured high 
grade carpets which did not compete with private enterprise. 

· ~r. Mo~adi said"that in Hyderabad there was a system of 
?h.argmg a ce~m amount for labour . on the articles produced in 
Jails. Except m the press, only hand-dnven machinery was used and 
most of the produ<:tB. w~ sol~ to State Departlnents. It might 
be of advantBf!e for Jails, m certam cases, to take up industries which 
were run by pnvate people, because they would then be training workers 
foi: industries outside. 

Sir James . Pitk~t!lly remarked that to the Indian Stores Depart
ment the qu.es~JOn .of Jail tenders presented considerable difficulty owing 
to. the conlhcting mterests of the jails and the private industrialists. 
His Department treated jail tenders in exactly the same way as tenders 
fro?' other suppliers. If the jail tender was the lowest, the question 
which next ar~ was about the share of. the business to. be given to the 
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jail, In. dec:iding -this, he took into account the various principles which 
~ been la1~ down by t~e Government of India. The suggestions from 
Bih~ and ~nssa, /or fixing the prices of jail articles, he thought, might 
pumsh the mdentmg Departments very heavily. 

. . . 

The Chairman explained that that suggestion might prove to be 
unworkable ; the concerns tendering in such eases would make either 
very high tenders to penalize the Departments or very low ones to 
penalize the jails. . 

. · Mr. Sloan said that one of the principles laid down by the Government 
of India in regard to jail manufactures was that there should be consul
tation and eo-ordination between Jails and the Industries Departments 
-of the looal Governments whenever any new industry was introduced 
and also that the Jail Department should consult the Industries Depart
menton the prices to be fixed for all jail products. If these two principles 
were strictly followed, the difficulties which had been mentioned would 
probably disappear. From the jails' point oi view, the problem was to 
find work for some 134,000 prisoners, the normal number employed in 
jails at any time. They have to be employed in work that would bring 
in some income so as. to reduce the cost of jails and, further, the work 
should be such as will have some educative and reformative effect on 
the men themselves. The primary principle followed in thia connection 
is that the articles produced should be chiefly · articles required for 
Government departments, the surplus being sold in the open market. 
In 1930, the Government of .India made inquiries from local Govern
ments and the replies showed that jails were .finding great difficulties 
in. disposing of their products. Thia showed that the allegation that 
jails were quoting the lowest price, because their labour was cheap, was 
unreal As regards the suggestion that the Central Departments should 
consnme the jail products in the same way as the Departments of the 
local Governments did, the matter was considered about a year ago and it 
was decided that the :J;ndian Stores ·Department, which purchased all 
textiles requirements of the Army and other Departments of th~ Cent~al 
Government, must conduct its transactions in accordance With strict 
business principles. Its dnty was to purchase stores at th? . lowest 
price with due regard to delivery and quality. Ten~ers from Jails ~ere 
invited on every important contract and, when rece1ved, ~ere co~'d'7-
ed on equal terms with those of pther tender?~· It was ~mpo;!lnble m 
the existing circumstances to accord to the _Jails any prefe.rent~ treat
ment in this matter. · The question of costmg for labour m pnces was 
investigated by the Government . of India a fey; years ago .. The local 
Governments' replies showed that m some proymces the costmg system 
was being introduced experimentally. The indicatio~ on the w~ole 
'Were that jai!d were not underselling private enterpnse. There nught 

. ' 
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be a few stray instances, but they ~ no_t numerous enough "to jue~irf 
an apprehension that private enterpme IS endangered. · ·. · .. : .. 

The Chairman then invited the Panel to proceed with the second 
part of the subject dealing with Government factories and w~rkshops. 

The Hon'ble Dewan Bah.adur Reddiyar said that there W"'! an 
engineering workshop in Madras which produced mainly for the Industries 
Department. There was also the Kerala Soap Institute atCalicut. , This 
Institute attracted students from dijferent provinces, even from as far 
as the Punjab. The object of the Institute was to train ~pprentices for 
soap making, and there were now about 100 soap factones started by 
persons trained at this Institute. · 

• 
The Hon'ble Dewan Bahadur Kambli said that there was a Governc 

ment workshop in Bombay. Presidency for the Publio Works Depart
ment. Work for private parties also was done at this workshop. There 
were workshops too attacyd to the School of Arts in Bombay and to 
the College of Engineering at Poona and several weaving schoole, 
All these were purely educational institutions and their output was· 
small. No complaint had been received alleging competition with 
private enterprise. 

The Hon'ble Mr .. Srivastav' said that there was no Government 
factorv in the United ProVincP.<~. There were some technical schools 
about" the sale of the products of which there had been complaints from 
private enterprise. The furniture-making school at Bareilly had a 
surplus after supplying -the needs 0nhe Government Departments. 
Outside orders for this School have now been stopped as far as J;lilssiblc .. 

Mr. Gokhale said in Bihar and Orissa there were only the Cottage. 
mdustries Institute and a few technical schools. There have been 
no complaints of unfair competition from private enterprise. The 
Purdah Section of the Cottage Industries Institute exports about 
Rs. 1,20,000 worth of purdahs every year. liD attempt was made to 
h~nd this over to some private firms of good standing, but although it · 
ytelds a net profit of Rs. 20,000 per annum, no commercial firm has so far 
ccme forward: 

The Hon'b!e Dr. Narang said that the Punjab Government 
started a tannery a few years ago at a cost of about Rs. 4 lakhs. 
It worked at a loss and last year it was sold 1r.t 25 per cent. of its initial 
cost. The Weaving Institute at Shahdara bad an educational side 
~nd a commercial side. The weaving workshop there wove 5,000 to. 
~.000 lbs. of yarn every week. It was not paying up to 1932, but the 
last balance sheetshowed a small profit. Molt of the technical schools in 
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the Punjab had weaving as an essential part oft~ir cmriuulum and 
purely educational inatitntions. There were metal insti~tes wr 
educational, at ~bala a:nd at Sialkot. The Woodwork lnsti~t:: 
J ullundur was eq~pped wtth machinery and the furniture made there 
had a ready salem the market. There were no complaints against any 
of these from private manufacturers. 

The Hon 'ble Rai Babadur J aiawal eaid that in the Central Provincea 
th~e were three s~hools of handicrafts and a reformatory $Chool. The 
~cles produced m them are sold to the public without any complainte. 

· · The Hon'ble Maulyi Abdul, Hamid said that ·n Assam there were 
two technical $Chools with workshops attached to them. Fifty per cent. 
of the sale proceeds of these institutions went to the students. There 
were also two weaving schools for cotton and silk. No complaint has 
been received. 

Nawab Rail! Jung Bahadur said that a soap factory in Hyderabad 
, was started as a demonstration factory. There was alsc a mint work
shop where work was done for the Government Departments besides 
a Cottage Industries Institnte, a Carpet Factory and a Central Press. 

Major Sir Haahmatullah Khan eaid that there was a big work
shop in Gwalior which did not pay up to 1931. Then it was amalga
mated with a railway workshop and the result last year had been satis
factory. The State bad three factories: one for leather tannery and 
two for potteries, one in Gwalior and one · in Delhi. With the exception 
of the De!hi factory, the others were running at a loss. Unless some· 

· concessions were granted by the railways in freight and protection was 
given against Japanese competition, the outlook for these factories 
was not hopeful. These factories were not for demonstration. 

Mr. Rajagopalachari said t)lat in Mysore there were a large number 
of State concerns. There were complaints against the Industrial Work
shop that it competed with private enterprise. The other concerns 
included a soap factory, a silk factory, a porcelain factory, iron works, 
etc. The iron works were maintained as a key indnstry for the State. 
Most o'f the concerns were started and are being managed hy tha State 
because private enterprise was not forthcoming either to start them, 
or to take them over from the State after they had been started. 

Mr. Pandya said that there was no State factory in Baroda com
peting with private enterprise. 

· Mr. Pillay said that in Travancore the State factories and work-
shops were manufacturing articles for Government Departments only .. 
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The Chairman summarized the conclusions in the following 

terms:-
(1) The general conclusion on the question of jail competition with 

private enterprise is that there is no sufficient ground for a 
modification of the policy of the Government as stated in 
paragraph 1 of the Government or India Memorandum. 

(2) On the question of Government factories .and workshops 
competing with private enterprise, the discWIBion showed 
that this sub;ect was not a live issue in the Prov nces and 
States. It appeared from the information available that, 
with the exception of a few pioneer factories, local Govern
ment and State factories and workshops existed purely for 
departmental training or demonstration purpoaeg and thalt 
their competition with private enterprise was negligible. 
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Friday, July 14th, 1933. 

IX.-PREPARATION OF ANNUAL REPORTS OF INDUSTRIES 
. DEPARTMENTS ON UNIFORM LINES. 

Mm!OIWIDA. 

Madra~.• 

It is no doubt desirable that, so far as possible, the annual 
repllrtll of the several Departments of Industries in India should be 
drawn up on uniform !meg, but the difficulty is that the activities 
controlled by these Departments dill'er widely in the various 
provinces. In some provmces Boiler, Factory, and Electrical 
Inspection are under the Director of Industries, whilst in others, 
including Madras, this is not the .case. Again in some provinces 
both Technicul and Industrial Education are under' the Director of 
Industries, but in Madras the Department of Industries is 
responsihle solely for Industrial Education, the control of Technioul 
Education vesting in the Department of Public InStruction. On 
the other hand an important activity of the Madras Department 
of Industries is the control of pumping and boring operations, 
though in other provinPes where an organization exists, for this 
purpose, the control vests, it is believed, in the Department of 
Agriculture. The difficulty of prep&.ring the annual reports on 
uniform lines in the various provinces will be apparent from the 
foregoine although so far as possible it is desirable for them to 
conform to a common plan and arrangement. A uniform year 
ahould be adopted for the reports and this could most conveniently 
be the official or financial year. 

United ProtJifiCes. 
· In order to facilitate comparativ-e study, referencing and compiJa. 

tion, it would be convenient to have the usual subject-matter of the 
'IDDUtol reports of the provincial Departments of Industries cast on 
uniform lines. The treatment might be dill'erent but the presents.. 
tion might be on some uniform scheme--special features being l'ele
gated to a separate chapter. 

A further question in this co~exion is a per!odi,e&;' ( quin
quEnnial) All-India report, prr.,entmg a comprel,ens•ve p1ctnre of 
developments in tb.e field of industry and tl!e connected trades and 
of the action taken in the different Provmces and States to en
courage industrial development. 

Bihar and Orissa. 
This item WitS discussed at the Tbircl Conference of Depart-

-mente of Industries in May, 1921. ~t was then generally agreed :
(i) that the official year should be adopted, and 

•Prepared by the Director of Industries. 
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(ii) that it woufd. lie an advantage If these reports followed 
. the same order. - . 
· The first recommendation bas lreen adopted. As regards the 
second, the annual report in this province is arranged as follows :--

I. Organisation, staff and tours. 

IT. Technical education. 
m. Industrial training-ttacbintf Df handio~afts and. cottage 

industries. 

IV. Sericulture. 
V. Industrial Engineerhig. and Chemical Service. 

VI. Financial assistance to indU.•tries. 
VII. Progress of Fisheries. 

VIII. Enquiries relating to• commereial and industrial intelligence. 

IX. General review of tlie economic position of the province 
during the year. 

X. Conclusion. 
Further uniformitv might be desirable by having specific 

separate headings for important subjects like exhibitions and fairs, 
facilities for mnrketing and the exteut to w-hich atudenta who have 
re~:eived technical training are able to secure profitable employmenll 
on completion of their COUl'lle. 

Central Protlinces.-

The provincial report baa recentl)l been limited on grounds of 
economy to 16 pages. It deals with the following subjects which 
ai'e under the control of the Director of Industries :-

Boilers ; Factories ;. Electricity ; Industrial Education ; 
Reformatory School, Jubbulpore ; Industrial and 
Technical Scholarships ; Textile Branch including the 
printing and dyeing industry ; Leather Tanning 
School ; Emporium ; Museum ; Trade Statistics ; Con· 
dition of organized Industries in the province : Com
mercial and Industrial Intelligence ; Indian Trades· 
Union Act ; Trade Disputes Act ; Industrial disputes or 
strikes and Cost of living index numbers . 

. Separate reports are p~b!is~ed ,for Boilers (triennial), Fae
tones (annu~l), Museum (tr1enmal), Trade Unions Act. (annual), 
and Trade DISputes Act (annual). Hence only brief references are -
made to these subjects in the industries report~ 

.2. Repor:t9 of other provinces are on shnilar lines except that 
the mfol'lllation under certain heads is more detailed and that addi-
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-tion.al ~lfbjeets snch as aided teehnieal institntillllll, sericlilture, 
ellg)lleermg, ete., find places in soma of the J"eports. 

. 3. It is to b.e doubted whether it is either desirable or teasibic 
~ tile preseJI.t Cll"Cumstances to secure uniformity in these !'eports. 
Ftrstly, thl! matters under the control of Directors of Industries vary 
f~om pr.ovm~e to. pro~ce ; secondly, some provinces have more 
htghly o~gam~d m~ustries to which more prominence has rightly 
~o be gtven. m thetr t:eports ; and tltirdly, particular industries 
m some provmees are bemg developed or improved by local Govern. 
menta, e.g., the soap and textile industries in Madras. 

• ~· Th.ere is &eOJ>e to •eeure great.er u~formity from province to 
provmce P1 the Departments of which Dll'ectors of Industries are 
in llbarge. When this has been done the question of standardizipg 
the ~ual reports ean be examined. . 

DISOUSSIOIJ. 

(Panel No. IT.) 
Dr. D. B. Meek, C.LE., O.B.E. (Director-General of Commercial 

Intelligence and Ststastics, Government of India), was aleo present. 

· ' Mr. Shah thought that the object in view was to have as far as pos
sible, a uniform Table of Contents. The peculiar features of individual 
provinces-for iustance, the Stores Department in the United Provinces-'
might be relegated tD special chapters tD1\'8l'(ls the end. There should 

· be a .chapter rel&ting to " Industrial Development" to make it easy fur 
the readers to find out what each province was doing, without having to 
go throJlgh Jhe whole ;report. 

' Mr.- Lall asid that provincial teports should also give an account .of 
the extent to which the students who hadteeeivedteehnieal training had 
b66JI. able to soo)lfe employment and anaccount.<Ufl;ie facilities a.vail;able 
for marketing. Further, if any exhibitions were proposed to be?rgan)Zed, 
they _sho)lld be announoed in the annual report of the ;prevt~us year 
to 3eQ11.re wider publioity and to make it possible for other provmces to 
co-operate. 

· - Mr .. Bhalja thought that all the rep<lrt!! sho~d be on uniform lines 
and the subjects which were co~o?' ~ all provmces ~~ould come first, 
followed by snbj ects which were distmctive to each provmce. 

Rai Ilahadnr Lala Ram Lal thought that it was not possible to have 
a uniform report in all the provinces becaUB8 the aoti>lities of the Indus
tries Departutents in the provinces varied. 

Mr. Dutt a-greed that the standardimtion of the repot1; would p~ent 
, great diffi_oulties.. He thought that each province should have latttnde 

in drawing up its own report. -
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Dr. Meek said that as the object was to find out what was ~eing done 
in every province, the report should have a full and complete mdex. 

Mr. Shah suggested for conside~tion th~ issue ~f a Quinqu~ial 
Review on the same lines as the Qumquennial Revtew of Educat1onal 
Progress in India. 

Mr Clow said that the only review of this kind publiehed by the 
Gov~ent of India was" The Stete and Induetry " which was prepared 
by him. He was placed on special duty for three months to do that 
work, but an officer preparing a second issue should not take the same 
amount of time. 

Mr • .shah suggested that the Department of lnduetries and. Labour, 
or auy other appropriate Department of the Govomunent of India, should 
undertake a review of industries, industrial developments and Stete aid 
to industries in various forms. 

Dr. Meek thought that this work was more suited to private indivi
duals. The material were available in the annual reports of the provinces. 

Mr. Shah thought that such a compilation would only give a review 
of the work of thP Departments of Industries in the provinces. The most 
important subject of Stete aid would be left out, becauee questiona like 
tariffs, ete., were outside the competence of the provinces. 

Mr. Clow thought that jt was desirable to review from time to time, 
perhaps at intervals of five years, the industrial development of the COUll· 
try as a whole. 

Dr. Meek said that a QuinqUennial Review might be left over until 
more co-opsration had been achieved among provinces by means of Con
ferences like the present one. 

The Chairman mmmed up the general conclusions in the following 
terms:-

{1) ~e annual reports of the Industries Departments in the pro
vmces should be prepared on the basis of the financial year. 

{2) Variations in the activities of the various Induetries Depart
mente are too greet to make it poesible to prepare the report 
of all provinces on uniform lines. 

{3) The re~rts should preferably be printed in Svo size. _ 

{4) Every report should have a detailed index, in addition to the 
teble of contents. . . 

{5) It is desirable to have an All-India review from time to time 
•.g., at intervals of 5 yPars, of industrial development and 
Stete action in respect of industries. · · 
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COMMIS. 

. With a :view to meeting the increasing competition which the 
· Indian ex:p01·t trade has to face in Western markets and to develop 
new markets nearer India, a scheme was sanctioned in 1930 for· the 
creation on a temporary basis of Indian Trade Commissioners at 
.Hamburg, Milan, New York, .Alexandria, Durban and Mombasa (in 
addit:on to the Indian Trade Commissioner in London). In pur
suance of tbat scheme, an office was opened at Hamburg in 1931 
under the charge of Mr. S. N. Gupta, LC.S., as Trade Commissioner, 
and another officer selected for the post at Milan has been placed 

·under training in the Department of Commercial Intelligence and 
Statistics, Calcutta. J;lut it has not b'een possible so far to open the 
Milan office or to ·proceed further with the scheme owing to the 
prevailing financial stringency. 

2. The principal duties of Indian Trade Commissioners are :-

(a) to answer trade enquiries which are directed to the 
development of markets for Indian goods ; . ' 

(b) to .r.ompile an index of local firms of good 91anding dealing 
· in goods such aa India produces or could produce ; 

(c) to furnish commercial information directed to the develop
ment of Indian export trade required by the Govern
ment of India, local Governments, Indian States, or the 
High Commissioner ; 

(d) to report local developments likely to affect Indian. trade ; 

( 8 ) to represent to local firms the means of securing suitable 
Indian goods ; . 

(f) to tesi the local markets for Indian goods by meana of 
trial consignments, if so desired ; 

(g) to assist visitors engaged in the development of Indian 
trade ; 

(h) to take such steps aa are po'!Sible t~ settle trade dispu~ 
· arising in his area involvmg elauns by merchants m 

India; 
· (i) to maintain. a lihrary of Indian trade publications. ; .. 

(j) to organise •.xhibits of Indian goods at local exbibihons 
or faira ; and 
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(k) to repres~nt .the possibilities of Indian trad_e ·by means of. 
IeetureR, the display of films and other swtable mer bods. 

Madras.• 

The primary object of the Indian Tr!'~e Commiss~on~rs is, it 
is understood to maintain and extend lndut. s commerclBl mfluence 
in foreign m~rkets and .to study foreign demands for goods wh!ch 
India can ~11 pply. Dmmg the year ended lll.a!c~ 31st, 1933, nme 
enquiries were addressed to the Trade Comnuss•oners at London 
Wld Hamburg by the Madras Department of Industries. The~e 
enquiries included the uses to which Japanese bamboos are put m 
Europe and the demand in the United Kingdom, and in some cases 
other m~rkets also, for cashew kernels, granite curb atones, carved 
cocoanut shells, tapioca, plantain meal, rice bran, etc. 

2. It is considered tl1at one of the important functions of Trade 
Commissioners should be to study closely trade agreements 1111d 
treaties entered into by India with other conntries so as to ensure 
that the ma:timum possihle benefits accrue from them, in tbe slwpe 
of an extension of the existing trade in some products and the 
opening up of a markft for others. As a result of the Ottawa 
Agreement various preferences have been granted to India and it 
is Yery desirable that the utmost possible advantage should be taken 
of them. A ease in point is groundnut oil which receives a preference 
00: 15 per cent. A study of- the statistics in regard to the several 
elasses of vegetable oils imported into the United Kingdom shows 
t~at in 1931, the United Kingdom imported unrefined groundnut 
oil to the value of £317,814 of which £302,661 were derived from 
foreign countries, and £15,153 from British countries. Included in 
the former was a quantity of 5,921 tons valued at £138 057 frow 
China. If China can export successfully to the United 'Kingdom 
un~fined groundnut oil there seems prima facie no reason why 
India should not do so. Accordingly the Indian Trade Commissioner 
has been ~sked to ~upply the ~ladras Department of Industries with 
as much information ~· posSible in regard to the organisation of 
the trade be.tween C?J>ma a.nd the United Kingdom in unrefined 
~undnut ?il! and m partteular as to the kind of containers in V .ch the. oll1s sent f_rom China, as also a ·nat of importers in the 
illmted Kingdom. ';!'h1s .example has been . given mere! to 
b ustrdte th~ ~ay m wb1ch the services of Trade Commissfoners 

; roartmcan, •t IS sugge~ted, be utilise(l to advantage by provincial 
epa e.nts of In<lustnes. 

Punjab. 
th Alth~ugh the Government ~f India have agreed in principle to 
__.:. appomtment of TradQ Ccmmi.t;.~ioners in foreign .countries, tJ1e 

•Prepared by the Director ot Industries. 
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practical; response has been somewhat halting possibly on grounds 
of .economy. · . 

2. It is ~~~d und~r item .XI A headed " Appointment of Indian 
Trade ColllllllSIJJonera m fore1gn countries " appearing in the pro. 
ceedings of the Third Conference of the Departlllents of Industries 
that the specific duties which the Indian Trade Commissioners should 
perfol']!l in foreign countries would include, amongst others, the 
following~ 

" C. Finally, he would be able to assist with information of 
value to industrial development in this country. This is 
a question of particular rele,•ancy to tile present Con· 
ference. His activities under this head would follow 
two main lines. In the first place, he would report 
induatrial developments in the country in which he is 
'lierving where such .reports are likely to be of value to 
India. Secondly he would make a survey of the raw 

• materials imported from India, and would report in 
detail proceaaes employed abroad in working up such 
materials into manufactured articles. This information 
would· be of value to manufacturers in this country, 
who could adopt these processes etage by stage, with a 
view ultimately to the export of finished goods in place 

. or raw materials." 

lt appears, however, that the principal duties as laid down by the 
Government of India in the " Inetructions " as actually issued, vide 
pages 5 and 6 of the Report on the work of the Indian Government 
Trade Commissioner, Hamburg, do. not contsin any reference to the 
duties as suggested in the Third Conference quoted above. It is for 
consideration whether in view of the peculiar position of India the 
Indian Trade Commissioners should not make themselves more useful 
by furnishing the information on the lines su'!'gested above. It is 
also for consideration whether the Indian Trade Commissioners 
could not have been more useful. They do not appear to be in 
sufficient touch with the provincial Departments of Industries. If 
th~rc were n closer connection between the Departments of Ind•L~tries 
and the Indian Trade Commissioners, the Directors of Indnstrjes 
would be in a position to acquaint the Trade Commis•jone!'l ~tb 
conditions prevailing in their provinces with-regard to. the availa~ility 
of raw materials, prospects of e:"<ports of commod•hes and. fi';'JSheil 
goods and new induetrial developments, and the Trade Com:nuSSioners 
on their side would be able to advise the Departments of Industries 
as to the eommodities and finjshed goods which conld profitably be · 
exported to their countries. They could help the Indian mann
factnrel'8 and induetriallsts in selecting suitable types of plants and 
machines for various• induetries accordinf'! to necessity. If it i• 
agreed that Indian Trade Commissioners should be helpful in further-
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ing industries of their country it is for consideration whether they 
should not be made to cultivate an industrial mentality which can 
be acquired by wo~k in an Industries Dep~~ent for a certain 
period before appoliltment aa a Trade Comnuaa1oner. 

Bilwf' and Orissa. 
Trade Commissioners enn be of immense aasistance in securing 

a foreign market for Indian art~ Hnd crafts. The Trade Ccmmia· 
sioner in the United Kingdom has taken keen intere&t in the export or 
Bihar textiles and the suggestion made by him for the establishment of 
a combined warehouse and show room in London for the display of 
Indian goods deserves serious consideration. The proposal involves 
capital nnd recurring expenditure which should not press heavily on 
individual local Governments, if others co-operate. Such a scheme is 
necessary if the Trsde Commi'ISioner is to be m a position to develop 
foreign markets for Indian arts and crafts. 

· 2. The Trade Commissioner is also of aasistance in giving timely 
intimation of exhibitions and fairs in other countries .• To some of 
these exhibitions and fairs this Government has sent exhibits with 
profitable results. 

3. Difficulties have sometimes been experienced in securing 
practical training abroad for technical scholars particularly in fue· 
tories and workshopg. The Trade Com:miurioner, in consultation 
with the Director-General, London Stores Department, might be able 
to overcome these difficulties. 

Hudembad. 
For the development of export trade, the services of Trade Com· 

missioner are quite essential. The State is greatly intereste•l in 
sending its marble out, of which it has large deposits of excellent 
quality ancl variegated hues. 

Mysore. . 
Gov:rnment have appointed a Trade Commissioner for 

Mysore .m London. He helps the Government Departments with 
reg~rd to the purchases of their requirements and businessmen in 
fin~g a mark:t for their goods in London or in purchasing . 
b'achme'! reqmred ~Y the?l .. The Trade Commissioner also keep"s 
f~~elf m tou~h Wlth scientific and technical developments in 
.. deign. c~nntr1es .. He. selects and forwards commercial ·and 

D
m ustr1al mformatlon that might . be required by Government 

epartments and the public. · 

DISCUSSION. 

(Panel No. IT.) 

Gove~!~n~Ih~~~~n!· ~~D.a~: i;~ 6~o~tneb"B fel(D~:t, . 
General of Commercial Intelligence and Statisti'. . ·) " • 1.. IreC r· , . · cs were a so present. · 
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. · The Hon'bl• Mr. ~~rt Raid that th~ compa~iively slow progreoa 
m tl1e scheme of appomtin11 Trade Comm188ioners 1'n 1 o · tri' 

d inl 
. " re1gn r~un ea 

was. ue Jllll. Y to finanCial difficultios of the Central Governme t 
Wh•l~ he could. see no objection to ame~ding the instructions to provi~; 
for d1reot official correspondence between the Directors of Industri d 
th~> Trad~ Co~mis~oners, it did not seem altogether desirable tJ:':t~~n 
commum;cating Wit.h the Trade C-ommissioners, the Director-General of 
CommerCial Inte~gence and Statistics should be short-circuit..!..· The. 
latter ·~ad a co~1de~~le mass of commercial intelligence in his office 
and at times the mqumes from the Directors of Industries could be 
answered by him without unnecessary corre•pondenoe outside India. 

. Dr. Meek emphasized thia consideration by adding that in his opinion 
m 95 cases outoflOOtheinformation could be obtained from his office at 
Calcutta. A copy of every letter sent by the Trade Commissioner 
was kept in his office properly indexed. From these, it should be possible 
to obtain information more readily than by direct communications with 
the Trade Commiesioners. 

Mr. Shah pointed out that inquiries about financial status or technical 
capacities of firma abroad and similar questions were not likely to be 
answered by a reference to Calcutta. 

Mr. Clow suggested that the Directors of Indnstries should be able 
to correspond directly with the Trade Commissioners, but should not 
ordinarily ask for information without consulting the Director-General 
of Commercial Intelligence and Stati~tics. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Stewart ref.irred to the qnestinn raised ·in para
graph 2 Qf the Memorandum from the Punjab abotit the acti:rities of. the 
Trade Commissioners and remarked that the present lDStruotions 
relating to Trade Commissioners were drawn up in 1931 in view of the 
prevailing circumstances. It was und~ble to. ask the India~ Trade 
Commissioners to undertake any actiVIty which could poel!lbly be 
construed as in the nature of industrial spying. To attempt sncl1 work 
would a·most destroy their utility. . 

Rai Bahadur Lala Ram La! pointed out that ~an Trade. Com
miesioners and Consuls had been found to be of censtderahle assistance 
and there had been no trouble of complaints of industrial spying. He 
added that it was desirable that the number of Indian Trade Commis
sioners should be increased and that they should make themselves more 

useful. 
Mr. Shah inquired whether private persona oould addreaa inquiries 

to the Trade Commissioners. 
Hlii4DIL 
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Dr;. Meek replied that the Trade Commissioner's reply to such, in-
quiries iB<Bent to.his office to be passed on to the inquirer. . · . 

' The Chairman summarized the general c~nolusions ss f~lloW& :-. . . . - . 
· (1) In the instructions to .Trade CommiBBioners it should be made 

cle&!: that the :reference to local Governments and Indian 
States includes the Heads of Departments of suob Govern-

. . menta and States. 

(2) It is desirable that Directors of Industries should have informa~ 
tion of replies sent by the Director-General nf Commercial 
Intelligence and Statistics to inquirers in their Provinces 
and States. 
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Saiurday, Jvly ·13tk, 1933, 

. XL-ENCOURAGEMENT 0!' EXHIBITIONS AND INDUSTRIAL 
!'AUDlB. · · 

MEMORANDA. 

GOtJernm6!1t of Iftdia. 

· Broadly spea.king, exluoitions may bti roughly divided htto ·three 
. classes:--, 

( i) permanent exhibitions ; 

( ii) long period exhibitions extending from six months to a 
year; and · . 

(iii) short period exhibitions lasting from a few days to a. few 
. weeks. · · · 

. : The obj'ecta l>f. these various types of ~hibitions are diJfer.;..t 
:The permanent exhibitions, which are more in the.nature of museUlll8. 
; a.re mainly of an eduqational or cultural value. Long period exhibi: 
: t1ons are a mixture of the museum and short period types, The object 
of such exhibitions also· is on the. whole maiuly educational thougl! 
advantage is taken of the .coilection .of exhibits to bring purchasera 
and producers together in varying degrees: It is, however, difficult 

'to keep interest alive in exhibitiolis of this kind for a period of more 
· than a month or six weeks. As regards sho):t pe~iod exhibitions, they 
are principally organised for the purpose of bringing the producem 

·and purchasers. together to transact actual business. · · : · · 
I; • • . . . ' • . •• , ...... 

. · 2. The Stores, Printing and Stationery Sub-Committee of. ths 
. ~trenchment Advisory Committee in dealing with ·the Indian Storei! 

. Department made the following recommendation .- . 
·•• The idea of an organlsed dispiay of India's importaxit inanu

. '' .. · factures should be fully developed and the'lndian Store.~ 
' ' "Department "should establish in due course· 11- _central 
•· · · ' · Exhibition of Indian manufactures at a place 1n ~ew 

·.· '· Delhi in charge of an intelligent .Offi::er of the }lepajt-
. · •·· · ment." · 

Th-e recomm.mdation is at' present under the consideration. of tho 
Government of lndia, who are ·provisionally. of the view that ~bi

. tione which are of a permanent nature or exteod ov~r. ~ortg periods 

. are 'not li~ely to serve any' useful P.urpose. If ·exhibitions of B:DY 
·kind are to be orglinised which are ~ikely to prove :lllleful to Iil?ian 
'industries, ·a display of India's unportant manufactures ·m1ght, 
·instead of taking th'e form of a sta11ding ~xhibition (whicli te':lds. to 
·become a mere museum) be more on the lines of an annual fa~r like 

- the Bri~ Industries J'l!4' in England. The principal object of 
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exhibition would be to bring the .producers and dealers in~o 
:;!~!f with each other. The exhibition would be open to. the publlo 
but it must be remembered that the sale of a few.,odd articlea .to the 

bli · neral is not likely to be of much valu'e m the development 
~f ind~~s or the development of markets for industrial products. 

3. The Government o~ India. are ~o provis~o~y of opi~on 
th t the organisation of mdustnal f8Jl'8 or exhib1t1ons should !tO 
prlmarily the concern of the· businesa interests conce~ed though m 
the initial stages Government might assume a certain amount of 
liability as a guarantor reserving the right of control over the flnanee. 
of the exhibition. 

Madras.• 

One of the recommendations of the Indian In!lustriul Corumissh~n 
was that Departments of IndustrieS should org~ and take part m 
exhibitions and it is recognised as part of the policy of the Madras 
Departme~t of Industries that the organisation _of industria~ and 
agricultural exhibitions at district !leadquartera or ?ther swtable 
places should be encouraged and assisted as far as possible. A great 
deal of public interest is almost invariably evinced in the departmental 
exhibits and it has been found that, as a result of the publicity gi~en 
to the facilities offered, the services of the Department have been mol'e 
frequentlY: resorted to in the districts concerned. · . · · · . 

. ~- In view of the industrial development that bas taken place in 
India during th'e last few years, it would seem advantageous to hold 
at periodical inttnllls an All-India Indmrtrial Exhibition or Fair at 
which manufacturers could exhibit their goods and improved 
machinery and appliances for carrying out various agricultural and 
indUstrial operations and processes could be displayed and demon
atratd. The question whether Indian goods eould not with a view to 
d_eveloping. ~~de be sent ~ ~eater quantity and variety to interna-. 
tiona! exhib1tioos and fllU'S m overseas countries is also worthy of 
C?nsideration .. The .British Industries Fair and the Leipzig Interna
tional lndustnes Fa~r, as well as other international fairs.and exhibi
tions ~eld .in the .last few years, have been brought to the notice of 
firms m. ~s ~res~deney and their attention invited to the advantages 
of partieipatmg m them, but the response has been disappointing. 

Bombay.• . · . 
. 'i'he ~ue of exhibitions to industries cannot be over-estimated. 
~ man,.v mdust.rial eonntrieo Industrial Fairs are regulnrlv held 
<q th~ Governments concerned. In England the Board of· Trade 
~?<i!!18ha ea; ;rear British Industries ),'air in. London and 
1r~ngh t~· · . t IS ~ested ·that the Conference should consider 

as o w e er the vanous Departments of Industries can :undertake 

•Prep8l'ed by the Di1'tlrtol'. of lnduatri111. 
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the work in connec:tion with Industrial Exhibitions in India. This 
wor~ !B.ay be cla.slnfied under two headings : (1) .Annual All-India 
Exhibitions,_ ~~d (2) Work ~f co-ordination in connection .with 
S!Ualler exh!blt1ons held by pnvate or semi-government bodies. 

· 2. As regards the .Annual All-India Industrial Exhibitions, it 
is suggested that each year or each alternate year there should be an 
All-India Industrial Exhibition organised by one or the other of the 
Departments of Industries in British India in rotation. • For instance 
in one year it may he organised in Calcutta, the following year it ma~ 
be organised in Bombay, Cawnpore, Lahore or Madras etc. In each 
case the exhibition should be organised by the D~partment ol 
lndflstries. Government of India should give a guarantee to meet 
the deficit, if any, upto, ~~&y, Rs. 50,000 and the local Government 
should give a guarantee to meet the deficit, if any, npto, say, Rs. 25,000. 
This guarantee will be enough to enable the organising Department to 
get the nec8!sa.ry finance from a Bank for the purpose of meetin<
initial expenses.. If the exhibition is properly organised there is n~ 
reason why· either of the Government.< should be called. upon to make 
good· any part of their guarantee. Under this scheme while the 
Director of"lndu~es of the province whose turn it is to organise 
the exhibition will be responsible· in_ conjunetion with the local 
Exhibition Committee to organise it, the Directors of lndU$1es in 
-other Provinces will bring the exhibition to the notice of industrieS 
Rnol institutions in their provinces and act as local agents in every 
respect for the organising Director of In<lustries. Under this me1 hod 
the exhibition will be really of an All-India character. 

•. 3. A;. regardS work of eo-ordination of local exhibitions, cthere. 
has. been· .of late a tendency on t.be part of the public .to .. organise 
small Industrial Exhibitions. haphazard. These shows are giyeiJ. 
gr~tndiose names such as '.' AU-India Industrial Exhibitions?' when · 
actually they are comparatively very ;;mall concerns embodying a 
small number of firms. The question to consider is .whether it :is 
:feasible for. the ·local Department of Industries to act as a . eo-, 
or.linating; agency for the exhibition.~ held in the province, with a 
view to ensure that they are organised on some standardised methods 
and unde~ generally accepted rules and eo_nditions. If. ~ is do~e, 
the eo-ordmating agency would ouly recogniSe those exhibitiOns which 
are held at relatively important centres of trade, which make _no 
distinctions as between one pro9pective exhibitor and anothe~, and g•ve 
a correct idea in their printed litersture of their magrutude and 
oeopr.. It would arrange so that exhibitions in the dift'erent centres 
are held at different times of the year. If this is done there can IN! 
little doubt that larger, nnmber .. of concerns will with greater con
fidence take part in these exhibitions than is the case at present and 
the value of these local exhibitions to local industries will by this 
means . 4lqre1190 very eonside;rahly. 
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Punjab. 

The Indian Jndustriol Commis.,ion rt'COmmended that the ~oldiug 
·r industrial exhibitioUl! and the manegement of commeretal and 
lndustrial museumS should form one .of the impor~t functions of 
the provincial Departments of Industries. In the P~J~~ the Depart
ment encourages the holding_ of sma~ seule tl.'Chi~I~Iona of local 
industrial objects on the occllSlons of fa~, ete:• and 1t II! under eol!-· 
sideration to hold a provincial Industnes Fwr next Winter. It Js 

considered, however, that this does not go far enough,. and falls much 
short of the actual requirements and what, for 1natancc, .other 
countries are att'empting in this behalf. They .have regular intt-r

. national or. countrywide Industries Fairs. The United . States of 
America is at present arranging an International Industries Fair at 
Chicago.. In England they hold ·the British Industries Fair e'lery 
year. Similarly in Germany they hold an annual Industries Fair 
known as Leipzig Fair, and in Austria they hold the Budapest. Indus-

, tries .Fair, and so on. Some of these fa ira attract trade buyers from 
. many parts of the worl<l. In India attempts are at times made by 
· private enterprise to hold industrial fairs but owing to their limited 

financial resources they cannot achieV'e the aame good r.esults ·as 
would have been possible if they had been held under the auspices of 

' the Government .of India. -The reason for the. non-partieipat,ion of 
the Government. of India in this matter po~~Sibly. appears to be the 
fact that " industries " ill a provincial subject, but .as an. AU-India 

._ Industries Fair will help not only local industries but also the tr"dde 
and commeree.,of the country, the furtherance of which ia .1>ne. of t.he 
primary functions of the Government of Indio, it appeani to be their 
duty to take up this matter. It is important to bear in mind in this 

•connection that. India is necP.Ssarily a conntl-y of cottage industries • 
. ' and that owing to their poor finances the cottage workers cannot ·afford 

. the expense necessary to advertise their wares. adequately, or to study 
and compare the work of .ther workers in the same line ·With the 
r~t thot many an enterprising venture dies an unnat~al death 

· OWing ~·want .of encouragement in this direction. The Government 
of ~dia have, m the past, encouraged pai1.icipation in the Fairs held 
outside _the C?untr~, hut it appears to be more important to· have an 

·.All-India Fmr, which, it may be hoped, 'will in l!Onrse of time attract 
' trade bnyera from other countries . 

. . Bihar and Orissa. 
· . The Wembley Exhibition a~d .the an~llal British Industries 
· Fmr-prove,what an important part exhibitions and indulltrinl·fairs 

play m the deve~opment of industries. The W embley Exhibition 
· enabled the provmee to find n market in Europe for· its textiles 
.made, by handloom. weavers, and the subsequent growth of 'this 
' ;a.rket !m~y be ~ttribtit~d. ~o participation in the British Industries 
. a1r and m foreign exhibitions at· Leipzig, Budapest and -Lyons. .· 
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2. India is c~~;pable o~ pr?d~cing 11: large number of articles ol 
ev_ery day ~e which s~e IS st.ill l~portmg in large quantities and a 
Wide expansion of ln~~n productt.~m may be achieved by following 
the examlll~ ~f the. Bnttsh. Industries Fair and holding similar fail"'! 
and .. e~htbttlons .m India .. In. recent years a number of such. 
e:dnl>It.Io~ by pnVllte orgaruzations and individuals have beeu 
held which show the awakening of industrial consciousness. Un· 
f?rtunat~ly, Governm~nt have done nothing and, with few excep· 
t10ns, prlv!lte enterpnse has been haphazard and disor~anised 
So far as this province is concerned, the few minor exhibiti;ns held 
were generally organised in haste with inadequate advertisement 
and inadequate . preparation. 

3. There is no reason why Government should not take the 
initiative in organising J>rovincial exhibitions on a large scale with 
representative committees consisting of officials, industrialists and 
the public: Provincial exhibitions are, however, mainly ·of local 
importance and they should be supplemented by central exhibitions 
in which the Central and Provincial Governments should co-operate. 
It is suggested that, in the course of the next two years, provincial 
exhibition• should be organised by all local Governments followed 
by a Central Exhibition at Delhi o1·ganised by the Government of · 
India acting in co-operation with local Governments, leading com-· 
mercia! and industrial organisations and representatives of the 
public. The experience gained would deternline how these ex
hibitions should be run in future. But it is necessary that central 
exhibitions ~hould be held periodically and that the venue shoald 
be changed each time, if the best results are to be secured. 

Central ProOO!ces. 
No industrial exhibition has been held under the auspices of the 

Central Provinces Government since 1908. The industrial products 
of the province do not justify the holding of exhibitions at r~ 
intervals. But agricultllral showa and fairs organized by local bodies 
and associations .in. co-operation with the distric~ officials are ~eld 
periodically, and. advantage of these is taken to show the articles 
manufactured in the industrial schools and to demonstrate modern .. 
methods and appliances. 

Assam, 
· · In addition to havmg proyincial showa at shorter interv~ls, _it 

ia nece!I.Sary to hold All-India Exhibitions ar;td Industrial Fans m_ 
auitable centres if not annually at least once m two years. 

2. The .:AJ.l. India Cottage Industries Exhibition held ;u Patua · 
in 1021 , was a success. Such exhibitions were discontmued on 
financial. grounds but their utility had .neve!' ~een doubted. Even 
uow with the prevailing trade depr~on, It IS necessary· ~o hold. 
11nch exhibitions and fairs to advertise the prodncta of the manu· 
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facturers and cottage workers aa w!dely as ~ossible"· An ~xhibition 
· of a representative character, b~s1des he~pmg to. eo-ord_mate the 
departmental activities of the various provmces, w~ furmsh useful 
information to the industrialists,. which otherWISe could not bo 
gnthered without ll)Uch trouble and loss of time. Such meetings will 
encourage a healthy sp~t of rivalry ~ongst th~ workers !illd thereby 
bring about a general 1mprovement m the quality of thmr products. 

3. During such exhibitions, a conference of experts entertninc.i 
by the provinces, to discuss common technical problems in detail and 
comnare notes of their work, besides keeping the officers i.nfonned of 
the successes achieved by the different experiments triM, may help 
them iu avoiding failures. 

Mysore. 

Every year nn All-India Industrial und Agricultural Exhibition 
is held during the Dassra Season. Local bodies also arrange 
District and Taluk Exhibitions on the occasion of important J atras 
or Fairs. The exhibitions and fairs mainly serve for publicity 
and sale. They are not oriented towarda the effective utilisstion of 
the available resources of tbe tract and of the latent technical 
ability of local people. 

T•·avGtiCOre.-

The Department conducts an annual agricultural, Industrial 
nnd Art Exhibition in co-operation with other Government Depart
ments and also gives grant to local exhibitiona organised by private 
bodie& during festivala and fairs in various parts of the Statl'. The 
State also invariab\y participat.-s in exhibitions conducted outside the 
Stare. · 

Gwalior. 

Annual Fairs are held in important centres of the State ·ill 
which ~he con~ession <lf half cust_oms duty is given to the traders 
":ho ~nng the1r goo~ for sale. In Gwalior, Agricultural Exhibi
tion _IB a~o held durmg th~ fair and puccn buildings have been 
Pr?Vlded m place of s~lls in order to save the traders from winter 
r81D8. It will be adv,..r.ble to hold exhibitiona in every province 
!Uter five years ; so it is very important to hold annual lairs in 
Important towns &$ is done in Gwalior where i~ has been very 
successful both from. commercial and financial point of view. 
Much of the success attendant on these fairs dependa of 'course on 
the tran rt f ilit' · f . h spo ac •es and if tbe railways manage to offer reduced 

. re~g t
1
s ffor all go_ods coming to the fairs a .ereat impetue to tht 

reviva b trade Will be assured. · 
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DIBCOSSIOI', 

T'M Conference met at 10 A.M. 

: · · Dr. Meek said that' the Commerce Department of the Governm~t of. 
India ~.taken steps to ob~n in!~rmation t'rom the High Commissioner 
f~r India m :Wn~on regarding Bntish Industries Fair in England with a 
VIew to cons1denng further the recommendations of the Stores Printing 
~d Station~ry S~b-Committee of the Retrenchment AdW:,ry Com· 
JIUttee, mentionecl m paragraph 2 of the Government of India Memoran• 
dnm. --

- The Hon'ble Dewan Bahadur Recldivar Baid that in Madras the Gov
ernment did not ~t present organize exhibitions bnt there were a number . 
of exhibitions held in the Presidency in which the Government partici· · 
patecl by sencling exhibits t'rom Agricultural and Industries Departments. 
He advocatecl an exhibition on an All-India scale, to be held annually. in 
different provinces by rotation. · The Government of India, in his opinion, 
llhould organize these exhibitions, if there were no constitutional objec
tions. 

Mr. Advani agreecl that on~ a year, or once in two years, maustriai -
-exln"bitions of an All-India character should be organizecl in the provinces 
by rotation, the local Governments and the central Government co
operating financially. He also suggested co-orcliuation between exlu"bi
tions at present being held in various parts of each province. 

Mr. DUtt supportecl the proposal of an All-India exhibition and: also -
suggestecl that the Government should help exhibitions conducted by 
private .agencies. Government should send exlu"bits wherever it was 
possible. . . . ' 

The Hon'ble Mr. Srivastava end~ generally. the viewil expressed 
by Mr. Dutt. • 

. ·-Mr: 'Laii thought that exlu"bitions should be held for the p~ of: 
bringing buyers and sellers together. There shoul~ be an ~bltion 
of an ,Ali,India character and as a prefucinary to that 1t was de&ll8ble that . 
the provinces should have small exlu"bitions of their own. ~~should_, 
be mada with short-tenn exhibitions, and the site of the exhibition should 
be changed from time to time t'rom one province to anothro:. If th~ 
were constitutional objections to the Gov~ent_ of India runmng, 
exlu"bitions at provincial centres, the exluoition Dllght be left to_ t~e 
local Govcriunents concernecl to organise but the Government of India 
should act in co-opemtion wit'!! them. The _ ~b~hr_n~nt of _ a ~-e~t:m! 
co-ordinating agency, he thought, woul!l assiSt exhibitions bf pro-;ding 
a suitable agency for their management. He was doubtful if • pnvate 

MlN»U. 
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orguization would be able to l'IID. an exhibition efficiently with?ut Gov
ernment 1188istauce. The Provinces and the Government of India should 
oo-operate as regards the fiiiancea. 

,_ The Hon'ble Dr. Narang tho~ tha~ local GoV!'"'~~~~~~ should 
~ exhibitioll.B, in co-oper_ation With p~vate orgamzations if necea
~· onoe a year, or oftener if fund,s pomutted, and the oentral Gov
ernment should hold one big exhibition at a central ?~ onoe a year, 
in which co-operation of all the provinces should be mvtted. · 

: The President was doubtful whether an annual exhibition in Delhi 
and an annual exhibition in each provinoe would not impose too great 
a strain both on the Government of India and on the local Governments 
and whether it was not better to hold a fairly big exhibition in rotation 
in .the different provinces, the Government of India coming in in their 
tum. 

:. The Hon'ble Dr. Narang said that that would be better. than havin_g 
no exhibition, but the Government of India should not Withhold thmr 
co-operation end assistance from provincial Governments when they yrere 
holding exlul>itions in their own provinces. The cultural and educational 
value of exlul>itions ehould not be ignored, but the commercial aspect 
ehould be emphasized, as there were no proper marketing arrangements 
inln~ . 

· Mr. Bhalja said that the .Central Provinces being nmuuy an agri
cultural province could not atiord to hold an industrial exhibition every · 
year. Agricultural exhibitions were held in connection with local fairs 
annually throughout the province and to theee exhibits were sent from 
the ~ents of Industries. Neighbouring provinces might . .X: 
operate With advantage in provincial exhibitions An All-India exhihi· 
tion under the auspices of the Government of india held in various . . . ' 
provmcee m rota~ would be the best plan.. The provincial Depart-
ments of Industries ehould be niade to act as the agent of the Central.: 
Government to organize .the exlul>ition, the Government of India meeting 
the greater portion of the coet. He thought that too frequent exhibitions 
~o~ deteric;>mte. into ordinary fairs. It was better to hold the exhi·. · 
b!tio~ once~ two years or even Ollll8 in five years. Non-official orga-. 
~tio~ ho~ _exhibitions Should also be helped by local Governments , 
Y aending exhibits and by making small grants. 

The Ron 'hie Maulvi Abdul Hamid said that local fairs were held in · 
!n:Jabut an ~-In~ ~xhibition under the auspices of the Government ' 
0 • by rotat!o~ m difi~~n~ provinc~, ehould be preferred. He was . 
~to:~ exhibition& as his experience ehowed that such· · 
of~~ aU mtereat after two or three weeks. The poBBibility, 
. ialloaa could be reduced by ~ecting_ a suitabl~ ~~, · : " 
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c: ·. ·. Major Sir Haalimiltullii.h 'Khan said that m additio·- "- • 
oult 1 exhib't' All . u w an agn

ura 1 1~n, ~n -Indta e~bition was heldin·Gwalior every 6 
years.; ·In the districts, annual fairs were held under the ma:nagem t 

'of. local officers and the cost was met from the rent of shops and the:. 
ce1pts from the customs duty. These fairs had been a great success. 

!\.':. . - .I - • - - -

.,. . Mr: ~~y said· t!mt t~e. Government of Travancore participated in 
the exhib1t10ns held m Bntish India and in the United Kingdom 
whenever it was possib~e. The. prop~sed All-India exhibition, he sng~ 
gested, should be held m Delhi once m three or five years, to avoid the 
strain on the provinces. , · · 

. . 
Mr. Pandya said that Baroda would be prepared to participate in 

an AU-India Industrial Exhibition. Baroda had a long experience of 
• exhibi tiona and a large industrial exhibition, combined with an agricul
~1 show, was organized in 1911. In 1923, an industrial exhibition was 
oragnized through a privata agency to which the Government gave a 
snbsidy. In 1932, a large exhibition was held at Government expense. 
He commended the model of the Leipzig Fair and suggested that 
provincial Governments might set aside suitable sites, provide the build
ings and start the nucleus of a show to be developed later on. .An 
exhibition lasting a week or 10 days once or twice a year should meet 
the present purpose. · 

Mr. Rajagopalachari said that in Mysore annual exhibitions were 
held since 1907, except for an interruption of 8 years. The educational 
object was kept closely in view along with the desire to bring the buyera 
and sellera together. There was a rule that sales should take place only· 
to a very small extent, sales being generally postponed to a data later 
than the close of the exhibition. Special arrangements were made for 

· the exhibition of machinery. During the last two ~r three years the 
exhibitions have been self-supporting, although preVIously C'..ov~ent 
had been giving a grant to meet the cost. The cost of the ~1ti?ns 
comes to about Rs. 20,000, exclusive of the free use ofa very b1g build
ing provided by the Government. Mysore would be prepared to parti
cipate in an All-India exhibition. 

lllr. Gokhaie mentioned that in Bihar a very big fair was held at Sone
pur every year which lasted for about a week and aD: kin~ of ~odities 
were brought to it. It had been going on from ~~ tmmem~~- It . 
might be possible with a certain amount. of_ orgs_rusation to utilise these 
fairs to advantage on the lines of the LB1pz•g Fall. 

1\Ir 1\lohammadi said that Hyderabad had a permanent exhibition 
for the bat 10 or 15 years. Hyderabad would be willing to co-operata 
in the AU-India exhibition and would J;lrefer if it were held at Delhi 
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once in 3 or 5 yea.rs. During the interval the provinces may hold their 
own exhibitions. · · 

The President summarized the main conclusion in' the following 
terms:- ~.. 4 '; -

(1) The Conference ia generally in favour of an annual All-India 
Industrial Exhibition organized under Government ans· 
picea and held in rotation in the provinces, at the centre 
and in euch States ae are willing to come into the echeme. 

(2) The holding of such exhibitio~ should in no way preclude 
101)&1 Governments from assisting in all directions possible 
provincial or local exhibitions, organized departmentally 
or by private enterprise. • · - . 

(3) The primary object of the exhibition should be to hring sellers 
and buyers in contact, though the cultural and educational 
aspect should not be overlooked. 
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Saturday, July 15th, 1933. 

XII.-MIDDLE-CLASS UNEMPLOYMENT. 

ME:M:oBAN!>A. 

Madras.• 

·Ul 

In accordance with a resolution moved and passed at a meetiog 
of the Madrlltl Legislative Council held in August 1925, the .Maih·aa 
Government appointed in the following year a Committee 11ith the 
Commissioner of Labour as President to investigate the que..tion of 
unemployment among the educated middle-classes. After consider
able discussion the Comruiltee decided that for the purpose of the 
enquh-y the educated middle-classes should be defined RS those 
,persons who have received some form of secondary or "hig\ler educa-

' tion and arc not sufticientl) \\<ell off to diapeno;e with earning their 
own living. The report was submitted 4t 1927. Some interesting 
evidence was tendered. For instance, one of the witnesses expre'Bed 

· the view that unemployruenL IS the natural result of the steady growth 
of population which has eome in the wake of the long period of peace 
and prospe.rity which the country has enjoyed, whilst a University 
Professor of Economies considered that. unless the standard of life of 
the gener:ll population is ad~anced the hope of educated middle-class 
youths finding remunerative employment is very slender. The e:rist
enre of unemployment among the middle-ela...<ses was admitte<l on all 
hands. lfany witnesses regarded tl).e present system of education a.~ 
defective on account of the over-emphasis on literary training which 
befits the recipients for clerical work and does not dispose them to 

· practical or executive work, although one well-known industri.Uist 
opined that ' there is no use of giving technical eolucation without 
et·enting openings '. 

2. From the general survey undertaken by the Committee, they 
· arrived at ,the eonrlu•iol" that there is very serious uuemp!oyment 
· among the educated middle-classes and that this unemployment tends 
to increase with the larger number-of persons, who, every year, take 
a course of secondar)' education and that among those who have pro
fessional qualifications of some kind :~r other, there is less =employ
ment tban among those who have received a mere general eLtucation, 
that the greater the professfonal qualifications poS!;es:;ed by individual;; 
the lesser the chances of unemployment amongst them and that un
employment in different professions is due to different causes. 

· 3. The local Government in passing orders on the Report .of 
the Committee reeogniRed that the problems of middle-class unemploy. 
ment could not bP •olve.l nt onrc, und that there is, in fact. no single 
panacea· for the eYil. Tbe Government agreed with the Committee 

•Prepared by tho DirectOJ' ot !Ddll&trie&. 
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that the two main causes 'IVhich lie at the root of the problem, viz., the 
prevailing misconception of the o~ject of education and .th~ habit of 
regarding·- agricnltnrnl ~ecupnhons as ·'beneatlr the·d1gmty of an 
cducnted man could heat be eradicated by the propagation of sounder 
ideas as to the economic structure ·of" all civilized societies. As re
gards the recommendation of the ·committee th!lt ~eps should be 
taken to popularise agriculture as a means of bvebhood, the loc~l 

• Gove\'DJllent stated ·that public interest in. the importance and poasi· 
vliilities of agriculture had been atimulated by the work of the Royal 

Co}l).IDission on .Agriculture, and it. might be expected that practical 
re!!!llili of_ great value would be achieved by the labours of that body. 

4.:An attempt was made at- the 1931 cemms·of· Mml.rns ro ·ron
duct an· enquiry into erlucated unemployment, · To this end a separate 
schedule was distributed and coUected at ··enumeration time, but 
results were disappointing as the figures are in no way complete. They 
are not even numerous enough to give reliable indication of relative 
distribution among di<tricts. The majority are shown as sons of 
cultivators, the next most important item being clerical or profes
sional. That so large a proportion should he the sons of cultivators 
may possibly be taken a.• an indication of how the educated youths 
are turning from the land. The great majority showed unemploy- · 

· ment lasting ovel'! a year, a significant fact. The largeat proportion 
was between ages 20 anrl 24. Bachelors of Arts were a si.'tth of the 
tots! number. 

5. As far as Madras is concerned there is every reason to hope· 
that consequent on the hydro:.electric developments recently com
pleted, in progress or in contemplation, industrial development 
ge~erslly will receive a distinct · impetuS. Madras is not r,ich in 
mmerals and the development of the industries in the Pre.~ideney is 
likely to be chiefly in the direction of working np into mannfacbtre.-l 

. or semi-~annfactur~ form the agriculturnl and foreat products of 
the provmcc. · For 1natance, there is scope for the setting up of addi
tional cotton spinning and .weaving mills and for the development of 
the oil crushing and oil mannfncturing indnatry. -Nevertheless under 

- ~he changing co~ditions, ~he qu-estion of developing other industries 
· !9 b?und f? recmve attentiOn, and during the next decade an increase 

m ~~nstrial emplo~ent should be seen provided that economic 
· conditions generally Improve. 

_. Bengal.• 

:· . .. _The aolntion of th~ problem ?f middle-class unemployment ill 
~~ttedly one. of great ~portanc~ m .every province and pllrtieaJrooly 

":In. Beng!". Recent expenence shows that partly as 8 rcault of -the 
_ yermeatiOn of the mod~rn industrial mentality and partly owing :to 

.,.The views .. ~xprc .. ed are. those of the Department of Industries. 
. . . ~ ... - . . . ·-- .. -
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the presSure of eeonomie necessity educated young men of the middle
class are anxious to '«lopt industrial occupations provided the neee&
sary preliminary VOOittional training and pecuniary assistance in 
6etting up in business can be provided. The Government of Bengal 
have accordingly Ballctioned a scheme which is calculated to pYovide 
such. vocational training in a number of small industries to youths 
belonging to the middle-clll<JS, · Special care has been taken in select
ing. the industries in which such training is to be given with refor~nee 
to the following considerations, 'lliz. :-=-

( i) tl10sc in respect of which th•Jre is a steady and widespTCad 
market witl< c~mparativcly little fluctuation in prices ; 

( ii) those in which the cost of production of articles on a 
· cottage industry basis is considerably less than those of 

the factory pro•tuet.~.; • 
(iii) those in respect of which the officers of this Department 

have, as. a result of their research, devised special 
proce.."Ses and special appliances suitable for small 
industrialists with a view to reducing cost and incren&-
ing output and quality. . .• ,. 

2. Havlllg selected such industriP.s the programme consists in 
giving intensiYe vocational traini!tg in selected centres spread over a 
period of about 6 months to young men o{ the bluid1·olok clnss speeially 
selerted by local committees appointed for tllis. pnrpose. 'l'he co\U'3c 

• of training aims at imparting the scientific and manipulative skill 
as well as the necessary business training in each of the industries in 
question. The industries at present selected for training in accord
ance with tbis seiKome consists of .the following :-

(1) Manufacture of umbrellas. 
(2:) Manufacture of brass and bell-metal articles. 
(3) Manufacture of cutlery goods. 

( 4) Manufacture of glazed pottery_ 
. (5) Manufacture- of waahing soap. 

(6) Manufacture of boots .and shoes. 
(7) Manufacture of jute and woollen articles of comm~n use. 

' o.! Four training parties have been constituted for each of th•• 
above industries. •rJ1e tr11iuiug period will not ordinarily exceed 6 
months out of which 3 months will be devoted to the purely practical 
side of the industry, !Jis., th~ manufacturing processes and the 
reinllining 3 months in period~ of 1i months each in the commercial 
side of the industry. It. has been provisionally decided to Hupp}y 
raw materials to the young men fTom the Department for the first 
3 months during which time it is expected that thsy will ~boroughly · 
master call the -intricacies of the manufacinriug ·proeea;eH. For· the -. 
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first 1i months of commercial trainin~ it is pro~osed that the. ~dents • 
will bring in their own raw material. . Th_e 1dea of requU"lllg the 
students to bring in their own raw mat.l~ial IS to enable each stud!'llt 
to learn the art of purchasing his own raw material for consumption 
in his factory at the best possibte economical rate and the necessity of 
practising the greatest p~s.;ibl~ e~ouomy in his. methods of oper~tion. 
At the end of this training per1od all the finished products will be 
sold in the market nnd the value of the raw material together with 
the profit will be returnP.d to the young men. Durin~ the remaining 
li month~ of commercial trainmg th~ young men ~111 continue to 
bring in th~ir raw materials hut will manufacture them with their 
own set of r'luipm-.nts-a procedure which will give them a training 
in mobilising the necessary ef!Uipment and raw materials for their 
own manr.facturing concerns. Two Industrial Surveyors have been 
appointed who will help, to bring the trained pupils in touch with 
the market, particul,arly with the retail shopkeepers who are scattered 
throughout the rural areas. · . · 

4. This S(>beme has been drawn up mainly on the basis of actual 
experience obtained during the last 3 or 4 years as a result or the 
yoeationnl training given by demonstration parties in some of the . 
above industries. It has been found many of the young men who 
received &llel• training have secured vocational employment both on 
on independent basis es well as in the capacity of wage earners in 
existing factories. If tbe scheme proves successful it is proposed 
to select other industries in its scope. . . . · 

5. The problem of middle-class unemployment is so va.1t in its 
magnitude, however, that this scheme can hardly do more than point 
tbe way to one BBpect only of a eomprdlensive attock which ii required. 
to be made if it is to be dealt mth successfully. The ultimate solu
tion of the problem of middle-Class unemployment must await the 
general industrial development of the country. It 'IVOuld be interest, 
ing to know if in any provinee the system of pioneer factories has 
been found helpful in tl1i9 connection. Many of the predisposing 
causes which gi':e rise to ~ perp~tnal unemployment problem 
amongst the wddle-clasaes m lnd1a are perhaps inherent in the 

. prese~t educations!- and social aystems of the country. The 
notonously unpra~eal ~d academic character of the System of 
general e~ucation lB adm1ttefily one of these predisposing cau•cs. 
:rhe adoption of a ~heme of systrmatic n·nining in the indu9trial. '!Jrts 
m all &t&!;c·~ of prnnary and eecondary education would appear to. 
be n eondJti?n prec,OOent to the creation of an industrial mentality· 
and a vocallonal biBS. towards trade. . commercial and indu.•1rinl 
carc~rs among the wddle-classes; · This is a matter wbieh it is 
110gg~d, abo~ be considered jointly' by the Department of 
lndustr1es, Agriculture and Education in the varioua provinces eo . 
'':i .to_ evolve a eonc~rted scheme of action in every_ provin~ in the 
liaht of &Uch exp~ence as has been already gained in this · OOllllec.. .. 
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tion from experiments made. in certain institution~ in various parts 
of In~ia. . A re-examination of the present system of vocnt.onal 
~ducation lll th~ Government te.cbnical schools with a view to st~ur
mg better o~enmgs for the tramed students sa· well as a considers. 
tion. of the question of framing of a correlated scheme of vocational 
education to attract pupils from different stages of the general edu. 
cational &y&~ would also. appear to be called for. 

Punjab. 
The question of unemployment is not peculiar to Inuia. 

Russia alone claims that it does not contain a single unemployCA:l 
person. Unemployment does not appear to be troubling ,Japan to 
any appreciable extent owing to its peculiar social and indnstri:U 
systema. Other countries have their national insurance schemes, 
etc. India does not appear to have tackled the problem of unemplov
ment seriously though the numbers of the unemployed have ;U. 
creased considerably. The Punjab Government appointed a 
Committee in 1927 to examine the problem of unemployment in the 
province and to report-

f, ' (a) the ex1ent. of the •xi,tence of une1nployment among the 
educated and uneducated classes of the community in 

•, the Punjab, · 
(b) i:he causes of unemployment, 

. . (c} the possible remedies for unemployment. 
·... 2. The results of the investigations of the Committee as: 

embodied in the Report on Unemployment in the Punjab .showed 
that there wus no evidence of serious and wide-sprP.ad unemployment. 
among the uneducated ·classes, but that there was very extensive 
unemployment among those of the. educated classes whose edur.ation 
had been purely literary and who had proceeded to higher education 
thron~h the anglo-vernacular course. The general trade depression 
which has since set in and the increase in the number of pCt'!lons 

· going up for the higher literary education have further accentuated 
the problem of unemployment among the middle-classes an,l con
siderable distress is. visible among the classes whose educatitm ha• 
been confined mainly to litnraty subjects and who are fit merely for 
clerical jobs. '.An investigation recently carried out by the lnrlnstries 
Department with particular referenoe to. industrial workeN~ showed 
tl:!at although there was nn acute unemployment among such 
workerS, there was a certain amount of unmployment and pnrti-. 
~ularly amongst those employed in seasonal industries. Gov<•rnment. 
D.epartments and other institutitlns have no seope for the· ab;orp: 
tion of a~ or even a fair proportion of the educated persons pHBSing 
the University ~xaminations. Among other recommendations for 
iUlaYfug unemployment, the Tlntlmployment Committee advoca?-<1 
'thii proVision· of incrMsed facilities for .. teehnical ~nil .industrial 
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education. With this end in view and .also with a view .to"c;rca~g 
a class of skilled workmen capable of bemg. abs_orbed, read~ 1.nto. ilie 
various industries, the schemes of studies 1n a~ the ms?tntJons 
under the control of the Department of ~d~n~s, ~W?ab, a!'8· 
being revised in such a manner that the exiSting institn!ioiUI W!ll, 
start functioning on the linea of trade school& and the tr&Ul~es mil, 
be enabled to acquire proficiency in the !"anufacture of art!cleoo. of 
utility for which considerable demand exists and raw materials are 
readily available. 

Bihar and Orissa. 
Middle-class unempl()yment is part of the wider problem of 

employm.mt or rather under-employment amo.ng the in~easing a~
cultural population. The latter bas resulted m the contmuous dram 
of young men fr()m rural to urban areas, which the spread of educa
tion has encouraged. Students from rural areaa are competing with 
each other and witt. old re;,iJent& of towns for clerical appointment• 
and profl'ESions not requiring manual labour. The nwnh.no of such· 
nppointmfnt~ and the scope offered by tbeae professioiUI· b••ing 
strictly limited, the problem of middle-class unempJ.a.yme~t ~ now 
llbSUJning alarming proportions. . 

2. A succeasful solution of this problem invol'V811 both a reduc
tion of the prevailing under-employment in rural areab and Ill\ exl•an
sion of employmr.nt in urban areas. Under-employm•m~ in rural 
areas can only be mitigated by the improvement of agricultural 
methocl.l! and practices, which is outside the sc<>pe of this memorandum 
and is being dealt with by other a,aencies, an•l all..l by the dcvclo)l
meut of cottage· indoolies-the subject o! a sepnrute memorandum •. 
Here it is necessary to consider the possibility of expanding the 
scope or emj.loyment in urban areas. The only hope !irs in indu~rial 
deTelopment which will absorb both the unemployed middle-class and 
the 6nrplus rnrnl population. Industrial developmt.o.t mn'<t, how
ever, go hand in band '\'.ith the proner training of the personnel to 
he employe~ in industry. The middle-classes are at present Ul-fitted 
to take t~e:u- ~roper share in industry and their JliiYChology requires 
a new or1entat1ou. 

· 3: The psychological factor is very intportant; Mo~ of tlte 
unemployment among the educated' middle-classes is unempl<>ymomt 
only m the sense that the candidat~ is. unable to seeure tbo kinoi of 
e~ploymimt for wh;ch his education, in his own estimation, baa 1l,tted 
him. The Indian student's inherent dislike of manual labnur wns 
~t one tim~ considered a formidable obortacla to. his employment i,n 
md~try, but .. thil; prejudice i' breaking down tmder the stress of 
mooern e~m<htions. Only recently it was reported that some 
vn~nat~ m Calcutta were workin~ as rickshl\w co~1ies. · The proces. 
o,f diverting the ftow of CD.ndid•tes fro111. the clerical to tJt~ indna+..la1 
line has, however, to be accelerated. · · .. · · -·~'"' 
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., . 4. V0011tional training is being given in a few middle IK'hoola, 
but on a very small scale and with the indilterent success. A ..,riow 
attempt should now be made to develop vocational training so as to 

··divert the :flo\v of stunrnts n·om secondary school:! ond college.. to 
industrial ani! teehn.leal school9, including polytechnics. The acqui
sition of a diploma or a degree is popularly regarded as the goal ~f 

: education and failure to .secure this generally involves a loo.; of 
.-prestij!e. To pander tG the· stud~nt'~ st>use of. sdl-respPct, it would 

be· dt!Sirablc to provide that industrial and techni.cal traini~g oilio:lld 
-~lead to n diploma. The trnining must, however, be interu!~ly praetical. 
· 5, It may be argued that tue proposed diver•ion t.o industrial 
. schools wonld be no guarantee agaiD.llt llllemi>IO:.Jlllent ill! the or1tput 

of these Fehools may outstrip the requirements of industry. The 
ariswer . is that even if middle-class unemployment is ineviruble, 

. it is far better that the unemployed shonld have technical training 
nther thun literary education. The chances of employment for 
practical people are greater in view of possible industrial expsnsion. 
The growth of the sugar industry mny Le !lited as a case in point. 
The numerous sugar factories recently started in this province are 

. :flnding it difficnlt to secure the requisite tecbnlcal sb\lf though the 
. velume of-middle-elas& unemployment is !urge. 

; 6. Another point which nterits serious consideration is whether 
the, mnltiplication of special institutions soeh as engineering and 
veterinary colleges, has not 'partly been responsible for adding to 
the volume of middle:.class unemployment. Such institutions have 
heen ~t up in most provinces since the Reforms, and the output of 
passed studenllil is· naw mueb in excess of requir~ments. The l·.etter 
policy woul<1 be· for provinces to combine and maintain joint institu
:tDons.. the standard of which could then be raised. 
· · . Jlyderabad. 

~ Middle-el881J unemployment is a growing probleni with the growth 
of University education here and development of technical and 
•industrial, edncation is considered to be the only remedy for it. 

MysorB. 
. The- problem· in . Mysore presents more or less the sanie 

features as it doeot in British India. Considerable increase in the 
number. of educate&· men' of the middle-class onl the one hand and 

.. the restricted demand for their services by Government. or the 
professions has- been re9ponaible for thls unemployment. The 
Jlresent eronomic depression' has accentuated the trouble. Several 
of ~e remedies sn!l'!'ri!<ted arl' snr•h Its are of no immediate bene:flt 
to .those now unemployed. Special efforts should .be made .to 
place them i& private· employ, wit.hin: the limits available. Some 
suggestioRS in this tespect are noted below to raise discnsaion :- . 

' fJi}' (i)rganisin!f special' courses for adnlt training'. in 
· · . ~ .mcJ orgaiiise1'11 !ndliatrieii and iri elementary 
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chanica. and electriclil work, :accountancy; . auditing me . . . . . 
and commerclBl practice. . 

P 
. . . f' bounty m•ant of interest charges lllld 

(2) rOVISIOn 0 • ' .,. • · ,._ · ct' of 
purchase of output for· P;ubhc ~rposes m respe. , .. 
educated men starting mdnstriCS. . . •. : . ,. ~ : 

(3) Grant of land and subsistence allow~nce. for ·&: limi_ted 
period tn graduates in arts ~r 8Cle~ce, _.eng.meermg, 
medicine or agriculture, ngre'eiDg to l,ive. m villages. : 

14) Compeiling merchants 'indirectly-Jlu'<!~gh·· Iricol':le-~x 
1 Laws or directly by fresh legtslatlon to ·mamtam 

proper accounts, so as to find ~ployment for 
accountants and also promote public welfare and 
reduce litigation. . • 

(5) Enacting a 1lfoney-Lende~'s A~t as _in ~'be .Punjab ~d 
compellin" monev-lenders to mamtam acco!Inta; · m 
the local 

0 
langu~ge and give half-yearly .)edger 

extracts. to the debtors in that l,angnage, .. . 1 • 

(6) Increased facilities for study of techl!-icai' subjects 1n s: S. L.. C. Course (t.e., agriculture; sel'icnlture, 
eabinet-makillll'• . electric Wirin{i. • mechanic\., and 
weaving). 

Jammu and Kashmir,. 
The problem has assumed special &Cuteness oil "accoimt of the 

fact that there is slump in bhe market. It is certain that on the 
revival of i!Ormal times, the acuteness of the situation would be less 
felt. All tho same, the p1·oblelil' is starinti' one in the face.· · The 
number of young educated Dll'll is increasing and the avenues for 
their employment are 1:oL l>eeping pace l'ith their growing n1unbers. 
New elass of persoDl! are coming in to compete with tnose belonging 
to the urbim sud city areas. The question will have to be dealt with 
on a compreh~nsive b:u.is. Firl.t, the exaggerated inlportance that 
is attached to the punmit of High Sehool course on tl}e English ~de 

. is the result of extr .. emphasis that is laid on the knowledge of 
. English for clerks everywhere. The · future clerks would receive 
their training much more 'Cheaply slid would remain lei!s' diSsll.tisfied 
with the pay offered to them, if a full vernacular course was the .only 
one laid dowo as the standard for employment in offices. Secondly:, 
·if effort is made to fix a .Terminus at the Intermfdiate stage for entry 
.into Government service into higher eleriesl ranks, a lal'ge numbe):' 
wo~ l!ot proce•~ ~eyond the Intermediate stage. The 'Calcutta 
Um~ei'Sity Col1lllll6Sion made one point clear, namely, that tne Inter
mediate stnp:• mn;t be dcfinite\ov oreparaled fl'otn the University stage • 
. Unfo1't1!nat".ly, tho111,;h. the Intermediat~ classes were separated from 
.the U:mvers1ty and tad<e.l ·on to the ·~igh .School ·classes in aome 
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ptov.inees, ·the olJjeet the. Conunission had in view, namely, ;o mak~ 
:Intermediate ,twelfth· class a converging point from different dire~
>tions: fQr ;young men to be tt·ained for_ definite professional emploi· 
<:mllnt-,was lost sight of. The Intermediate classes. continue to. be 
merely feeders of -the University and with . the multiplication :.;qt 

.,Universities,, th<! growth -~~ intelleciua} midrlll!'class proletaria,t -lla• 
. , been .. the tragedy we ;,u:e wli.ne&JiJ •g. -· --,- . : .: ,1 

\ ; . 2.- riiere m~.n~ a definite policy tor training : ~tudents ' .In 
industrial schools cO-Ordinated under convemently 'Situated technie81 
schools, still further grouped under technological institutions. A 
definite agricultural and industrial bias·ilas to be given to the courses 
of studies pursued in villages and urban areas. Emphasis has to be 

1aid en ·Nature 'study,· ·Drawing, Mensuration; etc., -which' would fit 
"people .to make -better -use of hands· and eyes than they are doing -~ 

.,.pr.esent. .. Jt ·has become apparent that _the ·volume -of middle-class 
.Jinemploy,nfl)t. should' 110t be mea~m·ed by the number of applicatioJil. 
_that. are ,reeeiv.,d, when a post is ad,yertiSetl. '!'he applicants 1\.ril )lOt 
. a1I unempluyc<L A maJot'ity of them are 11lready emplqyed _.on other 
'jobs wliidi"th~y, comidr.~ le>~ sllitable. _ 'fhe _probl~m will hav!' iq ~e 
; faced by mnkmg. Mn~!'tlon m ·rur:tl areas of a character that :wonl!i 
in\pro~~e 'tile eonnu·y-mde and binJ. the 'peusant down to the ·soil 
instead ·of eltcourhging hm1 to uncieliake n journey townwards for il 

-more intcro1sting, more varied, ·though it noay be a slightly less ·com
·fortable lllll'~er:: 'rhis:policy-.conld -only -lie lond•!rtaken:·by the CO:
ordination ~r the activities of the various Departments, namely, that 
section of the Director of Public Inatruction 's office which rontrols 

-rural education, training cLUo;es, normal srhools.; then the' Agricnl
. ·tural Department,· C<H>perative Department and other· Dc!)Brtments 

interested in· th~ de~elopm"nt' of 1'1Iral areas like the Ii-rig~ti<m ·ail(! 
• the llydro-Electrie Department& . The other· remedies- -are--· well 
.known to most Administrationa,: namely, e-.ery effort being ln&dl! ,to 
develop the- resources -of tht. country. and to replace foreign .imp~ 
, by produrtion of. lo\llll .mwuiacturc. · 'l.'his task is p~e~ng '!:t. !I 
.pace ,which bas been _faster than people. could have 11nagmed 1t .• · 
generatiol! ago. 'filere a:r~ certain careers which the educated cli!B§8S 
4ave not tnken to kindly._ In this· direction, denominational,tJnive~

·sities ca~ do a great_ileal,_ If educated young m-:n~get_themselv"!l 
'trained m '.l,teology and ta~e ur. the work of ad.Jmmstcrmg hi the 
religious needs of people in the truly earnest and religioUs' 'spirit, 
keeping clear of politi~Lor commuunl considerations,. tib.ere ;is a-great 
:d.cal'of scope of l)'ork for theu~ and great. many avenues o_f emplo;v_-
:meilt_l'or_ eligible_ young ruen. . · · 
. .,_ ' . . 

· Trauancore, 

The Stat~ hm in ~~en~ yea-..: taken 11p the question of mlddJ~
-class unemploy.neut in ·the State ·which berame · ullllvoidalile ~IIi' 
Travnncore is well advanced in education -as in other progreSS1Ve 
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mmmt'ntll, ·nnd eonduet.a lin' "l.e!lS!Yl' t!llq'Dl:fy into the tl~hlBlll 
some time b~k' With a view to re-organise the present educati?nal 
system so a~ to· minimise unemployment, the GO'(ernment entertat!!ed • 
the services Qf !Ill'. Stath;.m fr~m Madras Gm·ernment to· 'preatde 
QYer a C«!mmittee appointed for the purpOIItl~ Mr . .Statham :s ~PQrt 
has been suhatilted to the Govemtner.1 \ety reeentlr: ~d 1t 18. ~w 
11Dder the eonsitie~·ati«!n of the Govermnaut. The posstbility of gtVJng 
a vocational btas to education in the Statio baa been fully explored by 
the Statliam Committ(e. · 

. . . . 
· · DiscusSimt~ 

· . J&: ·Raj~palacbari said tbst a Comnlittee had been appointed. 
in Mysore to go into this question but hnd not yet reported. Thtdigurea< 
m the Census Report relating to unemployment among educated classes 
indicated that in Mysore' the mnin cause fat unemployment was the 
decrease in the number of persons eogaged in home and cottage indus

. tries: , People in rural parts hnd left their hereditary occupations and 
ll'e~ crowding. into the cities in search of Governmeot employment. 
The best plan eeemed to be to send these people back. This would· 

· revin oertain indUBtries which were now in the process of extinction. 
Another mPthod of relieving 11Demployment is to start new indnstries~ 
Iii conld. aloo be of aasistance to give a vocational bias in school& a.nd:' 
eolleges. • · 

. Mr, Pandya said that a rambling censuittakeu Jast year showed that a· 
very large number of literate people in Baroda were in aearch of em
ployment. ·A remedy lay in turning the attention of these men to other 
occupations, invohring possibly manal labour. As a tesc measu:re, 
he bad inserted an advertiseJllent in a local paper about two years ago· 
asking uiiddle-class and other qnalified people to come to hint for oecn-

. Jl&tion m certain cottage' industries. There was no response, which 
showed tbst the middle-class young men were not willing to tum their· 
.hands to manual; labour. Similarly, a millowner in Baroda about"IS years 
.ago bad advertised for educated young men to be trained 811 fore
.men in t?e Weaving Department of his factor-y but not one application 
was receiVed. · 

. MI-. Pillay said that Travancore was an agricuftnral State and agri
cultural schools bad been started. In some CR8eB Government had given 
5 ~ of land with small capital to individuals for etarting agricnlturnl 
operations. Some of them bad done fairly well, but the majority had 
•till t~e. ~en~lity of looking for Government employ.menta. A tech
~callnstiW.te had been started with the.object of promoting induat-
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· Major Sir Hashmatullah Khan thought that an improvement In· 
the present conditions could be obtained through the general develop· 
ment of Industries. 

The Hon'ble Maulvi Abdul Hamid thought that the problem of the 
middle-clasa unemployment was partially due to the aversion .of the 
middle-clasa people to manual labour, Technical education alone would 
not solve the problem so long as opportunities were not found for ab
sorbing the trained people in industries. Some students were trained 
in Assam in technical branches and were also helped with loans to set np 
industries but the experience bad not been encouraging. A scheme 
was now under consideration to settle unemployed young men on agri. 
eultural lands, of which large areas were available in Assam. Unless 
'there was industrial development in the country and unless the mentality 
of the people changed, the problem, in his opinion; would baffle solution, 

)fr. Bbalja thought that a radical change in the educational system 
o.f the_ country was. necessary to induce vocational bias in the training 
in:\pa.rte\l. Secondly, be urged the development. of industries with all 
the reso,urcee tbalj were available. 'J,'be suga.r ·industry in the last one 
or two y~ bad provided etnployment to a large number of persons. 
H:11 • eugg"'l~ the. organization.of Employment Bureaux, because,. 
alth11ug\l, th~e W8!l no dea~l! oJ applicants. fo~ Gov.eri!IIlent ofli.~es, in 
busine1111 ~ people employe<l were n.Qt U&nally of sufficient q,ualifica..., 
~QI\8· . . . 

Tile Hon'bls ln. Nam'ltg thought that the money spent oa pmely 
litarat;r education . should. be divel!ted to industrial education. . The. 
Universities should be reserved only for two classes of people ; those whli. 
were 83109ptioually. brilliant, and those who were rich. In additioa ta 
tbia, industriEe and agrienltuwe sboqld be developed. Moreover, attempt& 
should be made to discover new careers for the unemployed, for instaaae, 
in the Army, Navy, Air force, etc. 

• 
Mr. Lall said that the growth of sugar industry bad given eni-

llloyment to s~veral unemployed young. men in Bihar. . 

The Hon'ble Khan Bahadur Saiyid Mub&~d H~in thought 
tllat the number of the High &.>boola should be reduced and technical and,, 
vooational 110hools started in their places. In· Bihar each High S.:hool 
eo.st4 &,.. 20.000. a yeal!. Their maintenance should be left to priv6t&
persons and the money should be devoted to technir.al. education. 

- ·The Hon'ble 1\fr. Srivastava did not agree with the proposition that 
High ecJools should be dosed down and technical schools started in their' 
places-. There were a large- number of'tecbilical schools in ·the: V'nitei 
- - _o _, ~--_! ____ -1.-~.J ... 1.._ ... 4ol.A· ........................ ...,}. ft'n. J -"'"""--
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I!Chools.did.not all find employm~nt. The mere p~ence of trained men 
was not likely to create industries. The first thing to do was to find, 
openings for employment befo~ facilities for technical. edu~tion were_ 
provided. In tslldng of reducmg the output of Unmmnties, there 
should be no attempt to curtail primary' and secondary education which 
had great cultural value. A Departmental Committee appointed in the 
United Provinces to go into this question recommended that Gonm
ment should open Bureaux for the registration of those seeking employ
ment. Such a Bureau was opened but it had done no good. The only
solution lay in the development of industries. The sugar industry alone. 
had according to his information, found employment for 10,000 men.• 
A C:,mmittee in the United Provinces was now exploring the possibilities 
of s•.nding young men back to the land, but the difficulty was that no· 
spare land was available. It had been suggested that improved farming 
might provide a snitsble outlet. 

Mr. Dutt said that in Bengsl the purely literary education had 
caused the present stahl of unemployment, Bengal was now reduced to. 
an entirely clerical nation which, combined with a vicious· estimation of 
social values, had bred a completely de-industrialized mentality. . Th~( 
remedy lay through re-creating an industrialized mentality. The' 
Government of Bengal had recent'y inaugurated a scheme of industrial' 
education which had received a very encouraging respon..oe from the public •. 
It was not a scheme of technical education which may bring in more 
unemployment, but it was a scheme of industrial crafts education. The' 
idea was to make a comprshensive attack on all 'routs industria 'ly to 
remove the present de-industrialized mentality of the young men. In 
that scheme the resources of the Government in the sphere of industriaL 
re.earch, industrial education, financial aid, business guidance and mar. 
keting gu dance were all foCussed, The beginning was made on a small 
sea 'e about tw!' or three years ago aRd young men were now beg nning 
to start on their own ; employment had been found for a bu-ge number ot 
boys which although it does not bring them big incomes every month, 
suc:ceeded in making them into craftsmen and in re-orienting their men
tality. Employment has been found in each line for 50 or 60 persons in 
the last two years. Some of them started on their own some had found 
employment in the factories and. some had turned into middlemen.c 
~ oom~reh&.:~sive scheme for 23 demonstration partiM in seven different 
mdustries has been launched this year. The scheme has not adversely 
afiected the castes and guilds, it being a part of the scheme to select·· 
centres where caste craftsmen were working a~d to give the traditionaf 

. oraftomen also ~e benefit of the ~rainiqg. Ths demand for. 'I!Dtn' ~ 
ex~ed the available accommodation by about "2oo times and the · 
~~ppliCB!lt.s .,.ell! ~-E!ca., Intermediates, Metrics and so on. . . , 

. - . • . •• • • • J 
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: · The Hon'ble ])ewan Bahadl!r Kambli thought that ihe ·money 
now spent on schools cou~d better be utilized in giving an industrial 
bias to the education. Faei:ities for industrial education and openings 
for employment should go hand in hand. More open ngs- should be 
provided in the Anny, the Navy and Aviation. . 

Mr. Ramakrishna thought that the main cause of the present un• 
employment was the habit of regard:ng agricultural and indu.ti-ial 
occupations as beneath the dignity of educated men and the failure 
on the part of parents and guardians to realise that the public services 
and the learned professions could not absorb more than a small fraction 
of the men educated in schools and colleges. Agriculture and animal 
husbandry being the largest industries, could absorb the largest 'number 
of the unemployed middle-classes. Agriculture should be made a 
compulsory subject in the case of at least 50 per cent. of the · students 
in High Schools. In the case of the majority of the rest some handicraft 
should be made compulsory. 

Mr. Clow thought that it was a mistake to deal with this 
question in compartments, those in charge of industries saying that 
it was plirely an educational problem and those in charge of education 
saying that it was a prob!em for tbe Departments of IndustrieS. 
The existing s:tuation was largely due to the fact that both educationally 
and socially India was at a middle stage. A generation or two ago, 
education was regarded from the utilitarian point of view and every 
one who had a literary education was certain of finding a literary or 
clerical job. Things now had, gone far beyond _that, but unfortunately 
tha stage had yet to be reached when education would be regarded not 
only as a means of getting a livelihood but as a permanent enrichment 
of life. In the Eame way, •ocially there was a movement away from the 
old economy to the western tendency for every one to follow the pro
fession he thinks he is fitted for, irrespective of his tradition and upbring
ing. Here again India was at present at the middle stage. _ A great many 
people from the classes which a generation ago would not have thought 
of entering the clerical and learned professions were now wanting to 
crowd into them. At the present stage the clire lay much more with the 
educat:on'st than with the industrial st.· There was no doubt that 
. the .system of education had to a large exte~ been respol)Sjble :£ot pro
.. ducing an·evil in the body politic .. The suggestion: had b~n made that 
there should be a ~version from literary and cultural education to tech-
nical education. On .the other hand, it was suggested that industries 
could not be created by education. There was something in both the.e 
views. But in the matter of technical education things were not very 
far from the stage when the same difficulties wou!d be felt as wi>re now 
being exPerienced iii the matter of literary education. : Further, if a 
man is technically trained for a ~c~ job llollA' cannot get employ-

llUHDIL ~ 
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ment he has wasted far more than the man who has had a general 
Uni~ty education· because the latter has a general qualification, and 
if he is a good man, c'an tum to a great variety of occupation&. At the 
same time the giving of an industrial bias and to some extent even a 
manual bi~, from an early age would be doing somethilig on the ,right 
Jines. His criticism of the Universities was not that they were 
producing too many good men, but that an enormous nnmber of men 
who go into them did not get ':alue out of them, ~oo many men in ~e 
Universities to-day stopped theu course half way. Fust-class men even 1!1 
India to-day could get a livelihood and could become valua~le members 
·of society. What was wanted was to enaure as fo.r ap poastble ~at the 
.men going into the U Diversity had a reasonable guarantee of commg out 
fully qualified, and that more men did not go in than the University 
'could absorb in that way. The suggestions fo~ openings in the Army, 
Navy and the Air Force were, in his opinion, merely palliatives. · At 
best these were small and unproductive profession&. In India to-day the 
villages were crying out for the services of educated men in many direc
tions. They wanted doctors a.D.d others who could guide them into a 
higher cultural and a higher ·economic existence. The real problem was 
to enaure that what the towns were turning out could bring itself to bear 
on the villages of India. · 

Dr. Meek remarked that the population of the country during the 40 
or 50 years, had been increaaing at the rate of. · 8 per cent. per annwn 
while the agricultnrsl production had been increaaing at the rate of ·4 
per cent. per annnm ouly. The result ha,d been a pressure from the land 
to the town and to the Universities. The solution lay in developing. the 
resources of the country at& rate which would be in keeping with the 
. growth of the population. Unless this is done, there is bound to be a fall
. ing off in the standard of life and an aggravation of the unemployme~~t 
_problem. ~e was o~posed to the ~utting down of literary education, at 
the same time agreemg that technical education l!houlcl be expanded, 

The President snmmed up the main conclusion& 8JI follows :-
.(1) The true ~edy for unemployment amongst the middle

classes, as mdeed among other classes, is the rapid deve-
lopment of the resources of the country. · · ·· · 

(2) In most.pro~ces an lindueproportion of the resources avail
able ta beang devoted to purely literary education parti-
cularly in the higher grades. ' · 

(3) An. ind~l biss from the earliest atsges would be useful 
m cbangmg the general outlock of the educated classes. · 

J4) All possible_ new~ for instsn~, in the Army, the Navy, 
MerCB!ltil~ Mo.rtne, Civi!Aviatiol), etc., should be open!Xl 
ull to lndian ~ucated young men as rapi~l.f. as poJ!¥1pl!l,. , . 
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Saturday, July 15111, 1933. 

L-BTATE AID TO INDUSTlUES--i:ontd. 

The Conference approved of the following Report* of the Sub-Com
mi~e of the Conference which was appointed to consider the best means 
of granting direct financial aid :-

" It was generally agreed that, in the case of small industries, Gov
ernment should continue to advance direct loans np to a maximum of· 
Rs. 10,000 in each case. The loans should be given at low rates of interest 
which should not exceed the rates at which the Governments themselves 
borrow. 

2. In thecaae of larger industries, as an alternative to the present 
method of direct loans by Governments, the following two method• are 
recommended as an improvement :- ' 

Either (a)-The seheme of Industrial Corporation on the lines of· 
that recommended in the Central Banking Enquiry Com-. 
mittee (Majority) Report. 

The Sub-Committee were generally of the opinion thatthe provinces might 
stsrt Industrial Corporations for the purpose of providing finance to 
industries and also for enabling intending industrialists to secure 
machinery on the hire-purchase system. The capital of the Corporation 
may be subscribed partly by Government and partly by the public. In 
order to attract public subscription the Government may guarantee a 
certain minimum dividend on the shares taken up by the public. The 
Corporation would be a limit<ld liability concern with a strong Board ~f 
Directors on which the Government would be adequately represented. 

Or (b)-A scheme more or less ·on the lines ofthatsuggested by the 
Committee for Organizing Financial Assistance to Industries 
in the Mysore State, presided over by Sir Brajendranath 
Seal. 

. TheMysore scheme aims at the creation of new banking facilities and 
indicates that for this purpose and as a first step, it may be desirable to 
make arrangements with a local Commercial Bank under definite stipu
lations to serve as an agency, for administering the industrial develop
ment fund for the supply of long-term credit to particular industries and 
on the recommendations of a Committee on which Government should be 
represented. This industrial loan department of the bank should be 
worked as a detachable branch which in course of time may be combined 
with the balances of the Industrial Development fund to form the nucleus 
of an Industrial Bank under a specific law. 

•Seo allo Appondl>:. 
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. S. Mr. Gokhale is not satisfied that the alternative (a) to float In
dustrial Corporations is practicable. He thinks that the second alterna
tive (b) to enlist the services of a Commercial Bank might, however, be 
considered in provinces where large Commercial Banks exist". . 

·. In this connection Mr. Rajagopalachari explained that the 88Benl;le of 
the Mysore scheme Wall that loans above a certain amount · should be 
given not d~ctly by the Government but by a bank. The bank is em
ployed to administer the fund placed at its disposal by the Government. 
The reason for adopting this oourse'WI!II that it may not he poBBible to start 
a new bank 11t once, and a new bank .will not have the requisite experience 
:when started. It was, therefore, desirable to utilize the services of some 
existing commercial bank, with the help of a specially constituted 
Committee to advise the bank in dealing with applications for loans. 
If Governments were to ofier to finance such banks at easy rates of inc· 
terest, it should not be difficult to find them willing to undertake this 
work .. The bank should be reqtrired to have a separate account for the 
industrial portion of the work it was doing for the Government, the aim 
being that thie industrial portion of the bank would be constituted, when · 
cin;umst&nces become favourable, into a separate Industrial Bank. 
Thie scheme was for large-scale industries. For smaller industries the 
intention was that loans below Rs. 10,000 should be administereq by the 
Government direct. 
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8atut·day, July 15th, 1933. 

xriJ::-CO-ORDINATION OF INDUSTl!.IAL l!.ESEARCB. 

MEMORANDA. 

Government of India . 

. In '1919, following a recommendation of the Indian Industrial 
Commission, a Chemical Services Committee was appointed with a 
view to formulating proposals for the organization of the chemical 
service and for the location and equipment of research laboratories. 
The Committee prepared proposals for an Indian. Chemical Service 
and for a series of Provincial Research Institutes, together with a 
Central Imperial Research Institute at Dehra Dun. Among the duties 

. ~gned to the latter were to " assist in the co-ordination of the work 
in pt•ogress in the provinces, both by means of personal discussion 
between the officers of the Central and Provincial Institutes ....... . 
and by means of periodical conferences of Provincial and Imperial 
officers ". Subsequently, however, the proposal to form an Indian 
Chemical Service met with · general opposition from provineial 
Governments and was thercl•1re abitndoned, and the chain of Provin· 
cia! Research In&titutes envi.salled by tbe Comn.ittce failed to .nate
riali?.e. As the echeme for n Central Research Institute was closely 
linked:with the proposals for a Chemical Service aurl for Provincial 
Institutes, the Government of India subsequently decided not to 
proceed with it and &he land aequired for the purpose at Deh1'8 Dun 
has been converted to other uses. 

· 2. The question of .Co-ordination of Industriel ltesearch in India 
was considered by the Government of India in connection with the 
recommendations of the Imperial Conference, 1926. In April 1928, 
local Governments were o'lkril to give their views regarding the . 
establishment of central agenc~es and institutions for indush-iel 
research. There wa.• general agreement among the local Govern
ments as w the desirability of some co-ordination of industrial rC3Carch 
in India and one of them suggested the appointment of an Imperial 
Council of Industrial and Scientific Research on the lines of the 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. In view of the ~eneral 
financial stringency and the impending constitutional changeH, the 
consideration of these questions was not pursued. 

Madras.• 

The question whether any useful steps can be taken with thb 
object of co-ordinating industrial research in India is obviously one 
of the first importance. The success attsined and the stimulus given 
to, agriculture by the Imperial Council of Agricultu1'81 Research in 
the short period of its existence clearly points to the desirabilitl' of 

.•PNpared by the Direetcr of Industries • • 
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setting up a Council of Industrial ~earch j)r al~tively of eo~
verting the present Council ?f Agncultural Research mto a Council 
of Agricultural and Industrial Research. 

2 Central agencies for research olfer considerable advantages 
and u", fact it is generally recognised in industrial countries that the 
case for centralised research has been made out. As regarda research 
institutions there seems to be a consensus of opinion among authorities 
who have had experience of fundamental research as to the very great 
importance of centralisea research so as to avoid overlapping and 
to concentrate on matters of vital importance. This ia the WD); in 
which the Department of Scientific Research in England baa alwaya 
worked. Central research institutions can obviously afford to employ 
a greater number of specialists and may therefore be expected to deal 
with problems involving research more efficiently than a provincial 
laboratory, unlesa the latter were equipped on a scale which the 
number and range of problems arising in any· one provinca may 
hardly justify. For instance there should be no need for more than· 
two oil technological institutions m India, one for Northern and one 
for Southern and Western India. A single leather trades institute
should be sufficient to serve the needs of all the provinces. The 
agency which could best co-ordinate the various activities connected 
with industrial research in India appears to be a· Council of Industrial 
Research of the kind advocated in this note. The stimulus of such 
an organisation, which would guide and co-ordinate the provincial 
industrial activities and enable them to be directed into the most 
fruitful channels could not but be beneficial. The several Depart
menta of Industries in India could look· to such an organisation for 
guidance in the same way as the Agricultural Departments look at 
present to the Council of Agricultural Research for assistance in 
caiTying out schemes of All-India importance. Much could be done 
to co-ordinate the industrial· research and experimental work at. 
present being carried on in India in the different provinces and to 
~nsure that _the results of experiments! and pioneer work carried out 
m one provmce B!'e made available to other provinces in which they 
could equally suitably be applied. There are in India aeveral• 
Indust:nes Dep~~ent.s which. are carrying on experimental· work 
of varie~ descriptiOns and which control technical institutions where 
research IS conducted on various subjects. There is, howe-ver, at 
present no ready means whereby one department or institution can 
ascerta~ what work is being carried on elsewhere or whether a parti· 
eular piece of research work ~as _alr~ady been taken up or is proposed 
to be taken up by. ~ot~er mstitubon. The problem of. de-veloping, 
the ~andloom weavmg mdustry and evolving.. inlproved. textile 
appliances requires co-ordination in the various provinces as by thia 
~eaus results could be obtained here quickly than "ia possible . b;pL 
I~olated ~!fort~ Most Departments of Industries. in. India. have. from. 
time to time to draw up de~ailed scheme& with. 811timatea for varioua 
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factories an~ plant~!, and some co-ordina~ed scheme whereby detaila 
for factory mstallatJons can be prepared m such a way as to obviate 
overlapping and so as to utilise the past experience of the different 
provinces is needed. · · 

: ··a. Financial considerations are likely to preclude the constitution 
of an Imperial Council of Industrial Research nor perhaps is it 
necessary for a separate Council of Industrial Research to be 
organised. The question of industrial research ia closely bound \tp 
with the agricultural industry since many subjects are of industrial 
11!1 well aa of agricultural importance, e.g., the Council of Agricultural 
Research; it is understood, proposed to constitute an Oil Seeds Cess 
·committee which would admhi.ister a cess on oil seeds the proceeds to 
be applied not only to improve the cultivation of oil seeds but .also to 
develop the oil seed crushing and oil manufacturing industry in this 
'country. Again the Council of Agricultural Research is responsible 
not only for stimulating the cultivation of sugarcane but also for 
developing the manufacturing side of the sugar industry for which 
purpose it haa an expert sugar technologist on its staff. In view 

, therefore· of the .close connection between agriculture and industry 
in India it would seem to be a positive advantage to vest the control 
or Industrial Research in the Council of Agricultural Research as 
this would ensure the fullest practical co-operation between the. 
provincial departments respeetively responsible for agricultural and 
industt:ial research. If the functions of the Council of Agricultural 
:Research are developed in this manner, the principal executive officer 
ot the Council will obviously require in addition to his present 
:Agricultural Ad,.;.er the . services of an lndilstrial. Adviser. 

4. The Council of AgricUltural Research may undertske the 
function of co-ordinating indu$1rial research in India until such 
time as the industrial development of the country justifies the creation 
~f an independent organization, for the purpose.· When the neces
sity arises for the setting up of a separate Council of Industrial 
Research, this could, it is suggested, be financed by the levy of a 
surcharge of liS per cent. on the customs duties, such an impost 
\VOuld be too small to be burdensome to the consumer, whilst the 
amount of about Rs. 5 lakhs which it would yield would be ample for 
the purpose. . 

Bombay.• 

The Indian Industrial Commission (1916-18) in Chapter IX of 
:their Report have given at length the reasons why the carrying out 
of research devolves upon Government. The Industrial, Agricultur'a\ 
and Medical Research work is now conducted in this country both· in 
·prQ<Vincial and Central Government institutions. For the latter, mi.~ 
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agricultural and medical, a good deal of co-ord~nation :exists: T~ 
however, cannot be said to be the case so fnr as. mdust;1al research ~ 
concrerned. .Apart from the co-m:dination of mdustrial research tt 
must be said that comparatively only small. s~ of money are spent 
on this form of research either by the Provmcial Gover.nmen?' or the 
Central Government. The need for such research lB umversally 
recognised and the need for its co-ordination is also generally recog
nised. 

2 . .As mentioned before. it is now generally accepted that eo
ordination of the various industrial research activities in progress in 
India is desirable. It would appear that the work in connection with 
co-ordination can be done efficiently and continuollBly only if a 
~parato central agency for the same is established. The experience 
of the working of an analogous agency for .Agricultural Research 
which has now been functioning satisfactorily for some tinte1 11iz., 
Imperial Council of .Agricnltural Research, shows that a Similar 
body for industrial research iS drsirable. The functions of this 
agency should be to co-ordinate industrial research carried 
out in the existing institutions both Provincial and Central, • 
suggest new fields of research, make available ·in bulletin 
form results of research carried out in India and abroad 

. showing bow the resnlts can be applied to Indian industries, 
.make grants for industrial research to colleges, aasociatioi;lS and indi
viduals and train research workers. It should, when necessary, make 
recommendations to the Provincial and Centra1 . Governments 
r:garding strengthening of the existing technical colleges and estab
).ishment of new ones, mainly with a view to the prosecution of 
mdustrial research and training of research workers. 

BengaZ.• 

Since " industries " were made a provincial subject as a result of 
the Mo~tagu-Chelmsford Scheme, the whole subject of treating India's 
mdustnal developmen~ on. broad scientific lines has been hindered by 
the absence of co-?rdination of research and of adequate financial 
re~ources at the disposal of the Provincial. Governments. It · was· 
pom~ed _out. long ago in t)le Industrial Commission's report that there 
!ire m_sti~tions and bodies in India with capacity for research and 
mvcqtigatio~ on tho larger economic and industrial pmblems common 
~ the provmce• of ~dia. The position has developed much further 

nee then. The Institute of Science of Bnngalore is an outstanding 
jan:'Ple. There are also other institutions such as the Bengal Tannht .. 

1~stttute, the. Bengal Industrial Research Laboratory, the Fore~ot 

U'"s~are~t!nshthl!te, nehrn Dun, as well as departments of the various 
mvenn tes w 1ch · •t• are m a post Ion to carry on research on problems 
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of All-India interest. There is howenr nt present no c<H>rdination of 
ideM or policy or any means of effective contact between any of these 
bodies, &.t any rate outside the provinces in which they are located. 
It iB an undoubted fact that there are vast opportunities of economic 
developJMnt awaiting the application of science to Indian resources 
and materials. Mention may be made jn this connection of the 
following :-

, (1) Paper pulp industry. 
(2) Lac manufacture. 
(3) Production of tanning extracts from forest material!l. 
(!l) Development of coal distillation products including pitch 

for rosd surface. 
( 5) Oil seed crushing industries. 

(6) Cotton indusirial problems common to Bombay, United 
Provinces, Central Provinces, Madras and Bengal. . 

(7) The Canning of fish and fruit. 
(8) ·Scientific instruments ·standardization. 

All these industries are of sufficient All-India importance and suitable 
for c<H>rdinated· r<!l'carch and it •e.>ms imperative that some central 
machinery should exist for co-ordinating the work of such research 
and for providing adequate funds for carrying out such research by 
suitable agenci!"J on line.~ similar to those followed by the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural· Research. . . 

· 2. It iB mggestcd that a scheme of central co-ordination should 
he adopted with regard to research for the development ·of natural 
resonree~o while research !n matters of improvement of techniques 
r.hould continue to hn carried on on an independent basis and to be 
supported by Protincial Governments, Universities and other 
Organisations aq at presPnt. . • ; 

United Provinces • . 
As most inRtitutions for industrial· research are also partlv 

training institutions, it is perhaps necessary to conside.r here hotb 
aspects of the matter; E;luch institution• are very few and tend to 
work in isolation from each other. There is in this pro,ince a 
ter.hnnlogical institute which has begun to function in part as an 
All-India centre ; its su~ar section is already on nn .All-India basis 
and it. iB hoped that the oil section will he in the .same position •hortlv. 
Other institutions such as tbe.Wood.Working Institute at Bareilly, 
the Dyein~ School at Cawnpore, etc., can also perhaps be developed 
on somewhat similar lines so as to avoid duplication of effort. . 

P1tnja'b. · 

It ha9 been said that the ·material well-being of mankind may be 
incre&Fed by only two causes, t>iz.; " better natural sources Of SU~ply. 
JDG,DIL-
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~nd l•eiter inetllolls of fuming these 'sources to anoount ". . In dill . 
po.osesses enormous resources f~r ~e. pro.duotion of ra~ materials, 
but only a small portion of them IS utilized m the cotm~ m the.~a_nn· 
fKcturin,. industries. As remarked by the Industrtal Comnusston, 
the ma~ reason why India still continues primarily to be an exporte1· 
or raw materials is the lack of sciootific knowledge on the part ~f the 
p<·ople, for the industrial utilization of most of her raw malet•tals to 
their best advantage : indigenous methods are generally wasteful and 
th~ finished goods produced do not compare favourably witll impor'led 
goods in quality or price. The Commission remarked that it was the 
dutv of ibe State to provide increased faeilities for industrial rese.,rcli. ·. Scientific experts and chemists are a~ohed to a large number 
o.f Government Departments and special surveys and research&~ are 
nutlertaken in special industries by the appointment of exverts. 
Owing, however, to lack of co-ordination.'' .the result is waste of money 
in duplicating equipment, absence of combined effort to form satil!fac
tory referenre libraries, overlapping of researeh work on some ques
tions with .eoru;equent neglect of others, absence of authoritath-e eheck 
as to the value of reaults, eonfusion 11.mong general publie nud a ilis
o!olteerting variety of isolated or short-lived sel!ial publioatiOll.li' '.~.. • 

· 2. The necessity for co-ordination is being felt· in a more 'Prn
nounced form. It is very necessary to formulate ways and meanq 
!or the eo-ordiz!atiou and dlrection of industrial research generally 
m the country. For thnt purpose o budy to be known as the lnlperial 
Coun~il of Indnstri:u Research appe81'8 to be indicated. One of the 
functions of the body would he to co-ordinate research bearing on 
industries frolll: all q~ including Government Departments, . 
tltrou~rhout Indta. W1th mch a central agency it should be possible . 
!o f<ll'!Uulate a ~efini~ national programme of systematic research. It 
lS :tlao for C01181denltion whether in addition to research laboratories 
in. the provinces which mnst conduct researches on the spot mainly 
•nth reference to local conditions and local requirements there sltould 
not be a central institute of research. ' 

. Bihar and Oriu;._ . 
The value of co-ordination and stimulation of industriai-~reb 

has been fully l'P.eognised by all prnl!'rcssn·e countries ihrougbout the 
Uo!ldd KinV: ast sums 11f money aro being· spent for the purpose in the 

ntle gdom nn<t other parts of ·the Empire. Hardly anything 
~as, ~owever, been done in this rnuntrv .Most of. the m' du.....:al tntelligence k · • · .. ,., .. . wor carr1ed on -by the CRntral Government has been 
a'S:U,m;!'n~ed and t.h• Boord of Seirntific Advire er.•ated in 1902 is in 
:ctiviti 0 

• suspended. anim~tion. Some co-ordination ·Of the various 
es m progrllf!S m India was desirable ao as to avoid du lication 

~ effort, enable res•!at·ch to be dit'<'cted into the most Pfrnitful 
#..:,'?.nrls.JJ:bled ensure that the reSults of individnnl reseat"Clr. are ronde 
- av to werker. in the llllmli fiel&.. . , _ . • . . 



· : .. 2:.: The. Arst few· ate~· which apprnred neeessar,y for the cooQrdi· 
nation oi ind~ial research are u follO'IVB :--

(1) To considel' the iype' of organization for the control; 
co-ordination and stimulation of industrial research 
throughout India ·; 

(2) 'l'o estimate tire finanrial requirementl< to give effect to the 
scheme and the source or sources from which the 

. expenditure is. ·to be met ; 
(S) To enquire what 'research, either organised or independent, 

· is already being· carried on in the country Y Clearly, a 
· research inventory tliroughout :U.dia is' indieated ; :md 

(4): To invCstlgate:the,e:s:isting facilities iil the country for the 
supply of trained research: warh:eri who, · with some 
further post-graduate training, would be qualiJied to 
undertake research on .:various problems applicable to 
Indian industriea. 

S. The co-ordination of· induatrial research pre-supposca the 
emence of .organiSed industry and of influential bodies or organish
tiona. engaged in ,originaL research. It also implies the existence of 
trRin•d resea~c4 ..worke~ and adequate facilities for research in the 
shape of fully ~nipped laboratories, libraries and wurkldlUps as in 
tne most adv~need countries in the ~est. With the possible exception 
of Committees dealing with .cotton, coal and lac, which ar~ the main 
organised industrie.. of the c~mntry, there arP hardly any organised 
ho<lies cal-rying on re.~earch in the industrial field. It is organised 
inclustry which ·al~ue can mtpply the nece&!llry incentive and funds 
fp Pn<•onrage research and research. workers. It seems, therefore, 
neceS<~ary to go to. the root of the matter and concentrate. ·an the 
general organisation of industry coupled with the requisite amount of 
rqsearch for development. No original research of a high order i• 
:r•quired to master the technique of minor industries such a• tli.~ 
manufacture of soap; ink, ri~;arettes, pencil~, etc. In view Qf the 
present eeonomic condition of the co~ntry. •tr•ss must be laid on 
general indu..-trial. development rall1er than flmdamental researeb. 

4. The best> way of tackling the problem would be t!t ere&•e 
an Imperial Council of Industrial and Sei~ntillo. Research (>!1. the 
lines of the Imperial Connell of .Agricultural Research to co-ordi
nate cthe entire proces9 of induatrial development and · .I'eseareh 
thromrhout the' conntzy. The Council should undertake research 
mventories. provide and .create facilities for t.hP trairune; of re.•earch 
workers and prevent the waste of money and effort wb1ch is inevitab'h! 
under' present• condition!!' · whon e.ch · provincial Depnrtmeni <if 
Industries' iH working in isolation. The Council tan ene;oge eminent 
technicnl eXJ)erts to advise local GovernmentS On problems g!l,'Pctm~ 
industries. whose services it 'Would obviously be · impossible for 
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individual local Governments to .secure at th~ir. own cost. .It will, 
of course, be necessary; to have ~n · tne Council ' representatives ."ot 
commercial, banking and other mterests. 

Mysore. 

Laboratories attsch!'d to the · M~re University and the 
.Agricultural, Geological and Industries Departments have b~en 
conducting a certain amount of research· work. Problema relating 
to exploitation of forest and mineral re.sources and . agricul~ral . 
products have been enl!'agin!! their attentiol!; ':!'he .In<~:tan Instttu!e 
of Science in Bangalore IS an .All-India _institu?on and 1t 

·provides facilities for higher research. ~ It IS:· destrable to co
ordinate and dircet re!!Carch work on mdustrial problems. The 
difficulties which the Indian industrialists . have ' to overcome 
should be carefully studied, experiments · conducted and the 
results of research published as .widely as · possible amonfl 
Chambers of Commerce and Industrial· .Association.q, 

Jammu llftd Kashmir. · 
The idea underlying Sir Thomas Holland's ~heme for an AJ1. 

India Chemical Service was to secure co-ordination of industrial r«!'
search and avoidance of overlapping in the work of research. · These 
trained chemists were to work on .All-India problems and· they were 
to be provided in all provinces to look after local problems. It is a 
truism that geographical barriers are not barriers in the domain of 
research and the work of the researcher as apart from pure research 
is to apply results known to science to local problema that is to 
lillY manipulation of materials available in India under .conditiona of 
Indian climate and the human element available for working the mani
pulative processes. The results available to any indlllltrial researcher 
therefore .in any_ part of India has epecial interest to other parts of 
Ipdia unless the material the researcher is working on is a speciality 
of t~at part or_ there are certain conditions of. climate. which make the 
upe!'ien~ of that P!ll"t inapplieal!le td oUter. parts. ' Keeping this 
f11etor in view it would not be difficUlt to take stock. of the ,prublema 
confronting different parts of the country and to divide np the work 
of industrial research between different provincial Governments and 
Indian States. In· this way the worl< ~f duplication ·of research ·of 
p•r,blems that are uni[orm over ·certain areas will he avoided and · il 
scheme could be worked out under which eaciL province would be 
tal<ing its ahara in the working out of general problems and would 
also be devoting attention to the special problems of that province 
or ~at pro~ce and one or two other provinces combined. Techno-
logJcal ll!shtutea have been started in Cawnpore, Calcutta, ·ll£adros, 
Mysore and Bo~hay ~d there sas been work done on spccinl problems. 
It wonld be de&Jrable if the result of tlie .work done ·and the data so 
far collected are available to other provinces ·and it would :Dot. btr:a 
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bad idea to have some kind of .All-India Journal of Industrial Reselll"Ch 
issued biennially or once a year which would pnbliah information 
collected b) rcscarcbes up-to-date. Wloat may have appeared on labo
mtory basis to be a paying proposition may when tried on factory 
s«mle have proved a failure or there might be marketing difficulties · 
which would inhibit the expansion of the industry. Any experience 
of this nature collected by one province would be very useful to 
another. We have got now in the country a large number of general 
~lid specialist researchers and if they could be given an opportunity 
o~ meeting together the pace at which industrial research ia carried 
,on would be quickened and the all told sum total of conquest made 
in the inolu<trilll field \1 ou.ld be greatl'r. The Govenrlng Body of Agri. 
·cultural Research has secured to a certain extent co-ordination in agri. 
·cuiturlll research. Different provinces are working at problems which 
·would throw Considerable light on improvement in agriculture in all 
its aspects.- Repetition and overlapping is avoided. Without the 
-existence, however, of some sort of industrilll research journal it would 
he difficult to register progresa from year to year or to evaluate the 
conquest so far achieved. 

DISCUIISION. 

~ . . The President remarked that the suggestions pot forward in some 
of the provincial memomnds acaroely concealed tlie desire ori the part· Of 
local Governments that the Central Government should set up a Council 
of Scientific and Industrial Research on the lines of the Imperial Council 
of Agricultural Research. 

A VPiy seriou8 difficulty in these days was the financial one. There 
wae also little prospect of the Federal Government having a margin at the 
outset of its existence if any part of the income-tax had to be surrendered 
to the provinces. The pr.,.ent seemed to be a very inopportune time for 
.a. new scheme for industrial research. Apart from this the qnestiol). 
that comes up foremost was : what is there to co-ordinate ! Prior to the 
establishment of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research, agricul
tural research was conducted on a large scale at PU... and on a smaller, 
but still an extensive, scale in all the provinces. There was thus the need 
for co-ordination and sometbiog to co-ordinate. On the other hand, such 
industrial research as exists to-day rclates mainly to small local pro
blemS and there was harrlly enough of it to justify a co-ordinating super
structure. ,Moreover, industrial research on a big scale should be con
duct-ed in connection with big industrial establishments and should, 
therefore, be done IoMlly where the industries exist. It could not be camed 
on in isolated patches like agricultural experiments. Therefore the 
.aTgUJlleilt for a co-ordinating organization for industries which is based 
on tbu.nalogy of the Imperial Council of Agrioultural Research Iosea B 



great deal of its fort! e .. Regarding the suggestion tllat the Imperial Conn
eil of .!Aricultnml Research might be enlarged ao that it might &aaume 
~nsibility for the co-orclination of industrial research, t~e Connell 
'was already a rather unwieldy body and the clash that =ght ensue 
between the claims of industrial and agricultural interests for such funds 
as are available with the. . Council slio~~ n_ot he overlooked. · -
' • 

0 
• • .,_ I •• ~. , v. • .' I , • • 

Apart from these d;fferences rela~ to the present state ~ organi
zation there were more fundamental differences between the agncultural 
and ~dustrial rese&n!h The average agriculturist WBB not in a posi
tion to conduct scientific experiments on his own account; he worked 
genera "ly on too small a scale and had not the training to carry out experi
ments. On the other hand,. such experiments· could be conducted on a 
comparatively small scale with an infinite choice of available sites. 
Industrial research, as soon as it got beyond the scale of small investiga. 
tiona into cottage industries had to be conducted in conjunction- with 
industrial processes.· Isolated institutions of this kind are generally Costly 
and are not likely to be of much assistance in. advancing industrial deve
lopment. In addition to these difficulties, agricultural research, though 
involving e~tion of a number of questions, had those questions 
very closely co-orclinated with each other ; there were in fact only two 
man subjects; crop raising and animal husbandry. In the case of agri
cu"ture there was no such similarity and the technical questions were 
infinite in their variety. In consequence, while a Council containing re
presentatives of agriculture was competent to exercise general supervi
sion over the work of agricultural experts, it would he very difficult to 
convene a Colincil containing indnstrialists which conld exercise any inc 
tell:gent control over industrial research. · · · · .. 

The difficulties at present experienced in the development of industries 
through the provinces _working in isolation and in ignorance of the deve
lopments ehewhere m1ght be remedied to an appreciab!e extent if. the 
Conferences of the Provincial Departments of Industries which used to 
be held annually in· the past were again resumed, with additional 
arrangements that the Directors of Industries should lneet together .outside 
the main t?>~erence to discuss. their problems amongat themselves. An
.other poss1bility was the establishment of a Bureau of Information some
what simi"ar to tha~ which existed or Irrigation. This Bureau might 
~e over the B~etins an~ Mon~y <J!rculers which" formerly used to be 
ISSUed and publish useful information m regard to the results obtained at 
the var ous nst:tutes operating to-day in the field of industries. 

Mr. Advaui said that although there was not much industrial researoh 
work be~ done in the provinces, he still thought that a Central Council 
·of Industrial Resesn!h WBB necessary and eould do very uaeml work , lt 
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was not for mere co-ordination that he. wanted such an agency, but f~ 
the sake of research on a large ecale which the growing development of 
industries in India now demanded. The proposed Council should ini
tiate researches of an All-India character, not necessarily in the institutions 
directly under its control, but also in other institutions in the country_ 
It should also encourage the industries themselves to form research &BBO

ciations. The Council should be the thinking machine for industrial 
research, which would initiate researches and bring the provinces to
gether to think ·on those problems and enable them, if necessary with 
grants, to carry out researches in their existing institution. A Bdreau 
of Industrial Information would be of some assistance to the provinces 
but should not be given priority over ali industrial research organiza-
tion. · 

, · Mr. Dutt associated himself with the views expressed by Mr. Advani 
and added that if the present financial stringency was in the way., at least, 
the principle involved should now be accepted and a beginning made on 
inexpensive lines. Further expansions could- follow the advent of im-
proved conditions. · 

Mr. Shah said that the need for State aid to research in India had 
been accepted by the Holland Commission. In the industrial sphere co
ordination. of research was perhaps even more necessary than in the case of 
agriculture. For instance, the Hide Cess Committee had found that in 
leather research plenty of work was being done at C~lcutts, Madras a'nd 
Cawnpore, but the work was not being carried out in a spirit of mutual 
co-ordination. The organization contemplated should also undertake the:• 
training of scholars in methods of research. 

Mr. Gokhale said that a new organization was required to encourage: 
the development and objective discussion of economic problems. The 
need for co-ordination in India was greater than in countries with cen
tralized Governments. Research in this country was still in a very 
elementary condition and it was essential that there should be proper 
facilities for co-ordination to advance on the right lines. The proposed 
organir.ation should deal not ouly with research but with all the various 
aspects of the industry, because industries could not be dealt with in. 
water-tight compartments. 

The Hcin'ble Dr. Narang agreed with Mr. Gokhale's views because 
industrial research was a .-ast subject and provincial experts could not 
adequately and successfully deal with every problem. 

The Hon'ble Rai Bahadur Jaiswal agreed with the previous speaker. 

· "The H~n'ble Maulvi Abdul Hamid, also agreeing, said that the • 
Indian ind~ will hav• to face · very ·intense CIODlpetition and~· 
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~uld not maintain ita position unless there wa8 a Central body' tel &n·· 
coumge research to keep pace with the progress made in other countries .. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Lloyd said that the present financial conditions of 
the Central Government were well-known and with the prospects of re
forms outlined in the White Paper,- those conditions would be, if any
thing, accentuated. Before undertaking new activities, the Government 
of India must see whether they are of more value than those worka of 
proved utility which were cut off. for re~c~e~ta. The duti_es . of. 
aci~c research were partly to direct the mstitutions engaged m re
search, partly to assist them in those researches, and partly to sift, arrange 
and disseminate the information they produced. He thought that efforts 
should at present be made to concentrate on the third item. 

. Mr. Mc>hammadi said that there was an industrial ·laboratory in 
Hyderabad where certain amount .of research wo~k ~as being carried 
on. He supported the proposal of a Central. orgaruzation. , . . · . . 

. · Mr. Rajagopalachari also welcomed the suggestion for an .Industrial 
Research Council but was inclined to think that in the early stages it 
should. be started as an Information Bureau and developed afterwards. 
While agriculture was a unified llll,bject, there would be difficulties in. the. 
case of industries and the cost would be much more. · !' 

: Colonel Kumar Shivraj Singh said that it was desirabh, to have a' 
Central organization. · . • . 

Mr. Pillay also welcomed the idea of a Central Industrial Research 
organization. · · · · · ·• · · · 

Major Sir Hashmatullah Khan thought that aitho~gh the idea. was 
good, in view of the present financiai conditions, the time was not oppor-
tune for such schemes. · 

· Mr. Burt said that the Imperial Council of' Agricultural Research 
had fully worked out research schemes waiting for allocation of funds and ' 
it could not undertake more research until more funds were available> 
It could not spare funds for industrial research: It had been able 'to· 
assist the Sugar industry because spec:al funds had been provided by the ' 
C,ntral Government. The activities of the Council were circumscribed 
definitely by its Memorandum of Association. The Council could 
do a. little to aid research in those industrie9 which used agricultural 
raw . materials, if funds permitted and co-operation from provinces. 
continued. Beyond that the Council could not well go, especially in' 
ms~ relating to the bigger industri"!! like steel, paper, etc. If the 
Council were to be expand~ to undertake industrial research of a general 
character, the ~~n nught have an adv~rse effect on the efficiency of 
th!l.preilellt orgamzation. It was already b~g enough and its ~e .waa. 
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very wide. He also expressed the view that industrial research could not 
be carried on in vacrw ; it"should be done in wry close contact with the 
industries and it waa essential that the leaders of the industry should 
define their proble!llll. It would often be necessary to bnild up a ~m of 
specialiete to attack an industrial problem from several aspecte and unless 
the closesii contact were maintained with the industry, there was the 
possibility of very great waste both of energy and of money. 

The President summarized the main conclusions as follows :-

(1) Some Central co-ordinating authority should be set up for the 
collection and dissemination of industrial intelligence, co· 
ordination of resesroh and the organization of industrial 
exhibitions. · 

(2) The Imperial Counoil of Agriaultural Research could not auita~ly 
undertake these functions. • 

The following addition was also agreed upon in the oonclnsions under 
item No. I of the Agenda :- · 

" Direct financial assistance under the present provincial State 
Aid to Industries Acts could only be partially effective in 
the development of industries in the absence of a Central 
agency of co-ordination, particularly in respect of methods 
not available to provincial Government& ". 

The conclusions reached by the Panels were placed before the Con
ference, and endorsed with the following addition to the conclusions on 
" Technical scholarships abroad" :-

"The Centml Advisory Agency should also advise on the centres 
at which adequate facilities exist for training in the subjecte 
recommended ". 

After a vote of thanks to the President from the ·representatives of 
the Provinces and States, and a reply by the President, the Conference 
dispersed. 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS OF THE CONFERENCE ON THE SUBlEC'l'S 
ON THE AGENDA. . . . 

1 

(1) Experience showed that, with the exeeption of some Indian States, 
larger loans bad nearly always been unsuccessful Smaller loans bad. 
been successful in probably the majority of the cases. The Conference 
did not wish to express any opinion against the grant of large loans. This 
matter should be left over for decision 88 occaaiona arose, but in the case 
of large loans a more strict inquiry into the prospects of the concern and 
the nature of the security offered was essential, 88 also a closer scrutiny of 
the working of the concern. ' 

· . (2) The loan procedure should be as expeditious as possible imd there 
should be less rigidity in its working. 

(3) The loans should be advanced for a reascinably long time. 

·(4) The hire-purchase system is useful, b~t collateral security . u; 
essential on aocount of rapid depreciation. · · · 

(5) Direct financial assistance under the present provincial State 
Aid to Industries Acts could only be partially effective in the develop
ment of industries in the absence of a Central agency .of co-ordination, 
particularly in respect of methods not available to provincial Governments. 

(See also Report of the Sub-Committee on this subject-,..Appen-. 
dix). 

n. 
• 

The provinces should co-operate 88 far 88 possible in the proposals 
which were being placed before them by the Government of India •. In 
view of the different circumstances of the provinces, some would be in a 
position to give a greater measure of assistance than others. All were, 
however, anxious to help in this important matter 88 far 88 they could. 

m. 
. (1) ~ere is need for technical scholarships abroad. Those pro

vmces which have a quota for such scholarships were generally in favour 
of retaining it so far 88 financial conditions permitted. · 

(2) It is essential that the utmost care should be taken in selecting 
!"lbolars and the courses of training that they should undergo, and great 
1D1portsn~ should be attached . to the candidate's previous training 
and llli:J>.enen(1e and to his prospects of obtaining employment on the 
expiry of his scholarship, 
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(3) A Central Advisory Agency to co-ordinate the subjects for which 
the scholarship~ should be granted would be of value. The Agency 

. shol!ld also advtSe on the centres at which adequate facilities exist for 
training in the subjects recommended. · 

(4) The wishes of the local Governments should be met as far as 
possible in making scholarships available for courses of study in countries 
other than Great Britain. . 

IV. 
(1) The most desirable sys~em would be the preparation of Industrial 

Gazetteers on a district basis, reviewing the industries and trades and con
tain:ing particulars of the firms engaged in the industries and trades with 
the extent of their establishments, labour force, production, etc. 

Such surveys would provide matmal for 

(a) reviews by industries and trades, and 

(b) a directory of industrialists and trades. 

(2) This information should be broilght up-to-date at intervals of 
three to five years ; but even if this were not possible, a survey of the 
kind mentioned would remain of co~iderable value for a number of years. 

(3) It is essential for the success of such surveys that they" should be 
undertaken by a qualified staff, adequate for the plan and purpose of the 
survey. 

v. 
· (1) A publication either on the lines of the Journal or of the Circular 
iS desirable; and should be on a quarterly basis. . 

(2) For the publication of an Industrial Journal ofany value, it would 
be necessary to have a central co-ordinating authority. An" un-co-ordinat
ed collection of provincial notes would be of no great value. 

VI. 
, . (1) Marketing through co.-operative societies has not yet been a 
success, but it is very necessary to continue to explore the possibilities of 
this agency. 

(2) More co-operation between the provinces is. ne~essary and _the 
Government of India should help as far as constitutional propnety 
"permits. 

. (3) The experiO!l~ ~f those provinc~ which h_ave m~eting ~gen
cies shows the desirability of other provmces turnin{: their attention to 
using the same agencies, · 
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VIL 
. The experience so f~ ac<:Ulllulated waa not sufficiently extensive to 

· enable any-very definite opinion to be expressed on the value ~f ~e elec
trical ~ower in promoting rural development. The potentialities. are 
great but It was not possible to express any more definite opinion. In 
any scheme for the application of electricity to rural development, there 
should be a· good service organisation and a simple system of charges 
and the units to which electrical development should be applied should 
be economic. 

vm. ' 
(1) In respect of jail oompetition with private enterprise, there~ J!O 

sufficient ground for a modification of the policy of the Government aa 
stated in paragraph 1 of the Government of India Memorandwn. 

(2) On the question of Government factories and workshops compet
ing with private enterprise, the discussion showed that this subject was 
not alive issue in the Provinces and States. It appeared from the infor
mation made available that, with the exception of a few pioneer facto
ries, local Government and State factories and workshops existed purely 
for departmental training or demonstration purposes and that their com
petition .with private enterprise was negligible. 

IX. 
(1) The annual reports of the Industries Departments in the pro-

vinces should be prepared on the basis of the !ill&!lcial year. • 

(2) Variations in the activities ofthe various In,dustries Departments 
are too great to m.ake it possible to prepare the reports of all provinces on 
uniform lines. · 

(3) The reports should preferably be printed in Svo. size. 

(4) Evecy rep~rt _should have a detailed index, in addition to the 
table of contents . 

. (5) It is desirable to have an All-India review from time to time, e.g., 
at mter.vals of 5 years, of industrial development and State action in 
respect of industries. 

X. 
(1) In the instructions to Trade Commissioners it should be made 

clear that the reference to local Governments and Indian States includes 
the Heads of Departments of such Governments and States. 

(2)_ It is desirable that Directors ofindustries shculd have information 
of ~p~es se?t br th~ Director-General of Commercial Intelligence and 
Statistics to m'lmrer& m their Provinces and States, · · · 
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n 
·. ' fl) The Conference is generally in favoo1 of an anD.uiol AH-India 
Industrial Exhibition organized nnder Government auspices and held in 
rotation in the provinces, at the centre and in such States as are willing 
to oota&-intd the lioheme. · . . . . · 

(2) The holqing of such exhibition should in no way preclude local 
Governments from assisting in all directions possible provincial or local 

· exhibitions, organized de1>artmentally or by private enterprise. 

· (3) The primary object of the exhibition should be to bring sellers 
and buyers in contact, though the onltural and educational aspeot should 
not be overlooked. · 

m. 
(1) The true rem~ for nn-employment amongst the middle-classes, 

as indeed among other classes, is the rapid development of the 
resources of the conn try. · 

(2) In most provinces an nndue proportion of the resources available 
is being devoted to purely literary education, particularly in the higher 
grades. . · . 

(3) An industrial bias from the earliest stages won!d be· useful in 
changing the general outlook of the educated classes. 

(4) All possible new careers, for instance in the army, the navy, 
mercantile. marine, civil aviation, eto., should be opened up to Indian 
educated young men as rapidly as possible. 

:xm 
(1) Some Central co-ordinating authority should be set up for the 

collootion and dissemination of industrial intelligence, co-ordination of 
research BBAl the organisation of industrial exhibitions. 

· (2") The Imperial Council of Agricultural Research could not suitably 
Ulldertake these functions. ' · 
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APl'ENDIX. 

~If~ of.~ fM>.Cqmft!~ :!_~ 1-;::::;..::t::;; lo ..,..;,w 1M 6ul ,....,.. of 
•;--·11f . 

ohainnan. 
Th.. 'B:on'blo Mr. J.P. sn..:...ta~a,li.Bo.; ilr.s.T, (Uni~ ~J. 

Membtr1. 

. '):h~ .Hon'ble llr. ~Chand N....;,g, M.A., Ph.D, (Punjab). 

Mr. G. B. Dntt,.I.C.S. l~l· .. 
Mr. V. R•molrriobna, M.A., LC.S. (Madras). 

_Mr:s. P. Rajag~~~ari, B.A., B,;L. ~yaore) •.. 

.Mr. A. B. Pandya, B.A., LL.B. (Baroda). : 

Mr. G. A. Mnbammadi (Hyderabad). 

Mr. B. K. Gokhale, I.C.S. (Bihar and Orisoa). . . 
· ·.Mr. K. Saojiva, Rao.;M.A,, ol tho GOvernment of i.ld;., Fbianoe Department 
- 111 an ad • · ca 'tyJ. · · · · · ... • ~ · · ' 

vmory pacl . - . ~' ~ .?-,!' •.•. :. ~-- :.· 
JUcommondatilmo. 

It wO. gooorally agrood that, in tho oase of am&ll imluatrloo; Govemmon~ l!hoold 
oontmuo to adV1Ulce diroct loans up to a maximum of Ra. 10,000 in each case. The 
loans shoold be given at low rates of in- 1rhioh should not ezoeed the rafea.at 
whioh the Governmf!llte themselves horrow. · . · . . ' . . . . ' . . ·-

2. In thecaaeoflargerindoatriee, ae &D altemativetotheprooontmetht.dof diroct 
loans by Governments, the following two methode are reoommonded ae &D , in. prove-
ment:- ;. ' 

Either (11) theeohomo of Industrial Corporation 011 thelineis of that ieoOmmeild-
ed in the C...tral Banking EDquiry Committea (Majority) Report. 

Tbo Sub-Committea were ge~~erally of the opillion bt the provinoea migbt etart 
T11duatrial Corporatioll8 for tho pDrpOilO of providillg finance to induetriee and aleo 
for0111bling intending indt1Btrialiatetosecure maohinoryon tho hirepurohaeo eyatom. 
The capital of tho Corporati011 may be subecribed partly by Govemmont and partly 
by the publio. In order to attraot publio mbeoription the Govomment may 
guer&Dtce a certain minimum dividend 011 the ahares taken up by the public. Tho 
C?rporation would be a limited liability concern with a strong Board of Directors 011 

· whioh the Government woold be adequately represented. · 

Or (b) Aeohememore or loss 011 the linoe oftb&t mggested bythe·Committea 
for organising Fin&Dcial Assietlmoe to lnduetriee in the Hyaore 
Stste, presided over by Sir Brajendranath Boa1. . 

Tho Myaore Boheme aims at the creation of new baniDng facilities and indicates •• 
that for this purpceo &Dd ae a tlrst atop, it may bo deoirable to make arrange
mente with a local CommsrciaJ Bank under definite stipuletions to aerve ae &D agency,, 
~or administering the imluatrial development fund for the supply of long-term credit 
to partiouler ind118trieo and on the reoommondatioll8 of a Committea 011 whioh Gov
ernment should bo "'1'1"'""1ted. This imlustrial loan department of the bank 
mould bo worked ae a detachable branoh which in ooun•,. of time may bo combined 
with the balancoa of the Industrial Developm011t fund to form the llucleua of Nl 
lnduNial Bank under alpeoido law. . . 



i933.) . Report of tA.. Sub-Oomm~ 1&5 

. 3. Mr. GokhaleisnotoatWied thatthe&lternotive (a) tofioaUndustrial Corpor.;_ 
tiona is practicable. He thinks that the aecond &lternotive (b) to enlist the eerviceo 
of a Commercial Bank might, however, be considered in province& where lalge Com
mercial Banko uiat. 

Simla, IAe WI> Jull/193/l. 

J.P. SRIVASTAVA • 

. A. B. PANDYA. 

B. P. RAJAGOPALACHARI 

G. A.liiOHAMMADL 

G. C. NARANG. 

B. K. GOKHAI.E. 

V. RAJIIAKRIBHNA. 

G. B. DUTT. 
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CONFERENCE. 

HBld in Bim14 on t.he 9th, 10th mid 11th July 19&1. 

AGENDA. 

I.-The eetablishment of a Central Industrial Intelligence and 
Research Bureau. 

11.-The utilization, by distribution among the provinces which 
put forward acceptable schemes, of an annual grant of about 
rupees five lakhs for the development of the hand-loom 
industry. 

Ill.-The utilization of an annual grant of rupees one lakh in giving 
effect to approved schemes of eericultural reeearch. 

!'RESENT! 

[Members having the letters B or S after their names constituted the Baud
loom and SericuUural Snb-Committees,.respectiveiJ.] 

Government of India . . 
Department of Industries and 

Labour. 
The Hon'ble Sir Frank Noyce, K.C.S.I., 
C.B.E., I.C.S., Member of the G<>ver
nor General's Executive Council
Cooirman. (B & S). 

Mr. E. W. Perry, C.I.E., I.C.B., Olfg. 
Joint Secretary. 

Mr. M. Ikramullah, I.C.S., Under 
Secretary •• 
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(B). . 

Department of Commerce • • Dr. D. B. Meek, C.i.E.; O.B.E., D.Sc., 
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Department of Education, Mr. M.. 8. A. Hydari, I.C.t'l., Offg. Joint 
Health and Landa. Secretary. 

Imperial Council of Agricultural Mr. B. C. Burt, C.I.E., M.B.E., I.A.S., 
Research Department. Agricultnral Expert. (S) 
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Mr. L. B. Green, M:B.E., M.I.E. (Ind.), Deputy Director of Industries. 
(B). . . ' 

Mr. D, M. Amalsad, Aeeistant Director of .Industries (Textiles) and Prin
cipal, Textile Institute. (B &: 8). . 

M. R. R~. Diwan Bahadur A. Appadu:ral Pillai, Avl., M.A., M.L.C. (Non-
. official). (8). . . . . 

Bomfuy. 
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Mr. M. E. Haskell, M.A.S. Mech. E., M.A.I.E.E., A.M.I., Mech. E. 
(Lond.), In charge of the duties of Director of Industries. (B & 8). 

Mr. K. L. Pimjabi, B.A.,I.C.S., Registrar, Co-operative Societies. (B) . 
• Bengal. 

Mr. A. T. Weston, M.Sc., M.l.C.E., M.I.E. (Ind.), Director of Industries. 
(B&8). 

Mr. P. C. Chaudhnri, I.A.S., Deputy Director of Serioultnre. (B & 8). 

United Prwinces. 
Mr. P. M. Kharegat, l.C.S., Secretary, Industries Department. (B.) 

Mr. S. P. Shah, I.C.S., Director of Industries. (B & 8). 

Punjab . 
. The Hon'ble Dr. Gokal Chand Na~, M.A., Ph.D., Minister. (B & 8). 

Mr. F. C. Bourne, I.C.S., Secretary, Industries and Electricity. 
Rai Bahadnr La1a Ram La!, M.B.E., P.C.S., Director of Industries. 

(B&8). 
Khan !Jahadur M. Fateh-ud-Din, I.A.S., Director of Agriculture. (8). 
Rai Sahib Lala Gopal Das, M.L.C. (Non-o{ficial). 
S. Sadiq Hassan, M.L.A. (Non-official). {B). 

Bihar and Orissa. 
'rhe Hon'ble M. Saiyid Abdul Aziz, Bar.-at-Law, Minister. (B & 8). 

Mr. S. Lall, I.C.S., Director of Industries. {B & 8). 
Rai Sahih Bhikhari Charan Patnaik. {Non-official). (B & 8). 

Rai Bahadnr BaWrldhar Dhandhania. (Non-official). 

oem~al Provi71Ce8. 
Mr. G. S. Bhalja, I.C.S., Director of Industries. {B & 8). 
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Hyderahail. 
Mr. Ghulam Ali M<>ha.mmadi, Direotor of IndiiStries. (H & B). 

Mysot"e. 

Mr. A. V. R8Dl8nathan, B.A., Direotor o! IndiiStries and Commerce. 
(B&B) . . 

Baroda. 
Mr. A. B. Pandya, B.A., LL.B., Director of Commerce, IndiiStriee and 

. Labour. (B & B). 
Gwaliot-. 

Colonel Sir Haahmatullah Khan, Kt., Home Member. (B). 
Mr. J. Iyer, Officer in charge of Sericulture Plantation. (H & B). 

Jammu aflll Kashmir. 

Mr. T. C. W azir, M.A., Deputy Director, Serioulture. (B & B). 
Iflllore. 

Mashir Bahadur N. S. Rahalkar, B.A., Commissioner of Customs, Com. 
merce and IndiiStries. (B & B). 

Mr. J. B. Hutchinson, Officiating Director, Institute of Plant Industry. 
(S). I 

·Trai!OfiCOt'B. 

Mr. N. K. Pailmana'bha Pillay, F.R.S.A., Director of Industries. (H & S) . 

. B'D'IIINESS CONDUCTED. 

Mllflday, July 91A, 1934. 

MORNING. 

1. Opening speech by the Chairman: 
·2. Speech by Sir James Pitkeathly on the proposed Central Industrial 

Intelligence and Research Bureau . 

. S. Appointment of Sub-Committees on Hand-loom Industry and 
Sencultural Research. 

APT!umooN. 
Preliminary discussion on the development of the Hand-loom 

Industry. 

Tt~e~~tl4y, July lOth, 1934. 

Meeting of the ~ub-Committee on Hand-loom Industry. 
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W ednestlay, July 11th, 1934. 
MORNING, 

Meeting of the Sub-Committee on Sericultural Research •. 

AlmmNooN. 

1. Discussion on the proposed Central Industrial Intelligence and 
Research Bureau. 

2. Adoption of the Reports of the Sub-Committee8 on Hand-loom 
Industry and Sericultural Research. 

[Summary of discussions and the conclusions of the Conference will 
be found under the appropriate subjects placed before the Conference]. 

HlOODIL 
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MO'IIday, July 9t1r., 1934. 

CHAIRMAN'S OPENING SP!:EC~. 
GENTLEMEN, I welcome you to Simla. I am not going to oll'er 

you the usual a.pology for having brought you -here from long 
distances and at ~onfliderable inconvenience for two reasons. The 
first is that, having had recent eo:perience of a rather long tour 
myself in the plains, first to Bombay and then to Calcutta, I know 
that a journey to Simla at this time of the yea.r does. not present 
the terrors that it would have done a month ago when, as you 
know, we had two other Conr-erences. The aecond ia that, when , 
we parted last year, several of you expressed the hope that thia 
Industries Coilference, which was then being revived after an 
interval of eleven years, would become an annual event. I think you 
will gather from the agenda before you that there appears every 
likelihood of that hope being fulfilled. 

I should like, at the outset, to express my apprecia.tion of the 
presence of so many provincial Ministers here to-day, which shows 
that they realize how important these Conferences are ; and I should 
also like to expreas my deep regret, which I am sure will be shared 
by you all, at the absence of Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava, the 
Industries Minister of the United Provinces. He was, as yon know, 
an outstanding fignr~ nt our Conference last year, and we should 
have been very glad indeed to have hia advice and experience in 
dealing with the problems which are before ns to-day. The United 
Provinces Government have, as in my experience they always do, 
placed before us some very interesting memoranda, and it would 
have been very helpful to us if Sir Jwala Prassd Srivastava had 
be~n here to comment on them. I am sure that it will meet with 
your wiahes if I send him a message of deep regret at hia absence 
and express our hope that he will soon recover from hia illness. 

Now gentlemen, we have a very short agenda before us to-day. 
There are only three subjects included in it as against thirteen last 
year. But I have no doubt whatever thnt the consideration of those 
three subjects will take us as long as did the whole thirteen that we 
discussed last year. I should lik~ to remind yon at the outset of the 
way in which this Conference has originated, and I do not think that, 
for that purpose, I can do better than read to you a passage from the 
Resolution of the Finance Department of the 5th May of thia year, 
which Resolution again was the outcome of the Provincial Economic 
Conference. It reads as follows :- · 

" Special attention was given to industrial research and 
the question was discussed of establiahing a central organiastion 
for thia purpose, on the lines of the Imperial Council of Agri
cultural Research. The general feeling of the provincial repre
sentatives was that the most immediate need was for a central 
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clearing boJse of indnstrial intelligence whiclt could keep 
abreast of industrial developments, both in India and other 
rountries, an!l be in a 11011ition to give information anu advice to 
industrialists and pPrsons seeking industrial openings. The 
£unctions of such an institution might be somewhat aa follows ,.___ 

(1) The collection and dissemination of industrial intelligene&, 

(2) Collaboration with provincial Directors of Industries .and 
industrialists in all matters relating to industrial 
research. 

(3) Publication at interval& of bulletins relating to industrial 
research and other matters connected with industrial 
development. 

( 4) Assistance to industrialists in India by giving advice and 
making suggestions as to the directions in whic)l 

(5) 

(6) 

research should be undertaken. · 

To collaborate with the varioils organisatio1111 of the 
· Central and ],ocal Governments with d. view to ensuring 

that specifications prepared or issued by them provide 
as far as possible for indus~ stsndln-disation. · · 

To assist. in the orgllliisation of industrial sthibiti~ in 
India. 

The officer at the head of such an institution could alao be 
charged with the duty of organising future Industries Confer
ences. 

The Government o~ India have decided to establish & central 
·bureau on the above lines, and in order to give it an essentially 
practical character, and to ensure that it shall keep in close 
contact with industrial markets and current busine.ss it ia pro
posed that the bureau should be attached to the Indian Storea 
Department, the establishment of which has already had a very 
marked effect in promoting the development of In~n industries. 

While a plan on these lines seems likely to meet the moat 
immediate .practical requirements, the Government of India d!~ 
not fail to recognize that further public assistance for the 
promotion of industrial research may he necessary. Occaaions; 
m~Q" arise when atZ hoc grants to scientific institutiollll, !or 
.r;esearch on a special problem may be required, while in J;he 
case of one. particular industry-the sugar industry-they lmve · 
already acknowledged the need for the establishment, with 
·Government· support, of a central reseanm· institute. In thia 
connection it may alao he recorded that the Government of India 
have decided to give a grant for sericul'tural research · · and 
Bllother grant for the encouragement of the handloom ind~try. 
The experience. gained from the working of the Central Intelii-
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gence Bureau described above may indicate what are the needs 
for further llteps in the way 00: inaustrial research." 

Gentlemen, iliat is the rca.qon why we are here. We are here to 
implement those passages of that resolution, to endeavour to consti
tute a Bureau of Industrial Intelligence and Research on sound and 
practical lines and to decide on the best way of distributing the 
grants which the Government of India have given-aU too small 
I am afraid you will think but all they can give in present financial 
conditions-for sericultural research and the development of ilie 
hand-loom industry. 

· I now propose to deal in rather more detail with the three 
items. The first is the establishment of the Bureau of Industrial 
Intelligence and Research. The reason why we have brought you 
here is that we are anxious that that Bureau should be of the utmo~t 
value to .vou and that we want you to t<:,ll us how we can make 
it of the utmost value to you. One question which was put to me in 
my ·recent tour, both in Calcutta and Bombay, was " Why are you 
attaching this Bureau to the Indian Stores Department, and would 
it not be better to have it as a separate organization f " I think 
that a perusal of the note that the Chief Controller of Stores, 8ir 
James Pitkeatbly, has placed before you will give a sufficient answer 
te> that question. We are attaching it to the Indian Stores Depart
ment because the Indian Stores Department, Ullder the very able 
guidance of Sir James Pitke!tthly whose work on behalf of the 
development of Indian industries and especially of the smaller 
Indian industries, has been recognized throughout the length and 
breadth of India (hear, hear )-we are attaching it to his Depart
ment, because it is a live department. In giving him this additional 
work which he has very readily undertaken to carry through, we 
are placing at your disposal the benefit of the experience and 
knowledge of all the officers of his Department, and we are also 
placing at your disposal the resources of the Test House which that 
Department maintains. If any of you would like a closer acquain
tance. with the working of the Indian Stores Department, if you 
would like t«> know what it does in the way of testing and reporting 
on the different products manufactured in this country, I would 
suggest to you that, if you are ever in Calcutta, you should visit the 
Alipore. Test l:louse where you will receive a very warm welcome and 
everything will be explained to you. You will have gathered that 
we are not starting a schem.e on the very extensive lines suggested in 
the course. of our discll98ions last year. Some of yon, gentlemen, 
would have liked to see ns start a Council of Industrial Research 
somewhat on. the lines of the Imperial Council of .Agricultural 
Research. I explained the objections to that last year. I need not 
repeat them ; most of you were here l!l-9t year, and you know wbat 
they are.. One very great objection ia of oourse the fin.ancial one. 
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Another is that, if we were to start an Imperial Couneil of In~ustrial 
Research, we should not really know at present the best lines on 
which to start it. It is fo~ these reasons, amongst ~tb:ers, that we 
are proposing to start on this small scale. Alth?ugh 1t 18 on a small 
scale and although the money we have at our disposal only amo~ts' 
to Rs. 5 lakhs to be spent in three years1 I cannot my~ help t~
ing that a very great deal can be done mth that money if we use 1t m 
the way foreshadowed in Sir James Pitkeathly's note. · · 

There is one very important P?int, and tliat is the. '!'osition of 
the Indian States in respect of this Bureau. The pos.ttion or . the 
Indian States differs very greatly in regard to the three questions 
which are coming before us to-day. But· in respect of this Bureau 
of Industrial Intelligence and Research, we hope that they will come 
in liS full collaborators and co-operators in the seheme... We are 
anxious that thev should come into the scheme on exactly the same 
terms as the Indian Provinces. I may say that there is po question,., 
at any rate at this junctU.e, of charging any fees for the utilization 
of the serVices of the :Bureau. Those will be placed at the disposal 
of the Provinces and of the Indian States without any charge what
ever. But we hope that in return for our doing so, they will also 
pla<:e their own sources of information and their own research 
institutes, if they have any, at the dispossl of the Bureau, so that. 
it may work for the greater good of India as a whole. .I hope it 
will be obvious to you that this Bureau may form the· nueleus 
of a much bigger organization in the ·years to come. What we arP 
asking you to do is to let us try out this experiment and if, a.s I hope 
and have no doubt, it proves succesaful, then to decide in consulta
tion together in what directions its operations can be extended and 
how it can be made more useful. 

Now I turn to the question of sericultural research ; and before 
I go any further, I had better make it perfectly elear that the posi
tion of the States in that matter is not the same as it is in re .. ard 
to _the .Bureau of Industrisl Inte!Jigence and Research. I may hera 
brmg m for a moment the question of hand-loom weaving and show' 
you 'Yh~re the diJfer~nce li~s. In regard to sericultural research, we 
are, 1t JS trne, dealmg w1th au all-India question but the money 
available is British-India money, and we should n:ot be willing to 
make any grants to States, unless it is for research work which 
wi~ be of use to British India. The money we have· available for 
sencultllral rc~arch is apparently, as shown by a close study of the 
mem?randa which have been placed before us by the States ancl the 
Provmc~, a mere drop in the ocean and it will be a very difficult 
mat~r mdeed to decid~ how it is to be used to the best advantage. 
I think ~on may COllSlder it desirable that we should appoint a 
sub-comnuttee of. our members to consider this matter, and it will 
be for us to conSlder whether a large portion of the one Iakh avail
able could not be best utilised in obtaining the serviees of a 1lrst ' 
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class sericnltural Pxpert who could come out to India and advise 
ua how beat to spend what little money we have. The second ques
tion which will have to he considered is whether it is adviasble that 
we should appoint a Sericnltural Committee more or less a 
permanent Sericultural Committee, to deal with the adminis
tration of this grant and generally to co-ordinate effort in 
reg~d • to ~rienltural development. The third question is whether 
agam, !11 VIew of the small amount of money we have, it would not 
b~ advisable to spend the greater part of it on the production of 

·disease-free seed. These seem to me, gentlemen the three main 
questions which arise in regard to serioultural r~earch. 

Now I turn to the last, and not the least important, of the 
three questions, that of hand-loom weaving. There, as I have 
p_xplained, we are dealing with British-India money, and I am llfraid 
thnt as things are at present, though they may be different under the 
Federal Constitution to which we are all looking forward there is no• 
money available for expenditure in Indian States. But if the States 
would like, as I hope they will,'to take part in our discussions on this 
subject, if they would like to give us the benefit of their experience 
and of the work they have done, if they would also like to learn if 
they can, as I hope they can, from British India, and profit by the 
experience of British India, they will be very welcome indeed to d~' 
so. The amount we have at our disposal in this ease is, I am glad 
to 118.y, considerably larger than in that nf sericultural research. 
I cannot say exactly how much it is. The Hovernment of India 
have promised that they would epend on the hand-loom industry an 
amount equal to the proceeds of au import duty of a quarter nnna 
per pound on imported yarn up to 50s. We do not yet know what 
that amount is likely to be. The estimate which Sir Joseph Bhore 
gave in the Assembly was about Rs. 3llakhs, but we have reason to, 
think that it will probably be a little more. This year we shall 
·only get 11 months' proceeds, but I think we can work more or less 
on a figure somewhere in the neighbourhood of Rs. 5 lakh9 for a 
complete year .. 
. I ahall deal with the question of procedure in a moment, but I 
would say now that the questions which- seem to me most important 
are the extent tb which the co-operative movement can be utilized 
in 118.ving the hand-loom industry, whether there are any matters of 
common futereat such as the question of designs and that of improved 
machinery which could with grearrer advantage be undertaken at 
the · centre, and the extent, if any, to which the grant should be 
used for instructional and similar purposes. There iB one very 
important poiiJ.t we have to bear in mind in reg-ard to both sericul
tural research and also the hand-loom industry, and that is that 
the grant which is being placed at our disposal is for five yp.ars 
only, and that any schemes which we approve will h!'ve to be based 
on that assumption. Another point which should be mentioned is 
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thAt we are here to-day really in the position of_ Ad~era to t~e 
Government of India. The Government of . India stipulated, ,m 
promilUlg this grant that it must be spent on approved schemes, 
that the schemes sho;ud be placed before the Government of India 
for consideration. This is not, therefore, entirely .a matter fo1• my 
Department, though I have, no doubt, •that the recommendations of 
a Conference such as. this of which I am a member will carry the 
utmo.'lt weight with the Government of 1ndia and '1\ill receive their 
most sympathetic consideration. · · · 

That, gentlemen, is all I think I n~ say :about the _three items 
on the a"'enda.. We now come to the Important question ot pro
cedure. I would suggest to you that it is not necessary to consider 
the first question, that of the establishment of the Bureau of lndus
trial Intelligence and Research, in a Sub-Committee. . I think what 
we want your opinion on is on the general principles and on the 
extent to which you will be willing to work with this orgaaisation 
and to support it ; and these are matters which we can· diseuss here 
in full Conference. I would also suggest that we do not take up 
·that discussion immediately. I would ask Sir James Pitkeatbly, as 
soon as I have tl.uished, to add a few comments to what I have eu.id on 
this subject, so that you may be better able to understand the full; 
scope of the proposal. But as you got his memorandum only this 
morning, it will perhaps be well if you have a little time for its 
consideration and if we were to diseuea. it on Wednesday (hsar, 
lear). The question of sericultural research and hand-loom weav
ing had, I think, better be discussed in Sub-Committeee on which 
we shall be very glad to have the presence of those who have made 
a apeeisl study of the subject and of the Ministers who are specially 
interested in them. As soon as Sir James Pitkeathly has finished 
dealiug with the first question, we might consider who should be on 
the Sub-Committees. But I think before we proceed to Sub
Committees, it would be valuable if the full Conference would give us 
some indication of their views on the points I mentioned in the case 
of sericultural research~whether we should have an Imperial 
Speeialist and whether we should devote our BIIllill funds to disease
free seeds, and in the case of hand-loom weaving, the question of 
some central organisation in regard to designing and improved 
machinery and the value of the co-operative movement. . I think we 
might very well discuBS theee this morning in full Conference before 
we ~resk np into Sub-Committees. If, as last year it hmJ been 
poos1ble to have the two Sub-Committees sitting simtdtaneously it 
would have saved time, but I am afraid it is not poesible as I thini.:-
1 _hope_ that I am not flattering myself when ~ euggest it-that you 
will. wish me as the representative of the GoVernment of India ·to 
presJ.de_ ~ver both of the~ and I cannot be in two places at once. 
The Ministers may also wish to be on both Committees. I think we 
should get thrQugh our main business this morning, and,. ~. thie 
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~'Oul'Se meets with your approval, we could take up hand-loom 
weaving this afternoon and to-morrow morning, and deal with serieul
tural research to-morrow afternoon, leaving Wednesday free for the 
discussion of the Bureau of Industrial Intelligence and Re.'le&reh and 
the reports of the Sub-Committees by the full Conference. It is 
pol!hlble the Sub-Committees may go on to Wednesday morning, but 
in that case I hope that the full Conference will be able to deal with 
the problems on Wednesday afternoon ; I think .you would not wish 
to be detained any longer than that. 

In conclusion, gentlemen, I hope it will meet with your approval 
if we adopt the aame proeedure that we did last year in regard to 
the communicRtion of our proceedings to the press and give them a 
verbatim copy only of what I have now said. Our diseussions will 
then proceed in eamera, so that the press will be given, as they were 
last year, n summary of tloem a~ the end of the day. Before asking 
Sir ,James Pitkeatbly to deal with item I of the agenda, I would 
ask if this procedure meets with your approval (Applause). 

There were no dissentients : the Chairm11.11 asked Sir James 
Pitkeathly .to eomment .on his note. 
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L-m:E CENTRAL INDUSTRIAL INTELLIGENCE AND RESEARCH 
BUREAU. 

Mm!OB.ANDA.' 

Gooemment of India. 
The subject Co-ordination of lndus~al .Research was ~scussed. at 

U.e Fifth Industries Conference held at Simla m July 1933 (vide Bulletins 
of Indian Industries and Labour No. 50), and the following conclusions 
were arrived at :-

(1) Some central co-ordinating authority should be set up for the 
. collection and dissemination of industrial intelligence, 
, co-ordination of research, and organisation of industrial 

exhibitions. · 
(2) The' Imperial Council of Agricultural Research could not suit

ably undertake these functions. 
(3) Direct financial assistance under the present Provincial State

aid to Incj.ustries Acts could only be partially efiective in the 
development of industries in the absence of a central agency 
of co-ordination, particularly in respect of methods not 
available to provincial Governments. 

(4) The Central Advisory Agency should also advise on the 
centres at which adequate facilities exist for training in the 
subjects recommended. 

2. The subject was discussed again at the recent Provincial Economio 
Conference, and as a result of these discussions the Government of India 
have in their Finance Department Resolution No. F.16 (1) F./34, dated the 
5th May 1934, announced their decision to establish a Central Bureau 
of Industrial Intelligence and Research which will be attached to the 
Indian Stores Department. 

3. It has been held that it is at present not a practicable proposition 
to endeavour to set up in: India an industrial research organisation on the 
lines of the great research organisations which exist in some of the more 
advanced industrial countries, but that someUling could and should be 
done to make a beginning and to lay the foundations on which a research 
organisation suitable for the needs of the country could later on be 
constructed. The Indian Stores Department in its day to day work is in 
very close touch with many of the important industries in India, and 
particularly with many of the industries which have ouly been establish~.d · 
wiUlin recent years, and will be able to obtain the goodwill and interest 
of manufacturers in the new venture. The Department has nt. ita 
dispoaal well-equipped laboratories which are almost wholly engaged on 
the work of examining the products of these industries, and, 1111 a pur-
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chasing authority, it has the power to assist industries by purchasing 
their products. It is also in a position, from the inspection and exami
nation of the articles which it deals with, to indicate directions U: which 
research should be undertaken in order to improv.e standards and qualities. 
It is essential that the industrial research authority that may be set up, 
should prominently keep in mind the necessity of giving the greatest 
attention to research which will yield practical results rather than 
research of a purely academic character. For these reasons it has been 
decided that the Indian Stores Department could most appropriately be 
entrusted with the duties of organising and supervising the new venture. 
The Bureau will, for the present, form a branch of the Indian Stores 
Department and will be under the general control of the Chief Controller 
of Stores, but with a large measure of independenc~ in its day to day 
operations. It will be organised on self-contained lines in order that in 
time it can be separated from the Indian Stores Department and formed 
into an independent department. The duties which it is proposed to 
entrust to the new Branch or Bureau are enumerated in paragraph 13 of 
the Finance Department Resolution of the 5th May 1934 referred to above. 
Full details of the cost of the organisation have not yet been worked out, 
but on the figures which have been placed before them, the Government 
of India have tentatively decided to provide funds in the first instance 
to the extent of Rs. 5 lakhs spread over three years. This expenditure, 
it is anticipated, willsufiice to give the Bureau a. fair start and to enable 
the Government of India to test the value of such an organisation. 

4. One of the main sources of information relating to industrial 
development in the country are the provincial Departments of Industries, 
and unless the Government of India have the full co-operation of these 
Departments the full benefit which can be obtained from the scheme will 
not materialise. It is, therefore, essential to know to what extent the 
difierent Local Governments will co-operate with the Government of 
India in making the scheme a success, and the extent to which the new 
organisation can expect assistance from the provincial Industries 
Departments. 
Note by the Chief Controller of Stores, I'llllimn Stores De~•arlonent, 

on the proposed Central Industrial Intelligence and Research 
Bttreau. 

•' In thij brief memorandum I shall endeavour to indicate the 
' broad lines on which the Central Industrial Intelligence au<l Re

search Bu~eau sboul<l be organised, and the manner in which . the 
functions it is proposed to entrust to the Bureau should be discharg
ed. In considering this matter it must be kept prominently in mind 
that the funds immediately available are very limited, and that it 
will not be possible at the present time to set up an organisation of 
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an elaborate charaeter. The views expressed h~ are my personal 
views. The proposals which I put forward have not been submitted 
to the <ft>vernment of Indis, and they must be regarded only as 1Jenta
tive proposals subje~ to such modifications as may be required in 
the light of criticisms and suggestions which I hope this Conference 
will freely make. · 

2. It has been expiB.ined in paragraph 3 of the <ft>vernment of 
India's 1\femorandnm that for the present the Bureau will form a 
Branch of the Indian Stores Department under the general control 
of the Head of that Department, but that it will be organised on 
self-contruned lines, and will be largely independent in its day tO> 
day operations. It may be desirable to make it perfectly clear that 
the only object of attaching the Bureau to the Indian Stores Depart
ment is to place at its disposal all the available resources of the De
partment in the form of information regarding industries, accumu
lated technical knowledge and experience, facilities for research work, 
etc., which that Department possesses, and, there is no intention of 
centt·alising in the Indian Stores Department the work which will 
be undertaken by the Bureau. 

3. In paragraph 4 of the Memorandum the <ft>vernment of India 
have laid great stress on the importance of the fullest co-operation 
with the provincial Departments of Industries, and have stated that 
without this, the full benefit which can be obtained from the scheme 
will not materialise. I go further than this, and say that unless the 
proYincial Departments of Influstries are given an activ~ part in tho
direction and control of the Bureau, its usefulness to the country as 
a whole will be set-iously impaired, and the chances of auocess of the 
organisation will be jeopardiaed. If this view is accepted, it follows 
that the scheme for the Bureau must be such as will closely link it 
up with all the Directors of Industries and industrslists in ihe pro: 
vinces. I have considered the various weys in which this essential. 
condition can be met, and the conclusion I have reached is that the 
organisation should be framed on the following lines. · 

The Central Bureau will be in the direct charge of an officer. 
d~ated " ~he Director of Industrial Intelligence and Research ". 
He will be assisted by an Assistant Director, a.nd provided with the 
necessary technical and clerical stall', but in order that the Bureau 
may _be _closely linked up with the Central <ft>-vmument Departments, 
Provmmal Governments and Indian Sts~ I propose that an Ad
~ry Council designated " The Advisory Council of Industrial In
te~~nce and I!Eeearch " shoul11. be constituted for the ~urpose of 
adVISlilg and collaborating with the officer in charge on all matters 
connected with the wo.rk of the Bureau. • 
. 4. My p~ovisional views in regard to. the personnel of this Ad

VISory Council are :--
Three or ~our members to be nominated by the ~:..ernment of 

India to represent the Departments directly interested 
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in industrial development (Industries and Labour, 
Railways and Army) ; 

The Di!"lctor of Industries of each province, ar the provin
Cial officer entrusted with industrial affairs ; 

Two or more representatives from Indian States ; 
Six or more non-officials from the provinces who sh~ul•l if 

possible, be g~.ntlemen directly con;,ected with 'in
dustries. 

The Advisory Council should meet once a year at a convenient 
centre, and as most, if not all, of the members I have suggested 
will be delegates to the Annual Industries Conference, the meeting 
of the Council could conveniently, and without mueh additional 
expense, be arranged to form part of the Conference. 

5. W"ith an Advisory Council such as I have suggested, the· 
Bureau will be a position to maintain the closest contact with 
the industrial activities throughout India. Co-ordinated action on 
all matters relating to Industrial Development and Research will 
he ~nsured. ·.vaftefnl overlapping will be avoided, and all provin
cial Directors of Industries will be secured a definite and active 
part in the working of the Bureau. 

fl. With regard to the aetna! methods to be adopted by the 
Director in charge of the Bureau when referring matters to the 
Advisory Council, detaila will have to be worked out by the officer, 
wben appointcrl, but I visualise that it will be possible to dis
pose of a great piU"t of the work by the simultaneous circulation of 

. papers to each Member of the Council, and it \vill only be the 
larger matters, sueh as an important researeh or investigation, in 
which there are maTiy and varied considerations, that would re
quire diseus.<Uon a.t t11e annual meeting of tile Advisory Council. 
It is possible that the Advisory Council whieh I have suggeated, 
may be criticised on the grounds that it is too large and will tend 
to slow dmm the disposal of work. There may be some grounds 
for this criticism, and any alternative p~oposals whieh will ensure 
complete eo-ordination · of all interests concerned will be 
welcomed. 

7. The next important point for consideration is the arrange- · 
mcnts to be made for the research work whleh the Bureau may be 
asked to nnderr.ake. 'fhe Goven1ment of India have in the Test 
House nt Alipore and tile Jlletallurgical Inspectorate at Tatanagar 
wcll-equipp~d l1Jboratories in whieh n wide range of tests and ana
lyses can be undertal<en. At present research work in these institu
tions is limited to investigations into the causes of failures of or 
defects in materiuls. In order to provide for research it is pro
posed to establish at the 'fest House, Alipore, a Research Branch 
which will be placed a.t the diqposal of the Director of th~ Bureau. 
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The Research Brarich will he under the general superintend~nce. of 
the officer in charge of the Test House, but the co':'trol and.dir~ction 
as to the actual research work to be undertaken will be vested m the 
Director of the Bureau. The object in establishing the Res~h 
Braneh at the Test House is to m~e the. utm~ use o~ ~e facilities 
which are immediately available Without mcurrmg additional expen-
diture. 

8. It is estimated that the Research Branch at the Test House 
will absorb approximately Rs. 1,85,000 of the propOifed grant of 
Us. 5,00,000. 

9. In a !atoll" paragraph of this memorandum I shall explain 
in somewhat greater detail the proposals in regard to the 
Research Branch, and the procedure to be followed in obtaining • 
its ,;ervices for industrial interests. In framing my proposal.H 
for the Research Branch in the Test House, I have assumed that 
all research organisations at pl"E'.sent under the control of Pro
vincial G<>vernments will continue to function as at present, and 
that the Director in eharge of the Bureau will be given freedom 
to make use of all facilities and services which ~ese iustitutions 
can give, and that he will be kept continuously in touch with all 
research work being done in each province .. 

10. The Government of India have provisionally accepted .a 
proposal that Mr. N. Brodie, Jll.Sc., F.C.S., .A.I.C., Superintendent 
of the Government Test Honse, should be selected for the post of 
Director of . the Bureau .. Mr. Brodie possesses high scientific 
qualifications and hBB had wide and varied experience of Indian 
industrial matters. In his present post he has been engaged in 
the examination of many of the products of Indian industries, and 
it is felt that in his new post as officer in charge of the Bureau he 
will be able to render great assistance in furthering the purposes 
the organisation is designed to serve. Mr. Brodie is at present on 
leave and returns to duty in November 1934. It is the intention 
that, as soon as possible after his return to duty, he should visit 
the headquarters of various provinces and Indian States interested 
in the scheme for the purpose of discussing with Directors of 
Industries and others the details of the working of the Bureau and 
. the directions in which the greatest possible assistance can be given 
to local industrial . interests. He will also examine with the 
Directors of Industries what assistance and facilities for research 
each province can give to the Bureau. It is anticipated that ·the 
remaining months of present financial year will be taken up in 
these. visits, the preparation of a detailed working scheme, the 
recrwtll!ent of the necessary stall', etc., and it is considered that 
the earliest date on which the organisation can begin to operate is 
the 1~ .April 193_5. It is, th~refore, proposed that the three years 
expenmental penod for whlch the Government of India have 



decided to make a grant of Rs. 5 lakhs should be reckoned from 
that date, and that the remaining months of the present year should 
b.e regarded as a period for preparation and organisation. 

ll. The grant ()f Rs. 5 Ia~ wili be distributed approximately 
as follows :--

Rs. 
1934-35 26,000 
1935-36 1,63,000 
1936-87 •• ~-. 1,59,000 
19S7-3~ .. 1,52,009 

Total .; __ . . 5,00,000 

12. In framing the above estimates of expenditure year by year 
I have assumed that no .expenditore on . aeconnt of travelling and 
other . allowance,'! of Provincial and Indian States representa
tives {oftieial.and non-official) attending the Advisory Council will 
be borne by the Centrai GovEn"runent. :i: have also assumed tha,fl 
no charges will be levied against the Central Research Bureau on 
a~connt of work done on behalf of the Bureau in research institu
tions, experimental factories, etc., . under the control of the Pro
vincial nnd States Governments. It may prevent future misunder
standings if the Provincial and States representatives will take. due 
note of these assumptions. 

13. The duties to be entrusted to the Central Industrial Intelli
gence and Research Bureau bave been ·indicated in general terms 
.in paragraph 13 of the Finance Department Resolution of the 5th 
May 1934. It will be helpful if the representatives of thiA Con
ference will state their 'iews as to the most appropriate way in · 
which these duties can be discharged, and indicate the extent of the 
assistance that they will be able to give to the Central Bureau. 

14 .. There are three points to which I may briefly refer. 

It is proposed jtbat one of the duties to be entrusted to the 
Bureau should b&- · 

' Publication at intervals of bulletin& relating to indnstrial 
research and other matters connected with. industrial 
development.' 

In order to ehcolU'Bge those c0l1nected :with industrial and research 
activities. to collabor~e with the Bureau, and to come forward with 
'COntributions denling 'with their inVestigations and researches, 1 pro
pose that a Stun of money should be set aside every year from the 
grant bf BB. 5,00,000 for the purpose of giving honoraria ·or prizes to. 
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those whose contributions have been found to be of general value 
and help to industrial development, B;Rd also_ to research workers 
whose work is found to be of outstandwg ment. 

15. I suggest that, to start ~th, this sum ~ould !'ot be less than 
Rs. 10,000 per annum divided wto the followmg uruts :-

20 prizes of Rs. 250 each, 
20 prizes of Rs. 150 each, and 
20 prizes of Rs. 100 each. 

I also suggest that selections of the contributions or work fo:r: the · 
purpose of awarding the rrizes sho~d be undertaken b~ the AdVl~ry 
<::ouncil or a Sub-Colllllllttee appomted by the Council. The VleWII 
.of the representatives present are invited on this proposal 

16. A veri important duty to be entrusted to . the Bureau 

' Assistance to industrialists in India by giving advice and 
making suggestions as to the directions in which 
research should be undertaken.' , 

Manv or the indnstries in India, purticularly the smaller indus
tries; have little or no ~ientific back-ground, and have no facilities 
for undertaking research work, and the application of science to 
their operations is not a considered factor in their make up. In such 
cases it is considered that a Central Bureau of Research to which 
reference could be made for advice and help in solving problems 
arising often from tJ,e lnck of scientific knowledge, would be of very 
real practicsl value to the industries. It is, therefore, proposed that, 
as far as practicable1 the Central Research Bureau should, when 
called upon, give adVIce and assistance to industrialists in the eolu
tion of problems confronting them. 

11. Requests for advice and IISSbrtance of this kind· will in many 
cases involve research and investigation work, and, in order to place 
the Bureau in a position to deal with this part of its activity, it is 
proposed to set up in the Central Government Test House at 
Calcutta, a Research Branch which will carry out, on behalf of the 
Bureau, such scientific investigation as may be necessary. As the 
funds for the Researeb Branch are very limited, it is hoped that the 
Head of the Bt~rea!l will also be able to enlist the co-operation of all 
research orgamsati01:s under the control of the Provincial Govern
ments, and on this point I should like to obtain the views of the pro-
vincial representatives. · . 

. 18. On the assumption that the full co-operation of the Provin· 
mal Governments is assured, a comparativ,eJy small staff of research 
workers at the Test House, Alipore, will suffice for the first year or 
two of operation, and in the provisional proposals which I have framed, 
I have provided for a stafi of two superiQr offiQera and. six Chemical 
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and.Pbysical Assistants with the necessary clerical and inferior estab-
lishment. · . 

.19. It is impossible at this stage to frame any accura!lEl estimate 
of the volume of d&mands for advice and assistance, which may reacb 
the Bureau, but tile proposed Reseaich Branch in the Test House, 
combined with the facilities for research already in existence in 
various provinces, should, in my view, be adequate to deal with all 
investigations which may be necessary, but I shall weleome any 
criticisms and suggestions the provincial representatives may desire 
to offer. 
: 20. An important point for consideration here is the procedure 
to be followed in obtaining for indlllltriali.ets the advice and assistanee 
of the Bureau. It will be necessary to lay down a procedure which 
will ensure that only demands for assistance from people genuinely 
interested in industrial activities are entertained. My pro
visional proposal is that all requests for advice and assistance should 
be submitted to the Bureau through the provincial Directors of In· 
dustriels or other officers nominated by the Provincial Governments. 
lt should be the duty of the forwarding authorities to satisfy them
selves that the requests for assistance are genuine, and that the pro
vincial industri"!! seeking advice are such as deserve eneouragement 
and assistance. By the adoption of some such procedure we shall be 
able to ensure that the Bureau is not called upon to undertake useless 
research work, but what is more important we shall·be able to asso
ciate very closely with the work of the Bureau the Directors of Jn. 
dustries and other authorities in the provinces, who are interested in 
the development of industries. I shall be glad to hear the views of 
the provincial representatives on this proposal. 

21. .A question which will most certainly be asked is, Will any 
charge be made for the advice and assistance given by thie Bureau f 
This matter is one for the Government of India to decide, but my 
recommendation will be that if the Provincial Governments are pre
pared to place at the disposal of the Head of the Bureau, free of 
charge, any research organisations under their control, no charges 
sqould be made for any services rendered in the shape of advice and 
assistance given to industrialists. My personal view is that the levy 
of charges for assistance that may be sought by industrialists, would 
deter them from seeking the help _of the Bureau, and would prevent 
the. attainment of the object in view. The views of the provincial 
r,epresentatives .on tl!is point will be of the greatest value. 

22. With regard to the duty detailed under<-
' To collaborate with the various organisations of the central 

and local Governments with a view to ensuring that 
specifications prep~ed or issued by them provide as far 

. . as possible for industrial standardisation.' 
I. may explain that at present there are various organisations in the 
lii.OODU.. 
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Central and Provincial Governments, which undertake the prepara. 
tion of specifications required to guide manufacturers. Every 
endeavour is made by the Department& of the Central Government, 
when framing specifications, to ensure that their specifications take 
into account the manufactlp-ing possibilities of India. Certain 
instances have come to light, particularly in specifications relating 
to textile supplies, where minor modifications ·in the specifications in 
no way taking away from the value of the article to the user would 
Permit the articles to be made in India.· It is considered that the 
Bureau could do very useful work by collaborating with all Depart
ments of the Central and Provincial Governments in this matter. It 
is not suggested that the Bureau should endeavour to ~dertake the 
preparation of specifications, or that standardisation should be cen
tralised in the Bureau. The proposal is that all Department& In 
which specifications are framed, should attord the Bureau an oppor
tunity of scrutinizing their specifications, mainly from the point of 
'view of possibility of manufacture of the specified articles in India 
before the specifications are officially brought into force. In earry
ing out this duty the Head of the Bureau would find it necessary to 
·obtain the assistance of the provincial Departments of Industries, 
and it will be of value to know how far these Department& are in a 
position to assist. I shall be glad to obtain the views of this Con
ference on the proposal, particularly on the practical results likely 
to be secured by its adoption. · · 
· 23. I have endeavoured .in the foregoing paragraphs briefly to 
indicate the main points on which, in my view, the criticisms,_ advtee 
and assistance, of this Conference will be particularly helpful. Many · 
'other points will no doubt occur to the representatives present, and 
it is hoped that these will be brought forward to help us to organise 
.the Central Bul'ean of Indu.~trial Intelligence and Research on lines 
which will emnre its maximum usefulness to the industries of the 
_country. 

Umted PriWincu. 
The Sugar and Oil Sections of the Harcourt Butler TschfiOlogical 

Imt.'tute are fairly well equipped for industrial research relating to 
those branches of industry, and will be -prepared to assist the Centro! 
Bureau in every -practicable manner. If the Bureau can assist in 
enhancing their scope and utility they can function in e1fect as 
spec1aJise? br'!llches of the CenU:ai Bureau for both (a) research 
and (b) mtelligence. The General Chemistry Section will also offer 
Sllch co-operation as it can within the limits of its resources. 

2. Among the other instructional institutions which can co
operate with the Central Bureau in both research and intelligence are,._ 

(i) The Central Wood Working lmtitute, Bareilly.-(Grant 
·for 1933-M was RB. 1.14 lakhs.) This institution can 
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·-

ll&rry out specified iln'estigations relating to the tech
nology of wood and allied problems and the problems 
of commercial.utilisation of various timbers. It is one 

• · of the few places with a .well-equipped kiln for artificial 
cseasoning. 

(ii) The Dyeing and Printing School, Cawnpore.-(Grant for 
1933-M was Rs .. 49 lakh.) Though the designation of 
this institution refers to only dyeing and printing, its 
seope really covers almost the whole field of textile and 
tinctorial ehemistry. It can assist the Bureau as regards 
'both researeh and intelligence relating to textile and 
tinctorial chemistr,y including the manufacture of arti
ficial !!ilk (rayon). 

'(iii) The ''I'e:ttile School, Oawnpore.~(Grarit for 1933-3!! w~ 
Rs. .39 lakh.) This institution can handle secondary 
problems of researeh relating to the spinning and weav
ing of cotton and other fibres on modern factory lines. 
Like the other institutions it cllJl also undertake " intel
ligence " work. . This institution deals with " textile 
manufacturing " work--i.e., power-spinning and hand 
and power wea'6ng, sizing, calendaring and ordinary 
fjnjsbjng. 

(w) {['he Central Weaving Institute, Benares.-(Grant for 1933-
34 was Rs. .35 lakh.)· This institution wns intended to 
be an AU-India Institute for researeh into the problems 

' -

· of the hand-loom industry. With its pl'CSent staff it 
eannot usefully take up intelligence work of a superior 
order. But it is in a position to carry on adaptive, 
applicative or secondary research. In fact it can already 
claim a certain amount of useful work in this direetion ; 
e.g., the introduction of jacquards, dobbies, a specially 
designed apparatus for preparing the warp, a sley 
operating half a dozen shuttles carrying yarns of differ
ent colours and so on. It is favourably situated to 
perform intelligence work relating to the hand-loom 
industry at its most important centre in the United 
Provinces, vis., Benares . 

. h•l The other institutions can at best carry out adaptive 
research of a. local character and can help to demon
strate its teehuical and commercial practicability. 

3. The headquarters of the Department · cannot do original 
reoe.arch, but it can help a little with intelligence relating to indus
tries in general. The Department has already agreed to CO-()perate 
within the limits of its resources, with the Statistical Research Branch 
·of the Government of India Department of Commerce. But th" 
following serious difficulties must be pointed ~ut :--
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(i} The Department has l!Ti·special staff for th~ co!Jecti~n and 
compilation of industrial and commercial mtelligence. 
Whenever necessary, special investigations are und~
taken under the guidance and control of the supenor 
stall' of the Department or the Bureau of Stetisti!ll' and 
Economic Research.. · Thia bureau, however, COD.IIlSts of 
only one officer, vt'z., the Statistician and clerk and a 
chaprasi. If the work. ia to be properly done the need 
for special extra stair JS clearly mdicated. 

( il) At present industrialists are not bound to suppl~ a good 
deal of the information which is generally desu'Cd and 
necessary. The Department has made numerous at
tempts to get such information. by appeal and persua
sion ; such attempts have not however always been 
suooeMful. 

DIBOUSSION. 

Mondaly, Jfil1/ 9t1r., 1934. 

(See also the opening speech of the Chairman.) 

Sir James Pitkeathly explained that the . Central Industrial 
Intelligence and Research Bureau would be really an organization 
of the provinces without. whose fullest co-operation and 8SIIistance 
it would not be possible for the Bureau to attein the success that it 
could. At the headquarters there would be a Direcl:or and an 
Assistant Director with the necessary technical and clerical stair but 
the most important part ·of the organization was the Advisory Council 
composed mainly of provincial Directors of Industries and indus
trialists in the provinces. The Advisory Council would control the 
Bureau, indicate the directions in which ·investigations should be 
made and also give instructions as to how intelligence should be con
veyed to the various units in Industrial India. Most of the reasons 
which led to the Bureau being attached to the Indian Stores Depart
ment were atsted in paragraph 2 of hia note, The Iudiali Stores 
Department hoped to place such facilities as were available at the 
diaposal of the Bureau and anange inethoda of contact with the 
vari~us industrial activities in the provinces, without exercising 
detailed control on the day to day working of the Bureau : that · 
would be done in consultation with the Advisory Council by the 
o~ce;rs of the Bm;au: ~ Bureau was not intended to replace the 
P-XJSting research institutions under the Central or Provincial Gov
emme~ts·~ It ~ merely to be supplementary to them, acting as a 
co-ordmatmg medium under the control and direction of the Advisory 
Council. The Bureau was not expected to be of very great help to 
some of the well-eatsblisbed industries, such as jute or cotton.. They 
were large enough to have their own research organizations. It ·wos 
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primarily meant for the smaller industries in India which could 
not afford the expense of setting up their own research o~anizations . 
. It was hoped that the Bureau might establish contacts w1th some of 
the larger resea;rch institutions in other countries in order to obtaiD. 
the rei!Ults of their researches and place them at the disposal of 
Indian industries. The Government of India had already placed 
Mr. Brodie on special duty so that he could get in touch with the 
Departments of ~cientifie and Industrial Research at home. If the 
establiShment of the Advisory Council was approved, it was pos
sible that by adding on to its peraonnel it might !»used for dealing 
with subjects such as sericulture and hand-loom weaving. 

With regard to the procedure to be followed in dealing with 
demands for resea;rch, it was expected that cases of ~mporlant 
industrial researllh involving proballljy additional expenditure in 
the way of , capital should be considered by the whole 
Bureau. The meetings of the Advisory Council would 

• be part of the Industries Conference, which was likely to be retained 
as an annual measure .. It was proposed to allocate certsm sums of 
money every year to give honoraria and prizes for good work done 
and papers contributed. The question of industrial standardization 
was a very important one. By making minor alterations in specifica
tions, it was already found possible in a number of caaea to get the 
articles made in India without any loss of efficiency to the user and a 
great deal more could · be done if the provincial Departments of 
Industries -would help in this very important matter. 

Wedlt8Sday, July 11tl, 1994. 

The Chairman said that it would probably tend to focus the 
discussion if he were to deal with the question immediately before 
the Conference in the form of a series of questions. The firet ques
t.ion was-- · 

" Is the proposal to establish a Central Bureau of I11dustrial 
Intelligence and Research on the Zines suggested in the 
Chief ControUer of Stores' note genera!T,y accepted f" 

The Hon 'ble Dr. Narang said that there could be no disagree
ment on the proposal to establish ·a Central Research and Intelligence 
Bureau. 

The Chairman then enquired whether the organization proposed 
was agreed to. 1 

'Rai Bnhadur Lala Ram Lal wanted to know whether a staff of 
chemists with a Director in charge would be all they would have 
nuder the schp.me. 

Sir James Pitkeathly said that· the organization sketched out 
included the complete organization of the headquartsra stall with 
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.& expert Chemist, supported by a technical staff, an ~t aud 
various clerical members necessary for the general adm•mstratlon of 
the Bureau. In addition to that, and as supplementary to the work 
done in the provinces it was proposed to have a s~para11! research 
organization consisting of two officers and up to !IIX &88181.ants to 
deal with the research work in the Test House. . 

Rai Bahadur Lala Ram Lal said that he understood from para
graph 7 of Sir James Pitkeathly's note that the present work. in the 
Test House was mainly analyticsl and confined to finding out defects 
in materials and enquired if on the chemical side they would be 11ble 
to investigate the problems put to them regarding the adoption of 
an industry to suit the conditions in a particular part of the country 
and whether they would also have a staff of Industrial Engineel'!l at 
th~ Test House. 

Mr. Khan replied that the organization would have a staff of two 
officers and a few assistants to carry out research work and that they 
had in the Test House, as well 88 in the Metallurgical Inspectorate,. 
men who could tackle problems requiring mechanical knowledge. 

The Chairman remarked that one of the objects of attaching the 
new organization to the Indian Stores Department was to place the 
resources of that Department in the matter of technical expert 
'knowledge at the disposal of the provinces. 

Mr. Bhalja wanted to have some idea of the expert staff of the 
Test House. . 

Mr. Khan said that they had a Superintendent with more 
thati 20 years' experience, a Chemist in charge of the Chemical Sec
tion, and a Physieist in charge of the Mechanical Section. Each 
eection had a large number of assistants. .Similarly, in the Metel
lurl!ical Inspectorate, they had a staff, including an officer who waa 
also technical adviser in many problems connected with the manu-
facture of steel. · . . . 

Rai Bahadur Lala Ra.m Lal. enquired 'if information and advice 
would be supplied free of charlie. . _ _ _ . -

. The Chairman explained that there was no intention whatever 
of tiliarging any fees for the services of the Bureau. 

:Mr. Pillay wanted to know if the institute would admit students 
to earry on research work. 
. . 'l'he Chairman said that they were not setting up a research 
mstitnte. • 

Mr. W esto!l ef!quired wh~ther the Bureau would be able to 
produce BOJI!et~~ like the Tariff Board reports on various problems 
refe~ to It, glVlng an economic description of the industry. · 

SU' James Pitkeathly said that that was what the Bureau was 
expeeted to do provided it was assured of provincial co-operatiom 
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Mr. W eaton enquired if the Direcfors of Industries would be 
called in conference continuously. 

The Chairman pointed out that it was hoped that the Director 
of the Bureau would go round the provinces from time to time and 
get all the· information he could and that he would also be in con
stant communication with them. The Advis<Jil'Y Council would 
meet once a year with the lndustri.es Conference in order to review 
thP. Bnrean 's work. 

Mr. WestOn enquired whether the Bureau would be of help in 
dnch an industry as the rice milling indiistry. 

Mr. Burt giving a purely personal opinion, said that the Im
perial Council of Agricultural Research would be very glad to come 
in on the agricultural side and co-operate with the Bureau. 

The Chairman ;remarked that the Bureau would work in the 
closest. co-operation with the Imperial Council of Agricultural Re
~earch and between them they should cover the whole field. 

Mr. Burt further explained th;t.all the problems connected with 
paddy and rice would be speciallf/surveyed by the Marketing Expert 
in ·the very near future. 

· Diwan Bahadur Appadurai · Pillai enquired if the problems of 
research connected with highly organized, industries could be dealt 
with by the Bureau. 

Mr. Khan pointed out that it was not the intention to under
take research on problems connected with. larg6..scale industries 
because they were sufficiently organized to look after themselves. 

· The Bureau would undertake only those problems which faced the 
smaller industries and in which the provinces required its assistance, 
and would determine, in consultation with the Advisory Council, 
what research work was to be un<!,ertaken. 

· Sir James Pitkeathly added that, in certain eases, the research 
conducted by the Bureau would be of great assistance to large-scale 
industries for instance by raising the standard of the materials which 
they required. 

Mr. Lall enquired whether they could obtain the co-Operation 
of the Indian School of Mines, Dhanbad, where some research was 
being_done .. 

The Chairman replied that, as the School happened to be under 
th~ .. Industriea Department there would be no difficulty about this. 

The Chairman then put his second question to the Conference, . 
namely-

. · " J.s the proposed orgoouatio'll. of the Bureau agreed to t " 
The Conference answered the question in the affirmative. 
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The Chairman next put his third question, namely-
" Is the constitution of the Advisory Council approved I " 

He stated that the proposal was that there sho~d be three or ' 
four members nominated by the Government of lndm to represent 
Departments directly interested in industrial de~elopment, i.e., 
Industries and Labour and Railways. He was not sure about the 
Army but thought it was very. necessary to have a represe~tative of 
the Imperial Council of Agneultural Research. The Dll'ector of 
Industries of each province or the provincial officer entrusted with 
industrial afl'airs was to be a member. The Indian 'States were to 
have two or three representatives and ~he provinces could nominate 
six or more non-official gentlemen connected with the industry .. As . 
regards the interest of the Department of Education, Health and 
Lands in the forest side, it would always be possible for the Advisory 
Council to eo-opt any Government official. He suggested the inclu
sion of the Commerce Department in view of their connection with 
tarilf problems. He also proposed the addition of the Director 
General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics to the Advisory 
Council . 

The Hon 'ble Dr. Narang suggested that the Advisory Council · 
should meet at least twice a yea;, once at Delhi and once at Simla. 

The Chairman pointed. out that this might put an undue strlllll 
upon the time of the representatives and on provincial finances. He 
would therefore provide for meetings " at least once a year ", 
adding that it would entirely depend upon the Council to meet 
oftener if it so desire'd. The GovermD.ent of India would have no 
objection whatever to this. 

Rai 'Bshadur Lala Ram Lal thought that they mighi have to Bit 
much too long if the Council and Conference met at the same time, 

The Chairman did not think ~but added that the Council.would 
undoubtedly meet a day or two before the main Conference., · 

Mashir Bshadur Rabalkar asked on what basis the two or three 
repr:esentatives of the Indian States were to be chosen from among 
the seven States which were represented at the Conference. 

The Chairman replied that the intention was that the States 
should come in on exactly the same terms as the ProvinceB and that 
Hyderabad, Mysore, Baroda, Gwalior, Kashmir, Indore and Travan
eore should have a representation on the Advisory CouneiL He 
t~ought that this was justified in view of the assistance they bad 
gJven lll!d the eo-operation they had promised. They deserved to be 
what wgbt be .call~ ' foundation members '. The claima of any 
other States which might subsequently want to come in would have 
to be. very carefully scrutinized. . · 
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Mr·. Weston Wllllted to know how the ' six or more non-officials 
from the province.~ ', etc., could be selected without having non-
officials from !ill th~ provinces. . . • 

The Chairman thought it could be left to Local Governments to 
send any non-official whose advice they thought would be specially 
useful in dealing with the problems before any particular session of 
the Advisory Co~cil or the Conference. 

l'ilr. Sadiq Hassan strongly urged that all the non-officials should 
not come through the provincial Governments alone and that the 
Governm_ent of India should nominate some . 

• The Chairman agreed that some non-officials, say three, should 
be nominated by the Government of India. It would however 
always he open to the Advisory Council to co-opt members. He 
tlepreeated ·the setting up of a very elaborate body and did not 
want to make it appear that they were embarking on something very 
ambitious, like, for instance, the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research. 

The Chairma:q next asked his fourth question, namely,-
" Are provincial Governments and Indian States prepared to 

collaborate with the Central Bureau to the extent indicated 
, · in paragraphs 9 and 12 of th,e Chief Controller's note I " 

Sir James Pitkeathly explained that all they hoped was that 
Provinces and Stat.es should allow their representatives to attend the 
meetings .of the Advisory Council and also place at the disposal of 
the Bureau such facilities as they had for research and investigation. 
They did not expect them to . incur any extra expenditure on their 
-reseapch institutions. 

'fhe Ho11 'ble Pr. Narang was of- opinion that the Copfere11ce 
'<hoqld place it on record as its opinion that whenever a reference 
"'a• 111ade by the Bureau, the Government of the province to which 
the reference was made ·should ungrudgingly and unhesitatingly 
nlace the services of its officers at the disposal of the Bureau and 
direct them to reply to the references with all. pos.•ible despatch. 

The Chairman then summed up the views of the Conference 
on this question as follows :--

" Jt is the view of this Conference that Local Governments 
pd the participating Ststes should give their fullest 
eo-operation in the work of the Bureau. It should, 
however, be left to Governments concerned to decide what . 
tbilt mea8llre of co-operation should be." 

The fifth question put was :--
" flh(l.uld ths proposals contaitned in paragraphs 14 and 15 of 

the Chief Controller's note be accepted r " 
HIOODIL 
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In regard to publication of bulletins, the Chairman pointed out 
that it was merely carrying out what the Industries Conference had 
suggested last year, and as regards paragraph 15, he suggest~ t~at, 
if the general proposal to award prizes w~ approved, the distribu· 
uon of prizes might be left to the Council. There '!88 no need to 
lay down any principles. . . 

The two propositions were accepted by the Conference. 
The sixth question put was :-

" What procedure should be adopted in regard io ih.e method 
of dealing with demands for advice and tJ8sf8fllfUJ8 I II 

(paragraph 20 of the Chief Controller's note). . 

The Chairman pointed out the dangers of having no check in 
thls respect and thought that it would be quite sufficient if they 
ensured that the proposals had the approval of the Directors of 
Industries under Local Governments and under the Indian Statea. 

The Conference agreed. 
The seventh question put was :-

. · " 8hattld the Chief Controller's proposal& as regards dealing 
with specifications ·be accepted I 11 (paragraph 22 of the 
Chief Controller's note l. 

Sir James Pitkeathly explained that the proposals were made 
with a view to ell$1ll"ing that any specification framed by any Depart
ment of the Central Government or of a provincial Government 
would not disregard the necesaity of industrial standardisation. By 
makin~t slight amendments to specification it was often possible to 
vve the user an article sufllciently good fo~ hia purpose and yet 
ensure the posaibility of its manufacture in India. The Railway 
Department which was a very important department in respeet of 
specification, had agreed to give the fullest co-operation. When a 
new specification was to be framed, the Bureau would be c(msulted. 
as to whether the specification was such that it ensured manufacture 
in India if thia was posaible. · 

Mr. Weston supported the proposal but thon~tht that it would 
bring them into contact with lar(!:e-scale industries. 

The Chairman said that their primary concern was with small 
industries, but if the Bureau, as it was bound to do came in contnet 
with larger industries, that was a development tha't they were pre· 
nared to follow up. The Bureau was to be a Burellu of Industrial 
Intelligence and Reseal"ch. It was not likley to be in a position to 
~o much rescal"c~ fo,. lnl"ge-scale industries. But if any !&rge 
mdustry wanted mformation from the Bureau it would do its best 
to. obtain it. Their principal concern WIIS witli the smaller indus
tn~, as they l!aturall:t wa!!ted assistance more than the bigger onP.s 
which had their own mtelligence sections. 
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. . The Hon 'ble Dr. Narang however cited the sugar industry and 
enquired whether the Bureau would be able to undertake experi
ments with molasses to find out their pllWbilities. 

Mr. Burt said that the lmperi&.l Council of Agricultural Research 
.was closely concerned with' the development of the sugar industry. 
It maintained a Sugar Tecl,mologist and gave grants to the Sugar 
Section of the Harcourt Butler Technological Institute, Cawnpore. 
'l'he Government of India had recently announced their intention of 
establishing a Central Research Institute which would deal with all 
branches of sugar technology. The sugar industry was tberefore 
being thoroughly looked after. · 

1\Ir •. Lall mentioned one difficulty in regard to standardisation, 
namely, the complete absence of all standardisation in some pro
vmces. The consuming departments did not appreciate interference 
from the Director of Industries. He therefore suggested that tbe 
Conference should recommend to Local Governments, other th1111 the 
United Provinces, that their consuming departments should furnish 
their Departments of Industries with a list of all classes of stores 
purchased by them independently of the Indian Stores Department. 
Such departments should also give an indication of the specifications 
of these stores, the firms from whom they purchase them and tbe 
prices they pay for them. 

. Mr. Haskell stated that standardisation of stores was now being 
undertaken in Bombay. 

The Hon 'ble Dr. Narang supported the resolution. 
Sir James Pitkeathly explained that the Indian Stores Depart

ment would freely give information regarding prices, specifications, 
ete;, to the Bureau. ' 

Mr. W eaton said that in Bengal there was the aame difficulty as 
in the Bihar and Orissa. Government had laid down in its Stores 
Rules that preference should be given, other things being equal, to 

·goods made in Bengal. Unfortunately the purchasing departments 
do not always ask the Department of Industries whether goods wtre 
made in Bengal. 

. Sir James Pitkeathly stated that in framing the organization of 
' tlie Bureau, he had deliberately avoided any attempt· to make the 
Bureau influence the stores purchase policy of Local Governments. 

· He thought that it was most desirable to avoid giving the impression 
' that an attempt was lieiug made through the Bureau to interfere in 

any way with the provincial stores purchase policies. He thought 
that a resolution as suggested might be misleading. 

The Chairman then re-stated the resolution in the form in which 
it appears at the end of this report. 

og .. : 
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The resolution as amended, was passed. 
The Chairman then summed up the conclusioll$ of the Coo-

ference as follows :- • 
(1) The proposal to establish the Central Industrial Intel

ligence and Research Bureau to carry- out th'e objects 
(1) to (6) mentioned in paragraph 13 of the Finance 
Department Resolution of the 5th Jllay 1934 is wei. 
comed by this Conference. 

(2) The scheme for the Bureau, as outlined in the Chief 
Controller of Stores' note appears to be on sound lines. 
and should be adopted subject to the following !nodi
ficatiOI)S in regard to the personnel proposed for the 
Advisory Council, which, in the view of the Con
ference, should be composed as follows "'"'" 

(a) (i) Members to be nominated by the Govefuinent of 
India to represent the Industries and Labour, the 
Railway, the Commerce and the Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research Departments, and 

'(iil the Director General of Commercial. Intelligence 
. and Statisties : . . . . 

(b) the Director of Industries of each province or the 
provincial officer entrusted with industrial affairs ; 

(c) the Directors of Industries or corresponding officers of 
Hyderabad, Mysore, Baroda, Gwalior, · Kash:inir, 
Indore and Travancore and of auch other States, if 
any, whose title to representation might be admitted 
snbsequently. · 

(d) Such non-officials direetly connected. with .industries 
as local Governments may depute ;- . . 

(6) A few non-officials interested in industries nominated • 
by the Government of India ; and . · .· . 

(f) Such additional members as the Advisory Council 
might co-opt. • . • " 

(3) The Co~erence considers, in regard to the. proposals for 
granting honoraria or prizes made in paragraph 15 
of the Chief Controller of Stores' note that the principle 
of honoraria and prizes should be accepted, that a sum 
'of not less than Rs. 10,000 per annum should be award· 
ed ; but that the details of the scheme should be left 
to the AdvisOry "'Council to decide. 

'(4) The Departments of the Central Government .;hose acti
vities ar~ directly connected with industrial matters, 
the Provmces and the Indian States should collaborate 
with and BBSist the Central Industrial Intelligen~ and 
Research Bureau to the fullest possible extent. 
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( 5) The Conference is of opinion that in order to_ secure the 
standardisation suggested in paragraph 22 of the Chief 
Controller of Stores' note, it would be of value if the 

_Local Governments, other than the United Provinces, 
were to direct consuming departments to furnish their 
Department of Industries with a list of all clft.S>!es "f 
st<Jres purchased by them independently of the Indian 
Stores Department. Such Departments should nl!!O 
give an indication of the specifications <lf these stores, 
the firms from which they are obtained and the pri~es 
paid for them. 
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IL-RAND-LOOM INDUSTRY. 
Mm!:OB.AND.L . 

Madras.• 

[No. 52, 

· The textile cottage industry of the Madras Presidency ~o:ds 
a means of subsistence to a large number of. people and r~ 111 IJI!-· 
portance and magnitude next ouly to ~gr1culture. In thlll J;'~eSl
dency, cotton, silk, artificial silk, wool, eotr, cora and aloe are utilised 
in the weaving of cloth, blan~ets,. mats, !llld other g?ods. The manu
facture of these various fabncs IS earr1ed on by different classes of 
hand-loom weavers who follow their hereditary occupation under 
varying conditions. 

2. Except the Nilgiris, all the other districts of the Presidency 
are hand-loo.m weaving areas. According to the Census· Report of 
1931 the total number of hand-looms at work in this Presidency waa 
1,93,474 and the number of persons employed in the industries com· 
priaing the head ' Textiles • was estimated at about 6,41,315. The 
•consumption of cotton yarns by hand-loom weavers in this Presi~~cy 
for seven months from April to October 1933 was about 42.7 JWlllOn 
pounds. Pigures relating to the consumption in this Presideney of 
silk, wool,- artificial silk, coir, cora-grass and aloe are not, however, 
available. 

3. A sum of Rs. 5 lakhs, per annum, is now proposed to be spent 
over a period of five years on the development of the hand-loom 
weaving industry in India. As the eonditions of the industry vary 
somewhat in different provinces, it is presumed that the grant will 
be distributed on a provincial basis and that eac.h province will be 
given a free hand to tackle the problem facing the hand-loom weav
ing industry in the best manner -pOI!IIible having in view the general 
lines of development laid down by the Government of India namely 
that cO-Operative buying and selling on behalf of the hand-loom 
weavers should be developed. Considering the quantity of eotton 
~ and yarn alone consumed by the hand-loom weavers in this 
Presidency ( abont 42 million lbs. out of about 194 million lbs. for 
British India during the seven months-April to October 1933) and 
!h: numller of people dependent upon the textile cottage industry, 
it 18 urgm that a sum of at least Rs. 1,32,500 in the first year, and, 
R:s· 1,22,500 in the subsequent years, be contributed to this pro· 
vmce, 

. 4. A number of weavers' co-operative societies have been started 
m. the Past, but m?Bt of them have not worked suecessfully. The 
chief reasons for this are the difficulty of getting together a sufficient 
number of weavers in a position to run the society, and of finding 
a regolar ssle of the output of the weavers. It is extremely difficult 
to free the weavers from their indebtedness to the sowcars and to 

"Note by the Direotor of Industries. 
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eliminate the middlemen who have in course of years established re
lations with the dealers in cloth. It is, therefore, necessary that in 
the initial stage various forms of ' direct ' assistance should be 
afforded in order to render the sowcar unnecessary and to bring the 
weavers into the fold of Co-operative Societies . . 

5. As the crux of the whole problem of hand-loom weaving is 
marketing, it will be necessary, assuming that a sum of Rs. 1,32,500 
is contributed to this' province, to establish a Provincial CCK>perative 
Marketing Society in Madras with weavers and those who sympathise 
with the lot of the weavers as members. The Society will ·be started 
with a share capital of one l&kh of rupees divided into 20,000 shares 
of Rs.- 5 each and no member will be permitted to take shares worth 
more than Rs. 10,000. The area of the Society's operations will be 
extended to the whole of the Madras Presidency. The Society 
will be permitted to borrow funds either by way of deposits or other
wise from members or non-members or from Co-operative Financing 
Banks. · 

6. The Provincial Co-operative Marketing Society will be 
managed by a Board consisting of 15 members, viz., (1) Director of 
Industries, (2) Registrar of Co-operative Soc.ieties, (3) Principal, 
Government Textile Institute who will be ex-officio members of the 

· Board, and 12 non-official members, seven of whom will be persons 
elected by the general body of the Society from among members wh~ 
have taken not less than Rs. 200 worth of shares and five perso111 
elected by the representatives· of weavers' societies affiliated to the 
Provincial Society. The Director of Industries will he the President 
of the Society and the Principal, Government Textile Institute will 
be the Secretary. The executiv~ work of the Society will be con
ducted by .nn executive committee of five persons consisting of the 
Chairman and Secretary and three other membe~ to be elected by 
the members of the J3oard of Management of the Society. A sum of 
Rs. 20,000 may be given to the Society from the Government of 
India's contribution and to be treated as " Foundation Shares ". 
These shares will be treated as ordinary shares for all purposes of the 
Society. A further sum of Rs. 10,000, per annum, may be contribut
ed to the Sodety by the 'Government of India to be set apart as an 
emergency fund to meet any unforeseen expenditure and to recoup 
any losses incurred by the Society. The ;est of the expenditure of 
the Society which is to be met from the Government of India's contri
bution is detailed in the schedule ~iven below. 

7; Marketing Officer.~ It will be 'necessary for the Provincial Co-. 
operative Marketing Society to appoint an e-xpert marketing officer 
with the necessary staff as also a cloth designer. The marketing officer 
will be in chargp of the entire marketing organisation and will direct 
and supervise the work of the Sales Depot. • 
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8. 8al68 Depot3.-The Provincial Marketing Society will open 
Sale Dep6ts in suitable centres in the Presidency. One depot will be 
opened in the City of Madras, and o!Jler Depots will for th;e present 
be opened in Madura, Salem; C01mbatore, Bellary, ConJeevaram, 
Peddapuram and Cannanore. The cost of running the depots will be 
met by the Provincial Society. Whenasufficientnumberofweavers' 
societies are started, the muffusal depots will be converted into tiepa
rate Co-operative District Societies to which the primary societies in 
the area will be affiliated. Until this is done the Depots will be -
managed by agents appointed by the Provincial Society, such agents 
arranging subject to the control of the Provincial Soci~ for the 
tmpply of raw materials required by the members of the Provincial 
Societies (both individuala a.nd societies) for the sale of the finiabed 
products. The Provincial Society will endeavour to avoid having to 
stock goods at a centre and will arrange, as far as possible, for supply 
in a particular area to be equated to the demand and for production 
to be planned accordingly. Readily saleable articles may, however, 
be stocked at the various Dep6ts. For the present the existing prinl
ary weavers' societies will be affiliated to the Provincial Society. 

9. Primary Bocieties.-The managers at the depots will take the 
initiative in the matter of bringing into existence weaver societies 
at suitable places. They will· also take steps to revive the existing 
weavers' societies in their respective areas. The Co-operative De
partment will be requested to render .the necessary help in this direc
tion. The Provincial Society will give to each primary society a 
grant of not more than Rs. 250, each, ·per annum, to meet its cost of 
management, preferably the pay or the Secretary or the Manager, 
the object being to have not less than 100 Societies as soon as pos
sible. · 

The managers for each depot will for the present be constituted 
as follows ,_ . · 

(1) One representative of the weavers' societies working in 
. the area. 

(2) Deputy Registrar of the Co-operative Societies . of the 
area. 

(3) One other non-official member. 

• _These will bt; appointed. by the Board of Management of the Pro
vmcial C<H!perative Marketing Society for a specified period as their 
representatives. ' · 

~0. Al?l'Uances ~ Machine111.-While the actual process of 
weavmg will be ca';Tled on by the .weavers on hand-looms in their 
own homes and th~ ~omen folk will undertake the preparation of 
·we~ for the loo~ 1t Will be necessary to introduce on a eo-operative 
b~. II1JI!Lll umts of power-driven machinery for preparing andj 
distributing ready-made .warps for the looms. In doing 1o persons 
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w~o are now engaged in unremuneratve warp preparatory processes 
Will be released, for more remunerative work in the shape of weavit1g 
and· thus in every· family the number of looms ean be increaSed 
their --output doubled and the. cost . of production reduoed.' 
Another. great advantage . which thia . organisation will aJford 
is that it will pave the waY. for standardisation of hand-woven pro
ducts. Unless the quality .of hand-woven cloths is standardised they 
cannot be marketed. in balsa with whole-sale dealers in cloths. 

Similarly it i& necessary for the Societies .to instal a power
driven finishing plant to finish hand-woven goods and to create an 
increased demand for them. In the case of silk-weaving, it is nece&
sary to instal small units of power-twisting machines in order to re
duce the cost of converting raw silk into warps. It may be nece&
sary also to start a small. dyeing factory attoched to weavers' co
operative societies for· · undertaking ·dyeing of fast colours. A 
substantial sum will therefore have to be provided annually for pur
chasing the machinery required for developing a partieular branch 
of the textile cottage industry. 

li. In. addition to the ·above \rrangements for marketiQg hand
woven· goods the services of established firms will be utilised in the 
marketing of goods, a suitable commission being allowed on sales. 

12. In additi~n to pr~vidmg . IIS!listan~e on the above lin~, it 
will be necessary in order to effect a reduction in the price of hand
woven goods and . to facilitate marketing that the Government of 
India should render further aesistance by seeuring from the railway 
authorities a special freight clasSification· for the transport of yarn 
and .hand-woven goods. Government should also pass legislation 
against the present malpractices adopted by some mills in the matter 
of false labelling of yarn, short-reeling, etc. Further steps should 
be taken to set up Debt Conciliation Boards to settle the debts of 
weavers. 

I.-The Madrl18 Pr011incial Oo-operati-ve Marketing Society. 
Rs. 

1. "Foundation Shares, . . •.·. ···· 20,000 
2. u EmergenCy Fund , 'o". . ". 10,000 
3. Travelling allowance of tho members of the Board of 

Management ooDBisting of ... • • . 2,000 

· (1) a Prosidoot (Director of Industries). · · 

(2) two official mem!Jer&.'-
1. Registrar of CO-operative Societies. 
2. Principal, Governmoot TOxtlle Jnstitote, who 

will aleo aot as Searetery to the Board of 
Managemoot-Allowanoe Ra. 250 3,000 

and (3) 12 non-oflioials. · 
IDOODIL 
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II.-Markefing Section • . 

llateliJig oflloor .. . .. •• .. 
Cloth designer ' .. ... 
Manager .. .. 
Clerk .. 
Typist 
Two pooDB at Ra. 12 eaoh 
OontingenoiM •• •• 
'l'ra'Yelllng allowanoe for the Marbtiug Oflloor 

m-Balf.t Dep6f8. 
(1) Madraa.-

One Manager 
One Alaiatant Baleoman 
One Aoooomtant •• 
One Slorebopor 

... 

.. 
Two pooDB at Ra. 12 eaoh , • 
One Typist clerk •• 
Watd»m•n 
Emporium IDd ofliae ront •• 

eo..~ ~· 

(2) Disfricft.

. llatt .. •• 
Manager •• 
IDopootm .. 
OneBaJMDJM 

•• 

Two Textile Suparvieom Ra. 40 eaoh 
One Aoootmtant IDd 8torekeepor 
Two peons 
One W&tohman •• 
Tn>ftlling aJiowanoe 
Colltingenoieo , • 

I'OIIOVmOOD.- .. 

.. ••.. 

.. 
.. 

.. . . 

7li0perm-. 
100 .. ..... 1li0 .. 
60 .. ... 40 .. 
24 .. 

176 .. 
200 .. 

1,500 " 
or lla. 18,000 per aanum. 

.. 

80 ~ menllft!D 

25 .. 
40 
4S 
24 
40 
12 

200 
M 

liOO 

.. .. .. 
•• 
•• .. .. 
.. 

or 8,000 par IIJIII1IIIlo 

liO par 111811118DL 

80 .. 
70 .. 
25 .. 
80 .. 
40 .. 
24 .. 

8 .. 
100 .. 
23 .. 

liOO .. 
ot 8,000 per aanum. 

•• a.ooo ,. ........ 
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IV.-Primary W eatJer1' Bocieliu. 

'Gran!AI to individual societies it Ra. 250 per annum per 
100 aocietioo for prariding them with paid .Ma.Dagero 

· orSemetari.. •• 20,000 per..,....... 

V.-Mackinery Investment. 

I 111111 D ,_. .. 

mY ... 
IVY ... 

; ··-

• • :Plant for :Fjnjabing. CeJenderfJ!I 
- Folding and PaokiDg 15,000 ooah Y"""• 

•• 16,000 . • • l'lant for Silk Twistiug . 

• , Plant fnr warp prepa.ration and 
,-ltiatributicm •• 15,000 .. :. Plant for Dyeing yam 1111d cloth 15,000 

IV. 

1 Supervisor of power faotori.., attached to woaVOll' OO· 
operativa oocietioo 1,1100 per-. 

Absfracl. 

FoUDdaticm Slwee . . 20,000 •• 
Emargenoy Fund 10,000 
· Travelling &llowance .. 2,000 2,000 
Seoratary'a &llowanoa • , .. 3,000 3.000 
Marketing Beoticm 18,000 18,000 
Salea Depa~Madru .. .. 6,000 6,000 
Salea Dep6-Diatdo!AI 42.000 42,000 
Granla to Primary Sooieti.., 20,000 tG.OOO 
M&ohinery innstment . • 15,QOO 15,000 
Pay of Supervisor 1,1100 1,500 

Tolal 1,32,1100 1.22.1100 

Bombay. 
The-sum allotted to the Local Government ehould be spent at the 

commencement on starting District Industrial Associati9ns for helpjng 
the hand weavers in the matter of marketing their products,· most of 
the working capital being supplied to the Associations by the Co-operative 
Banka. The number of Associations to be started will depend upon ihe 
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amount availabl~ but at least five such .Associations will be neoesiiiLl'Y 
to start with. Each District Association is to be allotted Rs. 5,000, per 
annum. Out of this sum of Rs. 5,000, Rs. 3,500 may be considered as 
recurring expenditure of the Association in respect of its staff, stationery 
·and ·advertisements. The balance of Rs. 1,500 may be considered 88 a 
reserve fund to meet any possible loss. The Managing Director of the 
Provincial Co-operative Bank thinks that against this reserve of Rs. 1,600 
it should be possible for the Co-operative Banks as well 88 Provincial 
Co-operative Bank-to advance a capital to each of the Association& to 
the extent of about Rs. 10,000, against hypothecation of goods 88 distinct 
from pledging of goods. This arrangement will not impede continuous 
flow of the goods for purchase and sale. An additional sum of Rs, 6,000 
a year will also be required· to cover the salary, eto., of a supervisor at 
the headquarters for supervision work of these Associations. · ·. 

2. The District Association& should be organised and the staff of 
each of these Associations should be under the control of. a Joint Board 
consisting of the Djrector <?f lndus~es and the RegistraJ:, Co-operative 
Societies, on lines similar to those of the Joint Board consisting of the 
Director of Agriculture and Registrar, Co-operative Societies, in case of 
•Taloka Development Agricultlll'81 Associations. This Joint Board will 
meet at least once every quarter and examine the working of the Associa
tions and distribute the Government grant to them according to require
ments. The constitution of the District Industrial Association will be 
on- the basis of a Co-operative Sales Agency and composed of the weaver
members and some nominated officials to guide them in the initial stages 
an<J. possibly a representative of the financing Co-operative Bank to 
secure close touch between the Association and the financing agency. 

• The policy with regard to these District AssooiatiOila should be decided 
by the Joint Board· which should periodically review the working of the 
District Associations and arrange . for their supervision. · Later on, 88 

the ~~tiona _de:velop, it ~ght be nece8111Ll'Y to take representatives 
of DIStrict Assocmtions on this Board. But in the initial stages it ia not 
necessary. It will be open to the Association to sell the goods of the 
membera and non-members, individual weavers · 88 well 88 weavers' 
co-operative societies, but a part of any profits which the Association 
·niay make, would be ~visible a~ongst the membera but not amongst 
the non-members. It will be desuable to register the Associations under 
the Co-operative Societies Act in the same manner as the Taloka Deve
lopment Associations w~ch now. work under the Department of Agri
cultw;e •. The Co-operative Department will carry out the audit of these 
Associations UJ)der the Co-operative Societies Act. ·· 

3. ~t is intended that the Associations should aim at. b~g self
supporting. From the very commencement a reasonable margin of 
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profit will ~e put on, on articles for sale in order to pay (i) the interest 
on the cap1tal advanced by the Co-operative Bank, (ii) salariea and 
w_~es or part thereof of the permanent stafi and [iii) any surplus to be 
diVIded amongst the members whose goods have been sold by the Associa-
tion duriu!! any year in ques_tion. · · 

4. The District Industries .Associations should not be considered to 
be started to. advance loans to individual weavers or societies. They 
should be considered specifically as sales shops. They may alsb supply 
to approved constituents raw materials in the shape of yarn and sizing 
and other materials. The basis will be that the .Association will ordi
narily draw up a list of approved weavers and weavers' societies, some 
of whose goods, it will be prepared, after being satisfied after inspec
tion, to sell. In such cases it will advance to the weavers the sale price 
upto 80%, the balsnce of the 20% of the actual money realised will be 
paid on sale of the goods. ' 

(Revised 'Scheme.) . 

The revised scheme detailed below would work on the same lines 
· as that submitted in the above memorandum. The revised scheme 

would consist in the initial stage of six District Industrial Associa
tions in place of the original five- and• one Central Emporium in the 
City of Bombay, together with the supervising salesmen and designer, 
and also non-recurring expenditure which would be utilised .for the 
introduction and popularising of improved appliances in connection 
with hand-loom weaving industry. The non-recurring expenditure 
would be utilised in keeping a stock of these appliances at eaeh 
District Industrial Associations Centre and lending these out to the 
hand-weavers at a nominal sum just as is done in respect of improved 
agricultural appliances stocked and hired out by the Taluka Deve
'lopment Associations, whieh has definitely led to the popularisation 
of these models. The total expenditure is detailed as follows :-

DISTRIOT INDUSTRIAL AssomATIONS. 

Rsc!l.f'ring. 

&. 

Six Centres at Ra. 5,000 per 0011tze 30,000 - ' 

Salary and Travelling Allowanoe and staff for one travel· 
ling Boperivaor under the Joint Board 5,000 

Salary and Travelling ~owanoe for one tra~ ~~ 
Expert for introduomg hand-loom weavers, m dll8lgrung 
and manufaoturing to market requiremeuta 3,000 
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· No'IH'~fli· 

Six 0oD1;reo, band-loom windiDg. warping. ailing appliaD.· 
001 at Ba.l,l60 per oontre 8,900 

Six o.n-. shop equipment, sholf -· safe, typewriter, 
eto., at Be. 1,100 per oontre . • • 8,800 

Total 
88,000 

13.600 

111,600 ; 

CIINTRAL DISTRICT l.NDUSTBIAL ASSOOU.TtOK •• 

Becurring. 
Eatabli8Ament. 

(1) llaDagel--Ba. 300-15-400 
(2) BaiOR!D,.,_Ba, 1()()-...GJS-160 

(I) • ·•Cierk-Bo.6G-IijS-l60 . 
(C) l!ooand Balt!B111&1>-Ba. ~/!-100 

(li) Tlfo TAvollom-Ba. ~JS-100 • 

(6) Riq poo~~~~-Ba.llll ...... - •• 
('7) Rent .. 

(8) TravelliDg Allo1raDOe for travollera 

•• 

... 

Otler ezpefldiluril.. 

•• 

Ba. 

300 

100 ., 
«< 

120 
lllll 
600 
100 

(1) Bad deb1a and depreoi&tion of atook 2,600 

(2) Advertisement, Emihitiou. J)emonetzetjgp ezpendjtmp 
. in~ Di.otriota and City • • . • • .. ., 4,000 

(3) Contingenoiee,pootoge,eto. ••·' . ' •• 600 

7,000 
·N~tf; 

l!bow-. shop equipmom;- ... · .'.' .,_ . 

. Reourring 21,380 

7,000 

Total 28,380 
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Bix Dlatrlot AoooaiatiOIIS 

ODe Central A.aiooiation 

·ll-u-.1~.· 

&. 
lll,MO 

18,380 

'19,880 
Say 80,000 

2. In the first year, the expenditure would be Ra. 80,000, in the 
second and subeequent years, the expenditure would be Ra. 61 500 plt&a 
1Dtlal increase due to increase in salary of sta1f and. the exPenditun 
on the addition of District Industrial Association which would be at 
the rate of 2 centres per annum. 

The expenditure would then be as follo'IVB ,__ 
R& 

'Ist:r- 80,000 

Jndyaor 76,200 

3rdyaor 96.ll00 
4th;yMr 1,16,200 

. Gth;yMr 1,36,200 

,3. The improvement and development of the hand-loom industry 
in the Bombey Presidency requires apecial attention and assistllllee 
88 the hand-loom weavera in the Bombay Presidency have to eompete 
with a well organised mill industry in their own markets. Thia is a 
peculiar handicap, whleh deaervea aerious and sympathetic considera
tion. 

Bengal. 
Bcheml for the re-organisatio-n 011 a co-operolit1e baN of tlr8 ~ 

loom it&d"'try ift Bengal. · 
Early history and present position of the CQ.operolitle Indmtrial 

M0t1ement.-The Indian Industrial Commission of 1916-18 expressed 
their opinion and several Provincial Conferences eonfinned this 
opinion that the only hope for the revival of cottage industries lay 
in their . organisation on co-operative basia. It was considered 
desirable to takt> action in the direction of freeing the weavers and 
the artisans from the grip of Mahajans who advanced raw materials 
on exorbitant terms and took over their finished produets at very 
low rates. 'In accordance with the recommendations of the Com· 
mission and the Conferences, the- Co-operatiV'e Department took up 
the organisation of soeieties of industrial workera as early as in 
1916.. It had to meet with eonsiderable diffiC'Oltiea at the outset as 
the industrial workers were eonservativf1 in eharacter and distrust
ful of co-operative organisation. Besides, there waa the di11!culty 
of Onllllce as the Central Banks, accustomed to landed security, 
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hi'Sitated to invest money in industrial soCiet_ies; and make ~vanced 
against the finished products. However, Within a short tune, the 
Department surmounted th~e difficulties II.Ild a good ·number uf 
weavers' societies were organised in 1916. .Arrangement. was als() 
made for supplying ·capital' ro theSe societies fo~ the purpO.'!~ •>f 
purchasing raw materials. Subsequent!~, f:be question ()f d.1sposal of 
finished products turned ()Ut by the SOCleties became promment and 
a Sale Dep(it was started in Calcutta in the same year and pla~e.i 
under the supei;Vision of a Weaving Inspeeror · of CIHlperatJ.ve 
·societies. The Sale Depot did not work satisfactorily f()r want of 
funds and had to be closed down Within a short time. But liS the 
demand far industriBJ. societies continued Government appointed 
a Deputy Colleetor as Industrial .Assistant Registrar and placed 
him in charge of industrial sooeties. To assist him in organisation 
and propaganda a band of five Inspeetors was als() appointed, three 
of whom were passed students of. Government Weaving .Institute. 
A., a result of the efforts of these officers a large number of societies 
was organised in the· district of Bankura in 1917 and 1918. For 
facility of supplying finance and .raw-materials and also helping 
them in the disposal of their finished products it was. considered 
necessary that these· societies should be federated intO. au Union. 
The Bankura District CIHlperative Industrial Union Ltd, came 
"into ·being m 1918 as a result of this federation. Subsequently, the 
Department continued to follow this policy and whenever there was 
a group of industrial societies they were federated into a centra~ 

-'llrganisation. .A.s the outcome of this policy Industrial Unions 
·were registered a,t Dacca, Chittsgong, Satkania (Chittagong); Rai· 
pura (Noakhali), Chaumohoni (Noakhali) and Noagaon (RajshahO. 
Besides, a new type of weaving society with a cotton mill attached 
to it, which is probably the first of its kind in India, was organised 
in 1924 at Bagerhat. The Bagerhat Weaving Union, which is the 
name of the Society, was started originally as a hand-loom factory 
with the object of solving middle-class unemployment. It sttbsequently 
added power-looms in 1925 and later on increased its loom~ and 
engines. Acute difficulty was felt by the Industrial Unions after a 
few years' working in the matter of disposal of the finished products 
~~ out. by .the~ affiliat:ed soci7ties and with a view to giving them 
relief m this direction the mdustnal unions were federated into a prC>
vin~ial or~sation and _the Bengal Provincial CIHlperative Industrial 
Somety LllDlted was l'l!gistered in 1928 with headquarters at Calcutta. 
Tile Bengal Provincial Co~perative Industrial Society worl<s as un 
agent for supplying Yarns to the lndu8trial Unions and alsu tskes 
over the finished products of. the societies for finding market for 
~hem. But ~or w~t of sufficient funds at its disposal and because · 
1t. works ma~y mth borrowed capital for which it has to pay a 

· high rate of mterest, the pr()Vjncial organisation could not be of 
,-much help_ to the Ind~al Unions in the direction of snpplying 
expert adVIce and making effective propaganda for securing market 
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for the good• of the Unions. It only maintains a Sale Depat in 
Calcutta iii which the finished goods of the Industrial Uniollll and 
other industrial workers are exhibited· for sale. At the initial stage 
Goven1ment sanctioned an annual grant of Rs. 12,000 tO this 
Society when it was possible for it to advertise and make propaganda 
for the sale of the finished goode of the Unions but the grant has 
been discontinued aince 1930. 

2. The Co-operative Industrial Movement now coMistg nf 1 
Provincial Organisation, 7 Central Industrial Unions and 537 
.Societies including 350 Weavers' Societies with 5,850 members. 

The stuff turned out by the Weavers' Societies afllliate<l to the 
Industrial Unions and by the Bagerhat Weaving Union found ready 

. sale for some years at their initial stages. On the whole they then 
worked satisfactorily and received encouragement regarding financial 
accommodation from the Provincial Co-operative Bank, Local Central 
Bank and also investing public. But with the growth of indus
trialism in foreign countries and factory industry in this country· 
in recent years the hand-loom industry generally showed sign9 of 
decay though the Khaddar movement oft Mr. Gandhi gave it a litUe 
impetus for a brief period of 3 or 4 years. The main cause for 
deterioration of the hand-loom industry generally and the business 
of the Co-operative Weavers' Societies in particular can be attri
buted to the fact that goods produced by hand-looms compare un
favourably with mill-made goode both in designs, texture and finis 
as well as in price. No serious attempt ~as been made in the past 
to impro,·e the design and the get up or to reduce the cost of pro
duction. Still it cannot be denied that there was some demand for 
the hand-loom stulf in the pre-depression days and, people in the 
countryside and those who could alford used these stulf. But with 

· the onset of depression which has greatly reduced the purchasing 
power of the people the position bas altogether altered to the greatest 
disadvantage of the hand-loom industry. The difficulty of the 
Industrial Unions and the Weavers' Societies has been further aggra
vated by the reluctance of the . Provincial and Central Banks to 
advance necessary loans at this time of economic depression, when 
·the surplus funds of the latter organisations are more needed for 
their own use. On the whole, on account of increase of cheap mill 
products the business of the Co-operative Weavers' Societies and of 
the Industrial Unions showed signs of deterioration in pre-depression 
days and before any •.arnest attempt could be made to improve the 
quality of. the finished products and reduce the cost of production 
with a view to placing the hand-loom stulf on a favourable footing 
with mill products, the industry has been hard hit by economic and 
trade depression. 

3. SchemB.-In dMwing np a scheme for improvement of hand- -
loom induatry, the first question which should be considered is the 
HIOODIL· 
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organisation of the weavers. At one time the hand-loom weavers of 
this country produced very fine stuff both of Bilk and cottOn and were 
considered as important section among the producers of the wealth 
of the country. Their commodities were not only in demand in 
this country but also in foreign .countries and they were in 8ftluent 
circumstances. Due to neglect of a few decades they have practically 
forgotten much of their art and a large number of them have already 
taken up other occupation than the craft of their forefathers. They 
are now living ecattered throughout the Province and in a dis
organised way. For the improvement of the hand-loom industry 
this class of people who have the natural. technical acumen ahould 
be organised and given necessary preliminary training. The best 
way to organise them is on co-operative baaia and the C~perative 
Department can take charge of organising them as it has been doing 
now. But the preliminary training ahonld precede the organisation. 
The Department of Industries through its peripatetic sehools and 
unemployment scheme is already doing this work. That Depart
ment ahould continue to work in this direction, particnlarly in placee 
where there is prospect of forming co-operative organisation of 
weavers. This fact may be ascertained from ·the Co-operative De
partment. Training at random to iaolated weavel'B will not be so 
much useful. • · 

. 4. The diflicnlties which have retarded the progress of hand-loom 
mdnst.ry generally, and, the aatiafactoey working of the Co-operative 
W eavera' Societies in particula,r, may be enumerated as follows :--

. (1) Want of trainlng of w:eavel'B in new designs of patterns, 
texture and finis. · 

(2) Difficulty of supply of yarn at a cheap rate. 

(3) Want of expert advice to reduce the cost of production 
to a minimum. • 

(4) Disp~aal of the finished products at the best possible 
pnce .. 

. 5 . .All th~ elementa are more or. less want~ now in the exist
mg. Co-operative _Weaving Societies and the Umona and their un
sati!factory workiJig can be mainly attributed to th deft · f 
~- ele.menta. The Industrial Unions are at presen: man:? a:d 

e work of the Weaving Societies affiliated to them are supervised, tr _laymen at ~resent .. ~n account of their finsncial difficulty the 
m_ons 111"1! not m a POSltio~ to maintain any expert stall'. Thni with 

a vtew to unprove the quality of the hand-loom lrtuJf and place them 
on a favourable footing with mill-made clothes action should be 
takproetneet~ sudppti~Y e~pert advice to the societies ~thout delay . The 

1ve u es unposed b th Ind" T · · ~'1934 will also h 1 Y . e IBn an1f Amendment Act of 
petition. e p us greatly m onr ~ort to withstand forei~ CODl· 
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. 6. 1'he Co-operative Department has an industrial: ·structure 
r1g-~t from the bo~ to the top ll:"d this is considered an advantage 
which should be utilised to start WltiL It is, therefore proposed that 
tho s.tructll!e sho~d ~e kept intac!, improved and strengthened. 
Keel?mg t!ll& fact m VIew the followmg schem!e is aubmitted for the 
consideration of Government ,_ 

(:i) The area of operat.ion of a Co-operative Industrial Union 
should be taken as the unit for development of hand
loom industry. 

(2) The Board of the Industrial Union should be reconstituted 
and men with experience of textile industry should be 
included therein. 

(3). One weaving and dyeing expert should be appointed for 
each Industrial Union for the present whose duty will 
be to train up the weavers in new desigua of patterns, 
texture and finis and also in dyeing and improYed 
process of weaving. He will also advise the weavers in · 
the matter of reduction of cost of production and the 
Union regarding disposal of such finished products as 
can be sold in the locality. 

(4) For the supervision of every 20 Weavers' Societies there 
should be one Supervisor with technical knowledge of 
weaving. The duties of these Supervisors will h~ to 
superintend the distribution of yarn to individual 
members of societies, to see that the weavoers carry out 
the instructions of the weaving expert with regard to 
designs and specifications and to collect the finished 
goods in good time. 

( 5) As a measure for improving the quality of the products 
• and for reducing the cost of production it is essentially 

necessary to provide the li:ldustrial Unions with snitsble 
warp preparation machinery, dyeing' appliances and 
jacquerred and other up-to-date improved looms. 

(6) The Unions will also require a lump aubsidy, say Rs. 5,0_QO, 
for each Union which will be utilised in aupplrmg 
nucleus of capital to the new organisations and may be 
recouped gradually from the profit of the Society. 

(7)' The function of supplying yarn. a~ cheap ra~es to . the 
Industrial Unions for transmiSSIOn to their af!Q\ated 
societies should be taken up by the Provincial 
Industrial Society at Calcutta which will ascertain the 
de11111'nds of the Unions sufficiently in advance. and 
make an attempt to have the supply from the mt\l on 
a contract basis. This will undoubtedly be of grea~t 
advantage to the ·w eav.ers' Societies ao far as the pnce 
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of the yarn is concerned. The Society will also IJUpply 
dye stuffs, chemicals and other '8Cceaaoriea for lutnd
loom weaving to the Unions. · The other function of the 
Provincial Society will be to receive from the Industrial 
Unions auch &tuff as :will not be locally sold and will 
find a market in Calcutta, to advertise and to carry 
on necessary propaganda for the &ale of these products. 
The ~vincial Society should be assisted in its work 
by two canV&BBers ando one designer for' the present. 
The designer will studY the taste of the public with 
regard to new designs in ornamentation and textUre 
and prepare designs accordingly which should be com
municated to the weaving experts. attached to the 
Industrial Unions in various districts. The Pro,incial 
Society will also require a subsidy to the extent of 
Rs. 10,000 for maintenance of & godown in Calcutta 
for stocking yarn, for advertisement and pl'opagsnd& 
in Bengal and outside and for making small advances 
to the Unions against finished products. 

r8} Lastly there is necessity for & Marketing Officer whose 
duty will he to aupply informations regarding market 
conditions to the Provincial Society as well' as to the 
Industrial Unions and to push the &ale of the 'finished 
· products of the Societies in this Province and abroo.d. 

7 • In carrying out the above proposals financial IISBistance from 
Government ia necessary. A rough estimate of the cost is ginn 
t-elow : · 

L Stall. 
(For Unions:} 

til 7 w ... vin~ and dyeing m:perta tor 7 Industrial 
UDiona • • •• • • 7x 80x 12-

(ii) I7 Wer.villg Buperviaom for 330 Wer.viDg 
llooietieo • • • • I7 X .0 X Ul -

l!Canv....,... 
I Deoigner 

(FoJ," Provincial Society). 

I Artisan AaoUtant. 
I Marketing Ollioer 
I Workman Iebourar. 

Travelliug ~ !If the std 
Contingenaiea 

Zx80xl2-
IxiOO X Ill
Zx.Oxill
Ix llOO X Ill-

,. Ix2llxtll-

.... 

8,I80 

1,200 
. 1,200 

980. 
2,400 

300 
8,000 
I,GOO 

. 116,780 
or Be. 27,000 

in round fi&ure•· 
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IT. Machinery for each Union. 
Rs. 

(i) Warp preparation machinery with oil engine 7,500 
! ii) Dyeing appliances . . . . . . 300 
(iii) Two improved looms with designs, etc., for 

demonstration purpose 400 

8,200 

It is not propose4 to introduce this machinery into sll the seven 
InJustrial Unions at a time as the cost in that case will he very 
heavy. The supply of machinery to three Unions only may he taken 
up in one year. The total cost under this head will therefore be 
about Rs. 25,000, approximately, annually fqr two years and will be 
reduced to Rs 8,000 in the third year after which it will cease. 

Ill. Subsidy. 
(To Unions.) 

•Rs. 
At the, rate of Re. 5,000 to each Union. 7 X 5,000 = 35,000 

{To Provincial Society.) 
At the rate of Rs. 10,000 . . 1 X 10,000=10,000 

· The total cost under the above heads comes to Rs. 97,000 or say 
R~. 1,00,000. 

8. Staff and their control~Mention has been made in the fore
going paragraphs of the special technical sta1f which will be 
necessary for the improvement of the hand-loom industry generally 
and the working of the Co-operative Weavers' Societies in particular. 
The Director of Industries, however, bas placed before Government 
a scheme for appointment of a specia;! teehnical staff. The appoint
ment of suitable technical staff on the lines indicated is very desir
able. . There is no objection to the technical staff other than the 
Weaving Supervisors being included in the departmental staff of 
the Director of Industries but so long as they are attached to the 
Co-operative Industrial Unions and the Provincial Industrial 
Society, they will be under the administrative control of the Co
operative Department. Harmonious working which may be 
jeopardised if there is dual control by the Co-operative Department 
and Co-operative Societies on the one hand and the Department of 
Industries on the other. It will not be possible for the Industries 
Dcnartment to take work out of the Industrial Unions or Weavers.' 
Rocieties only by controlling the technical staff. The Co-operative 
Society is an autonomous body and the supreme power is yested in 

the general body of shareholders. The shareholders are responsible 
for the well being or otherwise of the society. In the circumstances 
it will be against the principle of co-operation to allow t~e Dir~ct~>r 
of Industries to have control over the staff of the Co..()perative Sometles· 
as proposed by the Director of Industries. At the same time there 
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should be effective co-ordination between the Co-operativ'e Depart. 
ment, the C!Mlperative Societi~ and tb:e ~epartment of Industries. 
With a view to bring about thiS co-ordination there should be a 
small Central Advisory Body for development of hand-loom 
industry" on the lines of the Bengal Silk Committee in which the 
Director of Industries and the Registrar of Co-operative Societies 
should be members. This body will meet as frequently aa possible 
and consider the lines of development. They will also obtain reports 
from the Industrial Unions and the Provincial Industrial Society 
about the work of the technical staff and sugg~t such improvements 
as they think necessary. ·The Registrar of C~Mlperative Societies 
will see that the suggestions of the Advisory Body are carried out by 
the Industrial Unions and the Societies. It will of course he opom to 
the Director of Industries or any officer deputed by him to inspect 
the work done by the technical staff and report his views to the , 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies, Director of Industries and the 
Advisory Body. 

United Provinces. 
The imparlance of hG71d-wom weatJing. 

With a population of nearly 50 millions (= 117 of that of India) _ 
this historic province-the ancient birth-place of Indian civilisation 
su.d the traditional seat of Hindu and lfu~im kingdoma and empn-
naturnlly possesses exooptional-almo!rt unique-importance in the 
hand-loom industry of India.· Up to about the end of the 18th 
Cl(;Utury it was famous for its muslins, brockades, gold and silver 
thread (kalabattu) work, chlkan, jamdani, prints, puggrie eloths, 
durries, carpets, etc. Even to-day Benarea retains its pride of plaee 
among the important hand-weaving centres uf India, and the value of 
the annual production of Benares weavers (gold and silver thread, 
plain cotton weaving, weaving of laces and borders) is estimated at 
Re. li erores. Other provinces may perhaps have more hand-looms, 
but it is doubtful if any province can elaim the variety of hand-woven 
texti}es. produced in the United Provinces. Ahnost every kind of 
fabnc IS produced-from the coarsest cloth intended for the poor 
and produced by village weavers all over the province, sheeting 
(garha),_ checked_ cloth .for petty-coats (tapti), lungis, etc., to fast
dyed plwn or designed silks and brocades in the. most intricate artistic 
designs in gold and silver thread with variegated colour effects. 
Ben.ares, Mau-Mub~nr ~d Azamgarh (muslin, doria and jam
d!""), :Lucknow _(clllkan\ pnnts and lace), Khairabad and Sandila 
(Jacone~ and plain !eavmg), Shahjehanpur (silks), Sikandarabad 
(puggne rl~th}, NaJibabad and Muza.ifarnagar (blanket weaving), 
Al!ra (d~1e, tape and carpets), Etawah (silk and plain cotton and 
bed durnes), Cawnpore (durries and tape), Mirzapur and Bhadohi 
(carpets), Farrukhabad and Jahangirabad (prints}-tbese are among 
a f_ew of the centres which cater for mo!'f' than mere local demand and 
~Joy a reputation beyond the border of the province.. They apecialile. 

. . -
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in different styles and types of work. Weavers of the oeeupational 
weaving. castes (viz., julah.as and koris) possess great hereditary skill 
und ·aptitude and are capable of much better work if they are pro
perly organised Rnd assisted. To quote an example, the carpet indus. 
trilllli.ts of Agra and Mirzapur have not been slow to avail themselves 
cf tbe benefita of the Ot_tawa Agreements. 

2. Hand-loom weaving is the most important handicraft practise<l 
in the province, and with the exception of agriculture, supports the 
largest number, of people. The number of looms (viz., 75,000) 
mentioned in tht> Tariff Board's Report on the grant of protection to 
the Cotton Textile Industry, 1932, is not correct ; it does not take into 
account numerous factors, e.g., the omis.iion of some of the important 
weaving centres including the most important, viz., Benarea. Accord
ing to the 1931 Census there were nearly 4.36 Jakhs of workel"l engaged 
in 9ilk, wool and cotton weaving and spinning. Of these 3.17 Jakhs 
were actual workers solely engaged in weaving and spinning. Ex
cluding the number of factory operatives (.33 Jakh) the actual number 
of cottage workers comes to 2.84 lakhs. The number of looms is' 
likely to be not less than this number. At Benares, Mau, Tandn, ete., 
there is generally more than one loom per worker. It is inconceivable 
that the United Provinces should possess less looms than any other 
major province of India. In this connec~n the statement below 
will fu:rtrlsh instructive compaiisons. . 

Statement. 
Total 

No. of number of 
workers worken: No. of 

- solely including looms 
... engaged working according Propor- Propor-

Name of ~he province, inootton dependents to tionof tion of 
·and silk engaged Tarill column column 

weaving in silk Boord 3to4. 2to4. 
and and Report 

opinning. cotton 
weaving 

1932. 

and 

1 2 
opinuing. 

3 4 5 6 

A88&Dl .,-. .. 79,646 !!23,397 425,000 1·9 5·3 . 
Bengel 162,712 192,'733 200,000 HJ4 1·23 .. .. 
Bombay 280,056 287;966 100,000 ·34 ·39 .. .. 
liUl'lll& 59,879 280,640 569,473 2·03 9·5 .. .. 
Madras 449,378 518,949 225,000 ·4 ·5 .. .. 
Punjab 252,213 305,782 140,000 ·45 ·55 .. .. 
United Provincoo 349,222 407,910 76,000 ·18 ··2 .. 
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s. Thus the United Provinces may legitimately claim to be one 
.,f the· most important provinces from the point of view of hand-loom 
weaving both on grounds of the quantits;tive im~or~nee of hand
loom weaving to its economy and of the v~ed and mtrteate nature of 
th~ I>~oblems of the hand-loom weaver. 

4. In order to help the industry, the Local Government have 
maintained for many many years a Central Weaving Institute at 
Benares which was at one time intended to serve as 11n All-India 
Institut~ for research into the problems of hand-weaving, a school of 
dyeing and printing, numerous fixed and peripatetic weaving schools, 
uemonstration parties which tour in the centres concerned, etc., for 
the benefit of the cottage weavers. The United Provinces Arts anrl 
Crafts Emporium offers a readily available organisation for marketing 
the artistic products of hand-looms both in India and overseas. The 
United Provincas Stores Department is also helping Co-operative 
Societies to market their products so far as the requirements of Gov
ernment and public bodies are concerned. It is recognized that much 

·more is needed and is practieahle but it is not possible for the Local 
Government to find all the money needed. · 

Points for specific discussion. 
1. Methods of training.-Fixed schools have a tendency to get 

011t of touch with the rihl needs and.cjipacity of hand-loom workers. 
Ordinary peripatetic demonstration parties fail to leave behind a 
lasting impression and cannot impart sufficient training. According
ly it is now propO!icd in the United Provinces t~ have.speeial instruc
tional classes in charge of real ustads capable of commanding the 
respect of the artisans and with definite practical knowledge or 
experience to impart. The classes will be held in the homeil of the 
artisans or at some central place in a locality inhabited by them and 
will stay there for a limited period varying from 6 months to 3 years, 
until a majority of the local artisans have been trained and will then 
move on to another suitable locality. 
. ~· Intro_ductio11 of notu designs.-Very little has so far been done 
m i;hlB provm<l!l as regards the working out and popularising of new 
des~gns. 'l'extilP designing is a. specialised trade · thouab artistic 
training and ll'sthPtic inspiration are indispensable' qualiftcations in 
the person w~o at!en.lpts to evolve new or adapt (and not merely 
~opy) ?lcl oie~1g~s, 1t 18 neceSO!Iry that he should thereafter speeialiee 
m texttle destgnmo;. It seems advisable to appoint special designers 
on orrl•r to help hand;lo!lm we~vers and it may even be necessary, to 
have a separate specialist deSigner for certain types of work, e.g., 
one ~or Benares brocades, one for jamdsni and other artistic cotton 
weavmg, one for block printing, one for spray or aerograph printing 
one for carpets and durries and so on. ' 

. 3. Finance of weavers.-A number of Co-operative Societies bnve 
rned to finan~e weavers generally ; but the system haa not appreciably 
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helped the development· of the industry. It is for consideration in · 
what way this sort of financial assistance can be rendered more 
eifective ; and to what extent Government should bear the risk 
invoh·ed in such loans. 

4. Supply of appUances, materials, etc.-An experiment on a 
large scale was made in Benares some years ago of having a Store for 
the supply of yarn, appliances, accessories and stores but it was a 
complete failure and involved the Benares Co-operative Bank which 
undertook this work in a big loss. Another similar attempt with a 
Yarn Store also involved the Co-operative Bank concerned in u very 
heavy loss. A co-operative institution in Agra has done some pioneer. 
ing work in supplying yarn and dye stuffs for durrie weavers, and 
helping to sell the duno:ies made therefrom by obtaining orders for 
the same ; · it has only had a limited amount of success. It is for 
consideration to what extent Government should help such concerns 
and assist in supplying suitable appliances like jacquards, dabbies, . 
warp p1·eparing appliances, etc., on the hire-purchase system or other
wise. 

5. Marketing,-The following recommendations of the Industrial 
Reorganiza?on Committee are relevant in this connection :-

( ti) · The proper development of marketing facilities should 
receive more attention and more maney should be spent 
for this purpose, 

(b) Cottage workers who make non-a.rt goods should be taught 
to specialize in the manufacture of articles which do not 
compete with factory products popular designs and 
patterns being introduced and such articles should be 

. standardized .. 
(c) A commercial museum should be established for non-art 

goods which would stock samples, and secure orders ~Y 
carrying on propaganda activities. It may be run m 
conjunction with the Emporium, • but as R separate 
branch thereof. · 

(d) A sole buying agent should be appointed if possible and 
subsidized if necessary for taking over sll the hand
loomS textiles produced by Co-operative Societies in the 
first instance, and if this experiment succeeds the system 
should be gradually extended. . 

(e) The possibility of establishing a joint stock corpora~on, 
suitably aided by Government, and cslled the Umted 
Provinces Marketing Association (or Board) set up for 
establiShing Stores in the inlportant towns where con
sumers can be sure of obtaining United Provinces made 
goods of all kinds to meet their requirements, should be 
examined. 

HlOODU. I 
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(f) (i) The Department should· continue to participate-in 
exhibitions, both in India and abroad, the object being 
not merely to sell a few articles or secur~ a few orders, 
but to establish permanent trade connections. 

( ii) In order that the knowledge and experience gained 
at exhibitions may not be lost, a report should be pre
pared summarising the results achieved and noting about 

· the popularity of the designs exhibited, the tastes of 
buyers, etc. . 

(iii) Stall space should be obtained at exhibitions for 
those manufacturers and dealers only who can be relied 
upon to exhibit articles of good quality and at fair prices 
so as to avoid the danger of the market being spoilt. 

(iv) When participating in exhibitions and fairs abroad, 
the Department should co-operate with the High Com
missioner and with other provinces, so as to combine 
economy with effective results. 

Moreover, many of the recommendations relating to the Emporium 
are almoot equally applicable to the hand-loom industry ; e.g. :-

(1) ~ts primary a.im should be to find or create markets and 
secure orders. 

(2) It should introduce new shapes and designs and improve 
the existing ones ; but in adapting the designs to the 
tastes of foreign buyers, the oriental character of the 
designs should be carefully maintained. 

(3) The Superintending Craftsman of the School of Arts and 
Crafts should aet as an Adviser of Designs to .the 
Emporium. (This·would however require the appoint

. m~nt of a special staff of ~xtil~ desigl\ers to be attached 
to the Crafts Section of the School.) 

( 4) The Emporium should guide the cottage workers as to the 
exact nature of the articles to be made and what defects 
jo avoid. 

(5)" It should organize production and ensure that articles are 
manufactured according to speP.ification, and for this 
purpose (a) Co-operative Societies should be started 
and"Jf neeessa;y subsidized by Government, and (b) the 
sernces of reliable local agents utilized wherever practi
cable,_ (c) .the touring staff of the Department should 
help m this. 

( 6) Ca.r~ should be taken in placing consumers in direct touch 
With manufacturers, especially in the case of foreign 
buyers ; each case should be decided on its merits in the 
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(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

light of the reliability and capacity of the cottage 
workers and the local dealers on tho one hand. and the 
nature of the consumer or buyer on the other. 

In order to develop the Indian tra,de it should establish 
agen~ies in the m~re important t~wns. preferably by 
starting branches m the first instance which can, after 
working for a year or two, be handed over to such agents 
in the beginning. 

The Emporium should employ commercial travellers for 
the Indian trade ; some of them may be whole-time (i.e. 
employed by the Emporium in conjunction with othe: 
firms). 

Special attention should be devoted to the development of 
foreign trade. 

The Emporium shoulcl el\'}land its publicity and propa-
ganda activities in the foreign markets by (a) advertis
ing widely, especially in foreign Trade J onrnals and 
papers and booklets published for tourists, (b) publish
ing directories, catalogues, bulletins, leaflets, etc., 
(c) exhibiting samples in show-cases at railway stations, 
passenger-ships, tourist offices, hotels, etc~ and (d) 
taking part .in exhibitions and encouraging reliable 
manufacturers to do so. 

(a) The Emporium should establish an agency in London, 
and later in other important centres in Europe, America, 
etc., if possible in partnership with one or more neigh
bouring provinces, (b) such an agency should (i) get 
its supplies from the United Provinces through the 
Emporium only, (ii) supply information about chang
ing tastes and nfw designs, and (iii) do whole-sale work 
only. 

(12). Only goods of a high standard should :he sent abroad, so 
that the Emporium may acquire a reputation for selling 

, , , only articles of good workmanship with a guarantee of 
· quality. 

(13) Craftaman designers should be appointed for actually 
executing new designs for demonstration purposes. 

SeMmes for tlwdevewpment ~ftk lland-wom industry in thellniteil Prot'inct!S. 
So111001 I. 

1. Stores.-Experiments in connection with the stocking of yarn, 
appliances and other materials have been tr_ied more than once in th_is 
·province but have not sucoeeded. An ro:penment has also been ~adem 
·connection With the taking over the good.! produced by the weavers, but 
tliis also has failed. On the other hand the Central Supply Stores at 
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AgrA has hnd. a happier .experience •. Very. briefly, the Store combines 
three distinct sets of interlinked. operations, 1'\Z., (1) the supply of raw mate
rial (2) arrangements for finance and (3) marketing of the finished product. 
Th~re are a number of Co-operative SD<'ieties affiliated. to the Store ; the 
latter tries to obtain orders, and. having got them passes them on to the 
Societies, supplies them with thu raw m~terial req~~ and arranges \\ith 
the local Co·operative Bank for finan~mg the SOCieties. The manuf~
tured. goods pass through the Store, which has to see that they are up to the 
standard and specifications required. 

2. The manufacture of articles of better quality has to be subsidised 
in the first instance by thP Store; as the marketing of high quality goods 
involvpe loss until the public has been educated to appreciate and pay for 
superior quality. Hence superior materials (dye-st•tff, e~.) are supplied 
by the Store to the Societies at the same price as the inferior ones, the lOBS 
being home by the Store, with the aid of a small subsidy. · The net cost 
of a small Store of this kind works out at Rs. 1,200 for rent &lldestsblish
ment charges ; while adequnte provision must also be made for losses in 
respect of the supply of materials and the marketing of the goods pro
duced.. In short, the cost of running auch a Store would not be less than 
Rs. 2,000 a year. 

It is proposed to establish about a dozen such Stores in the more 
important weaving centres ancl a grant of Rs. 24,000 is therefore solicited 
in this connection. 

· 2. Tuitional 0/asses.-lf the Stores are to be succeRSful, they must be 
run in conjunction with classM for the training of the weavers in improved 
methocls and appliances and in the adoption of new designa. It hW< been· 
found that fixed. schools tend to get out of touch with the real needs and 
capacity of hand-loom weavers. It is necessary to have ciBSileS whicl• 
would go to the weavers instead of expecting the WllBvers to come to 
them ; such a clBBB should stay among the weavers for 88 long 88 it is 
necessary to train them adequately iu the new tpchnique. It must be in 
charge of a rcal1181ad. capable of commanding the respect of the artisans 
and 11-itb definite practical knowledge or experience to impart. 

it is estimated that the rost of such a clBBB would be about Rs. 2,000 
a yE'Br on an nverage includin~ Rs. 1,200 for the teacher, Rs. 200 for the 
att.endant and Rs. 600 for other expen."68. It would he nece!ISai'J to have 
a clBBS of this sort in co)ljunction \\ith a Store and there should thP.refore 
be the same numbPr of each. Subject to the vote of the Legislative 
Conncil, the Local Government are prepared to bear the cost of 12 such 
cla.ooe~;, provided a grant-in-aid is fort..hcoming for the mainb!nance of the 
corresponding Stores. . · · 
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It will th.u~ be seen that th~ scheme provides that half the cost of thP. 
Store and Tmt1onal Class.combmed should bf. borne bytbeLoral Govern
ment and t.he otbf~ ~alf met from a grant-in-aid from Central Funds. 

. 3. A Provincial_ I nte~igence Bu.-eau.-A dozen or so Stores and Tui
tional Class~ working mdependently wiJ1, not be able to attain much 
success. It IS necessary to co-ordinate. and integrate their activities 
with. th? a.id of .suitable p~cial o~ganisations. For this purpose a 
Provme1al Intelligence Bureau IS required in the first place which could 
co~"?t the necessary informati,?n and pass it on to the Stores or the 
Tmtional Classes as the case JWght be. Ite ftmotions would be to study 
the markete and pass on the resulte, to ascertein the best sources of 
supply of raw material, to find out where the manufactured goods are 
selling ~t present and what the market prospects are and so on. The 
officer m charge must be s person with commercial qualifications and 
some technical knowledge; he must have an office and establishment. 
The cost is estimated at Rs. 15,000 a year. Subject to the vote of the 
Council, the Local Government would be prepared to bear I/3rd of the 
cost, provided a grant-in-aid is received for the remaining Rs. 10,000 ; 
this may be & five year experiment in the first instance. 

4. A Provincial Marketi"'1} Organisation.-One of the main diffi. 
culties of small Stores at weaving centres is that they are not individual
ly able to get into touch with distant markets or to advertise the 
rides. A provineial marketing organisation is therefore absolutely 
essential in order to help them to seciue orders and sell the articles 
made, and guide them as to the sort of goods which should be manufac
tured. There is already an Arte and Crafts Emporium in the United 
Provinces ; it deals however only with artistic products. It should 

·have & ·separate branch for dealing with the producte of hand-loom 
weavers and trying to pcpularise them. Such an institution is bound 
to run at & loss and cannot be & business concern. It is estimated that 
the additional net cost on this account will be Rs. 20,000 a year and 
subject to the vote of the Legislative Council, the Local Government are 
.Prepared to bear the whole of this expense, provided grants-~-aid a~e 
received in connection with items 5 and 6 below, without which this 
provineial marketing organisation is not likely to ftmction in an alto
gether satisfactory manner. 

5. A .Provincial Designi"'1} Section.-H marketing is to be success
fully tackled, it is necessary fu keep on evolving new designs or adapt
ing old ones to modern conditions, so that they may find a ready ~1~. 
Textile designing is however a specialised trade ~d thou~h a~t10 
training and msthetio inspiratioD: ~ . indis~ns1ble q~lifi.~tions, 
further specialisation for textile des1gnmg IS requtred. It IS estimated 
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that six .such designers will be needed for the hand.-loom industry, one 
for each of the following ~-

(t) Benarea brocades and similar forms of heavy woven or dlllll&8-
cene embroidery. 

(ii) Ordinary styles of gold and silver thread and coloured silk 
work on sarles, blouse pieces, scarves, turban cloth, dhoties, 
eto. 

(:ii) Jamdani, chikan and- other artistic cotton weaving with 
designs in cotton, silk or artificial silk yarns. 

(iv) Block-printing. Actual experience shows that the technique 
of this designing would justify a whole-time specialised 
post. 

(") Spray or aerograph printing. This is an entirely difterent 
style of work with stencils and it is doubtful if (iv) and 
(") can lie combined. 

Non.-Noo. (i•) and (•) would work in collaboration with the Dyeing-Printing 
School. Cawopoze. 

(m) Carpets and artistic durries (e.g., durries with figures. floral 
decorations, representations of famous buildings, etc.). 

These designers will have to work in consultation with the Arts 
Sc~ool on the one side and the industry on the other. _The new 
d~gns wo~d be introduced: through the Tuitional Classes, which would 
gtve Practical demonstrations and solve the difficulties of the weavers 
on the_ spot. But some allowances may have to be given to meet the 
!osses ~curred in connection with the execution of new designs by 
mexpenenced men and the danger of their not finding a sale. • It is ~ 
quested that a ~nt of Rs. 12,000 may be given each year for a penod 
~ 5 years to expenment along these linea, 6 designers would cost ~- 7 ,2~, 
etc~ftsmen Rs. 2,800, and Rs. 2,000 would be required for contingenme;<~, 

th 6· t ~l>incial Finishing Plant. -One of the chief difficulties about T: ~r .eting of the products of hand-loom weavers is their lack of finish, · 
acc':,:,~lthises.may be man: ~~ble, but have to be sold at a low.er price on 
oYn • defect. Filrishing machinery and appliances are however 
-,.elll!lve and beyond th · 1 · th ed peritnent tha . . e~r means. t 18 erefore propos as an ex-
cilSr e t !Jnishing plant should be installed at a central place, in 
loo~ r~ a suttable organisation charged with the marketing of hand· 
a sub~dy ~~ ~he cost of such a plant is estimated at Rs. 30,000 and 
In addition a si~ii~ t_Year for 5 years would be neaded to operate it. 
Rs. 25,000 and re . P nt for blankets is also necessary and would cost 
quested that a ~~ a granb ~ of Rs. 2,0!JG a year for 5 years. It is re· 

n may e gtven for this purpose. . 
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7. A P~OtlifiCial Research Imtitute.-The appliances.and processes 
generally in use by weavers are old fashioned and uneconomical. The 
evolving of better, bnt at the ~e time simple and inexpensive appli
ances, needa to be cru;efull;r etudied. The Central Weaving Institute, 
Benares, was at one j;ime mtended to be an All· India centre for such 
research ; but it has become more of an instructional institution. If ~ 
suitable grant-in-aid is forthcoming it can be reorganised, and the prin
cipal relieved of instructional and administrative work and given ccl'n

. petent aasistsnts, so that the research undertaken rna y ccver as wide a 
field as possible and include warp and weft winders, doublers and sizing 
machines, looms, dobbies, jacquard&, multi-colour shuttle boxes, ete. 
The"Local Government already spend Rs. 35,000 a year on this institu
tion, in addition to Rs. 1,68,000 spent on buildings and plant, bnt 
are proposing to close it down and amalgamate it with the Textile School 
at Cawnpore, so as to form one Textile Institute with a branch for hand
loom weaving. They would however be prepared to consider the ceo
version of this institution into one meant primarily for research if a 
grant is given of Rs. 4,800 a year for a research assistant, and 2 mistris, 
two attendants and a carpenter and Rs. 2,200 for other expenses
Rs. 7,000 in all. 

Summary. 
The whole scheme may thus be summarised as follows :-

12 Storoo .. 
12 Tuitional Classea •• 

Intelligenoa Bureau •• 

Marketing Otganisation 

Doaigning Seotion . 

Finiabing pian' 

Rsaearoh Inatituta• •• 

ToW 

Total Coat. 

Rs. 
24,000 R 

24,000 R 

15,000 R 

20,000 R 

12,000 R 

6,000 R 
56,000 NR 

7,000 R 

•• • 108,000 R 

55,000 NR 

R=Rsourring. 
NR=Non-reourring. 

Tobemotby Grant.aakod 
Local for.\ 

Government. 
Ra. Ra. 

24,000 R 

24,000 R. 

6,000 R 10,COO R 

20,000 R 
12,000 R 

6,000 R 
55,000 NR 

7,000 R 

49,000 R 59,000 R 

55,000 NR 

• In addition, Ra 35 000 are already being spent by t.be Local Government, but 
t~ aom will be red~oeci considerably unless tho recurring grant of Rs. 7,000 aaked for 
under t.bia head is reoaived .• 
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!!cJmMB II. 

A. Sole Buying Agency. 

Weavers are too poor to be able to hold on to their stocks ; they must 
sell their product& almost as soon as thPy are made. so that they may 
get money to manufacture more articl~s. Experiment& have been 
tried in the Co-operative Department to induce them to deposit their 
mflnufactures with a sales organisation on a sale and commission basis, 
but have not beeu successful mainly because of their need for immediate 
cash or financial accommodation. It would be a great advantage if 
reliable firms could be found each of which would undertake to purchase 
a particular lioe of goods as soon as they are made and then Illlltket 
them itself. Such a firm should be given a suitable subsidy on a sliding 
scale depending on the value of the goods wllich it purchases. 

2. Such buying agents would be under an obligation to purchase 
all the goods produced-provided, of course, they are up to standard
and not to make purt"hases of similar articles from others. · The rate!\ at 
which the finished goods will be purchased by them will have to be settled 
beforehand; arrangements for the purchaoe of the raw material required 
will have to be made at the same time, so that the manufacturers may 
not be adversely affected by fluctuations in the :rrice of the raw materials 
med. Steps will have to be taken to ensure that tht- goods produced 
are not sold to any other agency. An alternative is that the articles 
produced ml\y be purchased by the buying agenta, not at a price fixed 
in advance, but at a price which beara a definite relation to the ruling 
price of the yarn used. To begin with the Sole Buying Agent should 
confine his activities to articles made by Co-operative Societies of cottage 
weaVPl"!l which number about 30 ; such Societies can be trained under 
proper guidance and supervision to manufacture articles up to a certain 
standard and in their case the price to be paid for the goods can ·be 
settled more easily and with greater fairness to both sides than in the 
case of tmorganised weavers ; the educative and propagandist value of 
the work done will thu.• be greater. . · 

3. Such a venture will be a pioneer one in India; no firm will take 
up such work with.out an ~equate s_ubsidy. It is reque•ted that the 
Government of India may gtve a subSidy of Rs. 10,000 a year for this 
new venture. · 

8cHEJ.m III. 

A. Marketing A.ssociGtion. 

An organisation is needed which would bring the articles produced 
by hand-loom weavera prominently to the notice of the consumers at 
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large. For this purpose it is advisable to have a net work of shops where 
a buyer could go and confidently rely on being able to obtain genuine 
hand-woven goods. These shops may work on a commission basis and 
should sell ouly articles made in the United Provinces bearing a guarantee 
of quality and place of manufacture. These shops shonld be set up or 
recogniaed by a central organisation which wonld treat them as its own 
agencies and supervise and control them. It will have to ensure that 
its agents are absolutely reliable ; otherwise manufacturers wonld 
hesitate to deal with them. It must maintain a directory so that when 
an enquiry is received 118 to where a particnlar article ofUnited Province£ 
manufacture can be obtained, it may be able to supply the information 
at once. In addition to the establishment of fixed sale agencies in the 
larger towns it shonld employ commercial travellers who may carry 
samples and canvass orders in smaller places. 

2. Such an Association wonld need recurring subsidies. The scheme 
however has not been worked out in sufficient detail and it is not there
fore put np as a scheme. But 118 a preliminary in this direction it is 
necessary to lay down standard specifications, prepare catalognes with 
illustrations and directories and do other spade work A non-recurring 
grant of Rs. 5,000 is requested for this purpose. 

ScliEME IV. 

A Swroey of the Hand-loom lnd!I.Stry. 

In connection with the general industrial survey of the Uni!ed Provin
ceathepositionofthehand-loomindustry was also surveyed m 1922-24. 
As a consequence of the retrenchment campaign of 1923-24, this survey 
could not be completed, nor conld the resnlts be utilized in t~e manner 
originally contemplated ; in particular, the scheme fo~ the vertical s~ey 
of each industry could not be taken np at all. Owing to the reduction 
of the survey staff, that survey has also got out of ~a~. That a f":irly 
accurate census and survey are both desirable as a prehmmary to orgamzed 
State-aid need not be elaborated. Moreover, it shonld comp~ehend 
not ouly the hand-loom industry .b~t also ~er_tain subsidiary and allied 
industries, for example, dyeing, prmting, finishing. 

2. The hand-loom industry of ·the United Provin~ emb"":es. not 
only the weaving of ordinary cotton fabrics ~e sheetmgs, shirtmgs, 
dhoties, saris, etc., but also brocades, gold and silver thread work, ~ta, 
durries and also blaoketa, p•shminss, shawls, etc. .Moreov:er, the we~m~g 
of simple homely articles like tape, tatpattie, etc., 18 also mcluded m Its 

HlOODIL ,. 
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sweep. If the survey is to yield results of more .tha~ ephemeral value, 
• the omployment of a somewhat large staff is thus mevttable. · 

3. If a grant-in·aid for the proposed survey.is forthcoming, the pro-
cedure contemplated for this census and survey 18 :- · 

(a) to send out a simple circular questionnaire to all District Officers 
so thst census data could be collected through the ordinary district agency 
without great cost, and 

(b) to appoint 18 special investigators. .As far as possible, these ~ll 
be recruited from among those ex-students of the Central Wesvmg 
Institute, Benares, Textile School, Cawnpore, Dyeing and Printing 
School, Cawnpore and men engaged in the hand-loom industry and 
trade ; they must Show capacity to handle the census and survey 
including the technical and commercial aspects of the hand loom 
industry. A suitable and fairly comprehensive questionnaire has been. 
. prepared. Their work would be supervised by two of the three 
Divisional Superintendents of Industries already in the DepiUtment ; 
these officers are among the survivors of the speoial survey stafl 
(temporary) that was recruited over a decade ago. Inoluding a 
period of about two weeks for preliminary training, approximately six 
months for spot-checking of the censns and local enquiries at all impor
tant centres of the :hand-loom industry and about six weeks for the 
preparation of the reports, it is estimated that the survey would keep this 
stafl occupied for about eight months. 

4. The usual pay (including allowances) of such investigators 
employed for various ad hoc enquiries has been Ra. 100 per month. 
With a view to economy of time it is desirable to give them a peon or 
porter on Ra. 12 inclusive. 

5. These would cost Rs. 16,000. In addition three Snpeiintendents 
would be needed and their sslary would be Ra. 10,800 and Ra. 2,400 would 
be required for their travelling allowance; three clerks and peons would 
be needed and would cost Ra. 1,500. Some money will be needed for 
contingencies. Altogether the total cost comes to Ra. 32,000. It is 
suggested thst the Central Government should give a grant-in-aid of 
Rs. 16,000 on the half and half basis. This grant will be a non-recurring 
one and will be needed in the first year. If however an assurance is given 
that this grant would be forthcoming in any of the five years during whioh 
the Textile Protective Tariff of 1934 is to remain in force the Local Govern
ment will subject to the approval of the Legislative Council be prepared 
to start the work at once without waiting for thst grant •. 
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The total cost of the different schemes is summarised below : _ 

Scbome. Total ooat. 
·To be met by Local 

Government. Grant aaked for 
Rs. Ro. Ro. 

1 1,08,000 R 49,000 R 59,000 R 

55,000 NR 55.000 l!IR 

n 10,000 R 10,000 B. 

ill 5,000 NR 5,000 NR 
IV' 32,000 NB. 16,000 NB. 16,000 NR 

1,18,000 B. . 49,000 R 69,000 R 

Grand Total 92,000 NR 16,000 NR 76,000 NR 

Note on the working of the Industrialists' Central Co-operative Stores . ' · IMnited, Agra. 

. The functions of the lndnstrialists' Central Co-operative Stores, 
Limited, Agra, are {a.) to purchase in bulk raw material such as 
silk and cotton yarn, dyes, chemicals and equipment and retail 
out the same to members at advantageons rates ; (b) to find' a 
profitable market £or goods manufactured by societies del to pro. 
cure orders for manufacture and place them with societies ; (d) to 
~ducate Societies in the matter of designs in demand in the market ; 
(e.\ to insist on the manufacture of goods of a standard quality in 
confnrmity with given specifications ; (f) to serve as an Emporium 
for the dispbty of goods ; and finally (g) to serve as a connecting 
link between manufacturers and consumers. 

2. In order to carry out these . functions it was. felt that the 
quality of the durriea made should also be improved .. ln particular 
the dyes used were not fast and improved methods of dyeing were 
considered essential. Accordingly, a trained dyeing instructor was 
deputed to Agra to tench the weavers dyeing with sulphur colours 
and stayed for nearly a year among the wea\'ers till they .had been 
fully trained. At the same time it was felt that till the unproved 
durries became popular, some sort of subsidy was neceSJary. 
Accordingly the Stores obtained a grant from the Board of Indn&

tries £rom which it obtained dyestuffs and supJ?Iied them to t~e 
weavers at less . than cost price, so that the pnce of the durne 
might not be so high as to put off ·p~o•peetive purchasers ; the loss 
was ·lnet< from the grlllJt,. 
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3. As soon aa orders for durries, cotton and silk cloth, etc., are 
received, the Stores distributes the same among the Societies 
affiliated to it, giving details of dimensions, weight, the counts of 
yam to be used in warp and weft, the number of threads in each, 
the shades required, the date fixed for the delivery of goods manu
factured, ete. The punchayats distribute the orders among the 
members and at the same time prepare an estimate of the require
ments of each individual member with respect to yarn, dyes and 
chemicals and such cash as he requires for labour and maintenance. 
The consolidated indent of the requirements of each Society is then 
prepared and taken to the Stores where the Storekeeper delivers 
the articles and debits the price of the articles to th!! accounts of 
the Societies concerned, and intimate the same to the Bank. The 
Stores draws upon the cash credit of Rs. 5,000 allowed in its 
favour by the Bsnk at 8 per cent. to make good the deficiency in 
stock as and when it requires. The cash .item of the iltdent is 
treated as loan application by the Bank and the money ia paid 
forthwith to the representative of the Society and the amount debit
ed to its account. 

4. During the course of manufacture, goods are supervised 
by the Industrial Supervisor attached to the Stores. When goods 
are ready, the same are examined by a Committee specially appoint
ed for the purpose. Goods approved by the Committee are taken 
to the Stores where they are· once again scrutinised and only those 
tliat answer to the specifications given are accepted and paid for 
after making deductions for the price of material supplied and 
interest at 9 per cent. Profits are divided between the Stores and 
the Societies concerned in the proportion of two to one. 

5. The Stores also receives goods from Societies for sale and 
advances them 60 per cent. of the value.· The prQfits are divided 
equally among the Stores, the Society concerned and the mem
bers. 

6. There are 14 Industrial Societies, a1!lliated to the Stores. 
'fhe Board of Directors consists of representatives of Societies, one 
Director of the District Co-operative Bank (who iaothe Director-in .. 
charge of the Stores), the Head Master of the Weaving School, 
two local people interested in the work and the Textile Inspector. 

7. The Stores ia housed in the main business centre on an 
annual rental of Rs. 384. Its establishment consists of one store
keeper on Rs. 360, and a salesman (representative of the Durrie-
makers' Societies) on Rs. 300 per annum. . 

. 8. The sta~ements giv~n below show the value in rupees of the 
vanous materials of daily consumption supplied by the Stores 
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to the Societies as also the value of manufactured goods ma k t d 
from 1928-29 to 1932-33 :- r e e 

A.-Value of raw materials supplied by the 81ore8 

Year. 
Cotton Silk Ilyeoond Reoclo, 
Yarn. Yarn. Chomicala. hoaldo, eta. 

1928-29 .. .. .. .. 3,649 .. 7G .. 
1929-30 .. '" .. 5,075 230 2S. 136 

1930-31 .. .. .. .. 1,872 282 999 116 

1931-32 .. .. .. .. 1,1105 196 413 110 

1932-33 .. .. .. .. 978 9110 4M 31 

B.-Value of goods sold by the Stores or the BocU!Iies. 

I 
Total 

s- Societies' Cotton Silk oaleo 
Year. Dunioa. Durries. oloth. .olnth. nnder 

A.&B. 

1928-29 .. .. 383 3M .. .. 4,871 

192&-30 .. ,.,. 2,318 1,883 378 271 10,6'13 
. 

1930-31 .. .. 8,004 1,093 . .. 132 10,498 

1931-32 .. .. 5,723 820 152 207 9,396 

1932-33 .. .. 2,918 MO 556 799 7,235 

9. Trade depression largely accounts for poor sales. The 
Stores durries are of much better texture, design and shade, but 
their comparatively high price has affected their popularity in the 
market. For one reason or another, the Stores has not, with a 
few exceptions, received any large orders which it expected. It can 
however clainl credit for having (~) supplied a lot of raw material 
at cheaper rates, (b) furnished equipment which could not have 
been otherwise supplied, (c) furnished a fresh means of livelihood 
to weavers thrown out of employment on account of the decline in 
the export of pugries to the Deccan, and (d) acquired a name for 
it8 durrieA for superior colour, taxture, design and shade. Fifty
eight fly-shuttle lQOms have been installed duritlg the last 4 or 5 
years. 
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Punjab. 

H8I1d-loom weaving is the premier industry of the. 'Punjab. 
According to the Census of 1921 the number of male weave1'8 who 
were actually carrying on the industry · was 248,872. · The special 
eurvey carried out by the Industries Department in the year 1926 
showed that the total n !llllber of hand-loom workers had fallen to 

.192,324. According to the estimate made in the year 1932 the number 
of persons eBgaged in the industry had further declined to 150,000. 
The number of looms at the Census of 1921 was 268,169 with ordinary 
shuttle looms (primitive looms) and 2,338 With fly-shuttle looms. 
The survey of 1926 referred to above showed that the numbers ·of the 
various kinds of looms in the Punjab _were as follows :- , . 

Primitive looms , . ,. " 172,894 
Fly-shuttl~ )ooms . ,, , . 2,948 . 

"Others _ .>, . _ • • 28 

_, ,. . \ ,, ' 

175,870 

2. According 'to the estimate of 1932, the 'total number of looms 
wi!S estimated at 140,000, of which abo'O.t 4,000 were fly-shuttle looms. 

The figures of production in 1926 and 1932 were. as under ·,_ 
' ' 

1926. ' .. Rs. 1,79,75,390 

1932 . .. Rs. 1,30,00,000 ·. 

· 3. The industry requires assistance in the following directions : 
{a) ProductiOn and trla.nu[acture, i,fl,, 

( i) Production of suitable qualities of cloth, W:., cloth JV.hich 
would aell in the market. 

(ii) Cheaper costs · of production. In this connection 'tlie 
weaver requires ftssistance m · the .. supply of cheaper 
raw materials, help with ·a view to the adoption of 
improved appliances .and technical advice in matters 
of production.· · · · 

(iii) Standardisation and organization. · 

(b) Marketing.-!t is proposed to have a central organization 
or depOt with br8IIches in other weaving centres. These- depots, in 
collaboration with the Co-operative Department and co-operative 
•ocieties, will help in the supply of suitable qualities of raw materials 
at cheaper rates, supply of information as to the qualitiee of cloth to 
be produced and also in their standardisation 8IId advertisement. 
Then there will be a Marketing Officer with assistants or canvassers 
who will be able to give assistance in connection with the production 
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of proper qualities of cloth. The Marketing Officer will p086ess com· 
mercia! e_xperience of the textile trade and will be acquainted with 
the technique of the textile industry. He and his assistants will go 
round the markets and study there the requirements of loeal and out
side markets. They will be able to indicate what articles should be 
produced and to advise the central organisation and the outlying 
depots as to the types of cloth which should be produced and at what 
price. The samples of cloth required to be prepared will be circulat
ed from these depots for production in the different weaving centres 
of the province. It is also proposed to provide a competent designer 
in textiles and a certain amount of research work will be carried out. 
The central organisation will be located at Amritsar with five 
branches in the outlying important weaving centres like Ludhiana, 
Hoshiarpur, Jalalpur Jattan, Multan and Panipat. These organisa
tions will be placed under technical persons with commercial expe
rience. The technical staff will go round and see that the weavers 
and factory owners ts.ke up the manufacture of right type of cloth 
and on the right lines. It would be seen also that the quality of the 
products is standardised and the goocl.s advertised. The manufac
turers and buyers will be brought into direct contact so as to elimi
nate, as far as possible, the middleman's profit. The goods produced 
will be brought to the central organisation and depots where after 
inspection .they. will be hall-marked for sale. Assistance in this 
connection will require an expenditure of nearly Rs. 90,000 as 
under: 

RB. 
One Marketing Officer '(Rs. 390--czo.-.aoo) ; . 3,600 
One Designer (Rs. 200--10-250) 2,400 
Three Travelling Canvassers at Rs. 50 each • . 1,800 

One Clerk (Rs. 40-2--,<l0-2-90) 480 

One Storekeeper (Rs. 40-2--80-2-90) 480 

Travelling expenses . . 5,000 
. · Meniais, Supplies and Services, etc.. 3,000 

Total 

Central Station. 
NIYII-recurring. 

1~ Supplies and Services 
2. Contingencies 

Rs. 

7,700 
800 

16,760 

Rs. 

8,500 
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Recurring. 
Rs. Rs. 

1. Pay of. Jlstablishment 

2. Suplies and Services 

3. Contingencies 

Total non-recurring 

Total recurlring 

5,568 

4,000 

5,200 

8,500 

14,768 

Cost of each outstation centre. 

Non.-reciu-ring. 

1 .. Supplies and Services 2,400 

2. Contingencies 250 

Recurring. 

1. Pay of llstablishment 2,988 

2. Supplies and Seryices 2,000 

3. Contingencies .. 950 
• 

4. Travelling Allowance 800 

. 
Total non-recurring 2,650 
Total recurring •• 6,238 

Total expenditure on five atationa 

~:dribitiona, compenaa~ona, prizes, etc. 

Grand total •• 

. 14,768 

23,268 

2,650 

6,238 

8,888 

•• 44,440 

5,000 

89,468 

3. The Punjab has a large number of hand-loom weaveM. Tbis 
provinCP produces large quantities of raw cotton and Fazilka in 
the FerQzepore District is the biggest wool market in India. 'l'here 
is a great scope for the development of cotton and wool spinning and 
weaving, and for that purpose a substantial grant from the Go\'
ernment of India is necessary if any tangible results are to be 
achieved. 
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Note 011 the po&ition and the needs of Co-operative Weavers' Societies 
in the Punjab, prepared by the Registrar, Co-operative Bocie
tiu, PWtljab. 

.• . ¥Y scheme of Government· assistance to the hand-loom weaving 
industry should tske aooount of the Co-operative Weavers' Bocietiea 
of which there are 237' in the province with 3,291 members. Gov
ernment employs one Industrial Assistant Registrar, 5 Industrial 
Inspectors and 19 Industrial Sub-Inspectors to supervise and audit 
all sorts of industrial societies (there are altogether 294 societies 
wi'th 5,249 members); but owing to the great depression in cottage 
industries it has been difficult to save many of the socielties of weavers 
from ruin. ·The same difficulty has enforced a stand-still policy 
for the last three years since it was impossible to risk an sdvanee 
in any industry while conditions were so uncertain. Even so many 
of the weavers' societies have adapted themselves Temarked{y well 
to changing conditions, and by reducing expenses through co.opeora
ti:ve ·purchase of raw material and CO-Operative sale of finished goode 
have succeeded in doing good business. Recently we have felt 
justified in adopting a bolder policy and have st&'ted to register new 
societies where the Industries Department has advised us that pros
pects are good. There can be no question that the cO-operative form 
of organization is particularly suited for cottage industries, where 
in fact it is the only alternative to a complete lack of organization. 
We can show genuine results in .our societies and I am convinced 
that with on.Q or two improvements which I mention below we can 
go further a.hiead. 

2. in the first place we can benefit considerably from the pro
posed Central Bureau, and also from the staff (if sanction.ed) which 

·the Director of Industries would like to appoint. The advice of a 
marketing officer and a designer will be especially useful to us. 

3. We do howevetr bsdiy need a small amount of Government 
il•si!ltance specifically for our co-o~ative societies. 1n the first 
placP we need to recruit a practical master Weaver to visit OUI" 
sO<'jetie.s and advise thPm in the manufacture of goods and especially 
to see that when they are supplying tQ order they manufacture 
strictly according to sample. This latter is a vital point pd neither 
our existing industrial staff nor any designer or other prospectiva 
officer of the Industries Department can do this. Our staff must 
primarily be capable of . keeping and auditing aooounts, and they 
eannot be recrniwd from the ~eavers (i) because weavers are not. 
found a Vf!t"j suitable caste for this work, and ( ii) because if they 
are oomplete specialists they cannot do their work in other types of 
societies. · We wA.nt a practical ma.steT weaver for the work I have 
detailed above, and we could obtain and accept many more orders 
if we had a practical expert on whom we could leave the responsi
bility that the goods woul.d I)~ (IC~Qr~ to specification. Moreover 
RlOODIL . L 
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we could experiment with· ma.ny new type& of hand-loom manufacture 
j.f we had a man of this kind to guide the weavers in their work. 
Band-loom weavers &re making so little money now th&t we could, 
we are sure get a man on the pay of ·a Sub-Inapector who would be 
a real expert in his craft and a man of long experience. His pay 
would be Rs. 50 per menaem (less 15 per cent. and 5 per cent. cut) 
and travelling allowance would cost Rs. 25 per memsem = Rs. 900 per 
annum. Such a man if appointed would of courae be equipped with 
up-to-date knowledge by a course in the Shahdara or Amritsar 
w e&ving Inatitutes. 

4. We would alao like to give some elementary training in 
weaving to most of our Sub-Inapectors. The desirability -of this 
need not be further elaborated. If 4 men did a four montha course 
each year in the Shahdara Inatitute the cost would be roughly 
Rs. 800 per annum (taking the average pay at Rs. 50 per month) 
and the grant should be continued for 5 years .• 

- 5. We also .badly need an annual grant for an exhibition. 
Without a chance of exhibiting our products to the public we can 
neither increase our sales nor know what goods are popular and 
what changes of fashion are taking place. We need a grant of 
Rs. 5,000 a year in order to make a really succeesful exhibition. 

6. There is one other point which I should like to mention. 
Where we are able to produce a good article, and one that is needed 
by Government departments, we should be given a strong preference 
in the interests of the cottage industries. Recently a mosquito net 
has been produced at Rs. 1-8-0. Orders are beginning to come in 
very rapidly. One regiment has bought 250 for ita families, and 
the Inspector-Genera! of Police has asked all Superintendents of 
Police to try the net. District Boards, etc., are also indenting for 
supplies. This is an article produced in the villages, a genuine 
cottage industry product, and the question should I think be t.aken 
up whether it is necessary to provide Indian troops with imported 
nets at a cost of more than Rs. 9 each 'When these Rs. 1-8-0 nets are 
available. A sample has been sent to the Army Headquarters, 
and another to the Indian Stores Department, and their decisions 
are awaited. Similarly there are other products of. the weavers' 
societies which are needed by Government departments· and: are 
in fact. supplied to them in considerable quantities, e.g., police 
pagrees, pattees and other uniform, railway pagrecs, durries and 
dusters. The Punjab Government have issued a letter [Finance 
Se"!"tary's No. 21148 (Ind. and Labour), dated 11th August 1933] 
asking departments to buy the products of co-operath•e societies 
where the goods required cannot be obtained from jails or the 
Government Weaving Institute at Shahdara · but in several im
po~~t lines ?ur societies suffer severely fr~m competition from 
the- Jails and 1t should perhaps be considered whether jail manu-
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factures cannot be so directed as to compete more with imported 
goods and less with cottage industries. From the educative point 
of view also it is of doubtful lll!e to teach non-weavers to weave 
while in jails, since it is certain that those who are not weavers by 
caste will never take to this work when they are released. 

Burma. 
\ 

The hand-loom industry in Burma is an important cot~e 
ind'llStry. Excepting in a few weaving centres the industry 1s 
carried on by cultivators and their families in the off season and 
whenever they are disengaged from their main occupation. It forms 
one of the more important subsicliary occupations of the people. 
In the Census of 1921 the number of handi-looms in the province is 
recorded as 569,473. An idea of the magnitude of thiS industry 
and its economic value to the people can be gauged from the follow
ing table. ' 

' 

Annual rons11mption :by hand-loom weavers of Burma of cotton, silk 
and arlifieiol silk yarn, production of cloth, and its approximate 
value. 

Couaumi>-
Kind. tion of Production Value. 

yarn. ·of oloth. 

!be. Yatds. Ra. 

Cotton yarn . . . . .. ll,I94,000 •«. 779,000 1,6,7,92,000 

Raw Bilk . . . . .. 419,000 1,573,000 86,40,000 

.Artillaial Bilk yarn t .. . . .. 323,000 1,131,000 5,65,000 

Total value of oloth pzoduoed by hand- .. 2,08,97,000 
loom weavers. • 

• Caloul&ted on the basis of 4 yards per lb. of yarn. 

t Cloth purely of &rtifioial Bilk is not woven by weavers in Burma. It is used 
aa weft with cotton or Bilk BB warp. :rho 1igureo against &rtifioial yarn are given 
to obow the conoumption and approximate value when converted into oloth. 

2. The hand-loom industry is unorganised and scattered 
throughout the province. It is unlikely to make substantial pro
gress without official collaboration, organising direction and· tech
nical advice. The following proposals are submitted for the orga
nisation and inlprovement of the hand-loom industry :,.-

(1) Establishment of a permanent Exhibition of hand-loom 
weav81'11' products, combined with a central sale depot at Rangoon 
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with agencies in the principal weaving centres, with the object of 
finding a markef for cloths woven by hand-loom weavers. 

The chief disadvantage, under which a hand-loom weaver has. 
to labour, is the want of facilities for sale of hia cloth. He ia at the 
mercy of the financier or capitalist for whom he works or, if he 
works independently the purchaser, taking advantage of hia laek 
of financial staying power cuts down the prices so much so that the 
weaver has often to sell hia cloth at a loss. If the central depot 
and local agencies are established, as suggested above, they will 
relieve the weavers of this difficulty to a great extent. Further, 
as the market expands it will be the means of developing the 
indnstry. 

(2) Establishment of a research or experimental atation ia 
desirable to experiment on and to demonstrate the weaving of new 
varieties and patterns which can be economically and succesafully 
woven and which are likely to find a ready sale. 

The weavers are prone to continue weaving the same kind of 
materials and patterns year• after year and hence their products 
suffer from want of novelty. Many of the varieties, which are im
ported into the province, can be successfully woven by the hand
loom weavers and which will find a ready market. New varieties 
and patterns also should be- tried. It will be the work of thia ex
perimental station to weave different varieties, new designs and 
patterns and to demonstrate the weaving of these to the weavers 
and thereby open up to them the possibilities of new lines of busi-
ness. · 

{3) Introduction of bnproved appliances and m~thods of work- · 
ing among weavers. 

The scheme will include the orgapisation of demonstration 
parties. the aim of which will be to introduce improved appliances 
and methods in weaving, besides a supply of weaving appliances 
and materials and will give the weavers advice and assistance which 
they may require in their work. 

The usefulness of the demonstration parties as the means of 
introducing improvements and _of the other activities mentioned in 
thia proposal ia well recognised. 

Besides the three proposals submitted above it will be e8sential 
to continue the present Saunders Weaving Institute at Amarapnra 
on the lines on. which it is, run at present. 

3. The activity in proposal (1) as far as it concerns the supply 
of cloth from local weavers to certain Government Departments and 
the activities in proposals (2) and (3) as far as it ia possible to do 
with the exiaiing staff and keeping in view the instructional side 
of the Institute,_ are a~ present carried on by the Saunders~ Weaving 
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IDstitute. But, for the proper organisation and improvement of 
the industry these !ACtivities should be greaily extended. Pro
posals {1) and (2) will be more useful to weavers in the weaving 
centres and of places where they are specialised in a particular 
kind of work, while proposal {a) will be more useful to weavers 

-in rural areas. AU the three proposals are therefore useful an1l 
have their own advantage& 

4. In connection with the grant-in-aid announced by the Gov
ernment of India it may be stated here that Burma should get a 
larger amount of sbare of this grant, in view of the facts that ' 

{1) The hand-loom industry in Burma is very widely spread 
and Burma has the large'!_t number of looms of any province in 
India (Table LXVI, Chapter VII, page 157 of the Report of the 
Tarit! Board of 1932 ). 

{2) Burma has no interest in the industry-Mill industry
for the protection of which the Indian Tariff (Textile Protection) 
Amendment Bill of 1934 was passed and of which the gr!Ult-in-aid 
in question is a aide issue. • 

5. The duties imposed by the Bill,. therefore, fall without any 
corresponding benefit, on the people, the ~ulk of whom are agri
culturists and as the hand-loom industry is an important subsidiary 

· oeoupation of the agriculturists it deserves a greater amount of 
share in the grunt-in-aid. 

8cliemiJ for buyi"!! and selli"!! "" beltslf of ~~and-loom weat!llf'8 and for t1ltJ 
general organVation and im~ of t1ltJ hand-loom indUBJry. 

To help the hand-loom weavers to find a ready sale for their cloth 
and for the general organisation and improvement of the hand-loom 
industry the following p~posala are submitted :-

(1) (A) Establishment of a permanent exhibition room and a 
central sale depllt at Rangoon and (B)-Agencies at the principal 
weaving centres. · 

(A) The functions of the permanent exlu'bition and the central sale 
depllt will be :-

(a) to maintain a permanent show room .of all the varieties of 
cloths woven by the hand-loom weavers of the province; 

(b) to kesp a stock of hand-loom woven cloths for sale to the· 
. pnblio; 

(c) to sec111'8 and supply orders for hand-loom woven cloth from 
Government Departments and bnainesa firma ; 
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(d). to get in touch with the foreign market& by expanding bueiness 
in the special varieties of the hand-loom wov811_ cloths > · 

(e) to make joint purohase of yam and dyes for weavers, . 

For establishing the exhibition room and the central depOt, Ran
goon will be the most suitable plaoe. It is the principal port of the 
province and the centm of the import and export trade, As the port 
of entry and by far the ~t ci~ in t~~ province it . receives _many 
visitors from other countries as m addition to attmcting people m the 
province. · The exhibition room and the sale depOt will first be sterted 
and financed by Government and will be under the control . of the 
Superintendent, Cottage Industries, Burma. A proper . check on 
the stock and activities of the organisation will. thus be 811BUred. It 
may afterwards be handed over to a co-operative society if and when 
one is formed for the purpollt'. 

(B) Agencies at principal weaving centres. " 

The work of these agencies will be ; , 
(a) to find a sale for the locally woV-811 cloth ; 

(b) to distribute among weavers the orders for oloth which will 
be received from the central depOt ; · 

(c) to co-o}K'l!Lte with the demonstration _parties in proposals (2) 
and (3) and induce weavers to weave the varieties or 
adopt the improvements which may be demonstrated by. 
the demonstration ·parties. · · '·. · · · ·.· · · 

These agencies will be on the models of guilds or assoclatiolld of . 
local manufacturers and weavers formed on a ClHlperative basis. It 
will'be necessary to advance them money ~rom· Government for the . 
stock they are likely to keep for ssle or the orders which are likely . 
to be supplied by them, and to that extent they will be subject to 
Government control. It may also probably be necessary to make them 
some monthly allowance for office establishment which it will be pos
sible to gradually reduce as the work of the agency increases, ·until 
this expense will be entirely defrayed from the profit "Or commission· 
derived from the transactions. · • • · ' 

(2) Establishment of a research or experimental station. 
The work of thia !!t&tion will be :-- • •. 

(a) to wateh the market and imports· of cloths 'and experi
ment with the weaving of such ·varieties as may be 
economically woven by hand-loom weavers, and also 
with new designs and patterns which .. will appeal to 
the fancy ot the people and be likely to find ready 
market. · · 
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(b) to demonstrate to weavers the weaving of the varieties 
and patterns in (a) above.· · 

. (c) to test new machineS, appliances and dyes for their suit
ability for hand-loom weavers and try to introduee them 
among them. 

; (d) to assist the sale depot in negotiations with business firms 
to eecure orders for cloths. 

The1·e are two places only where such a station conld be nsefnlly 
set up, namely Rangoon and Amarapura. The former will, however, 
have the advantage over the latter as it offers much greater facilities 
for the study of rice market and for negotiation with business firma, 
and this will be one of the most important tasks of the experiments! 
station. The question of loeatiou may, however, be perhaps 
deferred until a later stage. 

(3) Introduction of improvements among weavers. 
The object of the proposal will be-

(a) to organise travelling weaving demonstration parties to 
demonstrate and introduce among weavers cheap, labour 
saving and improved appliances, and elaborate de
signs and patterns and fast colours. 

(b) to organise demonstrations of improved appliiUices in 
District Shows, Fairs, Pagoda festivals, etc., in order 
to exhibit the advantages of these. 

(c) to Supply weaving appliances and materials to weavers 
who are unable to procure them locally. 

(d) to give advice . and 118Sistance, which the .hand-loom 
weavers :mlly require in their work. 

The activities in proposala (2) and (3) will be controlled by 
one officer, while his assistsnce will be necessary in proposal (1) in 

all its work. 
The work of the three proposals sh;nld therefore be carried out 

in co-ordination with each other. 
The following is an approximate estimate of the above 

sehemes. 
three 

(I) (A) Exhibition room and sale dep(it at Rangoon. 
(a) Initial expenditur&- ' 

Cost of fornitme to furnish the exhibition room and sale 
depOt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Amount for puroh..., of stock or payment of advance to 
weavers againt atook or orden .. 

1,000 

10,000 

11,000 

120· 
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(b)ReourriDguponditur&- . Ro. 
Shop nmt of two 100m1 ill Soott ~kot at Ra. 100 p. m., 

.Ro. 100 X I X Ill • • •. 11,400 
Pay of lllaD8f!'!l' ill oharge of the exhibition room and aale 

depOt at Ro. 200 per meosem, Ra. 200 X 111 • • 2,400 
Pay of two aalemon who will work as olorko &lao at Ra. 60 

p. m. eaah, .Ro. 80 X ll X 111 • • • • • • 1,440 
Pay of two durw&DB at Ra. 18 p. m. eaah, Ra. 18 X II X Ill 432 
Oontingencieo, traVIIlling expeDI8. eto. 800 

(1) (B) Loool lf!8Daiol at important '""ving --· To 
atort with, eight Of!8Daieo ..., expootod 1>o be opened at 
eight woaving -- and the eotimate ia baaed on 
tbia-

(a) Initial uponditur&-

T,m 

Coot of furniture, eto., for tb- eight agencies 800 
Adn.noe to the agenaieo for pa.ymontof ad...., ... to 

Woaftlll against ordeza for olotbeo or ooot of oloth 
kept for aalo at the agonaiee • • • • • • Moo 

(b) ReourriDg ezpeadltare-
Allowllll.CXII to agenoiea for maintenaooe ofaetahH.bment. 

Thia will iDolude &llowanoe 1>o the a.gonoy III!Ciretary 
or olork for OOUOOJKlndonoo and aooounta. pay of 
peon. offioonmt and ooot of stationery, at an average 
of Ra. 60 P• m. per agenoy, Ra, 60 X 8 X 111 

(2) Experimental or ...,.._.w, station and- · 
(3) Dem~on partieo, eto., for impzoV811101lt of the band

loom illduotriea ,_ 
Pay of four export Woaftlll 1>o woa1'11 new varlett.o and 

p&ttorna. at Ra, IIi p. m, per weavar, 16 x ' X Ill •• 
Pay of llix travelling weaving demonstratom to demon• 

atra.te and illtrodaoo impzom applianooo and new 
varietieo for 8 mon\ba ill a year at .Ro. 60 p. m., 
fiud .Ro. llO X 6 X 8 • • , , , , , , 

Pay of one weaving teacher to look after the work of the 
abo1'11 export ....,...,... travailing domonotr&tora, 
oupply of woaving applianooo and matoriala under 
thedireotion of tho WoaviogEzperhtRa. 100 p.m., 
Re. 100 X 12 ,-.. •. · •... - .;-,·. 

Pay of one olorkfor the Weaving Export on Ra. 80 p.m., 
Ro.80x111.. .. .. .. .. 

Travelling &llowanoo of the WoaviogEzpert. teacher and 
exportwoavmo .. · .. .. .. 

Parabaeo and repa.in of a.ppa.rataa for experimental work 
and oo.ntin.genai.ea • • ~- • . . '!' • _,; .• • 

6,800 

,1,100 

I 1,200 

720 

1,800 

800 ----
7,620 
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The total 8%p8Dditure under the above three aohemeo will be :-

Initial 
Boheme. ezponditure. 

'Ra. 

(1) (A) Exhibition Room and Bale Dep8t at Rangoon ll,OOO 

(1) (B) Looal agenoiea at weaving oen- • , 6,800 

(2) Experimental etationa and 

(3) Demonstration p&rti88 "} .. 

·Total 16,800 

77 

Reourring 
e:r:penditure. 

Rs. 

7,272 

4.800 

7,620 

19,692 

The above schemes will be directed by the Weaving Expert 
whose pay is met from the Provincial revenue. It is not included in 
the above schemes. 

The Government of India in their Industries and Labour· Depart
ment letter. No. I.,321, dated the 29th May 1934 have announced, in 
paragraph 5 of the letter, their decision to give grant-in-aid to Local 
Oovernments for development and improvement of the hand-loom 
industry. The sum which will be· available for this purpose ill 
estimated to be Rs. 5 lakhs, annually, for five years. Thia letter is 
addressed to ten Local Governments. If Burma gets an equal share 
in this grant-in-aid along with other smaller provinces in India, 
she would get at least Rs. 50,000 annually. Further, in view of th& 
remarks made at the end of the memorandum Burma ought to get 
much more than Rs. 50,000. Therefore the above estimate should 
not be considered as exhaustive. It is prepared on a very modest 
basis. The more the grant-in-aid Burma is able to get the more it 
can be advantageously used for the benefit of hand-loom weavers 
nf the province, .on the lines mentioned in the above scheme.. 

Biliar and OrisBtJ. 

The hand-loom industry suffers from lack of organization and if it 
is to be developed on sound lines it is ne~essary to introduce improve
ments in manufacture leading to greater efficiency in production and to 
provide better facilities ,for llll1Jketing. . The latteJ; is of vitel impor--
H100DIL K 
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tance because with tM present depressi'Oli .the hand-looill weaver is 
experiencing considerable d.iffi.oulty in the· dispoeal of his goods. 

2. If the sales of hand-loom products are to be encouraged, a compre· 
hensive org&nization is necessary which will t&p outeide &a well as loe&l 
:m&rkets. The present appe&rB to be a golden opportunity for building 
up a.n All-India organization with theoo-operationofLoool Governments 
a.nd the Centr&l Government. So f&r. as this province is concerned, the 
first essential is the est&bliahment of a Centr&l S&les Dep6t for ha.nd-loom 
produote at Patn&. The Dep6t is J:equired not only to push &&lea in the 
capital of the province but also to orga.nize and supervise the supply 
of ha.nd-loom products to outeide and loe&l m&rkets. The Dep6t will 
have to see that supplies are &OOOiding to specification,. that workman

. ship a.nd r&w m&terials are up to atand&rd a1ui that no undue del&ys occur 
in the supply of goods. Further, it will be neoe&a&ry to provide il. finish. 
ing plant in the Centr&l Dep6t to m&ke ha.nd-loom produote sufficiently 
attr&otive for customers of tb,e highm: el&ss. 

3. The Central Dep6t BUggOBted above would be in charge of a suit· 
able business manager who Mtonld be available on a BC&le rising from 
Re. 300 to Re. 500 plus a &m&ll commission on all sale&. In addition 1io the 
usual staff of clerk:&, &OOOuntanta, store-keepers and a&lesmen the Depat 
should have a techniool officer on Re. 150 per mensem whose duty it 
would be to see that goods m&nufactured were of suitable quality and 
up to required specification. In addition, there should be commercial 

. travellers on a pay of Re. 50 per mensem with travelling allowa.nce and 
a &m&ll commission on the sales effected by them. These commercial 
travellers will be sent to places within and outeide the province to 
CBJ1V888 orders for the Sales Dep6t. The strictest control would have to 
be exercised over their operations, and they would have to furnish aeon· 
rity up to the maximum value of the goods with which they are entrusted. 
Generally they should be sent outeide tb province to stations where 
there is likely to be a demand for the specialiaed produote of hand-loom 
weavers. Within the province, br&nches of the S&les Dep6t should be 
organized which m&y be run by individual agents or cO"·operative socie
tiJl8 on a commission basis plus a &m&ll subsidy from the Dep6t which 
should cover the rent of the building. · Thus, in brief, the scheme for 
marketing includes a Central Sales Dep6t which will provide mw mate· 
rials a.nd place orders for special and standardized ol&sses of goods. 
'Q'nder the Sales Dep6t will be the bmnoh dep6ts run by private individuals 
or co-operative societies on a commission basis plus a sm&ll subsidy 
for h?uso·rent. Finally, also under the Sales Dep6t there will be oom· 
mercial 1a'Bvellers to t&p oul!side :m&rkets. The &lea Dep6t will of 
C0111'80 be expected to participate in all important exhibitions and fairs 
and to advertise its goods in a suitable ma.nner. 
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4. The ~ of the marketing organiu.tion u; detailed below :

Recurring. 

(I) Establishment oonsistiDg of biiBineoo manager, toohnioal 
offioer, ooZIIIIWOial IAvallers, aooount-.am, olerb, eto. 

(2) Rentfor shop and Wloi'O houae 
(8) OontiDgenaieo • • . ' •• 
(4) Advertisemen18 and publioatiou far pro_..da 
(6) Coot of participation in ezhibitio111 and Wra 
(6) TravalliDg alk>waDq~ of buainou ma.nager md oommoroi&l 

travallera .,_ ... ·. -~· .•.. •-·-· ,."! •• 

(7) Subsidi.., to Bmnoll s-

Ill. 

18,600 
2,600 
3,600 
2,600' 
8,000 

6,000 
5,000 

79 

40,000 

The above figure does not include payment of commission to staft' 
which will be made out of the sale proceeds. 

, NotH"ecurring. 
Rs. 

(•) Maobinery, equipment and fumitare 20,000 
(ii) Purohase of &took of raw materials and tinished goods 1,00,000 

Item (i) includes a finishing plant. Aa regards (ii) the Dep6t would 
receive goods on credit for sale on a commission baaiB from the three 
Government Institutions, viz., the Cottage Industries Institute, the Bha
galpur Silk Institute and the Gaya Wool Weaving Inetitute. The total 
amount for stock _ could therefore be provided in three years aa fol-
lows:- · 

Ill. 
Firat year • • 60,000 
Second year 26,000 
Third~ 26,000 

5. In regard to manufacture, the hand-loom weaver requires facili
ties for the pur<lhaae of yarn and for credit, He also requires technical 
aasistruice and supervision. These facilities can be· provided by co
-operation, but weavers' co-operative societies have had a sad experience 
and in their organization caution is necessary. Weavers as a class are 
ignorant and improvident, loyalty to a co-operative society is not to be 
expected. Instances have bll8ll reported where they have sold the yarn 
obtained on credit from their co-operative society to a third party and 
have utilized the sale proceeds for their social needs thus leaving the so
ciety to shift for itself in the matter of the realization of its dues. Ano her 
serious difficulty experienced by such sooietie~ in the disposal of the 
finished goods produced by its members for 'll'hich payment at ld88t to the 
-enent of 7!i% )las to be made at the time of delivery The experience 
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of thi8 province has shown that weavers' oo-operative societies are only 
likely to succeed if their members are engaged in the manufacture of 
goods for which there is a reasonably steady market. It is, therefore, 
necessary to link up the organization of weavers' co-operative societies 
with the marketing organization recommended in the preceding pare
graphs. Weavers' societies are not to be statted haphazardly but for the 
manufacture of special classes of goods on the recommendation of the 
Central Sales DepOt. They will of comse be free to take up other 
work if they consider that this will be profitable. The Central Sales
Depot will place orders with weavers' societils or failing such societies 
with master weavers who will be men trained in weaving in a Govern
ment Institute. The aim, however, will always be to displace master 
weavers by weavers' societies and to enlist the services of the former 
in the management of the societies which have taken their place. The 
organization of such societies and their strict supervision will neces
sitate the strengthening of the staff of the Co-operative Department. 
It is considered that the staff required for this purpose can be bor
rowed from the Co-operative Federation for a lump sum grant" of 
Rs. 10,000 a year. The Federation will provide an organizer on Rs. 100 
per mensem for each of the five divisions and will bear all charges on 
account of salary, travelling allowance, contingencies, etc. The co-opera
tive societies and master weavers will also require an initial advance to 
start business. In the existing position of the co-operative" movement in 
the province it is unlikely that suoh adva1lces will be forthcoming from 
the Co-operative Banks or the Co-operative Federation. It is therefore 
· propoeed to create a fund ofRs. one lakh from which such advances can be · 
made. The fund will be controlled by a Board which will consider applica
tions for loan from co-operative societies and master weavers. The 
advance will bear a moderate rete of intereSt but the amount of each 
advance and the conditions on which it is granted will be left to the 
discretion of the Board. The full amount of Rs. one lakh for this fund 
could be P"?vided in three years beginning with Rs. 50,000 in the first year, 
Rs. 25,000 m the second year and the same amount in the third year. 

6. The total cost, recurring and non-recurring of the proposals out;. 
lined in the preceding paragraph for a five year pian of development of 
the hand-loom industry is shown below:-

Recurring. 

(i) l!&lee DepGt With branch organisations 

~;o i Coot of eztra atalf of Co-operative Departmen• to org .. 
nize and nperrile weaven'IOOietiel. 

Be. 
4(),00() per &lllllDlo 

10,000 .. 
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NMH"BCUrring. 
Firat Seoond Thi•d Fourth Fifth 
year. year. year. year. yoa.r. 
Ro. Ro. Ro. Ra. Ro. 

(l) PurohaM ·of atook of raw 60,000 25,000 26,000 Nil Nil 
materials and finished goods 
lor Soles DepOt. 

12) Fnnd for making advanoeo 50,9QO 26,000 26,000 ·Nil N41 
tO oo·operative societies and 
muter weavera for starting 
buaineaa. . ~ 

(3) Machinery, equipment and 20,000 Nil Nil Nil Nil 
furniture required for Balea 
DepOt. 

Total 1,20,00o 60,000 50,000 Nil Nil · 

Thus the total cost will be Rs. 2,20,000 on account of non-recurring 
charges which will be available after the five year period. if the plan 
proves successful and it is decided to continue it, and Re. 50,000 for 
recurring expenditure which in the five years would . amount to 
Rlj. 2,50,000. 

Oentra! Prorn11Ce8. 
The hand-loom weaving industry is of considerable importance in the 

Central Provinces and Berar and provides employment to nearly 400,000 
adult workers and about 250,000 dependants living in about 3,856 towns 
and villages all over the province. There are 97,437 hand-looms in the 
province, using approximately 226,320 maunds of yarn. They produce 
nearly 282,900 maunds of cloth, which represents as much as 40 per cent. 
of the total quantity of cloth consumed in the province. 

2. Hand-loom weavers produce several varieties of fabrics admirably 
suited to the tastes of the people. They purchase raw material from the 
retail shopkeepers at the prevailing market rates and bring back the 
ftuished product to the cloth merchants for sale. Sales direct to the con
sumers are rare as they require more time and bargaining for the proper 
price. Sale to the cloth dealers is the rule in towns where these wholesale 
dealers control the market for hand-loom woven cloth through cloth' 
brokers. The weaver parts with his cloth at the prevailing market rate. 
The wholesale merchants do not keep a stock but purchase cloth to meet 
the day's demand from outside and the weavers are obliged to part with 
"their cloth to the merchants at whatever price may be ruling on the day 
of sale. 

·.;" 3. For short spells in the year, e.g., before diwali or the marriage 
season, the demand for hand-loom oloth and the prices are quite good, but 
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for the reet of the year prices are so low as ~y to _yield a living wage .to 
the weaver. The weaver is tempted to produce infenor and cheaper vane
ties of cloth in order to protect himself against loss due to unce_rtain rates. 
Consequently there is gradual deterioration in the quality of;hand-l??m 
cloth in towns, and dealers and consumers cannot rely on the durability 
or the artistic merit of the product of the hand-loom. 

4. The hand-loom weavers of the provinc_e use imported yarn of fine 
counts and produce silk bordered saries and dhoties, for which they have a 
virtual monopoly. As this manufacture requiree greater skill the output of 
hand-wovensuperiorclothis, however, small as compared with that of the 
coarser fabrics for which the hand-loom weaver uses mostly Indian yarn 
30s. In selling these coarser fabrics the weaver has to face competition 
from the mills which have been turning out the cheaper kinds of sarles 
similar to those produced on the hand-loQm. 

5. Each . weaver uses 2 to 4 bundles or' 20 to 40 pounds of 
yarn per month and produces between 9 to 15 sarles. The approxi~ 
mate cost of raw material including silk and other material for borders 
is Rs. 15 to Rs. 35 and the weaver's earnings are about Rs. 15 to Rs. 25. 
per month. 

6. The present difficulties or- temptations of the band-loom weavers 
may be sUIIlJJlal'ised as follows :- · · -

(i) Abundance of inferior raw material at very cheap prices. 

(i•) Co!'"tani lluctuations in the sale prices of finished goods. 

(iii) Control of the market by wholesale merchants and petty 
brokers. 

(iv) Unsteady and insecure demand Cor the finished product. 

(u) Insidious encouragement by the dealers to produce inferior 
patterns of cloth. 

(m) Want of organization and mutual good faith among the 
weavers and traders. 

· ?•. For developing the hand -loom weaving industry and bettering the 
, condition of the weaversthefollowingobjectshave to be kept in view:-

(i) ~uction of standard patterns of cloth of guaranteed durabi-
lity and fast colours. . 

(#) Organized supply of suitable and reliable raw material at the 
lowest wholesale rates. 

(iii) Co~t improvement in s~dsrd patterns Sll as to keep up 
' .. ~ q6J111\!!<l, . - -
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(iv) Disposal of finished cloth through a separate sale agency on the 
best poesible terms. -

(v) Payment of regular wages to the weavers as soon as the finished 
output is handed over to the sales depOt. 

(vi) A system of profit-sharing which would ensure the worker's 
doing his best. 

• 8. Organizing the industry on a co-operative basis holds out the 
best hope of attaining the objects mentioned above. The history of co
operative weavers' societies in this province bas been disappointing, but the 
failure was due to lack of special supervising sta:ff, the absence of snit· 
able facilities for the supply of raw material and the disposal of the pro
duct. IIi framing the scheme below care has been taken to ensure that 
these radical defects da not oocur. 

The •ckeme. 
9. It is proposed-

(i) to establish weavers' co-operative sooieties at the following 
five centres, with 100 members in each saciety :-(a) 
Nagpnr, (b) Kamptee, (c) Jnbbulpore, (d) Ellichpnr, (e) 

_ Bnrhanpnr. 

(ii) At each centre there will be (a) a depOt for ihe supply of raw 
materials, and (b) another for the sale of tb~ finished cloth. 

(iii) The depat for the supply of raw materials will purchase yarn 
at the lowest wholesale rates and distribute to each member 
the quantity required for his use for one month at a time 

·on credit. 

(iv) There will be twenty current patterns of cloth. The members 
will be divided into twenty groups. Each group of five 
members will be asked to manufacture cloth of one specified 
pattern at pre-agreed rates of wages per piece'. 

(11) The finished cloth will be banded over to the sales depot for 
disposal. The depOt will examine the quality and if 
found correct to the epeoification the cloth will be accepted 
far sale. 

(vi) Yam of the desired quality will' be J?nrchased at the lowest 
passible wh~lesale rates. 

(vii) An agency will be employed for canvasaing sales on a 
commission basis in order to ensure a quick turnover. ' 

(viii} Profits will' be shared among the members; at the end of the 
year proportionately to the value of work done, 
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(iz) Out of the wages paid to each member a _small amo~t, say, 
1 anna per rupes, will be kept back 88 his own cap1tal or 88 

a deposit to be paid back after five years. 
(z) It will be open to each sooiety to admit new members at the 

end of each year or to a.ffiliate rural sooieties. . _ 

(zi) Government aid will be withdra~ at th? end of five y~, 
except in the matter of supervunon, gwdance and audit. 

(zi•) The establishment necessary for an organisation of this kind 
is as follows :- · 

(a) Four supervising instructors each to supervise and &BBist 25 
weavers on a monthlypayofRs.25each. Theywillbe 
responsible for helping the weavers in producing the right 
pattern of cloth and in supervising the work of each 
weaver so as to prevent the misuse of raw material and 
to ensure the proper accounting of the finished cloth. 

(b) For the dep<lt for purchase and distribution of raw Jll&terials 
there will be one manager, one assistant and two atten
dants ouRs. 75-5--100, Rs. 50---1)_75 and Rs. 10-1-
15, respectively. · 

(t:) For the cloth sales dep<lt the same kind of establishment as 
provided for the yam dep<lt will be engaged, and in addi
tion there will be two canvassers each on Rs. 25-1-30 
per mensem and one per cent. commission to book orders 
from wholesale merchants. · 

(d) Rent of two houses for keeping yam and cloth at Rs. 50 per 
. month each. 

·(e) Necessary furniture for each dep<lt at a cost of Rs 175 to 
start with. 

Thus, the annual establishment charges and rent would 
amount to Rs. 6,480 for each society, or Rs. 32,400 for 
the five. 

(ziii) Each weaver uses raw materials worth about Rs. 25 per 
month on an average. A society of 100 members will there
fore require ra_w materia!• of the. value of Rs. 30,000 per 
ann~. It will be poSS1ble to purchase yam on credit by 
paY!~_ 50 per cent. cash down every month or six weeks, .. 
and 1t lB expected that there will be a quick turnover by the 
sale ~f cloth. at least to the extent of 50 per cent. and a 
working oap1tal of Rs. 6,000 will probably meet the require
ments of each ..ooiety for the first year. Half this &m()unt 
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will be nsed for the purchase of raw materials and the other 
half for payment of wages to the weavers. 

(zi11) The total expenditure 'for the five societies will amount to 
Rs. 63,275 in the first year as shown below :-

. (a) Eoto.bliMm""t ohargeo including hOUIO·Iellt for tho fint 
year •• •• 82,400 

87fi 
- 30,000 

(6) Fum!tme 
(c) Workmg capit&l •• 

Tot&l upendit1U8 .. 63,27fi 

(:~~~~) Each society will repay to Government the advanoe on ac
count of working capital at the end of five years. 

(ZIIi) A smaJl development committee consisting of five represen
. · tatives of each society of 100 members will be formed to 

fix the wages and help in deciding patterns. . The managers 
and 888istant managers of the yarn and cloth depilts and 
the two canvassers will be e:JHJjficio members. Meetings 
will be held under the goidanoe of the Weaving 
Superintendent onoe every month and a programme
of work for the next month will be settled. The 
Assistant Registrar of the oirole or the Sub-Divisional 
Offioer will be e:JHJjficio President and the Weaving Super
intendent, e:JHJjficio Secretary of these hand-loom weavers' 

__ co-operative societies. 

(:wii) It will be possible to manage with the same establishment 
a society of the maximnm strength of 500. The only 
extra expenditure will be the cost of entertaining additions] 
supervisors, who will be able to look after a larger nnmber 

- of members once the scheme is in smooth operation. 

Assam. 

The position of the hand-loom weaving indnstry in the province of 
Assam is difierentfrom almost all other parts of India. Herein the major 
portion of the province almost every house-holder, be he rich or poor,. 
possesses a loom-a state of affairs considered so desirable by certaio 
class of people interested in rural welfare and others interested in tho 
hand-loom weaving indnstry. In the Cenons Report of the province for 
1921 when an enquiry was made into the hand-loom indnstry, the Super
intendent of Censns noted as follows :-

" The enormous proportion .of hand-looms in the Brahmaputra 
Valley as llOIIlpared with other divisions will be noticed 

HlOODIL • 
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from the statement (Not reproduced): there !a here an 
average of nearly one _loom to every two oocupted. houses. 
Weaving is an established custom of the housewif~, and 
cloth is nearly always made .for home use. <?nly. m the 
case of cotton cloth made by some of the Bengal =grants 

0 :!'lld silk by the Assamese is ~here any serious sale. ~he 
cloth is woven in the spare time of the women and gxrls 
:and often only: enough surplus is made to pay the family's 
·land revenue .. ·In the Naga Hills weaving (for home use) 
ls even more universal than in the Assam Valley.: in other 
hill districts it is less common. In the Upper Braltma-

. putra Valley districts, ·Miri and Abor cotton rugs are sold. 
The supply of Miri rugs ~ Sibsagar has fallen. ?ff, but ~he 
Abors a.re making and selling more than before m Lakhim
pur in order to pay the higher prices now rnling for the' 
intported gilods. which they want." · 

The condition of the hand,-loom weavers, though the professionals 
in certsincentresare ekingoutanexistenceandothersarefindingweaving 
a useful subsidiary occupation; is by no means happy, dne to the present 
trade depression, competition from outside and want ·of sufficient facili
ties to intprove their lo~. 

2. The Government of Assam in order to encourage this very intpor
tant industry had started a weaving institute at Gauhati in 1920, appoinr 
ed two peripatetic parties in 1921 increasing the number to four parties 
by 1928, added a weaving section to the Surma Valley Technical School 
in 1929. They also established an Emporium in 1921 to advertise the 
goods of the cottage workers and help in their disposal. Besides the work 
enumerated above attempts have been made wherever possible with 
the limited resources at the disposal of the Department, to help the 
weavers through the agency of co-operative societies. For the last 
few years the depleted finances of the province have, however, pre
vented the Government to undertake the much needed expansion in 
this direction. When retrenchment in Government expenditure was 
carried out a couple of years ago, it was decided after a careful enquiry 
not to ourtsil the useful activities of theW eaving Branch of the Depart
ment. Now that the Textile PrQ.tection Act has come ta' .the aid of the 
hand-loom industry ~d _the _Government of India have been pleased to 
set apa;t a sum for distrib~tion amongst the provinces for development 
of the mdustry, the followmg two much needed schemes are submitted 
wi~h a brief note for the consideration of the Government of India. 

• (1i. Starting of a comniercial course as an addition to the Government 
Weaving 1natitute, Gauhati. 
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Although the Institute at present imparts much useful training in 
the theory and practice of weaving and dyeing on up-to-date lines, yet 
the absence of training on commercial lines and of a specialised nature 
is keenly felt, especially as there are no factories in the province. To 
meet these wants it is highly desirable to open commercial courses with 
skilled master-workers in a few bl'l!llches of weaving industry to supple
ment the training now given . 

. (2) Reorganisation of the Government Em~um and Central 
Stores at Gauhati to increase its usefulness and expand its activities, 

3, The Emporiu1n has since its establishment been doing useful 
. work in supplying improved appliances and raw materials in the shape of 
· yarns, colours, eto., to the weavers and helping them in the disposal of 
· their finished products. During their investigation, the Assam Prn

vincial Banking Enquiry Committee, 1929, spoke of the useful purpose 
. served by the Emporium as a medium between the producers and the 
. consumers. The Committee a1so recommended to Government to un

dertake the work on a bigger scale in view of the present disorganised 
· state of the weavers, but for want of funds it has not been possible to 

give ef!ect to this recommendation. It is undisputed that much 
remains to be done :by way of standardisation of designs, advertising and 
finding market .. for goods, besides undertaking propaganda and publicity 
work on their behalf. This work the Emporium is unsble to do in a satis-

. factory manner for want of funds. It has to be borne in mind that an 
institution of this nature established for the benefit of the cottage workers 
cannot function without adequate State aid. 

4. It is intended that the Emporium after its reorganisation should 
form the central institution to: undertake such schemes as may be neces
sary for developing co-operative buying and selling on behalf of the 
hand-loom weavers and for the better organisation of the industry. It 
Willbeinaposition,ifmoney is available, to buy for sale a few market
able products outright, sell others on commission on behalf of the weavers 
and advance raw materials for the JDallufacture of fabrics which have a 
de!nand in the· market. 

5. Enquiries are being made for the establishment of a few commis
sion shops in suitable centres ~ongst weavers on a co-operative basis, 
as they appear to be necessary. ·.These, when established, willaotall the 
better under the guidance of the ,Emporium and work in co-ordina
tion with it. Besides these _('ommisoion shops, the Emporium while 
exercising its functions as a Centrai.Institute will be able to help the Co
operative Department in increasing the very small number of societies 
which now exist amongst. the weavers. 

6. The expenditure involved, if these schemes are completely caTried 
out is set· out, in the tables below. 
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HANn-LOOlll WEAVING.-(1) Starting of a commet"cial course in tks Government Weaving lmtitu.IAJ; Gauhati. ~ 

1atyear. 2nd year. 3rdyear. 4th year. 6th year. Total. 
Dei&Uo. 

Reourrlng, Recurring. Reourring. Recurring. Recurring. Non· Nou- Reouning. 
recurring. 

3 ' 
recurring. 

9 I 2 3 6 7 8 iP 
Blll<lbl;,h.....,. Be. Ro. Ra. Ra. Ra. Ra. Ra. Ra. 

('! 

' M'sater workera for (a) Silk weaving with· !" 
experienoe in dyeing, (b) oalloo printing, ~ 
(c) durry weaving aud (d) oa::J:'t weav· 

8,600 8,600 8,840 18,960 f. jog at Ra. 76-ll/2-90 oao •• 8,840 4,080 
2 Jugalia at Ra. 13eaoh 360 360 860 360 360 1,800 
1 Bilk Reeler at Ra. 76-ll/2-90 -600 600 960 960 1,020 4,7411 
1 Bilk Throwotar at Ra. 76-ll/2-90 900 900 960 960 1,020 4,740 t ·1 Aooouutaut (CoiDJIIelOial) at Ra. 76-ll/2-

1-90 900 900. 960 960 1,020 .. 4,740 

.Allou!a-aod~. 

12 Btlpeude at Ra.10 each per maueem 1,440 1,440 1,440 1,440 1,440 7,200 t Conli"feJICiU. 

f Building 20,000 , •... •.. . 20,000 
Equipment 13,000 · 1fi,OOO 
La hour charges ·-· ' 

1,000 1,000 1,000 -1,000 1,000 ·6,000 
Yam, ool0111'8, eto. .. 8,000 ,,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 . . 11,000 
Kiaoellaneous oontin,;enDlea 'o:o.'' 1,000·· 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 3,000 

Total 815,000 18,100 12,100 12,320 12,620 12,840 815,000 63,160 
·Dtdoa aale-prooeede -1,600 -3,100 -.'1,100 -3,100 -8,100 -13,900 ~ p 

Net Total ... 11,600 9,000 9,420 9,420 9,840 49,280 
~ 



HAND-LOOM WEAVING.-(2). Scheme& (or co-operotiw buying and selling :- ..... 
"' (a)' Re-organisat«m of the Government Emporium and Centra! Stores, Gauhati. 
... 
l"" ........ 

Is,,..... ·2nd,...., 3rd ;year. 4th,...... 6~ ,..... Toal. 
Deu.ils •. 

Recurring. Reourring." Reourring. Recurring. Recurring. Non- Non- Recurring. 
reoorring. reouning. 

Rs. Ra. Ra. Ro. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
1 Business Manager a' Ro. 166--10/2-200., 1,800 1;800 1,920 1,920 ' 2,040 0,480 
1 Aaaiaant Manager and Aeconnant. at Rs. 900 900 ... 960 960 1,020 .. 4,740 

76--6/2-100. . ' 
1 Travelling A~t at Rs. 76-6/t-100· 900 900 960 960 1,020 4,740 
1 Salesman at . 35--2-46 • • .420 444 46S 492 616 2,340 
1 Typiot at Rs. 85--2-45 . 420 444 468 492 616 2,340 ~· 1 Chowkidar at Re. 15 .. .. ISO ISO ISO ISO ISO 900 
1 Peon at Rs. 15 ISO ISO ISO ISO ISO. 900 ~ 

.Al/otDa,.. ondlioncmria. f Travelling allowanoo ... 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 .. 5,000 
Commiaaion to Agents 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 5,000 

f 6,SOO 6,846 7,136 7,184 7,472 • 36,440 
DtAlvd prqfiU on Mllu -2,000 -2,600 -2,600 -2,500 -2,500 -12,000 

4,800 . 4,348 4,636 4,684 4,972 23,440 
Oontifi(Jeneiu. 

. Purchaoe of yam .. '10,000 ... 10,000 
Looms and acceeaorlee .. 10,000 10,000 
Purchoee of finiohed products .. 10,000 10,000 
For hire purahase system 10,000 ... 10,000 
'Typewriter and Roneo 660 660 
Futoitme and llttingo 1,000 

21000 2,000 
1,000 

JO,oOO - Miacellaneoua oontiDgenciee: 2,000 2,000 2,000 
' 

41,650 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 41,650 10,000 

Grand Total .. ,660 6,SOO 6,~ 6,686 6,684: 6,972 41,650 33,440 
·Oo 
<C-

~ 
N 
"-] 
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IIAND-LOOIII WEAVING.~(2) Sckeme8 (ot" ro-opm-ative buying arul seUing :-. 
(a) AssistafiC6 to co-operative commission shops. 

·.c&cumng.J 

lot lind 3nl 4th • Gth Total. 
year. year. year. year. year. 

Del&ils. Ro. Ro. R•• Ra. Ro. Rl. 

(1) Grautofcontribu- 3,600 3,600 3,600 3,600 8,600 18,000 
tion to oo-operativa 
oommiuion ahopa. 

(b) Appointment oft!IJO lnspedorsfot" Co operative Socielies. 

(!) Eotabliahmen~ ' 
2lnapoctora of Co-o~ 

tive Booietiee at . 
1,920 2,160 2,400 2,496 2,692 11,668 

SIJ-90....-1~140 
-6-200,_.,_ 

2 poona at Ro. 12 each 288 288 2118 288 288 1,440. 

Allotormce unci Jio..,.. • ....... 
Travelling allowanoe •• 700 •700 700 700 700 8,500 

Clontiugenci .. inoltuling 
·-ho118&-1'8Dt, eto. 

500 400 400 400 400 2,100 

Total 3,~ 3,648 3,788: 3,884 8,960 18,608 

(c) Gm.t of loam to Co-opemtioo Societies. 
(S) Gn.nt ofloano to 5,000 6,~ 6,000 6,000 6,000 The entire amount Clo-oparativo 8ocie-

ties. iB ~ble 
with intereat. 
Tbe repayment 
of inatalmenta 
for tho 2nd year 
eftor the iuuo 
·of the loans. 

Total .. 12,008 12,148 12,388 12,484 12,580 
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Delhi. 
Note by the Industrial 81tr11eyor, Dellti, on the Organisation an<! 

Development of the Hand-!pom Industry in Delhi Province. 
The organisation and development of the hand-loom indn•try 

forms a part of the five-year programme of industrial aml tech
,nieal. education in the Delhi Province which is still kept in abeyance 
owmg to jinancia1 stringency. The chief features of the programme 
are the establishment of. a Centra1 Cottage Industries Institute, 
appointment of a. peripatetic demonstration party; extension of the 
lndustria1 .Laboratory, expansion. of the Government Indust.ria1 
1\.Uddl.e School and proviaion of training in rura1 industrie9. 

l.. 
2. Delhi is ~t- sma11 provinee with an area of 573 square miles 

having a toW population of 636,246 of which 1,88,804 inhabit the 
rural areas. Nevertheless, it is art important indu.strial and commer

••a1 centre in Northern India. Delhi, however, posseases a small 
acreage under cultivation as compared with the neighbouring pro
vinces. Consequtently, agriculture has comparatively little importance 
here. 

3. The hand-loom indu.stry in this province is not organised. 
'l'he khaddar movement, however, afforded a temporary impetus to 
the production of hand-woven fabrics. In ita present moriblJlld con
dition, there arc about 150 families engaged in the industry employ
ing about 335 looms. The weaver has to depend for his livinl' upon 
subsidiary occupations. Although no reliable statistics arc available, 
the total production is estimated at 672,000 yards of cloth of 28 inches 
in width on an average annually va1ued at Rs. 84,000. The prin
cipa1 lines produced by the local weaver are ' gogi ', ' doria ', 
' d)loti ' and ' khaddar :. 

4. The solution of the problem of economic sa1vation of' the 
n111SSes fundamentally lies in the organisation and development of 
home industries, rega·rd being had to the peculiar conditions obtain
IUR in India of which Delhi is no exception. From a study of thP 
loca1 conditions it would appear that Delhi affords a suitable field 
for the organisation and development of hand-loom as a domestic 
mdustry. The average wagte earned by the operative in tho industry 
is higher than in the most of the local crafta according to tlie last 
Census. The craft possesses stability and is closely connected with 

environments. 
fi. The economic backwardness is an important cause of the 

Indian poverty to tackle which, especially in Delhi and the province, 
it is necessary to take account of the extent of lJllemployment among 
tbe population, with the resultant deterioration in their standard of 
living. According to the l 931 Census, 9,476 were classified ns 
' J-ulahas ' or weave1-s in the province. The loca1 demand for tbe 

producta of the industry is considerable and with ita development. 
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· adopting modern methods, the .weal~ of the p~o;vince in W?VIl!l 
fabrics is expected to increase substantially. Delhi JS a great dJStrl
i:uting centre in virtue of its being the junction of almost :ill . the 
1mportant railways in India and as such, it forms an emponum 
where raw materials as well as finished products are collected from 
sources far and wide. The annual inlporta into Delhi are estinlated 
at ten lakhs worth of the products of the hand-loom industrr. tho 
principal centres of impo~ being ~enares, Bhag,W.pur, Murshidabad, 
Kashipur, Ludhiat!Jl, Amritsar, Pilkhua, KhurJa, Meerut, . .Agra, 
Rajgarh, Jaipur; Madura and Muzaffarnag~; •Th:e raw matermls are 
readily available in· abundance at competitive pnces locally. 

6. As agriculture is not a paying industry in the,Del.hl. Province 
according to the Banking Enquiry Committee for the Centrally .Ad
ministered .Areas, 1929-30, obviously the main hope for the rural 
population lies in the organisation· and development of inuustria.l 
occupations. Of the industries allied to agriculture, the most int
portant are the production of gur, fruit growing, vegetable and 
flower ·gardening and dairy ·farming. .Among .the industries not ·. 
allied to ugriculture are cotton ginning, hand-spinning and hand
weaving in the Delhi Province. The ryot cannot afford to overlook 
tbc economic value of the subsidiary industries in periods of !orced' · 
idleness and the future possibilities of increased employment seem. 
to lie amongst others in the introduction and popularisation of the . 
hand-loom industry. 

7. The conditions thus reveal the existence of a real necessity 
for the organisation and development of hand-weaving as a 
domestic industry and the first step to be taken towards the attain
ment of the object appears to be the provision for the cottage \VOrker 
of suitable technical advice with commercial demonstratioru; of the 
proces8es involved in tbe production of articles of popular designs 
and tastes in all their phases. The economic education of the work
er is expected to bring about beneficial results. He needs to be 
thoroughly acquainted with the principles and practice of scienti
fie weaving, dyeing, etc., and in particular of the-use of efficient and 
economical weaving ma~rials and devices. 

8. The surest way of attaining the desired end can be sought 
!" the establishment, of an institution in Delhi to inlpart training 
m the modern methods of weaving and allied subjects. The instru~
tion ~ comprise p~ctieal tra!ning in the subjects which arc funda
n.ental m the technical education of the industry including it.9 com
mercia).. side and other economic '!lspects of the trade. The function 

· qf tbe instituti~n will not en~ with the training of candidates. As 
soon ~s a candidate has acqmred the necessary training he lias to 
~· 88Slsted in procuring the req:Wsite _appliances. The cottage worker 
'" further proposed to be assisted m the supply of raw materials 
and the marketing of finished products, although the all-inlportant 
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problem of supply and marketing will h&ve to be solved bT ~e 
co-operative movement at a later atag'e of development. · 

9. The following statement shows details of estimated expen
diture involved in the proposed· establishment of the institution in 
Delhi: 

Non-recurring. 

Coot of dil!erent kinds of modern hand-looms 

'Cost of warpiDg and winding machinery, eto 

. Coot of .......,riea and tools 

Furniture . 

Recurring. 

- I n 
Yeat. YOfof. 

Ris •. Ra .. 

(a) Par of establishment .. .. 2,748 2,928 

I Tenile in>truotor at Re. 1-
1Q--200 .. .. .. 1,800 1,920 

1 Demo-tor at Re.li0-6-76 600 660 

I l?eon at Re. I6 . ' .. 180 180 

1 Chowkidar at Re.14 .. .. 188 188 

(6) Contingonoiea .. " .. 4,620. 4,620 

House mnt at Rs. 100 per ~enaem 1,200 1,200 

Purchase of raW' materials and 
I 

atoreo. .. .. ' . 2,000 2,000 
Miscellaneous (statiOnery. repairs, 

el .. trio chargeo, oto.) .. 300 300 

S)I stipends at Re. 10 each .. 720 720 

Hostel contingo...., .. . . ' . 400 800 

Total .. .. 7,368 7,448 

m 
Year. 

Ra. 

3,I08 

2,040 

720 

180 

168 

4,620 

1,200 

2,000 

300 

720 

800 

7,628 

Be. 
!,000 

liOO 
I,OOO 

200 

3,700 

IV v 
Year. y_., 

Ro. Re. 

8,288 8,488 

2.160 2,280 

780 840 

180 180 

168 168 

4,620 4,00 

1,200 I,200 

2,000 1.000 

800 100 

720 7:10 

100 100 

7,808 7,888 

to. The organiantion and development of the hand-loom in
dustry in the province m proposed to be ~os~ J!y the grant !If 
HIOODIL 
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atipends to the inhabitants of the province tenable- at tho central 
institution for '\yhich a ll~ovision is made above. , 

11. The present no11-existence for all practical purposes, of 
provision for suitable industrial and technical education to qualify 
the rural population either to earn their livelihood or to augment 
the family income is to be met by the appointment of & peripatetic 
Demonstration Party to organise demonstrations from centre to 
centre throughout the province for imparting training to the village 
artisan in improved appliances and processes applicable to. the 
cottage industry. The village artisan is usually uneducated and 
his lack of education denies him access even to the most elementary 
technical literature. Owing to his isolation from the. outside world, 
the villager is left untouched by new ideas and the practical method 
to influence him is the provision of oceular demonstrations in his 
own neighbourhood. 

12. The following statement shows deteil, of eetimates of ex
penditure inYolved m the proposed appointment of the Demonstra-
tion Party :- · 

N011-recurring. 

l'1uohase of applianoeo, tools and ........,riea 
l'1uohase of tenfB •• 

Recurring. 

I II m IV v Year. Year. Year. Year. Yoar • 

.Ra. .Ra. .Ra. .Ra. .Ra • 
Pay of eatabliahmont .. .. 1,200 1,284 1,368 1,462 1,688' 
0110 village demonstrator at .Ra. 1!0- . 

6--'1~ •• • • • ~ 800 660 720 780 840 
Two ueiotanto at .Ra. 26-I-80..;.., 800 624 IUS 872 698 
Tnnoiiiug allowance .. .. '300 200 200 200 300 
Oontingenciel .. .. .. 660 660 660 660 - 660 
l'uroba. of raw matarials ,, .. 400 400 400 400 400 
Variable labour .. .. .. 160 160 160 160 160 

Total .. 2,660 2,13' 2,2is 2,302 2,388 
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13. After the initial etagE!!' of organisation of the industry the 
problem of supply and marketing may be solved by the co-operative 
movement. The formation of industrial societies may not 
only promote the industry but ita conductors made to 
earn more by eo-operation. As things stand at present, the on·tisan 
produces his articles in a separate family and sells them at almost 
unremunerative rates chiefly through the agency of merchant middle
man and is content with what little profit he can thus make. Af1ier 
the formation of industrial societies, particular care may be taken 
of the products which when brought into the proper market will 
.iucrease in value. In order to· 11ttain this- end, it seems essential 
that a Stores for the supply of raw ma.terials and ..Ues of finished 
products be ·established at Delhi The primary object of the 
Central Stores should be to provide good raw materials at competi· 

th·e prices to the society. Thus the supply of raw material and 
ntarlreting of finished products may be facilitated. Each society 
may pnrchaae raw material in cash out of ita own, capital which may 
from time ta time, be advanced to ita membe1111 t)lrough the Delhi 
Provincial Central Co-operative Bank by way 9f loan. The ItlCmbers 
may sell their products through the society to the Central Store8 
which may purchase it for cash to sell it io the , dealer. Each 
cottage-worker may further be encouraged ~y grant of a bonus or 
:rebate; on a convenient standard. This is perhaps the best form of 
·Co-operation for- industrial societiPA. The Central Stores 01ay also 
oerve an educative purpose by initiating the manufacture of cloths 
of public taste which have a ready demand and thereby popularise 
the indl!etry. • 

14. Although it is difficult at this stage ·to form any accurate · 
estilllllte of the expenditure to be incurred in this direction, my 
preliminary survey of the situation leads me to the view that barrinl! 

. the first year of the proposed organisation a. lump sum of R.I. 2,000, 
annnally, for a period of four years, may be provided for the pur~ 

. pose of undertaking the formation of industrial' societies fro01 the 
second year of the initi11tion of the scheme. 

15. The abstract of five years expenditure is given below. 

The following i, the estimated iriit,ial non-recurring cost for the 
proposed organisation and development o£ the hand-loom industry 
during a period of five years ,_ ,. 

Towards Central Weaving Inetitute 
Towards '.jllage demonstration party 

' . . 
Rs. 

3,700' 
- ~00 

·4,300 
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The estimated recurring expenditure for five years is llhown in 
ih f 11 · statement ~ · e 0 omng . 

- I u m IV v 
Year. Year. Year. . Year. Year • 

Ra. Be. Be. Ra. 'Be. 

Contra! Weaving Inotitute •• .. 7,368 7,448 7,620 7,808 7,988 

Villop demo-tion party .. 2,050 us• 2,218 2,802 2,386 

IJp.oporatiWD aoalolieo 1111d Btoioa .. t .. 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 

Toto! .. 9,,18 ll,W ll,UG 12,110 111,37, 

Mysors . . 
/lc'IIBm~ for assistance to the Hand-Zoom Wooving lndu.st~Y- . 
The hand-loom weaving industry in the Mysore State IS next 

only to Agriculture and Sericultnre in offering employment to. the 
people of the State. There are 4~,000 looma working, of w~cb 
30 000 weave cotton .and silk fabrtcs, and 10,000 woollen fabrtcs. 
~ 1894-95 when looms were llllhjected io a local tax, the number Wall 
35 772. The hand-loom weaving industry offers employment to 
sa:ooo persons. The total value of cotton, silk and woollen fabrict 
produced on these loolnB is estimated at 180 lakhs of rupees. 

2. The hand-loom weaving industry which till now had to 
meet competition only from organized mills but it bas to meet now, 
in Mysore, with competition from power looUUI a!Bo which are worked 
by electric power and are run &II cottage industries. There are at 
present 375 power-looms working in Bangalore and Mysore Cities 
and in Dodballapur and Kolar Towns, etc. The band-loom 
weaving indu..try in Mysore has, however, certain advantages over 
looms in other areas, as the State can provide all resourees in respect 
of the raw materialB required.· Cotton and cotton yarn is locally 
availeble np to 40 counts. Both country reeled and fil&tnre reeled 
Bilk is availeble. Wool is availeble in four of the Di&tricta of the 
State and according to the last quinquennial census, there were over 
28.5 lakhs of sheep in the State. Arrangements are also made to 
improve the _quality ll!'d. quantif:Y of wool content of' sheep by tlte 
Sheep Breeding Associations which have imported Marino lambs. 
. 8 .• In . Mysore State, the Department of Industries, since its 
~aeption m 1912-13, has been paying continuous attention to the 
tmpr~Vtllllent . of the bed-loom industry. There is a Central 
W eavmg Institute and three Departmental schools and also twq 
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aided schools imparting instruction in weaving, besides several 
middle schools and one high school giving practical instruction. 
There are al•o three 9pecial schools for training c:mdidates of the 
depressed claRSeS. 'l'he demonstration staff of the Department. 
coru.ist of a Weaving Inspector and 10 Demonstration Units, eaeh 
consisting of a demonstrator and a mistry. The Department i$ 
represented in ev~ry district of the State and the demonstrators 
periodieally visit all important weaving centres to popularize the 
use of improved metho(ls and appliances. 

4. 1.'he Department has also acquired valuable experience in 
regard, to the orgnnisation of hand-loom weaving and the marketing 
of the products, in connection with its work on spinning centres. 
1.'he Bndanwal Khndi Centre which is six years old at present, looks 
after over 2,500 spinners and distributes yarn to and purchases cloth 
from 150 weavers spread over nearly 100 villages. The total sales 
of the Centre exceed Rs. 50,000 a year. 

5. The Department hus also organized relief to the hand-loom 
weav~rs from time to time nndcr three different schemes :-

(1) In times of distress, under the Famine Code, direct relief 
· is given to hand-loom weavers 'in the shape of loans or 

in t.he shape of purchase of cloth at a fixed rate through 
the agency of special committees consisting of experts 
in the cloth trade and Government Officers. In 1908, 
the total relief grantea amounted to- half a lakh of 
rnpees. 

(2) Relief haa also been given through co-operative societies. 
There are at present 69 c~operative societies with a 
membership of 3,017 and a paid-up capital of Rs. 67,342. 
The societies have built up a reserve fund of 
Rs. 51,867. They purchased raw materials and 
fini8hed goods of the value of Rs. 1,61,000 and sold 
goods of the value of Ra 1,16,000, and earned a net 
profit of Rs. 5,355 in 1932-33. Their total turn-over 
mcludi~ loan transactions during that year amounted 
to Rs. 7,43,000. In 1llarcb il.919, during n .period of 
distress, Government sanctioned an advance of 
Rs. 50,000 for being lent out to Weavers' Co-operative 
!'lor.ioties at five per cent. interest. Thi• advance has 
heen continued from time to time accordin~r to the needs 
of the situation. At present, the Registrar of Co
operati\'e So<lietie.- holds an imprest of Rs. 10,000 for 
a«lVIUlces to such societies. Advances from this fund 
·to Weavers' Societies of t.he depressed classes are made 
free of intet·cst. 

(3) In 1930, on the onset of the present economic depression, 
additional relief became necessary. ·The Government 
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sanctioned a total sum of Rs. 50,000 for being advanecd 
to selected cloth mercbants through the Bank of Mysore, 
in order to enable the mercbants to purchase the cloth 
from the hand-loom weavers and sell them after the 
n111rket revived. Interest at 4 per cent. was charge~ 
on this advance and a committee of cloth merchants 
and weavers • representatives was appoin!cd to super
vise the operations relating to the advan<lll!g ~f money 
and its recovery and thus help the Bank m 1ts opera
tions. The Bank was to keen cllStody of the goods 
bought under this arranlltem?nt and to release. !hem for 
disposnl with sueh conditions as were fixed by the Com
. mittee. The Committee was to see that as fair a valu
ation of the goods as possible was made, so that the 
weavers might realise a reasonable price for their pro
duction. The Bank was paid a commission of one per 
tent. on the entire transactions, while the Committee 
did its work in an honorary capacity. The scbeme was 
an entire success. 

6. The Mysorc GoYernment have 'an additional facility for 
organizing the relief of the hand-loom wea.ving industry. They 
have a controlling interest in n large spinning mill in the State. 
It will be easy for them to make suitable arran~ements for the supply 
on advantageous terms of yarn to any agency constituted to help 
the hand-loom weavers. There are three other spinning mills in 
the State and they expect that these mills will also welcome an 
arrangement with the new agency organised under Government 
auspices, since sucn an arrangement will give them an assured market 
for a substantial portion of their output. 

Proposals. ·-
? ·. The experi.ence. of these years makes it olea.r that . mere 

proVISion. o~ technical 1mprove~enta is. n~t enough for helping thA 
hand-loom mdustry. Co-operative Soc1et1es alone do not solve the 
problem. The success of a Society depends upon the availability 
of a. competent Secretary who is often a school master or other local 
official belonginjlt to the community and often a society which is 
prosperous to-day falls on evil times within a few months of the 
tr8.11Hfer of such a Secretary. The hand-loom weaver so long as he 
c:aters for ;the local market and disposes of his products in neighbour
mg •bandies or weekly markets, is fairly safe. But this is true only 
of rural weavers scattered in the villages. Urban weavers and also 
rural weave':" concentrated in the bigger villages depend for their 
market on distant centres. Local tradition has led to· specialization 
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in certain fabrics in certain areas and these special fabrics require 
marketing in even more distant markets. · The problems 1-elati ~e to 
helping these two different classes of weavers, namely, those catering 
for the n1arket in the neighbourhood and those specialising in fabrics 
having a wider and more distant market, are entirely different. 
B11t the needs of both classes of weavers are identical only in thia 
respect, viz., tbat the community, as a general rnle, labours under 
the following handicaps :--

(1) Lack of organization, 
C2) Lack of leadership, 
(3) Lack of finance, and 
(4) Lack of marketing facilities. 

8. The succes.~ of the Badanval Khadi Centre is entirely due 
.to the solution of this problem under all the aboYe heads. The 

. Government have . provided an organisation. They have provided 
leaders. They ·have provided finances. They have undertaken thH 
responsibility for marketing. 

9. To look after the hand-loom weaving industry in the· State, 
· it ia absolutely necessary to establish a central organization which 
will offer to the weavers all the above four needs. It will, on the 
one side, design and demonstrate improved appliances and furni!Jl 
new designs and patterns. It will attempt to provide contllinous 
employment by securing new markets and getting varying designs 
from time to time so as to retain the old .markets and also est.lblish 
standardised lines which command a steady demand. It will train 
leaders for each local area and organize local committees for work 
through co-operative societies qr !public spirited local merchant• 
who fall in with the scheme. It will secure the economies of whole
sale purchases in looms, appliances, yarn and dyes. It will arrange 
for the necessary dyeing and finishing processes at convenient 
centres. It will sell yarn and pnrebase eloth at pre-determined 
prices or issue yarn of weaving on a commission basis paying the 
weavers a standard pre-determined rate per tmit of cloth or per 

·yard in respect of standard products. It will undertake in respect 
of specialised fabrics all the risks of the market to relieving the 
weaver from all financial anxieties, as he will, according to his needs 
and circumstance&, either purchase yarn and sell his cloth or weave 
.on commission basis and be secure of his income and employment. It 
will not be a profit-making concern and such profit as it makes will, 
after meeting interest and depreciation charges, go to form a reserve 
for the organization. Eventually, when sufficient reserve is aC!IWn\\
lated, a system of paying rebatea from profits in the proportion of 
eloth woven by each weaver, could be devised. 
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Cost. 

10 A -eentrar organization ~ould need a perman~t minimum 
' staff of a Secretary or Executive Officer, a 

Sales Officer and a Designer. These with 
Boo~~..:" necessary accountants, clerks and menials 

Oftioor .. 300 p.m. would cost at least Rs. 12,000 a year as 
Deoigner .. 200 " 11oteJ in the wargin. 'fhe agency would 
Saloa OIBoem 200 " also require· a sum of Rs. 3,000 for 
A~:::...,d contingencies and travelling expenses or the 

Olorka, eto. 300 .. officers. An additional sum of Rs. 25,000 
Total .. 1,000 would be requi;beldl in t~e firs\ytin~arg or 

or •• 12,000ayear. two to cover poSSl e osses m mar e . 
(2) In addition. at least 20 local committees would be n~eded 

for the more important weaving areas. These would reqwre a 
grant of Rs. 500 each to cover the salary of a clerk 'Uld contingent 
expenses. The total nnder this head would be Rs. 10,000. 

(3) In addition to the . 69 existing co-operative societies, at. 
least 31 more would be needed in areas where societies do not now 
exist and where local committees cannot be formed. It woulr! b~ 
necessary to give each of these societies a grant of Rs. 100 a year 
as honorarium to the Secretary or President or to cover incidental 
and contingent charges, to facilitate their enthusiastic co-operation 
with the central organization in the first few years. The totl!l 
under this head would be Rs. 10,000. The total expenditure under 
all the above heads comes to Ra. 60,000 a year at the commenuement, 
but it will be reduced to Rs. 35,000 after two years. · It is requested 
that the Government of India may sanction as grant not exooediug 
th~ amounts for one o~anization in Mysore. _ 

11. Such an organization is absolutely necessary in orde1• to 
keep the hand-loom industry going, particularly as it has to. with· 
staud the competition both from the organized mills and imported 
goods and from · power looms worked as cottage units. Having 
regard . to the large ~opula~on dependent 01;1 this industry, the 
expenditure proposed lB nonunal. When a smtable organization is 
cre~~:ted and wor~ed for the five years for which the Government of 
lnd1a have pr?'''~cd sp_ecial grant~, it can be reasonably -expected 
that the orga~ntion will be able to stand on its own legs without 
fresh subventiOn or help after this period. The Government of 
~y~ore have helped the industry from time to time as already 
md!c~ted .. T!'e:r ha':e tal:en active steps to promote new lines of 
acti\'lty Wlthm the mdustry. They will arrange for necessary 
finance for the new organization either direct or through the Bank 
of Mysore or. throngh Co-operative Societies. They maintain a 1ar e 
staff fo; helpmg the weaving industry and this staff will contin ~ 
be available for the central or . t' ue 
The expenditur~ of the M sore o!amza IDn .Proposed to be set up. 
weaving industry · th Y vernment m BJ.d of the hand-loom 

In e current year'a budget is Rs. 43,700. It 
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is hoped that the Government of India will favourably consider the 
request for the modest grant ·proposed above. • 

DISCUSSION. 

Mtmday, JUly 9th, 1934. 
(See also the opening speech of the Chairman). 

The Chairman• said that it would be of value to the Conference 
88 a whole and more especially to the mem hers of the Sub-Committee 
in due course if they indicated the extent to which the different. 
provinces had fotmd the co-operative movement of value in pro
moting the development of ·hand-loom weaving. 

Diwan Bahadur Appadurai Pillai said that in Madras nothing 
substanltial had been achieved by the Co-operative Department, 
because it had too many irons in the fire. It waa very busy with 
rural indebtedness and could not, therefore, ·come to the help of 
the hand-loom weaver. Some societies to help the weavers which 
were started under 'its auspices had unfortunately failed. One or 
two societies had succeeded ; but mainly owing to the fact that 
personal attention was paid to their operations by public-spirited 
workers. Marketing had been their chief difficulty. Weavers 88 
a class were improvident, they were poor and were in the clutches 
of sowcars. The hand-loom weaver got nothing but a bare sus
tenance in return for hia .labour. The. idea . now was that the 
Central Marketing Board should be under the guidance of a. Co
operative Department officer, and the Sale Depots should be a sort 
of clearing agency under the C~ntral Marketing Authorities. · If 
attempts were made in tha.t direction, it might be possible for 
the Co-operative Department to. do something. substantial ;to. the 
hand-loom weaver. 

Mr.. Punjnbi said that in Bombay they had 52 Weavers' 
Societies under a special staff of Weaving Inspectors. Five years 
ago these societies sold goods worth over Rs. 3 lakhs. After 
making definite profit from 1916, they had shown a slight loss last 
year owing to th~ sh1mp. What they needed was expert technical 
advice. The experience of organisation of weavers on 'eo-operative 
linea had been encouraging so far and had not shown any insuper
able objections to its sueees.•. He wns of opinion that weavers coul,I 
h• profitstbly .organist•d on co-operative lin•s in Bombay. 

Mr. Weston said that in Bengal they had over 300 Wewvers' 
Co:Operative Societies and the Bengal Government thought that the 
co-operative movement was essential to any help which might be 
given• to the hand-loom weaving industry. It was absolutely im
possible as a bnsin~ss proposition for any sales organization to set 
np busin~ss relntions with indivii!ual cotta~ hand-loom weavers. 
Under his ad\'ice ani! the advice of the ~gistrar of Co
operative Societies, Government had drawn up a scheme. The 
difficulty was that co-operative organizations usually concentrated 
too much on the financial aspects and ne~leQt~il the technical side. 
HIOODIL . 1' 
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The Bengal scheme embodied a radi~ change in that . respect. 
It would place al their diapoaal a teohni<lBI: stalf fully eq.~pped. to 
deal with the technical aspects qf the question. The ~nstration 
of the staff woulc! remain wholly under th11 Co-operat1ve Depart
ment. . . , 

Mr. Kharegat said that they had been . dealing w1th Weavers 
Societies aince 1917, but their first expernnents were very largely 
a failure. At Sandila, they had lost 1 lakh of rupees o~ & ~ ~ 
Store within three years. At Benares a number of Weavers Soe1et1es 
were st11rted for the improvement of designs, but the Bank lost 
heavily. At Barabanki, the Society purehased the products of ~e 
•eavers outright and tried to sell them itself but lost Rs. 5,000 durmg 
the first year. A small Industrial Co-operative Store• was jus~ 
pkving ita way but it deals w1th only about Rs. 10,000 worth of 
~ and ean not adequately market it., goods. Buyers wanted 
different klnois of goods. It could not employ travelling agents 
o!' get in toneh with big dealers, so it was felt that in addition to & 
:llutnber of !llllall Stores at the weaving centres, ihere should be a 
<'f!lltral orga11isation which would co-ordinate the activities of all 
the concerns, supply weavers with industrial intelligence, make 
adequate marketing arrangements, give technical advice and super
'Y!se the production. 

Mr. ·Lall said that in Bihar and Orissa the experience of 
Weavers' Co-operative Societies had not been a pleasant one. The 
Local Government had done a good deal for hand-loom weavers by 
finding a foreign market for Bihar textiles, but it ·waa achieved 
through the agency of contractors and not co-operative societies, 
Their system was that•they supplied the yarn to the contractors 
who engaged weavers and others on definite wages laid down in the 
contract and saw that they manufactured goods according to speci
fications. The contractors were not ordinary contractors but were 
p'eople who had received training in various institutes of the pro
vince or knew something of the business. After success had been. 
achieved through the contract system they had recourse to 

the Co-operative Societies which now proved successful because of 
the facta that there waa a known and established market for their 
products. One reason for the previous failure of societies was the 
fall in the price of yarn which the societies had bought to supply to 
weavers. The other reason was the dishonesty of the weavers. 
The Registrar of Co-operative Societies waa unwi1ling to take 
fnrtbe~ risks until a market was guaranteed. In Bihar and Orissa, 
when they wanted to encourage a Co-operative Society they 
deputed a Weaving Supervisor to take charge of the work' of the 
weavers and until tl_Ietweavera were fully trained he waa left there. 
They thought that if hand-loom weaving was to be . developed 
through _Co-operative Societies progresa would be slow. Contractoi'I' 
were ·etiSler to handle and more effective. · 

•see the Memo. 
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Bai Sahib Patnaik thought that the method of industrial deve
lopment through the Co-operative Department had generally failed. 
That ·was ·his experience in Orissa. Weavers were not altogether 
dishonest. They ·Could be made to work very well if some master 
weavers were placed at oon\'enient weaving centres to guide the 
weavers; They would keep themselves in touch with the ·market, 
secure orders and give the weavers designs. For this purpose, it 
would be necessary to provide them with small funds on proper 
security for faeility of work .. They ha.d recently started an Asso
ciation with hand-loom weaving as a part of it. They had a young 

· man who ·had been trained in the Cottage Indllliltries Institute. He 
llad been taken a.• a member and was helping the weavers. If a,ny
thing was to be done for the benefit of the hand-loom weavers it 
should he organised independently of the Co-operative Department, 
better it should be done under the Industries Department. 

The Hon 'ble Dr. Narang wanted to have more information 
about the Cottage fudustriea Institute. 

Mr. Lall explained that the Cottage Industries Institute waa 
started merely as an ·institution for teaching hand-loom weaving. 
There waa no idea of starting a. very big business through it. There 
happened to be a lady interested in the. hand-loom weaving indus
try, and she ehowed that the weavers could be made to make designs 
which would find markets in Europe or elsewhere. The Cottage 
Imiustriea Institute undertook this work. There were no shares ; 
it waa all run by the Director of Industries, and it waa in that 
aenae a one-man show. 

Bai Bahadur Lala Ram La! said that in the Punjab there were 
237 societies of weavers with a membership of 3,291 ; but in the 
opinion of the Registrar, owing· to the great depression in the 
eotton industry, many of them were in a bad way. No new 
society waa formed during the last three years. Government had 
appointed a special officer to enquire into this problem. His con
clusion waa that all goods purchased through the Weavers' Societies 
were generally of bad design, with ktdcha colours and; being the 
products of primitive looms, were usually not good enough to 
come up to the standard of the market. In: the past, sometimes 
societies had been formed merely to secure advances. The ~snal 
difficulty which faced the society of weavers was its inability to 
get the raw material at competitive prices. It could not also get 
any technical advice in the production of proper designs. The 
Arts and Crafts Depot at Lahore supplied designs in textiles as well as 
other industries, but it was found by experience that the weavers 
were unable to come up. to the standard of the Arts and Crafts 
Depot for want of technical advice. Therefore before a.ny fur
ther aasistance could be given to Co-operative Societies it waa 
neceasary to ensure that they had proper guidance in the produe
tion of eloth ·and designs and that there was some agency to assist 
the "l&les. 
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The Hon 'ble Dr. N~ang t~ought .that the contract system 
8 ,lopted in Bihar and 0l'lssa pnma fac.te appear~ to be the best 
aud said that be wo~d. recommend 1t to the PunJab Government. 
The Co-operative SoctetJes had not. proved to be very SU?cessful 
and marketing had declined. One of the causes of the fat11;1re of 
co-operative societies was. that they were not so accolll;lllodatmg as 
private ~ancif!S. who. were more tolerant and coD.IIlderate than 
eo-operative soCieties. . . 

Mr Lall remarked that it was true that they always tried to 
get ma;ter weavers but iri the beginning they did bring in Maha.
jans but took care to see that they were Mahajans of the very best 
t~ who knew something about '!eaving. The master we!l-v~rs 
were later induced to become busmess managers of the societies 
and as they were men who had been trained in these institutions, 
they were willing .to ber.o"!~ ma!lagers. . He did not altogether share 
the vi~ws advaneed by R111 Sahtb Patnaik. 

Mr. Bhalja said that experience of Weavera' Societies in the 
Central Provinces had not been very happy. It was confined almost 
entirely to credit societies.. The weavers were found to be un
reliable, but be still believed that the eo-operative method was the 
best method of dealing with the problems of the hand-loom in
dustry. · He hoped that with adequate staff and an organization 
to supply weavers with raw materials on easy terms and provision 
of marketing facilities, there was every reason to think that 
these societies WOltld have better result& · 

Rai Bahadur Mathura Prasad gave a narration of his own 
experience of running a weavera' eo-operative society and was of 
opinion that the main difficulty was ma.rketing. Co-operative 
Central Banks could be of use. In dealing with the weavers · it 
was necessary not to pay -them cash advances. They should be 
given advance in the shape of yarn and allowed some time to 
weave it, nnd as ~Oo>n as they brought the cloth, one day's ·wages 
should be paid to them subject to the condition that when the 
cl~th was sold any profit made on the sale would go to the weaver. 
Wtth those safeguards and conditions, it was possible to make use 
of co-operative societies. · 

-~· Maj!d said that. in Assam they had 80 Co-operative 
Soctetie.~ whtcb ":er~ bcmg helped by .the Weaving Department. 
A few of the so.etettes w_ere composed of professional weavers and 
others were o';'imary _credit societies with part time .weavers aa 
memb_ers. T~etr Weavmg Department was helping them with 
technical adv1ce. The Government Emporinm and Central· Stores 
also helpo;<i the cottage workers and sold them inlproved appliances 
on the _hire-purchase system. About 30 to 40 societies had been 
help~ m thv; way and !'he repayments made by them for the 
appliances the;y had ohtatnnd had been quite satisfactory. What 
they ~ow reqture were more tccbnicnl ad:visers. They had not done 
a":ything for the •ale of the produce, except in the Go:vermnent. 
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Emporium, for want of f•mds. 'rhe;v also wanted to develop the 
Government Stores and Emporium further to render liiDre help tq 
the weavers and other cottage workers, particularly to enable 
the members of co-operative societies to dispcse of their products. 
They had alao found that, for want of proper organization, they 
had not been able to supply yarn at a che~~~p enough rate to com
pete with ordinary mill goods. 

- Mr. Bishan Narain thought that a model society should be 
elltablished which should, among other things, supply yarn to 
weavers for 2 or ~ days' use or enough for a piece, against cash 
deposits and only in exceptional eases on credit. .A Board of 
persons, expert in the textile industry, should be constituted along 
with some representative weavers and it should draw up a 
schedule of rates for the different types of textiles. When goods 
of a particulal" variety were made at the scheduled rates, the 
society should make a payment at once to the weaver_ Goods 
collected in this manner should be finished, graded and packed and 
the trade mark of that particular society should be affixed to the 
finished product before it was sent to the market. The proceeds 
earned should be utilized in defraying the expenses of running the 
society, establishing a reserve fund and giving premia to the· 
workers accol"ding to the amount ·of work contributed by them to 
the society. The fixation of wa.ges of a cottage worker by the Board 

. should be based on economic principles. The institution formed to 
help an organization of hand-loom weavers should be on sound 
economic principles and should not be a drag or a constant burden 
on Government. Delhi W88 importing textile goods worth over 
10 lakhs of rupees per year from various places in India. .Accord
ing to the last census report there were about 10,000 weavers in 
Delhi It was a centrally administered area, without revenues of 
ita own and bad, therefore, a greater cladm on the Government of 
India than any other province. 

The Chairman then asked the States whether they would wish 
to say anything on this question. 

Mr. Gbulam .Ali Mohammadi said that as the money was to be 
collected by the imposition of a cess on imported yarn and as some 
of the yarn thruJ imported would be used in the States, they could 
claim a portion of the money. 

The Chairman said that it. was not necessary to go into that 
very big question. What Mr. Mohammadi had said about this duty 
was alao true of all customs money. 

Mr; Ghulam .Ali Mohammadi pointed out that in the case of 
the road cess some share was given to the States. 

The Chairman replied that the road cess was collected in a 
special way. -·He bad merely stated what the view of the Govern
ment of India was. If they were to discuss the equities of that 
·view, they would not get any further. When a Federal Government 
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came into existence, these things would, doubtless, all be changed. 
Mr. Ghulam Ali Mohammadi then said that in the Hyderabad 

State they had been trying to assist the weavers both through the 
CO'Ilperative Department and the Department of Commerce and 
Induijtry. They had spent a great deal of money but, 110 far as 
their efforts through the Co-opera-tive Department were concerned, 
they did not bear the fnlits that were expected of them. T~e-! would 
-have to write-oft' a great-deal of money advanced to tl1e soc1ehes, lllld 
it was :vet to he fonnd if any help could be given to weavers through 
co-oper~tive societies. 'fhe Department of Commerce and Industry 
was on the other hand giving help by direct action. At Paitan 
_they had established a society years ago to which they advanced a 
large swn of money and the money was yet to be -recovered from 
them. Later on they established a weaving institute there for their 
benefit. They supplied yarn through this Institute to local weavers 
on short-tenn credit and by this action had been able to revive the 

condition of the weavers to a great extent, 
Mr. Ramanathan said that in Mysore there were at ·present 

69 Weavers' Co-operative Societies with a membership of 8,017 and 
a paid-up capital of Rs. 67,000. The societies had built up a re
Berve fund of &. 51,000. Dnring the last year, 'they had purchased 
:raw materials and finished goods to the· value of Rs. 1,61,000 and 
sold goods to the value of ·Rs. 1,16,000 ellrning a net profit · of 
Rs. 6,30.0. Their total . turnover dnring 'the year, including loan 
transactions, amounted to over Rs. 7 lakhs. · In 1919, during a 
period of famine and distress, the Government sanctioned an ad
vance of Rs. 50,000 to the Registrar of Co-operative Societies for 
advances to the weavers. The co-operative societies with the help 
of these a~vances at 6 per cent. 'i~terest tided over the difficulty 
!'f marketing 'the goods. The Registrar of Co-operative Societies 
'hlls, at present, an impreSt of &. 10,000 for advances to Weavers' 
lilocieties. ~dvauccs from the fund to "'eavers of 'the i:l.epre&~ed 
·classes <>lrned •no ·interest. In spitt> of all tha.t,. the ·number of 
weavers helped .was vory small. Their experience ·was that ·the 
suc~ss of a soe1ety depe!'ded upon the availability of '8. competent 
seeretary. Such secretaries were·often found among· school•masters 
or other local officials belonging to the community concerned. · : 

In regar~ to hand-loom weavers who catered for lhe · local 
market and disposed of their produets in the neighbouring weekly 
~arkets, they had found that a co-operatiTe society whieh enabled 
them to pure base yarn and dye-stuffs at wholesale rates and gave' 

em t..m'!orary. advances pending the marketin of their oods 
served thell' purpose· quite •satisfactorily But tg g ai 
we~vers, con.centrate~ in the bigger villages, ~ho e~e ':;~ed rn;or 
·::~~:~~~n~ o:e:!::i~niabe!'tr~s. Loe~ tradiflion haJ also led to 
.fabriC& required marketin n~s 1D eertatn a:re!\8, and those -special 

g 1D even more distant markets._ •The 
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pro_b1em of .1181i41ting thill class of we>~ve:rs was quite diff.;.ent and 
theU" experience was that a co-operative society alone could not 
help them, • 
. . ~r; Pandya said that experience in Baroda with co-operative 
societies for weavers had not been happy. Most .11f the societies 
were eredit societies, and they had gone bankrupt. "Now they were 
giving assistance to weavers by way of taqavi and there was no 
difficulty in collecting these ftlqo<t•i loans by instalments. 'fhey 
thought that the marketing was the real problem. 

Colonel Sir Ha•bmatullah Khan said that their experience· was 
rather disappointing. Whenever loans were given to the weaver• 
they were not returned and had to be written-off. A Committee had 
been appointed to examine and report whether it would be advisable 
to help the weavers through Co-operative Societies. 

1\lr. Iyer said that he had been counected with the weavin.; 
industry for a number of years and had been running a co
operative society for wea\'ers which was now showing profits. In 
hill opinion weavers should not weave those kinds of cloth in which 
mills specialized. · They should be supplied with yarn and given 
guidanco in weaving. If' they were to be helped with loans, they 
should not .be charged any interest. 

Mr. Wazir said that Kashmir Wll<! not satisfied with the 
assistance rendered to the hand-loom industry there through the 
eo-operative movement. ',!'he State was thinking of establishing 
an Emporium at which the hand-loom weavers could deposit their 
products. Against the deposits the Emporium would advance 
sums of money up to a certain percentage of their value, say 
70180 per cent. On those advances the Emporium would charge a 
low rate of interest, about 2 per cent. After the goods were sold, 

. the accounts of the weavers would be adjusted. He made it clear 
that the activities of the Emporium would be restricted to the 
wool weaving industry and that too, in the first instance, as an 
experimental measnre. 

Mashir Baha!lur Rahalkar said that Indore was l).ot a place 
where the hand-loom industry was mnch in evidence except nt 
Maheshwar which wa.i once famous for its Saries. He briefty 
narrated th~ ~teps hitherto taken to revive· it. Co-operative 
Weavers' Societies whieh we~e started to finance the weav••"' had 
not been very successful. They hnd now started a Hand-loom 
Weaving and DyeinJl' demonstration faotory at Maheshwar under a 
Superintendent.· The State had also given credits to some of the 
poor weavers tn buy fly-shuttle looms and had taught them how to 
use them. 'l'hey . were fu.rther eont<.mplatin!l the ,giving of certain! 
concessions, ~.g., import of yarn, dyes and dyeing apparatus to be 
made free. prohibition of the im;port of dyed yarn, stamping of 
Sarie.• made in Mahesh war to show that they were genuine. Maheoll· 
war Saries and advertising the facts widely in Marathi papers. 
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Mr. Pillay said that in Travancore there were sever~ weavers' 
C«H>perative societies. Th~y gave them grants for wea,vmg schools , 
for training weavers on flyofihuttle loo~. The Dep&l'tD!-ent l'11DB a 
dep(lt (for the supply of loom-acceesones and raw-materials such 118 

yarn, gold-thr«id, etc.) where they_ are bought on a large scale ll!ld 
distributed in retail at wholesale pnces. They also run sales depot3 

· which took up all the manufactured articles for sale on consignment 
basis. No advances were, however, given. They only stocked, 
advertised and sold them for the weavers. Government orders for 
cloth for hospitals, etc., were generally distributed among the 
weavers C«H>perative societies and individual weavers. Whatever .the 
weavers could not sell through the dep(lts they eould sell inde
pendently. They have a depot at Trivandrum and a branch at 
Ootacamund ( ouly during the eeason). They have appointed a Trade 
Agent for India with head-quarters in Bomb&if and a Sales Depot for 
the aale of Travancore products is also being opened shortly. 

The Chairman suggested that Rao Sahib Sadasivam should say 
something about the experience of the Indian Stores Department, 
which was a very big buyer of textiles. 

Rao Sahib Sadasivam asid that the Indian Stores Departmr.nt 
buys llnnually textiles to the value of nearly a crore of rupees. Of 
these purchases, 85 per cent. were of. Indian origin, that is to say, 
the materials Wllre either produced in India or were manufactured 
in India from imported materials. Tbey took every care to see that 
orders for any articles which could possibly be produced in India 
did not go out of India. Tbey tried their very best to get speci
fications revised to suit Indian conditions. The variety of good!! 
purchased was very large, and the patronage was distributedT to 
every province, even to Kashmir. , 
·. The extent of their purchases of hand-loom-made goods was small 

1 There were certain goods which could be produced only on hand
looms, for instance, durries, kullsbs, lungis, etc. Tbey bought to 
the extent of a lakh and half of rupees worth of those good.._. But 
the~e were items like putti~, dusters, bandage cloth, gauze absorbent 
wh1eh could be produced etther on hand-looms or in faetories. The 
S~ores ~ul~ o! the Government of India did not permit of any 
differentiation m favour of any particular type of industrv.. They 
called for tenders on a competitive baais. It was open to all mills 
co-operative societio;s and private ~dividuals, to compete for thos~ 
or~ers. They decided on the hBBIS of the beet value for money · 

lmV!ng ~ard to. the specification. They bad to insist upon deliveries . 
to ~ecified periods-that was very important in order to enable 
VR';OUS De~rtmllnts to carry out their programmes. He could give 
a. list of art1cles of about 40 to 50 items which could be manufactured 
6Jther. on hand-looms or in power factoriefl. Tbev purchased last 
yeRr, u., 1933-34 to the extent of Rs. 6 lakhs articleS like jaconet nnd 
bandage cloth from mills, whereas th~ hand-loom industry got (only . 
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about half a lakh. Previously mills did not care to tender for items 
like bandage cloth, but now they had taken to it.because competition 
-was so keen that they were glad to get any business available. As 
regards co-operative societies, . the Stores Department had not differ

. entiated in their favour, unless there was a special request from their 
· provincial departments or the departments concerned that they should 
give them preference, other things being equal. They had not }Jur- . 

chased large quantities of goods from co-operative societies. Their 
('Xperience ·was that it was more difficult to deal with co-operative 
organizations than with middle-men. They had been unsble to get 
deliveries in time and when the supplies were received they were 
neitlier of uniform quality nor in accordance with the specifications. 
They tried their best to help the industry by getting tests made at 
the Government Test House, Alipore. If any material required by 
the public service was not obtainable in India, they tried to induce 
weavers to follow up a certain specification. If they :were llllable 
to do so, further ~xperiments were made at the Test House and the 
results were brought to the notice of weavers: . 

. The Chairman asked the speaker to explain how the rupee tend~.r 
system llenefited Indian industry. 

Rao Sahib Sadasivam said that the advantages of the rupee 
tender system were that they called for tenders in India and the finns 
were therefore obliged to keep stocks and ultimately to develop 
the industry in India. He mentioned proofing of ·canvas as an 
instance. They had also developed the manufacture of cloth for 
greatcoats by means· of bounties. · . In some cases, Indian manufac
tured articles were also gi\'en a price p_reference. 

1\fr. HR~kell .aid that the Bombay Medieal Department got their 
hospital sheeting><, pillow case eloth, dusters and cheap cloth for 
hospitals from jails nnd from the backward class hand-loom institu
tions and they seemed to be satisfied. 

Dr. Meek wanted to know the percentage of the Indian textile 
indents that could be met from hand-loom production and the extent 
to which it could be increased if the Provinces by some organiza
tion or other could .standardize their production to me_et the specifi
C<t.tion of the Stores Department. 

. Rao Sahib Sadasivam said that last year, out of their total pur
chases of textiles,. gooda worth as much as Rs. 7,25,000 could have 
been supplied by the hand-loom industry. They however actua!J.v pur, 
ehased ~oods worth Rs. 1,60,000 from hand-looms. So the percentage 
of goods which could lie. suppJ!ed by_ cottage industries ws~ about 
9 to 10 

The Chairman asked Mr. Livingstone whether he had any com
roP.nt to make on the discussion from an entirely outside point of 
view. 
BlOODU. q 
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Mr. Livingstone said that from the discussion it was applll'ent 
that they would be quite wrong in condemning co-operative or{lani· 
sation altogether. If co-operative societies could be linked up in _ 
some way with industries and the trade, then they would succeed, 
and to that extent they ought to be snpported. · What would really 
be required would be a small sub-committee of those gentlemen w~o 
had had experience in working tholle hand-loom co-operattve some .. 
ties snccessfully-the representatives from the U. P.,, Bihar, Assam, 
etc. They could then see whether or not some general 'policy of 
co-operative associations connected with the • hand-loom industry 
could be devised. 

The Chairman snmmed up by saying that the discussion showed' 
that co-operation had b~n distinctly disappointing but that condi
tions varied in different provinces. In aome, it had been found pos
sible to make use of the movement in regard to the hand-loom· 
industry to a much greater extent than others. He thought that thP. 
criticism which Mr. Livingstone had made wouli be of great use 
when the provincial memoranda were being examined. · · 

The Chairman said that the next item was the qullstion whether 
it would be of use to the Provinces to have a central organization 
to help them in regard to designs and machinery or whether each 
province woUld prefer to be left to itself. · · · 

' ' 

Mr. Lall said that the question of designs for hand-loom weavers 
'1\·as rather a difficult one. It was largely a matter of luck. Some 
designs which they thought quite poor aold quite well whereas others 
which they thought to be excellent aold badly. He was opposed to 
a central organization for designs or for machinery. 

Mr. Sadiq H•BSan agreed with Mr. Lall but thought that there . 
"!'auld be special clBsses in the schools of art to teach textile .design-
Ing. ' ·" 

The Hon'ble Mr. Kambii was alao opposed to a central organi
Z3tion for designs and machinery and said that there should only 
he collaboration of work. 

The Chairman agreed that it was perfectly clear that the- Con~ 
ference was opposed to the idea of a central organization for de
signing !illd ma~hinery. He, h?weve:, endorsed the view thnt they 
woul~ like an mterchange of tdeas m regard both to desig119 and 
ID.:lchinery when the Industries Conference met and when the Advi• 
B?ry Council Willi established. He thought that the Advisorv Conn
oil '!onld obviously ble a good medium fur the exchange of such infor
mation. --

. The only ~ther point in regard. tO hand-loom weavin~~: that re
mamed to be dlScUBBed "'!IS the ouestion of the utilization of part of 
the grant for the education of hand-loom weavers in their art. T?• 
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United Provinces and Assam had included this subject in their 
memoranda. 

:Mr. Weston said that-the Department of Industries of the Gov
P.rnment of Bengal had been spending money upon education ever 
_since 1897,,. but their experience was that education was by itilelf not 
sufficient. The most di..,ppointing feature of their experience, WIIS 

that very few of those youths who had the education and ;\bility to 
understand, had been able to bring the education they had. l"eeeived 
into pnetical effect. They had not got as many practical hand· 
loom weaving factories as they had expected as the result of the 
large e."tpenditure on education for hand-loom weaving industry, 
although undoubtedly some substantial progress had been made. 
. The Hon 'ble Dr. Narang said that he did not agree thst instruc

tion had been almost nseless. They had a number of institutions in 
which they were imparting education in hand-loom industry and from 
aU reports it appeared that they were doing very well and they in
tended to go on v.ith it. They had just reorganised the curricula 
and. instead of giving the rudiments of a general industrial train
ing they had introduced a system which aimed at giving a specialized 
tt·aining in various thinga. 

The Hon 'ble Mr. Hamid also did not think that instruction haa 
been useless. ln his opinion Bengal's unfortunate experience '\\'liS 
perhaps due to faulty selection of pupils who '\VIlre probably all drawn 
from bhadralog class without an industrial bias. 

Mr. Bhalja said thai if any portion of the grant was utilized 
by •a province in ?UDDiug educational institutions, it should ::ulnllt 
students from other provinces to those institutions. . 

Mr. Sundaram said that they had four Peripatetic Parties in 
&sam but what he wanted in\mediately was a fully equipped 
Institute where the youths of the province and the touring officers 
could be properly trained in the economics and the technique of 
hand-loom industry. He had no objection to Rdmittiug boys from 
other provinces. 

Mr. Lall said that according to the experience of Bihar it would 
not be desirable to spend any portion of the grant on the education 
of the hand-loom weavers. AU the provinces had Weaving Super
vieors who. could teach hand-loom weaving and ·almost all the 
Provinces had institutes where they trained hand-loom weavers. 
Marketing was the crux of the whole problem of the hand-loom 
industry.- H they increased production by training more men, the 
·problem. would be worsened.. 

The Chairman said that these questions could be decided when 
individual schemes were being ex&n\ined. The position was that the. 
grant had to be spent on approved schemes : that was the condition 
on which it was given. The schemes had to be approved by the Gov
ernment of India, but there was no intention whatever on the part of 
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the Governmenl of India to la.y down that there should be uniformity 
bftween the different Provinces. Nor was there lilly intention to 
fetter the provincial discretion as to the manner in which the grant 
should be used, provided it was used for a. eerta.in purpose and the 
Government of India were satisfied that the money would be spent 
properly. The amount available ranged somewhere between Rs. 4 
and Rs. 5 lakha. It was quite obvious that the Provinces could not 
g~t all that they wanted. One point which should be taken into 
consideration was what the Provinces were spending themsel"l"es at 
the moment. It would not be equitable, if a Province had got badly 
in arrears and had done nothing for hand-loom weaving all these 
years, that it should expect the Government of India to come in and 
lllllke up the deficiency, and, therefore, he considered that thel"l' 
should be a distinct leaning in the direction of Provinces whicll had 
done something to help themselves in the past. The next criterion 
wa• what they were willing to do to help thentselvea in the future ; 
and in regard to that asked Mr. Burt to explain briefly in what light 
the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research looked at that ques
tion. The Imperial Council of Agricultural Research was in very 
nmch the same position as they were. Tbeir funds were not so 
limited but still they were limited, and greatly exceeded by the 
demands upon them. · 

Mr. Burt said that the Governing Body of the Research Coun
cil in their first meeting laid down certain general principles which 
were to guide them in making grants and the Advisory Board in 
malting recommendations to the Governing Body. None of those de
cisions were hard and fast rules. First of all, it was laid down that 
schemes for rCRe.nreh snpported by the Research Council should have, 
if possible, an all-India interest, and at least a more than provin
cial or local interest. 

In regard to finance the Governing Body laid it down as a 
principle that, as a rule, there should be a substantial contribution 
from the province where the scheme would be worked. It was 
further decided that only in exceptional eireumstllll<les would grants 
be given for land or buildings and that these should be provided 
pr?vin~~y ; rarely ~ad it been found necessary to depart from 
th1s pnnCiple except m small matters. It was also laid down that, 
when a scheme was largely of local interest, though with a wider 
a~peet, there should be a substantial contribution from the Province 
concerned towards the recurring expenditure. It was in fact sug
gested at one_ time that such contributions should be on a 50 · 50 basis 
but this . was . consider~ by the Governing Body· to be w.; rigid a 
form~la '!I'd 1t was dectded that the actual amount of the provineittl 

. contribution should be a matter for negotiation in each case • 
. Wednesday, July 11th, 1934: 

. The follOwing report of the Sub-Committee on hand-loom weav~ 
mg was presented to the Conference ,_ 
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Report of Proceedings of the Sub-Committee on H&nd-loom 
We&ving. 

{TUFJSDAY, THE lOTH Jm..y 1934.1 
The Chainnan first enquired the extent to which the schemes in 

the Provincial Memoranda. bad the approval of Local Govern
ments. It appeared that the United Provinces' seheme was the only 
scheme which had the full approval of the Local Government &nd 
that the schemes of other Provinces bad either only the partial 
approval of the Local Government or had not yet been examined. 

2. The Sub-Committee then considered what criteria should be 
.adopted for the distribution of the Government of India grr.nts. The 
criteria. which appeared to have the greatest measure of support 
were the number of hand-looms, the figures of consumption of yarn, 
the number of hand-loom weavers in the Provinces and the expen<li
ture by Local Governments on hand-loom weaving. 

3. After a full discussion the Sub-Committee agreed that for 
the first year the· gr&nts should be distributed as to one-half in pro
portion of the consumption of cotton yarn in hand-loom weaviltg in 
each Province ·and as to the other half in proportion to the actual 
~xpenditw·e of each Local Government on cotton hr.nd-loom weaving. 

· 4. The view of the Sub-Committee was that it waa imposaible 
to accept any of the intangible criteria such aa the degree of success 
attained by Local Go,·ernments in promoting the hand-loom industry 
or the degree of competition to which the local h&nd-loom industry· 
was subjected which were put forward by one or two individual 
delegates. The discussion in the Sub-Committee showed the diffi
culties in the way of accepting the number of hand-loolllll or the 
number of weavers aa criteria. The figures of looms given in the 
Tariff Board's Report are clearly not trustworthy. The character 
of hand-looms differs in various Provinces. In some they are large 
in others small, in some they are worked part time and in others 
full time. The statistics of the number of weavers are equally 
unsatisfactory. Some of the weavers work full time others part 
time, but there are no data as to the number of each class. On the 
other hand, the consumption of yarn by the hand-loom industry is a 
true test of the progress of the industry in the different Provinces 
and the Director General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics 

: IUl!llred the Sub-Committee that there would be no difficulty in esti-" 
mating the consumption of mill-made yarn in each Province. Some 
members of the Sub-Committee suggested ' that in some Provinces 
the consumption of handspun yarn was considerable. It was agreed 
that Provinces which claimed a large consumption of hr.ndspun 
yarn should be allowed to include this within their figures of con
sumption but only if. they provided figures of its consumption which 
~hey could prove to be satisfactory. · 
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5. It waa agreed that the distribution . of half th~ grant in pr~ 
portion to consumption of ya.rn and half m proportion to expendi
ture incurred should hold for the first yea.r only and ~at the _matter 
should be re-considered at the next Conference m the light of 
experience. 

6. It was also agreed that 15 per cent. of the grant shoUld be 
retained for contingencies and grants to minor administrations and 
especially to increase the grants of those Provinces which for special 
reasons received unfavourable allotments under the agreed baais of 
allocation. This scheme of allocation for the first year shouJ.d 
be placed before the Government of India and Local Governments 
and Local Governments shonld be asked to r4Hlonsider their schemes 
as quickly as possible in relation to the grants to which they 
would be entitled under it and the criticisms. of their schemes 
made by the Sub-Committee. The allocation of grants wonld be 
worked out with all possible expedition. The Finance Depar.t
ment .should be asked to agree that the unspent balances of allot
menta should not lapse but should be available for expenditure in 
succeeding years. . 

7. It was agreed that the expenditure of Local Governments 
which would rank for allocation of granm wonld be the average 
expenditure -of the · five years ending the 31st March 1934. As 
regards the items of expenditure which would rank for. considera
tion, the following items only shonld be considered-

Expenditure on-
(1) Weaving, dyeing and printing, supervision and demon-

stration parties or sehools ; , . 
(2.) Government weaving, prin~n~ dyemg" and dPJrianin~ 

institutes ; • ......,, --..-.. 

(3) Grants~in-~d to non-Government institutes of the same 
descnption ; 

(4) Scholarships for. study of" hand-loom weaving printir.g 
and dy~.1ng, pnzes and medals . ' 

( 5) Expenditure on exhibitions and fairs . 
(6) The share of expenditure on arts :Wd crafts d ta 

. devoted to hand-loom productS. epo 
(7) Losses, if any, incurred by Provincial Governm t tl 

supply of hand-loom weaving machinery fu! tn 1~ 
· and ~res and debited to the budget of 'th P eme~ 

question. e Year& m 

Whe~ an~ expenditure on any of these items . . 
ture, •·•·• meluded expenditure on other was IDlXed :xpendi" 
ment of hand-loom weaving the Local Go matters than the unprove
to give full details of the 'total -exp ditur_vernments should be asked 

en e and the amount of it 
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which cQuld properly rank as expenditure on hand-loom weaving. 
Local Governments should also be consulted on a proposal that a 
small proportion of the ~ant to he reserved by the Government of 
India might be spent on an all-India exhibition or all-India compe
titions. 

8. It was also agreed that, with a view to securing data on 
which a more equitable method of distribution eould he worked out 
in following years, the L~ Governments should be askied to col• 
leet :the following information-

(!) Figures as • accurate as possible of the number and 
character of hand-looms in the Provinces together with 
information as to the source of the figures and opinion 
regarding their accuracy. 

(2) Th~ number of hand-loom weavers 
.(a) whole-time, 

·"(b) part-time, 
with information regarding the source of the :figures and opinion 
as to their accuracy. 

(3} The number of fly.ahuttle looms and the number of other 
improve(i appliances introduced in the Provinces. 

( 4) Expenditure with full details and, in the ease of institu
tions, particulars regarding training given. 

9. The delegates from each Province explained the proposals of 
their Province. The opinion of the Sub-Committee was· then taken 
on each item. ... 

10. tt was generally agreed that there was no objeetion I<) non
recurring expenditure as such being met from the grants provided 
it was not on land or buildings--which had not, in point of fact, 
been proposed in any of the schemes and that expenditure on machin
ery for finishing or warping was prima facie desirable. 

Madras.-The Sub-Qommittee objected to the provision of 
capital for the· Provincial Co-operative Marketing Society. 

· Bombay.-The Sub-Committee thought that two-thirds of the 
value of goods would be a safer maximum for advances to he made 
by District Industries Associations than 80 per cent. It noted that 
interest will be charged on these advances up to the date of sale. 

Bengal.-The Sub-Committee regarded the proposed subsidies 
to societies as the least satisfactory item .in the Bengal scheme. It 
considered that if the Bengal proposals had to he modified in the 
downward direction this part of the proposals should he pruned 
rather than the proposals for providing staff and machinery. .Any 
part of these adv:mces which appear•d likely. to he reeoverable at 
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the end of the five years ~ould he refllllded to the Government of 
India. 

United Prouinces.-The Sub-Committee accepted t~e Uni~ ~o
vinces Government's schemes generally, and noted. 'Wlth satisfaction 
the Local Government's readiness to provide Rupees half a lakh 
themselves. . 

The provision for finishing machines for. wool manufactures 
should however he excised. · . · · . - ' 

Bihar and Ol'i.•sa.-The Sub-Committee generally approved the 
Bihar and Orissa !'Cherne. It recommended that, if necessary, special 
consideration should be given to this Province in disposing of the 
amount reserved to the Government of India in view of the earth
quake. 

Tke Punjab.-Tbe Sub-Committee recommended for adoption a 
suggestion that the salaries of the travelling canvassers should . be 
supplemented by a colllliii;;sion on aales. The proviaiori. for expen
diture on the wool hand-loom industry should be excluded from .the 
scheme. · · · . . 

The Central P,-otlinces.-The Sub-Committee noted that tl;te 
Central Provinces representative now proposed that the depot for 
the supply of raw materials should be merged in the aale depot. As 
regards the working capital of Ra. 30,000 asked for fol'l weavers' 
co-operative societies the Sub-Committee noted that any part of 
such capital which appeared to be recoverable at the end of the five 
years' period would have to be returned to the Government of India. 
The Local Government would not be able to use it for subsequent 
developments. It might therefore be arranged that the money should 
be made repayable within four years so that it could be expended 
within the five year period. 

Assam.-The Sub-Committee noted that the provision of expen
diture on th~ improvement of silk hand-loom weavin ... should be omitted. . ...., ·· 

11. Finally the Sub-Committee was of opinion th~t all the 
schemes_ of the Local Governments should he reviewed annually at the 
~d~tries Co~erences not merely to provide the Government of lri.dia 
With informa~Ion on the progress made bnt also with a view to. enable 
all the Provmces to exchange ide.as ~nd experiences. 

:After a brief discussion, the Report of the Sub-Committee wae 
unammously adopted by the Conference. 

. ~he Bon 'ble. ~aiyid A~dul Aziz fuanked the Conference for 
=
0 

~muDpusl! resolthvmg to g1ve special consideration to Bihar and 
nsaa m VIeW of e. earthquake, 
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m-BERICULTUBAL RESEARCH. 

MEMORANDA. 

Madra8., 

117 

· Kpllegal Taluk is the only centre in this Presidency where the rearing 
of silk worms and the reeling of cocoons are carried on, on an extensive 
scsle under purely cottsge conditions, and sericulture forms an important 
occupation of the people in almost all the villsges. There are at present 
about 6,105 acres of land devoted to mulberry cultivation with an outtum 
ofabout 90,000 lbs. valued at about Rs. 4i lakhs worth· ofsilk all of which 
is consumed in the silk weaving centres of this Presidency.- The quantity 
of silk imported into this Presidency is large, though in the absence of 
statistics it is not possible to give definite figures. The number of people 
psrtly dependent on sericulture is about 32,000. In addition to Kollegal, 
several new areas in this Presidency have been found suitable for mulberry 
cultivation and silk worm rearing. There is considerable scope for the 
development of the industry in the Madras Presidency becsuse of the 
favourable climstic conditions in many districts and the absence of any 
other suitable and more remunerative subsidiary occupation for the 
agriculturmts who are unemployed for long periods. The successful 
introduction of sericulture in new localities depends upon certain economic 
factors, the most important of which is that the income from mulberry 
cultivation per acre should not fall below that of ceres! crops in the 
locality. The need for research in all branches of the sericulture and 
silk industries in India has been recognised by the Tariff Board and also 
by the Government of India. 

2. In localities where sericulture already exists the improVl!'lllent 
in the economic condition of the rearer who is generally the mulbsrry 
cultivator depends upon : 

(1) improving and cheapening the supply of mulberry leaves 
which constitutes the major portion of the tots! cost of the 

• production of silk ; • 
(2) improving the quality and yield of co<iooris by evolving new 

varieties of worms by hybridisation ; 

· (3) introducing modern technique suited to the Presidency in 
rearing worms, grainsge work and reeling silk. 

There are a few centres in this Presidency such as Hosilr, Coonoor, 
Palmaner, Kollegal, and Kuppsm suitsble for carrying on research work 
on thelinesindicsted above. As the Madras Presidency produces one of 
the best indigenous varieties of silk worms and grows a good variety of bush 
mulberry it is urged that out ofothe sum of Rs. 1lakh proposed to be set 
apsrt for sericultural research a sum of Rs. 45,500 at least may be allotted 
RlOODIL 
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for ~ertaking researcli: work most suited to the conditions of this 
Province for the first year, Rs. 21,800 for the second year, Ra. 22,514 (or 
each of the thild and fourth yeare and Rs. 23,928 for the fifth year as1be 
acheme is proposed to be spread -over a period of five yea.rs. 

s. ResearcA Btatioll.~The stsft of the researoh station will consist ·of 
one expert from Japan assisted by a Mul~ Assistant, Chemistry Assis
tant, Pathology Assistant, Biology Assistant, ons Bilk Reeling Assistant, 
OJl6 Conditioning Assistant, one mulberry cultivator, a tearer, a reeler, 
three laboratory attendants, a clerk, a etore keeper, two peons and a 
watchman. The expenditure on. 8CC011llt of staft will amount to 
about Rs. 13,800. 

Oultiootion rAarges.-The charges for cultivating and mannring the 
mu1berry plantation will amount to Rs. 1,000. · 

Tmt>eUing.~A sum of Rs. '100 will be tequlred to PaY the passage of 
the expert from Japan and Rs. 1,500 for meeting the travelling expenses 
of the stsli. · 

Miacella~ EzpemBJ.~A Bum of Ra. 4,000 would be required f~ 
the purchase of silk worm seed, mulberry seedlings, seed cocoou, reeling 
cocoons, apparatus, chemioals, OOIIBillllable stores and other sundry 
expenses. 

Land f'* Mulberry cu!aootion.~A suitable irrigated ·gai'den land of 
about live acres will have to be acquired for growing difterent species of 
mulberry and for which a sum of Rs. 2,500 is required. · 

Equ~.-The fumitore, fi.ttiogs and equipment n~ for the 
labtlhLtones would amount to Rs. 3,000 and Rs. 15,800, respec~~ely. . 

Rem of Buildings.-In the absence of buildings for >Cariying on 
res~h work, a sum of Rs. 1,500 will be required to meet the rent of 
buildingB to house the research station; · 

' 4. The main functions of the Research Station will be : 

(1) evolution of better leaf yielding varieties of mulberry by 

(11) maintenance of a nursery for the distnoution of seedlings 
graftings and budded plants ; · · ' 

(b) improvement in _the indi~nous variety of mulberry by cui
tum!, manorial, grafting and budding experiments ; 

to) study -of diseases of mulberry plants. 
{2) Production of an improved quality of cocoons by-. 

("') e"'o!~tion of new moes of silk wonne suited to Indian condi_-
"'IIDBI . 
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(b) experiments m the hybernation of silk worm seeds ; 

(c) experiments m the artificial methods of hatching silk worm 
--seed; · 

(d) rational methods m the rearing of silk worms ; 

(•) graillsge technique;· 

(j) study of silk worm diseases. 

(3) Improvements o~ the !llethods of reeling by-,-

( a) evolution and manufacture of cottage reeling mschilles to 
suit Indian conditions ; 

·(b) experiments in the stifling and preservation of cocoons ; 

(c) experiments m the boiling of cocoons of difierent varieties. 

The results of the technical research carried out at the station will be first 
tested at the Provincial Farms located m South India and after satisfac
tory results are obtamed ·under practical working conditions, the benefits 
thereof will be brought to the notice of thetcultivators of mulberry and 
rearera and reelers of silk. -

Dtlaila of ""-""""iluro, ...,..,.....,,_Fit II Y eor. 

Oapilal 0v11tJr---

1. LatJ4,-.,o 

-Fi;.""""' of Ja.nd at R.. ooO oaoh inohidiDg oompousation 2,500 

l!'onciDg .. 

2. Equipment for the Research Laboratorieo 

3. Furniture and fittiDga 

.~ 

.. 
500 

15,800 

3,000 

l,ll()O 

23,000 
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"" I at year• 2nd yea•. 3rd year. 4th year. lith year. 0 

Reoearoh Station 
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. I. Pay of Establishment.- Rs. 

1 Ezpert from Japan at Rs.I!OOX 12 •• 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 

1 Mulberry Assistant on Ra 76-7J/2-105X 12 900. ,900 990 990 1,080 
t!=' 

I Biological Assistant do. 900 900 990 990 1,080 
~ 1 Pathological ABsistant do. 900 900 990 990 1,080 

1 Chemisfay Assistant .do. 900 900 990 990 1,080 s· .. 
1 Silk ConditioniDg Assistant ·do. 900 900 990 990 1,080 ~ 
I Silk Reeling Assistant on Rs. 40-'-ll/li-6IIX 12 480 480 540 1140 600 f. 1 Mulberry Culti~tor. on Rs. 28-2/2-40 X 12 •• • 336 336 360 360 384 
1 Rearer ·do. 336 336 360 360 384 .. 
1 Reeler do. .. 336 836 360 360 884 ~ 8 Z.boratory attendants on Rs. 1&-2f2-26-1/ll-30 •• 684 684 7116 7116 828 

1 Clerk on Rs. 30--$fli-46-2/J-'-Ml •• 360 360 896 396 432 i· 1 Stors Keeper on Rs. 28-2/ll-4.2-1/&-411 •• .... 886 836 360 360 384 
2 Peons at Rs. 12 OGOh 288 288 288 288 288 l 
1 Watchman on lil.12 . . . . .. 144 144 144 144 144 

2. Cultivation Chargee •• ..•• 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 f 3 • .AIIowanOBB-
Travailing .Allowance for tho Reoeaioh staff i,600 1,600 1,500 1,600 1,600 
Passage for tho ezpert •• _ .... 700 .. 700 

4. PurohaBs of silk worm llelld, mulberry, SM'IIing, 80800118o 
stoJ:oo, ohemioals, otcio . ... . ~- .. • .. .. 8,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000 

/l. Contingenoiea .. ... 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
8. Rent of bnildiJ1811 .. ... 1,600 1,600 1,600 1,500 1,600 

~ Total ·22,600 21,800 22,1114. 22,514 23,928 .,. 
!>" 
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Ddailll of~· 

MiOl'OIIOOpea 7-

0no for tho Expert and Bi>: for tho Assistanto at Rs. 200 aaoh "1,400 

Disseoting MiOl'OIIOOpea 4.--at Rs. 100 ..Ch 400 
I • ~ 

lliioroacopea for Pathologioal and Bjologioal work ~t Rs. 300 
aaoh 600 

. Ploughs, peedUng, etc. 

Biological A&rioi4-

Laboratory 

Foreign aiJk worm seeds 

Refrigerator 

Moth orushing seto •• 

Pathologioal Assistant Laboratory 

ChomiJitry Assistant Laboratory 

Bilk Ruling Aui.ola-

Silk reeling maohinoo 

""··· 

.. 
,•. 

Tooting appliauooa such ao portable metre, skein twister, 
aeriplane, raw silk testing balance, machine for sizing 
skein or ooriplano, doniorgmph machine, oorigmph mach· 
ine aeriametre, cohesion machine, twist tester, eto. 

Continuous oocoon boiler 

0071dilimaing A~ 

Raw Silk Conditioning Desiocator (ordinary and electric) } 

Raw aiJk boiling tooter 

Miscoiianooua 

13 

100 

600 

200 

600 

100 

600 

600 

600 

4,000 

4,000 

1,600 

1,000 

15,800 
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Portable metre· 

l!koin twister 

Seriplane •• 

D<1<ri11 of TflliRg AppliGwM. 

Raw silk testiDg balanoe 
Winding machine for sizing akein of aeriplane 

Harada's clmdergraph • 
Serigraph .machine . · •• 

Serimetre •• 
Cohesion machine 

Twist tester •• 

TODSion tester 

Automatio weighing eosle _ 

MaohiDo for testiDg ths reeimg quality of the OOOOOD 

. B. B. Winding machine 

..• 

Bundri"' soch ss pulleys, glass guides, ooooon bago, poroelain 
buttons, eto. • • • • • • • • • • 

[No. 52. 

Yens. 
260-00 
25-00 

176-00 

86-00. 

250-00 
50(H)()" 

400-00 

260-00 
750-00 

76-00 

150-00 

10<Hl0 

850-00 
3li(H)() 

10<Hl0 

MUHlO 

;Freight, eto. • • 50<HlO 

Total ~ .. 4,8UHlO 

Roughly 6,000 

JOO yaos=Ra. 82. 

o,OOOX82 
5,000 yeus="loo- =Rs. 4,100 

Roughly Rs. 4,000. 

Abalrad of Ezptllldilure. 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 
year. Y"""· Y"""· Y"""· year. Tots!. 
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

23,000 23,000 

22,500 21,800 22,514 22,514 23,928 1,13,21i6 

Total 46,500 21,800 22,614 22,514 23,928 1,36,21i6 
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Bengal. 

8cuEME I. 

Schwme /01' ·tlt.e prwision of Up-fO-date si_!k cleaning and twisting machinery/ 
· · at the Gooernment S.lk W eamng and Dyeing Institute. 
. ·.· With the object of teaching improved processes of silk reeling, dyeing 

and weaving, including power-weaving, a Silk Weaving Institute was 
established at Berhampore, one of the chief centres of silk industry in 
Bengal, about 8 years ago. A 3-basin Italian reeling filature and a twist
ing and doubling machine, pim-:winding machine and bobbin-winding 
machine of a now obsolete pattern were purchased fr()m Mysore and instal
led at the Institute. These latter machines have been found .by expe
rience hardly suitable for the purpose in view. The Bengal Silk Cmnmittee, 
collBiliting of .official and non-official members, at a meeting held at Ber
hamporeon the2ndNovemberl928alsodefinitelyexpressed this view. It 
is a fact that auita ble yams cannot be prepared from Bengal silk wit.b this 
locally manufactured type of machinery. Students trained in the Instituts, 
therefore, prefer to use foreign silk yams as they are unable to get Bengal 
reeled and finished silk of the same quality as that imported. Experts 
have attributed the decline of silk industry of thls Presidency to the defec
tive system of reeling and manufacturing operations among other causes. 
Introduction or an up-to-date machinery with better production is there
fore a matter of the utmost impQ1tsnce for the purpose of rehabilitating 
the serieultural industry in this.Presidency. · 

2. The total cost of the m&chinery required is estimst...d to be Rs. 
10,113 (details below) :-

Winding machine · •• 

Doubling mMbjne •• 

Twisting machine ... 

Pim-winding macbine 

Spare parte 

Shafting (inoludiDg freight) •• 

Combined Warfing and Beaming plant (iDolndiDg freight) 

One Underpiok silk power-loom 

Eatimated 
ooot. 

Ra. 

1,425 

1,100 

!,100 

1.030 
liOO 

908 

,2,200 

8liO 

lO.U3 
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Scl!EME II. 

&'- for the e:rtefl8ion of uniooltiflll retJ!inu and ~n~igtltion into ths 
. condiliofl8 of s!oring and hibematlng of unwoltine seed8. 

There are three principal varieties ofmulberry-feecling silk-worms in 
Bengal reared since very ancient lii;mes. The Barapolu (Bo~Jll; Texto!) 
is a univoltine race yielding white cocoons and reared pnnCipally m 
North Murshidsbad and Birbhum ·during February-March._ . The other 
two are multivoltine varieties-(!) Nistsri (Bombyx Crms1), and (2) 
Chotopolu (Bombyx Fortuna~), both yielcling yellow coco~ns ~~ 
completing six to seven cycles m the course of a !ear. The N~ 18 

reared mainly for the rainy and summer crops whilst Chotopolu 18 pre-
ferred for the winter crop. -

2. Comparatively to the multivoltines breeds of silk-worms, the 
univoltines give more yield of silk. Various attempts were made since 
the days of the Hon'ble East India Company to introduce superior foreigll 
univoltine silk-wonn varieties for rearing in the plains without appreci
able results. The death rate in these worms is so high that it has been 
an extremely uneconomic proposition so far. This is exactly what 
appears to have been the case also in South China as in Mr. Howard's 
" Survey of the Silk Industry of South China " he observes.:-

" It has frequently been urged by those interested in silk in Keung-
/ tong, but who have not made a careful stndy of its peculiar 

problems, that we should abolish these worms and intro
duce the Japanese or Central China type of univoltine 
silk-worm. This osnnot be done beosuse these worms will 
not endure h11lllid olimate." 

_ 3. In the course of th~ rearing of the univoltines in this country 
it has been observed that there is no chance of its introduction in the 
plains nnless the eggs can be hatohed in November to January so that 
the cocoons may be spun before the advent of the warm season. The 
imported univoltine eggs from France had hatched in March-April and 
the w:o~ mostly perished through heat. By sending these eggs to 
the hills m Kurseong, no better result could be obtained. Accordingly 
in 1931-32 French univoltine eggs were obtained in three batches, viz. 
(1) by the middle of August, (2) by the beginning of September and (3l 
by the middle of September. A portion of each of this lot w.:S sent to" 
Kurseong and of the remainder an equal number was sent to Cold Storage 
in Calcutta and the rest kept at Berhampore under normal condition. 
It was seen that the eggs sent to Kursecing and brought down to the 
plains hatched b~ the middle of February, whereas the eggs from Cold 
Sto~!!6 hatch<;d m March. The eggs kept at Berhampore without any 
artific~ lowenng of temperature hatched in very amall quantities. The 
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worms ~ed in Kurseong gave good crop whilst the crop in the plains 
was a failure. 

l. Fro~ resul~ obtain_ed so ~ it. is seen that there is very little 
chance of mtroducmg formgu 11Illvoltine races in the plains although 
there is much scope for its extension in the hills in Darjeeling. If the 
work can be properly·organised in the hills, it may eventually be possible 
to establish at least some hybride between the univoltine and the multi
voltine to give a resistant type for rearing in the plains during October to 
February. By maintaining the pure univoltine strains there, the first 
generation oroBB type can be utilised for cocoon production in the 
plains. .. . 

. 5. As it now stands, . the DePartment is mainly engaged in the ~
tension of the Barapolu (Bombyx Textor). The Nistaris and Choto
polus give 1· 25 to 1· 75 grains of silky substance per cocoon in d.iftetent 
crops and in different tracts. The Barapolus give 2 grains of silky 
substance per cocoon. Japanese white univoltine gave 2:8 grains, 
Chinese yellow 2 · 3 grains and the French univoltines 4 grains when reared 
in Kurseong. From these it is apparent that although the introduction 
of foreign univoltines is desirable, there is still considerable scope 
for improvement of silk production by selection of Barapolu and 
extension of its rearing so long as the exotic varieties show such . high 
mortality. In the report of the Ad\risory Committee of tlie Imperial 
Institute on Silk Production (1921) it was pointed out that in the 
English market white "raws " are preferred to· yellow owing to the 
larger range of light shades needed. The Barapolu is a white variety 

. and owing to its greater resistance to climatic exigencies, it is at present 
the most important and productive silk-worm race for Bengal 

6. The main drawback to extension of Barapolu rearing so far had 
l1een its hatching in January-February. But this has now been 
remedied by adopting a method based on a study of the beha\riour of ~e 
eggs under different temperatures. Some idea of the progress of this 
work may be ascertained from the sale of Barapolu layinge in d.ifterent 
years to rearers in Bengal :-

1929-l~Q • 0 3,681 hibem&tod lr.yinp. 
1930-31 0 0 8,875 " " 
1931-32 0 0 52,0M " " 

.1.932-;13 0 0 75,093 " " 
1933-84 • . •..• 89,974 .... _ ,. 

't. To attain this objective the eggs aresentt;o Kurseong atd.ifterent 
periods from the plains and after a stay of 2 ~ S months are bro~t 
down to the plains as may be necessary according to date of_ hatc~g 
required in the plains. The best result has so far been ?btained With 
H100DIL 
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B&mpoln eggs sent from Birbhum and Bogra to Kurseon~. For proper 
organisation it is esse~tial that the detsils should be studied thoro~~y 
and for this purpose 1t is necessary to extend the work of selection m 
Kurseong. It has also been observed that the hibernation of t~e 
univoltine eggs at a much lower temperature than. of Kurseong 18 
desirable as the egg boxes kept at Darjeeling by private arrangement 
with some gentlenl&D there when brought to Kurseong hatched earlier 
than the lots sent to Kurseong at the same time. To enumerate the 
detsils of observation recorded so far it would be too lengthy and at the 
present stage of the work it is not possible to make any definite state
ment without further detailed corroboration. The success in getting 
hatching of Barapolu in November by shortening the egg stage to 6l 
months has now created confidence amongst the rearers and if the work can 
be oragnised elsborately there is much chance of introduction of foreign 
univoltines or hybride and also of the improvement of the Barapolu breed. 

8. There is evidence that eggs of different breeds not only differ 
in gross characteristica . but also as regards more subtle properties. 
Physico-chemical difference between breeds of silkworms are enumerated 
by Pigomi. The individual difference between the eggs may be equally 
important. There are numerous variable factor& which modify .the 
constitution of the egg. Efiect of season, change of temperature and 
humidity and also of diet if properly studied may lead to important 
results. . . . 

· 9. For investigation on Barapolu and foreign univoltine races it is 
proposed to work out the scheme by starting two stations in the hills 
and testing the results in the plains through Government nurseries and 
selected rearers in the plains. We have already a nursery at Kurseong 
and the extension of mulberry plantation there will meet the require
ment for the hills. For storing of eggs and hibernation it is necessary 
torentahouseatDarjeeling for 6 monthsinthe year to keep different 
lots there from April to October as the temperature at Kurseong goes doWil 
~low 60° F, from the third week of September. By installing re· 
ffiJ';:tors at Kurseong, the temperature may be lowered to required 

9. ·The scheme may be .~nmmarised as follows :~. 
Recurring. 
1st .. 2nd .. Srd 4th fith 

. year. year. year-. .. year. year • 
. Rs. Rs. Ra. Ra. Ra. 

1. 0.. Officer (Rs.l4G-6/2-146-
10/2-156) permensom, 

1,880 1,680 1,740 1,740 1,860 

S. One Ollioar (Rs.5G-6/2-82) per 800 800 872 872 744 
111Bll10m. 

3. Three Aooistante (Ra.4G--40--46 
- ..o.6/ll-00h>er..........,. · 

1,440 1,440 1,820 1,820 1,800 
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,4;. 'Tr&volllng allowance 

11. Rent of a hOuse at Darjeeling 
• dor 6 montho in-the :yoar .. 
11/Coat o!IIOOC!s to beimportedfrom 

abroad and cost of Barapolu 
. IIOOC!s to be used for experi· 
· mentund hoe distribution to 
· -· aeleoted rearem. · ... 

7. E:<tension of mulbeny 
plantation at Kunoong and 
upkeep 

&: ·Other miaoellaneou oha.rgea 

... 

· Total 

"Purohue of two .. ~ of Ther
mograph, Rygrograph and 

' :Refrigerator and Incubator 
and roaring implemento 

lat 
;year. 
Be. 

• 700 

860 

.. 
1,000 

2,000 

600 

8,360 

2nd 
;yoer. 
Be. 

700 

360 

1,000 

2,000 

600 

8,360 

Grand Total 

P1J11jab • 

8rd i 
,...... . 
Ba. • 
700 

360 

1,000 

2,000 

600 

8,692 

43,208 

0,000 

700 

360 

1,000 

2,000 

600 

8,692 

48,208 for II :yeon. 

121 

1,000 

2,000 
600 

0,064. 

. The Punjab has a great future as a silk producing pro~ce under 
. favourable conditions. . Mulberry trees-the food of the silk wonn

grow wild all over the province, and canal banks and road-sides provide 
peculiar facilitiea for growing millions of such treea. The Punjab Govern· 
ment have directed the Forest Officer recently appointed to the head· 
quarters of each Commissioner's division to study the development of 
mulberry plantations .. Climatically the sub-montane tract of the province 
is very suitable for silk worm rearing, and the experience of a conaiderabla 
teri!1 of years has proved the suitability of large areas of montane ap.d 
sub-montane tracts for the rearing of the univoltine races of mulberry 
silk worms. · · A few years ago the industry developed to a very large 
extent, and about 800 maunds of dry cocoons were produced. Lately, 
however, on account of the high price of sjlk seed and the difficulty of 
disposmg of. the cocoon crop, the industry .has gone down rapidly and 
during th~ year 1934 the total amount of dry cocoons produced was 
estimated at about 60 maunds ouly. 
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2. If it is not possible to dispose of the oocoon crop immediately, 
thefe is no prospect of the industry continuing in the Punjab. There are 
silk reelera at Amritear who are prepared to buy cocoons but they have 
not the money to buy their entire requiremente at one time, and the 
reeling industry ie not sufficiently developed or ecattered to enable the 
crop to be purchased by a large number of reelers and ~ealer& acco~ 
to their individual or market needs. There are two lines along which : 
research is necessary :-

(a) ,Production of cheap seed and the evolution of a race of mul· 
berry silk worm suited to the local climatic conditiorut. Inci· 
dentally the best method of silk worm rearing could also be 
studied. This can be achieved if a grainage is established at 
some suitable place in the Punjab. Some time ago a place, 
about 3,000 feet above the sea le~ in the Kangra District
Nagrota-was selected, but the scheme had to be abandoned 
owing to financial stringency. Details of a scheme for a 
grainage showing the respective shares of the expenditure to 
be borne by the Punjab Government and the Government 
of India are given below. 

(b) Disposal of cocoon crop. There are two ways of doing it
(i) by the establishment of a reeling industry on up-to-date lines 

at a central place and aieo as a cottage industry, 
(i•) by the industrial utilization of the yarn as produced in the 

province from these cocoons. 
/.. very small number of silk worm rearera in the Gurdaspur District reel 
the cocoons they produce, but the silk yarn is defective and does not fetch 
m':'c~ profit. ~e ree~ appliences used in Amritear as well are very 
pmmt1ve. It lB accordingly necessary to provide cheap and efficient 
reeling basins, and to demonstrate cheap and economic methods of 
throwing, reeling and weaving. 

Meth~ of working by hand as. well as liy power, now that cheap 
h~ electric ~w~ has become available, ~have. to be shown. Cheap 
and ~pie b~ will have to be evolved. This will mvolve the following 
expenditure m the Industries Department. _ 

3. Research and demonstration will be carried out at a central 
station. With a view to help both the individual cottage worker and the 
o~er of a small factory small demonstrations will be given also in othei: 
smtable centres. · 

Th,...,;,g and ruling. 
. NmwetlUl"ri • 

l!nppliea aDd Sorvioeo • • ~-
Co~Wngeooieo • • • • • • .. 

Ra. 
1,915 

465 
7,380 
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8upp1iea and ServlCM 
. Pay of Establishment 

Variable Labour 

, Contingencies , • 
· Tr&velliDg Allowance 

..• 

Tot&i non-100Ui-ring and rocurriDg 

Suppli~ and Sorv:laeo 
Contingenoioa 
.. 

- .. 
8upp1iea and ServlCM 
-Contingenoieo , • 
Pay of Establishment 
Variable labour •• 
Tr&velliDg Allowanoe 

.. 

Weaving • . 

Ncm-mvning. 

•• 
•.•.1 .. 

Tot&! recurring and n~n-reourring 

. •. 

Be. 
9,000 

4,000 
3,000 

1,300 
2.000' 

19,300 

21,680 

432 

110 

&. 
3,800 

600 
2,000 
2,600 
1,500 

10,400 

10,942 

1~ 

Reguirements-of a gra~nage f~YF producing 1,500 .01.111C88 of silk sed annually. 

A. BUJLDiliOS (on tbo 1181111Dlption tbattbo P .. W. D. Reel House atN&grOtawill 
· not be available). . 

.1. ·Oua well-lightod rOOm 30'x20'x18' for mioroooopio ezamina. 
·. tionofmoth.a. . 
2. line clark room 20' X 16' X 16' with a 10' wide wrandeh all round 

· for keoping the ooupled moths. 
a. Oua lOOm 20'x16'~16' for green OOOOOD8 also with a 10' wide 

......,dehellround. • 
The enti<e building aball have to be aut imd rat proOf. 

~- 0... hut for mall, 
li. O...huUorc.W.tdoidar{watohmau). 
6. One abed for nuroery implemenll. 

Appro:dmate oan - &.10,000 
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Ro. 

Incubators raob; maobjnea for o:ruhing moths, m.iC1"08oope&, 
~ for ooupling moths, netting bags, tubee and beeina for 
washing oeed, boxes f~r ~toring eeeds, th~om~ten, ohemioala 
for washing eeeds, we'l!bing acalee, glaee J&n, alidee, eto. • • 4,900 

Becurri111J. 

Boxes for eeed and miscellaneous reourrhlg 

c. BTur. 

Stall alreedy ll&llotioned vid< Punjab Government letter No. 275-
D.(S.), elated 16th Jnne 1925. _ _ 

I. Two Serioulture Impeotora @ Ra. fi0--.5---100 p.m. • • 

2. Fonr Serioulture Sub-~ra @ Rs. 30-1HI p.m. aaoh 
(twopoetaoftheeehavebeenheldinabeyanoe) .. - .. 

3. SiJ: Serioulture Mukadclama @ Ra. 20-1-30 p.m. aaoh, (Theee 
poeta oftheee have.been held in abeyance).. .. ,. 

_f. One Serioulture Clerk @ Ra. 46--e----'IOfl-90 

Oompenaatory allo......,. @ Ra. S p.m. for six Serioulture Mu· 
kadclama ond Serioulture Clerk .. .. .. 

. _ .Addlliotaal wjf "''l!'ired. 

I. One Serioulturiat @ Ra. 250-26-700 p. m. .-. 
2. Oua poou @ Ra.16 p. m ... ,. 
3. One watchman @ Ra.15 p. m. .. 
4. One Laboratoey Attendant @ Ra. 20-1-30 p. m. 

5. Extra labonr for grainage, Re. 500 p. a. 

•• 

Mulb""ll 1tajf required for renled p/Gnl4lioB, 

: • One mali @ Ra. 25 p. m. .. 300 

;_ Five bddaro @ Ra.15 p.m. aaob .. 900 

Totaladdit.ionalstaffforwhichmoneywillberequired 
from the GOvernment of lndie. .~. . • 

200 

1,800 

1,800-

720 

6,972 

8,000 

180 

180 

240 

500 

4,100 

1,200 

6,300 

-
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: ·. 

_ Ahlnlcl of "'P"'""""" iliWiwd ;,. 1M Qnlioage I<Aemo. 

i lluildlng with IIOCOU&ey llttinga 
_ .·udetailed above •• 

··-, 
ll. Plan:tationa-prloo of land 

a ... "Equipment .. detailed above 

j, Bent of hQuooo for roaring •• :.. .. 

Amma! 
recurring 

upendituro. 

&. 

.. 
250 

,. •' 600 

Non-roourring 
upendituro. 

&. 

10,000 

10,000 

'-DiiO 

__ 6. x-f prloo (lor fint Bix yoara annU&Ily) ·;,. liOO 

8. Sorioultnro atallao detailed above •• .. 11,072 

. 7. lllulben:y ltaflu detailed above 1,200 

_8. Contingonoioo -·· 1,000 

Total ··, 14,322 24,950 

Dedud alroady aanotioned by Punjab Gov.-
· -"emment (~--· I· •• .. 6,972 

--•Iktlud •tparatua and nbemio•la-to be sup;, 
plied y. ~ Entomological Beotinn •• 2,000 

Balanoo to bo provided by tbo Government 
. of India-· ... •• -~. -- ... '1,350 22,950 

Burma.• 

The work of the Serieultural Section in Bunna is at present 
centred mainly at 

'(1) llfaymyo where there Is a mulberry garden and expm·i· 
- _ mental station for improving the races of silk-worms. 

- .(2) Paukkaung in the Prome district where there is a mul-
berry garden and rearing station for the distribution 

. of eggs and cocoons to local reelere . 

. ' (a') L'eiktbo in the ToungoCI Hill Trilete where there ie a small 

. • aericultural industry superyieed by the Italian Roman 
Catholic Mission. 

"Note by the Director of Agriculture. 
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Th t there is a very great scope for extension of seri_culture in 
B a can he &>en by a scrutiny of the figures for the :unport& 11f 
ra':"silk as .shown in the following t.shle :- · 

Imports of Raw Bilk mto Burma. 

- 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-29 1929-30. 1930-31. 

lbo. lbo. 11>1. lbo.: 
. 

lbl. 

Land Frontier Trade .. 400,816 IJ64,404 299,300 393,436 349,730 

~-bornoTrado (Foreign) 108,084 102,322 46,879 49.846 ll,161' 

Soa·bomo Trade (Coasting) 11,478 8,118 o.soo 4,266 8,272 

Total .. 520,378 464-.S« 352,988 447,548 384,153 

It would thus appear that at the preaent price of Ra. 15 per vis~ 
the total value of raw silk imported into Burma by land and sea 
amounted in 1930-31 to Ra. 15,17,308. Before the depression· and 
in normal times the value of the import was nearly a crore. The 
difficulty which has been experienced up to date by the department 
in extending the industry has been due to a prejudice which exists 
among the Buddhist& against the killing of the larvie which is an 
essential part of the process of silk-worm rearing. At Leiktho,. 
however, most of the people are non-Buddhist Karens and. this 
difficulty does not arise. At other places it could be overcome by 
the setting np of a central reeling station run by Government which 
would purchase the cocoons raised by the rearers who would then 
be no longer under the necessity of killing the insect. This would 
mean that the rearing of silk-worms and the reeling of cocoons 
would be differentiated into two separate industries. Another .diftl
culty that bas been experienced is that there have been in the 
province no facilities for the proper twisting or " throwing " (as 
it is technically called) of the thread after the silk is reeled and the 
thread is thus at a disadvantage in competip.g with that imported 
from. abroad. This difficulty can be overcome by Government 
er..,tmg a small pioneer " thmwing " plant at which would be spun 
!he thread reel~d at the central reeling ktationa mentioned above. It 
IS for want of taking these steps in the past (owing to want of funds) 
that the industry in Bm·ma has not made greater progress. A grant 
from the Government of India could, therefore, be most usefully 
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· utilised in: making good these deficienci~ and it is proposed that the 
.sum of R& 15,000 should be spent as follows :-

, .. , 

· . (1). Erection of a reeling abed and }>1lrllhaM of rooliug moobi~ery 
,., .. at PaakkauDg • • • , • .,, • • • • 

" (ll). Ereoti"'! of a reeling abed and }>1lrllhaM of rooliug macbj"""Y 
•. ~ : .. ,.at Loiktho • • • • • • ,., . • • • • 

' (3) Porohaao of throwing machinery to be erooted at Mandolay,. 

Ree11rring, 

Ro. 

ll,OOO 

ll,OOO 

8,000 

10,000 

Ro. 
(1) One Senior Agriooltural .Asaiatant for propaganda work in the 

Prome diatriot on&. 126 per 11181110m • • • • • • 1,600 

7 (ll) · One ~ Agriooltural A.oaiatant for propaganda work in 
· Loikthoon&.1ll6per~ •.• . •• ., 1,600 

(3) Four eztra Fioldmen for Leiktho on&. 30 each per ID8118011l • 1.440 

(4) CoetoflabouratthetworeelingatatiODB .. .. 1,600 

6.MO 

Grand Total 16,MO 

. ll. The above :figures indicate how the grant can be used in the 
first year. .In subsequent years the non-recurring expenditure aa 
Paukkaung and Leikthn would not be nece!I!Sry but alter the 
·stations had been got into order the " throwing •• depOt at Mandalar 
should come into operation and certain extra staff will be required 

· for that. It is not pO!ISible, owing to the absence on leave of the 
Entomologist in charge of sericulture, to give very acC!ll'llte estimates 
for· this· •''·throwing " depot but to save time the estimate for 
machinery has been included as it corresponds with a previous 
estimate for American machinery which the Entomologist desired to 
PUl'chase. It is e..-~pected that the " throwing " dep6t at Mandalay 
can be accommodated in one of the buildings on the .Agriculturlll 
College Jilstimate and -there would, therefore, be no expenditure on 
buildings, . 

Bihar and Otissa • 
. Of the three Idnds of silk, namely, Tasar, m and mulberry, TGBM 

alone is a natural product of Bihar and Orissa. As Tasar worms cannot 
be domesticated,, experiments have been conducted in the Bhagalpar 
lllOODU. 
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Silk Institute more in the reeling and bleaobing of the yam and the design
ing and weaving of Tasar fabrics than in the rearing of silk worms. 
The humidity and temperature of the province are !'!enerally unsuita?le 
for the rearing of mulberry silk worms and an expenmental farm, whi~h 
W118 worked at Khunti in Ranchi sub-division, for over :five years, did 
not prove to be a iiiBting succeBB. The rearing of llri silk worms offers 
great pOBBibilities. CIIBtor plants, the leaves "of which fo~ the fo~ ~ 
these worms, grow widely over almost all parts of the provmoe and It 18 
not difficult for women and children in rural areas· to attend to the rear
ing of these worms. Eri cultivation is at present chiefty carried on in 
Assam and the production of llri silk in India may be llllid to be negligible. 
The Advisory Committee of the Imperial Institute, London, advised 
this Department in 1926 that there W118 an appreciable demand for this 
material in the world marlrets. It ia collBidered therefore that reeearch 
in this province should be devoted to ericulture rather than to · 
mulberry or Tasar. 

2. In the development of ericulture the Department of Industries 
in Bihar and Orissa continued at the Silk Institute, Bhagalpur, the 
experiments made by Profeesor Maxwell Lefroy at the .Agricultural 
Research Institute, PUBB. ;rhe activities of the Department in regard 
to .ericulture were, however, discontinued on account of :financial 
stringency. With the abolition· of the seed supply station at Netarhat 
and of the entire demonstration staff, a promising cottage industry Wll8 

deprived of all momentum for further progrees. The scheme which ia 
now suggested provides not only for reeearch and experiment but also 

·for the practical application of the reenlts of research to the develop
ment of ericulture 118 a cottage industry. With this object in view it ia 
proposed to establish a Central Research Station at Ranchi or some 
convenient centre in charge of a Superintendent who should be a sericul
turist with previous experience of. sericultural reeearch and in particular 
the rearing of llri silk worms. The lands and building for the research 
station will be obtained on 11 :five years' lease. The main functions of 
the research station will be to establish a suitable race of llri worms 
a~d if possible also m~berry worms, to :find out methods for eliminatmS 
disease, to produce swtable thread and to cany <>n experiments in 
weaving. The reeearch·station will also supply disease-free seed eggs 
to the rearers of the province and will collBider how the methods adopted 
by them could be impro¥ed. For tbia purpose the research station will 
grow castor and mulberry plants and will require suitable instruments 
for the eareful examination of seed eggs. Under the Superintendent 
there will be a. wea~ superviso; and. twelve rearers and spinners. 
Part: of the staff mcluding the SUperviSor will be required to do intellBive 
tounng in llrell8 where llri cultivation ia carried on 118 a cottage industry. 
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S. The cost of the scheme outlined above is given below :

Recurring. 

(1) Superintendent at Rs. 300 per 111911.B8m 3,600 
(2) Bri Supervisor at Ra. 1110 per 1110118em 

w ·' 1.800 
(3) Twelve rearen and opiJmma at Ra. 20 per IIlO!UIOm 

(4) Oneolerkat Ra. 30per 1110118em .. 

(6) One ohappraoi. at Ra. 10 per meDBem 

(6) One ohaukidar at Ra. 10 per -,011110m 
(7) Trav~ Allpwanoe for re&r8l8 and spiunora 

(8) Travolling AJlowanoe for Superintendent and Bup0m.or 

(9) ContingenoiOB and wagOB for weaven 

(10) Rent for land and buildiDg for researoh station and 
offioe ... 

&yRs. 

N OfH'IJIJUf'ring. 

(i) 1Dstrnmenta, equipment. and fomitunl for -...rob 

2,880 

3110 

120 

120 

600 

600 

2,000 

1,800 

13,880 

14,000 

station ~·'"' • • ~000 
(ii) Capital for punhaN of 00000D1 and yam , , 4,000 

7,000 

,OentraZ Prot1inces: 

1311 

The province does 'not produQe mu1berry silk. Tbe cui~, reeling 
and weaving of 1118801'6 silk is, however, an important industry in the pro
vince. According to tl1e Censns of 1931, the number of persons employed 
in silk spinning arul weaving in the Central Provincee and Berar is 3,962. 
This fi~ is much less than tM actual number engaged in the industry. 
The ce'Dsus figure doeR not taka account m a large number of people en
gaged in the ~UltBM4 industry ouly &9 a pnrt>-time activity. People en
gaged in resring tiiSBOf'fl are primarily a~culturishl or agrieulturallabo~
ers. · The reeling is done generally by the women folk of cotton and l!ilk 
weavers. The weaving of silk is also a part-time blll!iness to weavers in 
certain districl& All thoee who weave silk bordered fabrirs and silk and 
cotton uUxed cloth use imported muJl>wrf ail~. · Only about 3,000 per-
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IIOilll are said to d~al exclusively in silk. But t.he number of persons 
engaged in the ailk industry in general will be several timPS the number 
indicated by the census. The number of weavers using mulberry sillc for 
borders of Raties and dhoties is approximately 12,000. The number 
engaged in tussot'e rearing as a subsidiary occupation is between 4,000 aud 
5,000, while tuss01'8 reelers and weavers may be about 2,000 and 1,200. 
respectively. The rearers work for about two months in tire year. 
Rea.rers earn Rs. 20 for two months and tus-'- weavers Rs. 1-8-0 toRs. 2 
per day. About 90,000 kahans (each l"tJhan = 20 X 80) of tus-e cocoon 
are produced in the province, valued roughly at 14 lakhs of rupees, while 
the value of waste would be about Rs. 22,000. In addition, about 1,000 
maunds of mulberry and 4,000 maunds of tusBOre are imported into the 
province and nsed by the weavers. The Central Provinces holds, there-
fore, a not unimportant place in the ailk industry of India. ' 

2. No in~.D.sive and scientific efforts on approved entomological lines 
have been made to improve tussore rearing in this province. It would 
help the t11 • .aore rearers and improve the volume of the cocoon output in 
the province if a small organization is set up which would purchasP. 
cocoons, would get them reeled and &ell suitable reeled tussore to the 
weavers. It is 'proposed to employ three instructors for the purpose at 
Rs. 25 per month each. These instructors will also be able to collect the 
necessary data to be forwarded to the imperial entomologist or to anv 
other agency whicl! may be conducting research in tus-e ailk. A sum of 
Rs. 4,000 may be granted to this province to be utilised as.follows :~ 

Be. 
(•) Throe !Datruotoro tO oolleot; OOOOOIIIJ,, iupervia81'801ing and 

market zeeled tu&tora at Nagpur, at Ra. 25 per month 
each • • • • • • •• •• •• 900 

(b) Chargeoforoarrlageofoooocmafrom tho foroot to lhezeelillg 
Oentloo (Ba. 260) and .._ to be paid to >:eel ora for one 
-(Ito. 850) ' 1,100 

(•) Workhlgoapilalfo.rpurahaaingoooocma •• 2,000. 

4,000 

.A.uam. 
~culture like weaving is a very important cottage industry in the 

pro~ce of ~· Out of the 12 districts, in no leas than 8 is eilk 
~ P~~ed and a start has already been made in two of the re
mam?'~ districts. The Government of Assam realising the importance 
of this mdustry, have taken steps to prevent its decay but' for want of 
resources they have not been able to undertake adequate investigation& 
and reeearoh work, so necessary for its improvement. Under the advice 
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of expertcs, sericultural farmll one in the bills apd another in the plaine
have been established but here again the work of expa.nsion has been 
hindered for want of funds. For this very same reason, it has not been 
~ble to increase.the small. number of offi~ engaged to introduce 
Jmproved methods m the .sencultuml operations in the villages. 

2. 1he :rearera who had been benefited much in the past by being 
engaged in this occupation have sufiered much loBB from the keen com
petition of cheep silk from abroad. UnleBB proper investigations and 
reaeerch are carried on to improve the methods of rearing and reeling 
With a view to bring down the coat of production and to tum out a 
better marketable quality of yarn, it will be moat diflicnlt to withstand 
the struggle. · ~ 

3." Nowhere perhaps in India except in Assam are the three species, 
!liz., the common mulberry silk worm, the muga and the .,; reared in 
India; cultiva~. Even the fourth, IM., tasar though not cultivated, 
occurs in t. wild state. The muga silk yarn which is of a golden·yeJlow 
colour besides being made into fabrics, is greetly eeteemed for ite nse in 
embroidery and artistic weeving aa .a substitute for gold thread, etc. 
The reering of this worm is confined to this province. The question of 
improving the race with a view to make it more disease resistent and to 
increase ita commercial possibilities has not been subjected to a thorongh 
scientific investigation. · . 

4. B~d.,.; ~uga, investigation is also.~ for the improvement 
of ihe eri silk worm which is universally reared in Assam-ite original 
home. Researches done with regard to the .mulberry :silk, though moat 
nseful, are not sufficient for Assam which has two indigenons varieties of 
ite own, i.e., Borpat and Sorupat. Improvement of these 8B well aa 
introduction of other suitable varieties into. the . province, are matters 
of vital importance ·to the silk indnstry. 

5 •. In view of the favourable climatic conditions prevailing in Assam, 
which make it possible for the province to rear three of.the four species 
of silk worms cultivated in India aa already noted above, it would be well 
for the Government of India .to investigate into the possibilities .of 
establishing a. Central Research Institute witbiil this province. 

6; The· expenditure in''olved in the scheme is set out in the 
tables below ,_. ,. 



1. &rieultural &searcl tm4 ~- (Recvrring eo>pmtditure.) ... 
~ 

Dot.lla. lat-. lad,..... 3rdye.r. 4th,..... 6tl&yeor. 'fot.L 
1\a. Ro. 1\a, Ro. 1\a. Ro. 

/JIG,ff. 
, 1 -...h otlloor @ Ro. 2150-Y-<NIO 3,000 3,000 8,300 8,300 3,600 1UOO ~ 

J Laboratory Auletanto@ Ro. 7~11!0 •• .. 1,600 1.1120 2,MO. 2,160 2,280 10,100 

' ll'leld Auletanta@ Ro. ~ ' .. 1,91() li,OUI J,l12 2,108 1,304 10,1160 f.· 
1 Reeler@ 1\a. ~ .. 480 604 628 11611 678 J,IHO if 
1 Peon @ 1\a, 12 .. 144 144 144 144 144 '120 

~ 
AUowanoo honoraria-TravelliDg &llowanoo •• 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 6,000 

Contingenoioa .. 200 200 200 200 200 1,000 t Tot&! .. 8,644 8,784- 9,324 9,464 10,104 -'6,320 

2. BztlmBKm 11,{ tlie BhillnRg 8111icultwal SlaiA<m. • f !at-· Jod:r-. 8rdye.r. 4thyOK, 6tl&yoar. TotaL 
Detalla. 

Reo. 111011·- Reo. Reo. Reo. Reo. li'OD·reo.~ Bee. 
Bo. Bo. Bo. Bo. 1\a, Re. Re. Be. l 

II~ 

F 1 o ....... @ Bo. 40--S--60 .. 480 1!04 628 1162 ·676 ·-· 2,84G 
Oolllirog-.., 

AoqallitiOB of 10-of land 4,1!00 ... .. .. 4,300 ::" .. 
CoutruotiOil of bulldlDga .. 1,800 .. .. 11,800 

.1Detramento011dap~. 400 400 
l!'enoiDg 1!00 600 
l!iocellaneoue contlnge•oloa bloluclmg 011111· 

1,000 1,000 1,000 'Z 1'&ti~u chaqee •. .. 1,000 1.000 6,000 

Total 8,100 1,480 1,1104 1,6ll6 l,GG2 1,676 8,1100 7,640 t 
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S. Eztenriun of tM Titallar BericvltiM'al Station. (NOfl-1'_,-n"'/ ~-
' dit!M'e.) · 

l ; -

:1letaila. .. 
Contingelloi- ' 

ConatraotioD of quarie!B • ~· 
Laborat.oryequip~ ,. 

.. .. 

lat 1""'• ... 

?liO 
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4. Establislmwmt of a Muga Farm in Kami'Up. 
,... 
~ 

lot year. 2nd year. 8rdyoar. 
Details. 

4th year. fithyoar. Total, 

Non- Non-
reolll'riD8• Reourring. Reourring. Reourring. Reourring. Reourring. reolll'riD8. Reourring. 

f. Ro. Ro. Ro. Ro. Ro. Ro. Ro. Ro. 
Eotab!Wlment.-

I OvOIIIOOratBa.4~2-60 480 504 528 552 576 2,540 
.. 
~ 

4 llearon at Ro. 2~1-35 .. oeo 1,008 1,056 1,104 1,152 5,280 t I Ohowkidar at Ro. 12 144 144 144 144: 144: 720 

ConlillgeDoi-
A.oquiaition of 20 aarea of laud li,OOO .. 2,000 

f Conotrnotion of buildinp .. 8,100 8,100 

Equipmento 2,000 2,000 

!tfiacellaneooa oontingenoiee including 
1,600 1,600 1,600 1,600 1,600: 8,000 1 cultivation chargee .. 

-Total 7,100 8,154 8,256 8,828 8,400 8,.,2 _· 7,100 16,540, f ,. 
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My•ore. 

Note Oft Beftcultural Buearc~. 
The imperative and urgent need for researeh in all branches 

of the Silk Industry in India has been greatly =phaaized by the 
Indian Tariff Board in their report on the grant of protection to 
the Serk'llltural Indn.qtry (vide paragraph 200 of the Tariff Board 
Report). The Government of India have also recognised the need 
for research and have set apart funds as ean be seen from the 
following extracts of Air Joseph Bhore 's speech in the .Assembly 
and the Government of India Resolution (Finance Department) 
issuing the report on the Provincial Economic Conference held at 
Delhi from .April 3 to. April 6 :---

As for raw silk, Government of India proposed to watch the 
course-of the priee and Sir Joseph added " We sha.ll not 
be justified in allowing the protection given to this indU&
try to be defeated by still further serious lowering of the 

. prices. But the master key to the permanent improve
ment of this industry lies in research. The Government 
are considering how to improve research, and if the Gov
ernment find further research necessary, I a.m sure we 
shall have the support of the Assembly." " In thid 
connection it may also be recorded thet the Government 

'· of lndia have decided to give a grant for Sericultural 
research.'' 

2. Mysore produces about fifty per cent. of the total output of 
raw silk in India. The silk industry of Kollegal Taluk of Madras 
Presidency is a continuation and organic part of the Mysore aystem. 
The Government of Mysorf! have been bestowing their attention on 
the development of the industry. The Indian Tariff Board in para
graph 38 of their report state '!8 follows :-

" The Mysore ·State spends about 2 lakhs of rupees annually 
· to assiRt the Sericultural Industrj. Its Sericultural 

Department is efficiently organized .and though much 
remains to be done, aa a result of ita operations since 
1920 the face of the industry has eha.nged. The Depart· 
ment has been able to achieve aueeess in all these objeeta, 
but it has done enough to inspire us with confidence in 
the future of the Industry." 

3. In paragraph 40 of their report they state as follows :-
1' The principal silk producing Taluk-Kollegal-adjoina 

Mysore and is therefore able to get the full benefit of the 
work done for silk by the Mysore Government." 

· 4. Mysore offers an ideal position for earryiug on Sericulturnl 
research work and the results achieved will not ouly benefit the 
ii.IOODJL v 
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Serieultural Industry in South India but also that of other parts of 
India. The Government Central Silk Farm, Chennapatna, is 
situated in the midst of important aericultural centres, and has been 
carrying on research work on a lll!lall scale, in all branches of the 
industry. It is best suited to develop the research aetivities to the 
extent now required by the industry to reduce the eost of prodnetion 
speedily. 

5. It is now necessary to earry on research work as detoiled 
below on a larger scale,,_ 

Moric,.zt,.re.-Cost of mulberry .leaves eonstitute about 60 per 
eent. of the total cost of prodnetion of silk ; to reduce expenditure 
under this item, in addition to popularization of mulberry topes 
the following items of reseqch work l!hould be carried out ,_ · 

1. lllanurisl experiment. 
2. Determination of suitable foreign varieties of mulberry and 

their acclnmatization to local eonditions. 

3. Improvement of local mulberry · by grafting ann other 
methods. 

4. Evolving new varieties o:>f mulberry with a view to secnre 
/ economic advantagee. . · . 

5. Determining the eomparative merits of varl.oua methods· of 
cultivation. · '. 

6. Mulberry diseases. 

• Sericllllure.-;-'rhe following .items of work are necesaa.ry to 
mcrcase pl"oduction of cocoons per unit and to improve their quality 
thus ~ednoing cost. of production of cocoons ·:-

1. Study of pathology imii emhryolo:>gy of ailk-worms ; 

2. Stody of· ailk-worm genetics with a view to evoh-e new 
races; 

8. Determining the snitable foreign races and cross-breed~ ; 

4. EJ:Periments in . cold storage ; 

5. EJ:Periments in feeding and spacing ; 
6. EJ:Periments in grainage technique, 

. RcelinfJ.-To. effeet economies iD the cost of reeling 1 and to 
rmprove the quobty of silk, the following items of work are 
uecessar.r ,_ · 

1. Experiments in stifling of cocoons ; 
2. Experiments in preaer:va.tion of COCOODI l . 

'• •' 
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3. Experiments in cooking cocoons ; 

4. Experiments in the methods of _reeling and of re-reeling ; 

5. Silk examination and. conditipning ; 

6. UtiliY.ation of by-products, especially silk-waste. 

Detailed .estimates for work on the above lines are appended. 

N .B.-In the aeoompanying estimatee no provision hae been made for 
the ezpenditure neeessary to oonduot experiments in oonneetiou with the 
utilization of· silk-"119te as ·a separate scheme ia under preparation for 
stsrting a oilk-w...to spinning factory in Mysore. It may, however, be 
ststed that utilization of Bllk-waste ia an important item in reducing 
cost of production of silk. Tha Indian TariJf Bo8l'd in their report in 
paragraph 116 state as follows :- · · • ·' · 

" We have already pointed 'out the intimate oonneotion which 
ezists b•tw•en the prioe of ·silk-wasta and the prosperity of the 
raw silk indnstry. If the prie<l of this by-prcduot improves, it 
would naturally reduce the cost of production of raw silk. If 
a silk-waste spinning factory ia sterted in India the ailk-wastn 
which used to be ezported and which hao no m&l'ket now either 
foreijm or home, oan be utilized thus affording aeope for 
reducing cost of production of raw oilk in India." 

L Moriculfur~: 

A. The work1consist$ of the following·.;-,-, 

~- Manurial Experiments. · · 

. 2. Dete1'111i!ili.~t of Witable Foreign . varieties of mulberry and 
acclamatizing them to local conditions. 

3. Improving local mulberry by grafting and other methods. 

4, Evolving new varieties of mulberry with a view to securP. 
~nomic advantasres. 

5. Determinin!t economic methods of cultivation : 

(a) Bush system : 

(b) Middlings ; . 

. (c) Trees ; . 
(d) Seedling plantations lllld nurseri(ll. 
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6. Eradicating disease of mulberry. 

B. Requirements are :-

1. Capital Expendin-

(11) Mulberry garden l 12 .....,.....,. 

EstablishiDg the garoen, i.e., diggiDg and other oultural 
oporatiODS inclusi"" of improvement of land, and 
planting oto. .. 

l!'anaiDg •• • 0 

Irrigation wells ; ' open onea •• 
2 Eleotrio pumps and eleotrio iDatallation 

Gardenahed 
Garden implements, eto. 

Culture ho11!18 

lrfisoell•nec:ms ~d oontingenaiea . . 

(b) ReariDg H0118811, eto.-

... .., .. 

[No. 52. 

Rs. 

a.ooo 
1,600 

6,000 

2,000 

1,600 

600 

8.000 

1,000 

17,600 

3 'big rearing houaea at Rs. 8.000 eaob • • 9,000 

1 small rearing house for oh&wki • • 1,000 

'' 10.000 

(o) Combined laboratory for llotaniDai and Biologioal work 
(BnildiDg) 0 0 • • ~.. •'• • • ' 6.000 

(d) 'Q'ndorgftlund leaf obamber • • l,tiOO 

(•) Iaboratoryequipment'-

1. l!'urnitme 
2. Boientilio appliauooo and obemioole 
3. M;aoellaneoua • • .. 

(J) Boob ,•• .. 
' 

Rs. 
400 

3,000 
800 

urand total of oa!>ital oxpanditure for lllorioulture Branch 

17,600 

4.000 
1,000 

40,000 
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(11) Ga.rden :-

'I, MaintoDaru>e including 1- r.mouut at Ro. 260 per 
acreper-r-

2. Toola aDd plant and reJ>U-w.U., oto. 
(b) Laboratory requisites 

(c) :Books aDd Jouma.la 

(d) Contingencieo ... 
(•) Bearing appli&noeo, oto. .. 
(J) :l\,eoring and other labour .• , 

8fafi-
I. Reaearoh Assistant in oharge of Botanioal work; at Ro. 200--

.IG--250 per month (Botany and Zoology Graduato) per-r-

2. Botany .Assistant Ra .. 7&-IG--125 (Botany Graduato) 

3. Bio-Chemist (Chemistry Graduato) Ra. 7&-IG--120 

4. Bearing Assistant (Zoology Graduato) .. 

.5. Ga.rden.Asaiatenti (B. Ag.) ., . 

6. Ga.rden aDd Rearing operators 6 at Ra. 4()......2..... 

7. Clerk I .. 

8. Laboratory attendera 1 011 Rs. .20\ 
· · IonRs. 16J ·· 

h. 8mcutture. 
A. · The work. consists of the following :-

14.IS 

3,000 

1,000 

600 

300 
300 
300 
600 

8,100 

3,000 ° 

1,600 

1,600 

1,600 

1,600 

3,600 

600 

•ro 

13,620 

19,720 

1> Study of the pathology and embryology of silk-wonll!l. 
2. Study of silk-worm genetics and evolving of new races. 
3. Determining of suitable Foreign races_ and cross-breeds. 

4. Experiments in feeding and spacing. 
5. Experiments in grsinsge technique, ete. 

· 6. Experiment in cold storage. 
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B. Requirements are :-

1. Capital E:r:pendit..-

[No. 62, 

. . lta. 

(a) Mulberry garden of 10......,; eat&bllahing the gOlden, >.e., 
digging and other· ouJtural· operations lnoluai~ of lm· 
provemanto ohoil and planting, eto. · .. ' .. · 2,1500 

Fencing . . 1
.:. ·~ _ 1,200 

hrigation {open wello.. .. -, • -6,000 

2 Eleotrlo pumpe and inatallationa 

Garoan lmplamanto 

Miooell"'!OOIUI and oontlngant e:r:pendi-

(!>) Reerlng x ...... eto.-
8 big rearing honaeo at Rl. S.OOO each 

1 Bmall rearing bonae at Ro.1,000 , , 

(o) 1 Grainage building ,. 

(d) 1 Leaf ohambor andergzound 

(e) 1 Pa~ologioal rearing room 

(/) Laboratory equipment-

1. J'umi-
2. Boientillo equipment 
8. Mi-lonOOIUIIIttlnga 

(g) Refrigarator 

(A) Boob 

., . ' .. 

• 

.. 

~ •· .• • 2,000 

.. .. 
' .-. 

Ro. 
. . {()() 

1,000 

800 

.. 

1500 
800 

lli.OOO 

9,000 

1,000 

3,000 

1,1500 

8,000 

17,1500 

6,000 

G,OOO 

i.ooo 

Total of Capital Ezpandi- ~. , ' ~.1500 



Becurri'llg Ea:penditur- · 

(G) Q&rdm- )b, 

1~ MainteDanoe including 1 .... amount at Ra. 260 per 
....... per y- for 10 aoreo .. .. .. 2,1100 

' 2. 'J'oola and plant, reJ>&i-woll.o, oto. 1,000 

(6) Laboratory zequiaiteo 1,000 
(c) Boob and J011l'Dala • • 300 
(d) Contingenoiea 300 

(o) Jte&ring applian-. oto. 300 
(/) Baaring and other labour 300 

'Staff~ 

1. Reoea<oh Auistant in oharge of Biological work at Ra. 200-
1o-ll50 (Zoology Graduate) a.ooo 

I. Jte&ring Auistanto 2 (Zoology Groduateo) at Ra. 71!-10'--
126 aa.ch • -. a.ooo 

8. Garden Auistant on Ra. 71!-10-126 (B. Ag.) .. 1,1100 

'• Gr&inage Auistant on Be. 71!-10-126 {Zoology) 1,1100 
G. Baaring and garden oporatoro 8 on Be. 40-2-60 4,800 
6. Clerb 2 on Ra. 40--2--60 aa.ch 1,200 
7. ,Attondero 8onaonBe.211, one on Be. 20and oneonRa.18.. 720 

I 

ill. Reeling. 

·A. The. work consists .C!f the following ;.-

1. E;>tperiments in stifling .of COCOOJLI; 

2. Experiments in preservation of cocoons. 
• 8. Experiment!' in cooking of cocoons. 

111,720 
.. 21,820 

;. E_xperiments in methods of reeliJig and re-reeling . 
.5 •. Silk examination and conditioning. 

1'7 
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B. Requirements :-

.1. CapitalE>:pendiw-- Bo. 
(a) Meohanioal applianoes, basins, ooooon oooking maobin•ry, 

ati8ing appamtus. Boiler fittings, and silk oxamioiD11 
applianoea 20,000 

(b) Aooommodation, eto., reeling room, stilling chambers, 
oooking room, re-reeling room, Bilk eyamjnation room 
and offioea 15,000 

(c) Minor ooientiB.o iDstrumonta • • 1,000 

(<I) Boolm 800 

Rectlrrifl(} Ezp~mditur~ 
(a) l!'uol po...,. and water ohargeo 

(b) Boolm and Joumala 

(c) Tools and plants ...,.wais 
(<i) Worlmhop mquisitea 

(e) Coooona •• 

8taff-

2,000 

200 

800 

200 

••• . 2,800 

1,800 

7,000 

1: Beeearoh Aeaiatant (PhyBioa or Engineering Graduate) 
(Bo. 200-lQ-250) • • .• • • • • ., - • • 3,000 

2. One Reeling Aeaiatant on Bo. 76-1G-126 (Chemistry Gra-
duate) • • • • , , , • • • • • 1,800 

3. Reeling Maeter on Bo. 4o-2-50 · • • 800 
4. M..,aDio (Engineer) on Ra. 76-1Q-12G 

6. One olort on Bo. 4o-2-50 

6. 2 Attanden (20) (16) •• 

Total ot Beowring E>:penditme •• 

1,500 

800 
•• 420 

.7,620 

•• 14.620 



IV. Q~~t~rlers for the Staff-Capital Ezpetlditure. 

. 3 Hou.oe;a for S Research Asaist&nta 
- 10 HotiBOII for Aaai.atanta 
· 22 HotiBOII for other staB 

- Coat of lands .. 
ReourriJJg ohargee 

... .. 
Bo. 

10,000 
25,000 

4.6,000 
2,000 
1,500 

83,500 

Ollioa 

"'V. Requirements of Research Offjc6r. 
' (a) NOD-,..,.,.;,g-Fnrnmue, Type-writar, etc., 

. equipment 
Ra • 

1,500 
(b) Reourrmg- Ra. . 

L Allowance to Ollioer 
·.2. Aooountant 

s. Steno-typist •• 

4. Doopatoher 

.a. Peon 2 at Ra. 12 ;,...m 

250 11,000 
50-4-70 840 

• 6()..4...60 '1l!O 

30-2-40 480 

288 

6, Stationery-oontingenoy, printing and. publi· 
! ;Q&tiona 1,500 

'7; .Travelling allowanoee 2,500. 

... L llorioal- ' 

IL ·Sorioaltum 

·_m;· )teeJh, '~ ... 

pll Quartuo. 

.:'V·'·•;Genoral-Ollice;. 
' ~ .. 

HlOODlL-· 

• 

' ,;,_.,; 

•-.• 

·--· 

Total 

9,323 

AllsTBAoT. 

NQn.zvaurriDg •. Beomring. 

Ba. • Ba. 

40,000 lll,'lliO 

'1,600 !l,lll!O 

38,600 1"62() 

82,000 1,600 

. 1,600· .8,328 

...... 2,01,600 67,o811 

X 

157 

lUI 

:: 

• 
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GwaUor. 

It was as early as the year 1914 that the Durbar sanctioned the 
scheme for introducing Sericulture as a cottage industr;v among ~e 
villagers. - For this purpose a grant of Rs. 35,000 was given to hegm 
with. This work '\'las to be done by the Forest Department. The 
work was started on a :uooderate scale at four convenient centres in 
the State b11.t without much success. • 

2. The scheme continued to work till the year 1920, when a 
special sub-committee was appointed to· go over the work done in 
this line and to submit a fresh and detail report regarding the possi-
bilities of Sericulture in the Gwalior· State. •. 

3. The Committee in their report has said that the silk worms 
ean be successfully reared in the Gwalior territory at certain seasons 
of the year. It ean be introduced as a subsidiary ind1¢ry to agri
culture. among the cultivators. 

4. In order to make it successful the help of the Revenue 
officials is absolutely necessary, in such matters ·as selections of 
suitable fanillies of cultivators and encouraging them. to plant 
Mulberries and give proper attention to the rearing of the silk 
worms. 

5. 1]\ the year 1930 as a part of agriculture work and spare time 
occttpation, the first lot of. Univoltine silk eggs were obtained from 
France and introduced at the Mirkabad Criminal Tribes Settlement. 

6. · Though on a moderate scale the' rearing of silk worms at the 
Settlement serves a very inlportant purpose of giving particular 
demonstration to the people interested in this line. -

1. At present they have· about four acres un:der Mulberry planta
tion and about a maund of fairly good cocoons are reared annually,. 
silk is being reeled from these cocoons and manufactured into a 
finished product. 

8~ In order to encourage this industry it is 'necessary that some 
funds should be found out. Keeping Mirkabad Settlement as a 
central place, some half a dozen more centres can safely be started,. , 

9. AJJ regard to funds an nnnual recurring grant of a very · 
mode~ate ~ of: Rs. 1,~72 and . a non-recurring grant of Rs. 1,320 
(detail estlmRtes for wh1ch are given below) extending over a period 
of five years to begin with, is all that is reqnired for the present. 

· 10. This ~~~d help ~ ~vi~g once more an industry which 
has every possibility. of .. thnvmg In the Gwalior State. 

- -~ 
• • 1.. • 



Plantation charge& for R biglta8 at Mirkahad. 

, 3 men at Rs. 10 per month 
, '2 women at Rs. ll per month ... -

' c•;Grain for a pair of bullooko P' m: ·•. 
,, Graaa for bullOcks 

·. E:r:tra~ (Lump snm) 

For 12 monthe 62x 12 .. •. 

... , .. 
' ... 

151 

Ra. 
30 
.i2 

5 
10 
5 

62 
744 

T~ <t'ais~ 'about one mauna, of cocoom Uni'!oltine. 11ariety, 
Ra. 

Ji men at Rs, ~ per month 
Sundry_'ebargee for disinfeotants, eto;. 

>' • For po monthe 29 X 2 .... 
- .- ''~· ;' ,, ' . 

-··· .. 24 

"·"' .. 
-,--

29 .. ~ ,. 58 

·· , . .For; Mulberr'y plantation in 8 bighas in one 1Jt7UJge. ·. . - - -- -. ' ·.;. B.s. 

.. Seecla and graft&· .. · .. • , . .,.... • • . 20 
Silk h01111t! ' ' <o ,,, •. 100 ' ... ,.,_., 
Stands,,,:,~~ •• ,,:'._.. •.• -~ 40 ,' . •. , . 
.eo traya eaoh Rs. 1 ... . eo: . ·. • . 

"Recurring charges. 
' ' 

- i Pay lor SnperviBar at Rs. 30 .p. m, ; .. 
" ,Travelling expelllle& •.• I . • .- -~-

Egga ll oz.· > , . .. ... 'O,Io 

.. 

Rs. 
'I«' 

'. 58 

570 

--· 
' :1.372 

1,320 

220 
1,320 

Rs.'· 
360 
200 ', 

10, 

570 
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Jammu tmtl Kashmir. · 

Etrtablishment of a Sericulturm Research I~td£. 

[No. 52. 

The Serioultural Industry in Kashmir is of ancienfr origin. · It is 
believed that, in times immemorial, Kashmir, lying on one of the main 
caravan routes from Central Asia fro Western countries via Gandhara, 
oontributed fro the export trade in Silk of those days and was familiar 
with the interesting little caterpillar which gives the world ita best and 
most valued textile. The organisation of the Industry on the existing 
lines of policy, viz., State Control, dates back fro the eighties of the last 
century and owes ita origin fro the earnest efforts of a large number of 
British friends, backed as they were by the good offices of the Govern• 
ment of India and His Majesty's Secretary of State. • 

2. The industrY enjoys a position of unique importance not only in 
British India but aleo in the whole of the British Empire. No other 
country or part of His Majesty's Domains is endowed by Nature . with 
snob facilities for the success of the Industry as this country is. The 
climete, the eccnomio condition of the people and the tradition of art in 
this country are all most favourable asset& which hardly leave anything 

to be desired. · 

S. With these advantages, the progress made by the industry so 
far has been remarkable. We are now producing annually about 20,000 
ounces of ·silkworm -seed, all eellular, 40,000 maunds of cocoons and 
2,50,000 pounds of raw silk in the State, besides silkwasta of different 
kinds. The quality of raw silk is the highest available in India and is 
comparable fro the " Classical " of Italy and "Petit Estra " of Franc&
the two Jnost adV&noed sericultural countries of Europe .. 

4. The industry affords means of livelihood, wholly or partially, 
to no less than 50,000 families in the State. . 

li. While much has been done, much more still remains fro be 
acoomplished, if only the industry can get a chance fro live in· the face 
of extraordinary competition from China and Japan which threatens 
ita very existence at present. Judging by the progress made in recent 
years by Japan in the production of Silk, there is every reason fro think · 
that, provided protection is there of an adequate character and assistance 
of the nature under reference is forthcoming from the Imperial Govern
ment, the industry can grow fro mimy times ita present size. This is 
r.et an exaggerated claim ; a mere comparison of the natural resources 
of the two countries will amply bear this out. 

6. Hitherto the Stafre has been trying fro conduct the industry on 
approved lines followed in European serioultural countries and fro avail 
of the result& of investigation and rei!earoh carried on in those countries. 
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Accordingly the silkwollll seed of monovoltine races usually cellular 
·was imported in the beginnin~ from . E~ope, but; by adopting th~ 
Pasteur system of mycroscoptc exanunation and selection, approxi
mately one-half of our annual requiremente of disease-free seed is now 
pr~uced in our c;>wn grainages equipped with modern machinery. 
Vanous races of silkwollll have been and are being tried and those 
best suited from practical point of view are being encouraged. Experi
mente have been made with various methods of stifling the COCOOll8 

and ultimately a moet up-to-date type of Italian Sechoirs has -been 
installed for dealing .with a substantial pOrtion of the annual crop. 
Similarly the reeling equipment of the factory is based on the European 
Model and modem machinery has been installed in two out of the 
four e:risting Filatures. Even in mulberry oulture certain varieties or' 
European mulberries have been tried and those that gave satisfactory 
results are being encouraged along with the best indigenous varieties. 

7. While all this work of practical utility has been accompliabed in the 
course of routine working of the industry, the State has at the same time 
been fully conscious of the desirability of introducing, on BJ'Btem&tic lines, 
a scientific investigation and research into local problems which, from time 
to time, have been confronting the-Department in various branches of its 
activity. Want ofsuch investigation has been felt to be a great hindrance 
in the way of realizing; in full measure, the benefits of the industry. 
To remove this want, in 1929, a proposal was submitted joint!Y by the 
two. Directors of Sericulture in the two Provinces of the State and the 
Director of Industries and Coll)lllerce for the establishment of a Silk 
Institute, the cost of which in the first year was estimated to be Rs. 21,729 
(Non-recurring, excluding lands and buildings) and Rs. 10,657 (Re
curring). Soon $fte:r, the economic depression set in, resulting in great 
financial stringency year after year and recurring losses to the Sericulture 
Department. The proposal therefore has had to remain in abeyance. 

8. Theconditionsprevailing atpresent, however, have revealed the 
importance of research work in a difterent light. The industry is now 
faced with a crisis the like of which it has never seen before. Unless 
the industry is now run on the most up-to-date and_ scientific ~O:S 
which alone can enable us to reduce the costs of production to the Dlllll

mum possible, there is v.ery little chance of standing the foreign com
petition, especially with a country which is leading the world at pr~t 
in organisation; research and cheapness of costs so far at least as this 
industry is concerned. -

9. Again, the question of establishment of a Silk ~titute or Re
search Bureau has aBSumed a new aspect because of' the mterest lately 
evinced by the Government of India in the welfare of the · indll!'try 
and its keennese to see it thrive in the country wherever poas1ble. 
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The reaults of enquiry and investigation proposed have therefore to hll 
studied with due regard to their applicability not only to local problems 
but also to those relating to such localities in British India and other 
Indian States where there is a possibility of cultivating the same races 
as those practised in Kashmir. 

10. Now, the monovoltine races of silkworms cultivated in Kashmir 
have their own place in the economy of silk industry in India. With 
them we produce, by employing the most modern methods of reeling, 
a quality of raw silk which hss a reputation for fineness almost unequalled 
by silk produced in any other part of India. This high quality is indis
pensable for the manufacture of superior silks on Indian looms. Since 
it is very necessary to encourage the production of high class silks along
side the cheaper varieties in demand in India, the desirability of extend" · 
ing, wherever possible, the· cultivation of silkworms on the lines prac
tised in Kashmir is obvious. Fortunately, such extension is possible 
in large tracts of the North Western Frontier Province, the Punjab and 
the United Provinces, also, perhaps, in a smaller measure, in certain parts 
of other Provinces and Indian States. 

11. In view of the foregoing, the Government of Jammu and Kashmir _ 
is of opinion that a beginning should be made now in the direction of 
systematic and continuous research by establishing an Institute as 
contemplated by the State five years back and recommended by the 
Indian Tarifi Board vide paragraph 200. of their Report on Sericultural 
Industry: 

12. The functions of the said Institute will be :-
(a) to make experiments with the cultivation of the best varieties 

of mulberry, indigenoua and foreign, early and late bud
ding, with due regard to various climatic conditions, the 
yield and quality of leaf and its ultimate value for produc
tion of cocoo~. The experiments will include the study 
of most suita:ble _fertilisers and methods of ·propagation, · 
also the cultivation of bush plantations to suit the bi" 
voltine or polyvoltine races of silkworms proposed to be 
introduced wherever possible, · · 

(b) to make experiments with the cultivation of the most suitable 
races of silkworms, foreign and indigenous, with a view to 
incr':""" the average yield of cocoons and improve the 
quality and outturn of raw silk. This will involve numerous· 
experiments with hybridization or croslling of breeds and 
acclimatisation of the race or races proved best by 
selection, · 

{c) to make experiments with the treatment of diseases ~f silk
worms, common in this country,-
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(d) to ~ke ~eriments with reeling and testing ofraw silk 
wtth a vtew to ensure the supply of qualities which can 

- · stsnd the most modern commercial tests (including that 
of Seriplane) as applied in advanced Sericultural countries . . 

(e) to make .such other experiments as msy appear from time to 
_ time necesSI\0' to reduce the cost of production at various 

stages of the process and the development of the industry, 

(f) to arrange demonstrations of rational methods of the cultiva-
. tion of mulberry and rearing of silkworms, and 

(g) to take practical steps for spread,ing scientific knowledge of 
sericulture among the agricultural classes._ 

-13. We are also aware of the supreme importance of proper gradation 
and standardization oflndian silks, establishment of one or more con
ditioning houses, organization of sales and compilation of reliable statiS
tics regarding the production and consumption in different centres. These 
are however work which can appropriately be tsken up by the Central 
Advisory' Agency. So far as the State ia concerned, it bas already 
developed a fairly reasonable system of grading, testing and organised 
aales. 

14. The expenditure involved in the establishment of a Research 
Institute m Kashmir consists of the following :-. . \ 

(a) Staff. 

Serial. 
No. · 

DesigDation. 

1 Superintendent 

2 Teohnical AsaiStimts •• - -

3. Operatol'll 

4 Hood trained lllali 

r: Malia 

6 Chowkidar •• 

i Peon .. 
8 Clerk and Store-keeper 

No. 

1 

2 

2 

1 

2 

I 

1 

1 

11 

Soale 
of 

P•Y• 

Bs. 

600 

150e&Oh 

·so 
" 

20 

!&each 

16 

16 

76 

Amount. 

Per Per 
month. &nnum. 

Ro. Ro. 

600 6,000 

300 3,000 

60 720 

20 240 

30 360 

16 160 

16 160 

76 9oo 

1,016 12,180 

160 
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(b) NOfl-f'ecUmfi!J. 

I. La.nd including that required for N11l'IIOl'Y 

2. Buildings •• 

3. Machinery and Apparatus 

4. Teohnical Soientifio Books 

II. Typowritor •• 

6. Tents 

7. Furnitme and Fittings 

(c) Recurrifl!}. 

[No. 52. 

Rs. 

. . 
16,000 

2,600 

400 

liOO 

000 

20,000 

I. Snppli.., and Borvi..., (including prioe of sood 
000001111, Rearing and Reeling ohargeo) .. ;ooo 

2. Books and J011l'D&ls • • 200 

3. Heating. Lighting and refrigurating ohargeo 350 

4. Travelling Allowanoo • • 400 

6. Contingencies including fire iDsmanoo, Postage and 
tolegrams. - 700 

3,600 

Rs. 
(11) Btoft 12,180 

(b) Non-Rsonrring .. 20,000 

(c) Rsourring •• 8,600 . 

Total 35,830 

Bay .. 36,000 

15. It will be observed that no proVision has been made for lands 
and buildings in the above estimate. .It is proposed that the State will 
provide all land, including that required for experimental mulberry 
nursery, and a suitable building costing about ten thouaand rupees for 
housing the Institute. The State is :further prepared to contribute to 
the extent of Rs. 11,000 towards the expenses of non-recurring nature. 
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. 16. This will leave ~nditure amotinting to Rs. 9,000 (non-recur
rmg) and Rs. 16,000 (reoumng) to be arra,nged. If the Imperial Govern
ment, could, in the interests of general S.ericultural industry in India 
contribute a sum ofRs. 25,000, for the first year and Rs. 16,000, annually 
for subsequent years, a start could be given to the Institute as proposed 
above. · 

: 17. The State has for the last four years been shouldering very heavy 
financial xesponsibility to keep alive the industry for which it has got 
so many natural and acquired facilities: The scheme of grant-in-aid 
has been drawn up on the approved principles o'r the State finding all 
land, buildings and substantial portion of machinery and other fixtures 
and asking the Government of India for assistance in the matter of 
recurring expenditure neoessary for running the Research Institute and 
meeting partly the cost of machinery and fittings required in the beginning. 
It is hoped that this assistance would be forthcoming for a certain num
ber of years in order to enable the work started to be completed and 
valuable results obtained in the interests of the industry. 

18. The State is inaugurating its first Legislative .Assembly this 
year and in order to justify the budgeting of non-reourring expendi
ture for the establishment of the Institute, the State would have to 
convince the members of the .Assembly that substantial assistance 
towards the purchase of fixtures necessary for the Institute would be 
forthcoming from the Gover'llllent ·Of India and the recurring cost of 
running the Institute will also be met from the same source. The State 
is prepared to do everything in its power to create the neoessary milieu 
for satisfactory investigation of every avenue that would lead to discovery 
of facts which would enable us to " set our house in order ". The im
portance of this matter was stressed also by the Hon'ble Commerce Mem
ber in the last session of the .Assembly at Delhi and no efiorts would be 
spared to devise a modus co-operandi far which all administrations in 
India would contribute, so that a BBtisfactory solution of difficulties which 
are confronting us can be found. 

19. Needless to add that, in CBSe the grant-in-aid BSked for is 
allowed, the Research Institute in Kashmir will work on the lines pro
posed or approved by the Central Research Bureau, to whom the results 
of experiments conducted will, from time to time, be reported for such 
action as they deem necessary. 

Indore. 
A Silk Institute 'Was started in Indore in the year 1912 under 

the advice and guidance of the Salvation Army, Simla. It was 
divided intQ. the following six .branches :-

(1) Rearing ot silk worms. 
HIOODIL " 
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(2) Reei.illg of .eoooons IIJld epiml.i~~g ·!d. ·w.aste ailli: !lOCQOJIII. 

(3) Dyeing and Bleaching. 

(4) Weaving. 
{,5) Clllltral Nurser:y. 
(6) Museum and Library. 

2. The following table gives the various ·variej;lea of eggs tried 
at the Institute :-

Variety of eggs triocL 
N&lllo ,of tho plaee -froln 

which the :variety was 
obtained. 

~. 

Niatari 

Eri 

Eri 

Bombay-Marie 

Eri 

Mulberry Europ&all 
variety of eggs. 

.. . Government Serioulture. De- , 
partment, · Behrampur, 
Bong&!, 

Hatched well ..,.d ")>UD well. 

Bared& Statc, Sbs.hjanpur ""d Very aatiofaotory. 
Almora, 

Local •• 

• • Selvatioll.ArmY ., 

.. Paaa 

S&lv&tiOll Army, Bimla 

Do. 

.,. ,S,.oooaslv,l. .(Thlo variety 
gives only one orop in a 
.,.,... while 1ihe others gl.., 
foar.or j!.oe). 

Egga botched woll but their 
development waa >Dot auo.- • 
,oeoelv,l on """"~ of dry 
weather. 

•·· ,Olimate found :auita.ble, 
h•tobe4. ,..,u_. 

Apart from the abOve varieties, Bengal, Bara Polu, ChhGt4 Polu, 
nnd univoltine were also reared successfully at the Institute. Of these 
varieties univoltine variety of eggs being of suptnior quality was 
imported from Italy and France through the Salvation Army. 

3. The first rearing of worms in the Institut.. was generally 
carried on from October to April. In fue months of April, -May and 
June, it was not taken up on aeeount of rise in the temperature. It 
was commenced in August. Rearing -took !)lace in tile mootbs of 
December, January and February, which were particularly suited for 
the univoltine variety of eggs. A uniform temperature of 70" to 75° 
was kept by -artificial means. For hatching incubatol'S -were utilised 
and rooms were kept warm to a temperature of 70° to 75!'. The 
other varieties could be reared at all times of the year, except the 
summer season. From the actual .elqleriments .it :was found that 
Indore was a suitable place for sericulture. .Univoltine variety Rf. ~he 
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~nch mmns, it seemed, eo!Jld be profitably p~ by the cultivators 
m F;bruary ~nd March, wbieh happens to be theil' slack season, with
out mterruption to their 'Bgricuitural work. 

4. Village teachers were specially trained and deputed in the 
mofussil to explain ~ the cultivators the methods of resring silk
.~onns. Several e-xpenments were made by'the eul*ators themselveo 
m Sawer, Mhow and Depalpur parganas of the Indore District aud it 
was reported that they were all successful. . 

5 .. The cloth produced in this Institute was generally fine. The 
followmg were the chief varieties of cloth manufactured in this 

Instituts :-

(1) 8a/ll8. 

(2) Shirting and suiting cloth (both fine and rough). 
(3) Handkerchiefs. 

(4) Saries, plain as well as with Brocade embroidery. 

(5) Pitambers,.plain as well as with Brocade embroidery. 
( 6) Paithanies, plain as well as with Brocade embroidery. 
(7) Mardani and Zanani· Muktas. 

, 6. Mr. Maxwell Lefroy, the Imperial Silk Specialist to· the 
Government of India, visited the Holkar State Silk Institute in the 
month of August 1916 and as a result of his inspection he gave 
'Hill Highness' Government a note containing his observations and 
recommendations (copy enclosed). Mr. Maxwell Lefroy laid great 
stress on the faet that the Institute should be a profitable concern 
-at !~sst self-suppol'ting. The Institute could not show profits far 
want of plantation and the eultivators would not earnestly take to 
the rearing mlrk and as such all the work at the Institute bad to b• 
done by importing eocoons from outside and by hil'ed labour. Mr. 
Maxwell Lefroy's note was seen by Mr. Coventry of the Plant Insti
tute, Indore, and he was also of opinion that unless the industry was 
self-snpporting it had no chance in India as an additional source of 

income, -because the standard of living of the people was low and 
therefore they were satisfied with staking their whole on one kind of 
business' He was also of opinion that people with small bits of land 
in their possession, such '8S Balais, chewkidars, etc., may take to sillr 
l'earing if convinced of its profits blenesa, 

7. The Silk Institute was in existence at Indore from 1912 August 
till the end of December 1922 when it had to be clOIJed beclluse, al
though the Institute was a success . in so far as the experiment of 
-rearing up of worms was concerned it failed to attract people to take 
tn this industry, PI the same the fact seems that Indore is the suit
able centre for sericulture research for the central parts of India and 
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besides, in its ~aphical position and industr!al and. corumerci~l 
importance it h81l the added advantage of once bemg a centre of this 

·activity for about 10 years, 

Tke lndorti Bilk lnslitute. · 

" I have inspected the Indore Sericultural ~titute and I do ~o~ 
think that it ahould be continued on its present lines. The Salvation 
Army, who laid down the_ original lines,_ think that it. is sufficient to 
actuslly carry on silk reanng and weavmg, for the mdustry to be 
taken up ; but no one in India is willing to spend money on an 
industry unless they know it to pay and they have no means of know
ing if the Institute pays or not, or. if sericultnral or silk weavi'!g can 
be made to pay. The Indore· InstJtu~ has a grant to support 1t and 

is not compelled to make a profit and it is not in a position to say to 
the cultivator or to the weaver, this is how yon can make a good living 
out of silk rearing or weaving. I would suggest that an attempt be 
made to carry the industry to the point where yon ascertain definitely 
what profits ean be made, so that they can be compared with the pro-
fits of other industries. • 

To start the rearing industry now, 5 acres should be planted for 
five selected families of cultivators. I would plant the two mulberry 
varieties available in Indore, the local and the one from Mysore, not the 
Caahmere. Cuttings ahould be put down at four feet apart and these 
·sl!ould be cnt and planted under the guidance of the Superintendent 
of State Gardens. For each rearer, money ahould be provided for a 
:rearing house, i.e., '1!. house of the local pattern not leas than 12 feet 
by 9 feet in these wood nprighta should be fixed 2 feet 6 inches apart 
~th 4 horizontal crosspieces laahed on, to .erve as supports for trays 
on wire· netting. That will allow for 32 trsys in each house, enough 
for 1 maund of cocoons. Trays may he of the pattern found ~.heapest 
in the institute, preferably three feet by two feet ; or wire netting 
may be used for the February brood. Five ounces of Italian or 
French seed ahould be obtained from Simla by the Superintendent 
and properly incubated by him to hatch at the right time at the end 

. of January . ..when hatching approaehes these ahould be given to the 
five families under the direction of the overseer. He· should super
intend the rearing, teaching them use of nets and proper feeding.: the 
worms should spin among dry twig& or straw, on the trays : the 
green cocoons should be weighed and purchased by the State for the 
institute. Good green cocoons from French seed . are worth fifty 
rupees per maund at present. I .anticipate a yield of twenty •eers 
!P"een cocoons per ounce, i.e., half the full yield obtainable· in India : 
m the second 11:11d later broods it should rise to thirty to forty seers. 
Tl)e cultivators will require an advance now to cover cultivation till 
Jan nary : the cost of seed and the advance should be deducted from· 
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the sale of cocoons. In July a fresh siart should be made with Mada
gaacar or the Cleghorn hybrid : seed of both these has been obtained 
for the Superintendent and he should rear these carefully from now 
tlo January to determine which does best. Samples of at least a seer 
of dry cocoons of each may be sent to me for testing in Oetober or 
November. If the liiadagascar does well, it may be issued in Januray 
instead of seed from Simla. 

The, rearing at the institute is very bad and I suggest that the 
clerk there be sent to Pusa for four months for training in rearing 
and .mulberry cultivation ouly. He should on his return be put in 
charge of all rearing at the institute and of the cultivators. The 
institute should concentrate its activities on showing whether the pro
duction of silk fabrics for the local market can be done to a profit. 
The cloth saleable in the hazar should alone be made, on the mo>-t 
economical method ; flo experimenting should be done further and the 
Superintendent should be allowed to spend up to Rs. 500 on raw 
materiala such as silk or yarn., The object should be to show if a 
small handloom factory can be run at a profit ; account should be 
kept of all labour, materials and expenses and this balaneed against 
returns from sales of cloth. If it shows a profit large enough to return 
good interest on capital invested in it, then business people in Indore 
can see how to make a profitable industry out of silk weaving. Such 
handloom factories are profitable elsewhere but only by making what 
is immediately saleable and using economical methods. The Superin
tendent should by now know haw to do this and if he can not make 
it pay, probably no one else can., Every penny of expenditure needs 
to be scrutinised and the whole institute ron as if the profits were the 
sole income of the Superintendent, aa they would be in any business 
enterprise;, Naturally the expenses lln rearing mulberry cultivation 
,and the like must be kept separate as they can not show a profit and 
are pioneer efforts ". ' 
N ole on the advantages of the Institute of Plant I nduslrJj. I nOme, as a centre 

for 8ericu11.ural ResearcA by Mr. J. B. Hutchinson, Officiati'!!l Director 
of the Institute. 

The location of a research project to serve a large area is always 
a problem of great difficulty. ' 

2. Concentration of research projects in a few fully equipped institu
tions is a well recognised policy, and cases might be cited where it has been 
considered advisable even to incur handicaps in the matter of site and 
olimate rather than to forego, the advantages of exohange of apparatus 
and library fs.ci!ities, and of oonts.ct and discnssions with fellow workers. 

3. While centralisation is essential in order to ensure economical nee 
of the resonrees available, conclusions drawn from experience at one place 
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are usually of very limited application. The selection of a ".tr:l>ical" 
centre is not sufficient. The etaft of the centre must have facilities for 
testing their conclusions under a wide range of conditions, and must. have 
experience in devising experimental methods simple enongh for wide
spread use and accurate enough to provide reliable tests of the questions 
under experiment. · 

4. When considering the location of a sericultnral research project 
the Institute of Plant Industry oilers the following advantages :-• · 

(1) It is a fully equipped research Institute already engaged on fun
damental research on a wide range of problems. 

(2) It serves an exceedingly varied area, and can arrange for experi
ments to be carried out co-operatively with Btl\te department under 
selected ranges of conditions. 

(3) A special study is being made of the problem of testing experi
mental etation conclusions over a large and varied area under cultiva
tor's conditions, and copsiderable advances have already been made 
in the etatistical technique of simple cultivatOr's trials. 

(4) Sericulture has already been attempted in Central India, and no 
serious difficulties appear to have been met. With proper research work 
to provide the necessary knowledge and confidence, there is every reason 
to believe it would be suoceseful. 

(5) ·The most urgent agricultural problem in Central India at present 
is the provision of an alternative crop in place of opium. To fill the place 
of the opium crop with a single.alternative crop has so far proved impos
sible, and 1herehavc resulted such changes in the agricultural balance of 
the area 88 the silting up and abandonment of tanks, and neglect of wells, 
with " consequent decrease in the area under irrigation and the very 
abnormal expansion of the cotton crop on inferior lsnda. The growing of 
mulberries for sericulture would fill the gap left by the opium crop in 
the following respects :- · 

(a) It would provide a cash return. 

· (b) It would provide a crop for the irrigated lands thereby check
ing the present degeneration. of irrigation facilities and 
rendering possible their reclamation and improvement. 

(c) It would require much less land to give the aame cash return 
than other cash cropa such 88 cotton, thereby relieving the 
seasonal rush of work at owing and harvest. 

(d) The r.a. e of the silkworms and the preparation of the produce 
would provide a substitute. cottage industry for those 
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. ~ed workers who have lost their employment on the 
opmmcrop. 

. (6) On account of the loBS of ita cash crop Central India has rather 
special claims to consideration, if money is to be spent on aericultural 
r~aearch; If the work is to be done in Central India, the facilities of land 
library, and laboratories, and the acientific contacts are available at ~ 
Institute aa. nowhere elae, Independent laboratory accommodation 
would, of course, be required, since the existing laboratories are staffed 
~ost to the limi~ of their bench ~ace. But there are always large 
aavmgs ? be~? m the way of sharing th~ use of ~xpensive apparatus 
and special faciht1es when several laboratories are s1tusted in the same 
place • 

. (7) Modem aericultural research in the far east has developed con
si.lerably on genetic lines, and the production of improved strains 
of silkworms is no doubt one of the objects of the proposed research acheme. 
Genetic research is one of the main interests of the Institute at present 
and the genetics section could be very easily expanded to undertake 
breeding work on silkworms. 

(8) Preliminsry work could be startod very rapidly, as temporary 
accommodation can always be made for some extra workers, and the land 
and irrigation facilities are already available. 

(9) Eri silk culture can be studied in parallel with mulberry silk
worm cultnre, since castor is already an established crop in the area. 

:Note on the uWisation of tl1e pt·nposed grant for sericultural research 
by tlle Animal Husbandry Expert, Imperia! Council of .Agricul· 
tural .Researc:i. 
The proposals from provinees and 'States eover a very .wide 

field of researeh and inelude proposals for the establishment of a 
Central Institute, whieh it would not be possible to undertake with 
the limited funds available. In fact, it would not be possible to 
deal effcetively ~ith ·more than a ''ery small portion of the work 
proposed, and it is considered .thet ~t would be wise to eone.!'ntr!'te 
on a line of work whieh appears hkely to be of the greatest ~m
mediate benefit to the industry, viz., the perfeetion of existing 
arrangements for the supply of disease-free seed. 

2. From past experienee in other eountries and in India, it is 
evident that the prodnetion, testing and issue of sue~ seed is o.ne 
of the most important factors in the suceess or otherwise of ~he 1!'
dnstry and the importanee of this work is strongly emphasiZed m 
paragr'aph '11 •,of the Report pf the Indian Tariff Board, as 
follows:-

" It is in .our opinion necessary, i:f the industry is ever to 
·11eoome self-supporting, ·that the loeol Governments 
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and States concerned should without delay undertake 
the operations necessary to .provide a supply of 
disease-free seed sufficient to meet all demands. " 

3. Similar emphasis is laid on the necessity for a complete 
supplY, of disease-proof seed by Dr._ Maxwell-Lefroy on page 34 of 
Volume I of his Report and on the necessity for careful planning 
and proper organization of the work, and though a great deal has 
already been done, it is clear that the position is still· far from 
satisfactory. It is, therefore, suggested tl1at it would be well to 
spend the whole of the present grant on developing and perfecting 
the present arrangements for the production, examination and 
issue of seed and, at the same time, to consider the possibility of 
undertaking legislation, on tlie lines recommended by the Indian 
Tariff Board, which would '' make it a penal offence for anyone 
after a prescribed date to buy, sell or raise a crop from any seed 
other than that guaranteed to· be disease-free ''. 

4. It is not possible to decide regarding the allotment of funds 
until details are available of existing organisations -and facilities 
in different sections of India and, to deal with this and the sug
gested legislation, it is proposed that a Sericultural Committee 
should be formed, on the .lines already suggested in the Indian 
Tariff Board Report. · 

5. For the breeding and examining of moths, for the produc
tion of seed, experienced and well .trained experts in the produc
tion of the necessary food materials, .in the rearing and handling of 
silk-worms· and in bacteriology and biology would be requirell. and 
ii located at suitable centres, in the three main areas in which 
sericulture is carried on in India, these field workers should be 
able to provide ample material for research at existing laboratories, 
or at a Central Sericultural Research. Institute wl1en such an in
stitute is established. 

6. In this way, the money now provided. besides givin~ much 
needed inlmediate assistance to the industry, might form 'the bnsis 
of an organisation for scientific development, on the lines adopted 
in the· principal competing countries, when funda are available, 
to undertake this on an adequate scale, 

DISCUSSION. 

Wednesday, July 11th, 1934. 
(See also the opening speech of the Chairman.) 

The following report of the Sub-Committee on Sericulture was 
presentM to the Conference :----

Report of Proceedings of the Sub-Committee on Sericulture. 
(WEDNESDAY, THE 11TH JlJby 1934.) 

Discussion proceeded on the basis that Sericulture was an An
India concern but that the States would be able to participate in the 
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' Govertunent of India grants for Sericultnre only if the work which 
they could undertake would benefit British India. The Sub-Committee 
was of opinion that with only Rupees one lakli to spend attention 
should be devoted· to one only of the- various problems facing the 
industry and that should be the problem which promiaed the most 
immediate benefit to the industry. The Tarill' Board's suggestion of 
engaging a whole-time Imperial Silk Specialist (paragraph 200 of 
report) was first considered, but the balance of opinion wss decidedly 
against this proposal ..• It was the general sense of the Conference, 
that the most important problem to be tackled wss the provision of 
disease-free seed. The Chairman stateq that he had no hesitation in 
holding that this would come within the definition of research for the 
purposes of the grant. The Sub-Committee wss of opinion that 
money should not be given to enable the industry to be started where 
it did not exist. Provision of disease-free seed would, however, assist 
those Provinces which wished to experiment with new undertakings 
to do so. • 

2. :rhe conclusion that the money available should be spent on 
producing disease-free seed made it unnecessary for the Sub-Commit
tee to examine in detail the schemes put forward by Local <klvernments 
and States, these schemes having been drawn up on other assump
tioDB. 

8. The first essential, in the Sub-Committee's view, wss the ap
pointment of an Imperial Sericultural Committee ss mggested by the 

- Tariff noard :(paragraph 200 of report). It was agreed that the 
following constitution for this Committee would be suitable :--

(l) O~e representative each from tjle following Provinces and 
States:--·· 

Bengal, 
Madras, 
Assam, 
Bihar and Orissa, 

Punjab, 
Mysore, 
Kashmir, 

The Government of Burma should be asked whether they Wished to be 
-represented on the Committee. 

(2) _Representatives of the <klvemment of India-
Joint S•cretary, Industries and Labour Department (as 

President). 
Anjmnl Husbandry Expert, Imperial Council of Agri

cultmal Research. 
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One or two represenh.tivee from the Forest . Research 
Inetitute (presumably the Entomologist or Sylvicul-. 
turist or both as the Education, Health and Lands: 
Department m~ recommend), and . . · · 

The Officer in charge of the Industrial. Intelligence and, 
Reaearch Bureau. 

4. This Committee should be constituted as early as possible and· 
the question of the allocation of the rupees one lakh should be .refer-' 
red to it with the decision of the Industries Conference that the pro-" 
vision of disease-free seed was the first matter to be undertaken but• 
that a sum of, say, Rs. 10,000 should be retained for such investigation 
of minor questions on disease as appeared urgent and would not 
en1iail substantial expenditure. Local Governments and States should 
also be asked that their representatives should attend the ·Committee 
with as full authority as possible so that the distribution of the grants 
might proceed with the least possible delay. 

5. The Imperial Sericultural Committee should fo~ a part. of 
the Advisory Council of tl!e Industrial Intelligence and Research 
Bureau so as to acquire a definite status as part of that organisation .. 
The Committee should report regularly to the Industries Conference· 
which should now become an annual event. The relation of the 
Advisory Council and Sericultnral Committee to the Industries Con· 
ference would thus be somewhat analogous to :that between the 
Advisory Council to the Governing Body of the Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research and the Governing Body itself. 

6. The" Sub-Committee also recorded the opinion that the diffi~ 
culties facing Sericulture ar~ numerous and serious. It therefore por· 
posed that '8 recommendation should be made to the Government of 
India that since the grant whicl:t is being placed at the disposal of the 
Provinces for the improvement of Sericulture is entirely inadequate to 
enable the difficulties which face that industry to be overcome it 
should be substantially increased as soon as possible •. 

. 7. The Sub-Committee were further of opinion that the subject of 
Sericulture should in all Provinces be placed under the Provincial 
Directors of Industries (or provincial officers in char~e of industries.) 

The Ron 'ble Diwan Bahadur Kambli said that he understood 
that the Conference recognized the necessity for research. on leaf 
production. . 

The Chairman replied · that there was no reason why the 
Sericultural Committee should not consider it when· the whole ql\_eS· 
tion came up before them. They recognized that the problem of 
leaf culture should be considered, but the Sub-Committee held that 
the money should be devoted, in the first instance,· to the question 
of supply of disease-free seed. 
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Colonel Sir Hesbmatullah Khan hoped that in tha general 
development seheme of sericulture research if the Government 
gave any help to the States for the development of the indll81;ry 
it would not entail 'any liability on the States and they would not 
be asked for any subscription. 

The Chairman said that he did explain that point at the 
. start. He did not think that either Mysore or Kashmir, the States 
most interested, would wish to have a grant without liability. If 
a grant was made to them for a definite piece of work, there would 
be the liability to carry out tbat piece of work. 

The report of the :l3ub-dommittee was then unanimously adopt
ed by the Conference. 

After a vote of thanks to the Chair from the repreaeotativea 
of tbe provinces and States, and a reply by the Chair, the Con-
ference diepersed. · · 

BIOODJL-Bro-10-9-84,-GIPS 
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. AGENDA. 

I. Progress of the schemes for the development of handloom 
1V~~g industry and the question. of allotments for 1936,37. 

Inclusion of silk and • • union '' ·fabrics within the scope of 
handloom scheme. 

II. Grants for an All-India exhibition or All-India competitions 
pertaining to handloom industry. 

The All-India hand-weaving exhibition. and competition to be 
held along with the Bihar and Orissa. P~cial Exhibi
tion at Patna in February 1936. 

Exhibition -of handloom products and improved handloom 
· · machinery and appliances at the All-India Industrial 

Exhibition to be held in Delhi in February-March 1936. 
IlL Abolition of distinction in respect of fees charged by eduea

ppnal institutions under the Departments of Industries from students 
belonging to the pro~ce and those coming from outside. 

_ · ,IV. Regulation of labour conditions (with particular reference to 
child labour) in unregulated factories and workshops. -

. V. Minutes of the first meeting of the Imperial Sericultural Com-
~e. - . . 
·· · . vi. Matters" arising out of the proceedings ~f the W s.;...ion of 
the: Advisory Couneil for Industrial Intelligence and Resea_rch, , 
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. .. CHAIRMAB''S OPENING SPEECH:. 
··.:' . (· ,, , .. -, .-. ' . 

. GIIlN.~~ it gives me very grea~ pl.....,lll'e to welcome you 
here thi!l mormng •. l'he venue of our mef.lting baa been.changed t.Jri8. 
Y""" .and 1 hope that the journey to New Delhi has proved less iD-· 
<.onvenient, to you than •tbet to Simla-. · . 

'' ·'The'Conferencewill, I am sure, be sorry to hear tbet the Miniatel' 
for 'Industries in Bengal has been prevented from attending by serious. 
illness 'in hls family and 1 'thinK you would like me to express ~ur' 
!IJ'!llpatby with him.' I &m sorry that there are not more .Ministers' 
present ;' we had hoped for a larger number, but a number of them 
have been prevented from coming owing to pre-occupations-with other 

. affairs ·<if State-, · · · • · ,.,.. · : . ·: , · · 
· ' Tills iii the third occasion 'on which it has been 'my privilege to 

preside ovo~ .the delib.erations of thls \Alnference &nd ita aims and 
objects are· now too well-known· to make it necessary for me t<r 

,_...enJ.arge npoti them. Most of yon were p~sent at the last Conference· 
and ·ir wjll, therefore, 1 think, be sufficient if I review briefly thll 

•· work which' has been done ·since we last met in July, 193-1. 'the 
Industrial lntelligence and Research ·Bureau has been established oli 

• whAt I have every hope will prove a sound basis and the first ,Session 
. .or-)he Advisory Council, which has been constituted in pursuancll 
• of the recommendations of our last Conference was held in J'uly of' 

• this year. lt got through quite a 'heavy programme of work and 
·~ the important, conclusions .. it rea<lhed have been placed before you. 
' Now 1 come to the first and perhaps the heaviest item on our agenda, 

the progress of the schemes for the development of the handloom: 
weaving industry and the · question of the ·ailotmenta tor 1936-37. 
As you know, a sum of Rs. 5,76,000 was allotted to the Provincial 

poYernmenta for · expenditure· on · approved schemes during' thti 
•~,·~nteen· months from November. 1934 to March ·1936. With thll 
.assistance .of these funds :vario11.S schemes have been started and we 
hope to have from you the latest available information about the 
pr,ogz:.ess they have made. They are ?f a varied character for they 

.,.. ii(t\Jqde ·the t~aining of weavers in unproved methods bf prod!i-C· 
tioli, the. establishment of sale depots and weavers' co-operative 
Hocieties for the marketing of handloom. products and tha introduc-

. : tion of new patterns, new designs and improved appliances. Most'. 
of them have, I gather· £rom the· reports, been started so recently 
that it is much too.eariJ' to form any definite conclusions abont their 

, pro..pe'cts of success but thos!' o! Y?U -who ar<; engsge_d. ~J!On them 
· may be able to giV<J us some mdlc~tl?ns of theu · poss1hil!ties. The 

question of allotmenta for 1936-37 ·will, I fear, prove a difficult one 
, for it iS only. natnl!al that you should have differing views on t!'~t 

.. r 1nbjeet. I would at this stage. only express the hope that the spmt . . . .. . . . ·--
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of friendlines& and co-operation which was so · evident at the last 
Conference- will enable us to arrive at an agreed solution. 

We have foll.owed up' ih~ third it~m' considered 'at the last eo;.. 
ference and., the recommendation of the · TariJf Board •md have 
established an• Imperial Serieultural Committee which held ita first· 
meeting olli February 25th last. In • accordance witli' itls recom~ 
mendations, grants amounting to BB. 94,000 have ·been allocated to 
various provinces .to enable them to set up schemes for the benefit 
·of sericulture. The scl!emea . started .in _ Bengal, ~am, .:Madras, . 
Bihar and Orissa. and Burma are designed IIUiinly to increase the 
production of disease free .seed ; ·there are also schemes connected 
with silkworm dis_ease. The second meeting .of the Imperial Scri:-.. 
c,ultural Cominittee will be held . at the . close of this Oonferenc~ ... : 

Of those subJects on the Agenda to which I have not already 
referred, I should like to draw your special attention to No. IV, 
the Regulation of labour conditions (with .particular referenCe to 
child labour) in tinregulated factories and workshops. The inclusion: 
11f .this subject in our agenda Dl8l1ks a new departure of some im
portance which, I hope, will meet with your approval, iD. that my 
llepartment is seeking your advice on a matter which relates more 
to !abo~ than to industry. I am aware that labour is not yet the 
concern of Mini§ters but it shortly will be. I have little donbt that 
in many provinces, if not in most, the Minister for Industries will 
also be .the Minister for Labour and I hope that this Conference. in· 
future years will be of as much assistance in labour mutters as it. 
has been ~ reapect of industry. It is in that hope that I am asl<ing' 
you to give preliminary . consideration to the question of the regula
tion of labour conditions in workshops. The subject is one of great, 
importance and complexity and we shall, I think, be rendering most 
vuluable service both to the Government of India and Local Govern~ 
uients .if our deliberations result in concrete and practicable proposals 
being placed ~ore Provincial Gove~ents and the public._ 
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I.-HANDLOOM INDUSTRY. 

MEMoRANDA. 

SCHEMES FOB. THE DEVELOPMENT OF HANDLOOM 
WEAVING INDUSTRY SUBMITTED BY THE LOCAL 
GOVERNMENTS, AS APPROVED BY THE GOVERNMENT 
OF INDIA. 

Madras. 

The crux of the problem of handloom weaving is marketing. 
The Government of India have accordingly agreed to assist lJy 
grant of subsidy, schemes for developing eo-operative buying and 
11elling on behalf of the hlllidloom weavers and generally for the 
better organization ancj improvement of the handloom industry. 
The grant for this Presidency is Rs. 26,500 for 1934-35 and Rs. 59,500 
for 1935-36. The Director ·of Industries proposes to utilize this 
grant in giving subvention to a eo-operative organisation and has 

· accordingly in consultation with the Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies proposed the formation of a Provincial Co-operative 
Society. The area of operations of this Society will extend to the 
whole Presidency. 'l'he headquarters of the Society will be Madras 
and its authorised capital Rs. 5 lakhs divided into 10,000 shares of 
Rs. 50 each. Co-operative societies intended for the benefit · of 
weavers are, . among others, eligible to become members and each 
such primary society will, at the outset, consist of at least .50 mem
bers. 30 _such societies will be organised in. the first instance. The 
Provincial Society will be managed by private persons subject to 
the general control of the officers of the Departments of Industries 
and Co-operation acting as ez..officio members· of the Board of 
'Directors of the Society. 

· 2. As the success of the scheme depends upon the regular sales 
of hand woven cloths produced by the Weavers' Societies, a Market
ing , Officer will be appointed and attached· to the Provincial Co
operative Society. Besides this officer,· there will be five marketing 
agents appointed in suitable ·centres. The agents will ass'st the 
primary "eavers' 'societies in their jurisdiction in marketing their 
output. In course of time, the paid Marketing Agents will l:e 
replaced by Marketing Agents paid on a commission basis only and 
the services of paid men will be utilized for new centres. 

, The Marketing Officer will . prepare a standard .wage list for 
handloom weavers, regulate , the cost of cloths manufactured .in 
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primary weavers' societies and, co-ordinate the work of the Market-, 
ing Agents. He will also secure forw&.Fd contract orders from 
wholesale dealers of cloth and pass them on to the Msrketing Agents 
for execution . 

. -:3,- ro~-§npply the weavers' societies with a. wide and varied 
: , -.,__ . range-i -Of -.-iliiproved designs for fabrics, a Cloth Designer will be 

./ · · ·. ··appointed ·l){'t.)iir,>;E'rovincial Co-operative Society-. He will keep in 
· . :, - close- tolll!li witli'_t)ie designs and patterns of mill cloths which ·are in 

, . <;_ ~ · great .• demand and evolve suitable designs for corresponding types 
·: ~: . : ... of halidfo\iiii cloths: 
. ··:·~~·."· -- .. - .. .... . 
-..;~~~ ~_'; ,A~~pts will be made to bring down the· eost of prodUction 

"of-·ctotliB:· The inclusion as members of the Provincial Society of 
firms engaged in the production, distribution or sale of raw materials 
required by the handloom weavers, sue)). .as, yarns, dye stuffs,. · 
eh~.micals, etc., will, it ls ex)Jeeterl, secure for the weavers' s~cioties 
the required mpplies of raw materials on advantageous terms and 
under guarantee of quality. '. : .. 

. : I 

Small units of power-driven machinery for preparing and dis-
tributing ready made warps for handlooms will also effect reduction_· 
in the manufacturing costs of handloom cloths, and such installations 
will pave the way for the standardization of handloom ·products 
which will facilitate marketing. Proper finishing is also likely t'tf 
create or to develop the demand for handloom cloths. It is there: 
fore proposed to inatal separate units of power-driven warp ' pre
paration plant and finishing plant. A small dyeing factory will be 
attached to the Provincial Society. · · . · 

As the grant from the Government, of India is however limited, 
it is proposed to make a subsidy to the Provincial Society to cover 
part of it.•· expenditure on inatalling the above machinery. 

. . ~ . . 
5. The primacy weavers' societies will be given a subsidy to · 

cover the cost of their staff and to purchase appliances. When they 
begin to show a profit, the subsidy .will be dh·erted to ne-r societieS 
to be started in other areas. Their activities 'fill be mainly directed 
towards producing mch fabries as can be marketed in or near their 
areas of operation, and to undertake also the manufacture on. hand
looms of fabrics similar to mill cloths impo~ted for use in _their areas. 
Fabrics for the export market such as• ZfurgBes, kailiu and llfadras 
handkerchiefs will also be produced and mSI'keted; 
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A statement of the expenditnre likely to be incurred in giving 
efl'ect .to the scheme is give11. below :- . . . , 

' ' ' - , ' . ' ' 

.P•month. p...,,_, 
Rl. Rl. Ra. 

• 

Marketing O.llioor 

Olot\D,esigner •• 
s-eta.,. ... 
HeadclerJi' 

400 

roo· 
260 

711 

.Aacounto olork 43 

·~.. 40 

,Clo~ costing oler)t , 40. 
ll Pecma at Ra. 12 eaoh-one for the 

. , Market.ing O.llicer and one for the 
' Secretary u' 
Tra ... Uing allowance for Market.ing 

O.llioor &Dd Secretary. .. l!'lll 

1,249 ·orn-Ii ·• 

Marketing AgeDto .,. .. ... 711 

. ~vel.lipg..Uow&DOO • .. ~ 

.Rout .. 2ll 
Watchman 10 

~ 

.I ISO 

~.Marketing .Agenw an!l their chargee.: 160 X. IS 
Primary w.,...,.,• Booidiu-

~ .-.. '20 

Rent 
" 

10 
Healde and reede •'. 20 
Watchman .. 8 

lS8 or nearly 

30 Primary W eaven' Booietiea: 60 x 30 

.Ma.ahinery 
. Advertisement. . propaganda and . 

. other miaoell!lneous <IXpODditure •• 

For a~ 1""1" 

1,960 15,000 

750 ' 9,000 

60 

1,800 21,600 

10,000 

3,000 

119,500 
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Bombay. 

1. Industrial District Associations.-( a) It has been d~ded tO 
start Associations in >-

(1) Poona, (2) Ahmednagar, (3) Hubli (Dharwar District), 
( 4) Ahmedabad and ( 5) Hyderabad. These will be 
registered "under the Bombay Co-operative• . .Societies • 

· Act to enable the Associations to fle financed by the 
various Co-operative Banks. 

• (b) Membership will be open to individual weaven, weavers' 
soeieties and syn~.pathisers. To enable as many weavers anl! oth~ry.· 
as possible to join, the shares will be of small value. Each AssoCia
tion will have "a Board of Management of which the following will 

• be ez..offieio members, namely, the Marketing Officer '(Hanqloom 
Products}, local Assistant Registrar of Co-operative Societies and the 
local Weaving Assistant of the Departm~t of Industries. __ 

( o) The principal aims and objects of the Associations will. 
be>-

(i) to supply improved appliances on hire-purchase system 
or otherwise ; 

(ii) to supply raw materials at :reasonable rates ; · 

(iii) to advise weavers and othe& in regard to the production 
of improved and easily marketable pattems : and 
designs ; 

(ttl) to undertake preparatory and finishing processes and 
dyeing and · printing in connection with handloom 
industry; 

( t1) to accept on consignment account agam,rl; partial. 'Pay
ment handloom products from weavers and to'purchase 
outright handloom products and sell same, etc .. 

(d) To fulfil these objects, each Association 'ltill start a Shop 
in the headquarter town of its district. In the case of DhiU'Wllr 
District the shop will be located in Hub!i, 

(e) Each shop will be directly supervised and managed by tho 
Board of Management o£ the Association concemed, under the 
general control of the Joint Board referred to hereafter.· The shops 
will accept on consignment account n~ainst partial advances and sell 
on commission basis products of handloom weavers. They will also 
purchase outright and stock the products of handlooms and seU 
!hem ; and whenever possible carry out the other objects mentioned 
m sub-paragraph ( o) above. In determimng the percentage of 
commission to be charged on ~onsignment goods and rate of profit 
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to be fixed in. c~nnection with other goods the ann of the shopa "will 
~e to make themselves self-supporting as soon as possible. . 

2. UtiUzation ·of e;eisting &rganizations~It is also intended to 
help some of the existing organizations which are interested in the 
sale of handloom weavers' products, such as the Snrat Peoples' Co-

• operativEI'•Bank's Emporium at Snrat, Sholapur District Wea-rers' 
CO-oper~tive Union Shop, Sholapur, and a shop proposed to te 
opened by> fthe Sind Provincial Co-operative Bank Limited in 
Karachi, bY. a small subsidy from the Government of India grant 
.for the aeheme. The Joint Board will make suitable grants to these 
o~anizations, if and when, funds are available. 

Administration. 

3. (a) Joint Board.-The scheme will be generally controlled 
by·., Joint Board consisting of the Director of Industries and.the 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies. The administrative officer will 
be the Director of Industries. · 

(b) An Advisory Committee which will meet once hi three 
months will be appointed for· reviewing the working of the scheme 
as a whole. The proceedings of its meetings will he forwarded to 
Government by the Director of Industries with his remarks. The 
Committee will comprise (1) Director of Industries (Chairman); 
(2) Registrar of Co-operative Societies, (3) Managing Director of 
the Provincial Co-operative Bank, Bombay, (4) and (5) two non
officials actively engaged in piecegoods trade, specially fabrics pro
duced on handloom, nominated by Government. The Marketing 
Officer will be the Secretary of the Committee. 

· (c) A Marketing Officer (Handloom Products} will be appointed 
on Ra. 450 per l'bonth for organizing the various Distriet Industrial 
Ass.ocintions and shops under them and for arranging for the sales 
of the products of handloom indt1stry in the markets of Bombay 
City and elsewhere. 

The",.e will also be appointed a Textile Designer on Rs. ·200 
per month. This offici>r will' advise th'e various shops, weavers 
and weavers' societies in connection with improved and marketable 
designs. These officers•· lieadqnarters will be ·in Bombay iti the 
office of the Director of Industries. · 

.(d) Staff of each shop.-Each shop will have a Manager, a 
Salesman. an Accounts Clerk and a peon. The Manager will be 
entitled .to receive in addition to his salary, 11 bonus of 10 per cent.• 
on the net profits earnecl by his shop. 

"This has since ·been made divisible . between the Manager and the 
SalOSDl!"' ilL the proportion of 7 to 3. 
U~D~ ~ 
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· Filiari'cing of 11te District lndtitrial Alstmimimis; 

4. (al da#tatl~r itoc~s.-"-Eac'li 1&sociati~D: ·iiu olitaiu · 8 
. ailv'an~ of eapitill from: Co"-'operative· Banks for its iMp for tb 

purpose' ~f purchasing its stoe1<s and. giving advaMe!i on account' o 
e6risignmeilt stocks' r~r.eived frnni fl1e weavers, etC. · · 

. . (li) Nini-reeurrlnu i:osf.-Ciiafges on account' of furriitui-e ani 
other sundry requiremimts of eaCh shop :will '&e met from the saviui 
~ffeeted trom tbe Government. of Jndia. gran€ .not .utilized ~o fa1 
Sliuie remarks will apply to. the furniture hi Boil)bay for the :r.tarke1 
mg Officer arid the Textile Designer. Expenditure on advertise 

. ments for the different posts under the scheme will aiso be met fror 
the savings accrued so far. · 

(c) Recurring e:tfienditurs.- 'Reeurlih~ i!xpe'ilditnr& on acrnnn 
of the salaries, travellin~ alllritanee1 etc.;. of the head offiee establish 
ment, ,ti., Mlirketilig Officer, Designer-, Clerk and peon; as well tl 
the establishment of the shops, will be met frOm the Government o 
India grant. -

(d) PrOvision bas als'o been made fot ~iltingenciies, pub1irit) 
for goodS under Bale in the shOps; et~!.; pnstal(e', bad ftebts R"< 
depreciation of stoCk:,· The latter charge has b·eett fixed lit Rs: 2.000 
p'er. year,· per shop: as ·til is snm ill cdrlsider'ed, nece.sSIIry in tn'der · t'i 
\nable tlie District Uo-6p~rative Banks ·ta advariee the neceasaf'i 
capital. · ' 

· . {e) &iant! to ~x;slmu oruaniZaUon8.'-'No sp~cilic ~rimt.~ ari 
pi'o{;ided for at present fiir the mstirig llrglinizatioM mentioned it 
paragraph 3 above. TM ;lciint Board Wiii exainihe this point afte1 
thd inain· seheiit~ has lie~li started Wiih 11 Vie\v to see if imj fund• 
hie availlible fdt making sneh grantS, • · -

Btatemimi of ~pen.lilure .,;. ca~ .. ~;~J ;mtl.. tk. s ... t.eme (v.lii,'t 
omitted). 

··B_mn __ 
Entertamml!nt of inpervisilil! slafl Worldilg in th~ whnl<i 

, ~ . · Presidency. 
Oponin£of &ni.tnot Indtlltrial Aaociation Shope 6,Mox6 

at 6 centres. · · · . 

·, Total kcmfibg 
: ·~otl-f..vm11;!-
• m,.;p Aq\iipmO..i tc,;. Diatri.t &-v.,;.ge i>e'r fdtop 

Applianceo for hile-purrlwe ay>tem 

.. 

.... 

.. ' 
. 26,700 

' .. ' "' 
·s9,!0& 

' . 

·2,676 

~.500. 

ti,H1 
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HelMed 1clleme1 fo.r prO!Jiding expert mff and machi-Y to Co-o,.,...nve 
" · lr.du,trial Soi:ietia forimprOI!enlimt aJ handloom industry. . . . ' : -~. ,- ',- . "' 

.J.BJ !/.~f# J9}~ Jo 3l!l~ !!!.srph 19~5. · 
IlL"" R!W.tec!.) . 

liQ!l·ll'P..11U'iAII· i!IJ11IlTID8· TotrJ. 
, · jloqniMmi!Jlt. Clf= .a.. iRe. Ra. 
'· ... ll. <11-hat ..••. ... ' . .16,00() 200 16,200 

II. Alamdanpc 
. i p;..~,. , 

IV. D"'lCC!t . • • 
V. N~aon, ·: 

.•. 

•1.800. 

i.•. 

.460 
780 
94o 
620 

-~ 
.~OQ 
800 
,800 VI. Choiunohani 620 · 

. --,- . : i' vn. IWpllrfo ., · •.• ,., .~9P 460 
,vw;. l>rovinc~H!oo!ll~ . , • , • J.660 

JX· ~'tellin~ A,l!QJI'IIIlQP ~QII'!~ij"""T .3,126 

3,260 
1,630 
1,740 
1,420 
1,420 
1,260 
1,660 
8,126' 
2,430 .. J. 1\l"''~~e~r~Jll!r8 ,:yJOO ,1,430 

oovmg J!'Fi-~*"' ___ __,_ _____ _ 
J2,~ J.9,21!1i 33,095 

Balance w meet uuforeseen. ~""¥ 
Of to. be carri~ over w non year .ll.405 

' . . . .. • . . .. . ·.::.·.,..-.,....__,.....,......._...,....,~_ 

tlotol 36,600 
~==~==~=:------JH3R.,;J6-:---

.!!'~ ~mittod.) 

. -~"!':.,.,~· ~~urring. Total. 
. . ~· ,Ro. Ra. 

· I· :~erh&t .. · • • · 600 600 
·ll. AJamd&ng& ·114,000 •S,340 26,340 

•ill. BaDkur& .. 24,000 3,300 27,300 
,:~v.,n,.cqa ··.. .... .. ,, ·,!1.820 2,820 
. .;v. -;N:~ .. '. " 1.860 1,860 
.V!,,CI>0um~ ,,. , },~:g 1,860 

v,n. ,Raiptn;a. . • • " •.• 1,380 
Vill. Provincial Scciety • • . • • . • • 4,980 4,980 
··'}:X. '!'ravelling Allowance and Colltingencie& • • "1 ,600 7,600 

·X.·Roooru<oh Scheme •for .Be.&mFOJ:a .j,290 4,ll90 
. · Wta'VWg ~l!to. 

· · . ··r .~,0\¥1-" .$.11,930 78,930 
)I..')II!.'Jqa ~!'loot un!~D o:I:J!~ . 

or. carri~ over w "-~.~- . · . . 1,070 

80,000 
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The main points on which_ the- revised scheme dill'ers from the 
original scheme are noted below :-- .. _ , 

(1) In view of the remarks of the ~ub-l:ommittee_ of the 
Sixth Industries Conference the provision for subsidies 
to · the Industrial Unions has been omitted except in 
the case of the Aiamaanga Union. The provisi~n of 
Rs: 2,000 in this special case is intended to enable the 
Union to make advances to the weavers m -lieu--of- their 
finished products. This is retained as being of -mater1al 

, importance to the success of the schemG. - , ' 
(2) Similarly, the provision for a subsidy ·of RS: 10,000 to 

the Provincial 8ociety has been ·omitted. ' ' · 

(3) The pay of the Weaving and Dyeing Expert to be 
attached to each lJnion, fixed at Rs. 60 in the former 
scheme, has been increased to Rs. 75. · 'l'his increase 
is recommended in view of the fact that experts are 
required with previous experience, :and' it'. is veey 
doubtful whether men with · adequate quaillications 

------ __ will...k§ll!l!!!:.e_g.m__less than Rs. 75. 
At - the same time, the number of supervisors has been 

reduced from 17 to 13. - - -_ · •. 
-----_ . .(-t)-Part of the .JitaJf -llr.oposed in the. origirial scheme to be 

attached to the Provincial Society has_ now been pro-
------rideci-1mder-the- head " Re-search Scheme for Serampore

Institute ". The reairon for this is that, while the 
previous scheme was :restricted to co-operative organiza
tion,_ there are outside the range and influence of the 
Ilidustrial Unions, many weavers in dill'erent parts of 
the province with a traditional reputation for skill 
but congregated in areas '\\'here- there are at present no 
co-operative organizations.. The Departmen1i of ,Indus
tries is doing what it can for men of this class but has 
fouud itaelf hampered for lack of an agency to study 
the changing fashions of the market, to .watch the 
opportunities for new ranges of textures and' orn&- · 
mental styles likely to. attraet_ the public 11nd to 
demonstrate to the we-avers the- methods _and .. changeS 
in their processes necessary. to- •accommodate themselves 

- - · ---- to lhiimarket.-.an agency of this type has accordingly 
been included in the revised scheme with the special 
object of assisting those groups of weavers who are not 

--....JOal'r.gani•ed into Industrial Unions, ihougli the results of 
the research will be equally at the disposal of the co
opexathe bodies:- The staff entertained to C&l'l'7 out 

.. 
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this work will· be located at Serampore in view of the 
facilities provided by the Institute. The principal 
officer will be an expert textile organizer, whose duties 

. :will btl-'--

( i) to collect samples and to obtain information re
garding their . size, price, consumption and markets ; 

(ii) to· find out from examination of the samples the 
nature and quality of the raw materials used, the 
structure of the fabrics, the ·dye stuffs and methods 
employed, ete. ; and 

. ,(iii) to manufacture samples of cloth likely to have a 
success in the market. .. 

. He will be assisted by the two artisan assistants and one 
workman. labourer provided in the. original scheme for 
the Provincial Society so that the staff will form a 
complete self-contained unit. Pro~on is included 

·for travelling allowance ·and contingencies so as ·to 
enable the staff to visit the markets and to introduce 
the new designs and patterns desired to the co-opera' 

· tively organized weavers through the weaving schools 
· and demonstration parties which the Department of 
· Industries has already introduced . 

. (5)· The revised scheJ!le provides for the installation in the 
Alamdanga and Bankura Unions of a complete range 
of modern power-driven warping, sizing and pre
paratory machinery for the purpose of supplying the 

· local handloom weavers with ready warped beams 
suitable to their requirements, the yarn being obtained 
and supplied by the Union by wholesale purchase and 

· the dressing and warping operations being conducte:l 
on· concentrated and therefore cheaper lines by the 
use of modern machinery. This means an expenditure 
-on machinery of Rs. 24,800 in each Union (except 
Bagerhat) as against Rs. 8,200 in the previous pro
posals. In the case of Bagerhat as a certain amount 
-of winding and warping equipment as well as steam 
power are already in existence, . one slasher sizing 
machine · and one calendering machilll! at a cost of 
Rs. 15,000 are being. provided. The non-recurring ex• 
penditure required for foundations, shafting, driving, 
eto., has not been separately estimated, and will be 

. . met .from the iump· provision for unforeseen charges; :. 
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The United l'rorinoes. 

J.~Scl&eme for th.e survsv of .th.e coft011 hantflo0111 w•<Witlg ind11stry. 

A general industrial survey of the diffePent ·distriete of the 
United Provinees was undertaken in 1922-24 ; but o~ to finaneial 
difficulties, the scheme eould not be eompleted by taking up a survey 
of· the various industries ; moreover the results of the previous 
~IU'Y.ey .ar~ now out of dafie. .A .CM&llll .(Ill(}, .c).etailed .~Jurvey of the 
.cotton handloom weaving industry ill ,l).ighly desirable, as a pre
iiminary to organized anJi effective State aid. It is therefore now 
proposed to carry out a. surveY .P~ ~ indtllltry. .to aseertain the 
number of looms and their production to form an estimate of the 
aapaeity of the weavers of the different .weaving eeptr~s, and to 
enquire into the different systems·in.operation.for.the supply of yarn 
for the production of fabrics and for the marketing of the produeta. 
~n the 'basis of the ·information so collected 'it will be possible to 
draw up a suitable plan of aetiori for each centre. 

·, 2 . .It .is proposed t<J appoipt fiiteen special illve~~tjgators. They 
.will ,be men with ,u:chniCl&l trainU>g in w~villg ,wit)!. ,a capacity to 
lulndle .the J:ensus lind ~ey includillg the ~ecl!n.iCIIl and com
Jileroial aspects of the induatry. A .comprehensiv;e questionnaire has 
been prepared for their use. Their work will be supervised by three 
Superinte11dents of Jndustries .who .are .llliiQpg the sun'ivors of th~ 
Industrial .Survey staff that was recruited over a decade ago and 
have therefore had experience of survey work ; one of· these Super
intendents .will eo-ordinate the work at the different centres 11nd will 
b.e .in charge of the compilation •woPk at headquarters, 

$. The investigators will have to .undergo • .Preliminary train
illg _for about two '\'reeks before starting wQrk. It is ~timated that 
tb.eY will remain oc:cupied for .eight months which .includes the pre
paration of their reports .!llld further investigations wJlere neeessary 
at the instance of the Superintendents of Industries. The clerical 
~taff 1111d the .Superintendents of .Indus tires .will .'have to work for 
4bout 11 month !o!!ger. · . .· . ·. · · . 

. 4. It is proposed to pay the investigators Rs. -BO per mensem and 
their tnavclling allowance is estimated to be Rs, ,20 per· mensem. 
Fllllther, .they will be allow~ a bonus to be paid after the cpmpletioll 
of their work. It has been found that temporary investigators become 
carel.ess ·espeeially .towards th,e end ,of·the period ·.of employment. 
It is .often neoossary to refer some points to them .for explanation 
even after they .have sent in their report and ceased to •be in employ-. 
menhbnt in such cases it is usnally diffieult to get replies from them. 
!"he . ~onus is cdesigned. to .seeure .that they .should attend to such 
m~:- even ;after .the ..eompletian .of ,tbeU: ·;\emu.· A -bonus o~. 
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-Ri .. : 86 per mvestigator half been JlrOPGS<id. It wil! be· paid after 
they -have completely satisfied the Director of lndustires. In addic 
tion; it is proposed to allow each investigator a peon or porter on a 
llal.-ry of Rs. 12 per menseni inclusive of travelling allowance. 

5. · The _scheme is estimated to cost Rs. 31,219. The United 
Prci"l'incelr Government will meet 'the cost of the .tabulation type
writer (Rs. 500) and the salary- jind allowances of the three 
pivjsional !'luperintendents of Industries whieh come to Rs. 13,500. 
'):'he balance, viz., Rs. 17,719, is to be met from the Government of 
India's grant.. The expenditure over this scheme will be non·recurr· 
fng and will be paid out of the amount sanctioned for the first 
~eventeen mo!lths. - . 

II . .L..Organizild State aiii for the development of the ha11dloom 
weavi11g industry-( Cotton). 

The survey will-last for 6. or 8 months ; it is not however pro
posed to wait for the result of this survey before taking up other 
work. It is well known that the primary difficulty of handloom 
)Veavers llf in, connection with the disposal of the ertieles made by 
t,hem. It- is therefore necessary to provide prdper marketing 
faeilities and at the same time to ensure that the goods made should 
be such as would .appeal to the public and find a ready sale. 

_·- 2. Samples.-Accordingly, it is proposed that the lirst step 
should.·- be the collection of sample~ of the articles that are being 

_ made at present. These samples will be obtained partly by tb~ 
Investigators einploy~d in connection with the Survey Scheme and 
partly ~y the regular staff of the provincial Department of Indus
trihs.. These ·samples will be examined and those likely tv attract 
l'UStomers will he selected. At the same time, sample;; with new 
and ilnproved desi:Pls will be prepared at the Weaving Schools. 
'I'M approved samples will be graded and their specifications drawn 
up. Suitable sample cards and books will be prepared and, where 
necessary, fnll si~e or reduced size samples omll also be prepared. 
IJwlng to the large variety of the l)nndloom products of the United 
Pr0mces the nt]mber of samples -will be fairly large. It is 
rstimated that Rs. 3,000 will have to he spent for the samples in ihe 
first year over an<]. above the amount provided for in the Surwy 
Scheme, while Rs. 2,000 a year will he required for. the purpose in 
lmhsequent years. 

3. Commercial Traveller•.-These samples will then be given 
{)lit to ·Commercial Travellers who \viii go round to different place~ 
and find out for which classes of goods there is a market and suggest, 
nei'l lines of work in the light of the inforlilation obtained by them 
ps rctrartls the requirementa of ~onsluil'ers, They -.viii · al~o cnnvas~ 
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for orders on. the basis of these samples. These Canvassers :will be 
of two types one for rural areas and the other for urban areas. 
Efforts will be made to select intelligent weavers for the rural areas 
who will visit important markets. SiX Commercial Travellers. will 
have to be appointed over and above the special arrangements that 
may . be made in the rural areas. The total, cost involved is 
Rs. 7,590 in 1934,36 and Rs. 10,440 in the next rear.- . 

. 0 

4. Design.-If these Commercial Travellers are to continue to 
lind a ready sale for the goods made, it will be necessary to keep on 
evolving new desigos or adapting old ones to modern conditions. 
Textile designing is, however, a specialised trade and, though 
artistic traioiog and aesthetic inspiration are indisperuiable qnaliliciJl. 
tions, further specialisation for textile desigoing is required. . It is 
proposed to appoint one head desigoer who will be a trained textile 
desigoer both for ordinary as well as jacquard work and to have 
under him two artist draftsmen, who will be trained in textile 
designing and will work under the head desigoer. Printing is ali 
in1portant branch of the textile industry and it is proposlld to have 
one desigoer exclusively for printing. The designers will have to 
work in consultation with the Arts and Crafts Schools on the one 
side and industry on the other. They will be attached to the Central 
Weaving Institute, where these desigos will be executed on the looms 
before being sent out to the weavers. The Printing Desigoer will 
be at the Govern.m.ent Dyeing and Printing School, Cawnpore. · But 
the selection of the desigos will be entrusted to a suitable committee, . 
and separate. desigos 'Will be introduced for the foreigo market io • 
suit European tastes. In addition to the appointment of the 
requisite number of desigoers, allowance must be made .for meeting 
the losses incurred in connection with the execution of these designs 
by inexperienced men and also to meet the loss dne to failure of the 
desiJmS in tbe market. The cost under this head is estimated to be 
Rs. 7,280 in 1934-36 and Rs. 7,280 in the next year also. 

5. Supervision of manufactures.-Weavers are not expOOted to 
prepare goods of new desigos and according to specifications with
out guidance and control. The msting arrangements of giving 
demonstrations of improved methodR by the demonRtration section of 
the Model Weaving Schools will continue to be utilized for this 
work for the present ; later they will be replaced by Tuitional Clasaes 
as propoaed by the InduStries Re-organisation Committee for iol
parting training to the weavers in· new and improved methods and 
for introducing. new desigos and appliance. among them. But the 
task of supervising produetion for marketing CRn~ot be solely 
entrusted to these schools or classes. It is necessarv to ensure that 
prders received are complied with promptly and that the goods 
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made are up to standard. A separate sta1f of Supervisors will have 
to be engaged for this purpose at each centre selected for intensive 
work under this scheme. 'l'hese Supervisors will be Master Weavers 
who can introduce improved methods and appliances among tbe 
weavers, get articles made in accordance with the new designs· 
evolved, supervise the manufactUJ;e when orders are received and 
see that .no delay "OC!)urs in compl,ying with orders. 

6. Subsidised' production of superior goods.-Besides getting· 
orders executed th~ Supervisors shoul~ also try to encourage the 
manufacture of• articles of better quality. The cost of production 
of such articles will naturally be. higher than the existing articles 
of the same type ; better yarn or dyes may have to be used or 
higher wages paid to make good the loss of the weaver in attempt-, 
ing new varieties which he may not be able to produce at the ~ame, 
speed at which he would be working on the old ones. It will, 
therefore, be neceRSary to subsidise such manufacturers, in the 
first instance, till the experimental stage is over and the consumers 
are educated to the fact that they can get better value for their 
money by ·purchasing articles of superior quality, and are pre
pared to pay for them accordingly. 

7. Improved app!iances.-In order to produce better articles, 
improved looms and appliances are usually required. These 
appliances are often beyond the reach of weavers. To improve 
the work at the different centres it will be necessary to demonstrate 
the tise of improved looms and appliances and to !end them to 
weavers-preferably to those organized co-operatively rather than 
to individUllls. · :J,'he weavers will be induced to buy them either on 
the hire-purchase system or otherwise, or to return them if they are 
not satisfied. Some loss is bound to be .involved in the process and 
it is proposed to provide Rs. 2,000 in the first year for the experi• 
mental supply of such appliances, and later the provision will have 
to be increased to Rs. 2,500 a year. 

8. Btore.-As the work develops, there will have to be some 
organization at the weaving centre other than the. Master Weaver, 
to organize production, marketing and finance. It is proposed 
to have a small Store at each centre which would serve as a clearing 
house or link between the market and the weaver. It will attend 
to correspondence, packing and despatching, etc., it will get special· 
types of articles made and will also keep a small ~tock of standa~d· 
ised goods, which are in demand, for customers will not ~ways ~e 
to wait till the articles can be manufactured. In cases m which 
the weavers have any difficulty about the purchase of ~heir ~w 
material and appliances or have to pay an abnormally high pnce 
for them, the Store could arrange for the supply of the same ... 

· Ll58DIL " 
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The Store will be run on more or less co-operative lin~ and;: 
a.s far as possible, money will be obtained· through the Co
operative Bank to enable the weavers to manufacture tbe articles · 
required for which .. orders have been . received or may reasonably 
be expected. The recurring expenses on . staff, contingencies, 
subsidy, etc., will have to be met from· the Government grant. 
Where co-operative organization will not be immediately possible, 
the 8tore will be a branch of tbe Central Marketing Organization 
and will have to be financed from its commercial operation grant. 
,The Store will look specially to the marketing of the product;s in 
the rural areas and may arrange with dealers to stock some articles· 
on it.< behalf on commission sale. Its primary work will bP to 
cam·ass !or orders botb directly and through the Central Organi•••
tion and commercial travellers and to see to the proper compliance 
of these orders. It will be assisted on its technical side by tbe 
Supervisor and tbe Tuitional Weaving Classes. It is estimated that· 
the cost of supervision and of running six such Stores will be 
Rs. 16,588 in 193~36 and Rs. 23.164 next year. This amount does· 
not include the cost of the school or the staff to be maintained by 
tho United Provinces Government. . · • · . · - . . . . . . . 

9. Provincial Marketi'II{J Orgtvnization·.-one of the mairi diffi.' 
cui ties of small Stores at the weaving centres is that they .would not, 
if left to themselves, be able to get into touch witb distant markets 
~r to advertise the articles. A Provincial Central Organization 
will, therefore, be necessary to organize wholesale marketing and 
to-co-ordinate and integrate the various activities. Its. main func-
tions will be :- · 

(i) To secure orders and business through; commercial 
travellers or otherwise. 

( ii) To advertise th~ products.-
(iii) To · display samples. ; · 

(tv) To do somp wholesale business in standard goods. 
( 11) To participate in exhibitions. 
( m) To supply commercial intelligence. 
( mi) To help and guide in introducing new designs. 

For th~ present, . a beginning will be made by adding a section t~ · 
the. Umt~d Pr?vmces Arts and Crafts Emporium at Lucknow. 
ThlB s~?on will be a s~lf-contsined organization under the general 
sup~rvlBIOn of the Bnsmes• Ma.nager who will be assisted by an· 
Ass1stant Manager, Tho officer of the Industries Department in 
~barge. of the :han~lo?m scheme will be the Controller. At first, 
a portton of the eXIRting show room will be fitted up with samples 
and a separate stm·e-keeper appointed. As soon as the ·commercial" 



cti-avelhirs begin work, the Assistant Manager will be appointed. 
: After the completion of the survey work the commercial intelligence 
· section will be. organized. As the work develops, necessary. addi
tions will be made to the staff. The services of the Textile Expert 

•:and the ·Textile Inspector, Co-operative ·Societies, will be utilized 
·for the technical side of this organization till a whole-time technical . 
man with business experience is appointed to be in sole charge of 

. the textile section of the Provincial Marketing Organization. The 
, ·Marketing Organization will have a commercial operation grant 
. till such time as jinance is. taken over by Co-operative Banks. To 

start with, it is proposed to enhance the commercial operation grant 
· of the Emporium to finance the marketing of the products of hand
loom weavers. It is not possible to run this provincial organization 
from the profits of its commercial operations. It will be a subsidised 
organization and the net cost is estimated to be R.!, 10,247 in 

· 1934-36 and Ra. 19,976 in the next year. 

10. Finishing or rather calendering of fhe harnlloom products.
. One of the chief difficulties about the marketing of the products 
·of handloom weavers is their lack of finish. The articles may be 
'':inore durable· but have to be sold at a lower price on account of 
·this defect. _Finishing machinery and appliances are, however, 

expensive and beyond the means of weavers. It is, therefore, pro
posed as an experiment to instal a calendering machine at one 
wea,ving centre ; if circumstances permit, this may be combined 

·with a bleaching plant. GQods from other centres also would be 
brought to the factory for bleaching and calendering ; a special 
grant would· be needed for meeting the recurring expenses required 
for this purpose. The cost of a small calendering plant is said 
to be Rs. 28,000 and if a bleaching arrangement is attached this 
would add another Rs. 10,000 to the cost ; building and erection 
charges would. be· about Rs. 5,000 so that the total non-recurring 
cost-·wou\d come to Rs. 43.000 (of which the Local Government 
would be prepared to meet Rs. 5,000). In addition, the recurring 

• charges for running expenses are estimated at Rs. 3,000 to Rs. 4,000 
a year. 

11._. Research and eo:periments.-The appliances and processes 
generally used by the weavers, dyers and printers are old fashioned 
and uneconomical. The evolving ·of better, but at the same time, 
simple and inexpensive appliances needs to be carefully studied. 
The Central Weaving Institute, Benares, was at one time intended 
to be an. ·All-India centre for such research, but it has become more 
of an ,instructional institution. The Local Government already 
spend Rs. 35,000 a year on this inStitution, in addition to Rs. 1,68,000 
spent on .buildings · and . plant. . There is however a proposal to 
reduce the expenditure on this institution. It does not appear, 
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feasible to carry on research as well as to impart instruction with 
the existing staff. It is proposed to appoint special staff consist
ing of one Research Assistant, two Master Weavel'll. one Carpenter 
Miatri and one extra W arper to enable the institution to .c:a.rry, .on 
·research in a satisfactory manner. Provision will alsQ .have to. he 
made for contingencies and travelling allowance. ·The ·eost,is esti· 
mated to be Rs. 4,500 in 1934-36 and :\'til •. 7,110 next year, ·, 

If it is found by experience that part of the additional staff 
required for the Benare.~ Weaving Institute to carry on research 
can. be made available by some sort of reorganisation within the 
school, it is proposed to employ additional staff for research at 

·the Dyeing and Printing School at Cawnpore. It is not however 
feasible at present to give any estimate about this. 

12. The scheme may now be briefly summarised. ·Steps .will 
be taken to have samples prepared as soon as possible. Designers 
will be appointed to evolve new and improved designs. As soon 
as samples are resdy, commercial .travellers will 1\e ·appointed to 
take them round and find a market for them. Trial orders may 
then be expected .to come in and supervisors will have to be ap
pointed to see to the proper execution of these orders. As the work 
develops a Store will b.e started at the weaving centre concerned. 
Th:e Central Marketing .Organization will also have to be brought 
into being at the same time, to guide and help the work at the 
different centres and supplement the activities of tbB commercial 
.travellers. Steps will also be taken to put up a small finishing 
(calendering) plant at a suitable centre as an experimental measure. 

13. The expeqditure involved in the scheme will be seen from 
.~he following statement ,__;. 

1. l'arohaM and B11pply of IIIIZilpleo 
J. Commercial travellem 
3. Design .. 
'- Supervisors and Storeo · •• 
6. Provincial Marketing Organization •• 
e. ll'iniahing •• 
7. Reaeo.roh imd experiments 

Dtd11d probable aavinga 

Total .. 

·~·· 

AnnuaL 

Ba. 
2,000 

10,440 
7,280 

23,164 
16,830 
3,000 
7,ll0 

69,824 
8,824 

66,000 

Require-.,._ 
during 

1934.3e. 
Ra. 

3,000 
7,690 
.~,280 

. 16,148 
' 7,247 
•40,000-

4,&00 

86,7611 
.1,924 

83,841 
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illr.ar.e ·.fJL tlr.e Umled PrOtlinces G0t1ernment in llr.e 1cheme. for 
organized &ate aid to hamd£oom weavtng. . •. 

. , . 1; Design.-Th~ exis~ staff _of _the Weaving 1111d Dyeing 1111d 
Prmtmg Schools will help m d8Slglllllg as well as in. the produc
tion of the new design fabrics. No separate estimate of the co•t 
which .:will thus indirectly lle borne by the X..oeal Government ca~ 
be given. ' 

'.' .. 2 .. Supervision and Stores.-The Superintendents and the 
l>cinonstration Instructors of the existing Model Schools the staii 
. of the Dyeing and Printing School at Bulsndshahr 'and the 
peripatetic dyeing parties will be utilized for this work, At some 
:centres the Stores may be located in the school building. It is 
l>ropoaed to replace these schools by tuitional classes. Such classes 
will be more directly utilized for improving the technique of the 
weavers of the centres where Stores will be located. These schools 
will llOt only train weavers in improved weaving but will prolluce 
:new designs given out by the Central Weaving Institute on their 
loom• and also show its working to weavers· on their own looms. 
School contingencies and appliances will be utilized for this 
work.. 

Further, the. supervision and control of the work at the centre& 
'Will. be done by 'the officers of the Industries and Co-operative 
Departments. The staff for the supervision and control of survey 
will be available for supervision of the entire scheme. ·The two 
Divisional Superintendents in charge of the weaving schbols will 
supervise the scheme at the weaving centres .. The heads · of· the 
three central textile schools will control the technical Side' ·of tM 
work and the Inspectors of Co-operative Societies will'look;' io· U.~ 
co-operative organization: · ·• ~ ' "''.. '·'' 
• - ' .. • • • ' • '' 1 ~- 't 

: They will have to be relieved of some of their"nol'JIIlll duties and 
·:their travelling allowance grants will have to be increased. · ' ... '-,_- ..... 

3. PrOtlincial Marketing · Organization.-· -The Emporium will 'be 
utilized for the scheme of a provincial marketing organization: 
The Business· Manager of the Emporium will have to supervise the 
sales work and genersl control will be exercised by the officers o! 
the Industries Department. The United Provinces Government wilt 
also find funds for commercial operations for the· purpose. It is 
proposed til set apart Rs. 20,000 during 1935-36. This sum will be 
increased according to requirements. 
L ·. . . . -
, .·· '.l • .Ruearclr. Mad eo:perim6ntsc-Research and experimental work 

will be carried ont at ·the School of Dyeing and Printing and at the 
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Central Weaving Institute on handloom weavmg, dyeing and print-
ing on cotton aa far ·as funds permit• · · .. 

. 5. Finishing plant.-The Local Go:verninent will meet the cost 
of the building for the finishing plant Us. 5,000. · 

.. ,; m-Bole-Buyifltl Ag6f&C!I Scheme . 

Weavers are too poor to be able to hold. on .to their stocks ; 
'they must sell their products almost as soon: as· they ·are made, so 
-that tbev may get money to manufacture more articles. Experi .. 
-mente have been tried in tht!_.Co-operative Department · to induce 
them to· deposit their manufaetures with a 'Sales organization on a 
sale arid commission basis, ·but have not been successt:ul mainly 

'because of their need for immediate• cash or financial accommodation. 
It 'would be a great advantage if reliable firms could be found each 
of which would undertake to purchase a particular line of gooda lis 
soon as they are made and then market them itself. · Such a iirm 
'Shoul.d be given a suitable subsidy on a sliding scale depending on 
·the value of the goods "!hich it purchases. ' 

2. Such buying agents would be under an obligation to pin'· 
chase all the gooda produced-provided, of course, they are to 
standard and not to make purchases of similar articles from others. 
The rates at which the finished goods will be purchased·· by thein 
will have to be settled beforehand ; arrangements for the pur-·· 
.chase of the raw material required will have to· be made st the 
same time, so that the manufacturers may not be. adversely affected 
by 1luctuations in tM price of the raw materials used. Steps Will 
have to be taken to ensure that. the goods produced are not ·sold to 
any ·other agency. An alternative is that the articles produced 
may be purchased by the puying agents not at a price fixed ·in 
advance, but at a price which bears a definite relation to -the 
ruling price of the yarn used. To .begin with .the. Sole Bnying 
Ag~n~ should confine his activi~ies to articles made by co-operative 
soe1eties of cottage weavers which number about 30 ; auch societies 
can be trained under proper guidance and supervision to' manu
facture 1!-"ticles up to a certain standard and in their case the price 
to .be p81d for the_ goods ca'.' be settled more easily and with greater 
f8lrlless to both stdes than m the case of un-organized weavers • the 
:educative and propagandist value of the work done will thW: be 
greater. . · . · · . . .. : 

3. Such a venture will be ~ pioneer one in .India · n~ • firm ~i~ 
take _up such work witho}'t an adequate imbsidy. The'. cost. in-1.934-
-36 will be Rs. 2,000 and m future Ra. 6,000 per annum: . · . i. · .. 
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The expenditure involved. in all three schemes combined ia . as 
~!'!lows :o . _ 

· · The Survey acheme . • .• 
The present ocheme • • • .. 
The ochome for a Bole Bnymg Agency •• 

...... 
Total .. 

Punjab ..• 

Ammal. 
Re. 
Nil 

66,000 
6,000 

I>nriDs .· '" 19:K-38. 
Re. 

17,719 
83,841 

. 2,001 

72,000 1,03,500 

·' 
As the grant sanctioned is less tliltn half of tbat asked for b,T' 

plan of work. ·. Under the original sebeme it was proposed to have 
plan of work.. Under tbe. original scheme it was proposed to have 
a central organization or depot at Amri:tsar witb five bra.nebes at 
outlying place'!; 11iz.,- Lndhiana, Hoshia.rpur, Jalalpur Jatta.n; :Multa.n 
and Panipat. It is now proposed to establish the central depot at' 
Amritsar bnt to· locate branch depots at Hoshiarpnr and Mullan 
only and to utilize the funds available as follows :-- ·' 

Details omitted. 
ExpenditnN 

dnring 
1934-36; 

;&.'" 
- Central station at Amrit.ar (to be eotablishod from 10,60i 

15th Deoember 1934). 
Coat of two ontlying depots (to be started from lat 6,896 

Jannary 1935). · 
·• 

Totr.l . 17,000 . 

~diture 
dnring .,. 
1985~6. ". 

Re. 
U,97ll 

18,028 

38,000 

,, 

3. The work of- tbe depots will cover the ~ollowing :-
(1} C611tral dep~t; 

( i) Designs, o.e.-
( a) working out designs, . • . 
(b) distribution of designs locally and to ontlymg 

. depot!!, • 
( ") execution of designs locally. 

-(ii) Marketing. 
(iii) Circulation of intelligence pertaining to tbe. ha.ndloom 

· industry, e.g., results of research work. earl'led out by 
the depot. 

(iv) Printing. 
( 11) Introduction of improved looma. 
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(2) Local dspots. 

· ... · S~p~~sion and actual assistance of weavers in the -exeeutioli' 
ef designs, both those distributed by the central depot and others. 

4; The duties of the staff will be as follows :-
Marketing 0 fficer and Canilassers.-These officials will help 

in solving· the problems of marketing including the utilization of 
the usnal existing agencies with a view to promote sales .. , To ensure 
a keen .interest on. the part of the Marketing Officer it ill pl'O!JOHed 
to mak~ part of his remuneration payable on a commission basis. 

DeSigiiei • ..::.:.u -present the handloom weaver is generally so 
helpless that he is unable even to copy, much less adapt, such im
ported designs as have captured the market. It will be the 
designer's duty to analyse marketable designs and work out their 
complete technical and commercial data. He will further, in co
operation with the Marketing Officer, be required to •adapt foreign 
desigrul with suitable modification to suit the market. Designs 
after being worked out will be distributed by the central depot to 
local depots for circulation amongst weavers and also circulated 
loeally. 

Printer.-Printing is an important adjunct of the handloom 
weaving industry as certain coarse varieties of handloom cloth can 
only sell in competition with other cloths, if they are printed in 
attractive designs.' A 'wholetime printer is, therefore, necessary to 
devote attention to developing this side of the industry. 

,. 5. The introduction of improved handlooms is an . important 
direction in which assistance is called for, and this matter will be 
made one of the foremost functions of the depots. . When passing 
on orders to the weavers for execution, those who use improved looms 
or improved appliances will be given pr~erenee. They will be 
granted loans, if they .so. desire, nnd in ease of real hardship subsidies 
will be granted •. It will only be through the use of proper applillnees 
that the handloom weaver can .hope to complete in these days of 
keen competition. Sized· warps will be supplied where necessary 
to weavers from the depots, · and standardisation will also be 
eeeured-through the same source. Efforts will be made to secure 
to weavers the supply of cheap yarns and, raw materials. Mills and 
other suppliers of these materials will be encouraged to stoek their 
articles at the depgts for sale to weavers without charging any 
commission. 

Bihar and Orissa. 
·, This scheme is drawn up on the assumption .that the annual 

grant for a period of five years will be made available by the 
Government of India for the development of the handloom industry 
and that the amount of .the grant for the remainder of the current 
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lln~neial year will b~ Ra. '23,00o while for the year 1935-3S it will be 
~. 52,~00. '!'he estunate of coet for the remainder of the five year 
per1Qd· 18 alao baaed 011. the 881iumption that the annual grant will be 
. Rs. 52,500 till the end. · 

I ,. !!.. The :o~ain difll.culty of the handloom weaver has been 
me.rketing, which bas rightl,y been referred to as the crux of the 
whole problem Qf the hand,loom industry. But successful market
ing pre-supposes ·efficient and orgenized production. • The hand
lool!l weaver "'ot 11nJ;y; requir!"' assistan~e in the marketing of his 
P_r.oducts, but als~· gmdance m the effiCient. and economic produe
?-on. of good~ which are !'W'ketable. While, therefore, emphasis 
ls nghtly laid on me.rketing, the necessity for linking marketing 
with Qrganized and sufficient proouction is obvious. In this pro
vince· ·an outstanding success of the Department of Industries in 
the development of the handloom industry is the organization of 
the Purdah · Section of . the . Cottage Industries Institute. This 
Section· not· only finds markets ·for Bihar handwoven textiles of 
~peeilll designs but also supervises the efficient production of 
lbOIIe· goode by .cott~~ge ·weavers:· The object of the scheme now 
!Jllbmitted is to extend the work of the Purdah Section by pro
moting the ' manufacture .. and sale of standard goods, e.g., sMe~s, 
dh.~, to:wels, shirtings, etc.,. as a flourishing eottsge industry. 
I11 doing 80' regard will be had to the· nature of the .competition 
from mill-made goOO.s and to the importance of designing and of 
:jScertaining th~ special peculiarities. of lo~al taste. which can not 
~e ~ater~q for 11Y th~ mil.\ll. ; . . . · 

3. ·J,.s 'the organisation· which .it is now proposed to set up will 
function on· exactly the same lines as the Purdah Section of ·the 
Cotto.ge Industries Institute, it is proposed that it should toke over 
in ik . entirety the work of this Section and· develop it with the 
aid ot the Government .of India grant. The organization· will 
thus have, from the beginning, the ready-!Jlade flourishing business 
in Bihar Purdas. On similar lines it will endeavour to develop the 
sale of other hand-woven· goods. It will also have the advantage 
of the regular supply on ·credit of hand-woven goods manufa?tured 
in the three important textile institutes of the Department, tJte., the 
CottsRe · Industries Institute at Gulzarbagh, the Silk Tnstitute at 
Bhaf!'alpur and the Wool Weaving Institute at Gaya. The ~oods 
supplied by these institutes will form part ot the stock of finished 
goods . of• thie marketin~ organization . and Rbould be of great 
assistance in exploring the possibilities of the !llark~t. The essence 
of the scheme is therefore that the Purdah Sect1on shon!d l)e · 
absorbecil in · t.he . neW' organization which will also. work m co
operation with the Governmen$ textile inetiwtes within th!!. 
vrovince. ·. · 
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4. The marketing organization for hand-woven · fabrics will 
consist of three separate departments with a technical assistant in 
charge of each. The departments will be (a) Manufacturing, (b) 
Finishing and (c) Marketing. A Business Manager will. .be in 
charge of the entire organization and will supervise the work of 
nll the three departments. Much of the succeBS of the scheme will 
depend on the initiative and ability of this officer. It is proposed 
to recruit a man on a suitable scale of pay subject to a ma.ximum of 
Ra. 350 a inonth plus one-half per cent.· commission: on sales on 
excess of Ra. 1,20,000 which are the avel'!lge annual sales of the 
Purdah Section for the last three years. This. officer will work 
under the direct supervision of the Texile Expert and the Director 
of Industries. A part from weekly reports on· the working of the 
m'gauizaticn, he will be required to refer. several · ma~ters · f9r 
sanction before undertaking any· expansion ()f the busineBS or any 
expEnditure on exhibitions and publicity. The work of the new 
o~ganization will thus entail a heavy increase of clerical and cor
respondence work in the office of the Director of Industriee. To 
cope with this it is proposed .to employ one· temporary· typist on 
Rs. 40 per mensem at the head office and to give an ·allowance of 
R.q. 25 a month to an assistant already in this office who will work 
ns a steno-typist to the T~.xtile ;Expert in addition to: his ordinary 
duties. The functions of each of the three separate departments 
of the marketing organization may now be considered liefo:re deal~ 
ing with the expenditure which these propo~als involve. . ' · 

5. Manufacturing Department.-The importance of organized 
production has already been stressed. The main function of this 
dcpiU'tment would be to prepare speci6cations of· • the different 
variet;es of' textiles which will be required. for marketing and ·to 
lilecure standardisation as far as practicable. It will also supervise 
actual production which ·will be undertaken through co-operative 
societies. or failing. such societies through quali6ed master' weavers 
•vho •hould preferably be men trained in the various· institute&. · 
The aim will be to organize production as far as practicable through 
co-operative societies. Master weavers, if employed, will act as 
a;J:ents of thP. marketing . orgnnization. The Business Manager, 
after a carefnl study of the. markets for cotton fabrics,. will select 
a felv samples of staple goods for 'manufacture. The samples with· 
d~tailed instrnctiorui lll)d specifications will be passed on to weavers' 
•~eieties or master weavers for the manufacture· and supply 'Of 
11ood~ at rates previously agreed upon. With a view to standardise 
the <1nality of woven goods, th~ societies ·or master •weavers ·will 
be required to buy their yarn either from the marketing organiza-· 
tion or from approved cotton mills. The Manufacturing Depart
ment wm, therefore, be rl'quired to maintain. a yarn Store at· ·its· 
head')uarters at Patua and io stock both grey and dyed y~rn •. The. 
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teehn!cal assistant' in .charge of thls Store will assist co-operative 
societies and master weavers with technical advice in regard to 
manufacture. He will also receive and inspect the goods woven 
by thP.m for the marketing organization. Finished goods will be 
paid for at prices which will allow reasonable wages to the weavers 
and profits to co-operative societies or master weavers. The agree
ment with master weavers, if employed, will provide for payment 
to weavers at definite rates to be fixed by the BllSiness. Manager. 
It will be the duty of the weaving supervisors of the demonstration 
parties and of the 'rextile Expert to see that the rates of wages 
fixed by the Business Manager are aetnally paid to the weavers. 
In special cases, with the sanction of the Director of Industries 
yarn ann raw materials may be supplied on credit to the extent of 
one-third of the value of the. goods ordered. All dues on account 
o.f ltllCh ·advances will, however, be deducted from the subsequent 
bills of the parties for goods supplied. In order that co-operative 
societies may be sufficiently developed to handle the bllSincll.~ of 
the n:arketing organization it is proposed to appoint a temporary 
organizer and three weaving supervisors to assist in the formation 
of these ooeietics and to supervise their proper working. The pay 
of the organizer will be Rs. 150 per mensem and of weaving 
supervisor at Rs. 60 plus Rs. 10 as fixed travelling allowance per 
mens em.. The appointment of the organizer and the weaving 
's:tpervitoors will be made from the 1st March 1935 and expenditure 
,on tllis account is estimatecl to be Rs. 6,000 per annum. The 
f:Stimate& of expenditure for the year 1936-37 and subsequent years 
further provide for the appointment of three additional demonst:a
tion parties at a total cost of Rs. 12,000 per annum. These part1es 
will consist of these weaving supervisors, three dyeing mistries and 
three peons. They will ·assist the weavers in producing J?-eW 
'designs of cloth which may be required for the marketing orgBDlza
tion after the first year's working . 
. , 6. Finishing Deparlmmf.-One of the greatest handicap~ in the 
marketing of hand-woven fabrics is the lack of proper ~~ and 
attractive " get up " which '!'ill production has made fa!"I~Iar. For 
this reason the scheme proVides for a smal~ central finishing pl~t 
of the type employed by modern cotton ~Is. Th~ plant ~ons•st

. ing of bleaching, finishing and calendenng machinel;'Y will. be 
ftted in the workshop building of the Cottage Indn;;tr1es Institute 
!Which will require certain additigns a!'-d alterat10!'8. for the 
accommodation of a boiler and an engme. The finis'?~g ~lant 
,will consist.of. (1) sewing machine; (2} ~lf .ton boiling kio;r; 
(3) roller washing machine ; (.4) chem1cking and so~ 
machine . (5) scuteher with plaiter ; (6) finishin~t range "?-th 
tlrying cylinc'lers ; (7} three bowl. calender an_d (~) a. folding 
'machine. The -entire plant with boiler and engme lB estlmBted to 
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so 
cost a sum of Rs. 30,000 approximately which will be inet from 'the 
Government of India's grant in 1935-36. ,.The figure is highe:r than 
tho one given in the memorandum submitted for the Industries 
Conf~rence, but the latter figure was only tentative, as 'there was 
no time to obtain quotations from firms. ' · · •' ' ' ·· ·· ' 

·The staff of the Finishing Department will 'ionl!ist' of a ]inlsh' 
ing miiSter, two mistries (one for bleaching and the ·. other. for 
finishing and calendering), an' engine dri,ver and a boiler. attendant, 
Tho wages of labour to be employed in this department. as well lis 
the· ~ost of coal, stores, etc., will be met from a lump provision· for 
eontingent 'expenditure for the Finishing . Department. After 
fiuisbmg, the gooda will be folded, Iabelle!! and printed with ·a 
suitable trade mark before being sent to the . wa~ehouse ' of. the 
Marketing Department. · · 

. { ' ., '; 7 :.. •• 

7. MMketing Deparlment.-The marketing of finished goods of 
tbe haudloom industry· will be done by the following· agencies .,_. · 

" ' " -, ... , . . .. I , 
(a) The Central Depot at Gulzarbagh., · ., , · ,, 

(b) Branch Sale Depots at Bankipore and other important 
centres within the province, e.g., Bhagalpul'; ·' Ranchi, 
Cuttack, Jamshedpur ·and Muzaff'a~ur. 

(c) Selling agents in other parts of India and ~broad ; 8n~ 
. ·~ 

(d) A Commercial Traveller touring within and outsiil.e the 
province under the instructions ·of ·. ·t!fe • Business 
Manager. · · · ·· ' ,. · ·" 

qupplies of all goods will be made fro".n the ~t~ . warehous~ 
w hieh is proposed to be located in a building. adjacent . to the 
Cottage Industries Institute at Gulzarbagh.. The Business Manager 
will also have his office and the yarn Stor11 in this bnilding.. :rBe 
retail. selling prices of goods manufactured for the. marketing 
9rganizati~n will be fixed by the Business Manager with the approval 

.. of tho Director of Industries. The sale depots, selling· agents and 
the Commercial Traveller will be required to sell the goods of the 
marketing organization at these prices but will be paid a · commis
sion on aU sales at rates previously ·agreed upon. In addition, it 
is proposed to grant a subsidy to each sale depot which will cover 
roughly the cost of shop rent. The Commercial Traveller who· will 
be required to canvas orders .f<Jr the marketing organiiation ·will 
he paid Ra. 80 a month p!llS travelling allowance at the usual 'r&te!l. 
He \<'ill a~.o be allowed a eo'?lllission of five per cent.· ohly on such 
aales as will be effected by hnn. · · · · ·. 

8. Ezpefldittu'6 tm building.-The centniJ. warehouse and . ~ 
·office· of the ·Business lfana.g'er 'will be' loeatedi in~ the ,bnilding 



adjacent to the Cottage Industries Institute, which, it is hoped, will 
be !!lade available by the Public Health Department. No additions 
or alterations to this building will be necessary. The 
finishing plant will be located in the workshop buildings of 
the '· Cottage Industries Institute. The bleaching and finish
mg machines will be fitted up in the lecture hall of the workshop 
building and. in the room to t!'e so~th ol; it. The boiler, engine and 
the pumps will be placed outside this hall in a shed to be constructed 

· for the purpose. An. estimate of .cost for. necessary additions and 
alterations is being prepared by the Public Works Department. 
'l'his expenditure will be met from the provincial revenues. 

9. Working capital . .,-It ·is proposed that the working capital 
should be providecj. by the Local Government. The Purdah Manu
facturing Section already receives an annual grant of Rs. 1 lakh 
under contingencies non-oontract. This amount is utilized fo1· the 
manufacture and pnrchlllie of pnrdahs, etc.., and the asle proceed& 
are credited .to the Industries Department budget as l"l:venue 
receipts. . It is now prop~ that the Local Government lihould pro
vide a grant of Rs. 1 lakh as stock advance to the marketing organi
zation with effect from the lst April 1935 on the same terms as the 
advances to the · Department of Agriculture for organizing the 
supply of seeds, ·manure,· agricultural implements and well'boring 
materials.. This will be in the nature of a permanent advance mtd 
will be kept in a personal ledger a<:count in the local tJ:easu~y a~ 
Patna. This amount of Rs. l·lakh will form the working capitlll of 
the organization in addition to the value of the stock in trade of the 
Purdah Section that may be available on the 31st March 1935. It 
may be noted in this connection that the stock in trade was estinwted 
at Rs. 89,180 on the 31st March 1934. The annual profits that may 
lie declared after audit will be credited to the Local Government as 
revenue receipts. The accounts will be subject to local audit 
annually by the Examiner of Local Accounts. 

. 10.- Details of ezpe'nditure of the Gooemmont of l!ldia Gntt~t.
The grant from the Government of India will be utilized to meet the 
cost of the organization detailed in the preceding paragraph• and 
also for exhibitions and advertisement. Estimates of cost (details 
omitted) for the years 1934-35 and 1935-36 for which the ~vern· 
ment of lildia have allott¢ Rs. 23,000 and Rs. 52,500, respectively, to 
this province are given in" the following paragraph al~ng with the 
estimates for _the subsequent years, based on the Sllllumption• that the 
grant after 1935-36 will be Rs. 52,500 per annum. For the current 
year (1934-35) expenditure is estimated to amount to Rs. 4,0iln onlr 
owing to the fact that the organization cannot be properly started 

• In approving the scheme it was pointed out to theLooal Government 
that the Government of India could· not gin amy lii>.dort&lting 1hst the· amounle 
of the granto during .,.haequont yuaro would remain the --..-lo.-1985-36. 
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bef01ie the lst February 1935 as some time will elapse bef~re the 
several posts are advertised and the important posts are filled u.p, · 

11. Elristing staff of Purdah Section will be utilized for market
ing organization. The cost of this staff (lUi. 403) will continue to be 
met from provincial revenuell. · 

, _Ba., 
. 12. {1) Eatimateo of oost for the year 1934-36 - ,,UUO -

{2) Ellimatu of C<>ll for the ytar 1935-36-
(C.)Establlslmient(new~ . -- -· '-

(s) BuBinessManagerandhiasteft (l,OOOX12) · '•• .12,000 
(ii) Finishing Department- '. ' 4,600 

(b) Labour charges, oolll, storea, oontingenciea- Oto.;' · 
1>f the Finiahing Department '·. · 3,000 

(c) Grant to Oo-<Jpemtive Department for organizing 
weaver's QO.oOper&tive aooietiea •• - ... - 8,000 

(d) Travelling ano ....... oe • • . • • 2,600 
(e) Advertisement and publication for propaganda 2,000 
(f} Cost of participation in .uibitiona and fain 2,500 
(g) Subeidies to branch Stores 6,000_ · 
(h) Contingenoieo whiob inolnde packing ohargea, tel&.· 

phone, municipal ta:J:es, hot weather chargee, eto. 3,000 , 

Total 
(i) Parohase oh Bntabingplant 

(j) Cost of fornitnre and equipment 

• • -40,500 (reonrring) 

30,000} . (non• 
reonr-

1,000 ring). 

Total • •-, 71,50() 

· (a) B.cimal&! of 0011 for the -1936-31-
(a) Eatebliabment, grant to Co-opemtive Department, · 

snbeidiee to branob Stores, eto., aa detailed in . 
(2) above 40,600 

(b) Coet of three additional demonstration partiee (wclo 
· - oonolnding portion of p&nrograph 6 above) • • .13,000 

· (4) Bm,.,.,.. of COli for the year 1931-38-- • 
(Same aa for 1936-37) . • • 62,600 

· (5) Emmatu of col! for thegear1988-J9-
(Same aa for 1936-37) - • • 62,500 . 

(8) Em,.,.,.. of coa~ for the yNJtO 1989~4o-- _ 
(Till November IIKO) .. • .... - - • , , , • ~- . <11,000 



1936.] 

1934-36 
1936·36' 
1936-37 

. 1937·38 
1938-39 
1939-40 

Handloom Ifldusfry. • 

Total 

Ra. 
.. 000 

71,500 
52,500 
52,500 . 

52,500 
32,000 

:. 2,65,000 

33 

13." The Local Government propose to provide the necessaey 
working capital for the scheme and a sum of about Rs. 3,500 for 
repairs and alterationa to the building in which it ia proposed to 
locate the finishing 'plant. 

14. The above eatimates make no provision for 'Payment uf com
miasion to the Business Manager, agents and branch depots, et.c., aa 
the same is proposed to be paid out of the profits earned by so.Ica. 
The selling price of goods sold by the marketing organization will 
be fixed so aa to allow a margin for the payment (If all commissioDB, 
trade disCounts and to cover losses on account of shop-soiled gooda, 
damage to goodS in transit, etc. 

. . 

15. In submitting detsila of the five-year scheme for the d~veloP
ment of the handloom industey it ia necessary to emphasise the im
portance of flexibililjy in actual working. Varia lions in th~ scheme 
and the expen,diture on various items should be .posoible in tire !ight 
of .actual experience. . . 

Central Provinces. 

It ia proposed-
.. (i) To establish a Central Weavers' Co-operative Society with 

the 'whole province as the sphere of operation, at Nagpur. . The num
ber of members will be 100 to begin with. From the 1st April 1935 
thiq will he raiaed to 200 and a branch sooiety will be started nt 
Knmptee which ia also an important centre of handloom weaving. 

( ii) There will be a central depot run by the society f(lr the 
. supply of raw material and for the sale of finished cloth. 

(iii) The depot will purohase raw materials at the lowe.•t pos
sible wholesale rates and· distribute to each member the quantity 
required for hia use for one month at a time. 

·( i11) The members will be divided into groups of 5 and l'a<lh 
gronp will be osked to manufacture a ~eeijied pattern of cloth at 
pre-arranged rates of wages per piece. 
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(.,) The finished cloth will be handed over to the oentral clepot 
for disposal . The depot will examine the quality of the cloth and, 
if it is found to be corr:ect to ~e ~ecifieatio~ will aqcept lt fot 
sale with ita guarantee. lf, howevet·, the cloth produced !-!> uot up 
to the specification it JIJJJ.Y be received o:Y the depot on pay111ent of 
fair wages and Sold without itS ·mark ior whatever price it. could 
fetch. There will be Supervising Insttuctors "6ne for eaeli ·~jet of 
25 members whOI!e duty will be to· visit the hoW18!1 of the membeJ."S in 
their charge every· day and to keep a watch on ·the progress of the 
work. He will be responsible for reporting promptly· to the Manager 
of the de,po~ any misuse of raw material supplied. 

. . (vi} The whole output will .. be handed over .to one or .more 
'\VholilSllle dealers ·at :fixed, prices which would represent an addition 
of 6t pPr cent. on the co•t price of the cloth. AttemptS will.be made. 
to find wholesale dealers wlio will pay cash down· up to 75 per cent. 
of the total cost of the cloth delivered to them and the balance of 
25 per cent. within a period of three months, · ' · 

- '·. - ,., ! l•: ! 

. .(vii) Fifty per cent. of the profits will. b~ sh!ll'ed among the 
members in proportion to, the value of .the: cloth-.wppli!!d .by them;· 
t)le .distribution being JIJJJ.de. at the end of the year. or at sucli inter. 
v.,ls as :the Registl"l!l", Co-operative. Societies may fix., . The. other 
fifty per cent. of the profits will be carried to the. reserve fund of the 
society which will be utilized (a) for the rorpayment of the working 
capital borrowed from Government, (b) for expanding· the member
ship or branches of the society, and (c) in sil.ch other manner as may· 
be prescribed by the Registrar: · · ~ · • · · 

.• (viii) Each weaver m.kber ~iii li~ req~ t;) ~ri.y" ;n· entrance 
fee of annas eight and to purchase a shsre of a value of Rs. 5 to be 
paid at the rate of annas eight per .month. 

( i1:) In order to encourage thrift among its members and . by ' 
. W&iY of a security deposit towards the recovery of any damage to the 

yarn supplied each weaver member will be required to depo~it . a 
qua;t.er anna per rupee out of the wages earned by him. The dis
po~ of the amounts so deposited will be regulated by such orderS 
as the Registrar may issue from time to time. 

·(z) It will be open tO.the central ~ociety to admit n:~ ~\~rubers 
at N agpur or to start and affiliate 'weavers' co--operative· societies 11t 
other centres as funds become available and with the approval.of the 
Rc¢strar. . . . . . .. · 

(:til Government aid will be withdrawn at the end of fi\"'C yoar9 
except in the JIJJJ.tter of supervision, guidance and audit. 

(zii) Any amount that may hs.ve· been advanoed liS working 
capital from the Government grant will be returnable not later than · 
on the expiry of four years from the inc41P1ion of the scheme.· 



: ' ( zm) Th(t establishment n~l'J" for the central organization 
will be as follows ,__ • . 

'-_ (a) F~om 1st Dooember 1934 to 31sc March 1935. · 

• Su~atRa. 26 ~month 
•1 M&nageratRa.60pormonth 

·ll Attendants at Ra. ·15 per month .. 

.. 
"'" 

Total 

. Conpor ......... 

Ra. 
100 

60 

30 

190 

'(b) From the)st April1935 to 31st Ma~ch 1936. 

8 Supervisola at Ra.ll5 per month 

iGeneiaiM&nageratRa.100 ••. - •• 
· l Aaaiatant Manager at Ra. 60 per mnnth ' •• 

' 1 Clerk at Ra. 30 per month 

2 Attendants at Ra. 15 per month 

Total 

····• 

Coot per monUr. 

Ra. 
200 

100 
6(f 

30 

30 

For each subsequent branch of 100 membem the followiug 
·establishment 'Will be nece'!Sal'J" :--;. 

· ' Sapervisom at Ra.ll5 per month· 

.• • i Aaaiatant Manager at Ra. 45 per month 

. -ll Attendant& at Ra. 15 per month · .. 

The othe~ recurring oharges will be as follows :~ 

·(a) Bo~~UO<theoentraldepot 
• Houee rent for eaoh branoh depot 

· Con per month. 

Ra. 
100 

4li 
39 

1711 

Ra. 

100#.11L 

25 " 
(b~ Travellingallowa.Jlo8 and oontingenoies fO< the c.O>tr¥ . ~ . 8qO~i~\ 

' . 

Sublidlar;y bJ'8IIOh ••• 300 ,; 

Ll58DIL , 
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Thus the total re=ing Clharges will be Ra. 8,190 for the period 
·~roin 1st December 1934 to the 31st March 1935. · : .': ~· .. · 

(:rill) Non-recurring charges will include Ra. 250 as the cost of 
furniture for the central branch and Rs. 200 for furniture for each 
subsidiary branch. 

(ztJ} .AB regards! working capital encb weaver is expected to '..l~e 
on an average raw material up to the value of Rs. 50 per month. 
For each 100 members the amount required for purchase ·of nnv 
material will be Rs. 5,000 per month and wages for cloth w~ven \dll 
be up to Ra. 2,500 per month. .AB 25 per cent. of the total value of 
the cloth will remain outstanding for three months, some additit•nal 
working capital will be required to be advanced in the initial stages. 
It is calculated that about Rs. 16,000 out of the total grant for the 
first 17 months will be advanced in the form of ·working capital for 
tht;~!'llciet;y an~, ita subsidiary branc.h at Kamptee. 

Assam 
The .ABsam Uovernment have had to work out a progi-ammo for 

a five years' period and the coat of the I!Chemes• for the year;, n!ter 
1935-36 has been indicated on the asmmption that the grants then 
given will at least not be less. The schemes as now revised, provid!' 
b- . ;~~ ,. . . - ·. ~ 

(a) The re-organization of the Government EnipC?rium and 
- - • ·Central Stores, Gauhati, as a really effective marketing 

agency, and the establishment of a branch at Sylhet. 
(Schemes I and II). 

-~ · " Th~ Gollernment Empor#m and Central Btor~~. Gauhati. · • Is at 
present a quasi-Government institution, the transactions of which 
are entered in a persons! ledger accounts, the pay of the employees 
being borne from the gross receipts. The difficulties experienced 
hitherto by the institution in making any n:al impres.'lion on the 
industry are mainly {1) that the trausactions have not reached such 
proportions as to enable the reasonable profits on working to cover 
'the ~ of ~-and contin~cies, with the result that the car·ital is 
steadily dwmdling ; and (2) 1t has not been possible, on account of 
the low turnover, to employ a sta1f possessing the requi•ite k-now
ledge and capacicy- to act as an efficient marketing agency. These 
obstacles mutually react, and create a vicious circle .. The capital of 
the Institution has been provided by means of several grants from 
Government, but it has not been financially possible in recm.t yelll"S 
to find such sums as would enable the necessary upansion c.f busi• 
ness to .be effected. There are two sides to the business {<>) the 

' · · • In approving the scheme it was pointed out to the Looal Government that 
the Govamment of India oould not give any undertaldng that the amounlo of the 
grants during aubaequent yaara would rem•in tha same u for 1935-38. 
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Central Stores, which procure and &ell to the weavers their raw 
materia!B and impl~ents, .iJ;' order to secure the very n«;eeos&ry end 
of kecpmg down middleman s pnces, and (b) the Emporium, .which 
assists the weavers to sell their finished products. For some time 
it has been necessary on account of the .present condition of the 
institution to restrict the work of the Emporium section to &We on 
private · co~~?n· This. has, however, not' proyed at all s~nc
tocy and It IS h~ghly desirable that the Emponum shoul.J, when 
necessary, be in a position to buy and sell the finished pro<llict.i 
according ta convenience. The schemes will achieve both the expan
sion of business and the improvement of ihe businesa capaeity of 
the instit11tion ; and will also carn.y its activities into the · • !lurnm 
Valley. lu other respects the work will no.t be affected, and the 
Central Government's grant will be applied to the handloom industry 
only .. ·· .The existing stock of yarn· and accessories for the handloom 
cotton trade will be available to supplement the sum of li<. 7,000 
provided in the scheme. It may be mentioned tha.t no gros:1 profita. 
are shown in the scheme as it is essential for the profits to be sunk in 
expansion of business. 

- (b) The appointment of two special lilspectors of Co-opera
tive Societies with a knowledge ·of textile worl;, to 
·organize societies amongst the weavers, ·supervise the 

' work of such societies, and assist the weavers to sta.nd
ardize their products ; and to take such action a& may 
be necessary to ,keep them in touch with the market 
'(Scheme III). _ · 

(c) The appointment of a dyeuig instructor and a caliop 
· printer to assist the four weaving . demonstration 
, parties to introduce attractive design'! which 'rill 
. obtain _ready sale · (Scheme ;rv). . .. 

Stateme;.t ~howing. total ezpenditure of the rchemu for the ·a ge~i-~. 
· (Details omitted). . _ . -· 

let year Tentative. .; 
ending Toto.~, , 

31st 1Dll6-38. for 6 
Mar-ch 3rd year. 4th year. fith year. yeara.i J 

1935. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Ra. 

·sahemel 3,904 8,648 7,292 7,438 . 6,692. '33,874 

Scheme IT 1,612 2,376 2,410 2,484 2,518 11,400 

&hemeUl 868 3,748 3,968 4,208 4,324 17,136 

&hemoiV .. 870 2,920 I· 2,940' 3,040 3,060 12,830 

Total 7,254 17,692 16,830 17;170· 18,4-H 76,240 
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Burma..-

To help the handloom weave~ to fin~! a ready sale for their 

1 
th d for the general organization and unpro.vement of the handt!m i!:Iustr:r the following proposala are· sublllltted. . · · 

(l) (.A) Establishment of a permanent ~bition room _an~ a 
c:e11tral sale depot at Rangoon and (B) .Agenc1es at the prmc1pal 
weaving centres. (C) Travelling salesmen. 

, (A) The functions of the permanent exhibition and tho central 
·w depot 'Will be-,- · · · · . 

• 
: (a) to maintafu a permanent show-room of all the varieties of 

cloths woven by the handloom weavers· of the provmce, 

(b) to keep a stoek of handloom wov~ clotha for ·..am to. the 
public, . 

(c) to .secure and supply orders for handloom woven cloth 
from Government Departments and business firms, 

(d) to get in touch "1th tile foreign markets by exranding 
· . busineSH in tl1e special varieties of the handloom woven 

. clotha, · 

(e) to make joint punhase of yam and dyea for weavers. 

For establishing the exhibition l"Oom and the . central depot, 
J!,angoon 'Will be the most auitsble place. .·It ia the principal port of 
the province and tile centre of the import and export trade. neing 
the largest city in the province it ia always visited by viaitor.~ from 
other countries and by the people in the province. The exhibition 
l"'Om and the sale depot will fust be started and financed by Govern• 
ment BI!d will be under the control of the Superintendent, Cottage 
Industries, Burma. .A p~r check on the stock and activltic.• of 
the organization will th ua be ensured. It may afterwards be handed 
over to a co-operative society, if and when, one .is formed for the pur-
pose. . 

(B) .Agencies at_principal weaving centres. 

The work of these agencies will be-

(a) to find sale for the locally woven cloth, 

(b l to ~iatribute ~ong weavers the orders for clotli wh ieh 
will be received from the central depot examine the 
c1otll !Uld aend it to tile .depo~ .. . . , ' · · · 
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(.,) to co-operate with the demonstration parties 'in tr.e p
po~. (2) and (3) and induce weavers to wea,·e · tJ~e. 
vaneties or adopt the improYementa which may be 
d,emonatrated by the demonstration parties. 

These agenCiea will be on the models of guilde or associatiot•s of 
local manufacturers and weavers formed on co-operative basis. It 
will be neceaoary to advance them money from Government for their 
stock. they are likely to keep for oale or the orders whlch are likely 
to be supplied by them, and 88 such there will be Government con
trol over them. It may also probably be necessary to make them 
some monthly allowance for office establishment which it wm be· 
possible to gradually Teduce as the work of the agency will increase 
whereby it will be able to defray this expenae from the profit or com
mia;;ion derived from the tranaactiona. 

(C) Travelling salesmen. The travelling oalesmen will be 
engaged to go round in the dietricta to popularize and sell the hand
loom woven cloth, The oalesmen 'Will be attached to the ""le depot 
at Rangoon: ·. They will receive a fixed pay plus commission on busi
ness which they will be able to secure. This will serve as an 
encouragement to thetp and also will enable them to de[ray their 
travelling expenses.. · . . 

(2) Establishment of a research or experimental statir.n. 

The work of this station will be :-

(a) to watch the market and imports of cloths and experi
ment to weave such varieties as may be econoutically 

· ·woven by handloom '\\ eavers, and a!Bc• new aesig-ns and 
patterna w.bich will appeal to the fancy of th• J>eople 
and thus find a ready market, 

(bi to demonstrate t~ weavers the weaving of the varieties 
!"'d patterns in (a) above, 

(~) to test new machines, appliancea and dyes ~or their suit
. ·· ability for handloom weavers and try to introduce them, 

(d) ~ '~t the sale depot in the negotiations with ~usinrJI!I 
firms to secure orders for cloth&. · 

' 

The Huitable place for est:•blishing this station will be either 
Rangoon or Amarapnra. The former will, however, have the ad
vantage over the latter as it will be easier to study the market and to 
negotiate with busin&!IS firms as regards their requirement~ in co~la
boration 'With the sale depot, and this will be. one of the. unpOt't8J!11 
'WOrks- of the experimental station. The qneation of location of this 
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Statement showing fli& exp&nditur& incurred by the Local 

[Information colleeted in punruance of pa.mgraph 8 of the report on handloom 

Bombay. ! · BeopL 

Ro. Ro. Ro. Ro. RL 

(o)Boowri..-

(i) Pay al -b!Job. 
menl e%cludina &be 
poy of tho "hood 
alDo_. iD 
oiwp. 

(ii)Allowoooeoaod ...... 
nria. 

l,U7 -·~· 

(iit) l!npplleo .... -· } ' • 0 .... Iualad-
eoHn 
lt.m 

(w) CoolillpnoUo • • (ni). •• 

(D) Blddbitloao 0 0 210 0 0 

( .. ) BoholaDblpo 2,ttU. 

(oii) Bxpondilulo. In,... 16,1118 
red oa. Govemmen• 
illltitu.&io!lll devoted 
to hmdloom indns. 
"7· 

(ftii) Aid al'Yell to aon. D.MO 
Gonmm.n ioatita· 
tioGI de•oted to 

--~· 
Tolol •• 00.191 

&,'IN 

9,806 

292 

a.ua 
17,1'72 

18,1181 

.. 
92,1161 

'19,140 

11,048 

4,Dilll 

1!,838 

·-~ 

••. 2,28,910 ... 
. . '.-

Uo!tod 
Prorilloea. 

111,788 

2,280· •: 
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REPOlt'XS ., ON THE. OPERATION · 0:!• THE . SCHEMES ,FOR 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE .HANDLOOM INDUSTRY 

--m·'fliE VARIOUS P~O~~E~- - . . " -- .. - . 
--------- 4·- ---

Mad;.u:·, 
(13th .A.tlf/ltSf 1935.) :I 

.:- ~-- .. · .. ;l ·~ --
· Tbe Director of Industries was requeste•l to give eifeet to the 

scheme and the Registrar Of Co-operative Societies was asked to give 
all th; assistance the former required in the matf~r of advice and 
.. -taff. The seheme was brought to the notice of inftmmtial persons 
interested in the handloom weaving industry who were invited to 
apply for membership in the prescribed form, to enabl~ t_he D~tor 

-of ·Ittdustries· to move the· Registrar ·of Co-operative Societies t.o 
1~gister the Weavers' Secie~· under the Madras Co-ope~tive 
Societies Act of 1932. As soon .. as the requil.'l?<l .number of stgna

·tures ·had been received, ·arrangements were made for the Madras 
Provincial Handloom Weavers' Co-operative Society to be ngistered 
by the Registrar ~f Co-operative Societies. 

-2. Under the by~-laws of th~ ·society the members of the Board 
for the first year shall be .nominated by Government. Accordingly, 
12 non-official gentlemen were nominated as members of the Bq_ard 
of Directot:s for the first rear; and tlie. first meeting of th-. general 
-body of -the Society and -of the -Board ·of Directm·~ will. shortly be 
held. The principal qu~ion to .be de11.lt with at the first meetings 
will be the allotment of shares and the admission of members (shares 
to the amount of Rs. 30,000 have already been anplicd for); election 
of President, and the appointment of a Secret.ary, a Mnrketing 
Officer, and a Cloth Designer, selection of centres of operation for 
.the producing .societies in the distriots, -and· •letm'llrination -ut'--1he 
methods of _operation in respeet of (a) purchase of yarn and dye
btul'Is, and their suppey to the production societies and (b) marketing 
of cloth. · ·· · · - · · · 

Bombay. 

(13~h August 1935.) 

Tlfe Marketing Officer (Handloom Prod'ncts) wa.~ appointed and 
took _charge. of his post with effect from lat June 1935. The post of 
Tex?Ie DeSI~er has also been filled and ,the incumbent will join the 
duties of hiS post shortly. The l\farketing OffiMr hns taken the 
necessary steps to organize the District Indnstrial Associations in 
Poona, Ahmednagar and Hnbli.. Two of thea&- .dSHociations have 
already submitted their applications and bye-laws to the Re!dstral' 
of Co-operative Societies for registering the Assoei•tion• nnder the 
Co-operative Societies Act and the third is expcdcd to forward iis 
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applic~tion to ~he Registrar in a few day~r. It is expected that these 
Associations will ~tart their marketing activities at an early date: 
Steps are also bemg taken for the organization of the District In
dustri~ Associations at Ahmedabad and Hyderabad (Sind). The. 
Marketmg Officer has made a l!lll'Vey of the murkeLin"' of handloum 
prDducta in .the City of Bombay. As soon as the v~rious District 
Industrial Associations are functioning satisfactorily and commence 
their sales of handloom products in the above places, the Marketing 
Officer will end~avour to market on a relatively la1-ge scale handloom 
products supphed through the Associations in til• City of Bombay 
and other. large centres. 

BengaL 

(17th August 1935.) 

The scheme has been put into operation recently, and it is there
fore not possible to report any progress at this stage. 

United Provinces. 

(tell~ Au!}ust 1935.) 

Fifteen Investigators were appointed with effect from 1st April 
1935, to carry out a detailed survey of the cotton handloom weaving 
industry of the province. They are either ez-studenta of the Gov
ernment weaving institutions or graduates in Economics with experi
ence of in~us~r!al survey work. 

2. These Investigators were allotted from two to four districts 
·each for detailed survey. After appointment they umlerwent a pre
liminary training for about two weeks, and then ~tatted investiga
tions. Their work is being supervised by Divi.'!ioual Superintencl
ents of Industries .. So far, the survey of the nistrict• of ,J aunpur, 
Sultanpur, Bara Banki, Hamirpur, Sitapur, Hardoi, ,Shshjahnnpnr, 
Aligarh, Bijnor, Bulandshahr and Garhwal has been completed. 

3. The enquiry is being conducted by these Investigators on 
the lines of the questionnaire, and statistics regarrliug the nrunhcr 
and types of looms, number of 'Weavers (part-time nnrl wh•>le·time) 
and the consumption of yam, etc., are being collecte.l by pemonal 
investigation. They are also collecting samples or different types of 
fabrics woven;" These samples will be classified nnd will be given 
to eommercial travellers to be shortly appointed to find n market for 
th- fabrics. 

: . 4. Jn .. ord~, that these Investigators should be supplied in time 
with necessartV information and instructions and that the figlll'ea of 
statistics sent by them should ~e chet:ked and classifie~ ~ separate 
staff has been entertained. ThiS consists of two compilation clerks 
an~ one typist.. · 
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5. The expenditure incurred in .this .connection .from. 1st April 
1935 to 31st July 1935, is as follows ' ~· ·, ·. · · 

Pay of establishment 
Travelling allowance 
Contingencies 

... 
Rs.·. 

• • ii,(i84 
22 

118 

The total expenditure from the .Govern-
ment of India grant thus comes to 5,724 

6. The expenditure of the United Provin~es Government over this 
scheme comes to Rs. 8,183 as per details given below :--

. Rs. 

Pay of 3 Divisional Superintendenfa of In
dustries from 1st April 1935 to 1st 
August 1935 6,683 

Travelling Allowance of above . . 897 
Other charges 603 

Total 8,183 

Punjab;. 
I ~ • ' -,. 

(9th September 1936,) 

Work connected with the development of cotton har.clloom :W&J'V
ing in .the Punjab umler the grant started in 1<Iay 1935 un the 
oppointment of the Marketing Officer. A Centrlll Depot l1as been 
established at Amritsar. The branch depota ,1t HoshiHrpllr and 
:Multnn will shortly _be opened. 

2. A survey of the existing methods of manufactui-e 'and sales 
has been ea.rried out", and over 500 samples of cloth manufactured. in 
the province have been collected from the chief handloom weaving 
centres. lllost of the samples have been analysed, .and weavers .are 
l1eing taught, where practicable, how to produce them more cheaply 
nnd more efficiently. The existing defecta in the different kinds of 
looally-produced cloth, particularly in respect' of thei'l' ·l~ngths ·and 
breadths, have been studied with a view to standardization; · Special 
>tudy is being made of imported cloths selling in the market to see 
whether any of them can be copied or adapted '1Vitl1 advantage by the 
handloom weaver. Orders have been secured for, and placed with, 
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'V'e:tvers iii several places, and in doing so, the following advantages 
ltave been secured to tbem· :- · · 

" ( t)l3etter wages have been paid. 1n working out costs of 
. . any ;~mple, re.asonable wages, more than they were 

recelVlng preVIously, are inclu.tl•d for payment to 
weavers. 

( ii) .Raw materials secured at wholesale prices are supplied 
to tbem. by. the Central Depot. . 

1 iii) Master weavers and supervisors haYc beeu provided for 
· tbem in' the production of requh·e<l designs. 'fhe 

master ·weavers and supervisors have to make goou any 
loss caused through their negligenco und lack of super-

(iv) 

· vision.. . . 

W ~av~r8 have been given new desi,"ll•. '£he Central 
· Depot is ,continually working out or evolving new 
• designs. 

3. To finance tbe weavers, sole buying agents have been 
appointed for certain s_peeified areas. Som~ of the important terma 
of appointment of these agents are :-

. (a) A certain specified sum, mutually •greed upon with due 
regard to. tbe importance of the area eonuerned, is 
placed at tbe disposal of tbe Marketing Officer to Bl!rve 
as working capital for tbe manufacture oi \'8l·ioua 
kinds of cloth. He can draw thertfrom to meet ex
penditure on· tbe purchase of raw materials, payment 
of wages to weavers, cartage and the like. 

(b) No order is to be accepted unless it provides for adequate 
wages . Lo: weaver besides tbe cost of raw material, p_ro-
fi.t.s, etc~ · · 

(c). Each agent has to place orders {Qr a certain minimum 
I!II\Ount fixed in the contract. 

(d)' No 'one else can sell goods in the area of the agent anll 
tbe Marketing Officer has to se" that goods are pro
-duced in time and in accordance with the •pecifications. 

Bihar and Orissa. 

(13tlr. Augwt 1935.) 

: . 1. PreUminat·y work.-The organizer for weavers' co-operativ:" 
societies 'vafl appointed from 1st March, and other staff both tecbm
cal and· clerical from lat April 1935. Only Rs .. 98181- was spent o~ 
the pm~hase '0! a few articles of furniture durmg the year 193!-3;,., 
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Under t.he approved scheme, the old purdah Jnanu.Caeturing bP.C

tion was to be merged into. the new marketing organization. · The 
former was accordingly separated from the Cottage Industries Insti
tute from 1st April and placed in charge of the Business Manager 
of the· new marketing organization. Separate office rooms, warehouse, 
show-rooms, etc., for the marketing organization wel1! set up and 
e<l uippeii.. · · 

· 2. W eauers' societies and master weauers.-The organizer for 
weaver~' to-op~rative societies started 3 societiflS in Darbhanga 
di~trict which started work b-om about the end or ,July, after they 
were registered and necessary share capital was eollerted froJn the 
·mcmb&•,;. llf the three weaving supervisors Bll.llctionod, two were 
appointed and posted to 1\Iadhubani sub-division in Darbhanga 
district and Oura in Gaya district, to supervise the work of the 
""cavers' aoe.it>ties of those places. Two other weaver»' societies, one 
at Bihar Sharif in Patna district and the other at Irba in Rancbi 
district, and also 7 contractors or master weavers, have been brought 
under the scheme and are now working for the marketing organiza
tion on conditions laid down by the department. 

3 l•'inisMn:t plamt.-The selection of suitaule finishing plant 
was mado i;J· tbe Textile Expert after visiting several cotton mills 
in llr,mLay and .Alunedabad and orders were placed in June. The 
various maohin~s coating about Ra. 29,000 are _expoowtl to reach 
Patua by the end of September, when the staff sanctionecl for the 
finishing department will be appointed. In the meantime arrange
ments are bcin~; made !Q effect necessary alteration in the' buildings 
for the installation of the finishing machines. 

Pending their arrival, staple goods are being bleached and 
finisbed with the help of local dhobies and put on the market. A 
second-hand boiler was obtained from the Government Press, Gul- . 
zarbagh. · 

. 4. Bales .Vepols.-Applications for agencies of the 6 sales depota 
in the provinte were obtained. .Aa soon as the terms are approved, 
agents will b• appointed and the depots opened. In the meanwhile, 
sales are being effected at the central wareholll!e nt Gulzarbagb, 
Patna, ann through a number of selling agents including those of 
London and New Zealand. 

5. Prodttctioit and sales.-During the period of 4 months ending 
the Slat July 1935, Rs. 35,588 worth of goods w~re manufactured 
by the.e "en;·crs' societies and master weavers and sales of a value 
of R.I. 19,_17~ were effected (sales of foreign agents for· June :and 
July not mcmded). A list of 17 staples cloths for which there is a· 
demand in the J•rovince was prepared with detaile-d speuifieationa for 
each and sealed samples against these specifications were obtained .• 
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Han~loo~ wen.,ers are now manufacturing goods according to these 
spcClficatlons . 

• 6: Exhi'bitions.--;T_h~ marketing organization participated in May 
193o m a small exhibition held at Madbubani in tbe Darbhanga 
district on the occasion of Their Majesty's Silver Jubilee. Arrang&
ments are also being made to send our exhibits to the Allahabad 
Swadeehi Exhibition to be held in Oetober. The marketing organiza
tion is also preparing to take a prominent pa1-t in the big Provincial 
Exhibition which is being organized by the Department of Industries 
to be held at Patua next February. 

Central Provinces. 

(15th August 1935.) 

It waa proposed to mske a beginning with the establishment of 
a Centro I Weavers' CO-operative Society at Na,apur. It wa& con
tlmlplated that the scheme should be gradually extended to cover the 
whole province by means of branches or subsidiary societies at other 
suitable centres.. The purchase of yarn as well ..s the lillie of the 
finillhetl produce was to be undertske:I by the central depot at 
Nagpnr and arrangements were to be made with some doth Infll'
chant for taking ever the out-turn of the Society. The scheDie pro
vided for a h~!l'inning with 100 members at N:Lgpur ann in April 
1935 the. number was to be raised to 200 and a braneh Society was to 
be e.•tah!ished ut Kamptee. 

2. .Accordingly the Central Provinces and Berar Weavers' 
Co-operative .Society was registered with 79 members. A cloth 
merchant, agreed to take over. the eloth manufactured by the Society. 
The Society began to function properly from 12th February 1935; 
when yarn was given out to the weavers for the preparation of cloth. 
The Society manufactures mostly sarees and khans according to the 
designs approved of or supplied by the purchaser. For every 25 
members there is one supervisor, whose ·duty it is to see that the 
raw material supplied is not adulterated or substituted and that the 
weavers .adhere to the design and specifications. 

!.1. A sure of Rs. 6,500 was advanced to the ilocict:r up to 30th 
·Tune 1935 as working capital. A furtb~r sum of Th<: 7,615 has been 
advanced, since. The totsl number of sarees manufactured by the 
Society up to 30th June 1935 was 896, out of whieh 688 sarees. worth 
R•. <l,Gsr.. luul been taken over by the merchant and fully pa1d for. 
208 sarees were rejected by the purchaser as they did not conform 
Rtri~tly to th~ specifications approved by him. The aale of ~17 
rejected ,sarees did not cause the Society any loss, as the .S~ci~ 
recnvcretl the price of the raw material plus one anna coromtES•on 
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and the diffcl'ellC~ between this figure and the price aetually realised 
was retained by the weavers as wages. It is -anticipated that the 
remaining 91 rejected sarees will also be sold on the same terms. or 
will be t&ken ovPr by the purchaser at slightly rednccd l'Rtes. The 
Society has sc fnr earned a profit of Rs. 327 as ll result of four 
months' wo~king. In response to il request from somo re,idents or 
Kamptee, a branch of the Society has bPen ~rganizetl there. So fa1· 
only 21 nwmbcrs have joined. · · ··· . ·. _' ' ' · · . . · · 

-l. Thr. progress of the Nagpur branch has tw.t been -uniform. 
23 of the original signatories dropped out soon after .. the .commenc&
mcnt o! bu•iness. 13 members severed their connection with the 
So<;_icty sulJ<cqueutly as they demanded wages at rates which raised 
the cost of the finished sarees to prohibitive figures. The places of 
thu r••ignlng nu•mbers have. been taken up by other~, imd the lllem
bersltip of the branch has now risen to 152. The total 11umber of 
.U...m<- sold ls 160 valued at Rs. 5 each. The share e.apit:ll i~ being 
collected in monthly instalments of annas eight. ·Members have also 
depositml lt.. 24 at the rate of a quarter anna on each rupee of wages 
earned by them. A sum of Rs. 1,513 has been paid as wages, which 
works on to an average earning of Rs. 13 per month.· This does not 
include 1ho umount which the weavers -would get for the. rejeeted 
sarees. Considering the present depression and other difficulties 
the wage. e~t>-ned are fairly satisfactory. 

5. The total grant to this province fo~ the 17 months ending 
the 30th June 1936 was Rs. 24,500. This has been _divided into 
2 sub-heada (1) loan for working capital, Rs .. 14,115 and (2) grant
in-aid to the Society, Rs. 10,385. The working capital is utilizecl 
for the pnrchase of raw materials and payment ·of wages. ·· ThP 
grant-in-aid is utilized for the payme!Jt of staff, rent of buildings. 
purehase of furniture and other contingent expenditure f a sum of 
Rs. 742 was disbursed as pay of the establishment and Rs. 760 all 
contingencies till the 30th June 1935. ,. 

6. The staff of the Nagpur Weavers' Co-operative J3ociety 
consists of 1 Manager on Rs. 60, 1 Assistant Manager on Rs. 40, 
1 Clerk on Rs. 30, 6 Supervisors at Rs. 25 .. 2 Attendants at Rs. 15 
per mensem. The pay of the Manager and the Assistant Manager 
iB less than was contemplated when the scheme was submitted as it 
was possible to ••enre suitable men at lesser rates of pay. ·For the 
branch Society at Kamptee, there is 1 Manager on Rs, 40,, 4 ·Super' 
visors at Rs. 25 imd 1 Attendant on· Rs. 15. · The manaaement of 
the Society has been entrusted to a Managing Comntittee ~onsisting 
of. ~ '!"embers, of whom the Assistant Re~strar, 3rd circle; the Sub· 
DlVlSlonal Officer, Nagpur, and the Weaving Superintendent are 
ez..olficio members. Four are representatives of the share .holders 
'llld :two have- been nominated br the Registrar. The Regist~ar and 
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the Senior D~puty Reg~trar also have been attending the meetings 
of ~e lrianagmg Comi?-'ttee frequently. The day-to-day working is 
carr1ed on by the PreSident and the Secretary. 

7: The working of the Society so far has not been uniformly 
smooth and the results achieved do not wholly fnlfil the expectations 
entertaine~. The difficulties ~ainJy relate to the manufacture of 
cloth. ·It lS hoped that they Will be gradually overcome The crux 
of the problem is, however, marketing, the agreement ~th a cloth 
merchant. who has been granted a.!"~nopoly of sellin_g the output 
has ·certam ad':antages. The Soc1ety gets a steady mcome of 6i 
Jler . cent./' while all risks as well as extra profits are borne by the 
·merchant; · The resources of the Society and the skilled staff at its 
disPosal: are· .not · sufficient at present to enable it to undertake its 
own marketing. The present arrangement, however, is not without 
some dra'l'rbacks. The ordinary purchaser does not always realise 
the difference between the quality of the cloth manufactured by the 
Society and that prepared by an average Kosltti. This difficulty, 
it is hoped, will be gradually overcome as the market recognises the 
uniformly high jiD.d reliable quality of the Society '• products. The 
Society. has also suffered from want of sufficient advertisement and 
publicity. Recently the Society has inserte<J. advertisements in a 
widely read lrlarathi paper of Nagpur. 

8. Another difficulty is the· paucity of workers.. The honorary 
members of the Managing Committee have been carrying on. the 
~rk of the Society at considerable sacrifice of time and convenience 
and their efforts deserve every commendation .. But they cannot be ex
pected to devote as much attention to details as an undertaking of 
this kind demands, especially in the beginning. The result has been 
that the superior officers of the Co-operative Department have been 
burdened with the detailed administration, for whieh their other 
duties leave them little or no time. It is hoped that when the new 
Textile Expert is appointed he will be able to supply the necessary 
detailed supervision and instruction. The 1!uctuations in the 
market _ .prices -of raw materials and the finished articles have alao 

"caused a ·certain amount :of uneasiness and ·uncertainty.· This is, of 
course, an inseparable incident of business and can only be circum-

• vented by foresight and capacity to judge the tre~d of the. market, 
which will .. be · act;Iuired by. the .staff and workers Wlth expenence. 

9. Attempts are alao be~g made to reduc~ the .cost of manu
facture •. It is proposed to bny the raw mater•~ direct from _the · 
mills.. This will be easier when the consumption of .. the Soc1ety 
increases~ Preparato~-y warping of the yarn is also contemplat_ed . 

. For the present an experiment is proposed to be m~de by ent~ 
.into a contract . .with 'the owners of warping macbmes. ;r,&t_er, i:£ 
necessary, a warping maehine will be installed. After some time 1t 
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may be also found profitable .to 'undertake some of the processes for 
the better finiShing of the produce. 

Assam 

(14th Augusl '1935). 

ScHEWI: I.-Re-organieation ·of tlw Goven1111ent Emporiu;,. and 
Central Stores, Gauhali.-The new staff joined only ·during the 
latter part of July 1935. The appointment of Marketing _Officer 
could not be made earlier as a suitable eandidate had to be selected 
from outside the Province. He is now engaged in studying the 
loeal conditiona in certain important centres.. His preliminary 
survey will take a couple of months. The real work, cit is hoped, 
will commence from October. 

SCHEMIII II.-Eslab!ishmenl of branch Emporium at Sy!het.
The staff has been appointed recently. The branch Emporium will 
come into existence within a few days. 

ScHEME III.-lnspector for organization and supervision of 
weooing societies and standardization of prod~tcts.-Two officers to 
work as Inspectors have been selected from the staff of the Depart-
ment. They will start work soon. - · ' · · 

Scm:ME IV.-Dyeing and printing instruction to and through the 
peripatetic parties.-The Dyeing Supervisor and the Calico Printer 
have already joined. They are now el!gaged in dyeing various 
shades of yarn and in printing some samples for guidance. As soon 
as these patterna are ready they will be sent out for peripatetic 
demonatrationa. 

Burma. . 

(12th Augusl1935). 

Ezhibition Room and 8a!e Depot at Rangoon.-It was decided 
to rent a three storied building at No. 119 China Street for a Sale 
Depot. The depot was opened on the lOth March 1935. Work was 
atarted on that date by the opening of a sale stall in the Arts and 
Crafts Exhibition at the Jubilee Hall, Rangoon. Good business -was 
done during the period of the exhibition as no less than Rs. 2,262 
worth of cotton and silk gooda were sold. The cost of erecting the 
stall, decorations, lighta and extra staff amounted to Rs. 613 but the 
money was well spent as ita advertising value was great owing to 
the large crowda that :flocked to the exhibition grounds every night 
during the 12 days the exhibition was in progress. After the close 
of the exhibition, the Depot continued ita work at No. 119 China 
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Street the Manager being paid Rs. 150 and his assistant Rs. 60 per 
me.ns~m. -, A durwan was also engaged on Rs. 18. The rent of the 
building was Rs. 120 bnt as· the Manage~ was given the use of the 
t<>pmost fiat £or Rs. 25, the cost to Government was Rs 95 p 
mensem. ~ · · er 

The total amount drawn from the Accountant-General Burma 
for the purchase of stock was Ra. 3,500 but the actual amo~ut ~pen ' 
on replenishing stock with the sale proceeds, up to 30th ,June 193~ 
totalled Rs. 6,031. The total sales up to 30'11 June 19~5 amounted 
to Rs. 3, 791. ' . 

·The following table shows the amounts. sanctioned and spent up 
to 30th J nne 1935. . . 

IDitialexpendituro. RecurriDg -ditule. 

Sanctioned. Spent. - Sanctioned. Spent. 

Ro. Ra. :Ra. Ro. 

.1934-3/1 4928 2,8611 2,674 2,934.' 

1936-38 6,200 1,000 11~760 8ll 

• Comments on the work d011e up to date.-The Depot was intended 
to be a connecting link between the trader· and the small hand
loom weaver.. The idea wns to find a wider market for the pPoducts 

·of the handloom weavers and to foster the sales of Burmese hand
loom pro,lucts by bringing to the notice of consumers the various 
kinds of cotton and silk goods which can be produr.ed cheaply on 
the handlooms in the province. It was also intended that the Depot 
should prove of service in obtaining from foreign countries yam 
and other weaving requirements of the handloom weavers cheaply 
by wholesale· purchases and then retailing them to handloom 
weavers at favourable rates thereby enabling the Burma hand

. loom products to compete successfully with machine made cloths 
'of foreign manufacture. 

The work done so far has not been very successful for several 
reasons. The Manager through lack of experience in the cotton 
and silk goods trade made no headway in securing or~ers for whole
sal~ purchase from the traders of Rangoon. All the sales were 
retnil and the amount realised was too insignificant to make any 
improosion on the output ·of the weavers. It was felt that the 
addition of another cotton and silk goods shop to the many already 
existing in Rangoon was of little use in increasing the output. of 
the weavers unless and .until the Manager was competent enough 
to Recure orders from traders on a wl10lesale scale for the many 
.kinds of 'cl\lth.woven in the province For this work, a Man.ager 
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with previous experience in the piece-goods tr&de wa.s a siniJ qua. 11011 

for the work in band and it is proposed to ·replace the present in
cmnbent by a person having previous es:perience in the kind of work 
which the Depot was ·expected to ·undertake. Another draw
back was the difference in the existing methods of doing business 
between the private firms in Rangoon and the Sale Depot recently 
opmed. The private firms, which have. been established in . ,the 
cotton and silk trade for many years, are in a position to give out 
good!: on credit to their customers who have had probably busi
ness dealings with them for a long time whereas the Depot was not 
authorised to issue on credit to dealers in Rangoon. In conse
quence i~ was not poa•ible to secure ·ordell'l from .retail dealers in 
the bazaar. 

Another disadvantage was that :the wholesale trade in cotton 
and silk goods of handloom manufacture was at present carried 
on by firms who keep a large stock of goods and retail dealers have 
a wide range of goods to .•choose from, These firms keep a num
ber of buyers in Amarapura, Shwedaung and other weaving 
centres and buy up tlle products of the handloom weavers paying 
Clll'.h for the goods. These. buyers are .paid a commission of J. per 
cent. on the purchase made. The Depot was not in a position to 
emba1·k on the same scales of stock. The stock of goods to be pur
<iliased and kept on show had to be ·regulated:· according to· the 
dem!LDd and a cautious policy had to be followed till more ex-
perience was obtained. . • 

Steps have been taken to keep in .stock a full. supply of all 
the weaving accessories required by handloom weavers and nego
tiations are also in progress for Rtocking _yarn from foreign 
.,onntries. ' · 

,· 

With a more experienced man at the helm of affairs, better 
progress will be made in future. 

Local Agencies at various weaving centres.~It was fonnd that 
snelL agencies were not necessary at the present juncture as weaving 
associations existed at Amarapura, Shwedaung and Hanza and it was 
pos.•ible to ·order goods- through the agency of tires~. associations. 
Later on wh~n the business at the Depot expands, it will be neces
sary to keep a~reneies for the pureha•e of the flOOds it requires, · 

Tt·a.volling SaZosman.-It is proposed to appoint a suitable ~lllll 
for thi• post and canvatfling for orders from traders in the districts 
will 1-e started very shortly .. 

Ezperimenta.Z Station for weaving new patterns and varieties of 
· cloth.-This has not heel\ started as the need was not felt as yet. 
'Two new firms who have eaoh recently start.!d a -~aetory in 
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Rllngoon,·with ·modem handlooma for the weaving of cloth have· 
undertaken· ,to weave any pattern or kind of cloth ·required by 

· eusto~ers ·.and :have so far met the requirements of the Depot. 
Expyr1m~ntalwork was, h?wever, started at the Saunders Weaving 
fust~tute .at .Amarapura m COJ1¥ection with the, weaving of 
palekat lungees and acheik silk Zung668. A special weaver waa 
engaged for the teaching of acheik silk Zungees to teach the 
atudc11ts at the p,stitute and it is hoped that in time this ar: which 
is on the decline, will be revived and innovations in aeheik weaving 
will be introduced nuder the guidance of the Principal of the 
Institute. · 

. Demonstration. Part~.-One expert weaver waa engaged. ami sent 
tci' 'l'aungdwingyi on. a request made by the handloom weavers 
of that place for expert instruction in the nse of modern fiy11huttle 
looms. Another has been engaged to meet the requests of certain 
missionary .;inatitutioi!H for instruction ·in modem fiy-shnttle looms 
nne! in the art of dyeing fast eolotirs. Only three such demonstra
tors have been 11anctioned but probably six or more will be required 
to mc~t the needa of those who wish to set up for themselves weav
ing· establishments.. As a result of the opening of the Depot in 
Rangoon, .these new concerns have been set up as they feel that 
t.h.ey will not have to be too dependent on their own efforts to find 
a market. It is felt that many such weaving establishments will 

· be s~t up in. the neighbourhood of Rang~on if, as it is hoped, the 
Depot Will find a market for the goods produced. 

Delhi .. 

(35tll July 1935.) 

• The· scheme was ·put into operation with effect from the 15th 
January 1935, in the form of the eRtablishment of the Government 
CDttng~ 'Industries Institute at Delhi. The preliminarr .. work 
consisted of the appointment of an expert staff and acqulSltion of 
the n~cesaary ·equipment. The classes started with effect' from the-
18th February, 193'5,. with 20 students on the ro~l~ although 277• 
applications were received for admission. In add1•1on to the hold
in~t of. regnlar elas-res, easual training is also. provided to· thos_e 
alrendy .engaged in different sections ~f t~e md':'stry. The cnrn
enlum. of the Institute consists of weavmg Including durrea, carpet 
and. tape,; dyeing and ealico-prin•ing-. The s~udents are ma10tg 
rapid ,progress in efficiency, their products havm.g already attamed 
a stage. of perfection in which those can be sold m the open market 
~t a remunerative price. 

. The 'Institnte participatorl in t~e All-India Jndo.•trial Exhibi
tion held in Delhi where in a spae1ons departmental court the 
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teachers and students gave demonstrations of the improved· hand
loom machinery and processes of weaving, . dyeing • and . ·calico-· 
printing together with the display of the handloom products. • 

Inquiries are received fu large numbers from various interests. 
re~artling improved methods of manufacture economical appliances 
and novet.,and marketable de~igns. Free advice and demonstration 
are l!'iven fu the Institute to those seeking such assistance. . 

The demand for training in weaving, dyefug and calico-printing 
is also being received from the agricultural and depressed classes, 
but the funds are not adequate to meet the requirements of · the 
province. . 

· ' Withfu the short space of time and the prescribed limit of. 
grnnt, the progres~ made is to be considered highly satisfactory. 

PROPOSALS FOR MODIFICATION"OR EXPANSION OF THE 
SANCTIONED SCHEMES. 

Biha.r and Orissa. 

It is proposed tci open two more sales depcits outside thP. prci,oince 
at Delhi-Simla and Calcutta where there appears to be 11 gMd 
demand for Bihar hand-woven fabrics. It is also proposed to appoint 
the following apditional stafi'-~-"-

(1) two more weaving superviSors for weavers' societies on 
Rs. 60 plm R.s. 10 each aa fixed travelling allowance : 
and 

( ii) an additional commercial traveller on Rs. 80 a month 
plm a commission of 5 per· cent. on sales. 

The cost involved during the current year will be met from the 
Ravings effected. 

Centr&l Provinces. 

' It is necessary to spend more money in advertising, .md in ot-der 
to bring in products of the Society to the notice of the dealen and 
customers in the outlying parts of the province it is proposed to 
engage canvassers. F?r the present, they will be paid at the l'".tte of 
Ra. 25 per month wtth a· small commission on the value of the 
articles sold by them. If experience proves that the present system 
of marketing cannot be made to work satisfactorily, the canvn'!flro'S 
would be .conve':ied into regular selling agents, and sellin!!' depotS 
would be established at Nagpur and such other places 88 may be 
necessary. By 1936-37 it is hoped that in the· normal conrstf of 
evolution· and expansion it ·would be posible to establish :two more 
branches at Bhandara and Umrer. The choice of these is tentativ'l 



aa·tb;ey -~·-elo.st~ to 'Nagpu~; ~il, would, ye changed i( nec~ry in 
the light of subsequent -exper1811C6 and uowledge. It is also hoped 
that the membership of the Nam>ur branch will have risen to 300 by 
>Wil~-~7- 'th.!! estimates ~Of \9&1t~7 have been made on this basil. 

' 
The requirements of' this province during 1936-37 w,,uld b-
\1\~ Establish,~~nt ·a' Nagp~;....:_ · ' • .. · R~o 

~ting Manager on Rs. 100 p. m.. 100 
Assistant Mllllager on Rs. 60 p. m. 60 
Clerk on Rs. 30 p. m. 30 
8 ,Snpervisors .on Rs. 25 p. m. each 200 

• 2 . attendants 1!1< Ra: 15 p. m. each 30 

"420 
. 420 X 12 = 5,040 

(B) Establishment for the branche&
Qne Mllllager. OJ> Rs. 45 p. m. . . 

4 ~upervisOrs em Rs. ~ p. m. each 

~ A~ten<lants at Rs. 15 p. m. each '-

For• 3 branches (Jtamptee, Bhandara and 

45 

100 
3(1 

175 

. Umrer) for the whole year 175 X 3 X 12 6,300 
: ' .~~. . , . 

. (C) llouae-rent f~ the Pentral depot at Nagpur 1,200 

· H~rent· for' 3 branches . . '740 

(D) Furniture for the 2 new branches 
(E) Contingencies for all the 4 brancheJ 

including Travellinl!'' allowance 

. Jfl. fr<!p,ose<l n~w establish.!'lent-
PIIY of 4 ~esmen on Rs. 25 each 100 X 12 .. 

Contingencies of ealesme!l 

1,740 

200 

1,220 

.1,200 
300 

16,000 

. n ill npt pllOpoBe!l at- preaent to gi-re any tranlling allowance to the 

.·~fDNJ!S~ ~_,t"'e s!liesmu. · T.hl".e!!JIImiasiOJt, 'Whieh'is not &liJieCted 
~Th 1 
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to exceed 2 per cent .• would, in additio~ to the paY, of. 'RIJ. 2~ per 
mensem, give them adequate remuneration. · · ·· ·· · ·· . 

.' 

With the expansion of the business, the SocietY would also 11eed 
a larger working capital If the weavers worked. regularly they 
would require raw material of the value of Rs. 50 per month each. 
If the ·expansion contemplated above takes place, the .total member
ship of the Society would reach the figure of 600 dlll'IDit 193&-37 as 
'!hown below ,_ · 

Nagpnr branch . .. 
' 300 

Kamptee branch ,,. ., 100 .. 
Bhandara branch 100 
.Umrer branch .. 100 l 

· Thus raw materials of the value of Ra. 30,000. would have to be 
1111pplied to the members every month, and the minimum 1\'0rkinlz 
capital necessary would be Rs. 30,000. Out of the present grant of 
Rs. 24,500 a sum of Rs. 14,115 has been advanced as working capital. 
Thus the Society would need a further advance of at least Ra. 16,000. 
No provision has been made on account of payment of wages. 
The Society would be encouraged to effect a rapid tum-over of the 
capital, so that it may be possible to pay the wages without su nndua 
increase in the working capital. If necessary; the Society would be 
advised to seek the aid of the Provincial Co-operative Bank. .As it 
is contemplated that ultimately Society should refund the an•ount 
advanced as working capital, it is desirable to. keep it as low as pos
sible. - -

Thus the minimum requirements of this province in the normal 
course in 1936--37 would be Ra. 16,000 for providing the working 
capital, i.e;, 32,000 in all. 

Assam 

. _ As the schemes ~ave only rec~tly been brought i~to operation, 
1t 1B too early to coiiSlder what modifications will be necessary. _ The 
n~ty of a few· additions to the staff under schemes ,I and.lV as 
detailed below has, however, come to notice ,_ _ · 

Scheme i- · 
- . 

. As the Emporium at Ganllati ·is situated rather at an out of the 
· wa,y place! a show room at the bazau. is essentiallf nee~ for tbe 
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purpO.e ·of advertisement of the finished products of the weavers BDd 
other cottage workers. The following provision ehould be mad-

Establishment :-

· 1 Saleeman at Rs. 30--2----34 
1 Chowkidar at Rs. 16 .. · 

· CO'fltingenciu =-: 
. Furniture 

Contingencies 

Total {

Recurring 

· . Non-recurring 

BckemelV-

":". 

lis. 
360 
192 

500 
500 

1,052 

500 

1,552 

Adequate provision for equipment for the Dyer and the Printer 
waa not made in the original scheme. The Dyer and the 
Printer require the services of operators and Jugalis to help them in 
their practical demonstration. The following additional staff and 
equipment is recommended-

Esfabliskmeflf :--

2 ·Operators at Rs. 25-2--29 
1 J':'(lali at Rs. 15 

AlloWance, etc. p · 
Travelling Allowance 

CO'fltmu~ :- • 
1 Aerograph printing set 
Wooden blocks and stencils 
Colours and Chemicals 
.Contingencies .. • 

Total 
Recurring 

... 

t ••• 

Rs. 
600 
180 

780 

500 

1,500 
500 
650 
350 

2,280 { Non-recurring . . · 2,000 . 

4,280 
·--· 
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· The e:.:penditure would be· met from the amount available. ;for 
1934-86 which· 'WaS not 'Spent durlnff that ·year. ···As the new acl!~ei! 
have not come into full operation as yet, there will be ~u,~her aavings 
out of _the amount available for the current year.- · · · · · • 

New Schemes. 
It would be difficult to ·get any tangible \!esulta with >one Dyer 

and one Printer who will have to work throughou~ tpe whole, pro• .' 
vince. . As work must be etarted in both the :Valleys, another uatch 

· seems to be e&Sentially necessary. They too will hil\'e 'to 'be given 
the serricea of t'lvo operators and a Jugali :- ·· · .. ' •· 1 ' "· · • 

EBtablishmB!II :-

l :Dyeing Supervisor at Rs. '7S..::.S[z.;.:.s5 
1 Calico Printer at Rs. 6(}-.,5j2-70 

2 Ope"'atora at Rs. 2~29 

1 Juga.U at Rs. 15 , . 
: ' ' 

AUotUance :-
'Travelling Allowance 

Ccmtingenci6S :
Aerograph printing set 
Blocks and Stencils 
Colours and Chemicals 

_Contingencies 

Total 

Delhi. 

Rs .. 

900 

720 

600 
- 'lAo-" 

• 
1
,. _ l,ooo: 

~ ; '. i 

: .. \ 

.. ' . l,50~. 
500 •• 

'· .•. \1,000 
. :. • . . '5'oo 
.. -. 4,900 

·· · ·no'o .. 
• ....... I .. . 

For _the pui-p'?S" of the development 'of the ·hand!OOi;;'~tidustry, 
the Institute, which has been established as a nucleus requires 
to b~ further expanded. 'tlf 'the· immediate requirements ' for the 
purpose, of expansion the nee~ for i!'ivirifr l.inproved training in print
mg, which forms· one Of 'the Important cottage industries in practice 
in De~i,_ :is, felt keenly. Besides handloom products fetch greater 
v!":oe "?- the ·market if attractive designs are printed on them. Pro· 
VlBion IS, 'tln!refore, sought to be made for the appointm1lnt of a 



master printtir and the cnecessary equipment, The estimated ci>at is 
Rs. 1,490 in 1936-37, Rs. 870 in 1937-38 and Rs. 900 in 1938-39, as 
$hOY!Il in.:Appendix }.;: 

.. 2. In view of the heavy pressure on the existing meagre staff 
of the Institute and the ata1l' of the office of the Superintendent of 
Industries, >the important work of . collecting samples; . keeping 
accounts, exploration of markets and general clerical duties are at · 

, present neglected. 'lt is proposed·w appoint clerk- of the Inatitute 
who will combine all these functions on Rs. 40 per mensem. · · 

· .. 3. The cnnditlons in Dellii, lvhere ·1h·e 'denul:nd ·for the manu' 
factures exists already to a sufficient degree, point to the need for 
improved quality ·of products and acceleration of production.· As 
there is no-dearth .of :demand.for.finishe!l.products of.the handloom 
industry, there is naturally a corresponding public demand for 
training in improved methods. With a view to meeting this, it is 
essel)tial that the scope and activities of the Institute should be 
snfllciently expanded: The· estimated non-reeurring coat involYed 
will be Rs. 2,570 as shown in Appendix ll. 

4. The 'hereditary weaver classes should be encouraged to 
implement and improYe their training which is generally of n crude 
nature. To attract boys from these classes, it is necessary to provide 
fol' 'stipends as the boys, who are usually. very poor, are as a rule 
engaged in their family occupations content with however meagre 
earnings. Unless; therefore,- they are· compensated, they cannot be 
pe1·suaded. to join the Institute. It is proposed to offer at present 
six stipends of the value of Rs. 8 eaeh; 'The total. expenditure in
volved will be Rs. 576 annually. 

5. A peripatetic demonstration party which was included in 
the original scheme, is still felt to be indispensable. As the artisan 
classes are distributed over a wide area, it is not possible to concen
trate them for training on a central place. The -training should, 
therefore, be carried to their homes through a demonatration party. 
Unle.B!l· the_. artiSilJIS: are shown the practical advantages of improved 
methods and appliances, they can never be persuaded to forsake their 
old. methods =d appliances. The appointment of such a party will 
b~ of particular benefit to the agricultural and depressed classes . 
wh<• are rarely aware of the <lconomi&' possibilities of the handlooin 
industry if followed on modern methods. While the primary pur
pose of th~ '·proposed· party· is educative, 'its functions will include 
assisting artisans an_d,_ others intending to take up industrial occn
pilt1omi to procure the requisite appliances and raw materials besides 
imparting information as to- the marketing facilities. The cost is 
estimated to be Rs. 2,690 in 1936-37, Rs. 1,900 in 1937-38 and 
Rs. -r,1l60 ·in 1-938-'39 as per details in Appendix ill. 
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6. The total expenditure involved in the proposals is ::-

(d) Calioo-printing oooti011u por A.ppendid 

(6) One olorlt at Ro. 40 pet mOIIIom u por ponsrapll 
(2~ 

(c) Additionol equip- II por A.ppondixll 

(d) lltipondaoaporponsrapll (4) 

(e) Villop DomoamatiOill'artt .. por A.ppendb: m 

Total. 

APPENDIX L 

1938-37. 

B& 

l,.ao· 

'811 

11.670 

678 

!,890· 

7,908 

Oalioo Pri'llting Secfitm.. 

Non-recurring expenditnre. 

eon of oqnipll>em 

Recurring expenditnre. 

1938-3'7. 

Ro. 

.llaator printer at 111. 40 -2/8-4/i por .....,..,m .. '811 - 380 

; 
Total .. 840 

. 

~-

'1937--3&.'" 1888-89. 

111. 
,. 

--B& 

'870 900 

. •. c'IIO '811 

-- ..• -
•·'' . .. 

678 678 
! ' 

1.900· 1,9110 

~828 3,918 

' B& 

1937-38. •1938-39. 

B& B& 

610 640 

380 380 

870 900 

' 
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'A.Pl'ENDIX II. 

.65 

Additional equipfllent for the Gwenoment Cottage Inc!t~.trilrs 
Institute. 

Non-recurring expenditure. 

Improved looms with jacquard• and dobbie. 

Bizin1 appliancea. 

Doubling maehiDo 

Wcroocope 

Steam table 

Yam mercerising set 

Tintometar 

Bleacloina Kiar 

""' 

., 

.. 
... ,. 

Total 

APPENDIX m. 

Ro. 
1,950. 

70 

160 

150 

160 

160 

,00 
. ' 250 

2,570 

Appointment of Peripatetic Demonstration Party. 

Non-recurring expenditure. 

Coot of applianaoo aud acooaoorleo -Coot of tanto, tarpaulins, eta. · '0<1 

Total 860 

Recurring expenditure. 
\936-37. 1937-811. 19311-39, 

Ro. Ro. lla. 
One villap domouatrator at Ro. ~ per 600 860 . 7JO 

mOilliOID, 
One '""POUter Mliltant at Ro. 30 per m01110111 S80. S80 S80 
One peon at Ro. 16 per mOOIOID .. · 180 180 180 
Tra...n!ng allowanoo . ... 200 200 200 
Coutingoooioa i:ualadiDg otoroa 600 600 600 

Tolol 1,840 1,800 1,960 
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PROPOSALS FOB. BASIS OF ALLOOATION OF GRANT FOB. 
J,936-37. 

'• . 
'MadraS; 

. ~' . '\ - - . . . . ,. 

Since the total eonsumption of yarn by the handloom weavers 
r~fleetS accurately the extent and importance of the . handloom 
industry' in a province, it is suggested that the apportionment of 
grant. from the Government of In~ia for the year 1936-37 be 
based on tb·e total annual consumption of yarn by· .tha handloom 
weavers. The present method of basing the gran~ partlr on the 
expenditure incurred by Local Goveriiments during 'the last five 
years on handloom 'Y'eaving O,Perates somewhat lliifairly. ill th0 case 
of the Madras Presidency as, although Madras is the most important 
of the prov:inces from the standpoint of han~oollb; wea~g, it 
receives a smaller grant than some other provmces m which the 
induStry is· ·of less importance. The reason. for this is, of r.ourse, 
that in Madras the .'l"ork of ,i,mproving the technique ()f weaving, 
by the introduction of improved appliances, and of the iutrodue
tion of modern methods of dyeing and stencil printing; through the 
medium .of peripatetic weaving parties, was taken np many years 
earlier than in other provinces. Consequently when all the import
ant weaving and dyeing centres in the Presidency had been visited 
by the weaving and dyeing parties, and the demonstration of 
improved ·manipulative pr.ocesse~~·and 11ppliances had proceeded so 
far that no further propaganda work .in this particular direetion 
was necessary, il; was found -possible to abolish the district parties 
as a measure of retrenchment, and. the expenditure· onr the· textile 
section :was correspondingly reduced. · 

•"'"\.• ..... _, 
Bombay,; 

- . ' . . . 
The:-.allocation of grantsJoli' 1936-37 should be made on the 

basis of ·yarn cons11med by hanCUooms and the expenditure incurred 
by the various Provincial Governments in connection with hand
loom ind~. The number of looms in any 'province should not 

... ~ taken ·mto account, for in certain provinc ... quite an appre
·Clable number of looms is engaged in weaving such short brundtb 
,fabrics, ,as cot-tapes and narrow -width cloth11, ·ete., th& yarn con-
sumption of which is very Rmall. · 

Bengal. •. 

,,,. Tbe'criteria laid down at the Sixth· Industries' elonferencc, t>is., 
·the number of handlooms,. the figure of ·eonsomption:· of yal'll, the 

- number- of handloom weavers in the Province and the expenditure 
• ()f. ~ocal <!_o'\'e_rnment,. o':"' handloe>m weavibg, should be adopted. 
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United Provinces •• 

. !17 

. ' 
The basis of allocation should be :

. .(a) the number of looms, 

'': (b J the number of weavers depending upon handloom weaving 
· for their living, , 

(c) the coDBUmption of yarn, with special reference to the 
CODBUmption of yarne of finer counts, and 

.(d) the . expenditure incurred by the Local Government. 

. Special importance should be attached to (c) and (d), and more 
'pnrlicularly (d), .as it will indicate the importance which has been 
attaflhed ,to the industry in the various provinces in the past. 
; >,- I··'· . : ·• , ''• 

· .. Punjab. 

In· making· allocation for funds consideration should be given 
to the undernientioned items -which are given in order of their 
importance =-::-. 

{1) number ·of handloom weavers, 

· (2) number of working handlooms, 

.,,(3) expenditure incurred by Local Governments in BBBisting 
. handloom industry according to the ·various heads 

·settled at the last Industries Conference .. 

Bihar and Orissa. 

' ·, 'The data now called for and furnished cannot be aaid to be 
absolutely reliable in the absence of a systematic survey in all the 
provinces and their relative value will be less as they are not likely 
to have been collected in the aame lines and personal factors and con· 
jectures must play an important part in their compilation. 'l'he 
·actual allocation of grants should, therefore, continue to be made 
·on ·the· saine basis as before, tliz., figures of CODBUmption of yarn by 
-handlooms and expenditure incurred by the Local Governments on 
_ handloom weaving. These data are absolutely reliable and the 
former is a true index of the use of handlooms in an area, the con
aumption, and therefore production, being governed both by the 
number and quality of the handlooms; 

Grou11ils for special co11Bideration. 

1. In the absence of cotton mille in Bihar and Orissa, the 
province gets ita supplies of. cotton cloth from local 
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handloom weave~s and the c~tton mills outside. Due to 
this dependence on. outside sources, for nearly'. 2!3rti 
of its requirement in clothing, the people of the pro
vfuce suffered most du:ting ·the wiir 'When tllcre was 
great ~carcity of cloth.< 4\8. such,. handweaying. is more 
iinportaiii lo Bihar ana briss8 than it is to other pro
vinces. 

2. Recognising the g~at part piayed b; this. cottage industry 
in the economic life of the l'lll'al people, the Local 
Go'vernment spent during the last 15 years, II sum of 
Rs. 13,36,000 to help the poor handlOOill- weave"' who 
during this period incrllased. their consumption of mill 
spun yarn by over 50 per cent. :J'he province has so fa,r 
been the only one to successfiill.y market the hand
woven fabries in , western countries through its Depart
ment of Industries; The remarkable suceess in it.s 
efforts to develop ,the handlopm industry is therefore 
one of. the reasons for a special grant. · 

• . .• ' .1 ' --. a. W1th the funds recently sanctioned by the Central Govern
ment unique experiments of .great importance Bl'P. being 
conducted not only for the benefit of the local weavers 
but also of tholie of other provinces. ' These refer to the 
11tanufact)lre of . staple fabrics on a maas production 
basis and finishing ,and calendering of the same 'Vith 
modem ;'!lower. machines. It .is hoped .that sufficient 
funds will be made available to continue these experi
ments to a suceessfnl finish. . . 

4. lt sh~uld, not.. be fo~otten 1Jtat. the province• bas,,not yet 
recovered from the effects of the great earthquake which 
caP"l:d considerable distress among those employed in 
this mdustry. . . . . 

~ ' - I 

. . The abo-.:e four points are for the consideration of the Central 
Government_ for a •'Pecial grant in addition to . the usual allotment 
~vhich ;he:~:. may be plcaaed to mske, based on the. magnitude of the 
indust~ and, on the money spent by the Provincial Governments orlt 
of thm revenues. , • . , , · 

Central Pi'ov:i:ilces; 

The basis of nllocation should be the ntunbe~ of handlooms, 
~Y-shut~!', l?.?ms ~nd. ot~er improved appliances . wl!ich .. have been 
mtroducea 'P,, eac~ prOVInce. ¥,~d the percentage _tile improved appli
an~ ben to the total number of looms actually working ~ the 
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pryYipco. Thi.!! alone v.:oul_d indi~at~ ~tisfantorily the position of 
the liandloom mdUJ!try m each provmce. It" does not seem correct 
to· adopt the expenditure incurre_d by the Provincial Government as a 
basis, as the allotment is not neceasarily governed by the needs of the 
industry. -· · _ ' 

.<If-. 

Assam 

Assam has not recei~ed a due shru·e from the Government of 
Iu.{lia _gr~~-t for devel_opme11-t of )l!l))<;l).o.QI!! il!4UJ!try. 'l'his Wllil .cl.u~ t_Q _ 
the fact that the !Ulocation of a part of the grant wa~ made on the 
basis of Yllrn consumption and Assam like th,e ~o;rth·~est }'routicr 
Pro~~ ~ot on)y Rs. 1,000 011- thiS basis: · • " · · 

2. It l'ppears -that the consumption Q~ Y&rl)- ,by ,the province was 
stated to l!e 40,00,QOO lbs. ' This figure cannot -be taken I'll correct. In 
tljt~ absence of any trade s.t~Ltispcs it is impossible to f~h accurate 
figures, b1ft there if' no doubt that the figur~ quO/'ed is too low. 
M.oreover,. Assam 'pins a large quantity of cotton ya~ which is con
~ume_d locally ti!Y handloopts' In allocating grants fqr 1936..37 the_ 
n.umd b~ of handlopms of th~ province spoul<;l .~!~so ~ tp~<en into con
s~ eration. 

Burma. 

Whatever may be taken the basis for allocation of grant-in-aid 
fm· the year 1936..37, number of handlooms in the proVince should be 
t~lcen as ime of $e basis for allocating the grant. I;t may be that 
a· por.tion of .these looms may be worked part-time. But thl! problem 
of. these looms also has to 'be considered with the general question of 
developm~nt of }\andloom indUJ!try. 

2. The Provip.ee of B=a should r,ecejve .a sp~al considera
tion in ~e allocation of grant-in-aid in view of ~he fact that :-

(i)· The hand1oom mdustry in B=a is more widely spread, 
' to ol'!!-anize which more £unds will 1>e ne¢ed. 

.(ii) Burma has no interest in the industry (mill industry) 
for the protection nf which the Indian Tarift' (Textile 
Protection) Amen,dment BW of 1934 was passed and of 
which the grant-m-aid in ,question is the ~cte issue. 
?:'be il¢ies imposed by .the Bill therefore faU withont 
any corresponding benefit on the people, the bulk of 
whom are agriculturists and as handloom indUJ!try is nn 
important subsidiary occupation of the agriculturist, 
it rleserves a greater amount of share in the grant-in. 
&d. · 
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Statement showing tQe number ol Hana!OQIIII, . . ~- .. 
[!Dformation collected in' purouance of pamgraph 8 of the >eport on halldloom 

Namberudaha-ollwu!IOODIL 
' Nambor ollwld• ............... 

PJori-. . .. 
Ia- WOJtiD&. Whole Pan ... time.· -.. 

(a) 

J287~ (o) .. !•l •· Malina .. .. J'ly.oludtleo. .. 
l86,liOI . l86,liOI No$ 

Haad-thrcnrab.W.. .. -.. . ,-.-. 
Dobbleo .. .. 13,!91 

;_ .... . ~. -' .. 
Dmw·boJ lla.- .. 4,811 •. 

' 

II8II,IIOl! -, ., ., 
~ - ---!~ ' ·, . •... ' 
(~J 

i07,080 ·,110,181 lf,21NI Bombay .. .. :n,__ .. ... 67,841 

Jraad.lluow abattleo •.• II!,3U ,. 

110,181 

• 
Ronpl .. .. Noap-lc>daOoota~bdormalbo Ia onllable. •'! ~ .. 

. . .. .. 
lhi!W-· .. 'll>ooanoyoltbe~iDd....,. .. ·-!'" ...... ,. taomplolo 

- 'I 

0 . 
Palr.b .. .. Pit-...... .. 123,917 187,071 188,8M 88,BH 

J'ly-tbat~le toom." • ... 3,888 3,888 .. Otbor lmpronci oypoo of 816 • 816 ' ....... 
I .. ' .. ., !28,607 171,881 .. 

• (a) Iaolwllag38,186 ollk-W>g. ortiftololollk,...Yinjr, .....U.....,.bly,......mg. oolrmat-•· 
"" oQd KDna - .... ring loomL . ' 

(b) The number of looms repn!lent. tho number olloont1 working altJaoash .,_of t.bem ma7 no• 
be opera.tat tluoaghoot the year u thoro ill a alack IM80D lor wu.ving. , . 

(o) Aseaoh loom impl!Ma weaver, tbe total number of handloom weavers may be tabD. atappro:d· 
mately tho ~ame &gaze.· It II not P'*ible, bowenr, to Nte wit.b.oat a ap10ia1 aDd ezpeuiw 1Gn8.1• 
bcnr 1D1oUJ ci tbo weann an ~time workeD._ · . 
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· Ha.ndlooui Weavers, 'etc:, in the· various Provinces. 
weaving dated tho lOth. July .1934 of tho Sixth Indnatrieo Oonferenee.] 

-

' Numbor p'!i"...\:f Ot.herim· ~ . -

cd'fty· proved Information u to the 1011roe of tbe figtliC!I ud 
Bhuttle nambor appU· , namber opinloD IOplding thoir .. poa~.,. - afloomo. ...... olloomL 

. 

. 
170,801 00 18,103 8•G The &goree are baaed m ·thO ttatJ.atb aollecte 

~the Bevs!.ue authorities at the inltenoe 

I Direator ol Indllltriel and may ~ 

: ulairly nliable. 

I ' 

i 
.. , .. 

' I 

I 47,881 411-4 IIIS,US 82·3 Flguroo oollooted hi Weaving Aoolat&nt. by opoo;.l 

' . : ~ I 
inft!8tiptiolu and penooaJ 'riaitl to molt. of 
important lwld-weeving cenbel .00. aleo from 

' . .,. ., 
the recorda maintained by them ud the 
Director of Indutriee. 'l'h8 informatiCD may 

' 
be cxmaidered. u nuonably aocnuate. 

tho 

I 

.. .. 1,007 .. The figure~ ooly relate to theapr=::trodneecl 

' - by the wea...m, Ehooi. and tioo par. 
tiel dariDg t.he year 19U.36. 

! ' 
""'"be lnf oim&Uoa:IJ therefore n otanllable. 

.. 

3,l!li8 1•1511 934· •41· Ad Tsoo innstigatioD hu baen oarried out tbroo£ 
the C ol R.ennae Patwaria to UOflrtaiD 
number IOOIU and.._ ...... 

(4) The throw.ahottle 1ooma are generally_ ol3~ toW Reed ~ce and the majority in !DII ~ 
~. The fly-llutttleloom are genen.Uy of 30"' to 7Y Reed apaoe and the majori'7 m 080 are of 
WtoW. . · 
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§!&~.."ut ~o~ ~ ~J11!1~ pf f1~PD!!r· 
.[Ipl,oqpal;j.fl/1 . coli'¥'~ ill, purs~"'l ,of paragral'h ' .of. t\10 repo~ 911-. 1/&n,~oq'll 

[ 
-. . . ... -- -· - - -- --Nombl!ir of~liand . 

' 
Number and oharacter 

1
of handlooma. loom. Wf*vera,. .. -. .. ·'· ., .. , ... . .. .,., 

PloT~ 
" ~·d<lu. 

w....-.. Pan Ia•..._ -. •. ~· 

- -· • (e) • • BiharondOrl.a .. ! 180,090 180,000 446,000 155,000 
.. ' 

• 
i 

J~ ' c.tral- .. 
! '11.118 lili,&OI 17,1811 

' 
' . -- ~ 

ufoOo 1Jooo 
f - .. .. A._ . .01,000 

' 
_ ... 

' •"' '•warldog. 

• 
~; . 

0 

I 

...... .. .. l!'ly-olm\tlel .. . . 28,9112 !8,9l5! llM'l -BarmtaB looms .. _ ... : 188,111511 188,M8 
Gyat.looma .. .. H,048 H,048 

t 
: J?I,IIM 

.1 
.. J71,l1611 . 

: 

!.:elbi .. .. J'romel!ly.oh- .. liB 48 ..., -Pit-Fly ebutlile •• .. M7 !41 .. Baad-tbmw shuttle .. ll31 76 . J::b\. .. "' .. .. .. .. . . , ' ·~ Dob cr · .. .. ·-·' ' .t Dan.e&ame .. .. 127 102 

l 
Tape frame .. .. 312 303 ' C..,..fnme .. .. 14 .· . 

1,11H 781 

(e) No ,..W.r """"Y made ; pnclioally .U the loomo areworldug. 

U) Iooludlq 1-. """'for_....,. ollk aloth and Goou Teorad .,.,.... and WO<>IIooo blu!boto 
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Ha&.j ila'liiiloom if>llwtiil. ~s 

liiia.Iiiom. wl.mi. e£o.. in ih' wrioni ~zJ: 
weaving dated tho ioth j.iy i9ii4 oi iho sixth' Wuatrieo Conferonee.] 

-1:' 

Number' -... Otherlm- P<~.!f 4 

offty. oftotal ' proncl l:oformation • to the IOtli'Oll of the ftrurN ucl . , abuttle number appll· number opinion repnlml their oap.city • 
Jooma.,l olloom&. - oflooma. 

. -.. IO.M't . 17 l.l88f Introd .... •Baood oo the tlglmo of 1901 Ooaau. A ...... 

' 
odfor allowanoe hal been made for tbe IUbeequtlll• 
the fint inoreue u .bawn by the ooasumption of nillJ.. 

' time. apan yam which bu increued by mont than 

' 
60 p. 0. since 1921. 

.,.,, c tllaood .. tho ....... n malntalaod by the w .. .m, 
Superri.lon. 

11,6'11 ·a · U,978 20•4 Baaed oa the r.llta ola regalar OllllltLI oarried oat 
by the land reoorda daft under t.be pM.ral ::J:m.niaioa. «the Deputy Commi.ionen. Tbe 

"' tim 11. tberefore GOrltld aDd JellabJe.. . 
' 7,0H 1•1 w '1 •Omma of 1921. No frelb. MDIIll of bandlooma 

' '' wu made during the 08liiUI of 1931 ba& their 
number mntthan inoftiiWIIIId in Jaroportlc:m to t.be 
inoreue 1D. the female pop tiOd u nery 
~eeDi Nap or MainpurJ womu ~ 

~.1 i' •loom. 

' - t~ oolleoted by tho .... riDS .-rtloo And ,.., 
i· taken to btl more or leu aocurate u the 1)e.. 

mooatraton i.re hi tooch with the Iuoma UMI: 
' 

ho'" beon keopUI& ....... of the --. 

18,110 ii·B 141,iiJ 14·9 ]!';gureo obtainoii flom WI..,;'._....., ood m 
•pJ"'Zlmotoly ........ 

'' 
711 49·i i rn ..... 

duood ........ ,. 
' 

-- -' , ___ ,... . ... 
·" .. 



INCLUSIO!i OF SILK ANI?. UNION FABRICS WITHIN THE. 
SCOPE OF THE HANDLOOM SCHEME: . . . 

United Provinces. 

Assistance to the silk handloom industry has been kept out of the 
scope of the scheme already in operation with a grant from the Gov
ernment of India. In practice, however, it is difficult to keep 

'assistance to the cotton handloom portjon froin State-aid to the silk 
hand-weaving portion of what is and will continue to be a unitary,. 
though multiple-phased, industry at certain centres in the United 
Provinces. Many cotton bandloom weavers, especially at, the well-

. known centres of the handloom industry (e.g., Benares, Mau, _ 
Azamgarh, Shahjahanpur) weave spun and reeled silk and union 
fabrics in addition to cotton ones. The degree of specialization 

·which appears to have been. tacitly assumed when it was decided to 
keep the silk handloom industry out of the scope of the Government 

. of India's grant does not in practice obtain in this province.- Not 
:only do cotton weavers take to silk and "union" (generally cotton 
and silk) fabrics according to the changing conditions of the market, 
but they can and do change over, for the time being, to wool-weaving, 
specially for blankets, woollen cl<addars, etc. The primary claim on 

. the .benefit of the· schemes financed out of the proceeds of tbe excise 
· duty on cotton yarn produced in India is and should be that of the 

cotton handloom industry. At the same time, the question may be 
considered by the Conference wheth"" State-aid to the silk,. woollen 
and " union " hand-weaving industry can and should be completely 
kept out of the seope of the schemes financed with the Government df 
India's grant. A secondary question that .may also be considered ls 
wheth<!l' at least in the direction . of marketing and designing any 
watertight division can and should be maintained. It is not suggested 
that any special expert marketing, designing or technical staff 
should be_ engaged for the benefit of the silk, woollen , or union 
bandloom tndustry ; the agency already employed 9r to be 'employed 
for the benefit of the cotton handloom industry can be utilized for 
that purpose. The issue therefore is- · 

Whether State-aid to silk, woollen and " union " fabries ~t 
least as regards marketing (including finance so f~ as 
it is ordinarily linked with marketing) and designing 
can and should be given in connection with the schemes 
financed with the Government of India's grant especially 
if no special staff has to be employed. ' · 



1006.} ·j . Handloom Indtutry. 

Diacullaiou. 

Monday, October 28th, 1935. 

· ,,.,• · The Chaiman , observed that very few provinces had apent 
what they had already got. He suggested that representatives should 
iivl' partirulars of the progress made. 
t; · ' · Mr: Green said that the Madras scheme provided in essence for 
the scttmg up of a Central Provincial Co-operative Society in Madras 
for (,leveloping co-operative buying and selling on behalf of the hand
l?om wea!ers, with a numller of district primary production societies 
linked to 1t, and for the introduction on a co-operative basis of small 
Ulli~s of machinery for preparing and distributing ready m~de warps 
for. the .looms, and later on, for· the installation of power-driven 
linishi!lg.plant, so, as to permit of .the finishing of hand-woven cloth~ 
and. of the. creation of an ·increased demand for them, The grant 
Wl\9 to be utilized to provide a subsidy to the Madras Handloom 
Weavers' Provincial Co-operative Society, Limited. The bye-laws 
!If the Madras Handloom Weavers' Provincial Co-operative Society 
:were drawn up, and the objects of the Society were brought to the 
notice of persons interested in the handloom weaving industry who 

. were ~vited to apply for membership. All soon as · the required 
number. -of signatures bad been received, arrangements were made 
for the Society to be registered. The orders of Government nomi· 
nating the m•mh.,s of the Board of Directors were received in July. 
In· August, the first meetings llf the General Body and the Board of 
Directors were held. · The Secretary and the Marketing Officer of 

. lhe Society took charge of their duties in September 1935. The 
eentres of operation in the_ districts were decided upon and six 
SnDervisors of Production Societies were appointed. The Secretary 
t•ad been employed chiefly in collecting share capital am\ looking 
lifter the financial side of the Society, whilst in the city of Madras 
the Marketing Officer- had 'Visited the principle firma and organiza
tions engaged in the sale of hand-woven and other clot.l'" with a 
view to ascertainin~ their. requirements, and securing orders from 
them for goods which were produced _.by the existi~ weavers' pro
duction societies or could be produced by the ~oeieties in proees_. of 
organization .. He had also visited certain handloom weaving centres 
to study the classes of goods produced by the existing weavers' co
operative societies. He was alRO collecting samples of cloth produced 
in ·the several areas. The District Supervisors were epgaged in 
B:scertaining the needs of their areas in regard to yam wpply, anc). 
investigating the ordinary. production, and how it was markete<L 
, ·continuing Mr. Green said that one of the first questions to 
receive the consideration of the Society had ueees.oarily been that of 
Ylll'll supply._ .Severn! of the spinning mills in the Madras Presidency 
mamtained coDsignment depots, so that stocks of yarn coul<l be kept 
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in these depots, and supplied to 'the primary societies as req aired, 
at the price raling on the day when yarn was delivered from the• 
depot. The mills would allow the Society the usual discount paid 
to their agents on wholesale purchases. It would be stipulated thnt 
a bundle of yarn should be of a standard weight 'Of 10 pounds, that 
it should contain as many knots as the number· of its count,· each 
knot to contain 10 hanks and each hank to measure 840 yards.· thus 
securing correct coUJ,\t and safeguarding against short reeling •. Fur• 
tber, each bundle would bear a guarantee of correct length and weight. 
Warp yarn would be distinguished by its label from weft yarn. 
Several of the mills had already &,.<>reed to these condition.~ m1d' as 
soon as the· requirements were known an approved list of suppliers 
would be drawn up, contracts entered . into with the mills, and 
arrangements made for a regular supply of yarn at whole.•alc, rates, 
~'or the financing of the weavers, the sources available were the mills, 
local district eo-operative banks and the Society. Where they llsn"eed 
to do s0, the mills themselves might supply yarn on creolit. . Where 
the primary societies had some share capital and reserve, the district 
banks would be willing to advance five times the share r.apital nnd 
rei!erve, but the number of societies which would be able to talte 
adV111ltaJ?e of ·such an arrangement was likely to be limited for some:. 
time, The Society had decided to give a limited guarantee to• the 
snppliers of raw materials where necessary. The Department of' 
Industries had five hand-driven: sizing machines and a power dreMer 
sizing machine, and Government had agreed to place these at the 
disposal of the Society free of hire charges. There was some delay 
in the appointment of the first Board of Directors of the Society, 
whilst the preliminary organization of ·the Society had taken som&. 
what longer than was at one time anticipated. But the foundations 
of the Society had been well laid, and progress thereafter should be 
reasonably rapid. · · . • ··. '• 

Mr. Green added that the grant for the· year 1934-35 could 
not be utilized that year, as the approval of the Government 
of India to the subvention scheme was received only in February. 
,The grant for the year 1935-36 was Rs. 59,500. The amount 
of grant might be used to meet· both recurring and non-reenrring 
expenditure, and as the Government of India had decided that any 
unspent h~lance of !!'rant remaining at the · end of a financial year 
would be mcluded m the budget for the succeeding year a total 
sum of Rs. 86,000 was available ail snbsidy to the Society. it was a 
matter for· consideration whether the unexpended . portion· of the 
grant _for five m~nths from April to August . could be used· for 
recurnng ~enditure for the remaining months of the current year, 
or whether 1t. had to be _devoted. to non-recurrmg .expenditure, .snch 
"'!• t!>e purchase of Pl8chmery and plant, and whether readjustments 
;\\~thm the snbvention were permissible. The President a1ul Directors 
of Y!e Society had proposed certain deviations of· detail, ·although 
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Ule scb.eme itself. was iD, • accord with that approved by: Gov
el'Dlllent • .- They wished to mcrease the grant to primary ~ociotie& 
and.·to modify slightly the pay of officers and to provide :tor one o~ 
tw~ matters of, that Jond. ; they had also- incurred some up•nditure 
in direetlo~ which were .not exprwsly proVIded for or sanctioned in 
the scheme ; for ,instance, th~ !Society's oflice. 

., · ' At the :last Conference tbe speaker ·had suggested that by far 
the most equitable method of allocation of granta would be to base 
them on figures of consumption of yam as tlus re1leeted accurately the 
.anent and importance of the handloom weaving industry in a pro
vince. ' He agreed with the Director of Industries, Bombay, that the 
nlimber of looms in a province could not be taken as a suitable basis 
as in some provinces there were a number of portable loom.~ and looms 
engaged in· weaving short breadth fabries, the yam consumption of 
which was comparatively smalt .Moreover; the number of looms in 
existence did not neeessarily represent the . number of looms that are 

· actually working.· He did not agree with the proposal that the basis 
of allocation should depend in part on the number of weavers. It 
11'as 'JJO.t poasible to say how many weavers -:=<>re p&L1-time wo1·ken. 
and no .accurate figures were available of the number of weavers in 
the .several provinces •. In the United Provinces memorandum it 

"was suggested that the consumption of yarn, with special re.l'eJ'enc~ 
to the .consumption of yarn of finer counts, should be one of ,tho 
tiriteria.' The difficulty lay in ascertaining the quantity of yarn of 
finer counts consumed by the handloom industry in the various 
provinces. .The Madras Presidency consumed more tban 20 per cent. 
of the total foreign imports of yam above 40s into this country ., 
but. they did not know the distribution of yarns of different counto 
within ·India itself: The objection to the number of fly-shuttle looms 
being accepted as one of the .criteria for the apportionment of the 
allotlnent--.s suggested by the Central Provinces-was that the fly

. shuttle .slay did not lend itself to the production of all kinds of 
fabrics, and that hand-thrown shuttle slays were necessary for the 
manufacture of certain specialised classes of goods. In .Madras, the 
percentage of fiy-shnttle slays to the total number of looms was about 
60, and it was probable that fly-shuttle slays had been introduced in 
Madras to almost the full extent poasible. In the memorandum of 
Bihar and Orissa it was pointed out that tbe data furnished in respect 

• of handlooms,. ·etc.,. could not be considered to be absolutely reliable, 
and that the allocation should, therefore, continue to be made on the 
·same basis as before; since .the data in respect of the consumption of 
yam and the expenditure incurred by Local Governmeuto on hand
loom weaving were absolutely reliable. He there.l'ore ouggested that 
tile .consumption of yarn should. continue, to be one of the biiSis for the 

•• .IPPQrtionmen~ of the grant for: next year .. · 
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. 'rh• Chairman observecl thatocwhat· waa eapecially.requiretl w• 
information regarding tne extent to- wnien. provmoes .had. llpellt ¢114!' 
money that hau: been· allotted, wtletller .;t ~ad. proved swtiruOJlr, un~,; 
if there was really a ·little more llvailable m <tile zeserve, ·how fal' ~~ 
eouJ.<1 be utilize<1, ID>d alSO whetller au the echemes were prepared, oa: 
a live-year biiSIS. Last year two critena•were·adoptea-Gu~,>-'tigurl!B 
of consumption of yarn and the expen<llture of Local Govcrnw.enbl 
on. han<lloom weavwg, and presuruao1y provmces. had dra}V!l up 
their programmes aceord1ngiY .. Consequently, if the Conteren~ 
went baCJ< on any one of those criterJ.& it would be upsetting. ~range. · . 
menta considerabiy. Everybody seelJ1ed_ to be ag_~e_ed that._tn~_~OJ!.j 
swnption of yarn was one of the mo•t useful criteria. . And the ado.P7 
tion of some other criterion such as the number. of looms . O!-'. W:'!&V'!"S, 
etc., would create difficulties, apart from the fact tha~ the ;figures w.ere 
not available. . The United l'ro.vincea had -not completed their sur~ 
vey : llengal said that no statistical information was available. : The 
bias . ahoUJd therefore be towards gomg on with the ll;)'stem alrelldy 
adopted : and if. there was scope for· expansion anywhere, a .little 
more could be given from the. reserve. , .: 

Mi. Advaoi 11aid that the Bombay scheme was on'tlte baais of 
selling handloom eloth on a co-operative basis in ·the district.IJ 1 .'of 
the five dlstrict associations to sell handloom cloth which ·wet-e t~ 
be set up three had been actually organized and· !registered ; their 
selling organization had been set up and transactions had actually 
commenced. Tbe marketing officer and the de.•igner had beeu ap~ 
pointed and by the end of 'lhe year the remaining two organizations 
ahould ·have ·come into existence : the expendtture should then be 
equal to the allocation made. The scheme was prepared ·on a ·basis 
of five years, and on the assumption that Bombay would -get at least 
the present grants. If -larger funds were available there was not
the ·slightest doubt that they could be satisfactorily utilized .. Th
was no connecting link at 'present, no central organization at Bombay 
city, for drawing on the eloth manufactured in the district~! and that 
was because the funds were not sufficient. , 

· The SPeaker strongly supported the existing basis of allocation:. 
He added that the ~a':ll 'consumption ·on which . the Bombay grant 
was bas~d was 35 milli~n. lbs. ; but the Bm;nbay ·Government cal· 
culated 1t at about 55 million lbs. a year: The Director General had 
calculated that their· consumption would be abont 43 million Jbs, for 
the current year. Th~t might be. corre~ ; but the Bombay figures 
hnd b_ee~ worked ont 1n consultatl~ With tbe Bombay ·':llillowncn~' 
.Assoctation and the Ahmedabad Millowners' Association and they 
excluded the hand spun yarn. · He SUg!!ested ·that the allocation 
should be made on the baais of the revised figures; . : · · .• ' • 

n':· Ma~hai. raid that his ·Department had cheCked the iigur.;. · 
~ atiU ntamtained that their original figure was right. In th\ 



•-11gm:es 'IIUbmitted .teo •tlt&-iConfer.moe. there Wl!r& three i'Ossibilitiee 
oJ; erJ:Or. ;J.'.h~e WlllJ. .fil'st tha question of handspun.yam oa whlcl!. 
no 'definite .·information ;Was available. The iniormatio~ received 
from .. ])i»ectors ---oi · JndustrJes in the eourse of the Tariff Bow 
~uixy., of: 19a2 .and- from non-official agencies working in eonjune: 
ti()ll with .. the -KII<Iddar•'movement was that ·the total amount 1lt 
ho.ndspun. yarn ,-did uot -exceed . 25 million pounds. If that wall 
distributed jlro r4tll -among ·the •province<~, Bombay would get only 
about ·three ~on poun<19· more. ·Secondly, as regards tha eon
sumption of· yarn -in respeet ..-.f hosiery, tney had adopted the same 
staadard as- in the ·case of ·cloth ; that is· to say,. 100 lbs. of yarn 10 
112 lbs.- ·:of -eJ.oth:· · That was generally· correct in respeet of cloth; 
bat ·did not ·apply ·so :well in the case of hosiery, because =der 
h!)siery· var1oris classes of :ini'!Cellaneous ·goods were· included. That 
might mean a variation to the extent of about 15 to 20 million pounds 

. Y.&rl!: fo.r. tpe . '\Vh~~ .country, bnt .even that .would u.ot bring the 
]3!l_mbay fig)ll"!' .. l\llY where near .the figure mentioned. Lastly, they 
h&<i n(! iigur.el! r.•.gardmg the. trade acr- the frontier, but that did 
il.o~ apply .to. Bpmbay, but only to .Burma and Assam, so that, allow, 
mg. f9r_ tbese possibilities of . error, . the figure suggested for Bombay 
W)is prpb11b]y .as .• good .an approximatiPn to the correct figure as hil! 
:Vepartment conld .give. , ,, : . · 

·:,.· ~he 'ii:Jii'lile 't>r: ·sir 'Gokul ·.Chand Nai-ang said that figures 
'·. weie wanted under' two hesiis,-'-figures in re~~pect of yarn imported 

tnrough -~the l'lpija"b Jroui · ithe mills both in India and outside 
:India, 'and nn'der the seeond h~d, the approximate figure of hand
spun y&_rn: ~e felt that i~ was. impossibl~ to arrive at these figures 
with any dejtree of accuracy.. 'rhe question then was whether the 
allocation should be based on calculations whieb at best were only 
verj_ rough._· whlle "~ther and more _acc~rate dats were available. 
In the Punjab ,they had utilized the services of some 20,000 revenue 
P~tWaris. :''Through .them _they had qbtained the figures of hand: 
loonii!. oi, .va.rious kinds working in the p~vil_lce and ai!JO the numb"\" 
Qf weavers· .. '!'.~!"'~ ,figurll!l. were correct Wlt!rin a margm of less than 
1 per cent. 
.. · The .Hon'ble Mr. Abdul Aziz observed that the figurea showo.d a 
gr_~t_lnci:eas~ by comparison with the previous Punjab figures. . 

The Hon 'ble Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang explained that .m 
the previous occasion the machinery to which he had referred was not 
employed. · . The earlier figures were -rough figures. arriv~d at from 
qensus -estimates but they had since employed the spectal ·staff ro 
remove any doubts. 
:,. · · ·The ·Chairman observed 'that other provinces had not got that 
!PDa of $pecial staff. . ' . .. . 
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c . .Mr. Weston ·said that in Bengal they .had .had :the matier liDdt~r 
eoDBideratiun by their. Ecoii.Olll1c Jnqwry »card. They came to· 
t)..& conclu.:non tuat ll' they &sJted the vmage cllowktaar, wllu wu 
probablY toe t>nly person avauable in those parts, .or tbe l'~~dent 
of .the. llnion Jjoard; .. they would' probably be unable to g>ve the. 
information. , In any ease they could have no confidence in infor~~~&-. 
tion so secured, because the persons collecting it were not able .to 
assess _the , value of the information they collected. All handloom& 
were not of the same type ; . they could not give the same eqwvalcnt 
value to a pit loom. 81! compared to a good handloom with j~cquard 
attacluiient ntanufactured under the specification of the Industries 
Department .. · .The variations in value between. kinds of looins far 
ex~eeded any variations possible in Dr. Matthai's figures, ll'ld .in 
Bengal the only practicable method of assessment was the one lilread,y. 
adopted.. 

Continuing ·Mr; Weston· l!&id 'that they had not made ·much 
progress as· they had only got financial sanction from the Govern
ment of Bengal from about 31st October. The experimental otalt 
was set up in July last and had now got to work. The availability 
of a Marketing Organization had helped them very -consuierably. 
·'J.'he ·'' Good Companions '·\ was a body of ladies who TUn e: depot 
in Calcutta in conjunction with the Home Industries Association 
which had been rejuvenated and this bopy of ladies had given ideas 
which they were able to adopt with great advantage. •rhey were 
at the time finishing fabrics of different kinds and colour 'effect& 
which the ladies were buying in Calcutta and which the· Army 1111d 
Navy Stores in Calcutta were only too glad to secure. There· was a 
further way in which they could help the village organizatio11 in 
Bengal and that was through the Kalimpong Assomation. They 
had tsken a !eaf from the Director t>f lndnstnes, Bihar and Orissa, 
and had employed a very talented lady ·with all sorts of new ideas 
about weaveR and colour effects. She had produced a great many 
colour designs and established a new weaving branch of the Kalirupong 
Association. They had the full confidence of the Government 'of 
Bengal and his own Department and might be given a sum' of 
Ra. 2,400 if there was any extra money to spare. 

· . Khan Babad,; Axshad Ali said that in Bengal a co-operative 
machinery had now been in existence for about ten years for the 
organization and working of the weavers' · co-operative societies. 
The grant by the Government of India had a"iveil. an impetus to this. 
They had a provincial organization ; a district organization, indus
trial unions and primary weavers' societies. They had given them 
an expert staff with the help of _the Government of India grant: 
The industrial union gave yarn to. the .weavers' societies and took 
liack from. them the finished producta and 'these finished products 
were aold m the local markets sometimes and were also_ transferred 
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tO the central organization in Calcutta. But most of these ·district 
indus_trial uni'!n" were findi1_12_ it difficult to supply yarn for want 
of swtable eap1tal and the ol"l{!lDal scheme (which was mooted by the 
Governmept of Bengal but not approved by the Government of 
India) proposed some sort of the subsidy for them either as a grant 
or as an advance so that they could supply the yarn and take back 
the finished products regularly. The chief difficulty was the market
ing of the finished product. ·They were givin~ the new designs to 
the weavets throu~rh their officers ana expP.rts but in the mofassU 
nreas these products were not ~renerally soltl at the rate at which 
they ough~ to havP been. So they had to be brought to Calcutta 
where there was a market. But the provincial organization in 
Calcutta was als<> finding it. difficult . to mnke cash advance or to 
supply the weavers with yarn and tnke baCk the finished product: 
If a smen·sum of 5 to 10 thousand rupees could be given to the 
industrial unions ·as a sort of advance to be repaid: after 5 years, 
the scheme .would work more efficiently. , 

· , The Chairman mquired if the Kalimpong Association did any 
demonstration or propaganda work. It· was obviously undesirable 
that grants made from the fund should be used merely to give employ
ment. · . r . · 

Mr. Weston aaid that the Association was told that a grant would 
be conditional unon a free access to these designs, and had agreed. 
They also had little outstations where there used to be lace school~ 
and it. was their intention to spread their handloom weavin~. there. 
The work was identified with the welfare of tlte people of the ueighj 
bourhood. The de.•ig11• and thP iciea.q emanatin,~r from them woulq 
he used freely by the. Department 's .. demonstration stall'.· 

Mr. Shivdasani agreed that; a grant should be made on the liame 
basis as last year: DeoP.ribing thP "J)ro~esa 'they had made since the 
original scheme was· taken 'in hand he said that 'their main scheme 
aimed at an all-round assistance tn the WPAvers more m'"less on th~ 
lines on whiCh work was already beinlt don" by the Department: 
They had therefore been able to utilize their staff and institutions 

. for preliminary · work: The workmano'hin of the · wMveril 1111d 
printers was already fairly PffiPiPnt ani! thi'ir primary difficulty ·Was 

laek of proner marketinlt .faeilitiPA. · Th..- fir!'t. Rt.tm thPTefore had 
been the .colleetion of samples. They had' •.nliPI'ted 1.200 ssninleq; 
a lar~te number of which had been apprnvPd ·and Jriaded. and theil' 
speeifieatio:a& drawn· up. Jt. was .proposed -t.n ¢ve .. the•e sa.mnles to 
commerdal . travellers, four <lf. whom· hail bPPn, appointed . to. 
work in lBrf!'e town•. Under the ori,.inal •rh•me six such travellers, 
were to be appointed_ but it WM considered b•tter tn annoint six mea 
of· the w•aver elallS .for work ·in -rural Br••• ,out .of the- remaini"g 
~r&ft· .. The canvassl!r& , would all. be. _-working by .tJ!e, •n:t.;or ;tbf 
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year. ·They had not yet 'appointed designers ·as i;hey wer•' not'. tru 
recently ready to utilize the designs for securing orders:· llut · smce 
their marketing organization had been com,pleted they had. invited 
applieations from professional designers · and appointments ·would · 
shortly be made. The Head Designer mio:ht not he appointed bu't 
the savings on this account would be utilized for buying approved 
llesigns. MPanwbile. a ~ood deal of work on ·nPw .designs· had:~en 
done in their weaving institutions and by means of the ·Einpo~1nm 
orders for goods worth about Rs. 4,000 had been booked and·partially 
executed: .Arrangements had been made to supervise productio11 at 
five places and it was hoped shortly to· have l!ix. ·if not ei~ht. such 
centres. ' 
·. · Continuing Mr. Shivdasani said that many new appliances .had 
been tried at the.Central Weaving Institute, Benares,. and at· some of 
the Wea..;ng Schools and demonstrations of these new applianees hRd 
been !riven in a large number of villages. TIJ.ey had startr.d a. ·nl'(). 
vineial marketin~ ot"ganization in Auguat •. A shop·had been.fitted 
up and good• obtained from the different centres out of the .e<lm· 
mercia! -operation grant of Rs. 20.()00 givP,n .l1Y •• t)l~ Uni!e<). Provinces 
Government. The necessary Rtaff . had h•on fliJraiZed under·· 'the 
BUpervision of the Blllline.os Man&~Zer of t.h4 Einnorinm. An' q,rdef. 
for fabrics of different kinds worth Rs. 3,500 bad been secured frcini 
a firm for an exhibition tl'ain. They· were· al•n· p'artieinatin~ iii some 
big fairo and arranl!'ementa bad heen made· fnr piimeinAting fn ·thd 
Ganges Fair at Gurbmuktesal'. ::The Government of 'rndia granf'for 
the central finisbinq plant bad not been 11tilized; l'nit pl'OT>OPRl!{ l!i 
glve a grant to private partie.s ,.,bo were wi!Jinqo to pnt up a finisliin<: 
plant at imnortant <lentl'es were being· examin'Pd, · The t"esonl'Ceor Cif 
the Central Weaving Institute, Re.nnres, ball been utilized f<lr pr@i 
liminaey research; lind ··prnnoaals for annointinq edT&·, staff for 
further work in this direction were · under· can•iileration. ·It was 
prono•ed tn spend a part ·of tb•·l!l'llnt on: .ex-nl'rlmenta·fot"·band 
finishing. The direet ext>Pill'e which the L<lcal Government had to 
heal' in workinq th~ bandloom •chemP.S wu nearlv Rio.· 59.000 a year: 
In addition. the United Provinces Government had· undertaken- to 
bear the enst of the bnildin~ required· for the fini•hinl!' plant;- estil 
mated &t Rs. 5.000 and bad also· p!'Ovided Rs. 20.000 for -tbe-.IIDm• 
merciA'! ..,.ant for fhe current ve'tl', wbich-.vns likelv to be increailed 
to a lakb in the Plllllling-year .. -The acheme shoUld be in' fuJi :workinlf 
by the end of the year. · · · · · 

. Rai Bn!Jnclur Lata Rs~ l.&.i oal~ 'that, iti)he.:Ptiidaii't~ey-_ii'~~ 
start.;d the acl1eme bv openm~ a Central Depot at AmritPal' and by 
appomtin~ n 1\forkefin" Officer ":ho bad been. round 'the 'Pnnjab''to 
find out the main qualities of cotton· cloth sold in tho' 'market. :-AJj 
!" reBUlt of the PD_rvey they _founol that there ·were different ciotb!r 
m "the market which ,.ere being·pl'Odnceil at ilnecondniic·!lnces'-i•il<f-
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which could be produced at cheaper rates and with better returns. 
They appointed the remaining staff as needed. There would be one 
-Central Depot and two outlying depots. lJ'he outlying depots at 
Hoahiarpur and Multan had yet to be opened. There would be two 
or three weavers in each depot in addition to aupervisors. The 
master weavers would see ,that the orders were executed according 
to the accepted designs, and the supervisors would see that the 
master weavers were w.orking properly. In the case of any loss or 
in the case of the weavers not producing a cloth according to design, 
due to negligence, deductions would be made from the remuneration 
of the master weaver and supervisor. At Amritsar he had found 
that nearly 99 per cent. of the rloth produced was quite up to the 
specified atandard. The Central Depot at Amritsar had a designer 
who in addition to analysing and des.igning for a cheaper production 
what was already on the market, was working out new designs. 
The designs were explained to the weavers at the Central Depot 
and also to the master weavers, and supervisors. By this means 
an immediate increase of 50 per cent. had been secured in the 
wages of the weavers, while nothing was paid to the dealer in the 
shape of interest. They supplied the yarn to the weaver after 
dyeing it with fast colours where necessary. When the goods were 
brought back, they were immediately examined, and the weaver. 
received his wages then and there without having to pay anything 
to the middleman or to anybody else, which had been the aystem up 
till then. They had found that the Central Depot at Amritsar was 
flocked by weavers for more orders. 

c~~tinuing Rai Bahadur Lala Ram Lal said t!iat there were one 
or two difficulties to contend with. One was that they had not 
enough money to put up finishing plants at the depots. In the ease 
of khaddar and s.imilar articles, it was the finishing and printing 
that counted. The cost was estimated at Rs. 30,000. They had some 
money, but i! they could .have another Rs. 15,000 it would be of. con
s.idcrable help. At Amritsar they had made arrangements Wlth a 
private concern which had put up an embroidery mill, to do the 
finishing for the local depot. But that might ultimately be more 
expensive. Nor was the money enough to enable them to let the 
weaver adopt the ·improved kinds of looms necessary for them to 
compete successfully and to produce cloths which wou!d sell m?re 
readily. They also found that it was necessary to g1ve effect_1ve 
ass.istance in the matter of the introduction of jacquards and dobb1es. 
One way of doing this was to su~ply these artie!<;& to the weavers 
on the hire-purchase aystem and g1ve them a certain rebate, say 25 
per cent. · · 

Dr. llfatthai, on an inquiry re~r.ding t!ie Punjab ligures, said 
that for tJ•e year 1933-34. the Punjab ligures were based on the 
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total production of yarn by the mills in the Punjab plus the net 
imports by rail into the province mimu the amount of yarn consumed 
by the mills. No allowance was mad: for handsp~ yarn, as there 
were no reliable figures. The best estimate the Tariff Board of 1932 
could make was somewhere about 25 million pounds of yarn for. the 
whole country. · 

Rai Dahadur Lala Ram La! added that in the Punjab villages 
wom~n spent most of their time in spinning yarn and he knew of 
no agency that had taken any steps to get anything. like reliable 
figures of the production of such yarn. Practically every. woman 
in the village, when she had spare time, spun her own yarn to make 
kheses and khaddar to meet her family requinments. He thought 
that Punjab women were more assiduous with the c11arkka- than 
women elsewhere. Two years ago he had visited some of the poorer 
villages in Alwar, and was shocked to find that the women there did 
not do their own spinning and that weavers were using mill yarn for 
such coarse cloth as k1wddar. 

The Hon 'ble Dr. 8ir Gokul Chand Narang felt that Rs. 35,000 • 
or Rs. 40,000 could not achieve very much. To enable the weavers 
to withstand competition, somethlng more intensive and more aub
stantial would have to be done and if the Governme,nt of India could 
spare more money it could certainly be utilized to great advantag~. 
They could have parties instructing weavers in improved methods of 
weaving ond giving t'hem better designs and helping them in 
marketing their wares. 

The Hon 'ble Mr. Abdul Aziz saii! that before Mr. Dbar supplied 
the necessary particulars, he wished to draw attention to one point. 
Most of the weavers who produced the articles, some of which bad 
been 'exhibited in Delhi, came from north Bihar. In vit'w of the· 
great disaster caused there last year by whic'h these weavers had 
been very hardly hit the Government of India bad made a special 
grant of Rs. 12,000. The weavers bad not recovered from the 
effect.q and their position required speeial consideration. " 

J.fr. Dhar said that they bad made a survey and had selected 35 
suitable articles for standardization apart from art textiles which had 
been manufactured by the weavers before. There were six weavers' 
co-opc1•ativ~ societies aod 17 master weavers or contractors were pro
ducing goods for the marketing organization. Apart from the 
central emporium at Patna they had opened shops at three place~; 
and tl1reo more shops would be opened shortly. They were also 
•.ll'ecting sales through their commercial traveller and a number of 
sales agents including those in London and New Zealand. They 
'!ere wiilely advertising these articles, and had taken part in exhibi
tions. They were going to have a provincial exhibition in Patna 
the following year. Tliey had till then spent Rs. 1,02,980, of which 
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the Government of India provided Rs. 75,500. The amount of sales 
effected up to that date under the orga.nll:ation was Rs. 64 280 againet 
Re. 19,17..1 shown in the memorandwn because that~ was com
piled in July. The cash receipts from sales were Rs. 40,746. They 
would have made ·much more progress had it not been for the fact 
that they we_re handicap~e~ f.or want of a finishing plant. The 
scheme. provided for a finishing plant and they placed orders in 
England in June 1935 and expected the plant in November 1935. 
'l'hey only wanted a few minor modifications of their scheme. They 
found that the shops they had in the province were unable to market 
all their things. Marketing was the biggest problem in all -schemes. 
For theii· art textiles they had been depending on the English and 
New Zealand markets, but t'hey were very uocertain. They were 
trying to create a market here and found that Delhi, Simla and 
Calcut.ta were very suitable places for art textiles. They proposed 
to open two more selling agencies. They also found that the 
weaver•' co-operative societies required very careful supervision. 
The formation of new societies was being chedked for want of 

• efficient supervision and they ~equired two more supervisors in 
addition to the three already working. They also wanted an extra 
commercial traveller for marketing outside the province, and their 
budget for the year 1936-37 came to 1\8. 57,280 as against Rs. 52,500 
received Juring the year 1935-36. This included the special earth· 
quake grant of Rs. 12,000 . 

. The Chairman said that that was a special grant for 17 months. 
They ronld hardly have the Rs. 12,000 for the whole period of the 
scheme. 

Ml'. Dhar appealed for the earthquake grant for the next five 
years. He thought that the proceedings of the Sub-Committee of tho 
last· Conference and also the day's discussions had shown that the 
number of handlooms and the nwnber of weavers gave an unsatis
factory basis. They had incurred expenditure and it would be up
setting matters if they altered the basis. They found that the 
number of looms had gone up over the 1921 census figure in spite 
of the economic depression and in spite of the activities of the depart
ment having been curtailed considerably. Without a systematic 
8urvey, it was very difficult to get relia~le fi,"'llres. The Central 
Provinces Burma and A!lsam were showmg a larger number of 
loom!< t'h~ weavers, but their experience 'IV8S different. Eve!' ~th 
their primitive handlooms, it required two extra persons for wmding, 
warping and sizing operations. The basis should continue to be the 
consumption of yarn and the expenditure of the Local Government. 

Mr. Bhalja said that he had little to add to the Central Pro
vinces Government's memorandum. They bad organized the Central 
Provinces and Berar Weavers' Co-operative Society at Nagpur and 
, branch . 'at . Kamptee. Their pr~ramme for the following year 
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provided for two more branches which requir~ an expenditure of 
RB. 32 000 against the amount of lt9. 17,000 which had been allotted 
to th.:U. A sum of RB. 17,000 for a province with a population of 
4 Jakhs of WeB Vel"l! and 2! lakhs of dependents Spread OVer 4,000 
villages was inadequate .. 'l'he basis for the ~ocation of the grant 
was unsatisfactory. This had been recogmsed at lthe last C!>n-. 
ference, and it was stated in the report of the Sub-Committee 
that in order to have a more equitable basis, the Local Governments 
should undertake inquiries in order to arrive at the correct 
data as regards the number of handlooms and other matters. 
In. accordance with this recommendation of the Conference, his· 
Government had undertaken an elaborate inquiry through the land 
records staff and had taken a regular census of the handlooma. He 

, agreed that the consumption of yarn furnished a relevant criterion, 
but the amount of expenditure which a Provincial Government 
incurred was an inequitable criterion. The figures of expenditure 
of the preceding five years had been abnormal. In. the Central 
Provinces the sources of revenue were unexpanding and in times of 
up-heaval they had to be made available first for the maintenance of • 
law and order. As a consequence, all other activities had to be 
curtailed, including those of a Textile E<xpert. During the year, 
.however, his Government had sanctioned the appoinii!Ulnt of a Textile 
Expert, but that would not be taken into consideration in making 
the allotment for the year 1936-37. He considered that a better 
criterion would be the extent of improvement effected in the matter 
of the introduction of improved appliances. The criterion of the 
consumption of yarn should be retained but the criterion as regards 
the actual expenditure should be replaced by the number of hand
looms, fig~ of which had been collected with so much trouble and 
the number of improved appliances which had been introducecl 

Mr. !\Iehta did not agree wit'h the last speaker's proposal that 
the grant should not be based on the amount of expenditure. Assam 
had a large population, specially among the hills, who spun their own 
cotton yarn and so their quantity of mill yarn consumed was rather 
to<> low. They had nearly 4 lakhs of looms though few of them were 
with fly-shuttles, as owing to conservatism, it was difficult to intro
duce improvements especially in the backward areas. They had 
started with the appointment of the Marketing Officer in the middle 
of July. They would be able to spend the whole grant, but found 
?ertain modifications necessary ; these had been already outlined 
m the memorandum. He presumed that there would be no objection 
to their utilizing for that purpose the amount they had to their credit. 
He would accept the same criteria as were adopted lBBt year. 

The Chairman said that the discussion had revealed a much 
).arger me&Bure of agreement than might have been. anticipated. He 
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agreed with Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang that Rs. 5 lakhs did 
n.ot go VeJ7 far _and that if the Government of India had more 
money available, It could very well be spent on tbat object. But •o 
far some of the schemes had hardly started at all. He wished to 
make it clear that any savings which had resulted from the fact that 
provinces had not been able to start on their schemes as soon as 
they ho)!ed would accrue to the provinces concerned. 'rhere was no 
intention of asking for it back. Those savings could be utilized on 
their s~hemes provided. ~a~ tbey wer: approved schemes, either by 
expanding them or modifymg them m any way. But changes in 
the scheme, unless they were of a very minor character would have 
to come up to the Government of India. He suggest~d thut pro
vinces ~hould come up to the Government of India for approval of 
any modifications as soon as possible. 

' ContinUing, the Chairman said that two criteria for allocation 
had been put forward last year as the best they could find. They 
had detinite data on those two points ; there were still definite data 
on those two points and there were still no definite data on the other 
two criteria, the number of handlooms and the number of weaverll. 
Five out of the provinces represented-Bombay, Bengal, the United 
Prtvin<~es, Bihar and Orissa and Assam-were satisfied with those 
criteria. lie invited att~tion to the statement showing the number 
of handlooms in the various provinces .. In that statement there were 
two pl'Ovinces-Bengal and the United Provinces-which could not 
give the number of weavers and the number of handlooms. That 
stntement showed how .unsatisfactory any allocation based on the 
number of handlooms and weavers would be even if they had the 
figures from those provinces. Moreover, if they added hand-spun 
yarn it was not going to malte any difference. It was ouly 25 
million pounds for the whole of India, and that, divided up among 
the provinces, was not going to help very much. 1\Iadras could not 
say how many part-time weavers they had got. Assam had 10,000 -
whole-time weavers and 4,11,000 part-time weavers ; but what points 
were to be allowed for whole-time and what for part-time r Exnetly 
the same applied to handlooms. His view, the~efore, was that the 
two er.isting criteria were the only ones on which it was safe to 
proceed. 

Mr. Bhalja suggested that t1J.ey might take only one criterion 
about which there was no difference of opinion, namely, the consump
tiori -of yarn alone. Madras had stood for this. 

The Chairman said that the statement showed how impossible it 
was to adopt the criterion either of the number and charactr of 
haudlooms or of the number of weavers. Madras 'had put forward 
the argument that their handloom industry had improved to such nn 
extent that there was no necessity for them to spend money on it 
-nd that was the reason why they were not doing it. If that was 
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the case it was not clear why they needed money now. He thought 
the gen;ral sense of the meeting was that they should .proceed on 
the basis adopted last year whiell had juatified its acceptance. . " · 

Coming to the question of whether there was· any more money 
available the Chairman observed that he had had very rough und 
·ready ..;leulations made of the existing position and had found that 
out of the total of Rs. 3,83,500, allowed to Local Governments, 
capital exp,enditure accounted for Rs. 1,48,000. That meant that 
the reeurring expenditure was Rs. 2,35,500. There were Hs. 5 lilkh~ 
available for the following year, of which, in accordance with the 
previous decision, 15 per cent: should in the ordinary way go to the 
reserve. He proposed to give a 20 per cent. addition on the past 
allotment for next year and tfu.e following year ; that was Rs. 76,700 
in all. He suggested that the money should be divided up exactly 
as in the original grant. That meant that during the following two 
years, the total amount distributed to the provinces would - be 
Rs. 4,60,000, which would reduce the reserve from Rs. 75,000 a year 
to just under Rs. 40,000. That meant that the total amount allotted 
would be Rs. 4,62,COO, which was almost double the recurring expendi
ture at the moment, which was &. 2,35,500. Here again, modifica
tions in the schemes would have to be submitted to the Government 
of India. Personally he would be perfectly prepared, if necessary, 
and if the Punjab wanted their finishing plant in a hurry, to advance 
that amount out of the reserve against the grant for the coming year 
in order to enable a start to be made with it. If the Finance Depart
ment agreed, the money could be lent in this manner. If any other 
province wanted that sort of plant, he would consider whether they 
could not advance the money out of the reserve to enable them to get 
the plant and get on with the scheme. He asked if the Conference · 
agreed that the 20 per cent. addition should be made and should · 
follow the present allocation. 

Mr. Advani observed that the previous year's allocation was on . 
a different calculation of yarn and consumption and that the Director
General or Commereial Intelligence and Statistics had now given the 
aetuals for the year 1934-35. lie asked Whether the. former grant 
wa• to be re-calculated on the basis of the present figures or whether 
the previous allocation stood, and the 20 per cent. would be added 
to the previous allocation. . · 

:I.!Ir. Clow suggested that it would be very difficult to go on re
calculating every year. The amounts would themselves be Influ-
enced by the grants actually given. . 

The Chairman suggested that :I.!Ir. Bhalja who was the stoutest 
'protagonist for adopting the figures of wea;ers and handlooms 
should examine the statement. The Central Provinces had only 
73,000 haudlooms and about the same number of weavers whereas 
Bihar aud Orissa had 250,000 weavers and 180,000 h~dlooma ; 
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Burma hau about. 250,000 weavers and 271,000 bandlooms ; Assam 
had 411,000 weavers and 421,000 handlooms. The Central Provinces 
would ~er terribly if the Conference adopted lllr. Bhalja 's own 
suggestion. 

. . T~e (;onfere'?c.e. agreed that the grants, for the next year, 
·oncluiling the addition of 20 per cent., be allocated on the same basis 
as in the current year. 

Rai Bahadur Lala Ram lei said t)lat he represented the North
West Frontier Province also. They had got Rs. 5,500 that year but 
as. they were anxious to develop their handloom industry he asked if 
the Government of India would give them a bigger grai:tt next year. 
The North-West Frontier Province were spending some money from 
their own budget as well. 

· · 'l'he Chairman said that the Government of India would examine 
'the ease sympathetieally to see whether they could give them some-
t'hii·~ from the reserve. · 
.· The Chairman observed that for reasons explained in the 
previous year the discussion of the allocation of the grant was cou
fiuetl to British India. But they would welcome any observations 

- from the States With regard to the schemes, and if they had any 
schemes of their own, information with regard to them would be 
-very usefuL 

Lala Ramji Das V aishya said that in Gwalior State very fine 
work waa turned out in some areaa. They were re-organizing the 
industry and had introduced jacquard work on handl.ooms ~d hoped 
to .be able to introduce new variety of articles in place of those 
turned out in the . past. They had opened a branch of an 
industrial. school .and were · teaching weavers the use of the 
new types of handlooms. Their chief difficulty was in marketing 

· their products. They benefited from exhibitions at snc!h places as 
Delhi and other important places in India where they hoped to dis
play their exhibits. 

The Chajrman enquired as to how they managed in regard to 
tlteir designs. 

Lala Ramji Das V aishya replied that they employed specialists, 
experts "iu designing, whom they bad had trained in Japan. . 

• . . Mr. Abdul Wajid said that Mysore had in contemplation -
~eheme similar to that adopted by the Madras Government. Th-
had succeeded in evolving an automatic pit loom that was likelv to 
increase the production by at least twice the present fi11nre. Thir 
lliffieulties we're the same as in British India, the want of nr~aniza
ti!\0: an"d of marketing facilities. They hoped before long to formu
late· n scheme to help· weavers in these directions. 

' ' 
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The Chairman said that there were two subsidiary questions out
standing. 'rhe question of the Bihar ancl Orissa special grant might 
be taken up in connection with exhibitions. With 'regard to the 
inclusion of silk and union fabrics within the handloom scheme, the 
United Provinces who were the protagonists of that proposition 
might elaborate their scheme. The grant was definitely given for 
the clevelopment of the cotton handloom industry. It was made clear 
in the Assembly at the time, that this was part of the scheme for pro
tection to the cotton industry. The question was how far they could 
keep cotton and other fabrics separate and how far cotton weavers·· 
were also engaged in weaving wool or silk. They could only justify 
includiug anything else if the two were really inseparable. 

Mr. Shivdasani said that almost all the weavers in the United 
Provinces were making union fabrics of the same kind as cotton 
fabrics. He did not suggest that the money should be sp'ent on 
helping the manufacture of union fabrics but they were giving designs 
and marketing facilities through the same organization that they had 
for helping union fabrics. ' 

Mr. Dhar said that the Bihar and Orissa Government had their 
shops and their collecting ageney at Gnlzarbagh on which they were 
spenJing about 2 Iakhs of rupees. There was no objection to the 
proposal as regards marketing provided that the Local Government 
conrerned spent from its own resources not Jess than the proportionate 
cost of business in silk and wool or union fabrics. · 

Mr. Advani agreed that it was often difficult to separate beeause 
the same weaver sometimes wove silk and sometimes cotton. When 
a weaver was a member of the selling organization, the co-operative 
societies which had been set up, could not tell him that they would 
not sell his sill< .<nrees but ouly his cotton sarees or, alternatively, that 
they would sell !Jis pure silk sarees but not mixed saree.<. As the 
p~op~sal of Mr. Sbivd!'-•ani di~ not entail extra expenditure on orga-
mzntion, he saw no difficulty 1n accepting it. · 

Mr. Green asked how Mr. Dhar proposed to estimate propor
tionate cost. 

Mr. Dhar explained that they had done business worth about 
Rs. 64,000 and, out of that, the busineBs in silk came to about 
Rs. 5,000. So long a• ~e Local Government had spent that amount 
from their own re•ources be thought that the Government of India 
should not raise any objection. · · 

Mr. Advani RRked what would happen to the mixtures under 
snch a Fcheme. In the Bombay Presidency a large number of cotton 
.<nrees were woven with a border either of artificial silk or silk. The 
tendency now was even to have the body of mixtures, 
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· Tile .Chairman s_aid· that liB regards mixed goode of that kind, 
the question was wh1ch was the predominating material. The Gov: 
ernment of India were not going to sa.y that help ehould not be given 
to the weaver who made a cotton saree with silk border. He was a 
cotton weaver and not a silk weaver. If he was a silk weaver who 
put a border of cotton .then he would not come within the terms of 
th~ grant. · 

. Mr. Dhar agreed that if bulk of the raw material that was used . 
"was cotton the goods should be regarded as cotton goods and. not 
· vtherwiE.e. 

1'he Chairman said that he thought that the Conference geneo 
rally accepted the formula proposed by Mr. Dhar, .nz., that Local 
Governments ehould not be precluded from uaing the same organiza
tion for silk and cotton, but where they did, they ehould meet the 
proportionate cost of the silk out of their own fund. He would not 
l't'Strict the principle to marketing but would apply it throughout. 
They mlli>t truat the Local Governments to see that they allowed a 

• fair proportion for the silk work. 

The proposal was accepted. 

The Chairman summarised the general concluaions as follows :--

(1) 

(o· u) 

(3) 

(4) 

That the basis of allocation at present in force is on the 
whole more suit~ble than any other that is now avail· 
able and should be followed for the remaining yeaili 
of the scheme. · 

That. the grants for 1936-37 should be equivalent to the 
grants of 1935-36 with an addition of 20 per cent. in 
each case. 

That there is no objection to the application of any part 
of a grant to the assistance of sections of t'he cotton 
handloom induatry which make goods consisting princi-
pally of cotton but .containing other yarns. . 

That there is no objection to the application of any pari 
·of a I!Tilllt- · ·. · 

(a) to asaist weavers spinning both cotton fabrics and 
silk or other fabrics ; or 

(b) for the upkeep of institutions serving ~ot~ the 
cotton handloom induatry and other textile mdus-· 
tries. 

Provided that. the Local Government contributes from pro
vincial revenues a sum sufficient to cover the propor
tion of the work attributable to silk or other fabrics. 

ll~ffi • 
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U._:.HANDLOOM EXHIBITIONS AND COMPETiTIONS, 

1\flmOIIANDA. 

Government of India. 

One of the recommendations of the Sixth Industri.;, Cont'erence 
in connection with the distribution of the grants for the development 
of handloom industry was that the Local Governments should be ·con
sulted on a proposal that &SJII!'ll proportion of the grant k~pt in ~~·
by the Government of India Dllght be spent on an All-India exhibition 
or .All-India competitions. The views of the Local Governments,. who 
were consulted in pursuance of this recommendation, are summarised 
below:-

Views of Local Governments. 

· Madrao.-The Local Government would prefer to concentrate all 
available resources on developing the provincial organizations in order . 
to improve the quality of fabrics, reduce cost of manufacture and thereby 
facilitate marketing. They would accordingly defer expenditure on . 
other objects, e.g., exhibitions. 

:&mbay.-A reasonable share of the tots! Government ofJndia 
grant may be set aside for the purpose of holding periodically All-India 
exhibitions of (•) handloom fabrics, (i•) various requirements of hand
loom weavers, such as, sizing materials, dyes, etc., and (ii•) improved 
types of equipment required by the weavers, such as, sizing machines, 
calendering machines, handlooms, etc. In order to attract as many 
visitors as possible, epace might be reserved for products of other cottage 
industries. The ex:lu'bitions should be held in different provinces from 
year to year. The Director of Industries in the province where the ex
hibition is held should be responsible for organizing it and other Direct
ors should co-operate by arranging to send exhibits. There should aleo 
be organized similar annual exhibitions in each province, the exhibits 
being confined to the p~vince concerned. A part of the grant may be 

._.made available to each of the provinces for such provinoial exhibitions. 

. A part of the grant might also be reserved for prizes to be given for 
co!"petitions in the interest of handloom weavers. These competitions 
Dllght relate to matters such as (•) colour schemes for various fabrics, 
IIUCh as, _d~, etc., (i•) d~i~ of •aree bordm;s, (ii•) ne~ dobby equip
ment, (\11) sUitable hand Blzmg and calendermg machines, etc. Th• 
central organization could decide on the object of competition for ear h 
year, fix the prizes, advertise them in the press imd through Iniuatries 
Departments, and award the prizea. 
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· · '· .Be11gal.-Large exhibitions of an . All-India chamcter have lieen 
organized more than once in Bengal and proved successful to the extent 
~hat they attra~ large nnmbe~ of people and considerable public 
mterest. There IS, however, no evtdence that they actually Cdntributed· 
in any appreciable degree towards increasing the economic etsbilitv of 
cottage ind\lstries and the Local Government feel eome doubt u to 
their practical value. They are inclined to think that any sums avail
able could be spent with more advantage in other directions as, for 
example, in improving the facilities for technical education among the 
weavers. If the Government of India are disposed, after considering the 
views of the other Governments, to devote eome part of their reserve to 
the promotion of exhibitions, the Local Oovernment would raise no objec
tion, but they urge that the snm eo spent should be very moderate. 

WitJt regard to All-India competitions, results of value might be 
obtained by offering prizes for competitive designs and proposals with 
models for new machines or apparatus likely to help cottage industries. 

. United Prwinces.-,A portion of the grant reserved by the Govern
ment of India for contingencies should be spent on All-India exhibitions 
and cash prizes for competitions. Exhibitions may be held every year 
in the different provinces by rotation, and competitions may be held 
along with the exhibitions •. 

PunJab.-An All-India exhibition of handloom products would assist 
the industry. A prize might be offered, for instance, for the best exhibit 
sent up by an Industrial Co-operative Society ani a prize for the best 
exhibit sent np by an. individual weaver. 

Bihar anil Orissa.--A small proportion of the total grant for th@ 
development of the handloom industry should be kept in reserve by the 
Government of India to be spent on an All-India exhibition or All-India 
competitions. The important part which such exhibitions and competi
tions can plsy in the development of the industry was fully . demonstrated 
when the All-India hand-weaving exhibition was organized at Patns in 
1921. . 

Burma.-Expenditure ehould be met from the grant on All-India. 
exhibitions or competitions. Although the province is not ~ly to. tab. 
an active part in these exhibitions, etc., there oould be snnultaneoua 
conferences of Weaving Experts with a view to discussing the lines on 
which work in .the different provinces is being carried on, oomparing the 
progrees made and deciding upon the best methods for future develop· 
ment. · · 

· Central Prooince3.-A portion of the Government of India's reserve 
might suitably be spent on a series of All-India exhibitions of handluom 
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products. The venue will.pres1:'lll"bly be changed from year .to:' .year ';'0 
that in the course of the remaimng four years one of these exhibitions will 
ha.ve been held at the headquarters of each of the provinces in whioh the 
iDdWitry is of more than ~~ im~~oe. The J:oca:1 Government 
are not in favour of org=g competitions, ae they md!!:ate more the 
merit of an individual rather than the progress of an mdWitry ae &, 

whole, but have no objection to a mild element of competition being 
introduced into the exhibitions by means of offering prizes for produm. 
of outstanding merit. · 

Assam.-A portion of the Central Government's reserve should be 
uSed to promote .All-India exhibitions. These might however be post;. 
poned until the pro~cial sch~es are in full working order, and should 
be advertised well m advance. The Local Government are doubtful 
if competitions serve a useful purpose in 'view of the shortage of fonda 
for . .more important matters such ae instruction. 

General Observations. 

The proposal to hold .All-India ha.ndlocm exhibitions hae received 
support from the majority of Local Governments, but is not favoured by 
the Governments of Madrae and Bengal (the two leading provinces, so 
far ae this induetry is concerned). The wea.kness mentioned by the 
Government of Bengal may be partly due to lack of organization of 
oottsge indUJ!tries in general and would possibly disappear if exhibition• 
were held .more frequently. 

In reaching a decision the following points deserve attention :--; 

(1) The effect of previous e.xln"bitions (cf. observationS by Bengal 
and Biha.r and Orissa). 

(2) The financial results of e.xln"bitions (e.g., the relation which 
. the estimated loss, if any, bears to the business done or 

secured). 

(3) The po881"bility of maintaining contacts that may be estab-
. lished at exlu"bitions. 

Provisionally, the Government of India are disposed to grant aesistance 
from the reserve to exhibitions of an .All-India character, where the Local 
Go~ernment agree to share the financial responsibility, by utilizing 
thetr ha,ndloom grant or other funds. The main ground for this suggested 
condition is tha.~ the chief benefit from an exhibition is likely to 
accrue to tha provmce where the exhibition is held and distant provineas 
liiand to gain very little. 
l ••... -- . 
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. . ~t is desirable to !*"'ure n~n-o~cial co-operation in organizing ex
hibitions. A non-offiCI&! orgamzation runs a succeasful annual exhibi, 
tion, catering mainly for sma.ll and cottage industries, at Delhi. The 
Government of India have acted as part guarantors, and have not yet 
had to make any payments on their guarantees. In other large centres 
there might be similar possibilities, particularly if (as the Bombay Gov: 
ernment suggest) the exhibition was not oonfined to the bandloom in
dustry. 

The Government of India consider ~t purely provincial exhibi
tions have no claini on the Central reserve and ehould be financed from 
the orclinary grants a.llocated to the provinces or from provincial revenues. 

The majority of -the Local Governments have suggested that com
petitions ehould be held during exhibitions. This oombinstion appears 
desirable as without an exhibition a mere announcement of competi' 
tion and prizes is not likely to produce astisfactory results. If, as the 
Bengal Government suggest, prizes were . offered for new machinery or 
apparatus, the prizes would have to be confined to machinery or appa
ratus beneficial to the handloom industry. 

· The Government of India are considering a proposal to hold an 
All-India band-weaving exhibition and competition in connection with 
the All-India lnd~ Exhibition to be held at Delhi during February
March next. 

A proposal has also been made by. the Government of Bihar and 
Orizas to hold an exhibition and competition of bandloom products along 
with the Provincial Exhibition to be held at Patna in the beginning of 
1936. They have been asked to draw up the necessary scheme and copies 
will be ciroulated to Local Governments when received. 

Questions for consideration. 

The questions for oonsideration are-

(1) Should All-India handloom exhibitions be financed from the 
bandloom fund ! 

(2) If so,. to what extent and on what conditions ehould this 
assistance come from the Government of India's reserve t 

(3) Should competitions be organized m connection with exhi
bitions or otherwise and if so, what character should these 
competitions take &ad what prizes ehould be offered t 

{4} Should assistanoo be given to an All-India exhibition at Patna next.,.._ _I 
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ALL-INDIA R!UID-WE..'I.VING EXHIBiTION AND COMl'.:.'tiTION 
TO BE HELD ALONG WITH THE BIHAR AND ORISSA. PRO-. 
VINCIAL EXHIB'!TION .t\T PATN.t\ IN FEBRU.A.RY 1933. . 

BilW" and O:in:B. 

It was in the year 1921 that the Government of Bihar and .Orissa 
organized for the firet_ time in~-coun~ an ~-India Hand-weaving 
Exhibition and Weavmg Competition wtth a VIew to demonetrate the . 
importance of handloom industry and to show whst was being done to 
encournge and develop it in the different parts of the_ country. The 
proposal of holding this exhibition had been first placed before the C >n
ference of Ministers and Directors of Industries at Simls in May 1921 
[Bulletin No. 18] and the Government of Bihsr and Orissa decided 
on their advice and promise of support from all the other· pro
vinces and many Indian States, to hold the exhibition·. at· Patna 
in the following December. AU the provinces in India, ·including 
Burma, and also the leading Indian States uf Hyderabad, · 
Mysore, Baroda, Bikaner, Gwalior, Sikkim, Travancore, Kashmir, 
Jodhpur, Marwar, Bhopal, Rampur and Cochin participated in this. 
unique exhibition and contributed to ita success. The Government uf 
Nepal also sent exhibits and so did the Imperial Agricultural Research 
Station of Puss and the Feudatory States of Mayurbhanj, Nilgiri. 
Patna, Kalahandi, Band aud Nayagarh. The exhibition fl'ave a great 
impetus to the hand-weaving industry and the difierent provinces reaped 
the benefit of each other's experiences. Advantage was taken of the 
occasion to hold a Conference of the Directors of Industries, Textile 
Experts and other officials who represented their respective Govern
ments at the exhibition, and as they were convinced of the usefulness 
of the exhibition and the weaving competition, it was agreed that similar 
exhibitions should be held in other provinces, but no such exhibitions 
have, however, been held so far. • 

. 2. The improvement uf hsndloom weaving is increasing evezy day 
as IS shown by the fact that the annual consumption of mill spun cotton 
yarn ~y han~~m weavers _of India for the last five years ending March 
1931? IS 334 million lbs. agamst 231 million l)ls. for the five year period 
en~ _March 1921. ~e 1!-ecessity for another AU-India hand-weaving 
exhibiti.on and competition.IS thus increasingly evident. Since the Bihar 
and 0~ Government will be holding a general industrial exhibition 
at Patna m .~ebruary next, it is suggested that hand-weaving exhibition 
and com~tition ma;v: also be held on this occasion, provided 1he same 
co-operation and active support as had been extended by the varioua 
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,l;~roviD.ces and States in 1921 are forthcoming and the Central Govern
ment provide ~e necess.~ funds. The main consideration for holding 
_the h~d-weavmg exhib1~on at Patna for the second time is economy in 
expenditure and convemence of those who are expected to participate 
in this exhibition. Patna is centrally eitnated and easily accessible by 
railway from the difierent parte of India. The Government of Bibar 
and Orissa expect the various Provinces and Indian States to participate 
in their Provincial Exhibition and depute some officers from their res
pective Departments of Industries. Laetly, the paet experiences of this 
province in organizing a hand-weaving exhibition and competition can be 
availed ~£ · 

3. The organization of the proposed exhibition may be entroeted 
to the Bihar and Orissa Provincial Exhibition Committee which has been 
appointed by th~ local Board of Industries and approved by the Govern
ment of Bibar and Orissa. A special Advisory Committee consisting of 
the representatives of the Provinces and States may, however, be ap
pointed in the next Conferenc:e of the Directors of Industries with a view 
to help this Exhibition Committee. 

· 4,. As on the last occasion, all the Provinces and Indian States will be 
requested to send exhibits, including typical fabrics produced in their 
respective jurisdictions, and also various improved appliances designed 
by them and introduced among the weavers. In addition, each Province 
and State will be requested to collect exhibits of cloth from ita handloom 
weavers in order to compete for the varioiis. 'prizes and medals. A 
hand-weaving competition will be held in weaving some staple cloth for 
which prizes will be offered. For this purpose the Provinces and States 
will be requested to select competitors whose expenses for attending the . 
competition will be met from the exhibition fund. Prizes will be ofiered 
for the beet labour-saving appliance.! and best exhibits of different claeeee 
of textile gooda. A special first prize of a substantial amount will be 
set down for the best labour-aaving appliance displayed at the exhibi
tion, as was done on the last occasion. It is hoped that an exhibition 
on these lines will prove very helpful in encouraging and developing the 
handloom industry throughout India and the representatives of the 
various Government Departments and those interested in this industry 
will have the unique opportunity of exchanging ideas and learning from 
each other's successes and failures. It will also give us an opportunity 
to see and compare the results of the activities of the various Governmen te 
uuiar th new m>rk3liing sohem33 financed by tha Government of India. 

5. The cost of the proposed Hand-weaving Exhibition and Compe• 
tition is estimated at Rs. 10,000 as per detailt !liven below. 
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Estimate o' oost for holding all All-lndia Hand.-aftng B:rliibicioli Gfld 
~ . Com~.tilion. . . . 

I Conatruction of otallo-'-8 for the ezhibibl from British Ptovin-
• 008, 4 for the ezhibibl from the Indian Stat. &lid 

1 for holding competition. 

2 Aooommodetion for 50 weavera &lid daily allowan.O. for 
them. 

a. Coot of fitting up !como, warps, eto., for competition 

4. Prizes for eompetitora • 

5. Lighting &lid decorations 

6. Travelling expenseo and allowanoeo for the competitors from 
all over India (on an averoge of Ra. 30 eaoh for 50"'?"'' 
petitora). 

7. Advertisement, printing ohargeo, eto. 

8. Establishment of one clerk and si::l: menialo for two months •• 

9. Miooellaneono oontingencieo and other unfo......,. expenaeo 

Total 

11&. 

"000 

1,000 

500 

1,300 

100 

1,500 . 
500 

250 

650 

10,000 

N.B.~Loomo, eto., for competition will be lent by the Department of lnduotrieo, 
Ribar &lid Orioao, and hence no coot is shown for the oame • 

. EXBIBmON OF HAND-LOOM PRODUCTS AND IMPROVED 
HANDLOOM MACHINERY AND APPLIANCES AT THE 
ALL-INDIA INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION TO BE HELD IN 
DELHI IN FEBRUARY-MARCH 1936. 

Delhi. 

It is proposed to hold an exhibition of handloom products and 
improved handloom machinery and appliances on the grounds of the 
forthcoming All-India Industrial Exhibition at Delhi. It is 
expected that the exhibition, which will be given ·an All-India 
character, will be of benefit to all the provinces of India. The 
central situation of Delhi is important faetor in this respect. It is 
also expected that the handloom weaving industry in the Delhi Pro
vince which is at present languishing will have an opportunity of 
knowing the achievements of the other provinces in regard to improv
·~ machinery and production. This undoubtedly will give a great 
unpetus to the local industry. . . 



·»1! 

... ,. -2. The scheme o~ f.he exh,ihltion, which is subject to the approval 
of the Government of India,_ is outlined below :- · 

.: (~l At the exhibition there will be a demonstration of im
proved handloom machinery and appliances and a 
display of handloom products includiug durries, carpets 
and tapes. The exhibits will be drawn from non,official 
sources as· wcll as from Government departments 

· · 11ctively concerned in the development of the handloom 
industry throughoUt India.. Some of the Provincial and 
Stste Departments of Industries have already signified 
:their willingness to participate in the exhibition. 

( ii) In the display of handloom products particular atten-
. · tion is proposed to be paid to improved designs which 

,are likely to withstsnd competitioa The exhibits will 
also be open to sale wherever possible and the necessary 
.fa.cilities for booking orders will· be provided. 

(iii)· There will be special sections for dyeing, calico-printing, 
. . washing and bleaching which are important adjuncts 
~ :of the handloom_ weaving industry. 

(ill) For the exhibition and demo_nstration of improved hand
.loom machinery and appliances a large number of 

' 'exhibits will be secured from private manufacturers, 
. industrial associations and G<>vernment departments. 

Actual demonstrations will be given by experts in every 
phase of manufacturing processes· and the comparative 
advantages of modern methods of production over the 

. older ones will be explained. Information will also be 
·supplied regardiog the prices of machinery and the 
sources from where they can be obtained. 

; _, .. •, . .. ,. - . 
(") If the neeessary co-operation is obtained from the pro

vinces, it is proposed to organise an All-India emporium 
showing the stages of progress achieved by the G<>vern

. .ment departments in the promotion of the handloom 
~ustry. Statistical and other charts will be prepared 

.,and prominently displayed. A series of short pamph
' 'lets on various subjects relatiog to the handloom 
• industry will be distributed free. Lectures will alB<> 
' ' be IU'l'allged.; . . 

(vi) ·-Prizes Will ·be·awarded :t'or the best products, machinery 
·and suggestions· for improvement of the industry 

'· generally. · · · 

3. For the pMpoee of :holdiog the exhibitit>n, it iS proposed to 
reserve a spalle uf half an acre on the grounds of the All-India 
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Industrial Exhi.bition. The exhibition will have . special · entrance 
erected in attractive style eontaining slogans. - · · · - · •· · · 

4. The estimated costs involved in the proposals. are· as fol-
lows,...... 

(i)" CoNBTRUariON .lNil DBCORATIONS 

Rs. 
C'ost of construction of ezhibition and demonitra-· , ·, 

tion halls, sheds and stands ; ' .• ., ;740 
Contruction of roads and la.wna • • . 250 
Hire of electric decorationa 
Buntings, fiaga and placards. 
Drapery 

.•. , ,150' 

.• '- ' ' 70 
;, ···200 

( ii) ExHIBITION OF_ OOROVED liANDLOOK :MACHINBRY _' ~ ~; 
Transport costs . • : - 950 
Unpacking, fitting, repairing and inatallatlon' ~- ' 

charges .. :.~ ~,'100 

Dismantling and re-packing charges • • · ... 125 

,. 

. · /-. ·<! ~t.···.i ... -~~ ,' 
(iii) ExHmmoN o• liANDLOOH PRonuCTS · .,._.,.,( 

Transport costs · · . .. • ; ,1 ,350 
Erection of display counters and windows '-._.,;_,.L300 

( •• ) DYEING, CALico-PRINTING, w ABHING '' .lNil 
BLEACHING 8EariON 

Hire and transport costs of different demonatra- · 
ti"!l maebinery . , ., ·250 

Erection chazges •. • • . . 70 
Cost of raw materials for purposes of demonstrac,, 

tion . . '!I 

y . .. l50 . 
(.) DEHONsmATION .... 

For 1i 
months. 

lle. 
Pay of two demonatrators:llt · Rs. 5Q per m~ .-:150 
Pay for four demonstrators .at Rs. 35 per mt!tlsem ino 
Wages of six artisans at Rs. 30 per mensem--.. 270 · 
Wages of ten artisans at Rs. 20 per mensem • • 300 
Wages of four artisans at Ra. 16 per menm . • · 90 
Cost of raw materials for purposes of demonatra-. 

tion 
" too 

Rs. 
1,410 

1,175 

650 

47t 

1,620 



, . . :(fi) 811PEIMIIOlf 

For lj 
months. 

RL 

Pay of one sup.....;.o. at RL 56 per mensem • • 82-8-0 
Pay: of one assistant at Rs. 35 per meosem . . . 52-8-0 
Pay of si:l: oare-takera at Rs . .15 per mensem • • 135 

For two 
months. 

Pay of si:l: oare-takera at Rs. 15 per meosem . • 180 

Pay of one mistri at Rs. 40 per mensem 

'(vii) SALES 0BGANW.TIOH .. - , • 

80 

For 11 
mo,Dths. 

Rs. 

Pay .of four stall-keepera at Rs. 30 per p>ensem · 180 

• Pay of four women stall-keepers at Rs; 35 per 
-· menaem ~.· 

Pay of one A•ocountant at Rs; 60 per p>eosem ... . . 
· ,(viii) ,JNTBLLIOI<lfOII AND Pl!oPAGANDA 

'· Cost· of preparation and printing of statistical 
, charta and pamphlet& .. 

. Lecturers' fee •• 

Maintenanee ·of information bureau (for dis
' semination of mtelligenee) 

Cost of advertisement 

( ;., ) Aw ABD or I'BlU8 

Cost of three gold medsla at Rs; 50 eaeh 
Cost of si:l: silver medals at Rs. 7 .S.O eaeb 
Cost of four eaeb prizes of Rs; 25. eaoh 

210 

For two 
months. 

Rs; 

100 

500 

100 

150 

450 

150 
45 

100 
90 Coat of si:l: eaeb prizeo of Rs. 15 eaeh 

- Cost of ten eash p~ of R& 10 ~ 
'Liii8Dii. · · .. 

" '1Q.Q 

630 

490 

1,2UU 



-ill!! 

(a:) Col."'l'INGIDICIES 

·Electric charges 

Water charges 

.. . . 

Hire of furniture, eta. .. •, . 

Insurance charges • •· 
Miscellaneous charges •. "• · 

GRAND Tar.AL 

" 

Less recoveries from sale-proceeds, eta. , • 

Total Expenditure 
. ' . 
Discussion. , 

MDflday, October 28th, 1935, 

Ra. 1la. 
~· ._., 1 ,, ... :1,400 

450 
100 

400; 

250i 
200 

9,430 

850 
8,580 

Tho Chairman said that the next question was that of the 
grants for an All-India exhibition •or All-India oompetitions pertain
ing to the handloom induetry. There were two propositions-one ~ 
regm·.l to the Exhibition at Patna and the other in regard to Delhi 
So far as the Delhi Exhibition was concerned, the Govermn~nt of 
India proposed to meet the whole cost from their reserve. The views 
of the Conference were required with regard to the usefu\neai of 
these two exhibitions and especially in regard to the extent to which 
they were prepared to participate. · 

Mr. Dhar said that there appeared to be no re& oppOsition . to 
tbe financing of an All-India handloom exhibition from the· Govern
ment of India's reserve. Madras apparently did not wish to spend 
anything ou an exhibition from her own· resources now and would 
like to defer snch expediture till she had put the other parts of tbe 
lcheme in "'orking order. But he assumed tbat she had no objection 
to other provin'ces organizing an exhibition. and probably also to 
taking part in exhibitions organized by others as she had actually 
been doing in the past. Bengal also was not really opposed to tbt~ 
idea though she had some doubts of its utility. As regards the utility 
of an exhibition, it was difficult to estimate the advantage dorh•cd in 
pounds, shillings and pence, for the advantage was often inclirect. or 
took along time to manifest itself. Everybody agreed that marketing 
was the biggest problem of handlocm ·industry;-!lianj- ·potential 
buyers purchased mill goods because tbey ·did not knowwhat handloom 
weavers eonhl produce and were actually producing 811d the only 
way to encourage marketing was to .Qring the producer snd the 
buyer or the middleman "into contact. That would be &llhi~~')<\, : to 
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:no small degree by exhibitions. It was for this reason that rai.r~~ 
had l:.een encouraged from time immemorial and exhibitions on a 
lavisl1 scale were held in the most advanced countries. For those 
·engaged iii. special schemes for the development of handloom 
industry, an exhibition of the nature contemplated. had special 
adYantages. To see the result achieved by different provinces 
the various improved appliances nsed and the fabrics produced, t~ 
compa1·e notes and learn from each other's successes and failures 
were unique advantages which it would be almost impossible to 
attain by other means. During the previous All-India Hand-weaving 
Exhibition at Patna in 1921, all the Provinces and important States 
made substantial exhibits of the various appliances which they were 
'inh'Oducing among their weavers and of typical cloths produced in 
their respective areas. In addition to this, each State and Province 
collectad exhibits of cloth from its handloom weavers in order to 
compete for the various prizes and medals. The report of the exhibi
tion showed that the representatives of the Industries Departments 
of the various Provinces and States who attended the Conference 
were· of opinion that no mch complete and representative collection 
.of Indian band-woven materials had ever been made before nor 
oould it have been made except through the co-operation of the 
Industries Departments of the Provinces and States. They were so 

.convinced of .. the usefulness of the exhibition and the "c:wing 
·competition that was held with it that it was agreed that similar 
exhibitions. should be held regularly in future. As regards the 

tangible result~ of participating in exhibitions, their experience.~ 
were that their European business in Bihar art textiles had pl'ncti
cally been built up by taking part' regularly in the British 
Industries Fair and other selected exhibitions in England and on the 
:Continent. By the publicity thereby given, their business wbieh 
started with £176 in 1925-26 after they participated in the British 
Empire Exhibition of 1924, had gone up steadily to about 7 to 8 
thousand pounds per year in spite of trade depreasion. 
, ·, Continuing Mr. Dbar said that attempts had been made in Bihar 
and Orissa to introduce fly-shuttle looms and other labour-saving 
appliances ever since 1909 by starting weaving schools and demonstra
.tion · p:n1ies, but in the 13 years ending with 1921 the number 
of improved looms introduced was only 394. In the !sst 14 years 
however O\'er 36,000 fly-shuttle looms, 1,200 dobbies and other appli· 
ance,; had been introduced in weavers' houses and the con.<nunption 
of mill yarn hnd increased by 50 per cent. It wss their belief that· 
the Exhibition of 1921 had much to do with their mbsequent success. 
It ll<'rtainly opened their eyes to· the possibilities of the indn•tl"Y jn 
face of tho competition from the mills. · 

. The next point was, to what extent and on what conditions 
·JI)lould:this assistance come from the Govetnment of India's' reserve t 
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Bihar and Orissa agreed to all the conditions provisionally put down 
in the'memorWldwn by the Government of India, 11i1.- ,_. . 

· (i) that the assistance should be restricted to exhibitions of . 
an All-India character ;. _ , . -

( ii) that the Local Government concerned should l!hare the 
financial responsibility ; and ' ' 

(iii) that non-official co-operation should be secured in 
organizing such exhibition. 

The third point was, should competitions be organized in connec-
-tion lvith exll;bitions or otherwise, and, if so, what character should 
.these competitluns take and what prizes should be offered r. Such -
competitions should and could only be successfully organized in 
connection with hand-weaving exhibitions. Their suggestion was 
that the competition Should be in weaving some staple cloth for 

-which prizes would be offered. For this purpose the Provinces and 
States would be asked to select competitors whose expenses would be 
met from tbe exhibition fund. Prizes should also be offered ior tbe 
bP.st labour-saving appliances used in bandloom weaving, and for the 
best exlJibit.i of different classes of textile goods produced in hand-
1001118. ; : 

They wert' proposing to spend Rs. 25,000 on their exhibition and 
'in running the hand-weaving exhibition and competition in conjunc- -
· tion therewith. They had asked for a contribution of only Rs. 10,000 · 
-for running this hand-weaving exhibition and competition against -
Rs. 23,765 spent by them 011 the exhibition and competition in 
-1921. . . 

_ M:r. Clow asked if there was any income from the previous 
..xltibition. . 

· · Mr. Dhar said that of the total cost of exhibition, Rs. 6,000 Willi 
. contributed by District Boards and Rs. 4,500 from receipts. The 
·.balance of Rs. 13,000 fell on Government. In regard to the p1-oposal 
to hold an All-India hand-weaving exhibition and competition in con
:p.eetion witb tbe All-India Industrial Exhibition at Delhi he wished 
·to ask the authorities to :fix it so that it did n.ot clash ~th Putna 
;where the exhibition would laat from the 9th to 24th February. 

·: The Chnirman said that the Delhi exhibition was run by the 
Association for the Development of Swadeshi Industries and went 
_ on ~or two months. It could quite possibly be arranged for that 
. particular section of the Delhi exhibition .to start work on the 1st of 
Msrcb. 

!'f:·. W~ton. said that Bengal had spent Rs, 5,000 on the Patna 
_Exhibitmn m Bihar in 1921, and the weavers persuaded to go .. were 
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P!lid. · They ·were -very poor people. They would not be disposed to 
spend Rs. 5,000 in sending their weavers this year. 

· The Chairman said that the provinces should be clear about the · 
expenses which would devolve on them. Mr. Dhar might e:tplain 
what the grant of Rs; 10,000, if made, would cover and what the pro-
vinces would ha-ve to pay. · · 

. · ::IIr. Dhm· said that probably they would send exhibits nnd the 
only expense to them would be in sending the exhibits. Bihar and 
•.Orissa were prepared to pay for the . competitors if they got the 
grant. 

Air. Bhalja said that he had estimated that it would cost them 
Rs ... 16,000 t9 participate in it. . 
- The Hon 'ble Dr. Sir. Golml Chand Narang said that they in 
the Punjab ·helieved in the utility of exhibitions. They haol a >Ort 
of perm11nent exhibition on a small scale on which they spent about 
Rs. !!0,000 a year already. It was attached to the Punjab Museum. 
They collected samples of textiles and various other articles and they 
_could be seen by the public. The Principal of the Mayo Schooi 
of Att prepared designs which were shown to producers who copied 
them and sent their produce to the depot. The sta1f there took 
orders and producers were required to comply with those ordet'S, to 
their great benefit. 

· Continuing the Hon 'ble Dr; Sir Golml Chand Narang said that 
their -intention was to enlarge this scheme and about three years ago 
he put up a scheme to Government to establish a sort of permanent 
Industrial llf n•eum in Lahore the estimated cost of which was 
Ra. 60,000, and the scheme was to have about 150 to 200 stalls for 
variou.q articles. · It would be a permanent building with exhibits 
shown all the year round, and orders would be received there by the 
producers who would have their -representatives there. He Sllggcst-
ed that inste.scl of making a grant to any one particular province 
it would be better to make. an offer to all provinces that could 
supp01t permanent exhibitions by which the Government of India 
would be prepared to contribute a certain percentage of the total 
cost, say one-third or one-fourth. Their plan was postponed fot· 
two years because as soon as Government resolved to spend the money 
certain private gentlemen came forward and arranged a big ""bibi
tion at Lnhorc, called the Indian Empire Exhibition and askell Gov
ermnen t to sec how that exhibition worked and also to agree to cover 
thd-r losses, if any, to the extent of Rs. 5,000. The exhibitio11 WR!l 
a great snece,;.~ and Government did not have to pay anything, and 
the. organizers were . so encouraged by their success that t~ey 
organized themselves into a joint stock company called the Indtan 
li:xhibitions Ltd. and held another exhibition at Lahore during last 
Christmas. That was also fairly Sllccessful, but they found th~t 
the exhibitors had some complaints and they felt that perhaps 1t-
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would be better for the produeers and .exhibitors to h&ve an exhibi
tion unuer the direct control of Government. '.J:'hey were therefore· 
reverting to their old scheme and were having an Industries Con
ference of their own under the Presidentship of His Excellency the, 
Governor of the Punjab at which this mattw; would be considered., 
He thought that an offer might be made to all provinces that if they. 
were prepared to find the major part of the cost, a certsin percentage 
would be «ontributed by the Government of India. There migllt 
also be reciprQcity between the various Governments, in that their 
oll:hibits should be allowed to be exhibited without speciul .co•t.' 
Every province could then have a permanent exhibition for . the 
encoura,ooemellt of industries, and tllis Conference could make a con
dition of its aid that there should be a special section devoted only 
to the handloom industry. 

The Chairman said that tllis was asking Government to nuder
take a permanent liability. But their scheme· was only .for .five; 
years. , . . 

The Hon'ble Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Naraug said that there need 
be no permanent .commitment at all. . 

The (:lurirman thought that the Conference was precluded from 
con.qidering the ~;cheme because it was not before them. They had a 
definite scheme from Bihar and Orissa on the agenda but that wae· · 
an entirely diJl'erent scheme which would require very careful con
sideration. He thought the .best plan was for the Punjab" to get 
their exlribition going with ·or without a textile section, and i! they. 
included :1 textile section then they ·could come before the Con-: 
fcrence next year and ask for a grant from the reserve for that. 
purpose. Another question was whether it was much use having .one. 
section of the exhibition of All-Indi,a. importance and- the other sec- . 
tiona of J>tU'ely provincial importance. 

The Ron 'hie Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang said that they wanted 
to throw the whole thing open to all the provinces. The exhibition' 
woulcl. consist of say, 200 stalls, of which 60 or more would b6 set 
aside for handloom products, and they could give say 5 stalls free to· 
·every province outside the Punjab in consideration of the help from ' 
t.ho grant. 

The Chairman said he would only say at the moment that they: 
were prepar~d to give sympathetic consideration to any scheme that 
might be put up. The difficulty he saw was that the Punjab were" 
only going to make one part of their exhibition of All-India im
portance. It seemed rather anomalous to have the textile section 
open to tl•e rest of India and the industries section purely provin
cial. They could not find .money for the whole exhibition. . Bihar,' 
hapJOened to be first in .the field, but there were points in the per-· 
manent exhibition scheme that deserved sympathetic consideratio~., 
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It. was· for th~ to get the e:<hibition going, and then tell the Gov
. ~rnmPnt or lndLB what they proposed to do and they would oolllli.de~ 
it .at th~ uext Conference. · 

··. ~ir. ~har aai~ that he understood that the idea was to take the 
provmces m rotation. 

, Mr .. AdYani suggested that the reserve with the Government of 
Inrua should be spent on exhibitions held in rotation in the different 
provinces,. and that it should not be left to the provinces to r.ome np 
to the Govcr~ent of Inrua with a scheme. This Conference might 
lay down that m the 4 YeBl'll yet to run an All-Inrua e:<hibition shonld 
be org'a.nized in each .province in turn., Exhibitions shonld be 
organized on two basis, one of which shonld be definitely to increase 
ssle11 of cloth' T.he other principle was that it shonld be nearly self· 
snpJ><n1.ing. · Sometimes _they might incur a loss, and that loss should 
be • undPnvritten from the reserve . 

. . Iifr. Bhalja aai(J.-that if any money out of the reserve w,a,s to be 
spent, the exhibition must be of an AU-India character and all the 
provinces should be enabled to .participate in that exhibition. To 
enable all ·the provinces to participate in the exhibition, some at 
least, if not tlie whole portion, of the expenditure which tJte Local 
Govennnents would have to incur in order to take part in the exhibi
tion should be met out of the reserve. It wonld oost about Rs. 16,000 
to the Central Provinces Government. The items covered were' 
expenses for sending the goods by rail and the cost of travelling 
allowance •·of 3 or. 4 personS w.ho wonld have· to accompany the 
e:<hibits. 

,. Jlfr. DILBr suggested that they shonld spend that as they would 
b~ getting business by participating in the exhibition. . 'Bihar and 
Orissa took part in the Kashmir Exhibition and the Mysore Exhibi· 
tion and were prepared to go to any part of India. It was worth 
the expenditure for any province to participate in these e:<hibi
tions, specially. in hand"weaving· products. Further several items 
we~ for the benefit of outside provinces. For travelling allo'l'l'llnce. 
for competitors they .allowed Rs. 1,500 : they did not get a pice from 
that. ThP.n. there were the prizes for competitors, they got nothing 
from that.. Accommodation for weavers was Rs. 1,000. Out of 
Rs. 10,000 nearly Rs. 4,000 went out, not for the benefit of Billar 
and Ora but for. outsiders . 

• The Chnirman asked what they proposed to do with the 
receipts. . , • · 
" . Mr. Dhu said that they did not expect mneh in that particnlar 

braneh. For the general exhibition the Local Government were 
already spending Rs. 8,000 and they proposed to spend on the whole 
Ra 25,00(}. ·Tht!Y' wonld probably get aa gate money not more than.· 
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Rs. 6,oo0 and the Governn!.ent of Bihar and Orissa wohld be ciut of · 
pocket to the extent of the balance. . · 

Mr. Advani said that in Bombay they had several exhibitio:W.''' 
and all of them were paying. At the beginning merely a guarantee · 
was required. · ' 

Mr. Dhar said that they had to put some attractive things. A 
wrestling show had to be arranged to attract people. They had run : 
several exhibitions and their experience was that they must J,mt u:p' 
some attraction for the people to come in. · · 

The Hon 'ble Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Na.rang agreed that no exhibi
rion could be successful uuless there was some amusement side .. He 
suggested that if a Local Government was prepared to undertake
responsibility for holding an exhibition, the Government of India · 
might guarantee the loss, if any, upto a certain limit provided ~e 
exhibition was of an Afi-India character. It should not be contined 
to textiles but should be of a general character. No exhibition con
fined to one section ouly could be a success. Another plan was to 
set aside a certain amount, say Rs. 20,000 or Rs. 30,000 a year, for 
exhibitions and prizes and so on and give proportionately to each 
and every province and ask the Provincial Gover,nments to earmark 
their amount, it may be Rs. 4,000 or Rs. 5,000 as the share of each 
province may be, for giving prizes or awards for the best worlt 
shown. · 

The Chairman thought that it was better to have only one exhibi- · 
tion a year than to fritter away small amounts in that way. 

The Hon'ble Sir Jwala P; Srivastava proposed that the· griw.t 
might be given to the different provinces to be utilized for exhibiting 
their handloom products if they wanted to participate in the Patna · 
Exhibition. If the Bihar Government offered facilities fur the sale 
of goods, all th• provinces would like to participate in that: · If he 
found that they could suceessfully sell their goods in Bihar they 
could utilize the grant for railway freights and for prizes, etc: Thes~ 
would be separate prizes. It was rliflicult for the United Provinces 
goods to compete successfully with goods manufactured in other pro• 
vinces. They were .of different styles and tastes. The prizes would 
be a small item ; the main item would be railway freights and per
haps in some cases fares for the weavers. 

Mr. Brodie said he was very favourably impressed with the 
scheme put forward by Mr. Dhar. It would be preferable not to 
split the money up into a large number of smaller sums. The other 
schemes, excluding the one fr<>m Delhi, seemed to be of a very 
nebnlous nature; but from Bihar there was a definite proposal. It. 
W<'uld be an advantage to make thia ei<periment this year to see how 
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. . they got on. · There was some difference of opinion on the point whe
·, ther the exhibition should pay its way or not, but that could be ascer
,., ttlined by the time the next Conference met. 
~.' ! . . . - . . 

.· · The Ron 'ble Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang aaid that in the 
~ Punjab they manufactured particular kinde of articles generally used 

!IS wrappers by the villagers and they had W"UBU worn by the Punjab 
peasants m11de sometime11 of silk and very often of eotton in various 
d•.si~s and patterns.. The Punjab weavers had apeeialiaed in those 
things i but if they sent some hundred sample11 of these goods to 
Patna not .one would be sold there. The Ptuijabis could not be 
1lxpcete<l to attend that exhibition in large numbers.· Different pro
vinces had different tastee and went in for• different kinds of articles 

· whi(!h j'c]lnd favour only in those provinces. It would therefore be 
· a better .plan to place some money at the disposal of the Provincial 
Governments to enable them to hold competitions in their own pro

. vinceR RDd thus encourage the production of goode which woulrl find 
a ready sale in those provinces.· 
. Mashir Bahadur lW!alkar agreed that different provinces had 

· different designa and different products and it was therefore di,fli.cult 
. to have an exhibition at one place for All-India. The money might 

be distributed to rlilferent provinces leaving each province to have its 
own exhibition. The other provinces might send their products if 
they think they would carry prizes, etc. The expenses of senrling the 

. men or the machines should naturally be borne by the Government 
· concerned. Prizes might be given ·for the best handloom products 

and for the best improved handloom machinery. • . . , 
·· . Mr. Abdul Wajid agreed that provincial exhibitions would ben~ 

fit npbody else except the provinces and the. local' weavers . 
. : · ·lHr, Bhalja .said that in the Mysore Dnsserah Exhibition other 
prunnccs tncl: part. He asked what the . experience there wa•. 

' ·' ~ •. Abdul Wajid aaid it was a financial succesS tc them beeause 
th.ey could sell a let cf their goode in that exhibition. An exhibiti~n 
benefited those provinces who produced goode of llll All-lnrlia interest, 
bu~. as far as. the weaving fraternity was concerned he doubted if 
their participation would be of· immediate value to them. · 

• • · Mr. Mehta said that Assam was confining ita attention to the 
teXtile fabrics and each province had a different kind of dress. For 
example, dresses worn in Assam would hardly find a aale in an exhibi-
tion at P.ntna. . . , 

The Chairman aSked if the Manipuri. curtains were not of uni-
versal interest. · 

. Mr. Mehta· aaid that that waa not the only thing and the whole 
Qt . .Assam ,could not produce Manipuri curtains. He rlid not lrnow 
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whether they would be able to succeed by participating in All-India 
exhibitions if they were confined to textiles. · 

Mr. Pandya asid that in Barods they held a different view. Au 
exhibition of textiles would be of use to them primarily, but at thP. 
asmc time a large exhibition attracted a large number of people from 
all places and gave a good advertisement to the products of other 
provinces. Articles used for a particular purpose in one province 
might l•c adapted to another use in another province. With · that 
view they were organizing an exhibition of rural life in the city of 

· Baroda during the Diamond Jubilee celebration of Hia Highness' 
reign ; and a~ part of that exhibition they would have a section of 
cotf.agll and handloom industries. They would be glad if t"epresen· 
tstive colle..1.ionR of products were sent from different provinces with 
prices ma1•ked for sale. 'They would pay the freight both waya and 
also ·take up· the· insurance till the goods W<.'.re returned. A 
larga collection of •textiles ilf different types and designs would be 
a great attTaetion to their own weavet'S; and he hoped that the Direc
tors of Industries woul(l assist by sending a representstive collection 
of textiles. 

Mr. Ghulam Ali 1\fahamadi said that the handloom exhibition. 
should be of an AU-India nature because for the development of loeai 
textiles they should speoialise i.n certsin lines and try to find a market 
in the whole of India for those te:rliles. They might have a fabric 
which was of a special nature and which they would like tO be tnken 
up iu other pro~ces. All provinces should try tO take part. •· 

',['he Chairman observed that there was considerable difference of 
opini<m on the subject and as a conclusion which might be satisfac
tory to nil. he suggested that they should allot to Bihal" the Rs. 10,000 
that they had asked for, " in full settlement of " their earthqusk~ 
c1aims. This would ensble them to ·see the question of the nsefulnClliO 
or such exhibitions settled once for all. He was pt"epared to let 
Bihar make the experiment and Mr. Brodie could report to the Con
ference hoth from the point of view of textiles and from the point 
of view of fhe industries of India. Another reason for making· this 
gr~t WILS that it sho.uJd give all a chance of showing what they were 
domg. J,et the provmces show that they are making use of the grant 
of Rupees fi lakhs for their advancement so that they could go up to 
the Government of India and ask for more. The same remarb 
applied to Delhi. 

The Hon 'ble Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Nar&ug said that this sho;,ld 
be suhject to the condition that Bihar and Orissa would pay the 
travelling expenses of the weavet'S. 

The Chairman said that they had offered to do this. When the 
DeZt Conference had a report they. could decide whether they should 
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encourage .exhibitions in other , provinces. He was . ready to oon
sider any scheme for next year, if they wanted competitions in their 
own provinces, to 8Ssist by prizes or medals or any suitable rewards 
of that kind .; they could spare B.s. 10,000 without mueb difficulty 
for that Pllll?ose. . 

Mr. Dbar said that they welcomed the co-operation of the States 
rutd had alr~ady been writing. to them to join. 

Mr. Bhalja asked if there would be any objection to a province 
spending its own. allotment in taking part in the exhibition. 

The Chairman said that if they could not pay for it in any 
other way, it· would be a legitimate scheme for spending the addi
tional am~unt ; btJt a scheme should b~ sent np for approval. 

'l'he Hon 'ble ·Sir· J wala P. Srivastava asked how the diJI'erent 
province.• would benefit from this B.s. 10,000 and how the eX}Jentli
ture would become an .All-India expenditure ! 

Afr. Rao said that they were going to put up 8 stalls for 8 pro· 
>inces. Th~y had got B.s. 1,500 for prizes ; that would go to all tl•e. 
provinces.: ~'ben they had B.s. 1,500 for competitors who will b~ 
coming f•~m all over India. In fact all the IRs. 10,000 wonltl be 
spent on 'behalf ·of the various provinces. Bihar and Orissa w1111 
not going to he benefited. 

I 

The Chairman said that he tock it that the two propossls 
... ,th rogard to the exhibitions were approved, subject to the con
dition~ and reservations that had been made. 

The Chairman summarised the general conclusions in the follow 
ing tem111 :-. · 

(1) Tloat a grant of B.s. 10,000 should be made to the Pahla 
Exhibition for the purposes proposed by the Go·,cm
ment of Bihar and Orissa. 

(2) That a report ahould be prepared on the working of the 
Exhibition and the results achieved with a view to 
assisting the consideration of proposals for Exhibitions 
in other Provinces. . . 

(3) That assistance ahould be given to the De!Jli Exbibi~ion 
from the Government of India 'a reserve if the det•iled 
proposals receive the approval of the Government of 
India. 

( 4) That the Government of India should e:o:amine the (lQ~· 
biiity of making small grants to provt!'~es from the•r 
reserve to enable them to bold competttlons lor cotton 
bandloom fabrics or machinery. · 
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W.-ABOLITION OF DISTn{CTION IN RESPE.CT OF 
FEES CHARGED BY ·EDUCATIONAL· INSTITU
TIONS UNDER THE DEPARTMENTS OF INDUS
TRIES FROM STUDENTS BELONGING. TO · THE 
PROVINCE AND THOSE COMING FROM OUTSIDE. 

Ml:MO&ANDU:r.i, 

Punjab. 

There exists . at present a system, started some time ago, 
under which the various educational institutions under the Departments 
of Industries in various provinces charge higher fees from students not 
belonging to the province in which those educational institutions are 
situated. These fees generally represent the full cost of education per 
head in such institutions. The fees are, therefore, very high and the 
result has been that the doors of certain educational institutions .have been 
closed to boys not belonging to the province. The hardship i!' felt more 
keenly where those facilities for training in industrial institutions are not 
provided for in other provinces. It is not always possible to provide faci
lities for industrial education in every line in every province. It is, 
therefore, important that the distinction between p:r;ovincial and extra
provincial students should be removed. . This systsm seems to have no 
parallel in other countries. Universities in England and other countries 
do not insist upon charging higher fees from students from India, and there 
is no reason why India itself should make any distinction between 
students of one province and another. It is proposed, therefore, that reci~ 

· procity be introduced amongst the various provinces of India in this 
matter. It is, of course, understood that the claims of the provincial 
students will have priority so far as admission to the provincial institu
tions is concerned, e:~>-provincial students being admitted ouly when 
accommodation is available. . . . · 

Discussion. 

Monday, October 28th, 1935. 

Rai Bahadur Lala Ram L,aJ said that he did not know how the 
charging of higher fees from outside students had started but all 
p;ovinc6s in retaliation h~ got into the vicious circle and 'the Punjab 
di~ ~e S8J!le. .If an !'!dian stud~nt '_Vent to England and joined a 
Bntish UruversJty and 1f that Uruvers1ty started charging him a fee 
at a rate representing the.eost of education per student the whole of 
India would c'!'Y out: He eQuid not understand why ~uch :a system 

. waa ~lerated: m ~d1a. The only possible justification was that one 
pruvmce which .might have done better in the matter of industrial 
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education might ask why that province ehciuld spend money and the 
other· province ehould gain. If that principle were adopted no Indian' 
boys 'vould get any technical training abroad. The PunjKb were 
prepared to throw open their institutions to boys from other 
parts of India on the diatinct understanding t'hat no discriminstiou 
would be made against their boys. He hoped the othera would do the 
~~ . 

' 
· ~ · Mr. Green said that there was no uniform practice in the Madras 
· .P.resideney ·in regard to the eharging of fees in edueational institu
-tions. In some institutions, students not belonging to the Presidency 

were charged higher fees, whilst in others no such distinction was 
made. There was no differentiation in the case of the Madras En. 
gineering College, whilst in the Government industrial schools tuition 
was entirely free. b;t some of the special schools, however, such as 
the Agricultural College, ;Forest College, V eterinsry College and 
·T.extile Institute, additional fees were charged for outside student.!. 
In the Veterinary College, for example, the fee for Madras students 
was Rs. 90 and to outsiders Rs. 400 per annum, whilst in the Agri
cultural College the figures were Rs. 120 and Rs. 1,200, respectively. 
'rhe. Government Textile Institute was free to Madras students, but in 
the jCase of others a fee of Rs. 500 per annum was levied. The policy 
of the Madras Government appears to have been to charge a fee based 
on the actual cost of the education provided in the case of students 
coming from ,outside the province, if seats could be found for them. 
after providing for qualified Madrasis. Some of these special colleges 
have been started and equipped at very considerable cost to the 
Madras Government in order to meet the special needs of the Madras 
Presidency, and they feel therefore that there ia some justifieation 
for differentiating in fees. He personally had a good deal of, 
sympathy with the views expressed by the Direetor of Industries, 
Punjab, but was unable to commit his Government to any change of 
policy, although they would no doubt be prepared to review the pll!!i· 
ti?'?- in the light of any resolution passed at the .Conferenee. 

; ', Mr. Advani said that in Bombay the policy of the Government 
was to authorise charging students from other· presidencies, but 
nothing like what the education cost. For instance, in the College 
of. Eng'.neering, the actual cost was about Rs. 1,000 a year, whereas 
the dilference in fee as between Bombay and ontsids men was Rs. 150 
as against RS. 200. In the case of the. diploma classes, the cost was 
about Rs. 200 · the Bombay men were charged Rs. 50 and the non •. 
Bombay men Rs. 75. In the Victoria Jubilee Te.chnical Inst~tnte. 
wUich took students from all over the country, which was a pnvate 
institution to which the Government of Bombay made a grant of 
R•. 1! Iakhs a year, the cost per student was Rs. 500 a year ; the
~~rebay ..students were charged about Rs. 55 and the non-Bombay. 
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studeut.s Rs. BQ a term. In the rest _of the smaller tec'hnical insti
tutes outsidera were not charged a dill'erent fee. The Government 
of Bombay would be willing to reconsider their policy in the light of 
what. transpired at the Conl'erenAle. · 

Mr. Weston said that Bengal charged dill'erehtial fees only in 
regard to the Tanning Institute and the Bengal ~vernment were s.o 
hard up that he did not think they would readily change thetr 
attitude. Jn the· Tanning Institute Bihar and Orissa co-operated .• 
They undertook to send 8 students out o~ 24 per ~um,. but t!'ey 
generally sent 4 or 5. and the cost of runrung ,the Institute l.ncludmg 
provident fund or pension and !~eave charges was charged pro rata
to them. They accepted this and knew they were getting good value 
for their money. He had every sympathy with the suggestion ma.de 
and ii the Conference decided in favour of it he would support it. 

lfi.. Dhar said. that except in the Tanning Institute, their students 
did not get aUmission in Bengal.· They got admission in the tanning 

• school because they paid for it. · 

The Hon'ble Sir Jwala P. Srivastava eaid that the s,ystem 
wa., st:u-ted by the United Provinces Government, because the 
United Provinces students were refused admission in institutions in 
other provinces. He thought the Maclagan Engineering College, 
Lahore, was one of the offenders. They found great difficulty in 
getting admission into institutions in other provinces and he did not 
think there were many United Provinces students at that time 
studying in technical colleges and schools in other provinces. They 
had developed their own aystem of technical education which he 
belii!Ved to be the best in the country. They were spending Rs. 10 
lakhlr per year on technical education and naturally had to give 
preference to ~eir own students. If they gave up charging the 
fees the result would be that they would not take students from out
sid~, because there would be no room. At present, places were 
reserved for outsiders. They could easily fill that with their own 
students : they had a larger number of applicants than there were 
vacancies. They had been pressed by some of those institutions which 
had very· good: candidates from outside the province, and who wanted 
t<> take them in. They replied " if you can find room for· them all 
righ~, pr~vided they pay so much in fees ". Even that charge was 
nothmg li,ke the cost. The Technological Institute charge Rs. 1,500 
per year and they were spending something like Rs. 10,000 per year 
per s~udent. It had been a very expensive affair. Now they we~ 
reducmg the expenditure and part of the Institute was being taken 
over by the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. But it had 
be~n_ an extremely expen_sive thing for ~em and they could not 
po6Sl'!>IY let students outside get away With that money. The United 
ProVJ?ces were _now ·more or less self-oontained in the matter of 

. t.,.,hntoal education. The Punjab had always paid for a long num• 
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.her of years for the. number of studenta they had sent to the Roorkee 
College. It had pa1d for the last 10 years and it was ohMper for 
the di1l'erent Provincial Governments to pay fees of thia kind than 
to build their own institutions. 

· The Hon 'ble Dr. Sir Goknl Cbnnd Narang said thst the Roorkee 
College had been ~.existence for about 75 yeara, and formerly there 
WBi! no suoh condition. Students from the Punjab went there like 
the United Provinces students. Students from all parts of India, 
even :from States, could go and seek engineering education at 
Roorkee without any distinction whatsoever. It was due to the 
brain wave of some statesmen in the United Provinces that this idea 
wa.,; started that people from outside the United Provinces ahould 
pay p~o rata calculated on the total cost of "the institution ... The 
Punjab used to pay a lakh of rupees per year as a contribution for 
the maintenance of the Roorkee College and had the privilege of 
sending 10 students. People were not so keen about engineeriog 
education now as they were 10 or 20 years ago, because the supply 
seems to be more than ·the demand and therefore there had not been 
that outcry which thia change might otherwise have raised. 1\fany 
leading United Provinces doctors were educated at the Medical Col
lege in Labore without payiog one penny more than the PunjabU.. 
It was since this system was started in the United Provinces that the 
Punjab had been obliged to follow. They had representatives of 
the States who had been receiving education in their institutious 
witl10ut payiog anything extra and if men from the Punjab went 
to study in the Partap College, Srioagar, or the Prince of Wales 
College at Jammu they would not pay higher fees. There were 
about 5,000 students studyiog in Europe enjoying the same pri
vileges in British and American and German Universities as the 
native students .there ; but if l!!ey came to know that the United: 
Provi.oces were not prepared to take students from the Punjab or 
Bengru on the ground that the money came from tbe United Pro• 
vimies,' :why the British tax-payer or the other foreign institutions 
llhoultl allow others to take advantage of the very high education they 
pm.,.id.,d, · -. · 

The Hon 'ble Mr. Abdul Aziz said that this system of havinl!' two 
different scales was verv undesirable and the sooner it is abolished 
the better. He was in full sympathy with the Punjab view. There 
was ·only one fear and that was that the higher fee paid by students 
of other provinces was an incentive for the institution to admit out
siders. If the distioction was removed it mil!'ht afford an excuse to 
some urovinces to refuse ·admission to outsiders. In Bihar l!!ey had 
~ery few institutions in which there were different scales of fees. 

Mr.- Bhalja wholeheartedly supported the .ProJ!.osal of the 
Punjab. · He had three specific instances wherem h1a Gove"!!lllent 
.wished to send scholars to other provinces but could not owmg to 

t.l5SDIL q , 
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that practice : one was the Harcourt ~utler Technological Insti~te, 
another was the Central Weaving Institute, Benares, a~d th~ thtrd 
was the HOSiery Institute at Ludhiana. A small pro~ce ~e .the 
Central Provinces could not afford to have l~rge ~chmcal msti!'U
tions for training students an~ ~herefore their. policy '!as. to . glY_e 
scholarships to students for trammg at the V&rlOUS provmctal insti
tutions . but if these excess fees continued to be charged and to 
inereas~ which was the present u:ndency, it woul~ ~e v~ry diffi~ult 
for students of the Central Provmces to get trammg m tecbmeal 
subjects outside the province. 

Mr. Mehta said he was in the same position as Mr. Bhalja. They 
had not got many technical institutions in a small province like 
Aesain and Mr. Weston had practically refw!ed to admit their students 
in Bengal on aecount of the high fees demanded aa contr~butions, 
s.g., in the Bengal Tanning Institute. Spieeially backw¢d pro
vinces ehould receive some advantage and the richer brothers should 
be a little more generous to the poorer brothers. In the few Assam · 
institutions they made no distinctio:IIB. 

Maehir Bahadur lW>alkar agreed that it would be best to do' 
away with the distinction in Provinces and States. They had a 
ollege of arts with about 800 students and a: law college with about 

300 students and the students in both these colleges came from 
Bombay, Central Provinces and the United Provinces ; but the treat
ment in f<leS was exactly the same as for their own student&. As 
far as possible Indian States had been showing this attitude through
out. This was the ease even when students were reading free, before 
they had to impose fees owing to financial stringency. 

Mr. W azir said that in Kashmir there was no distinction in the 
~tter of levying feel!, nor ·was there any intention at present of 
gomg ba~ on that pobey. The only reservation they wished to make 
was that m th~ matter of admission preference ahould be given to 
~dents belongmg to the State over othera who eame froDi outside : 
tt was only when accommodation was available that others could be 
taken. 

. ~ala Ramji Das Vaishya agreed t!Iat there ahould be no dia
tinctio~ between Provinces and the States. The money spent on 
edu~~tion was not recovered by fees : the fees were charged only to 
restrict the number of entrants. 

. Mr . Pandya said that in Baroda one institution charged 
dilfer~ntial fees. They had come into line with some provinces in 
chargmg non-R~!"flda students slightly higher fees, but it was done 
a~ a result of action taken elsewhere : the increase in fees 1\las propor
tilln~ely the same as in the Bombay Vietoria Jubilee · Technical 
In~~trtute. In 1930-31, aboot 50 per eent. of t!Im studentll oaabl 
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,from outside B~d& and that proportion was mainteined all tl!rough 
the five succeeding years ; ·but the fees for training had gone up 
from 165 to 210 per student per annum. He woUld recommend· to 
hiS· GovE.I'!l"'ent, if general action· was taken, that no distinction be 
made ag&Jnst any student from othm: provinces. -

· Tue:;day, Octob•r 29th, 1935. 
Mr. Abdul Wajid supported the proposition put ·forward by 

.$he Punjab. He wished to go a step further and said that a certain 
percentage of the seats in these educational institutions should be 
!'eservell for candidates of the other provinces. Otherwise the effect 
of the proposal might be nugatory. Very often the number o, 
!'Pplications was more than the seats anilable in any particUlar 
institution, and it was 'Very necessary that there should be this inl.eli
!'ha!Jge between c"'!did&tes of one province and another. .In ~re 
they kept an open door. No differentiation was made between the 
candidates of Mysore and non-Mysoreans. But there was a growini 
opinion _that when their cand,idates were not treated on equal 
terms _11ith :t'he ~andidates of a particular province, there was · no 
reason why they should be generous and gi'l'e them all the facilities. 
~e 'j\'as: anxi<1us that tliat school of thought should not prevaiL · · 
. _ Mr . . G~ulam Ali Mahamadi agreed with the views expressed by 
Mr. Abdul W njid and de..ired to lay stress on the point that when 
the question bf no fee or equalisation of fee was taken up by the 
various institutes they should at the eame time be requested to reserve 
a rertain number of seats for outsiders. Otherwise the effect would 
be nugatoey and possibly the l,i,ttle concession shown would result in 

.students from other States and Provinces failing to be admitted. It 
was far better to have first class outsiders being trained in an institute 
rather than third class local men being given the accommodation. 

Mr. Clow said that the last suggestion in regard to the reserva
tion of seats could hardly be applied to the smallest institutes. They 
could not reserve 5 per cent. in a village school in Hoshiarpur or ail 
industrial school in Ludhiana. 

The Ron 'ble Dr. Sir Gokul· Chand Narang said that his idea 
was to remove the distinction for important institutions where 
specialised tra,ining' ·was given, and not for ordinary schools and 
colleges, which did not observe that rule. Each Government could 
specify certain institutions where technical education was imparted, 
where tbi& equality would be observed and where a certain number 
of seats could be reserved for outsiders not only from the Provinces 
but al&o from the States. That would encourage a aort of intel
leetual camaraderie between the people of British India and th~ 

· States and the people of one province and another. 
Mr. Burt said that since the Research Council had been giving 

JRDW ~-- qar technology and oil technology to the HB.l'IIOur~ 
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·Butler Institute there had been a vuy substall.tial reservation in 
each course and' each class of each course for non-United Provinces 
students. That had been accepted by the United Provinces Govern
·ment as one of the conditions of the grant and indeed it was a 
general principle which the Governing Body of the Research Council 
laid down and which the Ron 'ble Minister of the United Pro$ces 
himself supported. 

'fbe general question was rather more acute in the case of agri
cultural and veterinary colleges than in the case of purely industrial 
and technological institutes. It was vuy much to the advantage c0f 
any college to receive a certain number of students from other 
provinces. It improved the whole standard of work in the •eoll,ege 
for it meant that one got, say 5 or 10 per cent. of picked students 
from other provinces, who were nearly always found somewhere ·near 
the top of the class as they were nearly always scholarship ·holders 
and thtir scholarships were likely to be withheld if they did badly 
they maintained a high standard in the college. Several prinei• 
·pal~ had impressed that on him. Generally speaking,· one ought to 
do evPrything possible to reduce the barriers that have •.grown up. 
There were provinces which had agricultural colleges but:-no•veteri
nar.r college and provinces which had veterinary co).).eges and no 
agricultural college., and a mutual interchange of seats.: or liOIIlC such 
arrangement would help to break down barriers which,.were bound 
to lead to an uneconomical duplicatio'\, of colleges.,· In higher 
te<1lnological work in connection with industries there was gre!lt 
scope for specialisation and for the various provinces·· offering faci' 
litiea on a reciprocal basis to other provinces. · • 

The Ron 'ble Sir Jwala P. Srivastava said that it was no use 
asking any province that had got institutions to throw them open 
without any restriction whatever to all the provinces.· It could be 
done. only on a basis o~ give and take. The difficulty in the United 
~Vl!"c""! w~ that thell' students had found it vuy difficult to, get 
mto institutions elsewhere. They had several cases like that,. and 
vuy ~atu~! the I;oegislative Council was jealous. They had started 
those institutions w1th the money of the United Provinces tax-payer. 
It was wrong to accuse the United Provinces of not havinoo' extended 
educational facilities to non-United Provinces students:· ·The Univer~ 
aities B?d all th~ first class colleges, even till that day were, full cif 
non-Uruted Provmces students and they had been most hospitable. , , 

·. Continuing the Ron'ble .Sir Jwala P. Srivastava said that in the 
case of technical institutes the trouble had been that there was a large 
demand from United Provinces students. At the same time they felt 
that they should not shut the door against non-United Provinces 
1tudents and so they said that they would take non-United·Pr<ivino&i 
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students on. pa.jment of fees. H they insiSted on~ chai-gmg no fees 
from· non•United ProVinces students "the result woil!d be that non
United Provinces students ·would not be taken at all. The ques· 
·tion · . .of resJ!l"Vation of a ·certain number of seats "went much 
1:urther.' The- institutio!l was run by the provincial tax-payer and 
-they -could··not give an order that a eertain number of seats should 
be reserV-ed for non-United Provinces students in every institution 
uilless they -themselves .had sOmethi!lg elee to offer in return_ So, 
tha.t .mattet shoUld be gone into by the respective Local Governments . 
.A resolution passed in the Conference would ·not bind any one. 

·!'be Chairman explained that this was a matter entirely for the 
provinces. The Government of India had no voiee or lot in it. The)" 
made no distinction in their own institutions for obvious reasons. 
and they could not compel provinces, nor would they desire in any 
way to bring pressure to bear on a Provincial <klvernment to alter 
their policy nnless they saw gopd reason for doing so. But he 
thought that the Conference had come to a definite conclusion on the 
point and that it was their duty as convenors of the Conferenee to 
P""" that" on to Local Governments for such action as they might 
deem fit to take .. He thought that the conclusion which the Con
ference had reached was not a sort of resolution, but merely a eon
elusion. It was. with Sir Jwala·Prassd possibly dissenting, that the 
principle of differentiation between Provinces and States in the 
matter of fees charged by technical institutions was open to objeo
tion, that it was desirable that in important specialised institutions 
a proportion of places should, where possible, be reserved for out
side candidates, that the Government of India be requested to call 
the attention of Governments in Provinces and States to these con
clusions and to ascertain which of them agreed to adhere to the 
principle of non-differentiation on the understanding that such agreu
ment would not preclude the retention of differentiation against 
Provinces or States which declined to agree to the arrangement. 

The Hon'ble Sir Jwala P. Srivastava asked if the arrangement 
would be ·on a basis of reciprocity or not. . H it was, he was in favour 
of it. 

The Chairman said it was clear from the words-" that such 
agreement will not preclude the retention nf differentiation against 
provinces which decline to agree to the arrangement." There must 

. be co!llplete reciprocity. 

The Chairman summarised the conclusions of the Conference aa 
follows;-

(1) That .the principle of differentiation between Provinces 
and States in the matter of the fees oharged by technical 
institutions is open to objection. 
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{2) That it is ~esirable that in impo!lant specialised inati: 
- - . - tutions a. proportion .of places should,. where pouiblt, 
. . be res~:ve~ for outSide candidates. 

. (3) That. the_ .Government of .India be requested to call the 
... attention. of Governmente to these conclusions and to 

IISCE!rt.ein which o! them agree to adhere to the principl~ 
· _of :no diif~rentiation on the underatanding that auch 
, !!l!l'!lllJll.ent will. not preclude the retention of diiferentia
. tion ~ainst Provinces or Stetee which decline t.o agrtt 
-Jo ~e arrang~en~ . 
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IV.-RJ:GULATION OF LABOUR CONDmONS IN 
WORKSHOPS. 

ME>lOBANDUII. 

Govermnent of India. 

BliJIIDI&lY of Chapter vn of the Labour Oommlaaion '1 Repon. 

Introductory. 

Chapter VII of the Report of the Labour Commission deala with 
unregulated factoriea. After. a brief historical ~eview of the gradual 
extension of factory legisl'Ltion, they record their view that the time 
haa now come for a further extension of protective Iegialation to 
" aome of the industrial establishment& which have hitherto escaped 
legialative control ". They divide " the places most in need of such 
regulation " intO two categori-

(a) those Ulling power machinery, but DOt employing sa many 
sa: 20 pel1!0ns ; 

(b) those using no power (hereafter !'eferred to 88 workshops), 
but employing a substantial number of workers. 
R~commendatiom for omaU po111er factoriu. 

2. In respect of tbe ·first category they indicate that the main 
requin>.ment is the protection of the machinery and that in other 
:respecta conditions are in general fairly satisfactory. " There is 
reason to believe that no appreciable abuse of child labour exists, owing 
to the work being in mORt cases unsuited to them.'' They recommend• 
the statutory application to all Sllch factories employing 10 or more 

· peraons of the chapter in the Factories Act dealing with health and 
aafety, with the nec!'6llllry ancillary provisions, and the grant .of· 
power to Provincial Government& to apply-

( a) other provisions of the Act to such factories ; 
(b) these provisions of the Act to smaller factories . when 

necessary. 
Other recommendano... for Jm<JU piJIU<r factoriu. 

3. In two further· respects they advocate amendments of the 
Factories Act : (a) Some factories employing DWre than 20 persons 
escaped regulation by dividing the workers into shifts and they 
" l'<!eomtllend that the mterion for determining ~he number of 
workers employed in 1111ch places shall be the aggregate number 
employed for any part of ·the :M honra and not, 88 at present, the 

be !edt . t,"''ltausl'" num r emp oy a .any g1ven DWmen. t.e., mmu neo y ; 

• J.t., "'- m>Qorily : two ........,. ..t.oeated l"inl' -- llllthtr. 
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(/>.) the.{ lUs!> nlM. that tj;le Local. Governmente, as the Ia'\' sto~d,. had 
to apply the .l<'actcries .Act '" oztonso to any factory they not~ea, 
and recommend that the law should be hltered so as to perm.tt of 
selected osection being applied (in &4dition to the sections which 
they wish tc extend automatically). " These powe~ ", the m~jority 
observed, " might be used, for • example," to . g1ve protection to . 
children .in, respect of .hours, or to check excessJ.ve hours generally, 
or'tO see1lre holidays, 118 necessity lLrises ". -... -'- .· "" ' ;, .... .-.: -

Child labour '" workshops. 

" '- 4. The· CollliiliBsion give illustrative desCriptions' or" conditions in . 
certiw1 types of workshops, viz;, mica factories, wool-cieaning factories; 
sli~llac factOries· bidi factories, carpet factories ·lllld small tanneries. 
The facts given indicate that in thiS class of factorjr -conditions are 
deplorable._ This ·is, in fact, the· only part of the Report in which the 
COmmission· condenin working conditions in· strong terms. lJ! respe!Jt 
of child labour, the abuses are especially se!;ious. lJ! mica' factori~ · 
"childre!r-of-.froin .60:to. 10 years :of"lige iu'e employed"'. ::In tlie 
Punjab " ohildren from about 8 years of age .are employed " on the 
foul processes of wool-cleaning. In shellac factories children of about 
12 or less are employed, and both in Bihl!l' and Orissa and the Central 
Provinces " children ... · ...... are largely to be found inside the steve 
room ". In bidi manufacture; particularly m Madras, ... workers as 
young as five years of age msy be found in some of these places 
w:orking without adequate meal intervals or ·weekly rest days, and· 
often for 10 or 12 hours daily, for sums as low as 2 annas in the case 
of those of tenderest years ";· ·This: is ·under strict; and at times 
severe,·discipline and frequently in airless"and crowded rooms ·and the 
Cominissio11 observed that it." recalls some of the worst·feature ·of. 
•hild apprenticeship in England at the. tilDe of the agitation prior to 
the passing of ·the first Factory· Act "; In the :Amritsar catpet-· 
weaving factories " for the most part boy<! start at 9 years of age, 
though in some cases it may b<l. aa low ·aa. 6 years ''. In Madras' 
tann~:i"" " children of from 8 to 12 years ........ were found at 
work m the vats and elsewhere " working exc~ve hours. 

.. .. Other, abusos in workshops., 

, · 5. In addition the conditions of work. ~or women appear to be 
1ll!l1Rtisfactory in many factories, . and the conditions in ·respect oi"· 
health and sanitation are in some cases severely .criticized. Reference 
may. be made. especially to the. descriptions of condition. in wool-' 
~leaning factories, shellac factories and tannerifl!. · · 

'A Workshops Act; . 

. 6.:.T~e Co!"JJlissi~n refer.!<>. the diffic~ti;,;, "<~ttenuant on tne regu
latiOn :of· worli'lhops.~ 'Th•y' dlScUS!I · tM probability_ ,of,.eva.Sio!h of the 
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law by splitting up m>rkshops and by in~reased resort to home-work. 
But they maintain that these should not deter Government " from 
taking the first steps in prohibiting the overworking of young ehildren 
and in ensuring for the thousands of men, women and ehildren em
ployed in them the protection of relll!onably sanitary working condi
tions ". They emphasize more than once the importance of proceed
ing gradually and suggest concentration '' in the first instance on 
the two .most outstanding and urgent needs. namely, protection of 
the ehild and the e!imin•tion of the worst dangers to the health of the 
workers generally ". 
. Rejecting the method of proceeding by extension of the Factories 
Act; they recommend the adoption of a simple Act applicable to 
workshops employing 50• or more persons, and to be extensible to 
smaller workshops. 

. , . Provisions suggested.. 
• · 7 •. The main features of the law would ~ 

.A. Ckild.ren-
(a) minimum age .for employment to be 10 ; 
(b) masimum hours for ehildren between 10 and 14 to be 7 

with a maximum spreadover of 9 hours and a rest 
interval of at least one hour ; 

· (c) .local Governments to have power to prescribe the act)lal 
periods o£ the day for child labour ; 

(d)· work not to be tsken home by children, and· no overtime 
to be allowed ; 

(e) llledging. of child labour to be void : the question of 
' - making it ~ offence to be examined, 

B. Holiilays-r 
workshops to be closed once & week on a day fixed by Local 

Governments. · · 

C. H ea!t/r,-
(a) local Governments to issue simple welfare orders pro

. viding for such matters as alterations to and repair 
of bnildings, latrines, ventilation, lighting and drsin
age; 

(b) the law to apply to all " offensive trades " irrespective 
of the numbers employed. 

Theoe are recommended as first steps : the Commission do not regard 
th~ standards they suggest 'ae satisfactory. Tbey advocate later such_ 

•,A. minority "'~ ~· 
Ll58DIL • 
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further advance as experience of 5 years working of .the Act will 
have shown to be possible. 

Administration. 

8. The Commission regard it as essential that both workshops 
and the smaller power factories should be obliged to register. They _ 
do not " visualise the necessity for the immediate creation of a large ·. 
additional staff of factory inspectors ". In the case of the small 
power factories " all that should be required is an occasionaL visit 
to enaure that the machinery employed is not a source of danger 
and that a reasonable standard of sanitation is maintained ..... · In 
the case of workshops, they believe that much of the inspection 
could be done by ;part-time officers such as municipal health officer, -
sub-divisional magistrates, etc. ; but a grade of assistant inspector , 
might be employed where the establishments are numerous. The 
chapter closes with a plea for sympathetic administration, and the 
suggestion is made that at the start, prosecutions should onlt be 
instituted after a previous warning. 

Action already taken; - · 

Rwision of Ike Factoriu Act. 

9. In approaching the Commission's recommendations -oil the 
subject of factories and workshops, the Government of India decided 
to deal first with " those relating to such alterations in the law as 
do not involve any addition to the number of factories and work
shops which will be subject to it ".• They accordingly took up the 
revision of the Factories Act, a process completed by the passing 
of the Factories Act, 1934, which came into force on 1st January 
1935. In only one minor respect did this revision involve any addi
tion to the number of regulated factories : the recommendation 
mentioned in paragraph 3 (a) above was embodied in the law. -

N olificaiion of factories and workshop a. 

10. Since 1922 Local Governments have been able to bring under 
the Act by notification establishments employing as few as 10 persons, 
whether they use power machinery or not. In 1933 only 201 factories 
in the whole of British India were subject to regulation by virtue of 
notifieation and of these more than half were in. the Central· Pro
vinces and Berar and about two-thirds were seasonal factories. In 
Bihar and !Jrjssa and Burma no factory or worksho,p was notified. 
The ~o~on observe that '' the inaction in some provinces is 
explBIDed mamly by the fact that the bn_,rden of factory inspection 

·•Letter No. L.-3012 of lOth June 1932 to Loeal Govermnento Uld Ad
ministrations on the revision of th• Faetoriea A..t. 
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could not be increased without adding to the ezisting sta1f ". Pro
bably the Local Governments' inabilit,y (prior to 1935) to extend 

. only selected provisions of the Act enhanced the difficulty. 

Pledging of ckild ·labour. -

11. The recommendation regarding the pledging of cbild labour 
[paragraph 7A (e) above] was embodied in the Children (Pledging 

_of Labour) Act, 1933. This Act not only renders void agreements 
_tO pledge the labour of a cbild, but provides criminal penalties for all 
Jl!!.rlies making such agreement., and for those employing cbildren in 
furtherance of such agreements. As, however, there is at present 
no :roegular inspection of unregulated workshops, it is doubtful if the 
.Act ia effective in stopping, there or elsewhere, the abuse at which it 

. was aimed. 

Possible methods of advanoe. 

BmaU jactoriu using power. 

12. The control of small factories u.sing power presents com
paratively little difficulty. The Factories Act is designed with a 

·view to the regulation of factories employing power machinery, and 
its provisions have been gradually extended by lowering the specified 
minimum number of employees. Local Governments are now in a 

. position to include any or all such factories employing 10 or more 
persons, and in applying the Act to small factories can limit its 

· application to those provisions which are most needed. Thus there 
ia in existence hoth a suitable law and the power to extend it ; and 
the only question which arises is that of the extent to which and the 

- direction in which that pnwer should be used. It would be possible, 
for example, to- include all factories employing between 10 lll!d 19 
persons and to extend to these factories only those provisions of the 

- Act which relate to health and safety (cf. paragraph 2 above). It 
· would also be possible to include all factories in which the employees 
· are not exclusively adults and in which 10 or more persons are em
ployed and to extend to such factories the prohibition of the employ-

. ment of · cbildren under 12 in addition to the health and aafety 
provisions. The number of such factories is probably small0 , and 
this would give to cbildren the protection designed for them in the 

· International Labour Convention relating to the minimum age of 
children and enable India to ratify that Convention. It will be 
useful to have the views of the Conference regarding the manner in 
which it is preferable to proceed and some indication of the t xtent 
tn which it ia practicable at present to bring !dditional factoril'R 
·within the Factories Act. 

"Of. Puagraph 2. 
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. ·Need for action·m workshops, ' 

[~o. 66, 

13. Of the need for making a ~ with the regulaJion o! W?I"k· 
shops the Government-of India have little doubt. The mvestigat1ons 
of th~ Commission show that serio_us ab!l"es are widespread here .an~ 
•that proteetion -for children espec1ally _18 an urgent n~d: But 1t 18 
-obvioUsly desirable to proceed gradually, as the ColllllllSSion suggest, 
·and the regulation of workshop~ presents more difficulty t;han that-of 
• small power factories. There 18 room, moreover, for difference of 
•opinion. as to the ateps that should be taken first; 

The criterion pf numbers. 

14. The Factories Act, although it can be extended to workshops, 
is neither designed nor particularly suitable for application oo sueb 
establishments and it will almost certainly be necessary, as the Com· 
mission suggest oo have a separate law. The preliminary question 
involved in the 'framing of such a law is the criterion to be adopted 
to regulate the inclusion of workshops. It is obviously impossible, to 
begin with, to include more than a eertain proportion of workshops ; 
and_ the Commission, following the example given by the history of 
the Factories Act, have suggested making a start witli the Jargest 
ones. But the criterion of numbers employed, whieb ha8 throughout 
been a feature of the Factories Act, is less satisfactory when applied 
to workshops. Ordinarily it is not possible for the owner of a 11_ower 
factory to split up his establishment into several separate establish· 
ments : but, as the Commission themselves point out, it is a very 
simple matter for the owner of a workshop. Moreover, whereas per· 
sons employed in large factories with substantial buildings and com
plicated processes tend to stand in more need of protection than 
those employed in smaller establishments. this is not true of work
shops. Conditions in the smaller workshops can be, and frequently 
are, worse than in the larger ones. The description given, for 
example, of the deplorable conditions in the Madras bidi factories 
applies in the main to workshops whieb, under the Commission's 
proposal, would continue to escape regulation. Finally, whereas 
the smaller power factories at present excluded from the Factories 
Aet are not serious competitors with the larger ones -and the latter 
usually gain an economic adYantage from their size, in the workshop 
industries ~e case is different. ,Smaller and larger workshops tend 
to com~ete .J.n the same ~arket, and the economic advantage of eon
~entration 18 absent or IS comparatively small. It is worth observ· 
mg that, when !-h~y come to " offensive trades '' ( c/.·paragraph 'lC 
(bl] the CoiD.mlssion themselves abandon the . test -4f -number!! 
employed. . · · 
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-_ 15. AD. lilternative deserving consideration is to select iil. the first 
instsnce thO!Ie industries where the need of regulation is greatest arid 
to proceed by extensions of the law from time to time to other indus
tries. The Commission noted that the various defects to which they 
called attention owere not all necessarily present in any one industry 
and the description of the industries they seleeted suggests that the 
needs vary from industry to industry, and that the urgency of regula.-

. tion .is· greater ·in some industries than in others. H the worst 
, industnes were selected first, it might be possible to include even the 

&nailest workshop .and so to avoid the risk of evasion by the splitting 
''11lp -of •workshops. or the driving away of children from .larger to 
-smaller establiahments; . The , Conference might consider the com

.· parative advantages of this method and, if they regard it with favour, 
. the provisional .selection of .the industries .which stand most in need 
·;of regulation. 

Pr01Jisiom of tho law . 
. ~6. The provisions outlined in paragraph 7 above might be .. oon

_Jlidered. While it would seem to be neeessary to include provisions 
somewhat. oli this' character in any Bill that was ;framed, it is not 

, essentiaLthat all the provisions should apply to all the workshops 
.coming under the law. For example, in some workshops where the 
hours are not -excessive, it :oUght be sullicient to exclude young 

. children without regulating the hours. of the older ones. Or again, 
_:where the main, need was sanitation and where few children were 
_·employed, it :oUght not be neeessary to apply the children's regula-

tions in the first. instsnce. It is worth observing in this connection 
that the regulation of hours for older children is, from the adminis
trative point of view, a heavier task than the exclusion of young 
children. .With the same amount of !inspection, therefore, it- might 
be possible to give greater protection by excluding young children 
over a substantial number .of industries than by attempting both 
exclnsion and the regulation of hours over what would necessarily 
be a smaller field. · 

E11/orcomem. 

• 17. The main difficulty oonfronting Local Governments in con
nMtion with any law will probably be that of enforcement. But if 
the Commission's views are accepted on this question (seo paragraph 
R above), there may be little need for the appointment.Pf special 
offieers on any appreciable scale. Moreover, s:&-of/icio officers, being 
~~:enerally on or U:ear the spot, are in a better position to make surpri•e 
visits than special officers, and consequently could probably secure a 
better standard of observance from the same amount of_inspection. It 
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is to be feared that little help in the enforcement of the law would be 
forthcoming. from parents pr guardians and none can be expected 
from children. 

.Minimum WIIII/61. 

18. In this connection the po99ibility of assisting CD!'orcement by 
the experimental intrcduction of a I!Ystem of minunum wages, 
applicable only. to cbildren, deserves consideration., The Labour 
Commission dealing with the question of minimum wages on pages 
211-4 of th~ Report, recommended preliminary inquir•es, directed 
to ascertaining where minimum wage machinery was required, and 
they clearly had in view unorganized "sweated." trades. After 
suggesting that the trades needing attention most included some of 
those carried on in workshops, the Commi99ion observed : '' In mica 
factories and other industries not using power, which employ large 
numbers of children, there appears a po99ibility of using the minimum 
wage to prevent the exploitation of juvenile labour and the conse
quent under-cutting of adult wages·". But the, larger question 
cannot be pursued in the present connection ; the only issue arising 
here is whether a system of minimum wages applied only to children 
could be employed, not for the purpose of securing increased rates 
of remuneration but for the purpose of &99isting to enforce the 
exclusion of young children. If it were provided that every child 
employed in certain selected industries had to receive a mmimum 
daily wage based on the amount which a boy of 12, for example, 
might be expected to earn, some such &99istance might be forthcoming. 
There would doubtless be connivance between parents and employers 
~ accept lower rates. But the existence of the right to demand 
particular rates might tend to encourage a general demand for them 
and might deter employers from engaging children who were too 
young to be able to turn out an equivalent amount of work. 

Discussion. 

Tu88day, October 29tk, 1935. 

Mr. Clow; s_aid. that ~ one judged solely by the needs the•·e was n~ 
~ranch of actiVIty m which ~here was greater need for regulation than 
m the small workshops. Hitherto Governm•nts had concentrated on 
the big factory, _but this was d'le largely to the fact that it was easy 
~o control _the. big factory. Th& owner could remove his machinery, 
It was eaSily mspected and he could not hide it. In the ostablish
ments cove~d by the ~.actories Act partly due to legislation but 
partly due to the recogrution of the sound principle of treating labour 
well, the b~~ emplo;rer was the exception. But in these little establish

. ments deriVIng their labour from the most destitute cl&99es in India 
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the Royal Commission on Labour found the worsi sweating, and 
sweating in particular of small children sent there because their 
parents wanted an 8Ilil8 or two annas a day and could not -allord 
to forego it whether the children were over-worked or ill-treated or 
not. 
. Continuing Mr. Clow said that unfortunately this was precisely 

_the sphere in which regulation was most difficult, and it was pro- . 
bably for that reason that, although they bad bad factory lcgi•lation 
for a period of over fifty years, there had been no attempt to em
bark on legislation with regard to these establishments. The diffi
culties were admittedly serious. · If be might criticize what was ;_n 
part his own proposal, he did not think the ;Labour Commission's 

.suggestion of taking the big workshops first and coming down to 
smaller still smaller ones later was likely to work satisfa11torily. It 
was very simple for the owner to split up his establishment. .An-. 
other point was that on the whole the big factories had to be localised 
in certain centres. They had to be near big markets, and communi
cations and it was not easy to move industry about the couutly. One 
exception was possibly cotton ginning wher~ there bad been and 
the tendency is. to move into some of the States-not States repr&
sented ai the Conference-where regulation was easier. But in the 
case of workshops there . wail a danger that if the Provinces and 
States did not ·co-operate such a tendency would be more marked. 

. He personally was not much afraid of that because he did not 
believe that the employment of infanta for two or three arutas a 
day was of economic benefit anywhere. No natiOn and no part of a 
nation could prosper by taking away their childhood from young 
children and sweating them, as they had be<>n sweated in some of 
.these bidi factories, carpet factories, mica factories and otliera, for 
•miserable wages. This not only injured the children but also tended 
to cut down the level of adult wages. 

Mr. Clow added that the suggestion put in the memorandum 
tentatively was that instead of proceeding along the linl!ll or the 
Labour Commission's report, that is, taking the big factories first, 
then going down gradually to smaller ones, it might conduce to 
quicker and more satisfactory progress to start by industries. If 
that commended itself to the Conference, it would be useful to have 
auggestions regarding those industries. Five or six were dealt within 
the Labour Commission's report. For example; one that wa• very 
localised was mica splitting which was mainly in Bihar and Orissa. 
The Commission found there that the leading association wll.il favour
ably disposed towards excluding children under 12. There were one 
or two other industries like shellac making, which for obviou~ reasons, 
were fairly strictly localised, and thus presented less difficulty than 
others.. Bidi making, waa unfortunately more widespread and 
~nld hA ,.._;...:~ nn almna+. AnV"'ID'li'*'"A Tn t.hA nnnl'AA nf tbf!ir insnec .. 
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tions the Commission found that the conditions- in bidi making 
factories were worse than in any other industry, and there was a 
certain amount of public opinion in favour of regulation there .. '· 

The Hon 'ble Sir J wala P. Srivastava said that the Gov&·nmmt 
of the United Provinces had considered this matter at some length 
and they bad come to the conclusion that this was not the rigl1t time 
to extend the operation of the Factories Act. 

l'i!r. Clow said that there w"" no question of that so far liS the' 
non-power workshops, which were the important ones, were con
cerned. A separate law would be necessary . 

• 
The Hon 'ble Sir Jwala P. Srivastava, observed that the imposi

tion of any restriction on trade was very bad. The smaller factorie• 
or workshops were finding it very difficult to keep tbemsel ves going, 
even with the facilities enjoyed by them. He had visited the shellac 
factories in Mirzapnr three weeKs ago. Very few were going and if 
any restriction was imposed, they would close. Time Wa& :when· 
shellac nsed to sell at Rs. 250 a maund and now it was Rs. ·20 a maund. · 
This was not the right time to make it more· difficult for these 
indnstries to carry on. In Mirzapur the children spent their time. 
in little hovels. If they were not made to work, they would .be much 
worse off. The children might be working at the biddintt of the 
parents, but if they remained at home there were no facilities for 
compulsory primary education. They would be simply wasting their 
time and if they could make n few annas with which to buy. more 
food, it did them more good. When trade looked up they could 
certainly c~nsider the matter. Apart from this, the Local _Govern
ments would not be able to· pay for the stslf required for. the inspec
tions. If the inspections were left to subordinates, it would lead to 
lot of abuse. He thought there was no harm in waiting for two or 
three years more. · · · , 

The Chairman observed that legislation would take that time in 
any case. 

The Hon'ble Dr. Sir Goknl Chand Narang said 'that the probl~ 
was not acute in the Punjab. According to a survey: made four or 
five years a~o the total number of children engaged in these .factorir.s 
came ~o 2,000 only out of a population of 23 millions. · He knew of 
no industry in the Punjab in which working was deleterious.. '!'here 
were two towns in the Punjab which exported wriol'in large quantities; 
The only work that the boy:a were required to do was to clean the 
wool before it was packed and the boy:a employed in those places 
were fairly healthy and strong ; a few· hours spent in cleaning the 
wool would not necessarily endanger their health. They wo1•ked in 
the open air, not in small rooms: In the Punjab there was no bidi 
factory and no ahellae factory. They had two or three tanneries but 
there 'Was no boy labour there and they were working under factory 
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regulatio~. . So_me were engaged in carp~t weaving, 'some in furni-
' ture making which was not at all a deleterious industry, and in toilet 

110ap mumg. · Personally, so far aa the Punjub was concerned, he 
thought that no case had been made out for new legislation. He 
agreed. with Sir Jwala P. Srivastava that notbing should be done 
which was likely to hurt the various industries employing child labolll"! 
because of the economic depression and also the poverty of the classes 
from which thia child labour was recruited. Although they had a 

· compulsory primary education law in the Punjab, it depended on local 
option and only .. a few of the municipal committees had exercised that 
!lption. ' . .In non-municipal towns there was no provision for com
pulsory primary education and unless they could make sure that 
these .boys and girls would be better ofl' so far as recreation is con
<:erned,.-the only.-result would be to add to the number of street 

' :Arabs . playing with mud and clay, abusing each other, throwing 
lllnd at each other and etealing things, removing sugarcane from the 

· fields and so on, They would be encouraging criminality and· it 
.would" be mucli better· to keep them employed. • 

·.·· ·: Contin;,;ng the Hon'ble Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang said that 
)le would personally be' strongly in favour of any legislation intended 
.t!l protect their health and to reduce their working hours and increase 
t)le , wages, ~ut he thought the time had not yet arrived so far at 
least as the Punjab was concerned. The children went to work 
.~heerfully because with their earnings they could buy a nice little 
cap or a · nice pair of shoes and in any case they would get more 
to eat. They added something to the earnings of the family which 
*ere very small indeed. There was an element of pleasure in their 
wol'lk: ' Many 'Of them did outdoor work, chatting with. one another, 
IUld were engaged ·in such work as book binding, paper cutting and 
•o on, which they did with great pleasure. They were also employed 

)n printing presses and in newspaper offices where they fold the news 
·papers, put the wrappers on, put a little gum, put the stamps and so 
on. · .It was not very difficult work to do. He therefore thought that 
llid'ar as the Punjab was concerned, .there was no necessity for legisla-
'tion~ · 
• ·. The. Ho;. 'hie Mr. Abdul ·Aziz said that in Bihar it had to be ad
mitted that children were employed in the lac industry and the mica 
induatry. under conditions which· amounted .really to cruelty. · They 
had to; work long. hours under compulsion. They were forcect to go 
by their parents because they were very indigent. The qu~ion w~ 
whether the· employment of children of any age was. a nahonal evil 

·or not .. · Then came ·the question whether, if the employment· Qf 
children was prevented, certain factories would be badly affected nJid 

·'whether that· should be allowed or not. He thought .that if there 
'Was an. industry which could not succeed without employing children, 
.:the sooner.that.indnstrY failed the .better for. the nation.· They must 
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depend upon the laboUr of adults. Both from the national point 
of view and the educational point of view they · should take. some 
steps to prevent the employment of children. If certain indJilltries 
bad for a short time to face difficulties, that should not prevent 
them for S!lving the ·children from the· evil effects of their employ-
ment in such workshops. ' · 
· Continuing the lion 'ble ll;fr. Abdul Aziz said that the next 

question was whethe11 Local Governments would be able, if there was 
fresh legislation, to have· an effective In.gpeetorate. That question 
would have to be considered in view of the finances of each province 
and he was not prepared to commit hinlllelf as to the view ·of the 
Government as a ·whole. But As regards the necessity tor legiala
tion to prevent the employment of children, he was defu\itely in 
favour of having _it. · Local officers could be employed in provinces 
which could, not afford to find sufficient funds for a separate 
Inspectorate: They had a system of supervision through th~ Sub, . 
Divisional Officer and 'other officers •o far as the working of tlie 
Factories Act was concerned, .and it might be possible to tind some 
means for provi~ an Inspectorate without incurring any very 
great additional expenditure. A fairly large number of children 
were employed in the mica industry, the. lac industry, and anybody 
who went out into the towns could see how many children nre 
employed on bidi· making almost at every turn. It. was pitiable to 
see them employed on this in towns and cities where there were 
facilities for education. They could not be tempted to go to school 
if they were forced to go and earn one anna a day. 

The Chairman said that it would be useful to know what. the 
States felt on that matter; and they might also indicate what the posi
tion in the States was with regard to factory legislation. · 

Mushir Babadur Rabalkar said they had a Faetori~ Act in Indore 
almost on the lines of the British Indian Act, but that Act was 
passed in 1929. hut the recent Act of the Government of India came 
into force in 1934 and hia Governmp.nt had been seriously consideri!lll 
whether they should adopt it subject to certain changes. Accordmg 
tn their existing Act, a child was a person below 14 years of age. 

' and there was a particular section under which no child is allowed 
t~ be employed in any factorv that is a ginning or pressinq' factory. 
or spinning and weaving mill, unless 'he was over 11 years of &ge. 
No child was allowed to work in a factory for more than 6 hours. 
Several spinning and weaving mills had started their schools. so 
tb~t for .a parti~lar perio~ .the boys were under training, learning 
anthmetic, readmg and wnting, and during other periods they went 
to work. For not more than 6 hours were they employed on th~ 
actual 'IVork ; and out of the other 4 hours, they were irlven cducatio~ 
for ~ ?r S b~~~· . But they 'could not bring f,,;u making under the 
d~!ntion of mdustry " because it was all done by manual lab(jtjjo. 

,.., ·, ! • • . • ~ .• 
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With such ooncerna Government found it very 1lifficult to deal.. 
The definition of a" factory " involved the employment of 20'pei'IIOil8. 
and power, not manual lahoUl'-and that ~aa the grcateat di!liculty. 
It was a1J!wlutely necessary to do something for the health of the
-children. . .A. policy of procrastination would not do. 
. Lala Ramji D81l V aishya said there W81l a Factories Act in 

~Gwalior. It was practically the same except .in certain points regard
ing the hours of work. They found that looking to the development 
of certain industries, it W81l not possible to introduce the same houra 
of work 811. in British India at present. But they were working 
to that elowly. There were certain industrie8--illllall factories and 
cottage industriliB-in which boys and children were required and 
no~ adult l&bour. There were certain factories in which boys 
and, children accompanied . their p&rents to the· factories ap.d 

. work~d there. If the contemplated legislation W81l passed, it 
,,:jvoul!l &dd to the hardships of the poorer classes, because they oould 
·not leave their children behind when they went to work. He WWI 
not in faw_ur of the proposed leg~ation. · 

· Mr. Green said , the views he was going to express were his 
; personal views, and did not commit the Commissioner of Labour or 
the Local Government. Labour conditions in workshops and especially 
conditions of child labour, were generally speaking much in need of 
control, in several industries in the Madras Presidency. In Madraa 
two separate artisans billa had been prepared by one of the LegiH
lative Council members. The lead in that direction was given by 
the Labour Commission itself as, rejecting the method of proceeding 
b:y extending the Factories Act, they recommended the adoption of a 
separate Act to deal . with workshops, and suggested certain provi
sions, almost all of which were less favourable to the •hildren con
cerned, than the provisions of that Act. For example, the Commis
sion suggested a minimum age of 10 and 7 hours a day, agaiust an' 
age of 12 and 5 hours in the Factories Act, and age of 11 in the 
Compulsory Education Act, Madr81l ; an age of 14 aa against age 15 
in the Act for full time workers, with no protection for children 
over 14, as against protection up to age of 17 in the Factories Act. 
In thus permitting conditions in these " Workshops " which would 
not be tolerated in " Factories ", the suggested legislation seemed 
inore. likely to retard than to improve labour conditions. Since th~ 

_issue of the report, the Indian Factories Act had been amende<l1 and 
provided facilities for dealing with those workshops if Local Gov
ernments desired to do so. The extent to which Local Governments 
felt the need for such legislation appeared to be reflected in the small 
use ·made by such Governments of the provisions in the Indian 
Factories Act even before · amendment, permitting them to notify 
eertain factories employing 10 or more persons under section!! (3) (b). 
They had had this power sinoe 1929, and in 1933 there were mlly' 201 
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notified factories h. the whole of British India, more. thaD: half nt.whicli' 
were located in the Central Provinces and Berar, and two.thirus wore. 
seasonal. This unwillingness to use the powers. actually: a\·ai!able, 
waa no doubt governed to aome extent by the fact that thodavt :thea, 
required the whole Act and not selected sections only to' be appliedJ . 
to notified factories. There was also perhaps a natural unwillingness 
tO face increased expendit~e on ~pection Staff, but. thai difficultY,,· 
would not be overcome by mtroducmg a new Act to !-"llll paraJ.Iel to,. 
and cause confusion with the existing Act. He thought there ".vrli:i 
something to be said for· the " principle of gradualness '' advocated 
by· the Labour Cominission on page 99 of .their report, and ·con.Sidered 

· that the Factories Act as now amended provided liocal Go~¢rnm~nfs 
in areas; where public opinion·had been sufficiently educated \vitll all 
the powers they required for the next· 10 years at least;·wheli a· 
fu:l'theP amendment of the Act nrlght be required; It permittM Locat . , 
Governments to bring tinder the provisions of the Act, any workshops; 
whether using power or not, in which 10 ·persons or more ·>vete 
employed, and what was· very important that power could be exercised· 
in the case of such notified prenrlses for all or any of the· purpoSI"S' 
of the Act (section 5), and a notification couloj. apply to any prenrlaes 
or class of premises [section 5 (?)]. · · · · · 

Continuing Mr. Green ;aid that in the case of Madras, it dict·rio( 
seem necessary or .desirable to notify all factories employing 10. o( .. 
more persons. Notifications could continue to be · appliecl" to ~uch: 
factories in individual cases as required, e.g., where the · oecupier~. 
refused to adopt reasonable suggestions of the inspecting· staff witli:.' 
regard to safety provisions, sanitation, etc. On the other hand,. it . 
ID!j:hf be found desirable to notify certain classes of premises un<IM-: · 
section 5 (2) for certain sections of the Act only. basing the selectiou:·· 
on the nature of the industry carried on and notifying aU sncl(" · 
premises, at the centre or centres where manufacture was carried !-It/ 
in order to treat all alike so that in production costs one ·concern:· 
.would not have an advantage over its neighbour. A start might l•e, 
made by notifying all bidi factories and weaving factories employing 
10 or more persons, for the purposes of Chapters !-Preliminary, II~-. 
Inspecting Staff, ill-Health and Safety, V-Adole8cent8 awl 
Chil~en ; and such parts of Chapters VI and VII 8.s applied to the 
proVISions of Chapters Ill and V ; but excluding fo; the ·time b~ng 
the provisions of Chapter lV relating to the employment ·of ·adults. 
When th•se bidi factories and weaving factories had been brought " 
onder control, similar notifications. could be extended to ( i): tanneries, 
(ii) nrlea factories. (iii) wool ,cleal)ing, and (w) ·match. factories, 
adding other classes of premises as the need arose, and as the develop, 
ment of public opinion warranted. So far as the Madras Presidencl! 
waa concerned, the bidi factorie~~ and weaving factories were:-,il] 
~ent need of regulation. In the former the work waa. eo~g; 



and; was. :often·;cilrried·.oD.. under most· illSanitaly oonditions, · ·wliilst 
ln.:both mdustnes, far too much us&" :was made of the sweated labour 

· of >Ver7· young ebildren, But he could not say whether . the Local 
Govm:nment. ·wowd be ·able to prnvide for the additiOnal inepecting 
staff •• , ·· ·· · · · · · · 

Mr. Advani .said that he also was expressing his personal views. 
lJ e was of 'opmion that child labour ehould not be allowed on large 
national considerations. If ·that ·was accepted, then the Labour 
Com.frussion's proposal, namely, a new-Act to apply to the workshops 
restricted in: 'the first instance to thilse workshops which employed 
50 persons and over; would not give benefit to mllllY children so far 
as .. Bombay· was concerned. A survey recently carried out;· though 
incomplete, gave · some ·indication of the position. The survey 
brought. to. notice the eXistence of 1,079 workshops, where there was 
rici"'Power: Oirt 'of those barely 6 employed 50 personi. and over ; 
1li employed between 25 and 49 persons ; 276 employed between·l,o 
and- 24 persons and the remaiillng 78.2 employed !ells' than 10 persons 
eaeh .. , 'lf, therefore, any legislation was to be -effective in hel1>ing 
child ·labour, ·the criterion would have to be low-possibly round 
about 10. Then there would ·he the difficulty of enforcement because 
it' might· be necessary to emplily a large number of Inspectors, and 
he doubted if in the present state of the "finances, bia Governnient 

· would, be, prepared to incur. suc4. additional expenditure. · Probably 
therefore tile. alternative suggested in the Memorandum, namely, .tha~ 
auy·legisJlltion passed. might in the· first instance apply to certain 
indilstries only, woUld be preferable.· So far.as Bombay W811.con~ 
cerqed, such legislation might in the first instance apply to tanning, 

, to .bidi making. (they had. a large number of bidi making establ.i.sh. 
inents all over the Presidency), to'the gold thread industry and .. to 
the cloth printing; dyeing and weaving industry. Such lngislatiQn 
llhould prevent ail child. labour . evecywhere. So . far as tho other 
provisions· of the Act were concerned, tliey. might be restriCted in 
t\le. fu:st instance onlY. to health and sanitation. These health and 
siuiitation .provisions conld apply to all. workshops. who employed 10 
persons an(! over, but child Jabo]!r as !lllch ehould he prohibited aJt 
round:. . ;Below . a certain age no child ehould be employed at. a.Jl. 
Betw~en .10 and 12 wo~d, be suitsbl.....:.'probl!bly. 10 coni~ dQ , to start 
whh:... · · · · · · 
; ~- ;1\l:r, Weston, said· that in Bengal 'there was no public· opJillOn 
about.- this. , Different· people, and aocietiea for tbe prevention of 
cruelty to children, ,sometimes referred to these "things. But there 
waa no anxiety· amongst the public .generally. The. Gove=.ent'• 
provisional vieWi were that while they ·were sympathetic to tlie wten• 
tion· behin!i 1his,_ ov,>ing to 1he cost of improving ~e staff anii t~~ 
inadequacy.of the present·staJf they could not possibly illld'!l"lake-·Iiro 
;Fo,.,~ple.o to· en!argl! the • • scope Q,t the ·, :faetorieli Act-to mall 
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ftac,oriea employillg 10 people inatead of 20 would brmg in ·anothu 
400 factories. It would mean doublmg the staff at one stroke. ma 
Government did .not believe that occasional visits were of the slightest 
111e in tr.ying to regulate these small factories, nor did they, think 
that anybody but properly t.ramed and disciplmed factory inllpt.eton 
r.ould U)ld¢ab it. • , , 
.· 'Cov,tilluillg Mr. W eaton said that he personally was fully in 
b-ym}latby with that legislation. There would be no less bi<U smoking 
ill- India if one made those .children work only a certain number of 
j\oilra or p_rohibited them altogether or provided for eertain ~n, 
able wages. These terrible-small tanneries in Bengal were a menac<l 
tO ~the· tan!t_illg industry they were tryillg to develop. Th, tanning 
Industry, {or which Bengal had done a great deal to bring the modern 
technique and technological considerations into effect, -was jeoplll'!i;.ed 
bl' the horrible methods of Chinese and Pnnjabi tanners who eame · 
down. to Bengal and started their tanneries. The Chief Jn,-per.tor of 
Factories had sho\vn how execrable wete the conditions under which 
people lived and slept amongst filth and other conditions of insanita
tion; which were beyond description, and because of that leather was 
selling in Calcutta at· such a price that a decent tanner wiJo _tried 
to. put in modern methods could hardly exiat. Ord~ an!L cleanline&l! 
Willi· a first condition of efficiency, . ~- _ · .· " . 

: ·,Mr. Bhalja said that he was expreSsiDg only the· view.· of the 
Department of Industries, There were · two questions at issue. 
One was the question of _regulatmg factories which employed' power 
~ut where the number of persons employed was less than twenty ; 
the second was the question qf regulatillg workshops or establish, 
m,en~ which did not emplo:y power at all but which employed '! · 
farge number-· of. -persona; .. As Yegards the first. question, the 
Centrsl Provinees took the lead 81! long ago as 1924, when, under th~ · 
Factories Act, _the Local Government issued a notification bringmg 
iinder· ita purview all far.torie8 which employed power. and persons 
!!~low twenty but excecdmg teri. Therefore, !10 far as the Central 
Provinces were concerned, no action was necesssry as regard~ the' 
first question; As regards th.e workshops, evi~ were certainly· pre
yalent in certain classes of .. factories in the Central Provinces: The 
dasses of factories referred to were the bidi factories, the number 
of which in the Central Provinces was very large--866, employing 
42,250 ·workers, of :whom -14,000 -were children. The otlier class of 
factorie& which ewer..- not'"governed by ·thee Faetories :Act · and 
lriull-e ·the necessity· for ·some .kiJid of regolation- had bee~ felt 
were'· :the lac factories and ·th&- shellao far.tories, · brick and 
tile· '!orb, dal mills, stone dressillg works and glass factories. The 
questi~a o~ regulatmg bidi factoriell and shellac far.tories had been 
llbgaging' the attention of the· Central Provinces Government . for 
10111e time. ·- It wu Paised' in ·the Centrsl Provineee Legislative 
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eoUDeiJ.c':ab&ut iive years ago• and in 1930 -the Looal Govenuneoit 
oame to the 'Conclusion that the time had not arrived to -intro4uei 
IUly '&peoial legislation, fot• three -reasons. Firstly, smaU eotslllishJ. 
menf:s would not he able to. inc~ the additional expenditure necessaq 
-tG··glYe dect to -any leglBlatJOn.• Secondly,. they· intended -that-'ll 
~al shoul~ ~e given to . .the system o_f e:rpanding -compuleory eduClli
tion. Muructpal Cotmmttees and DlStrict Councils were requested 
to go ahead 'With schemes of compulsory education so that the, evil 
involved in the employment of ·child labour -· coui.d be miniutiRed. 
Thirdly, it was suggested -that the health law~that is, the munieipal 
laws '81ld the- Local Self-Govermnent -lawll-<!hould he restored to. 
There were provisions in the .Municipalities Act and the Local Self
Government Act nnder which bye-laws could be framed by the local •reas · IIOncemed for 'regulating the conditions. of these wot·kflhop•. 
The hope was thel'l!fore expressed .. that the local bodies concerned 
would make greater. use . of those remedies which were available 
'With<>ut resorting to a special legislative measure. That :was about 
five years ago, . They had not undertaken a fresh survey of labour 
conditions prevailing in those workshops recently, but the enquiry 
undertaken by the factory inspectorate recently suggested that thet'l! 
ltad been no aj>preciable improvement in the conditions of labour --as 
'a result of the measures suggested by the Local Govermnent five years 
Bf!n: ''The local bodies had not been able to make much headway with 
'-the application of the Compulsory- Education Act, nor -had thet 
beeri. able to enforce more strictly the provisions of the Local Self. 
'(lov~mPnt. .Art and the Municipalities-Act with regard·to the healtll 
trl the lahMtrPl'll. · · · ' _." - · - ' 
,,, . ··contin.ilii; lilr. Bhalja said that the .new iegialation which liaa 
been proposed w.:S llOt of the itame ·elaborate kind as the Facto·ricil 
_Act o£.:1934, but was intended. to he a very simple _Act, and Willi not 
likely to involve such heavy _burden& on the industries concerned 
#lilt they wo~d oo,tS~ to exist. . . I 
'" , .. The.l'l! 'vas lumily any doubt that in the twentieth century the 
·'PUbliC! -eonseience lLUd the-·mvilized ·public opinion: wonld not tolerate 
the emplllym~.itt ,of cltild labour on' a large scale,, At the same time 
caution 'WilS nece!!SIIl'y. in introducing special -legislation of. tlW 
kind so as · to ensure that it did not kill the industries 
the fostering o£ which was the first concern of, the State. -H~ sug
gested, therefore, that the Act should be as simple as possible. It 
·should c•mtain the minimum provisions required to ensure the safety 
·of the persnns ·employed, and, in particular, the . employment-: .. of 
children and the legislation should be enabling-,-.-1t should not he 
binding,' and it should not he made compulsory in respect of aU 
ela.'!Ses of factories. .Discretion 11hould be left to· the .Local ~vem· 
ments -to apply the Act to those industries in which. they 'COUS!dered 
tba'C th8-·CIDndit.i0118 •required special. proteetion..cSo, fu;., I!A "tile 
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Central l'rovin~es were ooncerneq., his· own view was that .it s~ould 
be applied to what may be called the offensive trades ; in this .elasa 
he inclmled .in the Central Provinces; th.e shellae factories, the dyeing 
and bleaching· works, tanneries, soap .factories. and dal. factories,· that 

. ill,· factories for " pulses ! '... As regards the ·bi<U .factories, hi! ,bad 
· not been able ~ make up his mind, . They. were situated in, ~al 

areas as w.ell as urban areas, and the conditiollll in the rural 
areas were. ~·ot so bad, because there, were . no regular ; worltshops, 
The work .was done · in. the shade, there· was . not. much . over
erowdWg, But as regards:· the urban areas, in .some districts, 
there were large factories employing o,ver five hundred persons,. and 
there was some necessity for legislation. · · 

. ·lli, Bhulja .;.as of the opinion that the criterion of numbers was 
hot . -the best. criterion' Legislation should be confined ·to selected 
induutries by the. Local'. Governments where conditions .. demllllded 
llpeCial measures and.·should be applied to all establishments in. .these 
induutries irrespective· of the number of persons concerned •. ' . :. ·. ;: 

. ; ~ regards the inspectorate, Mr. Bhalja observed tha~ in thes~ 
.days ·of financial stringency, no Local -Government would welcoDlj! 
.proposals '!hlch .would involve additional-expenditure -on a,,largc 
acale.:--But ii the Workshops Act of the kine! that had: .be~n sug
gested was passed and if it was limited in the Central Provinces to 
tile clBIISes of industries indicated it would not be necessary .fa emplqy 
more than one Inspector. · His view was that it was not deairabk: ~ 
employ tltc ordinary regular district Btaff. The hands· of ;; ihe 
.District Officers were already very full and inspections made by· the 

. ·subordinate ma,..;.t;raey were not very thorough. · · ' 
I • - • . ; ! - . ~ .- . . • ;,; n::·\Sd 

. As tegardti the imposition of minimum -wliges, Mr, B!i&l}a. 'V-:8.> 
personallr opposed' to any such system. He doubted· ...Vhethei ·tho 
imposition of a system of minimum wages would lead 'to improve
~u\ent in 'Obnditions';' on the contrary,.-it··might. lead to sweating of 
ellild labour. If they ·insisted that an ·adult or a cbild··mu.~·get a 

<ttertain ntinimum wage, the employer would try hilr best tb get -11ut 
·of that p111'80n the highest outturn that he could., 

. "' ..... - . 
· ·· ., Mr. Mehta •said 'that he· found· thatl the ptopbSed · legialntion 
would be usedr· to a very small extent in Assam because there were 

·not· sa much of• chlld labour conditions of the type that bad • been , 
'!n!fetred·t.O ·by. the'·previous speaker'S. He, was not in a.-position 
·to ~ress any ·opinion on behalf of his Government, but. personally 
he •wholl!'heartedly · agreed ·with B'engal and Bpmbay-- that. phild 

·Ialiour· tibould . not- be employed· in· those ·places ·and under~.those 
.e!roumstanees where it was· being employed •at that ·time. Legisla
"li6n 01 th"&:iype that-iw1111 .being. discusSed .waa. urgently. :called•fo~-ul 
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· ,. Mr. Wazit said that there was no Factory Law in Kashmir. 
at pre;;ent. Legislation waa contemplated· by his Government in 
the near 'future with regard to large industrial establishm•nt.• and 
omaR power factories. It waa possible that that mi2ht in course 
of time be extended to workshops. The model of British Indian 
Acts in r•spect of large industrial establishments and power facto-

. rit'll no. also the deliberations of the Conference would serve as a uS&
ful guide with due regard to- local conditions. In factories dircct!:v 
'under the control of the State something waa already beinq do.;e 
through d.epartmental rules in regard to such matters as the rer,nJa. 
tion of. maximum hours of work, minimum rates of wages and other 
things; In some of the factories the arrangements for health and 
hygiene w.re very satisfactory. At present there was very keen 
competition and every attempt must he directed towards reducing 
costs nnd not increasing them. The employment of child labour in 
workshops was in the interests of the labourers themselves or the 
families represented by child labour. Finally expenditure . on 
;enforcement would be difficult to meet in Kashmir. . ·· . 

· . Mr. l'andya · said that Baroda in 1929 followed. the modo! of 
the Factories Act that bad been recently repealed with a re.'lel'Vation 
regarding the re-arrangement of holidays and about 4 ·to 6 more 
working hours per week. Since the introduction of the new Jaw in 
Britislt Inrtia they had appointed a Co-mmittee to consider the ques
tion of re·drafting their own Act and their report was expected 
short.ly. They were faced with the difficulties of local conditions, 
namely, the re-arrangement .of holidays as also the number of \'I"'rk· 
ing hours. The existence of free and compulsory education system 
rendered the question of regulating the employment of children not 
very vital in the Baroda State. In factories coming under the Fac
tories Inspection Act 1,556 children were employed in 1924-25. But 
sinre the· factories inspection became more rigid the number went 
.down in 1932-33 to 819 and in the subsequent year to 346. The 
coneln.,ion to be drawn was that, if child labour W8lJ properly regn. 
la.tP.d in fnetories, it would not pay a capitalist to employ children. 

· . Continuing Mr. Pandya said that the question of givin~ ltoli· 
da~·s in small workshops and regulating health condition• includi~ 
welfare provisions were matters which could well be tsken as ."P!•h· 
cable to ~II factories. Very little reference had been mado m. the 
di•cussion but his personal opinion was that practically in aU work·. 
slulp! and even in every trade there was a need for some sort of cn'!'-· 
pulsdrv ·l•oliday. In respect of health, a simple provision authorJ~· 
ill!! :<!ertain persons to see that safety provisions and welfare condt· · 

. tlon:S were well obserVed, would meet the situation and would not 
impose a large financial burden ·on any Gov~~ent or S~te. That 
trpe of work could .well be delegated to ·mnn•Qtpal authol'llle& ~d. ~o 1 
certain. e~affiddlnspeetcmt: ·-'· • 
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Mr. Abdul Wajid said that the. Fa~tory :~gulatiot;t- in :Mysore 
was in liue with the latest regulation m Br1tish India and the· 
amendment proposed had just received the assent of the lf~ore· 
lteprcsentative Assembly. It would be placed befol! the. Legisla
tive Couuc·il in December and would then be passed mto law. . In 
Mvsore there were many bidi factories in which the conditions pre
vnient were deplorable. The description given. it;t- the Labour Com-.. 
mission's report was not overdrawn. He had VlSlted all these .factO· 
ries and felt that they needed regulation more than the facto1•ies · 
utilizing power.· It was very desirable that a Workshops Act on the" 
lines propsed by the Government of India should be brought into 
eltistence. The argument that the industry would not stand such a 
law or regulation left him cold. If an industry could not eltiat 
except on the sweated labour of children, it had no business to eltiat .• 
Children had to work from 12 to 14 hours a day in premises which 
were not fit even for cattle. · 

The Hon'ble ,Sir Jwsla P. Srivastava said that that was not 
their experience. · · ~ 

The Chairman said that it was clear from what had been said 
that the bidi factories were worse than others. He inquired if there 
wero any in the United Provinces. 

The llon'ble Sir Jwala P. Srivastava said that there were none. 

Ilfr. Abdul Wajid, continuing, said that he had visited the 
factories in the rural areas and even there the conditions lVel-e not 
at oll very favourable. The buildings they used and the surround
ings were quite unsuited to the assemblage of such large numberil of 
workers, and facilities for sanitation were non-eltistent. lie con
aidercd that there had long been need for a law, and the sooner it 
was provided the better. 

Mr. Ghulam Ali Mshamadi said that in Hyderabad State there 
was a Factory Act and a set of rules under the .j\.ct which were in 
line with the British Indian Act in regard to the provisions for clilld 
labour, hours of work, women labour, etc. Under the provisions of 
the J:Iyderabad . Factory Act, they could declare any particular 
preMISes as a factory, whether it used power 0r not provided it 
employed more than 20 persons. This was to be done by notification. 
Under this . provision any workshop such as bidi factories or 
tanneries not using power . ~ould be declared a factorv under 
Factory- Act if th.ey found the conditions in that particular lndustty ' 
obnoXIous. Up till then they had not notified any such industries. 
They had further regulations in the State under which . 
any factory whether coming under the Factory Act or not, was pro- · 
hibited fr<>m using clilld labour below 10 years of age. So in fact 
they had legislation of the type now 0011temp14tec1 e.n4 !:Ia WIIS fql)f 
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iD favour of legislation of that type being undertaken. It would b~ 
iD the interests of the coming generationa and would not iD any way 
adYersely affect the industries. 

The Hon 'ble Sir J wala P. Srivastava said that he would like to 
explain a little further their attitude iD the matter. So far 113 the 
United Provinces were conce:rned, he thought that the problem did 

: not exist. They had no bidi factories worth the name. They had 
no tanneries where child labour waa employed, and had now only 
a couple of shellac factories iD Mirzapur which employed a certain 
number of children. In wool cleaning no children were employed. 
Iu cs~pet making iD the .Agra factories there were a certain number 
employed, but in JIIirzapur the carpet industry was a cottage 
industry and the children do the work with their parents. Their 
experience in the United Provinces was that there was no compol
siou on children' going to work in the factories. They genr.rally 
went along with their parents because there was no one to look after 
them at l:ome. If a mother went to work in a factory she took along 
her boy .of 10 or 12 and he helped her. There were no strict l1ours 
of work or anything like that. There was no question of holidays. 
They w~nt there only when they liked and he did not think that the 
conditions in those factories were worse than the conditions in ~heir 
own homes. The work they had to do in their own homes was far 
more than the work in those factories. .A Chamar boy at home had 
to do the dirtiest of jobs. Preventing hia going to a workshop woold 
not improve hia health. ProbablY it was the other way about, 
because those who went to the factories made a little money, with 
which they could bny food and clothes. If they remained nt home 
they would not have anything to cover themselves with in the cold
est of weather and would perhaps die of pneumonia. 

• 
'l'b€ Chairman asked if that argument did not apply also to the 

big factories, where the labour of young children had been stopped. 
The Hon'ble Sir Jwala P. Srivastava said that it had been done 

there and the big factories would never again have boys below a 
certain age, who were in any esse of no use to them. But those 
wert~ not regolated factories and the children went along just to do 
odd jobs with their parents. It was not as if there was a deiin:te 

_class of child labour, at any rate in the United Provinces. 
Continuing the Hon'ble Sir Jwala P. Srivastava said that he 

did not know .if there was demand for that legislation. . In the United 
Provinces not .. even the Mazdoor Sabha had raised the question. Of 
conrae on humanitarian grounds it appealed to most people, but l1o 
did not think a case had been made out for the promulgation of such 
legislation. . He would like to see figures to show that children work
ing in these wrokshops had suffered in health. In the shellac factories 
there were dangerous processes involvinr the use of arsenic, bnt 
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there had not been a single case of arsenical poisoning. Was there 
any definite data ahowing that the healti) -of children had suffered 
on a large scale on account of such employment f · · · .. 

)fr. Weston said that in one of their soap factories a child was 
boiled. alh·e. ' 

Tbe Hon'ble Sir Jwala P. Srivastava said that that· sort of acci
dent would take place at home. Then, by far the largest number of 
chil<lreu w~re employed in their own homes and in cottage industrieS,,· 
where conditions were equally bad or even worse. Was it intendo1d 
to prevent them from working too in their own homes t The child 
had to work for 10 or 12 hours in its own home on the partieulnr 
craft of tbe parent. Thus it was no use legislating to prevent 
childm1 from working in workshops where they conld mak~ a few 
annas ancl where the conditions were no worse than the conditiuns in 
their own homes. 

" -. 
. Mr. Clow said that the views expressed had been o! distinct 

service. He was disappointed that two Ministers· whose. interest 
in edncail~n was well known throughout India were the dissentients. 
He hi.mSelf had visited many bidi-making, mica splitting, wool 
cleaning and other factories, in many parts of India, and the Bon 'ble 
8.ir Jwala P, Srivastava would be the first to admit that his know· 
ledge of the factories mentioned was incomplete and that conclu
sions must be based on tile conditions as they found them throughout . 
Iniliu !Ill a whole. 

It had been suggested that this was largely a matter of children 
going with their parents to work. That was not his experience. 
The factodes he hsd particnlarly in mind were those where the 
labour was hired from the parent, and in many cases it used to be 
not merely hired but it was. under a bond by which the parent 
handed owr for so many years in return for a very small SW>l the 
labom of children to work under a master. Corporal punishment 
was being used in Madras and in the Punjab to enforce labour !n 
the workFJ>Op. He hoped that had passed, but the evil had declined 
partly because of the slump and if the better times came there 
would l•e an increased demand for child labour and increased danger 
o£ those evila coming up again, which wonld increase the opposition. 
He agrcecl that there was a big distinction between a child 'vol'king 
~ a cottage with his father and working for a man who hacl hired 
hcs labonl'. The parent had love and sympathy with the child and 
was willing to let the child slack when, it waa tired or unwell ; this 
was illcking from the master. 

. As regards the economic effects he sympathised with what was. 
said by Mr .. ~bdnl Wajid, that if an industry wonld ouly exist ., 
through retaining some of the worst of these conditions it was bette:~: 
th11t it ahonld not· exist at all · There was a conSiderable · ' 
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amount cif unemplo;rment, and a greater !llllount. of under-empl~y
ment, lilld these children .. were to a considerable extent replacing 
adults. Tjl.ere was no shortage of labour. The child labour was 
employed because the employers found they could exploit tho child 
because. t!1ey got him to work longer hours for a smaller wage and 
there wa• less chance of complaint . 

. · · It had been suggested that it was just as healthy for children 
. to • work in factories · as it would be in their own homes. 
He would just read · a single sentence in regard to condi
tions in shellac factories. The Director of Public Health in the 
Central Provinces said that .adult melters and their assistants who 
worked near the stove felt great exhaustion at the end of the clav 
and debilitation was often experienced after 3 or 4 months of regula; 
work. If that is the ease with an adult the ease of a yonn" cl1ild 
could be left to the imagination. He recognized that there w.;'re two 
big di.Jliculties. One was the lack of public opinion. If one attempt. 
ed to go too. far ahead of public opinion, there· was not that push 
whlcl1 was. necessary to secure effective administration. But that 
was a subject on whlch public opinion was awakening. Tho other 
diffieulty was that of inspection, and he thought that in the state 
in which most Local Governments found themselves, it wonlcl be 
necessary· to go extremely cautiously and to begin with the worst 
workshops •. If the two Hon'ble Ministers were right in their 

· view tl1at bad factories were not found in their provinces, it would 
be so mueh the easier for the United Provinces and the Punjab. If 
the first attempt was restricted to tackling those workshops wl1cre 

· conditiQDS were worst, that step would have substantial suppor~ from 
public opinion, would give little embarrassment to the Governments 
of Pro,-inees or States and would have no economic ill-effect~. He 

·believed the saving of child labour would be an economic advantage. 

The Ron 'ble Dr. Sjr Gokul Chand Narang said that all his 
remarks had been confined to the Punjab, and if the !!vil wa.• 
there he would be the first to prevent it and protect children's 
health by raising the age, by reducing hours and by increasing 
wages. But in the Punjab these evils did not exist, and. if Jegisla
tioll was to be taken in hand, he suggested that an option sh~uld 
be left to Local Governments to apply the Act if and wher.> they 
considered it necessary. To legislate on those line• he personally 
would hnYe no objection whatsoever, because the application 1vonld 
de11end on local conditions. ' 

llfr. Clow said he recognised that that would ease the introduc
tion of Icrislation and would minimise opposition. But a Local 
Government like Bombay or Madras whlch wanted to go ahc~d and 
wanted to exclude child labour might feel a little difficulty in 
proceeding if it had not some assurance that similar action was going 
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to be tuken in regard to. some partie~ industry :in lUi .. adjoining 
province. . . . 

The Hon 'ble Dr . .Sir Gokul Chand Narang said that the problein ~. 
was not the same in every province. Mr~ Advani had sa.i~ that t.he · 
limit of workers should be put at 10 and even handloom mdustnes 
should be included. There were many concerns where the members 
of the family were more than 10 ; and he did not t~ that. the Act 
should be applied in such cases so far as handloom mdustnes were 
roncerneil. 

Continuing the Hon 'ble Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narllllg said 
that one great difficulty was that they might be opening the way to 
ioot by Inspectors. And Government would find it very· difficult 
to have an adequate number of Inspectors. If the work was to be 
done properly one Inspector would not be sufficient. So that, in 
addition to the existence of the evil, there would be the ·evil of 
evasion of the law as well, and with a large staff of Inspectors Gov
ernment would have to incur more expenditure and more mouths 
wo1tld have to be fed by the owners of those amall concern.,. If 
legislation was undertaken, the minimum number of workers should 
be put .at 50. · 

Summarising his vie"Ws the Hon'ble Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang 
said that in the first place the legislation should be permissive: 
Secondly, it should be applicable ouly to specified industries. Thirdly, . 
it should. not be applied to concerns ha,ing less than 50 workmen. 

· Mr. :Advani thought that if legislation was permissive very i'ew 
pro,inces would enforce it. He would qualify his remarks if it had 
~ be r-ermissive. For instance in the . case of the· gold thread 
mdu.<try, there was a certain amount of ·competition between Bombay. 
gnd the united Provinces and if they restricted child labour in that 
inclmrtr~- and the United Provinces did not, they would probably 
ad,·ersely affect their own industry. - · 

. The Chairman said that it had been made clear when this sub
Ject was put on th~ ~enda, that any views expressed were not to be 
regarded as comnut~mg ~he LQcal Governments in any way. They . 
~anted a general dJScUSSlon and they had had it ; and he believed _ 
It would be of great value to them. Very careful note would be 
t!'kc11 of what had b_een said and the various difficulties and objec
tion.• would be constdered before formulating any conelusiona. · 
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1~36.]: · . 1~ Bericldlural Committoe. 145 . 
V.-MINUTES. OF TilE FIRST MEETING OF THE 

. . • · IMPERIAL SERICULTURAL COMMITTEE. 

Discussion. 

·Tuesday, October 29th, 1935 . 

. The Chairman asked if any member wiahed to raise any point 
arising out of the minutes .. 

RaJ .Bahadur Lala Ram La! eaid that lit the first meeting of the 
Sericultural Committee ·the case of the Punjab was left over for 
speeial consideration. He asked if that would be considered then or 
at the meeting of the Committee on the following day: . 

The Chairman said that any application for assistance out of the 
serieultural grant would be considered by the Sericultural Committee. 
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VI.-MATTERS ARISING OUT OF THE PROOJ!:EDINGS 
OF ·THE FIRST SESSION . OF THE ' ADVISORY 
COUNCIL FOR INDUSTRIAL INTELLIGEN~E AND 
RESEARCH. 

1. UTILIZATION OF PROVINCIAL FACILITIES FOR lNDUS'DUAL RESEARCH. 

MlwoJIANDA. 

Bombay.• 

!J.. perusal ~f pages 14 to 33 of Bulletin No. 52 giving proceed
ing of the Sixth Industries Conference held in July 1934, show• 
that it was considered most important by the Chief Control!er of 
Stores and other speakers that research facilities at present availahl~ 
in the provinces should be placed at the disposal of the Director of 
the Central Industrial Intelligence and Research Bureau. This was 
readily agreed to by the representatives of the Provinces and States. 
It was accordingly understood at the Conference that the problems 
of research and investigation would be dealt with not only by the 
staff of the Bureau but that the problems for which specialised 
facilities were available in the provinces would be assigned by the 
Bureau to the provinces. In view of this the Bureau is expected tu 
scrutinise carefully from time to time the various problems of research 
which are of importance to India and to decide which of the pro
blents can best be dealt with by its own staff at Alipore Test House 
or elsewhere and which of the problems can best be dealt with at one 
or the other of the provincial institutions. This undoubtedly is the 
right procedure for no single institution can have the necessary 
staff, equipment and environment to conduct;. satisfactorily any ani! 

• every problem of research. In Great Britain the National Physical 
Laboratory at Teddington bas enormous resources both in men and 
money. With all that it can and does only takle a part of the total 
amount of research work that is conducted in the country. Therr 
are several other research institutions some of which are State-owned 
and others are State-aided. In the latter case the grant is made to 
these research institutions by the Department of Scientific and 
Industrial Researeh. Similarly in the United States the 1\felon 
Institute of Industrial Research at Pitsburgh has enormous J•esonrcc~ 
hoth in men and equipment yet it is considered essential and desirable 
to maintain a large number of other research institutions in the 
country on which very large sums of money are spent. 

"Prepared by the Direotor of Industries. 
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2. At tlui tlrs"t meeting of the .A.aviiioey Conn'efi of Iniius'tri&l 
tntelligence and Research held in July 1935 fhe proposals of indlil
trial research made by t)l.e :Bureau were practically eicluBive!'y those 
on which research co~d, be ~.u'rri~d out by, ~e stall. of the. Burea\1~ 
Although at the meetmg of the SIXth Industries Conference held in 
July 1934 great stre.•~ was laid on the co-operation of ihe varioU.. 
Provincial Department• ol' Indu•tries .in the matter of placing lit 
ilui c'lisposal of the Hnreatf rcsfarcti faCilities of the. Provinces con
cerned, practicaiJy no pt•oposals were made by the Bureau at the, 
meeting of the Council for taking aclvantage of the facilities avatrable 
in tl1e Provinces;. It is, therefore, recommended that the Conference 
should corurlder this matter and make a further definite recommenda
tion that· the Bureau in preparing its programme of research work 
for any year must not place before the Council only these- problelll8 
of research which can be tackled by the Bureau's own staff but also 
problems of research of All-India character which come under its 
purview and whicli owing to the special facilities available in the 
.t'rovinces are proposed to be passed on by the Bureau to one or more 
sperjal institutions of the Provinces. The representatives of the 
Provincial Governments had given an assurance at the Sixth InduS
tries Conference that they would very willingly co-operate with the 
Bureau in this respect and if full advantag~ of the existence of the 
Bureau is to accrue to the oolu:i:tcy it ;s· ililperative that as wide a use 
-as possibl~ should be made by the Bureau of the research facilities 
availsble in the Provinces. 

· •> , • f 1 • -.· • ,- ·•- ,,.. · 1 , ' •' •• '· •• .• I',.~ • ~" ,. ' ' • 

,, 3 .. :ui tl!e prolle\ldings of the Sixth Industrie~~ .. C.onferenca in tb,e 
DJ.e111orandum of the Chi~~ CQ!ltrolle~ of Stores, p11ragraph l.2, it lias. 
hee11. sta~ep tJla.t it ~as .. assumed ,that 110 ~barge~~. wo1Ud be l11vied by, 
the .Pro:vin~es ag~ the Central )lesearch B~eau on account of tl\e 
work , don~ on. behalf of. the Bureau .in research . institutions, elll., 
l!l).der t)le c0ntro~ of the J'rovincial ap.d State. Go~ernJQ.ents. ,This 
has been accepted by ev~ryhody and certainly .• by Bombay. During 
the discussion .on the SI!Dle .occasion tbe, Chief Controlle~ of atorea 
al!;q. staPld that .. wb,ile .it W!llf hoped. that. the P.rovince,s w~uld place. 
at t):te Aispo~ o~ the Buree.11 ~uc)l fac.ilities as they have for research 
anQ. investigation, ~~ was not expected of them to incur any .extra. 
!l"Pimdituf!! on their .research illljtitutions. In. J>ecember 1934 .the 
Government of Bombay, pointed out to thll Government of India that 
re_search f~c.ilities, av!rllabl~, in .the Bootba:r, Presidenlly, wpuld be 
very willliigly placeq. at .the "disposal of ;the Research ~ureau. for_ 
car!'Yi'/g OUt. any Spe~ifiC,, pieces of research, Work Wili.ch might. Q~ 
forwarded by $~ . .Bureau to th~. Director ,qf Indu&trjes •. T)le Gov, 
eiwnent of' Bonib':'Y· . hOWf'Ver, als9 .. made it C)el\f that it 'IDY a!Idi
tjonai expenditure had to be, incurred whether in the .matter of 
engagement of temporaey stalt or purchase of raw materials a;;d 
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equipment on acdount of the research work forwaroed, by the Bureau, 
such extra cost would have to be met by the Bureau.. It is believed 
that this is the position· taken up _by the othe~ Local . Governments 
also. At the meeting of the Adv1sory Council held. m. July 1935. 
the proposals submitted by the Bureau were such that n~ part of 
the ·Government of India grant of Rs. 5 Iakhs _was to be available for 
utilization for the purchase of raw materials or special equipment or 
for the engagement of temporary special staff by any provincial 
laboratory for any piece of research work which may be referred to it 
b:y: the Bureau. · · · 

If the Conference accepts the suggestion .to re.commend that 
the Bureau must make active use of the provincial research institu. 
tions in the manner mentioned in paragraph 2 above, it will be necea· 
sary for it also to make a further recommendation to th& Govern· 
ment of India that in addition to the Rs. 5 lakhs which they have 
set aSide for the Bureau during the next 3 years they-may be pleased 
to make a further grant of about a total 0f Rs. 2 lakhs for a. period 
of· 3. years to lie ear-marked for any extra expenditure which may 
have to be incurred by the Provincial Governments on- reaearch work 
of .All· India inlportance taken up at the instance or with the approval 
of. the Bureau and the Advisory Council. 

· · · Government of India.. 

The Bombay . memorandum suggeats that. the proposals .for 
industrial reaearch discussed by the Advisory Council were practic• 
ally exclusively those on , which research should be earried out by 
the staff of the Bureau and that no· proposals were made for taking 
advantage of provincial· facilitiea. The queations of (a) reaearch 
to be carried out on a co-ordinated basis by provincial and other 
reaearch laboratories, and ( b} reaearch to be carried out at the Gov· 
ernment Teat House -were considered separately as items (I) and 
(III) respectively of the agenda. The fa.ct that certain researches 
were proposed for the Government Test House does not render less 
inlportant the fact that certain other researches are to be under
taken by provincial iwd other laboratories. The nature of the latter 
researches was the subject of considerable discussion but eventually 
it was decided as originally suggested that these should at present 
be confined to (1) fatty oils and soap, and (2) essential oils. It is 
to be hoped that it will in future be possible to extend this list. 

2. The cone! usion at which the Council arrived is such as to 
make substantial use of the facilities of provincial laboratories and 
though the Director of lndustriea suggests that these possibiliti..; 
shon!-~ be. further exploited, he_ requires, as a condition . of further 
part1c1pation,. th_e allotment of an additional grant of Rs. 2,00,000 
spread over a period of three years to finance such work.. The_ 
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question of the proVision of funds by the · Government of India in 
·order ·to finance researches in the laboratories of Provincial Govern
ments was dealt' with at the meeting of the Advisory Council, when 

·it·was made clear·that the Government ·of India were not in a posi
tion to make grants for this l'urpose. 

Discussion. 

Tuesday, October 29th., 1935. 

· "Mr. Advarii said that in the memorandum prepared by the Gov
ernment of Bombay for the Conference two points were disr.u••se<l : 
11.) Research programme framed by the Research Bureau should be 
drawn up in such a manner that full use was made of the facilities 

· available in the provinces, and (2) when any research of All-India 
importance was assigned' to any Provincial Government, University 
or private laboratory, at least the out-of-pocket expenses incurred 
by such a laboratory $ould be defraye4 by the Central Government 
.Research Bureau .. 

Mrc. Advani observed that the policy of fully utilizing the facili
ties available in the· provinces had already been accepted by all 

•concerned. At the last meeting of the Advisory· Council; the Direetor 
. of the Blll'eau had placed before the Council ·a number of problems 
on· .. which -research could be advantageously conducted. It was 
ultimately decided that research work should be undertaken hy the 
Bureau itself at the Alipore Test House on- some 7 or 8 •ubjecta, 
tJiz., paints. and yarnishes, portland, cem~nt, lime and cement .con
•.retes, dry cells, sands and felspar, vegetable oils as lubricants, and 
t.he po&'!ibility of the use of vegetable oils as fuel in small internal 
combustion engines. As against this it was further decideol that 
research on oils and soap and essential oils might be conducted at 
some . of the provincial laboratories. ').'bus very restricted use was 
to be made of the provincial laboratories. In England and America 

·the world famous. institutions like the National Physical Laboratory 
at Teddington. near · London and the Melon Research Institute at 
Pittsbull!h had enormous resources both· . in men and equipment, 
yet it was considered that they could only conduct. researches on 
particular problems and the work on other problems was therefore 
· oonducted in other State, private or University laboratorie•. Re
-search on specific problems required the necCS'!ary environment, 
specialised knowledge of particular problem on the part. of t~te 
staff, equipment and so on, till of ·which could' not be made avail
able at ariy particular laboratory for all "the problems that there 
might be: It was therefore CS'!ential that if full advantage was 
to accrue to· the country of the Central ·Research Bureau, programmes 
ahould be so arranged that the maximum 'possible advantage was taken 
nf the provincial facilities. · · ··· 
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ponti,nW,ng )\it:. Advani said that thq objec~ of. the Advlsory 
CouD;9l\ (lnd the. ~es"AA"C)j. Bureau was t<.> • co-orclins:~ and d,eve~op 
re~e&\'PJl· :puplic(ltiop. o.( effort in the yan9us .p.rov~nces w. ll8 bem<!' 
ellininal)ed QY tJ,le Col,l,llcll an.d th~ Bu,reau, and nelf. Unes of research 
were being initiated. What they wantec3, was thl\t resea:rc)j.es o( .All
India importance should be platined by the Bureau on a large scale 
and that ·in planning such researches they should bear it in mind that 
many of the other research laboratories in the country were available 
for such All-India reiiearches. ·. The· provincial 'laboratories of course 
would continue to be free to initiate and conduct any research•J! that 
~h'e.~ 'considei-~1:1 'neces8ary on thei~. own~ initiativ~ and a~· the1r. own 
t\xpe~dit\lre. 'l,'hey could also contmue t'? b~ free t0 ~ectd~ whe:her 
~he;v, ~oUJ,d accel?t r~e11.rches of A,Jl-ln,dta tmp.ortance wbtcb ~ngbt 
li~ gty.~l_! to them: ~t h'!d _always 1iee~ .u!lderstood, however, tltat the 
J>I'Ovmctal laboratones wbtcb bad facthbes for any problems of All
fri?l'~'~esearcl) ".'oulct be willing,' i,f :t;~q~ested ~Y. the Burea•1' to <lo 
~o. 'fo undertake such researches. 
~-· 'The' '8econci' point w&S· that when any problem of r.esearch ot AU
India importance was assigned to a provincial laboratory by the 
Bureau or initiated by the provincial laboratory and undertaken with 
the approval of the Bureau, its out-of-pocket expenditure on suclo 
tbinp as raw materials and so on should be met by the Bureau. . It 
was not desired that the Government of India should make any ad hoo 
ll'l'antS to the provincial Governments for industrial research worlc:· 

· Among out-of-pocket expenses were the purchase of raw materials 
for !!J?ecific resear~h wor_k: ~en there might be the question of 
engagmg temporanly assiStance to the. research staJI. There tpight 
l\e the ne~essity'of·purcbasing a sl)l~ll plnnt or machine that wonltl. 
fie only re<jrilred tor a particular piece of research work, the benefit 
l>~ which'' would ~ccrue to the whole country and not to the parti
i\ular pr!lvince. It is not claimed that ·the cost of 'the existing 
research slafl; should be charged to the Central 'fund for. that piece 
of research, but only the extra expenditure. Unless ~orne suoh 
arrangement is. adopted very little research work of All-India im. 
~~~t~ce. \vas lilcelY, to be conducted at th• provin,cial laboratorieR 
anc} ~l)e. tendencx 'I)'Ould be that all ~sear~b work of All-India im-
portaqc~ 'l)'?)lld ~e ~onc~!!~rat~d at ~he A,lipor~ Test l;[ouse. · 
~ The Chl!il')llaJ!. sugg~ed that f4:r. Advani should ·give some 

. l,l)stancll'l of reseiU'Ch work qf .Al,l-Jndia iD)portance hi~ laboratory 
· .,..,.. likely to be called upon to do. , . . 

Mr. Advani said that a little time back there had come into 
e:ristence a University Deparbnent of ·Chemical Technology. Tbat 
department wns very well ·equipped with Rtaff. as well as machinery. 
R~seareh work could be conduetod for the textile indu~1:r.v wl>icl: 
would benetlt not· only Bombay, but also several other parts of India. 
That laboratory with a very small additional expenditure of n,,l,OOO 
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or Rs. 2,()00 would be · 'Willing to undertake any r<>~~eareh 
work that might be assign;d to them. They had .U the 
necessaey staff and a well eqwpped laboratory. If the. pri11ciple 

·was, accepted: that probl~ms of research would be a•~igned to tbP. 
• vanous .p~o~nces, even If a very amall sum of money wa~ avail-
· able, 11 considerable amount of work could b.e done in tbOile lahor•· 
·toties. In the memorandum which had been forwarded l,y th~ 
Government .of Bombay a suggestion had been tnade fot Rs. 2 lakbs 
but· they were not wedded to that figure ' o smaller swn · would 
enable a beginning to. be made. By working on thOil~ lin... u con• 
siderable amount of more work of an All,India impo~tanee would 

·he conducted than would be possible under prese11,t arrangonu!Dts. 
Mr. W eaton said that when that question w•s discussed originally, 

he had assumed that if his department wanted to do some researol~ 
into the drying of paddy he would be ahl~ to get the help from tho
Centl'lil Bureau of Research. 
·: . ~ .. Burt said that paddy-d~ wa• an ~~gricultural operation. 
Be bad oll'ered, to help Mr. Weston but had not heard nnyt.hing 
further frOlll bllll. · 

: . - ' ' Mr. Weston saJd that lt he bad understo1d that the ntillin'! llf 
paddy and drying was ail al!l'ieultural proces9. t• would have applied 
in that direction.. But nothing had been done. There wns no CO• 
or4iuation as everything was being done ln the Government TORt 
House, Ali pore.. · · 
· ··', The Chairman .said that the fact that th" Government of India 
proposed to do some research work for the provinces in their owu 
•laboratory did not mean that there had been no collaboratioq. Spend
. in@' money in a provincial laboratory was not nr.cesHarily co·ordination. 
Addressing Mr. W ~ston he said that his point was tbat Bengnl "'8< 
gi:vPJJ. nothing to do and no money to spend. He asked whRt w~rP 
tht. researcbel! that had been shut down in that province. 

Mr. W eaton said that resea:cch into the mechanicaL dryi)lg of 
paddy had been prevented. · 

The Chairmall said that that was a, matter for th~ Imporinl 
Council of Agricultural Research. 

Mr. Burt said that a machine had been hrou~ht out from England 
. which was being worked in Rangoon. It had been sent out. by the 
.makera without any charge and the Director of A,.riculture, Burma, 
bad organized trials on this problem. They would be .Iliad to pass 
pn the results to Mr. Weston. 
· Sir James Pitkeatbly said that when the idea of the Bureau 
was put forward first at the IndustrJes. Confrr"nee, the Conference 
was told that there would be a amall sum of moaey, l_ts. 5 lakhs for 
,. period of 8 years. 'J.'lQl!. WJIS l!Pt t!l ~111.11bl~h u, r\"jea):;eh -~'!r.~an as 
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. he hoped one would be ;established permanently in Indi8. somii day, 
but simply to lll"ali:e an experiment 'and -set how far •they ·could get 
solid foundations. The:r decided that the best thing to do lind the 
lllOst economical way to use that money was to take advantage of all 
testing institutions at the disposal of the Government of India •and 
build a research organization there relying on the provinces to . help 
them out· with any research organizations that they might have with 
tbis condition that they did not expeet them to go ti> any 'additional 
expense but simply to give any additional assistanee. . That '!Vag .. the 
fundamenW basis on which the Bureau had· 'been started. ·The 
Chairman in liis opening speech indieated that if they ·made a liUCCI!SS 
of. this or even showed promise of success additional funda from the 
Government of India could be obtained and then· they could consider 
in what way the Bureau could be extended and the superstructure 
altered. He asked the Conference not. to be quick in jumping .tn 
the conclusion that the basis on which the Bureau was founded was· 
wrong. It should be given a fair chance and that could only be 
'jlone provjded DirectQrll .of Industries gave eo-operation by putting 
Jt in touch with. indnstris!ists and in other ways. ' . ·, . 

The Hon 'ble Dr. Sir Gokul "Chand Narang thought that. there 
·were certain. matters in which research was being carried on in 
provincial laboratories which was an All-India matter. ' They had. 
a laboratory on which they were spending only Rs. 15,000 11 year ; 
but it was doing veiy usefnl work One of the points. which w~ 
first taken up was how to manufacture glue. Glue wai mann-· 
lactured by cho,mars and other leather workers who kept their 
process secret considering it was very valuable, but the .commodity 
produced by them wa.i not of the best quality. Their Research · 
Chemist was engaged on it and had met with a certain amount of 
success already and if he discovered how to prepare glue out ·of 
the waste. from tanners . it would help the leat4er workers. 
'l'bis was not a provincial matter, but a matter' of general impoo:tance. 
He thought that the proposal made by Bombay deserved considers' . . . 
t!on. 

• The Chairman said that the Industrial Bureau· was a purely ex
perimenW body. It wa• no good;' tikinlt the Government of lnd.il> 
for more money. until they had shown that it would be well spent. 
lf such evidence was forthcoming at the end of the 3 year period. 
they could go ahead on a gratly advanced scale. He. appealed to 
the provinces to look at -it from a much broader point Of vie...-. 
Mr. Advani wanted a certain amount of out-of-pocket expenses fOr 
work of an All-India character, but he eonld not say what he had in 

·· his mind, or what the out-of-poeket espense&· were liklely to he. 
Before they conld consider· thia they wanted concrete instanoea of 
the sort of thing' they could de>. The out-of-pocket espensea .Were 
not likely to be large, and he linggesW that it was wortli- while 
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spending Rs. 100 or lUI. . 200 or Rs. 500 now to show what the pro
vinces. could do in the hope of getting many lakhs in years to come. 
He asked the Conference to do their best "ith their present resources ; 
help the Bureau in every way they could and then would be the time 

·to ask nob for 2 lakhs but for 10.. 'faking the dilliculty about glue, 
.he suggested that the Punjab should get Mr. Brodie and hi• stall 
to help. They would be only too willing to do so, so that at the end 
of the three years they could go to the Government of Indio with 
propoaala for further expenditure. At the moment he did not think 
they could do anything. They had to explore the ground and find 
on~ in what ways provincial. laboratories could supplement the 
work of the central laboratory. When they had found that, as 
they must do before the end of that period, then wculd be the time 
to ask for more money. · 

2 . .&L1.ocATION OF PRIZm. 

Rai Bahadur Lab. !tam Lal raised the question of the allocation 
of prizes. The feeling· in the Punjab· was that there should be local 
men on the Comnuttee dealing with this matter to represent the 
elaims of th~ people sending papers for prizes. If those clailiiS were 

. not specially pressed, they might go by default. . . 
The Chairman said that the conclusion of the Council was that 

a Sub-Committee should be appcinted to consider means and condi
. tions under which prizes should be offered for improvements in an 

industrial process or appliance .. 

Rai Bahadur Lala !tam Lal said that there should be local men to 
press the claims of local people for prizes. 

The. Chairman completely disagreed with this view. This was a 
matter, for tl!e Advisory, Council, but he. would strongly deprecate 
having advocates of provinces to press the lllaims of different pro
vinces. If they did not trust the adjudicators to deal with these 
matters on theil- merits, it was no good having them: The Committee 
should not go ])y provincial considerations. 

Mr. Brodie said, that. the Committee had so far transacted its 
business by correspondence. · .A: letter waa issued in which they laid 
down the conditions under. which the prizes were to be awarde,i and 
this· letter. was. issued to all the Directors of Industries, to the Inter
University Board and to the public and the Press inviting papers. 
One important matter left over was the adjudication of priz•.s. It 
waa not for this Sub-Committee to adjudicate the prizes but it. was 
forr the Committee to· recommend methods of adjudication. The 
q"estion of.pressing provincial claims oo~d.not possibly ari!'tl l!~e&WI<!. 
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a paper was accolllplirued by a sealed envelope containing the. name 
ot the writer whiel\ the members of the Committee do not know until 
the wal'd had oeen made. 

. 1'he Chairma11 enquired whether the Cotiference had any further 
observations to make or whether the observations of Mr. Brodie met · 
their point. . . 

Hai Bahadul' Lahi RAm Lal said he had not intended to mal«i any 
rell.eetion on tlit\' Suh';Committee. But iii the adjudication of award. 
!ileal eonditioiui had to be taken into consideration and it was some
times desirable to encourage a province which is not industrially 
advanced. · 

· The Hon'ble Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang said it mig)lt satisfy 
all provinces if the mem,bership of. the Sub-Committee went by .rota
tion among Directors in every province. 

Sir James Pitkeatbly said that as many of the members of the 
Sub-Comlllittee were prc&ent they proposed to hold a meeting and 
decide on the method· of adjudication. The procedure afte1• that 
would be' to put the matter up to the Advisory Council for their 
approvat. 

- Tlie Chaii-man said he did not think there was anything more 
that could be done. 'rhe Soh-Committee was an ad hoc Committee 
whose work would shortly be over. There was thus no question of 
appointments going by rotation. 

3. Co-OROINATION OF ~CH. 

The Cbai~an next stated that the conclusion reache;l by th~ 
Advisory Council was that the Director of the Bureau should discuss 
witli tlie Imperial Agricultural Council method. which could be 
adopted to. eruiure· close· collaboration with the two organizationa:· 
He und~rstooll that' that discussion had been h,eld. · 

. " Mr. Brodie said that be had had two or three discussious. with 
Mr. Burt. The Imperial Council of Agricultural Research wos to 
110me extent interested in industrial matters but ouly where they 

·were c1oseiy litlked· ~th agriculture. The most important of those 
W>ere ·su~ar, Ialf . .and vegetable oils. As far as sugar was concerned;· 
thi!' Imperial' Coui!cil had' made ah llgreement with: the United Pro: 
vinces Gbvernment' by which the greater part of the Harcourt Butler· 
Techuologi~al' llistihite would' be taketl over by the Imperial Council 
and used· fdl! siigilr' tei<earch: . Tliat research was ·not agricultural 
hut almOst entii:'ij}y o:d the industrial side: The Government of India 
had· aarictilllled' Rs: 2t lakbs a: year for five· years for this work and 
also• Rs: lj laltbs' capital expenditure. They felt that· although' that' 
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work was entirely industrial it offered no difficulty from the point 
of view they were diecussing, for it was devoted entirely to one 
specific object and there could be no possibility of misunde .... tancling 
or clashing of. interests. 

Referring to the second subject, Jae---Mr. Brodie said that research 
in lac was not only industrial but also scientific and entomological, 
and was carried out in the Lac H""earch llllltiLute whicil was under 
the control_ of the lndian Lae Cess Committee and bene, closely 
affiliated with the Imperial Council. The question of lac again 
offered no difficulty : it was a very definite subjeet and there was 
no need for the Bureau or for provincial laboratories to interest 
themselves in it. 

Taking np the third subject, fatty oils-Mr. Brodie .,.;,] tllal 
this was also carried out in the Harcourt Butler Institute just 
as sugar was but .on a different basis ; the work was done by the 
Local Government with the assistance of a grant from the l1nperial 
Council of Rs. 30,000 a year. That included not only research work 
but more particnlarly teaching work and hence the amount of research 
was probably small. The arrangement was a temporary one. From 
the point of view of the Advisory Council, the point was that a Local 
Government wss doing research work on fatty ow and they also 
had a Committee deyoted to research in fatty ow. He understood 
from Mr. Burt that from the point of view of the Imperial Council 
there was no objection to their taking cognisance of this work in
corporating it as part of the Council's scheme. When the Com
mittee's meeting was held in Calcutta they hoped to persuade Local 
Governments, including the United Provinces, to undertake different 
branches of work in fatty oils with assistance from that grant. 
Some members of the Advisory Council rathe11 feared that there would 
be clashing because there was also an Oil Committee of the Imperial 
Council. Mr. Burt and he had gone through the recordil of th~ 
Indian Oil Seeds Crushing Industry Committee, and cam,, . to the 
conclusion that in spite of its name it did not really impinge on 
the problems the Council had before them, and there was room !or 
both bodies, with little riak of clashing. But in order< to avoid any 
riel< of clashing at all, the Imperial Council had sent a propo&al to 
the Government of India that the ])irector of the Bureau should 
serve on the Committee and he proposed to ask for a similar arrallge-
ment on his side. · 

Continuing Mr. Brodie said that in addition to these three items 
the Imperial Council of Agricultnral Researeh had from time to 
time financed other items of research of a minor nature. In future. 
should any such question arise, they would consider it in o.onaultatiou 
with the Bureau 

~~ffi • 
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Regarding cotton research which was a. ' question of .some im
portance and was not touched in the Advisory . Council meeting, 
Mr. Brodie •said that it did not come under the Imperial Council 
as such but under the. Indian Central Cotton Committet~ which is 
an aut~nomous body closely associated with the lntperial Council. 
The Vice-Cha.irmari of the Imperial Council was ~JZ-of!icio Chairman 
of the CoiiUIIittee ; and the Agricultural Expert was also, a . member 
of- the Committee : hence there was no difficulty in making sintillu· 
arrangements· with them. This Committee dealt mostly with the 
growing side, but it also concerned itself with industrial 'vork and 
had statutory powers to do so. Here again, should any specific 
industrial problems come before it, they. would be considered in 
consultetion with the Bureau. :· ::, ,. 

The Hon 'ble Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang said that there were 
many institution.• carrying on research work, and probabl)• some 
were engaged on exactly the . same grmmd, and arrived · nt SQme 
results which the others knew nothing about.· He desired to know 
whether some machinery could not he devised by which everybody 
should send the results of his research to a central bureau which 
would circulate it to all concerned. 

Mr. Brodie said that that question ~a• discussed at~ the last 
meeting of the Council as far as industrial laboratories and universi
ties were concerned and it was decided that tlte Bureau should obtain 
particulars of all papers published from a certain date and should 
form an All-India catalogue and issue that. They were waiting for 
the full replies to come from the different laboratories. , .... 

· The Chairman referred to the conclusion of the Advisory Council 
on :&search Programmes and added that it was for the provinces to 
co-operate in that respect. The Bureau would endeavour to give 
these things as wide publicity as poasihle and in· the best possible 
form. 

Mr. Advani said that various Provincial Governments were 
supplying to the Governnient of India a precis of all the research 
work that was being conducted in their provinces. lt would be very 
helpful to the researchers if this pr•cis for the whole of India were 
circulated once a year. 
, · lib-. Brodie said that he h&d also discussed with 1\{r. Burt 
the question of dealing with the programme of the British Govern
ment'g industrial research. That was being sent to the Governmen! 
of India ~nd was printed and published by the Imperial CounciL 
They conSidered that it would be more appropriate if that was done 
hy the Bureau. · Further, the results of certain industrial nnd w.ni
cnltural researches were communicated to the Imperial Council .;ho 
madn up a combined list and sent it to Great Britein. If they did 

. that also, they would have a basis for what Mr Advan1' -· .. <>este'". 
1 • ""u.o~ ~. 
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Mr. Burt said . that they were receiving from the Departments 
of Scientific and Industrial Research in England a confidential wet 
of programmes supplied to certain institutions in India who were 
engaged 011 similar lines of research. ln return they sent programmes 
of work in the Technological Laboratory of the Indian Central 
Cotton r.ommittee and of several other institutes of that nature. He 
agreed with Mr. Brodie that it wollld .be more appropriate for the 
Bureau to take over the corresponding duties in that matter. 
Liaison between the Agriculturalltesearch Council and the Industrial 
Uesearch Burea11 should be continuous,. and they had made Mr. Brodie 
a member of the Oil Seeds Committee. There was also a propoaal to 
make the Director of the Btlreau a. member of the Advisory Doar<l 
11!' the Research Council. • · ,. 

Continuing llr. Hurt said that research in lac was done at a 
central research institute !or the whole of India. The growing of 
trees, the study of their troubles, the study of insecta, the study of 
lac manufactnre was all llndertaken in that institute. An ilitportant 
development during the last two years was the establishment of a Lao 
Research Bureau in · LonJon which gave tu the lac-consuming 

. ind111rtries the kind of scientific service which the -synthetic competi
tors of lac had been given. Research on synthetics .bad reached a high 
state of development, and ruany thousands of pOllnds had been spent 
on research and on scientific service to the many indllStries using 
synthetic resins. In a small ,.:ay they were trying to do the same 
thing for natural lac. They had three Indian Research Officers 
working in England in contact with the consuming indnstries. He 
would like the Directors of Indnstries to take the fullest advantage 
of the facilities which the Indian Lac Institute was offering. These 
had been highly developed during the last 18 · montha, and th• 
Institute was able to supply pamphlets for distribution to amall lae
manufacturers. Small industrialists r.onld take. advantage of, the 
work that had been done on kiri mouldings. 

Referring to the I,ndian Central Cotton Committee, Mr. 
BUrt said that the Committee was spending about 10 lakba a 
year on cotton research which was mainly agricultural. The techni
cal research done at Matunga was mainly connected with the testing 
of cotton for spinning value. A joint committee had been set up 
to exploit means of co-operation between the Cotton Committee's 
research laboratories, the Technological Department of the Univer
sity and the Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute. 

:Regarding oils and fats,. l\Ir. Burt said that the Agricultural 
Research Collncil was concerned with that question from the agri. 

- cultural side and with the inLprovement of the oil crushing indnstry 
itself, because that- meant a better supply of cake for cattle and 
manure and .an ~utlet for oilseeds. The Council did not desire to 
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take up the general question of vege_table oil technology whlcll was 
essentially a matt~.r for the Industrial Research Bureau. . -

Replying to the Chairman's request for a brief reference tt,·., 
the principles on which the Research Council gave grants to prq,. 
vinces. Mr _. Burt said that those prmciples were. 1aid down by the : 
Governing Bodv and had been followed more or less faithfully 
during the last six yeam. The first principle was that no grant 
Rhould be given except for .research which was ?f an All-India 
importance or which affected a number of Provmces or States. 
Secondly, when one Province or State put up a proposal the other. 
Provinces or States should be consulted and the poBBibility .of co
ordination explored. That meant that they did not at· once- offl!l'. 
a grant to a province to develop. a project, however desirable it 
might be in itself, until they were assured that the adjoining province 
had not already covered the ground. Then there was a condition 
chat ordinarily the Lqcal Government should provide b_uildings nnd 
land and any equipment of a permanent character. There had been 
deviations from thi• condition maiuly in the case of sugar granta, · 
which were on rather a different footing. They also asked that the 
Local Government should make a contribution to the recurring ex
penditure on the seheme when it was manifestly to the immediate 
benefit of a province. They had not adopted the fixed formula of 50 
per cent., but at the last meeting of the Governing Body there was 
a definite volume of opinion that they ought to enforee that condition 
in future more strictly than in the past. 

The Hon'ble Sir Jwala P. Srivastava asked what had been 
done about giBBS manufacture. 

Mr. Brodie said that the Assistant Director of the Bureau, 
llfr. Dbwn, would undertake that work when he joined tho Bm·eau. 
lle would make a tour through the more inlportant glass manufa<>. 
in~ areas of India. There were probably a hundred factories alto
gether in India, of which his tour would include something like 
hnlf . 

They were looking into the question of the production of glaSi 
n! d1fferent colours and low melting point, in conjunction with 
Mr. Advani. It offered considerable technical difficulty.· 

'l'he Hon,'ble Sir Jwala P. Srivastava snid that they wero think
Ing of starting an institute for research in glass in the United 
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Provinces• The glass, industry was of considerable importance to 
the. Uuitt>d, Provinces, especially the manufacture of coloured glass 
for bangles. It was a very old industry, and provided occup11tion 
for some thousands of villagers. One of the main troubles had been 
t,hat the:- had not been able to obtain glass of the right quality and 
the 'right colours at a cheap enough price. Then there was the ques
tion of the decoration of bangles. There was considerable skill 
amongst ,the workers and if they were shown the methods by 1vhich 
they could make improved bangles they would replace a lot of the 
Jnpau.,;e and the .Austrian imported bangles. There was alHO the 
devising of simple furnaces, the utilization of fuels, sands and 
v~ious other raw, materials. • .A very large number of factorie~~ in 
the United Provinces made block glass for bangles, but did not 
possess the , necessary technical knowledge. In the old days they 
brought out, .Austrian experts who took their secrets away with them. 
The l;nited Provinces Government would be very glad to han the 
c~llnborntion of the Bureau,, which would be useful before a start 
wr..• made on an undertaking of that kind. 

The Hon 'ble Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang said that tbe ques
tion of sand and other raw materials for making glass whieb could , 
be used for bangles illustrated a difficulty which faced thllSe who 
wanted to set up some industry with a moderate amount of capital. 
They did not know what it was possible to manufacture in India 
and wher.c the raw material could be obtained and what the natural 
r<•sources of this country were. He asked, if there was any report 
either of the Government of India or of any Provincial Government, 
which would supply detailed information as regards raw material , 
of various kinds available in thia country and what that raw material 
could be nsed for, what were its commercial potentialities and so, 
forth. TJJat was a subject on which they could well afford to spend 
money., · 

Tbc Chairman said there was Sir George Watts' book. The 
question of bringing it up to date had been considered, but he did 
not know with what result. , 

The Hon 'ble Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang said that such books 
had become antiquated. The question was whether a part of this 
money or more money which Government gave should not be spent 
on the collection of thia information. To give a concrete instance, 
tho glass industry was one of the most important industries in the 
world. India had a population of :i50 millions and there was hardly 
a house in the country where educated people lived and whera there , 
was not some article of glass in daily use, and yet they were not 
aware how they could ,supply their needs without importing these, 
tl!ings from abroad. 
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The Chairman. thought that there was more information about' ' 
glass than about most industries. The, Tariff Board had· collected 
a great deal of information. · · · · · · · . ·. 

The Hon'ble Dr. Sir Goku(Chanci Na~ang aaid thai they did 
not know which sands could be used. for the manufacture of. glaRS, . 
and what the freight. would be from place to place. . · . . . 

The Ch,;;rman aaid that at the meeting of the .AdviSory Council; ,' 
it was agreed to make an examination of sands of different classoo 
ancl ascertain which appeared to he suitable fo~ glass manufacture.·~ 

The llon'ble Dr.' Sir Gokul Chand Narang asked what machi. 
nery would be used for making a survey. · 

Sir James Pitkeathly aaid that they proposed .sending an om,·: 
cer round to the various glass works in the provinces to have the 
problem stated as a firat step.. He was disappointed that they 
had not had many more demands than they had received. .Apart' 
from the North-West Frontier Province ihey had very few 
demands from the provinces. But they were sending the officer · 
round to find out what the difficulties in . the gl8S!I trade wore •. 
Thereafter they would attempt to meet them. 

l\Ir: Sbivdasani aaid that their chief problem in the United pro,·" 
vinces was the cost of manufacture, and inquired whether it would 
he possil•lc for the Bureau to help them to manufacture cheap glass .. 

The Chairman aaid that he did .not see how that could be done .. 
·except on a factory scale. 1'he· Bureau would look into the methods•' 
of manufacture in the factories and advise; hut it could.not under
take that work itself. 

· Sir James Pitkeathly said that at the Advisory CounCil meet-: 
ing it was agreed that the chief lack was that of suitable furnaces. 
The suw•y would examine -the difficulties of. the glass people, the 
lack of furnace capacity or unsuitable furnaces, and they would 
then apply themselves to their solution. His suggestion was that 
having got the material, they should get an expert to give them a · 
rimdgn. 

The Chairman said they had had a very interesting discus.,ion 
which should be of equal help to the Bureau and the provinces·. 
They had been able to indicate directions in which the Bureau could 
be more uaeful, and suggestions made would be carefully noted and · 
~cted upon aa far as possible. It had been a very useful meeting 
Indeed and he felt that these Conferences were doing something ' 
for the industrial development of India which was badly needed. 
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He hoped that they would go on in the same spirit of friendlinesa 
·and .:do-operation which had marked the three Conferences over which 
,:he'.. 4ad presided. He wished to add a special word of thanks to the 
. ·r..r.resentatives of the Stetes. They were going to have a Federated 
· India and in a humble way these Conferences were helping the idea 
· pf federation forward: 

• On .the motion of the Hon'bie 8ir Jwala ·P. Srivastava and ltlr • 
. . Yi 82.ir a cordial vote of thanks waa accorded to the- Chair. The · 
._:s;onference then dispersed. 

LlGBDIL-320-liS-4.38-qiPS 
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Mtmday, Dec6171br,r 7th, 1936. 

CB;AmMAN"S · OPENl:NGj SPEECBi. . 

- . '?:ENTLEWIN,, I w.elco'?e you ~o this great and historic city. 
This lS the first time lllllCe 1t was rev'lVed that this Conference bois met 
at a .centre other than the headquarters of the G<>vernment of India. 
We are doing so at the instance of the Government of the. United 
P·rovinces, whose suggestion that w.e should do so waa welcomed 
by us all as it was felt most appropriate that an Industries 
Conference should be able to avail itself of the bird's eye view 
of the progreaa that Indian industry is making in all directions 
which is afforded: by the Industrial and Agricultural Exhibition 
now being held here. I am sure you would all wish me to tender 
our ' most grateful thanks to the Government of the United 
Provinces. for their kind hospitality. I am particularly glad 
that,· in spite of the pre-occupations which must be weighing 
rather ·heavily on them at the moment, aa many 1\Iinillters have found 
it possible to attend the Conference as were able to do •o laat 
yeari and J,. am sure that their presence will be-as it always ~ 
of, the greatest assilltance to us in our deliberations. 

2. We have a full agenda and very limited time at our 
disposal, so that I do not propose to comment on the subjects 
which we are to d:illcuss later. I would merely remark that, so 
far as the handloom grants are concerned, the progress made 
appears to be very sstisfactory. A sum of nearly Rs. 11 lakhs 
has so. far been allotted for expenditure on approved schemes 
and, sa far as I am• able to judge, these suma and the amountB 
which . ·Provincial Governments are providing from their own 
revenues for this purpose are being wisely spent. Since we laat met, 
the .Government of India have made a further grant of Rs. 5 lakhs to 
be spread over five years for the benefit of the small-scale and cottage 
woollen·industry, and a Committee has already been set up to advise 
on the ad:minilltration of this grant. 

• 
3. This is the. last occaaion on which I shall have the privilege of 

add:reaaing you and in these circumstalices I may perhaps be forgiven 
if I indulge in a brief retrospect. I do not propose to delve at all 
deeply into the d:illtant past-not so dim for me, for my impressions 
of India as it waa when I first reached its shores almost exactly thirty
foUr years ago remain as vivid as ever-or to weary you with a 
detailed comparison of the Industrial India of those days with the 
lndustrial India of to-day. Suffice it to say that an industrial exhibi
tion of the character af that we have seen or shall be seeing here 
would not then have been possible. It would have been almost entirely 

Ll72DIL ( 5 ) 
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an exhibition of the arts and crafts of this country and of the products 
of the large old established industries such as cotton and jute. Those 
were the days before that great enterprise, the Tata Iron and Steel 
Works, was established, the days when India imported 2,000 million 
yards of cotton piece-goods and manufactured only a quarter of 
that amount, the days when the factory production of sugar was 
trifling, the days when the output of coal, that valuable index to 
industrial activity, was loos than one-third what it was: last. year. 
The pokition in regard to cotton piece-goods and sugar is. now com
pletely reversed. Last year the imports of cotton piece-goods had 
fallen to less than a thousand million yards, whilst miQ productioll! 
had. increased to 3,500 million yards, The woduction -of .factory , 
sugar was over 926,000 tons, som~ four and a half times the quantity 
imported, and the disparity between home production· and. -imports · 
will be very much greater this year: Take the figures for. a few 
selected industries for the few years during which·! have held charge•; 
of my present office, a period of unprecedented economie depresaion.. 
The outturn of pig iron has increased by about 71i per 'cent with other· 
iron and, sl"el manufactures in some,!l'hat similar proportion,:. the . 
outturn of CJ!IIlent by 50 per cent., of matches by :30· per cent. and of 
paper by 20- per cent. As for the smaller industries, 1 would invite. 
you to-look around you and do no .more than mention a few of the · 
articles now purchased, by the Indian Stores Department. which. until 
recently were either not made at all in this- country or not of such a 
quality as justified their purchase. Out of the Jong list of such 
articles, I would single out lawn mowers, weighing maehine~J, centri-, 
fugal pumps, cookiug ranges, electric bulbs, motor car tyres and tJ!-bes, .. 
vacuum brake fittings and water-proof cloth. ,. , ., . 

' 4. The question which naturally arises out of the brief survey· 
I have given you is " To wbat extent. have Governmenir--1 need·· 
hardly say that I include under ' Government ' both the Central and...
Provincial ·Governments aa well aa the Governments of the Stat-.
contributed to this atrikiug advance I" .and also'" To what. extent 
has. this- Conference contributed T " On the general aspect 1 do•not, 
propose to dwell, for you will find it faithfully recorded in Mr.- Clow's. 
admirable little book on " The State and Industry " and its successo~> 
" State acticfn in respect of Industries 1928-35 " which was pub
lished a few weel<s ago. But I should like to say something about 
what we have done here. I think we may put forward the modest' 
claim that we have provided an organization which has great' poten
tialities of usefulness. That organization falls int9 four parts. In 
the firat place, there is this Conference itself, successfully revived in 
1933 'after being in abeyance for over a decade, which furnishes a: 
forum for the discussion of industrial questions of common interest: 
ta the whole of India, a forum the value of which should become more 
and more apparent in the days- ahead of US' when there may develop . - . ',· 
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'a 'tendency 'for the Centre and the Federal Units more and more to 
go· their own ways. In the second place, there is the Industrial 
'Research Connell by whose· advice the Government of Indi~d 
T hope I may add the Go"l"ernments of .the Provinces and States-are 
guided in questions of policy in connection with industrial research. 
ThP'Conncil bas so far held two meetings, in July, 1935 and July, ·1936, 

:. the proceedings of which have been placed before you. In the third 
; p1ace, there is the Industrial Research Bureau at the headquarters 
·of ·the •Government of India which. is, ao to speak, the executive 

. ' ageney of the Council, and lastly, there is the Research Branch of 
. the Government Test House ·at C~let!tts, where research approved 
'by the 'Counl)il is carried out. 
• 0 

5. The most important work undertaken by the Research 
. Bureau during its short existence has been its work on glass. Its 
· survey of the glass industry has drawn attention to the difficulties 
'under which the industry is working and has enabled the Bureau 
to pat forward concrete suggestions for· earrying out research in the 

·laboratories of the Central and Provincial Governments" and some 
of the Universities. We, on our part, have accepted tlie suggestions 
which directly concern us and research. on the lines proposed has 
. been undertaken at the Test House,. For the research work here, 
which covers a number of other enquiries suggested by the Council, 
the. ·Gove~ment of India have sanctioned the appointment of two 
gazetted officers, twelve <>fficers of the rank of Chemical and 
Physical .Assistant, and nineteen <>ther officers. For the senior 
gazetted officer'S post Dr. L. ·c. Verman, a physicist oi wide 

· experience, has been· selected~ 'The accommodation at the Test 
House is rapidly outgrowing its expanding needs and the question 
of enlarging it and of placing the Research Bureau on a permanent 

· fqoting is engaging our active attention. In connection with the 
wol'k <>f the Bureau, I should perhaps mention the three Bulletins 
it has already published, ~e one on the glaas industry, a bibli~>
graphy of industrial publications published in India since 1921, and 
one on a 'highly technical aspect of the annealing of c'opper bar. 
Six more Bulletins are nearly ready fur the press and should appear 
·early next yea'!'. 

6.· I ne~'d iwt imlarge on any other activities here such as the 
. :work being done in administering the grants from the Government 
of India for the benefit of the cotton handloom weaving, the sericul
tural a.nd. the woollen industries. Critics, notably those who 
.. avocate ,planned economy, forgetting the close association between 
planned economy and dictatorship and the entirely unsuitable field 
for dictatorship .presented by a country on the eve of great conll
ti'lntional ·changea, will say that :we might have ·covel'ed ·a ·bigger 
ileld. There is ao much to be done in this vast -country that I 
readily 'tldmit there ;are other things I would have ·liked to JJave 
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tackled, but I do claim tbat, considering the financial ·and conatitu
' -tiona! difficulties under which we have laboured, we have no reason 
to be ashamed of our record .. There is one point on which I sh,ould 
like to comment before I pass on. It will be evident from wimt 
l have said that this Conference and its connected ·organizations 
'have made the small and eottage industries its first care .. · Though, 
as time goes on, they, I hope, will be able to render service to the 
larger· industries, l trust that the smaller industries will always 
receive their special consideration. For it ia to the development of 
the smaller and scattered industries away from the big industrial 
e~ntres, which have in so many cases ouly too faithfully c..1pied the 
evils which have accompanied industrialization in the West, that 
there lies the best hope of raising the standard of living and, with 
it, the cultural level of the countryside. 

7. I should like, in conclusion, to say something about a subject 
which has in the past few years been constantly in my thougDJ.ts 
and, I am sure, it has been in yours. That ia the question of middle
claas untmployment. Those of you who attended the . Conference 
9f 1933, which was the first of the present series of Conferences, will 
remember that we had it on our agenda, but we were not able to get 
very far- -with it at that time for variowi reasons. In tha first place, 
I think -most of ua. were agreed .that it was a problem that could 
not be solved by 8J11Y eteps that could be taken on the industrial side 
alone. and in the second place, ·some of us at least felt that there 

. was little prospect at that time of getting public opinion to support 
· the steps that seemed best calculated to secure an agreement on the 
position. But a good deal has happened since then. The problem 

- has received attention in many directions ; it has been explored by 
further Committees, including the important Committee presided 
over by The Right Honourable Sir Tej Bahanur Sapru which was 
set up in these provinces, and certain aspects of it have been cngcging 
tl1e very close attention of educational experts and of the Central 
Advisory Board of Education. There i• an increasing volume of 
support for some of the remedies thnt may be necesaary and an increas
iul! determination to face np to the difficulties of the probleJJI. I 
think that you may find it n.seful to discn!lq again certain aspe.cts of 
the question at your Conference next year. In particular. the qnebtion 
of tile development of SChemes of apprenticeshiP is one On whjch 1\ 
-Conference, composed as this one is, might be able to offer vcrv vain
able advice. There has been, and ia still, n tendency to cone~ntrate 
on academic teaching, even_ in tbe technical sphere, and tn forget 
that the most important part of education for industry is generally 
that which only work in the indn.stry can giv~. 

8. There is no cut and dried solution. of this great· problem, "for 
it does not owe its origin. to any single factor and it will not be 
solved except by: conc!"ltrated 11dvance in many directions. . But· I 
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have spent much of my time in the last few years in the attempt, 
which has, I am sorry to say, more often than not been unsuccessful, 
to assist young men who have approached me or who have been 

'brought to. my notice, and in the light of this experience and of the 
thought I have given to the question over a long period, spent partly 
in a department of education and partly in a department of indus
_tries, I venture to place before you a few conclusions to which I have 
·tome. On .the educational side of the question, I am satisf1cd that 
'those responsible should endeavour to bring the educational results 
of . the country into closer correspondence with its needs. I think 
you will probably all agree that on the more technical side of educa
tion it is impossible to justify the production of specialist officers for 
whom there is no particular demand. If, for example, we produce 
more mining engineers or more printers than industry can absorb, 
we are definitely wasting our resources, we are making conditions 
more difficult for those who are seeking a career in the indusJ.ry and 
we are creating a class of young men who will feel a constant sense 

: of frustration at being unable to utilize the specialist training they 
have laboriously acquired. When you come to education of a more 
general and cultural type, the position is in at least one respect 
different, for it can be claimed that cultural education represents an 
enrichment of life, whatever the subsequent career of the student. 
But there are two further questions which those who encourage our 
young men to pursue academic careers must face. In the first place, 
they must ask themselves whether the student who goes to a University 
is looking merely for cultural enrichment or whether he is looking 
for a definite economic advantage as well and whether he would be 
prepared to go on if we told him frankly that he would be provided 
with the first and not with the second. In the second place, they 
must ask themselves whether, educational resources being what they 
are, it is right to devote a substantial part of them in providing young 
men with an education which leads many of them into the desert 
while those in other spheres of society are still unable to secure even 
the rudiments of literacy. I should be the last to discourage the 
pursuit of knowledge for its own sake or to suggest curtailing in any 
way the assistance given to those who are likely to obtain, through 
higher ·education, a wider and more useful life. India needs far 
more first class men tlmn ere produced at present. But there are 
others who get little except disappointment from such education, and 
it seems fO me a mockery to suggest to the man who finds himself 

· unable t<> secure a plac• in society that his life has been enriched by 
hi!! studies. Man does not live by bread alone, but the man without 
bread is ·not going to find life. 

9. The final suggestion that I would throw out for your consi
... ·deration is that we can do little if we concentrate our attention too 

much on the educated middle-class. Their prosperiJ¥ depends, to a 
much greater extent than is often recognized, upon the welfare of 
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the lilliSS'es, and little can be achleved on the 'industrisf side 'Without 
a definite rise in the standard of living and in the •demandl! ·of the · 
bulk of the population: It is a fairly east matter to 'demonstrate 
that in present ·conditions even .if we were to make in this country· 
everything that we now import, the• result· would, •as 'Sir ·George . 
Schuster put it in •the .s;r ·George Birdwood Memorial Lecture b.e . 
delivered before the Royal Society of Arts lll!lt year, 'be but. a ripple 
on the eurface· of India's economicr life. But ·an· increase in the 
demands from the villages would •give ·a· great stimulUS' to industri 
and would open •UP a multitude •of new careers. ·I .,mggest 'that 'in 
the end it is in "the village, Tather than in the colleges or the1 mdustrial . 
. areas, that we must.find a lasting solution. · • ' 



t-&ULE-MAXING POWER IN ACTS AFFECTING 
INDUSTRY, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO · 
ELECTRICITY AND BOILERS. 

MEMoRANDUM. 

Government of India.. 

1: Consti(utwnal cllangBS.-Under the Government of India 
Act, 1935, general executive authority in respect of subjects in List I 
of the Seventh Schedule will vest in the Federal (or Central) 
Governinent ; in respect of subjects in Lists II and III of that 
Schedule, it will ·vest in the Provincial Governments. The making 
of regulations and rules under various Acts is regarded as an exercise 
of executive power. Consequently all power to make regulations Ot 

.. rules, together with other powers conferred on the Provincial Gov . 
. -;ernments by Acts now in force relating to List I subjects will, from 
. 1st· Aprill937, pass to the Government of lndia. On the other hand 

in respect of Acts now in· force relating to List II and List III 
subjects, all powers conferred on the Government of India will, with 

• minor exceptions, pass to. the Provincial Governments. It will be 
possible for the Government of lndia to employ Provincial· Govern-

.ments as their agents in certsin respects ; and powers vested in 
anthorities other than the Provincial Government, e.g., District 
Magistrates, in respect of List I subjects will not be affected. But it 
will -not be possible by legielation, either before or after 1st April 
1937, to confer on the Central Government executive powers in 

· ·respect of a List II or List III subject. 

2. FedeiaJ. subjerts.-A review of the Acts affecting industry 
.. and labour has been made. ln respect of List I subjects the main 

cchanges will be the transfer to the Central Government of all rule
.making power, etc., under the Indian Mines Act and of all powers 
vested in the Local Government under the Tea Districts Emigrant 
Labour Act. As, under the former Act, the power to make regula
tionA, which cover matters of major importance, ill already Central 
and. the whole administration ia Central, no serious difficulty should 
arise, Similarly, under the Tea Districts Emigrant Labour Act, 
there should be little difficulty. The most important powers vested 
in the Local Governments can only be exercised subject to the Gov
ernment of India's previous permission or control, the most import
·ant rule-making powers are already Central, and the powel'll. vested 
.fu district authorities will not be affected. 

3. Provincial subjects.-In respect. of List II subjects there 
shon!d: Jie. no difficult)', as. t)lere are no Acts of the kind under dia-
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cussion which are central, and no need arises of any action at the 
Centre. 

4. Concurrent subjects.-The bulk of i~e imJ?oH~t Ceri.tJial Acts 
.ruiecting industry relate to subjects falling· m LJSt· ·III ... T.b.ese 
includ&- . · . · ... '. · : ; , ; :; · •., "·'. 

(1) The Indian Electricity Act, 1910, 
(2) The Indian Boilers Act, 1923, 
(3) The Indian Worlanen's ·tJompensation Act, 1923, 
(4) The Indian Trade Unions Act, 1926, 
(5) The Trade Disputes Act, 1929, . , , · 
(6) The Factories Act, 1934, 

, (7) The Payment of Wages Act, 19~5, · . 
aud some less important Acts that raiSe no 'points of difficUlty-In the 
present connection. The Acts named may be , considered in two . 
groups, vtz., (1) the Electricity and.Boilers.Acts,,and (2) the Labour, 
Acts. · _. .. , . , 

1 
.. ; • ~ .t • , 

5 .. Workmen's Compensation.-Dealing with the latter group first, 
it would appear that the transfer of •executive powers will. result in 
little more than a certain amount· of·in'convenience; Under the Work-·. 
men's Compensation Act, the main powers of the Central Government · 
are (1) power to frame rules relating mainly to procedure, (2) power · 
to include fresh classes ·of workmen, · (3) power to •add industrial 
diseases, and (4) power to prescribe retlll'Illi. · Th'e- transfer of -(1) ·to>~ 
the Provinces should ·have no substantial effecti The procedure is·• 
now established and provincial variations are not likely to give incon" : 
venience to parties, though they may add slightly •to the difficultieS' · 
of insurance companies or organizations operating over several 
provinces.. Returns can probably be kept uniform by mutual arrange,_ 
ment. The addition of worlanen and of ,diseases by one province and, .. 
not by another is, ou the whole, undesirable ; hut proposals could be 
considered by ihe Industries Conference and, when necessary, uniform.." 
advance. could be secured by Central legislation... : , . · 

6. Faclories.~Under the Factories Act nearly the·whole'of the 
rule-making power is already provincial ;.the·only important' powers··, 
the Government of 'India have at present relate to hazardous occupa- ,., 
tiona and returns. Mutual arrangements can probably be •made to· 
retain virtual uniformity, and here" again the Induatries Conference 
should be of assiatance in. this respee,t. · Further; in respect of ail the 
Labour Acts, the Federal .Legislature will be ·able·to empower the 
Federal Government to issue directions, if necessary'· · .·. ·· · 

7,. Othsr Labour Acts.---In respect of the Tr~e Unions Act lmd . 
the. Trade Dieputes Act, there should be no difficulty! ·Powers 'in · 
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respect of Federal Railways and Central Services under the Ia tter Act 
will probably remain with_ the Central Government. The Payment 
!If Wages Act shonl_d give rise to equa!ly little difficulty. The only 
Important rn!&-makmg power vested m the Government of India 
relates to procedure and as the Government of India intend to pro
mulgate the necessary rules before 1st April1937, the position will be 
similar in this respect to that under the Workm•n's Cm)lpensation 
Act. Here again, powers in respect of Federal Railways will probably 
remain with the Central Government. 

8. Boilers and E!ectricity.-In respect of boilers and electricity, 
:·on the other hand, the transfer of all power to make regulations and 

rules to Provincial Governments is likely to create considerable 
. difficulty. Of these subjects, although " Boilers " is placed in 
Part I of List ill and " Electricity " in Part II, the present position 
in respect of the two subjects is very •imilar. The Acts themselves are 
supplemented in each ease by an elaborate code of Central regulations 
or rnles desi~med to ensure that the standards to which manufacturers, 

•licensees and others have to conform is generally uniform throughout 
British India. 

9. Unification of Boilers Sta11dards.-In respect of boilers, the 
matter was at first regulated by provincial Acts, but the inconvenience 
of these was increasingly recognized as industry developed. :Manu
facturers, owners and importers of boilers complained of the arbitrary 
differences existing in different provinces and the Boiler Laws Com
mittee which enquired into the subject in 1920-21 came to the conclu
sion that there was no justification for differences in the regulations 
of different· provinces. The regulations were entirely technical in 
nature and could not be affected by local conditions. On a reference 
being made, the conclusion that the standards should be uniform 
throughout British India was accepted by every Local Government, 
and in pursuance of this conclusion, the Indian Boilers Act, 1923, 
was passed. The case for maintsining general uniformity appears 
to the Government of India to be at least as strong now as it was in 
1922-23. . i . ' i I . I . ~·I 

10. JElectrical Standards.-Under section 33 of the Indian 
Electricity Act, 1903, the power to make rules was vested both in the 
Government of India and in the Local Governments (subject to the 
previous sanction of the Government of India) ; but the power 
was never used by any province. The 'Indian Electricity Act, 1910, 
withdrew the general rule-making power from the Local Governments, 
who retained responsibility for the general administration of the 
Act and the power to grant licences. The reasons for this change 
were stated in the Statement of Objects and Reasons as follows :-

" The necessity for continuing the· rul&-making power o£ local 
Governments has not been proved, and no such rnles have 

U~ffi ' 
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hitherto in fact been made. Further, the change is 
believed to be in the intera'!ts of the commercial community 
who desire to have as far as possible uniform rules 
throughout British India, e result which can only be 
secured if all the rules are made by the same authority .... 

So far as safety is concerned, the needs do not differ from province 
to province, and provincial variations ha~e har<D;y ~ver been suggested. 
The requirements of manufacturers and mdustrialists generally would 
appear to be best served by ha~ ~iform standa;ds, .and "!ith the 
steady growth of electrical supply, It will probably giVe nse to mcreas
ing inconvenience if the more inlportant requirements of the law..., 
vary from one province to another. · 

11. Unoformoty by substantwe legislatW'ti.-It is, in theoryi' 
possible to secure uniformity by embodying in central legislation the 
substance of the existing and future regulations. But this W01}ld 
give rise to serious difficulties in practice. Owing to the cop.stsnt 
development which is taking place both in respect of electricity and 
in respect of boilers, the regulations or rules require frequent amend- • 
ment. It would be extremely inconvenient if amendments eould only 
be made by legislation, as a constant series of central bills wou!.i be 

· required, often dealing with matters of small inlportance ; and con
siderable delay would occur in securing necessary modifications of the 
law. 

12. Central Bouds.-1£, therefore, it is generally accepted that 
uniformity is desirable, it appears to be necessary to devise some 
other means of securing it. The Conference is accordingly asked to 
consider whether it would not be desirable to set up an authority 
~onsisting . mainly of 11rovinc~1 representatives which might be 
mvested mth the regulation-making and rule-making power at present 
possessed by the Government of India. The rule-making power vested 
in the Provincial Governments need not be transferred to the Boards. 
Thus, for example, a Central Electricity Board and a Central Boilers 
Board could be set up composed of two Government of India officials, 
one of :Whom ":ould act as Chairman, and a representative of. each of 
the maJor provmces and of Delhi. These Boards would regiilate their 
o~ procedure, but they would: be required, as the Government of 
India are at present, to publish all proposals for amendment of the 
'"'!~•. for criticism. and they would thereafter, in the light of the 
Criticisms and opmions received make such final amendments as 
appeared to be _desira)lle to the m~mbers or to a substantial majority 
of them. If the amendments were of a very minor character, the 
work could be done · by correspondence, but it would probably be 
:~~:ecessary for _the Boards to have meetings about once a year to con-
Sider substantial amendments. · 

1_3 • .A.d"!l"'tag~s of discuss>on.~nch a syStem, in addition to 
eeeunng unifonmty, would etfect an improvement on the existing 
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liystem. Correspondence would be reduced to a mmnnum and 
necessary cbanges in the regulations would probably be made more 
expeditiously than hae been possible in the past. Further, the 
experts on the subject would have opportunities, either as members 
or ae advisers to the Board, of meeting from time to time, of resolving 
differences in discussion and of considering developments in the 
1111bject generally. 

. 14 .. Time of !egis!afion.-1£ legislation is desired, it will have to 
be passed in the Central Legislature before 1st April 1937. It will 
hardly be possible, therefore, to consult Local Governments after 

.• .the ·Conference, and it is desirable that representatives to the Con. 
· ference should be able to express definite views on behalf of the 
j>o\•ernments j;hey represent. 

Discussion. 

. Monday, December 7th, 1936. 

Mr. Green (Madras) said that ae he had no instructions from 
his ·Government on the subject of electricity and had not had the 
advantage of perusing the note on the subject, he wae not in a position 
to ·offer any authoritative viewa 

Mr. Thompson (Madras) said that the Government of Madras 
supported the proposal to vest the rule-making powers under the 
Boilers Act in a Central Boilers Board. He suggested that the Board 
should consist of two Government of India officials, one of whom 
should act as Chairman and the Chief Inspectors of major provinces, 
one of whom should act as Secretary with powers to co-opt any 
other Chief Inspector of a smaller province. The Board should 

. after consultation with the various authorities and interestR make 
the necessary amendments to the Act or regulations for adoption by 
the Local Governments. It should meet once a year to discuss all 
major matters. 

Mr. Dhar .(Bihar) asked whether it was suggested that rules 
wbieh could now be made by Local Governments should be wade by 
the Boards. · 

Mr. Clow said that that was not the intention. The proposal wae 
to transfer to the Boards only the rule-making or rcgulation·making 
powers now held by the Government of India. 

Mr. Advam (Bombay) said that the Government of Bombay 
were in general agreement with the proposal that there should be a 
Centl'Bl Boilers Board. It should hold meetings in various industrial 
centres by rotation. 

. . Mr. Higham (Bombay), with regard to the Indian lllectricity 
Act, &aid that the Government of Bombay desired that meetings should 
~ - . . . . 
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be held annually in order to secure .entire agreement and to recom~ 
mend to Local Governments the rules tbst should be mude. 

The Chairman observed that the proposal' wa.s tbst the rule
malting powers of the Government of India should be transferred 
to the Central Board so thst the rules framed could be a.ppliill!.ble to 
all provinces. If the Board were merely advisory, there would be 
no guarantee of uniformity.. He asked for opinions on this proposaL 

Mr. Higham (Bombay) said he was prepared to a.ccept the 
proposal. · 

Mr. Weston (Bengal) fully endorsed the proposal to .establish 
Central Boards for Boilers and Electricity. ·He had personally 
pr•sided over a Boilers Commission in Bengal which recognised the 
dsnger it was designed to prevent. In their view, chaos was likely 
to result if some such arrangements like that proposed were not 
made. · 

The Hon'ble Sir Jwala. Prasad Srivastava. (United l:'ro.;mces) 
&aid that the subject.'! fell within the purview .of the relltlrycd de
partments, on behalf of which he was not .authorised to speak. 
But he personally and his expert advisers were strongly- in favour 
oi the proposal. He also assumed that the Local Government would 
welcome the proposal as it was not proposed to .take away any of 
their rule-making 1lOW~. · · 

Mr. Mackay (United Provinces) thoroughly agreecL.-

The Hon 'ble Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang {Punjab)" said that· 
he could not speak for the reserved departments but that his personal 
views were the same as those of the · Hon 'ble Sir• J wala Prasad 
Srivastava. 

Mr. Dhsr (Bihar) said that ~ Government were ~f opini~n. 
that there should be uniformity of practice and standards thro)lgh~ 
out India in respect of both electricity and boilers. .As regards the 
Ele<1ricity Act, his Government were of opinion that the (;entral· 
Electricity Board was desirable but that it should consist solcly .of 
experts. Its functions should be. merely advisory and· the necessary· 
regulations should be issued by the Government of India. under the 
Board's advice. He doubted, however, whether the last suggestion 
could be given effect to because legislation could not confer ou- the 
Central Government .executive powers in respect of List Ill subject.'!, 
A.. regards the Boilers Act, his Government were of opinion that the 
power to make regulations should be vested in some L-o111petent 
authority, It would not be necessary for that body to deal with ant 
1'llles under section 29, which confers the power to make rules oil the 
Local Governments. . · . . - · 
· . Mr. Bhalja (Central Provinces) agreed that uniformity was 

deslrable_ and tbst frequent all!-endments of the Act would be obviated. 
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by th~ establishment of the Central Statutory Board. Of the two 
alternatives possible, namely, Central Statutory Boards and Advisory 
Boards adviaing Local Governments, his Government wonld prefer 
the cformer· provided they were eomposed not of experts but of 
administrative officers who might be accompanied by experl>!. If 
the alternative of establishing Advisory Boards was adopted there 
would be no guarantee that their advice would be followed. He 
presumed that the Central Statutory Board would not arrive 11t any 
conclusion unless it had the support of a substantial majority. 
Where this was not forthcoming his Government consideretl. that a· 
further reference should be made to Provincial Government&. 

Mr. Mehta (Assam) said that a Central Board was desirable 
for Boilem but the Local Government wished to retain the power to 
preseribe fees payable for the issue of renewed certificates. The 
Central Board for Electricity was not eo necessary but his Govern
ment would not oppose if the Conference came to the conclusion 
tbat one ought to be established. 
_ Mr. ~umdar (Orissa) stated that the Government of Ori&'!B 
were substantially in agreement with the proposals of the Govern
ment of India. 

The Chairman observed that the question had been raised as to 
who the provincial representatives should be. He thought Lhnt Local 
Governments should have perfect freedom in the matter, bnt en· 
qnired whether it was desired that the representatives sboultl. be 
specified in the Act.. After some discussion it was agreed that the 
Local GovernmentS should have full discretion regarding th• nomina
tion of their representatives. 

~ Mr. Tasker (Hyderabad) stated that though he had no instrUc
tions from his Government, Hydcrabad was not eonstitutionally 
interested because the Boards would be established before Fetl.eration 
took place, and because the States would not federate a• regards 
subjects in the Concurrent List. But administratively Hytl.erabad 
was interested because such regulations obviously shonld obtain 
'throughout India and in practice the States would have &1 adopt 
n<ll"lllally teehnical regulations. He wished to know how it was pro
posed, to eonsult Indian States both before and after Federation . 

. Mr. Claw said that before Federation the position so far as the 
States were concerned, would be unchanged, and the Government of 
India at present did not ·eonsult the States before framing rules or 
reb'lllations for British India. His personal view was thut after 
I•'ederation it was desirable to have representatives of the Stutes on 
the Boards, if these were set up. . · · 

Mr. TaSker said that what was desired was that they should 
be taken into eonsultation while the regulations were actually beinK 
hammered out; Room should be left for States representativP& 
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· · The Chairman said that the question of consUlting the -repre
&entativee ·of important States was well 'worth consideration. . · · 

' '#'; .~ •• -

Mr. Madhava Ran (Mysore) atated that theee subject'! were. 
outside the Federal List and that his Government were 11ot ·consti-. 
tllt.ioD.ally interested in the proposals for their regulation in .British 
India.. .As ~ards the. Boilers Act, they would watch and adopt· 
snch of the conclusions of the Board as would suit their requireJllent'l 
with such modifications as they might consider necessary. ·In respect 
O:f Electricity, similar regulation was unnecesssry as there were no 
private licensee& .and !Ill enterprises belonged to the State. . . •.. 

Dr. Pagar (Baroda) stated that he h&.d no specific instructions 
from his Government. They had tbeir own· Electricity and Boilers 
Acts which they would adopt according to their requirements :on the 
hpes. of any regulations that might be issued in British India. · 

· -·Lala Ramji Das V aishya ( Gwalior) observed that Gwalior• 
generally followed British India regulations. · 

Mr. Rahalkar (Indore) atated that the proposal created no di£6- · 
culty· as they had their own Boilers and Electricity Acts. He· 
assumed, however, that the regulations were intended to appJy to· 
British India only and would not apply to Indian States. His. 
Government were anxious that any step taken now should not affect 
tl\9 negotiations in respect of Federation. 

Mr. Kumara Das (Travancore) desired to make it clenr that 
any step taken now should not affect any negotiations that might be 
·carried· on with the Federal Government in future in respect of this· 
matter. 

The Chairman observed that there was virtually complete· un
animity and summarized the conclusions lis follows ;.-

(1) That it is .desirable. to have Boards for both Ele.Lotricity 
and Boilers to exercise such rule or regulation-making 
power now held by the Government of India. 

(J!:) Tihat the Local Governments should have full discretion · 
regarding the nomination of their representatives. 

·(3) That the representatives should be able to bring advil:ers. · 
(4) That the suggestion that representatives of States, .prior 

to Federation, be invited to co-operate with the Boards 
should be examined; 

(5) That, if possible, provision be :inade for States members 
of the Board after Federation. 



n.-RANDLOOM WEAVING. 

REPORTS ON THE OPERATION OF THE SCHEMES FOR .THB 
. DEVELOPMENT OF THE HANDLOOM INDUSTRY IN THE 

VARIOUS PROVINCES. 

Madras. 

(30th Ju116 1936). 
• 

The scheme of the development of hanftloom industry, s8 approved 
by Government, contemplated the formation of a provincial co
operative society and a number of primary production societies 
composed of weavers affiliated to it. The subvention of the Gov
crnm!lnt of India was utilized in giving help to the Provincial Society. 
The primary societies were to be given a subsidy to cover the cost of 
their staff and to purchase appliances. The scheme provided for 
the supply of raw materials by the Provincial Society to the primary 
Aocieties far production and for the sale of finished goods. Provision 
was also made for the appointment of a Secretary, a l\J01•keting 
.ruticer, a 'Cloth Designer' and-five Marketing Ag~nts to work under 
thor Provincial Society.. The Agents are to assist the primary 
societi"" in marketing their output, while the Marketing Officer is 
to co-ordinate the work of the Marketing Agents, secure forward 
contracts from wholesale dealers of cloth and pass them for execu
tiOn to the Marketing Agents,. The scheme also provided for the 
introduction of small nnitl! of machinery for preparing and distri
buting ready made warps which would pave the way for the stand
ardization of handloom products and thereby ensure their market
ability. 

. 2. The Provincial Sooiety was registered in April 1935 and 
started work in August 1935. The Secretary and the Marketing 
Officer were appointed in September 1935 and the Marketing Agenta 
(styled as Supervisors) in October 1935. The Cloth Designer was 
appointed only in April 1936. 

3. There were thirty-nine weavers' societies in existence when 
the Provincial Society was registered. Moo of them were n.erely 

· c1•edit societies doing very little production work. Of these, thirty 
were converted into production societies during the courae of the 
y~nr and' thirteen societies were newly organized for productiOn 
during the year. 

4. The weavers are generally poor and they have no funds to 
purchase the raw materials required for weaving. The first thing 
that the P:ovincial Society did wa8 to arrange for the supply of 

'( 19 ) 
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raw materials to the oocieties ; five mills agreed to supply yarn to 
the societies on the guarantee of the Provincial Society. The ruills 
allow credit for thirty days and the extent of guarantee given by the 
Provincial Society is :fixed on the recommendation of the local Deputy 
Registrars. If the societies are unable to pay the pric& of yarn 
within thirty days, the Provincial Society advances the sum and 
charges interest at 6 per cent. Th~ amount of guarantee given by 
the Provincial Society during the year amounted to Rs, 29,420, bnt 
the actual supply of yam amounted t() Rs. 12,364.-7-3 only .. 

5. The Provincial Society also tried to effect sales of firlished 
g~ds produced by the affiliated societies throngh merchants and 
other co-operative institutions ;· but this did not prove successful. 
Tl!e Provincial Society thereupon res<>lved to open sales depots in 
the city and the mufassal. Three mnfassal centres, Madura, Calicut 
~nd Bezwada and Madras City, have already been :fixed upon for the 
opening of sales depots. The sal$ depot called the Emporium at 
1\Iadras was opened in June 1936 and arrangements are being made 
to open sales depots in the mnfassal centres. · . , . . · 

6. The amount of grant allotted to the Madras Presidency was 
Rs. 26.500 for 1934-35 and Rs. 59,500 for 1935-36. During the year 
1935-36 a sum of Rs . .21,831-10-0 only was drawn from the subven
tion account ; of this Rs. 11!,455-6-0 was .utilized before 31st March 
1936 and the balance during the quarter ending 30th .June 1936. 
The amount was spent as shown below :-- • . . . · . · 

Pa.rticuJars. 

1.-Estsblishment 
11.-MisooUa.neous-

1. Travelling allowances and Bitting 
fees to Directol'l . . . . 

2. Travelling allowances to Secretary, 
Marketing Officer and Executive 
Offioor . . •. 

3. Travelling allowa.ncos to Supervisors 
4. Rent for the Provinc:ial Society and 

for the store rooms of Supervisors 
5. Pumiture, electric fittings. contin~ 

goncios, etc. • • . . • . 
6~ Stationery, postage, advertisement 
7. Ezb.ibition . . . . 
8. Typewriter and duplicator 

m.-Emporinm rent .. 
J07•-:Direct help to societi~ 

Total 

Amount spent Amount spent 
up to . · (and due)• 

31st March from April 
. 1938. to June 

1938. 
Rs. A. •. P. · Rs.- -6.. P. 

7,308 ' o 3,002.. e. 7 

1,979 9 0 398 10 0 

513 12 0 202 .U 8 
1,529 n 0 377 7 6 

912 0 0 4.8611. 0 

1,419 14. 0 M710 9 
1,329 ' 8 2 4 0 

50 0 0 
1,381 15 9 

21 8 0 
2,103 0 0 1,511 0 0 

18,4.55 6 5 8,880 3 4. 

GJW<D ,.., ..... ~no. 25,I:i&-D-o. 

( c: i. ) . 
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The society spent a sum of Rs. 3,303-15-9 in exeess of the sob
vention during the oo-operative year. This sum will be recouped 
from.out of the subvention to be given for the current year. The 
society has already applied for this sum and the matter is pending 
before Government. 

7. Though the scheme approved by the Government of India was 
followed in all its essential detailll, there were a few minor modifies-

. tions. The Marketing Officer was given a pay of Rs. 200 and the 
Secretary Rs. ·aoo while the scheme provided for Rs. 400 for the 
fo1-mer imd Rs. 250 for the latter. The Cloth Designer was paid 
Rs. 75 while there is provision for payment of Rs. 100 in the 
scheme; while under the scheme there was provision for appoint
ing only jive Snperviso.-. (Marketing Agents), the society employed 
seven men until. April 1936 after whieh date their number was reduced 
to five. Expenditure on office contingencies, furniture, fittings, 
printing, advertisement, etc., was increased. Specific provision was 
mnde for expenditure under travelling allowance and sitting fees to 
Directors while there was no meDJtion of Buch expenditure in tho 
original scheme ; menial staff of peons and watchman was also in
creased. With more experience, the society felt that there wna nOt 
need for two highly paid officers ·like the Marketing Officer 
and Secretary and it applied for the services of a depart
mental Sub-Deputy. Regiatrar to serve as s·ecretary and Marketing 
Officer combined. This officer joined duty on 27th March 1936. 
He tours for about 15 days in a month. · 

8. During the year under review, the Provincial Society has 
not achieved any striking measure of success. Beyond arranging for 

·the sup)lly of yarn to a few societies (viz., nineteen societiei!1 it has 
not done any other work. No attempts were made to bring down the 
cost of production of cloth. Though the society recognised the fact 
that it was necessary to have a standard quality of goods, no effective 
st•ps were taken to achieve this object. It is, of course, too soon to 
expect the society to cover the whole field being yet in its infant stllges. 
The Local Government sanctioned, free of hire charges, tho. Ionn of 
five· departmental hand-driven sizing machines and tho power
driven sizing plant at the Textile Institute, to the society lmt it di(l 
no;; take-advantage- of this offer as the society could not make arrange
ments for their working. 

9. The number of weavers who are members of the nffiliated 
societies is just over 2,500 ; while the weaver popnlation in the 
]'residency is more than five Iakhs. It .would thus appear that the 
society has not touched oven the fringe of the problem of providing 
employment for the weavers. The value of the goods bought by the 
affiliated societies '(including the stock on hand at the beginning of 
tho year) was· Rs. 1,47,603; The Provincial Society arrar..ged for 
the silpply of yarn amounting to Rs. 12,364, that is, about less thaa 
L172DIL 

,._ .. 
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9 per cent. 'Of the goods. This shows that the members got more 
than 90 per cent. of the yarn themselves from their 'own· funds, 
without the intervention of the Provincial &lciety. · Unl€&1 the 
society. makes adequate arrangements far the sale of finisltL>d goods 
us quickly as they are produced, the weavers cannot have continuous 
employment. The other alternative is that the society should make 
advances on the security of such -finished goo~ But the society has 
a paid up share eapitsl of Ra. 16,400 and the amount of 1ruanmtee 
given by it to the mil.lll is already twice this sum.. The &Oeiety is 
faced with the problem of finding !ROney for paying the mills 011 the 
due dates, as the affiliated societies which received yarn .are generally 
unable to pay the price of yarn within 30 day~r-(the period allowed 
by the mills) and the society cannot advance loans on the security of 
finished products uniese its share eapital is substantially increased. 

10. The society has been in existence only for a short time aud 
it is too soon to judge whether it has achieved the ·objeets ior which 
it was brought into existence. The problem of handloom weaving 
is admittedly a difficult one in the face· of competition of tlte mills 
and foreign import. Government are aware that the problem of 
weavers was one of the earliest of the problems· to· be taekled by 
Government. Several Committees have sat over the prol.Jlem-(e.g., 
the Textile Conference in 1928-29); 

11. The chronic indebtedness of weavers is too big a qu&-tion 
to Le tackled by the soeiety within such II. short period. A Govern
ment Officer, who has some experience of the problem, is working in 
the society. He is submitting monthly reports of his work and .of 
the society and the "usefulness of the ~titution is being watched. 

Bombay. 

(31st July 1936.) 
Briefly, the scheme is to appoint a Marketing Officer · (Hatrd· 

loom Products) and a Textile Designer and to organize industtial 
ossociations ""' co-operative basis at five important centres, 11iz., 
Ahmedna.gar, Hubli (Dharwar District), Ahmedabad, Poona and 
Hyderabad (Sind). The objects of the associations are to supply to 
weavers raw materials as cheaply as pot;;sible, to market their 
finished products, to advise them with regard to new patterns, 
designs and qualities, and to supply to them improved weaving 
appliances on hire-purchase system. The overhead expenses on staff, 
rental of premises, etc., of these asoociations amounting to 
Rs. 3,340 per year for each are to be met from the Goverume.nt 
<If India grant. A provision of Ra. ,2;,000 per year for eacL !l>'Socia
tion is made to meet any loss due to depreciation or bad debts in. its 
working. ExpensM on account of salaries, travelling allowance, eto., 
of the Marketing Officer and the Textile Designer amounting to 
Rs. 12,504 per year are a1so to be met from this grant. The working 
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capital for the associations is to be obtained from co-operative banks 
on the security of their share capital and r<!<erves. Each aSIIOciation 
WBS givencin the beginning of the year Ra. 2,000 set aside for bad debts 
and depreciation in tbe firat year's grant to constitute its reserve so 
that it can raise a reasonable amount of working capital from the 
local co-operative bank&. The associations are intended to work on 
the basis of a small profit on their business with a view to be self. 
supporting as soon as practicable. 

2. The Marketing Officer (Handloom Products) and Textile 
Designer were appointed and took <>harge of their respective posts 
on 1st June 1935 and 3rd September 1935, respectively. All the 
five associations referrt'd to in paragraph 1 have bee11 organized. Out 
of these three, !liz., those at Ahmednagar, Hubli and Poona, started 
business operations with effect from January 1936. The associa
tion at Ahmedabad has been registered and is expe<lted to be!rln 
working shortly. Organizing work in the cas~ of Hyderabad 
association had to he suspended after it waa registered on account 
of separation of Sind. 

3. The Ahmednagar, Hubli and Poons assooiationa have opened 
shops with a staff, in each ease, of a Manlll!'er, a Salesman, and an 
Accounts clerk, they stock raw materials such as yam etc., improved 

. weaving appliances and finished handloom producm. Some important 
points of note in the _work of the associations are as under :--

(a) In connection with their stock of raw materials the assoria
tions have made available to weavera at economic rates a variety of 
counts of yam in different gnaranteed faSt colours. Such a variety 
was not available in the local markets before. 

. (b) Another point worth note in connection with the sale of raw 
materials is that since the assooiations charge only a small profit, they 
are able to set rates fur raw materials in thP.ir respective markets, 
thns benefitting both their members and non-members. Besides. an 
orgimized attempt on their part to get the raw materials dyed by 
local dyers in fast colours has resulted in r.onsiderable reduction in 
cost of dyeing in fast colours in those centres. 

(c) As regards finished products the associations fouud that 
ntoot of the looms were working on one or two qualities only in which 
th•re wa• a glut. They. therefore. undertook. with the ~eln nf the 
Textile Designer apnointed under this scheme. to teach their me~bers 
to Jlroduce new qualities of cloth with attractive _patterna and designs. 
such as shirtings, coatini!S, sarees. curtain.• and table cloths, all 
meant for daily use. These qualities fetch better Wlll!'ell U! ~he 
weavers and are found more easily saleable than the 'OBUal varieties. 
This has reduced competition in the 'OBURI products of these centres, 
thus benefitting non-member weavers also. 
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(d) The associations ·have also introduced . a. system of DIBUU• 

facturing cloth strictly according to given specifications in eounts of 
yarn, thread.~ per inch both in warp• and 'Weft, and the Ja.<tness of 
colour, thua ensuring reliability .in their products tending ·to create 
.confidence in the customers; · • · · · ,, · 

4. The turnover· of the three ...,ciations working at 'preoient, 
up to 31st July 1936, as shown in the statement on the opposite page 
is Rs. 2(),536 for Ahmednagar, Rs. 6,139 fur H ubli, and Rs. 12,271 for 
Poona. This business with a working capital raised: on the security 
of Rs. 2,000 paid to the associations durin!!' December 1935:January 
1936, and a share capital of Rs. 800 to Rs. 1,200 for a period of 
.effective .working of .seven mo11ths only,- i& considered satisfactory. 
The share capital is low, .as was expected, because the. value 
of each share was fixed at ;Rs. 2 to enable even the poorest 
weaver to participate in the. scheme.. The progress of the assoeia" 
tions should, however, not be judged <>nly on the basis of turnover 
but also on such factors as {a) . .that even with a small capital they 
are controlling the market rates of the raw materials and (b) that 
they have successfully introduced new qualities of cloth, thus widen
ing ·consumption of handloom products. The .8S!JOciations find the 
m>rking capital at their· disposal very small and the . q ue..otion ·of 
augmenting- their reserve to enable them to ·raise ·adequate working 
capital and show a reasonably large turnover is under the considers. 
tion of the Government of Bombay. It is expected that with better 
facilities of finance, the associations will .be able to take •teps to 
aelrieve their objective of beooming self-suppm-ting in due course._ .. 



Statement showing fhe progre11 of fhe Ahmednagar,HuoU and Poona Associations up to 31st July 1996. 

-.. 

- Datool 
Approxi- receipts of 

mate Government 
Amount No. of loan on Bales 01'0811 

No. of No. of of hand- Date of security up to profit 
.Nime and place of the mom- aha .... share looms DatOol commence· of which 31st up to 

Auociation. bore. mbl· capital covered registration. mcntof l>ank Joana July 31st 
cribed. mba-. by buainW. were to be 1936. July 

cribed. ' member- , raised for 1936. 
ship. working 

capital. 

1 2 a 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 

' 

~· Ro, Ra. Ro. -
N. 0. D.lndUBtrial Oo·"Ltz. 490 670 1,840 1,000 9th Aug. 7th Oct. 2lat Dec. 20,638 831 

tive ABBOciation, td., 1935. 1935. 1936. 
Ahmocinagar.. , 

;r: -
Tho lndUBtria! Oo-::r.1tlve 145 878 746 1,000 15th Aug. 14th 'Nov. 27th Deo. 6,139 138 

Auoci4tion, L • 8. D; 1936. 1936. 1935. 
Hubli. 1. 

' 
' 

b;·, ' 
,.. 

South Central Weann and liO 677 1,364 325 14tb1 Sept. 14th~ Nov. 17th Jllly. 12,271 432 
Induatrial Co-operative 1936. 1936. 1936. 
Aaeociation, Ltd., Poona, 

' . . .. 
en 
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BengaJ . 

.Although the Government of India allocated a grant of Th!. 33,000 
in 1934-35 for implementing the scheme approved by the Sixth Indus
tri~s Conference held in- Simla in 1934 the grant oonld not be 
ntilized immediately as the final sanction of the Government of 
Inrlia for disb'llrsement of the amo'llnt was not received till .August, 
1935. As provided in the scheme, expert staff was appointed for 
all the Unions by the middle of November 1935 and they ·were 
provided with improved looms and dyeing appliances while orders 
were placed for the supply of one slasher sizing machine and one 
calendering machine for the Bagerhat Union. A subsidy of 
Rs. 2,000 was also sanctioned for the Alamdanga Yarn Depot. The
duties allotted to the experts and supervisors attached to the Indus
trial Unions according to the provisions in the approved scheme were 
to train up the weavers .in producing fabrics of improved and new 
designs, texture and finish as also to supply them with d:red yarns 
nn<l to ·advise them on the reduction of the cost of production. The 
duties of the staff attached to the Provincial Industrial Society, t~iz., 
the Marketing Officer, the Designer and the Canvassers were to supply 
new designs to the Industrial Unions and information regarding 
market conditions and to push up the sale of the finished produets 
of the Unions. On assumption of office, the staff carried 011t 'a 
general survey of the existing condition of the industry in their 
respective areas. The progreas made by them d'llring the last six 
months· in furtherance of the scheme in respect of each Industrial 

· Union is indicated below :-
' 2. The JBa,nk:urtl I~tjal. Unio!ni.-The ~-given to thi)l 

Union was one weaving and dyeing expert and three supcn'iRol'!l. 
R.•. 800 was granted for purchase of improved looms and dycinl!' 
appliances. Four demonstration centres have so far been started 
in the midst of .eo-operative weavers' aoeieties. Twenty weavcn 
members have been fully trained llhd man:y others are receiving 
training. As a resnlt of this training it has been pcl6Sible for the 
weavers to produce fabrica of attractive designs and qualities to the 
cxt.•nt of about 12,000 yds. of which water-proof lining cloth of 
2,000 yds., 200 pieces of attractive designs of sarees for a girl's school 
uniform, an improved pattern: mosquito net cloth according to the 
specification supplied by Calcutta merchants, turban cloth for Belll1al 
NU¥-P'llr Railway and towels of various designs- are noteworthy. The 
staff has also been able to supply dyed yarn to the weavers to moderate 
extent. 

· 3. Al~>mdanga Oo-operati11e Yarn Depot.-The past activities of 
this Depot were confined lB.ll!'ely to supplying of yarn to the weavers. 
Since the posting of one weaving expert and one weaving supervisor 
to this Depot its activities on the manufacturing Side have inlprovcd. 
A grant of Rs. 800 for improved looms and dyeing appliances and 
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.sveeial subsidy of Rs. 2,000 ·were sanctioned. One demonstration 
centre has been opened here. Thirty-six weaver membera have since 
rel":ived training in handling improved looms. The Depot has 
utiliZed a part of the Q{>vernment grant of &. 2,000 in purchasing 
dye stuffs to the value of Rs. 750. The special aptitude of the 
weavers. of this place is t<> weave woollen fabrics, woollen wrappers 
and. shirtings which have ereated an impression in the Calcutta 
market. ·They have now been trained to manufacture wrappers with 
Kashmere border which has a good market in Calcutta. It is pro
posed to increase the manufacture of woollen fabrics in this area for 
consumptioDI in the next winter. The Depot has also been asked to 
supply gallZO cloth for which an order has been secured by the 
Marketing. .Officer. The local sale <>f the Depot hili! increiiSc•l to 
Rs. 2,012 since the appointlnent of'the staff as against Rs. 1,592 during 
corresponding period of last year which may be attributed to improve
ment in the v<>lume and quality of pooduction. 

4. NMgarm Industrial; Union.-The Union was supplied with 
one ·expert and one weaving supervisor. Rs. 800 wa8 sanctioned fot 
purchase Of improved looms snd dyeing appliances. A. demonetra
tion centre has been started and thirty weavers hsve up till now 
attended the demonstration out of whom two are constantly at work 
in the centre.. Improved quality of curtain cloth of mock-lino type, 
bandage and jaconet (envelope lining) cl<rth are now being woven by 
the weaver members. Orders for 3,000 yds. of the cloth have been 
placed with the Union by the Marketing Officer. The weavers are 
also supplying· towels and dusters to the local hospital. 

5. Dacca Industrial Union.-The stall' allotted to this Union 
consists of one expert snd four weaving supervisors. There are four 
centres of activities of the Union, namely, Q{>paldi, Madavdi, Dhnudi 
and Demra, which are inhabited by a very large number of weavers. 
These weavers &re used to handling looms a£ improved types. 
Altbougb the Union has purchased English jacquard loom~ "'ith a 
GoYernment grant of Rs. 800 for demonstration purpose the weavers 
prefer to be trained on their own looms which iii being done at pre"""t' 
Thirty modem designs have since been introduced by the staff and 
ubout two hundred weavers are now working on these desi,"Ds. 
l ,000 yds. o£ lining cloth and 200 yds. of' 'PUrdah oloth of new dllSigne 
have been supplied according to- orders by the weavers trained uu~el' 
the sclieme. The weavers of this place being capable of handlmg 
improved looms and wea\'ing fine fabrics, the Union has immeuse 
possibilities for development of the industry. During this yea~ 
provision has been made to supply the Union with a slasher sizing 
and a calendering machine. 

6. Ohiltagung Indt<Sirial Union.-In the scheme an expert ·~d 
a-weaving supervisor were provided for the Raipura (Noakhalt) 
Industri_al Union but the working of that Union having deteriorated 
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tit~ provision was putly shifted to tile Chittagong Industrial Union 
under Government orders. One expert and a grant of Rs. 400 have 
been sanctioned for tile Chittagong Union in Mareh 1936.· T~e 
expert · has eommenced giving training to tlle"weaver · members m 
their homSl. No demonstration centre has been opened yet. The 
expert has been able to secure orders to the ~xtent of Rs.. l ,2~0 for 
the weavers. Attempts 0 are being made to 1m prove tile quality of 
lunyis that are largely used in the district of Chittagong. · 

7. Choumoham Industrial Union.-One expert and two weaving 
supervisor& and also Rs. 800 as grant were sanctioned for this Union. 
The expert has opened one weaving and dyeing demonstration eentre 
witll the looms and appliances purchased from tile grant. ·He is 
experiencing difficulty in persuading the weavers to attend the centre 
for training. Attempt is, however, being. made to overcome the 
difficulty. · 

8. Bagerhat W IJIWing Union.-Provision was made tO supply 
this Union with a slasher sizing and calendering machine at a cost of 
Ra. 15,00!). The machines have recently been imported at a cost ofo 
Rs. 19,304 Government having sanctioned tile extra cost. · .After tile 
installation of the machines ready warps will be ava.ila.ble fo1• distri~ 
Lution amongst the weavers. The· calendering machine will fu~er 
inlprove the finish of the Union's products whieh are already 

0 

in• 
demand in Calcutta. The Union will undertake the organization 
of weavers' societies witllin its area of operation and supply ready 
warps to tile members ·of thme societies which will inlprove the 
volume and quality of producti<?ao . · . . 

9. Prtwi'IICioJ, 11ldustria~ S.,ciety.-Thu society has i-eceived tile 
assistance of one Marketing Officer, one Designer and two Canvassers 
wllo are attached to the aociety and working in eollab()ration uith it. 
The Marketing Ofli.eer has supplied orders ;from Calcutta to tile 
various Unions and disposed of their g()()ds W()rth about Rs. 4,000. 
He has als() been able to dispose of 4,000 yds. of ()ld fabrics which 
were lying unsold in tile Provincial Society. He had to refuse 
several big orders such as 5,000 yds. water-proof lining 115 000 yds. 
envelope lining cloth and purtkh cl()th t() the value ()f :&. 2 000 for 
want of funds in the Unions for execution of such orde,; .As a. 
result. of negotia~ona witll Messrs.. Indo-Africa Agency, Dundee, 
Natal, South Afrtca, by tile ll1arketmg Officer for supply ()f suitings 
and shirting& a 8&11l.ple consignment of good.• worth 

0 
Rs. 500 has 

~.e_ently been sent to the ~mpany. If the goC>ds are approved 
1t lS ho?ed that a ~egul11r busmess _of aggregate value of £70,000 per 
year ~ be established; The Des~gner bas supplied 40 new designs 
of vanou.s class _of fabrtes to the different Industrial Unions. About 
~0 0~ tllese destgns have been successfully taken up by the weavers 
Ill different centres. The canvassers have helped in tile disposal of 
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goods in the Provincial Society as also of the Uclons forwarded to 
the l?rovincial Soeiety for disposal 
- - 10. A statement of expenditure in connection with the scheme 
since the receipt .of the grant is indicated below : -

Ezp<ndilvro. 

Ra. L 7. Ra . ..... 
1934-35 Nil 
1935·38 

Pay of establishment 4,640 8 0 
Travelling allowance 1,000 0 0 
Contingencies 245 3 9 
Grants-ill-aid, contribution 11,317 12 0 

1938-37 
17,203 5 9 17,903 5 9 

Commitment& 
Pay of eotabliabment 18,180 0 0 
Travelling allowance 6,000 0 0 
Contingencies 1,800 0 0 

, .. ;. Grants-in-aid, contribution .. 38,304 0 0 63,984 o:o 
Bagerha~Rs.14o304 
:pacca-Ra. 24,000 81,187 6 9 

11. In summing up, the net results achieved during the last six 
months by implementing the scheme are that a general surv•y of 
the eonditionl! of the industry prevailing in different centres has 
been made, the Unions supplied with improved looms and dyeing 
appliances and demonstration and· training centres have been 
established. A number of new designs transmitted to the Unions 
has been and is being introduced among the weavers while the 
l\1arlteting Officer has been able to secure some orders for clnsses 
of goods hitherto unknown to the weavers. The objects of the 
Go..-ernment of India grant include the training of weavers in 
improved methods of production, establishment of sale depots and 
weavers • eo-operative societies for the marketing of handloom pro
ducts and the introduction of :new patterns, new designs and 
improved appliances. Althongh our wi>rk is progres.•inll' slowly 
as it is not possible to rush it in the view of varions handicaps we 
01 e working fully keeping in view the pnrpOises for which the grant 
has been made. 

REPoRT oF DIRECTOR oF Im>usTRIES, BENGAL. 

Government Weaving IM!itute, Serampore.-The report fur.. 
nished by the -Principal of the Institute regarding the experimental 
work into new designs and equipment for the handloom weaving indus
try carried out in his Institute during the year 1935-36 is given below. 
Ll72DIL · - - -
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}]very effort to break new rround and d;velop new ente:Prise is .of 
an experimental and tentative character ~ !"lgard to which definite 
and concrete results do not always matenalize as expected. In the 
r.ase of this scheme a certain amount of time waa inevitably con~ 
sumed in assembling the equipment and getting these new ideas 
into the mental outlook of the stsff operating it, also ·in establish
ing contact with the Bengal Home Industries Association and 

· Good Companions and other sources of new ideas for the handloom 
weaving industry. This. was done effectively towarda the end of 
the year and I am glad to report that progress in reeent months 
has been even more marked than the annexed report indicates. The 
Secretary of the Bengal Home Industries Association has expre!J<ed 
to me her satisfaction with the valuable response which the experi· 
mental party has been able to make to the ideas and suggestions pro· 
pounded by that body. Within the limitations of this small .experi· 
mental scheme the progress made is .reasonable and is producing 
valuable resultll. · 

It is understood that proposals for new schemes will shortly be 
considered by the Government of India and perhaps by an Indus
triM Conference. The position at present is that for a number of 
years the &rampore. Weaving Institute and latterly the Textile 
Section of the Department of Industries headquarters has been 
concentrating ita attention on the improvement of the handloom 
weavers' equipment, particularly the substitution of fly-shuttle looms, 
and the introduction of jacquard and dobbies with the sola purpose 
.of strenjlthening the economic position of the handloom weavers. A 
ennsiderable measure of SUCCO$ has thus 1><-en already achieved. 
The incidence of the present economic depression and particularly 
the dumping of abnormally cheap products of Japan in recent years 
has however created new and even more formidable difficulties in the 
ltandloom weaving industry. It is the general consellBUS of responsible 
,opinion that the present difficult eeonomie position of the bandloom 
cott~Ure industry can only be aubstsntially aided, provided that the 
services of competent desi!mers with the power of expression of new 
and marketable ideas together with the services of efficient .and 
businesslike marketing organization is made available. 

REPORT ON THE WORK DONE BY THE HANDLOOH RESEARCH PARTY 
STATIONED AT THE GovlmNMENT WEAVING INSTITU'l'E SlmtAMPoRI!l, 
J.I'ROH JULY 1935 TO 31ST MARcH 1936. ' . 

. The ~ff consisting of · one Expert Textile Organizer,. two 
Artisan Assistants. and one Workmen Labourer joined their respec-
tive duties in the second week of July 1935. · · 

Equipment. ., . 
The party has now been equipped with four fly-shuttle· froame 

looms, two of which have been specially constructed for supportiJil! 



. •·• . . .. Ha.ndlaon1- lV oa!ling. 31 , 
jnequ~ atta.ehements of 300 a.nd 100 hookS, respectively. A sumi
automatlc fly-shuttle .loom_ a.nd a country dobby with 26 jacks have 
been purchased recently a.nd are expected to begin 'working early in 
the month of April. Three show-cases have been purchased for U\e 
adequate display of the experimental fabrics woven in this section. 

._·., ·' _ W~rk for the_ cottage hafldlo~m workers ;,. the mufa.sa&. 

· · Immediately on joining his post the · Expert Textile Orglinizer 
began to study the various piece-gocda markets of Calcutta and its 
neighbourhood and to establish contact generally with parties who 
deal in better class textile goods in order to ~~~;certain the trend of 
fashion and demand. 

The Expert has visited different weaving centres in the distri~ts 
of Pabna, Dacca, Bankura and 1l1ymensingh. Thus he has placed. 
on record the actual conditions of the inlportant weaving communities 
of the aforesaid districts and formed the experience of what can be 
done by them with inlproved designs and appliances. 

It 1s a part of the ·Textile Organizer's duty to attend to the 
difficulties of the handloom weavers on the spot when he goes out on 
tour. _ Very frequently his help is sought by the handloom weawrs 
of the localities visited by him m connection with such problems ns 
the proper management of Jacquards and dobbiea and the preparing 
of suitable designs of various types of fabrics. He has also supplied 
B"Qme new designs to parties who have asked for the same. In this 
way he is helping the handloom weavers to solve their practieal 
difficulties. . · 

:_ He has Blso attended the All-India Hand-weaving Cilmpetitiun 
and Exhibition held at Patna, where he got an· opportunity of 
making a comparative study of the condition of handloom weaving 
industry in the different provinces of India, the methcda adopted 
by the several Provincial Gover.mnents to inlprove the hand-weaving 
industry in their respective provinces and the general capacity of a.n 
Indian handloom weaver. 

Work for the Beflgal Home Industries .Association . . 
- tJp till now a large part of the time of the !""~arch Bta:ff has been 

devoted to the production of samples of furmshmg fabncs for th 
Bengal Home Industries .Association, who are getting them manu
factured on a large scale by handloom weavers of this province on 
the basis of the samples .produced at t.his. Institute. 

On the suggestion of the Lady Secretary of the above Associa
tion nineteen samples suitable for· furnishiog fabrics have so far 
been. woven while four additional samples are under preparation. 
It is expected that. tha _Bengal- Home Industries Association 'will be 
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able to place considerable orders for these in: preparation for the 
next cold weather season thus opening out ·an avenue .of ·Iucra~ve 

. employment to our bandloom weavers. ~.,. ·" . . ' - . - '-- . 
. _ Oriqmal, weaves_· and .designs worke4. outr ,. 

In. addition to working out the ideas and suggestions of the 
Bengal Home Industries Asspciation, twelve other. samples have 
been produced of 'which three are suitable for coatings, one for 
ladies' dress material and eight are found to be suitable for J:w;nish-
ing fabrics. · · · · · 

!rwo experimental warps for curtain cloth were prepared which 
were woven 'with a variety .of fancy dyed weft and the resulting 
£abri.cs were found to have certain novel effects which when fully 
developed are likely to prove attractive. The weaves being plain, it 
D; hoped this art of weaving with fancy dyed weft will_open,up .a new 
avenue of income to the Bengal handloom weavers. .This lme of 
work is being further developed.. . .. '" _ . ,,' ;. · 

Improved app!iancl!$ dl!$igt1e1l. 
A new sley has been designed with adjustable reedspace• capable 

of weaving cloths of 'widths varying from 60" to 27'!. · This is cal· 
culated to enable the poor weavers who are not in a position to b111 
looms of various widths, to increase their earnings by extending the 
range of their production. The research party ·has two such sleys 
WQTking !which are found to be satisfactor-y nnder actual -working 
condition. •c 

A leasing paddle also has been designed, which is expected to 
simplify leasing for warpers who make their warps . in the usual 
indigenous way. This paddle is at present being tried out, at tbis 
Institute. 

Future programme. 
In addition to the production of samples on the basis of the 

ideas and suggestions of the Bengal Home Industries Association and 
SllpplYing designs and techniesl advice to parties applying for them, 
the Expert proposes to carry out a series of experiments with fancy 
dyed yarn, which is capable of producing various artistic effects on 
plain cloth. He is also to try a few novel figure effects with simple 
weaves, all of which will be quite 'within the scope of the ordinary 
hand!oom weaver. _These experim_ents and his normal touring duties 
are likely to keep hun fully occupied for some time to come. 

United Provinces. 

(J1st .August 1996 • .) 

. 1. Survey.-Fifteen investigators who were appointed in April 
1935, to carry out a detailed ·survey of the ootton handloom industrf 
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. of the Province, ·sublllitted their reports by 20th December 1935 and 
compilation' of statistics 'was· completed by the 29th Febr~ary, l936. 
!>-, Q.raf~ report has been d!awn up and the final repont is likely to be 
~eady soon. .. Xhe total expenditure incurred on this work out of 
the Government of India grant amounts to Rs. 17,283·1-6. 

2. 8amq>l88.-:-.A. complete range of cotton samples of the different 
weaving centres of the· Province has been collected, arranged and 
priced in sample books... · 

A sum of Rs. 3,000 was provided for this purpose for 1934-36 
in addition to 'Rs. 1,500 provided in the survey grant. The actual 
expenditure has 'been Rs. 1,047 under the survey grant plus 
Rs. 558-0-6 during the' year 1935-36, and Rs. 373-6-8 from 1st AJlril 
to 31st August 1936. 

3. Commercial Traveilers.-The scheme provides for six travel
lers at'Rs. 60 .p;·m. · But it WBS found that such persons were not 
suitable for 'work' ·in the rural markets. Therefore only four out of 
aix persona were appointed on Rs. 60 p. m. and instead of the remain
ing two, eight canvas.~ers were proposed to be appointed on Rs. 15 
p. m. Four Of these have been appointed and the remaining four 
Will be appointed shortly. These village canvassers have to go from 
village to village and attend important bazaars in districts. 

There is no provision for contingencies for the Commercial 
Travellers. ThiS ':is required for the carriage of samples, and their 
display at fairs and exhibitions. · A provision of Rs. 1,000 per annum 
js needed .for suc)l contingencies. 

· 4. Desi(ltiS.-As there :is no institution in India where speeialized 
training in designs :is given, it has been difficult to get a auitable 
candidate for the Head Designer's post which is therefore still vaeant. 
The principals of the weaving institutions in India were also requested 
to bring the post to the notice of suitable eandidates. Some more 
applications have now been received and are being examined. One 
assistant weaving designer and rne printing designer have been 
appointed since July 1936. The other weaving designer will be 
appointed shortly. 
· . As the work of the design section :is not yet in full swing, designs 
supplied by our 'weaving schools have been tried and some of them 
have found a good market. A list of such designs is given in 
Appendix I. It is expected fhat when this section is fully equipped 
With its .full stall', many more marketnble designs will be introduced. 

. There is a provision of Rs. 1,500 for contingencies for this sec
tion. It has been found that the initial cost of new designs is much 
more than what has been provided for. It is therefore proposed to 
increase the allotment for this item by Rs. 1,000 in the current 
year's budget. This will cover the cost of making trial blocks .for 
printing designs. 
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. . Provision has also been made in the eur'rent year's budget ior , 
t'Wo attendants at Rs. 10 p. m. each to help the designers. 

; 5. Supervision of Manufacture.-'-The six Stor~s contemplated in 
the scheme have been started at the places and With effect from the 
dates noted below :- · · ·" · · ·· 

Tanda 
Amroha 
Sandila 
Mau 
Etowah 
BaraBanki •• 

• • 23m October 19311. 
16th January 1938; 
15th January· 1938. 

.. 20th January 1938. 
9th May 1938. 
lot July 1938. 

The first three have eo-operative organizations and have been 
taken over for intensive work. The weavers of· other centres are 
being organized on eo-operative lines. . TheS'e Stores .except the. one 
at 'l'anda are in charge of a supervisor· trained in handloom weaving 
and a store-keeper trained in dyeing and printing. . At Tanda .the 
position is reversed, i.e., the supervisor is a dyeing expert and. the 
Jrtpre-keeper trained in handloom weaving. They , supervise • the 
pJ:Oduction of the right type of fabrics for the Provincial Marketing 
Organization. At all these places the yarn is Slllj)plied by the Store 
and finished products are purchased from the weavers on cash pay
!llent by the Provincial 1\[arketing Organization. 
· · ·No expenditure has been incurred under the grants for subsidy 
to stockistS and Jmpply of appliances. . . , · . 

. 6. Provincial Mru·ksting Organization.~ A· Textile Section has 
been attached to the United Provinces Arts and ,Crafts Emporium, 
Luoknow, to organize wholesale marketing and .to co-ordinate the 
various activities under the scheme. It was started on 21st Novem
ber 1935, and was opened by Lady Haig. It is directly under the 
charge of an Assistant Manager who works under the geneml super
vision of the Business l\[anager of the Emporium, The Divisional 
;:luperintendent of Industries in charge of 'the handloom scheme 
ill the Controller. This organization controls the work of the Com
mercial Travellers and renders assistance to the Stores. Since the 
date of its opening to the 15th August 1936, it has done .business 
amounting to about Rs. 56,000. It has participated in the Exhibi
tions. held at Garhmu1.'1:eshwar, Etawah, Gwalior, Patna; Aligarh, 
13nl~ndshahr,. Dhanbad, Cawnpore, .Rangoon, Delhi and Allahabad. 
¥."!'-dloom: products were also displayed in the ·Exhibition tram 
wh1~~- ~d the whole of South India and Central India, Our 
e;x:h1bit~ bav~ already won nine. I)ledals and sixteen certificates; . 

~· ' ''rbe pOet of the Sal~~ o~ Rs. 80 has be.;, spilt into ~o po~f.. 
oj,.Rs .. 40 po m. -each. · Smce the central shop attached to the organiza- · 
tic;m ,remiUllll open from 9 A.ll£. to 8-30 P.ll£. it was found neoessary to 
liave two Salesmen, who could work in shifts. · 
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· · The pay of the two sales attendants })as had to be increased from 
·Rs; 10-8-0 to ~ 151 p. m. as they were not available on less pay. · 
Two posta of attendants were also created as it was not possible to 
cope with the work. with the existing staff. A new post of a chowki-
dar has also been found necessary. . . . 

. . 7, Finishing and Calendering.-There is provision for a recUr
. ring grant of Rs. 3,000 for running the finishing plant which was 
. proposed to be erected at a cost of Rs. 40,000. On further examinl!-
tion it is found that a centralised finishing plant would ;not serve ,a 
very uaeful purpose as there is no centre where there would be 

·enough 'work for such a big plant. A better scheme would be to 
subsidize persona who are prepared to put up smaller plants at differ
ent centres. But the recurring provision of Rs. 3,000 woul<l still be 

·required to subsidize calendering and finishing ot weavers' product• 
through the Emporium and prel.i.mfuary experiments in finishing 

·,!!lid calendering. · ·-

So far a private calendering plant at Tanda has been utilized 
for finishing. Hand finishing has also been tried and found silcccss-

.. f'ol at Man and Gorakhpur. · ' · · 
•. 8. Research and Experiments.-The Research Assi•tant h~s n.ot 
yet been 8JPPOinted. The person who was selected for the po•t !lill 
-not join. It had therefore to be advertised a~ain. The applica
tions received are under consideration. 1\fpanwhlle, the Government 

. ·Central Weaving Institute, Benares, has evolved the following 
appliances :- · · 

(a) double bC>x sley, 

(b) multi~le box sley,_ 

(c) newar loC>m, 

(d) pick and pick sley for. .fancy work, 

(e). peg dobby, 

. (f) WC>ooen jacquard, 

(g) multiple bobbin winding machine, 

(h) combined warping and beaming machine, 

(i) yarn dC>ubling or grandrille machine. · 

Of these the wooden jacquard hils won the Government of India 'a 
m·ize of Rs. 500 for the best appliances at the P11tna Exhihition. 
Tbe double bC>x sley and the combined 'Warping and beaming machine 
have also won nrizes. The double box olev haa heen. il)trorlueed at 
Bara Ba.l!ki. and the jacquard is n(JW commonly uaed at Bcnarl!lO. 

?'"'o ""' 
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Experiments in hand mereerising have. been auccessf1,1lly. carried 
out at. the Government School of Dyeing and Printing, Cawnpore, 
and ariangements. are being made at Tanda for this work~ Fast 
dyeing processes have also been introduced at Tanda.. · 

9. Sole Buying Agency 8cheme.-It has not been possible to 
interest any firm to t.ske up the Sole Buying Agency for buying 
all the goods produced by co·operative societies of cottage workers. 
But firms are pro:pared to take up Sole Selling Agencies. in dilrel'l'ent 
territories iii return for a subsidy on guaranteed busmess at the 
following rates :- . · · · · · · 

(a) Ra. 100 p. m. on guaranteed minimum business of 
Ra. 20,000 a year. · 

. (b l Ra. 50 p. m. on guaranteed mupmum business ' of 
· Ra. 10,000 a year. 

(c) ·Ra. 20 p. m. on guaranteed minimum business· of 
Rs.. 5,000 a yellll'. 

10. Appendix II contains a statement of the sanctioned 'grant 
for 1934-36 and the expenditure incurred up-to-date. Proposals for • 

. the utilization of the savings and for the increased grant for the 
current yesr are awaiting sanction, ' · 

. . . 
· ·11. The above summary will show that .satisfactory progress has 

.been made in the developmcnt·of the scheme although there are· some 
. sections which have not yet been started as they could not be taken 
up simultaneously. It was 'llso not considered desirable to ·rush 
them as some modifications from the original scheme are found neces
sary in the li~ht of actual experience for which propos'lls have been 
'submitted. Even with r~ard to these, preliminary arrangements 
have been completed and it is expected that the 'whole scheme will be 
in full swing in a few months' time. 

APPENDIX I. 

List of new desig'IIS of textile fabrics introduced i;. con11cction with 
· the Handloom Weaving Scheme. · 

(1) About i dozen woven· curtain designs. 

(a) Jamdani pattern curtain. 
. . . . (b) J acqnard design cloth. 

(o) Vertical striped curtains. 

(2) Three designs of woven bedspreads. 
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(3) Printed crepe scarves. 

(~) Printed saree cloth in about twenty different designs. 

(5) Printed curtain cloth. 

( 6 )" Wax 'work printed sarees. 

(7) Sarees of beading. 

_ (8) Chadara printed as shawls. 

( 9) Printed upholstery cloth. 

(10) Drills. 

(11) Mock-lino shirting. 

(12) Silk chints. 

( 13) Coloured four fold sojni. 

(14) Coloured samb)lal durries. 

&1 

(15) 1\ierccriaed table covers, napkins, and curtains to. muteh 

(16) Coloured sport shirtings. 

(17) Printed net curtsins. 

(1S) Waivy aarees. 

(19) MosqUito curtsins cloth. 

(20) Printed garha chints. 

(21) Printed-

(a) Doyllies. 

(b) Ground cushions. 

(c) Burka. 

(d) Dressing gowns. 

(22) Sarees of different designs and textn~cs. 

(23f Long cloth. 

(24) Shirting designs about twenty. 
Ll72DIL 
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APPENDIX ll. 

Expenditure incurred from the Govermnent of IndUI Grant (1} 
durimg the year 1935~~6, and (2) from 1st April, 1936, to 
31st· August, 1936, on the development of kandloom industry • 

~dlture from 1st . 
. 

1936-36. 1rill936 to 31st 
uguat 1936. . . 

Partionla.n. 
Aotual· 

Aotual ezpenditure 
Grant. expenditure. Grant. till, 31st 

August 
1936. 

Ra. Ra. ... ·- Ra. ... •• (I) 
I. Handloom Sur- 17,719 16,649 2 6 .. (8) 

1,338 15 0 
vey. 

2. Purchaae and 3,000 558 0 6 .. 373 6 3 
Suppl(. . of 
Samp e8. · 

3. Commeroial Tra- 7,590 1,636 13 0 .. 2,086 7 9 
vellez& 

" Design 
.. 7,280 .. .. 171 ' ·0 

6. Superviaon and 
Stores. 

16,583 768 9 6 .. 8,134 16 9 

6. Provincial Mar-
keting Organi-
zation. 

7,247 8,872 ' 6 .. 7,117 12' 0 

7. Fimohing and ~.ooo 117 3 8 .. 42 18 6 
Calendering. 

8. Reoearch and "500 .. .. 138 5 ·o 
~"'-9. Se ymg. 2,000 .. .. .. 
~noy (Sub-.. ). 

. 

(2) 
27,962 1,0,000 1 3 86,~ 13,063 0 8 

(3) 
1,338 15 0 

29,286 15 0 

(1) Non-reouning. 
(2) After deduoting probable oavinga of Ro. 1,92~ from Items 2 to 8. 
(3) Debited to 1aat year'a 8Ul'VOY grant . 

Total 
expenditure 
on the ecbeme 
.• till31at 

August 1936. .. .. -

' -

Rs. ... • • 
17,283 I 6 

931 6 9 .. 
3,728 ' 9 ' . 

171 -' 0 

. ·3,903 9 3 

15,990 0 6 

160 0 9 

•138 5 0 

. . 

42,296 0 

. Non.-Mo~than haU the savings are due to the provieion of&. 40.000 fOr a calen· 
d~ plant w~oh baa not yet been p~t up owing to modifioationa in the orimnaJ aohemo 
awaiting u.notion. ·- - o-· 
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APPENDIX ill. _,,_. . ., . 
Expe'lltLitvre 'i!ICUN'ed during lhe year 1935-36, on tile 'detJelopmenl 

· · of hand loom ind,..try. . . · 
1.-Pay-~fStafl .. 
. a Divisional Superintendent& of lndostriee .. 

Rs. 4. p, 

15,513 s 0 
378' o ·o 3 PeonB Of Di~on&l Superintendent. of lndutriea .. 

·Travelling allow&noea of Divisional ~ Superintendent& 
of Indutrieo and Peons .. .. .. . 4,000 0 0 

SupPlies and SOrvi.Oes • • . • No eeparate figuree can 
o! be giveu. ·· ... 

Contillgencioo 530 0 0 . . 

a. Exhibitions . 

(For a typewriter aDd 
a photo camera.) 
2,058 0 0 

. 3. EXpenditure oli Govemment Institationa devoted to 
' handlooai indUstry . . . . . . . . 1,54,006 2 0 

4. Aid to· Non-Government Institutiona devoted to 
, handloom induatry . ·· 

J 6, Espenditwe .inouned by tho ·Co-operative Depart
ment in OJganizing the weaven, in marketing tbeir 

16,574 12 0 

products, and giving technical aasiatanoe by means 
~~weaving wperviaora, etc. 6,323 0 0 

lotal 

Punj&b. 

(31st August 1936.) 

.. !,12,766 II 3 

The expenditure incurred on the scheme up to the end of August 
1936 under e!lch primary 'Dllit is sbo\Yll . below :-

1936-37 lotal 
(lot April expenditano 

Pl'imaly UD!t. 1934-35, 1936-36. • 1936to u~ to 
BlnAagun Bin agun 

1936). 1936. 

' Bs.' .l. p, Rs. ~ p, Ra. ... p, Ra. ... p, . .. 
Pay-~ EatabiWunent ., 11,!69 13 0 7,281 e 0 18,1!61 a 0 

.. 
O~allowa;.... 

"""' 
.. .. ll3 0 0 31 0 0 

honoraria. 
TtavelliDg a~~ ......... · .. .. '1,021 u 0 879 ' 0 1,90! I 0 

Supplioa and Berrioeo .. 7,713 0 0 2,M3 12 a 10,356 12 a 

ContlDPncioo .. 308 B 0 4,562 9 0 2,938 8 6 7,799 ·1 6 

Rowardo and 8u¥dioa .. 166 7 0 - .. 166 7 0 

- . Total . .. 308 2 0 24,724 11 Q !3,775 U1 9 38,808 9 9 
,. 

·--· 
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.Apart from the expenditure which. would be incurred 'Within the 
sanctioned allotments on Pay of Establishment, Other allowances. &:nd 
honoraria '!'ravelling allowance and Rewards and Subs1d1es, 
Rs. 21 oob will be spent during the current financial year on the 
purcha'se and installation of preparatory machinery at the central. 
and two branch depots, leaving a balance of about Rs. 4,0()(). in hand 
under" Supplies and Services" (non-recurring). With .this savinll 
and such other savings as might occur under other primary units, 
and with such other amount as might become available ·next year 
for the purpose, it is proposed to purchase a finishing plant in the 
year 1937-38. It is expected that the preparatory machinery will 
soon be r•ceived and installed. . · 

2. .A Centi:al Depot has been opened at .Amritsar, which is the 
biggest distributing centre for textiles in the Punjab, in addition to 
being an important weaving centre. Branch depots . have been 
ope'nled· at two other big weaving centres in the Province, 1liz., at 
Hoshiarpur and Multsn. The scheme started functioning about the 
middle of 1935. The Marketing Officer was appointed . in May 
1935. 'llhe Central Depot at .Amritsar was opened in June 1935, 
and the two Branch Depots at Hoshiarpur and Multan, respectively, 
towards the end of 1935. · ' · 

3. The Central Depot at Amritsa~ controls the entire marketing 
organization under the scheme. It work! out designs and distri
butes them not only locally and to Branch Depots, but also amongst 
the weavers generallyo in .the Province. • .. · 

·.:, 

Till recently cotton handloom- weaving alone was dealt with 
nnder the scheme. The use of silk, mixed silk and artificial silk yarn 
in borders, etc., has only; recently been allowed. ! 

Ser.v:ice has been rendered to handloom weavers in two way&, 
mz., (a) by employing them directly for the execution of orderi 
received from buying agents,· and (b) by increasing the scope of their 
work generally by supplying them the latest marketable designs and. 
by teaching them the use of improved appliances. Hundreds of 
weavers are wor~ . dir_ectly for the _ ¥arketing Officer, while 
thousands have gamed IDdJ.rectly from the new designs which have 
been distributed and from other assistance. rendered by ·the market
ing organization. . : . . _ _ .. . -. 

4 . .Assistance has generally been rendered in the , following 
·ways:-

(a) The Central and Branch DePOts provide show ~ooms to 
•xhibit the best Mmples of woven and printed goods 
for the benefit of dealers, weavers 1111d printers. -The 
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Show Room at Amritsar contains the largest colleotion• 
of exhibits and ia the one most popular. 

(b) New and mar~etable desig~ are continually being pre
pared and distributed. Eighty-seven new designs were 
successfully introduced last year, and over six hundred 

-samples and designs were analysed as to th.eir technical 
data and costing. The cl.....,. of fabries for which new 
designs have been successfully introduced are shown in 
.Appendix I .. 

(c) The Central and Branch Depots serve as a elearing house 
of industrial intelligence for the benefit of the industry. 
Weavers are supplied information regarding technical 
analysis and costing so sa to enable them to secure 
better prices for their goods and as far as possible they 
a-re· supplied with .information regarding the eurrent 
market priees of finished goods and raw materials. 
They· are alsa eduested in the utilization of such 
techniesl data by ;.demonstrations and explanations on 
the spot by the technical· experts employed under the 

' scheme. · For instance, weavers• have been snccessfully 
taught how to do very fine weaving on lly-shuttle loonu; 
which had never before been attempted in this Pro
vince. 

(cl) Separate- buying agents have been appointed for each 
Depot with definite areas allotted to each. · They securt 
orders and are bound to receive cloth produced for 
them through the agency of the Marketing Officer. The 
buying agents supply the required ra'W material& and 
are bound to pay wages fixed by the :lrfarketing Officer 
for weavers and printers. In the beginning there was 
llli active opposition on the part · of shopkeepers and 
dealers to the working of this scheme for they con
sidered it a rival organiiation set up by Government to 
deprive them of their business, and the first batch ot 
buying agents also lost some money in their business. 
This gave a certain amount of set back. But it bas 
lately been brought ·home by actual working to the 
weaver as well as to dealer that the scheme will work 
to . the benefit of all concerned. The weaver secures 
better wagos and has been taught bow .to get better 

. production while the dealer secures better prices ori 
goods of ,;,iform ·quality. Thin!!S have consequently 
imlproved and ·dealers have begun to toko goods of 
standard quality through the Marketing Officer or from 
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the weavers 'Wh<1 have previously worked fo~; the Mar~et-
ing Officer. · · .. 

In addition, small-scale weavers in villages (e.g., Rabon in 
Hoshiarpur district) have recently begun to come over 
to the Marketing Officer for help in the sale 'Of the 
goods produced by them on their own account. 

-
(e) ·Effective help has been given in the introduction of 

improved appliances. The marketing organization' has 
by demonstrstions brought home to the weaver that the 
improved fly-shuttle looms, <lobbies alid jacquards 
would give him better and greater. production along 
'With better wages. · Thia has resulted in the more 
general ado.ption of improved. appliances. For in
stance, fly-shuttle looms have been introduced for the 
weaving of fine patkfJ8 (turbans) .unlike before when 
pit looms alone were used for such work. Double fly
shuttle sleys have been introduced for the weaving of 
two colour eloth. Solid border eloth which was pre
viously woven entirely on pit looms, ia being gradually 
taken up on fly-shuttle looms under: ·the guidance of 
the Marketing Officer. 

(f) The use of fast colours has been encouraged, It has been 
demonstrated to the weaver by actual working that 
the use of fast colours not only brings him more orders, 
but that it is also not very expensive in the long run. 

(g) Improved designs in printing have .been introduced. 
Coarse cloth such as khaddar woven on the handloom 
cannot compete with the mill product. unless it is 
printed in attractive designs. Over eighty new designs 
w~ich were supplied last year, have been taken up 
With great success. Several good printers at Kamalia, 
Multan and ~ri!Sar are employed for printing cloth 
on orders. Prmtmg work ia likely to increase in 
course of time. ' . 

(h) Standardization of cloth has been helped. Certain su;nd
a~ sp~ciflcations ~ave be"!'- fixed and as far as POS: 
stble Sized warp Js supplied. No order is accepted 
unless it secures to the 'Weaver higher . wages than what 
he would have or'dinarily got in. the market. Higher 

'-,. wo~es have been possible through the use of better 
designs and the weaving of uniform quality of cloth, 
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APi>ENDIX t. 
List of articles for wloick new desigtiS ·in weaving kave bee" ;,.iroduc¢. 

Claso of fabrics. 

.Baby'S oot-oover , . . • • 

Bed cover (ill Government Collese ooloura) 

Coatills and auitinga 

Curtail1 olotb •• 
• 1· •• 

. DIDlDg table oover 
, Dleea material 

Flooriog oover 

Khaddar (bleaobed) 

Khaddar for printills •• 
n .... (double olotb) .. 

Limgia :(cotton) 

~ (merooriaed) •• 

,; (rokhvill kanni) 

a....... .... 

•• 

Numbor 
of 

de~igna . 

l 

l 

20 
n 
l 

l 
l 
1 
1 
8 

7 

3 
8 

S.......witbjaoqv.vd border. ' 
Table oovor (in Government Collese oolours) 1 

T"""poy oovon (in Government College end F. 0. College ooloun) J 

Towels (Honey Comb), • • 3 

Tin-ban. •• 3 

Toto! 87 

Bih&l'. 

(31st July 1996.) 

·' . The Bihar Cottage Industries (Handloom Marketing Organiza· 
tion} financed by the grant from the Government of India started 
work on the 1st April 1935, and the old Purdah Mannfacturing Sec
tion of the Local Government was merged in the same. While the 
establishment charges of the latter and necessary funds for the pnr· 
chase of raw materials and finished goods were provided by the Local 
Goverriment, the grant received from the Government of India was 
utilized in .payment of salaries of the additional staff required for 
the fte'w marketing organization and those employed for organizing 
and:working the weavers' co-operative societies, in paying the renL 
of sales depots and the price of the finishing plant, and to meet the 
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CO!It of participation in exhibitions and fairs, advertisements and 
other propaganda work undertaken to popularize the hand-woven 
textiles, . 

· Since the separation of Orissa in Apri11936 and the receipt of a 
• ~eparate grant by that Province, the internal administration of the 

scheme in Orissa has been left to the OriBsa Government while the 
marketing. arrangements have been kept joint on payment of pro· 
portionate eharges by Orissa until she is able to make her own. 
arrangements. 

2. Manuf<U-'Iure.-(a) Organization of wetWers' soci61ies.-ln 
addition to the three weavers' co-operative societies at Bihar Shariff 
dn Patna district, at Irba in Ranehi di&trict and at Obra in Ga,ya 
district, five new weavers' co-operative societies were started by the 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies, viz., three in Darbhanga distr!ct, 
one at Bhagalpur and one at Fatwa in Patna district .. The five. 
weaving supervisors appointed by him to manage these societies were 
posted at Madhub8!Ji, Obra, Fntwa, Bhagalpur and lrba, respectively. 
The society at Bihar Shariff employed its own supervisor. After 
organizing· some of these societies in Bihar, the organizer of weavers' 
co-operat•ve societies went to Orissa in November 1935 where he 
remained till the end of the year 1935-36. 

(b) Sla11da.·diza.tion and oulput.-In addition"' to the various 
patterns of cotton purdahs, durries, ete., in whieh the Purdah Sec
tion had been dealing in the past, forty-eight different patterns of 
popular cotton fabrics were designed and standardized. Special care 
was taken in working out the costing of these goods so as to allow a 
sufficient margin as wages for the weaver while the price compared 
favourably 'with that of mill·made cloth of similar quality. Thl! 
profit of the weavers' societies and master weavers waa fixed at 
12! per cent. of the cost or yarn and weaving eharges. 

During the year 1935-36, goods of 11 total value of Rs. 97,217 
were manufactured .and supplied to the Bihar Cottage Industries. 
Of this, goods worth Rs. 38,276 were supplied by seven weavem' eo· 
operative societies and those worth l!s. 58,941 were supplied by 
twenty master weavers and ex-students of our textile institutes. The 
supplies received by the central institute in the four months of the 
year from April to July 1936, amounted to Rs. 41,429; During this 
period a few more patterns of cloth were also designed and added 
to the list of standar!} goods. 
. 3. Finishing.-The finishing plant, consisting of .a sterch mangle 
with a set of !lcying cylinders, a damping machine and a five bowl 
calender, was received in the last week of November 1935 and its 
erection was completed by the end of J auuary 1935. Arrangement. 
:llor the SUJ1!PIY of electric power for running this maehinery weru 
~mpleted m July 1936, when the finishing _master .also ~oined ¥s . 
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duties. S'ince then, bleaching vats have been constructed and 'water 
· pipes are being laid out. It is now hoped that bleaching and finWI
ing of the staple goods will be started very sbortly. . 

· 4. Marketing.~During the year 1935-36 handloom fabrics of a 
.total value of Ra. 1,32,173 were oold in the markets in addition to 
raw materials worth Rs. 4l,751 sold to the weavers. Similar sales 
for four months ending 31st Jnly 1936 amounted to Rs. 50 442 and 
Rs. 18,901, respectiv.ely. The sale of finWied goods was effected at 
the central warehouse at Gulzurb6gh and through sales depots se!l
ing agents both Indian and foreign, and a commercial trave!l~. 

(a) Sales depots.-Besides the central warehouse at Gulzarbagh, 
five sales depots were opened at J amahedpur, Ranchi, Bhagalpur, 
Delhi-Simla . and Patna. The depots at Calcutta, Cuttack, and 
Muzaffarpur conld not be stru-ted for various reasons. The one at 
Calcutta is proposed to be opened after the finishing plant is iu 
working order. The opening of the depot at Cuttnek has beilll 
delayed by the separation of Orissa. The business done in the !lilies 
depots, excepting that at Delhi-Simla, bas not been up to our expect... 
tions. It is hoped that when the staple goods are properly finishtd 
by machinery; better sales will be effected. 

(b) S<iles agents.-In addition to Indian agents, there were 
two foreign agents, one in London and the other in New-Zealand. 
The sales effected by the London agent in 1935-36 amounted to £5,555 
and those by the New-Zealand agent of £1,025. The sales of these 
agents for four months of 1936-37 amounted to £2,892 and £337, 
respectively. 

(c) Commercial traveller.-The commercial · traveller visited 
several exhibitions and melas and also some important places in and 
near the Province, and arranged for the sale of our handloom fabrics 
besides giving publicity to Bihar textiles. The second commercial 
traveller was appointed in June 1936. 

5. Ezhibitions.-During the year 1935-36 the Bihar Cottage 
Industries participated in aix exhibitions held in different parts of 
the Province. Of these, the All-India Hand-weaving Exhibition held 
at Patna in February 1936 was the lnrgest and the moot important. 
It also participated in six other exhibitions held at Delhi. Allnhabud, 
Myaore, Srinagar and Baroda. The exhibits of the Bihar Cottn!"O 
Industries 'were also displayed at the British lndustriPR Fair in 
J,ondon, the Poznan International Industries ·Fair in Poland, tile 
Prague Fair in Austria, the T1eipzig International Spring Fair ill 
G:erman:v and the Canodian National Exhibition at Toronto. The 
unique designs and the high quality of workmanahip of Bihar textiles 
were 'appreciated in all these exbibitiono and ln. aome of them medalt 
and certificates were also awarded, 
Ll72DIL 
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6; Ezpenditure.-The expenditure out· of the grant receive.l 
from the Government of India during the year 1935-36 amounted to 
Rs. 61,792. This amount included Rs. 32,028 being the value of the 
finishing plant, the cost ·of furniture and equipment required fox 
the sales depota, and a sum of Rs. 4,040 spent by the Registrar .of 
CIHlperative Societies for the organization and management of the 
-weavers' co-operative societies .. The total expenditure during tht 
year 1935-36 was less than the budgetted amount on account of the 
fact that the finishing department could not be started earlier and 
only five out of seven sales depots could be opened during the year. 
There was also a saving in the allotment made for the organization of 
·weavers' co-operative societies owing to the .wfficulty in obtaining 
properly qualified hands. 

· Revised estimate for 1936-37 and the propose4 budget for 1937-.'JBc. 

.. ·The revised estimate for the current year and the proposed ex
penditure in 1937-38 are shown below '""""" 

" 
.Aaper· R&vised Budget 
scheme estimate estimate 

ItemJ of expeuditme. originally for for 
sanctioned. ''1938-37. 1937-38 •. 

" 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1. Eotablishment .. .. .. 16,600 13,733 16,012 

2. Travelling allowanoo •• 
1,349 1,560 

-· .. ... 2,1500 2,000 2,000 
" 

a. Ad..m.emont and publie&tiOil .. _2:ooo 7,750 i,728 

· '· Coot of participation ;, Wibitions and 
f'aira. 

2,600 3,130 2,000 

a. Buboidioo to Branoh stores .. .. 6,000 ~.000 7,200 

.8. Contiogeno!M- . 
(II) Marketing ·-·· .. . . 3,000 6,120 s.ooo 
(b}Finilbingllepartmont .. 3,000 1,927 a.ooo: 
(o}Finilbing plant .. .. .. 4,1500 

7. Coot of additional demolistn.tion partieo 
. 

12,000' .. 7,000i' 

8. Or,;anization ofwea.vera' co-operative BO· . ·a,ooo -8,000 9,000· oietloo. .. 
Total .. 52.500 1!3,509 62,GOO . -' ' 



4:i 
.The revised estimate for 1936-37 on account of advertisements 

and .publications is abown at Rs. 7,750 for the reason that the initial 
expendlture for the purchase of abow eases, signboards, etc., to be 
placed at important public places and railway stations, has to be 
incurred during this year. 1'he cost of participation in exhibitions 
will ,exceed the original estimated amouilt by &. 630 as a large sum 
has to be spent on stall-rent in the ensuing United Provinces lndUBtrial 
and .Agricultural Ex:bibition, Lucknow. '.rhe total expenditure under 
contmgencies of the marketing and finishing departments will also 
increase by about &. 2,000 during the current year as all the charges, 
in connection with the installation of the finishing department, could 
not be paid in 1935-36. Provision is also made during the year for 
a capital expenditure of &. 4,500 on the finishing plant, for the 
reason: that the amount allotted for this purpose in the year 1935-36 
could· not all be spent in that year. ThllS the total expenditure for 
the year 1936-37 will be &. 53,509, of which &. 41,800 represents 
the grant for the current year and the balance of Rs. 11,709 is tbe 
saving from the last year's grant after excluding Orissa's abare. 

The budget .estimate for 1937-38 has been kept at the same figure 
liS· in the original acheme, i.e., &. 52,500. On account of tbe addi
tional expe11diture of &. 3,000 .required for the weavers' societies 
and RB. 2,200 for the two sales depots at Delhi and Calcutta, provision 
is made for the starting of only two demonstration parties in place of 
three provided in tlie original scheme. 

Central Provinces. 

(30tl& JtJ/116 1936). 

The grant-in-aid to this Province for tbe year 1935-36 was 
Rii. 17,000. Out of this a sum of &. 7,615 was advanced as working 
capital to the Central Provinces and Berar Weavers' <;:a-operative 
Society and the balance of &. 9,385 was given as grant-in-aid for 
working expenses. The former amount together with the sum of 
&. 6,500 advancOO. from the grant-in-aid for five months ending on 
the 31st March 1935, msking a total of &. 14,115, was the working 
capital of the society during the year. The number of members on 
;roll of the society at Nagpur was two hundred and seventeen against 
seventy-nine in the previous year and the number in the branch 
society at Kamptee was seventy-one against twenty-one. 

2. A. brief description of the method of working followed during 
the year is given below. 

: · Raw materials required for the manufacture of ,cloth were pur-
. chased at wholesale rates and issued to members on credit for weaving 

the sarees ordered by the wholesale purchaser. Paid supervisors 
were engaged to see that the society~s materi61: was not substituted 
and that the weavers brought baek the woven cloth.·. '!'~e-~~~ :Wh~ 

?'"'6 
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received from the weavers was examined by the wholesale purchaser 
who purchased the approved pieces at pre-fixed prices and wages 
were paid to the ·weavers accordingly. The rejected pieces were kept 
with· the society and gradually sold at reduced prices according ·to 
the prevailing market rates. · This method was followed for the 
Nagpur society throughout the year. T~e weavers of ~e Kamptee 
society, however, weave coarse sarees and 1t was found difficult to sell 
them. Therefore the above method was not adopted at Kamptee. 
Yarn was supplied to the members on credit, and they were to sell 
the eloth on their own responsibility and pay the cost of the yarn. 

3. Raw materials worth Rs. 12,250 were issued to the members 
of the Nagpur and Kamptee societies. The total number of sarees 
manufactured by the two societies was 1, 736 valued at Rs. 12,520 of 
which 1,405 sarees valued at Rs. 11,455 were sold. Out of the sarees 
sold 682 sarees were purchased by the wholesale purchaser· for 
Rs. 4,444 and 823 sarees were sold by the society direct for Rs. 7,011; 
Wages paid to the weavers amounted to Rs. 3,656-10-3. . The profit 
on the year's working is estimated tG ~e Rs. 1,100. 

. 4. The staff Gf the N agpur oociety cGnsisted of one Man agel' on 
Rs. 75, one Accountant on Rs. 40, Gne elerk Gn Rs. 30, five supervisnrs 
on Rs. 25 each and two peons Gn Rs. 12 each. ' The staff of the 
Kamptee society consisted of Gne Manager on Rs. 45, fGur supervisnrs 
on Rs. 25 each and one Chowkidar on Rs. 12. In March 1936, the 
Ma:ilager Gf the Kamptee society resigned and Gne of the supervisors 
was appninted to act as Manager on an ex:t>:a allowance of Ra. 10 per 
month. The house-rent paid for the Nagpur and Kamptee societies 
was Ra .. 75 and Rs. 10, respectively. The expense on tlie staff Gf the 
twn societies for the year ending the 31st March 1936 amounted to 
Rs. 4,693 and on contingencies and travelling allowance to Rs. 1,903. 
The total WGrking expenses amounted to RB, 6,596, leaving a balance 
of Ra. 3,334 from the allotment. _ · {· . . . _ 

5. Some of the difficulties in the working of the scheme were 
explained in the previous report. While . attempts. were made to. 
mitigate them, other unforeseen difficulties were encountered. The 
unreliable and irresponsible character of the weavers is well-known. 
The supervisors coming from the same stock proved equally unreliable 
with the result that when individual cases were scrutinized large 
amounts were found to be outstanding against the weavers as well 
as the supervisors. The wholesale purchaser who had contracted 
to buy the society's whole out-put resigned in December 1935. 
During the time he purchased the eloth he applied such rigorons 
tests that the number o! !~jected pieces was higher than the number 
accep~d. The responSibility of selling the rejected pieces and tlie 
ma!enal' woven after '!:he· wholesale purchaser resigned fell on the 
IIOCJety. The cloth had to be sold at redueed prices according to the 
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prevailing market rates and the society could not pay the weavers full 
wages till the cloth was sold. The reduction in the wages effected 
according to the reduction in the selling price and the unavoidable 
delay in payment of the wages resulted in discontent among the 
members and the outstanding against them went on increasing. Cases 
of malpractices by weavers and supervisors were brought to light when 
investigating the cases of outstandings against them and the energies 
'Of ·the staff had to be concentrated, during the latter part of the 
year, on- investigating eases, preparing individual aeeounta and 
realizing the dues. Experience has shown that the method of issue 
of raw materials to the weavers should be modified and that a separate 
selling organization for marketing the society's cloth is necessary. 

6. The society has, however, established reputation for the quality 
of ita cloth. The Nagpur weavers' cloth is noted for its fine texture, 
but has lost ita hold on the- market owing to the lowering of the 
quality and short measurements. It is the aim of the society to 
establish a market for the Nagpur cloth which will be standard in 
quality and full in measurements. At present the produce of the 
society is limited to Deceani sarees nine yards in length but the texture 
and quality of the cloth is such that it is likely to be appreciated in 
up-country places also. ,Some sarees of six yards in length were taken 
to .the All-India Hand-weaving Exhibition, Patna, last February and 
were readily sold. The following extract from the report of the 
Patna Exhibition would be interesting in this connection :-

" The Central Provinces Court had on exhibition a large range 
· of designs in Deeeani sarees which created great inte~est. 

.Owing to their low prices they were much in demand .. 
But as the local market required five and six yards length 
sarees and goods on show were on nine yards length this 
court lost some business." 

, It is proposed to expand the market for the Nagpur sarees in 
up-country places through canvllliSers and branch agencies in impor
tant centres. 

- 7. The society of L'handa depressed class weavers which was 
regJStered early in 1934 was revived during the year. Two new 
societies, one at Chhindwara and the other at Ellichpur were organized, 
while attempts are being made to organize two more at Chanda and 
Umrer. After these societies are registered they will be affiliated to 
the central society at Nagpur and assistance will be given to them 
from the grant-in-aid. in the shape of supply of raw materials or 
working expenses or both for some time till they become self-support-
ing. -

; 8. Considering the character of the people for whom and through 
whom the society has to work and the continued economic depression, 
1¥!iform success could· hardly be expected. The scheme is inherentlY 

?'"'7 ..,., 
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sound, and is likely to prove of lasting benefit ·to the industry, 
although the progress is slow. Experience in. working the scheme 
has shoWJI. that some modifications in details .are necessary. 

Assam • 

.A. contribution of Rs. 17,692 was sanctioned by the Government 
of India fol' the year 1935-36 for .financing the following schemes
for. the development of handloom industry in the Provine~. 

I. Re-organization of the Government Emporium and Central 
Stores at Gauhati. · 

II. Establishment. of a braneh. Emporium at Sylhet. 

III. Appointment of Inspectors for organization and supervi" 
sion of weavers' association and standardization of 
products. 

IV .. Dyeing and printing instructions to an& through the peri-· 
patetie weaving parties. . 

Scheme I . ..:..The Emporium .with. its dwindled assets waa 
atruggling hard for its ~tence. The grant .of Rs.. 2,500 to this. 
useful institution out of the contribution sanctioned by the Govern-· 
ment of India. gav.e it a new lease of life and helped it to expand its 
activities. .A. Marketing Officer was recruited from Bengal in July 
1935 but as he was not found suitable, he was discharged and Babu 
Rash Behari Das, L,T.M., Head Teacher of the Government Weaving 
Institute, Gauhati, was appointed to· the post in October 1935. He 
toured extensively to study the important local markets and weaving 
dentres and collected typical samples of fabrics which are generally 
in demand. These samples after they were finally approved were 
standardized. Some new patterns were also introduced. The local 
weavers and the ex-students of the Government Weaving Institutes 
were asked to weave these patterns according to demands. They 
accepted the orders enthusiastically and executed them satisfactorily. 
The Emporium participated in fourteen exhibitions held within the 
Province and outside during the year. 

·Two Travelling Canvassers were appointed during the latter 
part of July 1935; They were engaged in propaganda and adver~ 
tisement and also sent out into the interior of the Province to effect. 
sales and procure orders. The results so far' obtained seem to be 
encouraging. The sales of the Emporium during the year amounted. 
to Rs. 26,539 against Rs. 13,460 in 1934-35. The Emporium .still 
suffers from financial difficulties. It cannot increase its sales without 
more money for the purchase of yarns, accessoriee, ete., at wholesale 
ratl!ll.. A portionc of its stock was tranaferred to its branch at Syllist. 
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Scheme 11.-The branch Emporium at Sylhet was started an the 
9th August ~936 in a rented. hoUBe in the bazaar. The staff conBista 
of one Manager on ~s. 50 per mensem, a Salesman on Rs. 40 per 

. mensem and a Chowkidar on Rs. 15 per mensem. Looms, accessories, 
yarn and some cloths were sent to the branch from the main 
Emporium at Gauhati in the beginning but after a short time the 
weavers were induced to leave their fabrics with the branch for sale 
on commission. Some of the weavers were also supplied yarn for 
making fabric:s according to the patterns given to them. · .. 

· The working of . the branch appears to be quite astiafactory as 
will be evident from the fact that it effected total sales of Rs. 4,872-10-3 
and made a gross profit of Rs. 482-8-6 during 1935-36. The aales 

. from lat April1936 to 31st Auguat 1936 stood at Rs. 5,014-10-0. 

'The Emporiinn not only encourage weavers in the manufacture 
and the marketing of fabrics, but also are helping the local carpenters 
with orders for looms and accessorie,\1. 

Scheme 111.-Two' Weaving Assistants of peripatetic parties, 
with some experience in co-operative work were selected for the posts 
of the two Inspectors sanctioned for this scheme. They joined their 
appointments by the end of Augast 1935. They were given specific 
areas for work. Their duties are to make a survey of the important 
weaving centres, to organize co-operative weaving societies in con
sultation with the local Co-operative Inspector and to improve the 
existing co-operative societies through weaving. They are working 
in close co-operation with the officers of both the Co-operative and the 
Industries Departments. · . 

The Inspectors have been provided with a magic lantern each 
with adequate slides on weaving, co-operation and rural uplift. 
They visited one hundred and three villages and forty-nine co-opera
tive societies and organized ten weaving societies and delivered thirty
nine lantern lectures during the year. 

. 8chBm6 IV.-A practical dyer with considerable experience in 
cotton mills in Bengal was appointed as the Dyeing Supervisor in 
August 1935. He toured in the interior for one hundred and eighty
six days and gave demonstrations in various pisces in dyeing of yarn 
and cloth in various shades. He visited fifty-eight villages, fourteen 
schools seventeen weaving and dyeing factories, ten co-operative . 
societie's some of the important local markets, the Sylbet Jail and 
attended some of the exhibitions held in the Province. He conducted 
demonstrations of various shades of indauthrene, napthol and sulphur 
colours• to individual ·weavers, to amateur dyers, to students, to 
members of societies, also to the Weaving Demonstrators of the 
parties. The demonstrations given by him were popular every
where and· over 2,000 lbs. of yarn and cloth were dyed by ~ of 
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demonstration during the period. .A good deal of propaganda for· 
fast coloUl'l! has been done during the period under review and a 
good demand for fast dyeing and coloured fabrices has been created. 
The Dyeing Supervisor has helped in the successful introduction 'of 
new and popular shades. · . ' 

A passed student of the Cawnpore Dyeing and P~intlng SehO:,l · 
with some business experience was appointed as Calico Printer during 
the latter part of July 1935 •. He was at first posted to Gauhati where 
he arranged for his blocks and colours and prepared some samples of 
various designs in the Government Weaving Institute. . As soon as 
some typical and attractive samples of printed fabrics were ready, 
he conducted a series of demonstrations in the Government Weaving 
Institute for the benefit of the students: He then went out on tour to 
various important weaving centres in the Province to popularize block 
printing with fast colours. He was on tour for ninety days np to 
the 31st March 1936. He visited forty-nine villages, ten schools, five 
factories and participated in four exhibitions. His demonstrations 
were highly appreciated by . the public. Some students received 
special training under him. . . "'· · 

The total expenditure on the above schemes dunng'' l935-36, 
amounted to Rs. 12,918-14-3. . . . r 

These schemes, as. subsequently modified, will least about 
Rs. 24,450 during the current year as detsiled below~. · 

Bcbamei •• .. 
Bohomoll •• ... 
Bohomom 
8ohem8 IV • . : ·:_- .. 

~~-'J+·&. -' 
. ~r .. : s.oso 

4,900 

A.roc,e_ ~~ing -~for~ ~~alley ~oat •. 

4,000_ 

. 6,470. 

2,000. 

24,450 .' "Tota.l 

< 
A sum. of Rs. 20,185 will be required for the: working of the 

schemes. during 1937-38 as shown below >'--' . · · . · · 

; Bcbmnei 
Establiahment 

· · Tra..Jling aJ!owance 

Cost ofi?Oma and aooeasories •• 

, Contlngencie~~ , , 
. .., .. 

Tota.l .. 

M93 
1,600 

1,600· 
1,(08 

7,999 
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Bchemen 
Eetabliahment 

Contingsoioo 

llahemem 
Eetabliahment 

TravelliDg allOW&l!D" 
ContiDgenoioo .. 

Boheme IV 

Total .. 

Total 

1,337 

1,100 

ll,SM 

800 
400 

Eetabliahment 3,018 

TravelliDg allowance 1,000 

·ContinpDcioo 1,676 

Total 6,693 

Grand Total 20,186 

B11l'lll8o. 

53' 

The ·scheme was ·put into operation on the 15th December 1934 
when a sale depot was opened in Rangoon under the name of the 
Burma Handloom Textile Depot. A small stock of silk and cotton 
goods was purchased from the handloom weavers of Shwedaung ann 
Amarapura but it became apparent at once that if any good business 
was to result, the Depot must maintain a considerable stock of goods 
of all kinds in order that the needs of retail dealers in Rangoon may 
be met. The wholesale dealers therefore continued to send their 
buying agents to the principal weaving centres as the Depot was 
unable to meet their requirements. The stock could not be increased 
during the year 1934-35 as the allotment for the purchase of stock 
was only Rs. 2,500. Expansion took place to some extent during 
the, year 1935-36 when it was found possible to provide the sum of 
Rs. 6,250 for the purchase of stock. But l!ven then the Depot did 
not bring·before the buying public of Rangoon all the diJferen.t fabrics 
woven in· various parts of the Province, and the present allotments 
are still inadequate. For instance, the silk cloths of Akyab and· 
Tavoy conld not, up to the present date, be stocked except in vtrry 
small quantities. During the year 1936,37, the sum of Rs: 4,250 !las 
been allotted for additions to the stock and it i& hoped to liave a good 
di&play· in·· the Bepot wh0111 the. money has- bee~ apent. During' 1111!' 

.L172DIL . 
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year 1935-36, small firms in Rangoon began to get their requirement~~ 
from the weavers through the agency of the Depot which became a 
clearing house for the handloom products, and the trade done during 
the year 1935-36 was not inconsiderable, being Rs. 28,215-15-9. The 
difficulty has been to keep the Depot stocked with a sufficiently large 
quantity of goods to enable the dealers of Rangoon to make their 
choice. At present, about 75 per cent. of the goods on arrival are 
bought ·up by traders, leaving the balance to be disposed of to .retail 
buyers. The result has been a period of comparatively little trade 
during the gap between the disposal of one lot of. goods and the 
arrival of the next consignment of the weavers. Retail trade has 
never been brisk because it is the policy of the Depot to avoid competi
tion with the small retail traders in the bazaar and prices, therefore, 
had to be maintained at the level of outside shops. 

2. The business transactions during the year 1934-35 (31 months} 
amounted to Ra. 2,325-12-6 ; during 1935-36, Rs. 22,397-9-9 and during 
19a6-37 up to the date of report Ra. 6,184-9-0. . · 

3. The staff of the Burma Handloom Textile Depot consisted of 
a Manager on Ra. 200 per mensem with a fixed conveyance allowance 
of Ra. 25 per mensem, a Ceshier-Correspondence Clerk on Rs. 75 per 
mensem, two .Abo •tants on Rs. 50 and Rs. 30 each per mensem and 
a Durwan on Rs. 18 per mensem. A Travelling Salesman was also 
appointed on Rs. 40 per mensem with a selling commission of 2 per 

, cent., but little business was done outside Rangoon because the 
Burmese handloom weaver has still to be taught the value of standard 
colour and texture in the cloths he weaves. · Designs also vary from 
time to time and no attempt is made either by the weavers to cater 
to the wishes of the general public in the matter of attractive designs 
and colours. The attempt to sell silk and cotton fabrics according 
to samples was a failure because of these shortepmings, .and _the 
results show that such sales for the present are not possible. Dis
appointment of the prospective buyer has often led to the loss of 
customs and future trade. The weavers' association at Amarapura 
wer& consulted with a view to the standardization of colour and 
texture, but little headway has so far been made in. this respect.. The
only way in which standardization of colour and texture can be 
insisted on is to get the weavers to execute large orders for various 
fabrics accor~g to a fixed standsrd .; but, for the present, this has 
not been possible and purchases have to be made in the open market 
from any stock of cloths produced by the weavers on their .handlooms. 

4. W etWing. Demtmstrators;-'-The 'II umber •employed under the 
schemes for the IDlprovement of the ·hsndloom weaving industry wlllf 
three. The Saunders Weaving Institute, Amarapura •also sent two . 
Demonstrstors to tour in the districts.. The total nU.U:ber·of Demon• 
strators !'l'~Ployed in tesc~g th~ people inlproved methods of weaving 
ap.d dyemg was ·twelve, mcluding seven men employed by District 
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!Jouncils in fiv:e distric~. As there are about thirty..,ight civil districts 
-m t'?-e :J!'rovmce, this number is tota.lly inadequate. Handloom 
wea:rmg lS -o_ne of the most important of cottage industries and is 
carried on :~ almost ev_ery village. But the weaving appliances 
~ by the villagers are m most cases crude and out of date, involv

•mg unneeessary labour and waste of time. But if these old im le
-menta should be replaced by modem and time--Baving ones, ther~ is 
!arge field for Demonstrators who oon be sent to various districts to 

<mtroduee the latest methods of weaving and dyeing. 

- _ 5. During ~he. year 1935-36, the three Demonstrators employed 
under the Provmcial scheme toured in the five districts of Magwe 
;I'ako~ MeiJ<!;ila, Hanthawaddy and Rangoon. A number of smaJi 
'weavmg establishments were set up in the neighbourhood of Rangoon 
as· a resul~ of their e~o~. During the year 1936-37, they were 
"employed m t!Ie fi~e districts of Meiktila, Tonngoo, Insein, Sagaing 
and Lower Chmdwm. The demand from other districts could not as 
yet ·be met, but it is hoped to send a Demonstrator to each of the 
other districts by turn. But until further funds for more Demon
-strators are· provided, not much progress can be expected. 

6. These Demonstrators have done much useful work not only 
in introducing improved appliances in handloom weaving but also in 
teaching the weavers the latest methods of dyeing in fast colours. An 
attempt is also being made to introduce the jacquard looms amongst 
the weavers ; but, hitherto, the prohibitive cost of these machines has 
prevented the spread of their use. A cheaper type of jacquard 
machine is now undergoing trial and it is hoped to introduce ite use 
more widely when the Demonstrators take the field in the following 
year, One piece of useful work done by one of the Demon~trators 
has been the introduction of lungi weaving with cotton yam of the 
finer counts in the village of Hanza in the Meiktila district where 
O-ver seven hundred looms had hitherto been producing coarse cotton 
blankets on a large scale. 

7. The industry was dwindling in thi~ place owing to ~e marke~ 
being glutted with these blank~ts, but tts !'"placement ~th lungt 
weaving will no doubt help to tmprove the mdustry. Unhl all the 
weavers are properly trained, it is proposed to send the same 
Demonstrator to Hanza during the forthcoming field season. 

8. Exhibititms.-The Burma Handloom Textile Depot took part 
in the Exhibitions of the Arts and Crafts of Burma held in Rangoon 
in the years 1935 and 1936. On ~oth occasion~, tht: D~pot attracted 
a great deal of attention and was mstrumental m_ brmgu~g before t?e 
buying public the various kinds of cotton an!' s1lk fabncs W?Ven m 
different parts of the Province. The;- busmess done dllriilj!: ~h~ 
Exhibition of 1935 was Ra. 2,262-11-6 and in 1936 Ra. 3,267-13-6. 
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9. Other activities ,of the Burma H(Jflldlo~ Teztile- D'epot.-The 
Sale Depot also stocks for the -.convenience of the weavers • small 

·quantity of weaving accessories of the latest kinds, and. it has also 
succeeded in importing foreign yarn of the finer counts for ,the use <Of 
the handloom weavers. Bayon yam has also been tried and this yarn 

·is now being stocked for sale. The general -complaint of handloom 
weavers was that they were forced to buy yarn at -high prices from · 
the middlemen and that the prices varied according to the demand of 
weavers and the quantity of stock held by large importers of yarn in 

· Bangoon, 
. . ' 

10. An attempt was therefore made to supply yarn 1n &mall 
quantities to the weavers of Ama.i'apura through the agency .of the 
Saunders Weaving Institute and, for this purpose, several bales of 
yarn were imported direct from the manufacturers. This supply 
fr<llll the Depot,. though on a small scale, helped considerably in 
keeping down prices and, if the demand continues, it is hoped -to 
increase the activities of the Depot in this direction in the ;near 
future. 

lL The expenditure incurred on the ·present scheme since dts 
inception in 1934 is as follows :-

. 19M-Sii. 1936-38 • 

(21>) Pay ofEotr.blilhment (Temporary) (Nan.·· 
. Cootract) .,. ., - '" '. 

Ra. Ra. 

m '-926 
(Bo) Allowan- Hoooraria, -.l!'iDd '133 
(3b) Allowan- Hooorma,eto.li1uctuating - au. 
(') Bupplieo and Servicea .. "" , • 2,1500 . 8,2211\ 
(6) Oantiugeoai.. .• • • • .. 2,868 3,883 

ToW. 6,799 16,233 --
The sanction of the Government of India for the developm~t of ihe 
bandloom industry was Rs. 7,500 in 1934-35, Rs. 17,000 in 1935-36, 
and Rs. 17,000 plus an additional allotment of Rs. 3,400 for the year 
1936-37. . . . . 

12. General }lemarks.-,The excessively keen competition set 1lp 
by J apsnese fabncs has been a real set back to the improvement of the. 
handloom weaving industry which hss not been able to overcome the 
!reneral tendency of the people to buy only the cheap Japanese cloths 
m preference to the stronger but ·more expensive silks manufiiCtured 
by handloom weavers. The silk weavers • .are now- more -or jess 
dependent on men's wear, for the women of Burma have succumbed 
!ikthe llll!"Y attractive deaigns and. colours produced with ·lll'tificial
H ~ pnces w~ich defy competition. But the efi'orts of the Burma 
ad snerti'.::. Textile Depot to popnlarize the use of hsnd-wown ,silks by: 

,. ent and_ by propaganda at exhlbjtjons seem tQ. ha,v! _pl'j)(iJlll!!!l. 



some ,results, because more Burmesll silks 8l'e now seen amongst the 
Blll'l!'ese ladies than has hitherto been the case. As reg8l'ds cotton 
Jfabrtcs, the handloom weavers get only the wages of their labour 
, ~eeause the yam is entirely imported yam, mostly .from Japan, and 
· m ~any cas~ th~ hand-woven produc~ is a more costly article than 
·the unportations mto Burma from Indis and other foreign countries 
·;where labour is cheap. 

,J' < ;'. North-West Frontier Province. 

· A Government Weaving and Dyeing Institute was opened on 1st 
October 1935 with six fly-shuttle handlooms, two pit looms and four 
pit looms with fly,shuttle arrangements. At the start there were 
about ten students but the number rose later to twenty-live educated 
students and seven weaver students. 

• :One 200 hooks jacquard, two dobbies, one newar weaving loom, 
·,one puttu weaving loom, four fly-shuttle handlooms 60" ·reed space and 
·:seven fly-shuttle handlooms 86" reed space were further added to 
enlarge the scope of training. 

· To develop the local industry of lungi weaving so far on old 
country hand batten, the use of double fly-shuttle battens has been 
'introduced for the first time and five loeal Jungi weavers are now 
bl!ing trained. Fine counts yarn 80s-100s after sizing is being used 
on these new type battens with increased efficiency in the production. 

·The advantages in the use of warping mills over the old tedious system 
of warping have also been made known to the Joeal handloom weavers. 

The Institute is equipped with bleaching, dyeing and finishing 
>equipment, such as can be used in a cottage industry scale. 

·Students are trained in cotton, ·wool and silk weaving, dyeing, 
bleaching and finishing and one of the students after a short training 
has started his own weaving factory, 

:. The students bave woven so far about 2,000 yarda (about 30 
desi~ms) of cloth (cotton. woollen and silken), bleached, dyed and 

-finished a proportion of it. During this course some cloth and yarn 
•were dyed, .. bleached and finished by the students for the market. 

To lower the cost in hand-winding, band machinery for bobbin 
and pirn winding bas been ordered. 
· · 'For the disposal of the cloth produc?on at the Institute 11; Se~i":g 
.Al!ent bas lrlnce been appointed but mtbout a calender fin!sb tt 18 
•itfficult to dispose· of the out-put. The Government of lndta nave, 
however,- promised a grant of Rs. 10,000 for a five bowls calender 
provided this Province finds the balance, ..W., Rs. 12,000. 
· ,,.,This will be of l!reat assistance 'to tlie local indn.try as it will be 
possible to !live a finish to their gooda at moderate rates and therebr 
lDcrease their 'Value and market. · · · 
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Sind. 

[:No. ~. 

Before the separation of Sind, the scheme for affording marketing 
facilities to handloom weavers of that frovince out of the Government 
of India grant as sanctioned by the GQvernment of Bombay, provided 
for. the organization of an industrial association on co-<lperative basis 
in Hyderabad (Sind). The association was accordingly .organized by 
the Marketing Officer, Bombay Department of Industries and registered 
by the Registrar, Co-operative Societies; Bombay Presidency, Poona, 
on lOth March 1936. Further work. in thie connection had, however, 
. to he suspended on account o:t: separation of Sind. 

2. The Government of Sind submitted a revised scheme, which 
was approved by the Government of India in July 1936. The main 
feature of this revised scheme is to proceed with the organization of 
the Hyderabad Industrial Association referred to in . the previous 

·paragraph. The objects of this association· are to supply raw 
.1)1aterials to weavers 1111 cheaply as possible, to advise them in regard 
to the production of attractive patterns, to market their finished 
products and to sell to them improved Weaving appliances on hire
purchase system. The Assistant Director of Industries, Sind, will 
guide and look after the working of .the association with the. help 
of a Textile Designer whose appointment is provided for in the 
scheme. The association will open a shop at Hyderabad to fulfil the 
objects of the association. Expenses on account of the salary, 
travelling allowance, etc., of the Textile Designer. amounting to 
&. 2,005 per year and those due to overhead charges of the associa
tion's shop including the salaries of staff, rental, contingencies, etc.; 
amounting to &. 3,840 per year will be met from the Government 
of India grant. Other features ·of this revised scheme are as 
under:- · 

(a) Payment of Rs. 7,000 to the association to constitute its 
reserve, on the security of which its working capital 
may be borrowed from Co-operative . Banks. 

(b) Provision of Rs. 1,500 per year for subsidies payable on 
certain conditions to cloth dealers who deal in finished 
products of the association. · 

(c) Provi$ion of Rs. 1,055 per year for advertisement of the 
association's products. · 

(d) A non-recurring provision of &. 500 .for taking out new 
samples of cloth. 

· (o) A_ non-recurring_ provisi~n of &. 500 for supplying 
· unproved weavmg appliances to weayers on hire-pur

chase system. 
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3. Steps will be taken to put the revised scheme into operation 
soon after the appointment of the Assistant Direetor of Industries, 
Sind, which is expected to be made shortly. 

Orissa. 

·-.REPo&T ON TBE PROGBJ!SS OF WORK DONE IN ORISSA. FOB THE YEAR 
- 1935-36 UNDER TBE SCHEME FOB THE IMPIIOVEYENT OF BANDLOOH 

INDUSTBY IN BIHAB AND OBISSA. 

At the beginning, the local market for hand-woven goods was 
carefully studied, and as many as forty-eight different types of cotton 
fabrics, twenty-five varieties of silk goods and seven woollen fabrics 
were designed and standardized with necessary specifications, etc., 
for manufacture by the weavers of Bihar and Orissa. 'l'he organizer 

· of weavers' societies after he had organized three societies in 
Darbhanga and one in Gaya, was deputed to Orissa in November 1935. 

· A Weaving Supervisor was also appointed and posted there in January 
1936. These officers devoted their time in organizing W>!AVera' 
societies in Bhadrak and Cuttack areas, but due to some difficulty 
no society could be started in 1935-36. Four individual manufactur
ing agents of Orissa, however, continued to manufacture and supply 
goods to the- marketing organization and their value amounted to 
Rs. 5,3],1 during the year 1935-36 as shown below :-

Rs . 

. l. Babu Madhia Mehar, Sambalpur . • 4,534 
2. Babu Bhimleshwar Mehar, Sambalpur . 239 

3. Shelter Industrial School, Cuttsck • • 510 

4. Babu Hado Sen, Cuttack 28 

5,311 

In Jan nary 1936, the Textile Assistant of the marketing organiza
tion was deputed to Sambalpur to introduce some new designs. He 
successfully designed £om: samples of Sambalpur purdal1s for which 
orders are being received. During the current year, Cottack and 
Berhampur sarees were also purchased from a merchant of Cnttack · 
and sent to all the depotS for advertisement and sale. A few towels 
were also manufactured by Oriya weavers for the marketing organiza
tion.-

Finishin.g.-The erection of the finishing plant purchased for the 
!llarketing organization was complet<>d at the end of January 1936. 
But as the arrangements for water supply ~~ the appointment of a 
finishing master were not complete, the fimsbmg plant could not he 
worked in 1935-36. 
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M<Wketi..g.-The Bihar and Orissa goods continued to be· sold 
through the two foreign and a few Indian agents, the central market
ing warehouse at Gulzarbagh, and fo1;1r .sales depots st&r1:ed at 
,Jamshedpur, Ranchi, Bhagalpur, Delht-Simla .and Patna 1n the 
course of November 1935 and January 1936. A sales .depot at .. , 
Cuttack could not be started in 1935-36 for various reasons. ·--~ -

Publicity.-The marketing organization participated in twelve 
p_xhibitions held in different parts of India and displayed therein 
Bihar and OriSsa goods. Besides advertisement in newspapers, 
cinemas and posters, the Bihar and Orissa textiles . were also 
exhibited in the British Industries Fair, London, Poznan Interna
tional Industries Fair in Poland, Prague Fair in Austria, Leipzig 
International Spring Fair in Germany and the Canadian National • 
Exhibition at Toronto. In all these exhibitions Sambalpur purdahs . 
and Orissa baskets received wide publicity; Special publicity was' 
also given to the Orissa goods in the AU-India Hand-wea.ving'-
Exhibition held at Patna in February 1936. 

. Mmi:ORANDUH El<PLAJNlNG THiil l!,ROAI> OUTLINES OF AN lNDEPENDI!INT 
llOBEME FOB. '-'Hl!l DEVEUOPHEN1.'! OF IIANDLOOH,_ INDUSTRY 'IN 
ORISSA. . 

The Government of- India have allotted to Orissa a· sum of 
Rs, 9,400 for marketing the produce of handloom industry including , 
Rs. 2,600 for the area transferred from Madras. Separa.Le figures · 
for the co~ption of yarns not being available tbe grant was based 
on population. It is not known if the ex-Central-- Provinces area 
was . include!~· in the grant on population basis. 

In -the current year the marketing organization has been kept 
joint -with: Bihar ; the Co-operative Department has underta.ken.•the 
manufa.ctnring part of the organization and the Industries Depart-· 
IDent, Bihar, the marketing part at a cost of Rs. 5,825 .. -· . -

• . It is evident ~at Orissa ehould have a m~keting o~~anizatiou ' 
mdependent of Bihar. To have an independent organization the 
following provisions are neeessarjr ,...... · · . · 

', '- ·- . - . ' . 
(i) A central depot for supply of yarn and llale of finished 

goods. . - . . 
- . ·. . . ,, . 

(2) A dyeing section-to dye yarn of various slutdes for . 
pattern weaving. · · - · ·' 

(3') OrgmtiZation for manUfae~ and .~in~ \~trir 
goods. . 
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The Otmtral Depot. 

A Central Depot for the supply of yarn to weavers is essential. 
•This depot will distribute the yarn and collect the finished product. 

. fouale and should be .situated at Cuttack. There should be a branoh 
:";depot in every district. It will have a section for dyeing yarn. A 
• working capital of Rs. 50,000 for this purpose will have to be provided 
by . the Local Government aa an advance. 

The main difficulty of the hand!oom weaver haa been marketing 
which is the real crux of the whole problem of the handloom industry. 
But successful marketing pre-supposes efficient and organized produc
tion. . The. hand!oom weaver requires not only assistance in the 
marketing of his products, but also guidance in the efficient and 

;-economic production of goods which are marketable. The marketing 
;organization which is proposed 1o be set up for Orissa, will t.herefore 
' 'neeessitate the organization of weavers' co-operative societies or the 

'employment of maater weavers in areas where societies cannot be 
formed or where there will be difficulty in working them. The 
marketing organization will thus consist of three sections, tlie., 

· (a) Manufacturing, (b) Finishing and (c) Marketing, aa indicated 
above. The main function of the manufacturing section would be to 
prepare specifications .of different varieties of textiles which will be 
required for marketing and for securing standardization aa far aa 
practicable. It will also supervise actual production which will be 

· undertaken through weavers' co-operative societies or failing such 
societies, through qualified master weavers who should preferably be 

•. trained men. The trim will be to organize production aa far aa 
practicable through mavers' co-operative societies. Master weavers, 
·if employed, will act aa· agents of the marketing organization . 

. The Business Manager, who will be in charge of the organization, 
after a careful study of the markets for <lOtton fabrics, will select a 
few samples of staple goods for .manufacture, The samples with 
detailed instructions and specifications will be paased on to the 
weavers' societies or maater msvers for the manufacture and supply 

· of goods at•rates previously agreed upon. With a view to standardize 
the quality of woven goods, the societies or maater weavers will be 
required to buy their yarn either from the marketing organization 
or from approved cotton mills. The manufacturing section will 
therefore be required to maintain a yarn store at its headquarters 
attached to tbe Central Depot at Cuttack and to stock both grey and 
dyed yarn. The Store-keeper, subjeet to the general control of the 
Business Manager, will be in charge of this Store and will receive an<l 
inspect the goods woven by members of weavers' co-operative societies 
or maater weavers. Proper accounts will be kept in the forms to be 
prescribed which will be subject to audit by the Examiner of Local 
Accounte, Orissa. Finished goods will be paid for et prices which 
L172DIL 
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will allow reasonable wages to the.weavers an.d profits to weavers' 
co-operative societies or master weavers; It ~ be the duty of ~e 
weaving supervisors of the demonstration parties of the Ind~stries 
Department to see that the rates of wages fixed by the Business 
Manager are actually paid to the weavers. In special eases, witlt:the 
sanction of the Director of Development, yarn and raw materials·-may 
be supplied on credit to the extent of one-third of the ~ue of the.' 
goods ordered. All d11es on account of such advances will, however, 
be deducted from the subsequent bills of the parties for goods.· 
8u.pplied, · ·· ·· · -: 

· In order that weavers' co-operative societies may be sufficiently 
developed to handle the business of the marketing organization it is 
proposed tG continue the employment of one organizer and four 

.supervisors of co-operative societies who had been .carrying on··the 
· work during the current year under the temporary scheme sanctioned. 

for 1936-37. The annual cost of this staff will amount to Rs, 5,600;' 
as. detailed in the enclosed atstement of cost. ' ·' 

The cloth will be received in an unfinished condition ~roni. the 
weavers, and to make it marketable finishing is necCSl!ar.y which will 
be done at the Central Depot with_ a finishing plant.: . .1 •. " • . 

· · · ' The sale organization will be a separate branch; and the work 
will consist· of canvassing and supplying to the branch depots and 
agents in India and overseas' ' · · · 

' . :Tqe finishing plant owned by Bihar was pu~c~sed out o.f .Ute 
jo.int grant for Bihar and Orissa. Orissa cannot get the full benefit 
of _it. W:ithout a plant the independent marketing organization fol' 
Ortssa Will not be complete. The marketing organization depot of 
Bihar will no longer be responsible for the Bale of Orissa goods. 
Patna being at a great distance, freight payable on goods sent there 
for finishing ~d on their return t!' the Central Depot at Cuttack wiU 
he heavy and mcrease the cost pnce to an appreciable extent so that 
the goods will not be able to compete either in the local or in outside 
markets. ~he same remarks apply to the necessity for a dyeing pliuit .. 
Mo~eover tune lost; in transit and while waiting for finishing oj-_ 
dye~ at Patna Will he a ~oss from the business point of view.. A 
fints~ plant and & dyetng and ·printing section are theref<>i,e 
essential for the snccess of the scheme. · · > · . · · ' 

. ,_' In the dyeing se~tion, provision has been ~e for cali~o-printing. 
0f!ssa produces coarse varieties of handloom cloth. and these can sell 
in ~ompetition with other cloths if they are printed in attraetive 
~esigns. .A :wholet!n'e printer is therefore necessary .to devote atten
tion. to this Side of mdustry. A non-recurring provision for Rs. 2;000 
llaa ~een made for purchase of printing apparatus and blocka and 
sf<l!!cils on the Assam model · 
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Grounds for special comideralion. 
(1) In the absence of any cotton mill in Orissa this Province gets 

i~ supply o£ ~loth from local handloom weavers and cotton mills out
,.slde.: There. 18 a good deal of scope for the development of the 
··.intl!ist . ....... , . ry 
\.•· • ·(2) Orissa has not been much benefitted so far out of the joint 
~ratlt for Bihar and Orissa. 
~- · (.3.). This Province has no well-equipped weaving institutions, 
l!A~'~ either provincPS possess, to carry on rPSeareh for the benefit of 
the weaver population, as well as for the development of handloom 

·.ind_ustry. . 
· ( 4) In spite of inadequate facilitit!S for the improvement of hand

woven. fabrics, there are good textiles in Orissa. The Sambalpur 
· weavers in particular can turn out attractive goods ; but they need 
. deVelopment and marketing. 
· .• - ·. '"(5)' The handloom industry in Orissa is confined to backward 
castes ·; the weavers 'are illiterate and without capital. The majority 

'take yarn on credit .from the neighbouring cloth dealer and sell the 
goods to him getting little more than a day labourer's wages for their 

. skill. If the present system is supplanted by the propo.sed marketing 
organization scheme it is expected that the condition of the weaver 
class in Orissa will improve substantially. . 

· - The taste of the people is changing and the rough unfinished 
goods are fast losing even the loeal market . 
. · • The points mentioned above are for the consideration of the 
Government of India for a special non-recurring grant of &. 27,000 
for the purchase of a finishing plant and an Aerograph Printing Set 

• with wooden blocks and sta~cils for 1937-38, ·and a recurring grant. 
of :&. 17,600 in addition to the grant of &. 9,400 already allotted to 
Orissa, every year from 1937-38. The cost of the scheme outlined 
above has been detailed in the statement below. ' 

The memorandum embodying a draft scheme has been prepared 
in the hope that the Government of India will, in view of the Pro
'Vince's extreme poverty, allot more to Orissa than would be justified 
on a strictly population basis. 

f.-E1tabliohment 

Statement of costs. 
' Rec..,.,;,.g. 

' (o) OJ!iu of 1M Central Dopol. 
Ro. 

Bulineu Manager .• 

• 
~ Commereial Traveller 

300 per month+l- per oent. com
miMion on all alee abon 
Ro. 60,000 • 

80 per month+& per oent. aom~ 
mialion on &II uJee elleoted 
by him. 
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Tmile DeoigDer 
· Aoocnmtant • • • • • • 
Ston-boper . ··• • • 
CJork IIDd Typiat • • 
TwopeoDB •·· 
One oxderly for Buoinesa M&DII8"" 
Clue Dight watchmm 

(6) Fi.W.iftfl Siclion. 

FiDiabing muter -
Two --·• for bleachin~ and 

the otber for calendering and llniahing 
Engine-driVOI' • • • • 

Ra. 
10!) per m011th. 

150 ',._~ 

.(0 ... 

80 
20 
10 
1Q 

.. .. 

100 per month. 

... 60· 

80 .. 
'"·~-..,....=~-

(o) IJgtiftfl Olld Prillliftfl Sedioni-
Dyeing Ezport ·.' 

, · Clue Calico-printing Ezport , • 
Two miatrioo for dyeing and printing.• •• 
One mate.. ... •.. ·;, . 

(cl) OJfleo oflhDiredoroflfllltUiriu_ 
Clue typist. - " 

Jr...:.rmwlli., a~~o,_.,. 
Tt&nlling ollowanoe of tho Buainooo -·--· .. .. Travelling ollowance of tho Commercial 

1 • Tzaftller · o • •·:.. ,.,o• 

m-ooM.,eoeiu 
Rant and tues .. ·'"' ~-,• 
L&bonr ob&rges. fool; atonia and OOD• 

tingenoiee of Finiabing Department 
Chomlcabo and eololll!l of tbo Dyeing 

and Printing Section .. .., 
lliacell&nOODB oontingencfes of tbe above 
Office contingenciel ·of the Ceotml. 

I:lepo\ including pocking, hot. and 
oold,....tberchargeooto. , ••. 
. ·-

190 X lllo=Rs.ll,280. --
· 71> per month. 
60 ...... 

- 60 ;, 
15 .. --

$per month. 
~_....; 

85 X 12= Ra.420 . 

• Be. 12,780 

600 

iJOO. 

1,000' 

cl,600. 

' ·1,600 

1,100 
600. 

600 

&,100 

(No. 59. 
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IV .-Buboidieo to branch depoto for ohop 
. rent ODd fum!t.,. 16 XU X ll! 

:V .--Gr011t to Co-operative Deportmont for 
organizing and suporviRimr weavera' 
IOCietiet - . -

One organizer at Re. 100 per month .• 
One orderly for the organizer at Rs. 10 

permontb •• •• •. 
.Four Superviaom at Ra. 8(l • month. 

4xUOxll! •. •. 
Travelling allowance· of the orga.niz.er 
. ODdhiapeoD •• •• •• 

·· Travelling allowanoo of Suporviaon 
4x1Dx12 •. 

~tingenaiea 

YL~•dvertiaement, propaganda and 

Bo. 

1,080 

1,20 

120 

2.880 

800 

480 
320 

6,800 

f:rrticipation in uhibitioDI and 
U'l • • ' ·1,440 

Total • • 27,000 

Non-recurring. 
(1) Finiahing_'Piant 

· (2) Aerogreph Printing Bet .. 

(3) Wooden blocb and otencit. 

(4);p"urnit...:ODd:&ttiugo 

26,000 

1,600 

800 

3,000 

30,000 

· The. oostoffurnituro and fitting& ue, however, expected to be mat out of the aYiup 
fr:om the cummt year's grant; eo the net non-rtocurring expenditure il Rl. 27,000. _ 

Delhi. 

· Delhi being a Centrally Administered Area .has no provincial 
revenue of ite own, and is dependant on the grant received from 
the Government of India. In view of the necesaary funds having 
not been provided to give effect to the original proposals or the 
expansion of the limited scheme of work there was no alternative 
but. to curtail activities to keep the expenditure within the limits of 
the sanctioned grant which is about one-third of that asked for by 
this Department. 

2. ·In view of the special circumotenees obtaining ·in Delhi, an 
altogether new scheme on the basis of the modified proposals for the 

· organization and development of the handloom and textile industries 
generally was pnt into operation in the form of the establishment 

. of the Government Cottage 'Industries Institute. · 
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- 3. With the extension of the 2nd year class ":-' well as addition 
to the curriculum of atudies, larger _accommodatiOn h_as b~ pro-

• vided for in a suitable central locality. The house m which ~he 
Institute was initially established was too· ~ for OO;resPondmg 
expansion in hostel, class and ?ther accommodation req~~d f?r the 
purpose. In view of the .consi~era~le. demand for admission m the 
Institute even this accommodation IS madequate and the number of 
students under training had to be limited to a capacity figure. Out 
of 344 applicants only 20 could be admitted and more than 300 had 
to be refused ad:Jnil!Sion. · 

4. The Institute now has 20 students on roll in the 1st year and 
19 in the 2nd year. In addition to the holding of regular classes, 
casual training has been· provided to 47 candidates_ some of whom 
were already engaged in different sections of the industry. A 
dozen casual students have already set up 9IIl8ll industries of their 
own.. Three are engaged in weaving, four in dyeing and calico
printing, two- in washing, dyeing and dry cleaning and three in the 
manufacture of tapes and durries. 

· 5. With a view to partially meeting the immediate public 
demand for improved training in different directions of the textile 
industzy, additional equipments were provided for with the appoint-
ment ¢ a demonstrator in the printing section. · 

6. Industrial training is the back-bone of cottage industries and. 
during the period of the establishment of the Institute considerable 
progress was UISde towards promoting technical training .•. The 
Institute which is the pioneer institution .of its kind in Delhi has in 
it the potentialities of great utility and real service to the province 
as a centre for industrial training. The Institute imparts free train
ing in spinning, weaving, including tapes and durries, gota making, 
manufacture of borders and carpets, dyeing and calico-printing and 
dry cleaning and washing. · 

· · 7. The Government Cottage Indllatries Institute participated in 
the AI!-India Induatrial Exhibition held at Delhi · the Delhi Province 
Rural • E:.:hibition and the Silver Jubilee Exhibitions which were 
o~anized by this Department and gave practical extensive demonstra
tions in calico-printing by different methods carding and spinning, 
blanket weaving, newar making, warping, winding and reeling, towel 
and bath mats manufacture, _durrie-weaving, gota making and manu
facture of saree borders on unproved types of semi-automatic hand
operated · and inexpensive looms and appliances. The indigenous 
handloom products were alB? on display. Three silver medals, three 
bronze medals, three ·cash pl'IZes and one .certificatle of merit were won · 
by the atudents of the Institute at the competitions held in the hand 
loom section of the All-India Industrial · El:hibition, Delhi. 
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8. The Institute has organized a omall show room m whieh the 
products of the students are ·on display. It was intended. to main· 
t&in a representative collection of _indigenous products .for display 
with a view to promoting the local industrial enterprise and to estab. 
lishing commercial contact between producers and consumers with the 
object of developing the handloom and textile industries in the pro
vince but the prescribed limit of grant and the lack of accommodation . 
have prevented the offer of such faciliti:es to this pioneer movement 
in this province. The students are also tallght elementary lessons in 
salesmanship to enable them to dispose of their products without the 
help of the middlemen, The steff of the Institute with the help .of the 
office of the Superintendent of Industries have continued to provide 

' technical advice and assistance and commercial intelligence to indus
• trial and manufacturing interest. in matters relating to the-availability 

· of raw materials, markets. :for finished products, .mitability of 
mac4.inery and appliances, evolution of popullll' . and. attracti-.e 
d~gns, processes of manufacture, etc. · · · · 

·, ., ,.·:·• 

9. The organization of a peripatetic demonstration party for th'e 
development of the handloom and allied industries was .not possible 

•in the absence pf the provision of necessary funda by the Govern• 
ment of India. Periodic demonatrations were, however, g.iven··by 
the Institute, and the products of its atudents have received a :wide 

• appreciation. In order to encourage students under training;· B 
rebate is allowed to them on their manufactures. . With a view.· to 
acquiring actual works experience under commercial conditions ·by 

.the students, and to supplementing the instruction imparted at ·tile 
"Institute by practical training in .commercial operatioilll, -the· neces
sary facilities have been secured for such training with the co-opera-
tion of industrial establishments equipped with modern machinel'f 
and . appliances. · · · ' • 

'' I ' 

10. The Institute has established a close contact with the local 
intereata who have been given the fullest co-operation in matters 
affecting them. It is felt that in the coming year the demand for 
training may be much greater and if adequate funds are- not pro
vided many more applicsnts may ha;ve to suffer diaappointmen~ · .. _ 

Discussion. 

Monday, December 7th, 1936. •:· 

The . Chairman observed that the Conference were no • longer 
concerned with the manner in which the grant should he allocated; 
and there was practically no money unallocated apart- from the 
reset-ve. · There were, however, three special claims to be considered; 
one from Orissa and two from Bihar. · ·· '' · ' .. • 
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. Mr. Dhar (Bihar) called attention to the fact that some·pro
,·illces had not. spent their allotments and consequen~y had ~ds 
in hand while his province, owing partly to the separat1on of Onssa, 
was in some difficulties. He asked if it would not be possible to tske 
this into account in considering the grants for next year. 

· The Chairman said that there was no question of altering ·the 
allocation. But representatives might indicate how they were getting 
on with their schemes and the reason for delay. 

·;·:Mr. Green (Madras) explained the difficulties which had.b~n 
experienced in developing the ·work of ·the M:adras Central ProvmCial 
Co-operative Society. In February 1936, the Local Government con
sidered it desirable to transfer the administrative control of the 
grant-in-aid to the handlooin industry, and of the Madras Handloom 
Weavers' Provincial Co-operative . Society, Ltd.; in relation to 
it, from the Department of Industries to the Co-operative 
Department. Progress in the development of the co-operative 
organization · had not been so rapid as was anticipated 
owing mainly to the lack of working :capital. Rs. 30,000 had been 
recently sanctioned by the Government of India for this purpose, 
ood this would be of great assistance to the Provincial Society 'in' 
enabling it to meet the financial requirements of · the affiliated 
societies. Difficulties had been experienced in connection with 
marketing, and experience went to show that if certain classes of 
hand-woven cloth were to compete with mill-made cloth and sales 
effected in bulk, the cloths would have to be finished and calendered. 
A. acheme had been drawn up for the setting up of a power-driven· 
finishing and calendering plant, and this was awaiting the sanction 
of the Local Government. Mr. Green referred to the finance -of the 
scheme and ststed that after allowing for the provision of Rs. 30,000 
for working capital, and providing for the setting up of a finishing 
and calendering plant, the balance at the end of the year would be 
eomparatively small, and could be utilized to advantage. • 

. ' ' ' . 

. · Mr. A.dv&n! (Bombay) gave particulars of the working. of. the 
sch8!"-e and smd that Bombay had spent practically all it ·had 
received. Out of Rs. 96,000 allotted to · the Presidency about 
Rs. 85,000 had been allocated and the balance would probably be 
spe_nt by the clo~ of the year. There had been some delay in Sind 
owmg to separat1on but they had now appointed an .Assistant Director 
o~ Industries who will push on with the scheme. Both Bombay and 
Smd would need all the money they had and could spend more. 

Mr. Weston (Bengal) said that his position was ~imil~r. If 
there was to be a co!llpetitiou in spending, they could do that easily, 
but. that. was ~de.o:able. The Co-operative Department had been 
facmg difficulties which had led to some delay but these were being 
overcome. The Government of India had rece~tly agreed that money 
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r-eceived under the five years' scheme would all be drawn by the 3bt. 
Ma~ch 1940, bu~ the pl8Dll for Bengal required that expenditure be 
allowed to contmue up to 31st March 1941, and he was instructelj. 
by· the Government of Bengal to press for this quite reasonable oon
oession as there would be considerable difficulty unless the time war' 
further extended. He anticipated that by the end of the ye~ thare 
would be a balance in Bengal of Rs. 1,16,000. . . , 

Khan 'Bahadur Arshad Ali (Bengal) expiained that the expert 
staff of the Co-operative Department required for this scheme would 
cost Rs. 40,000 a year for three years. A further sum was required 
for non-recurring subsidies, and further claims would have to be met 

"'which would require all that was available. But it would not b• 
., possible to spend all the money by 31st March 1940. - ~ 

. . The Hon'ble Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava (United Provinces)' 
· saiQ tqat )wwas reli!>ved that there was no question of altering• the 

method of allocation of the grant. They were making progress but. 
did not wish. to enter into a competition in expenditure. The reasons 
why the United Provinees Government had not been able to spend 
the money fully had been set out in their memorandum. They were. 

· spending as fast as was consistent with getting the full benefit for 
the· industry; which was more important than the Bihar industry.· 

,J'he main item on which expenditure had not been as anticipated was 
• on finishing and calendering plant ; they bad had to revise their· 

propoaals, and jlave foUl' centres instead of one. The United Pro· 
-vinces Gnvernment were spending also substantial sums frol!i ~eir. 
'Own budget. · 

~' . The Hon 'ble Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang (Punjab) gave' 
particulars of the expenditure in the Punjab and observed that they. 
had ·no substantial balance unspent. Hardly any other pro\linoe' 
could show better ·results. He stated that -the marketing arrange'' 
m.ents b.ad impro'l'ed immensely since the middle of 1935 when an 
Expert had been appOinted. A well-known firm in the Punj11b who 
were doing the finishing work had written 1? say that ~ey were. 
fully satisfied with the work done at the Hoshiar~ur weavm!!' centre. 
The weavers were already getting better wages owmg to the >mprov"" 

· ·ment in quality. 
The Chairman said that the Conference would be glad to hear 

from Mr Dhar why the separation of Orissa from Bihar, unl~ that 
of Sind from Bombay, should be made the basis of extra demands 
from· lJotlj. ;Bihar ap.d ,Orissa. · 

)lfr. · bhar (Bihar) said that he did not want that tha basis of· 
allocation should b.e altered. What he felt was that aa some p_ro-. 
~eea did not actually need all the money they would be_ get~ng · 
to enabie them to proceed with. their schemes next year, lt mtgbt 
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be poBBible to give more to Bihar. They ha~ & marketing organiza. 
tion which could not be cut down because 01'1SS& was aepar&ted, and 
their finishing plant could not be divided. It ·could be 1lSed by 
Orissa, but he was not sure that Orissa wanted to do 80. No reduc
tion was possible either in the pay of the stati already appointed as 
a result of aeparation. If absolutely compelled, he would have to 
cut out some of the demonstration parties, but that would be ,; 
retrograde etep which would considerably diminish the utility of the 
Bihar scheme. They had been able to carry on during this year only 
because & ·sum of about Rs. 10,000 had been brought forward from 
the previous year. They had already cut out & demonstration party 
and the weaving supervisors for Orissa.. , 

Mr. Bh&!ja (Central Provinces) said that he had little to add 
to the printed memorandum from the Central Provinces. They had ~ 
epent practically the whole of the grant which was 80 small that no 
question of not spending it could arise. Some modifications of thair 
original scheme were found to be necessary in the light of the 
experience gained but on the whole they had made fair progress. 

Mr. Mehta ,(.Ass&m,) said that if the eeheme as originally 
formulated was. equitable as between Bihar and Orisaa, there should 
have been no need for & further grant. In Assam' they would have 
very little left to carry over to next year and he was certain th11t 
the whole amount would be spent by March 1940. · 

Mr. Mozumdar (Orisaa) eaid that Orisaa had no aepar&te 
organization of its own at preaent. But from next year they • 
required & separate marketing organization. · There were 35,000 · ' 
looms in the older part of Orisaa and 12,000 in· the part transferred ' 
from Mad}'aa. It was not practicable to aend goods from Orissa to 
Patn& to be finished and they required a finishing plant of thair 
own. · · 

The Chairman observed that Orissa wanted & finishing plant 
on a very expensive scale. The North-West Frontier Province had 
asked for a less expensive plant. 

Mr. Mozumdar stated that the scheme was based on the opinion 
of the Textile Expert for Bihar. 

Mr. Rao (Bihar) explained that the Bs. 25,000 included the cost 
ot a boiler. It was not possible to have & calendering meehine of less 
than five bowie and the cost for that would be about £1,000. 

The Hon'ble Sir Jwal& Prasad Srivastava (United Provinces) 
confirmed the view that & calendering machine would cost that .sum 
but said that investment in such a plant could only be justified where 
the outp'!lt of goods was v~ry large. The United Provinces proposed 
to -do Without & calendermg machine and the cost would then be 
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reduced to Ra. 10,000 to Ra. 15,000 for a finishing plant. He did not 
think there would be sufficient scope for a calendering maehine in 
Orissa. 

Mr. Bhalja (Central Provincee) observed tbat all provinces had 
not got finishing plante. The Central Provincee had none. 

Mr. Advani (Bombay) pointed out that a llBlle could a1oo be 
made out for a finishing plant for Sind. 

Mr. Mehta (AsBam) aaid that the provinces were euppoeed to get 
certain amounts on the baaie of definite criteria. The yarn conaump
tion of Bihar and Orissa had not been increased by the separation of 
Orissa. In Assam, they had not been able to alford a finishing plant 
because the allotment Assam received on the baaie of yarn conaump· 

. tion was very small. 
The Chairman remarked that it was clear that if a finishing 

plant was agreed to in the case of Orissa, similar elaims from the 
Central Provinces and Assam and possibly Sind should have to be 
met. These provinces should adopt the suggestion of Sir J wala 
Prasad Srivastava and see whether some less expensive finishing 
plant could not be mefully employed. In respect of recurring 

.expenditure .there would be Ra. 20,000 more owing to the dropping 
out of Burma from the scheme and the Government of India were 
prepared to allow this amount to go to other provinces. He q
geated that Ra. 5,000 might be given to Bihar, Orissa, and Sind and 
the remainder added to the reserve of the Government of India. 

He added that he. could not hold out much hope at present of 
getting an extension of the time for expenditure beyond Mareh, 
1940. 

Rai Bahadur Lala Ram Lal (Punjab) aaid tbat the North-West _ 
Frontier Province were paying a portion of the cost of their 
calendering plant and. suggested something more might be given to 
them. 

After some discussion it was agreed, on the proposal of the 
Chairman that from the money set free by the separation of Burma, 
five grants of Ra. 4,000 each should be made to Bihar, the Central 
Provinces Assam, Sind and Orissa. A non-recurring grant of 
Re. 5,000 ;mght he made to the North-West Frontier Province out of 
the reserve in the hands of the Govermnent of India. 

The Chairman aaid that he noticed a complaint from the United 
Provinces .of lack of designers. Some other provinces should be able 
to supply the deficienc;r. . He asked the ~onfe.rence ~ f:bink. over t!'• 
question of_ how trai~ng ~uld be g~ven ':" dOSJgnmg m ~~ 
Mr.--Brodie might alAn mvestigate the qneshon of cheap fimshing 
machines, 
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. • •• J' . . . 
tNT:I!.tit1tJOTION OF 'HAND-WEAVING INDUSTRY AMONG 

THE WOMEN WORKERS OF THE JHARIA COAL FIELDS, . 

.. Bihar; 

Object of the scheme and the or(/(IInization proposed.-& a result 
bf the recent legislation; a large· number of women workers will 
bll ~:t~lUded from underground . work m the Jhari& coal .fields. 
'rile question of finding work for tb.ese women withdrawn from the 
1ltlal 'illines deserves serious consideration. ··Hand-weaving has 
exeellent possibilities of absorbing some of those a.ffected by gi-;ing 
-them an independent source of livelihood. Women trained in 
lumdloom work can easily manufacture the coarse cloth consumed 
lit the miners. There is also a great demand for baskets in the 
co&l mines which are at present largely. imported from outside 
and which the women can produce with the necessary .technical 
kaining, It is, therefore, proposed to establish. three institutions 
to teach these industries to about fifty women at a time in eaclt of 
them and also. a eentral warehouse and office under the charge of 
a Superintendent. The Superintendent, who ;will be .respownble 
ie~ the entire organization; will purcltase raw materials and stores 
required and also try tQ. secure markets for the· products of these 
women workers when they leave the institutions. The three 
ttalllin~t institutions will be located at Jharia; Kustore and Sijua, 
Whfuh ate important centres, and the central warehouse and office 
of the Superintendent will be situated at Jharia. 

!t<lhlagement.-The organization will be under the control '(if 
the Department of Industries, Bihar, and managed by a Board of 
Management 'With the .Additional l>eputy Commissioner of Dhanbad· 
as Chairman and the Superintendent of the organization as Secre
tary. _ The m~mbei'B of ~e Bo!ll'd will be nominated by the Local 
&~rfunent >n consultat1on Wlth the Director .of Industries and 
tire Additional Deputy Commissioner and they will remain in 
bffice for a period of three years. . . .. 

Staff ant?- other detaii_s.-:-Each of the training institutions wi'U 
have a teachmg steff consjstmg of a weaving mistress two mistries 
llM. one basketry instructor, besides two durwans and two female 
wervants. . ~he w-;aving m!stress . will be a passed student of the 
~P?re Weavmg Institute m Bengal or some other similar 
~ttfutio':' llf !Standing and will have practical experience of teach• 
~ we&vmjt .. The -weaving mistries and the basketry blstructor 
will be practical men of the professional class. Provision ill- millie 



for the appointment of two. f.emale .se:JlVants, as the children accom
panying the women under training will have to be lookeli after 
w~en .tlJ.eir mothers are at work. 

While these schools are expeeted to dispose of their manuf86-
tured goods locally, they will have to depend ott the· Superin
tendent of the central W&f'lhouse for economical purchase of raw 
materials and· profitable marketing• of the unsold stock of finished 
goods. The · Superintendent will be a technicsily qualified man 
having some experience of business. in oloth.. For marketing the 
products and for maintaining the accounts of the entire organiza
tion, he wm: have a staff consisting ·of a salesman and ·store-keeper, 

. _an accountwlt and a typist-cler!l. , . .. " ., · 
Each of the 'WOmen will be paid wages at four aJmas a day 

during the period of training and 25 ·por cent. .of the SaJDe will be 
retained as deposit in her favour for the purPose of purchasing 
loom, yam, ~etc., which she will require for setting JlP. her business 
when she leaves the institution after training. 

Cgst.---'-The detailed cost of the organization is shown betow :-
' . . . . 

Recu!Ting. 

;;.One SuperiDtendCrit on Ra. 200 per month .. 

One salesman and store¥keeper on Ra. 60 per month .. 

O~e accountant on Re. 60 per month 

One typist;.,clerk on Ra. 40· per in~tti' ~ 
Two durwans on Ra. 10 per month each 

~- Three. wea.ving_mistreeaea on Re. 50 per month ea.ch .. ; 

""' Six weaving mistriea on Be. 20 per m-onth.eacht 
~ baaket instructors on R!l. ·20 per month each· .. -~ 

·sa:· anrwans on Rs. IQ per month each 
Six· female servants o~ &a." 8 per moUth e~oh . 

Stip(,nda o~ Wages ~Qr usO Women at&. _e per ?lonth each. 

Rent of warehooao and central office at Be. 40 per month 
Ren~of thn>e aohool buildings at Ro. 60 per mooth eaoh 

Contingencies at'&.50 per month · 
Travelling allowance for Superintendent and aaleaman 
Parohue of raw material& 

... 

... 

Ro. 
2.400 

720 

720 
480 
240 

1,800 • ' 
1;440 

no 
120'• 

' 678 
10.800 

·480· ' 
J,80(t· . :. 

8110· 
200 ...... 

.10.000 

.'11or.J 81,691 
or 
: 11,'1911. 
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N-IM'f'ing, 

.. 

(o) Equipment of Schooho 

·:eo flk.a_h~=.~.,. ·~.& ao~~ (20·~·~ ~-Schooll:::1 

12 warpmgoetaatRa.10eaoh-Ro.l20 .. •.• "} 

36 obartbaut Ro. G eaoh=R& 180. .. .. 

B'umitore, racks and JDUcellaueoWI appliancea-.Ra. 300 

Fumitureandraobforatorea-Ra. 200, 

Oliolrona&fe=Ra.eo ., 

0,. tyj.owrl~:B.. 200 

.. 

.. 

Total 

I 

~l .. 

.. 

[Nv. 6i. 

600 

~.ooo 

R~cripts from the aale of gooda ana grant required fro;, the Gov,
emment of lndia.~The total value of the output of these schools 
is :estimated at Rs .. 15,400 per annum. This is based on the pre- · 
sumption that it will be possible to get back from the sale of the 
finished goods . the entire cost of -the raw materials used and at least 
half the amount paid to the women workers as stipends OJ) wages. 
Thus .against a gross expenditure of Rs. 33,700, the net cosj; of the 
entire organization is estimated at about . Rs. 18,000 per year. 
In the first year of the working of the scheme, the receipts, from 
the sale of cloth and baskets will not be proportionate to the ex
penditure as a part of the money spent on the purchase ·of raw 
ma,terials will be locked up -in the form of stock in trade. The 
reeeipts for the first year. are, therefore, expected to be ,not more 
than Rs. 5,000. . . · · - . ·. . . .-

The grant froD! the Government of India for the first year. 
ehould, therefore, be to the extent of the gross recurring expenditure 
of Rs' 33, 700,. in addition · to the non-reeurring ·expenditure .·of 
Rs. 3,000, and the same for :the subsequent years can be reduced 
by the·.amoun~··of the unspent balance and the .receipts :lin ·account 
of the sale proceeds of the previous year. 
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bsirtGtiCe to wome,. work.,., aft.,. the 1,.,.;,.mg.-One of the 
important duties of the Superintendent and the staff will be to 
assist the women trained in the institutes in setting up the industriea 

· in their cottage., in obtaining raw materials and in lnarketin~r the' 
gooda manufaetured by them. When that stage is reached, the grant 
for the purchase of raw materials will have to be increased from 
year to year aa the number qf trained women seeking aasistance 
increases. Such expenditure will, however, be recouped by the sale 
of raw materials to the women workers. 

DisCIIIS8ion. 

Monday, December 7th, 1936. 

The Chairman observed that it was an expensive · schen;,e and 
: that in l'ny case basket making could not be includ~ . 
• 

The Bon 'ble Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava (United Provinces) 
considered that the scheme did not appear to come within. the scope 
of the handloom grants. What was proposed was to teach nandloom 
weaving to women who had been employed in the profession of min· 
ing. . This was not really a scheme to benefit the handloom industry. 

Mr. Bhalja (Central Provinces) entirely agreed with the Hon'ble 
Sir J wala Prasad Srivastava and added that aid waa proposed to be 
giv~n to people whose traditional profeseion waa not weaving. . · 

' ~• .... 
Mr7 Dhar (Bihar) pointed· out that there was a ,substantial 

weaving industry in Bihar and that it was not entirely unknown 
among the women affected. Private persons had made some attempl 
to·introdnce .. it among women miners. He saw no objection.to the uae 
of the handlobm grant to increase the number of handloom weavel'l!' ·. 

•• . ·~ I: 

Mr. Weston (Bengal) claimed that if Bihar got. anything sOIJl&.' 
thing should be alao given to Bengal where women were alao heing 
excluded from mines. : ··" · . . _., 

Mr. Mshta (Assam) aaid that he was opposed to a grant for~ 
.. -scheme. - ~ · · 

.' The Chairman aaid that although the Government of India lla4' 
encomaged the Bihar Government to pu~ fo;rward .a P>;?POB&l of this 
nature, he recognised the force of the obJections r&IBed: .• • 
·.>" .. ,, ;~,, - ., . ·""!~ ,. ~JI • , .. 

• . , . : .. The conclusion of .the Conference waa that the achelne ahoul.d. not 
be proceeded with. 
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m:...;$t.ANo.un:rzAtxoN" or .. ' ' wEIGHTs .. · .' ·~, 
. . " . . .;!'4EAS:URES THROl1GHOl1T. INDIA, : ' 

MEMoBANDtT.M •. · 

Bomba;r ... 

_ •• _r to the enforcement of the Bombay Weights and Measures 
Act from A.ugust 1935, there · .WBII :gonsiderable complexity• anci 
confusion in the systems of weights and measures which were 
employed in the Bombay Presidency. , The 'Weight of a seer varied·: 
not only from district to district but even in the aame district and 
so .als0 .the.weight of a !llaund, .In th_e City of Bombay.there used 
ro' be eleven difl'er.ent kinds of !ll&Unds, besides twelVe difl'e1•ent kind'\ 
of kkamdis. It is, therefore, easy to realize that confusion inast.have : 
~d by the emplOY!ll!IDt of di.fferent weight~>. and measures with·. 
siolilar )l&llles. · T.b.e main object of the standardization ·of weights . 
anli · ineasures .·was to· remove this confusion and thus·- promote. 
tr&<l.ll. oi>. the basili oi' fried standard weights and )ll,easures. · ·. · • . .. . . . . ' 

· ;- · Ji'urthermctre, it Jwil.s :reported to be the practiee .in Some distri..qt!; 
that traders and money-lenders maintained two seta of weights and 
meilsures: .. · ODe set. of rather larger cO:paeity or. weight was used by 
them· when. they bought agricultural produce or received rent in kincJ; 
from culti'l'atoftl; and:the other· set of,snaller capaeity .or weight was. 
used by them to sell the products back to the agriculturists for food · 
cineed grains. -· · ' · •_ 
• ~· ·Tbe .. BOOiboi;r Gove:rnment felt that the only way open to them: 

ttf!ei¥d' t_lm''tmiiipleXio/ lind confusion: in buying and selling in.tlie 
Pres~deucy and also . the deception -perpetrated on the poor and 
ignorant agriculturist& was to standardize "·eights and measures in 
the whole )?residency. 
~:.:.r;r··~ ~-:··: · · ·. ·· ·•:·•!;'' . . •. 

~.,: .ll. .Gl!vei-Dme!lt.• accordipgly, . appointed a Committee to coe· 
aider this question and afler careful consideration of the report of 
the Committee, a Bill was ·introduced in the Bombay Legislative 
~oil which•was•-:p-d ,into law ·aa ·the .Bpmbay Weights and 
Measures Act in October 1932. The Act was enforced in Jl ..fe!'l; 
selected districts from 1st August 1935 and was extended over the 
Yhllle 'Prt.sidcnll')' •on ,Jst March lD36." 
,;,rt%Jcweig_lij:Sc~na"·ihelislires lirilt down ·in the Act are given in 
Appendix I. Experfe'nee has shown 'that trade operations will .be 
~~~!l\t~te4. ~" so;me, mor~ ~ei~hts an~ mea~~ are als~ _reeogniz~d 
lriiil.er ·section 4"of the .Aet.- Append1x !I gives the addtt1onal.umta 
proposed to be recognized s!Iortly. . . r. ~ ~·· 
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. . 3.:lt will be generally correct to say that the confusion which 

. obtained in .the Bombay Presidency in connection with the multi
plicity o~' weigbta and measures in use prior to .the enforcement of 

·.the Bombay. Weighta and Meaeurea Aet, at present obtaine in at 
least some of the Provinces and Statee of India. It will facilitate 
greatly the internal trade of the various provinces, inter-provilicial 
and foreign trade of India if weights and measures w<l!'e standard
ized throughout the country. The preparation of reliable and 
accurate statistics of agricultural and industrial production, their 
value and similar other matters, which are so very important in 

··the national economy of the country, will only be possible if weights 
•and .measures are so standardized. In this conneetion it is not only 
!lecessary that each province of India should standardize weights 

· 1md measures within ita borders but that· all should standardize as 
far as possible the same weights and measures, so that throughout 
the country commercial transactions are undertaken on the basis of 
~cimmon weights and measures. · 

'.:~- ·It Will be noted from the Appendix I that the seiir and 
maund adopted in the Bombay Weights and Measures Act are the 
,same 'as those which are at present in. use by the Railway .. an over 
. lndia. The Bombay Act also recognizes the pound · avoirdupois 
weights. ·This. ·means that the weights recognized under the 
Dombav.,.A.ct are those which hnve the largest meaRUre·of ~ccent.nco 

. throughout the country. The Government of Bombav. RR mentionetl: 
previously, have enforced the Act thronl!'hont the Pl'e!lideni'V and 

.so far· nn· unusual difficnltv hM been experieneen in t.be adntini&
tration of the Act either by the officers resnonsible for it or by 
the trading public. It is, therefore, stron.,lv recommended that 
t.be. various provinces mav standardize weil!'hts and measures and 
for· tpis purpose adopt the sam• weil!'bts and measures which are 
·recognised under the Bombay Weights and Measures .Act. 

4. Jt is not imnrobable that some of the Governments mav be 
deterred from talrln" the necessary stens in the above direction 
on. account of financial corurideratione. It mav be mentioned that 
tbiR matter was also conRidered bv the Government nf Rombav 
and they ultimately decided to cbar"e fees for verification ann 
stampinR" of "wei111hta and measures of the tradin" public "at the J'ftt• 
of three annas to nine annas ner. unit of weiltht. etc: All trndi.,,. 
estiiblisbment..'< have to have their wei.,hts and measures anti ornl•• 
verified and stomned on nayment of fees once in two yeal'!l ""~ •11 
industrial' estoblishment• have to do the aame once •· yoar. Ulldrr 
this ar:ron.,ement tbe enforcement of t.he Art bM boen fnnnd tn 
be completely self-snnnortiDjl both in the matter of .?APnrrin" •ni! 
non-:r:ecurring eXPenilih>'rP. Same nrocednre, if considered nece!
oary, may be adopted in other provinces. 

Ll72DIL 
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. 5 It is suggested' that. this· Conference ma:y: :recommend. 'tO the 
·Gov~ent of India that they may be pleased to bring to the notice 
of the various Provincial and State Governments th& desirability 
of standardization of weights and ·measures throughout the country 
and further recommend that in any legislation which may be passed, 
weights and measures recognized under the· Bombay Weights and 
Measures Act of 1932 should be adopted. ; 

. APPENDIX I . 
. ,•' '. 

Woig~ cmd .......,.,:... lGid doum in Ilia. Bombay Woighl.t and M....,..:... .4<1, 1932• . -- . 

.Weigh-

The Bombay tola of 180 graiDa. 

The Bombay seer of 80 tolas •. 

The Bombay.maund of 40 seem. 

The sub-multipl.., 1/2, 1/4, .1/8, 1/16 .and 1/32 and the multi pi... 2, 4 and 8 of 
the to1a, seer and mauncl. , , . • 

The pound avoirdupoiS equal to 7,000 graiDa and. the sub-multi pi... 1/8, 1/4. 
1/2, I, 2, 4 and 8 ounoes, the multiplea 1, 2, 4, 7, 14, 28 lba. (a quarier), 

• 56lba.,Il21ba. (1 cwt.) and 2,240 lba;.(1 tonjo,. • • · 

The grain ia that unit of Weight in · ~..,;,;, ; ~hich ' when ',;ultipli~ by 
1799 ·84585 ia the weight of the iridio-platinum cylinder in the cuetody 

· of the llrlint Master, Bombay, the value of which is oortilied by the 
Standard Department of the British· Board of Trade as 1799·84886 

· grains in vacuo.~ 

B"'Plimalitm V-The equivalent value of the ~b~e-mentioned lridio-platinum 
cylinder when weighed in Standard Indian Air againet brasa weights 

· baving a apeoilio gravity of 8·143 is 1800·00394 graiDa, i.e.; ,. brasa 
weight whoee·value in· v11011o ia 1800·00394 graiDa will euctly 
equilibrate the above-mentioned iridio-platinum cylinder in Standard 
lndianAir. • .• . ' . ' • 

B~ .11.--Sin.O the Bombay tola equai. 180 · · graiDa · m: vaouo, if<! 
abaolute value is equivalent to ·10000856 of the abao!ute value of the 
above-mentioned iridio-platinum cylinder. But in practiCe, all 
verifications against the above-mentioned iridio-platinum cylinder are 
carried out by weighmente in air, and therefore the value 1800 ·00394 
graiDa is al~ uaed for verifying weights. 

Jli":fJlan<aitm a.-standard ID.dian Air is defined .. followe ':~ 

Temperature: 85 dog. Fahr.-29·44 dog •. Cent. ~ure:rA.column 
of mercury at 0 dog. C., 29·8 inch.., or 756·919 mm. in height. 
Carbon dioxide gas.:O•Q006of the volume of air. Vapour tension;. 
0·75 inch"'= 19•05 mm. Latitcde at Calcutta 22' 35' 6·&•; 
"Jleight above M.S. L. = 22·6 feet. I litre of Standardlndian Air 
at Calcutta weigha.l.-14917 grm. · · 
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. ·· 
Drym....,..._ 

, The Bombay..., • 

, The aub-multipiM 1{2, 1/4 and 1/8 aeer. 

· The Bombay chata.k = '1/16 """"· 

The Adpe.o ~ 1/8 aeer. 
The Adholi = 2 110018. 
The Bombay payali of 4110018. 
The Bombay maund of 16 payalis. 

The Bombay map of 2 maundJI. 
Liquidmeaaur&

The Bombay""""· 

The aub·multipiM 1{2, 1/4, 1/8 and 1/16 aeer. 

The multiplM 2, 4 and 8 ...... 

The Imperial gallon. 

The Pint ~ 1/8 gallon. 

· • ·Dry and Liquid meaau:ree-Explanation&-

··~ -· 
.;--

E~lanalitm I~The unit of oapacity oalled the Bombay aeer ;. oquivaleo' 
to the volume oooupied by 80 tolas of air-free dilotilled water weighed 
in Steodard Indian Air agaiDat braaa weigh !.I baving a apeoifio gravity 
of 8•143. 

E~nalitm .11.-The unit of oapacity oalled the Imperial gallon oont&ina 
ten British Steodard pounds of water at 62"F. being in volnme 277 · 27' 
cub. in., which oontaina each 252·'724 grains of water in a vaouum. 

. at 62" or 252·408 grains of water weighed with tho bl'llllll weight.l in air 
· of 62" with tho barometer at 30 in. 

Length-

The Yard-

The inoh = 1j36th yard, and 
The foot = 1j3rd yard. 
Tho furlong of 220 yardo. 
The mile of 1,780 yardo. 

Tho yard is thot unit of length whioh is omotly equal to tho oortified ;yard 
kept in the oustody of tho Mint l'!lastor, Bombay. 

Alba and 1volume-:-
Tho square yard, square foot aod square inoh• 
The onbio yard, onbio foot and onbio inoh and aub-multiplBB of & onbio lnoh. 
Tho anna of 1/16th of the guntb&. 
The guntba of 121 square yards and the """' of 4,840 square yards lor 1&od 

meaaorement. 
The squareol100 square feet. 
The brill of 100 enbio feet. 
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APPENDIX IL .. 

tNo: !\9. 

(G) Addilional multiplu IJ7Id •ubotnuUiplu of weightB and .....,...,,.. iaid down in 
1M Bombay W eig/116 IJ7Id M....,.,.. Act, 1~811, (Appendiri: 1), IJ7Id at.\er ~to 
IJ7Id .........,,..IJftd muUiplu IJ7Id .ub.,.uU~piu Ulmo/ _lo be .tl<mdani tDOtghto 
IJ7Id ........... gemrolly. .-' •' 

w~ 
The dram equal to 1/16th part of an ounce or 1}268 part of & lb,. · -, _ 

Sub-multiplee 1/8, 1/4, 1/2 and multiplee 2, 4 and 8 dr&ms. 
The grain and aub-multiplee ·01, •02, ·03, ·06,. • ~. •2, ·3,. ·6 and .multiplel 

2, 8, 6, 10, 20, 30,50 and 100 graine •. 

Dry mOIIIIUlOO-

Sub-multiple 1/32 aeer. 1 • , 

Sub-multiplee 1/8, 1/4, 1/2, 3/4 of Bombay mound.. 

Liquid mOIIIIUlOO-

Sub-multiple 1/32 aeer. -, , . • 
Sub-multiplee 1/8, 1/4, 1/2 and multiplee 2, ~. 8, 20, 40, 50, 100 and 200 of 

- Imperial gallon. 
- .. ·' .. ' ~-. 

The gill = 1/4 pint. _ . ,. - _ .. 
_Sub-multiplee 1/8,-1/4, 1/2 and multipleo 2, 4, 8 of pint and gill. 

·Length- - . 

Sub-multiple 1/2 of the yard. 

Multiplea2,3,4.,5, 6, 7, 8, 9, t0,20, 26,33,50, 66, IOOofthe foot."'. 
M:ultipleo 6, 18, 30, 42, 66, 66 and 100 and all aub-multiplee of thO inch. 

Aze& and Volume- . . 

Sub-multiplee 1/2 and 1/4 of braao. 

(b) Weighto aftll ......,.,.. in addition lo U...tlaid down .in 1M Bombay. Wtiglols Gnd 
M......,.. Act, 19811, (Appmdiri: 1) aftd tn... 7M711ion<4 ;,. (a) aboct,. 1o be ""'"" 
t1tW weij&tl aftll......,.rujor,... in 1M lmdu ,_,ionod,.gaintlllaem.. 

(•) lor gold, silver and precioue otonee trade :-

The bullion tal& of 180 graine. 

Rati = 1/64 to1a. 
M:ultiplee 2, 3, 6, 10, 20, 30,50, 100, 200, 300, 600, 1,000-and 2,000 of to1a. · 
The sub·multiplee 1/64, 1/32, 1/16, 1/8, 1/4 and 1/2 of tal& and rati. 

(ii) for Liquor and Drug trade- · 

. The liquor dram = 1/48 of Imperial gallon. 

The peg= 2 ft. oz. orl/80 Imperial gallon. 

Bub,multiple 1/2 peg. · 
'(iii) forA~ trade-



Weight, (Apothecari<&}-

Apothecariea ounce equal to 8 drachm ol480 grr.inL 

:Apothecariee drachm equal to 60 grains. 

81 

Sub-multiples lf16, 1{8, 1/4, 1/2 and multipleo ll, 4, 6, 8 aDd 10 ol apothe
caries oz. 

·The acruple"'!ual to 1/3 drachm or 20 grr.inL 

Sub-multiplelf21Uld multiple 2 ofacruple. 

N~-Apothecariea weights from 10 oo, to l oo. ebould be m&rked" Apoth", 

LiquidMeasuteo (Apothecariee)-

F!uid oz. = 1j160 ol Imperial gallon. 

¥1uid drachm= 1{8 Suid oz. 

Minim = 1/60 Said oz. 

All~.;;.....,. of oapaoity of40 Said ounces down to baJla Said ounoe. 

All m....,... oi capaoity oi 16 Said drachm down to baJl a Said draobm. 

~All meaouree of oapaoity of60 minima down to 1 miuim •. 

·E"J1ianolioii.--"'ne 11uid ounoe oontaina 437 ·5 grains ol weight ol distilled 
water at 62" Fahr• 

Discussion. 

Monday, December 'ltk, .1936. 

The Chairman said that this was a matter that had received 
prolonged consideration. There had been a Weights and Measures 
Committee in 1913-14. In 1922, the {lovernment of India in their 
Resolution on the report of the. Committee decided not to undertake 
legislation prescribing All-India standarde but said they had no 
objection to Local Governments talring legislative action for provin
cial standardization should they consider it necessary to do so. In 
1927, the Government of India decided not to take any action on the 
recommendation of the Royal Commission on Agriculture regarding 
the standardization of weights and measures, as enquiries showed 
that more-substantial progress bad been made by Local Governments 
in -the 'lll&tter than had been reported_ to tb.e Roy_al Comm'isaion.' 
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S01ne Local Governments had undertaken legislation in this respect 
while most others had taken executive action for the standardization 
of weights and measures on the basis of the Railway system, 

Under the new Constitution, the Provincial Governments would 
be competent to undertake legislation · regarding .;weights and 
measures · the Central Government would be respollSlble only foro 
the establishment of standards of weight. The Government of 
India therefore felt that there was no need at present to reeonsider 
the question of the standardization of weights and measures on an 
All-India basis. . 

Mr. Advani (Bombay) referred to the abuses formerly pre
valent and explained the scope of the action taken in Bombay. The 
levy of fees ranging from three to nine annas for inspecting weights 
had overcome the financial difficulty of maintaining an inspectorate. 
The Act was self-supporting and had stopped the confusion in the 
Presidency,· although. there was still confusion between provinces. 
The scheme had been in operation for two years. The Central 
Government could under the Government of India Act, 1935, adopt 
legislation fixing standards while it was for the Local Governments 
to pass laws for enforcing them. They had about seventy.inspectors 
at work and very little coercive action had had to be taken. 

Mr. Tasker (Hyderabad) ·said that the Bombay Government's 
proposal would involve anticipating the laying down of standards 
of weight by the Federal Government under item 51 of the Federal 
Legislative List, and that until that was done it was hardly worth 
while for States or Provinces to proceed with the mattc!r. 

Mr .. Advani (Bombay) asid that Bombay had received enquiries 
trom other provinces who appeared to be considering legislation. 
This and the provisions of the new Government of India Act made 
it desirable to secure uniform standards. 

Mr. Madhava Rau (Mysore) said that apart from Federation, 
there was need for co-ordination. Mysore had legislation but he 
w~s not sure that the Railway maund adopted by Bombay was 
&1Uted to Mysore. They had no :objection to examining the question. 

Dr .. Pagar (Baroda) said that in Baroda they had had 
standar~ization for some time but had been handicapped _by the 
lack_ of 1t in Bombay. They were glad that Bombay had taken action. 
Theu: .st~dard was no~ th~ same as that of Bombay. They felt that 
mter-provmcial co-ordination was essential. 

Lala Ramji Das Vaishya (Gwalio'r) said that Gwalior had succesl!-' 
fully standardized weights and measures according to. the Railway 
system. . . 

Mr. R&ba!~<ar {Indore) explained that in 1913 -w~ghts ,~: 
w~re atandard~ed ~n the basis of the Bepgal ,maund •. , .Th~ were> 
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no standards of cubical measure and legislation on thia subject was 
under .consideration. 

·Mr. Kumara Das (Travancore) said that there was considerable 
confusion in the 8tate as different weights were used for different 

·materials and different . measures in different parts of the State. 
Some standardization appeared to be essential. 

Mr. Green (Madras) said that the Government of Madras 
decided not to proceed with the question of weights and measures 
iu 1921, in view of the disturbed political conditions then prevailing . 

. In 1935, a private Bill was proposed to be introduced for the 
standardization of weights and measures in the Presidency,. but. as 

.. it waa not a comprehensive measure and as it appeared likely to 
involve the Provincial Gove'riiDlent in expenditure, the extent of 
which could not be anticipated, permission to introduce the Bill wa9 

'refused. · The Madras Government had recently decided to defer 
, consideration of the question of standardizing weights and moosures 
until after the inauguration of the new constitution. -. 
. Mr. Weston (Bengal) heartily supported the proposal. In the 
jute industry, the Jack of standardization meant ha'rdship to the 
cultivator. A member had proposed the kilogramme as the standard 

··in a private Bill which had been rejected, but Government had pr1-
mised to take up the question. · ' · 

The Hon'ble Sir Jwala Prasad Srivaatsva (United Provinces) 
'stated that a local committee in the United Provinces had many yean 
ago recommended standardization. lnstructions had been iasued in 
1922 .which .. had resulted inaction by sixty-four out of eighty-five 
Municipal Boards adopting the maund of 40 seere. In 1932, Govern
ment had drafted a Bill for the enforcement of standard wei!(hts 
which was circulated for opinion, but, after considering the opinions 
on it, Government decided to leave the matter qyer till the introduction 
of the new constitution. He was in entire agreement with the Bombay 
view regarding weights. The small ryots were being cheated out of 
the statutory price for sugar. Nothing baa been done· as re!(ards 
measures .and the standardization of measures was not so important. 

The Hon'ble Dr, Sk Gokul Chand Narang ('Punjab) said that 
there could he no two opinions regarding the utility of the proposed 
measure; In the Punjab. the question was only recently referred to 
the Board of Economic Enquizy who bad published a hooklet on the 
subject· after an inquiry involvin~ the examination of more than 
thirteen thon•and weights. The conclusion was that there was consi-

- derable · confuoion. A Conference under the Presidency of 
Mr. Darling; Financial Commissioner, sug!(ested el<Jleriments in six 
colony areas before legislation was undertaken. Inquiries in .the 
matter were being· made from district officere and other provinces. 
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Mr. Dhar (Bihar) agreed that standardization was desirable but 
he was not in a position to say whether the Bombay standards were 
suitable for Bihar. The Bengal maund might be adopted with suit.. 
able variations. · 

Mr. Bhalja (Central Provinces) said that the Central Provinces 
Government attached the greatest importance to the standardization 
of both weights and measures, as grain was measured more by measure 
thao weight. They had an Act of 1928 laying dowri the seer and 
payali but it had not been possible to enforce it. They 
bud been in correspondence with Bombay over a working arrangement 
for checking ·measures. The Central Provinces Gi>vernment would be 
quite willing to co-operate in standardization if the Central Govern
ment would maintain primary measures against which other measures 
could be checked. · · 

Mr. Mehta (Assam) .said that thor Government of Assam would 
be willing to adopt the Railway seer of 80 tolas but financial implica: 
tion involved was a serious matter for consideration of his Govern
ment. He did not agree with the recommendation of the Bombay 
Government that all weights and measures recognized under the 
Bombay ·Act should be adopted. Thns, for example, the Bombay 

•" payali " would not be understood in Assam. Fundamental units 
11lone need be adopted against which the local weights and measurM 
cnn be standardized. The Weights and Measures Committee of 
1913-14 also made a similar recommendation and observed that, it· • 
was not necessary to insist on the multiples and su~multiples of 
fundamental units alone. · 

Mr. Mozumdar (Orissa) stated that the Orissa Government had 
not had time to examine the question. ., 

Mr. Advani (Bombay) stated that the conclusion; reached by 
expert legal opinion was that the establishment of standards of 
weights would be a Central subject, while all other matters relating 
to weights and measures would be Provincial subjects. Standards 
·would therefore have to be laid down after April 1937 by the Central 
Government and legislation to enforce the standards would have to 
be undertaken by the Provinces. · 

The Chairman summarized the conclusions as follows·:--· 
(1) The Conference agreed that weights should be standardized 

throughout the country. . . . . . 
(2) By ": large majority the Conference considered that the 

weights should be those recognized under the Bombay 
Act of 1932, and 

(3) ~ile it was desirable that measures should be standard
IZed, the Conference was not in a position to recommend 
w.hat the standard measures should be. 
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'J..V.~PUBLICATION OF FULLER TRADE STATISTICS 
· REGARDING IMPORTANT MANUFACTURED AND 

SEMI-MANUFACTURED GOODS PRODUCED IN THE 
COUNTRY AND RAW MATERIALS CONSUMED 
THEREIN, ALONG WITH FIGURES OF INTEB.
l'B.OVINCIAL MOVEMENTS OF THESE ARTICLES. 

Pullja.b. 

· · · The value and necessity of statistics cannot be questioned. 
Accounts relating to the Sea-borne Trade and Navigation of India 
published by the Director General of Commercial Intelligence and 
Statistics show figures of imports into and exports from India. 
Th i~. publication gives the figures of imports and exports through 

lthe five principal ports, vie., Bengal, Bombay, Sind, Madras and 
Burma. ·. It does not show the ultimate, destination of the goods, 
nor does it throw any useful light on the internal trade of a province. 
i\<[onthly reports entitled ~' Exports of Indian Artware and Sports 
Goods " show the value in rupees. of exports of a certain limited 
)l.ll1!lber of articles to foreign countries, together with the figures of 
·rue share of various Indian ports in the exports. Monthly Summary 
of Business Conditions in India which was started in 1933 contains 

. statistical tables and a general survey of some of the industries of 
the country. Monthly Accounts relating to the Inland (Rail and 
River-borne) Trade of India gives figures of thirty-two items, of which 
ten are manufactures, the others being raw materials, agricultural 
produce .or animal produce. This last publication is an abridJ:ed 

"Substitute for Statistics relating to the Internal Trade of India which 
were diaeontinued after 1922 for reasons of economy. 

The Punjab Government published yearly reports of the External 
and Internal Trades of the Punjab np to the year 1921-22. The 
discontinuance of these publications has been described by 
.Treva.sliis in " The Punjab of Today " &s one of the " penny-wioe 
economies which marked the nnstatesmanlike character of · thnt 
epoch ''· The Punjab Government has aioce been eerionsly con
sidering the question of restarting the publication, but it appears 
that, ·apart from the demand by a department of the Central G?V· 

· -ernment, w., the Railway, for a large sum of mo!'ey for .servtce 
to be rendered in the collection and supply of mformation for 
incorporation in the trade publication&, the value of the statistics 
wt>nld be considerably diminished by the absence of similar statistir• 
in respect of other units, 11iz., other British Provinces and States of 

Ll72DIL · < as > • -
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India. Such information can best be collected and published by· a 
department of the Central Government, vis., the Director Getrerlil.. 
of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics, India, like his other similar 
publications. Information regarding movements of manufaclurcu · 
goods and manufacturable raw>materials as between the various unit'! 
of the country is as valuable for_ industrialists aud pro~pectiv~ 
industrialists as for primary producers. There has been a consider· 
able demand for such statistics which has been expressed both in th~ 
Punjab Legislative Council as well as outside by the commercial and 
industrial public. The . commercial and industrial community is 
considerably handicapped for want of information on an All-India 
basis, on the lines of the information contained in the Reports of the 
Internal arid External Trades of the Punjab, and yearly Inland Trade 
(Rail and River-borne) of India. As the matter is one of consider
able importance to trade and industry, it is SU!lgested that the Gov: 
•ernment of India be requested ( i) to publish fuller trade statistics so 
as to include in their periodiral statistical publications, statistics con

. cerning important manufactured and semi-manufactured goods pt'o· 
duced in the country, and raw materials consumed therein, along .with 
figures of inter-provincial movements ol' these articles, and (ii) ttl' 
appoint a small committee composed as below to draw up a list of the 
articles which can be suitably included in the fuller statistics to be 
published by the Director General of Commercial Intelligence and 
Statistics in the light of the existing conditions-

Director General of .Commercial Intelligence and Statistic~ 
Chairman. 
" Director, Industrial Research Bureau; ··1· 

Two nominees of the Government of India. · · . 
At least six Directors of Industries [including J · 

those' interested in land-borne (trans
border) trade]. 

Discussion. 

T11esday, December 8th, 1936. 

Members. 

The Chairman said that the Director General of. Commercial 
Intelligence and Statistics much regretted that he could not attend 
tl1~ . Conference owing to his pre-occupation with trade negotiationq 
BriSlDg. out of the Ottawa Conference. The Punjab Government's 

. St~ggestmns related to two publications of tl1e .Government of India, 
1'<8.-

(a-) " Monthly StatiRtics of the Production of Certain Selected 
Industries of India ", and 

(b) " Accounts relati~g to the Inland (Rail and River-borne) 
. Trade of India." 
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The Piam suggestion apparently was that additi~~. ;~~;i~ 
should be included in these publications. There were practical 
difficulties in the way of expanding the scope of the publications. 
With regard to la), the main difficulty was that industrialists were 
not always willing to give the information required by Government. 
Unless the production of statistics was made obligatory, it would be 
difficult materially to extend the scope of this publication. The 
industries included in it · at present were either well-organized 
industries or industries which paid an excise duty_ With regard to 
(b), the question was largely one of expenditure. The subsidies paid 
to railw~y companies for the collection of the materials required were 
already a substantial item of expenditure. If statistics were required 
for provincial purposes, it would be necessary for the provinces to piiJ' 
.for them. The constitutional position would also have J,o be consi
dered. In each of the legislative lists the entry was limited to statistics 
t·equired for the purpose of subjects in that list. 

• Rai Bah!!dur Lala Ram Lal (Punjab) referred to the publications 
at present issued by the Director General of Commercial Intelligence 

· and Statistics. Dealing with the MonthlY. Statistics relatjng to the 
Inland (Rail and lliver-borne) Trade of India he said that these had 
been revived in 1933 after discontinuance for about eleven years. But 
whereas the number of commodities dealt formerly by the Punjab 
Government was one hundred and twenty-seven it was now only thirty
two and the information supplied was not sufficient to answer the 
various enquiries received from the public. The Punjab 
Government had been considering the question o.f reviving the 
yearly Reports of the External and Internal Trade of the Punjab 
which had been discontinued in 1922. It was found that the North 
Western Railway alone required Rs. 29,000 a year for collecting the 
information, and the aggregate demand of all the Railways was about 
Hs. 44,000. The publication of statistics would be useful to all the 
r•rovinces and to those who wish to start new enterprise& The 
problem could not be tackled by Provincial Governments separately 
and the Government of India should take the initiative by setting up 
a Committee. It was also desirable that statistics of trade along land 
routes should be published. 

The Chairman said that there could be no question of collecting 
particulars of intra-provincial movements, o.g., between blocks of the 
same province. He asked if the Punjab Government were prepared 
tn meet the cost of such statistics. 

The' Hon'ble .Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang (Punjab) thought 
that' that would be reasonable. 
~ . M:r: Green (Madras) supported the proposal that a Committe• 
should be set up to consider the question. He thought that so far 
as the provincial statistical organizations were concerned, the essentia1 
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thing was to concentrate all ~tistical w~rk ~~;t one placei and .to employ 
one ugency tor the preparation, co-ordination, and disseiilll).atlon of 
tll!onomie and statistical information of all kinds. In Madras, agri• 
cnltural and industrial statistics had been concentrated in the Indus
tries Department.· The sea-borne trade publications issued by the 
Director General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics were 
satisfactory only from the All-India point of view and required 
6Illplification in the directions whicb he indicated to meet the needs 
o{ the Provinces. -He suggested various commodities which could be 
usefully included in the statistics of inland trade. He alao stressed 
the desirability of providing for a greater measure of co-ordination 
of the statistics presented in the sea-borne and land-borne mtistics, 
ltnd of amplifying the latter so as to show more accurately the move-
ments of trade in the important blocks. ' · 

Mr. Advani (Bombay) said that he was not instructed in the 
matter by his Government but he had no doubt that fuller statist\cs 
would be valuable ·and he supported the proposal. 

Mr. Weston (Bengal) said that he would welcome further 
statistics if the .Government of India were prepared to collect them. 
But what he required as more important was statistical information of 
industrial development in the province particularly in the matte" 
or small industries not affiliated to the large industrial organizations 
and Chambers of Commerce, whose products did not appear in export 
returns or statistics of jla.il and Sea-borne traffic. It was thus 
essentially a provincial matter, but if anything could be done here 
to strengthen their hands he agreed. · 
. . The Hon 'ble Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava (United Provinces) 
agreed with Mr. Weston. He was willing to leave to the Governmenr 
of India the question of the constitution of the suggested Committee. 
He agreed that intra-provincial statistics would have to be paid for 
by provtJ>ces.. - . . 

The Hon 'ble M. Saiyid Abdul Aziz (Bihar) agreed with previou, 
_speake"!' regar~ing the utility of a C~mmittee. Personally he ~on
curred m the VIew taken by the Hon'ble Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava 
regarding intra-provincial statistics. 

·: Mr. Bha!ja (Central Provinces) said that the present publica· 
t1ons could be more useful at a small cost by the inclusion of certain 
hea~s.. .~en the Government of India stopped the inland trade 
statistics m 1923, the Central Provinces Government started their 
own P:Ublication. Thi~ '!as maintained until the resumption of the 
collection of thes~ statistics by the Government of India. But they 
found that certan1 very useful particulars were omitted and the 
~llrector ~eneral of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics had 
mformed him that ~o expansion w~s possible as the publication was 
on a temporary basiS. It was deSirable that the Central Province• 
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and Berar should have separate statistics. His personal view was 
that the expejlse on iptra-provineial statistics would have to be bome 
by Provincial Governments. The Central Provineee Government 
used to pay Rs. 15,000 to Railways for publishing their own statistics 
but the combined scheme would probably cost the Governments con
cerned much lesa. A Committee to consider the qu~tion would be 
useful. 

Mr. Mehta (Assnm) said that Assam had no funds for the eolle.."
tion of statistics of either intra-provincial or inter-provincial trade. 
'l'hey would, however, welcome the Government of India taking UJ• 
the question, but his Government could not agree to contribute towards 
the expense. 

Mr. ]>lozumdar (Orissa) stated that Orissa was in the same pOS\· 
tlon as Aassm. 

Mr. Tasker (Hyderabad) stated that they had an expanding 
Statistical Department in Hyderabad and that their Customs Depart
lllent had been re-organized for the purpose of collecting inter.provin

. cia! statistics. They had also their own Railway. Hyderabad was 
·thus in a position to co-operate in any scheme of inter-provincial co
ordination. He assumed that, if there was a Committee, provision 
\Vould be rilade for the representation of States .. 

• Mr. Madhava Rau (Mysore) stated that Myaore had.not discon
tinued their own statistics of rail-home trade and they were con
templating the addition of road-home statistics. They had the 
necessary agencies, but if Provinces and States sent their own statis-

• ties to a central agency there would probably be scope for considerable 
1mprovement. 

Dr; Pagar (Baroda) said that in Baroda they had their own 
system but they felt difficulty in distinguishing between Indian and 

·foreign-made articles and were in consultation with the Director 
General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics over the matter. 
They had recently re-organized their Statistical Department and 
would be glad to co-operate and have thejr statisti~ reviewed by the 
Government of India. 
· Lala Ramji Das V aisbya ( Gwalior) alated that in Gwalior they 

had their own Statistics Department and would be ready to eonsidet· 
co-operation if the Government of India took up the matter.· 

, Mr. Rahalkar (Indore) stated that they had their own customs 
SYstem and had opened a special Statistical Department last year. 
if the. Government of India wanted special statistics they would bo 
Ju a position to eo-operate. · 

Mr. Kumara Das (Travaneore) said that Travaneore published 
statistics of imports and exports from their customs returns. Ther 
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also found it difficult to . distinguish· between materials of foreign 
and indigenous · make. · • 

·The Chairman said that the subject matter did not come under 
l1is Department but he would be glad to pass on the views of the 

.·Conference to the Commerce Department. It was largely a question 
of money and he would not promise any' immediate action.' ·But he 
suggested that a sub-committee might possibly meet in conjunction 
with the next Industries Conference. Provinces and States could 
th611 come with clearer ideas regarding commodities and the financial 

.. implications. He added that the States appeared to be setting th•: 
Provinces' a good example. 

The proposal secured general cC!_ncurrence. 



n-HANDLOOM-WEAVING-contd. 

ALL-INDIA HAND-WEAVING EXHIBITION AND COMPETI
TION TO .BE HELD ALONG WITH THE UNITED 
PROVINCES . INDUSTRIAL AND AGRICULTURAL 
EXHIBITION AT LUCKNOW FROM DECEMBER 1936 'IO 
FEBRUARY 1937. 

MEMO&A.NDUM. 

United Provincea. 

Following the discUBSion on the subject of exhibitions at the 
Seventh Industries Conference held in October 1935, and the decision 
to consider favourably propossla from provincee for holding .AU
India Exhibitions, the Hon 'ble Minister for Education and Industries, 
Unite!l J?rovincee, convened an infonnal conference of industrialista 

, a~ c"'a-wnpore to consider the suggestion for the holding of a large-
• scale exhibition. The propossl was unanimously welcomed ; and it 
was decided to hold an .AU-India Exhibition at Lucknow from 
5th ,December 1936 to 4th February 1937. 

' 2.- A few facts may be mentioned to give an idee of the megni: 
tntle' of the proje<it. The bodget of tbe Exhibition Committee 
exeeeds six lakhs of rupees. The various departments of Govern
ment are spending a total of about two lakhs, which doee not include 

• the expenditure on salaries and travelling allowance of officers and 
staff who have been deputed at Government expense for exhibition 
work, which is estimated at over a lakh of rupees. To this shoulrl 

; ~ added a capital of about :five lakhs that the Exhibition contractors 
"':tor entertainments are inveeting, an item of expenditure which is 
-normally incurred out of Exhibition funds, In short, the aggrejlato 

investment on the Exhibition will be in the neighbourhood of fourteen 
·lakhs.. An attendance of about two million people is expected. 
• 3. Textiles constitute by far the biggest industry of the United 
Provinces and the Textile Court naturally occupiee a prominent 
placp in ihe Exhibition. A nnmber of large cotton mms are parti
cipating and interesting demonstr~tions of power textiles and dye
in!!' and printing, will be given. But the most important Bectiou 
of the Textile Court will be the portion allotted for the haudloom 
industry ; most of the Provincee and important States in India are 
taking part in this and extensive covered space has been allotted 
for the purpose, free_ ot charge; including free lights and power. 

4. The actual cost of the conBtruction of stalls and pavilions for 
· the handloom section is estimated at over Rs. 11,000 and the elliot 

. ( 91 ) : 
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of providing light and power-is estimated at Rs. 3,000, makjng a 
total of Rs. 14,000. The Exhibition Committee have also sanctioned 
an expenditure· of. RtC l8,000 . on arranging .demonstrations 
1md display of handloom products including dyeing and printing ; 
this sum does not include. the ·cost of· atslf for supervising the 
demonstrations· and 'displays, which is being bOl'l;le by the Upited 
Provinces Government. · 

5. These·· d~onstrations have been org~ed with a vie1v to 
enable every province to see what progress has been achieved in 
India, and to avail of the improvements effected by different pro
vinces. The demonstrations will cover a varied range as will appear 
from the following list which is only -illustrative ,_ 

(1). Manufacture of gold thread oonsisting of-
. (a) Silver wire drawing, · ' 

(b) Wire fiattening, 
(c) Lametta winding, and 

· (d) Electro-plating. • 

(2} Demonstrations of improved, preparatory. pro~easea- arld 
._, .. weaving appliances, e.g.-. · . 

1 
. (a) Winding and twisting ~achines, · . 
(b) Self-leasing warping machines, 
{c-) ·Double box and Multiple box lqoms, 
(d) Tappet and peg dobbies, 

'(e) ·Gota-and Newar :weaving looms, 
(f) Pic!( and Pick 'loom, · 
(g) Jacquard machines,'. · 

· {h)- Multiple pugree loomS, and 
· : ( i) Hand finishing appliances . 

. (3) Demoruitrationa of· ~eaving of fabrics of ne-W d~ 
. e.g.'"-' . . . . 

· · · -ccir Kamkhwali, 
(b) MUlberry· silk', 
(l:) Flower-bordered sarees; . 
(d) Furnishing .fabrics hom prfu.ted :warj,s; 
(e) Lace .and SIU'ee borders, . · 
(f) • Plush fabrics, and 

"(g)'. Sarees of 'Shantipur· (Bengal) .• 
(4) Dem~Jistratio~ o~ speci-al fabrics by . weavers of th~ 

· lJmted Provmeea and outside, :JJ.g.- • · · 
- '.(a) ;J'amOani and Sojni of Tanda,· · 
• · (b) Dog~oia· .lind Crepe of Mau,. :: 

- . . .. ., .. .... '\ 
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(c) Tapti and Lungi of Bara Banki, 
(d) Gulb.!!dan and Daryai of Agra, 
(e) Khandala and Saree border of Mau-Allna; 
(f) Pugree and Muslin of Sikandrabad, 

· (g) Kharwa anil Pugree of Ranipur, 
(h) Musbroo and Satin of Mubarakpur Than, 

· (i) Pasbminas of Kashmir, and 
(j) Silks of Assam. 

(5) Dyeing and printing demonstrations with raference to 
handloom industry, e.g.-

( a) Tie dyeing. (Jaipur Style) and silk di.acharge 
. printing, 
(b) Yam mercerising, 
(c) Anti-crease and other finishes of cloth and yarn, 
(d) Cloth printing by multi-colour spray and screen, 
(e) Indigenous colour dyeing on cloth and yarn, 

·(f) Preparation of indigenous dyes, 
(g) Testing of dyes, yarns and fabrics, 
(h) Photo printing on cloth and yarn printing, 
(i) Warp printing, and 

. . lj) Miscellaneous demonstratio1111. 
6. Lastly, AU-India competitions in handloom weaving and 

appliances have been arranged for the benefit of weavers. . A large 
number of prizes will be awarded and invitationa have been t181lt 
out. to .all the Provinces and important States, offering full expensea 
of travelling, boarding and lodging of the competitors. It is hoped 
that the Provinces and States will depute five competitors each. 
A net budget of Rs. 10,000 for these handloom competitions ia esti
mated, which does not include the cost of the buildings. 

7. Thus a total net expenditure of about Rs. 42,000 will be 
incurred at the Exhibition for the sake of the handloom industry 
slone as per detaile given below. It is requested that the Government 
of India may be pleaaed to make a contribution of RB. 30,000 towarda 
this expenditure. 

DelaA/4 of 6ZP611dilur·s. 

1. Cost of construction .of stalls md pavilions placed at the 
<lisposal of Provincial Governments and States for 
<lisplays and demonstrations relating to the bandloom 

. industry .. .. • • 
· 2: 'Cost of providing light and power for the above· .. 

8; . E:.penses on arranging demOilStrstions and displays relating 
" '· .. ·-- .. to the handlooJI\· indnstry ; .• 

IJ.72DIL 

Ra. 

11,001). 
8,000 
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4; Expenses -~~ th~ A.ll-ln!lia Hancnoom W .;..ving 
. . Appliances Competitions as detailed below-. . -_. '·' ' .. . ' . ' . . . ~ 

and .. 
Rs. 

(1) Railway fare, expenses of lodging 
boarding of competitors •• 

(2) Purebsse of looms, accessories 
. applianees 

(3) Pnrebase of yarn, eto. 
(4) Advertisement, printing, eto. 
(5) Prizes, including medals and cash 
(6) Fittings, furniture, decorations 
('f) Contingencies •• · 

ana'' 

and 

. .•, 

.. 

: 3,500 

_1,500 
800 

'550 
': '2,500 
. ' 350 
. 800 

.. ' ,. 10,000 

Tots! 

[N(!. ;/!9."" 

Rs. 

10,000 

42,000 

tParliculars of tks Hllllld!oom Section of the United F'rovinces 
· Industrial and Agricultural Ezhibition1 Lucknow. 

1. Tota!Araa 
il. Araa devoted to Handloom Soct.ion •• 
a. No. ofperaoasvisitiDgtbeExhibition 
4:- Dmatioa •• 
G. Provinoos and States pal'tioipating •• 

Luolmow Patna 
Exhibition. Exhibition. 

160 Acreo. 11 Acreo. 
24,940 oqc ft.~ · • · 18,800 aq. ft. 
2,000,000 146,000 - • ' 
D weeks. · 3 weeks. ·-
1. United Provincea•. I. United Provinoee*o 
2. Bihar*. 2. Bihar*. 
a. Central Provinoea•. 3. Central Provin .... _ 
4:. Myaore*. 4. Myaore*. 
5. Bombay*. 5. Bombay*. 
8. Me.draa*. 8. Gw&lior*: 
7_. Hyderabad*. 7. Hyderabad. 
8. Indore. 8. Indore. 
D. Aaaam. D. Aaaam. 

10. Mayurbbanj; 10. Mayurbbanj. 
11. Tr&vaooore, 11 •.. Bbarr.tpur. 
12. Kaabmir*. 
13. Burma. 
14. Jodbpur. 
15. Sbabpara. 
18. Datia. 
'17. Rampur. 
18. l!enar<o. 
1D. Nepal. 
20.Cochin. 

fCircul•ted at the Conference. · 
*Tbia doeo not includa free apace of 10,640oq. ft. givan to othsr Provin.,.. und States 

free_~£ aharp for demonstration and diaplay of indnatriee other than handloom 
weaving, ana other. apace given at ocm .... icm.al rates. - . 
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6. Bnildinga 

7.~tiODI ··.-. 

s. Priseo . ••. 
_ _,_ .. 

9. D.U;yaDOWIUiootoweavon. 

.. 

; il. Number of oompetii- alloDding 
the oompetitioos. 

Luelmow 
Exhibitiou. 

Brick wallo and 
partitiooo with 

oorrngated ·roolil. 
Foar oompetitiooa in 

weaving and t'DI!II 
in hand-printing. 

II& 2,500 propeaod 
to bo g!vea. 

Patoa 
Exhibition. 

Corrugated -roof and W1llla -with 
cAotoi porlitiaa. 

Three ....,petiticm 
in ..... vm1 w ooe 

in -lorf-II& 1,130. ... 
The Priaa""' more aubotontial and nried 

thao at the P•- Exbibiticm. Suitable 
oaah 'pri,.. will aloo bo gi•m for thov will 
bo much app!OOiated by the woaftn. 

At Patna Exhibition nery competitor 
....., givm 0-8-0 per diom. Thla wu 001101-
derad to bo insufficient bv tho competi
tors. who lhowed 1ome diaoc:mtent ud 
dillatiafact.ioa. Therefore the nte hu 
bom in.,.....J to II& 1 per bead p!r 
diem. . . . 

• ·• The addition of hand. printiog competitilll 
ia an improvement onr the oompetiti0111 
of the proriooa yoan. Tbia bu booa dooo 
to widen tba range of the competUiODI 
and to oraato a li-..!;yin..._ in the mk. 

80 r.r .... rillg and 6 for 85 in aD. 
printing. 

Details of Demonstrat~ns. ·'· ·' 

1. Unitod l'!ovincoo-

Luolmow 
Exhibition. 

(G) Demonstration ofimJIIO"'OIappli- Central Weaving lnatitute, 
t>·l.tl ences and methods.; Beoare1. 

., til> w;;...J;,g of-
. (i) Printed-Tpll. 

(ii) Ploah woarillg. 
. (iii) Multiple pogreo woariug. 

·.•: l•i WqoUondarriA>woarillg 

.- (d) WoariDgofwooUonartlclel 
.,, .(o) Special fabrics, onch ...,..._ 

We& 'ring and Priotiog School. 
Bulandllhabr. 

woa.,;,ig Sehooi; Khain>bad. 
Bhotl.f!' triboo. 

WeaV8!11 off&mOUI centrel in U. P. (i)- Jamdeni and Sojni. 
. (ii) Moohroo and &ngi • 

• (iii) Khandala olotb and &reo bcmleT. 
· (iv) Cn>pe and Dogibia. 

· · ~ • l•l M1111lin and Pognlo- . 
·-:(vi) Gulbadan and DolyaL 

(vii) Khanra and Koobi. ·----

Patna' 
Exhibition. 
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J/) N.;.;dah making •• 

' '(g) Jbnuf'&ctunl of gold

Ill Improved Dobbieo 

.-,_ 

z.B~ 

Luolmow 
Exhibition. 

Party from Bobraich. 

From Booareo. · , · 

1. Woaving School, HaU: 
2. Woaving Schooi.Agra. 

3. Woaving School, Sr.ndila. 

Patn& 
'Exhibition. 

' ·Comple~ domonetration.of improved 
· · appliao008 r.nd· method&. 

Woaving Institution& from Co~ Ind ... 
Bihar. triea Inatitu~ 

Gulz&rbagh. 

' 
.. line eillc ond eotton_weaving witb jao- · 
· qur.rda aod dobbiea. • • · • • Five looms. 

· improftd loomJ and applia.noea _ 

... 
,. ' 

e. Bombar •• 

1, Punjab 

' t.~~poze.' 

10. Baroda 

U.Xubmir 

l!.G...WO. 

•• 

•• 

.. 

.. 

.. 
13, Jlomonetration by ethOIW ' ' 

SoricultUie. 

, • Tweuty.four looms 
applianoea• 

and .. Cottage IndU8> 
" . trioa IU8tituto, 

Gulzarbagh. 

•• , Five looms '(out of 
· which only two oonld 

ba tixod up) and 0116 
warping machine. 

Five looms 

Five looms and three 
wool apinniDg wheola., 

Himm weaving. 

· One ·1oom, one 
warping and 
one .twiatio 

-· g • • l'i..,looma. 

' ' . -...... . .... 
Sareo border looms (.,en • Oue· loom r.nd 

yet fi- up). two applianooo. 

Patola woaving. 

Bilk waaving • 

I. Ghoeh'a spinning plant,. 

One loom for 
tuolr: oloth. 

I• Appllan088 by 
.:•EMMaodOrrof • 
. Ba.ngalore. 

· 2. -Ghosh'& apin .. 
!ling plant. 

3. Shirman Ye&T-
ingr..to.y. 
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Delails of lhe cost of Handloom 8eelion. 

Lueknow 
EsbibitiOll. 

Ito. 

\JODB1Z'U~lon 01 IR6LLII ana pavwDill .:a,er;o 
oq. ft. at 0.8-0 peuq. ft. ·· • • ... 12,325 

Contributicm £or water aupply and l!&llita. 
tiOD, eto. · • • 4,000 

Lighting chargee 118. 3,000 fcir Handloom 
Seoti011 and Ro. 1,000 for atalls and 
pavilioDa at other plaoea • • ,,000 

Doooratioaa eto. ' · '. 600 

C'foorgu ll2lCluaiwly d<bilobl• 10 Compdi, 
'ion:- .. 

llt&tiCIDOIY, printing. adVertisemenli, eto. 1100 

. Con of )0011111, littinp, eto. 1,500 
Con of yarn, eto. "'" • •. 1100 
l!latabllahment obarg.a . • • . llliO 

Contingauoioa . 500 

Honea zent for .oompetitiono 160 

- !,500 
T>avelliDg allowanooa and Dally allow· 
' &DON to Weavers ' - . . . . 3,000 

--.....~ Di&piGya:
Expenaoa mi Tmile Mnaaum 
Demoaatrationa by Weaving 

Bnlandobahr 
Scbool, 

•• ooo 

1100 

Demoaatrationa by Central WeaviDg 
Institute', .Benaree 2,MIO 

Demonatrai'iona Or durrie.weaving 27ti 
Jlfanufaotoreofgoldthraad •• 1,160 

llamdah making !60 

Waavingofapeoialf'abri"' byweaven ... 700 

''Weaving ot woollen articles by Bbotiya 
· vibes · ··" ·· • • .. • • .oo 
Patola weaving !00 

·-A<oommodatian chargee 600 

Demonstration of Dyoing aad Printing d.liOO 
_ltfiloeJlenenua contingencies • . 400 
Pzoportiaaate oaR of advortiaemont 2,000 

' 

Pabla 
Exhibition. 

Ito. 

8,178 

1,238 

I,UO 
(lDclndad iD lighting.) 

812 

N8 

JIO 

775 

1,138 

1,16S 

10,697 
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Details it! 8pace de'lioted to' Handloom Section. 
..a Lo<bo!D-Bzllibililm :~ 

1. Textile Huoeum ,,, One pavilion of 60' dia. •. 

Affil • 
aq.ft. 
2,830 

ll. Demonsttations by tho United Provinoos and 
All· India Competition Court _;. • •. 54 atallsofW x 16' ..•. ' .. . 9.720 

3. Demonstrations and disple.ya by other Pro- ' .. ' 
vinoee· and Statea.-

(i) Contra! Provinceo 
(ii) Bihar •• 
(lii) 1'1mjab 

(io) - Kaahmir 
(•) Bengal •• 

Bombay 
Hadraa 
Assam 
Hyclorabad 

. -~, 

•.. ( .. ) 
(nil 
(nii) 
(U:) 
(z) Co.OJIOI"tiw Department, United 

Provinooo. 

4 ataUs of12' X W 720 
. ,~000 , ,• ,Ii ataUs of lli' .X 161

' 

... 1 atoll of 40' X 20' · 
2 atalls of 12' X 16' 
2 ataUs ofl2' X 16' 

"' . ·' .800 
•-· .• 360 

One rr.rilion of 80' dia. 
hal of which is devoted 

~60 

to handloom weaving •• · :• 2,530 
2 at.alls o£ 40'·• X 20': .. .~ · ·. ' 1,600 
2 sta.U. of 40' x 20' · .... . ' 1;600 
1 staB of Ill' X 16'. .. • - -180 
1 staB of' Ill x 16' ., • . ISO 
One pavilion of 80' dia. 

One l of it ia clovoted -~- ' 
to handloom product& ,.-,1,260 

3 ataUs of 12' x 16' for 
de:monatra.tiona . · • • '''&46· 

(:n) Jaila Deportment, United Provin ... One pavilion of 60" dia. 
b&lf of it is clovoted to 

• domonstration and dil
. play of ro""!' goods. ,. 

N .B.-Tho opaoo of 10,1!40 aq. ft. g;...;.. to other.~... and sta~ ;. 
free of oha.rga for their demonstrations and displa.ya for indllltriee other 
than bandloom weaving and that given to Provinoee and States including · 
U. P. on paymentofrentarenotahown above. 

AI P- Bzllibililm :-
For Provinoeo and State. •• .-. 7 Courtooftoaq.ft 

.. e Courto of 20' 
One General. Textile 
Court of 80' X 20' • • •. 

- One Competition i>.-.illon 

·.,,. 
Discussioa 

Monday, Decembe.r 7th., 1936: 

·n,ooo 
. .'-1,400 

. J.~ 
3,800 

18,800 

~~ :was agreed that- the q~estion of a grant· to the Lucknow 
Exhibition should be left over till the following day so that members 
could see the Exhibition before coming to a decision. 
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Tuesday, December 8th,, 1936, 

The Chairman said that .the Conference would be glad to know 
from'the· Hon'ble Sir·Jwala Prasad Srivastava why he wanted three 

·times for the Lu,cknow Exhibition ae Bihar and Orissa wanted for its 
Exhibition,. . 

, . The Hon'ble Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava (United Provinces) 
in reply stated that .the members had seen the Exhibition. The 
figures ·of expenditure would aleo show the scale of the Exhibition as 
a whole. Far more visitors would be attendiog the Lucknow Exhibi
tiolll than at Patna. The much greater attendance expected at 
Lucknow. w.as an important element as this meant that handloom 
products would get wider publicity. Further the Exhibition would 
last more than twice ae long as the Patna Exhibition. Every major 
Province • and fifteen States, includiog all the biggest ones, were 
participating. He had circulated a statement giving comparative 
particulars of the Patna and Lucknow Exhibitions. Their total 
expenditure on the handloom exhibition would be in the neighbour
hood of half a lakh of rupees. 

The Chairman enqnired whether ariy recoveries were being made 
from· the States and Provi!J.ces for the handloom section and whether 
there would be any income from it. 
·. ' The Hon'ble Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava (United Provinces) 

stated ·that• :the answer to both the· questions, SO• far as handloom 
exhibits :were concerned, was in the negative; 

· Mr. Brodie alated that a comparison of the Patna and Lucknow 
Exhibitions was not altogether easy. At Patna there had been a 
separate enclosure with all handloom .exhibits at one place although 
there were some handloom products in the general Exhibition also. 
At Lucknow there was no separate section. Dealing exclusively 
witli. stalls given to the cotton handloom induatry, he estimated that 
the areas were roughly the same in both Exhibitions. The space 
devoted to competitions was smaller at Lucknow although the prize 
money offered was higher. His general conclusion was that the 
attention given to the handloom was approximately the same but the 
expenditure and duration at Lucknow were both greater than at 
Patna. 

• . . Mr. Dhar (Bihar) considered that the Handloom Exhibition at 
Patna was not smaller than the correspondiog parts of the Lucknow 
Exhibition. The Provinces and States exhibiting were approximately 
the same. At Patna, Bihar did not get preferential treatment in the 
matter. 9f space, as the United Provinces did at Lucknow. 

" ,.The Chairman •said that there were three main grounds for a 
larger grant to the Lncknow Exhibition than was given tQ Patna :

(1) At Lucknow the ·united Provinces Government were 
spending more than. they were asking for, whereas the 
Patna grant .met practically the whole cost. · 
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(2) The duration of the-Exhibition was longer. 
· (3) TheY, were e:s:pecting a· muc)l, larger nwnbel," of visitors. 

He suggested that the e:s:perie~ce the Conference now had of Exb:ibi
tions pointed to four concl_us1ons. The first was. that any Provmce 
asking for similar grants m future should proVIde beforehand for 
the Conference and the Government of India full particulars for 
space cost, etc., on the lines of the statement circulated by the· United 
Provinces. The second was that if grants were demanded, Provinces· 
should be given free space~ The third conclusion was that ·Only one 
•.xhibition should be assisted in a year; Finally, no Provinces should 
be precluded from selling e:s:hibits, especially handloom products. 

The Conference ag~eed to a grant of Rs: 301000 to th~ Luclmow 
Exhibition. 

Mr,. Advani (Bombay) enquired whether ai loss or deficit was 
e:s:pected on the Exhibition, ·. · · 

The Ron 'ble Sir J wala Prasad Srivasta~a' (United Pro~ces) 
stated that most of the items had. been giv~n on contract and would 
just meet the cost. 

Mr •. Weston (Bengal) stated that there was not proper housing 
for the assistants sent from Bengal to .serve m the Exhibition. 

The Hon'ble Dr. Sir Golml Chand Narang (Pimj'ab) stated 
that the Punjab contemplated holding an Exhibition in Lahore next 
year and were providing over a lakh of rupees themselves~ lie 
enquired whether they could rely on a grant from the Government of 
lnd~ . 

· · The Chairman stated that the fact that the. Punjab was .the. first 
cl.ilimant was a point in their favour but that they would have to 
sUbmit an application on the lines specified. An application next 
year would receive sympathetic consideration, but he was not m a 
position to bind the next Conference. 

' 
VENUE OE' THE NEXT CONFERENCE. 

The Hon'ble Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang •(funj~) suggested 
Lahore for the venue of the next Conference. . 

. . The Chairmsn said that they should remember that there would 
~e new G~vernments next year, but it would be useful to :find out 
1f anyo~e m the Conference took objection to Lahore; Lahore was as 
couyement to the Government of India as Lucknow but not so con• 
vement as Luckoow or Delhi for most Provinces and States. 

. : No n1ember had any objection to the next Conference being heid 
at Lahore. . . . · · 



V.-... REMOVAL OF lNTER-PROVINCIAi. BARRiERS TO . 
TRADE IN THE PHARMACEUTICAL AND DRUG 
INDUSTRY IN INDIA. 

lllyaore. 

- ·The biggest hindrance on the free movement of spirituous 
preparations from one province to another is the diversity of excise 
regulations iJ;t different provinces. The following extract from the 
recomm~dations of the D:.;ngs Enquiry Committee, 1930-31, ably 
l!umnt&riZes the great handicap to the manufactures of spirituous 
preparations in India. 

" When spirituous preparations are exported from Bengal to 
Bombay, the authorities of the latter province refuse to 
accept the certi1icate of duty passed by the Excise Officers 
of Bengal and insist upon the goods being submitted for 
re-analysis of spirit content and re-valuation of duty by 

' their own officers before they are delivered to the con
.signee. In the inland towns of the Madras Presidency, 
the druggists are not allowed to import spirituous pre
parations from another province in India, unless they 
obtain an import permit from the Excise Commissioner, 
assess the duty payable on the goods and pay the same 
in advance.· Thia seems to be a dilatory and vexatious 
procedure which will· hamper trade and cause taBBdlesa 
embarrassmetlt to th6 manufacturer. The iniquity of the 
procedure becomes more obvious when eontrasted with 
the regulations with regard to the import of apirituou 
preparations from foreign countries. In such a case, the 
duty having once been paid at the port of entry, no further 
restriction is imposed against transmission from one pro
vince to another.. Notwithstanding the argument ad
vanced by the Excise authoritieil eoncerned that the im
porlied preparations bear a much higher duty than those 
manufactured in the eountry, we feel thet this is a die
crimination in favour of goods imported which is detri
mental to the interests of the Indian manufacturers." 

The position haa been further complicated since 1934. Pri?r to 
1934, there :was a unifol'l!'. duty of Rs. ~ per proof gallon tn aU 
the provitacss on aU spirituom preparatto.... In 1934, s~e pro
t-inc.. raised the duty to Rs. 10 per proof gallon for all unported 

( 101 ) 
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spirituous preparations whereas the _duty on loc~ manuf.actures 
remained at Rs. 5 per proof gallon. In 1935 agam, certain pro
v.inces .raised the. duty still further to Rs. 17-8-0 .per proof gallon 
on some spirituous preparations whether imported or locally manu-
factured.· · ·. · '· · · 

The Excise regulations now in fore~ k different 'Pro~in.;.,s and 
States hamper the trade in spirituom preparations considerably. 
In the interest of the Pharmaceutical Industry in India it is very 
necessary that inter-provincial and inter-State and Provincial barriers 
should be removed by the mtroduction of a uniform method of 
Excise control all over India. A great facility can be afforded to the 
~ee movement of spi,rituous preparations. from one Province to 
another &ud also from one State to another Province, if .when once 
the duty-which should be uniform-is .paid at the place of. manu
facture, they are allowed freedom of movement . throughout . India 
without further restrictions. 

Discussion. 

Tuesday, December 8th, _1936. . 
. J.Ir. N. Madhava Rau (Mysore) stated that he had little to add 

to the printed memorandum already circulated .. ' The Mysore State 
had within the past few. years started the manufacture of pharma
ceutical preparations mostly for use within· the State, In attempt
.ing to export the small qu&utities available to other parts of India 
the difficulties wtder which the industry laboured owing to unduly 
stiingent regulations in India became apparent. They had no desire 
to remove excise control but they felt that a simpler procedure might 
b.e evolved. by series of mutual agreements between the Gnvel'llJ!lents 
concerned and that the negotiations for the purpose would be 
:facilitated .if the nature of the adverse effect of .excise restrictions 
on trade were better known in different pal'tl!. of .India,. He suggested 
the desirability of simplifying the· existing .procedure as far as 
,possible .. Import licensee could be safely dispensed with in the case 
of respectable m&uufacturers and he would press for nothing more 
than tl!at. . . . . 

. Mr. Pandya (Baroda) pleaded for uniformity· of· procedure iu 
exc"!" ma~ters. He ststed that the following points required special 
·CODSideration ·:--- · ~ · 

(1) Excise should be collected at the source under the supervi
sion of the local excise authorities &ud. credited to the 
Province or the State where the goods are conswned. 

{2) Rates 'should be uniform to avoid smuggling.· · 
(3) Charitable hospitals and dispensaries supplied with drugs .. 

free of duty should have liberty to get their drugs from 
·any part of India. · 
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~estrictions on. import and transit as well aa on export 
should be removed. 

'(5) The: prevention of the tendency ~to introduce provincial 
. protection by means of exciBe duties. 

If i'l, uniform policy fixed On certain principles Were accepted a COD· 
siderable amount of unnecessary correspondence would be av~ided. 
,., )fr.''TaSker (Hyderabad) said that anything in the nature of. 

simplification ,would .bew,elcome to Hyderabad. . 
: . . Mt. Green. (Madra,.) said that in the case of spirituous prepara

tions manufactured in India, it was necessary for the province to 
which it was exported t.o tai<e steps to see that the duty at the rate 
prevailing there was collected, although duty might already have 
been paid at the place of manufacture. The Commissioner of Excise 
though~ that the adoption· of uniform rules in respect of spirituona 
preparations throughout India could only be a remote possibility as 
the number of States 'lind Provinces was very large. It would 
facilitate .matters. if a .central agency could obtain the views and 
dis~uss the problem of co-or<Jination wi~h the Provincial and States 
Governments.' .. When the new constitutiOn was introduced the rate 
of .~utY .on spirituona preparations, whether manufactured in the 
province or elsewhere, would be the same . 

. ,. ,.T):ui Chairman referred to section 297 (2) of the Government· of 
Iiulia · 4ct, . 1935, which precluded discrimination in favour of 
lo_l'&lities .... ~ llfr. Green bad pointed out, no Province would be able 
to ·maintain· dilierential duties after the introduction of the new 
constitution. This met one of the points raised. 

llfr . .Advani (Bombay) said th&t_ the Government of Bombay 
considered it essential to continmi· the existing procedure in respect 
of duty in the interests of their revenues but were considering the 
question, of. relaxing any unnecessary restrictions. 

Mr. Weston (Bengal) said that the Government of Bengal were 
fully in sympathy with the proposals made. 

The Hon'ble Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava (United Province.) 
proposed that a uniform set of rules was desirable. These might be 
devised at a Conference of Excise Commissioners. 

Rai Bahadur Lala ·Ram ,La! · (Punjab) said that the Punjab 
Government had not had sufficient time to conai~er the m~tte:, but· 
the recommendations of the Conference would be giVen due conmdera· 
tion by the Ministry. 

The Hon'ble M. Saiyid Abdul Aziz (B~har) said that the Gove':D· 
ment of Bihar had not examined the questiOn fully. He agreed with 
t~e lion 'ble Sir Jwal11 Prasad Srivastava's proposal. 
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Mr. Bhalja •( CentraL Provinces') stated t~at in: the ·.Central 
Provinces no tests were .undertaken on consignments which had 
already been tested in the province of origin .. , Pre-paym_ent ·of dut,. 
at the place of export had ~ been agreed' to, He thought that .a 
uniform set of rules was desirable and supported the Hon 'ble Sir 
Jwala Prasad S~ivastava's proposal. · · · ·' 

Mr. Mehta (Assam) said that the Government of Assam were 
not opp~sed teo nn iformity so long as there was no departure from 
the principle that duty followed consumption, and that Assam got the 
whole of its .share,. of· the duties based on the consumption in the . 
Province. •··· · 

· The Chairman put the Ron 'ble Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava's 
proposal to the Conference. · 

The Ron'ble Sir Jwala Prasad Srivastava (United Provmce.) 
said that it was desirable to include some Directors of Industries in 
the proposed meeting of Excise Commiasioners. 
. Mr. Pandya .(Baroda) slipported the Ron 'ble Sir Jwala P~asa!i 

Srivastava's suggestion. He added that the question was not entirely 
nne for E.xcise Commissioners but that Directors of Industries con
~ed should also be called. The Conference accepted the Sugges-
tion. · 

· , .The Chairman said that the conclusion of the Confer~e~·· was 
that a uniform set of rules was desirable and that the question should 
be -referred to a meeting · of Excise Commis~ionerii who should be 
assisted by selected Directors of lndustriea. · · · .. 



VI.-.· MATTERS ARISING OUT OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
; . : OF THE SECOND SESSION OF THE INDUSTRIAL 

RESEARCH COUNCIL. 
• .. 

DiscmsaiOD. 

Tuuday, December 8th, 1936. 

(A) INDUSTBW. SURVEYl!~ 

The Bon 'ble Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang (Punjab) aaid 
that an industrial survey could hardly be treated a• a provincial 
question because the facilities open to tbe Central Government were 
not available to Provincial Governments. · Officers of the Punj~b 
would not have· the aame facilities in conducting surveys in other 
provinces as Officers of the Central Government would have. He 
emphasized tbe necessity of a central co-ordinating authority. 

Mr. Clow said that the Hon'ble Dr. Sir Gokul Chand 
Narang ,was '~Vacating much the aame . view as the Govern
ment of India took. in opposing tbe proposals for decentralization in 
the Montagu-Chelmsford Report, but tbe constitutional position had 
to lie faced and it was a function of tbe Provincial Governments tu 
undertake industrial surveys. Re.<earch; however, could be under
token by tbe· Central Government and certain work of the kind 
d""'ired . could be regarded as research• The Industrial Research 
Bureau had already published a survey of the glaaa industry and 
surveys of tbe following industrie> had been talreu up and entrusted 
to ""P~rts in different provinces :-

(1) tbe soap industry, 
. · (2) tbe leather industry, 

.( 3) . the heavy chemical industry, and 
(4) tbe rape seed and mustard oil industries. 

If the Provinces might be willing to contribute to S&'rlat industrial 
sur'veys, progress could be expedited . 

. . · The Chairman said that the permannncy of the Industrial 
Research Bureau itself was not certain. Progress must be slow, and 
it was for the Industrial Research Council to decide what industries 
should be taken up. . . ' 

• 'Tlic Bon 'ble Dr. Sir Gokul' Chand Narang (Punjab) asked 
\\'!tat agency the Bureau had for collecting information, 

Mr. Brodie explained that no specific agency existed exclusively 
for this· work and that there was no necessity for such an 'agency. 
E•ch indUBtry was dealt with according to its needs. Mr, Dixon had 

( 10q 
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to undertake tourin"' in eonnection :with the glass induStry, while· 
1\'Ir. Sen Gupta did ~ot have to tour in connection :with the heavy 
~hemical industry but was able to. dp his work by correspondence. 

• .- · .• • · • . · J • •• •_ • :.: · · • _ ' !' __ ;_ ., ~ ' r i •• 

· .l\ir .. :uhnlj~~;. {Central Provinces) suggested: that provinces might: 
be· approached 'to· see .if they y;ould agre_e to ·contri~ute to indlll!trial 
surveys carried out by a Central agency .. ·' . . . . 

The Chairman thought that Mr. Bhalja waa very optimistic. If 
the Conference desired that an en<tuiry should be made ):rom Pro
vincial Governments, there was no -objection to that being done.. l:lut 
his own view was that Pr{)vincial Governments at the present juncture 
would be unwilling to bind their successors. . •· . , ... 

The Hon 'ble ·Sir J"wala Prasad Srivastava '('Uriite<t Provi.tices): , 
said that he would welcome .any proposal for industrial ·surveys by a 
Central agency if the Central .Government paid for it. . But in .the 

. United Provinces tl)ey ·had .conducted a.. survey, of .their. own;, 
' The Chairman observed that it was certaiir·'iJiat the Central 

Government could not find funds for any comprehensive surv~·in 'the 
near future. . , . .. ' 

The Hon 'ble Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang (Punjab) suggeste~. 
· (1) that a survey of industries w!!S desirable ; . . ... , .• , .. < 
(2) that this WaS best effected by a Central· agency j .and. 
(3) that if the Central Government could not pay, they should 

ask Provincial Governments to contribute. · · 
The Chah-mr..n asked whether it would be necessary for the 

surveys to be continued for ever. . · · · · · ·· 

The Hon'ble D~: Sir Gokul Chand Narang .·(Pwjabf _;~<l· 
that they would have to be kept up-to-data. · , 

The Chairman enquired why it was not possibl~ to foll~w the 
example of some Provinces, such as the United Provinces, and to under
take provincial surveys which could be co-ordinated by the Industrial 
Research Bureau. · 

Mr. Tesker (Hyderabad) said that the Hyderabad State .woUld 
not agree to surveys being conducted within the State by Centrai 
officers. Hyderabad was not in favour of general surveys. . Tbe 
b~tter method would be for States and Provincial authorities to· 
conduct particular ,<;nrveys, -which could be eo•ordinated sub•equently 
by the Central Research Bureau. 

. The C~airman .. sl)id that ~ere waa general agreement that a 
survey. of mdustrie.!'l was desirable. .A.s regards the question· of· 
agency, there, were two proposals before the Conference-- . 

,, Pf.The· Hon'ble Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang's-tbat it 
. . r. , . should be undertaken by a Ce11tral agency, IID<l 
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- _' (2.) Mr. Tasker's-that it should .be undertaken by the Pro-

. vinces and co-ordinated by a Central agency. 
. .. 'fhe States unanimously, .and the majority of the Provinces were 

in ,favour of . Mr. Tasker's proposal. T~e Conference also ~reed 
that the questi(\n .of cost should be the subJect of correspondence with 
;provincial Government& 

(B) PRiaJ. 

The Hon 'ble Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang (Punjab) aaid 
that he thought it would be advantageous if in addition to prizes 
for .outstanding ·work done by persons engaged in research, prizes 
were also offered fo~ work on set subjects. It would not be obligatory 
to give anch a prize every year. The amounts could be allowed to 
accumulate till a satiafactoey solution was reached. 

·· Mr. Brodie referred to the proceedings of the second sesaion of 
the Industrial Research Council and said that the Sub-Committee 
appointed by it had come to an adverse conclusion by a majority. 
Further, the Bureau was on a temporary basis and could not under· 
take a. scheme of prizes spread over 110veral years. 

· Mr .. Clow stated that he had supported the proposal for prizes on 
set subjects in Calcutta but found subsequently that expert opinion 
was against it. 

Mr. Brodie point~d out the difficulty of selecting suitable sub· 
jects. He added that to offer a prize on a set anhject would be to 
induce every young student to submit essays. Such funds as could 

• be secured for work on set subjects would be more profitably IIJlent 
in engaging a selected scientist for such work. 

Mr. Advani (Bombay) said that he was a member of the Com· · 
mittee appointed by the Industrial Researeh Council to consider the 
question. He was disposed to set aside three or four of the prizes 
for specific subjects in future years but this could not be done for 
the present year because there was insufficient time for the subjects 
to be filred, candidates to carry out investigation work and submit 
papers. 

The Chairman suggested that if the Punjab or any other Pro· 
vince felt strongly on the subject, a memorandum could be drawn up 
and circulated with a note of the objections to it for disenssion by the 
Industrial Research Council. 

(C) GLASS INDUSTRY. 

Mr. Weston (Bengal) enquired what action had been taken on the 
conelusions of the Council relating to a glass survey. 
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Mr. Brodie said that the Government of India had decided that 

the United Provinces would be the best place for locating a fnrnace 
and the best offer from a particular manufactnrer was still. under the 
eonsideration of the United Provinces Government. :He bad been 
in communication with the furnace maimfacturers· and bad· unfor· 
ttmately been .informed, since the Conference opened, cthat· the 
furnace would cost about Rs. 22,000, a substantial riae on the previoUll 
estimate. · 

Mr. Shivdasani (United Province.<) aaid that the United Provinces. 
reply would be sent as soon as possible. • 

· Ra'i B~hadu~. Lala Ram La! (Punjab i said that. as he. had not 
been informed of the Goverumen~ of India's decision, he had been 
unable to give information to a Punjab manufacturer· who was 
interested. . · · .i , 

·The Chairman observed that as the offer made to the United · 
Provinces had not yet been accepted, no final decision had been · 
~ken. 



vn.,....MINUTES OF THE SECOND :MEETING OP THE 
l]dPEJUAL SERICULTU:&AL COMMITTEE. 

Di8cuuion. 

T1U!day, Decemb•r 8111, 1936. 

The. Ron 'ble Dr, Sir Gokul Chand, Narang (Punjab) raised 
the question of the participation of the Punjab in the grant. He 
said that they had, as suggested by the Imperial Sericultural Com
mittee, endeavoured to make an arra.ngement with Kashmir, but the 

· supply- of seed .offered by Kashmir was quite inadequate and the 
price. of Rs.. 2 an ounce, was unduly high. They were therefore 

• anxioua to produce their own seed and believed that they could do 
this at a cheaper rate. The rate asked by Kashmir was much more 
than the coat of seed in .Assam. · 

--Mr. ;weston (Bengal) observed that the Punjab silkworm waa 
univoltine· whereas other provinces used multivoltine atraina. 

Mr. Clow stated that the Punjab schemes had been 
considered by the Committee on two previous occasions. It had been 
turned down at the first meeting of the Imperial Sericultural Com
mittee. · It was discussed again at the second meeting where it failed 
to get the support of any member other than the representative of the 
Punjab. The small amount of money available was being devoted 

·to keep the industry alive where the need was greatest. With a short 
, term grant of this kind, and very limited funds it would be undeair

s ble to devote money to a purpose like evolving a new race of worma, 
·which was part of the Punjab proposals . 

. The Hon 'ble Dr. Sir Golml Chand Narang (Punjab) aaid 
that in view of the small amount of money unallotted and tha limited 

· tenure of the acheme, he did not wish to press the claim. 
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'VIIt . ..i.MINUTEf(Ot'THE FIRST 'MEE'l'iN'cq:l;r".THJl 
.: WOOLLEN· INDUSTRY COMMITTEE.'~~ . 

Discussion.: 

Tuesday, December 8th, 1936 .• 
The Chairman said that he understood that ~orne members from 

States, for example Hyderabad, wished to attend the Woollen 
Industry Committee's meeting .. He assured the'!~- that they wo..P,d be 
·welcome to do so. · . ' : ... ,. . . ; . . 
·. Mr. Tasker (Hyderabad) and Mr.,Madhava Rau .(M¥sore) we). 
comed the invitation. Mr. Tasker added that representatives.-of the 
States . would .. be assisted if they. could receive •memoranda for these 
Conferences and Committees direct. · .-• :· _ ~ . .. 

The Chairman said he understood 'this was already the practice 
in connectioh with the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research and 
added that he would endeavour to meet the request. ••· 

. '·• 

i.rhe 1 Chairl!ian 'in -concluding the proceeaings ~ated 'tltiit thi/, 
would be the -last occasion on which he would preside over ·'these' 
Conferences. · lre wished to thank all for the c.o-operation he had 
received throughout· ~nd expressed the hope and 'belie!; tliat the· 
Conference had a long life before it: He added that 'he would 'i'ollbw' 
its proceedings with ~terest- after his 'retirement. - · · -.. • 

;.. .--·.;. . t' ·~·-· ~- .. ,, . • . .- '·-· __!t•".; .:·. 

, ·The .Holi.'bl~. Sij! .Twal!l Prasad. Sr·ivastava .(Uqited Prov,inC®) 
in moving a vote of thanks to .the Chair, referred to the Chl!-iri!Iall-'•. 
close association with industries for mor:e than. a decade and· the 
imp_ortan't- develoj>nients that. he had been 'iustrumentai in securing 
in many directions during his term of office.. ,Not the least of these 
was the successfui revival of these Coitferences. · . · . . ' -

Mr. Tasker (Hyderabad) at the request of the representatives of 
the States seconded the vote of- thanks. He said that the existence of 
such bodies. as the Imperial qouncil1of Agricultural Research and 
the .All-Iudm Indusn-ies Conference, where the Provinces and States 
meet round one board, had done much to foster the attitude of mind 
out of which the project: of Federation itself had arisen. 

. Th~ Chairman ·acknowledged the vote of thanks and expressed 
his gratitude to the United Provinces Government for their hospitality 
and the facilities they had afforded . . 
Ll72DIL-300-20-2-37-GIPS 
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Wednesday, December 15th, 1937. 

· · • · - .CHAIRMAN'S OPENING SPEECH. 
• 't I ' 

. GENTLEMEN, I ~ve grea~ p~~ in extending a hearty welcome to 
all of you to the capital of this. illustrious Province. The successful in
auguration of ~e .All-Indi_a Arts and Industries Exhibition is only one 
!"ore proof of Ita progreBSlve o'.'tJ":"k. S'.'ch a display of what industry 
JS able to produce all ovez India, JS, I th\nk, an appropriata background 
fo~ our activities during the next few days. · 

~( 2 •. Before I eay anything about the .agenda, I wonld like to relez to 
two important administrative changes that have taken place since the . 
last Industries Confezence at Luolmow, The J;ndustriee and Labour 
Department of the Government of India has disappeared and the Indus
tries Branch of that Department is now included in the Oommezce port
folio, of which I am in charge._ I am sure, howevez, you will be glad to see 

_ that Mr. ,CJow, who was for years the Secretary of the .old Industries and 
• Labour Department-and is now the Secretary of the new Labour Depart

ment, is present heze, and I have no doubt that his long experience of 
industrial questions in general and of the Industries Confezence in parti-. 
e~ar. will be of the greatest value to us in om: deliberations . 
. _r, S. The eecond matter to which I would like tO relez is the constitutional 
change which has taken place in the Provincee. Thoee Ministers who 
have been good enough to come heze today are now backed by constitu
tioilal m1jorities and to that extent are in a far better position to give 
effect to their policies than waa pezhapii the caae before. While appre-

. ciating the progress made in the industrial spheze in the Provinces in the 
past, I may venture to hope that these eonstitutional changee will quicken 
the pace of industrial development of the country. 

- 4. Coming to the agenda, I wish to make a briefrelezence to itam 
ll--'-Middle-clasa unemployment. This is a large aubjec~ ~d, perha~, 
we shall make the more progress if we eet well-defined limits to our dis
cussions. It is a great pity that the Memoranda on the developm"'.'t of 
'SChemes of apprenticeship were not received in time from all the provmcee 
and "could not, therefore, be oirculatad. In ordez, howevez! n:ot to lose 
the opportunity of initiating some dieo1188ion at least on this Impo~t 
subject, I have arranged for the circulation of thoee !llemoranda ~hich 
were received in time and it is to be hoped· that they will lead to ~ mter
eating and fruitful exchange of views. It will, I hope, be pce81ble to 
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include the subject again in the agenda for the next Conference when some 
experience would have been gained of some of the I[Chemes recently initiat
ed in the provinces. I may state here that in the course of my tour in 
Czechoslovakia I observed an excellent system of training in operation 
in one of the foremost industrial concerns there. J have arranged to 

'obtain detailed information regarding it and hope it may be of use to 
·us in the final consideration of suitable apprenticeship schemes in India. 
· "5. ThesubjectofindUBtrialsurveysisoneofspecial interest to us all, 
and considerable discussion thereon has alresdy taken place at the last 
IndUBtries Conference and subsequently at the Bombay session of the 
IndUBtrial Research Council~ . More recently the importance of such 
surveys was specifically etressed by His Excellency the Viceroy in his 
addrees to the Legislative Assembly in September of this year when His 

, ~cellency incidentally drew attention to the relationship between the 
development of ind~.es as a whole and the problem of middle-class 
unemployment. 

. 6. The encouragement and development of the major indUBtries of the 
country must be our concern equally with the cottage indUBtries if an 
indUBtrially-minded and techirlcally-efficient community, capable of pro
viding all grades of the personnel essential to modem industry,· 'is to be 
fostered. 
· 7. Such developments must depend to a large extent, if not almost 
entirely, on the steps taken by the Provinces and States to effect them and 
it is necessary that detB.iled and up-to-date information regarding the 
.indUBtries which it is considered to be necessary to aseist and develop 
should be obtained and.made available in a suitable form for the instruo
tion of all concerned so as to provide the basis on which plane for their 
.development may be formed. ,· 

" ' 8. We are all, I feel sure, in a~ment that the most suitable way in 
which this ioformation can be obtained is by means of indUBtrial surveys, 
industry by industry, in order of their importance to the country, and it·was 
the opinion of.the IndUBtrial Research Council, expressed at its last session, 
that the oil-eeed crushing industry is of primary importance in this eonneo
tion. The oil-seed crushing and oil-production industry is closely allied 
'!-" the oil-eeed producing industry, which is of the greatest agricultural 
lDlportsnce and value to India, and its technical development to a 
standard of equipment and efficiency comparable with that found in this 
industry in the great industrial countries of the world, is necessary if 
;India is to derive adequate economic benefit from the oil-seed crushing 
and oil-producing side of the industry. 

· 9. 'f:h~ Department of Agriculture are actively engaged in developing 
· - the qualities and yields of oil-seeds and oil-bearing products and also .in 
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encouraging the inCleaaed use of seed-cakes 88 cattle-food and.;,., 
The .agric?~taral market!nll organi~tions have undertaken work':~:: 
nection wtth the ~keting of~ of the oil-seeds and the fixing of 
J!tandards of qualities and wmghta, and it now remains for work and 
planning to be undertaken with a view to the development of the technical 
aide of the industry. . . 

10. It is, perhaps, nnnecessary for me to point out in this connection 
!hat in industrial countries which have developed the~ oil-seed crushin~ 
industry, large and costly plants and highly· qualified technical stalls 
are employed. These have been found to be essential if inefficient and 
wasteful methods are to be left behind, and it is, therefore reasonable to 
anticipate that India will also find it neceseary to follow strlt. Moreover 
it would ~e ~tly to the adva_ntage of th~ country, both economically 
and te~hnically, if t:Jte export of oila could be increased and a corresponding 
reduction effected m the export of the seeds, and at the eame time the con
sumption of seed-cake, either 88 cattle food or 88 manure for , the eoil. 
could be considerably expanded ; these development would require ~ 
considerable. expaneion of the oil-seed crushing industry and of the tech
nical pereonnel of all grades employed in the indnstry_ 

' 11. 'i few'words will, I tlrlnk, be of interest regarding the progreea 
' which is being made towards the development of the glass industry. · 

·. 12. The construction of an improved type of furnace of an experimental 
design, for the more efficient and economical melting of glass batches is 
'now, thanka to the generosity of a well-known industrialist of Bengal and 
1;h.)nitiative of a gla.ss manufacturer of the United Provinces, in active 
progress at the Star Glass Works, Ferozabad, United Provinces, under the 
direct supervision of the stall of the Industrial Research Bureau. 

13. The Govment of the United Provinces has under consideration 
i1. acheme for the development of the glass industry in that province, which 
provides for the recruitment of an expert glass technologist for this 
purpose, and the Benares Hindu J?"niversity has recently .comm-:nced 
courses for the training of grsdustes m glass technology and allied. subJects, 
after having established well-equipped laboratories for this work. Tha 
Government of Bombay are conducting investigations in connection with 
the preparation and improvement of bangle-glasses and of amall glaes
fumaces for cottage workers. 

: 14. Work.is in progress in various centres on the surveying and testing 
Qf indigenous raw materials required by the. industry, and ~ on ~he 
preparation and production of certain accessones ~draw ma_terials which 
it has hitherto been necessalf to import. . In this connecti~n the P~ 
for the establishment of technical factcnes by Messrs. Impenal Cheinical 
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Indutries, Ltd. and other firms for the production in India of soda-ash, 
· the important and hitherto comparatively costly glass constituent, are 
of particular interest. 

15. This summary of activities, though neOOssarily brief, represents a 
gratifying quickening of the pace of development of this induetry. Co
ordinating planning and investigation into the many subjects and 
problems of immediate practical importance are of the greatest assistance 
to the industry, but much still requires to be done to invigorate and 
modernise it. If, however, we regard what haa been effected hitherto 
, merely as a commencement, I am confident that our work will in due course 
produce. real and lasting improvement in the industry and also in _the 
well-being of the people employed in it. 

16. The Industrial Research Bureau was established approximately 
three years ago by the Government of India on the recommendation of the 
Industries Conference on a temporary basis, in the first instance for a 
period of three years. It has been neceeeary to build up the organization 
·completely and the recruitment of the majority of the officers and of the 
technical pereonnel, the training of the latter to the stage at which they 
could get to grips with the problems allotted to them, and the obtaining 
. of plant and equipment required for their work, haa necessarily taken up a 
tio"!!iderable portion of this preliminary period. 

17. Nevertheless, the organization has already proved its value and 
completely justified itself, and its staff are dealing with the various 
subjects and researches, which have been referred to the Bureau, with 
initiative and ability. The Government of India, therefore, propoae that 
it shall be placed on a permanent basis from the beginning of the next 
5nancial year. 

18. Before I close I know you would like me to thank the Punjab 
Government for their hospitality and for the excellent arrangements they 
have made for our comfort. When we were invited at the last Confer
ence at Lucknow to hold the next session at Lahore, it l"'a& by the Govern· 
ment then in power, before the elections had taken place, but the invita
tion was repeated with no less cordiality by the new Government and 
I have great pleasure in expressing to them our thanks. . . 

· 19. I would like to thank all of you for making it convenient to attend 
the Conference in spite of your pre-occupations. I am particularly glad 
of the presence of so many representatives of the States. Some of .them 
have made great progress in industrial matters, and, if I may say so, 
set an example to us in British India. I hope we shall have a very succeas
ful and froitful session. 



1.-HANDLOOM WEAVING 
REPORTS ON TBE OPERATION OF THE SCHEMES i-oB THE DEVE

LOPMENT OF TBE BANDLOOM INDUSTRY JN THE V ABIOUS 
PROVJNCES. 

Madra& 
(30tA June 1937.) 

. An outline of the scheme adopted in t1ris province has been given in 
the report for the year 1935-36. This scheme was continued during the 
year 1936-37. 

2. The paid-up share capite! of the Madras Haudloom Weavers Pro
vincial Co-operative Society increased from Rs. 16,400 at the beginning of 
the year toRs. 18,460 at the end of the year. The membership increased 
from 98 to 128 as shown below :-

Attbe beginning At tho otu1 oftbe 
of tho yeor. yeor. 

Individuala .7 . 68 
Firma .. 8 8 
Sooietiee • • 43 81 

3. In the original scneme, Government provided that 30 production 
societies should be organized in the first instance, and be given a subsidy 
to cover the cost of the sta:tf and purchase of app!iancee. To give relief 
to more weavers, the society decided, with the approval of Government, 
to start and subsidize a larger number of societies. The Provincial 
Society gave subsidies to 52 primary societies amo111l.ting to Rs. 16,596 
during the year. This sum includes Rs. 5,400 being the subsidy given to 
three bigger societies at Madura, Salem and Coimbatore which d•.al in 
finer counte of yarn, silk and other fabrics. The Provincial Government 
contributed Ra. 675, one-eighth of the sum. 

4. The system of supplying yarn to societies at wholesale rates by the 
mille on the guarantee of the Provincial Society was continued. On the 
30th June 19~7. the Society's guarantee amounted to Ra. 38,065. Socie
ties purchased yarn to the value of Ra. 27,298 as against Ra. 12,364 
during the previous year. · 

5. Government advanced to the Provincial Society Ra. 30,000, out of 
the subvention, to be utilized as working capital on condition that the 
amount was repaid within three years. The amount was utilized to give 
cash credit loans to the production societies for the purchase of yarn and 
payment of wages to members. The Provincial Society advanced 
Rs. 21,460 as cash credit to the affiliated societies out of which Ra. 900 
was collected leaving a balance of Ra. 20,560 at the end of the year. The 
Provincial Society advanced Ra. 425 on the security of finished products 
and the entire amount was collected before the cloee of the year. 

{II) 
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6. In addition to. the ~porium at Madras, the Provincial Society 
opened four salea depots at Madura, Bezw~, B~ and Calicut during 
the year, to sell the products of the affiliated soctetiea; It :has been 
decided to start four more depots during the year 1937-38. · ' 

7. To reduce the cost of production of goods by supplying ready-made 
warps, five centres were selected for installing and working hand sizing 
machinea. With the approval of Government,, the Provincial· Society 
decided to meet the non-recurring chargea and recurring chargea for 
working the machinea for the first six months. One machine was inStalled 
at _Melappalayam in Tinnevelly District in June 1937. The remaining 
machinea will be inStalled after watching itS succeas. · 

8. 4t the beginning of the year, a sum of Rs. 64,168 was available 
under the subvention account. The alloment for 1936-37 was Rs. 68,800. 
During the year, a sum ofRs. 74,260 was disbursed to the Provincial 
Society out of the subvention. This includea the sum of Rs. 30,000 being 
the amount advanced for working capital. A statement showing the ex
penditure incurred out of the subvention during the year is annexed. 

9. The Provincial Society participated in three exhibitions _during the 
year held at Madras, Madura and Tinnevelly. Certifies tea of merit were 
awarded by the exhibition authoritiea at Madura and Tinnevelly. 

10. The Cloth Designer visited 30 societiea and introduced 7_6 designs 
during the year. The production societiea are being induced to take up 
weaving of shirting and coating cloth which will compete with , the mill
made cloths. The - design and finish compare favourably with the mill 
cloths. . 

11. In the last year's repo.rt it. was statsd that with a view to effect 
economy, the Provincial Society employed a Sub-Deputy Registrar of the 
Department to serve as Secretary and Marketing Officer combined. Later, 
it was found that a merchant with busineas experience would be 
more useful for doing marketing work ; the Director of Industries also was 
stressing the importance of appointing a separate qualified Marketing 
Officer. The Society, therefore, appointed a merchant as Marketing Officer 
from 21st June 1937 on a salary of Rs. 250 per mensem and the Sub
Deputy Registrar was withdrawn. A departmental senior Inspector is 
do~ "!'ork as Executive Ofli~ for the purpose of supervising and co
ordinliting the work of superv180rs and for the inspection of societiea. 

12. Goods to the value of Rs. 33,413 were received from primary 
societiea for sale on consignment basis. A sum of Rs. 5,377 was due to 
co":"~orsat_thebeginningoftheyear. Rs .. 24,739 were paid off to the 
80Cletiea leavmg a balance of Rs. 14,051 pending payment at the end 
of the year. 

13 .. Who:n the sup~rs were origiually appointed in 1935, no techni~ 
cal qualification was prescnbed .£or them. The Director of lndustriea 
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-sugg~ that.with a view to indu~. haudloom weavers to weave types of 
-~he With which they were ~amiliar, the supervisom should be able to 
~t th~ how to adapt therr production to the changing requirements. 
This suggestion was accepted by the Provincial Society and pel'I!Ons who 
had undergone two yeal'l!' supervisor's COUI'Be at the Government Textile 
lnstitu~ were appointed as supervisom from November 1936. They are 
~ patd Rs. 40 per me~ as salary, and travelling allowance accord
mg to the ~ Travelling Allowance R~es. There _were 5 supervisol'B 
at t_he begmmng of the ~ and an additional BUpet'VIl!Or was appointed 
during the year, The Presidency has been divided into six circles and 
the supervisom have been put in charge of these circles. 
- 14. To ef!ect economy under travelling allowance to Directors the 
Pro:vinoial Society reduced the railway fare from ll second class to single 
second class, daily allowance from Rs. 10 to Rs. 5 and mileage from 
Re. 0~ to 0-2-0. The number of members on the Executive Committee 
has been reduced from 9 to 8. 

- 15. Though the authorised shere capital is Rs. 5lakhs, the paid-up 
share capital is Rs. 18,450 only. The value of each shere is Rs. 50 at 
present. Many persons of moderate means who were approached to take 
shares in the Society thought that the share value was high. It w1111 
therefore.considered necessary to introduce' B' class shares of the value 
of Rs. 5 each ; the Provincial Government heve also agreed to this amend
ment. The by-laws will be suitably atnended at the ensuing general body 
meeting. ___ The Provincial Society has also been asked to collect from the 
affiliated eocieties, 50 per cent. of the share capital collected from their 
membel'B before September 1937 and the remaining 50 per cent. before 31st 
March 1938._ It is hoped that the shere capital will increase substan-
tially before the close of the current year. · 

16. Gov-ent have sanctioned the purchase of a calendering and 
finishing plant and bleaching apparatus. The plant will be installed 
shortly. _It is expected that after the installation of the plant, the demand 
for the handloom cloths will increase as proper finishing will make them 
attractive. • 

17._ The handloom industry is not making much progress ~n account 
of the cpmpetition of the weaving mills. Several representatio~ W?"' 
received from weavers societies that Government shonld pass legiBlati~n 
p:rolu'biting mills from weaving cloths with yam of counts below a ~ 
limit. The Provincial Government said in November 1936 thst legisla
tion was impracticable. Ths Provincial Society held a coof~~ of re
presentatives of affiliated societies in December 1936, wherem 1t "':"" 
resolved to request Government to pass legislation prohibiting the mills 
tlom producing cotton cloth up to 40 counts. This resolution also has 
been oommunicated to Government. 
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18. There is a general complaint that the price of handloom cloths is 
higher than that of mill cloths. To reduce the price, it is necessary that 
the raw producte, viz., yam, ehould be available to the weaver at a lower 
price. The import duty on yarn tende to increase ite price and the 
Textile Expert to Government has estimated that the increase amounte to 
20 to 25 per cent. It is necessary to find ways and means to reduce the 
cost of handloom cloths. 

19. The Provincial Society has not yet successfully tackled the 
problem of marketing ; the opening of a few sales depote is not sufficient. 
.The object of the Society to give continuous work to the weaver has· not 
yet been achieved. The question of intensifying the work of the Provin
cial Society eo as to .enable it to be of rsal help to weavere is engaging the 
attention of Government and Registrar. It may, however, be observed 
that even ~ legislation, prolu"biting mills from weaving cloth with· lower 

· counte of yam is not possible, it is necessary to efiect eome adjustment of 
the epheres of production of the weaving mills and the handlooms and 
regulation of the classes of fa brice to be produced by each.. Only then, the 
handloom industry will be able to make eome headway. . The SO!Jiety 
is fortunate in having as ite President, a gentleman who knows the difficul
ties and is very keen: .a great deal of credit is due to him for the progress 
already made. . , · · . · 

Statement showing eM. ezpenditurs incurred during tlle year 1936-37: · 
Partioul..,. . . Paid.. . . 

1. Eotabliahmen~ chargee .. 
Suboidy to oocietieo, •• 

2. Contingencies-
. · ACOOllll~ books 

Pootage 
Stationery .. 
Sales depota .• 
Lighting 'Electric chargee 
Cleamng • • •• 
Coolie •• 
Teleph<>DB •• 
Rent .• 
Rateaa.nd taxee • • .. 
Printing obugea and advertiaemen~ 
Stllldry O%JIOMOO to Saleo llepote · • • . •• 
Travelling aUowance and sitting fees to Direotort~ 
Travelling allowance to Executive Officer .. 
Travelling allowance to Superviaom .. 
Travell.inR: allowance to Office Bf&ft-peon 
Railway freight and conveyance .. 
Contingenc.iee . . . . . . 
Ezhibition O%JIOD880 • • • , •• 
~ Emporium upeDJel, .rent,,eto . .. 
u~ototy •• 
Fumitme bonght 

Bs. A. P •. 
9,886 5 0 . 

16,695 8 0 

21 3 0 
578 " o· 
311 0. 0 

1,824. _, 0 
55 o o· 

: 36 14 0 
" 1 0 175 11 0 

1,182 5 0 
0 8 0 

1,127 7 0 
76 a· o 

2,190 3 0 
678 I 0 

1,963 7 () 
209 8• 0 

.41120 
178 2 0 
379 5 0 

2,789 15 0 
8 0 .0 

683 7 0 

4.0,886 . 8 0 
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Bombar. 

(31st July 1937.) 

iS 

T~e schem~ ~mp~ the organization of District Industrial Cc).. 
opexative Associations With the following aiins and objects, namely :-

(i) to supply improved appliances on a hire-purchase system or 
· oth~; . 

(ii) to supply raw materials at reasonable mtea · 
' 

(iii) to advise ~eavers with regard to the production of futproved 
and easily marketable patterns .and designs ; 

(iv) to undertake preparatory and tinishing processes and dyei!Jg and 
printing in connection with handloom industry; and . 

' '(v) to accept, on consignment account against partial payment 
handloom products from weavers and to purchase outright 
handloom products and to sell them. · 

To fulfil these aims and objects, each Association is to open a shop at itB 
headquartere the expenses of which amounting to about I!& 3,400 per 
year are to be met from the grant until the shop is able to support itself. 
A provision of Rs. 2,000 per year is made for each .AJ!aociation to meet 
losses, if any, in its working on account of bad debts and depreciation: 

2. Proposals were sanctioned by Government during the year to 
utilize the additional grant of Rs. 5,100 for 1936-37 made by tbe Govern 
ment of India. The proposals provide for advertising the products of the 
Industrial Associations referre,d to above, meeting losses due to tho manu
facture of new samples and the payment of bonus to selling ogents of the 
Associations according to the sales efiected by them, of the products of 
the Associations. 

8. Since a saving has been made in the working of the scheme so far, 
it was decided during the year to utilize it in expanding the scheme by 
:M262CD 
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organizing Co-operative Sales Associations at Y eola and Malegaon in Nasik 
District and Bhiwandi in Thana District. These are very important 
hand-weaving centres of the. Presidency and ae the industry there is 
piii!Sing through critical times, those concerned made applications for help. 
The scheme under which these centres are to be helped provides that each 
of them should collect a share capital of Rs. 5,000 and open a shop at 
its headquarters to fulfil its aims and objects and that .the Government 
will pay to each, its recurring expenses for three years not exceeding 

· Ra. 2,000 per year. It will be observed that while in the original scheme 
a recurring provision of Ra. 2,000 for each Association .wae made out of 
the grant, to meet its losses due to bad debts and depreciation, no such 
provision is made under the new scheme. · It is expected that thP.se Asso
ciations will be ·able to obtain the necessary working capital from Co
operative Banks on the security of their share capital. It may he men
tioned that the figure of Ra. 5,000 for share capital to be collected locally 
was arrived at in consultation with leading men in Y eola and Malegaon. 

4- The Associations at Poona, Hubli and Ahmednagar which were 
organized laet year continued to function during the year ·under review. 
The Association at Hyderabad (Sind) which wae registered under the Co
operative Societies Act during 1935-36 wae transferred to the control of 
·the Government of Sind on account of its separation. TheN. D. Indus
trial Co-operative Association, Ltd., Ahmedabad, wae newly orgamzed 
during the year and it commenced working in November 1936. The orga
nization work of the Associations at Y eola, Malegaon and. Bhiwandi was 
taken in hand. In Y eola, the necessary share capital was collected and 
arrangements were being made for the registration of the Association 
under the Co-operative Societies Act. In Malegaon, nearly' half the 
capital wae collected and it is hoped that the remaining capital will be 
forthcoming in short time. No progress could be made in the organiza
tion of the 'Association in Bhiwandi, and if it is found that it will not be 
possible to collect the required share capital in a month or so; some other 
. centre will be given the benefit of the iroheme. ' 

5. The Association at Poona, Ahmednagar and Hubli have ~ow been 
• ,in existence for well over a year and an idea of the results of the working 

of the scheme can be had from the following figures of membership, 
eapital, turnover and gross profit of each Association. 



" - . 
' 

- Seloo daring the :1"6• 19!16-37. 

Advanoee from I 

Name of the AuooiatioD. 
Membor· Share Capital Government Loan from 
lh1p .. aaon 3ht for Capital Banbaaon 
on 31st lllarohl937. u on 3lat 3llt.Maroh Raw FinW>od TotaL GrouProftt. 
Maroh Marob 1937. 19!17. material~. prodoota. 
' 1937. 

" 

Be. .. •• 1\8.4- •• Be. .. •• Reo .&o l'o Be. .. •. Be. .... p, Be. .. .. 
8. C.· D. Wea.nn' and 87 ~ ... I 0 ..... 0 0 3,018 I 6 7,'179 9 0 ~718 I' 6 9,493 7 6 227 I 0 lndwtrlal Co-operative (X...). 

'-oalatiou, Ltd., Poon.. 

N. C. D. lndurlrial Co· 515 984 ' 0 ..... 0 0 8,883 10 1 28,772 8 1 22,823 13 0 49,596 • 1 """' ,. 8 
operative· A..ooiatiou, 
Ltd •• ~. . 

The IndMtrial Co operatin 
A.Moolat.ion. Lt.d., B. D .. 

184 950 8 0 ..... 0 0 3,000 0 0 li-1530 -0 8 3,97Q • 9 18,509 10 3 '""1' 8 

Babli. 

. 
ThaN. D. lndaotriol Co- 101 ··" 0 0 ..... 0 0 Na. 840 8 • ... 8 8 1,280 115 0 .. 0 0 

operat.ln~~ APoolaUoa. 
Lt.d., Aholeda~. 

-
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6. Since the Ahmedabad Association was in its early stage of working, 
it is too early to comment upon it. This centre, however, is likely to deve
lop into a big selling centre for .handloom: products. The great disparity 
between the sales of Ahmednagar Association and those of the Hubli and 
Poona Associations is due to the fact that the weavers in Ahmednagar 
are more progressive and industrioue than the other two centres. All the 
weavers in Alunednagar are using improved types oflooms,'lliz., fly-shut
tle looms ; and even though they are not entirely free from the conserva
tism of their class, they are found to give a reasonable trial to new quali
ties and designs introduced by the Designer. As regards Poona, it has 
been found that the conditions are unfavomable ; the question, therefore, 
of continuing the operations at Poona or transferring them to some other 
more suitable centre, is engaging attention .. 

7. A study of the corresponding ligures. given below for the first 
quarter of the year 1937-38 reveals the rapid progress made by the Hubli 
Association as well as the potsntialities of the Ahmedabad centre . 

. ' 
. S~ and gross profit for April, May and June 1937 . • 

Name of the Raw Finished Total: Gross 
AaaooJ&tion. Mal<niala. Product& Profit. • . 

Rs . .L P. Rs. A. 1'. Rs. A. P. .Rs .... p, 
S. C. D. Weavers' and 826 9 9 1,786 15 3 2,691 9 0 89 12 3 

. lndustrie.l Co-opera- (Loss). 
tivo AuooiAtion. 
Ltd.,Pooua. 

N. C. D. lndustrie.! Co- 2,231 8 9 4,449 3 9 8,880 12 8 623 13 9 
operative .Auoei&- ' 
tion, Ltd.., Ahmed. . uagar. 

Tho lndustrie.l eo. 6,068 0 8 3,741 9 0 9,809 9 8 779 3 3 
operative Aasoci&-
tion, 
Hubli. 

Ltd., S. D. 

Tho N.D. lnduotrial 1,489 4 9 1,419 
Co-operative Aooo. 

7 3 2,938 12 0 137 10 9 

aiation, Ltd., Ah-
medabod. 

~· All the above Associations commenced working by purchasing and 
stocking for sale, raw materials, improved appliances and handloom 
cloth, .etc. The advantages -which have been gained by the weaver 
members are as follows :- : · 

(a) In raw ma~, the rates .of the market are brought down as 
the Assocmtions are selling them at a nominal profit. This 
has been a help both to the members as well as non-members. 
Beoides, since the Associations are stocking a variety of raw 
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· materials in difierent fast coloura hitherto not available in 

those ~~eta, it has b~ possible for weavers to take ont 
new qual:ities of cloth Without any difficulty. On account of 
an orgamzed attempt by the Associations to dye fast colours, 
the rates nf dyeing have been considerably redueed. 

(b) As regards the sale of finished products, the Associations with 
the help ~f.the Designer ?"~ertook to manufocture entirely 
new qualities such as shirtings, coatings, patals, curtains, 
table cloths, towels, bedsheets, dhoties, etc. There is already 
an over-production in the usual products on account of tho 
changing requirements nf the public. .It was, therefore, 
found unprofitable to deal in suiili qualities. Production nf 
new qualities mentioned above, was, therefore, suooessfully 
introduced and it has opened to the industry a new and wida 
field. • On account of this the glut in the market of the old 
and usual handloom qualities will be lessened. This will 
tend to improve the rates of old qualities also. This has 
actually been tho experience nf the Ahmednagar A.saocia-
tion. . 

{c) The weavers can hardlyearnRo. ~a day a~~ weaving wages 
in producing usual qualities of cloth on account nf over-pro
duction and consequent reduction in rates. In new quali
ties introduced by the Assooistions they can realize at least 
Re. 0-8-0 per day as weaving wages for eight houra working 
on fiy-ohuttle looms. 

(d) In manufacturing the new qualities every attempt is made to 
• -· • reduce the cost of production at every stage; Great care is 

. . . taken to produce cloth strictly according to given specifica
tions and to standardim the qualities. 

(e)• For aellingthefinishedproducts oftheso~tio~ •. a~ 
· -of appointing selling agents on colllllli8Blon basis m _all un

_portant cloth distributing centres is adopted. In this way, 
contact between the handloom weavers and difierent cloth
markets is established on account of which tho weavers get 

. _ acquainted with tho changing requirements of markets. 
(f) The Textile Designer, who frequently vis!ted the ~tiona to 

advise with regard to the introd?ction of_ n~w deoigus ~ 
patterns, introduced about 60 d~ nf~, 12 demgns 
of coatings and 6 designs nf lung>& mHubli, about 24 ~~ 

, nf borders of patals in Ahmednagar, about 40 deoigus m 
curtain cloth and a few borders in sarees in Poona, and a 
marketable quality of towels and of coating in Ahmedabad. 
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9. It should be mentioned tha.t the circmns~cea under which these 
Associations are working are difficult. They are handloom weavers' co
opera.tive business organizations. Co-operative movement among weavers 
haa been of. very slow growtl.t in the paat owing to their conserva
tism and lack of aasete., Added to tbis, is the fact that bll8iness in hand
loom products in general is passing through very critical times at present. 
With . such an .unfavourable background, any constructive programme is
bound to progress very slowly. The present scheme aims at the organiza
tion of a disorganized industry in all its aspects, on co-operative lines. 
Judging from the results obtained, there is every chance for the Associations 
to be self-supporting, thus continuing to be of benefit to the hand-weaving 
industry even after the Government of India grant is withdrawn: 

BengaL 

furoRT. ON THE PROGRESS JIIADE DURING 1936-37: (TILL 15; NOVEJIIBER 
. . 1937) IN THE DEVELOPMENT OP H.umLOOM INDUSTRY. IN BENGAL 

. UNDJ!:R THE Co-oPERATIVE DEPARTMENT. . ' ' 

. Since the laat Industries -Conference, the Government of India were 
. moved to sanction a :revised. scheme. In this scheme, provisions were 

made .for supplying the weavers with improved types of looms .on easy 
payment systems for want of which they could not pnt to use the training 
in improved weaving received by them from the expert stsfi employed 
under .the scheme. Proposals were also made for supplementing . the 

· working capital of the different Industrial Unions and the Central Sale 
Depot with a view ·to enabling these organizations to extend their business 
and activities. . ' 

2. This revised scheme haa since received the approval of the Govern
ment of India. As a result, the following grants ha.ve been sanctioned to 
the different Unions aa indicated below-:-. · · • 

1 •. Bengal Provincial Co-opmativa Ind111-' 
· -.- tri&l Society . • . ..• 
• 2. Ala.mdanga y.,... Depot .. 

3. Bankur& Indostrial Union •• ... 
1 _4. Naog&an Industrial-Union. . . 
. .li. Chowmohani Industrial Union .. 
.6. ·Daooa. Oo-opoz&tive Organizationa-(when 

~ . new· organization~ be aet up) ... 
7. Chittagong Co-operative Organizations 
~ (wbeo new organization will be 

.,. -.set up)' • "", 

Non-recurring •.. - : Roourrillg • 
.Advanoo. Improvod . Total. 

Looma • .. 
Ro. Ro. Ro. Ro. 

20,000 20,000 3,180 
4,000 -1,000 6,000-
4,000 1,000 ~ 5,000 
2,000 1,000 3,000' 
1,000 1,000 2,000 

1,000 1,000. . ·7_.000 

3,000 . 1.000' '4,000 

40,000 6,000 46,000 3,180 
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3. ~e grants are now in the p~ of disbnrsementa to the Unions, 
The detailed proposals from the Umons for the utilization of the grants 
aro also being examined by the Marketing Officer. 

4. The ste:ti and appliances given to the Unions remained the ssme 
as in.l935..S6. 

5. The revieed scheme has also made provisions for propaganda, 
publicity and purchase of samples for which a separate sum of Rs. 4,125 
has been allocated. . 

6. The detailed report on progress made during the year 1936-37 is 
given below :-

. Ban!r:ura O~al.ive Industria! UnW...-?'he sts:ti maintained by 
this . Uwon remamed _the same liS m the preVIous y~. With the help 
of 7 unproved looms, given by Government, demonstrations were given at 
15 different villages and 182 members of different weavers' societies were 
trained in weaving improved claBB of fabrics during the period andet 
review as against 20 shown in the Jaat report. Doring the year, textile · · 
fabrics of various types to 'the totsl quantity of nearly two 1akh.s of yards · 
were manufactured by th.e members and were sold at about Rs. 47,000 
which shows a definite improvement in marketing and production; out of 
the above 70 per cent. were sold at local markets, and the rest were sold 
in Calcutta and other outside centres throngh the central organization. 
The outstanding feature of this Union is that under the directions of the 
Marketing Officer, it hilS taken up weaving of mass requirements, such as 
dhoties and sarees. Nearly IOO:paits of these dhoties and sarees were made 
by this Union and sold at a fairly competitive price with the mill-made 
goods of similar type. - · .. 

· . When the grant towards working capitsl have been available to the 
Union, the Union is going to launch mBBB_ production of these fabrics of 
everyday use. · 

.A.Wmdanga Yarn Depot.-The sta:ti allotted to the U!rlon was the 
same as in the liiSt year. Ten demonstration centres, liS against one of 
last year, were opened. at different places within the~ of the Union and 
the totsl number·· of members trained were 170 against 86 of laat year, • 
out of which 46 members have also been trained in the art of· dyeing. 
The· dye-shop opened with the grant has proved to be a source of great 
relief to the weavers liS they are now getting a ready supply of fast dyed 
yarn at a comparatively lower price. Approximately 6,000 pounds 9t 
yarn ()f di:fferent shades were dyed for the use of the local weavers. 
Besides supplying grey yarn to the value .or. about ~· 11,800 to the. 
weav~ which previously constitutsd.the pllllClpal ~ctlon of the Depot, 
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it baa Jllallufact~ fuushed fabrics of ~edium. and coarse· oounbl for a 
total value of Rs. 8,600, aS' against 1ts. 2,012 of last year. . · 

The Union also exec~ an order for 10,000 yards of Nainsook cloth 
received from the Marke!ini Officer and supplied 250 yards of towel sheet
ing& to the Medical College, Calcutta. Negotiations are proceeding for 
manufactoring of upholstery cloths, samples of which have been made and 
delivered to the parties for approval. · · ·. · 

Naogami Co-operati~ lndU8trial Union . ..:.:The staff .- ailotted to this 
Union comisted·ofT:Weaving Expert and two Weaving Supervisors. 
W:tth the help of the 4 Government demonstration looms, 150 members 
have been given demonstrations so far in improved weaving, as against 30 

. of last year. These demonstrations have helped the weavers to a great· 
extent, in as much as in place of weaving coarse gamclu18 and mosquito 
cUrtain cloths which had hitherto been the practice, the trained men are 

- . rioW producing dhoties, sarees and lungia of medium counbl of yarn and 
are having good local markeU. for these. As regards training in improved · 
processes of dyeing, demonstrations were given to 80 members and out 
of which 28 have become fairly trained in the art •. Regarding production 
of fabrics, the Union was ordered to supply 4,000 yards of Nainsook 
and envelope-lining eloths by the Marketing Officer and it has executed 
the order successfully. The Union is, as before, supplying dusters, towels, 
eto., tO the local institutions. 

. .. ; ~ 

· . , . Dalxa Co-operati'IJil Indmtrial Union, Ltd.-The .staff maintained at 
this Union consisu. of one Weaving Expert and four Weaving Supervisors. 
The area of operation of the Uuion ia fairly large and .there is a member
ship .of nearly 1,500 weavers, weaving mostly finer fabrics. The staff are 
working in 4 different centres. The whole weaving population of ths 
district are skilled weavers and a.s there are quite a number of weekly 

'_ .lwM held in different places within the area they find little difficulty in_ 
disposing oftheir >products; Approximately Rs.liO,OOO worth of goods are 

~ being sold in these hats weekly. Ca.Icutta also affords· a good market for 
. ths Dacca. _ha!'-'!IO?m products, specially sarees, and lungia. So. far, 

demonstrations m unproved pl'!)CeSS of weaving were given to 704 weaver 
members a.s against 200 of last year a.s a result of which they are now 
producing attractive designs of towels, yurdaha, shiitings, etc., and have 
sold them locally a.s well as in Ca.lcutta. 10,000 yards of Nainsook cloth 
were supplied by this Unionm~der orders received through the Marketing 

. Officer; as also 1,000 yards. of water-proof lining cloth and 600 yards of 
f"!'dah cloth. 

~ ' ' . ' 

.. , ~ers ~ 2,000 yards of fancy mosquito curU!in cloth, 2,000 yards of 
!ltngo ~~tings, 1,800 yards of.Markin cloth and 1,000 yards of water- •. 
P~ lining cloth .are ~ow pending execution. A grant of Rs, 6,000 for 
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, su~plementing the working ~pita! ~d a grant I)! Ra. 1,00o for purchase ·· 
·. of nnprove?- .looms have b~. proVIded for the UDion which will un-
' doubtedly mcreaae. ~he actiVIties of the UDioil. A grant of Ra. 24,000 
was made to the Umon for a set o: slasher sizing and calendering machine 
but the grant bas been kept pending the re-orgwation of the UDion on 
the linea indicated by the Department. 

· Oh~rmg 00-operati"" Industnal Union.-The expert staii provided 
to the Umon ont of the Government of India grant are one Weaving 
Expert and one Weaving Superviaor. With the help of 4 Government 
looms and two others presented to the UDion by the District Board 
demonstrations in improved weaving were given to the weavers in 7 
centres and 170 of them were trained aa against none of laat year. A 
weaving school bas been started at the Badarkhali C<Hlperative Colony 
where 12 stndente are being trained in up-to-date methods of weaving. As 
a resnlt of demonstration& and training, the prodncte of the weavers are 
now not only sold in the local market but also have crossed the borders to 
Burmsh and transactions have been made with Burmese merchante to an 
extent of Rs. 7,000 through the agency of the steii during the year. 

. Negotiationa are also afoot with the Assam-Bengal Railway authorities 
and the local hospitel for the supply of dnsters, etc. The UDion baa now 
, been re-organiJied on better footing and the work is expected to improve 
much. 

Olwwmoooni Oo-operati'IJ!l lndwtnal Union.-The UDion having an 
area with a large weaver population bas got a big field for improvement. 
Itbasbeengivenone'Weaving Expert and two Weaving Superviaors. 
The etall found the weavers accustomed to,weaving of coarse fabries 
which they sell locally in their primitive types of looms. They were very 
-much apathetic to improvement. They apprehended that any deviation· 
from their old method of work would be detrimental to their interest. 
Withsnchdifficnlties, thestaiisterted theiroperationa. So far, 900weavers 
attended the demonatration centres and 150 weavers have received regular 

. training in the improved methods aa against none of last year, As a resnlt, 
they have been able to produce sarees of attractive designs according to 
samples sent by the Marketing Officer from Calcntte and have ereated 
a local market for them. They have also specialized themselves in 
the manufacture of mock-leno type of mosqDito curtain cloth for which 
there is a demand and attempte are being made to secure wholesale orders 
for.theae.. . 

Bagerhat Weamllg Union Ltd.-With the subsidy from the Govern-· 
ment of India this UDion ha~ purohaaed a slaaher sizing machine and a 
calendering p~t at a cost of Rs. 1~,304, which baa alrea~y been ins~~ed., • 
The Union bas since purohaaed a boiler to run these ~es. . The original 
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idea was to open a centre~o~ distributibnofwarp ?eauis .to the wea~ 
and also for finishing but as 1t IS apprehended that difficulties 'l'l'ould llrise 
in transportation of warp beams to the houses of the weavers which are 
scattered over a vast area, and collection of woven products from there for_ 
finishing, it has been decided to get the members to work under a. common 
shed to which they have agreed. With this end in view, 260 handlooms 
of improved types are being added to the existing 26 power looms •. · For 
the marketing of the products of thia Union, little ~?ulty is felt as they 
run their 9WU depot at Calcutta and have agenCies m other ·centrea as. 
well. The Provincial Society also atock their goods and help them in 
dispoaal. Goods to the value of Rs. 2, 700 have been dispoaed. of at the. 
Provincial Depot thia year, as against Rs. 2,200 of the last year.·' The 
total production of the Union this year amounted to 10,750 yarda .valued 

· at approximately Rs. 35,000. _ 

Prooimcial Co-ope1'atioo lndU$1nal Society.-The stafi provided for 
thia society consists of one Marketing Officer, one Designer and two 
Canvasaers. In fulfilment of its three-fold activities, namely, (i) disposal · 
of finished products manufactured in different co-operatively organized 
Industrial Unions of the Province and also of individual handloom pro
ducts, (ii) supplying of raw materials to the weavers and, (iii) propaganda • 

. fo~. the sale of !tandloom goods, the society has achieved. the following ' 
. results :- · 

(1) During the period under review, the society's total sale has been 
Rs. 66,000 .approximately, as against Rs. 66,000 of the corresponding 
period of the last year, The Marketing Officer with the help of hia Can
vasaers has contributed to the sale figures of the society to the extent of' 
Rs; 11,000, asagainstRs. 4,000 of last year and aecured orders for 20,000 · 
yarda of Nainsook cloth, 8,000 yards of jaconet ~loth, 2,600 yards of water
proof lining cloth, approximately 300 pieces of uniform sarees, 600 yards 
of towelling cloth, 2,000 yarda of lungi sheetings, 1,800 yards ·of Markin' 
cloth and 1,000 yards purdaJ. cloth, for the difierent Industrial Uni!'ns· · 
Negotiations for orders were made with Railways, the Indian Stores· 
Department, Calcutta Electric Supply Corporation, Bengal Telephone · 
Company and other big consumeis of textile fabrics, but considering the 
limited working capital of the Central Society and the difierent pro
ducing Unions, attempts to secure large order were abandoned. The 
,recent gmnt made by the Government of India as ad vance to the difierent 
Unions and also to the Central Sales Depot will to a certain extent relieve 
the~ of financial difficulty and help them in increasing their volume of 
busmess. The Designer has supplied 120 new designs to the difierent 
Industrial Unions and weaving organizations out of which 80 have been 
au~y adopted b! the weavers. The Society supplied raw :Q~Bterials ··. 
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to the Unions valued at nearly Rs. 15 000. As regaMs 
the Society. partici~ted in 12 difiere:,t exhibitions hel:~=t :~:: 
of the Provmce dunng the year. .--

A etatement of e:xpenditu.re in connection with the ech d · th rear 1936-37 is given below :- eme nnng e 

Pa.y of establishment 
Travelling allowance 
Contingencies . . . . 
Granta..in-aid, contribution, eto. 

Ro. 
15,7-42 
3.420 
1,269 

14,3().& 

34.735 

. .In summing up the net results achieved during the eecond year of the 
actual working of the scheme :-(i) 2,206 weavers have heen trained by 
the ~ etafi working .in six difterent centree of the Province ; (ii) 
approxunately 2! lakhs of yarde of cloth of varions designs have heen pro
duced to the value of Rs. 1,10,000 approximately; (iii) 6,000 lbs. of yarn 
have been dyed and 46 members trained in dyeing ; (iv) approximately 
Bs. 15,01!0 :vorth ?f raw materisle hav~ been advanced to the Unions by 
the Provmcial SOCiety.. Most of the Umons purchased their raw materials 
locally and attempts are now made to centralize the supply of materials 
through the Provincia! Society; (v) The Marketing Officer with the help of 
his Canvassers has substantially contributed to the total of the production 

·and aale cited above and the Designer has supplied 120 designs and most 
of them have been successfully adopted by the members and have heen 
depicted on fabrics. 

The Bengal Home Industries Association.-A grant of Ra. 23,500 was 
sanctioned by the Government of India to the Bengal Home Industries 
.Association through the Department of Co-operetive Societies, Bengal 
The grant was meant for the development of handloom industry in Bengal 
by (a) giving instruction to the weavers in the methods of improved class 
of weaving, (b) supplying them with grey and dyed yarn, and (c) helping 
the weavers in the dispoaal of their products. The above grant was 
received by the Aesocistion towarde the end of June 19~7 ~d. from the 
report submitted by the Honorary Seeretery of the Association it appeare 
that the following work has heen done :-

Two technical experts in dyeing and weaving, one accountant, Qne 
atore keeper and three menials have been appointed .. _A portion. of the 
grant has alsc been utilized in the purchase and repamng of ~tu.re. 

Orders for various classes of materisle have been placed With groupe 
of weavers in the districts of 24-Parganas, Nadia, Pabua, Mymensingh and 
Dacca and in some cases raw materisle were advanced to these weavers 
for execution of the above orders. Several orders have also been placed 
with the Bankura Co-operative Industrial Union Ltd. 
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An Prder for 650 yard$ of check muslin cloth was P!~ witll.the · 
~keting OfficeJ: of the Co-operative Departme~t. for havmg 1t_ex~uted 
by the weaver members of the Co-opcra~ve .Soc~eties and_ n~oti&tion,for . 
productiol)<o{,2,000 yard$,offancy mosqmto netting cloth lB m progress. 

7.. On the whole it will appear from the repo:11Uhat although no appre- . 
ciable progress has been made on account of the shortness of the period · 

. since the grant has been made available, it may be said that the work has 
· been started on the right lines and better result is expeoted next year .. 

Budget estimates of expenditure for 193S-39. 

Co-operative Credit Developmen~ of Band-_. Actual, 
loom Industry."· 1936-37. 

Re. 
Pay of OJ!ic-. 

Oue Special Assistant Registrar of Hand-
loo"' Induetry .. 

Pay 11/ E•tabli<hment. 
Marketing Offioer, Mauager; Assistant E:J:. 

pert &Ud ·Supervisor ... 15,742. 
Servant •• • _ •.. .. 

. . 15,742 

.AUot.oantu, Honomri4. eu. 
1._ Travelling allowance :~·-· · , .. -:.·. - 13;419 

HoU88-reo.t and other p,llo~co _ . '····· 
i . 3,419 

- Cofltingmeiu. 
- ·~-; 

Other contingent charges ,. 
~,269 

Rentl, rates and taxes .. ., .. 
1,269 . 

U..aot-i...md. . 
. Grant 1:9 ~-opera~ive Societies ; ':Oo 14,304 

14,304: 

GraudTotal 34,734 

Budget Revised Propoaed 
Estimate, Estimate, Budget, 
1937-38. 1937-38 •. 1938-39. 

Re. Re •. '.· . . •lley'' ,, .. 7.-' 

3,000 3,600'- 3,oo0 ,I• 

' .,,_ .1 

23,040 23,040, 20,100 
588 

23,040 23,040 ,20;688,. 

7,500 7,500 7,500 .. 72 

7,500 7,500 . 7,5?2··_ 

6,0oo: .. 6,000 6,000 .. 45(V 

.. 6,000 . 6,000 6,450 ' 

•· ·' 
75,695· 75,695 ·- 25,000·-

75,695 75,695 25,000' 
• 

1,15,235 1,15,2311 62.710 

REPORT ON THE OPERATION OF Tim ScHEME OF H.umwou WEAVING AT 

. GoVERNMENT WEAVING INsTITUTE, 8ERAMPORE, 'FOR 1936-37: 
. Staff.-The staff for the handloom research work at SeraJripor~ c6n-: 

81Sted of one.Expert Textile Organizer, two Artisan Assistants and Work-' 
man Labourer. . ' · · ' 

. . 2: Eqriipment.~The handioom research laboratory has now b.;..,, 
eqmpped With 8 fly-shuttle looms with various attachments, the sen:U
a'utomatic fly-shuttle loom, one n:iwar loom, one eight shaft dobby, ~o· 
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· country dobbies, o~e heal~ stand and one beam stand. The laboratory 
• haa also been proVIded with arrangements forthedisplayandstorage of 
experimental fabrics other 'raw matariala including yarns . 

. '· 3 .. G""':'"~--D~ the period under report, the Expert Textile .. 
Orgaruzer VlBited the piece-goods markets of Calcutta and different weav
'ing ~ntres in the distri"!"' of Pabna, Dacca, Bankura, Mymensingh, 
Nadia, Khulna, Maida, Chittsgong and Howrah in order to ascertain the 
trend of fashion. and extent of demand, actual and potential and alao to 
form an idea of the capacities and deficiencies of the local weavers. He 

. also attended the .All-India Handloom Weaving Competition held at 
Patna and the .All-India Industrial and Agricultural Exhibition held at 
;Lucknow and had had opportunity of studying the general condition of 
handloom weaving industry, as it exists in different Provinces and States. 

4,. .Assistance to luJru&um '!DOI"kers in tk moju.uii.~The Expert 
Textile Organizer visited on invitation Inayatpur; Sree Ratnapur and 
Sahajadpur and rendered technical help to ·the demonstration parties 
working there. The Expert received several enquiries from different parts 

'of Bengal regarding sizing, fancy weaving and dyeicg which were complied 
with. Several designs were supplied to the Head Masters of District 
Weaving Schools and owners of handloom factories. During the year 
under report, Head Masters of 8 District Weaving Schools, 8 Peripatetic 
Weaving Instructors and 3 Weaving Demonstratol>l visited the Serampore 
.Government Weaving School where the work is being carried on and took 
·necessary particulars of dyeicg effects and several weaves of new designs 
for introduction among the handloom weavers. 

5. Workfortk Bengal HomtJltulustries Association.-Alargepart of 
the time of the research staff has been devoted to the production of 
eamples of fumiehing fabrics for the Bengal Home Industries .Assooiation, 
who are getting them manufactured on a large scale by handloom weavers 
of the province on the basis of the samples produced. Altogether 58 pieces 
of eamples have been produced. 

6.lntrod'I/.Ction of original designs.-In addition to producing sample 
for the Bengal Home Industries .Assooistion, the party has worked out 41 
original designs which includes 8 coatings, I ladies dress material, 7scarves, 
23 furnishing fabrics (5 of which contain. trick dyed effect yarn) an~ 7 
sareell with ornamental borders ( 4 of which have been decors ted With 
trick dyed borders). 

7 . .Appliances deslgne<l.-During the period under report the follow
ing appliances have been designed :-

(a) .A new ski/ with adjustable reed space.-This is capable of weav
ing olot:hs of varying width from 27' to 60" and is ealoulated 
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·to enable the weavers who are not in a position to buy looms 
of various widths, to increase their earnings by extending 
.the range of their production, · The Research Party has 2 
. such sleys wor'king which have been found to be satisfactory 
under actus! working conditions. · · 

. (b) A leasing Paddel. ;_This is expected to simplify leasmg for 
_ warpers who make their warps in the usual .indigenous way. 

(c) A Bimpk Yam DOtlb!ing Frame.-TlliS apparatus is yery simple 
in ito construction and is capable of producing 8oft grand
relle yami· It will enable even a village weaver to produce 
his own grandrelle yarn and is thus expected to help him in 
augmenting his income by inCreasing the scope of producing 
'!rnamental fabrics. · · 

· (d) An a4jll8lable Double Shuttle Sley.~This is really an adjustable 
reed space sley with all its special features and in addition is 
•capable of. being turned into two small sleys working-side by. 
side. Two cotton warps can be woven simult.aneonsly and 
side by side with this sley. The warpe weave very well and 
almost at the same speed as mi. ordinary fly-shuttle loom. 
This new design of. the sley affords the possibility :of 
weaving 2 scarves or napkins on a bed sheet loom. 

• • • 

Estimate of allotment during 1938-39 •. 
. 

Scheme No. I. Scheme No. n. Boheme No. m. 

Expansion of the Eatabliahment of 
experimental thJoee additional Gran~in-aid to ~ - handloom weaving the Kalimpong 

research llchem.B demonstration- Mission · 
at· the,· Govem- I parties under· . lodustriee 
mentWea.ving · the . Aeaociation. 

Institate, ·• lodoetries 
Berampore. Department. 

Ra. Roo Ra; 
I '·I I .•• -Eotablilhment .. ··~ 6,406 ~,048 -. ~~ 

Allowan-, honomria, eto. 300 
. .. '1,100 .C 

Contiogeociee .. .. 
' 

2,494: 
,, I' 

1,852". .. -
8,200 i2,000 2,400 

Tot&l .. 22 .. 60Q -- -
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United Provinces. 

(31st August 1937.) 
' 

27 

·.mere 'Were no materiai. alterations in the scheme which worked 
emoothly. Efforts to offer new designs to the weavers, to evolve and 
introduce new appliances to assist them in producing goods of new designs 
and standard qnality and in getting the producta·tinished to market their 
goods through the United Provinces Arts and Crafts Emporium and sub

. sidized agents and to secure new busineBB through commercial travellers 
and foreign agents were continued. An account of. the activities of the 
difierent sections of the scheme is given below :-

. .Desigm.-Numerons designs were introduced among handloom 
weavers and cloth printers with the help of three &Bsiotent designers work
ing under the guidance of the Emporium and the Central Weaving 
Institute, Some attractive designs came from the Model Weaving 
Schoole and the Government School of Arts and Crafts also. No Head 
Designer was appointed. The Research Assistant has been put in charge 
·of the Design Section also. It is proposed to appoint a competent artist 
to work in co-ordination with textile men. There is a dearth of com
petent designers for textiles and a proposal to send out suitable men for. 
training abroad is being considered. 

Research afld E"'f""ment :-
,(1) w ... .nng.-This section is attached to the Government Central 

Weaving Institute, Benares,. and is meant primarily for solving the 
practical difficulties of weavers with regard to new appliances and the 
production of new types of fabrics on popular looms. It introduced the · 
use of hand machines for making fancy yarn, weaving of georgette on fiy· 
shuttle looms and conducted practical tests of some of the improved 
appliances. The main work of research regarding appliances is conducted 
by the Government Central Weaving Institute and the Government Model 
Weaving Schoole with their. own resources. .A. long list of appliances 
devised by these inetitutions was given in the last year's report. During 
the year 1936-37, the following appliances were introduced :-

(•) ·Attachment for automatic working of the jacquard which en
ables a weaver to work the jacquard much quicker almost at 

. the speed of an ordinary fiy-shuttle loom. This was in
. ·traduced by the Government Model Weaving School, Man, 

and is responsible for the popularity of jacquards at Man 
where some 750 jacquards were set up during the year. The 
Lncknow Exhibition awarded a gold medal for this attach
ment. 
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(i1) Woo48n shaft ~.-This dobby is an effectiv~ Is:bour saving 
. appliance for borders and all-over-effects and JS Useful for 

. fancy towels, twills, shirtings and auitings.. It w~ in
troduced by the GOvernment Central Weavmg Institute, 
Benarea. 

(ii•) A.f't'ati{Jement for wituliti{J a greale'( kngth of c'Wth on the roller 
of a fly-shuttle loom.-Cotton weavers found it .difficult 
to weave fabrics in pieces longer than 10 to 15 yards which 
are odd lengths for cotton piece-goods. This device was 
produced at the instance of the Emporium to enable wea
vers to produce pieces 30 to 40 yards in length as required 
bytrsde. . 

(2) Dyeit1g and Printit1g.-Reaearch and experiment in dyeing and 
printing was conducted by the GOvernment School of Dyeing and Printing 
with its own resources. The hand mercerieing appliance and proceea 

. ·was further improved. A hand machine for kurnli work beatling was 
· devised and demonstrated. Experiments with screen printing by hand 
were aucceeeful and have offered a simpler method of printing to cottage 
workers who could not afford an aerogrsph equipment. The GOvernment 
of Indis sanctioned a separate section for reeearch and experiments in 
dyeing and printing as in the case of weaving but as the sanction was 
received late it could not be started during the year. 

SuperoisWn of manufacture.-No new Stores for organization of 
weavers were started. Tlie Storee at Sandila, Barabanki and Tanda 
were worked as co-operative societies and efforts were continued to or
ganize the weavers attached to the other three Storee at Mau, Amroha 
and Etswah on co-operative lines. Each Storee is being encouraged to 
-have one or two special lines of its own so as to avoid the common fabrics 
with which the market is glutted. 

At Amroha the weaving of towels has been developed. Several styles 
which were not known to the weavers were introduced and our Super
visor has virtually occupied the place of an " U stad ". Upholstery cloth 
has also been introduced at this centre and the products have been ap
preciated. This centre produces khaddar (hand-spun yarn hand-woven) 
olothalao. · 

Eta wah specialized in shirtings and coatings. 

Sandila continued to specialize in gauze, jaconet and b~dage cloth. 
Some contrscts were secured from the GOvernment Preas, the Me<Ucal 
College and other oivil hospitsla. - This is the beat centre for work on 
co-operative linea and has mads good use of the faoilitiea available under 
the handloom scheme. ' 
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. . The Ba.rabanki Store improved ita sales by over 50 per cent. this 
_year. Staple goods like coloured aarees, garha, lining cloth, etc., were 
manufactured at this centre. 

Tanda is noted for artificial tiilk goods but does not use foat colours • 
• An attempt was made to produce fast coloured art-silk aareea, but oa the 

demand is for cheap art-silk fabrics only, much euocess could not be 
attained. The weaving of improved art-silk goods is, however, being 
attempted and if suitable yarn can be obtained in the country this centre 
will be able to compete with Japan in better quality art-silk goods also. 
Printing on improved art-silk fabrics boa been tried at this centre and ita 
printed cbadars were appreciated. 

The Stores at Man did the maximum business. Man is the biggest : 
handloom centre in the province. The weavers are quick at adopting new 
designs and new methods but engage in out-throat competition which 

•leads to deterioration in quality. The competition amongst the weavers 
is furtJI.er stimnlated by the arhaJ:ia8 who accept orders at low rates and 
force those prices on weavers who depend on them for business. The 
Stores boa been instrument!Ll in checking these tendencies to some extent. 

Jacquard weaving woa introduced only last year at Man, but to-day 
Mau can booat of at least 1,000 improved jacquards and the manufacture 
ofjacquard itself boa also been started there by carpenters. 
· · The Stores had to face antagonism from the middlemen who did all 
they·could to poison the minds of weavers. As all the weavers at a centre 
could not be brought within the fold of the Stores, the jealousy of the 
majority against their more fortunate brethren hoa given the middlemen a 
good handle. With persistent educative propaganda and efiorte at co
operative organization it will, however, be possible to overcome these 
difficulties.; 

The average income of the weavers working for the Stores is almoat 
double the usnal earnings of others. They have been relieved of the 
burden of buying the raw material and marketing the finished product. 
They are saved from market 1iuctustions and get work regularly. 

Five weavers were brought from each centre at Government expense 
and were shown round the Luoknow Exhibition. The Textile Section was 
shown to them by Weaving Supervisors who explained the im.proved 
appliances of .the difierent provinces. They were aiso shown difi"":"t 
kinds of cloth manufactured. This trip proved to he of l!"":"t educative 
value. The 1l:mporium brought weaver members of the Sll[ Stores to 
compete in the All· Indis Weaving Competitions held at Luoknow .and 
one of them secured the first prize of a gold medal and two second pmes. 

• Finishif111 and Oalenderif111.-Tbere were already two calendering 
_ :plants at _Tanda and two new ones were put up, one at Tanda and the 

loUUCD 
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other at Mau. They were installed by .private persons .at the instance 
of the Department ancl_ were u~ed for. calendering handlooJII, fabrics 
produced at the Stores. The question •of giving gra.nta 'to one of these 
for additional~~~&chinery is being considered. . - . 

A 'Private party has volunteered 'to put up ·a ·regul&r finishing plmit 
'lit Eta wah, and negotiations for a grant b-y the Depe.rt:mellt have •been 
·completed. · · 

' ,- ·' .c • - - . i. ·' 
_ . It is :proposed to develop hand finishing by giving grant .to 'eltpert 

:ha.D.d-finishers setting up in rural areas. The intention is to tackle Cheaper 
fabrics which cannot bear the expense of transit .to finishing factories. 

Marketing;-Gcoda worth Rs. 1,05,220 were 'sold during the year 
through the Emporium and the Stores. The Emporium did bnsiness with 
England and the United States of America, through ita agents and orders 
were secured from United Provinces Stores Purchase Department. It 
participated lin several exhibitions~Bareilly, Tre.VBilcore, , iDeijji and 
the Indian Trades Exhibition Train and on ·a large acale m the United . 
Provinces Indnstrial and .Agricultural Exhibition of Luoknow. 1Jnited 
Provinces ·products displayed by the Emporium won 75 .prizes at the All· 
India 'Handloom Competition organized by the . Lucknow . Exhibition. 
This was the largest number won by any province. The Emporium and 
the handloom weavers owe a deep debt of gratitude to Lady ·Ha.ig, the 
wife of His Excellency the Governor, United Provinces ... She was a 
regular customer and was lll&inly responsible for popularizing .our pro
ducts in higher circles. She gnided the Emporium by giving suggestions 
in the lll&tter of design and colour schemes. , 

Four Commercial Tre.vellers·attaohed to•the Emporiuni did extensive 
touring and secured orders from Bombay, Madras, Tre.vancore, :Hyder
shad, Bihar and several districts of this province. ·Orders for -new styles 
papularlin-other parts were also secured and the manufaoture·of-these hBB 
opened ·new •lield even for weavers outside the sphere ·of infiuence of the 
Stores. The <rural canvassers did not do equally well and ·they are now 
being attached to the six Stores which will control their activities •. 

B_UbSiilizeil agencies.-The ·sCheme for a special subsidy to agents was 
sanctioned rather late and full effect could not 'be given to it during 'the 
year .. Some of the wholesale buyers who completed the quotas fixed for 
specia1subsidywill, "however, get the benefit df the new terii!ll. 

Getierol.~ far the progtess has been comparatively slow due ~y 
to the·exp~ental nature of the scheme and the inability-of th6illiterate 
and unorgaruzed weavers to take full advantage of the facilities offered. · 
But there is now -definite evidence that the advance will be quicker. . 

·-
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Economy is being effected by utilizing the existing resources of the 
technical institutions as far as poasible without .impairing the efficiency 
of the primary work of these institutions in the hope thet better use will 
be made of the amount saved when the spade work has been done. A pro-

- -posW is, therefore, being submitted to the Government of India to allow 
utilization of the savings even after 3lBt March 1940. The beneficent 
activities are taking root now and it would undo the good work done if the 
assistance is withdrawn so soon. If the scheme is allowed to run a year 
or two longer the result will be more lasting. 

'The folloWing statement showe the expenditure under the diflerent 
heade and the savings under each:~ 

Staternent of ezpemlit..,.e tvnilstwings during the year 1936-37. 

Exponditure 
Blw>. Allotment. during llolanoo. 

1936-37. 
--

Rs. Rs. A, P. Rs. A. :r. 

. 1. Purcbaoa of samplea .. .. 650 Ml 0 0 9 0 0 

2. Commercial Travellers .. .. 9,116 6,958 2 9 2,158 13 3 

3. Supervisor and Stores .. .. 17,514 11,497 6 9 6,016 9 3 

4:. Provincial Marketing Organization .. 21;401 21,285 13 9 115 2 3 

G. Subsidy to agenoies .. .. 15,600 Nil 16,600 0 0 

6. Finishing and calendering •f cloth .. 3,000 973 14 8 2,026 I 9 

'7. Impruvod applianoeo .. .. ·7.000 473 10 6 6,626 5 6 

8. Director's Roaerve .. ~000 I 640 12 0 2,469 4 0 , 
9. Deoigns ' •• .. .. .. ·7,920 2,491 15 8 6,426 0 • 

10. Reaoaroh and experiments-

(i) Weaving. .. .. .. 6,420 384 6 0 6,035 11 0 

.(ii) Dyoing and Printing .. .. 6,000 Nil 6,000 0 0 

U~ 'Setting up· Of calendering plaO:t .. 25,000 Nil 26,000 0 0 

1$. Equipment for Dyeing a.nd Printing 2,600 Nil 2,500 0 0 

Rssoarch. -
1,24,120 46,246 0 8 78,873 15 4 

1111 
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The expenditure incurred on the scheme up to 15th August 1937 under 
each primary unit is shown below :-

1937-38 Total 
(bt~l937 upend!-

Primaryanit.. IIIM-M. IlllU!-36. 1936-37. to!~ A-t uptol15th 

- 1937). I Augu,l937. 

Ba. .. •. Ba. .. •. "II& .. •. II& .... II& .. •. 
l.'ay ol -blloh· .. 11,269 Ill 0 18,263 ~ 0 S.SUIO 0 37,375 12 0 

ment. · 

OtheT aUmnu>ceo .. .. 225 ' 0 " 0 0 269 ' 0 
and honoraria. 

Tt...Uiug ollow· .. 1,012 I' 0 2,678 8 0 '19311 0 ~'" J 0 ..... 
Suppliee and •er- .. . 7,'U3 0 0 13,6119 2 

6 } •i~- . 
'2,777 7 3 

0 
S,IIU l 8 

Oontiupnoltt .. 308 2 0 ~1152 9 0 7,920 8 

Bewarcb and IQb• .. 166 7 0 
aidies. -

2'910 6 .. ,15 I 6 

Tolal .. 308 2 0 !!f,'124 11 0 '2,995 7 0 17,8M 6 9 88,1132 10 e 

2. The amount available in the budget for expenditure during the 
current year is Rs. 69,400, of which Rs. 17,804 were spent up to 15th 
August 1937, leaving a balance of Rs. 51,506 in hand. Orders have been 
placed for sizing machinery costing Rs. 10,300. During the year 1938-39 
Rs. 72,000 Will be required. The expansion of buoiness hao necessitated 
increaoed expenditure. 

3. The Central Depot at Amritsar continued to exhibit the best samples 
of printed and woven goods. This depot was visited by hundreds of 
weavers, printers, buoinessmen and shopkeepers. The volume of work 
traneacted through branch depots at Multan and Hoahiarpur showed 
considerable expansion. In addition, another sub-station wao opened at 
Nawaohahr, an importont weaving centre-' 

~- The Central Depot at Amritsar controls the marketing organization 
under the echeme. It works designs and distn"buteo them locally and to 
other area& through the branch depots. · 
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5 . .Assistance was generally rendered to handloom weavers-

(a) by employing them directly for the execution of orders received 
through buying agents ; 

(b) by increasing the ecope of their work by giving latest and mar
ketable designs ; and 

(c) by the introduction of improved appliancee . 

. · .. . The printers were generaii.y helped by securing them increased volume 
of work by the supply of attraotive designs. 

6. In Certain parts of the Punjab the weavers used to get work only 
for 125 to 150 days during the year. Because of the marketing scheme 
they are now able to aecure work for over 300 days during the year and the 
eaminge of weavers in certain areas have increased by over 100 per cent, 
:. · · ' 7. An Idea of the volume of work undertaken during the periods 1936-
37 and 1st April1937 to 31st August 1937 will be formed from the under
mentioned. figures :-

• 
During the 

Daring tho "od 
- "od Ill I;':u 1937 Total. ~rs:a7. to 31st 

A-11937, 

' 

Amounl of cloth l1lmed ool Ydo. =.48,160 2,06,875 4,M,035 

Value of cloth .. .. Ro. 1,20,540 1,16,140 1,30,080 

'?!agee to weavem .. Ro. 22,990 18,906 39,896 

~ 

8. 167 new deoigns in woven goods as against 87 during "the year 1935-
36, were produced during the period ht Aprill936 to 31st August 1937. 
The number of new designs of printed goods during the aame period was 
133. . 

9. Definite progress was made in the standardization of cloth 80 

much 80 that the dealers and weavers insisted that the Marketing Officer 
should put a stamp on the cloth produced through him. Originally shop
keepers and dealers displayed active op~tion to the market~ organiza
tion but in consequence of the production of standard quality of cloth, 
!!hopkeepers and dealers have begun to place orders with the Marketing 
,Officer. Satisfactory progress has been made in the introduction of fast 
c0lo11t11 and in assistance generally to handloom weavers. 
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Bilum 
(31st July 1937.} 

.As stated in the last year's report, the Bihar Cottage Industries 
(Handlooin Marketing Organization), in which ~e old ~ Sec~ion 
of the Bihar Government had been merged, continued (I) to gtve wtder 
publicity to handwoven textiles of Bihar through branch depots, com
mercial travellers and advertisements in newspapers, railway platforms 
and cinemas, and (2) to conduct the important experiment of manu
facturing and finishing staple catton goo~ with. a view to ascertain. if 
these fabrics could successfully compete wtth mill-made cloth. While 
the. working capital required for carrying on this business and a part of 
the establishment charges were provided by the Provincial Government, 
the grant received from the Government of India wae utilized to. meet . 
the cost of the additional stafi employed, the publicity referred to above, 
and the organization set up to start and manage the weavers' co-operative. 
societies. · ' · · 

2. With the separation of Orissa from this province in. April 1936 
from which date Orissa received a separate grant from the Go:ernment of 
India, the working of the scheme for the province of Orissa was taken 
over by that Government, but the actual marketing of Orissa goods con
tinued to remain joint with Bihar under the supervision of the Director 
of Industries, Bihar. This arrangement will continue till the 30th Sep
tember 1937. 

3. Manufacturing.-ln addition to the six weavers' co-operative 
societies which were working in Bihar in 1935-36, two. more were started 
at Fatwa and Bhagalpur in Bihar and three at Nawapatna, Barabagh 
and Torabai in Orissa. For the organization and working of these addi
tional weavers' co-operative societies, two more Weaving Supervisors 
were appointed in Bihar and an Organizer and two Supervisors in Orissa. 
The Co-operative Departments of Bihar and Orissa continued to organize 
and supervise the working of these weavers' co-operative societies, the 
Director of Industries in Bihar being responsible for the supply of raw 
materials and the manufacture and sale of their products. 

These 11 societies and 30 master-weavers (including 12 ex-students 
of the Cottage Industries Institute) suppli<d goods worth Rs. 1,23,230 
(at cost price) in 1936-37, against Rs .. 97,217 during the previous year. 
The value of cloth supplied by the weavers' co-operative societies in 1936-
87 amounted to Rs. 49,446.. · . · 

· 23 new patterns for curtains, 12 for' durries and 20• for staple goods 
were designed during the year and these were added to the list of standard 
patterns. Some of the old patterns which had proved to be. unpopular 
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were sora~~ the total! num~er of standard patterns at the end> of- the 
year remammg at 239. Durmg the four months ending the 31st ,J;u,ly 
1937, 8 new patterns were designed. The Bihar weavers weave at 
~~eseJ?,~ JIIW'ti~.ly all types o{fabri"'! required eitl1.er for psrsonaJ. wear 
or fo~ house d,~co~j;ion and, they. ra~ge fr<?m coarsa " Motia" a11.1 
f!amcha to ~hing cloths of fascmating dllBlgnsandsarees offinetex: 
tures. ·Even leno-net cloth for mosquito curtains and counterpanes of 
complicated> weaves are. now being produced in Bihar. ; 

4. ~i•#sh\ng.~ Tha fi,nishing plant referred to in the la,st y.ear's reJ?Or~ 
Wl\S ~y for WQrJPng a)lout the en!l of December 1936. But when the 
finishing and calendering operations were started, the cloth· was found 
to shrink considerably in width. An order for a cloth expande» was, 
thetefore, placed 11nd the same was received and fitted np after the cl01111 
~ the offi.cial yea,r. However, during the last 3 months of 19~3,1; 
1!,~84 ~l.>s, of cl(ll;h were b~hed and 10,761 lhs. were ~Wisluod a,nd ca,leDr 
dered. :!:J)lt m(\st. of these goods not being of standard size could n0t l;le so~ 
aasily. In the four months ending the 31st July 1937, ·7,200 lbs. of cloth 
were 'bleached and 5,067lbs. finished. The bleaching and finishing pro
oea&OS hnproved the appearance and texture of the handwoven cloth to suoh 
Qextenj;thattbesameoouldnot beeasilydistingnishediilom~fabti"'! 
pr~uce~ iJ?, the cotton mjl_ill. ]jt i& hoped that the oost o( finisl1.ing, w4ic11 
hes so far been l)igh on account o(low o1,1tput of the machines, will.be con
siderably reduced when the buaine.'!S expands further and the plant is 
worked to its full capacity.· 

q. Marketing.~D.uring the year u,nder report, one more Slliea. clepot 
~. stl¢;e~ at Cuttack and an. additiona!Colllll,lercial Travelle~ was en
gaged. :Negotia.tions were "'!~ed on for the appointipent of a sole agent 
fur the sala of Bihar textiles in Bengal with a central depot in Calcutta. 
This agency is axpected to start selling goods by the beginning o£ October 

· 1937. While the sale of Bihar art textiles in the New Zealand market 
in 1936-S? was double thet of the previous year, the sale in the English 
market increased by only- 10 P"" cent. In the latter, the goods had· to 
faca ~ha competition from the weavers of the lJuited Ptovincea \f~ 
copied :emar designs 8llll ofiered their goods for sale. at lpw"" ppces. 
Aitho~_gh a {ew weavers of Madras also started manufaqturing curtains 
~d ·exp.,lted the same to London, they did not compete directly with 
Bihar goods as they were of difierent designs. In the interest of handloom 
indnstmy ofi India in general; it is desirable that th~re should be ~ 
WJ.deral;a,ndillg among f!he Departme~ o£, Industn!lll of the 'fl!l'lO)ljl 
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inovmces about the class of goods which each should manufacture for 
export. 

The sales efiected by the depots at Patna, ;Ranchl, 'Jamshedpui, 
Bhagalpur, Delhi-Simla and Cnttl!ck in the yen 1936-37 amounted to 
only Rs. 21,431 and were very much less than what. had been expected. 
With the experience gained by the staff .employed by the .agents of these 
depots and tbe sole agency system recently introduced. in Bengal, it is 
hoped that larger sales will be efiected in the near· futnre. The two 
Commercial Travellers, including the one appointed in April1936', sold 
goods worth Rs. 10,070, mostly in exhibitions. I~ addition to tWo foreign 
agents, there were six agents who booked orders and sold Bihar textiles 
in different part& of India. The marketing organization participated 
in 11 exhibitions held at Allahabad, Mysore, Trivandrum, Madras, 
Delhi, Lucknow, Sonepur, Bihts, Muza:ffarpur, Darbhanga and 
Dhanbad, and won one gold and 8 silver medals and 6 certificates of 
merit for the designs and the workmanship .. of Bihar textiles. As in 
the previous ysars, the Government of Bihar participated in the British 
Industries Fair, London. Bihar textiles were also displayed at the Paris 
and Vienna Faira and in the Toronto Exhibition.. The immediate effect 
of all these efiorts to popularize Bihar handwoven textiles was increased· 
sales amounting to Rs. 1,69,047 during the year 1936-37, as against 
Rs. 1,32,173 in the previous year. Raw materials worth Rs. 54,092 were 
also sold to the weavers of Bihar for the production of goods ordered by . 
the Bihar Cottage Industries. The sales of furl shed goods and raw- inat<r 
rials during the four months of the current year ending the 31st Julyl937 

· amounted to only Rs. 28,878 and Rs. 13,627, respectively, aa the season 
was unfavourable for sale of textiles. 

6. E:rJ]Jenditure.-On account of the increased demand for Bihar 
. textiles, the Provincial Government enhanced their grant for the purchase 

of raw materials and furished goods of the weavers from Rs. 1,44,200· to 
Rs. 1,67,700. The tots! expenditure incurred in 1936-37 out of the 
grant received from the Government of India amounted toRs. 48,957-7-4 
which included the value of the additional equipment purchaaed at a 
cost of 'Rs. 5,208 and a sum of Rs. 5,031-6-0 spent by the Registrar of 
Co-operative Societies for the organization and management of weavers 
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·IIOcieties. The revised estimates for 1987-38 and the budget estimates 
for 1938-39 are given below ·~ ... 
.. . Aotuala . 

Items of OipOIIditwv. · 
for Rerilod Budget 

4montha eatimato oatimate 
ending Slot 1937-38. 1938-39. 
July 1937. 

1\o, Re. Re. 

1. EotebUshment .. . . .. 4,883 15,873 16.012 
614 1,664 !·560 

8, Tr&wUing allOWaDOI:' -~, : .. .. - 826 2,000 1,1100 

3. AdVertisement and publioatioil .. 3,088 C,766 2,1100 

' 6,000 
(for printing 
a oataloguo). ,. 

4-. Coat of putioi~tion in exhibitioDI uul 94 3,220 !,028 
. f&irs. ') . ' - -. 

6. Bublidieo to Branch Btoreo ·· .. 1,288 &,908 8,000 
-

~- Contingencies--:-

(1) Markotillg , •... .. .. 2,164:'' 4,988 3,000 

' (2) FiDiahiug Department .. . . 1,301 4,895 3,000 

(3) FiDiahiug Plaut .. . . 1,036 1,021 4,000 
'i' (lor add!-

- tional equip-
mont). 

r. o";gam.ation of weavers· -oo-oper&tive, ·, ·-1,833 ' 8,626 8,200 
~ .societies. 

Total .. 16,793 60,888 64,800 
. 

, The revised estimate of:Rs. 50,862 for 1937-38 will be met from the _ 
allotment of Rs. 45,800 for the year 1937-38, from the saving of Rs. 4,548 

· from the previous grant& and from Rs. 514 due from the Orissa Govern
" ment toward& the cost of the joint marketing organization for 1936-37. 

The estimate for 1938-39 includes an additional grant of Rs. 9,000 88ked _ 
j for, for the purchaoe of some additional equipment for the finishing plant

and for printing a catalogue of Bihar textiles for better adverti&ement, BB 

• explained below. 
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7. Additional !Pant required.-Experience in the working of· the 
finishing plant has shown that a hydro-extractor. is essential to. l'emo.ve 
the water from the washed and bleached cloth before i,t is dnecl Qll drying 
cylinders. At present the washed cloth has to be passed once through the 
finishing range merely for drying and for a second time for starching. 
By using a hydro-extractor the output of the finishing department can 
be nearly doubled as with the help of this-device the cloth can be starched 
and passed through the finishing machine in one process. The necessity 
of purchasing one more sewing machine and one hand~ trolly to carry the 
goods from one machine to the other has also been felt. Provision should, 
therefore, be made for a sum of J,ts. 4,000 for the purchase of a hydro
extractor, a sewing machine and a trolly. 

On account of inadequacy of the grant, the printing of an. illustrated 
catalogue, which is so essential for proper marketing of goods, is also held 
up. The cost of printing the catalogue is estimated at about Rs. fi,OOO, 
which should be provided. 

In consideration of the useful experiment carried on by · the Bihar 
Government, the results of which will be available not only to the weavers 
of this province but also to those of other provinces, it is hoped that the 
Government of India will favourably consider this request for an additional 
grant of Rs, 9,000 to cover the above items.. . It may be mentioned in this 
connection that the Government of Bihar. have provided. not only ex
tensive buildings for the accommodation of the warehouse, finishing plant 
and the office of the Bihar Cottage Industries, but also the entire working 
capital (over 2!- lakhs of rupees) required for this marketing organization, 
and about one-fourth of the cost of ita establishment. 

Central Pl:ovinces and Berar. 

(30/Ji .Junel937.) 

The grant-in-aid to this province for the year 1936-37 was Rs. 20,400. 
Out of this amount a sum of Rs. l0,200. was advanced to the Central 
Provinces and Berar WeaveN Co-operative Society as working capital 

. and the balance of Rs. 10,200 was given as grant-in-aid :(or the working 
expenses. The former amount together with the sum of Rs: 14,115 ad
vanced in previous years, making a total of Rs .. 24,315 formed the working 
capital of the Society during the year. . · · 

2. Th~ method of working in the bentral Society at Nagpur and the 
branch SOCiety at Kamptee remained the same as in the previous year with 
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_certain modifi~tions necessitated by experience. The Nagpur oociety is 
a manufactunng society which issues raw materials to members and· 
weaves through them· cloth of modern desigu and standard. The work of 
the Kamptee· society is restricted to the sale of yam to the members. 
The .number of _members on roll of the Nagpur society was 272 against 
217 m the preVIous year. Out of them about 100 members were activs 
members who received work from the society. The remaining wers 
dormant members, most of whom owed outstanding& to the society, being 
unwilling to repay, they took no work from the society. The question of 
recovering outstanding& from these members and inducing them to take 
a.ctive part in the work of the society or, in the alternative, ousting them 
from the society will be taken in baud shortly. The number of members 
in the Kamptee society was Ill against 71 in the previous year. 

3. During the year, raw material worth Rs. 20,634 was purobased by 
the Central Society and makrial worth Rs. 12,229 was issued to members 
for· weaving. Raw material' worth Rs. 4,000, Rs. 2,027 and Rs. l,IM 
was sold by the Central Society to the Kamptee and Cbbindwara societies 
and the Government Experimental Weaving Shed, respectively. The total 
value of raw materials issued by the Central Society during the year was 
thus Rs, 19,410. The net cost of the cloth manufactured by the Nagpur 
society was Rs. 14,857· and the wages paid to members for weaving the 
cloth amounted to Rs. 3,603. 

4. For marketing the cloth the society participated at the All-Indi$ 
Agricultural and Industrial Exhibitions at Luoknow, Delhi and Poona. A 
shop bas been opened since January 1937 and a travelling canvasser bas 
been engaged from March 1937. The total sale of Society's cloth during 
the year amounted to Rs. 8,269. As remarked earlier in this report the 
work was re-started at the end of the year 1936 and was gradually increased 
towards the close of the year under report. 

5. The staft of the Central Society remained the same as in the pre
vious year except tbattbe number of supervisors in the Nagpur society was 
reduced from five to three and the pay of the remaining three supervisors 
wiiS reduced from Rs. 25 to Rs. 20 per mensem. The number of super· 
visors in the Kamptee society was reduced from four to two and the pay 
of the remaining two supervisors was reduced from Rs. 25 to Rs. 15 per 
mensem. The bouse rent of Rs. 75 paid for the Nagpor society was found 
to be too high and the society's office was shifted to another building with 
a bouse rent of Rs. 27-8-0 per mensem. The above changes efteoted an 
economy in the working of the Nagpor society by Rs. 112-8-0 per mensem 
and tba.t at the Kamptee society by Rs. 45 per mensem. A shop for aell
ing the society's cloth was opened in January 1937 on, a rent of Rs. 19 
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per mensem. A salesman for the shop on Rs. 25 per mensem and a can
vasser on Rs. SO per mensem were engaged from January and March 19S7, 
respectively. 'J!'e total expenditure under the allotm~nt.for the grant-in
aid for the working expenses amounted toRs. 6,940 which mcludes a sum of 
Rs. 918 in unpaid vouchers. A balance of Rs. S,260 was left at the end of 
the year which was partly due to the economy effected in the expense as 
detailed above and partly due to the marketing organization not being 
fully developed. When the marketing side will be in full working the 
whole amount will be needed for expenditure. 

6. So far, five weavers' societieS, one each at Kamptee, Chanda, 
Chhindwara, Umrer and Ellichpur have been organized. Out of them the 
first, i.e., the Kamptee society is a branch of the Central Society at Nagpur 
and the account of this society is incorpqrated in that of the Central 
Society. The Chanda society is a small society with a few harijan weavers 
as its members. Having no suitable local person to take active interest 
in the society, the working of the society did not improve much. The 
working of the Chhindwara society was started since April19S7 and raw
material worth Rs. 2,027 was supplied to it by the Central Society till the 
end of the year under report. This society is also paid a sum up to Rs. SO 
per mensem as working expenses towards establishment charges, shop rent, 
contingent and travelling expenses. The working of the remaining two 
societies at Umrer and Ellichpur will be started soon. At present the work 
of the above societies is limited to the supply of yarn to weavers at a 
cheaper rate. The question of marketing their cloth will be taken in hand 
in due course. 

7. The difficulties which the Central Society had to encounter are 
detailed in the previous reports. After preparing the accounts of outstand
ings against members the work was re-started at the end of the year .19S6 
and was gradually increased till the end of the year under report partly 
with old and partly with new members. Sixty new patterns have been 
introduced during the year and considerable improvement was effected in 
the quality and designs of the society's product. This has resulted in im· 
proving the general tone of the manufacture by outside weavers and in 
relieving to a certain extent the economic distress of the weavers weaving 
similar cl888 of goods. The cost of production was also brought down 
therebY: making the product more saleable. The cloth manufactured by 
t~e somety was sent to the All-India Agricultural and Industrial Exhibi
tlons held at Lucknow, Delhi and Poona where it was much appreciated 
and medals and certificates of merits were awarded to the society for its 
superior quality of manUfacture. 
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Assam. 

(9th OctolJil1" 1937.) 

The Government of India sanctioned Rs. 24 450* for the year 1936-87 
for financing the following schemes for the dev~lopment of ha.ndloom in
dustry in the province :-

&. 
Bc.laerM I.-Re-organization of the Govemment Empo. 

rium and Central Storea at Gauhati . . 8,080 

SclimM I I.-Establishment of a branch Emporium at 
Sylhet • • • • • • • • • • • • 4.900 

Bcl&emf. III.-Appointment of lnapectora for organiza. 
tion and supervision of weaven' &B&Ociation and stand-
ardization of products 4,000 

Schema IV.-Dyeing and· printing inst~ction to and 
through the peripatetic Wo&ving partioa . . • . 6,470 

Aomgraph Printing aet for the Sorma Valley Tocbnlcal 
Sohoo~ Sylbet • • • • . • • • • • 2,000 

2. All the above schemes were continued with greater vigour during 
the year under report. There was no change in the schemes as all of them 
were found to he quite sound and beneficial, except that some additions 
were made under scheme IV to popularize dyeing and printing by the 
entertainment of two operators to the stall. The allotment of funds for 
this scheme has unfortunately been found to be quite inadequate to push 
on the work thoroughly and satisfactorily. It was not anticipated that the 
demand from the public on the stall would be so grest as it has been found 
to be now. The rural uplift activities organized by various district officials 
demanded attention of the staf!. The Marketing Officer, Travelling Can
vassers, the Dyeing and Printing Instructors and the Co-operative Weaving 
·Inspectors were sent either together or aeparately or in batches to various 
functions with the result that their work suflered to some extent by rapid 
changes in the field of their work. · 

3. Propaganda is no doubt neceasary but concentrated work is more 
es8ential to produce lasting results. Due to inadequacy of stsf! the work 
at present tends to be more extensive than intensive. 

4. A finishing plant appeara to be a real necessity to improve the hand
loom fabrica with a view to fetch better prices. An additional allotment 
of Rs. 20,000 at least is necessary for this pnrpoae. 

• Allotment for Assam for 1936-37 wu R.I. 20,400. 
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5. To take stock of the progrest~already achieved and to advertise the 
products of the handloom weavers, it is necessary to organize an exhibition 
even on ,. provincial basis, for which a special grant of Rs. 10,000 is re
'quired. Due to financial stringency the Provincial Government cannot 
.prO'I'ide any money for the purpose. 

6. The total expenditure on the above schemes during the year 1936-
37 amounted toRs. 24,352-7-3. 

7. Some details as to the working of the schemes are given below-

Scheme 1.-The stafi under this scheme consists of a Marketing Officer 
and two Travelling Canvassers. Babu Rash Behari Das, L.T.M.,. conti
nued to be the Marketing Officer. He toured for 173 days, visited various 
local markets and rook down notes of important merchants dealing in yarn 
and cloth and also of yarn and cloth trade. He stsndardized seventy-five 
new patterns, most of which were executed through ex-students and 
weavers and they all found a ready sale. The Travelling Canvassers were 
sent to various parts of the province with new patterns and they attended 
eight local·exhibitions. The sales effected by them were quite satisfactory. 
They with the Marketing Officer participated in the .All-India _Exhibition 

· held at Lucknow. .Assam secured a first class silver medal, five other 
silver medals and a certificate of merit for the exhibits sent. The Empo
rium at Gauhati improved its sales and increased its popularity during the 
yea-rand its sales amounted to Rs. 29,000 against Rs. 26,539 in 1935-36. 
Had the Emporium a sufficient stock of finished products of a uniform 
cllaraoter, it could have increased its sales still more as is evident from the 
wisits of many customers to the Emporium and numerous enquiries :receiv-
ed by the staff. . - .• 

Sclieme II.-The branch Emporium started in August 1935 at Ban
derbazar was shifted to a better house in Zindabazar, Sylhet, during the 
year and is getting more popular there. It received a grant of Rs. 1;500 
from the Government of India for purchase of stock. A sum of Rs. ·500 
wa8 also transferred "to it from the main Emporium at Gsrihati for the 
same purpose. Yarns of various counts, chemicals and colours and 
weaving accessories were stocked for sale. Yarns were issued to weavers 
and ex-students of the weaving schools for manufacture of standa!:dized 
fabrics. iEiandloom fabrics were also received from weavers on con
signment account and sold to the public at the Emporium and through 
the Travelling Canvasser. The Emporium was able to secure orders for 
village chowkidars' pugree cloth, dusters, uimas, dosuti cloth, ·etc., for 
various departments. Mercerised sarees of attractive patterns, ehirtings, 
Zungis, tespoy cloth, chadars, mosquito curtsins, door screen, kerchiefs, 
etc., which were made at the instance of the Emporium, found a ready 
sale. -
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, The. branch has been working qUite satisfactorily and has fulfilled 
expectations beyond doubt. Ite 881es during the year amounted to 
Rs.J0,620-7-6 against Rs. 4,872-10-3 during 1935-36. . 

Sclleme Ill,-'-Tite two Inspectors of Co-operative Weaving Societies 
appointed under this scheme have been working in selected areas through
out the province. Though they were given limited areas to work in, it 
'IVBS f01md difficult for them to confine their activities there as they were 
Walited in vsrious other centres for delivering lantern lectures on the co
operative movement and for propaganda work. 

·· 'The 'Inspector engaged in tb.e Assam Valley visited seventy villages 
in t'he districte of Nowgong, Kamrup, Darrsug and Goal para and organiz
ed six ·wea'ving' societies during the year. He delivered thirty lantern 
lectures in the villages and also collected some indigenous patternS for 
tb.e DUU"keting scheme. · 

ln t'he Assam 'Valley there are at present eighty-three co-operative 
soCieties among sericultural and weaving workers. The working of the 

. societies appears to be satisfactory. No attempt has yet been made to 
start ·societies for :purchase of yam and 881e of cloths. The Emparium 
has lau'pplied Jlooms · and· 'aocessories on hire-purohase system· •to the 
members of ·some of these societies and is also encouraging selected 
members -by •adftllcing yllm and dn taking back finished produots·of 
approved patterns at fixed prices. 

' The Inspector for the t>urma Valley confined his activities mainly to 
the Karimganj sub-division of the district of Sylhet,. Hailkandi sub
division of the "Cachar· district and also a few villages in Habiganj. He 
visited eighty-one villages and twenty-nine existing societies and organized 
six new weaving societies.- -He worked in close touch with the market
ing staff· of the Department and induced societies to take up orders of 
the Emporium for the manufacture of fabrics. Two of these societies were 
supplied with looms and accessories on hire-purchase system. He 
deli~ lantern lectures in most of the centres he visited during the year 
and created enthusiasm among the weavers. The propo881 for starting a 
co-operative cloth commission shop among the profeasional weavers has 
not yet materialized. 

__ Sclleme :lV.-To popularize fast dyeing of yarn and-cloths of varions 
shades and to introduce calico printing in the province, a Dyeing Super
visor aud .a Calico Printing Instructor have been entertained. After the 
appointment of an Operator and a J ugali under each of these Instructors 
during the year under report, these two officers are now. working as two 
distinct parties. The headquarters of the Dyeing Supervisor and the 
Calico Printing Instmctor<h&ve been iixed·at Gauhsti and Sylhet, respec
tively. !rhey work in each of tb.e Assam Valley and the Surma Valley 
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by tiiXIlS for three months at a time. Some important centres have been 
fixed for tbem but it was not found practicable to confine them to those 
centres alone. They were wanted in many other places and had to parti
cipate in several local exhibitions. Their demonstrations have been of 
great benefit to the weavers. 

The Dyeing Supervisor toured for 237 days, visited 73 villages, 
rendered assistance to thirty-seven weaving and dyeing factories, twenty
six co-operative societies and participated in three exhibitions. He gave 
a series of demonstrations to tbe students of the weaving institutes at 
Gauhati and Sylhet and rendered help to the Emporia at Sylhet and 
Gauhati where he dyed 1,600 lbs. of cotton yarn, 104 Abor rugs, a num
ber of durries and over 200 pieces of cloths. He gave demonstrations 
in rural areas in as many as 135 shades of lndrenthrene and Naph.thol 
colours and a large number of shades of sulpher series, acid and direct 
colours. He handled about 2,070 lbs. of yarn and 158 pieces of cloths in 
dyeing for the villagers.· . ·. 

The Calico Printing Instructor toured for 210 days and conducted over 
300 demonstrations in several parts of tbe province and introduced about 
400 new patterns and designs for various uses in 4 or 5 colour& of aniline 
black, rapid fast and indigosal colour combinations. He gave demonstra
tions in tbe weaving institutes at Gauhati and Sylhet and printed over 
5,000 yards o! cloths c:>f various descriptions and participated in a few 
exhibitions. - . 

~ aerograph power printing set was installed in the Surma Valley 
Technical School, Sylhet, and successful demonstrations were given to the 
students and ou~ders. Metal p~~ ~d resist. printed goods were also 
·demonstrated wttb success. Calico pnntmg was mtroduced in 24 private 
factories or institutions during the year. 

The above schemes will cost Ra. 20,185 during tbe current year as 
detailed below :- · 

Schemel .. 

Schemell •• 
Scheme ill 
Scheme IV·-

... 

Ro. 

7,999 

2,437 

4,056 

6,698 

20,188 

8. The following scheme has also been submitted to tbe Government 
of India for approval (since approved). The coat of Ra. 7,500 will be met 
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during the current year by utilmng the extra g....,t of' Rs. 4,000 made to 
Assam and the savings of the first year amounting to Rs. 3,450 :-

•. Installat;ion of a "Steaming Ooll.a!JB" on a small Bcal6 Ill 1M Gouem
ment Weaving Institute, Gaullali. 

. (a) One Dyo.Jlgger • • 
(6) OnoLaborator;ye~cottago .. 
(c) One Fancy TwisU>r 

, (d) Woodonvataforyamdyaing, 
· · (c) Contingcnoioo . 

1\o. 
2,000 
2,000 
1,500 

1500 
1,500 

7,500 

9. A sum ofRS. 18,676, as detailed below, will be required for the 
wotking of the sanctioned schemes during 1938-39 :,

Estab1iebment 
Travelling allowance 

SCIDDill L 

Cost of looms and acceasorioa •• 
Contingcncioe • • 

Establiabmooo 
Contingcnoioo 

Establiahmon> •• 
Travelling allowance 
Contingonoiea 

EstabliahmonO •• 
Tmvelling allowanoo 

8omlloo n.. 

8omlloo m 
.. 

8omlloo IV. 

Contingcnoioo •• 

T~tal , .. 

1\o. 
3,735 
1;600 
1,000 

litO 

7,176. 

1,306 
1,000 

2,308 

2,639 
800 
800 

8,769 

J,7lSO 
1,000 

. ·1,698 

6,348 

18,678 
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North-West Frontier Province.· 
(4th October 193'1.) 

[No.6. 

.A. start was made with the teachlng of weaving in October 1935. A 
grant of Rs. 5,500 waa obtained from the Central Government and 
Rs. 5,100 were found from Provincial Revenues. 

2. It was decided to teach weaving on semi-commercial lines. In 
other words-, it waa thought that a more practical training could bn 
obtained by starting a Weaving Institute which should _make every 
endeavour to pay its way. 

3. A stsrt waa made with 6 fly-shuttle handlooms and .4 pit looms 
with fly-shuttle arrangements and ten students enrolled. 

4. The warping machlne was not ready until the middle of October; 
the first few warps had to be drawn according to tbe primitive methods to 
start the work on the pit looms. After this was ready, the warps after 
preparatory arrangements of bleachlng, dyeing, sizing, winding, warping, 
reed and heald filling, were mounted on the looms one by one. This gave 
some cloth production by the middle of November. Fancy. shirtings, 
lungis and dyed yarns, ete., were exhJ.liited at the exhibition>held at the 
Museum in December 1935. · .. 

5. An 'early difficulty was discovered in that students could· not afiord 
to undergo training without a stipend. The Deputy Commissioners of 
the various districts were addressed on the subject and aa a result the 
Municipal Committees and District Boards allocated the following 
stipends :- . . 

Deputy Commiaaioner, J:lera.ImnaU Khan Nil. 
Deputy CommiBaioner, Bannu .. . . . 1 Rs. 20 p. m. 
Deputy Commiaaioner, Kohat • • • . 2 Ra. 20 p. m. each. 
District Board, Peshawar • • Nil. 
ll!unicipal CoiDIIIitteo, Peshawar • • 1 Ra. 10 p. m. (Now 

2atRa.5p.m. 
each.) 

. Deputy Commiaaioner, Hazara I Ra. 25 p. m. (Now 
1 at Ra. 25 and 2 
at Ra. 12-8 each.) 

6. Training of professional weat..,.s.-In addition to training 
students with no previous experience it was thought advisable that pro
fessional weavers should be taught the use of improved appliances. At 
first it was intended to employ them on piece wages but it was found 
that they could not at first earn a living '!age and it was therefore decided 
to grant a subsistence allowance of annas six per day and a epecial piece 

. wage in addition: .A.s soon as a weaver became sufficiently proficient to 
earn twelve annas a day at the above rates he went on to normal piece 
rates.. There are now 10 to 12 professional weavers under training. 
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J .. Productio.n and income.-The following looma and equipment 
have now been mstalled and the monthly production figure is now at 
Rs. 400 toRs. 500. There are 18 students and 12 professional weavers :-

Hattendeys Automatio LooJM 2 
Jacquard Loom .. 
Wooden Dobbioa . . 2 
NiwarWoavingLoom 1 

S. A. Pattoo WMving Loom 1 

Rani Spinning Wbool 1 

Jenny Spinning Whool 1 

Doubling Machine 1 
Reeling ~lachine • • 1 

Sample Cutting Machine 1 

1tloiquito Leno Not Weaving Loom . . 1 
Wa~ingMill 2 
~ R. S. Fly-ebuttle Hruullooms S 

36• B. S. FJy .. buttle lfMidlooms 7 
Pit Looms.with Fly..ahuttle arrangement. S 

Battena with double shuttled box at one end eo• R. S. . . 2 
Batteue with double shuttled box at. both end 60" .B. S. 1 

Battene ;with doublo shuttled:. bor at··ontfend.36' R. 8. . . . 8 
8. Disposal of produce. -Some difficulty has been experienced in dis

posing of the produce and there is now material to the value of about 
Rs. 3,488-10-6 in hand.· Total salea up to date are Rs. 849-13-6. The 
queation of appointing a selling agent for the disposal of the cloth is under 
consideration. The Civil Co-operative Stores, Peahawar, have under
taken to aell Rs. 3,000 per annum if given the sole selling agency for 
Peahawar. 

9. &ope of training.-During this course of time the students w«re 
practically trained from plain weaving to fancy and compound weaving 
(Jacquard and Dobby) both single and double shuttled, having a variety 
of about 150 deaigns. All the students by turn worked on theae designs. 
They were given practical chance& of sizing, winding, warping, mounting, 
bleaching, dysing and finishing. 

10: Effec/8 of training.-Three students have started their own weav
·ing at Mardan and another at Tank. Altogether 93 profeasional weavers 
and students have passed out from the Institute. 

11. Buildings.-The building now occupied has proved insufficient 
for the expansion of the Institute and it is therefore proposed to move to a 
large Serai which has been promised by the Muuicipal Committee. This 
Serai affords ample accommodation and will allow for future expansion. 

D2 
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12. Accounts.-These are kept by the cl~k under the supervision of 
the Weaving Expert. The recent audit showed that on the, whole the 
accounts were kept in a aatisfaotory manner. ' 

13. Staff.-The present staff consists of :

Weaving Expert. 
One Clerk. 
One Weaving Master. 
One Assistant Weaving Master. 
One Bleacher, Dyer and Finisher. 
Seven Assistants in all. 

A qualified Accountant and Store-keeper is becoming an -urgent 
necessity in view of the expansion of ~e Institute, 

14. Future prosJ"'CC$.-Experience shows that it is not very much use 
turning out weavers able to work the improved appliances and with a 
knowledge of dyeing unless some arrangements are made to enable them 
to purchase colours and chemicals at cheap rates and to dispose of their 
output. Efforts are being made to find market for the produce of hand
looms in the same way 88 has been done in Patna but so far no great 
succes~~ has been achieved. 

· il'i. Finance. -Capital expendit_ure incurred, so far, is 88 follows:'--

•; Ra. ... •• 
1935-36 • • •·. 2,056 0 0 

. 1936-37 .. . .. 3,526 2 6 

16. The cost of the educational establishment amounts to Rs. 3,876 
per annum. The rest of the work may be said to be on a commercial 
basis provided a market is found. The following shows the cost of 
manufacturs :-

Coot of Yam 
Colonm and Chemicals 
Wag•s •• 
11) per cent. overhoad 

.. 
.. 

Ra .... p, 

2,136 -~ 8 

326 1 9 

7M 0 0 

321 10 3 

3,538 0 6 

Value of the material according to price at which part baa been sold 
is Rs. 4,378-8-0. . ' . . 
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Sind. 

{30th Augusl 191J7.) 

Under the scheme for affording marketing facilities for handloom 
weavers, an Aaaooiation of weavers was registered as a co-o~tive society 
but owing to the separation of Sind, the Marketing Officer attached to th~ 
Director·?£ Industrio:s, B~mba;y, coul~ not visit Sind for putting the pro
gramme mto operation, 1t bcmg demded to have a separate Industries 
Department under an Assistant Director of Industries in Sind. Although 
the officer was appointed in December 1936, the control of the Department 
was transferred to hinl only from 1st Jnly 1937 and the records from 
Bombay arrived in Karachi sometime later. · 

2. 'J'he Advisory Comnrittee under this scheme has just been formed ; 
and the Textile Designer is expected to be appointed shortly. A general 
meeting of the Weavers' Association will be called during the course of 
the month to set things going. It is expected that the scheme will be 
in progress by the time the Ninth Industries Conference takes placEO : 
the progress made by then will be placed before the Conference. 

Orissa. 

(30th Sept.ember 1937.) 

During the year under report, Orissa received a grant-in-aid of 
Rs. 9,400 for the development of the handloom industry. It was, how
ever, arranged that the marketing organization should remain joint with 
Bihar. 

2. The organization of weavers' co-operative societies comprising of one 
Organizer and two Weaving Supervisors was placed under the Deputy 
.Registrar, Co'operative Societies, Orissa. The duty of the Organizer is to 
organize weavers' production and asle societies and that of the Supervi!IOrs 
to render technical help to the members, to supply them with yarn and 
to ensure manufacture strictly to specifications. The work of organiza · 
tion started late in the year with the result that only three societies with a 
total membership of 40 have so far come to existence. Cash credits 
granted by the two Central Banks to which these societies are alliliated 
formed their only working capital. The work of manufacture commenced 
in January 1937. Progress of work was slow as not unexpected in an 
organization in ita infancy. Goods worth Rs. 838 were manufactured, the 
major part of which was bought by the marketing orga~ation. 

3. Steps were taken to organize new societies in the J ugatsinghpur 
and Khurda areas, bnt the work has beet\ !te!d up on accoun~ of inllc!eo 
quacy of oi:<l.enl f9f IJ!@1lfl!o"~ goods, 
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4. The Sambalpur purdahs continued to be manufactured and 
supplied by the agent at Sambalpur. 

5. A sale depot was opened at' Cuttack towards the end of 1936 for the 
sale of handwoven textiles. - Preliminary arrangements were also made · 
to open another depot at Berhampur (Ganjam). . ·--

6. The totalvalue of business tra.nsscted by the marketing organiza-
tion amounted toRs. 5,843-13-0. The details are given below:-· ·- ' 

1. BabuMadhia.Mchar,Sa~balpur Purde.handSaJubalpur Rs. A. P. 
red Saree. . . ·' 5,095 6 0 

2. Sam& Sekhamm, Cuttack , . Dhoties .i' . ~. 177 10 0 

3. Wea.ving Suporviaor, Cutta.ck . . , So.rce and oa,nc!uJ4. -. . 
4:. · N&bapatna Society, Jagataingpur, 

' Oottack . . Dustcm and bedshoOta 
6. Barabagh Society, Jagatoingpur ~ .._ -

Cuttaok • • • : ·RanChi Chadar 

6. Cottack Sale Depot •• 

55 1 0 . 

310 -,i~ 
' ,-

11012 ()" 

114 9' 0 

5,1143 13 0 

7. The Sambalpur bed.•preads and curtains continued to be admired 
both in India and in foreign countries. But on account of their high price 
the sale was poor. A few new patterns for the Orissa markets were 
otandardized during the year under report. 

- 8. Orisss fabrioa were displayed in the Central Textile Court and in 
the Bihar and Orisss Stall at the Lucknow Exhibition. The following 
prizes were awarded by the Exhibition Committee to the exhibitors :-

Four first class ailver medals. -

Three second class ailver medals. 

Ten certificateD of merit. 

A fourth prize of Ra. 5 was awarded to a competitor from Orisss 
for weaving of cotton saree with dobby design in the hand
loom weaving competition. 

Delhi 

In view of the peculiar circumstances obtaining in Delhi, an altogether 
new scheme for the organization and development of the handloom 
industry was undertaken in .the beginning of the year 1935, on the lines 
of the proposals approved by the· Government of India, in the form of 
the establishment of the Government Cottage Industries Institute in 
Delhi, as a nucleua of a gradually expanding scheme which however waa 
kept in abeyance owing to lack of funds. As there is no dearth .. of 
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demand "loca.lly for finished products there is natui"ally a corresponding . 
public demand for training in improved methods. With a view to,. 
meeting adequately such demand, it is """""tial, that the scope and 
activities of the existing central institution should be sufficiently ex-

. . panded to be· of real service in the cause of development of the handloom 
and textile industries generally besides offering a partial solution of. the 
unemployment problem. 

2.. Despite the handicaps ln the lack of adequate finances and organi
zation, the Institute has .continued to provide useful free training in 
·weaving including tapes .and . durries, gota-rnaking, manufacture of 
borders and carpets, dyeing and calico printing, dry cleaning and washing 
and allied trades. With a view to affording actual works experienCe 
under commercial conditions to the students, and supplementing the 
instructionc imparted at the Institute by practical training in com
meroisl operations, the necessary fa'Ci!ities were secured for such training 
with the co-operation of industrial establishments equipped with modern 
machinery and appliances. In addition to the holding of regular cl88Be8, 
casual training for varying periods according to the subject is also pro
vided to those already engaged, or who intend to engage in different 
sectioni!' .of· the: industry. 

3"'.The stsff consists of a. headmaster, a dyeing and calico printing 
teacher, and a demonstrator each for weaving and calico printing depart
ments. The total strength of students, receiving training at the Institute 
at the close of the year was 33. Twenty-one students appeared for the 
final examination all of whom were declared successful. It is satisfactory 
to note that owing to the practical character of the training imparted at 
.the Institute, most of the passed students were able to start earning soon 
after they left the institution. Out of the total of 54 casual students,_ 
trained at the Institute,. 31 were 11lready eng~~ged in different sections 
of the industry, 14 have set up small industries of their own and 9 have 
found employment. It is further to be noted with gratification that the 
students trained at. this Institute, are also employed as instructors at 
other technical institutions. 

4. During the year under review, free advice and demonstrations 
were given to a large numbet of enquirers seeking such assistance, and the 
Institute within the limitations of the scheme has estsblished close contact 
with local interests who have been given the fullest co-operation in matters 
affecting theiXV Amongst the more importsnt subjects in which advice 
and assistance of the Institute have been sought and readily rendered 
during the year may be mentioned the production of fancy-borders, tapes 
and gota, dyeing in Naphthol colours for durrie-weavers and in lndren" 
threne colours by the stsuding-bath system for the thread-balliug 
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industry, matching of art shades for local dyers and washers; merceiisa-
tion of cotton yarns, preparation of marking inks, costing and ~~UNeying 
of cloth and supply of popular designs for the gold and silver thr"':'ds 
and lsmetta industry. The Institute also undertook the prepa.ration ·· 
and supply, on request, of workable schemes for th~ manufacture of,· 
niwar and cloth, gota, saree-borders, georgettes, webbmgs, morocames, 
eto. Experiments undertaken on behalf of a private enterprise for 
weaving casein yam on powerloom were in progress at the close of the 
year. The Delhi Wo_men's Lengue started an uplift centre at Chandrswal 
and cotton spinning was introduced as a domestic occupation for the 
women of the centre. The yam spun at the uplift dentre was received 
at the Institute and woven into saleable fabrics. 

5. Be<ides periodic demonstrations which were given from time to 
time throughout the year, the Institute organized a 'Demonstration 
Week' to provide concrete and constructive instruction to the interested 
classes of the population and to educate the general public in the poten· 
tialities of small-scale and cottage industries. The varied producte of the 
students were on display and practical demonstrations were given. of 
modern but inexpellBive machinery an,d appliances and of improved and 
scientific methods of manufacture of textile fabrics. in shirtings, suitings, 
sarees, ourtains,lu"!}is, susis, towels, dusters, table-cloth, eto., and produc
tion of durries, carpets, gota 11.nd laces, and of dyeing and calico-printing, 
washing, dry-cleaning, mercerisation of yarns, eto. The casual students 
who on acquiring training were engaged in different sections of the 
industry also participated in the di•play.· The 'Demonstration Week' 

· attracted about 5,400 visitors including a large number of students fxom 
local educational institutions 1 nd orphanages and proved a popula.r 
event. The Hon'ble the Chief Commissioner distributed prizes on the 
concluding day. 

6. As in the previous year, the Government Cottage Industries Insti
tute participated in the Delhi Industrial and Agricultural Exhibition and 
the All-India Industrial Exhibition, held at Delhi, the Delhi Province 
Rural Exhibition, Alipur, and over half a dozen of Rural Uplift Fairs 
which were organized by the Department. Not ouly the handloom pro
du~s. ~d ha~dloom ~achinery and .a_Ppliancr;s were displayed at the 
exhibitions mth a v1ew to populanzmg their use,, but extensive 
demo~trations w~e. ~eld ~y the students of the Institute throughout the 
duration oftheexlnb1tionam the manufacture of textile fabrics of variety, 
durrie and carpet making, gota making, production of saree-borders block 
and aerograph printing, eto., on improved types of semi-automatic 'hand
operated and in~ensive machi~ery and appliances. The display of pro
ducts and machinery and appliances of VIU'ious description was highly 
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- educative and the demonstrations elicited high admiration. Amongst the 
distihguished visitors to the Alipur Rural Exhibition which attracted 
.crowds of the popnlaoe, special mention may be maie of Her Excellency 
the Marchioness of Linlithgow., Two silver medals and two certificate• of 
merit were swarded to the Institute in the competitions held at the All-

- India lndwtrisl Exhibition while four gold and six silver medaJ. were _ 
won by the students in the Delhi Province Rural Exhibition. Amongst 
the distinguished personage9 who visited the All-India Industrial 
Exhibition may be mentioned the Hon'ble Member in charge of 
Industries and Labour, who_ recorded in the visitors' book his appro

. ciation of the Institute's useful activities. 

7. The annual grant sanctioned by the Government of India for the 
_development of the handloom industry was R.. 2,000 in 1934-35, R.. 5,000 
_ in 1935-36 and Rs. 6,000 in 1936-37 and 1937-38 each. The expenditure 
incurred on t]).e present scheme since its inception is as follows :-

--- 1934-3fi. 1935-36. 1036-37. 

. 
Rs. A. P., Rs. ... P, Rs. ... P, 

Pay olestablillhmont .. .. 386 3 0 2,102 12 0 2,2&1 2 0 -
'Coat of equipment .. .. 7.37 5 9 618 0 0 1,306 8 6 

Rent of Institute's premillea • .. 130 0 0 780 0 0 1,194. 0 0 
' 

Pmeh888 of stores, obemicala and dyes, rot 10 3 961 0 0 607 3 3 
ote. 

Cost of exhibitions .. .. .. 260 0 0 .. 
Pay of meniala .. ' .. .. 150 0 0 300 0 0 300 0 0 

Furniture, hot and eold weather 194 13 0 238 3 3 483 2 3 
eh&rges, electric charges and contin· 
genoiea, etro 

Total .. -2,000 0 0 5,200 0 0 I 6,070 0 0 

In the matter of equipments, the funds provided were inadequate and 
a sum of Rs. 1,020-12-0 was obtained in the form of private donations out 
of which the power looms and other essential accessories were purchased. 

8. The conditions obtaining in Delhi where the demand for the manu
factures exists alresdy to a sufficient degree, point to the need of improved 
-quality of products and acceleration of production. But the acconimo
dation in the existing Institute is inadequate to limit training of cllndidates 
to a capacity fi~ an<l the funds provided insufficient to permit any 
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further extension of its activities in other advanced directions. In view 
of the restricted financial grant-in-aid and with a view to promoting 
industrial efficiency of the students under training, arrangements are 
made to obtain raw material from private enterprise for manufacture 
into finished products according to individual specifications.' 

9, The most important need of organizing a peripatetic demonstration 
party which was included in the original scheme is still felt to be in:dis
pensable in· attaining the desired measure of success. As the artisan 
as well as interested non-artisan classes are distributed over a wide 
area in the province it is not possible to concentrate them for training 
on a central urban institution. The Central Institute with a limited 
scope is situated in the city of Delhi and has limited accommodation for 
students coming from urban as well as rural areaa. The need for 
rural Delhi cannot be served by the existing Institute unless its activitiea 
are supplemented either by opening branch institutions at important 
rural centres or, . which appears to be the most economical arrangement, . 
by the organization of a peripatetic demonstration party. · 

10. In order to attract suitable candidates particularly from the poor 
population and to afford an encouragement to students under traiuing a 
rebate or a.llowance is a.llowed to them on their manufactures. Whereas 
the demand for admission to the Institute is very heavy, such demand 
however mainly emanates from candidates belonging to urban classes. 
The poor and rural classes who are otherwise occupied in somewhat 
remunerative occupations and would not be pereuaded to leave them for 
training undertaken at their own cost, could not be attracted unless 
provision is made for stipends. - In the absence of such provision in the 
grant, eight stipends were secured from private philanthropists for the 
benefit of deserviog students for the first year of its establishment. With 
a view to providing industrial educational facilities for children rendered 
destitute by the Quetta earthquake, eight scholarships of the monthly 
value of Rs. 6 each were sanctioned by the Central Authority administer
ing the Viceroy's Quetta Earthquake Relief Fund, tenablf for two years 
at the Institute. · 

II. A reference was made in the report of the preceding year to the 
organization of a small showroom for the display of indigenous products 
with a vi<;w to promoting the local industrial enterprise and to ~blishing 
commercial_ contact between producers and consumers with the object 
of develop':"g th~ ~andloom and textile industries in the province. 
The prescnbed liimt of grant and the lack of accommodation have 
~owe~er prev~ted the offer of such facilities to this pioneer movement 
m this pr?vmce. The students a.re also taught elementary lessons in 
salesmanship to enable them to dispose of their products without the 
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help of the middleman. The office of the Superintendent of Industries 
has continued to serve as a clearing house of industrial intelligence for 
the benefit of the industry. · . 

12. Delhi being a Centrally Administered Area has no provincial 
revenue of its own, and is dependent on the grant .received from the 
Government of India. Without the Government of India's financial 
assistance no measures of industrial development can be undertaken here 
and. in the absence of the sanction of the necessary funds to give effect 
to the proposals for the expansion of the limited scheme of work, there 
was no alternative but to curtail activities to lreep the expenditure within 
the limits of the sanctioned grant. 

EXTENSION OF TBE PERIOD DURING WHICH TBE GRANT FOB 
TBE DEVELOPMENT OF HANDLOOM INDUSTRY IS TO BE SPENT. 

United Provinces. 

The progress of the handloom scheme has been slow everywhere. 
We are breaking new ground in many respects and dealing with persons 
who are not only illiterate but have had no organization of their own 
prior to the inauguration of the scheme . ., They are, therefore, not able 
to utilize so readily the new facilities offered. It is felt that mere exten
sive work to utilize the grant according to the sanctioned scheme will 

• result in an undesirable race for spending money in a given time and 
will not yield permanent results. As far as the United Provinces is 
concerned, the scheme is now in full swing but the cautious steps taken: 
in the past have resulted in some savings. It is proposed to utilize the 
savings for continuing the scheme for at least a year more than the sanc
tioned period (31st March 1940) so that the weavers may have the benefit 
of intensive work for a longer period. Provincial Governments may 
therefore be empowered to utilize the savings even after 31st March 1940, 
according to schemes approved by the Government of India, and tha 
unspent balance at their credit may not be resumed by the Govern
ment of India. The sum involved will be small but will materially 
assist the weavers. It may be pointed out that in the esse of the United 
Provinces the saving effected so far has been possible because the existing 
resources of the Province in the matters of designing, research anrl 
finishing were found t.o be sufficient to meet the requirements in the early 
stages .. 
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Gowmment of Jr.dia. 

It was originally decided that the live-years' scheme of assistance 
to the handloom industry should come into operation from the Ist 
November 1934 and terminate on ·the 31st October 1939. But it was 
observed that in some Provinces the scheme was actually started after 
March 1935 and that consequently those Provinces would be at a dis
advantage if the scheme was terminated on the 31st October 1939. The 
Provincial Government& were accordingly authorized to spread their 
schemes over a full live-year period provided that this did not extend, 
in the case of any scheme, beyond the 31st March 1940. (In special 
circumstances explained by the Government of Bengal, they have been 
allowed to spread their schemes over a period not extending beyond the 
31st March 1942.) 

. 2. The Government of India would }Je prepared to ·consider the 
question of allowing the Provinces to _spread their schemea. beyond the 
31st March 1940 provided 

(a) that this does not imply the provision of any allotment by the 
Government of India after the 31st llfarch 1940, and that 
only sums allotted before that date to approved schemes 
may be spent within the extended period, and 

(b) that adequate reasons are given for not spending the allotments 
· in full before the 31st March 1940. 

Discussion. 
Wednesday, December 15th, 1937. 

PRoGREss oP SCHEMES. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Girl (Madras) opened the discussion. He said 
that although progress had not been so rapid as anticipated some pro
gress had been made. The diflicult problems with which they were 
faced were the competition from the weaving mills and the general state 
of indigence of the handloom weavers. The crux of the problem was 
marketing. He referred to the openiog of an emporium in Madras for 
the sale of cloths produced by affiliated societies. Sale depots had been:· 
opened in various centres and the openiog of further depots was under 
consideration. He was of the opinion that the co-operation of cloth 
merchants was necessary and said that a local merchant had been re-

- cruited to serve as a marketing officer. As regards primary societies, 
1> hundred centres had been selected and subsidies had been granted 
to 59 societies so far. To cope with the work of finishing and calendering, 
"'second-hand calendering plant was purchased in Bombay. An attempt 
WI>B also IJ!ade to distribute IWshed warps with "' view to faCilitating 
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the work. The progress in this direction had been slow as objection was 
raised that this created some unemployment amongst street windeN, 
warpers and sizers. -

The Hon'ble Mr. Patil (Bombay) stated that good progress had been 
made by all Associations in the Bombay Presidency except the one at 
Poona. At Poona, conditions were found unfavonrable and it became . 
necessary to close down the Association due to lack of progress. Some 
success had been achieved from the organization of demonstration 
parties which toured round the vaxious centres. On .the whole the 
progress made was satisfactory. 

Khan Bahadur Arshad Ali (Bengal) said that handlooms had been 
supplied to various Co-operative Industrial Unions for demonstration 
purposes and over 2,000 weavers had so far been trafued by the expert 
staff in the improved weaving of various new designs. It was found 
that progress had been restricted due to a lack of working capital. The 
position had J!OW improved, as the Government of India had agreed to 
the proposal to supply such capital to the different industrial unions 
out of the grsnt. The different unions were federated into a central 
organization in Calcutta which arrsnged for the disposal of finished. pro
ducts. He hoped to be in a position to report better results next year 
as more handlooms had been arranged for demonstration purposes. 

Mr. Nigam (United Provinces) stated that the finishing plant for 
Etawah mentioned in the memorandum had since been erected and 
work had started. Sole Agents for the sale of finished products had been 
securea in several provinces and some goods were als.o sold in America 
and England. Business was increasing at a satisfactory ·rate. He 
placed before the Conference the proposal of his Government that the 
period within which the grant should normally be spent should be extended 
to 1941. He pointed out that progress was slow and on this account 
his Government had been cautiouainspending the money which acccunt
ed for the savings now accumulating. 

Rai Babadur Laia RaiD. Lal (l'11njab) expl.ili,ed how the Central Depot 
at Amritsar controlled the marketing organization under the scheme. 
Supervisors and Master Weavers had been appointed to help the weavers. 
and' effective arrangeinents had been made for the disposal of the finished 
products. Weekly liazars were being held. Buying Agents had been . 
. appointed and these agents supplied yarn and dyes, etc., to the weavers. 
The Province did not possess a finishing plant and arrsngementa had, 
therefore, been made with a private firm in Amritsar for finishing work. 
.Business had expanded and _increased expenditure was found necessary .. 
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· Mr. bhar (Bihar) explained the Bihar system under which all the 
work WIIB _done in cottages and the marketing arrangements were left 
to the Central Emporium. He also mentioned that so far Bihar con
f,inued to do the marketing work for Orissa. The finishing plant which 
had been erected gave rise to some difficulty due to the lack of an ex
pander. The latt.J; h~d now been obtai':'ed and the ~brinkage of the 
cloth during the finishmg process was avmded·. A considerable advance 
bad been made in the quantity of goods sold, and the progress of the 
scheme was satisfactory. He considered, however, that a hydro-extractor 
and also one more sewing machine and one band-trolly were necessities 

- and placed before the conference a proposal that Rs. 4,000 ebould be 
granted from the reserve fund for this pu~~· ~e also_ asked for 
assistance to the extent of. Rs. 5,000 to be utiliZed m the 1ssue of an 
illustrated catalogue. 

The Chairman enqnirecl. the number of copies which would be printed. 

Mr. 'Dhar's estimate was 5,000. He further pointed out that the 
initial expense would not be fully ~ecurring as blocks once made could 
be used for some time. - · 

The Chairman bore witnE!!!S to the excellence of the Bihar products 
ancf mentioned that the price was correspondingly high. 

Mr. Dhar replied that it was because-th~y were so good that Bdver
tising was necessary .in order to correct a possible impression that the 
price was excessive. __ 

Mr. Desai (Central Provinces and Berar) had nothing to add to the· 
report supplied by . hia Government. 

· Mr. Mehta (Assam) requested that the Rs. 4,000 eXtra grant which 
was received by hia Province last year ebould be continued. _ 

- The. Chairman, however, pointed out that this grant was recurring 
np to the tepnination of the scheme. 

Mr. "Mehta added that a Provincial exhibition was desirable, but he. 
did not press for funds. He further pointed out that a finishing plant 
was a necessity, but this also he did not press. 

The Hon'ble Khan Abbas Khan (North-West Frontier Province) 
asked for special consideration to be ebown to hia Province. He had, 
however;. no specific scheme to put before the Conference as a report 
about the existing handloom weaving inatitnte had already been sent to the 
Government of India. 

The Hon'ble Sir Ghulam Hussain Hidayatullah (Sind) asked for an 
extension of the period within which the amount of the grant had to be 
utilized, up to the 31st March 1942. He explained that. it took Sind -
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some time to appoint an Alllristani Director of Industries and t6 get the 
scheme working. ConBeqnently, they had been unable to utilize the full 
amount of the grant placed at the disposal of his Province. · 

The Hon'ble Mr. B. M. Das (Orissa) was of the opinion that tho 
handloom industries had been dying and were still on their death· bed. 
1Elt diagnosis of the disease from which he considered the industries 
were snfiering was (a) costliness of the finished products, and (b) the fact 
that the handloom weavers were generally financially in the hands of 
petty 'shopkeeper money l~dera. The weavers suffered from want 
of capital and want of markets. He proposed to make an experiment 
in a small way nuder which handloom weave'rs would be provided with 
yarn at a minimum price and all finished products would be pealt with 
by the organizers of the schemec He suggested that the improvement 
of the financial condition of the weaver should be the first concern of the 

. Conference and tha:~ improvements in looms and the like, an attempt 
to introduce which was now being made should come later. . 

The Chairman explained how · the. normal grants were allocated 
to each Province. He also gave an account of the manner in which the 
small reserve with the Government of India was utilized for special 
schemes which came withip the four comers .of the subvention. He 
stressed that the development of industries was primarily a 'Provincial · 
concern and that. this Conference and the Government of l11dia were 
mainly concerned with the collation of ideas as to the general lines on 
which development should proceed. . 

Mr. Rahalkar (Indore) stated that w•.aving had been introduced as an 
optional subject in the n'l.iddle schools and spinning as a compulsory 
subject in the npper primary schools. A grant of Ra. 8,000 was placed 

·at the diapoaal of the Education Department in 'this connection. There 
was a demonBtration factory at Maheahwar where weavers ·were given 
free instruction., All the dyes and yarn were imported free of duty. 
These were in brief some of the directionB in which the State was en-
couragillg the handloom industry. , 

Mr. Kotibhaskar (Kashmir) said that there was no prgallization 
in the State to supply raw materiala to the weaverll and to market their 
manufactured goods. The Kashmir Government was, therefore, taking 
necessary steps to remove these deficiencies. 

Sir Manubhai Mehta· (Gwalio~) referred to the lack of marketing 
arrangements, but informed the Conference that the State was now 
armogillg to supply this deficiency. Handloom · classes had also been 
introduced in the technical schools. • 

Dr. Pagar (Baroda). said that porehasing of yarn and selling of 
finished product'!_ were being organized on a co-operative basis and that 
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new designs had been· introduced. A. Central Sales Depot for thll pro-·· 
ducts. of yillage industri~ had also been {)rganized. . . · . 

. · " . Mr. Ramchendra- :Rao {Mysore) gave a brief stirvey' of work which 
.w!IS being done in >the MJR!ore State~ help the handloom indllBtly.' .• 

Mr. Gh~~ .fli. :M~~-cHya~abad~ etate<J., that .in· the 
HyderSbad State there w.,fe abput four ~s of persons who were depen-

• dent en the hanaJ.o0m weaving indllBtly. Efiorts were. being. made to 
org~e.the han!lloom weaters'and, in addition, the areas in which gold 
brookade.and gold thread working were a sfleciality, trade in which due 
to foreigh !l,ompetition • had d~omted, Wellll receiving the special, 
atliention of the S~te. ; AsSIStance was given by organizing the supply 
of thread. • The !lBlP"t:indua~ wall also being helped by the ~
·iza,tion of goods made DY. the 'villagers• and there was now a market ior 
such'_earpets in London, the d.emand in which exceeeed the. supply, 
. .• : :.. • AnD~ON!T.. ·FuNDS FOB-: BIHAR . 

• ·The.Chairman surveyed th• etate.pfthe Reserve Fund and decided 
tbat·the question of a gmnt to th~Punjab Government for their Exhi
bition and also the applicatioR for addil;ional funds :&om the Bihar Gov-·· 
chunent should be taken up.,. The 'J!iha.I' application was first placed · 
before the house. • • · • . . 

Mr. ~een.(Madms) suggested that the surplus which existed in the 
Reserve Fund should.'be divided pro rata Oil:, the basis of the normal gmnts. · 

The ~n ih£j,rposed that this raised.. a llig question or' principle 
which should, if necessary, be considered sepamtely. . · . 

~ fw;.t.her discussion Mr. Green stated that he would not object . 
to the grant pf the amount asked ~or by the Bihar Government if they . 
could not tliemselves provide it. . • . 

The representatives ·from the remaining Provinces also 'had no 
objection to the gmnt being given with the exception of Bengal on whose 
behalf Mr. Stevens stated that there was no objection to the gmnt of 
Re. 4,000 fot the hydro-extmctor, etc.;. but that he obj010ted to the gmnt 
of Re. 5,000 f'or the purpose ·of .a . catalogue. The grant to Bihar of 
Re. 4,000 for the nydro-extractor, a sewing machine and a trolley 
-required in connection 'with their finishing plant and IU.. 5,000 for the · 
purpo~e of drawing up··a catalogue 'Was accordingly approved. by a 
mBJOnty. · · , _ .. 

Cmw> F'INismNG MACBINEll. · 
. - . . . ' . ..- .. ~-

·. .Tlie.Chairman stated that Mr. Brodie was charged iast year to look 
mto t~e ctuestion of availability of cheap finishing machines and asked 
_Mr. Gilmore to speak on the subject. · "' 
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J9~8t : Ha~.W_f"!ng- ; 6L ~ 
-: Mr;- Gihnore • .Sid that%!! had enqulled from ·fi~~plant manu~ -; 
fact)ll"ers and had found that there was a con&i4erable range of machines · 
the cost of which.' depended on size. Some ·machines were designed" t& 
<larry out calendering alone J>nd in ~hese machin~ the '\lfice depended on · 
'the. niunber of bowls. · H~ had alSo enquired-from the vat'l<lllB Provinces; . 

: ana discovered that, in th!l Punjab, .outside mills were employed for the . 
· work while in the United Provinces mills 'lfere subsidized.for this. purpose. • 
Madras had purchased a .second-hand p]llnt and Bihar ~ a. plant of 
their own.· In order to com~ to any ma~¥fe.ronclusion i~·was ·no~ 
to judge-the varioWJ plants by experie11ce: · He considered tllat l'rovinces , 
which pilssessed · plap.ts !lrould ~1 their exiel'ience for the benefit of 
those which did not yet possess them.' Ht.:suggested that the former 
should keep him in touch with their difficulties and he would then corre· 
late the information 'thus 'received ... Tlie object Hi view was the minimum . 
plant required to fullsh. !he products of"the,anms concerned. • ·.' • 

EXTENsioN oF THE. PE~r6:D n~mG•iv:Biom; THE GRANT m To Ill ka~. · 
· The OM.irman next placed th~ !luO:tion of the extensions ~~q,ulred ' 
by the Sind and the United P~o.vinces Governments, of the period 
within which the subvention gia(rt shoufd be utilized. He said that 
the Government of India had no olijeationto short extensions in specially;· 
approved cases, as" it was desirlible to avoid the money being utilized· on 
·hastily conceived schemes. • On the other hand, the period !hould not 
be too long drawn out 8f this-..rould mitigate agaiii&t the" expresS, object 
of the grant, ·namely, t1ie ~mpletion of the scheme"'within a , definitely 
stated period. He added that -it must be clearly understood that the 
•Government of India's liability would not extend beyond the. specified 
period. - ~. . . "' - . .. ~ .... ' ~ 

. _, • The matter was pnt t6 the Conference and tli~ erle!)Bione were 
unauiinously approved. · 

ALL-INDIA EXHIBIT10N OF ARTS AND INDUSTRIE!I. PUN1AB. 
HANDLOOilt WEAVING, SPINNING, DYEING AND PJ.l,INTING 

-.· COMPETITIONS. . • 
MEMORANDUM. 

. ' . 
PuDiab. 

Th~ preliniinary decision to 'hold an All:India Exhibition in the 
Punjab was arrived at in September 1936, but the matter was not finelly 
.,.deoidej till the new Government assumed office. On the invitation of the 
Hon'ble Miriister for Local Self-Government, Punjab, at the Eighth 

. Industries COnference at Lncknow last year it was decided to.hold the 
Ninth Industri~:~~ Conference at Lahore on the occasion of the All-India 
Exhibition· Qf Arts and Industries. 
JU620D 
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2. The. Punjab Gov-emment provided~aoo sum of Rs. 1,27-;boo in the 
budget for expenditure !?_D, the Exhibition, ltut thie amount .will very 
)ikely be considerably exceeded. The beneficent Departmente of the 
Punjab. Government who have· participated have spent thousands of 

; rupees each.on participamon. ThG Departmente of Education, Publio 
Health, Animal Husbandry, Co-operation, Forest, Irrigation, Hydro-; 

· Electric, Buildings and.ltoads, Criminal Trib~a, Rural Reconstruction, · 
Eisherie8 and Prisons have joined. From the other Provinces the. 
Department bf. Industrie.!!, United Provipces, Inspector GenE!ral of 
PriBonil, pnited Provinces, Artll and Crafts Emporium, Lucknow, Depart
ment of Ind._ustries, _Bengal, Departmen\ of Industrie8, Central Provinces 

. 4Lud Berar,, Gulzarhagh .. Cottege Industries Institute, Patna; Director -of 
.Development, Orissa, and tile Marketing Officer, North-West Frontier · 
.Province have participated: The' Indian States of Gwelior, Hyderabad, 

· •Paliala, Kapurthala, Indore, Mandi, Bikaner and 'Nabha have taken 
· _pavilions or stalls, and the States of Mysore, Datia and Travancore 
. have sent exhibite to the Te:qile an.d Handicraft M~ums. · ·• 

.' ·3. Textiles occupy the most prociment position in the Exhibition. 
, For the benefit of co~ge and hand loom weavers, dyers and printers, 
· demonstrations have been anangecf by the Department of Industries, 

'·.l'J.!njab, and by some of the otlier Provinces. _ _ ' · _ _ _ -~. 
·' . . .... '. . '' -_: ;. 

4. Practical demonstrations will be given by the various institutions 
of the Department of Industries, Punjab, in spinning by improved types 
of hand-sp~ '!"heels, in weaving, finishing--and dyeing and in block 
printing by the most modern methods for t;)J.e benefit of the cottage 
weaver, the dyer anq the printer. A list of the demonstratioll!l which 
have been arranged is given below :-

(a): Piin and bobbin winding and ~ting machines. 
(b) Sizing beck and warping arrangemente. , ·' 
(c) Double box and multiple box sleys and looms. 
(d) :Qobbies and jacquard machines. • 

"(e) N}war and gote weaving looms; 
(/) Pick and pick and ev~n pick looms. 
(g) Hand finishing implemente. --
(h) Automatic 'l;urkish towelJooms. 
(i) Leno weaVing looms. . 
(J) Automatic let oft and take up moti~na. ·. 
(k) Double production loom.. . 
(!) Improved wool and pasbmina spinning wheels. 

(m) Solid border looms. · _ • 
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The demonstrations will oover.theweaving of the following kinds of 

woven fabrics :- -

ia) Mulberry silk sarees with fancy border all over efiect. 
• . < 

-(b) Fancy laces. 

'(o) Majnu kheses ·on double cloth J>rinoiple . 

• 
(d) Curtain and tapestry cMh for upholstery purposes. 

(e). Pashmina weaving on fly-shuttle loom. · 

(/) Weaving of tweed and khaildor on fly-shuttle loom out of 
handspun yarn. 

(g) Fine muslin luflgi and saree weaving out of 90s yarn:·· 

. (h) Art_ silk weaving on. fly-shuttl~ loom. 
I 

. (i) Tie cloth weaving out of silk yarn. 

(j) Weaving of daryai_ on fly-shuttle loom. ~ 

' .. 
(k) Furnishing fabrics from printed warps and wefts. . 

(I) Kim1chab and Jamtlam. 

(m) Carpet weaving •. 

(n) Camel hair rugs and druggets of MankeN, L 

(o) Shawls, _tush and toffatas -of Kashmir. ' -.. ~, . ' . --. .. : ' 

-{p) SilkB ~f Benares, Bengal and .Assam: 

(q) Sarees and dhoties of Daocs, Shantipnr and Chanderi. 

(r) Plain: and fancy namdas and felts of Kashmir. 
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The d~ ~nd printing demo~tratlons w.ill coyer the, following 
branches of the industry :- • · ,,, ·-~ .• 

' · (a) Washing, bleaching and dyeing by improved hand devices • 

. (b) :Printing by blocks; BlJrey scire~n and roller 'methods• · · 

(c) Tie dyeing (Jaipur and Multan styles);. , , 

(cl) Rainbowing or multicolour block printing. 

(e) BiJ1i or graded dyeing. ' · · ' ' .. .,, .. 

(f) Discharge and resist printing. 

(g) Preparation of illdigenous dyes. 

(h) Printing of warp and weft yams. ,. 
( l) Photo printing. 

(§) Printing of mixed style. . . 

(k) Dyeing and mercerising of yarri. 
(!) Finishing of cloth by band methods. 

(m) Collar finishing. . , . 
· - - r , ..... ,, •· ,f .1Lr ; 

(n) Miscellaneous demonstrations. 

5. Eight competition8 in weaving cotton; •art Silk, oWoollen and 
mulberry Silk, pasbmina spinning, block printing and matching of Shades 
in dyeing will be held and four prizes of gold, silver and bronze medals 
together with cash prizes will be awarded to winners in order of merit .. 

o Besides these competitions; riine prizes will be awarded for improved 
types of looms and appliances and a special prize of Ra. 500 will be. 

. awarded for the most original device adjudged to be of .the cgreatest 
practical utility to cottage spinning, bandloom weaving, dyeing and 
printing industries. Four hundred and fourteen prizes will be given for 
goods entered in the fabrics competitions in the Textile Museum, and 
three special gold med&Is will be awarded for the most oubltanding exhibit$ 
in cotton, 1!ilk and wool produced on bandlooms or any other hand 
operated devices. The competitors entering the practical competitions 
will be paid foil expenses for travelling, boarding and lodging .. A snm 
of Rs. 15,000 bas been. provided tq, meet the cost. o{ j;he competitions, 
prizes, etc. _ · ·- · · ' . .. 

6. The _total net OO.t 'of the banilloom' and • dyeing· and. printing 
demonstrations and competitions, as per details given below, will be 
approximately Rs. 62,000. A grant-in-aid contribution. of, Rs. 40,000 
is requested from the Government of India. 
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Detm"ls o{~iture. 
' 'Cost of construction of , T~xtile Museum, Demonstration and 

Competition Halls and Pavilions. · 

(iiY_ Handloom Weaving Competition Han 

· . (iii) Hall of Dyeing and Calioo Printing, 

, (it>} Textile Implementa Hall 

(•) Department of lndustrieo, Punjab, Teztile 

•• liCY ·X 100~ 

.. . 60' X 100' 

•• 30' X 20' 

DemoDBtr&tions • • 33 ' X 100' 

· · (tri) Marlteting Orgamzation Show. Roo!D • • 80' X 60' 
(llii) Salee Depot of Handloom Produota of Gov

,,ernment;lnduatriaiWaaving,Schools,_Punjab 12' X 70' 

(~li)_Offioe,ll , ...• ,, =-~·~ •. ... 12' X 10' 
Total 

(U:) Conatmotedaroa allotted free to Deparlmenta 
of Industries, United Provinces, Bihar, Cen
tral Provinces a.nd Berar, Bengal, Orissa and 

•• ;'_;J!Io~-'\Veot.F'lont!"f l'rovinoe. . •• 
!\; Coat of ei"!'trio,fittings and·li~t a!!d power , ••.. 
'3. 'Cost' of demonatrations a.nd diapla.y; ; . 

4~ Coat of handloom wea.ving, spinning, dyeing, 
printing and implements competitions Ra. 

(i) Rallwayfan>andhaltingallowanoe.to ' 
. oom,P8f.iton . . -... ~-., . . . 5,000 
1 '(ii) Coat Of lOoms implements andra.w mate-
''I ri&Jal '''-I ·~._ 1 I· • ·o'o ' ~o 3,000 

i•(iii)'Rent of lodging provided for oompetitoni 
t~ j -~outside,... ,_' .... ; .• . .... ~000 

,, (io) Advartisingand printing · ,; • 700 

(v) Prizes including medala and oash 4-,000 
_ •(lli)'Fumitnn>, fittinga anddOOOn>tiona 000 

· tvii) Contingencies 1,000 
, 1 ' I ' . 

An>a iniiCj. 
. ,ft. . 

2,-400. 
6,000' 

15,000 

600 

8,300 

4,000 

1140 

120 
21,260 

··r.O:i& . 
. '' 

Con. 
Ro. 

2,000 

6,2110 

15,290 

1140 

4,200 

8,000 

460 
70 

24.440 

7,82,7. 
4,000 

. 10,000 

16,700 

81,1107 

• · · 7. The Proyincia1 Departments of lndnstries have been provided 
free space with liberty to sell their products. .. . 

Discussion, 
'' 

Wednesday; December 15th, 1937. 
·· ; · Mr. Green (Madras) said that, as the principle' of giving such l!':"nts 

nad been appro_ved at the last Conference, there would seem to be no 
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objection to a similar grant. bemg given to the Punjab Gov~ent on this 
occasion. He stated, however, that on the facts before him, he was not 
able to ssy whether the amount required was :reasonable. ~r. not., 

Mr. Stevens (Bengal) supported the proposal. 

Mr. Jugal Kishore (United Provinces) while approving in principle 
suggested that the amount of Rs. 30,000 wbich was given tO the Uhited 
Provinces for .exhibition last year, should snffi.ce;•"' : ·•· · 

. Mr. Dessi (Central Provinces and Berar) suggested_ t~~t the ~mount 
should be Rs. 40,000 or the total net loss on the· exhibition whichever 
"!Y"" less. . ' · · . . . . . . . , 

Rsi Bahadur Lala Ram La! (Punjab) explained that the. method. 
suggested by Mr, Dessi would not be suitable. . ..... , . , 

On taking the sense of the Conference it was found that the majority 
were in favour of a grant of Rs. 40,000 to the Punjab Government, and 
this amount was accordingly ag:i'eed to. . 

SCHEME FORFINANCINGTBEESTABLISBMENT OF A WOMEN'S CO
OPERATIVE INDUSTRIAL HOME IN CALCUTTA OUT OP THE 
HANDLOOM GRANT ALLOTTED Tq BENGAL. 

MEMORANDUM. 

Beuga1. . - '-. 
One of the proposals recommended by the Government of Bengal to 

the Government of India for being financed out of the Government of 
India handloom grant allotted to Bengal was the establishment of a 
Women's Co-operative Industrial Home in Calcutta .. The proposal was 
not approved by the Government of India (tide extract below) as they 
were not convinced that the scheme was " designed to place the handloom 
industry in a stronger position and particularly equip that industry to 
meet competition more efiectively ". They were, therefore, of opinion 
that it did not come within the scope of the handloom grant. In this 
connection the Government of India referred to the views expressed by 
the last Industries Conference in declining to consider the Bihar scheme 
for the introduction of handloom weaving among the women workers 
of the Jharia cos! fields (page 75 of the Bulletins of Indian Industries 
and Labour No. 59). At the ssme time the Government of India suggest
ed that they would be prepared to reconsider the matter in the light of the 
decision of this Conference provided the Provincial Government felt that 
the scheme for a "Women's Co-operative Industrial Home" could be 
differeutiat<;d _from ~he Bihar scheme. This memorandum indicating 
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briefly the important features of the scheme and its fundamental difter
ence from 'the Bihar scheme is submitted for the consideration of the 
Conference. · 

2. A women's industrial organization by the name of Nari Shiksha 
Samity has been working in Calc.utta since 1919 with the main object of 
training unemployed women in textile arts and crafts and providing them 
work for earning their livelihood. The founder and President of the 
Samity is Lady Bose, widow of the late Sir Jagadish Chandra Bose. The 
Samity started an industrial school in 1927 as an aunexe and has been 
maintaining it with the grant from the Industries Department and from 
donations contn"buted by the Samity and the generous public. In this 
school unemployed women are trained for 3 years in handloom weaving, 
dyeing, block printing, etc. . Uptill936, the Samity received a total grant 
of Rs. 70,238 from the Industries Department of the Government of 
Bengal and it has spent a further sum of Rs. 42,793 by raising subscrip
tions and donations in furtherance of its industrial activities and for the 
upkeep of the school. The number of students passed out of the school 
since 1927 was over 400 and the number· is steadily increasing. Among 
the trained students, 23 are now employed as Instructress in the village 
industrial schools established under the auspices of the Samity and 24 are 
employed in the technical schools in Calcutta and its neighbourhood.· A 
large number of remaining students, so far as information is available, 
has taken to handloom weaving as vocation in life. In 1932, the Samity 
has also made arrangement for the marketing of the finished products of 
the under-training women and also of the trained ex-students of the 
school by establishing a co-operative selling agency in Calcutta called 
Nari Shilpa Samabaya Mandali. 

ll; As stated above, the number of trained women handloom workers 
is steadily increasing as a result of the activities of this useful institution 
but these trained women do not at present get adequate acope and facili
ties for efficiently pursuing the industry in which they have been trained. 
To meet this difficulty the Samity proposes to establish a Women Workers 
Home where they may be provided with expert advice aud guidance and 
supplied with improved appliances for improvement of their efficiency in 
handloom weaving. Undoubtedly, the Home will be in a position to supply 
regular work to its inmates and better wages but at the same time it will 
considerably improve the prospects of handloom industry by placing 
in the market better and improved varieties of textiles which. can be ex
pected to stand competition. · 

4. It will appear from the facts stated above that theobjectofthe 
Samity is a laudable one. It not only aims at giving training to unem
ployed women, finding work for them, and disposing of their finished pro
ducts but also in carrying out its object it is largely contributing to 
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strengthen the position of the handloom industry in t11e Province, . With 
this aim.in view the Nari Shiksha Samity has been working for about 18 
years now and it has regularly received encouragement in its work from ,the 
Government of Bengal. 

5. The activities of the Samity fundamentally differ from't:he Bihar. 
scheme for introduction ofhandloom weaving among the women workers 
of the Jharia coal fields; in that, while the object of the· Bihar scheme 
was only to provide employment to the retrenched womell workers of the 
Jharia coal fields, the object of the Samity is and has alway~ been to 
popnlarizethehandloomindustry among the women folks in the Province 
by starting industrial schools for them both in towus and rural areas, by 
supplying suitable instructress to these schools and also by facilitating the 
training in improved handloom weaving. The materials. drawn for the 
purpose by the Samity belong to the intellectual class of women in the 
Province who realize the importance ofhandlooni. industry and are capable 
of effecting improvement in the industry after training, while the women'. 
workers of the Jharia coal fields were an uncertain quantity who might 
not have possessed the requisite intelligence and 'technical bend of mind 
for the industry. While it was not desirable to spend any grant on thii 
uncertain position of the women workers of the Jharia coal fields any 
grant to the Nari Shiksha Samity may be considered fully justified. · '·' 
. 6. The total grant. asked. for the proposed Women's. CO-operatiVe~ 
Industrial Home out of the grant allotted to Bengal is only Rs. 9,370 of 
which Rs. 2,520 is recurring and Rs. 6,850 non-recurring cost: . . . , . 

7. The scheme is commended for the favourable consideration of the 
Industries Conference. · 

EXTRACT FROM GoVERNMENT 011 INDTA'B LETTEB DATED THE 22ND MAY 
,1937., 

The Government of India regret that they are still not convinced that 
this scheme. comes within the scope. of the handloom grant. The real 
criterion, in the opinion of the Government of India, is whether the 
scheme is designed to place the handloom industry in a stronger position 
and particularly equip that industry to meet competition more e:!Iectively. 
The purpose of the Nari Shiksha Samity in giving training in handloom 
weaving to destitute women appears to be mainly charitable and the fact 
that they have been engaged in this work for. the last fifteen .years does 
not appear .to the .Government of India to be •a relevant consideration. 
As regards the argument that the Bihar scheme for the introduction .of 
handloom weaving among the women workers of the Jharia coal nelda 
would have the effect of taking them away from their normal professio11, 
I am to point out that on or after the 1st July next (since altered tO 1st 
October 1937) their normal profession will cease to be a.vailable for them, .. ' ., . . 
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and that they will have an eqnally good claim on charitable grounds,; 
Th~. scheme was, indeed, based on the fact that these women were being 
deprived of their occupation. , . , 

8. The Government of India feel that they cannot, consistently with' 
what they believe to be the views held by the Industries Conference and 
the view taken by them in the case of the women colliery workers, sanc
tion the present proposal. Bnt if the Government of Bengal feel on 
reconsideration that the case can be differentiated, the ·Government of 
India would be prepared to place it before the next Industries Conference 
for their views, and would 'be .prepared to .re-examine the matter in the 
light of any conclusion reached by that :Conference. 

· · Discussion. 
i 'j" ••• ; 

Wednesday, December 15111, 1937. 
I The Chairman drew·particular attention· to two· points:~ 

'" . • • . ' . ; • ·. ' •' • '', .. I 

: ')1P'he extent to which an institution qf ~ l!;in!1 i~ · design.id 
, ,, ;, .f?h~lp the han,dloom industry, f!Jl~ ...•. , .. ;, 

, , . , , . (2). the two ·different forms of granlB required-a :lump sum 
,., .. ., grant and a recurring grant. • · . · . 

Taking the latter first, he enquired how many years this reclln'ini' 
grant was ,likely, to be. necessary and whether, when .the ·grant from the 
suhv;ention ,ceased, , the Provincial. Government would· continue it, · and,• 
if so, i\VBS not the Provincial Government in a position to deal with the 
scheme, from .its inception. He then called .upon ·the ·representative of 
the Bengal Government to supply to the Conference further .information 
on the proposal. . . . . · . . ; 

.Khan Bahadnr Arshad Ali (Bengal) explained that the Nari Shiksha 
Samity was already supported by Government &nd that it was. hoped. 
l!y the additional grant to establish an annexe in which destitute women 
oowd ,be .trained in handloom weaving. He then attempted to• dispel 
the impression of members that this proposal would lead to an increase, 
in the aggregate number of handloom weavers to thede,triQ:Ient of the 
industry as a whole .. He pointed out that even if the aggregate 11-umber, 
in the industry was increased 8 continnation of the start which had 
already been made was desirable. .In any case the scheme, which was 
an attempt to train women to manufacture art fabrics, was to some 
extent a new departure in the industry. · 

• 'On the matter being placed before the Conference all Provinces. 
supported the proposal with the exception of Bombay and the United' 
Provinces. Mr. Advani (Bombay) made the point··that in ·view •of the 
intense competition already in the trade, it would be no service to th& 
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handloom industry to increase the existing. number of weavers. Mr, 
Nigam (United Provincee) supported the vtew taken by th~ ~vern
ment of India in their letter of the 22nd May 193T. By a m&Jonty, the 
Conference approved the reappropriation proposed by the Bengal Gov
ernment. 

COMPETITION BETWEEN MILLS AND HANDLOOM WEA VERB. · 

MEMoRANDUM. 

United Provinces. 

Government decided to offer direct· State-aid to the handloom 
industry because it was felt that it could not derive full benefit from 

· the protective duty without such &BSistance. But ·it has ·been found 
that the Indian Mill Industry is. at once the supplier pf raw material to 
the handloom industry and its largest competitor. The handloom 
weaver gets yam of indifferent quality and even the quantity per bundle 
is not guaranteed. Further,heis not supplied with all varieties of yani 
which the Indian mills manufacture. This compels him to use foreign 
yarn and this placee him at" a disadvantage in the market for. " Swadeshi " 
goods, ,, ' ' 

2. It is therefore suggested that Government ·should impose some 
restriction either by legislation or agreement so that the mills may be 
obliged to offer in the market yam ·of standard tensile strength and 
oounts and in bundles of guaranteed weight. Yam rates should be pub
lished by the association of mill-owneril or by the Directors of Industries 
of the various Provincee. 

3. Further, some grant should be set aside for conducting research 
of the production of fancy and new types of yam and purchasing patent& 
and the results of such experiment& and patents should be ·utilized for 

· producing special yam for handloom weavers by arrangement with mills 
producing yam only. 

· 4. If the proposal is accepted by the Conference, a small sub-com-
mittee may be formed to submit proposals in detail. · .. , · '· 

Discussion. 

Wetlnestlay,.December 15th, 193'1. . . . 
. Mr. Nigam (United Provincee) stated that he had nothing further 

to urge beyond what was contained in the memorandum. . . 

. The Chairman d~t briefly with the proposal and p;.inted out that 
m the matter of. tensile strength, it was the quality .which determined 
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this and that therefore any attempt to regulate it would be impraoticable. 
This left only two mattere for consideration, the question of counts and 
the question of yarn being supplied in bundles of guaranteed weights. 
He further pointed out that .the existing law was Bllfficient to cover 
oases in .which consumers were defrauded .. 

Mr. Advani (Bombay) referred to the difficulties involved in moving 
the law. The aggrieved parties, he said, were the handloom weavers 
or the .consumers of such goods, ana in many cases they would not realize 
that they were being supplied short o~ below standard. He supported 
the proposal of the United Provinces representative for the appointment 
of a sub-committee to examine the question. 

Mr. Green (Madras) stated that the Madras Government were pre
pared to give their unqualified support to the proposal of the United 
Provinces Government that Government should impoee· some . restric
tion, either by legislation or by agreement, so that mills would be obliged 
to.offer-in the marloet yarn of standard tensile strength' and counts and in 
bundles of guaranteed weight. He explained that · the Madras Govern
ment had already issued two communiques, and ·were contemplating 
issuing a third communique, warning the mills as to their liability under 
the Indian Merchandise Marks Act and the rules framed thereunder 

_ if they indulged in any of the malpractices which it was tlie object of the 
United Provinces Government to set right. · '· · 

: . peneral' support for the proposal to form a sub-committee to examine 
.;the, questions appeared to be forthcoming from the Conference. .. 
,· ' ' 

· Mr, Dhar .(Bihar) raised several new points.. He suggested that 
the import duty should be abolished or reduced and that a counter•.
vailing excise duty should be imposed on all yarn supplied to the milia. 
He also advocated that counts below a certain number should be reserved 
for the use of the handloom weaver, these being available to the mills 
only on payment of an excise duty. 

The Chairman intervened at this stage and resurveyed the position. 
He said that there were three questions for··consideretion·by the Con
ference : (1) The difficulty concerning short reeling. (2) The question 
raised with regard to the duty on yam linked wit!J, the question of an 
excise duty and the reservation of certain counts of yarn for the handloom 
industry. (3) The question raised in pamgmph 3 of the memorandum. 

With regard to the first question, he observed that if a sub-committee 
was appointed, it would probably take one year to .report and a further 
year would be taken up by the Government of India in examining the 
question. It would therefore be more expeditious if the matter was taken 
up at once by the Government of India especially in view ofthe fact 
that the amendment of the Indian Merchandise Marks Act was now 
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under active consideration and would probably be dealt with within the 
·next month or two. After the propoeals of the Government of India 
were formulated these would, in the usual course, as part of the amend
ed Bill, be circulated to Provinces and all other interests concerned. 
This would bring to light in an adequate manner the point of view of the 
handlcom . workers. 

·The second question had been ra!sed on several ~ions. 'It was 
raised in the Central Legislature and on one or two occasions an attempt 
was made to bring together the representatives, or at any rate some 
members.ofthe Legislature who were interested in the handloom industry; 
and some members who were connected with the mill industry; ·On those 
occasions the handloom industry representatives were told by him that 
,if some feasible solution of this question was forthcoming, that there was 
substantial. agreement between the parties and that difficulty was only 
in regard to details, he was personally quite willing to make an attempt 
to bring the two points of view nearer together. On the other hand; 
.he made it quite clear that Government wquld find it extremely difficult 
at that atsge to come between the two sections of the industry as arbitra
tors. , · Tha position had not advanced any further than the point at which 
it stood a Year ago and he did not - his way to agree, on behalf Qf the 
Government of India, to the question now being investigated by a sort 
of e~D-prJrte sub-committee of this Conference which would make pro, 
poaala as to what would suit the handlcom industry. He thought that 
the only feasible way of taking it up was to entrust it to the Tariff Bbard 
who would be charged with the question of determining the extent of 
pro~on to be continued to the textile industry and aa part of their 
terms· of reference they might alao be asked to look into tbe question 
.of the handloom industry. That would be a fair way of dealing with the 
'question. He made it clear that he was giving no undertaking on behalf 
of Govlirnment one way or the other, but if the Conference felt that they 
'WOuld like to have the matter investigated in that manner, he promised 
_that any views expressed by them would receive the fullest consideration 
of the Government of India. He was sure that it would be realized that 
.an . ez::parte committee of the Conference dealing with an item of the 
,agenda: which concerned one section of the textile industry only, both 
/~idee qf which ought to be equally consulted by the Government of India, 
would not be a fair method. of tackling the question. It might cause 
unnecessary suspicion and alarm and the prospect of any agreement 
between the 'interests concerned might become more difficult and recede 
into the background rather than be brought any nearer. ,, ' . . . 

· · Mr. Adv~ (Bo~b~y) suggested that a sub-committee, if appoint
·ed> would be m & poBition to place before the Government of India the 

' ' 
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difficulties with which the handioom weaver was faced, and, if necessary 
the sub-committee itself could coneult the millol'mers. . • ' 

The Hon'ble Mr .. Girl (Madras) supported Mr. Ad~ :..ith the 
modification that the report of the sub-committee might be circulated. 
to the millowners and the remarks of the latter could then be forwarded 
to the Government of India. 

Mr .. Advani (Bombay) raised the question whether the S<ilving of 
tha handloom weaver's difficulties could be adequately dealt with. by 
the .Tariff Board. He pointed out that protection was not the ouly 
method by which the handloom weaver could be assisted. The restric- . 
tion of certain counts, he thought, was hardly a matter for the Tariff 
Board. 

The Chairman pointed out that the Tariff Board could not be charg
ed with the duty of saying whether a certain remedy suggested would be 
suitable or not; the Board would be charged generally with the task of 
keeping in mind the effect on the handloom industry of any recommenda
tions made by them. ' 

The Hon'ble Mr. Girl (Madras) agreed with the representative from 
Bombay that .a sub-committee was desirable. 

At this stage the views of the members of tho Conference were as
certained and it was found that the majority opinion of the Conference 
was .in favour of the matter being dealt with departmentally by the Gov
ernment of India, but representatives of certain provinces persisted .in 
advocating the desirability of a sub-committee of the Conference to 
examine the various points referred to. 

. ' . 
The Chairman in summing up said th!'t so far as the question dOalt 

with .in paragraph 2 of the United Provinces Memorandum was eon
earned, it would be investigated by. the Government of India and they 
were ready to incorporate in the Indian Merchandise Marks (Amend
ment) Act any proper remedy suggested for that purpose. With regard 
to the question, of .a sub-committee, he pointed out_that it was not a 
matter which could be decided merely by a counting of votee. He 
repeated his promise that the Government of India would give the fullest 
consideration to whatever views had been expressed in this connection. 
Various suggestions at various times had been put forward but Govern
ment was charged with the responsibility of safeguarding all aspects 
of tlie' textile industry and they would have to see whether any action 
could be taken by them, which might facilitate some sort of arrangement 
between the two sections of the industry. More than that it was not 

' possible for him to say at present. 
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. U.--MIDDLE-CLASS UNEMPLOYMENT. 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF SCHEMES OF APPRENTICESHIP. 

MEMORANDA. 

Madras. 

The question of State regulation of apprenti~hip fu the Madras 
:!.'residency was first considered by a Committee appointed by Government 
in 1912 to report on proposals for the improvement of technical and 
industrial education in the City of Madras. The Committee recommended 
inter alia that a system of State apprenticeship ehould be introduced. The 
Government accepted this recommendation and instructed the Superin-: 
teudent of Industrial Education to formulate definite proposals. Accord
ing to the proposals submitted by this officer, a certain number of boys 
:were to be admitted aa State apprentices under an agreement and distri
buted among the local workshops for training. . This scheme, however, 
fell through. owing to the outbreak of the Great War. The question waa 
next taken up by a Committee on Technical and Industrial .Education 
appointed by Government in 1922. This Committee, which examined the 
Apprentices Act of 1800 considered that the Act aa it stood was not suited 
to modern requirements, and recommended that it ehould be remodelled 
so. aa .to .provide for the binding of apprentices to serve their employer& 
.e.,;en though they might not live in their employers' .houses aa contem~ 
plated in the old Act., They also recommended the provision of penal
ties for pers<>ns enticing ·aw'!y or empl_?ying an !'pprentice bound,. to 
.another. I'IDPloyer. , , . , : , , . · · 

2. In pursuance of the recommendation of the Committee on Industrial 
and Technical Education, Government, in 1924, appointed a Committee 
to· examine the provisions of the law on the subject of apprenticeship in 
force in other countries, and to recommend which, if any, of these could, . 
With suitable regard to local conditions, be incorporated into an• Appren- · 
ticeship Bill fo:r the Madras Presidency. The report of that Committee With. 
a draft Bill waa published for general information in 1925. Buj; after 
'giving their careful consideration to the report, Government, early in 
1927, decided that the time waa not yet ripe for' the introduction of 
legislatioJ?. on . the lines recommended. ' 

· 3 .. Since .the publication of the report of the Apprenticeship Bill Com
mittee, apprenticeship schemes in Madras City have been further develop
ed. The principal employers in 'Madras now co-operate With the Depart
ment <>f Industries by allowing their apprentices, especially those in the 
·.engineering trades, time off duty for one clear day in the week to attend the 
Government School of Technology. Appren?ces are now. selected ill' 
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consultation with the head of that school and a reasonably high standard 
?f education is insisted upon. For example, apprentices are entertained 
1n the Buckingham and Carnatic Mills in the mechanical, electrical and 
textile trades. The mechanical and electrical studente attend the School 
of Technology, whilst the apprentices in the textile section reoeive their 
theoretical training in classes organized specially for their benefit in the 
Government Textile Institute, and they are selected in consultation with 

. the head of that institution. It may be mentioned in passing that the 
old prejudice of reasonably well educated youths against manual labour 
has for all practical purposes disappeared in Madras City and almost so 
in the areas where Government have established industrial schools, i.e., 

·.,at Calicut, Mangalore, Bellary and Madura, and no difficulty whatever 
is experienced in these institutions in getting educated youths to devote 

.. themselves to hand work to the extent necessary for them to develop the 
workman's touch and to be able later on in their career, after they are 

. promoted to foreman rank, to estimate exactly the amount of time a 
workman should devote to a job and, if necessary, to take the tools from 
a workman and show him how to do the work efficiently. Some em

. ployers, though not many, still do not realize the advantage of Keiecting 
reasonably well educated youths as apprentices so that they may even-

• tually have an educated labour force to whom instructions can be conveyed 
. in writing or by drawing, and who by reason of their superior intelligence 
and general education are able to execute the work with considerably less 

-of that supervision which now adds .so seriously to the overhead charges 
· in most industrial operations in this. country •. 

. 4. It is becoming inereasingly recognized throughout India that a 
somewhat difierent preliminary education is necessary in the case of a 
youth who intends to take up industrial work. In his report on Vocational 
Education in India, Mr. Abbott has advocated the establishment of junior 
·vocational schools, and it may be mentioned in this connection, that 
'Madras has had, for many years, a Preparatory Trades School which takes 
lads of about 12 to IS years of age who have completed Form I in the 
ordinarx elementary school, and provides for them a three years course in 

1 general education heavily biased towards industry, the number of hours 
of attendance being slightly more than ordinary school hours though less 
thati workshop hours in order to bridge the gap between the school and 
the workshop. The curriculum has been devised with the objeot of turn
ing .out a youth at Ui! or 16 properly prepared to enter on a regular 
artisan apprenticeship course. Recruitment to the School is made in con-

. sultation with the employers in ·Madras, the understanding being that a 
boy will not be admitted unless the employer has promised to give him a 
fair chance as an apprentice in' his workshop on the completion of his 
preparatory course. The Madras and Southern Mahratta Rai!W&y Co. Ltd., 
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freely realize the value of, the prepa.ratroy training provided arid they 
nominate the sons of their workmen for places· fu the ·school, pay them 
wages at the rat~~ of 5, ~ and 7 annas p_er school ClaY: w~t.in att.:ndance, 
and admit·them to th~ works as artisan. apprentices .m the third year 
'cow, ~6. •. they treat 'the ·three years' preparatory school eourse as being 
equivalent to two years .ordinary apprenticeship in the works: These 
a.rtiaan apprentices after completing another three yea.rS 00111'88 in the 
workshops are graded as skilled workmen in the several trades. , The other 
types ofapprentices in the railway workshops. are. cattlred for in.a branch 
of the School of Technology which is conducted iruthe workshop compound, 
' A ' class apprentices (High School) receiving· a five years , ·course of 
ins.truction consisting of class room work for .. one day· pet' week, 'whilst 
'B ' class. apprentices (Middle School). receive a similar course -of ins.truc
tion,. though of a lower .s.tanda.rd in consonance with their lower general 
educational·qualifications. . ' , · " .,:,· ' · ·.· 

.. . .. • I . ~ 

5. The training in the Government School of Technology' aims at 
turning out in the diploma course a superior type of supetvisor, 'wbilst the 
preparatory section of the school aims at prepa1ing a boy for an ·artisan 
apprenticeship.· · There is at present no inttlrmediate course, but proposals, 
which are under the consideration of Government, provide,· amongst, other 

1things, for bridging the gsp between the Preparatory Trade ~chool, !'nd the 
diploma course by introduc~ a certificate course for those who are not 
qualified to take the diploma course. The question of setting up a Tech
nological Exanlins.tion Board to control the conditions' under'· whiCh · 
youths aspiring to the diplomas of the School of Technology,· the Textile 
Institute,; and other. technological ins.titutions :as school students' or as 
outside. candidates, are trained and examined for diplomas, is also' under 
the consideration of Government. It is proposed that this Board should 
inspect the various institutions in which technical instruction·is·impa.rted, 
in ord<il: to assure itself that the scheme of work,. time table, 'equipment, 
staffing arrangements, etc:, are adequate, draw up a Jist of approved 
workshops and lay down conditions regulating the training in these shops. 
The annual -examinations will, it is proposed, be conducted by tile schools 
concerned .in JIOCOrdanoe with a scheme approved by the. Board, ·the final 

; examinations,. being conducted by examiners approved by the Board: · 

,, ' Bombay. 

NOTE" ON AI'PRENTIOESHil' IN llmUSTRY AND TRADE llllNDIA.. * 
· . Introductory.~Apprenticeship, as the tt1rm is understood in 'the West, 
has not found much vogue in India pa.rtly because Industry has been 

* Prepared by the Director of Industriea. 
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content to carry on mostly with illiterate workmen, jobbers, etc., and 
partly because literacy has been confined very largely to the middle 
classes who were not perhaps prepared to take to skilled workers' occu
pations for a living. The situation has, however, changed appreciably 
now ae Industry has become acutely conscious of increaeed difficulties 
in coping with a mass of illiterate workers while wideepread unemployment 
amongst the middle-classes hae altered their views on industrial occupa~ 
tiona ae a meane of living. The time is, therefore, psychologically 
opportune for the development of ozgatri.zed and systematic apprenticeship 
in industry and trade at the present moment. • 

2. Definitirm of Apprtmticeship.-The precise meaning of the term 
"Apprenticeship" should be clearly understood lib that no confusion or 
misunderstanding may arise regarding ite definition. 

. ' In England and elsewhere, the ~ " Apprenticeship " signifies 
" a contractual relationship between an employer and a worker, involving 
an undertaking on the part of the employer to train the worker in a 
certain trade and to employ him on eteted terms for a given number of 
years, and on the part of the worker to.serve the employer for the agreed 
period on stated terms. This relationship implies that the employer will 
give by . way of training more than he receives in the way of service, 

·.at least during the early years of the relationship ": 

. ·In England,· apprenticeship is said to fall " into three main categories 
in accordance with the force of the obligation to train and to serve ; 
indentured apprenticeship ; apprenticeship based on a simple written 
agreement ; and apprenticeship baaed on a verbal agreement ". The 
apprentices in these categories are commonly known ae " Trade Appren-
ti. " ces . 

In addition to the above, there are also the following categories of 
apprentices in British industry and trade:-

(1). Pupil Apprtmtices.-Those who are given a wider training 
designed to fit them for supervisory poste. 

' (2) Student Apprentices.-Those who are undergoing a particular 
course of study in the works of a firm or a number of firms •. 

·(3) Premium Apprentices.-Of whom a premium is demanded by 
the employer ae a prior condition to their admission into 
his employment. 

The first two terms are said to be int.P.rohangeable to some extent 
and a trade apprentice is often known as student apprentice if he attends 
for a definite period trade claeses organized by a local education autho
rity, as a part of his training requirements. 
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3. Olwice of defin;li<m in lndw.-For obvious reasons, it seems highly 
desirable that in the formulation of a scheme of apprenticeship the nomen
clature adopted should be as simple as possible. lt.is, therefore, suggested 
that the following two classifications should suffice in this country :-

(1) TRADE APPRENTICESHil'. 

(2) PuPu. APPRENTIL'EBHil'. · 

IIi the former case, a written indenture will be n~ and in th~ 
latter,. a written agreement without which no one will be called an 

• apprentice, · Verbal agreement should be definitely excluded from any 
scheme of apprenticeship. 

· 4. Funn of inde'llture.-From the foregoing, it is manifest that 8 written 
indenture or agreement must form the basis for both types of apprentice
ship. The written indentures or agreements should contain only such 
conditions as are mutually satisfactory to the contracting parties, and 
the conditions must be absolutely fair to each and all parties to the 
agreement. · · If they are not, they will prove a source of trouble. It is 
fundamental, therefore, that the spirit as well as the letter of the co
~perative agreements be adhered to by every one concerned. 

. In the anne;ure to .this note will be found specimens of indenture 
forms in Canada and.America. . A specimen of Bombay indenture under 
the Apprentice Scheme recently inaugurated here. is also included.* 

. 5. Scale of wag~.-It is essential that the indentlireo~8greement should 
provide for a definite scale of wages to be paid to. the apprentices during 
each year of apprenticeship. The rate will necessarily vary from region 
to region as also from industry to industry. Moreover, in fixing the scale, 
it should be recognized, in due fairness to employees, that during the 
first year the apprentices are likely to prove more of a liability .than 
asset to the former and this should be duly taken into account in deter
mining the rates for the subsequent years. It is, however, suggested 
that this should not in any way influence the rate of wages for the initial 
year which should be sufficiently high to render the scheme attractive 
to the vast majority of the olasses for whom it is intended. There should, 
i:>f course, be no question of the scheme serving as 8 source of cheap 
labour for industry. · 

.' .. 6. I>urati<m of apprenticeship.-Theoretically, the length of apprentice
~p sho~d correspond to the actual time required to train an apprentice 
m a particular trade. In practice, however, this is greatly influenced by 
a number of factors such as the age at entry, the nature and character 
of the trade, the training facility obtaining in a. given industrial 

· • No; printed. 
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establishment, the amount of interest taken by the employers 88 well 
·'as the employees, the aptitude, adaptability, native ability and diligence 
ebown by the apprentices, measures taken to co-ordinate practical train
ing with theoretical instrnction and so on. 

· · ' !!ince, however, .there is no historical background in this country for 
systematic apprenticeshlp such as is contemplated and the pre-employ
·ment education of the bnlk of the Trade Apprentices, is likely to be more 
literary than practical, the length of apprenticeshlp for them ebonld not 
ordinarily be less than five years. For Trade Apprentices recruited nom 
the lower grade Technical and Industrial Schoola the period may ba 
ebortened by a year or two as circumstances may justify. 

For the Pupil Apprentices, holding a diploma of a technical institute 
of good standing or a technical or technological degree of a recognized 
university the period ebonld be a minimum of two years at least. 

. · 7. 'The age of entry.-Itis generally ~~ed that Trade Apprentices 
shonld not be too tender nor too mature in age. On the assumption 
that the minimum.admission qualification ebonld be about the Matricnla
tion Standard, the age of entry ebonld be 15/17. For apprenticeshlp in 
the, heavy industries, the maturer boys wonld be . preferred and, in 
exceptional cases, the limit may be raiSed to 18 even, but certainly not 
beyond, whereas in the lighter trades, such as Printing and Building, 
boys of lli/16 shonld get preference. The age limits fixed upon ebonld 
be rigidly adhered to. The aim ebonld be to complete the period of 
apprenticeship not later than 21. 

· The age of entry for Pupil ApprenticeS ebonld ol'llhiarily be. 20 for 
'the diploma holders and 21/22 for th_e degree men. . 

. · 8. Admission qualijication.-The minimum admission qualification 
for Trade Apprenticeebip ebonld be about the Matriculation Standard or 
completion of the pre-vocational courses in Junior Vocational Schools 88 

outlined in Abbott-Wood Report. In addition, the scheme ebonld alao 
provide for the admission of students nom the lower Technical or lndnstrial 
Schoola who have pnt in 2 or 3 years' work provided they do not exceed 
the upper age limit. · 

Pupil App~ticeship must be confined solely to technical grad~tes 
of the university rank and holders of diplomas of high grade technical 
institutes of the rank of the V. J. Technical Institute of Bombay. . 

9. Medical, examination for jil:ness.-In selecting boys for Trade Ap· 
prenticeshlp, great emphasis ebonld be laid on their physical fitness. ~ 
rience in working the Bombay Apprentice Scheme has revealed that medi· 
cal certificate of fitness submitted by the apprentices conld not be relied 

I • • ' 
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upon. The medical examination of apprent,ices should, therefore, be 
earried out by a reliable Medical Board spooW.ly constituted for the 
purpoee. 

9. Selection by persD'YKll inlenliew.-Under the Bombay Apprentice 
Scheme, .there is provision for personal interview of the candidate& by the 
Advisory Board of the ~eme. EXperience has shown that this step 
haa served to eliminate a number of candidate& who were unsuitable for 
admission under the scheme. . 

10. PrO!Jision fur tryout befure enrolment.-Before. being enrolled as 
. Trade Apprentices, it niay be desirable to give the recruits from the or-
dinary secondary schools a tryout for a period of, say, two months or so. 

, The boys wishing to enter the Apprentice Scheme may be asked to express 
their desire at the close of the sessional examination of the appropriate 
stage specified as minimum admission qualification in order that they 
may be given the suggested tryout in the trade or industry of their choice. 
This will give them a first-hand knowledge of the advantages and dis

. advantages of the work. If they like the work, see a future in it, and 
show aptitude and cap""jty for it, they may enrol, but not otherwise. 

' li. Suggesti~HJ t~ades and oecupations fur apprenticeship.-In the 
annexure to this note will be found a list of occupations by groups to which 
Trade Apprenticeship has been applied with success in the West. The 
list, needles to say, is by .no means exhaustive. 

12. Training of apprenti<'es-(a) Training in trtuk and industrial estab
lishmenls.-The practical training in industrial establishments should be 
so arranged as to provide for advancement on the part of the !eamlll," from 
aimple to more difficult. and complex work. It should be planned to 
give sufficient rotation or change of work throughout the trade or industry 
in .order to assure well-rounded instruction. 

' Industry should recognize its responsibility in this matter and set up 
definite scheme and plans-for the training to be given in the works. Care 
should be taken that co-operation by industry in the Apprentice Scheme 
is not whittled down by .the apathy, ignorance, and even antagonism 
of the foremen, jobbers and other subordinate stafi under whom the 
apprentices maY be placed for training . 

. (b) P~rt-time theoreticoi instroction.-:No systematic Apprentice 
Scheme will be complete without adequate provision for part-time theore
tical instruction in appropriate technical subjects. · This instruction may 
be given t;ither ~ evenin~ classes after the working hours or dllring the 
day, that 18, dunng working hours. · 

. . In the presen~ state ofdevelopment in technical education and, parti
cularly part-time technical education in this country, it is anticipated 
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that difficulties will arise in securing properly qualified part-time technical 
instructors and also suitable lesson materials. The solution of this diffi- _ 
culty will, therefore,. require to be attacked resolutely. 
~ ~ere~t drawback of_part-time instruction in the eveuing which 

educat10ntsts r~ghtly deplore IS that at the end of a day's work in mills 
factories and works the apprentices are not fresh either in mind or body 
to make the most of such instruction. In India, this short-coming is 
further aggravated by the fact that climatic and working conditions are 
perhaps more unfavourable than abroad and the physique of the average 
Indian youth poorer than that of boys in Europe and America. Even 
in England, the leakage from eveuing classes is stated to be extremely 
heavy amounting to about 40 per cent. at the end of the first year and 
44 per cent. at the end of the second year. It is, therefore, considered 

· essential that day instruction during working hours should prevail in this 
country in preference to evening instruction. It is perhaps superfluous 
to state that trade and industry must be persuaded to take a liberal view 
in the matter and assist the authorities by agreeing to give such " time
off." as may be considered necessary for. which no deduction in pay 
should be made. 

13. Supervision of imstruction.-For the supervision of instruction, in 
the achool as well as in the workshops, supervisors or co-ordinators should 
be appointed whose duty it should be to dovetail shop practice and indus
trial needs. They should have free access to the industrial establishments 
where the apprentices are at work as authorized agents of the controlling 
authorities. It will be their duty to clear up and eliminate misunder
standings between pupils and their foremen or supervisors representing 
the employers and to see that pupils are given progressive work and llll 
all-round knowledge of their trade or calling. This calls for men of 
considerable tact, patience and practical industrial experience, for there 
are major and minor foremen and supervisors who look upon their work 
almost entirely as a production job but who must be persuaded to see 
and appreciate the advantage of giving floor spice and time to an instruc-
tion-programme for certain of their workers. . . 

The experience and training of the co-ordinators should be such as 
to render them particularly valuable as vocational counsellors to the 
pupils who come under their supervision. They are in a position to know 
what the pupils are doing in school and how they are getting along in 
their work in the industrial establishments. When desirable, their stock 
of information can be reinforced by visits to the homes of the pupils. 
The fact that the co-ordinators know the requirements of the v:ocations 
from first-hand experience is conducive to confidence and trust on the 
part of pupils aeeking counael. No change of courses or job by the 
apprentices should be effected Without the consent of the co-ordinators. 
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14. EI'IIJCtment of AJYPfeniJiceship Act.-:-With a ~e~ to.consolidate the 
Apprentice Scheme on a permanent foo~mg and gr~g 1t a~ approved 
status as a means for recruitment of a higher type of mdustrial workers 
than at present, the desirability of enacting an Apprenticeship Act on 
the model of that of Ontario, Canada, may be thoroughly expJored. Such 
an Act will ensure continuity of policy, growth and development through 
successive years uninfluenced by the exigencies of administrative, indus
trial, or economic policy or conveniences. Such an Act, if enacted, will 
also be the means of regulating the employment of juveniles in industry 
on a far more satisfactory basis than the Factory Ac.t alone can do. 
From the social point of view, no less than that of industry iteelf, an 
Apprenticeship Act will constitute a very important and most desirable · 
piece of legislation indeed. This suggestion, it is hoped, will receive 
earnest thought and consideration. 

15. NatWnalor Prwit!Cial Certificate of AJYPfenticeship.-The enact
ment of an Apprenticeship Act would render it feasible to grant a National 
or Provincial Certificate to all apprentices on satisfactory completion of 
their apprenticeship. The Certificate so granted should be recognized 
by all employers and other things being equal, the holders of such 
certificates should get preference in employment over others. 

16. Contract between industry and the aJYPfentice controlling authority.
It is essential that very close contact should be maintained between the 
Department of Government controlling the Apprentice Schemes and 
industry. This should be brought about by the establishment of an· 
Advisory Council representative of industry and education, etc., as has 
been done in connection with the Bombay Apprentice Scheme. · 

17. CostofmaintainingasystRAnof ApPrenticeship.-This note would be 
incomplete without a reference to the financial burden involved in giving 
eftect to a comprehensive Apprentice Scheme covering every phase of 
industrial and commercial occupations. To rely entirely on the slender 
resources of the Provinces to finance such Schemes is not a practical 
proposition. That indeed was the view held even in such a rich and 
prosperous country as America with the result that the Federal Govern
ment found it necessary to enact the now famous Smith-Hughes Act, in 
1916, by which no less a sum than $7,000,000 is annually disbursed to 
the States in support of their vocational education programme. The 
Federal Government of Canada also has passed a similar measure ensuring 
~bstan~ financial a_ssiatance ~ the Provinces in promoting and extend
mg vcx:atio~l edu~t10n on a Wide scale. The impetus which vocational 
education m Amenca and Canada hss derived from these beneficial 
~ and the momentum which it continues to gather under it are 
mdeed phenomenal. The question of similar financial assistance being 
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rendered by the Government of India to the Provincee will it is hoped 
.receive earnest consideration. . · ' · ' 

. . The various Provinces sJ>:ould themselves also consider the question of 
raiBI1lg money for Apprentice Schemes and Technical and lndustriel 
Education by special levies on industrial establishments. Attention in 
this connection is invited to Chapter IV, Section 47, pages 53-54 of the 
Abbott-Wood Report on Vocationel Education in India wherein the 
method of taxation adopted in France to defray the cost of maintaining 
the apprenticeship system in that country is described. · · 

Below is quoted an extract from Section 21a of Apprenticeship Act, 
1928, as amended 1930-1937 of Ontario, Canada:- , 

" To defray the cost of maintaining a system of apprenticeship, 
- in any designated trade or gronp of trades, subject to the 

approval of the Provincial Advisory Committee or Com
mittees, the Board may assess employers and employees in 
such designated trade or group of trades at a rate fixed by 
.the regulations, and may require snch employers and· em
ployees to pay to the Board at such times as the Board may 
fix, the amounts due \lllder such assessment". 1936, 
c. 2, s.lO. 

18. The Bombay Scheme af Trade ApprenticesMp.-A separate note on 
the Bombay Apprentice Scheme is given below •. 

NoTE ON APPRENTICE SCHEME IN THE BoMBAY PREsiDENCY.· 

A copy of the General Prospectus of the Bombay Apprentice Scheme 
is attached hereto*. The Scheme was given eftect to in July 1937, and 
the experience gained so far, though necessarily brief, is summarised as 
hereunder ::.. 

It is well known that the average Indian educated young man, starved 
of any opportunities for reel manual work in school and any ind~trial 
bias in his studies has a pronounced distaste for practical work or for 
work which involves the soiling of his hands and clothes. It was feared, 

'therefore, that about one-third of the boys admitted under the Scheme • 
might discontinue their training in the first few months. It is satisfactory 
to note, however, that out of 333 young men initielly selected for training, 
possibly not more than 10 per cent. left the Scheme in the first month 
or .two. The vacancies so created were filled from the waiting list andthe 
recent reports from the mills and workshops indicate relatively few 
vacancies have occurred since then. 

• Not 'Plinted. 
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2. Most trying .flBI"iod.-The first month or two were the moat trying, 
·both for the boys as well as for the Department and the employers. The 
scheme had been put into operation in ~he. cities of Bombay and Ahmed
abad to which moat of the apprentices were more or leaa strangers, having 
come, possibly for the first time, from their d!stant homes in rural and 
semi-rural areas of the province. It was eVIdent tbat sudden plunge 
into an industrial life from comparatively easy hours and light discipline 
of schools was too severe for a great many of them. Added to these 
were also the difficulties of a strange city life, food, housing, climate 
and even language. Another unfavourable factor was tbat the average 
age of the apprentices was 20 as against 14 or 15 in England and elsewhere. 
Consequently, it was apprehended tbat they might be far too " set " to 
adapt themselves readily to their new environment. · 

The Department had, therefore, to deal with many boys bewildered, 
puuled, hesitant, even rebellious, and resolved to throw up the " sponge " 
and return to their homes. Much persuasion, tactful handling and 
personal attention to their complaints and difficulties had to be exercised 
to induce them to stick to their posts and continue their training and 
it is gratifying to atsts that the majority of the boys decided to take the 
advice and persevere which is all to their. credit. Within a short time, 
complaints grew leas and leaa in volume until to-day there is hardly a 
whisper heard regarding the alleged rigours .of factory life and its rigid 
discipline. Not a little of the credit for this is due to the splendid co
operation and sympathy displayed by the employers and their managers 
who had the difficult task of " breaking " the boys into barneaa. 

3. T7le Scheme.-The apprentice scheme comprises the .acceptance by 
a number of industrial establishments in Bombay and Ahmedabad of 
young men whose education has progreaaed up to about the Seventh 
English High School Standard (pre-matriculation standard) for practical 
training for a period of five years. So far 79 industrial establishments-
54 in ~ombay and 25 in Ahmedabad-have absorbed about 833 apprentices 
of which 144 and 96 have been taken by the textile mills in Bombay 
and Ahmedabad, respectively, and 79 by engineering and other workshops. 
Three printing preasea in Bombay including the Government. Central 
Preas have admitted 20 boys for training in the Printers' trade, and two 
firms have taken four boys between them for training in the chemical 
ind~.. The subj"<:ts in which the training is being given are Electrical 
E~~eermg, Mechanical Engineering, Spinning, Weaving, Dyeing and 
Printmg, Typography and Chemical Industry. 

All but thn;e or four firms co-operating in the scheme have already 
commenced paymg wages to the apprentices under training at the rate of 
Bs. 111 per month. Some are paying as high as a Rupee per day and one or 
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··two.a&low 88 Rs.10 per month. It is hoped that the few finns who are not 
·paymg any wages at present will take more liberal view and fall in line 
with the others associated with the scheme. 

4. Indenture.-The essential part of the scheme is that the apprentices 
are bo.und by the terme of an agreement to attend the evening technical 
classes throughout the entire period of their training in mills and factories. 
Arrangements have accordingly been made to hold classes in the premises 
(){the Victoria Jubilee Technicallnatitute in Bombay and the R. 0. Tech-
nical Institute in Ahmedabad. · 

5. Teaching Staff.-The part-time teechers for the evening classes at 
Bombay have been recruited from the staff of the institutes where these 
classes are held. The teaching staff in Ahmedabad is, however, strength
ened with outsiders for subjects like English, Physics, Chemistry and 
Mathematics. The effect of holding these classes, it will be noted, has 
led to more intensive use being made of the splendid equipment and faci
lities already available at these institutes. 

6. Hours o[ attendance of e!Je'fling classes.-Every apprentice has to 
attend the evenmg classes for four- and a half hours per week. . In order to 
enable them to attend the classes punctually they are allowed " time-off" 
by their employers on the days they have to attend the classes. 

7. Courses of study.-It is axiomatio that a satisfactory vocational 
education must be grafted on a aound general education. With this end in 
view;. it was eousidered desirable that the first year's course should aim 
at strengthening the foundational subjeots such 88 English, Mathematics, 
Chemistry and Physics. From the second year onwards, instruction in 
these classes will be largely confined to technical subjects. But, it is 
hoped, time may be found to continue lesaons in such non-vocationalsub
jeots as will further strengthen and develop the character and mind of the 
apprentices ao that they may dignify their leisure. It is intended to make 
the technical instruction relate 88 closely 88 possible to the work which 
the apprentices will have to perform in their day to day employment. To 
pnt it tersely, the intention is to make such instruction involve a minimum 
of •• cold storage ". 

Our experience has shown that the general education reoeived by the 
boys was faulty and their physique poor. They have literally been 
starved of any opportunity for manual work ·of any kind as an integral 
part of their formal study. Nor had they any clear idea of the en\iron
mimt in which they would find themselves 88 apprentices in industry. As 
a result, the first year course under the Apprentice Scheme had to be 
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confined to instruction in English, lllathematics, and the Sciences (Physics 
and Chemistry) which sho~d have been 1lllll:~· ;Not only .does ~ 
constitute some waste of tnne but the delaymmtroducmg the apprentices 
to technical subjecte is likely to discourage and hamper them in getting 
an early foothold in their practical work. Part:-time ~cal educati?n 
is evaluated by those who take up such education largely m terms of 1ts 
contribution to immediate needs, namely, to vocational proficiency.' · - . 
· ·' 8. · Oocoperation-Key-Note qf ~s.--.:The sche~e calls for compiete 
co-operation between.industry on one hand and the Department of Indus
tries representing the public and educational interests on the other. There 
must be also earnestness of purpose on the part of apprentices to pnll 
their weight while undergoing tmining. The co-ordination of pmctical 
tmining and theoretical instruction is also essential. . A responsible officer 
of the Department, the Deputy Director of Industries, is therefore, in 
direct charge of the scheme. He is also the Secretary of the Advisory 
Committee formed to ensure continued co-operation of all th~ industrial 
concerns co-operating in the scheme at present or later. 

9. Progre&s Reports.-Provision has also been made for monthlyreports 
on the progress of apprentices being furnished by the employers to the 
Department as well as to the Technical Institutes concerned. • In addi
tion, the Institutes will furnish monthly attendance reports to the em
ployers and progress reports covering the apprentices' studies at the ·end of . 
each term. The interchange of these reports, it is expected, will enable 

·both the employers and the Department of Industries· to follow up the 
progress of the apprentices at every stage of their education: and tmin• 
mg. 

:. :., 

10 •. Gener~I-:-Itisestimated that by 1941-42, about 1,400 boys will be 
undergoing trBIDlng under the scheme. In the meantime, efforts are to 
be made to persuade more industrial concerns to take apprentices under 
the scheme and possibly, to extend it in other suitable industrialeentres 
in the province as well. If the industry responds, and it is hoped that it 
"?11 have t~e effect of enabling young men of good secondary educa-. 
tion to qualify for profitable occupations in industry, while the latter will· 
have the ~t advantage of recruiting a far more desirable type of skilled 
worker ~vmg ~ot only a sound general education, but a basic knowledge 
of Dmwmg! S01en"? and Mathematics and also capable of developing in 
due "?urse ~to a higher type of foremen, supervisors, chargshands, etc.,·. 
than IS poss1ble at present. Not the least eatisfactory feature of the: 
scheme !a that it enables, at least in part, to earn one's way to a profitable. 
occupation. 
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'THE ONTARIO APPRENTICESHIP ACT. 

CoNTRACT OJ' APl>RENTIOl<SHIP • 

. THIS -CONTRACT, made in triplicate the 
19 , between 

".Employer '~) of the First Part, and 

day of 
(hereinafter called the 

a minor of the age of sixteen years or over, having been hom on the 
·. da.y of 19 (hereinafter 

called the " Apprentice"), of the Second Part, and. 

(Parent) {Guardian) of the Third Part, WITNESSETH : 

.. 1 .. That the Aj>prentice, having been found medically fit, and in con
sideration of the agreements· herein contained and on the part of the 
Employer to be performed, does of Ills own free will and with the consent 
of the party of the Third Part by these presents agree :-

• -(a) To bind himself asa.n'Apprentice to the Employer in the trade 
or occupation of · for a period of 
years, commencing on the da.y of 19 

. '(b) To serve faithfully, honestly, and diligently the Employer and 
to obey all lawful and reasonable demands and requirements 
of the Employer or those duly placed in authority over 
him: 

-(c) To be subject to and obey the regulations made by the Liente
na.nt-Governor in Council governing his employment and 

·· training as an Apprentice . 

• - 2. That the Employer, in consideration of the agreements herein con
tained and on the part of the Apprentice to be performed, does by these 
presents agree :-

{a) To bind himself to receive the Apprentice for the period stated 
and to teach efficiently or canse to be taught efficiently the 
Apprentice in the trade or occupation specified : 

(b) To pay the said Apprentice wages at the following rates 
namely:-

For the first year 

For ~he second year 

For the third year 

For the fourth year 

First half 

First half 

First half . 

J!'irst half 

For the fifth or any subsequent year. 

second half, 
second half, 

· second half, 

second half, 
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(o) To be subject to and carry out the regulations made by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council governing the employment 
and training of the Apprentice. · . . · · 

IN WITNESS WHEIIEOii" the contracting parties hereto have hereunder 
set their hands the day and year aforesaid . :' r ' ·. ' . • 

0 
' 

As Witness: 

Employer.·' t • " 

Apprentice. · · 

. GUardians. 
Registered at the office of the Inspector of Apprenticeship this daY, of 

• ' ' -. .• 1 

19 • . ' . 
Number . . . 

" · Inspector of Apprenticeship. 
(To be filled in if Apprentice transfers to another Employer.) 
With the consent of all the parties of this Contract, the services of the 

Apprentice and the responsibilities of the Employer are hereby :trans-
ferred to and assumed by . . ' ' this ' .. 
dayof 19 • •; -

As Witness : • . 

Employer. 
. / 

Employer. 
-·-' - -~I 

Guardians. , 
• Registered at the office of the llll!pector of Apprenticeship this 

dayof 19 • .. 

. . . Inspector of Apprenticeship. 
(To be filled m on completiOn of the term of apprenticeship under this 

contract.) • 
· This is to certify that the within-named . . 
hae completed his apprenticeship under this Contract this 
dayof 19 

Employer. · 
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· "Al>PB.ENTIOESHJP AGREEMBNTS. 

A few typical apprenticeship agreements that are now in use in school 
districts of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania are herewith given. It 
will be noticed that they have certain features in common and that they 
differ in other TOBpects. ·They are included here fot the assistance that 
iliey may give to those who wish to draw up agreements that will fit 
.specific situation elsewhere. At this point it should be re-emphasized 
that 'Written agreement& should contain only lllroh conditions and require
ments as are mutually aatiafactory to all parties concerned in the matter. 

I~WILUAMBPORT POllLIC SCHOOLS. 

APPRENTICESHIP AGREEMENT. 

Section I.-The Schoo! District .Agrees : 
1: To ·send the Employer only those Apprentices it believes to be 

."suited to the trade in question and who have completed in a aatisfactory 
manner the first t..:o years work of the lndustrial Course of the Williama
port High School. 

· 2. To arrange a school programme for the Apprentice so that he may 
work in the shop and attend school in alternate periods of two weeks during 
the school term and to give to the Apprentice such training related to the 

. trade 88 will enable him to progress satisfactorily. · 

·: · • · 3. To have its representative visit the Employer at regular intervals 
to learn what progress is being made by the Apprentice and what further 
school training should be given to him. 

4. To give to the Apprentice a. High School diploma when he has 
successfully completed the four-year Industrial Course,· and an Appren
ticeship Certificate when he has successfully completed the work outlined 
~ Section ll, Paragraphs, 5, 6 and 7 •. 

Section 11.-The Employer Agrees : 

·· l. To employ the Apprentice in alternate two-week periods during the 
school year and continuo~y ~uring the school vacation with the excep
tion of a two-week vacation mthout pay. 

2. To teach the Apprentice 88 much ofthe trade as the equipment.l!ll<J 
~nnel will permit. . . 
·' 3 To notify the Director of Vocational Education, Williamaport 
Publi~ Schools, at the end of six weeks shop work if the Apprentice is not 
fonnd suitable for the trade. 

4 To submit to the Director of Vocational Education, Williamaport· 
Publi~ sChools, upon his request, a report on the progress oft he Apprentice. 
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li. "To pay the .A,pp:rentice at the following rates :--'-
FiDt period of approximate!;,: 650 hours shop work •t:::<-ta paihour •. , 

SeCond period . n · !• " " "~'-.. 
''I'hird period · .. •• .. .~· -~·/" 
Fourihperiod ,., ,. .. .. , . ·, . . . ~,, .. _, .... , 

. · 6 •. To employ the Apprentice for one year after graduation from tlie 
Williamsport High School at. the rate of pay to be mutually-agreeable to 
'the Employer and the Apprentice in order that he may secure the Certi'
ficate of Apprenticeship referred to in Section 1, Paragraph 4 •.. , : 

7. To give the Apprentice opportunity for the following training 
during his apprenticeship. 

l'MCTIOAL WORK IN 

. ' 
---------------------~--~---7~--

., • ,'of· 1 . ~ • i.. 

~------~-~-------~--~---~~~-.-.--
-.--....;.... _ _;_~.;.;_o.!.o.....::;;._..;_....!J:....!.;.;_ ____ ,;..._ __ ~ _______ :_:~---

' , I ,, 
-----------:----~-~-~--~--~-7~--

. . •. ll .. The EmplQyer .reserves the right to suspend Appllllltices ~tirely or 
in part, and also to d~rease working hours whenever the status of business 
justifies it, at the discretion of the Employer. All hours loaf either'due 
to suspension or to decreased. working hours shall or shall not :be made up 
at the discre~on of the Employer. . · · · · · . . . ' ' . . . 

Secti<m II I.-The Appf-e-nt~ .A.!I"ees: 
. ·: .. ; .. 

. 1. To co~o~ ~ the rules of the Employer and carry out directions to 
the best of his ability. , . · . . . - .. . ., 

2. To make an honest efiort to complete the training outlined in Sec:-
tion n. ' . . ·_ ' . ' 

3. To purchase from time to time such .tools as may be required to do 
rapid and accurate work. · 

-. ' ' 
Approved and accepted : 

• • · .. • • · ·- • · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ......... · ..... (Appret',tice) • 
• . • . .. . .. .. . , · •. ~ ..•.. · · .................. ,.(P~t' or G~). 
• • • • • · · · • · · ·• · · · .. • · · · ·': · • · · · · ·- • ··· ., • .......... ·'· •.•.... (Employer), 

• • • • • .. • · • • .. · · · · · · • · ·· · · · · · · · • ......... '· ... (For School Distnot)1 
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ll.=:<Jl[&STER PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

· Department of Co-operative IndllStria! Education. . - -·' 

.. P4R-r t-AnBENTICESHIP AllREBMEN'l', 

. . Tills A~ment made this day of 
19 · , between doing business in 

, hereinafter known 88 "Company " and 
. . of , hereinafter 

known 88 " Guardian ·~, whose relationship to the Apprentice is that of 
· witnesseth that said 

a :nrlnor, ·aver · · · · years of age, hereby becomes an 
Apprentice to the Company and the Company hereby accepts him subject 
to the terms herein stated, to lesrn the trade of 
aubject to the, terms herein stated. 

- The Apprentice and his Guardian hereby promise that the Apprentice 
shall conform to and abide by all the provisions of this Agreement, and 
shall faithfully serve the Company duriug the full period of time named 
in this Agreement. And the said 88 . 

aforesaid, expressly agrees hereby that all wages which may be earned, 
and an· moneys which become due under this contract may be credited 
to said Apprentice upon the "books of said Company, and may be paid to 
him as the same shall acorue. 

The' said ·. , in consideration of the agreements herein 
entered into by said 88 and by said 
minor, respectively, doe8 covenant and agree to pay said Apprentice for 
each hour of actual labour performed, in accordance with the terms of· 
this Agreement and in compliance with the rules and regulations which 
said Company may from time to time prescribe and the following : 

)l'or the first period of 1536 ho~ts per hour ; 

For the second period of 1536 ho~ts per hour; 

For the third period of 1536 Ji~ts per hour; 

And it is hereby mutually understood and agreed between all parties 
hereto as folloWB : to wit : 

That this Agreement is to continue in force only s<i long 88 said 
Apprentice is attending the Co-operative School regnlarly. 
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That the said Apprentice is to report for work every al~te two 
weeks for a two-week period during the school term, and continuously 
during the summer vacatio.n except f~r a period of .two weeks' vacation, 
without pay allowed the satd Apprentice, if he so·WJShes. 

That the said Company reserveS the right to reduce the ~ num
ber of working hours if, in its opinion, the oondition of busmess renders 
such a course expedient. 

That the said Company reserves the right to dismiss the. said 
Apprentice and to annul and cancel this Agreement or to suspend such 
Apprentice whose 'York or conduct is unsatisfactory. · · · · 

. That time lost due to any cause must be made up before starting on 
an advanced period. · · · · . • • • 

That the said A ppi:entice must purchase from time to:tiJile such tools 
as are required for the successful pursuance of this course. . . _ . , .. 

. t ' .-

That the said Company shall not be responsible to any person or per-' 
sons in any manner or to any extent for debts which may be contracted by· 
him npon any account whatever during the said terms of service here
under. 

That the said Apprentice during all of saiil. term or terms, unless sick 
or otherwise excused, shall be punctual in commencing his labours and 
in performing the same, and shall work the regular number of workin!l 
hours each working day unless otherwise directed _by said_ Company; · . 

And for the true and faithful performance of their respective .cove
nants, as above set forth, the said parties do hereby promise and engage 
to each other firmly by these presents which are executed in triplicate. 

In WITNEss WHEREOF the parties hereto have hereunto set their hand 
and seal the day and year above Written. . . 

Company. 

Parent or Guardian. . 

Apprentice; 
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PART n.-AoBEBMENT J'OB BTtmBNT-Al'PBENTicB. 

, with the consent of 

93 

my 
guardian, 
my parent, who takes part in this Agreement, hereby request 
to receive me into their employ as a part of my training in learning the 
trade of I assume all risk of life, bodily injury and health, 
not otherwiee regulated by law, and I hereby promise and agree to abide 
by all the conditions of Part I of this Agreement, with the provisions of 
which I admit entire familiarity. I furthermore promise that I will 
perform all the duties connected with this work faithfully and welL 
~ . ~ 

Date 

Place 

Student-ApprentiCe. 

SuooESTIVB TRADEs WHICH MAY BE TAUGHT BY MEANS OP APPBENTICB

BHIP. 

A.· Building and reiated tradee--.Arohitectnral draftsmen," brick
layers, cabinetmakers, carpenters, concrete workers, house 
wiremen, .interior decorators, painters, paperhangers, 
plaaterers, plumbers, sheetmetal workers, stone masons, 

. tilesetters, ~tc. · 
• 

B. Electrical and related trades-Armature winders, automobile 
electricians, electrical repairmen (general), electrical testers 
(telephone or motor), house wiremen, power plant engineers, 
telegraphers, telephone repairmen. 

·. C. Machine and related tr\ldes-Automobile mechanics, black
smiths, machinists, mechanical draftsmen, [moulders, 
patternmakers, sheetmetsl workers, stationery engineers, 

.M2620D 

toolmakers, etc. · 

]). Miscellsneous trades in manufacturing and mechanical~in
dustries-Bakers, cobblers, dreesmakero, milliners, power 
machine operators, tailors, weavers, etc. 

E~ Personal services-Barbers, chefs and cooks (in hotels and 
restaurants), hairdressers, launderers, manicurists, waiters, 
etc. 

F. Printing trades-Bookbinders, compositors, electro-typers, en
gravers, linotypers, pressmen, printers, typeee~rs, etc . 

0 
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Bengal. 

The system of Apprenticeship training as it now obtains in Bengal, 
owes its origin t<. the recognition of the fact ~hat the students for the 
course of Mechanical and Electrical Engineering in the Bengal Engineer- · 
ing College did not have sufficient practical :training without which the 
education was not likely to be of any great use. This led the Government 
to form a Committee in 1917 which recommended for adoption a echeme of 
co-operation of the College with the Railway Companies with a view to 
affording the students an opportunity to gain practical experience. Later 
the Mukherjee Committ<le was appointed in 1921 to advise Government 
further on the point. ·This Committee recommended a course which 
would efiectively combine sound practical training under commercial 
conditiona with simultaneous theoretical training, through a common 
standard of admission to such a course controlled by a Board which was 
formerly called the Board of Contro~ for Apprenticeship Training. 

2. The echeme thus evolnd for the training of Mechanical Engineers, 
' the Board believed, would apply with equal practical usefulness to the 

trahling of the personnel of many other branches of industry. This Board 
has all along been trying to secure the co-operation of workshop authori
ties so as to co-ordinate workshop training flf apprentices with such 
theoretical instruction as may be within the capacity of individual 
apprentices with a view to providing, in the first instance, a supply of 
trained and qualified persons capable of filling positions of secondary 
authority in the industrial establishments of Bengal and enabling in the 
second instance, all apprentices, who· appear to be qualified, to obtain 
a training in Mechanical Engineering equal to that which at present may 
be .obtained in England. 

3. In order that the co-ordination of training may be really efiective 
and co-operation of business firms and industrial establishments may be 
continuous and be utilized to the best advantage, most of the members 
!In the Board ·represeni trade and commerce, including railways and 
organized industries. In 1930, the name of the Board was changed to 
Board of Apprenticeship Training with the object of defining more 
clearly the raison d' etre of the Board. · 
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· 4 •. The Board has recognized and made a list of certain engineering 
workshops as being suitable for,- and capable of, giving a good training to 
an apprentice. There are as well several senior technical schools where 
the apprentices now get their theoretical training. Of these schools 
mention may be made of the Kanchrapara Technical School attached to 
the workshops of the Eastern Bengal Railway at Kanchrapara, the Kharag· 
pui Technical School attached to the Bengal Nagpur Railway work
shops at Kharagpur and the Calcutta Technical School which works in 
relation to the workshops in imd about Calcutta, including those of the 
Port _Commissioners and the Corporation of Calcutta. 

_5.- The candidates for ·any apprenticeship who should be between 
the ages of 16 and 19, will have to pass a common standard test or 
Admission Examination, held by the Board of Apprenticeship Training 
before they are eelected by the employers of the workshops who genemlly 
msk_e another scmtioy usually by interview. The apprentices are allowed 
time oil' to attend the schools for 10 to 12 hours per week. The school 
fees and other 'allowances are paid to the studente by the respective work
shops.· 

6. For the guidance, as far as possible, of employers, the Board ~ 
devieed a model system of training for apprentices in workshops and re
•coinmended a suitable oourse of study for Mechanical and Electrical 
apprentices in the Technical Schools. 

' . 
7. The course extends over 4 or 5 years during which period the 

. apprentices appear at the annual examinations of the Board and to 
successful apprentices certificates are awarded. Although most of the 
apprentices are generally absorbed in workshops after completion of their 
course, some of them prefer to proceed to the Bengal Engineering College 
to pursue their Studies further with a view to passing the Diploma or 
Associateship Examination held by the Board. 

8 .. The poseession of a Diploma or Certificate of Asscciateship 
awarded by the J;loard thns represente a fairly high standard of theore.. 
tical and practical knowledge having been attained. But inasmuch ae 
the Board will never award a Diploma nor a Certificate of Associateship 
Wliess the candidate will have served to the satisfaction of the Board a 
practical training in a workshop of substantial standing and status, it is 

ol 
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obvious that such Diploma-holder must be taken 88 men of sound prac
tical atili theoretical train!ng. It is in this respect that the obtaining of 
the Diploma is . not a mere academic distinction. 

9. Some idea of the useful work done by· the Board, can . be found 
from the re®rds of the Calcutta Techni~ School to which reference has 
been made ·in a foregoing,paragraph. More' than 190 students who. have 
passed from this School are employed in good positions in engineering 
firms and industrial establishments. Equally good is the record of the 
Kanchrapara Technical School. . · 

10. The apprenticeship system followed in Bengal, which may be 
considered sound, has evolved 88 a result of the willing and active co
operation of the employers, whose number is by no' means inconsider-
able. ' ·· ·· · 

11. In this connection, it is interesting to refer to the Report (1936) 
of the British Association for Commercial and Industrial Education. 
Ov~ 70 per cent. of the firms who were referred to by the Association 
were convinced that the method of gaining practical experience and 
theoretical knowledge concurrently had served trade and industry well 
for generations. The reasons for their views are summarised 88 follows :-

(a) Workshop or office expt'.rience and school instruction should be 
complementary to one another, one giving the prac:tical 

· and the other the theoretical side of the complete training 
. of the recruit. 

(b) Workshop or office eXperience concurrently with attendance 
at school develop in the recruits certain valuable qualities, 
amongst which is the habit of hard work. 

(c) It ~ imP.,rtant_ that the recruit should enter busin~ early in 
order that he may become thoroughly accustomed to its 
atmosphere and •its conditions at an impressionabl~ age. 
He is IllOre wijling to perform minor and unimportant 
tasks at 16 than he is at 18, if he has remained at school 
until the later age.. • 

(d) En~n~e to, em~loyment ~t· i6 results in their being fewer 
DliSfits ultimately, !!lllce it is easier to find a more 
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suitable or more congenial occupation at this uge tlum ut. 
say, 18, when valuable time may have been spen~ in Jlre
paring for a particular occupation . 

. (e) In some industries the demand for highly trained young men 
is so small that it would not be worth while to organize full 
time instruction for them locally. 

' 
The· COmmittee strongly recommend therefore that firms wm take 

into serious· Consideration the advisability of allowing "time-ofi " to all 
their yonnger employees-either during the day or by allowing them to 
leave work early and regularly qn certain evenings of the week-in order 
that _they may attend a full course of -instruction_ 

Attendance at a technical achool on one or two half days a week is 
a very . spitable arrangement, since it provides for regularity and 
continuity of progress in both school and employment, but in exceptional 
circumstances some alternative form may be unavoidable. 

The practice followed in Calcutta for over twelve years has modelled' 
itaelf on the principles indicated in the remarks of the Committee quoted 
above. 

1~- A "word or t~o regarding the recruitment of candidates through • 
. th~ Admission Exainination of the Board of Apprenticeship may not be· 
·out of place here. Besides some of the ordinary papers of the Matricula
tion Examination, the Board's examination includes a paper on dictation 
in Englisb, to ascertain whether lectures or workshop instroctions wm 
be profitably followed by the students and a paper on drawing to judge 
the aptitude of the students for making sketches. · No iuitial qualifica
tion is necessary. The Junior Technical Schools in District towns are, 
however, preparing the students on· the 8yllalius laid down for them. 

Whil~ the finns send lists of vacaoci~· of apprentices every year to 
the Secretary, the Secretary sends the pass lists to the firms to m8ke 
their selection_ Control is exercised to some extent to see that the number 
of p88Se8 does not outstrip the number of vacancies for apprentices. 
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United Provinces*. 

The -Industries Department h.ia hitherto confined · ita attention 
mainly to finding practical training facilities for the studenta of ita 
technical and industrial institutions, whereas there has been no diffiCJI}ty 
in arranging apprenticeships for the students of the technical institutions 
in Railway Workshops, Power Houses and various factories and mills, 
the students of the Textile Institution particularly those belonging to 
the Dyeing and Printing !leCtions have had difficulties, which bve of late 
been ,increasing, in getting fitted. into textile mills, which have hitherto 
been very backward ,in enco~aging any .apprentic~p,schem~', . 

2. Of organized apprenticeship, the G.l. P. Railway is the sOlitary 
example in these provinces. Twenty Matriculates are selected every 
rear and appointed as paid apprentices in the various workshops, , The 
training lasta for 5 years and is given in the workshops at .Bombay and 
Jhansi. The workshop practice is supplemented by theoreticai training 
imparted in the Government Technical School, Jhanid, for. S_' months 
during each of the first 4 years. At the end of the training practically 
all the apprentices are absorbed in the G. I. P. Railway services., .. 

. . . . ,I . . . ,, -

S. Apart from this arrangement there iS no orgaruzed 8ystem of appren-
ticeship directed at the employment of the educated young men in indus
try. There is no doubt that a large number of boys now engaged in !l'luca
tio~ of a general type could be usefully diverted to practical line& ;

1 
and 

the development of a well-regulated apprenticeship systeui is essential 
both for relieving educated unemployment and for saving the industry 
from a great deal of avoidable loss.. . · . . : . 

4. The skilled labour required by the mills can be broadly classified 
under various heads as shown in the Appendix. This statement oontains 
consolidated information for 180 mills which was collected in · connec
tion with the information required by the United Provinces Unemploy
ment Committee. lp. addition to the occupations shown therein, there 
s a large number of operators who may also be classed as skilled labour. 

Most of the skilled labour is at present recruited from uneducated . classes. 

*Not ciroulated at tho Com-
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There is no reason why a majority of this class of workmen should not he 
repla.oed by educated or even literate persons. There is a growing 
realization on the part of the mill-owner of the drawbacks and deficiencies 
of illiterate labourers, and he would be' happy if in their place he could 
find a better and more intelligent class of people. The prejudice against 
manual labour in the educated class is also fast disappearing. Too much 
has been made in the past of the reluctance of the edueated young man 
to take off his coat and the apathy of the indnstrialist towards him hes 
been unduly exaggerated.·· It should be possible at the present stage or 
the country's development to bring together the employers and the edu
cated middle-class for their oommon good by a well-thoughtout plan. 

. . 5. The first difficulty will lie in the arrangements for the preliminary 
training. The mills will not and, in fact, cannot afford to take appren
tices in large numbers and start teaching of processes from beginning to · 
end. The skilled labourer, to whom an apprentice is. attached, bas 
neither the time nor the patience to. teach the preliminary processes. AM 
for-instance, an engineering apprentice if attached to a fitter has at first 
to learn filing, chipping, etc. The fitter cannot devots his time to teaching 
these processes -nor are, there · any spare materials with which to work. 
Without knowing filing and chipping the apprentice is not in a position 
to do even the most ordinary work of a fitter. H;e is therefore considered 
to be a burden to the mill. Similarly an apprentice working in a weaving • 
shed has to learn the working of a loom' No one would allow him to 
touch a loom lest he should spoil the cloth. In this way, an apprentice 
'has to face many difficulties from• the very·start of his career. · The solu
tion aeems to lie in pre-apprenticeship vocational training as advocated 
by Mr. Abbott. Thoae :who wish to enter manipulative industries should 
join a vocational school when about 15 years of age and undergo pre
apprenticeship training in a vocational institution for a period of at least 
2 years before they ..:ould be in a position to work their way up in a mill 
or factory. For non-manipulative industries a shorter training will be 
enough and the age limit may correspondingly be increased. 

6. Thenextdiffioultywill betosecureapprenticesoftheright type and 
proper age. Parent& are desirous to - their c~dren well educated and 
well fixed up in Ii£e. A suggestion to ~end their children at an early age 
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_ to practical Jines to work as operatives or apprentices will not be favour" 
ably entertained by most parents without some inducement. A boy who 
fails to pass the ordinary school examination may be secured, but he will 
probably not be an asset to the industry. Inspits of the facts that there 
are thousands of educated persons without employment and many 
lucrative posts are being filled up by illiterate people, · the parents of 
literate children do not generally like to disturb their general education 
for the sske of sending them to the mills. It is necessary therefore to 
offer the inducement of apprenticeship stipends. It is most unlikely that 
the offer of Lala Sri Ram contained in the October issue of '' Industrial 
India " will be repeated by many other employers and the stipends have 
therefore to be auanged for by Government. These stipends should be 
sufficiently attractive without :being too liberal and should be on a gra
duated scale, falling as the earning capacity of the apprentice increase&. 

. . 
'1. After a certain stage, arrangements will be nece8sary to provide the 

necessary theoretical training to seleoted apprentices in order to enable 
them to work their way up to the higher supervisory grades. This 
training will have to be given in ilome sort of evening classes sucb as 
exist for operators in England imd other foreign coimtries. 

8. To solve these e:nd other difficulties the whole-hearted co-operation 
• of industrial organizations is essential in any scheme of apprenticeship. 

To secure such co-Operation Mr. Abbott has suggested provincial Advisory 
Committees for vocational education, while the United .Provinces Un
employment Committee has recoinniended the establishment of Regional 
Vocational Guidance Authorities. Both ideas are similB.r. Either body 
will conaist of representatives both of education and' industry. What
ever authority is established, it should be charged not merely with the 
:luty of solving the problems . arisicg from vocational. education as 
suggested by Mr. Abbott, but as suggested by the Unemployment 
Committee, " should also be under an obligation to establish contacts 
with the educational institutions and actual industries of the locality or 
the neighbourhood and to help the products of such schools in seouring 
employment in such industries ". · ' 
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Al'l'ENnrX. 

Statement shcrwing tlle technicaL men empU>yed in posl8 of the following 
categories in 180 miU.. 

Salary per meD81lm. 

Deoign&tion. No. of SaJariea range 
poota. 1M. tween 

Ro. Ro. 
Managers no 50 1,500 
Assistant Managera 70 30 500 
Engineers 86 40 900 
Assistant Engineers 91 25 300" 
Foremen 123 20 150 
Chargemen. 88 25 100 
Overseora 37 35 85 
Supervisors no 15 150 
Paper-makers 21 15 400 
8ug&l" Boilers 176 30 250 
Jobbers •• 652. 20 50 
Head Jobbers .. 65 28 100 
Steam Power Assistants 74 15 60 
Eleotrioal Mistry 98 30 100 
Mistriea •• 347 20 100 
Fitters .. 1,273 15 75 
Turners •• 208 20 75 
Drillers .• 30 15 00 
Sawm.en 47 15 30 
Blaekamitbs 249 20 80 

Tinsmitbs 87 15 50 
Motormen 103 15 80 
Carpentara . 585 20 90 

Tool-makers II 30 65 
Dye-sinkers 5 25 60 
Engine Drivers .. BOO 16 65 
Switehboard attendants 81 15 25 

:Moulders 132 15 80 

Eleotrio Welders •• 36 45 65 

Armature Winders 17 30 45 

. Pattern makers 18 20 65 

Othtrs 2,837 15 400 .. 
Total 8,668 
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Punjab. 
There are generally three types of apprenticeship:-

(i) .A.rtickd pupilship.-Whereby. young ;persons. are . accepted in 
the offices of professional persons or m factones dealing Wlth advanced 
technical matters under a contract with the owners or managers to bo 
taught the profes'.ion or trade in consideration of a premium paid.. . In 
connection with skilled trades, thie ie the common manner of training 
supervisors, foremen, designers, future managers, or the like. Only 
educated persons are accepted as articled pupils. 

(ii) Inde.ttured apprenticeship to ski/Jed trade.-In thie case ~or 
persons, or their guardians on their behalf, agree to work for a particular 
employer until their majority, as learners, and receive some small pay 
for their labour. 

(iii) Apprenticeship at tcill.-Thie ie the employment of young per
sons without any bond, as learners or helpers in skilled or semi-skilled 
trades. 

Types (ii) and (iii) above, relate to ordinary manipulative trades 
and the initiative rests with the employer. He takes such apprentices 
in· hie own interest for the following reasons :-

(a) to replace ageing workers, or losses through deaths or retire
menta; 

(b) to meet expanding trade; and 

(c) to dilute high priced labour. 

, ·When trade ie bad, employers prefer to take no apprentices because 
it ie a nuieance to train them, and unless there ie a pressure of work, 
they are more trouble than help. It ie on thie account that schools of 
apprenticeship have had to be opened in certain places to deal with young 
people who cannot get into factories. 

2. In the Punjab, with the exception of two or three places, factories 
are scattered all over the province, and no " company " schools, or 
schools run by the factories, have been opened. Accordingly, in order 
to meet the demand for skilled labour, and to cope with the unwillingness 
o! employers to _accept apprentices which happens generally in "slump" 
times, the PunJab Government have opened Trade Schools and Insti
tutes. These institutes are more or less of the type which give apprentice
ship. training. ~e pupils are admitted above the age of 14 years after 
they have recmved some· general education mostly u'p to the Middle 
Standard. They receiv.e training in theory, e.g., in related drswing, 
calculations and technical Arithmetic, and before leaving the school go 
through a course ,in semi:c9mmercial production. The Punjab Govern-
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ment ha.ve found ~t _nec....a.ry to provide these semi-factory conditions 
for_p~~ses ~f tra.mmg ~eca.\lSe of the_a.bsence of facilities for practical 
tra.mmg m pnva.te fa.ctones. The PunJab Government are alao running 
a Government Demonstration Weaving Fa.ctory at Shahdara to train in 
powerloom weaving educated persons and weavers as apprentices by 
granting them certain scholarships. 

3. A part from the echoola run by the Industries Department, there are 
the worksh~ps _of the North Western Railway, the Ferozepore Arsenal, 
the Rawalpmdi Arsenal, the Chaklala Heavy Motor Transport Repair 
Department, the P. W. D., Central Workshops which have apprenticeship 
systems to make good " wastage " in skilled labour. No fa.cilities are 
provided by them for the pra.ctical training of otheni who may seek 
a.dmisaion therein. . · 

4. On the whole, while it may he said that there is no intimate conta.ct 
between the learner and the f'l"tory, the Punjab, from the point of view 
of learning a trade, is fairly well provided. Adequate facilities do not 
yet exist for pra.ctical training for supervisory positions. The main rea
son for the present state of things is that indllStries in the main are 
struggling. to exist rather than thriving. · 

5. The system of apprenticeship requires to be developed both in 
the interests ofindllStry a.nd of young men seeking training. But before 
proceeding further it would be necessary to carry out a. sort of preliminary 
survey on an All-India scale to ascertain- · · 

· (o) the requirements of the important indllStries existing in the 
country in the matter of trained labour and supervisory 
staff, due to deaths, retirements or the normal expansion 
of the indllStry; 

(ii) the numb~r of men ordinarily available and the sources which 
provide it ; and 

(iii) what steps are needed on an All-India basis to deal with the 
problem. 

SimultaneollSly it would be nec....a.ry to take steps for the develop
ment of indllStry so that it should be in a better position to absorb the 
trained labour and supervisory "staff. 

Bihar. 

. The Government of Bihar appreciate the importance of providing faci
lities for pra.ctical training of educated young men in orgatU.:ed industries 
.apprentices or probationers. They have a~J;o lon_g recogmzed that the 
diversion of suitable young men to pra.ctical line should preferably 
t&ke place a.t a. pre-matric stage before they become too literary. 
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2. The Bihar Unemployment Comnlitteq, 1935-36, examined this 
question in detail and action is being taken in accordance with their 
recommendations in paragraphs 235 to 237 and 252 to 2M _o~ their report. 

3. Owing to the scattered nature of our industries, the.Bengal and the 
Bombay Apprenticeship Schemes are not practicable here. We have, 
therefore, evolved a system suited to our conditions and requirements. 
Since it is not pOBBible here to arrange for theoretical training side by 
side with practical training in factories, which are not concentrated at 
one place, we have introduced Technical Schools where boys are taken 
in-after they have passed their Middle Vernacular examination and are 
given practical and theoretical training for a period of five years in all the 
essential branches of modem manufacture.· After the boys have com· 
pleted the school coUI'Be, they are sent out for a year for actual factory 
training in difierent industries according to their choice and inclinstion , 
and the demand of the industries concerned. · The all-round training 
which is given under this system is considered particularly suitable for 
the needs of the province in the present state of her development. The 
lndustrisl Diploma with the Chargehsnd's and Journeyman's certifi
cates given in the Technical Schools, meets the demand not only of the 
largest factories like the Tatas but also the smaller factories, mines and 
mills, where a general all-round training is considered more useful than 
·specialized training. It also enables the boys to set up independent repair 
. ehol'l! and small industries requiring mechanical knowledge. . . 

·4. For larger and specialized industries which prefer to train their own 
• men; arrangement is made by the Department of Industries to bring 

suitable candidates with necessary preliminary qualifications in touch 
with industries and to get them fixed up as apprentices or probationers. 

· Since March 1935, the Information Bureau under the Department of 
!t'dustr!es has provided for 293 educated young men in the difierent 

' mdustries, of whom 136 were taken in permanent posts and 157 as 
apprentices or probationers. 

Central Provinces and Berar. 

. An attempt was recently made to try the eystem in this province. A 
CJrcul~ le~ was issued to the textile mills, factOries, workshops and 
?ther m~ustrial concerns at Nagpur, 'enquiring if they would co-operate in 
~troducmg a scheme of apprenticeship in this province by taking appren
tices. The response to the appeal was disappointing. ·No concern was 
prep~ to guarantee employment even after the apprentices recsived 

· ~ and came out of the :eats successfully; most concerns were un
willing to pay any remuneration during the period of apprenticeship and 
only a couple of them were agreeable to taking apprentices for training 
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'Without remuneration but without any guarantee of employment in. the· 
end. , The scheme had therefore to he abandoned. 

• ~· This experience does not justify the claim often advanced by indus
trialists that they are prepared to co-operate with Government in the solu
tion of the problem of educated unemployment. The guarantee of em
ployment is the essence of any apprentice system and if industrial con
cerns and commercial hoUBeB would not accept it voluntarily they should 
be compelled to do so by legislation. It is a shortsighted policy on the 
part of the industrialists to say that there is no reason why they <~hould 
pay for the training of apprentices when they can get men as workers 
straightaway. ·They do not seem to reslize the fact that the workmen 
they get are illiterate and impervious to new methods, ideas and processes 
and are therefore a drag on them. The Provincial Government is inclined 
to the view that instead of waiting indefinitely for the realization of the 
implications of this shortsighted policy by the captains of industry, the 
problem should be tackled by means of legislation. There should be a 
law under which Government will have the power to compel any specified 
factory or concern to employ a certain number of apprentices, with or 
without remuneration, not exceeding, say, l/30th of the total number of 
skilled workmen employed by it. Such a provision will have the efiect 
of retirement of old workmen and their replacement by trained appren
tices. A Committee should be appointed under the Act for the selection 
of the apprentices to ensure that the selection is above board and that 
favouritism or improper exercise of patronage does not occur. As regards 
the training of the apprentices, they should work in the factory during day 
time and should receive theoretical training from some technical person in 
the concern at night. This training should be arranged by the factory i:on~ 
cerned, but Government should pay a subsidy at the rate of a certain snm 
per apprentice to enable the factory to pay to the instructor for the extra 
work put on him. The }>6Pod of apprenticeship should depend. open the 
industry to which the candidates may be attached. The system should 
apply not only to industrial concerns, such as textile mills, electrio supply 
companies, but also to commercial houses, such as offices of companies and 
firms. 

Assam.* 
There .is practically no Gov~ent org_anization in Aasa~ ha~ 

regular apprenticeship system, whiCh IS essentially necessary for mdustrial 
advancement and solution: of the problem of middle-class unemployment. 
There is no doubt prejudice is still prevailing in the province among literate 
youthe against manual work but this~ va~ gradually under_ the 
pressure of public opinion, intense economtc depression all over the provmce 

*Prepared by the ~tor of Jnduatriee. 
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and want of sufficient employment both under Government and 
private concerns. Many of the youths with high academic qualifications 
are eager to t~ke up ~me. sort of v:o~tional tra~~ but the field for s~ch 
tmining in this provmoe IS very limited. Even if 1t were found poss1ble 
to get some of ~em trained in the ind~ies they sel~ted in bigger 
provinces there 18 hardly any scope for thmr employment m .Assam after 
completion of their tmining. ·· 

2. As far as the textile industry is concerned, there is a great handicap 
in that there is not a single textile mill in the province. A good ninnber 
of boys are coming out every year from the Government Technical Schools 
but they hardly find any facility for supplementing their theoretical train
ing by practical training under working conditions. There are no large 
Engineering Companies in Assam with sufficient equipment to train up 
these boys with a view ultimately to absorb them after completion of their 
apprenticeship and as a result the training received in the technical schools 
does not help them much in all cases in earning their livelihood. The 
Assam Oil Company, Ltd., at Digboi and some of the Railway Workshops 
take in a small number of passed students under their existing apprentice
ship schemes but these Companies also could absorb so far only very few 
of the boys trained in their workshops. · 

3. Under the Assam Oil Companies Eogineeririg Pupil's Scheme 
recently started, a limited number of young men who have already received 
good theoretical Engineering tmining could be admitted for getting 
a course of practical tmining in the various Engineering operations con
·nected with j;he winning and refining of oils but there also the Company 
does not give any guarantee for employment under it. As the Company 
has only a limited number of appointments suitable for these youths, a 

. m~jority of tht;m will be discharged after c!'mpletion of their apprentioe
shlp. . They will have to go elsewhere seeking for employment in vain as 
there is no other. field for them in this province. 

;t There is hardly any other piace in the province .;..here boys from 
Assam can be sent. The main industry in Assam is tea but so far as is 
known, the tea gardens have no well-equipped workshops where the boys 
can !'"ceive p~acti~ training and most of these gardens have Europ~ 
as_~her Engmeermg Offi<:"I"· For running their engines they have only 
Mistries on very low salanes with no prospects. 

?· Under the circumstances until large scale industries develop in the 
pro~~ there would be ~either field for training of the youths nor the 
poBSlb~ty of the boys bemg employed and ultimately absorved in such 
industries. 
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There is no system of apprenticeships in the ind11lltrial concerns of 
t~J!s P!"'viJ;tce ; a.s a matter. of fact there ou;e ha.rdly any organized indus
tries m Smd. The only unportant public body which has a definite 
system of apprm;tti~hi:p is the Karachi Port Trust, which employs 
about 20 apprentices m Its workshops. Most of these apprentices have 
been educated up to the High School stage and practical training is 
received by them in Mechanical Engineering with a view to employment 
a.s ~e Engineers. As regards the theoretical side of their training, the 
Karachi Port Trust has already taken a step forward by arranging 
eveuingtuition classes for its apprentices at the local N. E. D. Engineering 
College, Karachi. The Karachi Electric Supply Corporation also employ 
a few ·apprentices in their Power House. Apart from these instances 
apprenticeship is practically non-existent in this province. 

2. The shortage of properly trained hands is due in the main to the 
absence of any system of apprenticeship, hut an inadequate appreciation 
of trained men by employers and the consequent lack of encouragement 
are also responsible for the result. 

3. The Government of Sind agree that there is considerable scope 
for properly trained yonng men in supervisoey grades in the organized 
industries of the country, and for this purpose a course in a junior poly
technical school followed by a period of apprenticeship is essential. Indus
trialists shonld be induced to take an interest in these schools and 
offer advice and guidance for the improvement of education imparted 
therein so as to ensble the products of these schools to qualify themselves 
more effectively for practical careers after the completion of their school 
education. The Industries Departments in consultation with business
men and industrialists shonld plan suitable apprenticeship courses. The 
lead given by the Director of Industries, Bombay, with his scheme of 
five yearo' practical training of apprentices in Industrial concerns, might 
well be followed in other provinces. The Director of Industries in each 
province shonld look after these schemes and undertake the work of 
helping the apprentices in secnring employment at the end of such appren
ticeships courses. 

4. Government might "'"? consider the 9-~estion of the pa~ent of 
subsidies to psrticnlar industries for the trallllug ?f app':"ntices, ~ ~ch 
a course is found necessaey. It would also be deSirable if !'n additiOnal 
encouragement by way of financial help to yonng men to undertake 
apprenticeship courses were to be given. ' 
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Discussion. 

Thursday, December 16th, 1937. 
The Chairman pointed out that this item of ~he agenda 'was ~vid<:d 

·into two sub-items--(1) the development of schemes of apprenticeship 
and (2) schemes for helping educated young men in ata.rting small indus
tries. He informed the Conference- that some of the Provinces, notably 
Bombay, had already taken the matter of middle-class. unemployment 
seriously in hand and he referred the Conference to their memoranda on· 
the subject which contained valuable information. .He anticipated that 
the representatives of those Provinces would .now develop the subject 
further. He added that ouly a preliminary discussion was possible at 
this stage but this would be useful not ouly in emphasising the need for 
deyeloping schemes of the nature contemplated but aleoto bring to light 
.the difficulties likely to be encountered. He suggested that the Central 
Government as well as the Provincial Governments should consider the 
points of view which emerged during the course of the discussion and 
the· matter might again be taken up at next year's Conference. He 
observed that the problem affected industries generally in that Indian, ·. 
industries were often in competition with those of other countries and one 
of the handicaps felt by this country was that Indian industries were in 
moet cases dependent maiuly upon uneducated and almoet unintelligent 
labour. This was bound to be a handicap in competition with the indus
tries of other countries which had advanced considerably in industrial' 
development. Apart from this question, -it would be for the benefit 
of the industries themselves to cast about and devise some scheme as a 
result ·of which they might be able to obtain a eteady stream of labour 
capable of being trained to the level to which· it had been trained in other 
countries.· 

The Chairman then dealt with the. ,;atter to which he had referred 
in his 'Opening speech on tile previous ~day, namely, the scheme in 
operation at the Bate. Sho~ Factory at Zlin, Czecht•lsovakia. It was his 
view that, if the different ind•Ibtri'l& which were in a p01utJ.on to do so 
were to adopt some such schem<J a~ that of Bata'a the· problem of un
emp~oyment as well as that of obtaining the class o! labour required in 
particular trades would both have beeJ). tackled in the right way. He 
said that Bata's had a factory at Batanagar neai Calcutta and he under
-stood that the Aystem which he would describe was about to be introduced 
to the. exten~ found practicaole at Batanagar. 

Under the Bate. system, young persons of ages varying from 14 to 18 
. years were recruited. Vacancies were advertised and there was considera

ble comP<;tition .. Selections were made by a body which resembled the 
}ndian Public Service Commission in its methods and the young men 

• 
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§elected joined one of Bate's hostels. These hostels supplied all tho 
firm's skilled labour and they combined a system of training as well 
a~ of genera! education. The activities of the boys were regulated by 0 
time:table. both as ~ards <;Jass work and recreation. The boys weru 
also informed what the~r earnmgs would be at the difierent stages and tho 
monthly and annual budgets which they were expected to follow were 
worked out for them. The scheme was run on a co-operetive bam and 
each boy was expected to eave a specified amount. The person in charge 
·of the various sections of the hostel eaw that the young men observed the 
'·rules and also operated a system of checking how much work each appren
tice had done per day. At the end of each week the work done by the 
boy was compared with his actual earnings. If it was found thst any one 
was deficient in his programme steps we:re taken there and then to remedy 
the defect and by the end of the second or third month the boy got into 
the spirit of the thing and was able to turn out 90 to lOOper cent. of the 
expected results. He went from one class to another and after 3 or 4 yea:rs 
became a full worker.· Not only was the system excellent in theory but the 
Chairman was able by a personal inspection to eatisfy himself of the merits 

. .of the system in practice. The apprentices were healthy and cheerful and 
carried on everything in co-operation with each other. For example, 
to maintain discipline in the hostels a court composed of boys was set 

• up to deal with any kind of minor delinquencies. 

. • · ·The result was that Bate's were able to utilize highly trained and 
' educated labourers who gave them no trouble whatever. The scheme 

had been in operation for a number of years and labour unrest was unheard 
of as there was snnh complete co-operation between the employer and 
the employee. · · 

. The Chairman pointed out that he did not advocate the introduction 
in ww of such a system in India as the scheme must necessarily suit the 
conditions of industry in this country. But he urged that one o£ the 
lines to be pursued was to persuade those industries which had at present . 
no system of recruif:ment-severallike .T~tss "nd the Ra!lway Workshops 
had their own systems,_to try out a similar scheme which would benefit 
not ouly the apprentices but also ·the ind.ustries themselves .. ~en 
considerable progress has been made there JDJght be scope for legislation 
to regulate such schemes. · 

The Chairman then suggested that the Cooference might proceed to 
an exchange between the different Provinces and States of experiences with 
regard to any schemes that had been started. He added that suggestions 
might be put forward as to the manner in which ~he di~eren~ industries 
could be induced to adopt such schemes, the difficalt1es likely to be 
encountered and how those difficulties could be surmounted. 
M232CD 
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The Hon'ble Mr. Girl (Madras) referred to the proposals to collect 
statistics of unemployment. He said that in Madras he had ordered that 
statistics should {be collected in six districte during a epecial week or 
fortnight set aside for this purpose. It was found that minor officials 
were able to cope with the work involved and 11,000 unemployed re
gistered. He estimated that in these six districte possibly another 15,000 
unemployed failed to register. He considered the existing machinery 

. adequate for the collection of such statistics. He proposed that employ
ment exchanges should be opened in every district together with a pro
vincial exchange at headquarters. He went on to streaa that in an agri
cultural country like India cottege induetries were essential. An agri
cultural colony was neceaaary for each district where an attempt could 
be made to train the·educated unemployed in cottage induetries. This 
however could not be done without subsidies. He was also of the opinion 
that Government should give to a group of 4 or 5 so trained an area 
. of 4 or 5 acres of land to cultivate. .Good marketing conditions, he said, 
were essential and he also advocated the opening of museums-cum· 
emporiums-the museum side of such establishment to display the samples 
which the emporiums can sell. He proposed a provincial museum at the 
headquarters of each province and also an All-India museum so that the 
producer and the consumer might be brought together without the 
assistence of the middleman. He favoured the scheme for apprentice
ship and considered that All-India legislation was desirable rather than 
isolated legislation in the Provinces. 

The Chairman at this stege suggested that the two sub items of this 
item should be taken up separately. · 

Mr. Advani (Bombay) described the system of apprenticeship as 
it existed in England. He said that some works there employed as many 
as 1,200 to 1,500 apprentices who usually attended continuation day and 
evening classes organized by the educational authorities. He pointed 
out that much improvement had resulted in other countries from the 
ideas and improvemente thought out by the skilled workmen who had 
been brought up in the different trades. The Bombay scheme he said, 
embraced the two main factory towns of Bombay and Ahmeru:bad. In 
these two centres, 79 industrial esteblishmente were co-operating with the 
Government of Bombay. His idea was to train just sufficient boys· for 
the number ~f posts available. Under this scheme 335 boys were in
troduced durmg the current year and it was hoped that a similar 
n~ber would be . introduced in the following year. Apprentices were 
p&d Rs. 15 .a. month and were given evening instruction. Five years 
~ence he est:Wmted that about 1,400 boys were likely to be under train

. JDg •. The 8liD of the Bombay Government was not to produce super-
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visors but skilled workers. In his view a akilled worker should be able 
to obtain from ·Rs. 60 to Rs. 200 a month. It was found that boys of 
13 or 14 were not usnally adequately educated to become successful 
apprentices and boys who had reached the matriculation standard were 
being admitted. Only about one-thlrd of the factories in the two cities 
were at present co-operating and he gave instances of some of the diffi
culties which they were experiencing. Some firms did not give suitable 
wages to apprentices and others failed to provide a regulated course of 
training. In some cases the indUBtrial concerns would not allow sufficient 
time. off for the boys to attend evening classes and in general the ameni
ties given to apprentices were not sufficiently good. To overcome these 
difficulties he felt that some form of compulsion was necessary and gave 
his support to the idea of an Apprenticeship Act. Both the indostries 
concerned and the educational authorities should be compelled to pro
vide the neeesea.ry facilities; 

· Mr. Dhar (Bihar) enquired whether it was proposed that the Act 
shonld lay down that industries must absorb a definite number of appren- . 
tices. ·- .. ~ 

• c : Mr. Advani (Bombay) wa.s of the opinion that a number proportionate 
to the total number of akilled and unskilled employees should be defi
nitely specified. Looking at the matter from the financia.l aspect he 
pointed to the obligations both ·of the industries concerned and of the 
State. Ae the finances of the Provincial Governments were somewhat 
limited he proposed that the, Central Government should give financial 
assistance. In support of it he mentioned the case of the United States 
of America which under the Smith-Hughes Act had provided seven million 
dollars for this purpose. He thought that a fixed sum of money should 
likewise be made ava.ilable by the Central Government for vocational 
education. 

. Mr. Stevens (Bengal) said that in Bengal the apprenticeship system 
wa.s confined mainly to the mechanical and electrical engineering indus
tries and wa.s based on the voluntary eo-operetion of the firms concern
ed. The Bengal Government intended ~ widen th." ~pe of the existing 
system but so far the idea of compulsion by legislation had not come 
under consideration. 

Th'e Hon'ble Mr. Clow asked what the position was in respect of 
the jute industry in Bengal. 

Mr. Stevens said that this '!)'as one of the eases now liuder considera
tion by the Bengal Government. 

• The Hon'ble Mr. Clow observed that it was important that appren
tices should work their way up. The Europeans imported to India for 

JJ2 
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supervisory posts were workmen who had been ~· throng~ the mill " 
and they could only be satisfactorily replaoed by lndians who had had 
similar advanta,aes. Direc~ recruitment from the universities was tbe 
wrong way of going about the matter. · , · 

. " Mr. Nigam (United Provinces) said that the United Provinces 
expected to experienC'l more such difficulties than other provinces and 
he accordingly supported the idea of legislation which would result in 
compelling industries to take and provide for apprentices. . 

The Hon'ble,. Rao Bahadur Sir Chhotu Ram (Punjab) said that tbe 
apprenticeship system had. not made much progress so far in the Punjab, 
but that he agreed entirely with the remarka of the Hon'ble Mr. Girl. 

Rai Bahadur Lala Ram I.a1 (Punjab). explained that the Punjab 
was not so fortunately circnnistanced as other province> in the matter 
of big industries. He explained in detail the mea mres which. ·had been 
taken by the Punjab to train young men to take their place in such 

<· industries as were available and mentioned the Government Demonstra
tion Weaving Factory at Shahdara and the Government institutions 
eet up at various places in the Punjab. He also mentioned the Maclagan 
Engineering College at Moghalpura. The scheme of technic&l. echools 
bad recently been revised and stipends to boys were now regulated on 
profit-sharing scheme. He then suggested that apprentieeship training 
for the Punjab boys should be made possible in certain other provinces 
more fortunately situated than the Punjab, · He streseed the desirabi• 
lity of central mueeums at the headquarters of provinces and in Delhi 
for tbe whole country. · ., , · · • 

Mr. Dhar (Bihar) said that in the matter of collection of unemploy
ment statistics it was his experience that persons were often shy of 
advertising the fact that they were unemployed. He added that Bombay 
and Bengal were in a considerably stronger positio!l than Bihar as, in 
his Province, such industries as existed were scattered all over the Pro
vince. In ·Bihar it was proposed to inaugorate half-time vocational 
schools in important industrial areas which would give general eduo~tion 
'up to the middle standard side by side with technical education. These 
vocational middle schools would also teach eelected cottage industries 
_in ~eas ha~ p oiJ!inent c~ttage industries. The opening of more 
semor technical schools to which boys of tbe middle standard would be 
admitted.":as also under consideration. These boys were eeut to the difie
xent fact<in~ after they. completed their school training. . He agreed 
with th~ proposal for legislation made by the Hon'ble Mr. Girl. 

Mr, D~ (Ce'_ltr_al Provinces and Berar) was of the opinion that 
Ullemployment,stabstics ~ere _usually unreliable and thought that some 
compul.?ry fonn of regtstration of unemployed persons was advis-
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able.· He made the point that the apprenticeship scheme would bo 
likely to transfer the unemployment problem from the educated classes 
to the uneducated. It may even make the problem more acute as it 
was posaible that ?De skilled worker might displace two unskilled workers. 
The Central Provmces and Benir had few industrial concerns and not 
a aingle concern had come forward !'<> tek~ apprentices. One'" big 
firm was able to g~t graduate apprentices on no pay and the question 
they naturally asked was why they should adopt a scheme under which 
they_ would be req~ to pay apprentices. H~, therefore, approved of 
the 1dea of legislation on the lines proposed. He also supported the 
idea of a central museum run by the Central Government. . , ~ 

• ''' Mr. Mehta (Assam) stated that Assam poasessed no large-scale in
dustry. The Assam Oil Company were obliging to the extent of taking 
a few boys from the technical schools for training, but did not guarantee 
to. abeorb such apprentices after the period of training was over. The 
'tea· industry unfortunately offered no opportunities for an apprentice
ship scheme. He was in favour of legislation on the lines proposed. · 

·•' The Hon'ble Khan Abbas Khan· (North-West Frontier Province) 
said that although his Province was a backward province in the matter 
·of industry, two·classes containing approximately 30 boys for training 
in carpentry and blacksmith work had been opened. He asked for 
financial assistance from the Central Government in order to develop 
the scheme further. He added that the Frontier Government were 
also entertaining apprentices in their Weaving and Dyeing Institute 
which was run on a very small scale and as regards the general scheme 

· of apprenticeship he was entirely in favour of the scheme. 

· The Hon'ble Sir Ghulam Hussain Hidayatullah (Sind) said that 
there was no organized industry in Sind, and he requested Sind's former 
partner, Bombay, to reserve some vacancies in their industrial concerns 
for Sind boys. 

The Hon 'ble Mr. B. N. Das (Orissa) said that Orissa had no appren
ticeship problem as they had few industries. He escimated general 
unemployment at 25 per cent. of the population and was of ~e opinion 
that an apprenticeship scheme would not even touch the fri:nge of the 
main problem. He considered that the Rs. 5 15.khs subvention for the 
handloom industry, with which the Conferen~ was conce~ed, was of 
little use in tackling the whole question. Provmces, he Bald,. could not 
afford to come to the help of the unemployed 1\D~ ~e matter shoul_d be 
taken in hand by the Central Governmeot .. In :his VIew .. ashe ";XX'lamed, 
the scheme uf apprenticeship was more likely to help .the millo~ers, 
than to contribute to a solution of the unemploymeW; problem. He, 
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therefore, did not approve of the apprenticeship scheme. He was, how
ever in favour of the museum scheme suggested by the Hon'ble Mr. 
Girl: He mentioned in conclusion the case of Ceylon, which country, 
with a population of 5 millions only, had provided Rs .. 30 lakhs for the 
purpose of _fighting unemployment. 

·Mr. Rabalkar (Indore) referred to the main problem of unemploy
ment. H11 asid that his Government had appointed a Committee to go 
into the ·q11esfion . of exploring avenues of employme~t for educa~ 
young· men. He was of,opinion that the problem was mainly an econo!Illc 
one and could be iolved only with the co-operation of capitalists and by 
cottage indlll!tries. ' Every Indian shonld make it a point to use. only 
those things which were manufactured in India and h~. pleaded for a 
change of mentality ,in this direction. 

Mr. Kotibhaskar (Kashmir) was in favour of the apprenticeship 
scheme and also supported the proposal for legislation in this connection. 
He made the point that even if the present untrained labour was replaeed 
by trained labour through the apprenticeship schemes it wonld lead to 
greater efficiency and industries would be in a better position to compete 
against foreign countries. 

Lala Ra.mjidas Vaishya (Gwalior) stated that the apprenticeship 
scheme had been tried there and was viewed :with favour. by some of the 
industrial concerns. 

nr'. Pagar (Baroda) informed the Conference that a State Minister 
had recently visited Japan to study the industrial conditions there. 
He went on to say that the dormitory scheme prevalent in Japan was 
about to be introduced in Baroda.. In order to popularize the scheme 
the State had sanctioned a loan of Rs. 50,000 at a very low rate of interest 
to a textile mill in Baroda city. · 

Mr. Ra.mchendra Rao (Mysore) asid that in Mysore a regnlar appren~ 
ticeship scheme was in existence in numerous industries. Advantage 
was also taken of large orders for heavy machinery, etc., given to firms 
in foreign countries. A condition was usually attached that a certain 
number of young men should be trained in the factories to which the 
work was given. He added that while much had been done much more 
was still possible. • 

· Khan Fazle Mohd. Khan (Hyderabad) stated that in his view the 
question was three-sided and that all the sides shonld be . developed 
tog~ther. Thefirstsid~w.as thequestionofreorganizationof general edu
cation. Inregardtothisllyderabad had prepared a scheme under which 
only _selected boys would be allowed to go up to a university. The 
remamder would be 1;urned oft at difterent stages along the various 
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vocational lines. Secondly, a new department of technical and voca
tional training ~~ been established and the State had also invited 
Mr. Abbott to VISlt H. E. H. the Nizam's Dominions. Further the State 
had also appointed an Advisory CounciL The third side of the question 
he considered to be indUstrial development and for this purpose the 
S_!;ate had provided an Industrial Trost Fund of rupees one crore' 

The Chairman in summing up discussion observed that the Confer
ence had heard the views of the various Provinces 1111d States on this 
very interesting and very important question. Two or three matters 
had been more prominently stressed than others and the importance of 
these would be appreciated by all. One question that liad been em
phasized was that if schemes like the one that Bombay, for instance, 
was developing were feasible and desirable in regard to industries in other 
provinces also, there ought to be some means by which it might be ensured 
that apprentices who were trained in that manner were absorbed in the 
industries for which they were trained. As a necessary corollary 
members of the Conference had stressed the need for legislation for provid
ing that mills should be prepared to take in apprentices and also for 
securing that the apprentices when they were fully trained, were absorbed 
in those mills. A large number of representatives agreed that such 
legislation was necessary. Before this could be considered even at the 
next Conference the Chairman thought it would be necessary in each 
Province to investigate the field more closely than had been done so far. 
Legislation would neither create the opportunities that were desired, nor 
by . iteelf secure employment for the unemployed youth. In a matter 
like this legislation would be useful only to regulate the machinery and 
to bring in concerns that .ought to come in. For instance, if there were 12 
concerns in an industry, and 10 out of them were willing to join the scheme 
of apprenticeship, it would be desirable that no loophole should be left 
for those who were not willing to join. Legislation would be necessary 
to meet euch a situation. Unless the matter had been fully discussed 
between the Industries Departments of the various Provinces and States 
on the one hand and, on the other hand, the groups of industries in those 
Provinces and States, which might be in a position to help with re~ard to 
the training of apprentices and the employment o~ those appren~ces, ~t 
could not even be decided what should be the lines along which this 
question should proceed. Merely to pass an Act lo provide that certain 
industries should take apprentices would not solve the problem at all. 
Industries could not be forced to do something which might not in itself 
be practicable. Obviously, ~~~re, the. first,a~p .to be take~ in a~ 
Provinces where there were poaaibilities of this descnption, was to mvesti
gate the field with the help of the Industries Departments on .the one 
side a~~.d the euitable industries on the other. In euch Provmces as 
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had already instituted some scheme of this description and also in the 
Provinces that uright be in a position to start some such scheme during the 
course of the year, the working of the scheme should ·.be carefully 
observed. The Chairman was confident that tha discussion of the 
su)>ject had been both useful and interesting. · The problem would no 
doubt assume different aspects in different Provinces and States, and y~t 
some general principles uright be evolved which it might .be desirable to 
secure eventually by legislation. One of the matters that would have 
to be investigated when the information referred to earlier had been 
collected would }le ·as to which power would be competent to legislate 
·in this matter, i.e., the Centre or the Provinces and States. The Chair· 
man was under the impression that there were provisions in the· new 
Constitution under which, if an agreement were arrived at with :regard 
to the kind of legislation desirable, it might be possible to have All-India 
legislation. But this was not a matter where legislation of any kind 
should be the first step. 

In the Chairman's view the matter could not he carried very much 
further at the present Conference. Some memoranda had already been 

• circulated and a record of the discussion at the Conference would also be 
available to the various Provinces and States. It was expected that 
during the course of the year the various Administrations would keep in 
touch with schemes which have been started in. other places, . consider 
the desirability and feasibility of starting schemes of a similar character 
as an experimental measure in their own territories and next year it · 
might be possible to discuss the matter on the basis of more complete 
proposals. If a certain degree of uniforurity emerges as a result of the 
discussions at the ·next Conference, legislative measures might be consi• 
dered. 

The Chairman then gave the members of the Conference ' an oppor· 
tunity to add anything they might wish to add to their previous remarks. 

· ~· Advani (Bombay) was of the opinion that legislation should be 
expedited. He thought that if enabling legislation of an AJI. India character 
was ~nac~ it uright be possible for the provinces to apply the Act to 
any mdustries they thought fit. 

The Chairman pointed out that it might be found that the problem 
in each Province had Certain peculiarities and was not common to the 
w~ol~ of India, in which case it uright be desirable to adopt a common 
prmCiple and then leave legislation to the Provinces. If after further . . ' 
expenence, It appeare~ desirable to have a general Act regulating the 
~hole matter on an All-India bnsis, then legislation could be taken up 
m ~e Central Legislature, details being left to be worked out by the 
Provmces by way of Rules. It was quite clear, however, that whether 
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Central or Provincial legislation was decided upon, the administrati 
thereof would have to be left to the Provinces. on 

· · Mr. Advani (Bombay) enquired whether the Government of India 
who~ld take the initiatilsve in the matter and ask the Provinces to send in 
t en" concrete proposa . 

The ~n said tha~ if it was the general desire that the Govern· 
ment of India should enqmre from the various Provinces there was no 
objection to such a course. ' 

SCHEME FOR BELPJNG EDUCATED YOUNG MEN JN STUTING 
. I . SMALL INDUSTRIES. 

ME:r.t:oi\ANDA. 

Bengal. 

The Department of Industries, Bengal, has launched a scheme for 
relieving middle-class unemployment which provides facilities for train
ing of middi<H:lass young men in local and indigenous industries which . 
can be carried on a small scale and the products of which generally have 
a good market all over the Province. The immediate object is to give 
the unemployed young men an opportunity to be trained in the more 
important industries and afiording them a remunerative occupation. 

' 2. Under the scheme, four Peripatetic Industrial Demonstration 
Parties in.each of the following seven industries have been established 
for holding demonstration and training classes :-

. . (1) Jute and wool weaving. 

(2) Umbrella making. 

(3) Metal casting and preparation of metallie wares . 

.(4) Manufootnre of cutlery and surgical articles. 

(5) Manufacture of general and glazed pottery articles. 

(6) Manufacture of boots and shoes. 

(7) Manufacture of washing soap. 

: · 3. One party in each of the aforesaid industries is ~~ined in Calcu~ 
at the Industrial Research Laboratory and the remammg three parties 
in each of the industrieS are deputed to work in suitable centres of the 
Province. The parties located at Calcutta and .situa~ ~thin the ~re· 
cincts of a regularly equipped lalloratory have the ~acilities for. carrymg 
on research. and advanced work the results of w~ are available for 
adoption by the parties working in the mofusail. 
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4. With a view to enlist the support and active co-operation of in
fluential and public-spirited gentlemen of the districts, the formation 
of District Industrial :Associations composed of official and non-official 
members has been arranged to act as Board of Referees or consultants. 
regarding the work of the demonStration parties, the location of the same 
and the recruitment of suitable young men of the locality for training and 
to put forward suggestions for possible improvement of the existing small 
industries of the district and the establishment of new industries. . The 
Association is also responsible for making the selection of the industries 
in which the demonstration parties are required and the selection of 
centres of demonstration. -, • 

5. The Chairman of the District Board ls generally the Chairman of 
the District Industrial Allsociation and the Industrial Deputy Collector 
is usually the Secretary. The Industrial Demonstration Parties are 
deputed to work in those districts in which District Industrial Associa
tions have already been formed. Arrangements are made by the District 
Association for :free accommodation for the holding of the demonstration 
classes as well as housing accommodation for the staff which generally 
consists of one Supervisor-Demonstrator and two or three assistants. 

6. Applications for admission in training classes and all enquiries 
regarding facilities that exist in a particular district for industrial train
ing of young men, should he made to the Secretary, .District Industrial 
Association of the district concerned. All applications for admission in 
the training classes held in Calcutta are invited through press advertise
ments and students recruited by the Department direct. Candidates, 
who are bona fide permanent residents of Bengal, have -'passed the 
Matriculation Examination and possess sound health, are eligible for 
admission except in the cases of cutlery and pottery industries where 
I.Sc.-passed students will have preference. Preference is always given to 
applicants who are in a position to invest the necessary-capital required 
for starting the industry after the training period is over .. · Training is 
imparted free of cost but_ the students will have to make their own 
arrangement for boarding and lodging. The training period generally 
c~vers 4 to 8_ months according to the nature of the industry taught, 
w:. :-

Jute weaving, wool weaving, pottery manufacture, cutlery manufac-
- tnre, metal casting !1-nd finishing-a months. _ . 

Umbrella making, boot and shoe making-6 months. 
Soap making---4 months. . 

_7. No certificate of any kind is awarded to students except in very 
special cases but as soon as the tmiriing is over, ths Department will 
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~va an:r help required in the ~ection of machinery, etc.,~and!their 
installation, .to the students desuous of starting factories of their own. 
The Department has no provision to grant loans or bonus to students for 
the purchase of machinery, etc. No financial obligation or responsi
bility of any kind is undertaken by the Department to make an indus
trial enterprise a success, but in case of financial difficulties the students 
are eligible for applying for industrial loans under the State Aid to Indus
tries Act. 

8. AS the scheme progressed it became increasingly apparent that 
without consequential development of marketing and .financing organiza
tions the young men trained in the industries could not make sufficient 
headway as to justify the expenditure incurred in training them up. 
About this time the Government of Bengal extended this scheme (select
ing 4 out of the 7 industries) to reclaim certain political8UBp8Cts in order 
to rehabilitate them to the normal life of the Province. The Deteuu 
Training Scheme was launched in the first week of January 1936, embrac
ing four of the seven industries in which traifting is being imparted under 
the Unemployment Relief Scheme. These four industries are-

(1) Umbrella making. 

(~}Making of articles of Ferrous and Non-Ferrous alloJB (Brass 
(3) · and Cutlery). 

"(4) Articles of glazed pottery. 

· 9. ' With the training of the first batch of detenus nearing comple
tion Government realized that in order that the young man trained in 
these industries were able to put into practice the experience and train
ing which they were receiving at the cost of the tax-payer, it was neces
sary to finance these young men in groups of four and also to set up a 
marketing organization which is now functioning in the name and style 
of •·" Central Buying and Selling Agency ". This agency consists of a 
small depot, a marketing establishment and four ~ned ~tors each 
experienced in each of the four different industries mentioned above. 

10. The Central Buying and Selling Agency assesses the. annnal raw 
material requirements of the factories started by groups of trained detenus 
and after "bulking " them purchases these raw materials at wholesale 
rates either locally or from abroad; the raw. materia~ when de~vere~ to 
the depot are distributed amongst the factones a~ording to thm r:qum; 
mants. This method of supplying raw mate:"als ~ the factones IB . 

responsible for the removal of many defects mth which small manufac
turers are confronted. In the first instance, raw materials even _when 
purchased in small quantities are available at wholesale rates and m the 
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sec~nd, standard qualities are ensured and in the third, the manage
ment of the Central Buying and Selling Agency being in touch with the 
market knows exactly when to place the order because, as is well knoWII, 
market undergoes frequent fluctuations in price and any mistake in buy• 
ing at inopporttme moments may tell on the workittg of these factories 
very heavily. The other function _of the Central Buying and Selling 
Agency is to market the finished products of these factories ·.in bulk 
quantities and whenever possible by securing advance orders. It is well 
known that disposal of finished_ products is generally effected through 
wholesale dealers who work on very small commission and unless the 
turnover is big the actual income on the part of the traders is very little 
and therefore it does not pay them to handle small quantities at a time. 
Large buyers, according to the experience .of this Department, do 
not also favour purchases of small quantities. The Central Buying and 
Selling Agency obviates all these defects and therefore the successful 
progress of the factories working under the guidance and control of the 
Central Buying and Selling Agency is almost entirely due to the efficient 
marketing organization set up. The first batch of 60 detenus who were 
financed by the Government of Bengal in November 1936 actually started 
manufacturing operations in groups of four towarda the end of January 
1937 and up to the time of writing over Rs. 1,45,000 worth of products 
have been produced and marketed. It is now contemplated to extend 
the facilities created for trained detenus to other young men who are 
being trained under the Unemployment Relief Scheme. 

ll. While marketing of the products of the young men trained 
under the Unemployment Relief Scheme will be carried on through the 
Central Buying and Selling Agency referred to above, financing of trained 
young men has been undertaken by the Industrial Credit Syndicate, 
Ltd.-a public limited Company registered under the Indian Companies 
act. ·This Company is under an agreement with the Government of 
B~l ~hereby they get a sum not exceeding Rs. 20,000 a year from the 
Provmcial Government to meet their administrative expenses and a gua
rantee to the extent of half the losses which may be incurred as a result of 
financing small industrial undertakings to a maximum limit of the first 
paid np capital of Rs. 10 lakhs. · 

United Provinc2s. 
The Government of the United Provinces have evolved the following 

schemes for helping educated young men in starting small industries :-

.. <~l Esta!>~ish~ of an. Ind:Strial Credit Oorporation.-These existing 
~acilities for mdust~l credi~, l_'articular~y long-term credit, are inadequate 
m the .case of small ~dustrialists. It IS proposed to assist in setting up 
a Cf2dit company With a share capital of Rs. 15 lakhs and empowered to 
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raise deposits if required, in order to make advances to small industrialists 
~or the p~hase ~f machinery and the purchase or construction of build-. 
mgs r~qmred _fo~ mdustry, o~ to guarantee the purchase of machinery by 
sma~ mdustri_alists on ~he ~e-purchase system. This corporation will 
~e _gtven special fu!ancial assistance by Government. in the shape of sub· 
mdies for expenses of management for 5 years, for enabling it to give 
dividends at 4 per cent. for a period of 15 years, and for establishing .,. 
special reserve fund for bad debts. 

. (2) Esta?lisknwnJ,. of -~ markt;ting and financing Company for tM 
benefit of United Promnces 'ndustnes.-The Industrial Credit Corporation 
should, it is proposed, have a subsidiary marketing company which woald 
be a joint stock limited liability private company, with a capital of Rs. 5 
lakhs nuder-written by the proposed Industrial Credit Corporation, and 
receive a Government subsidy of about Rs. 25,000 per annum for 5 years. 

• (3). AssistaMe to young men in industrt<d undertakings.-Govern· 
ment have provided a sum of a lakh of rupees in the budget of 1937-
3& for helping educated young men ,in industrial and commercial 
undertakings by .giving them grants for purchasing IJlachinery, tools, etc. 
It is proposed that suitable grants should be given to young men prefer
ably those who have been trained in a particular industry to set up in 
that industry or in business or trade connected therewith. These grants 
worild not however be restricted to these young men, but would also be 
given to those.who are already in business or trade for the development 
and eipansion of their activities. 

(4) The devilopment of the rottage oil indw;try.-A couple of small 
model oil pressing units worked by electric power suitable for educated 
young men will be started where those who propose to set up in this 
industry will work nuder supervision and guidance ; after some time 
these factories will be sold or made over to such persons for being run 
by thenl aa their own. · 
.·. · • (5) Training in industries subsidiary to .agriculture.-Educated young 
men are being trained in the handling. of dairy prod~c\", canning . and 
preservation of fruits and poultry farmmg.. After. trammg~ they ~ be 
given grants to help them to set up on then- own m these mdustnes. 

Ptmjab. 

The Punjab Government have adopted the nnd~menti?ned measll:'"" 
in connection with relieving unemployment and With a VIew to helpmg 
educated young men in starting small industries :-

(1) An Employment Bureau has been set up in th~ Departme~t of 
Industries to ascertain the extent of unemployment m the ProVInce. 
The Bureau is designed to record stetistics of unemployment amongst the 
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educated and technically qualified classes and. to • help· to bring together 
employers and the unemployed. 

The Punjab Government have recently appointed a Committee to 
examine the question of unemploymen£ and to suggest measures for 
relieving it. The necessary questionnaire has been drafted and the Com
mittee will examine the matter after replies have been received to the 

. questionnaire, · 

(2) Pamphlets containing schemes of small-Scale industries which 
could suitably be set up in the Province have been printed and distri
buted for the benefit of the educated unemployed and prospective indus-
trialists in the Province. · ·· 

(3) The Department of Industries provides a large number. of experts 
to render technical assistance. The Textile Inspector advises on matters 
pertaining to handloom weaving, the Weaving Superintendent in connec
tion with the installation of power looms and generally to solve the 
difficulties of power weavers, the Tanning Expert helps the tanning indus
try, the Dyeing Expert helps dyers and printers and the Industrial 
Chemist renders advice partaining to chemical industries. These experts 
also render assistance in the erection of machinery and generally in the 
solution of practical difficulties of the industries. 

(4) A. large number of 'Schools and parties have been established in 
the Punjab to give industrial and technical education to enable the 
trainees to set up small-scale industries. The scheme of studies of the 
Government Industrial Schools and Institutes has recently been revised 
with a view to train our boys in the production of articles of daily utility 
which can easily be manufactured in the Province and which are at 
present being imported from elsewhere. 

. The Industrial Reaearch Laboratory provides training to a limited 
number of educated young men in chemical industries. It also under
takes the work of investigation and analysis on behalf of those engaged in 
industry.. . 

(5) Every efiort is made to supply available industrial intelligence to 
those who may be interested in the establishment of industries. A.nd 
assistance is rendered in securing concessions by approaching the Railway 
Department, the local bodies and other departments besides acquiring 
sites for the establishment of factories. Instructions have recently been 
issued on the recommendations of the Joint Development Board to local 
bodies to tax handloom products at comparatively lower rates. 

A. serious beginning has been made in giving assistance in the market
ing of gooda of small-scale manufacturers. The Arts and Crafts Depot 
helps art and craft workers of the Province in the. marketing of their goods 



besides supplying up-to-date designs to meet the present-day require
me~ts of _the ~ket. ~nt of ~e ~de provided by the Government of 
India assistance IS or will be giVen m the marketing of cotton handloo 
products and woollen goode' m 

. . (6) Under the State Aid to Industries Act assistance is rendered in 
the following forms :-:-

(a) .Grant of loane. 

:(b) Grant, eale or lesie of land, raw materials, water or any other 
, . . property of the Government. · 

(c) Payment of subsidies. 

(d) Supply of machinery on the hlre-pnrchase system. 

· (e) .Guarantee of a minimum return on the whole or part of 
_ _ .. . . capital of a joint stock company invested in an industry .. 

For the year 1937-38 a sum of Rs. 3 lakhs has been provided for 
assistance. in the forms outlined above. 

(7) · Lectures and practical demonstratione are arranged on the occa
sion of:fairs, etc., to show the use of up-to-date appliances and machinery. 

·;. {8) A.. well equipped h"brary has been attached to the office of the 
Director of Industries at Lahore for the benefit of educated young men. 
In this library, besides a very large number of books on techuical, 
economic and industrial subjects, a number of journals and magazines 
on.industrial subjects are made available to the visitors. This library 
has proved popular amongst the educated young men who are interested 
in industrial and allied subjects. 

Discussion. 

. Thursday, December 16th, 1937. 
· The Chairman called upon the members of the Conference for their 
views at the eame time pointing out that this had apparently been dealt 
with in _the discussion under apprenticeship scheme . 

. . , M:r •. Green (Madras) enggested that it would have been· useful if other 
Provinces, in addition to the Punjab, Uuited Provinces and Benga~, 
had alao been invited to send in memoranda. He proposed that this 
should now be done. He then went on to give a description of the work 
done in Madras in regard to the promotion_ of sma~l-scale industrial opera· 
tiona and preparing students for small mdnstri~. ~e. State Ai~ to 
Industries Act had not proved entirely sncce81lfnl m attainm~ the obJects 
for which it was enacted and the Act had recently been modified to allow 
of a wider and more generous application. For example, the Act had 
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been amended so 88 to provide for the grant of aid to -old and established 
industries also in suitable cases.· The definition of cottage industries 
bad also been liberalised. As the development of cottage and village 
industries is a matter of vital importance, the scope of the Act had been 
still further enlarged so 88 to permit of the grant of subsidies for any 

_ purpose in the case of co~ge ind~tries and of such assistance to village 
· industries 88 may from tune to tune be found necessary. 

. - - - ~- .. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Patil (Bombay) described the demonstration par

ties which dealt with the difierent small industries which bad already been 
organized. Further such parties to cover additional industries were also 
contemplated. Trade schools were to be started and 88 the Government 
of Bombay were of the opinion that 6 to 8 months' training given in 
Bengal was too short it was intended that hereditary artisans should 
receive one year's training and educated young men two years. Finan
cial help after training would be essential as also assistance in marketing. 
He was of the opinion that the State Aid to Industries Rules were too 
circumscribed and these should be amended to allow of more liberal 
assistance. Sale depots were also to be established. 

Mr. Dhar (Bihar) said that his Government had examined the Bengal 
Government scheme but on account of marketing difficulties and the 
difierent conditions in Bihar it was not possible to adopt the scheme as 
it stood. Instead of demonstration parties they had adopted a scheme of 
bringing boys. to the centre where they received training." The boys 

· earned while they -were being trained and the scheme was partly self
supporting. The establishment of two similar institutions was at pre
sent under consideration. It was in marketing that the main difficulty 
was likely to be met. In the matter of small textile industries ten 
demonstration parties bad already been organized and it was hoped to 
double this nnmb_!ll'. He found that the difficulty in- working the State 
Aid to Industries Act was that artisans were generally unable to furnish 
the necessary security, 

Mr. Desai (Central Provinces and Berar) said that his Province had 
so far no concrete scheme but in the meantime the training of boys was 
being carried on. • · 

Mr •. Mehta {Assam) said that at present the ouly scheme it was 
possible to develop in Assam was in connection with soap making. So 
far 16 to 18 small soap factories bad been started. Training in the tex
tile industries was also being given and it was considered that loans would 
be required to enable the trained students to start work. .He also agreed 
that the State Aid to Industries Rules should be revised and h'beralised. 
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Mr .. Thadau{ (Sind) said that little progress had been made · Sind 
as few industries existed in the Province and there were no p~ inat"
tntiona for practical training: He would be glad if facilities ...:.. 
affor~ed by other and better pi~ Provinces for boys of the Sind 
Provmce. :S:e ad_ded that the openmg of a museum-cum-emporium waa 
nnder. conmderat1on. 

. The Hon'ble Mr. B. N. Daa (Oriasa) informed the Conference that ali 
the financeS of ~ were limited, some help from the Central Gov~m
m~t was necessary. He referred to the Village Industries Aasociation 
which had been started by Mahatnla Gandhi aa a auitable model on 
which h? propoaed to work. To provide the necesaary funds for this lie 
had decided to close down certain uneconomic and unsatisfactory train
ing centres. Amongst other things, training in the making of paper aa 
a . cottage industry had been introduced . 

. Mr. Rahalkar (Indore) streased the need of State loans without 
interest or, at any rate, at a low rate of interest; In the Indore State 
there waa no regolaJ: scheme of assistance, but jndividual caaes were 
taken. up and dealt with on their merits. 

Mr. Kotibhaskar (Kaahmir) said that it waa not poBSl"ble to make 
Joana except on security, and it waa therefore difficult to help the artisan 
who, in many cases, waa unable to furnish such securities. The concern 
of the State, he said, should be the development of a marketing organiza
tion and through it the supply of raw materials and the marketing of 
the finished goods. A State marketing organization would safeguard 
the interests of such boys who were good artisans but had no aptitude for 
business. 

Lala Ranijidaa Vaishya (Gwalior) said that difficulty had been ex
perienced in the recovery of loans which had been advanced under the 
previous system, and it had now been decided ~ discontinue loans to 
individuals and instead to finance small industries. 

Dr. Pag.u. (Baroda) referred to the work that waa being d~ne in the 
Baroda State as a result of the provision of the Diamond Jubilee ~t 
Fund of Rs. 1 Crore by His Highness's Government ~~r rural uplift. 
A substantial part of the income from this fund waa utilized for estab
lishing a Cottage Industries Institute at Baroda, where young men w:ere 
trained in the various small insdustries-auch aa lacqum; work, call~ 
printing, block making, tanning, etc. Tl).e students p8881llg o:nt of ~·s 
Institute and also those starting small industries W<;te proVId~d 'll'lt~ 
loans from Rs. 200 to Rs. 5,000 at a very low rate or mterest With fi'CI• 
lities to repay the 1111111e il! 811!8!! ~en~. 
II262CD 
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Mr. Ral!lohendra Rao (Mysore) said that in Mysore there were no 
cut and dried echemes for helping individual cases, though for small 
loans made ,w individuals no security was demanded, 

Mr. Ghulam All· Mohammadi (Hyderabad) said that the two impor-. 
tant pointe whioh Should be ·dealt with by the authorities concerned were 
the proper training for boys and financial asaistance to enable theni to 
ata:t in an industry, , • ·" · ·' • • · ' -

The Chairman, in· summing up the discussion, observed that, as 
llllggeBted by the representative of Madras, such administrations as had 
not already sent in their memoranda with regard to this question would 
be asked to send them which, when received, would be circulated to other 
Governments: It was not possible to do anything more than to leave 
the question at that 11tage for the time being. < : • 

Mr. GhoSh (Bengal) raised the point regarding the rate of interest 
on advances which were granted aa State aid to industries, and asked 
fof the opinion of the Conference as to a reasonable rata.. 

The Chairman said that the attention of the Prt~vincial Governments 
would be specially drawn to this matter when they were addressed on 
the .subject under consideratic~~o . . · 



IIL.,-PUBLICA,TION OF A HANDBOOK CONTAINING 
INFORMATION REGARDING INDUSTRIAL AND 

- '7 TECHNICAL INSTITUTIONS IN INDIA INCLUDING 
INDIAN .STATES~ · ... 

. MEMOIWO>A. 

Ptmjab. 
.All Provinces and States which have any industrial or technical inati

tl?-tio?B of th~ own, p~blish p~pec~ or other aimiiar publications to 
pve information regarding then instatutions. Such publications are not 
easily availa~~ ':'or ~ a person desiro?l' o.f receiving education in any 
one of these institutions get a. comparative 1dea uutil.he spends a consi
derable amount of time and money to collect !the necessary literatUl'8. 
Moreover, there is no unsnimity as regards the manner of presenting 
the information in prospectuses and there may ;J>e cases in which a pros
pectus may not be issued in respect of certain institutions. Accordingly, 
it is necessary to compile annually for the convenience of all concerned a 
publication concerning the Qountry. It ahould contain -information on 

· all necessary particulars, espJ<:ially as regards the curricula of studies, 
minimum educational qualifications for admission, fees and whether 
students from other provinces ~~ore admitted, and if so, on payment of 
normal or enhanced :fees. 

Government of India:. 
~ -

A referl!'lce is invited to the minutes of the proceedings of the Third 
Conference of Departments of IndustrieS held in Simla in May 1921 
[Bnlletins of Indian Industries and Labour No. 18], in which the question 
of publication by the Provincial .Governments of information regarding 
technical and industrial institutions in the Proviticea was diacUBSed. The 
general conclusion of that Conference was that it would be a good thing 
if provinces published their own lists, bringing them up-to-date annually 
and distributing copies to others. It was agreed that . uniformity of com
pilation was desirable in regard to the nature of information to be given, 
and the different heads under which information .;i would be llllefui were 
accordinaly indicated. It was also agreed that commercial, agricultural 
and veterlna.ry institutions ahould be included in the=:acope of the lists. 
The particulars suggested for inclusion in the handbook propoeed in the 
Punjab memorandum are all covered by the heads already decided upon .. 

Di.scussioD. 
Thursday, December 16th, 1937. 

The Chairman enquired from the Punjab representatives whether they 
wished to press their proposal. They agreed that an exchange of Pro
vincial handbooks would probably serve the necessary purpoae and oo 
thia the proposal was withdrawlL 
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.'J:V.7MINUTES OF THE THIRD;· MEETING '-OF 'THE 
IMPERIAL SERICULTURAL COMMITTEE. l 

DiscuBsion. 

. Thursday, December 16th, 1937! 

. • ·The minutes wete unanimously adopted. 

:Mr. Desai (Centrall'io-rinces and Berar) raised the question that in 
vie'! of the importance of tasar silk industry, the Central Provinces and 

"Berar should be allowed to be repliiSented on the Imperial Serioultural 
Committee. .. 

Rai Bahad~ ·L";Ja Ram .tal (Punjab) also raised the question of the 
eligibility of the Punjab for a share in the grant. · 

The Chairmali. pointed out that both these questions, if properly 
raised, could be considered at the meeting of the Committee concerned 
the next day. · 

.... 

V.-MINUTES OF THE SECOND MEETING OF THE 
WOOLLEN INDUSTRY COMMITTEE. 

-' ,, .. 
Discnsaion. 

·Thursday, December 16th,19·17: 
The minutes were. imanimously adoj,ted. 



VL~MATTERS ARISING OUT .OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
OF THE THIRD SESSION OF THE INDUSTRIAL 
RESEARCH COUNCIL. 

UNDERTAKING. Oj, AN INDUSTRIAL SURVEY OF· TRB COUNTIIY B~ n; 
BESPIIIOT OF BA W IUTBRIALS AND l!ANUFAO'l'URED GOODS • 

.MmiOBANDUM.· 

Ptmjab. 

. It is recommended that a more vigorous programme for undertaking 
an industrial survey of the country both in respect of raw materials and' 
manufactured goods he taken in hand. India is at present very deficient 
in information regarding the available raw materials, output of manu
factured goods, markets and the like. This works to the detriment of 
the primary producer, the manufacturer al!d the prospective industriahat. 
Jt is impossible to carry out an effective programme of industrial develop
ment without complete surveys. The present programme followed by 
the Industrial Research Council is neither expeditious nor adequate 
enough to meet the requirements of the. country. Accordingly, it is 
suggested that the matter of industrial surveys on an All-India basis may 
:receive verr early attention. 

DBA WING UP OP A RB9ULAB PROGRAMME OR PLAN FOR Till! ESTABLIBIDIENT 
· AND 'DBVBLOPMENT 011 INDUSTRIES 011· NATIONAJ, OB II:CONOIUC 

DIPORTANCB; 

MmloRANDUlL 

Ptmjab. 

It is reci>mmended that with a view to the development of industries 
a regular programme or plan he drawn up and that the Go:vernment of 
India and the Provincial Governments should take active steps to 
eatsblish industries in. the order of importance, national or economic, 
to the country. 

·. . 2. The Industries Conference and the Industrial Research Council 
, ':have now been in existence for some years bnt a plan o{ work has not 

yet been drawn up .. ~ery well organized body must draw up a proper 
plan of the problems which it proposes to tackle. There can be no 
better body than the Industries Conference on which all the Provinces 
and the important Indian States are represented . ~ the person of the 
Ministers of Industries'and the Directors of Industnes to draw np a plan 

,Jor the establishment and development of industries of the country. 

(129) 
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Although industries is a Provincial subject, nothing ean be effectively done 
in this direction without co-ordination and co-operation of the various 
~-of country. If in pursuanei of a properly. drawn up. programme 
even one key industry or an industry of -national importance in,, say, 
one ~r two years, is established or developed a real service will have 
been rendered to.-the country. It is recommended, therefore, that early 
ste)JS. be. taken !lP for .drawing up such a programme. .. . ,. . . - . 

· :N:BED OY ,.ENOOuMGPtjl.:moEPTION OF 'KEY ' . INDUSmms IN lNDIA. 
- - • . . ' Mm!OBANDUM. . 

' l!enial. 
. A.sotmdindustl'ial'progress'of any country depends to a considerable 

extent. on ·the ~cCessful"Operation of its • key. industries. The term 
• key industry' 'is genera!Iy used- to denote an industry the products of 
which supply ·-the very pritnarj' and essential raw materials .. of various 
other .industries, and particularly those that are required, ,(or purposes 
of national defence. In every industrially progressive country the 
importal!ce of • key ' industries is properly recognized and their establish
ment !s · encouraged with substantial State aid. The aelection of 
industries i1s deserving special consideration of Government is made 

, with particular care and vigilance, for almost every industry ~nay demand 
special recognition on the plea that in some aenae or other it is a basic 
industry. But 1\P till now. it does not appear that a ~ell thought out plan 
of action has been deviaed in regard to the inception and stabilization of 
the • key ' industries in India. 

2. It is needless to emphasize the gravity of dangers to which India 
is exposed by reason of bet utter dependability on foreign sources of 
supply not only in meeting its war requirements but also in manufactur
ing the daily necessities of life. The lndian Industrial. Commission in 
Chapter IV of their Report drew pointed _attention to the "lengj;hy and 
ominous " list. of industries which, though their products are. essential 
alike in peace and war, are lacking in this country. The Indian Industrial 
Commission also pointed out that the country is very rich in natural 

· resources and posaesses considerable facilities and scope for most of the 
important prime materials required by the Indian · industries being• 
manufactured within the country. · · · 

3. The iron and steel, the non-ferrous ·metal industries the 
commercial metallic salts, the heavy chemical industry, i.e., acids: that 
~t group of alkalies cons~~tin~ soda ash, caustic soda, cheap mineral 
&Clds, and the products of distillation of coal tar and wood comprise the 
most fundamental basic materials of various industries. Upon tbes8 
depend the future of a number ot organized industries of the country,_ 
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N.; jute,· tea, coal, cotton, textile; paper, soap, gl888, etc. During the 
~ Great yYar w~en the sources o! foreign supplies were cut off all the 
unpo~nt mdustries were faced wtth·a calamity the like.of which were 
not wttnessed before. · The precarious position of the Indian indlllltries 
the shaky foundation on which they have been iiirilt up and utter futilit; 
of efforts made so far for developing those indlllltries on sound linea 
with?ut first ~blishing the ' key ' .industries,; became proJ!!inently 
manifest at that time. Had the war protracted a little longer there w"" . 
no doubt that the whole industrial structure of t'Qe 'country in which 
millions and ~ons of pounds have been invested wjiuld .have .collapsed• 
totally. It IB now nearly two decades that the report of the Indian 

• Industrial Cpmmiasion baa been publi!ilied and during this period consi
derable expansion of Indian industries bas . ts)<en ·pllice. ·. · But , relisble 
information regarding the extent to which the Indian ·industries have 
been made independent of foreign supplies is not available .. Iri order, 
therefore, to see that the tragedy of war time is not repeated in case the 
foreign supply is stopped for some resson or other, the consideration of 
ways .and means for the establishment and stabilization of 'key ' indua
tries seems to be a matter of vital importance and as such this ·subject 
is . recommended for careful consideration of the Conference. It is 
admitted that there are various difficulties in the way, but these have 
got to be surmounted if India is ever to attsin self-sufficiency in her · 
industrial , requirem~ts. · 

. ·. 4. The. following points are suggested for discussion at the Con
ference:~ 

• (1) The desirability of preparing a schedule of 'key' indlllltries 
deserving of special State recognition and enCOlllBgllment. 

(2) The desirability of conducting a thorough and well planned 
survey of India's natural resources with a view to ascertaining the ~ 
and quality of the basic ingrediente, the source and extent of th<l!l 
availability, the present method of their dispoaal, and if the supplies are 
adequate to meet the entire Indian demand. The survey may be con-

.· ducted in collaboration with the Director of Geological Survey, the 
lnspec~r General of Forests and the officers of the IndisnStstes. 

• (3) To consider the nature and extent of the difficulties _and d~fi
ciencies which are retarding the establishment or growth of such industries 

. and the means of overcoming them. 

· , ( 4) The desirability of giving suitable public~ty to the_ existence of 
such resources in the country as are not up till now being. r~~perly 
utilized so as to invite attention of the capitsliste to the posB1biliti~ of 
ouch industries. The nature and extent of State help that may be gtven 
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00 make such v~n~ successful msy'also be .decided and published for 
general iriformstion. · ~. _, · 

• (5) The ~reparation of a iist 'of indis}ie~able prime materials which 
, cannot be held ,in ludia at- present and has got to be imported and 

consideration of waJJt af!d _meane as to how best such supplies can -be 
'assured by suitable trade agreements and other meane._ · · · 

Discussion. • 

Thursday, DecetrJJer • .l6th, 193(. 

A,::_INDUBTRI.U; SURVEYS. • 

Rai Bahadnr Lala Ram La! (Punjab) said the question of a_n ecQnomio. ·. 
and industrial survey had been under consideration for some years but 
there had so far been no substantial advance. · He then dealt in detail 
With the reasone why such an industrial and economic survey was ·· 
desirable. His main point was that when a person was intending""to' 
start a new industry the Provincial Industries Department should be in 
a position to supply him with information as to the position . of that 
industry throughout the whole of India. The Punjab proposed to make 
·such a sutvey district by district, but this he considered to be. of IiJ;tle use • 
unless all other Provinces carried out similar surveys. He said that he had 
to anewer annually about 5,000 enquiries and in the absence' Of 1!Uoh . 
material as _would result from a comprehensive survey, he was 'in Dl4D1 • 
cases uneble to supply the answers. He suggested that the ma~ shuuld · 
be taken up by the Conference and that a speoiai stall be appointed by 

. the. Central Government to take_ up work in a comprehensive m~er, .... 

The <Jhah.man· intervened to say that the question was ~ at 
the .Conference last year when it was decided that the survey ·should be 
done by the Provinces themselves aud the results co-ordinated, by the 
Central Government. 

' • 0 

·. · · Rai Bahadnr Laia Ram La! was of opinion that progress was nil\ch 
too slow and he asked that some meane be adopted to accelerate it and · 
that a country wide I!UlVeY be taken in hand. .· . .: • . · • 

. ·. The Chairman then went on w.make two pointe-. . ~' . 

(1) that the Ststee had expressed tlieir disapproval.of any econoniici ·, 
enquiry being conducted by a Central Agency, and . 

0 

(2) that in any. case the Central Government could not aft'ord tio 0 

· · take UJ,> a. survey Ol! such a gigantic scale. · •· - :.: t . ;;. . 
~r. Adv~ .(Bombay) was in fa;onr of the proposal· that ea<;l};: 

.Provmce (lhould carry out its own survey and that the Central Govern
ment should co-ordinate the results; . He suggested that the Conference. . . . ~ . 
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should appreciate the nece8sity for a· CO\Ilprehensive siJrvey and ask p 
vin~ to take ~he m&tter up. : ~~ also pointed out .that in addition Z:· 
crcatmg agenCies to do the ~tial survey, a permanent ·staff would 
also be necesaary, aa the m&tenal collected would very quickly get out" 
of date. He thought that if the opinion of the Conference was that the 
proposal waa elllinently desirable and a resolution to this effect was 
adopted, this might weigh wi~h Provinces when the matter was :referre<l 
to them. . : 
· The Chairman said that all tile points which had beeU: raised would 

· be l'ut to the P~vinces. He su~ested that the matter might again be 
.. put to the Provmces and they 1n1ght be asked for their views as to what 
~·"extent they were prepared to undertake a survey of this kind, over how 

m&ny years, eto. The whole matter eould then be placed before the 
. ·Conference at its next meeting. It must, in any case, be understood 

that the work already in hand should not be interrupted because a new 
- scheme ·waa under consideration. 

, :.. . ' Mr .. Gilmore was of the opinion that it would be advisable to 
. · procee~ sin~ly by ind~es at present. Iri due course, as experience 
'·,-was gamed, the pace ~n~ght be -..ccelerated. It should be appreciated 

. that most o£ tho industries that it had been decided to survey were 
. , entirply.nnconnected with each other, and moreover it was essential that 
::-:~4 oN;hes~surveys should be done by properly specialized expert staff. 
~·~< The:Hon'ble Sir Ghulam Hussain Hidayatullah (Sind) pointed out 
_ that' .it was impossible fur the Provinces to bear the additional expense 
; ,4f a ge~J>eral survey. In his opinion, it was for the Central Government . 
· to p~vide funds and experts for this purpose. 

· ',The Chairm&n then put the question of approaching the Provinces 
in the m&rmer !rullcated and the proposal was adopted unsnimo1n1ly. 

', . , '\. . 

:'-"ll.:.;..l>BAWING UP OJ! A UGULAB l'ROG!WoiHB JIOB THE ESTABLISJDIENT 
AND DEVELOPIIBNT OJ! INDUSTRIES OJ! NATIONAL AND ECONOIIIO 

IMPORTANCE. . 

. . . R&i. Bahadur Lala Ram La! explained the Punjab point of view 
·~' which waa contained in their memorandum. 

'' . Mr. Advani (Bombay) proposed-that a sub-committee of the present 
. Conference should be appointed to go into the matter and make ~m
' :··mendations aa to which main industries should be developed durmg the 
', •neXt few years and in which provinces. The idea _underlying_tiJ!s sugg~s
. · tion waa that different provinces should take u? differen~ mam ~dustries 
• which were best suited to their areas from the different pomts nf vtew. 

.. <!'. • • ' .. 
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·The Chairman :w88 in favour of first-'consultfug thti"l}lrovinees and · 
after ·obtaining the ·necessary material;-• the• · question •could' then .. l!e 
referred to a sub-collllDittee, .88 proposed by Mr. Advani.: .. . . . • • 

Mr. Dhar (Bihar) suggested that i key' industries should be surveyed 
and develo~ province by province, esoh province taking up s.uch 'key' 
industries for :which· it :WS!I particularly :well placed. · ' · " · 

• --. • .... I • ' ' ·. 

c:-hmusTRIAL REsEABcm ... . . 
, Rai. Bahadur Lala Ram Lal<(l'unjab) referring to the Industrial 
Research Bureau said that the work :W88 limited by lack of funde. ;He 
considered that further financial assistance :would increase the utility, o£ 
the Bureau considerably and he suggested that it should be treated :witlt 
the same liberality 88 the Agricultural Research Council and also that 
the Bureau should avail itself -of the advice .and assistance of other 
suitable. agencies and individuals. . - ... " . . 
. The Chairman explained the clliierence between research :work in 
agriculture and the research being done in industry and showed that 
agricultural research had reached a more advanced and better organized 
stage. He did not think it could be said that industry W88 being treated: 
88 a step-child by the Government of India. · . . .- • , . . · 

.Mr. Gilmore specified the subjects which were engaging the attention 
of the Research Branch at the Government Test House, and described 
)low efforts .were made to ·get in touch :with experts in the country who. 
were concerned, :with these suhjeots; Hepointedoutthatthemajorityof, 
these subjects dealt :with matters which large industrial firms endeavoured 
to keep confidential, and . -that industrial concerns were j;here.fore 
naturally .not disposed to give m~ch BSSistaoce or information regiuding 
them.. In this connection· !iii inStanced -the dry cell manufacturing 
industry;. "He sj;s.ted. how.iyer; that ·contaCt W88 made, wherever 

·possible, :with ILC'!clemip scientists attached to Universities where such . 
could be found who~ concern themselves :with the work on which the 

. Research Bra;,ch w~ eniaged. .. In·. particular he instaoced the. close 
connection of the· Bureau :with' the work of Dr; Dubey of the Betiares 
Hindu University. He mentioned that the Research Branch. W88 
<mgaged on work w~ch University scientists in India did not interest 
themselv!lS in to any considerable extent, and which in other countries· .. 
W88 being done maiuly by research workers employed_ by large factories. ·· 

• . • Mr. Ad;ani (Bombay) was of the opWon that the industrial research 
which W88 being done in this ·country W88 almost negligible.- _There' 
fore in addition to co-ordination, the Central Government should initiate. . . . 
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.!l!lleMCh work. It should be for the IndDBtrial Research B;;..;,.u to initiate 
. ne!" schemes and distribute problems ito be worked on. in convenient 
• p~es. To obtain any appreciable progress, .the scope of the Indus· 
trial !tesearc~ Bureau should be enlarged considerably and it should be 
orgamzed on lines more or less analogoua to thoee of the Council of Agri
eultural Research. He also thought that muoh larger funds than is the 
case at present should be made available by the• Government of India 
for induatrial research. _ . 

_ The Chairman pointed out that it was not intended that the Central 
Government should confine itself merely to co-ordination, and he 
aaid that the views expressed would be noted for tbe consideration of 
the Government of India-. · · 

Mr. Guha (Ceylon) thanked the Government of India for the oppor· 
tunity which was given to him to attend the Conference. · He briefly· 
explained the position in Ceylon where a Department of Industri"!' had 
been in existence for shout three years. The Ceylon Government, he said. 
did not favour action on co-operative lines due to the low standard of 
education which prevailed there. He briefly explained the position in 
Ceylon where the initiation of industrial policy was only of recent 
origin. . 

The Hon'ble Rao Bahadur Sir Chhotu Ram (Punjab) then proposed 
a vote of thanks to the Chair, which was duly seconded.r 

ln.reply, the Chairman observed that the matters the Conference had 
been discuasing were important, though -time was short. The exchange 
of views on all the subjects had been extremely valuable· and interesting 
and he expressed the hope that tbe deliberations at the session would 
result in valuable decisions being taken: .He expressed thanks to the 
Punjab Government for their kindness and hospitality and to all members 
of the Conference for their valuable co-operation with himin his capacity 
as ~an throughout the proceedin!l", ofthe Co~erence . 
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• .IJulletim of lruliafl lrul~Utftu and Labour • 

·Monday, JantuJry 23rd, 1939. 

CHAIRMAN'S SPEECH. 
In requesting His Excellency the Viceroy to inaugurate the Confer

ence the Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla Khan, Member for -Com
m~ and ~bour and ~ of the Conference, said:-

" Before I request Your ExceJiency to inaugurate tliia Tenth 
· Industries Conference, may I be permitted in very few words 

to express our great satisfaction that, in spite of so many 
urgent claims upon Your Excellency's time. Your 
Excellency has been able to consent to honour us with 
your presence here this morning. It is little more than 
.a year ago since the decision of Your Excellency's Govern

. ment was taken to set up a Department of Communications 
which had the effect of bringing together again those two 
partners-Commerce and Industries-who have never, I 
think, been altogether happy during their few years of se
paration. Their problems indeed are as closely related 
to each· other as those of the different forms of transport 
and . communications, and there is as much justification 
for their problems to be dealt with by one Department of 
Your ExceJlency's Government. I have personal reasons 
for gratification at the change inasmuch as it becomes 
my privilege, instead of that of one of my colleagues, in 
association with the Honourable Ministers from the Pro
vinces, to welcome Your Excellency here this morning. 

" Our agenda is an important one and Your ExceJlenoy will not 
have failed to notice that it concerns itself not only with 
large scale industries, but also with the emaller and cottage 
industries, which, perhaps, ought to be described as the 
greater industries, if due regard were had to the large 
number of people who are employed in them. These are the 
most widely spread industries of India, and each Province is 
equally interested in these industries, and it is for this reason 
that co-operation and co-ordination between Provinces are. 
so essentially necessary in dealing with the problems of these 
industries. We are sure that Your ExceJlency, with the 
solicitude for the humble and the poor of this country that 
has found expression in so many ways, will approve of the 
important place of such matters in our discussion. 

"With these few words and asanring Your Excellency of our 
appreciation of the honour done to us this morning and of the 
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encouragement that all of us shall receive from your presence 
here today, I would request· Your Excellency to open the 
Conference." 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE VICEROY'S SPEECH. 
GB~~N,-;-It was withreal pleasure that Hound myself able to 

accep~ themVItatJOn of the ~on'ble Commerce Member to inaugurate this 
mommg the Tenth Industries Conference. It was perhaps inevitable, 
having regard to my previous connection with India as Chairman of the 
Royal Commission on Agriculture, that hopes should be raised that the 
period of my Viceroyalty would be epecially aseociated with the attempt to 
solve some of India's more pressing agricultural problems. I earneetly 
deeire that these hopes should ·be fulfilled, for there is no doubt in my mind 
that the happiness and content of thie great land must continue. to 
be broad based upon the proeperity and welfare of the cultivating classes. 
But, human nature being what it is, ther~ may have been misgivinge lest 
my preoccupation with agricultural matters should result in less than a 
due appreciation of the importanee of the development of Indian indus
tries. It was partly in the hope that I might be able to diepel any snch 
misgivinge that I welcomed the opportunity to open your proceedinge 
today. 

. There is no doubt in my mind that conditions today in the world 
at large make it more necessary than ever before that India should attain 
a certain balance in her agricultural and industrial economy. The goal 
of self-aufliciency which is being pursued by many foreign countries 
ia not one that is in my judgment suitable for India, but the falling 
off in the demand for India's raw products which is one of its symptoms 
imposes on us, precisely in the interests of the agricultural classes, the 
duty of.making a foller use of those raw products oureelves. 

I underetand that it is now customary to" hold thess annual Confer
ences, which formerly were held either at Delhi or Simla, at a different 
provincial centre each year. I am sure this is oi wise departure. It 
gives the representatives of different provinces and Ststes some oppor
tunity to study on the spot industrial problems other than their own, and 
it enables the111 and the representatives of the Central Government to 
make personal contacts outside the Conference chamber which cannot 
but be of great value. And I must commend your choice of the actual 
meeting place in thie city, the University Senats Hall, which I hope is 
symptomatic of the closer co-operation in which it is desirable that 
Industry and the University should work. I am happy, too, to see so .. 
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many representatives of the Indian States taking part in your Conferenoe. 
It is a recognition of the close interaction, in the industrial as in many 
other spheres of public activity, of the problems and interesta of British 
India and of the Indian States. The solution of common problems can
not but be facilitated by increased opportunities for formal consulta
tion and co-operative effort. 

The Industries Conferenoe is now an annual institution, but I 
notioe that although this is the Tenth Industries Conferenoe, it is over 
eighteen years ago sinoe the first of the series was held at Simla, in April 
1920. In view of the somewhat different scope and composition of that 
Conferenoe from the Conferenoe which we are inaugurating today, it is 
perhaps desirable to indicate briefly the circumstances which have 
brought about the change. Twenty years ago, the Indian Industrial 
Commission, appointed during, and to a great extent owing to, the stress 
of the Great War, had just issued its Report. Its ambitious proposals for 
a great advanoe in industrialisation depended on the acoeptance of two 
principles. The first was that Government ought to take an active part 
in the industrial development of the country with the aim of making 
India more self-contained in men and material. The second wa8 that it 
was impossible for Government to undertake that part unless they were 
provided with adequate administrative equipment and forearmed with 
reliable and technicaladvioe. It was to the Central Government that the 
Commission assigned the main responsibility for further industrial 
advanoe, and to this end one oftheirmain recommendations was the forma
tion of an All-India Industrial Service of specialists and technical experts, 
who would largely have been seconded for servioe under provincial 
Directors of Industries, by whom, under the general control· of local 
Governments, the actual administrative work would have been carried 
on. 

But about the time when the Indian Industrial Commission made 
its Report, far-reaching constitutional changes were under contemplation, 
changes which had no~ been envisaged by the Commission, and which 
were to render substantial parts of their scheme impracticable. By the 
time the First Industries Conferenoe met in 1920, it was already known 
that "Industries " was to be a provincial transferred subject, to be control
!ed an~ ~red by ~rs. The Co_nference,_ therefore, although 
1t consisted entirely of officmls, concerned 1tself mainly with the details 
of the organisation of the growing provincial department!! of industries 
and little was done ih the way of co-ordination of effort. At the Confer~ 
ence held in April1921, the new provincial Ministers for Industries were 
present for the first time. At this and at the next following Conference.. 
there manifested itself a certain apprehension lest co-ordination and 
attempts at unified effort might mean interferenoe : and though it wa8 
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primarily 88 a measure of retrenchment that these Conferences were 
abandoned in 1923, there is I think no doubt that a contributory cause 
was what I may for want of a better word refer to 88 the separatist ten· 
dency of individual provinces, who for the most part had eeased to 
attach any great importance to co-ordination in this field . 

. Fortunately this tendency, the strength of which I have no desire 
to exaggerate, did not last long and certainly does not persist today. 
For it was at the request . of the Provincial Governments themselves 
.that. these annual Conferences were reviv.ed in 1933. Indeed, what I 
notice now-a-days is something very difi'erent from any apprehension 
that the Central Government may encroach upon the legitimate sphere 
of provincislactivities. It is rather certain exasperation at the inability 

· of the Central Government to exercise in certain directions powers 
which were long ago taken away from the Central Government and 
handed over to provincial ministers. This seems to me to be a perfectly 
natuml outcome of the growing realisation that a real co-ordination 
of industrial effort between the provinces is essential if India 88 a whole 
is to advance or even to maintain the position that in certain industries 
she has already won. From time to time fissiparous tendencies show 
themselves, and though we can hardly hope to see complete identity of 
views estsblished through the machinery of these conferences, it is none 
the less along j;he lines of such free and frank discussions of common 
problems 88 is here possible that a solution is to be sought. 

What part, however, is there still left for the Central Government 
to play in the future industrial development of the country t An exami
nation of what has already been done will perhaps shed some light on this. 
I have already indicated the circumstances in which it was not poBBible 
that the Centra.! Government should put in operation the scheme drawn 
up by the Indian Industrial Commission. Looking back on that 
scheme, the part I am most inclined to regret wae the abandonment 
of the scheme for an All-India Industrial Service. If that recommenda
.tion could have been given effect to, there would have been in exiStence 
today a central pool of industrial experts on which the provinces could 
have drawn to man their departments, and I feel sure that the existerice 
of such a body of trained men would have been felt today by many pro
vincisl ministers to constitute a very material reserve of highly qua.lifi.ed 
expert advice of which they could if they so wished avail themselves. 
Nevertheless the Central Government has been enabled to play a rille, 
difi'erent indeed from that envisaged by the Commission, but one which 
has exercised a noteble influence on the development of Indian industries. 
By their control of Tariffs, and in pursuance of the policy of ~ting 
proteetion which was accepted ae the result of the recommendations of 
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the- Indian l!'iscal Commisalon;:; many great industries--eteel, cotton 
textiles, paper, _sugar-have been built .up. By their Stores Pw:chase 
policy, UD.der .which a definite preference is shoWII. by Government; in 
their purohaees UD.derteken to meet the neede of the public services, to 
articles of indigenous manufacture, . Government have , done much _.to . 
aeeist many large and email Indian industries. The extent of. these· 
purchaees is not perhaps as widely realised as it should be. During the . 
ten years from 1928-29 to 1937-88 articles wholly or partially manuf~; 
tured in India were purchased for Government to the extent of twenty-.. 
three orores of ropees. · The Indian Stor«:& Department exercises ci>nstent 
vigilance to prevent the purchase from abroad of articles which can 
equally well be obteined in India,, and· )las succeeded in diverting to· · 
indigenous sources of supply many demands which can be met from lndiari 
markets, but which :aright otherwise have beeD.1illed from eleewhere .. 

Again, the action taken on the reommendations of the Royal Com
mission on Agriculture hae demonstrated in a striking way the advantages 
to the provinces of the co-ordination of research and guidance UD.derteken 
by the Central Government, and this example has been followed, though 
not perhaps to the full exteD.t that some of y~u may have desired, in the · 

. industrial field. The co-ordination of provincial efforts which is effected 
by your Conference hae beeD. emphasised by the establishment of the 
'Industrial Research Bureau, the Industrial Research CoUD.cil and ,the 
Imperial Serioulture Com:orittee, and by the grants given to-the Hand
loom, Woollen and Sericuliure Industries. · Last year Government took 
the decision to place the Industrial Research Bureau on a permanent 
footing. Owiog to the deterioration of the general financial position 
during the current year, my Government have felt compelled to re
examioe that decision, but I am glad tl> be able to announce that it has • 
beeD. decided to maintein it. Similarly, I am glad to say that it hae been" 
provisionally decided to continue for another financial year (1939-40) 
the handloom grant which was due UD.der the original aoheme to expire. 
next October. 

' 
In the legislative field; measures recently passed by . the Central. 

Legislature, such as the Companies Act and the Insurance Act, cannot 
but have a far-reaching effect of a beneficial nature on industrial develop
ment. And there are other measures on the anvil such as the Patents 
Bill, which proposes to penalise the pirating of designs ; a Bill to facilitate 
the registration of Trade Marks in India ; the revision of the Law of 
Merchandise Marks ; and a Bill which will enable the Central Governnient 
to preaoribe a uniform standard of weights. All these legislative activities 
will help to create an environment in which industry can flourish. :·, 

I have perhaps said enough to indicate thet the Central Government 
has, within the li:orits of the constitution, played its due part in the · 
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development of Indian industries. It will. n~t have oscaped yo~ notice 
that wh~ the scheme of government contemplated by the Government 

• of India Aot hal been brought in"' full operation, the re."Ponsibility 
for the development of those industries where developmenb under federal 
control is expedient in the public interest will remain with the federal 

· government. Quite apart from this, however, there is a large and 
fruitful field for co-operation and discussion in industrial matters be
tween provinces and States inlef' se, and between them and the Central 

· ; Government. · 

· I have studied your agenda with much interelt. I am glad to see 
the important place occupied in it by the development of small and cottage 
industries. To my mind the supplementing not only of the aaruings 

. but of the healthy human interests, of the rural population is more hound 
· up with the development of emallsubsidiary industries than with that of 

· large scale industries. I notice that the Hon'ble Minister for Industries 
in Madrae, whom I had hoped to have seen here today, laid stress on this 
point in a recent speech,.and that he estimated that big industries collld 
not feed more than ten million people in India. I am also glad to see 
that you propose to c'onsider how the services of Indian Trade Commis
sioners abroad can best be utilised to diffuse the kind of information 
you require. There hal, ae you know, been a great expansion ·of this 
service during the Iaet five years, and it is the desire of my Government 
(;hat their services should be enlisted to the fullest possible extent in the 

, expansion of Indian industry and trade. 

It is no doubt possible that the discussion of ·eertain items of your 
agenda may disclose marked divergences in the view-point of differe~t 
provinces. But it is OS3ential to the success of the free and democrat1o 
institutions which we are building up in India that there should he frank 
and cordial exchange of opinions with a view to reaching agreed solutions, 
and I do not know .that there is any field 'in which this is more important 
~ban that of Industry. At a time. when such free discussion of difficul· 
ties has drawn us back from the brink of a world war, but when the 
menace to freedom and democracy hal by no mesns dieeppesred, it is on 
this nota that I lesve you to your deliqerations. 

The Hon'ble Sir Muhammad Zafrulla Khan took tha chair attar 
His E.zcellency's· departure. 

IUI7CD 
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, L-MIDDLE-CLASS UNEMPLOYMENT. 
TBE DEVELOPMENT O:Jr SCHEMES OF APPRENTICESHIP. 

NOTJO.-The Gonmmenm of Bengal, the United Pl<mn_, the C'entral p,m,.,.. 
and Berar &lld Aosam have nothing to add co their momO<OIIde oubmittecl to the Ninth 
Jnduatriell CoofOIODOI. ' 

llla.dras, 
There are no developments to record in regard to apprenticeship 

training in Madras since a memorandum on the subject was drawn 
up in 1937 and submitted to the Ninth Industries Conference. In 
paragraph 6 of that memorandum it was stated that the question of 
setting up a Technological Examination Board to control the condi
tions under which youthe aspiring to the diplomas of the School of 
Technology and other Technological Institutions as school students 
or as outside candidates, . are trained and examined for diplomas,. 
was under the consideration of Government. Hitherto diplomas have 
beeu awarded to students who sucoessfully complete the mechanical and 
electrical engineering courses at the Government School of Technology, 
Madras, but students who undergo eomewhat similar courses of training 
at eome of the aided industrial schools have not beeu able to obtain suoh 
diplomas. The managements of these institutions represented that they 
should be allowed either to grant diplomas similar in scope to the diplomas 
of the School of Technology or to train students for the final examination 
of t het school. As practical training plays a large part in any well
thought out scheme of apprenticeship training, the conditions under which 
candidates to be admitted as outside candidates for these diplomas are 
trained both in theory and practice require to be carefully examined, and 
it was therefore considered that a Board to be called" The Technological 
Diploma Examination Board " should be set up to control the condi
tions under which young men aspiring to the diplomas of the School of 
Technology or other central technological institutions are trained and 
examined for diplomas. The Government have accepted the proposal 
that a Technological Diploma Board to be set up at Madras for this pur-

. pose. The Board which has recently been constituted consists of seven 
members-four non-officials (two for mechanical engineering, one for 
motor mechanism, and one for electrical engineering), and three offioials, 

• namely, the Director of Industries, the Principal, College of Engineering, 
aud the Executive Engineer, Electrical and Mechanical Division. The 
Director of Industries is the Chairman of the Board and the Inspector of 
Industrial Schools, the Secretary •. ~4!. Board has power to co-opt 
additional members to deal with any one set of examin•tio'ns or appli
cations for affiliation. It will meet four times a year to transact its 
business. The functions of the Board are briefly as follows :-

(i) The Board will inspect the institutions which have applied for 
- affiliation, eza~ the system of training imparted in them, scrutinize 
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. the eq?ipment, staft and the syl~abus followed and verify the genemJ 
edn':"tio~l m:a~ of the students admittsd, and docide whether a 
p~rtto~institutionisfit to be afllliated to the BO&rll for purposee of tho 
diploma; 

· · (~i) After affiliation the BO&l'll will inspect the institutions periodi~ 
cnlly m order to ensure that the standard laid down is maintainec1; . 

. , (iii) o.i inspection if the BO&Jd finds any institution lacking in any 
of the above requirements, it will &dvise the authorities as to the lines on 
~hich the! should improve the instt notion in order to qualify for affilia
tion, and tnspeot the institution again when the authorities intimate that 
the conditions laid down by it have been satisfied; · · 

(iu) The Board will issue afllliation certificates and maintain a list 
!>f affiliated institutions ; · . '· - . 
. (v) The Board will draw up a set of rules for the guidance' of the 

. affiliated institutions in the matter of syllabus, time-table, ete:, llll4 
conduct of annual examinations, ao that all the affiliated institutions may, 
follow the definite syllabus and method of training laid down; .' 

(va) The Board will arrange for the conduct of a common fuull 
examination in the theoretical and practical subjec'ts.for all the iustitu• 
tiona affiliated to the Board for the examinations for diplomas. Fur this, 
purpo.se, the Board will appoint examiners who are not members of the 
school sta.ft, for various subjects, fix the centres for the examinations, 
appoint superintendents, approve or modify the question papers pre
pared by the examiners, fix the minimum percentage of marks required_ 
either in each subject or in the aggregate for a pass, receive the corrected 
answer papers with mark lists from the examiners, scrutinize them, draw: 
up a final list of students eligible for the diploma and issue diplomas to 
successful candidates under its ll8al ; and · ' 

(vii) The Board will inspect and approve the workshops and rac5 
tories willing to take in apprentices for training and prepare a list of firms 
from which apprentices could be admitted to the diploma cour&'s at the 
several institutions, and, if nec83Sary, lay down conditions rc~a,ting 
the practical training given in the workshops. ' · . . , 

2. It was stated in the memorandum submitted 1 o • ·the 
Ninth Industries Conference that the training given in the School o( * 
Technology aims at turning out in th~ diploma course a superior ,type 
of supervisor, whilst the ~rcparatory ~ectio_n of the sc~ool aims at 
preparing a boy for an arttsan apprenticeship. There ts _at . present: 
no intermediate course, but there was a proposal for bndging the 
gap between tho preparatory Trades School and the diploma. co~, 
by introducing a certificate course for thOSQ who are not !1,1!!\).ifi..~ 
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to take the diploma course. The Government have directed that 
the fmther proposals of the Director of Industries for the institution 
of the certificate course be examined by the Technological · Exami~ 
ution Board. The Board haa also been requested to examine the 
question of awarding certificates to illiterate and semi-literate mecha
nics with adequate practical. experience in the working of machinery. 
or in l!lectrical engineering as it is considered desirable to provide for the 
pnt of such o11icial recognition to this class of industrial workers. . 

s: In Madras, the following commercial and industrial concerns 
appear to have regular apprentioeship schemes in force in their organi
zations : The Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway Co., Ltd., South 
Indian Railway Co., Ltd., M~ Port. Trust, Madras Electric Supply 
Corporation, Limited and Madras Electric Tramways Co., Ltd., Govern, 
ment Public Works Department Workshops, Government Industrial 
Engineering Workshop, Corporation of Madras Electricity Department, 
Buckingham and Carnatic Co., Ltd., Messrs. Binny & Co. (Madras), Ltd.; 
(Beach E11oaineering Works), Simpson & Co., Ltd., Greens Electrical 
Works, Rameen and Company, Union Co. Ltd., P. Orr & Sons, Ltd.: 
Geueral Electric Co., Ltd., and Crompton Engineering Co. (Madras), 
Ltd. A number of other concerns employ youths, but have no regular 
... .heme of apprentioeship training of which the more important are the 
Western India Match Co., Ltd., Madras Telephone Co., Ltd., M8S8lll; 
Addison Co., Ltd., Massey & Co,, Ltd., Volkart Brothers Ltd., South 
India Motor Co., Ltd., Saraswathi Foundry, Gopal Nayagar and Sons and 
Beehive Foundry Engineeriog Works. · 

4. Details of the schemes in force in the Madras Electric Supply 
Corporation Limited, Madras Port Trust, Messrs. Simpson & Co.; 
Ltd., and the Government Industrial Engineering Workshop, Madras, are 
given below. · 

THB MADRAs ELEarRIC SUPPLY CCBPORATION, LTD~ MADRAS. 

We gi...; below particU!an of the three types ohpplODtioeohip 0011l100 together with 
b -~ entered into by tho applODtieeo ,_.. . ' · 

• 1. ~ A!'!""ftti<uhip Covr.e.-Finol year studonlo of tho Gaind)' Engineer
hoc Co1lego &re ollowed to otudr in ardor to obtain their practioolupen"enoo and ~.ut.. 
fio1r thoir lJesree. . ~~ 

1. 2'...a. Al'!""ftticu~Theso are cbooen from studeuto of tho Govemment BchcOJ 
of Tocbnolog:v, ltlodrao. who have completed theirS. S. L. C. oouno and who ..., attondinJI 
eouno of stud)' in Electriool ~at the Govomment Bcbnol of Tocbnology. · 

a. B.,. w-...-Tb ... are oeloctod principall)' from """" of omplo)'eeo who ba'N 
I!Ot puood their S. S. Io C. OJ<amination, bat who aro atteDdiDg the Government Sohoul of 
'Dr+ I '11· 
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We gl .. below .......,. to tho nrio1111 quootloDO oontr.IDocl In ,..,.. lo""' -
IOpl,y:-

. (i) .Tm<lu iatDlliM GfJF<111iwr oro eftlorlaiiWI.-Practical electrical engln"""'nf! Ia 
ocmnection ·with generation. tranamiaaion ed npply of eleotrioal energy to the publia, 
alto the engineering mde of electric traction .. applied to tramways. 

(ii) A~mate number of hin.e(l worl"mmln in each,.., tt'llfloyei ,.,.. row ICIOrlw.
The. number of individual trades which go to make up the personnel of the two Com .. 
paDiel illarge and unleu thia information is of Jl&rtioular value, we propose to give only 
the ~tal n~ber of employees in each of the Companies, which, ezcluding the clerical 
otafl, JB 900 1n the Madrao Eleotrio Supply CorporatioJJ, and, exoludiDg tho olorical and 
·tr&ftio eeotiolll, is 720, in the Madras Electric Tramwaya. 

, (iii) Numb<r of A,.,ellli<u ;,. eoch !rode, peri<J<l of appr,....Aip. ....,.,., of....,..._ 
""'""' or allotDO"" paid or pmnium <l=gt4.- · 
Number on 

our rolls on rstudent Apprentices • 7 (muimnm B) I yev or 8 monlhl co-.' 
14th0oto- lTradeAppnmtioes .13 .. 'yeorscomoe. 

' her 1938. · Boy Wiremen • 12 I Y"""' eouroo. 
Student Apprentioea &t'e required to p&y a sum of R.I. &0 for one year's: oo1U'Ie Or 

Bt. 25 for a six montha course. This sum is used to pay the premium of the i111Df'U108 
. which we take out covering accident ~injury to these apprentioee;whilst inour·employ. 

Trade Appnmtioes and Boy Wiremen are tteated u daily poid employ ... with tho 
Company and&~e given • wage of As. 7 per day during the puriod or their co-. 

(io) .A.ppro:rimatc tMlmber of af)Jimllicu ntaimcl tU hiRCd: tun. afterhiniJig.-Tbe 
:ncanoiee for employees of the student apptenticee type ate very few, aDd ouly 2 han 10 
r.. been aheorhed by no. 

With regard to trade appnmtioeo and hoy wiremen, these eonroeo han only -t~J 
1t&rted and noaa of the apprentices have yet completed a full coune. , . 

(•) Awrage "'f• al wloiM appreftli<uhip i• ........,.,.d.-Student apprentioeo and 
trade apprentioett-18 year& and over, ~d boy wiremen-from 16 yean to 18 ;yeas. . 

(17t) .Awrage geneml edvcaficm GC toAicA ~u1hi'P ;, commenced.-Student 
apprentioee-Final year students of the College of ~neering. Trade Apprentioee--
8. B. L. C. and above. Boy Wiremen--.1rd Form to S. B. L. C. 

(vii) WAdlau t~pprenticu autnd any technical or other clauu.-Student apprentia. 
continue their study in oonneotion with the Degree for which practical experience i1 beias 
pbtained. Trade apprentioea must be students of the Government School of Technology 
(Eieotrioal Eogloeeriog Course). Boy wiremen mUIIt attend Government Bohcol of 
Technology olaasel in wiring. plumbing or meoha.nieal drawing. 

(ft'ii) WM~Mr neA act.enda.nu ;, in t.oorki'ng hour• ar oll&moile.-Student apprentice~ 
iudirid..Uy otudy aftM working hoUIII. Trade apprentices are permitted 2 da:ro & woeli: 
iD. which to attend their· COUI8e. Boy wiremen attend evening claasel~ 

(i:~:) How many apprenticu you tu'C able fo fake/or mzining aaeA ,......:... 
Student appnmtioeo 8 per aonnm. 
Trade appnmticeo & per annum or the Electrical Engineering Comoe 

of the Government Sohool of TeoJmology, 
selected by the Prinoipal. 

Boy wiremen & per annum, eeleoted by the Management. 

(zo) WAGC peruntageoflhtlt:!fOU e:tpttC to complek fMir training.-The majority Of ltQ.. 
dent apprentices complete theirtraininfr :there h&ve been one or two exoepti~na. 'J!ada 
apprentiecs and Boy wiremen-We a.nticipa,te the full number to complete their trainmg. 

(zi) Hat~ you a {izd time each y_. al tDIJi<IJ appreftli<u ""'I<Jn,..--&udent apprond· 
• ...... UIIU&lly taken from tho lot of July. Trade OppnmtiOOI and boy wi....... ... · 
takelll'rom ~ lo~ of Jan""'7• 
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(ziil W'ML'iar rov ..,,.,..plato G"Y .'ruh Wlamo or all&rat•.,. '" Ilia me!W ofl"''"'~l 
appra,.,.-cu.-We are not in a position to deal with a greater numbeor of apprentices than 
·at present allowed for, and further- 'the ·opportunities for obtaining poata in eleotrioal 
engineering work are not numerous, and· it may.not·be -ponible for aU the persona who-rate 
traiDed by ua to lmmodiatdy.....,.. poata on· the termil"'tion· of their 001li1Hll• .. • • 

MESSRS. SIMPSON &..Co.,llrn.1 MADRAS •. 
Tho oyat&m of appnmtioeshl~ adoptOd. In our Works Ia ao followa :-
When a boy is entertained with a:view to undergoing apprenticeehip. the first.aiz 

.month:a of hiJ servioe-ia considered to be probationary. During this ptoriod. however, he 
il paid Rll. fi per month. At the end of six montha. his progresa is re\iewed and a decisi~ 
is made u to whether it ia in the boy's interest to oontinue to permit him to carry on 
with his appre11tioeshlp. . , · · • ' . . ~ . . . '· 

At tbe oud or the first year, his progreu le reviewed and he Ia giVOil an ln......., or 
Ro. & per m011tb. At. the Olld of the II0001lCI year, he Ia given a funher lnoreaoe of Ra. & 

. per mOilth, 

. . At tho 011d or the third year, we ocmslder his appre11tioeshlp to he comploted; and l{·ho 
wiaboo to Clllltinue, his earning oapaoity Ia 11800&0011 Olld ho is paid aecordiDgly.~ • . • 

I, The tradoo in which &pprOiltices are traiDed• ue u followo :-

(I) Maobluemon, inclwllug TumiDg, 1dilling and CyllndorboriDg. · • 

(il) Carpontry (Body b1iildmg)' • 
(Ill) Blaokamitbe. 

(i~) Elootrio weld.,.., 

(•) Guwelden. 

C"'J Motor illeobamoo {Ellglnoerillg). 

a. ~ number or appre11tices iD. each trade 1a apP=imatd;y u roilowa ,_ • ~~·' 
. - Jr!achin·-~·.,· ·. -. · .•. : · 

- .<!"'-'"' '·"·" ~· 

Carpolltry • •. 
Blaokmutb .• 

Elecorio welder 

Motor Mech&llioo 

. 

'- No premlumla chargod. . 

- '.· 
. , 

& ,. 
3;. jl. 

1 ·. 
29 

;. 5. w- poid are aalndicated In tho earlier partoftbls Iotter, ••••• Ra. & permoutlifor 
the first yeu, Ra. •10 per mOiltb for the IIOOOilCiyou Olld Ra, 15 per m011tb for the third 
year. . 

· 8. Tho approzlmato number or &pprOiltioOI ntalnod u traiDed mon after -tra~ is· 
110 pet' OODt. • · • · • • · · • · '• . . • • . . • , 

7. Tho &vor&f!" ago at which &pprOiltioeshlj> ia commonood Ia about 18. 
8. Avoroge geuoral oduoaticm, up to BlandaM IV. . 

" D. Certain apprentices attoni too!m!oal olaasea at the Sohool of Teobnol~gy, 'but this 
Ja not oompulao~ .. Suoh attendance 11m aome oaaee during working hon .. and the bo 
•re allowed per.mwwa. to leave the Works. · -:-..,. · P 
.: 10. Weareabletotakoaboat!Sapp,..;tiooo.aohyoar fortralnlng .Wi. . •• 
per oea.t. to complete their training.__ . • _ • 8.,~-.~ • • u. Wo have no ~ tlmo each 7oar at which appre11ticea are taken. · · " ' 
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' ·12.; We do not oontempl&te ao.y f1ll'ther aaheme of alteration in the matter of tniuiDg 
··apprentiOM, but have to aiviae that the Madra Motor Vehioles and Allied MerchaD.tl 
Asaocia.tion, of wh..ioh this Compaoy ill a member, have a aoheme under OODii~ration. 

· 13. At tho moment, we ""' not ~esiro110 of hn.mg tho uaiotoDoo nf tho Deportment 
of lndUitili.ee· in the matter· of aelootion· o£ apprenti.oes. · · . 

MADRAS, PORT 'rRusr, MADRAS. 

Tho partloW..... oallo:l for in paragraph 2 nf;your lettnr .,. g;..,. holew oeri&tim :-

(i) (a) Carpentry and Patwmnakillg • 
. (b) Brau Fonndr;y. . 
(c) Blaobmithy. 
(li) Machine Shop Praotiao. 
(o) Loaomotivo Rnnn!Dg 8hocl and Wason Shop. 
Ul PlnmbiDg. 
(g) Fitting. 
(h) Drawing ofliao. 
(i) Material teotmg (ohniDI, cropoo, oto.); 

. (i) Plating (ateol-worlt"'""'trnatioa, ropaln to ohip, oto.). 
(k) Elootrical. 

(ii), (a) Pat.temmoltem • .• 
(b) Carponteno 
(c) Turnerto ,, •· 
(d) MaohinCJmon 
(.) BoiiOl'llllitho 
Ul Blaolumitho 
(g) Bammermen 
(h) RlvctterB 
(i) Painteno • 

' 

(i) Mouldm (Bl'11811 Fonndr;y) 
(k) WeldCl'l (Electric and Gas) 
'(/) CoppCrBmitha and Tilllwa 
(m) BriaklayOrB ' 
( •) Chueldor ~· 
(o) Maiotries · ., 
(·p) BI"8S9Fonndr;y~man 

-~' 

., 

(q) Fitteno • . • 
(•l Eleatrio Fitteno , 
(•) Electriciano , 

•' 

-· 
··' 

•, • .. , 

•. 

16 
.13 

7 

' 10 
10 
33 
8 
2 
2 
a 
J 
1 
& 
1 

81 
9 

19 

(iii) (a) Pleaae aee l'1llo 5 ~f the attoehed Rogalationo. Number Ill eaah Vade 
-varies as our methoi ia to draft " A" olass from.lhop to shop for pneral 
oxperienoe during period <>f approutioeohip. 

(b) Five;ye&n~. 
(e) Pleaae,..l'U!o 9 of tho attaahed Rogalationo. No premium ohazpl. 

(io) AverBge number for tho past livoyo&rB boo been 6 per yea, 

I; ~~rl { PJeooo 001' rule' nf tho ottaahed Rogalationo, . 
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(rii)·'' A"" Clooo Apprentic-<lompulao~Will be ~ to •""!'d the 
(lovemmrnt School of TeclmoloSY, Maclrao, m ldechanioal .or 
El .. tricol Engin-mg CODrle. 

"B "CJuo Apprenticoo-Opticmai-But encouraged to attend tocbnioal 
cl..,.. iD 'tbe Government School of TeclmoloSY, Madras., "· . 

(riii} Apprentiees are g!ven •• ofFa., to attend claase~ in the Government Sr.hool 
of Technology, M.adraa, which are held once in a week during working 
hours. 

(i.<) Depends nn nnmber completing their appnmticesbip eaDb year. Average 
number for tbe past a .. yean hal been 6 per year. -

(z) Hundred per oent. 
(:i) yea. In June each year, ao tb&t apprentice~~ t"8D join up at new courae in 

the Goverument School of Teobnoloi!Y, Madrao. 
(:rii) No alteration in the existing method of recruitment or any fresh ocbeme. ll 

found necessary. • 

(rlii) Xo aaaistance in the eelection of appreutloee il OODiidered Deceu&1'7. 

li!ADRAS l'ORT TRU,BT. 
BBoUL.t..Tion ftiB '1'Bll UCBVlTKD'l\ 01' .APPalmTIOBS I'Oa 'l'IDI EMoDtmar.mo DBPI.lrl'-

KBK'l'. I '' 

1. Applicationo for apprentioesbip em Form " A " will be oonsidered annnally ap-
polntmentebeiD&madeiDJune. • . . . . . . :, 

2. Theae Applicationa will be made on official Form " A 11
, which will be handed to 

the appplioont if oonsidered suitable aRe. an interview by the Tmat's Mechanioal and 
Electrioal Eog neer andfor any other officer deputed to interview candidates em bebalf 
of the Port El.gineer. 

S. A medical certi6cate from a duly qualified medical practitlon...; not below tho 
rank of an Assistant Surgeon, must be furnisbed, showing that the applicant ll medioally 
&t to perform tbe work ofan app ... tiee, such certificates should give remarko as to ep>-
aight, heering, omoll, ete. · . · · · • •. , 

- 4. There "111 be two clasaee of apprentiees,- -u A " and B '':. .., A ~ clau appren
ticee 1rill be buya who have not completed their" 1rineteenth year- and ·who have pasaod 
the S. S. L. C. or ita equivalent.. ,., B 11 claae apprentice~ will be boya·who-have not com· 
pleted their. aizteenth year and who have passed the lat Form·. or ita equivalent • ..All 
otbOT .qualificst ions beiD& equal, praference will be given to sons of Port Tmat servanto. 

· No transfera will be made from one clall to another. -

G. Thenumberofappnmticeain "A •• claaswill be 8, and thenum~in 11 B., cJ8111 
22. (Thll number may be amended em a recommendation beiD& made by tho Head of 
the Deportment ccmcerned and with the CluUrman'a sanction). ' 

6. (a) " A " o1aso &PPI<Oticeo wiD be required to attend tecbulcal oJasooo during their 
apprentioesbip •See Form B). Their progress and the resulta of their atudios will be 
daly noted in tbe reoords. " 

(b) "B " claso app~<ntlces wiD not be required to attend cJaaoes, but wiD be enoour-
aged to do oo. . · 

7. Pa100ta or guardiano must be prepared to maiD laiD the boy and aecept reeponsi. 
bility for hll general behaviour dllliDg hll app~<ntioesbip (See Form ' C '). 

8. App~<ntlces of botb cJuoes will be subject to tho rnleo ill force for artiaana in tho 
employment ofth~ Trust ~d.they must conform witb .U such existing zegulotions. Fail. 
1119todoso~mcur~. · . • ·. 
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lot year 
2odyoar 
3rdyeor 
4thyoar 

6th year 

19 

Rate per day. 
A.Cl&U B.Clau 
Ra. 1.. P. Ra. 4. Pa 

.0100 080 

.0120 0100 
• 0 14 0 0 12 0 
. 1 2 0 0 14 0 

.180 120 
Annual incrementa will only be granted after apprenticee have made up for' their Jon 
•.ttendanco &nd after they h&ve aatislied the Mecbllllioalaed Electrical Engin- by prac. 
tical toot& that they have made good progress do~ tho prece;liag year. 

10. No guarantee oan be given that an apprentice will be retained ui,the ae~ice on 
the oompl.etion of. hiJ a;pprenticeahip, bu~ preference will be given to such apprentice~ 
u .Jur:ve P'!en Batiafac~on, when. vacanmea oocur. On completion of their app~tice
ahtp if retained in aem.ce. they will be posted to the. monthly or d&ily paid establishment 
in the Worluhope. and will be granted such leave and Provident Fnnd beneftta u are 
admisaible to these esta.bliJhmenta. They may also be appointed to the Civil Dirilioo. 
lhould suitable ~cies occur. 

11. A Corti8cate will be granted on ocmpletion of app':"tiooohip. 

RULES FOR THE EMPLOYMENT OF APPRENTICES IN THE INDUSTRIAL 
· ENGINEERING WORKSHOP, MAORAS. 

· Biz apprentices will be admitted ea.ob. year in July tor training ia. the In :los trial 
Engineering Workshop, Madras, without wages. aabjeot t.o the condition that they will 
ha.ve no claim to be absorbed as wage-earning apprentices after a period of one year to 
the prejudice of persona already entertained. Paid apprentices' ·vacanciel will be filled 
up from the ranks of the unpaid apprentice& •. 

2. The period of apprenticeship in the workshop will be five yean.,. 
3. The ooloclioo of appreaticoo will be made by the Director of ladOJtrioo, ll!odr&l. 
4:. No one under the age of 16 will be a.dmitted as an apprentice. 
6. Every caodidate for apprenticoohip oboold produce, to tho oatisf&otion of tho 

Director, testimonials of his educational qualifications. character and respectability and 
a medical certificate from a registered medical practitioner that he is of good pbyaique. 
The minimum educational qualification shall De the Secondary School Leaving Certi· 

· • fioate. 
8. Every oolootod candidate will be reqaired to depooit • 0&011l'ity of Ra 10. 'Ho 

d be required to. work in the· workshop for the full period of his apprentioeahip and 
to obey a.1l Ol'ders and rulea iD. {01'08 in the WOl'kahop or that m&y be iaaued from· time to 
time. . -

7. The deposit of Ba. 10 will be returned to' the apprentice one month .t\er the ter
mination of the full period of his apprenticeship but the whole amount or a portion there
nf will bo liable to be forfeited at the clisoretion of tba .Assiataot ladaotri&l Engineer in 
·charge of the· workshop. if the apprentice abaentl himeelf withoJu~ leave or reaigna hW 
apprenticeehip before the completion of the full period 01' oauses any damage or injury 
to the machinery, stores, eto., in the workahop and fails to ma.ke good the 1088. Should 
the repair of auch damage cost more than the aeowity deposited by the apprentice, he 
will further be lia.ble to make good the excess. 

8 (a) Dreu.LApprentiees while at work should wear khaki ahorta and abort. sleeved 
lhirte 'and should wear their hair abort. provided there iJ no objection on religious groundt, 
10 tho woarinS oflooeo dleA or long boir while working ot tba maohinoo il claogoro~ 
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(6) AD approDtlOOI ahould attend tho Govem!IIODt School or Teclmolo!!Y.' 1ladru, 
ft!!Uiarly. If tho attODdanoo or any appnmtioe at tho School ill poor and hill ~ 
unoatisfactoey, hill inaremoot will be withhelcl in tho &rot inatoooo 1111d he will be dill· 
miaed if he faila to improve. . 

(c) .du..da-.-Tho hoUI'I of work in tho workahop oro 8 ur. to 11. 1<001<. au~ 1 
r.w. to 6 P.M. on week daya and from 8 A. II. to I P.M. on Saturdays. The app~ticea 
will pot in an attODdanoe of at lout 80 per ooot. of ita working daya oo pain •of · beins do· 
barred from sitting for the written arinual e:~:&m.ina.tion. They will be paid wagee for 
tho daya they attODd tho School ofTaohoo'ogy aubject to their putting in tho preocribod 
pereent.age of attendance in the worbh.op end producing a. aertifieate of attendance lign .. 
ed by tho PrincipaJ who will alBa aood to tl•o Aaailtllllt Industrial Engineer OVOIJ' •month 
attendance cardJ of apprentices "hoactually attead the echooL 7 _,_ __ :.nF- ,, 

9. li'GfU.'-Tho ocalo of..._ per working day for an appn111tioe will ~ · · •'• 

During tho &rot year. Unpaid probati~ '··• 

" 
IIOCOild .. 

" thizd 
"' 

n fonrth .. 
" 

lifth .. 
. •. .• '•:~ 

' .... 
' 
~·· ·8 
il 

Tho gnat orinaremonta or..._ in the third and auCoooding year or jeara ;,m depend 
011tirely on tho proved capeclty and in......., eapebilitioo or the apprentice u judsed 
by the Aooilotant Ind..trial Engineer in-charge or tho workahop oubjoot to their potthlg 
ill the attendance preaoribed in paragraph 8 (c). Appreo.ticea: who are oomidered ·not 
to have shown auflicient improvement may, at the diaoreti9n of the Auistant Industrial 
Engineer, be given either no increment or a amaller inarement than -that laid down iD. the· 
above acale. · ·--- ·· ; ,- r''' ' 

10, Tho OOUI'IO of training in tJ.. worluhop will be ap~matei,Y u ahown bei.W :'-
. . lloatha,,. ';~ 

(a) Carpent!J' . 
(b) Smithy 

(c) l!'ouudry 

(d) llaohino ahop 

(e) l!'itting ahop and oil-engine ropeira 

,. 
... .. 16' 

• . IS ' · . 
·~ - , ... 

The apprentice~ will also be trained in workahop omoe routine in the 00111'18 of;:·their 
training. Ev..,. approDtice at the eud or ...m COUI'IO and before - to the nod 
coune will be given a trial to find out what knowledge he baa gained and whether he hu 

•· utililood hill time aatisfactori!y. If he pe- hill trial, he will be treufonoed to thQ next 
OOUI'Ie. If be fails. he will be allowed to stay a month mote in the .same aection and will 
then be tried again. If he ill lltill fouud un11t, he will be di•mi•ed. No wagea. wUl be 
paid for thilo .additioual month ofotraining. . . .. 

ll. Daring the Jut oix mootha, tho apprentice will be nquirod to deoign and .;..,. 
out a IIIDall job by himself aueh aa the manufacture of a hand drilling maahizle • ~hand 
pump. etc., to the e&tiafaetion of the Alsiltant lnduatrial Engineer-a , "\': 

. On the oatisfactoey oompletion or the appnmtioeahip, a final certificate or compl• 
ti011 or appn111tioeahip will be Uoaued in the proocribod form. , 

12. Leave will be granted without wagea for illness. on production of a medical 
oerii&cate from a registered medical practitioner. or for other strong reuone~ Leave 
without.wagee for a period.of 15 daya every year. during the IWDmer va.oation of the School 
of Taohoology will oloo be gnntod in oonveoient hetoheo, but the period of training o( 



.dpprenticeshi_p Bchemu. lit 

'the aP-Iioo thuloking leave will be estended by a oom~~pooding period. No exton. 
lion of apprenticeehip will be Decess&T)" in the cue oflea.ve granted on medical certifieato 

··or for other rell80ila, if the period of leave doeenot exceed one month and if the Aaaistant ' 
lndllltri&l Engineer in·charge oftheworluhop ilaatisfied with the efficiency of the appren~ 
tice ; but if the period of leave exoeedl one month, the period of apprentiCMhip will 

·either be extended by the entire period of absence or by the period of exceaa over OlHI 
•mouth ooly, u the Aloist&ot lnduatrial Eogjneer cfuecto. 

l · 'i3. The Director may, on the recommendation of the Aasiatant lnduatrial Engineer 
terminate n apprenticeship at any time and may discba.rge an apprentice if hia wort 
or oooduct Ia unsatiofactory aod may decide what FOrl.ion of hia depooil shall be forfeited 
to Govornmeot. . . . 

Bombay. 

, • NOTB ON BOMBA.lf' API'ltENTICE. SOHEIIIE, 1938. * 
.< A memorandum on the organisation of the Bombay Apprentice 
'Scheme was submitted to the Ninth Industries Conference in 1937 and 
~t ~ p~blished in the proceedings of that Conference. A reference to 
•1t m rnVlted. · · · · · 

I - ' -

, ', Under this scheme admissions were given for the first time in July 
1937. The ·apprentices admitted last year completed their first year's 
training and aat for their sessional examination in May last on the com
·plation of which they were allowed to take a short holiday before com
mencing their second year. Although there has been gradnal wastage 
throughout the year the number remaining on the roll at the end of the 
year was still higher than that anticipated. Many of thp apprentices, 
it was noticed, had been able to increase their monthly earnings appre

'ciably due to their ability to substitute for absent skilled workers from 
'time to time. It is manifest that those who have resolved to continue 
their training under the scheme are happy and contented. They fully 
'appreciate the fact that they are qualifying for definite skilled jobs in 
which they can earn a fairly decent livelihood for themselnes instead 
of pnrauing the will-o' -the wisp of the traditional academic type of edu
ation which they would otherwise have done had the Apprentice Scheme 
)>eAn. not initiated. ·.The scheme has, therefore, been the means for the 
div8!8ion of a large number of boys from the traditional academic high 
schools to a form of " bread-and-butter " education which was their 
crying need. 
' · 2. The number of apprentices admitted this year under the scheme 
'is abOnt 250 which is less than the number admitted last year. This 
falling off is mainly due to some of the firms co-operating in the scheme 
being unable to accommodate as many apprentices in the m.ills this year 
as last year. It is aatisfactury to note, however, that there has not been 
as much unrest among the new recruits this year as last year. . 

•Pzepuecl by the Director cf lnduatrioo. 
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S. The total number of boys under training in this second year of 
the scheme in the two cities of ,Bombay and Ahmedabad js at preeent 
about 450. These boys are apprenticed to 44 textile mills and 20 engine
ering concerns in the City of Bombay and Sl textile mills in Ahmedabad. 
The boys are bound to attend evening classes twice a week in technical 
subjects at the V.J. Technical Institute, Bombay and R. C. Technical · 
Institute, .Ahmedabad. 

4. The negotiations conducted by this Department with the ~e 
mills in Sholapur City have led to the acceptance of the Apprentice 
Scheme by five mills in that city who have agreed to admit among 
themselves 60 apprentices each year under the scheme. Subject to 
financial provision being made in the next ysar's budget, the Apprentice 
Scheme. will be introduced at. Sholapur with effect from July, il939. 
It is gratifying to state that the Sholap~ Municipality has generously 

. oome forward to bear half the oost of new buildings, laboratories, 
etc., required in connection with .the Apprentice Scheme, ;which· 
implies a keen sense of civil responsibility and far-sightedness on the 
part of the City Fathers, an example worthy of emulation . by 
other municipalities in this country. · · 

. _ · · . 1 ·I· ' ' • • , 

, 5 .. It is felt that the traditional method of selecting apprentices, 
namely, by means of a written test followed by a personal interview 
.does not ensure the selection of the right type of boys ·for appren
ticeships, particularly since their earlier education does not. develop . 
in them any' definite bias for, or. interest in, industrial work... , It is.· 
felt, therefore, that it will be a step in the right direction to establish 

. a Vocational Bureau on modern scientific lines to assist and guide young 
men in the right choice and selection of careers.. The existence-of sue\!. 
a bureau, it is felt, ,will make for more intelligent selection of apprentioes 
and the eliminstion of misfits and wastage due to wrong choice. • of 
VOC&tiQil. • ~ r I ! "!} 

6. Experience gained under the Bombay Apprentice Scheme though 
brief leaves no room for doubt that this form of vocational education : 
has certain attractive and desirable features which the> • full-time 
technical schools lack. No other form of technical education can, for 
instance, solve the difficult question of bringing education into industry 
and industry into education as satisfactorily and effectively as a sound 
system of apprenticeship can do. On the other hand, the apathy and 
short-sighted policy of some industrial establishments which do not 
co-operate with such a scheme are likely to jeopardise the sustained 
growth and stability of organised and systematic apprenticeship es
pecially in India where it is comparatively new. It is felt, therefore; 
that mandatory legislation by which alone all suitable .industrial 

' " 
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eota~li~enta will be obliged to accept apprentices under prescribed 
conditions, regarding wages and training facilities, etc., is absolutely 
essential if an apprenticeship system such as the Bombay Scheme 
represents is to fulfil ita purpose and continuo to gain in strength from 
~toyear. ' · 

Punjab. 

. . The Punjab has paid epecial attention to the matter of providing 
sound :vocational and practical training to meet the requirements of 
industries, and ·the following measures have in particular been taken 
~ this. behalf.::~ . . 

· ·(i) 'A. 'number of trade schools and institutes have been opened in 
order to meet the demand for skilled labour, both superior and infe
rior. A statement showing the names of the institutions with crafts 
and trades taught therein is appended. 

· (2) A Government Demonstration Weaving Factory has been 
opened at Shahda.ra to train weavers and educated persons in power
loom weaving, as apprentices. The apprentices are given monthly 
aohola.rships: . ' 

(3) In the case of big loans or in cases where a minimum return is 
guaranteed on the capital invested in an industry under the Punjab • 
State Aid to Industries Act, a clause is included in the agreement to pro
vide that a certain number of apprentices to be nominsted by the Indus
tries Department will be trained as apprentices. 

(4) Workshops are~ attached to be run on commercial lines 
to some of the trade schools where training as apprentices would be 
given and the apprentices will receive wages according to outtum. 

Apart :&i,m ,the institutions and activities of the . Industries 
Department, Punjab, referred to above, the Workshop of the North 
Western Railway, the Ferozepore Arsenal, the Rawalpindi Arsenal, 
the Chaklala Heavy Motor Transport Repair Department, and the 
P. W. D. Central Workshop, Amritsar, have. apprenticeship systems 
to make good " waste " in skilled )abo= according to their own sys-
tem of apprenticeship. · 

Private factories have their own system of apprentices to fill 
vacancies occurring from time to time. They have generally no system 
by which educated persons in general could receive training as appren
tices. The fact is that when trade thrives, employers do not need to be 
asked to take apprentices because they need their labour, or foresee 
the need of it, but when trade declines, employers do not wish to be 
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forced to engage apprentiees. The alternative :is to pasa legwation, · bnt. 
it is highly undesirable to. legislate for ~purpose, for it is nrged, to "' 
certain. extent correctly, that Government baa not given .tl,le aasistance, 
to the extent which lay ilL its power, to help industnes, e.g.,, tbrongh ~ 
policy of pnrchases. Government is the biggest individu~. oonaum~ 
of most of the articles, and the present purobaae policy is stated not to• 
be directly aimed at the establishment 11f new industries. It is suggested 
that in the case of industries which have been granted protection or .which 
receive substantial orders ~m the Indian Stores· Department or from 
a Provinoial Stores Purobaae department, it should be made a necessary: 
condition that a percentage· of boys to be nominated :by the· Depart;.. 
ment .of Industries would be taken in aa apprentices. At present moet 
of the big manufacturing QOncerns are averse., to adplitting, apprentices. 

- - ' -· . - ·~- .. 



~TBKJINT BBOWiliG 'Tlll!l NAJoll!B 01' IliiBTITilTIONB UNDER TliE hmUBmiES DEPARTMENT WITH 
TliEEEilil IIDIIIIUH EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS FOB AD:UIBBION AND TliE DATES 01' 

CBAJ'TS, ETC., TAUGHT 
AD1dl8SION.~ ~ ~'"' I ·~ ~· . . . ' . • . - .. I . . 

lfuilinum educational requirementa for Serial Naineof Crolla or a.deo tr.ugh,, Lons'h of Daleo of 
No. IDHit;utiOJl:o 0011100. i-·- 1' admilllion. ~on.,,, 

1 ll a ' 
-· 

"";.' . ., . I, I ' -- . " - . -- .. 
~- ,,. " . . -

I Gonmmon' 'Insti- .{)yciOf Gnl CG!i<o PriNi-
wte of Dyeing 

(I) Matrionlatinn of \he Punjab UnlvenU;r and Calioo Print- 1. FOIOIII&D Dy- Cl&u . . li:yean 
!J>s.Sh&hdan. ' 1,., ,, .. I !1'-''''"' or eqttivale~nt qualifications. y~ the . I. Artlaan Dyeing Cl&u . . . . il .. . (2) and (3) Artiaane, e.g,, Calico PriolA!,., middle of 

'· •I•V1 Dyer~, Wea.ver11 and other connected June. . ,. with the dyeing or weavi:J: indua~ or 
3. Calino Printing Cl&u . . II .. other boys havinglmowl ge of a '1!. .. 

' J Clovemmen' Cenm.l Ht~ndloom W sa:17i',.,_ 
Weaving ln.oli- -wte, Amritur. 1; Higher Cl&u .. . . I :yean 1. Mabioulation of the Punjab Unlvenit;r 

} In Ootoher • or eqWvalent qualificati0111. 
2. Artl&&n Claa • ·-.,··I ' . • 1 ;rear 2. Weaven . . 

I, Clovemmen' Booior;r B..Wg-

' Instiwte, Ludh- -
i .lao-. 1. A Cl&u . . s:r..,. 1. llatrioulatfon of the Punjab Univenit;r ' 

or equivalent qualifi.oationa. 

I 2. BCI&u . . . I ;rear 2. Artl&&ne and oth.,. . Lalit week 

a. Workmuter'• Clue - 1 3, Direot .&rfufOD to thla oJua ja Dot made. 
ofAngnat. 

. ·--·. - -- .. .. _ . . .. -· • - Four beet atudent. from among thoee 
who have pullfd the B Clau examiJla.. ·• • tlon are admitted to thil c1au (or 

~ . fu.riber intenaive trainin1. 
. . 

... .... 
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I 

Length of ....... 

' ; ll"ayo Sohool 
Art.o,Lah-. 

of .. Cabinn work .. .. 
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Clevammeu• '·De
monstration We&Y• 
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I. Ironwork 

8. Copperamlthy, .Uveramilhy, and 
: · allied orafte. 
1 4; ll"odolliug · Jn 
. . oootiug. 
i' .. 
5. Lacquer work 

Cla;r and . plaltor 

. . 
e. Trade paiuliDg and Doootatlug 

' U I I 

. 7. FiDe Aria 

3 ye&rl 

"' .- .. . ·i 

I. .. 

No fizecl 
duption 

j' · ' ·< ;ell • 1 "\· 
8. lloldmnilh;y, Jeweller;v and ED&o 2 yoaoo 
! ;._.,melliDg.~ ' "' ,, i '; j _., J,. 

: • Jag .Faolor7, Shah· · · l• -Ciau A - .,. • 
' clara. • 

. - . .. .,. .... 
' . . ,,. 

' '! 

.i •.. , '·' 1'', •' 
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·' . . . 

' 
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• 
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Mi!>la>um ecluoolional noquiremento !'or 
admialion. 

· The mJ.rumum quall.Bcati0111 for admluion· 
ie the Industrial School• Final Exam!• 

~ .~ ... Jl&tion Certi&cate· or the Vernacular 
· · Final Examination. Prefl'ft'Doeo ia given 

1 ·'',to atudente who hav~ eome knowledge 
of Eugliah. . ' 

... ' ,. 
' ' • 

,, ;, .. ., ..... •, ,, 

' 
, ' ,_ 

i ' . • . ' 

I ; ,,, 
' ; 

. 
llrecluatea or under graduatea or thooa who 

have paoaed lhe higher olalla Examl~~&o 
linn of the- Govemmeat Central Weav. 
iDt! Imtitute, Amritoar_ • 

-~ '~ .. 
Matri.O • 

I· 

' 

DatN of 
adm.ill.ioa. 

8 

In April. 

- ' 

No regular 
oeulou. ' 

Appreull
are admit
ted when· 
eYer there 
.,.. 't'ac&ll• ..... 

.... .... 

~ 

f. 
~ 

i: s· ;s. 

i: 
f. 
l 
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e Genmment Wood
working Institute, 
JuDUDdar. 

7 Governmrnt Metal 
Woru Inatit.ute, 

i Ambala Cit,.. 

I Th....tlcal and practical traluing In 
:' Woodwork by modem methods in· 
, , oludiDg tho aae of tho latest power 
. driven machinery. 'l'wo oounea 
· uepiOvided-

j (\) M&ln COU1'18 

. 

i ', ' -- '• 
i (2) Speoial Artisan Co111'8e in Machine 
i worg .and MaohiDe .!:Shop Practice ... 
I 

Theoretical and. p.factical training in 
metal work by. mortem method110 

including the use of power maohinee 
uul. mechanical drawing. - The 
practical ooune aima a.t. the pro
duction of pump1, internal com
bustion engines and othrr aUied 
objeota and covens training. in- pat..
tAom making, forsins and welding, 
fitting, tuming, maohinin17. ereo
tion, finiahiDg and reoonditfonjog 
and npeiljllg of out.omobiloo. 

i 
I 

' 

I, ,._ 
i 
! 
' 

1 ,. ... 

4yearo. 

' ! 
' " 

I .I 
. . ' ' l 

Vemaoular or .Anglo-Vem&OUI.or i Mi~dlo 
Enmina.tion pass.· Preference 1.1 gaven 
to Matrioulatea who took Drawing- in 

· the Me.trioula.tion or School _Leaving 
Certificate Esa.mina.tion, and posaeu 

,··some knowledge of woodwork IJUOb aa ie 
given in manual training centres of the 
Education De~ent or to those who 

, . -are hereditary woodworkers. Students 
· who have ~ the Final Esa.mination 

of Industrial Scbools, Type I or Type II 
with woodwork aa their or&ft will be 
admitted direct to aeoond or third year 
classes according to their individual 
capacity • 

Persons already in the woodworking trade 
who desire to improve their general trade 
knowledge are eligible for admisSion. 

•. , Veniacular Final Pa&~, Prefere:;J.ven to 
Anglo-Vernacular Middle p , or In-
dustrial Final Exemjnation ~ atu• 
dcnta with motal work oa their. craft sub· 
ject and to matricuLit.ee or applioanta 
with wgher educational qualificationa. 

• 

\st A(lrlllo 
8\stlda.Y. 

lat Aprillo 
3lstMa.Y• 



Serial 
No. 

1 

8 Go'I'Ollllllellt Mota! 
Worb Jiuotilute, 
Si.U.o\. 

10 Go'fOftllllelltTech· 
Dical Bohool, 
.~.&hen. 

8 ' 
Theoretical and ~tical. iramlng ln i 4 ;yean. 

metal work by modem methode. . 
iDcludlng the woe of power maolrineo 
and meolumical drawing. Tho 
proolical oourae alma at the prodao- ' 
tion of ama.U maobbu"' for opera-
tion by band or power-· and other 
allied objeote and oovere trainina 
iD pattern maldag, moaldiag aoil 
outing, bra&~ and iron forging, 
and weldiag, lltliag, tamiag 
maolriDlng eroolion and lloilhiag. 

ClauA 

}. Eleotro-Jfeohenjl!ft 

9maotha 

' .. 

8 

, ' Vemaoalar Fiaal p..., Pmferenco given to 1 · 
'' Aaglo-Vemaoalar Middle paased, or in· 

d118tri&l Fiaa1 Euminalion paasod etu- lot April to 
dento with metal workaa their oraft enb- 3J.at:May •• 

,, 
jeot and to matrioulateo or applioanto J 
with lrigher odaoatioaal qaalifioalious. 

1 
' 

, I 

''• 

I 
Matrioulation of the Punjab. University or } 

aqaivalent qaalilloalious. , , lot week of 
..• · Jane.· Tannere and.Chaman • . , , , • 

•• 
Admiaaion ;. made on the le81llto of 1a ... 

trance -·uamination, whioh ill open to 
,mdento who llavo -~the Vemaoalar 

!, Fiaal or the Anglo-Vemaoalar Ind ... 
bdal Fiual Examination. 

}A:ithe~ 
Juno,, 

. I Vemaoalar Fiaal or the Ind118tri&l ~ E:n.-
1 minalion. 

Do. i . 
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ll. llmithJ 
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Bihar. 

· It has been admitted that the present system of education is defective : 
and to a certain extent is responsible for the increase in the number of the· 
educated )lllemployed. The Employment Bureau started by Government 
has been considering in oonsultation with Employment Board as to how to; 
remedy the present unsatisfactory condition, and has oome to the con
·clusion that the state of affairs can be partially :remedied if an apprentice 
scheme for the training of young men is put into effect. The apprentice 
scheme inaugurated by Bombay will not suit Bihar, as industries here 
with a few exceptions are scattered. An apprentice scheme (copy. 
a~hed) is therefore receiving ita attention. 

. Another scheme for the absorption of Matriculates, I.A.'s and 
I.Bo.'s, RA.'s and B.Bo.'s, M.A.'s and M.So.'s, in the industries of the 
province is also receiving the attention of the Bureau. 

It is hoped that the industrialists in Bihar will co-operate but in 
case they fail to respond, it will be necessary to prescribe some sort of 
legislation compelling them to accept a certain number of apprentices 
according to their requirements. 

A.pprentioe scheme. . 
· Th~ problem of unemployment among the educated middle class 

of the province has become acute and an attempt to solve the problem is 
being made by the Government of Bihar who have sanctioned the estab
lishment of an Employment Bureau which has been functioning for the 
last three years. In the province of Bihar, there are ouly four tecbnioal 
institutions for imparting training to mechanical apprentices and the 
artisans. The average output of these institutions is approximately 

· 290 whereas there are 31,391 posts in industries in the province requiring 
young men of the above qualifications. Assuming that there will be 
4 per cent. annual vacancies the total vacancies are likely to be 1,375. 
The Tata Iron and Steel Company and the Jamalpur Railway Workshop 
have got their own institutions for the training of apprentices. There is 
however considerable scope for the training of more young men. For 
want of adequate facilities for such training, many boys after passing 
the Middle English E"""'ination run to High English schools and then to 
colleges for higher education but at the end they find themselves unable 
to obtain an employment. If they had pursued a vocational training in 
industrial and technical lines, they would have greater chance of earning 
a living for themselves and their family. A re-organisation in the 
system of education appears necessary. 

The Employment Bureau has been considering in consultation with 
the members of the Employment Board as to how to remedy the present 
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ttnaatisCactory conditions and has come to the conclusion that thia etate 
of affairs cannot be remedied unless an apprentice· schem.~ for the train
ing of young men is put into effect. 

The proposed apprentice scheme involves the· acceptance· by the 
industrial establishments in this province of boys who have passed the 
Middle English Ex8JI1inat.ion, for training for a period of 5 yeare. It has 
been realised that in the present progressive etate of industries,· practical 
knowledge only without an adequate grounding in the scientific principles 
on modem lines, is defective. As such it is proposed that the boys should, 
attend technical classes in the evening during the whole period of their 
training so that both the theoretical and practical training are carried on 
simultaneously. Industries in Bihar, except the Iron and Steel industry 
and other subsidiary industries at Jamshedpur and the Railway workshop 
at Jamalpur being scattered throughont the province, the establishment. 
of evening classes is faced with di.f!i.culties and the cost of tl;le .employ
ment of new etaff for running these evening classes is likely ·.to be prohi
bitive. It is therefore proposed that wherever the industries are scattered, 
no new staff is to be appointed but an 8.Uowance may be given. to .thl!, 
staff already employed there to impart theoretical training. 

In order to attract really deserving candidates, it is also proposed 
that the industrialists should pay ,Rs. 10 a month as wages according to 
ability and after a few months training when theyhave made themselves: 
useful in the factory concemed they should be given higher wages: · A.8, 
far as possible, these boys after training should be absorbed as skilled 
workers into the industrial eatablishmente concemed. 

• . . ' ,.. • .,I' . i J, 

T? ~ wi~ the scheme is proposed to be put into op~tion in th€ 
followmg mdustries ;...,. · ·· · · · 

' . '' ' - ;1, ,., 

(1) Tats Iron and Steel Company and the subsidiary Industries 
at J amshedpur. , . . . . . • : · 

(2) Indian Copper Corporation, Ghatsila. 

(3) Kumardhobi Fire Clay, Engineering and Silica Works. 

(4) Rohtas Industries, Limited. ' 

(5) Reliance Fire Brick and Pottery Works. 

(G) Associated Cement Works, Khelari. 

(7) Japla Cement Works. 

(8) Jute MillS at Katihar; 
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Nurnbet- of bogs under tramitiiJ. 

• · The ~~;umber of boya proposed to be put under training during 
five years m as follows :- · · 

Ghateila .• 

KUIIWdhobl 

Barakar 
' 
Khelari 
Japla 

" 

'; ' ·' 

j,,.,' 

' 

. 

. ' . 

1938-39. 
40 

10 

10 

10 

10 
10 

10 

115 

1939-40. 
40new 

·30from 
previoue 

year. 

10 
? 

IO 
7 

10 
7 

. 

15 
'. 10 

OourBe of trainitiiJ. 

1940-41.. 
40new 
60from 

previou 
yeo<. 

10 
14 
10 
14 
10 
14 

115 
.20 

1941-42. 1942-43. 

40new 40new 
90 from 120 from 

previou pnviou 
year. year, 

20 10 
21 28 
10 
21 
10 
21 

15 
80 

' 10 
28 
10 
28' 

10 
10 
28 

10 
• 28' 

15 
40 

The ooursea of training proposed are mechanical engineering, 
electrical engineering, .Chemical engineering and laboratory works. 
No fee should be charged from the candidates selected for apprentice
ship. 

The training of apprentices will be carried on under the guidance 
of the Employment Board ooll8tituted by Government. ' · 

Orissa. 
Industries must be brought illto closer relationship with any 

scheme of apprentice education. There are two reaaollB for this. O!le 
is that it should be ascertained what an illdUBtrislist requires of an 
apprentice by way of preliminary basic education. He is ill the best 
position to state this with aoouracy and authority. The seoond reason 
is that it shoul<l. be kn.oWil what the demand for recruits is and limit 
the, training $iotly to that number. All Mr. Abbott eaya ill his report 
it will. be a great misfortune if a body of men after receivillg a technical 
training find . no opportunity of usillg .the knowledge. Recently the 
Government of Orissa have been ill oommunication with a number of 
man~ ooncerllB illterested ill paper and ceramice. The former 
poillted out ill unmistakeable terma that the chances of employment 
WOlf 110 Jimjted that it would be unwise to give ·trailliilg to any number 
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over and above that which can be absorbed ln the eXisting industries . 

. Similarly with the ceramics, except that one of the concerns demanded 
an undertaking that the trained men would not develop a rival !JOn~ 
within certain geographic limite of ite. wo~ka. · 

The obstacleS to the development of any 8oheme of appl;llll~OO:. 
ship enumerated by the Government of India are now in the proceM 
of dissolution. The lack of tradition and a back-ground of indUBtries 
iB bound to be felt at the initial stages, but is now a diminishing factor, 
It is now time that the subject of proper training received attention. 

For a close association with indUBtries a Committee of "the· "'tYPe 
advocated by Mr. Abbott will be most SUitable. But ite first function 
in Orieea should be to survey the field. to ir.sceitain · the· nu,merical 
extent of the requiremente of the existing industries l!f th!' province. 
Thereafter, it should determine how far the existing facilities of train~ 

· ing can be. modified and new ways undertaken tO suit requiremente. 
The industries should then be asked to. undertake at , . .least in the 
beginning, .to con:finS their recruitment to apprenticeship to such men 
as are trained at these institutions. Admission to such institution will 
have to be strictly controlled 80 that the unsl!itable type do not rush 
them for the bait of· secured apprenticeship at the conclusion of their 
training. 

The above remarks relate to the general subject. Mt. Abbott 
does not contemplate establishment of a vocational school at-any centre 
of industry with a population of less than 50,000. In Orissa, there are 
no .centres of industry and the number of industries is also rvery: few. 
But whatever there is, and adding commerce to it, an advisory com. 
mittee may, in the first instance, examine ·the subject in the light of the 
report. 

\ ' - ',,, ' '' - - - ·_ ' 

There can be no question that the system of apprenticeship fot 
skilled labour is necessary, and the principal point in a scheme· of train: 
ing of apprentices should be that their number should be such· as could 
be normally ab80rbe~ by the industry. ··, · .·,; 

·Whether legislation is necessary to work a system of apprenticeli 
depends on the practical difficulties of the problem · of• which the Govl 
ernment of Orissa are not· aware,. for the reason that ·Orissa: is• not· ali 
indUBtrial ;province. It will, th~fore, be difficult to give an :opinion 
on the subject except to say that if employers· are not willing to work 
·a well planned scheme of apprenticeship voluntarily they should be made 
..to do 80 by legislation. In Orieea there are altogether only 86 factories 
"Of. which 65 &'8 rice mil4 and they work ·Only- during a very •limited 
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period in the year. · The number of employees is less than 3 500 · and 
perhape only about lth of these are skilled labourers, It will' thus be 
~ ~t there is hardly any scope for any BOheme of apprenticeship 
m 0l'ISBa• 

' An a.tiempt was, however, made in the early part of this year to· 
give practical training under factory condition to the class of students 
who. take In?~trial Diploma Course from the Orissa Sohool of Engi
ne_enng.. This JS a five. years course, two years of which are spent in 
acquainting the students with the appearance, structure and properties 
of materials commonly used in engineering and teaching them the use 
and the handling of tools and machinery. The remaining three years 
are spent in specialising in one of the shope mentioned below :......:. 

1. Carpentry, cabinet-making and painting shop • 
. _ :a. Pattern making and moulding shop. 
. ., 3. ·Smithy and fitting shop. 

4. ·Machine shop •. 
:5. Motor shop. 

· 6: _Electric shop: 

Th~ .Governm~nt of On,;... addressed five of the principal rice mills 
in the province to take certain boys for practical training as appren
tice& and even added that the mills did not have to guarantee to employ 
the apprentices upon tennination of their training. Except one of the 
mills which refused to take any apprentice, no other mill even replied 
to the letter. •, •Government would not,' therefore, be surprised if diffi
<iulties are felt' in other provinCe& whe:te there is scope of working an· 
apprentice BOheme and it would indicate that 11 certain amount of com
pulsioil'ia perhaps nece&BarY· AB for Orissa, the Provincial Govern
ment do .not think that there is much scope for an apprentice BOheme in 
these rice mills which function only for three or four months in 11 yeai 
and entertain very few skilled labourers. ., 

,. j . _ _, __ _ Sind._ . . ' 
, No further progress has been made in this Province. 

2 .. The extremely' limited numbei of large-scale industries placea 
Sind at a very great disadvantage in the matter, and the separation 
of Sind from Bombay has. still further accentuated the difficulties as 
~ well-organimd factories of Bombay are now closed to the youthe 
of j'lind.,, In the circumstance& it would.seem n~ to ob~ faci
lities for apprenticeshipe from the Provmcea which are batter mtuated 
indastrially-and--»-that <md to secure assistance · from-- the-- -Gmtral 

Government. 
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3. There are concerns such 88 the Port Trust, Airways, Ceinent · 
factories, Electric Supply Companies, which could' accommodate a 
limited number of apprentices but it is doubtful if they would agree 
voluntarily to any scheme in this behalf. It would probably be'··neces.
sary to have recourse to legislation 88 suggested by certain administra
tions at the ninth Industries Conference. 

Mnore.* 

Although no apprenticeship scheme 88 such is in force in the Mysore 
State, facilities have been made available for the training of young men. 
in the various indnstrial and other establishment& both State owned and 
private to a certain extent. 

2. During the last 10 years 72 persons were trained at the Mysore 
Iron and Steel Works of whom 28 were Graduates and 44 were Engineer
ing Students. All these were absorbed in the Works. A dozen or more · 
Graduates from the Mysore and other recognized Universities are per
mitted to nndetgo practical training in the several eections of the works 
every year. A number of boys belonging to the workmen class who are 
dependents of the employees are taken 88 unpaid apprentices to begin 
with and after training are absorbed 88 regular workmen, i.e., 88 Firemen, 
Machinemen, Carpenters, Fonndrymen and Smiths. ' · · · 

' .. 
3. At the Government Electric Factory 9 Graduates and 13 En

gineering School Students were trained during the last 6 years of whom. 
2 Graduates and 10 Engineering . School students were absorbed. 
.Attangements have been made to take 6 Graduates and 10 Engineering 

· School students for training this year. Graduate students get stipends. 
11t Re. 1 per day during the first half year and at Rs. 1/8/- per day during_ 
the eecond half year. Engineering School students get stipends at 8 
annas per dsy during the first half year and at 12 annas per day during 
the eecond half year. On completion. of the training these will be 
absorbed according to their merits and according to the :requirements 
of the Factory. 

4. 53 Apprentices are nnder training at the Government Central 
Indnstrial Workshop, Bangalore. Two studente of the Engineering 
School also are receiving practical training.. . . 

5~ Four Graduates, two in each at the Government Soap Factory 
and the Government Porcelain Faotcry were trained; Two of .. them• 
have been absorbed, one in each of the two factories and the other who 
received training at the Government Soap Factory has started a private 
enterpriee of his own. · . , . 

• Circulated in Bombay. 
•. ! 
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6. At the Government Silk Weaving Factory facilities were extended 
to two ~dente of the Government Weaving Institute and 2 etudente 
lrom oute1de the Stete for undergoing practical training. 

7. The Sericultural Department afforde facilities in all the Gov~. 
ment Silk Farms in the Stete for the training in Sericulture of educated 
yonng men and eons of sericulturiste. The course of training extends 
over a period of one year and covere all the branches of the industry. 
No fee is charged for the training and echolarships are granted wherever 
necessary by Government and local bodies such as District Boards. 
From the year 1926-27, 350 persons of whom 18 Graduates were trained 
in the industry. A number of them have t&ken up the industry and the 
~t have ,been employed in the Sericultural. Department. 

8; Studente that comple~ their training at the Government Weav
ing Institute are taken as apprentices . in the several local textile mills. 
From 1932, 51 studente have received such tra.in4tg and many of them 
have started their own business on a small scale with power and hand
looms. Whenever necessary_ financial o.ssistance in the shape of loans is 
being given to such trained studente to carry on the business. 

. 9. A scheme of apprenticeship training for Harijan boys has bsen 
sanctioned by Government according to which 40 pereons get training 
every year in batches of 20 each in Textile .Mills and other industrial 
concerns under the following conditions :~ 

(a) The Harijan Sevak Associations will provide lodging and 
boarding to local Harijan Youngmen during the period of 
their training. ' 

(b) An apprenticeship stipend of Rs. 4 will be awarded to each 
. pereon during a maximum training period of 6 months and 

will be stopped if at any stege during that period he is able 
to earn a wage in the concern in which he is undergoing 
training. 

(c) The number of pereons to be trained will be limited to 20 at 
a time;· 

(a) ~vernroent will meet the cost of the apprenticeship 
. stipend and any extra expenditure that may become 

, necessary over and above Rs. 4 per stipend will be met by 
the Aseociation... · 

, 10. The Government of Myeore realise the importance of formulat
ing a scheme.of apprenticeship training in industry and trade with a view 
to attacking. the problem of middle-class unemployment and supply of 
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trained and intelligent workers for the large n~ber. of indus~ con
cerns already established in the State. A qu~o~ ~been. ISSued 
to all the important concerns in the State to elic~t information on .aevetl!l 
points connected with the scheme, the, more unportant of which are 
enumerated below :- , 

(i) Requirements of trained labour and technical men. (either 
annual or periodical). · . . 

(ii) Arrangements in force for recruiting trained people. 

(ii•) Whether the concerns ~ agreeable.~ take selected .num?er 
of candidates and, gtve them training for a stated period 
and absorb them as and when vacancies occur. (Candidates 
to be selected according to their present or potential demand.) 

(iv) H they are agreeable to afford training, terms and conditions 
under which they could undertake to do so with other 
particulars regarding the duration of training, facilities 
that would be made available, etc. . · . 

11. The subject will be pursued soon after the required information 
is received from the Industrial Concerns in the State. 

12. It is hoped that it may be possible to bring" into force a suitable 
i!cheme of apprenticeship on a voluntary basis and without resorting to 
legislative action. · • · , ' , · 

Discussion. 
McmikJy, Jan!JIJ.rY 23rd,1939. 

The Chairman mentioned that this matter was discussed in the last 
Conference at Lahore and the different 110hemes being tried out by some 
of the provinces were explained. The question arose whether legislation 
was necessary for the development of the schemes and the Provinces 
had been addressed in the matter. So far as the Central Government 
was concerned, that Government was itself in control of such enterprises 
as appertained to the Centre and it was therefore unnecessary for the 
Ce!ltral Government for, ita own purposes to institute any legislation. 
W1th regard to the Provmces, however, there had been some divergence 
of views as to whether legislation should be undertaken or not. Bombay 
said that it was necessary, Bihar and Orissa thought that it might be 
~· while the Punjab thought that this step should be taken ouly 
m the last resort. He first asked Bombay to develop their point of view. 

Mr. AdVani . (Bombay) said that the apprenticeship 110heme was 
started in Bombay about two years ago on a voluntary co-operative 
basis. Details were given in. the Memorandum submitted . About 

. ·three ~ ago industrial concerns and worksh,ops were addressed as 
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~ .how many apprentices they would be prapared to take. In the two 
mties selected-Bombay and .Ahmedabad-in the first year about 333 
apprentices were taken on but in the second year the reilponse was not eo 

' good and only 250 apprentices were taken on. .Altogether less than half 
the number of all p088ible industrial establisbmente had made offers in 
this connection and it had been found that the manner in which the 
training was given varied from factory to factory. H full advantage 
was to be obtained, a much larger number of industrial establiabmente 
if possible all, should come into the scheme. At the same time it w.U: 
understood . that Government. would provide the necessary evening 
~chnical classes. Other matters which required control were wage&' 
to apprentices, time-off for classc8, etc., and it was therefore necessary 
to consider seriously the introduction of legislation. As conditions did 
not vary greatly from Provinclt to Province it seemed to be for the Central 
Q()vernment to undertake the necessary legislation. 

. 'Mr. Ramakrishna (Madras) said that the Government of Madras 
had not fully considered the question of legislation. Personally he was 
in favour of legislation, although voluntary co-operation was achieving 
eome resulte. 
'· · Mr. Mittcr (Bengal) said that in Bengal a technical education 

:Advisory Committee bad been set up. The Government of Bengal were 
reluct&nt to support legislation as they found that at present the volun
tary system was working well. But if later it was found that legislation 
was necessary h!> was of opinion that Central legislation should be under
taken. 

The ·Honourable Dr. Katju (United Provinces) stated that the 
United Provinces :Government was in favour of legislation. It was 
found that persuasion was not really effective, but if the sanction pro
vided by legislation existed, he was of opinion that persuasion would 
then produce the necessary resulte. 

. The Chairman referred to page 12 of the Punjab Memorandum and 
enquired ·as to> which Government was referr~d to by the Punjab, the 
Central Government or the Provincial Government 1 

. ·· Rai IlahadurLala Ram La! (Punjab) said that in the Punjab it was 
intended to set up a .stores purchasing organization and. one of the condi
tions included in the tenders would be that a successful tenderer should 
give training to a certain number of apprentices. The same system, 
he suggested, should be adopted by the Chief Controller. of Stores at. the 
Central Government. He mentioned that he had ~tten ~. vanons 
firms in Calcutta asking them to take boys for prsctical training, but 
had not been succesaful. · 
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. Mr. Dhar (Bihar) said that the· problem in Bihar waa aomewhat 
different from that of other Provinces. • lil Bihar; industrieS are licattered 
over the Province. The object; he said, 'iva8 to •increase the efficiency 
of skilled labour and the method employed waa to take educated boya 
and train them in practical conditions. · Hia impression was that legisla
tion, if enacted, would be brought into force only in •particular ·areas, 
or be applied to particular industries at the·option· of the Provincial 
Governments. If this waa so; the Bihar Government was in favour of 
the legislation proposal. · . ·1 

• 

· · Mr. Desai (Centro.l Provinces and lierar) Said th~t the Government 
of the Central Provinces and Berar had approached industrial eoncerns 
on the question of the training of apprentices, but there were no signs o~ 
co-operation and therefore no progress had been, possible. There were 
only two big industries in the Central Provinces and , Berar which 
absorbed some apprentices, tiz., the Empress Mill at Nagpur and 
Potteries at Jubbulpore. These made their own selection; but not on 
the lines contemplated by Government. He was therefore in· favi>ui 
of legislation, which should be Centro.l legislation, for the purpose of 
regulating the taking on and training of apprentices. It should, however, 
be left to the Provinces to give partial or full efiect to the legislation. 

The Chairman said that it seemed that the experience of the Centro.l 
Provinces and Berar had been more discouraging than that of other 
Provinces. He enquired whether it was necessary to inaist upon the 
selection of apprentices by Government. Could not some machinery be 
set up so that industries themselves could make the necessary seiec:Uon ! 

Mr. Mehta (Assam) had nothing to add to the remarks made last 
year, as there was little scope for the training of apprentices in A sso.m 

The Honourable Khan Mohd. Abbas Khan (N.-W. F. P.) mentioned 
that the N.-W. F. P. had no large scale industries and were therefore 
not yet in a position to train apprentices. · · · · · 

Mr. Thadani (Sind) said that the position was the same as last year 
and that Sind was hoping for assistance in this matter from other and 
more fortunate Provinces. 

The Honourable Mr. Kanungo (Orissa) was in favour of Central 
legislation to provide for the training of apprentices. The number of 
apprentices to be taken by each industrial establishment should in his 
opinio~ be in acco~ance with the absorbing capacity of such industry. 
Selection of apprentices should be made by Government and the indus, . 
tries concerned jointly. • . . . . 

The Chairman invited Mr. Sargent, Educational· Commissioner 
with the Government of India, to address the Conference. . . , 
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Mr. Sargent said that the question was one which was exeromng 
industrialists and educationists in England. The matter had been under 
eonsiderstion for some time. It was realised that there was a dearth 
of well educated and intelligent boys in industry ... but so far the edu· 
cationists had been on the defensive and had been charged by indus
trialists with providing a system which took little account of the needs 
of the industries. As to the method of producing future leaders among 
the skilled workers, he was of opinion that there were two ways of doing 
this. One was that the industries eould choose their own material from 
among their workers and provide facilities for broadening their outlook. 
The other was to give a sound general education first and then provide 
the necessary practical experience. His view was that the second 
method was to he preferred. He said that uuless the educational system 
provided for a training which had in mind the needs of industry and 
commerce, the intellectnal cream would be turned away more and more 
from industries. The best boys were now able to obtain secondary 
schools scholarships and as the secondary school course generally led to 
clerical, academical and professional pursuits, under the present system 
the better brains were diverted from industry. In England there was a 
strong movement on foot to provid.e for the needs of industries and to 
eounteract the over-academic tendencies of the present educational 
system. To push forward industrial training it was considered that the 
preliminary training given in schools was a vital eonsideration and the 
Spear report recently published was in favour of the establishment of 
technical high schools. 

Mr. Pillay (Travancore) said th!'t his Government had started an 
institution to provide training on technical lines and had also arranged 
with some of the interests concerned to admit students for practical 
training. There were howjlver not sufficient big factories in Travancore 
for training purposes and they would have to depend upon some of the 
institutions in British India. Certain firms came forward and promised 
to take a portion of their students every year to give practical training. 
He thought that it was rather difficult for those firms to take a stipulated 
number of students every year, as they considered that that might inter
fere with their work. The Travancore Government had, under their 
University, started training some candidates in te:rtile chemistry and. 
te:rtile technology. In addition to the theoretical training given to the 
students, Travancore had a eommercial section attached to the Techno
logical Institute, where the students were given some preliminary train
ing under factory conditions. .Any legislation decided on in British 
India must be extended to Indian States, so that the latter eould send 
their boys for training in British India. The Travancore Government 
a.Ilowed student& from British India to eome to their Institute for 
training. 
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Captain Dhanda (Indore) mentioned that in Indore the unemploy
ment problem was not very serious. As regards the 9-uestion of training 
apprentices, he thought an element of compulsion was probably 
unnecessary, but if in future it was found necessary legislation would 
probably be undertaken. · 

Lala Ramjidas Vaishya (Gwalior) stated that to secure the ttain-
ing of apprentices no compulsion would be necessary. , 

Dr. Mehta (Baroda) said that an apprenticeship scheme for the textile 
mills was under consideration and he was of the opinion that voluntary 
co-operation alone would not fully serve the object iii view. Legis
lation would be desirable and it should be on an All-India basis in order 

. to prevent an outcry from local industries affected by the scheme: 

Mr. Ramohendra Rao (Myscre) said that no apprenticeship scheme 
as such had so far been developed in Myscre. In co-operation with 
particular industries some apprentices, however, were provided for. 
As co-operation was forthcoming Myscre would probably not agree to 
legislation. 

Mr. Crofton (Hyderabad) said that if the propoaed legislation was 
undertaken the selection of apprentices by the industries themselves 
ehould be adequately provided for. 

The Hqnourable Mr. Corea (Ceylon) after expreaaing the apprecia
tion of his Government for the invitation extended to them to take part 
in deliberations of the Conference, said that they had a scheme • of 
voluntary apprenticeship. Their experience was that it was most un
satisfactory. They therefore strongly supported the plea for a compul
sory scheme. 

~ difficulties were specially put foAvard by pereons interested 
in industries as regards legislation for a compulsory scheme. One diffi
culty, which was also voiced in the Conference, with regard to the selec
tion of apprentices could be easily met by adopting a system of a panel 
of students selected by the Department of Industries and submitted to 
the industries interested in the employment of apprentices. . When 
framing legislation, the feasibility of making grants only to such indus
. tries as agreed to take a certain number of apprentices, might also be 
considered. One vital consideration in framing a compulsory scheme 
should be the necessity to ensure that the apprentices who were taken up 
by industries for training should be compulsorily absorbed in those 
industries. It would be no use having a compulsory scheme of 
apprenticeship if after receiving the necessary training the candidates 
were not. sure of securing employment. That could only be ensured by 
compulsion. The Ceylon Government were examining a llcheme . for 
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lllllisting apprentices. They were discuosing the poosibilitj of the induao 
trlea concerned accepting the nomineea of Government for training on 
the und8llltanding that the apprentices in qneation would receive Govern
ment assiatance in the form. of a scholarship or a stipend. 

. Mr. Advani (Bombay) said that all that was required at present Will 

an enabling measure which the Provinces could bring into operation at 
will. 

Mr. Dhar (Bihar) was also of this view. 

. The Chairman expressed doubt as· to whether sufficient experience 
had beeu gained in order to formulate useful legislation. He enquired 
.whether it was possible, at this stage, to supply the kind of apprentice& 
suitable for industrial concerns as it did not seem deairable to force the 
jndustrlea to take unsuitable material. 

The Honourable Dr. Katju (Unfted ProviD.ces) stated that it should 
be regarded as a national obligation for industrlea to train young men. 
He was of the opinion that it was probably not feasible to include a condi
tion to this effect in tenders. Many suitable young men, who had studied 
on the science side at the Uuiversitiea, were passing out annnally and if 
encouraged would probably do well after receiving industrial training. 
He was of the view that the Provinces in which industrlea had not 80 far 
been developed to any great extent, should be given facilitiea for the 
training of their young men in bigger industrial provinces. 

The Honourable Mr. Patil (Bombay) said that the apprehensions, if 
any, regarding the shortage of supply of the right type of candidates for 
training in apprenticeship were without any foundations. On the con
trary the number of employable persons was legion. Admission rulea 
could be framed 80 aa to eliminate unsuitable candidates. Th8le could 
not be any doubt aa to the real advantage which skilled labonr could 
bring to industrial production. As, however, the industrialists, on the 
whole, were conservative and did not readily reapond to persuasion, 
he was o~ the opinion that legislation was neceasary in order to obtain 
the object in view. 

The Chairman remarked that an obvious preliminary seemed to be 
to consult the industrlea concerned. It was apparently for the Govern
ment of India to ask the provinces to foruish lists of industrlea in which 
they would be likely to deaire a scheme of apprenticeship. It would then 
be for the Conference to consider the repliea received and decide whether 
any concrete diffioultiea existed. 

Mr. · Advani (Bombay) aaid that in his experience the enlightened 
rindustrialists were all m fllvonr 11f the 110heme. But this was no reason 
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why ,the non-co-operating industrialists should gain -at their expenee. 
In his opinion, the principle of legislation should be a~pted and the 
industries concerned consulted only in the matter of detail 

The Chairman enquired whether the framing of a skeleton piece of 
legislation before consultation was necessary, or whether it would not be 
sQflioient if it were indicated that legislation along .oertain lines w9uld ~~~ 
lUldertaken. 

The Honourable Dr. Katju (United frovinces) suggested that the 
Indian Companies Act might be amended to provide that any established 
industries, or industries which would be established in future, ,should 
tra4L a ~ number of apprentices. 

Mr. Advani (Bombay) W88 of the opinion that it 'W88 not necessary to 
legislate that every apprentice would be taken into an industry after 
training. · The only provision which W88 necessary ·was that a certain 
Jtumber should be taken by each industrial establishment. The idea of 
legislation to thie effect was not a new one and in the United States c4 
Am~ca, Canada, and France, and in England, such legislation had been 
passed. In England, however, it. was now unneceseary, as the ind~ 
'l;rialiste ,themselves had come to realise the value of the scheme. 

,The Honourable Dr. Katju (United Provinces) BBid that he was not 
-,ery hopeful of an encouraging response from industries themselves in 
favour of legislation. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram (Punjab) 
~w JLttention to the fact that the last sentence of the Punjab Govern
-l:lleDt'!l memorandum, page 12, should not be construed to mean that the 
l'unjab .Government was not in favour of legislation. In fact, the punjab 
,G9;vemme.nt was in favour of such legislation. 

The .Chairman then proposed that the Government of India should 
!Mk ·the provinces to supply a list of the various industries in which they 
·:wish to apply the scheme. This would enable the Government of India 
to ascerJ;ain the -views of the industries concerned and a report would 
.then be jlllbmitted to the Conference. 

The Honourable Dr. Saiyid Mahmud (Bihar) BBid that this would 
probably take about two years and India WBB not prepared to wait such a 
longtime. 

The Chairman then said that if his previous proposal was not 
approved, the alternative seemed to be to set up a Committes which would 
.NJ>Ort to the Conference after consulting the industries ooncerned. 

The Honourable Dr. Katju (United Provinces) stated that what W88 

.Jequired was merely brief enabling legislation which would cover indus
- wblltb.~ tbl>y ~.DPW or were developed.lalillr. lie wu.kac 
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tlitit the United Provinces should be able to tmi11. young me11 m othmr 
proW.ces so that industries• could be established in the United Pro
vinoea 

Mr. Advani (Bombay) said that if legislation on broad lines was. 
passed, it could then be left to the Provinces io apply such legislation 
either by industries or regionally. Before enforcing the legislation the 
industries concerned would be · consulted. · 

The Chairman suggested that as regards general legislation it WB4 
poss1"ble to have too thin a skeleton. In any case the subject was a con• 
current one and provinces could then legislate. Only to obtain uniform- . 
ity among the provinces was oentrallegislation necessary. 

Mr. Advani (Bombay) stressed the noed for such uniformity in the 
fnatter of "time off" during working days for apprentices, the type of 
Industrial establishment to be covered and other general considerations. 

The Chairman then said that it appeared fu be the view of the Con
ference that legislation was desirable and that the Government of India 
should frame such legislation. The matter should then be taken up in 
oonsultation with the provinces. 

This was ... "foed to generally. 
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D.-CONSIDERATION OF THE REPORT OF THE COMMIT
TEE APPOINTED TO INVESTIGATE THE QUESTION 
OF AMPLIFICATION OF INLAND TRADE STATISTICS. 

lllyaore.• 

Mlll!OBANDUK. 

Th~ amplification of the acconnts of the inland trade statistics is a 
very necessary and desirable change with a view to getting a more com
plete picture of the trad~ of India.. It ~ay, however, be mentione? that 
only the list of commodities as furnished m the present returns of the inland 

· (Rail and River-home) trade of India need be expanded so as to corres
pond more or less with those included in the old inland (Rail and River
home) trade returns and that it is· nnnecessary to revert to the old 
territorial blocks. 

2. It is e8timated that the cost of collecting such detailed statistics 
Will be Rs. 2 lakhs. If the idea of reviving territorial blocks is given up all 
suggested above, it may be possible to reduce the cost to a considerable 
extent. Whatever the extra cost may be·it will not be possible for the 
Mysore Government to bear any portion of it. 

Discnssion. 
Monday, Janwry 23rd, 1939. 

The Chairman reviewed the work of the Committee which had been 
appointed in this connection and gave a summary of its report. Mr. 
Dhsr (Bihar) stated that it wonld be advantageous, from a Provincial 
point of view, if the statistios in question were collected by the Provinces. 
The staff might be maintained by the Government of India but shonld be 
nnder the control of the Provincial Governments . 

. ~· Matthai sta~ t~t the question of first reporting the primary 
statistics to the ProvmCJal Governments before submitting them for 
consolidation to the Government of India had been considered. This 
method, however, was not regarded with favour on acconnt of the delay 
which wonld be involved in the publication of the statistics. Under the 
o~ syste~, the Provincial Governments themaelves published these 
statistics. This, however, was not contemplated and in order to prevent 
(elay, direct submission to the Central Government' was necessary. 

lr:'- asking for the views of the Provinces, the Chairman observed that 
the Finance Department were of the view that at present no financial 
assistance was possible from Central Revenues. 

• CirouiMod in Bombay. 
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. Mr. Ramakris~ (Madzas) said that the Committee's proposals 
appeared to be swtable. He had, however, no instructions from hia 
G<>vernment and it was therefore not possible for him to commit the 
Madras Government on the question of providing fnnds for this purpose. 
He referred to a mistake in the report as to the population of Madras. 
The figure should be 44·2million,havingbeen reduced by the transfer of 
certain portions to Orissa. As regards the allocation of liability, he was 
of the view that railway mileage within the province was a more equitable 
basis than population. · 

The Honourable Mr. Patil (Bombay) approved of the Committee'• 
proposals. He said that inland trade statistics were essential in order to 
know what the position was in each province with regard to the demand 
and supply of various goods and commodities. This knowledge would 
help to regulate the trade in the best interest of each province. 

Mr. Mitter (Bengal) said that the Bengal G<>vernment had not come 
to any deeision as regards the provision of funds for this purpose. He 
was of the view that instead of the six different blocks into which Bengal 
had been sub-divided, the number should be increased to 18 or 20, if the 
results obtained were to have any value. The Bengal G<>vernment was 
not likely to contribute nuless the scheme was extended in that way. 

The Honourable Dr. Katju (United Provinces) was of the opinion 
that the report was sound as far as it went. He considered, however, that 

·the principle of allocation of expenses should be revised. In any case, the 
Central Government should be able to provide the small snm of 
Rs. 4 lakhs required. He considered that the principle of allocation of 
cost, which was in operation under the original scheme, was more equit
able, and the United Provinces G<>vernment was not in favour of alloca
tion on a population basis. He said that as far as the United Provinces 
G<>vernment was concerned, it was desirable that certain other items 
should be specified, such as bangles, boots and shoes, oils, oil cakes, eto. 

T!ie Honourable Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram (Pnnjab) 
was also of the opinion that the Central G<>vernment should bear the 
entire cost. But if this was found impossible the Pnnjab G<>vernment 

· was prepared to bear ite share. He considered the population basis to be 
sound. Alternately, he suggested that the number of blocks in each 
province might be used as a basis. 

The Honourable Dr. Saiyid Mahmud (Bihar) suggested that if the 
Central G<>vernment spent less on W aziristan. and more on industria~, 
they could easily provide the BIIllill snm required. 
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Mr. Dhar (Bihar) said that the traffio between the various bloch 
within the provinces was of great interest to Provincial Governments. 

Mr. Desai (Central Provinces and Berar) said that the report of the 
Committee had not yet been ll(lnsidered by the Central Provinces and 
Berar Government in detail due to lack of time. From 1923-32, the 
Elentral Provinces and Berar Government published their own statistics 
and the question of reviving the publication of such statistics was under 
consideration. His Government fully supported the ·proposals of the 
Committee but expected that the Central Government would bear the 
expense. H however the Central Government could not wholly finance 
the scheme, the proposed system of allocation, although it had not yet 
been fully considered by his Government, seemed satisfactory. 

Mr. Mehta (Assam) said ·that his Government was unable to contri· 
bute to the oost of the proposals but was in favour of the collection of the 
proposed statistics. He enquired as to whether it would be possible to 
ensure that goods included under the term " Indian goods " would be 
really Indian produce. 

The Honourabla Khan Mohd. Abbas Khan (N. W. F. P.) was in 
f!!,vour of the collection of statistics, but said that his Government would 
be unable to contribute to the expenditure. 

Mr .. Thadsni (Sind) did not think that his Government would be 
prepared to share the cost of the scheme but was in favour of the colleo
tion of the statistics. 

Mr. Mozumdar (Orissa) said that it would be useful if statietics could 
be separately recorded for the British Indian and State areas in Orissa. 
As regards the allocation of contributions, his Government had not yet 
considered this question, but, on principle, he agreed that the provinces 
sliould contribute to the expenditure. 

Dr. Matthai referred to the basis of allocation of the expenditure. 
He pointed out that an alternative basis that they could have considered, 
was that on which the old system was based, namely; that when a railway 
ran into a Province which contained a major port, half the subsidy would 
be paid by the province containing the major port and the other half 
by other provinces according to railway mileage. H this basis were 
adopted, the result would be that the province which would have to 
faoe the largest contribution would be Sind, i.e., about Rs .. 22,000. A 
situation which resulted in that kind of anomaly was not therefore likely 
to ~ accepted ~y the ~nferenee. H, however, the population basis, 
which tha Committee considered to be the best basis; was not considered 
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!"Jita'ble, ali alternative basis would be to allocate the expenditure acdold
mg to the actual length of railway line witlrin each province. On this 
basis the contributions of various provinces would be aa folloWB :~ 

Ra. 
• • • 7,200 -Bengal 

Bihar 
11,000 
18,600 

Orissa 6,400 
U.P. ., 32,300 
l'tmjab 29,900 
N. W.F.P. 2,400 
Sind ·•• 7,200 

~~ -~ 
Bombay • • 29,900 
Madras 29,aoo· 

.Artli.ough the Committee .had not considered it, he thought it to be a fair 
basis for consideration. . · 

A!! regards the criticism concerning the absence from the list of 
certain commodities, he pointed out that Provincial Governments and 
commercial interests had been addressed in the matter, with the result 
that about 400 commodities had been suggested. As it would have been 
too expensive to deal with all these commodities, the lists had necesaarily 
to be cut down. Items, which were considered unimportant, and items 
the railway returns for which recorded in railway maunda would give no 
intelligible value of the trade involved, e.g., machinery, had been omitted, 
and the list had been reduced to 160 commodities. · . . 

In the matter of the increased. number of blocks required by Bengal, 
the suggestions received from the Bengal Government and the Bengal 
commercial interests had been considered and the recommendation of 
the Committee represented the greatest measure of agreement. 

Mr. Dhar (Bihar) suggested that the statistics in question would be 
of little nse unlesa at the same time Frontier trade statistics were also 
published. . . 

Dr. Matthai. said that this question waa not included in the terms of 
reference. . 

Mr. Dhar (Bihar) however waa of the opinion that this waa a vital 
matter. 

Dr. Matthai went on to explain how the statistics were collected and 
consolidated by the Railways for each block and supplied to .the Central 
Government, Regarding the suggestion that the primary returns fur

. Dished by the railways should relate not merely to the territorial blocka 
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_that they had wggested, but also to _amaller areas, he pointed out thet 
thet would mean thet the subsidy paid to the railways would have to be 
inmeased very considerably. · A larger number of blocks would increase 
the amount of subsidy to the railways for services rendered in collecting 
the figures. 
, · Regarding the request from Orissa, that atatistics should be given 

aeparately for State areas, Dr. Matthai aaid that the difficulties in the way 
of obtaining separate figures were very considerable. 

Mr. Crofton (Hyderabad) aaid thet in Hyderabad there were two 
naturally defined blocks-the north and the eouth blocks. He thought 
it would be of great value to have information regarding the trade between 
these two blocks. 

Mr. Mukherjee (Baroda) also referred to the difficulty in deciding 
between Indian and foreign goods. He suggested that forma should be 
lilled either by the consignor or the consignee giving the country of origin 
of all goods transported by rail. He also suggested thet small sample 
areas should be chosen and comprehensive fignree of both road and rail 
·traffic should be obtained in order thet a detailed check on the consump
tion of goods could be eecnred. 

Dr. Matthai agreed thet the difficulty in obtaining the information 
aa to whether goods recorded as Indian goods were really made in India, 
was a real one. The point, however, was discussed in the report of the 
Committee. He regarded the suggestion thet a sample survey should be 
carried out in certain areas, as a good one. This however was not in
Cluded in the Committee's terms of reference. 

The Chairman 1llllllllled up the position as follows :-

(1) That it was considered thet an extension of the collection of 
these atatistics on the basis of the articles and the regions 
set out in the schedule would be very welcome, subject to 
eome criticisms with regard to the articles and the criticism 
from Bengal as to the number of regions. 

(2) That the Provinces would be in favour of the collection of 
these atatistics if the Government of India were willing to 
bear the extra cost, but thet in the view of eome provinces, 
even if thet were not possible, they were anxious thet the 
proposal should be proceeded with on the basis recom
mended by the Committee, and if the Government of India 
could not bear the whole cost, some contributions would be 
forthcoming from the Provinces. 

(3) With regard to the basis of allocation, those provinces which 
would have to pay more on a population basis were opposed 
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to it and adhered to the present basis, while thoee provin.,.. 
which had to pay more on a different basis anpported the 
population basis. 

(4) So far as the Government of India were concerned, aitnated u 
· they were at present with the necessity of having to cnt 

down a good many of their own activities, there could be 
no question .of. the Central Government assisting in the 
financing of the acheme until the financial position wu 
easier. 
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m.-MATTERS ARISING OUT OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
OF. THE THffiD SESSION OF THE INDUSTRIAL 
RESEARCH COUNCIL • 

. LETrER FRO~ THE DEPUTY SECRETARY TO THE GoVERNMENT O'Jr lm>a, 
DEPARTMENT OF ColQIEBCE, TO ALL THE l'BOVINOIAL GoVlllliNMEN'l'S, 
No. 141-8. (7)/38, DATED THE 5TH OCTOBER 1938. 

I am directed to invite attention to the proceedings of the N"mth 
Industries Conference in regard to Item VI, which dealt with a nnmber 
of subjects arising out of the proceedings of the Third Session of. the 
Industrial Research Council. It was agreed by the Conference that the 
points raised in the memoranda on certain of these subjects and in the dis
cussions thereon should be brought to the notice of the Provinces with a 
view to arranging for co-ordinated action regarding them to be consi
dered by the next Industries Conference. The particular subjects Weie 

as foll~ws :- · 

(1) Undertaking of an Industrial Survey of the country, both • 
in respect of raw materials and manufactured goods. 

(2) Drawing up of a regular Programme or Plan for the establish
ment and development of IndustriM of National or Econo
mic Importance. 

(3) The need of encouraging inception of " Key " Industries in 
India. 

2. Urukrtaking of an Industrial Suroey of tk country, both in ru
pect of raw malericl8 and manufactured goods.-In the case of this subject, · 
the memorandum for discussion recommended the drawing up of a more 
vigofOUS programme of industrial surveys to cover both raw materials 
and manufactured products. It stated that information was deficient 
as regards the availability of raw materials, industrial production, 
markets, and other matters, and further that the present procedure of 
the Industrial Research Council in connection with this subject is neither 
expeditious nor adequate. Comprehensive surveys on an All-India 
basis were proposed. 

In the course of the discussion it was pointed out that it had been 
decided by the Eighth Industries Conference that industrial surveys
should be conducted in the Provinces and States concerned by means of 
their own organizations, the worlt being co-ordinated by the Central 
Government. Moreover, it was made clear that the Government of 
India could. not alone undertake industrial surveys on the comllrehen
llive ecale propolleiL 
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It ......, agreed, however, that the matter should be put before the 
Provinoes for consideration in the light of the pointe raised in the dis
cussion of this subject at the Industries Conl'erence, and I am, therefore, 
to request that the Government of India may kindly be informed 
(a)astotheextenttowhichyonrGovernmentwould be prepared to under
take 8 comprehensive industrial snrvey ·of .the kind proposed, (b) what 
industries should specially be covered by such 8 snrvey, and (c) the 
period, in years, within which it could be arranged for the work to be 
completed. 

In this connection I am to add that the Conference agreed that the 
arrangemente already made, in accordance with the recommendations of 
the Thitd Session of the Industrial Research Council, to carry out indus
trial .snrveys of the oil-seed crushing, tenning, and pottery and ceramics 
industries, in the order named, should not be interrupted as 8 result of 
this 'Wider proposal being bronght forward for consideration, 

S. Drawing up of a reglilar PrograrT~HM or Pwn for the establishrMtlt 
mtil de!!elopment of lnd1l$1irie.s of Natitnud or Economic lmpori<JIICil.-The 
memorandum discussed in connection with this subject recommended 
that a programme or plan of development of industries should be drawn 
up, and that active steps should then be taken tocesteblish industries in 
their national or economic order of impo1tance. The memorandum 
emphasised the importance of co-operation and co-ordination in this 
connection, and proposed that .early steps be taken to draw up a 
programme. 

In the discUBBion it was snggested that Provinces should develop 
clliferent main industries best suited to local conditions. It was also 
proposed that a Sub-Committee of the Conference be appointed to deal 
with the matter. 

The Conference agreed that the Provinces should be addressed to 
obtein their views and proposals, and I am therefore to request that the 
Government of India may kindly be informed (a) of the views and plans 
of yonr Government in connection with this subject and also (b) of the 
aotion which it intends to take or which may have been taken as regards 
the ~tablishment or development of specified major industries. 

A reference is invited, in this connection, to the concluding portion 
of this Department's letter NQ. 141-S. (5)/37,. dated the 20th 
November 1937 [Not printed] concerning this subject of the agenda of 
the Ninth Industries Conference, wherein attention was drawn to the 
necessity of a proper snrvey of industries, as a preliminary to any pro
punme of development of industries such as that under consideratioa 
w the inception of " Key " industries. . · . 
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'· The need of erKlOUraging inoeptian of" Key "lndUJIIriu in India.
A " Key " industry was described in the memorandum concerning tbit 
IUbject as denoting genemlly an industry the products of which supply 
the primary and esaential raw materials for other industries, and parti
oularly for those industries required for purposes of national defence. 
The memorandum proposed that the following steps be taken to develop 
such ind1)Btries :-

(•) Preparation of a Schedule of " Key " industries. 
(i') A survey of natural reeources, for which purpose the Geolo• 

· gical"Survey, Forestry Servioe, and other servioes would 
collaborate. 

(it•) Difficulties and deficiencies retarding the establishment or 
growth of such industries, and means for 9ver-coming them 
to be considered. 

(iv) Publicity to be given to' available reeouroes and facilities 
· State-aid, eto. 
(v) Preparation of a list of indiepensable prime materials not 

available in India at present, and consideration of the 
means required to assuze supplies by suitable trade agree
ments and other means. 

In the discnsaion it was proposed that " Key " industries should be sur• 
veyed by each Provinoe and developed where they would be moat sui~ 
ably located. The concluding . portion of this. Department's letter. 
No. 141-8. {5)/37, dated the 20th November 1937 [Not printed] applies 
also in this case with equal cogency. 

The Confezence agreed that Provinoes should be consulted as regards 
their views and proposals, and I am to request, therefore, that the 
Government of India may kindly be informed :~ 

(a) What industries of importance axe in active operation or in 
existence in the region administ.ered by your Government.-

(b) What additional industries should, it is considered, be started 
and fostezed in this region in view of the local conditionL 

(c) What industries axe considered to be " Key" industries with 
respeot to each of the .main industries under (a) and {61 
above. . . 

· 5. I am to request that these mattem may kindly be given due 
consideration by the Provincial Government, if this baa not been alzeady 
done, and that the reply embodying their views and plans together wit)( 
all other information may kindly be communicated to the Government 
of India in the form of a separate memorandum on each subject [print«! 
below] at an early date. . 
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A.-'DNDERTAEINGOF AN INDUSTRIAL SURVEYOFTBB COUBTBY, 
BOTH IN RESPECT OF RAW MATEJ!IATB AND IIIANOFACTUB.ED 
GOODS. -

MEMORANDA. 

lltadraa•. 
There will be general agreement with the view expreeaed that our 

knowledge of .the resources of the country in raw materials is inadequate 
and that without a more accurate and fuller knowledge of such reaouroes, 
it willllll somewhat difficult to draw up and implement an effective pro
gr!'mme of industdal development. In Madra:s, our knowledge of the 
mmeral wealth of the Province is meagre and in considedng the possi
bilities of developing indnstdes, one is constantly faced with the difficulty 
presented by this lack of accurate knowledge of the geological and mineral 
resources of the Province. .As the J>ro blem of broadening the economic 
basis of the Province postulates in some degree the discovery of new 
economic assets, if the position is to be improved by the introduction of 
new industdes, it is very desirable that a survey of ite natural reaouroes 
should be earned out. 

2. In pursuance of the recommendations of the Third Session of the 
.Industdal Research Council that industrial surveys of the oil-seed crush
ing, tanning, and pottery and ceramic industries should be carded out 
in the order named, an industdal survey of the oil-seed crushing industry 
has been initiated in Madras, Government having sanctioned the employ
ment of a special steff, for a period of one year for the purpose. From 
the information already available, it seems probable that the survey will 
disclose that the total capacity of the oil mills is in excess of the demand 
with the result that tbe croshi11g capacity of tbe mills is not fully uti
lized. On the completion of the survey, a question which might suitably 
be taken up is that of the possibility of developing an export trade with 
Europe in vegetable oils, ..pecially of groundnut oil, though tbe con
clusion arrived at will probably be that no appreciable expansion of 
Indian groundnut oil exports can take place unless facilities are provided 
for exporting the oil in bulk from this country. In the absence of such 
facilities, it has not been possible for vegetable oils of Indian manufacturs, 
including groundnut oil, to derive the benefit of the preference of 
15 per cent. which it enjoys in tbe United Kingdom. In order to enable 
groundnut oil to be shipped in bulk, it would no doubt be necessary to 
have not only deep tenk facilities on ships, but also storage tonka of 
sufficient capacity at the shipping ports, but the whole question calls for 
examination. The selection by the Industrial Research Council of tan
ning as tbe second industry to be surveyed is to be welcomed as the 

• Prepared b:y the Direol<>r of Ind .. tzieo. 
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tanning industry in India is of great ~portance. . The ~d~ and skins 
and leather industry is one of the most nnpo~t mdustnes m the Pro
vince of Madras, judged by the test of production and export trade, the 
total exports of leather in the year 1937-38 amounting in value' to 
Rs. 620 lakhs, whilst the valu& of the leather consumed in the Province 
must be very considerable. A p~culiarity ?f ~he industry is that most 
of the tanneries are concentrated m a few districts and there are several 
districte where there are practically no tanneries in existence though 
hides and skins are exported from them to other tanning centres in the 
Province. Advantage of the survey, if one is initiated say in 1940-41, 
may be taken to study the distribution of tanneries in relation to · the 
supply of raw materials, as at present, raw hides and skins have often to 
be transported a considerable distance. The nearer a tannery is to the 
place where the hides and skins become available and are cured, .the less 
will be the defecte, such as, stains, which manifest themselves at differ-· 
ent stages of the tanning process. Tanning was one of the earliest indus
tries, other than agriculture, that developed in India and tanning and 
leather working were originally village industries. The village tanners, 
who are largely tmin11uenced by modern practice, must account for a 
considerable production in the aggregate, and there should be a great 
scope for improvement in the methods adopted in the country tanneries 
throughout the Province and probably throughout India also. The 
information which could be gethered through the conduct of such a sur
vey as is proposed, as to the quantity and value of leather tanned and sold 
in the villages, would be very useful in indicating the scope which existe 
for improving the tanning carried on in the villages by introducing ini
proved methods of tanning on a cottage basis. Similarly, in the case of 
other industries, the information gathered as the result of a survey 
would be of great vslul) in the adoption of suitable measures for ini
proving and developing them. 

3. In regard to manufactured goods, a stage has been reached in the 
industrial development of India when the need for a census of industrial 
production ~ the dift"eren~ p~vinces, and preferably the States also, has 
become manifest. In thetr report on a scheme for an economic census· 
of India, the Statistical Experte, Dr. A. L. Bowley and Mr. D. H. Robert
son, ha~e sta_ted that they have discussed the proposal for a ceruius of 
production With chambers of commerce and with individuals in Calcutta, 
Bombay and elsewhere, and that the general consensus of opinion was 
?t f~vour. of a ~·. so loug as it was general and compulsory and 
td~tification. of mdiVIdual firms '\\'as rendered impossible in the report 
o~ ~t: The ~.of a census for ~he. whole of India should not be pro· 
hib1tive CODSldermg the grea~ gam m. statistical ~ow ledge that would 
result from ~uch an undertaking. · While. the establishment of large scale 
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ind~es shoul~ be encouraged not only for the direot employment 
"!'hich they proVIde, but also because they will render and greatly faci
litate the development of new, medium and small scale industries the 
finished products of the former functioning as raw materials in the' pro
cesses !""Ployed by the medium and small scale industries, it is generally 
recognised that no scheme for the economic reconstruction of a great 
a~cnltural oo~try lik~ India can be complete without adequate pro
VlSlon for the mtroduction and development of cottage industries and 
handicraft units. The development of factory industry may be in some 
cases and to some extent at the expense of cottage industry, and there is 
at present no satisfactory method of bringing the two in statistical rels
tion to each other. 

!l. It is t;rue that in the case of cotton textiles, for example, 
an estimate of the relative consumption of yarn by the mills and hand
looms can be arrived at from the figures of production of yarn and of 
woven goods supplied by the mills taken in conjunction with the figures 
of imports and exporte of yarn, but no exact estimates ~ pcssible as 
the returns from the mills are now on a voluntary basis. An estimate 
of the yarn left over for consumption by the handloom weavers which 
affords an indication of whether the industry is maintaining its posi
tion or losing ground in the face of mill competition, is subject to two 
limitations (i) the figures supplied by the mills are at present on a volun
tary basis, and there is no guarantee that they are accurate, and 
(ii) the yarn equivalent shown is also an estimate. By the institution of 
a census of production supported by legislation, there is every pcssibility 
of obtaining exact figures in respect of both these items. 

5. As another instance of the kind of use to which the resnlts of the 
census could be put, may be cited the construction of a general index of 
industrial production for the whole of India and for the different provinces, 
which it is at present impossible to construct with any degree of 
accuracy in the absence of information in regard to the weightage to be 
given to the different industries. 

6. 'rhe census of production should be imposed, as in Great Britain, 
by an Act of the Central Legislature, which makes communication of 
the facts demanded compulsory. The actual conduct of the census 
could be entrusted to the Director-General of Commercial Intelligence 
and Statistics. The questionnaire should be pr;,pared by the Director
General in consnltation with Directors of Industries and trade represen
tatives and might, in general, be on the model of that in nse in Great 
Britain with necessary modifications to suit conditions in this country. 

7. The following facts conld usefully be elicited by a census of indus
trial production in India as already pointed out by the e%perts 
I!Jl70D 
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Di-. Bowley and .Mr. Robertson : (i) the aggregate value of the sales and 
the aggregate coet of materials for each factory. The difference between 
the two termed the ' net output ' will. represent the contribution to the 
national income of the factory. The aggregate of the contributions of 
the different factories will meaenre the tote! contribution of the parti· 
qular industry, in so far as the industry is carried on in factories. In 
computing the, net output, allowance should, however, be made for 
depreciation of plant, and changes in_ value of stocks of materials and 
finished goods, (it) details of the amounts and values of the different 
commodities produced, of the materials bought and of the power used. 
It is very important here that the classification of the products should 
agree with that adopted in the trade publications, (iii) details of the 
number. of employees divided as salaried and wage earners, male and 
female, classified according to ages. In order to obtein some idea of the 
seaaonal variations, the deteils may be obtained once each month over 
a period of one year, say for the last week of each month, and (iv) the tote! 
wage bill for the year with some sniteble sub-divisions. Where the wages 
are paid through the intervention of a contractor, efforts should be made 
to determine how much the contractor reteins. · 

8. The census of industrial production in India, at least in its first · 
taking, may meet with aome opposition and present unforeseen difficul
ties. But the difficulties should gradually be overcome when the census 
is repeated periodically. The factory inspection steff in the provinces, 
snitebly strengthened if necessary, would seem to be the agency best 
fitted to enforce the supply of information. 

Bombay.• 

There can be no doubt that the information at present available in 
regard to the availability of raw materials, industrial production, markets 
and other relevant matters affecting industries, is very deficient. There 
is, therefore, no di!liculty in agreeing that comprehensive surveys of 
technical nature should be undertaken industry by industry on an All
India baais as aoon as practicable. In any comprehensive technical 
surveys of industries undertaken, Bombay will render such assistenoe as 
is practicable. 

2. In the Province of Bombay· Government appointed ~me six 
months hack a Committee called Economic and Industrial Survey 
Committee under the Chairmanship of Sir Purshotemdas Thaknrdas 
with the Director of Industries as an ez-officio member, to conduct an 
industrial survey of the whole Province. The Committee is expected to 
complete its labours before the end of March 1939. 
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3. It would obviously be desirable to postpone consideration of the 
points raised in paragraph 2 of the Government of India letter dated 5th 
October 1938 by the Government of Bombay till the Bombay Survey 
Committee's report is available to it. · 

Bsngal. 

. The Government of Bengal are in process of appointing an Indus
trial Survey Committee with the following terms of reference, and that 
they propose to await the report of this Committee before drawing up 
a programme of industrial development. The enquiry is expected to 
take one year. Whatever industrial survey of the province, whether in 
respect of raw materials or of manufactured goods, is requisite for the 
investigations of the above Committee will be undertaken by this 
Government. 

Terms of Referll'IW8 of lntlwtria! Su""''l Committee. 

(i) To examine the position of the existing lerge and medium sized 
industries in the province showing (a) which industries have reached a 
stage of full development and (b) which of them still hold out possibilities 
of further expansion and (o) in which directions there are still possibilities 
for the establishment and development of such new industries with a 
fair prospect of success. 

(ii) To enquire into the difficulties and problems that confront the 
existing important large and medium-sized industries of the province 
and suggest measures for the improvement of their conditionS. 

(iii) To examine the location of existing industries and industrial 
resources of the various divi.oions of the province and suggest names for 
securing the utmost diversification and the best geographical distribu
tion of industrial activities throughout the province.· 

I ' 
(iv) To advise what industries subsidiary to large scale industries 

have a. fair prospect of success in this province and how far and by what 
methods such industries ca.n be developed within the province. 

(v) To advise on the measur~. which the Government cim under
take to promote and develop large scale and medium-sized "industries 
within"the province, and, in particular, to draw np a plan for the estab
lishment and development of Industries of National or economic import-
ance including " key " industries. -. · 

("') (A) To examine the present position and working of-sm.~~ll and 
cottage industries includinl.hthose which are in the nature of a. hereditary 
oa.lling of any class or ca.slit\ with special reference to : 

(a) sources and terms of supply of ~w. materials.;, 
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(b) credit and ~cial facilities ; 
(o) marketing; -
(d) improvement of productive technique. 

Recommendations should be made aa to how (a) may be improved and 
facilities aa to (b), (o) and (d) may be provided. 

(B) Recommendations should also be made about such of the 
cottage industries aa are in a moribund condition with a view to effect 
their rehabilitation, 

_ (0) To advise as to the possibility of sterling new cottage &J)d small 
industries in the villages. 

(vit) To enquire and aasess the results achieved by the various 
measures instituted by the Industries Department for the last 17 years 
and advise how far these measures have been actually effective in deve
loping industries and how far they hold out material prospects for such 
development, and which of the measures should be discarded aa of little 
or no practical value and what new steps should be taken to further the 
object in view. 

(t>iit) And finally to make such other recommendations aa pertain 
to stete policy with regard to industrial development within the province. 

UDited Provinces. 
The Government of the UDited Provinces have already undertaken 

a survey of the industries which need development. Three different 
types of surveys have been approved :-

L- Buroey of amalZ BOOle and fliUage industries.-For this purpose the 
following industries have been selected and 8 surveyors have been en· 
trusted with the work. The principal object is to aacertsin (1) markets 
for the goods that can be made, and (2) organization rf the supply-

1. Hosiery. 
2. Apiculture. 
3. Tat patti&, BaM and mate. 
'-Toys. 
li. Ornamental pottery. 
6. Glaas. 
7. Iron articles. 
8. Village tanning and leather working. 
9. Baskets, cane furniture, Mtmdhas, Chicks, etC. 

10. Ghee, oils and soaps. 
11. Village carpentry. 
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12. Stone carving. 
13. Lace and Gota-making. 

. II . .A.n intensive !"'""!'Y of indmtries already organizd on a oommer-
cnal soale.-The followmg mdustries have been selected for this purpose:-

1. Leather including leather tanning and leather working. 
2. Oils including paints and varnishes. 
8. Metal working 88 a whole, including Brass, Copper Bronze, 

Aluminium and other hollow-ware, outlery, locks, fittings 
such 88 bolts and hinges, and other articles of ironware 
e,s well 88 the artistic metal-ware of Moradsbsd. 

Three surveyors posseesing technical knowledge have been appointed 
and it is proposed to publish monographs on these industries. 

ill. Temtorialsuroey.-This will be taken up from June 1989 when 
the first two surveys are expected to have been finished. An induetrial 
survey ·of each revenue district will be undertaken. 

It is felt that if other provincee do the aame, a report on an All-India 
basis can be compiled. 

l'lmiab. -
In response to the public demand the Punjab Government have 

already sanctioned a comprehensive industrial survey of the province, 
district-wise and industry-wise, in reepect of raw materisls and manufao.. 
tured goods. The undermentioned staff has been specially sanctioned 
for the purpose. :- · • 

@Bo. 
Head S"""y Officer •• 1500 p.m. 
lndDBtrial Economist • • • • 256--lo-300 p.m. 
6 IndUBtrial Inveetigatono eaoh • • 100 p.m. 
6 Alsistant Inveetigatoro eaoh • • 60 p. m •. 
One Typist • • • • 36 p.m. 

2. In addition, an additional post of Superintendent of lndustril!l 
has been created, so that the province will be divided into five Revenue 
Divisions for purposes of the survey, each Division being in the charge 
of a Superintendent of Industries. It is also proposed to attach one 
Assistant Superintendent of Industries to each of the five Superinten
dents of Industries from 1st April 1939. 

8. i'lle neceeaary staff has been recruited and the work of survey has 
been taken in hand. The survey would be carried out by the Department 
of Industries on the advice of an Advisory Committee, of which the 
Hou'ble Minister of Development, who is incharge of Industries, will be 
Chairman and the Director of Industries, Secretary. On this Committee 
are also ;epresen~d ~e Chambers ?f Co~~·. U:niversity Professors 
of Eoonomioe, Scientists and promment industrialiats. · 
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4. The staff fo:r the present is sanctioned for a period. of three years, 
withln which period it is hoped to complete the survey. . . 

5. All industries, both major and minor, will be covered by the 
survey. The results of the surveys will be published in the form of 
district reports, 88 well 88 in the form of ~onographs by industries. 

6. The provincial surveys of oilseed crushing, tanning and pottery 
and ceramic industries recommended by the Third Session of the Indust
rial Research Council will receive precedence in the programme of indust
rial surveys in this province. These surveys will be conducted under 
the technical supervision of the Oil Demonstrator, the Tanning Expert 
and the Industrial Chemist of the Industries Department, respectively. . . 

Bihar. 

The Government of Bihar are in favour of such a comprehensive 
industrial survey and are anxious that this should be taken up 88 early: 
88 possible. The survey in respect of cottage and small industries may_ 
be done by the Provinces and States themselves, but that in respect of 
"Key " industries and other large industries of national importane& 
should be conducted on an All-India basis. In respect of the latter, 
the Provinces and StateS should supply the local staff and collect the 
internal data, while the Central Government should supply the eXpert 
staff, co-ordinate the surveys done by the Provinces and States, . compile 
the All-India data, including imports and exports, and make recommen
llations based on the survey for the development of such industries. 
For this purpose all the important and " Key " industries, should be. 
selected and· the work taken up in a more intensive scale, so that it may 
be completed withln a short time. · 

' ·2. It is suggested that the opinion of the All-:India !>Janning Com· 
mission, which has been recently constituted, may be invited on the 
question and the work taken up in co-operation with Commission on 
IIOOBipt of their recommendation. · · · • . · 

Central Provin~ and Berar. 
· . Provision has been made in the budget for 1938-39 for undertaking 
an indu_strial ~ey of the Province. • In this survey it is proposed to 
collect information on the following :- · ' · 
. (?) Raw_ materials and sources of power and ~ter supply available 
m this provmce and particularly in individual districts • 
• ' (b) Labour in ~ban and rnral areas in various parts of the Province, 
tts . langusge, effic1ency, habits,. wages, etc. · • 
,: · (c) Ind~lries.-Rural and small industries, urban oottsge industries; 

urban small seal~ industries and big industries. _ ' 
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. (d) Various raw materials .imported in~ the Provinoe from beyond 
ita borders. . 

(e) The various limahed articles imported into the Provinoe, their 
quality, composition and value. · 
' (f) Maps showing the distribution of raw materials, railways, roads, 
power eupply and industries. 

· (g) Statistics of raw materials and finished goods imported and 
exported. . 

(h) Requirements of Government departments, public bodiea, eto· 
' It will be a general survey embracing all the industries and raw 

materials of the Province. The survey of the oil industry propoeed by 
the Industrial Research Council will be merged in this general II1UV8Y. 

Assam. 
Before any plan or programme of work for establishment and deve

lopment of any industries is framed this Government consider that a 
comprehensive industrial survey is necessary, but in view of the peouliar 
financial position of the Province this question has not hitherto been 
seriously considered. Now the present new Government have taken 
stops to re-examine the question. The information asked for in the 
concluding portion of paragraph 4 of the Government of India's letter 
dated the 5th October 1938 cannot be supplied now without a compre'
hensive survey. 

North-West Frontier Province. 
. This Province being praotioally undeveloped in an industrial sense. 
it would not require an extended survey or to gain al1 ides of the material 
resources available and the possibilities of the development of auoh 
industries as exist and for the inception of others which could profitably 
be startedc .A. brief industrial survey has recently been completed by an 
Industrial Inspector of the Co-operative Department appointed to survey 
the existing cottage and small ecale industries in the Provinoe, to study the . 
economic condition of the various industries, examine the souroes of raw 
material the uses to which they could be put, the main industries and the 
industrial centres, the availability of trained labour and skilled experts 
and the chief markets for the products. It is anticipated that this survey 
will for some time to come provide a sufficient basis on which the Pro
vincial Government can model ita industrial policy. The report is awaited. 

Sind. 
The Government of Sind are alive to the necessity and importenoe· 

of an industrial survey of this Province and are considering the best mesns: 
of carrying out such a survey. It is proposed that the Industries Depart.• 
ment should organize the survey work with epeoial referenoe to sll 
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industries that have possibilities in Sind, viz., Oil, Glass, Pottery, Tamrlng, 
Paper and Wool and Cotton weaving. lt is expected• .that the work 
would be completed in about two years. 

2. The survey would not cover any Minerals. This Government 
are of the opinion that the Government of India should undertake this 
kind of survey for all the Provinces, as they have a Geological Depart
ment which would be the best agency for carrying out such a Blll"\rey. 

Orissa. 

· · In. Orissa there are only a few industries which are more or less known. 
Among the industries that exist now, or that can be developed to which 
importance can be given, are paddy-husking, pottery, oilseed-orushing, 
textile, fish-curing, gur-malring, paper-making and tanning. The indus
tries in a amaller scale are bell-metal and brass, coir and hom. The 
surveys should not only deal with the finished articles but also with raw 
materials. A complete survey of the above would, it is presumed, cover 
a period of two years. 

2. In respect of the industrial survey, the point which must first be 
determined is whether the Industries Department should have direct 
dealings with large scale industries. The general policy all over India 
has eo far been that their activities should be confined to the amaller 

. industries in which are included mainly the cottage industries. 

3. Paper, sugar, cement and other articles of large scale industries 
involve highly complicated prooesaes and it will be presumptuous on 
the part of any Industries Department to offer any advice or help to 
them. Even if it were attempted, no one person will be able to offer 
advice and assistance to such a variety of manufactures. Each industry 
will require one expert and, obviously, he will not be the best man, for 
were he so he himself would be absorbed in the industry. For instance, 
a paper mill, which is in course of being established in Orissa, has sought 
of Government the assistance, only in a low rate of royalty on the raw 
material. Help, however, can be given to such industries in surveying 
the extent to which raw materials are available within the province. 
But it will, perhaps, be found that generally the information is not 
unknown to the capitalists. There is, however, no objection to a detailed 
lUrVey of this province for raw materials of the type of minerals and 
chemicals and the best agency to conduct such a survey will be a Geolo
gist and an Industrial Chemist. The Industrial Chemist may thereafter 
be retained in the department permanently for industrial research. 
The work of such a survey will also include collection of materials already 
available in many sources such as reports of the G<!ological Survey 
Department of the Government of India. 
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4,. In respect of the cottage industriee some information is already 
available. But surveys will elicit further information1which will be of 
value for the work of developing the industries. It is not, however, 
contemplated that a territorial survey will be of muoh use. What is 
more necessary is an industry-wise survey. That is, particular industriee 
should be surveyed iJl the minutest detail to ascertain all the facts con
cerning eaoh prooees ·of manufacture, 80 that it can be detsrmined to 
whioh points development should be directed. Thus, one survey may be 
of textile silk and cotton ; another survey may be of Bell-metal ; a third 
of hom articles ; a fourth on coir and 80 on. The agency for these surveys, 
however, should not be any one person. Textile should be tackled by a 
man who is trained in textile weaving. Siurilarly with coir. Bell·metsl 
should be under a man· "with a certain amount of technical knowledge. 
The value of such a survey will depend entirely on the person employed. 

5. A Boheme for the survey of poBBible cottage industries in the 
Province on the linee noted above, is, however, under colllli.deration. . . ' . 

liiJsore.* 
(See Memorandum under "Key Industries";) 
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B.-DRAWING UP OF A REGULAR PROGRAMME' OF~ FORTBE . 

, EST.ABTJSBMENT .AND DEVELOPMENT, pF' INDUSTRIES: OJ!! 
, · NATIONAL OR ECONOMIC IMPORT.ANClif•. · 

MEMORANDA:. •• I 

'. 1lladras. * ' . . . ' • ~ ,_ •• .1' 

.: . A good d~ has been heard recently as to the ci'esirabilit,y of draWing 
· up a definite oprogramme or plan. for the development of industries of 
fundam.ental and basio importance on an All-Indl& basis, after ooliduct... 
ing·enqu4ies as to what industries of economic importauee.offer sooptt 
for development in the various· provinces.· The. Go'ver#nent. of the 
U- B~ St R. realised at an early stage that the best, method .of utilising. 
the vast natural resources of the countr)t was ·~y a process of.· indus• 
trialisation, and starting ·.from. praotioelly no~hing,' th~.U... 8, S...R: haJi 
enooeeded in establishing a n~ber of powerfql industries some of which 
are. believed to be second, to none in thtt }Vorld.. : In partic.ular,, a ·.note-
worthy edvance has beei>.~niede fu the cie~elopmeiit of hiiavy i'ndW.tiy 
as an essential pre-requisite to the building up of other branches of the 
national economy. In~ustry has, ill- fa~, .been, th~. h8J!is of the:eoo!'omic 
life of the Soviet State since the fulfilnient .of tie fusi Five Year Plan. 
Conditions fu the U. S. B. R. and India are admittedly not strictly 

. comparable, but the echievements of the U. B. ~· R. in the domafu of 
industry, and also incidentally in the sphere of agriculture, fu the past 

· .twenty years afford at least a striking indication of what oan be done 
~ by an orderly system of plsnning.- lt.-is inevitable perhaps that fu the 

plsnning of industry on an All·lndia basis, some provinces will fare 
much better than others and there maybe atendencyforfudustrial deve
lopment to be concentrated in a few provinces which command superior 
resources fu raw material and command the. largest markets. It is 
desirable that, as far as possible, industrial development in India should 
be spreed over as wide an area of the country as possible insteed of bsing 
concentrated in a few large urban areas in some of the provinces, in order 

. not only to distribute employment as far as possible over different parts 
of the country, but also to avoid the evils which result from the concen-
tration of large conglomerations of industries in a few limited areas. 

2. In drawing up a programme or plan for the development· of in
dustries, preference should' be given to those industries which utilize 
indigenous raw materials and for the finished products of which. there iS 
a sufficient demand within the country, although in certain cases it will 
no doubt be found desirable in the national inter~ to- provide for the 
development of large scale fudustries even if solne of the raw materialS 
~ ~- not availsble fu this oountry. It will first be necessary to ' 

• ~by~.oil.,dunri.;: ·-·- ... _ -- ... · .. 
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4d~termine ~liat fu9-~';,~ ;of national and economic importance shciuldi 
'be taken..up for development. It will then he for decision whether the 
necessary- specialist. or· speoialiste should be recruited on short term 
contraCts to investiga~ the possibilities of, or directly to establish, the 
particular industries in the aeveral provinces. V a.rious expert& have 
~een -brought out jo India. in recent years to conduct special ad 1loc 
enqtriries, ·for e~ple the Statistical Experts-Messrs. Bowley and 
Rob~on-and theJ¥-ucational Experts--Messrs! Abbot and Wood~ 
and there seems llO reason why expert& should not be brought out to 
investigate ;the possibilities of industries, such as the fertiliser industry 
and the mannfiloture of certain heavy chemicals. There are: 10m11 

· industries which cannot be developed without the assistance of expert&. 
who have. specialisecfin,them, and the U. S. S. R. baa not hesitated to 
avail itself of such assistance. ·Tlie present is a very favourable time for 
recruiting foreign 't<!chnical. eXP,erta orJ ;reasonable terms, for there must 
be many German and· A~ Jews and Sudeten Social Democrats,· 
who would be only too glad ~ come 'out to India. on a short term contra® 
.on terms which in more normal times it would not be possible to 180lllit 
technical expert& of standing. It is no doubt true that a comprehensive 
survey of the natural resources of the country is a necessary preliminary 
to drawiug up a plan of industrial development for the oinnitry as a whole, 
but it should be possible to draw up a programme of some sort in the 
light of our existing knowledge and for the development of some. basio 
industries, at least, to be taken up without delay with the assistarJoe of 
foreign technical experts recruited on short-term contracts. It is possible 
that in extreme cases it may be necessary to enlist the co-operation of 
foreign manufacturers for the purpose of starting highly specialised: 
industries, but this should be done only if it is found after enquiry that 
it would not be possible to establish these industries even with the aid of 
foreign technical expert& unless the co-operation of established manu
facturers was secured. The industries which ofier scope for development 
in Madras are referred to in a aeparate note. . . . 

Bombay.* 
It is agreed on all hands that India is industrially very backward: 

We depend to a very large extent on imported articles. These lmi 
' accepted facts and it is unnecessary to support the statements with any 
~~tatistics. It is also universally accepted that every possible step • should 
be taken to develop the industries of the country tO such an extent that 
the great gap which exists at preaent between agriculture and industries 

· may be reduced substantially. At prese~t the bulk of the population 
derives its subsistence from agriculture. A small minority gets its 

• Prepozod by tho.~oflnd~.-·., .. , . 
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livelihood from· industries. Our economy is, therefore, ill-balanced. 
So far industries have been started in India without any plan. Further, 
largely secondary industries have been started, prpctically all of which 
depend for their means of production and raw materials in the shape 'Of 
chemicals, etc., on foreign countries. If, therefore, 'our industries are' 
to develop rapidly it is essential that everything should be done firs~ 
to establish Key or Basic Industries. In order that the basic industries 
should be established in those parts of the countl'J where from economic 
and other poiljte of view they will be best situated and in order that 
industrial development may take place in an orderly and progreasive 
manner, definite planning is essential. • 

2. In this Province the Government of Bombay have at present 
under their consideration the question of giving encouragement to the 
establishment of : (1) Paper and Pulp Industry utilizing the bamboo 
resources of the Province, (2) Artificial Silk Industry utilizing linters, 
short staple and waste cotton and wood pulp, (3) Motor Car Industry, 
and (4) Aluminium (from bauxite) Industry. 

. . 
Bengal. 

(See Memorandum under "Industrial Survey".) 

United Provinces. 

The United Provinces Government have appointed a l!pllcial com
mittee known as the Large Scale Industries Committee to advise Gov
ernment as to what large scale industries can be established or developed 
in the United Provinces with a fair prospect of success and what steps 
should be taken by Government to encourage the same. The first meeting 
of this Committee was held on the 15th August 1938 and a preliminary 
diseUssion ,on a number of schemes prepared by the Industries Depart
ment and some industrialists was taken up. A special sub-committee 
will closely examine all the schemes. They will then be put up for final 
consideration before the Large Scale Industries Committee when final 
decision will be taken to advise the Government as to the manner in 
which they can be encouraged and fostered. , In general the Committee 
was of opinion thet the following industries have a good field in the 
province and should be encouraged :- • 

1. Manufacture of heavy chemicals like Caustic Soda, Soda 
ash and Acids. • 

2. Electrical goods such as electric bulbs, switches, motors, 
transformers, electric fans, etc. 

3. Artificial silk. 
'- .Glass fomooe posts and blocks. 
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The following industries were considered for establishment on &ll 
All-India basis:-

1. Manufact.n.e of cars and automobile& 
- 2. Machinery. 
l special Committee appointed by the United Provinces and Bihar 

Governments is going into the question of producing power and industrial 
alcohol from molasse!J. 

Pulljab. 

The matter of the drawing up of a regular plan of work or programme 
to further industrial development with particular reference to the deve
lopment of " key " industries has engaged the attention of the Punjab 
Government for some time past and they have been of the view that the 
plan or programme should be drawn up on an All-India basis.: Accord· 
ingly the Punjab Government suggested the appointment of a small 
committee for the purpose as an item for discussion by the Eighth 
Industries Conference, but the Government of India stated that they did 
not consider that the Industries Conferen<\8 could in the course of its 
brief session deal. with a subject of this. kind and that a sub-eommittee 

. of it would not be competent to deal with a subject having so many 
ramifications. The question was again raised by the Punjab Govern
ment last year &lld this time it was· taken up for consideration at the 
N'mth Industries Conference. 

2. The Punjab Government attach very great importance to the 
· subject, as it is of vital interest to the economic welfare of the country. 
The Punjab is eminently fitted for the establishment of a number of 
industries of national importance &lld they are considering seriously 
the establishment of a number of Ststs owned or semi-Ststs owned 
factories in the province. · 

3. A statement showing the existing (1) factory and (2) cottage 
and small scale industries in the Punjab is appended. The Department 
of Industries, Punjab, has devoted particular attention to the systematic 
development of industries best snited to the local conditions with a view 
to planned economy in their establisliment and encouragement. · The 
principal industries of the Punjab which are carried on both factory 
and cottage lines and which have received the special attention of the 
Department are as under :-

(I) Textile8-
(i) Spinning and weaving. 
(ii) Dyeing and calico printing. 
(ii•) Carpet weaving. 
(w) Hosiery. 
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• ·'· dll) Uii/Ai6 W orlting Trade8--
(i) Tanning. 
(it) Leather manufactures; 

(III') Metal W: or king TmiJ.u.- . 
(i) Braes, copper and broru:e ut6nsils. 
(it) Cutlery, surgical and veterinary instruments. , 
(iii) Agricultural implements. 
(ill) Parts of machinery' and small machines, engines, etc, 

(IV) Wood Working TmiJ.u.-
Cabinet work and joinecy. 

(V) Vegetable Oil Milliftg. 
(VI) OMmicallntlwtne-

(•~ Chemicals and acids. 
(li) Soaps. · 
(iii) Glue. 

(Vll) Misoellaftf!OUII I ndwtne
(i) Sports goods. 
(i•) Glass. 
(it•) Artware industries. 
(ill) Pottery. 

4,. State aid has been extended in such forms aa financial assistance, 
training in modern methods of work, use of improved tools, appliances 
and machinery, supply of trained workers and provision of training in 
up-to-date manipulative methods in Government institutions, technical 
advice and guidance through the experts of the Department, marketing, 
supply of designs and other miscellaneous concessions such aa reduction 

' in ~ tax, sites for establishment of factories, etc. 

, (I) FifiM!Oiai 1188i8taooe.-Loana to the extent of Rs. 11,50,000 
have been advanced up-to-date and Ra. 4,00,000 have been provided 
in the current year and Ra. 6,00,000 for the next year for aaaiatance in the 

.. following forma :....,. 
(a) Grant of loans. . 
(b) Grant, sale or lease of Government land, mw materials, water 
· or any other property of Government. 

· (o) Payment of subsidy for conduct of research. 
(tl) Supply of machinery. on hire-p~aae system. 
(e) Guarantee of a minimUm retllr!t on the whole ·or part of the 

capital of a joint stock company inv~ in an industry. 
~... . . " . 
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• (l!) Itul~¢rialandteohnioaletl~iona1ul pOilision 'If trained tDOrm• 
Jof"bmling ~n.iustries.-A steady increase in the number of indUBtrial 
schools and technica~ institutions and peripatetic training parties for the 
education :of industrial workers in up-to-date methods of work and in 
the uae of improved tools,. appliances and machinery has been main
tained. · Originally . .the industrial· schools imparted training in such 
existing ctafta as carpentry, smithy, weaving, carpet weaving, lacquer 
turning, e~c. In 1933, the old scheme of studies was replaced by trade 
training under semi-colllD!etcial conditions to prepare trainees to enter 
modern ind:ustries a:s it was only in the field of modern industries that 
scope existed for ~her ei<panaion. 

(3) Irulustrial researoh.-An Industrial Research Laboratory has 
been· established fi>r research in chemical industries • 
., (4) InaustriaZ Raearoh Fuflll.~An Industrial Research ~d with 

a· capital of ;Ra. 1,50,000 has been established during the current year 
and a sum of Ra. 1,00,000 is proposed to be added during 1939-40. 

(5) Tf,Chnical AtZvice.-;-~echni~ advii:e.in the solution of the• prac
tical difficulties of eXisting industries and in the establishment of new 
industries py the supply of estimates and other. technical data is rendered 
~y the teehnical experts of the Department. Industrial and commercial 
intelligence is also supplied. . . . 

(6) Such assistance as is possible is rendered in marketing to cottage 
workers. ~The Arts !'I'd Crafts Depot helps in marketing by the supply 
of up-to-d!>te designs. This work .is in addition . to the org&Diutions 
to help cotton and .wool handloom weavers. 

5. It wonld be desirable, howeV-er, that there ahonld be co-Ordination 
in the plans of development of major industries in different parte of India, 
with a view to a voidance of waste and unnecessary competition. The 
matter, accordingly, requires further consideration and diaouBsion bythe 
varions provinces and States. · 

p,..,., •. 
N'f"'re of ~~ ... ry. 

Ex!sTmo .INDU!mi.DS m 'I'IIB Pmui.B. · 

• · (o) F_adory Itvl..oriu. 
· No.offac-in 
. .. 1937. 

!l'a:lilu- . 
Cotton opilmiDg and .,....mg · .• 
Silk milia • • ·-·. 

.. .. [)" 
. .... ~ 

·· .. . ...... 
Boaiery •• 

r._ . .-. Woollen milla 
Wool presses . . . . 
Ribbona and Iaoea •• • • • •• 
Embroidery, bleaoblDg, dyeuig and liDiBbing 
Band&gea,lint, absorbent ootton '· 
Cotton MiMeJI&neoua • •• • • • •.• 

,-.,~ 111au~ of cloth 

60 
6 ... 1· -. 

. ~·. .... : 1 .. J .. 1 ·· .. .. .. o.t .•• "" "i ·_.; 
1J 

811 
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(a) ,_, lft1111...... ODDtd. . .,._._ 

(loe<bmg baildlug 011d motor aor!OpoiriDg 
BleolrJoal oaginooriDg •• ,- •• 
EJootrioa1 gonorating Olld tnaot'ol'lllhlg ot&tiamo • , 
~(geural) •• 
Raibrayworbhopo .. •• 
1lelol goocla Olld Diolde plating 
ll01111faoture Olld npoir ofhooiory miMlhlneo 
ll01111faoture ofgiuningmaohinoo, water pumpo, eta. 
ll01111faoture of surgical iuatnlmento 

•• 

..... ' 

JlOIIofaoture ofaoda ... tor mooJ.jnery Olld ~ ariiolol 
of :iron • • ..,. •-• .... 

JlOIIul'octme of deopatoh beaM oombb>ed wi~ nrgical 
iuatnlmento 

lli--GlOIJlllalo
li'OlllldriM 
Pelloloum ..s-ieo .• 
llelolwoxb 

11ze - Olld m. oJayw 

' ,ooi., Drittl: """ 2'o6aco:o___ .. 
Ioo Olld aoratod ... tor,, ·•• 
ll'loar mma 
Bioo mma •• •• 
BugK mma ••. 
ToMooll •. ·• 

' CAiooicalo, Dya, ·~ 
l'!hemjoa1a •• 
DyeiDg Olld blMobq ' 
Guworb •• --on mma •• 
'rmponlille Olld -
Boapworb 

~·- -

--of nptahle shoo 

,_""" pritlli
l'rillting .. 
Papw palp 
Vie.U· a 

.. 
~ 

.. . .. .. 
... 

.. •.. . .,, ... •.. 
••··.· .; ... .. . •. .. 

.... 

.. 

--
.. ,-... 

'.•• --

[No. 87. 

No. ofindiiiUieo Ia 
• 11137. 

I 
I· 

' 10 
l 
ll 
1 
1 
7 

I 

1 

41 
I 

17 
1 

' liO 
ll1 
38 ... 
ll 

.-
II 
1 
a 
ll 

18 
1 
1 
1 

Ill 

- 80 

ll8 
1 
I 

......_ ao 
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(a} J'-., I~olcl. 
Til 

p.....,., rdalitlg I<> IOOOCI, - allli glau-
No.of-la 

Carpentty 0 • 0 0 •• • 0 

Bporto worb' •• 
Cement, lime &ad potteries 
Gluo worb •• • .• 
Saw milia ;. •• _ 
Cement pipe.o • • • • 
Statio""'Y and drawing motoriala 

p.....,.., ..,.necled IDiiA •ki"' allli Aidu--
Tanneriee . • • • •. • • 

8"""""'
Suprmilla 
Tea plantationa 
Cotton giDDing and boling 

.. 
Total pemmlal &ad aouonol 

•• .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

1837. 
1 

' 5 
I 
1 
1 
I 

I 

a 

7 
10 

371 •• 

18 

I 

a 

• I 

·au 
7110 

In addition to the obove th~ .~ the following Gonrnment &ad Locol hnd 
factories =- -.. · • 
PtNilaial

Ciothing •• 
Cotton mille '•. 
Eleotrical gen-ting &ad tn.oel'ormlnfl ltationo •• 
Engineering (general) 
Folagep1811108 
Gu works .• 
Ordnanoe feotoriee 
Printing_.. 
Railway worbhopa •• 
S.wmilla •• 

' .. 

··-· 
Water pumping atatioDII •• 

Sugar milia 
Doiryfarma 

.. 
Grain Ol'I1BIWlg &ad oleaning · ..•.• 
Repair worbhopo for agricultural implomentl 

JU170D 

...... 

Total pore~ol &ad ~euonol 

GB.UfD TOT.&L 

.. 

.. 

.. 
~· .. 

.. 

1 
1 
8 
8 

Nil 
Nil 

e 
s 
7 
I 
.J 

Nil 
.I 

I 
I 

7 
1 

.......... 

0 8 

'I 

788 
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(6) Collage GM ....U 1«1io illlltlllriu. 

{No. 67. 

•(i) SpinDing or ootton ODd wool. · · , · . , 
•(ii) Handloom woating: ootton, l!ilk, wool, artilio!al .Uk 1md mlzturu. 
•( iii) Cotton darrieo. 
(iv) Cotton ODd oillt waist b&Ddo. 
(o) Cotton Dewar. 
(vi) Bilk 1aoo aDd ombroid01'f. 
(vii) Gold ODd ailverlace. 
(viii) Embroidery iD gold aDd .Uver thread.· 

"(i:l:) Pile carpe-wool ODd jute. 
0 (:) Woollim blankets. 
(:ri) Woollim door 1'1lgll. 

•(:rii) Dyeing ODd oalioo print!JII. 
•(:riii) H<>liery. 

(:rio) Bilk rooliDg. 
,i/wou illlluom-

(i) Hemp ODd oottcm ltriDp ODd "'I*· 
"(ii) MUDj 6<m. 
(iii) Data palm baaketry, 
(iv) Matting. 
(v) Hud falls. ,, · ,, 

Jlllal iii4UIIriu-
•(•) Brau, ooppor, broDze ODd ai1UIIiDium ,...,. 
0 (ii)honar.fea. 
(iii) Loc:ks. 

•(iv) Spare parts .t maohiDery. 
"(o) Light ODgiDeerins work. 
(vi) TiDsmitby. ' 

*(vii) Stool tnmb. 
•(viii) Cutlery. 
*(i:l:) Surgiaal ODd nteriDary IDatzumeDta. 
(:) ll:on ODd iMDIIhe•H=iture. 
(:ri) Sheet metal work. 
(:rii) Tuba, buckets, eto. 

"(:riii) Agrioultural implements. 
(:rio) Swoxdl • 

., """ iii4UIIriu-
' 0 (i) Cabillvt work. · 

(i•) Tumery and lacquer work. 
(iii) Wood oarving. . .. 

0 (io) Carts,tongaa ODd aamag.o. 
(o) Combo. 
(~)Wooden parts or osrioultural implement& ODd &rode toolo. 
(01i) Boat building. 
(viii) Piotvre frames. 

(i:l:) Handloome and -· (z) Bamboo baaketry. . ..• 
, 

0
(:ri) Cane work and -''""" oaneo ODd otiob. 

• (zii) Reed otoolo, .-- ' 



1939.] --(i) Stone llateo. 
(il) Stolle ......mg. 

f&JN-
(i) Bangleo. 
( ii) Sp&~~gleo. 
(iii) Bottleo, phial>, eto. 

Ceram~ 

·•(i) Houaehold pottery. · 
•(ii) G!&zod household and deoorativo pottery. 

· ·'' (iii) Clay and pl&oter of Paril toya and alatlWy • 
.t ,.;,.,z Jlf'Od,.,__; 

O(i) Coring and lalmiDg of hidea and - .. 
·(ii) Boneo. . , . 
•(iii) Leather manufacture~. 
( w) Painted leather naea. 

'•(•) !Mther .......,.; .. for oporto goocla. 
· (n) Gut. . · 
(nil Glue. 
(nii) Honey. · 

. (io:) Beoa wu:. 
(z) Milk and dairy produota. · · · 
(oi) Loa and shellao. 
(oii) Mother of pearl artlolea; 

Oilt, ,_, pu/IJ.muy aruf loilal.goocl< and other OAaooicol llrlida

•( i) V egelablo oila. 
(ii) Hair oila. 

•(iii) Soaps. 
(i•) Perfumeriea. 
(•) Vaoeiine. . 
(n) l!'aoe powdero; · · · · ' 
(ni) Cold.....,. and 't'lllllabhli ......... 
( "'"> Inb. 

JlMeella-
•(i) Mlllioal IDstrummt.o. , 
(i•) Tobacoo4mokillg. 

· (iio) Snull • 
. (io) Gur and eupr. 

(•) Jama, pioldea, ohutaioa., 
(n) Confeotio....,.. 
(nil Bilouia. 
(nii) P!ooerved fruita. 
(io:) l!'ruit jui-, sharbata, ete. 

Art~ 

• •ti) Gold and alloer ornament. and utenalla. 
(if) Ivory work. 

•(iii) Copper, brau and ivvrt inlaid fumlture. 
( io) Chaeed 1aoquer work. • • 
(t7) Decorative painted leather vuea. 
(n) Silver end gold enamelling. · 
(n•) Dameaoene ware • 
. (nio) Pl&oter of Paril at&t....,. and eonatruotional deoorationa. 

n: 

NO'r1-The ·induatrieo 1110<ked with an uleriok oro the- iaporiUt """"P· 
lllliuatrieo. 
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Bihar. 
The Government of Bihar are keenly alive to the urgency of drawing 

up of a co-ordinated plan for the establishment and development of 
"Key " indust?es !'lld of o~er l~rge in~ustries of ~ational ~portance, 
This question 18 bemg exammed m detail by a spec1al CoiDlDlttee under 
the All-India Planning Commission. The Provincial Government also 
recently held a oonference bf local industrialists and experts to consider 
the industrial planning of Bihar. The conference has reoommended the 
formation of different committees to go into the question of different 
classes of industries suitable for development in this ;?rovince. These 
local oommittees will oollecV ma~ for the consideration of the All
India Planning Committee and of the Provincial Government in formula
ting plans for industrial development. It is suggested that the oon
sideration of these iteDIB may be postponed till the recommendations of 
the All-India Planning Commission are available to the Central Govern
ment. 

Central Provinces and Berar-
No action has yet been taken by this ~rovince for drawing up a 

programme as indicated~ the heading above. The question of preparing 
a plan or programme will be considered after the industrial survey has 
been completed. 

,, 
Assam 

(See Memorandum under "Industrial Survey".) .. .., 
l'i'orth West Frontier Province. ' 

No such programme or plan can be drawn up, neither can the need of 
encouraging the inception of " Key " industries in India., so far as this 
Province is concerned, be oonsidered in the absence of the report referred 
to under 'Industrial Survey '. Prima facie it is believed that there are 
no ~ey industries in this Province,· which is entirely dependent on 
agncolture. · 

Sind. ,, 

This Government are of the opinion that a Sub-Committee of the 
Conference should be appointed to deal with this question, as was suggest
ed by several representatives at the, Ninth Industries Conference. It is 
essential that a co-or<J!nated effort should be made by all the Provinces 
together for the establishment of Industries of national importance and 
therefore, a Sub-Committee of th~ Conference would be the proper body 
to formulate a plan for the ·establishment and develorment of industries 
of Diitiolial' or .. ecionomic impo~ce. · 
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' Orissa. 

. ·• So .far, the Government of Orissa have accepted the development ~f 
~dustries sn:ch as textile, paddy-husking, gur malcing, paper making, 
?ilseed~g and tanning. The object is the development of these 
mdustries on the cottage industry hasis. No action has hitherto been 
taken to develop what are called.the 'major industries'. 

2. 'Key ' industries there are none in Orissa at the present moment, 
and unless a chemical and mineral survey is made it is not possible to say 
whether any 'Key' industries can be developed in the province. A survey 
of the natural resources, jointly by . the .Geological, Forest and other 
Departments will be an essential requirement. When this basic infor
mation is availsble, its development must take the line suggested in 
paragraph 4 of the Government of India's letter dated the 5th October, 
1938. 

3. Any development of 'Key' industries, however, must be based on 
an Ali-Indis basis. It should be under a central organization of all the 
provinces and under State control. As a matter of fact, there is need for 
a central organization to undertake industrial development of India on 
an Ali-Indis basis for all industries in order to avoid duplication and 
competition between the provinces. In other words, the industries 
should be planned out for India as a whole and not separately for the 
provinces, and with a view to meet the demand of ouly the Indian market. 
Foreign trade in the essential needs of human beings leads to conffict 
between countries, and if that is to be avoided the production of each 
country must be primarily fixed with a view to supply its own needs. 
Some such plauning is essential as otherwise some section of the country 
is bound to suJfer. A limit to industrial development must also be fixed 
and therefore the development should be planned out to eliminate un
necessary competition between the provinces. To give an instance, 
gur is coming into Orissa from Bihar and the United Provinces and is 
being sold at a price at which it cannot be manufactured in Orissa. Very 
soon this gur will oust Orissa gur from the home market to the detri
ment .of the cultivators in this province, which is olimatically more suit
able for sugarcane cultivation than either Bihar or the United Provinces. 
Now there is no reason why either Bihar or the United Provinces should 
try to extend their Gur industry in order to capture other provincial 
markets· and oust Gur manufacturers of those provinces. No province 
has any right to do so. Every provinos should only pro<luce to the extent 
its home market can consume. The consumption, to begin with, may be 
small, but as the economic oonditicns of the people improve 'there is no 
reason why its home market should remain BilllliL 

4. Stress is being laid on the point that surveys of indust:rles _should 
be undertaken by the provinces and the Government of India will only 
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Bihar. 
The Government of Bihar are keenly alive to the urgency of drawing 

up of a oo-ordinated plan for the establishment and development of 
"Key " indus~es ~d of o~her ~rge in~ustries of ~ational ~portaoce. 
This question 18 bemg examm~d. m detail by a ~pe~1al Coiiiiillttee under 
the All-India Planning CoiilDli8Slon. The Provmmal Government alao 
recently held a conference bf local industrialists and experts to consider 
the industrial planning of Bihar. The oonference has reoommended the 
formation of different oommittaes to go into the question of different 
classes of industries suitable for development in this ;rrovince. . These 
local oommittaes will oollecl! ma~ for the oonsideration. of the All
India Planning Committee and of the Provincial Government in formula
ting plans for industrial development. It is suggested that the oon
aideration of these iteniS may be postponed till the reoommendations of 
the All-India Planning Commission are available to the Central Govern-
~. ' . 

Central Provinces and Berar., , .· 
No action has yet been taken by this J:>rovince for drawing ,up a 

programme as indicated iJ!. the heading above. The question of preparing 
a plan or programme will be considered after the industrial survey . has 
been completed. · 

Assam.· 
(See Memorandum under "Industrial Survey''.) 

North West htier ~ce. .. .. " 
h~ 

No such programme or plan can be drawn up, neither can the need of 
enoouraging the inception of " Key " industries in India, so far as this 
Province is ooncemed, be oonsidered in the absence of the report referred 
to under 'Industrial Survey '. Prims jooie it is believed that there are 
no ~ey industries in this Province, which is entirely dependent on 
agnculture. . 

Sind. 
This Government are of the opinion that a Sub-Committe.a of the 

Conference should be appo!nted to deal~ this question., as was suggest
ed by. several repres~tatives at tho,Nmth Industries Conference. It is 
essential that a oo-oJ:d!nated effort should be made by all the Provinces 
together for the establishment of Industries of national importance and, 
therefore, a Sub-Committee of the Conference would be the proper body 
to fo"!lulste a plan fo~ t~e·establishment and develorment of industries 
9f •QU:ahr .. eoonomie unpol't!mce, ,. ,, · 
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. Orissa. 

So far, the Government of Orissa have accepted the development of 
industries such 88 textile, paddy-husking, gur making, paper making, 
oilseed-crushlng and tanning. The object is the deve~opment of these 
industries on the cottage industry basis. No action has hitherto been 
taken to develop what are called the 'major industries'. 

2. 'Key' industries there are none in OriBsa at the present moment, 
and unless a chemical and mineral survey is made it is not possible to say 
whether any 'Key ' industries can be developed in the province. A survey 
.of the natural resources, jointly by .the .Geological, Forest and other 
Departments will be an essential reqWreJ:nent. When this )lasic infor
mation is available, its development must take the line suggested in 
paragraph 4 of the Government of India's letter dated the 5th October, 
1938. 

3. · Any development of 'Key ' industries, however, must be based on 
an All-India basis. It should be under a central. organization of all the 
provinces and under State control. As a matter of fact, there is need for 
a central organization to undertake industrial development of India on 

.. an All-India basis for all industries in order to avoid duplication and 
competition between the provinces. In other words, the industries 

_should be planned out for India 88 a whole and not separately for the 
provinces, and with a view to meet the demand of only the Indian market. 
Foreign trade in the essential needs of huma!L beings leads to conflict 
between countries, and if that is to be avoided the production of each 
country must be primarily fixed with a view to supply its own needs. 
Some such planning is essential 88 otherwise some section of the country 
is bound to su1l"er. A limit to industrial development must also be fixed 
and therefore the development should be planned out to eliminate un

' necessary competition between the provinces. To give an .i!lstance, 
,gur is coming into OriBsa from Bihar and the United Provinces and is 
being sold at a price at which it cannot be manufactured in OriBsa. Very 
soon this gur will oust Orissa gur from. the home market to the detri· 
ment of the cultivators in this province, which is climatically more suit
·able for sugarcane cultivation than either Bihar or the United Provinces. 
Now there is no reason why either Bihar or the United Provinces should 
·try to extend their Gur industry in order to capture other ~rovinoial 
· markets· and oust Gur manufacturers of those provinces. No province 
has any right to do so. Every province should only proquce to the extent 
its home market can consume. .The consumption, to begin with, may be 
small, but as the economic conditions of the people improve 'there is no 
reason why its home market should remain small. 

4. Stress is being leid on the point that surveys of industries should 
be undertaken by the provinces and the Government of India will only 
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co-ordinate the work where neoe8881Y. Thls eeems to the provincial 
Government to be entirely opposed to the principle on which the agricul
tural marketing survey h88 been undertaken. There the entire sta:tl' is 
oentral and the work is undertaken by a trained sta::tl' tmder one organi. 
sation. Thls haa great advantages. Just 88 the commoditieli of the 
agrioultnral marketing survey are common to all the provinces there are 
industries which are oommon to all the provinces. Take for instance 
oilseed-crushing, tanning, paddy-busking, Gur-making; paper-making 
and pottely. There are many other industries which though may not be 
common to all the provinces, are common to a certain number,-for 
instance, braas and bell-metal. Therefore, there is no reaaon why the 
industrial survey should not be undertaken on the same principle 88 the 
agricultural marketing survey. ·· 

lblore*. 
NOTIIB ON TBB .BSTABLIBIDIENT AND DBVELOPMENT 01!' hmUBTBIES IN 

MYBOBE. ... 

The Government of Mysore have aasisted the promotion of industrial 
enterprise in the State in the following ways :-
. I. Establishing industrial concerns owned and controlled by the 

Government in the larger interests of the State. · ' 
' n. Pioneering of industries with a view to handing them over 

ultimately to private enterprise. . , . · · . 
m. Providing financial aid under rules regulating the grant of the 

Industrial and Agricultural Loans :-· · . . . .. 
(a) by giving taccavi loans, . . . · 

(b) by supply of plant and machinery on the hire-purchase 
system. . •. 

IV. Encouraging private enterprise to start large scale industrial 
concerns on a joint-stock baais by the grant of concessions 

· on the following linea :- · · 
(I) subscnl>ing to the share capital of the concerns', · ·. 1 

' 

(2) granting land, water and electric power free of charge or at 
concesaional rates, . · . , . . , 

(3) gu&r!mteeing the purchaae of the products of the concerns 
to the extent of their requirements provided quality and 

' prioe are satisfaotory, and , _,. 
<•> midertaking not to start or encourage the starting of similar 

' conoerns so long 88 the working of the concerns is satis
factory. 

•. Cinnllated Ia Bomba;r. . '. . 
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I. EstahU8hfMflt of Wulustrial concern~ owned and COfltrolJal. by Gmfem.. 
ment.-Govemment have whenever they thought th&t the starting of &n 
industry was in the larger interests of the State and that private enter
prise was not properly equipped to take it np, themselves pioneered the 

· industry. There are now 13 large industrial concerns with a total fixed 
&nd working capital of about Rs. 3,20,00,000 which are completely owned 
&nd m&naged by Government. Statement" A" appended to ibis Note 
furnishes full details regarding the industrial concerns owned by ·Govern. 
ment. · . , .. · ,,, 

· n. Pioneering of buluslnes.-Two industrial concerns, namely, 
(1) The Premier Metal Factory for the m&nufacture of metal 

ware of all descriptions as well as seamless measures ; &nd 
(2) the Silk Filature, which were pioneered by the Govern
ment, have been transferred to private enterprise and are 
being run successfully. 

ill. Provision of financial aid under the Industrial £oan Rulu.
Aa regards financial aid to industries, provision has been in&de under the 
Industrial Loan Rules for granting loans for : · · · • 

(a) the purchase and erection of machinery foi agricultural and 
'" industrial undertakings, · 

·(b) the construction of wells, tanks, mills, warehouses and other 
structures necess&ry for agricultural and industrial opera
tions, · 

. (cfthe provision of raw material, worlcing 'capital or appliances 
· other than those specified above. 

, Under the Industrial Loan Rules referred to above, facilities are also 
provided for the hire-purchase of machinery. . , 

The total amount of loans sanctioned eince the above rules canie 
into operation is about Rs. 17 lakhs. These have been supplemented 
by private capital to the extent of about Rs. 25 lakhs. There are now 
eatablished in the State as m&ny· as 364 large industrial establishments, 
each employing on an average 10 or more persons per day. The average 
daily number of persons employed in all these concerns is about 58,450. , 

. The Department of Industries has been granting technical &SBistance 
to private enterprise in the erection and maintenance of industrial instal
lations. So far 718 installations of an approximate value of Rs. 32,26,000 
have been put up in the State with the &SBistance of the Department. . .• 

IV. Encouraging the :flotaJti<m of large ifulustrial concems by the gram 
of COfiCe8Bitms as BUbsoriplion to their 1hare capital BUpply of laftd, ·water, 
power, etc.-The satiefactory working of the concerns owned by Govern
ment and of those started by private industrialists with financial and 
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-teclmical assistance from Government has induced ·private ~mterpfue to 
enter the industrial field on a larger scale than before,•neceesitating a 

-clwlge in the policy of industrialisation pursued by- the -Government. 
Instead of owning and. managing industrial concerns, Government have 
now been encouraging private enterprise to float large scale industrial 
.eonoems on a joint-stock basis by subscribing to the eb~ capital of these 
'ClODcerns, in proportions varying from 10to 60per cent. of the share capital; 
and also _by affording .them seveial other_ fa!:ilities, ' The -following are 
the important facilities afiorded by the Government to these concern&:-;. 

(1) Government' have agreed to-eupply land, water, ·electric ~wer, 
etc., to these concerns ~ of charge or at .concesmonal 
mtes and also to waive the revenue fines payable for the 
conversion of ligricnltural lands for non-agricultural pur-
poses. ~ . , 

(2) Government have agreed to purchase the proaucts of these 
, · concerns to the extent of their requirements provided 

quality and price a!'!' _satiafactory, - • 
(S) Government have undertaken not to gmnt such assistance to 

other similar concerns so long as the concessionaires l!lltis
factorily carry out the conditions of the grant of conces
sions. 

(4) Government have .ili.~ taken ne00ssary actio~- til safeguard the 
interests of the investing public by reserving to Govern
ment power to nominate a certain number of l)irectors and 
providing for periodical inspection and audit of the work
ing of these concerns by Government agency. 

-,, · Statement .. B" furnishes details ~g the 9 lnd~ Cohcerns 
atarted by private enterpriee with the assistance from Government in the 
form of eubscriptiDn to their ebare capital. · - · " -·-

There are now 7 concerns in the State to which the above conceasions 
•have been gmnted by Government except that Government have not 
eubscribed to their ebare capital. Details regarding these ooncerns are 
furnished in statement " C" appended to this note. ' -Most of these con-
cerns are being run j:Jy managing agents. · · - ' · · " ' • 

The ~tal number of State-owned and State-aided concerns working 
at p~t lB 29 as ebown above and they employ daily about 16,500 per-
1IODII m the aggregate. The total amount of capital invested is about 
Ba.liOOlakhs. ' ' ' ' ' '·- ' 

- -... ~~~.c!thein~ustri~~startedarewhatmaybe termed the ''basic" 
-or key - industries, utilising for the most part local resources and sup-
plemented to the extent necessary by eupplies obtained from other parte 

,nf India and foreign countries. , , -' -. , • ' · . , 
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STATEMENT "A ". 

' ' :SI4temtmt fumiilling partiotdan of tlle Large Jndualf'iol a- in tlle 814te. 
. . .. 

Ca ita) m!.t..t 
Year In the 

Name of the Conoem. of 1nWneoo 
eotabllah- (Fixed and 

ment .. Working 
Capital). 

2 3 ' 
. Ro • 

. 
Bllllo o.m..l 01111rM1111. 

The M;yeore Iml O..d 
Stool Worko. 

1918 ' I, 76,00,000 

The Cament l!'aotor;y 1938 9,60,000 

... •·. 

Oonmmmt Sandal· 
wood on Faotor;y. 

191? U,2o,G28 

. , . 
OonmmentSoapl!'ao- 1918 2,30,000 
torT· (Working 

Capital). 

Capital 
iaveoted 

onmaohi .. 

a:z~:. b . 

5 

Ro. 

·,. 

80,?0,402 

. 

' 

.. 

8,82,818 

2,152,400 

-- .. - .. 

Deooription of the raw materiaho ud 
the othernooaroeo utiliaed or pzo-

poood to be utilizod and tlie 
eoaroeo ofouppl;y oftba """"'· 

8 

Iron ore. oharooal, lime stone and 
Dolomite (obtaiaod &om tba .M;yeore 
State)., · ..... 0 ·. 

'' ' 
Blaot fumaoe, olag, ola;y and lime 

oto110 (obtaiaod &om tba .M;yeore 
!!tate) ......... . 

Baodalwood (obtained &om the .M;yeore 
State l!'oreoto), 

Coooanut oU, groundnut oU, Mohwa 
oil, pungam OlJ, oUtor oll, palm oil, 
c.Uitio IOda, roeiD. oommon ult, 
-till oilo ud fuoL 

n ·•-

' .,~ . 
. ' ... 

Deoorlption of the gocxla maoufaoturecl' 
or propoood to be maoofaolured. ' 

l 
l 

CbareoaL pig iron, - iron pipoo, ~ 
eteel ingoto, eteel eeotio111, aoetate j 
of lime and other wood dimllatian jl 
produobo. ~-

Portland Camen&. 

- . -- ·-. ' ... 
Sandalwood oil, · oatW'ying the .,.. 

quiremmto of aU lba pbarmaoopeio. 
of the world • 

Boapo aud toilet articleo. 
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Capital 
Capital iDVeoted 

.. 
Year iDtha ID.Mted Deooription or the raw maloriall and 

8olfal Name or tho Couoom. or buam- onmaohi- the other reaoaroee utililed or: Deooriptlon or the goodo manafaotun4 

I!Jo. eotabli.oh- (Fb:odand n•!L":. poeod to be utilized ODd or propoood to be manuf&otuncl. 

mant. Working b - IICJ1IroM of wpply or tho...,._ 

- Capital). 
' 8 ' 1 I a· ' 'G •7 

' 

.~. HI. ·. '• ' 
I Gonmmen• Silk 1981 4,20,000 I,G1,(00 Baw llilk S:,btaiDod from tbe MyloN s111r. Gooda or diiF-' -

w .. nz.a Faotoz7. State), ld laoe (obtained from 
Bangalo"' and Bnrat) and dye otnflio 
(imported from foreign eonntzieo) •. - . 

' " 

• GoYemment Jndulliri&l 1981 1,7G,818 SG,818 KodioiDal drose. be and hea.,. ahoml- (1) ModioiDal producto. inclut"J spiri-
ODd Tooting Loborr.- ..WO and animal glando. (20 ~ tooUI and nou-apirituoua B. . vre-
tmy (l'barmaoentloal OODt. Myaore, 81 per omt. In · paratioue, tablet ~octo, opeciall-
Seotlun).' • 

' 

. 
' ' 

and <II per OODt. !Oftlgn). tieo OOD!Iiating or itamiD producto. 

- antileptie~ aDd general hoUIOhold 

... ' 

ftmedi81. .. 

·-·· 
(2) Bulphonetod oila fDr tonlle 

leatboriDduotdeo. 
'" 

.. ' 
..... - or gland prodncll' 

' ' 
Uver ntraot,· otomach ...t"'f::"tioue, 
eta., and fiDe ebeml pbar-.. maoontioal ODd laboretmy ~ ... 

' Gcmlmment Jndulliri&l 1981 .. 17,088 . 7,088 Bpramu: (lndlan) and n6hor raw mate- Bitumen Emuloiou. - -
and Tooting Loborr.- ,, ·' ·''.-I ·• ' '" -"\ ~~~)-. '·' 
tmy (Bitumen a-· .-j 

tkm). . ' 



1981 8,78,8U 

-
, e.eo,ooo 

1,26,780 

8,09,270 

.. , .. 

''· 

Br.w VbiD& Clay, llelsp&r, quaM. 
File Clay omcl Lime oloDe (obloined 
from Myooze State) Ooal (Imported 
from Beogal~ Plaoter ofPario, pig
_mmt and Hord...,.. (Imported from 
foreign ooo.ntorieo). 

Mild ateel, Sail, 1'01111da, wine, llheeto, 
eta., ea.n iron eorap, I,YDthetio Reliri 
mouldiDg powdera, Copper ·wireo 
(IDaulated), Btalloy· oW.mpliDgo ud 
other iDiulat;ing materiall timber omcl 
nri01111 miMellaoeo111 artiole. 

High omcl low touaion lllllllalon (Pia .... 18 ..... 
type, llhaolde VP" ud otrain) omcl 
Otlier electrical r.ooe110riea. Gooda 
propooed lo. be manufactured ,_ 
Wall tileo ud auapeaaio.n iDiula~ 

(1) Ariicleo moulded In oyDtbefiio Reoino 
noh ae tableware, toilet ware, ad· 
vertising noveltie., indostria.l mould· 

. iDga euoh .. bot.tle .. ps omcl aleotrioal 
goodo. 

(8) Band omcl power opented -
IIUI<lhlnory and oquipmou• for looal 

... l 
· lnduotrioo agaiDn · opecl6eafii0111o 

Lalboo omcl drilling maohineo muu- ~ 
faoture hu jun beuo olarled. J· 

l'l Dilltribufiiou 011d P.,wer trouofor.. 
men up lo 100 KVA omcl 12,000 

. volto.. . · . 

(&) Hordware ouch u hupo omcl eta pl ... 
tower bolto, hiDgeo, bolto omcl nuto, 

· truDk h&lldloo, m.do rlveto, elo. 

(6) Ma.nu!i.oture of water metera, hu 
beuo jun started. 

· (7) Bpilming llheale (Cherkae), AJdj01, 
_ baalwa and other allied implomenll. 
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Borlal Name of the Oonoern. 
:No. 

Year 
of 

lllabHah-
ment.' 

·ir Capital 
ln...ted Capital 
In the mVeoted Deocriptlon of the ..... matorlall and 

buainea on maohf~ the other neouroe1 utilieed or pro-
(Flxed and nery and , pooed to bo ntillzed and tbe 

Deeorlptlon of tbe gooda manul'aotured. ' 
' or propoood to bo manufactnred. 

Working bulldlnge. IIOUl'OOI ohnpply of tbe ume. 

--~~-}-------~------~--~--4--ea-p_lta_l_>·-4----~---1-----------e-· __________ -r--~----~-7~,------, __ ~,_·· ' 
. ; ~

Q\, 
10 Cont.ral Jnduatri&l 1917 

Workahop. 

11 Sri Chamarajendra 1918 
Teoludoal lnmtnte. . ' 

' 
I, I 

' 

u Jladnaftl Spinnlua 1927 
Contze. ' 

1J Lao and Paint Worb 1988 

j 1 
! 

I I . 
I 

' ,, 

1,88,860 

1,24,608 

i,l 

I 
88,8U.' 

88,000 

<~'', I I 

-.. Ill. 

87,877 , Iron and Hard...., materlall (ob- I Mild iron lleel and etrnotnral worD, 
1 telned flom tbe M,...ze State and ' out iron lamp pooto, agrionltmal 

other porta of Jndl&). · · ' ,implemento, lnonze and IJ11Il metal 

211,398 Timber, Ebony and ivory (obtelned 
flom Myaoze State) &nd rattan 

.. , (obtain~ flom Sillgapore). 

oaatinga of bearinp, bnoheo, eto. 

~ ~ >)I J 

l!'umitnra of both· wood and rattaa.· 
inlaid artlolea, ,.....,. and wood -
ingl, aandalwood artlolea and metal 
workl. 

17,478 Cotton and wool (obtelned flom the Khadi, ootton and wooi. 
Mpml State). · .. 0" , •• 

. ~ . ' ' ~ '.. ; _, 

, 10,000 Aloohol; lao, oobzea. bolln (obtelned Palnta .:00 YUiliabea.' .. 
flom the M,....., Btete) and Pigment 
and lloain -(obtelned. flom. other 

: ' .• ·porta of Jndl&). ' •. • 

i: s· 
:t 
..... 

t 
-i·. 

,,.. . 0). 

~·· 
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8erlaJ lllamo of Ccmoem. 
No. 

. },: J 

Pri- o ........ tJid. 
fJii br a.-.....,., 
br-1.,.~ 
- lo • f!Aan 
Oopilol. 

1 The Myoore Tobaooo 
eo. LtcL 

' The .MyooN Oheml-
•11 and ll'artill· 
....,Ltd. 

--- -~·. 
_ .. 

,, 
~- ·:~; . ' ; 

BTATEIIriENT "B "· 
Statement showing particulars of ths Large Industrial Conrema in the Slat6, .. , , . " 

. 
-,r ... 
of-

Oolpiw.J 
inVeotod 

C. pita! 
invelted 

eotabliah· in the Ollmachi· 
mm\. buain- nary ud ' 

(Authorilled). buildillgs. ' 

8 ' . II 
I 

"'' i 
:a.. :a.. 

1987 10,00,000 6,00,000 

1987 ~.00,000 8,09,100 

·-··- ·-~-·-. -- --· .. 

Deocriptlon of the 
RWIIIIoterialoand 
other ....,..... 

' 
uti1ioed or pro-
pooed to be uti1ioed 
&lid ..,._ of 
oupply of the aame. 1 

. . 8 . 

. e· 

Harrioon opecial ud 
virginia. Tobaooo 
-&lid-
Tobaooo leaveo.. . 

" llulphur 
' . -.'11'• 

.'1 

Green leavee oured 
and· seed oupplled 
toRyoll. 

~-.: .. ;. ~ -

~onmm Swpb&to 
and Sulphuric Acid, 

' . '.. .-~ 

' ..... ' 

Paittoulara of facilii.ieo &ll'orded · bf 
Govemmen.__ . , , , · .. , .. 

8 

.. , 

1- ao.~, have aubacribed 10% 
of the ahara capiw.J. '1:1 

2. Govornmen' have &lao waived r 
.. Stamp Duty on Ryota' agreelllOilll ::0 
.. fora periocf ora yean. ;· 
f· Government have aubaoribed 10% eli 

of the ahara oapital. 
2. Government Ianda where avail-

ablo are given free of oon for fao. 

3. 'W'!J."'l:""b..m aupPued frOo of 
' . ooot •• 
•• Eloctrio power llo beiD& llbpplled 

at a oonoeuionr.l. rate. 
'• l!. Government have undertaken to 

purchue the produciAo of the Com
. , ' ' pany provided q~~&lity &lid pioo 

are auitablo and aatiafacwy, 



8orlal Name of Oolloom. 
No. 

1 

. ' Brl Xrlahnarajendra 
.Hillo,, Ltd., Myoore. 

., ,. 

' .. ,,, _.,, 

I Tho Myoon Bilk 
J'ilatureo, Ltd. 

Year of 
Eotab
lilh· ....... 

8 

1938 

1920 

·. 

}938 

.. ~, 

C..pltal 
illVootecl 
ill the -(.&utllorilod) • 

' 

SUI,OO,OOO 

. . 

10,00,000 

.. ·. . .-
10,00,000 

I 
-· --

C..'tal m..'::.t...! 
cmlllaohl· 
ll"'Y and 
BulJdlDst. 

6 

' 

I'I,Oll,931 

- -

Deoorlptlon of the 
nw materi&l and 
other re~olllOel utllia· 
edorpropooecltobe 
atru.ed and ..,.._ 
of auppl,y of aame, 

8 

1. Bamboo, J\a81, 
~=... pal..i.: 
Reoin, Coal, 
Bum'-Lime and 
. China oJa:v • 
I. D:ve otuffe, GJ&a. 

ber oall, .Alnm. 

-
- -. 

Deoorlptlon of the 
Partloularo of faoilitieo afforded b7 goode manofaotured 

orp=tObe 
JDioD &oturedo, 

? 
I 

Oovemmon6. . 

8 

'· Oovemmomt have auboorlbod 10% 
of the oha.nl oapital. 

I. Garemment have pa11ted l&ndt, 
free of coot for the 00118trootion of 
tile faotoey. 

' a. Oovemment have granted -
faoilitiee nob u npply of water, 
auppl:v of po- and bamboo& at 
conoeaional rate.. 

'- Oovernmeat have undortak011 to 
pnrchaee tile papor manufaotmecl 
b7 tile Oompao:v provided tile 
qualit,. and price are oatiof'aotoq. 

" • 4 

• • ClOth, Yam 
Hooier,y. 

and Gevemment hi.n. au'bociribeci to the 
-Share C..pital of tllo Collcem and 
have a!_.oo !!""'ted Joana em flzed 
&00011, .MaohiJmy and Baildinga. 

• 

•2 •••.• .. 
'. 

Bilk · R..u..s and 
Twiatlng. 

i. 'bovornment have 1111b<cn'bod 
R& 11,000 to tile Share C..pital. 

I. Government have granted 10 ..,. 
of l&nd for tile ecmatraotion of tile 
l'aotor:v free of - -- . ~ -

•· .Government have ar.o l""'lted 
other· facllitiel u water, E1eotrie 



lPower,·eto.,-Tre,nafer of·the u:ilt-
.. .... 

lng ma.ohinery and equipment of "' the Government Filature at & rea. l8 
l'f ·BODab1e price, etc.,.. .. · ~ . .- · .:... 
, .. ,.,.,,. ··- ~ 4. Government have undertaken 11ol .... , " to give aimila.r OODoeufODI to &D'f 

, 'f . • ,.,I , 
other conoerwo oo long tho woriDilg 
of the com~ ia oatiafaotory. 

1. Government aTe undertaken to 
iloue eertificateo of tho IOIIllito, free 

,. llyoore ~ 1938 20,00,000 
of cbarge. 

e Sugarcane, Sulphur, Sugar Alcohol and Government have tubaoribed to the 
, ~·•. Ltd., .. Man.dya. piUI deben· commercial phoa· Molaoseo. ·ohare capital and b&va aloo f.:led 

,!•. '··~ - bhorio acid paste. ·lando for the factoey, free o coot. · 
12,00,000 lauldt (Sodium ' ' 

Tbioaulpb&te) and I Limb"" (Hydraled 
Lime~ Sulphate 

I . Ammonia and Super-
phoapb&tea. 

' Myoore Spm Bilk 1936 10,00,000 7,91,210 Silk waste oomprio- sr;:n silk yam and 1. Government have aubocribed 10% It! 
Millo, Ltd. ChaDJ1a. lng reeliDg waate, oil yam. of tho ohare capit&l. r ~-· 

pierced OOOOODI and 2. Government have granted Electric 
throWIIterl' waste power at a oonoeuional ra.te. 
obtaiDable In My· 8; · Oovemm011t have lellt tho IIOl'Yiooo ~-
"""" Kollega.l, of an offi.oer of Government. 

'1938 • 
~- and 

•• The 116ij""' Vege. 1,00,000 .. Qroundllut on Ma.nufa<tme of Government have subeoribed 10% 
. table .. Product., ~table Qhee, of the ohare oaplt&l a.nd have &ilo 
Ltd. · ed ·and Deo· .. granted other faoilitiel tuoh u 

deriaed Oill. 1111pply of land, water and Eleotrio 
Power at oonoeuional ra.tee. 

9 The Myoo"' Coll'ee, 1938 4,00,000 Coll'ee (berry) Coll'ee CuriDg .. Government have mbloribed 10% 

i'- Caring Worlu, Ltd.,. of the ohare capit&l and have &ilo 

Ohlkmasalur, granled lando "'quired for tho 
conotrootion of tho factoey free of 
ooot. 

;· . IB 



Serial 
N o. 

1 

1 

' 

Name of Con...,. 

2 

p,;..,...,._,.,a;dal , - ;,. oiMr-,. "'1'fflll 
<flmod,WGkr-. 
•.• lie. 

The Hiuduotan 
Eleotrio Aocumn· 
laton and Mann-
-urius eo:, Ltd. · 

lfyome Chemloal -- Co~ 
Ltd. 

. STATEMENT ICc u. 

StaJ,emen;Jurnishing particular• of the Large lndtUtriaZ OcmceNI8 in t'M State. 

~ 

Capital Deocriptlou of the Deocriptlou of the •· 
Capital 
invested inveeted raw m&teri&J. &nd goode mauufootnred 

. 
Yeornf in the onmaohi .. · other reeomoeo or propooocl to be Partloularo Df faoilitleo alforded b7 

eotablilh· bUJineel D"7. and utiliaed and mauufaotnred. Government. 

ment. (Authorioocl). bulldiugo. ooUI'COO of ouppl;r 
of the I&Dle. ·. 

8 ' I 8 7 8 

' Rl. Ill. .. 
" . 

' ' . 
·. 

,, '.-· 

-
' ., 

1988 1,00,000 1,23,000 Rubber · 0011taiuen Hator oar batterieo, Government bave granted a free 
(Foreign), lead, railway llghtlug lite for the factory building up to .. antimony and ..,.. -. •• telephone the end of the ;raar 1939. · ·' · 

.. ; .. -.. : paretono (abtaiuad batteriee, otetiouety .. 
I through Jocal ..u.. ell)' oe1la for 

' ; :~> and b&tteri81. 
p uno acid .. 

i (Rauipet). 
' ' 

1U88 1,00,000 .. Looal mmerall .. Hm"::r•l!ueaud madJ. 1. Government bave Af!Ned· to ..,. 
mapeoite, ete. • ohemioale. = private laudo ~ b7 tbe - . pauy the ooet aoqujoitiGD 

1 beiDs berne b7 the~- · 
I. Government bave to waift 

the reveDue 8De bJe for- tile 



lC ODDvenion of ogrioullunl Jaudo .... .. 
~ for non-agrioullunl J.o-· ~ 8. Oovemment have ~ to 

10pply flee of ooot to Com- .:.... 
ll:Y iii,OOO pllona of water per 

y for ~ and to purohaoe the 
product tho llr.otory to tho oztont 
of their requiromonto, provided tho 
quality and priooo ..., oalilfaotm:Y. 
;,. ' I' -·" ••. ' '''· 

a :a.::f&lore Obemloal 1988 20,000 1G,OOO Chlorine Ditreto Ohlorino Ditreto. Land baa boon given on INN by Qov. 
Manufaoturing (manufacJtnred in ud inoud-t• II'IIIDOIIt. -

Oo~Ltd. tho faotozy) ud IIWllleo. ,, ., 
Artilioial li1k 
(imported from 
foreign oountrloo). 

f ' M:l:,"' Lamp Worb, 1888 G,OO,OOO 1,40,000 Empty gluo bulbo, Inoudoooont eloo· Government ha"" acqWred · for tha 
sJau tubeo, Iandi trioallamp. Oompul land at a oon.-ioul l rodJ, b1'8811 c.pe. rate au have waived the oouver-
lllamont wimo, boob ' lion olwgeo. Tho produoto of tha 
(Foreign), 

Oo'CJ:'! .. ':"un aloo beiDg porohaaod -~ 
by t. ' 

G M::l:re Stoneware 1937 6,00,000 2,60,060 Kaolin and fire elay s..,;.....,. pipoo and I. Oovornmont have granted Iandi 
i 

'peo and p.-. (Myaore), ooal and other oanilary ap. &eo of ooat and water and power .g· 
leo, Ltd. common aalt c- fire 

at oonoeeaionaJ rates. 
.. 

(Indian), Pluter ob and onpola 2. Qovornmon' have undertaken to 
of Paris (Foreign). brioko. ' pUl'Chooo their produoto provided 

~and priooareaalilfactory. 
8. Oovornmunt ha.,.. nnW... 

taken not to start or to encourage 
olmilar oonoornJI in tho State. 

8 Leo Engineering Co., 1988 10,00,000 Sorepo of ·aU Sanl~ ... quiai ... Government have agreed to grant lito 
Ltd. matorialo and iron and Utile maohf •. . for tho Oompny &eo of ooot. 

matorialo (Myoore) nory. 
Coke (India). 

I .. .... 
' 



' 

Year C.pit&l C.pit&l Deoorlptlou of tho Doooriptlou of tho 
of IDvoolod IDvoolod raw materia!• and fi"'d- m011uf...tuMC! Portloui&N of laol1itloo all'ordod 117 

llerial Name oiColloom. oortabli>h· in tho • onthema. other 
. -- OJ' PJ.Oaed to be Gcrremmont. 

No. mont. - obiDery omd utllloed aud man aotured. · . 
(Auth~). bulldiDgo. ........ of oupply 

of l&llle. 
1 I 8 ' 6 e 7 - 8 - • Ro. Ro. 

" 
~ 

7 Jll::.. Glau 011d 1838 8,00,000 .. .Quaris, lime- G ..... aloboo 1m: 1. Qcrrommmt .... ..., &r""tod ·to tba 
WorD. otore, l!'olopar, = bottloo. 

Com=. laud free of- Olld ....... 
lAd. l!'iro and· China tum len. olaotrio uud OD to purD- tba JII'O' 

ola;yo. ohadeo omd domoo, duo!AI of tba Company to tho-
ouamol boardl omd of their .::r:,m:te prcmdod tba 

. 

' -· quality tba prioo ue •tlof'ao. 

'. 
tory. Govemmou, ........... _ 
akeu no\"' onoouraae tballart!Dg 

' of llimllar oonoomo In tba 8\&\o oo 
loug u tba working of tba liootory 

'. ' 

Ia oatiofao\ory. l!'urthor they .... ..., 

'•· a1oo .,.....I "' waive tba ro.foi'Y 
I· OD tba 8rofl 1500 ""'" of tba nin,' a:: and ODO thonoaud ""'" of 

vein qnarte and one thouand 
""'" of ..... of quart;d\o. l!'iro olay 
aud Hme oloDo mined ,117 tba eo-
p&U.f• •. 

' ' l ' • ' ' 
' " ,, 

., 
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0.-TBE HEED OF ENCOURAGING JNCEPTIOI( , OF "KEY •: .INDUS.. · 
TRIES lN INDIA. 

:Madru* • 

. There can be no question as to the advisability of .enco,;;,..gmg· i;. 
every way poesible the development of new industries of basic. and 
fundamental importance, though opinions may differ as ·to what steps 
should actually be taken to accelerate the indu.•trial development of the 
several provinces. It is true, as pointed out in the note contributed.by 
Bengal to the Ninth Industries Conference, that the jnd~trial poaition 
of a country whose industries depend for. their supplies of materia~ upon 
foreign sources must be precariously based. It is not satisfactory,,.!or 
instance, that the soap industry should be dependent upol:?- foreign sou.rces 
·of supply for its caustic soda, but this will be rectified when the ~~o1kali 
industry is established in Madras and Bengal. The weaknesses (~¥~d · 
strengths) of India's economy were clearly revealed during the ~t 
depression when her dependence upon exports of agricultural produce· 
brought about a very difficult position, the sharp fall in commodity values 
seriously upsetting her balance of trade. The prices of primary products 
fell more rapidly than those of the manufactured articles imported in _ex
change, and if India had had a larger industrial production and there hsd 
been a greater proportion of manufactures among her exports, her dep-' 
ression difficulties and distress would have been less pronounced. In the, 
meantime, there has been a marked tendency for industrial countries to 
become agriculturally more self-sufficing and it is very .necessary .that, 
as a corollary, India should endeavour to become industrially more self
contained, for, unless the country's dependence upon exports of agricui- . 
tural produce is reduced and a more balanced internal economy as· be
tween manufacturing industries and the primaryproduction'of agricultu" 
ral commodities is achieved before the next depression sets in, the posi
tion may become even more difficult than it was a few years agil._ 'The 
cultivators suffered much more during the last depression than the induBt-. 
rial workers and the key to the problem of raising the standard of life 
of the Indian people is to industrislise the countries, in addition to im-
proving the organization of agriculture. . · · 

' ' ' 

2. There are four main sources of raw materials for the development o£ 
industries in a country, namely, (i) agricultural products, (ii) animal pro" 
ducts, (iii) forest products, and (iv) mineral products. It was formerly 
believed that the development of industries in Madras wae likely to .be 

• Prepa.red b;r the Director of Industrioo, 
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Chiefly in the direction of converting and working up into manufactured 
or semi-manufactured form the agricultural and forest products of the 
provinoe but the possibility of establishing several new industries haa 
been o~ed up by the adv~t of el~o power ov_er a considerable area. 
It is the case, however, as pomted out m the note m regard to the under
taking of an industrial survey, that our knowledge of the natural resources 
of the country is inadequate and that a survey of these resources in which 
the Geological Survey, Forest and other departments would collaborate, is 
Y8rY neoeesary. 

3. The manufactures which have become important in the Province 
of Madras and of which we have been reducing our imports include, in 
addition to the spinning of yarn and weaving of cloth, sugar, matches, 
cement, and soap, the latter industry having been pioneered by the De
partment of Industries. There are 49 cotton mills at work in the Madras 
Pmvin08''With 1,229,396 spindles and 5,915looms. The mill production 
of YIU'!1 in 1937-38, amounted to 136·40 million lbs. whilst the mill 
produCtion of cotton pieoegoods ·was 86 ·12 million yards or in weight 
23 ·15 million lbs. . There is scope in Madras for the spinning of finer 
oountsofyarnandfortheproductionofsomeofthesuperiorclassofbleach
ed fabrics, whilet having regard to the market for yarn and piecegoods, 
there is still roo!p for the setting up of additional mills in some areas. 
A cotton spinning, weaving, bleaching and finishing mill,' which has been 
recently started at Mettur, will concentrate on the weaving of bleached 
mulls, and bleached dhoties for which there is a large demand in the 
Province. The hila and sTeins and leatAer indwtry is one of the most 
important industries in the Province, there being from four to five hundred 
organized tanneries providing whole time employment in normal times for 
many thousands of hands. There is a oement factory at Coimhatore 
with a capacity of 120,000 tons per year, whilet a factory, which will have 
a capacity. of 75,000 tons, is in course of erection at Trichinopoly, 
and another at Bezwada, the production of which will be 30,000 tons per 
year. There is also a proposal to establish in the Gunturdistrict another 
factory with a capacity of 75,000 tons per aunum. When all these fac
tories are in operation, the productive capacity will be considerably in 
8%0888 of the present consumption. ' A company has been formed for the 
purpose of setting up at Mettur an alkali industry and manufacturing 
GafJBtio 1oda, liquid chlorine, bleaching powder, hydrogen and other che
micals. The factory is at present under construction and manufacturing 
operations are expected to commence next year. In the initial stages . 
the company will confine itself to manufacturing 5 tons of caustic soW: 
and 4l tons of chlorine per day of 24 hours. One and a half tons of ohio
line will be liquid chlorine, whilst three tons will be converted into 
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bleaching powder. It is poBBible that at a later stage the manufacture of 
soda ash (sodium carbonate) which is prepared from lime and salt wiD be 
taken up. There is considerable scope in Madras for the development 
of. the BtlfJar industry, since Madras produces only from on~-fourth to o~ 
third of the sugar which it consumes. As the introduction of the improv
ed varieties of sugarcane proceeds, it should be poBBible to reduce the coat 
of manufacturing sugar in the factories in Madras. Madras is mostly an 
agrioultural province and its prosperit)r depends largely upon its agri
cultural production. The two essentials for intensive oultivation are 
water and fertilisers. A great deal has been done in Madras to extend 
the benefits of irrigation, but as regards the production of fertilisers, very 
little has been attempted, with the result that the Province has to rely 
upon foreign imports. This is not a satisfactory position from an econo
mic point of view and further, in the event of international complications 
arising, there is always the poBBibility of an interruption in the supply of 
fertilisers which have become essential to the agrioultural population, and 
in such an eventuality, the yield of crops and the return to the oultivator 
would fall off. It is very desirable, therefore, that a real effort shonld be 
made to estsqlish the fertiliser industry in India, and since Madru 
acoounts for about half the imports of ammonium sulphate, it wonld be 
only in the fitness of things for the industry to be developed in this Pro
vince. A preliminary scheme for the establishment of an atnrllllftiuta 
&ulplUJte inilwtry at Meitur has been drawn up on the basis of a production 
of 2Q,OOO tons of the fertiliser per annum, the capitsl costofth~ plant beiDg 
about Rs. 42Jakhs •. · It is estimated that it shonld be poBBible to produce 
ammonium sulphate at Mettur at about Rs. 75 per ton; and to supply it to 
the cultivator at considerably below the present price. The question of 
the development of the Salem iron ore~~, and the manufacture of high 
grade steel products therefrom, has been under consideration for some 
time. The iron ore is compoeed of a mixture of silica and magnetite 
in about equal amounts and the small scale experiments conducted at the 
Benares· Hindu University have shown that no epecial diffioulty need be 
apprehended in concentrating the ore and that after powdering the rock 
and passing it through the separator, almoet pure magnetite is obtained, 
it being poBBible to carry the concentration of magnetite npto 90 per cent. 
For a emelting capacity of 110 tons ofpigironperday, the costofcrnsh
ing, concentrating and separating plant, electric furnaces and steel
making plant, is estimated at about Rs. 25 lakhs. The further steps to 
be undertaken in regard to the exploitation of these ores is at present 
under the consideration of the Government. There is a re-rolling mill 
at Negapetsm which upto the present has rolled sections from imported 
billets. Orders have been placed by this company for a rod mill which 
wiD enable them to manufacture small sections of rounds and sq
which are largely in demand for reinforced concrete work, whilst with a 
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vie~ to ~g the mills more self-oontained in respect of raw materiala, 
a plan~ baa been ordered for smelting by electric process the scrap steel 
avail!!oblein the oountry. 'When the present programme of development is 
oompleted the production will be about 24,000 tons of steel sections per 
annum, m:w.e up of 12,000 tons rolled from billets and-12,000 tons rolled 
from ingots. There is another small mill at Bezwada which re-rolle sec
~ons from steel rails. A pa~ mill at Rajahmundry which. h1111 been 
moribund for many years, was recently re-started after complete renovation 
and,is,qpected to produce about 3,000 tons of paper per annum. There 
is scope for setting up paper mills in some other areas of the Province, 
~g., !lot Mettur utilizing bamboo, in the Tipnevelly district eeta, reed, and 
in the Ceded. Distl'icts, grasses. Two factories for .the manufacture of 
Btonewa~e pipes and other forms of pottery are in process ~f establishment. 
The preparation on a laboratory scale of oreams, brilliantines, hair oils and 
dentifril:es is in progress at the Kerala Soap Institute, Calicut. and if these 
experiments prove successful, it should be possible to reduce the import 
of toile.t articles. The experimental manufacture of insecticides, fungi
cides and sprayers is in progress at. the Kerala Soap Institute as alao the 
distillation of essential oils. • · 

·'I. 
' 

· ·4. Other industries which may be developed in Madras ·on a pro
viniimF basis, In' addition to· those already mentioned, are the manu
facture of certain classes of builders hardware such as locks,· hinges,' door
bolts; handles, expanded metal, etc., rubber goods, radio sets and compo
nents; ·glassware, belting, certain ehemicala, implements, paints,' and 
varilidhes, inks, malted foods and similar produets, toys, drugs and medi
cines, bisCuits, froit preserves and canned goods, asbestos cement sheets, 
glass" paper, advertising tape, pins and safety pins, wire nails, porcelain 
goods, plastic moulding powder and plastic articles from cashew shell oil 
or other raw materials, and staple :fibre. The possibility ·of producing 
power alcohol has been subjected to preliminary examination and a 
Commil;_tee will shortly be appointed by Government to draw up a prac-
ticalscheme for the development of the industry. . · · . ·. 

. ' \ ·' ·, . . . I , 

. 5. Industries which lend themselves more to development on an All~ 
India scale than on a purely provincial basis are motor cars and vehicles, 
the heavy chemical and metallurgical industries, the production of ex
plosives, the manufacture of heavy power plant and electrical cables, of 
electric· machinery including motors, of oil engines, of agricultural imple-: 
menta and machinery and of textile machinery, the manufacture o!dyes 
from•ooal tar, aircraft ·and railwa;r and military materiala and stores. h."' · 
'·· d :, H a=.! . · 
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Bombay.• 

The Gov-ent of India have d~ that they may be informed:-

.(a) What industries of importance are in active operation or in 
. · . Qistence in the region administered by the Bombay Govern-

. ment. · 

(b) What additional industries shonld, it is considered, be started 
' ·and fostered in this region in view of the local conditions. 

(o) What industries are considered to be key industries with :ree
peot to eaoh of the main industries undE!l' (a) and (b) above . 

• 
Appendix I below covers the point raised in (a) above. 

As regards the point raised in (b) aboy.e, Part I of Appendix ll below 
gives the Basic Industries which should be established in the country and 
Part ll of the same gives the industries which can snitably be established 
ill the Province of Bombay. 

' As regards th~ point raised in (o) above, Appendix ill below gives 
•thll'req~ informatio~. · 

• 1 

.APPBM>o: L 

· EXIIITING bmusTBIEII Ol' TBB I'BoVINCB Ol' BoKBAY. 

. , The statement below gives the existing factories in the different main 
groups showing the number of factories as well as number of persons 
11mployed in each ,secti?n of each group. 

,, . · 2. It will be noted that the total number of organized factories, which 
come under the Factories Act, was 1,612 in the year 1936. It will be fm
ther noted that the number of persons employed in all these factories 
was 3,88,544 in tho! year 1936. · 

3. The total number of joint stock companies in the Province of 
Bombay has gone up from about 500 in the year 1913-14 to about 1,200 
in the year 1933-34. The paid-up capital of these companies in 1933-34 
was about Rs. 100 orores. It is of interest to note that out of the total 
paid-up capital of about Rs. 100 orores no less than a sum of about Rs. 20 
orores is invested in organized textile mill industry, which is the premier 
industry of this Province. · 
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~~ of group fad.ories under diff81e'lll heatlB "' tM BotMay Prooincs 
(under tM Fad.ories Aot)-doeB not iMiud6 OOUage MadtulrieB and 

• toor.loet-B. 

NUllO of Industr;y. 

L BngiDHTinB-

Gtmenl Engineering ·-· 

Eleotz:ioal Engineering ... 

Melalat&mping 

Ship-building, i>ooky.m. ...d EDgi. 
~- - . ' 

lltool trunb, loeb and autlery •• 

Tn.mwa7worb 

. ·~ 

Water Pumping atetfuns · ' 

ll. :Mmorala and MetaJa-;.. 
• 

,. 

I -

II 

ll J'IO 

.. 

i l,JZII . I 

.. ... 

10 

1 

ll 

ll 

•• I I 'io'-.' ... ' 

-····- -· ,: -

' ,,, ·. Faotorieo 1UUier 
private oontrol. 

' 

Number 
of 
~ 

•• 
u 
II 

7 

811 

'19 

, a 
-~· i 

1 698 

17 ' i,888 

.. ··- . 

' .. 

' ' liO ' ' ),.1,64 

' ' il 
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P'aotoriea under l!"actorieo under 
Gonmment and private oontlol. 

Local Boarda. 

Name of IDdaatry. I - Number Total Number Total 
of workers of worken 

faotorieo. employed. f&otoriee. employed. . I 

8. l!"ood-DriDk-Tobaooo-

B"'worlea and Distilleriea .. 1 . . . . .. 
~Bisouito CcmfeotiOIW:J' .. . . 7 877 

• • 
Coffee .. . . .. .. . . 1 82 

• 
Dairy Produoo ... . . .. .. 8 190 

' Iooond.&-todwato... •• .. .. .. 12 m 

Floor Mi1lll .. .. . . .. . . 11 881 . 
Rloe Mi1lll .. . . .. . . . . 1 18 

Toboooo .. .. .. . . .. 8 -· 1500 

Kiaoellaaeoua .. .. . . .. .. 18 4411 

'" Ohemloalo, ])yeo, -~ 
Cllemicala .. .. . . .. .. 8 843 

Dyeillg ond !!leocbing .. .. .. . . 50 8,729 

Gaeworb .. .. .. . . .. 1 4.87 

Matobeo .. .. ... .. 
' 

- 9 .. ~. 
,onMillll .. . . .. . . .. 88 1,768 

Paints .. .. .. . . l 91 

Boapo .. .. .. .. .. . & 761 

lfiaoellaueows .. .. .. .. . . : ' 17 907 

&. Paper ond Printing-

Paper Mi1lll .. . . .. .. .. 8 889 
,. 
Printillg, Book Binding, olo. .. 7 . . 106 7,1511 

· ~ -Hiloelhmeoua .. .. .. .. .. ; 179 
. , 
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Faotorieo under Faotori,. under 
Govemm011t and priftle OODiro). 

Loool:uo.rdo. 

Nome of IDdoaV7. 
Number ToW Number Toto! 

of worken' of workon 
faotorieo. employed. faotorloo. employed. 

-

e. P,aae o• rolat.ing to Wood 8toDe-
Glua-

Briob ancl Tiloo .. .. .. . . I 844 . 
Corpootq ancl Cabinet makiDg .. . . .. 6 481 

Comoot-Lime-Po-.. .. .. .. 1 815 
"· 

Glaoo .. . . .. .. . . ' 844 
'..:· t ~ 

llaw 1llilll .. .. . . s 113 8 636 

Vieoell•neou I 
ll8 1,lll9 . . . .. . . '· .. . 

7. Pro ewe• OODDeOted with lkiDI and 
~ ' 

. 
Lot.tborancloh ... 1 · . 33 .. .. .. .. 
Tumerioo . . .. . . ~ 1•, '. ., /•-1, '158' .. 
Mj....,)Je,neoua .. .. .. .. ll .. 171 ,. 

8. )(jiOeiJ-ueou- ' . ' . ··'' 

Broohoo . . .. . . .. .. 'I . 33 

Gramophooollooo!do .. .. 1 ..i, ' ao . ... .. 
wUDclrioo . . .. .. . . .-.. ' ! ., •• _.1208 

)IUoeD•neou .. . . 37 ~:·i'-'<\},968 .. . . . 
9. Tutihi.- ' 

.. 

CotloD-SpinqiDg Uld Woa'riDg .. . . 20f 2,66,06! 
.Millo, oto. 

. <. ... _,, 
Hooiery l'aclorieo .. . . . . .. '11 1,319 

-

llilk 1llilll . .. .. .. . . . . S7 1,0815 . 
Woolloo 1llilll .. .. . . . . .. 3 1,633 

I ' ': ~· .. ·-~ 
MieoeJlenOOUI .. . . .. . . .. 39 ll,8158 

~ -
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Faatoriee under -
Factories under Government and private control. Local Boards •. 

Nr.mo of Induat.ry. 
Number Tota.l Number Total 

of workers of workeno 
factoriee. employed. factories. employed. 

" 

I . . .. 
10. Bouonall'actorioo-

RiooMills . ·- .. .. .. . . 8 76 

Sugarl'aotories .. . . .. . . 8 2,207 

Gar l'aolories .. ·- .. ·- .. 61 1,546 

Bono Mills . . .. .. .. -- 3 196 
_, 

Cotton giDa md Prooaoo •• .. .. . . 682 36,610 

lfiloel'tneoua .. .. .. . . .. 1 d 

--
AnE!mn: II. -. 

1' ART L.-BASIO !Nl>USTBIES FOB hQ>u, AS, k WHOLE AND FOB BoMBAY 
• l'BoVINOE :tN' PAIITICULAII. , 

' So far the industrial development of the country haibeen haphazard
Factories have come into existence in the difierent partS of India withe 
out any definite plan. In most cases what may be termed as raw materials 
for various industries are imported. Machinery· required for mannf'ac>. 
turing processes is imported practically in most cases. Same remarks 
apply to chemicals required for the various industries. H rapid industrial 
development of the country is desired, it is essential· to make arrange
ments for the establishment of certain 'basic or key industries, the finished 
products of which are the raw materials of a large number of secondary 
industries. These basic industries may be put into six broad groups': 
(1) Power, (2) Metals, (3) Machinery; (4) Chemicals,-(6) Artificial Fibres 
and. (6) FiSheries. 

2. Power.-The power resources must be developed. The develop• 
ment would include (a) hydro-electric power, (b) most economic use of 
existing coal and wood fuel reeources of the eountry, (c) liquid fuel, speci· 
ally power alcohol from molasses and waste products and petrol from coal 
dust, and (d) possible utilization of oils from agricultural and forest Oil 
bearing seeds. · · -' · 
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3. Metals.-There is in this country a fairly well-developed iron and 
steel ind~. Arrangements should be made for the production in the 
country of high grade steel including alloy and tool steel. 

Alummium.-There is in this country available a large quantity 
of bauxite. All aluminium ingots and sheets are imported. These 

· should be made in the country from the bauxite available. 
()tkr metals.--Consideration should be given 88 to which other metals 

could be produced in the country. 
4. Mackirlety.-As stated previously, practically all of our induatriea 

at present depend upon imported machinery. Arrangement& should be 
made for the development of engineering and machinery induatriea in 
the country. Under this group the following main itema must ba con-
sidered : . 

(a) .dutomobilea.-We import eomething like Ra. 8 mores worth of 
automobilea per year in the country. There seems no reason why an 
automobile factory cannot be established in the country. · '· 

(b) Railway locomotil!e8 and rolling Blook.-We are almost entirely 
dependent upon imports for railway locomotives and same remarka apply 
to several parts required for building rolling stock. 

(c) Ship building.-There is hardly any ship building induatry in 
the country. This could be developed. · 

(d) General irulUBirial maclrinery.-Underthis sub-heading we'import 
such easential items 88 prime movers, electrical DlMhinery of all descrip
tion, boilem, cotton textile IDBChinery, jute mill machinery, printing 
and lithographic presses, machine tools such 88lathea and eo on. The 
total value of these articles of induatrial machinery runs ~to several 
crores of rupeea per year. · 

li. Chemicals.-We have eo far been dependent upon foreign countries 
for such easential chemicals 88 cauatio eoda and eoda ash. Recently the 
Imperial .Chemical. Co. of England have taken stepe to eatablish a 
factory in this connection in the Punjab. There is a project under con-

. sideration for the eatablishment of a factory of this kind at Port Okha 
in the Baroda State territory. But there is no doubt that there is scope 
for the development of both heavy and light chemical induatriea in this 
country. 

Development of chemical induatry of course inoludes manufacture 
of Acids, .chemical fertilizers and dyes, etc.. 
. 6. Arti.fici.al Fibres.-(Amjicial rill:, etc.).-We import into this 
country something like Ra. 3i crore'a worth of artificial silk yarn and cloth 
made therefrom per year. This is exclusive of cloth made from .mixture 
of artificial silk and cotton yarn and other fibres. The yarn . produoed 
by this induatry is consumed in !arge quantity by our handloom induatry 
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and textile industry. Consequently, it is important that artificial silk 
yarn industry should be esteblished in the country. · 

7. Fi.!heries.-India bae a long coast line and ite fisheries reaonroea 
are considered second to none. Ita present development cannot be con
sidered as anything but unsatisfactory. Ne"W and improved methods 
of exploitation of onr sea resonroes should be introduced. On this in
dustry depend many subsidiary industries specially that covering fish 
oil, fish guano and fertilizers. 

P.AliT Il.-lNDUBTBIES WIIIOH MAY BE BBTABLIIIHED IN BoMBAY 
I'BoVINCE. 

8. It will be noted that in' the ioattar of bleaching powder, eaustic 
soda and soda ash, Bombay is responsible for a large part of the importa 
into the country. There is a big consumption of these chemicals in the 
Province and raw materials in the shape of salt, etc., are available. There 
is no reason why this industry may not be esteblished here. 

9. M_achinery, mill work and gemral engineering.-It will be noted 
that there is available in the Province a large quantity of good quality 
bauxitll. There is no reason why an aluminium reduction plant should. 
not be established here. In the same mimner, the Province is large con
sumer of such articles as prime movers, electrical machinery, boilers, mill 
machinery, printing and lithographio presses and machine toole. The 
values of articles used in this Province as against the total importll are 
relatively high. These Engineering industries should also be esteblish
ed in Bombay. 

Atttomobile industJy.-It will be noted that something like Rs. 8 
crores worth of motor cars and commercial trucks are imported into India, 
and over half of these are imported into Bombay Province. For various· 
reasons Bombay is the best centre for the establishment of this industry. 

IO. Amficial .rilk.-It will be noted that out of the total importa, 
Bombay accountll for at least 60% of the artificial silk yarn and products 
made therefrom. The raw materials for the industry are available in 
the Province in the shape of bamboo and wood pulp, short staple cotton, 
waste cotton, etc. There is no reason why this industry may not be es· 
tablished here. 

.Al>PBNDIX III. 
lNDusTBIES OONBmiiBED ro BE " KEY" lNDusTBIES. 

Manufaotnre of Caustic Soda, Soda Ash and Sulphuric Acid in the 
Chemical Group, Manufacture of Aluminium ingotll and sheetll, Manufae
tnre of Electrical and Mechanical Power Plantll and Industrial Machinery, 
Manufaotnre of Automobiles and Artificial Fibres (Artificial Silk) are 
some of the Key Industires which can suitably be esteblished in the 
Province of Bombay. 
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' ' . '·' ' 

~-
(Bee Memorandum under_ ~· Industrial Survey •. ") 

UDited PzovinceL · 

(Bee Memorandum under'." ;fud~trial Pbmnmg."l, 
PunJab. 

The Punjab Gilvernment attach. considerable importanee to thE 
establishment of " Key " industries and the preliminary provinciallllll' 
veya to ascertain w.here such industries aho~d be moat suitably 1ocated 
The statements of mdustries asked for are gtven below. . · 

• • ' ! J 

This item can beat be discussed with the item regarding a programm, 
or plan of industrial ,development. 
(G) Illdllllriu of 1..,- ill GdiDO.,....,... 0#' in-iniAc l'ott1jab. 

2'e:rlilu- . 

(i) Cotton I{JinDina. 
( ii) Cotton wer;ring. 

(iii) Wool opiDnins. 
(io) Wool weaving. 
(•) Silk &Dd 1Dixtul9 weaving. · 

("') Hoaiory. . , 

(ni) Cupeto. . 
(nii) Dyeing &Dd caJioo printing; 

JlefGllnJdu GM algi......_ 
(i) Braao, copper &Dd bronze uteDail& 

(ii) Iron aafee, ateeJ trunks &Dd deopatoh bono. . 
(iii) B- par1a of uuW.mery •.. 
( 10) Toola &Dd agriDultutal implemeuto. , 
(•) SmaJimocbinM, latbee, oiloogiueo &Dd ozpelJen, ooda water mocbi•oo, olo. 
("') Bmgiool &Dd wlorinary· iutrumouto. 
(ni) Bbeot motr.1 work lib tubo, buobto, olo. 

(lliit) EJectrio goodo, ..,., fODL 

(ioo) Iron fOlllldey produoto. ·' · 

(z) Elect.ric ateeJ omelting &Dd outing:' 
(:n) Manufactum of sand paper. 

Jli-- ... 

Petro~ IOfinini &Dd aJJiOd producto, e.g;,' lubriooting oilo, ooudleo and wuoo, 
- "-. l . '~ ' . -~ 

'ootJ. drilli Gild kiba<c<>- , . 
. ( i) Browerleo ond diatillerioo. 
(ii) Ioo &Dd oorolod woter. . 

(lit) ]'Jour milling. · · 
(io) Rioe milling. 
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(i) Chomlcala. 
· (U) Goo worD. 

(ifi) Vogotablo on- preainc. 

(io} Rolin and turpentine. 

Key I~ 

,.(•) Soap and other toilet soocJt. 
("') Maoufaoturo of "'S"t&blo gllee. 

(oii) Pointe and .....W.oa. 
(oifi) St&rob. 

(0.) Dry ioo and ... rrigoralion. 

Papflr atld pritolitog~ 

(i) PrlntiJ18. 

(ii) Paper lll&llufaoturo. 

- .. r<laHwg to tiiOOji, - atld glau
(i) Calrillet work. 

(ii) Hanufaoturo of oparto p>c1a. 

(in) Cement, limo and pattorioa. 

(io) Giuow...,. ' 

lOG 

(•} Statlo001y IUld drawiD& matoriale (aomo llomo, o.g., drawiog inatrmnonto, 
poo·holdora, iob). 

,._ --wUA •lritN"' Aidu-
(i} TIUlllerieo. 

1"1 Loatherm...ufaoturoa. 

Jli«--
' (i) Rubber goode IIIADU&.oturo. 

(ii) Tea plant&tloDI. 

(iN) Cotton gilmlDjr and ballDa· 
- (i•) Gut. 

(•) Glue. 
( .. ) Sporto goode. 

(oii) Collaloid gouda £rom Collaloid ahoot, rod and to
(oiii) Optloal ~ 

(6) .l.ddiliotoalitld...muwAti<lilw~ca"halarledatld/.-.ditii.UP•IIjab. 
1. Wheat, maize and other ooroal produota : B...urut; foocU, lt&roh.., glo

olo. 

I. llidoa and llkiDI : aolo, boltiJ18 and other loothor. 
8. Cottoo, ootton - and Ito prodooto, e.g., forliliaer, gon ootton, DltroooUal-, 

hydrogonatod oiho and oattlo !oodo, &rlilioial ailk. 
4. CaDIIio aoda and other alkalloo. 
G. Gypoom and Pyrite& : Salphurio and allied &aide. 
6. Wood : ~ ~lion for aoolollo and allied prodooti muufaotaro 1 :Kraft 
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7. JDdutrioo oftronaport, ..,.,111&1111faotme on>i.,.leo,llaht fthfcleo, eto.•, · · 
s. Engineering tndutrloo for manufactan of machiner;y and repak work ~f Jwd. 
~. . 

9. Packing lndostrioo : manufacture of oontainen of all kinds. paper ; ato~ printing 
oflabele,eto. · ,·_ · -_ - • ·' •---~ ' · ' 

10. Coal dlatillation (low tomporatnre) for tar ammonia and bensol •. __ ., · .. 
11. 0eram1o goode for household use, olectrlo and aanltar;y ware. , 

(•) Itldulriu.......,.., to be" Koy" itod...mu rciiA rupee~ lo oa<ll oJ 1M,...;!' itldtiOfriu 
slldor (a) fJ1Id (b) G6ooo. "'" • '' 

1. Cotton aplnnlns. 
I. Cotton wea'rinfl. 
a. Woolaplnnlns. . , . " I ' ' • 
4.. Woolwoa'rinfl. _ _ _ · . 
&. Small maMtneo, latheo, on Ollj!ineo and apellen. 8ocla water maohi1IN, eto. -
e. Sheet metal work like tube, buokete, eto. 
7. E1eotrio Stool amoltiog and Dllllting. 
8. Chemioale 
9. Gaoworka. 

10. Vegetable ollaeed preoeing. 
11. Rosin and turpentine. 
11. Btarob. 
18. Jlr;y ioe and 10i'rigelation. 
14.. Printing. . . 

16. Cement, lime and po-
18..Giaaawue. 
17. Tannerieo. 
18. Rubber goode manufactan. . 
19. Wheat, maize and other oezoal produciAI : breakfaot fooda; lllalobeo, gluooae, et<o. 
20. Hidea and akina: sole, belting and other leather. · .. , ,. ' - ,., 

21. Cotton, ootton - and Ita producta. e.g~ fertilioer, gnn ootton, ~ul-, 
bydrogena!A!d oils and cattle feeds. &rtifioial ailk. , _. 

22. Cauetio eoda and other alk&lioo. '._, ·' - ' r-- · 

28. Gypoum and Pyritoe: Bulphurio and allied aoide, ' . - . ' 
24.. Wood: Wood dlatillation for aoetone and allied t'redno!AI manufactnre; ItraB 

paper; Plywood. · . . . 1 . _ 

26. Indutrloo of transport, e.g., manufactme of bloyalee.ligllt vahloleo, etc. 
28. Engineering ind- for JIIOil1lfactare of maoblner;y and IOpair work of Jwd. 
~. ' . 

27. Packing indostriee: manufactnre ofoontainen ofallklnds. paper, eta~ printing 
of labela, ato. . . - · -- · . .. · , ' . · : , 

28; Coal dlatillation (low tomporatnre) for tar ammonia and benzoL . _ .. 
29. Ceramic goode for boueohold nee, u1ectr1c and eanitar;y ....... · • • 
80. PainiAI and vamishes. , -

Bihar •. 
(Bee Memorandum under " Indtistrial Planning ".) 

Central Piovinoes and Berar.' ' . 
· ~ qu~ion is link~ up ~th that· of the industrial plan for the .· 

provmce, which as mentionM tn thA nt.hAI' m~;rnn'l"ft.ndnn~ a.ura;+.a .._'b.a 
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completion of the induatrial omrvey. The major industries in which the 
province is interf..ated •t present are BB follows :-

(i) COtton textiles, 
(ii) Oil industry, 

(iii) Cemim~ work, 
(iv) P11~ries, 
(v) L&rind aheii.o, 

. (vi) Leather, and 
(vii) Myrabobm. 

The key induatries suitable in this province appear to be as follm :-
(a) Manufaoture of eiectric plant and BCCe880ries, especially in-

. sulators from lac and shellac, · 
(b) Manufacture of fertilisers from bones and gut from intestines 

of daM animals, 
(c) Manufacture of washing soda on the Loner Lake in the Buldana 

district, 
(d) Manufaoture of aluminium from. bauxite provided the pro· 

blem of cheap electrical power is solved, and · 
(e) Utilisation of manganese ore. · 

.a-. 
(Bee Memorandum under ".Industrial Survey ".) 

l'orth Wedl'rontier Province. 

(See Memorandum under "Industrial Survey".) 

8iD4. 
At present, the only industries of any moderate size existing in Bind 

are : the cement, sugar and oil-extracting industries. There appear to 
be possibilities for the manufaoture of textiles, paper, alkalines and glaaa, 
aince the necessary raw materials are available in Bind. As no survey 

. :of raw materials hu 'been made, it is not possible to say, at present, what 
other industries can be considered.· Amongst the industries mentioned 
above, the alkaline industry can be considered as a "Key" Industry, as 
Soda Ash is a raw material for a large number of industries. There are 
lakes in Khairpur State and parts of Bind where crude Soda Ash is pro
duced by evaporation of the alkaline water from the lakes. Large scale 
e%periments would, however, be necessary before a definite opinion on the 
commercial possibilities of this industry in Bind can be expresaed. With
out a proper mineral survey, it is also not possible to state what other 
natural resources exist for the establia1unent of other "Key " induatriea • 

.. .IW7Qll 
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•d) ,t - I OriJJsa.> • 

(See Memoralldum iinak"'•·:fuditsm~(~JiuUif~g'~;) 
~~~nore.• . . . ., '' ;, . 

The subject of Industrial Surveys has been \\llgaging the !lttention 
of the Government of Mysore for some years past. A ~etaileci Jndustrial 
survey of the State was undertaken and· completed m the. year 1914. 
Since then, the Department of Industries and Cotnmetce 'has carried out 
surveys of selected industries from time to time: ,for ~Beating data in 
connection with the development of such industries,:' .n_e.' more im
portant among these,are the-.:follo~g:?; _. ..... "-·~·· •. ,.;_, ..... [\ :· . 7 ;, >~· 

.,(l) A survey¢ woollen ind~~Stry;in'M~ore 00nc;luc~ by~heDe-
, · pa.rtment during th~ Y.ear .1933,34 .'!rith ,a :view to furnishing 

•. , , . , in:fqrmation. called . for by, th~ Tl¢fi ,Bpar4, in· IX\J;lllection 
" ... · with·the grant ofprotecHon to.J:he.fu.dup1$oollen mdustry • 
• . (2) Svrvey_ o( ;I'ower Loom Industry .:in, i:~rk,in .. areas ,conduct-

. · • · · ed durin the ear 1935-36. · ·· ·· · , . · g y .... · .... 
During,the year 1937-38, the IndllStJ:ies Dep&4J11~t clll;ried, out the 

foil' - .• 
owmgsurve~77 .. ~-- .. .:;r'i;,,_.,.~-~-~ ,,.: ...•. _ ... 1 

1. Survey of existing cottag~ 'industries, in' 2~_villllge~~ included in 
the. Rural Reconstructi~n Centre in the Bangalore Diat):ict. 

2. A similar survey of oottage industries in 44 villages in the 
''~- Dis~i;.~ - -; .~ .. u .• ~. • ..... ~,;~ -t:._ ·.·,_ ·. , 

S. A survey 'of ~dloom ~eaving ijldustry•, in 20 villages in the 
- State in connection with the SCheme of aesiatance to be 

given· to 'handlo'om weil.verk byth6'formatib'n of a Central 
Co-operative Society fo.~; financing and marketing of hand-
loom products. . . · . . . 

4: A survey of hi!.ndloom weaVing ani( otlier nJ;.r ..ind~trl~ :In 39 
'. villages selected for intensi~e :i:ural developmen~. wqr:k.'i,i.' 

· •· ·, · theMysoreDiatrict. .·,. -· ·· · ··_ ·. ·.' . ' ~· 

~. · ii~ A ~ey o( ~e Lametf.a &;a' ~oicf ~ci; allier ~-inQ'~ 
. . mdu.stry m Bangalore CitY.·.:·, .. , · _..-.,:, .. ,. ,,.; ,_,. 'i···~, 

, .. · 6. An intensives~ey of 6 :villages ,in. the· Rmid -~~ctiOII.! 
.. ~tre.in Jlanglore District_ with a .vielU'·tedinding-out,the, 

.ordinary_ needs, of .the. :village •communifiy>·at)d''.to, :what_ 
extent they are being met .by JQCa!·productio,n !Uld .. t;o what 
,exte!l~ ~~y ,are supplemen~d, by .oataide suppliea.&nd the 

• '-' possibi,liti<!l}lf making .the.village ~:ommunitiea selfrSUfiicient. 
r.·•'".) ··, r~·f&.r·~·.P9~bl~o 1 ~: .• "•.! .: .:;_~ 11 ·~·~f·\·!'~:·!".t.'~~~·:l,{·' ,r;:-~!-. 
·-~;_~.-..ut-. C I • ' ~ o>:/1 Giro:al&W.oia-Bo..t..l'- • f ·~ t o' ''}Y N ! d ... ,. ... 
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In addition to the above, a special survey of the sericultural industry 
in all the sericultural villages in the State was carried out with a view to 
collecting information for presentation to the Tariff Board. 

Government have since directed that systematic surveys should be 
undertaken with reference to important industries in the State and detailed 
information obtained as to the scope for their further development. As 
recommended by the Industrial Research Bureau, the following industries 
have been se!ecte~ in the ord!"" of their importance :-

.1. Oil seed crushing industry, 

2: Handloom Weaving, 

3. Tanning, and 

4. Pottery and Ceramic Industry. 

· The Industries Department has taken steps to start the swvey of 
the Oil Seed Crushing Industry in the first instance and complete the same 
within about six months. · · · 

Discussion; 

Monday, J0111uary 23rd, !1939. 

(o) DIL\WING UP 01!' A BEGULAB. PLAN OB PROGRAMME I!'OB THE ESTAB· 
LIBIIMIINT AND DEVELOPMENT 011' INDUSTRIES 011' NATIONAL . 'OB 

ECONOMIC I!4POBTANCE AND ()II' THE KEY INDUSTBIIIS • 

. The Chairman mentioned that this item arose out of the proceed
ings of the third session of the Industrial Research Council. The matter 
was also considered at the Ninth Industries Conference, and it was then 
agreed thst the points raised should be brought to the notice of the Pro
vinoes . with a view to arranging for co-ordinated action to be considered 
at the .next Industries Conference.. The Provinces had been addrei!Bed 
in this connection and.their replies had been received, and were contain. 
ed in. a separate memorandum. The Government of India had no obser
vations to make at thst stage, and it was for the Conference to consider 
the question further • 

. ' I . 

. . The HoD:ourable Dr. Saiyid Mahmud (Bihsr) said that the Provinoes 
had taken some steps, but thst it was not poi!Bible for a province to take 
any line of action independently. The co-operation of the Government 
of India was necessary ali tariff and railway freight questions were in
volved. In the matter of industries India should be regarded as omJ 
unit. Almost all the Provinoes had already_ met together in the All
India Planning Commission and nntil the subject had been fully consi-• 
dered by thst Commission, it· would be, difficult to put forward any. 
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IIOIIIIidered views. He then moved the following resolution for consider-
ation:- '· ·· · ' ' ' -' ' -

" That thls Conference is of the opinion that in view of the faot 
that an All-India National Planning Commission has been 
formed at the instance of various Provincial Governments 
and a Committee of experts has been appointed for draw
ing up a co-otdinated plan of industrial development and 
thls Committee will take up the question of organization 
of industries of national and economic importance and of 
the key industries, it is nnrecesepry for the Conference to 
go into the same question independently at thls stage. 
It therefore requests the Central Government as well . 
as the Provincial Governments. and States to co
operata fully with the All-India National Planning .Com
mittee and to take steps to supply all neceesary material 
and data and give such other assistance as it may require. 
This Conference is further of the opinion that the Report 
of the esid All-India National Planning Commission be 
taken into consideration at a special meeting of thls 
Industries Conference, as soon as it is published ". 

The Cbainnan then invited the views of the other members of the . 
Conference. · .... 

Mr. Ramakrishna (Madras) esid that representatives from Madras 
were taking part in the deliberations of the All-India National Planning 
Commission, and the Government of Madraa therefore reserved their 
opinion until the Commission had ~eported. . . : ..•.. , , .. . ; . 

· The Honourable Mr. Patil (Bombay) whole-heartedly· impported the 
resolution and suggested an amendment ot the effect that. it would be 
better if this Conference nominated two of ita delegates as ~epresenta
tives on the All-India National Planning Commission. He stressed the 
fact that the Planning Commission did not represent any particular 
political party. . . . • . .. . . '' 

The. Honourable Mr. Saiyid Mahmud (Bn.a:.,) · ~pported ' tli~ 
Honourable Mr. Patil's proposal that the Conference should be represent
ed on the All-India National Planning Commission. 

The Chairman pointed out that until the Conference w~ lli.Vib.i 
to co-operata, no action seemed possible in this connection. · r ' ' 

' ' . '• 

· · The Honourable Nawab Khwaja Habibullsh Bahadur of Dacca 
{Bengal) esid that it was no use planning in regard to industries until 
the Government of India's fiacal policy was changed. He considered. 
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that it was the Government of India.'s duty to bring the Provinces to
gether for this purpose. Bengal, he sa.id, wa.s prepa.red to co-opera.te 
with a.ny other province in this connection, but a.s rega.rds the All-India 
N a.tional Planning Commission, his province ha.d not been consulted 
before a. meeting of the Commission wa.s called by the President of the 
Indian N a.tional Congress. Bengal wa.s therefore not willing to ta.ke 
pa.rt in the delibera.tions of the Commission. They would, however, 
wa.tch the work· of the Commission with interest. 

The Hononmble Dr. Katju (United Provinces) sa.id tha.t there 
appea.red to be some misunderstanding in the mind of the Bengal 
Minister. The All-India National Pla.nnirig Commission included 
representatives of both Congress and non-Congress Provinces. As 
duplication of effort was undesirable in this connection, he suggested 
that support should be given to the All-India National Planning Com
mission instea.d of considering the matter in the present Conference. 
He therefore supported the Honoumble Dr. Mahmud's resolution. 

The Honourable Rao Baha.dur Chaudbri Sir Chhotu Ram (Punjab) 
agreed with the previous speakers tha.t delay in industria.! planning wa.s 
undesirable, but he strongly disapproved of the resolution. He sa.id 
tha.t the All-India Nations.! Planning Commission ha.d been constituted 

. by an authority with which the Punjab Government was unconnected. 
The present Conference, he sa.id, was fully representative of all Provinces 
and Sta.tes and should not be a.sked to abdicate its functions in favour 
of a less representa.tive organisation. The Punjab Government would 
not ta.ke orders from the Commission. It would, however, co-operate 
within re&BOIL 

Mr. Desa.i (Centra.! Provinces and Bera.r) sa.id tha.t his Honoumble 
Minister regretted that he was not able to be present that day to ta.ke 
part in the discussion on this subject. He wa.s, however, strongly in 
favour of the resolution moved by the Honoumble Dr. Mahmud. Mr. 
Desa.i a.dded that merely because the All-India National Planning Com
mission ha.d been constituted in a certain manner, nevertheless, if its 
policy wa.s sound, this could be no rea.son why it should not be supported. 
In any case, it ha.d now assumed a non-pa.rty a.spect. He suggested 
that the Conference should proceed to define its attitude towa.rds the 
All-India National Planning Commission. 

Mr. Mehta. (Assam) and the Hononmble Khan Mohd. Abba.s Khan 
(N. W. F. P.) a.lso supported the Biha.r Minister's resolution. 

Mr. Tha.dani (Sind) sa.id that the Conference should have no obj"?
tion to sending a representa.tive, if an invita.tion from the All-India 
National Planning Commission was received. 

Mr. Mozumda.r (Orissa) a.lao supported the i:esolution. 
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The rep~tativea from the States were .also asked for their 
views. 

Mr. KUinara. Das (Trevancore) said that he had no instructions in 
tlie matter, but the Trevancore Darbar would have no objection to co

. operating with the All-India Planning Commission. 

Mr. Ramchandra Rao (Mysore) also agreed to co-operate. 

lli. Mehta (Baroda) said that the Baroda Government were already 
co-operating with the National Planning Committee .. 

The Indore, Gwalior and Hyderabad representatives were not -able 
to commit their respective Governments ·before the matter had been 
more folly considered. 

Mr. Crofton (Hyderabad) said that hia Government was awaiting 
the decision of the Conference in the matter before making up its mind. 
His Government, however, . would be prepared to co-opera til with any 
planning committee nominated with a desire to improve the· statua of 
Indian industries . 

.After the Minister of Industries frOm Bihar had explained that the 
• Indian National Congress had nothing to do with the National Planning 

Committee and expressed hia !.'egl'&t at not having consulted the Minister 
from non-Congress provinces,. the Honourable . Nawab Khwaja 
Hahihullah Bahadur of Dacca withdrew hia objection to the resolution 
moved by the Honourable Minister of Industries, .Bihar • 

. The Honourable Rao Bah&dur Chandhri Sir Chhotn Ram, Minister 
for Development, Punjab, however, maintained hia position that, a 
fair representation from the etart had been denied to the Punjab, the 
Punjab Government could not accept the decisions of the Commission 
aa binding upon them. 

In view of the further explanation of the Honourable Dr. Mahmud, 
the Madras representative promised the support of hia Government 
to the Bihar proposals. · 

The Chairman summing up said iru.t the discnssion on the resolu
ti_on had ~own that the majority supported it, the only emphatic 
dissent bemg that of the PunJab. · He pointed out that it was not usual 
for the Conference to record formal resolutions, but that the subject
matter of the resolution might be expressed.& the desire of the .Con-
ference:- . 

(1) That the Conference did not desire that a parallel activity 
should be started by them (though he did not think that 
there was any such activity) ; 
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• : '· (2) lrhat" they desited that the Central Government as · well aa 

the· ProvinelaJ. Governments and States should - co-opetate 
.in every respec~ with the. ~-India. National Planning 
Comm.ission;. . · .. . . .. 

• (3) :rhat, when the All-India Planning Commission had reported, 
· its Report should be· considered by the Conference. · 

1 
• ' As Tegards the question: :or any representatives being appointed, 
he said that, as he had already pointed out, he thought it would be mther 
premature, as they had received !l.o such request from the Comm.ission. 

: .Fuither, ·even if representatives were chosen by the Conference, ·they 
· would 'really ·be the :representatives of their own Governments. For 
· example he pointed out that they could not appoint the Honourable . 
Rao Baha4ur Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram to rep~t the Conference, 
1111 hehad stated that for.c~ reasons he was not willing to co-operate, 

· and. therefore the nominee .of the Conference. could only serve on tha 
. Commission if hie .particular Government allowed him to do sci. 

As regards the question of the Central Government co-operating, 
:·he made it·clear that it was impossible for him, representing the Central 

Government in the Conference, to say what attitude that Government 
would adopt, 88 so far they had not received any request for co-operation 
from the Planning Comm.ission. 

(b) INDtTIITBIAL SUBVEYS. 

The ·Chairman pointed out that thie question wae also covered by 
the activities of the National Planning Comm.ission. Some of the 
Provinces were already going ahead with different kinde of survey and 
there had been some diversity of opinion expressed concerning the scope 
of the survey and tha method to be followed. He did not know to what 
extent the All-India Planning Comm.ission would have to undertake 
industrial surveys as a preliminary part of their work. He then tisked 
if any memebers wished to record any observations on thie subject. 

The Honourable Dr. Katju, (United Provinces) said that provincial 
surveys had in many cases already been taken up. An All-India survey 
of key industries, he proposed, should be left to the All-India National 
Planning Co~mission. 

The Conference wae in general agreement on this point. 
Rai Bahadur Lala Ram La! (Punjab) complained that, as regards 

eensus reports, industrial workers from one census to another were classi
fied on a different baeis. It wae therefore not possible to make a 
proper comparison l)f the statistics available. He suggested that 
the question should be thoroughl;r enmined with a view to deciding OJl 
~ fixed claesificatjon, 

• 
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The Chairman invited the Director of Industries, Punjab, to prepare 
a aote for the ooDBideration of the Government of India: 

Mr. Gilmore explained to the Conferenoe the linea on which he waa 
prqoeeding in the matter of industrial surveys. When he first took up 
the subject of industrial surveys, it was hie intention to deal with the 
major industries in torn 88 oppoeed to covering the whole industrial 
field. To etart with the Industrial Research Council had selected the 

. oil seed orushing industry and the tanning industry.. As a technician, 
he WBB aware of the grievously backward state of these industries which 

. were badly in need of development. He hoped that everyone concerned 

. would fall into line and that the Govemmenta mainly interested would 
produce the finances and the etaft neceeeary to carry out the neoeasary 
survey work properly. . · . · - · 

Mr. Crofton (Hyderabad) said that in Hyderabad they were survey
ing selected industries. He thought it was desirable that the Industrial 
Research. Bureau should follow the plan of selecting individual industries 
for survey and that the same plan should be followed by the Provinces 
and States. So far 88 Hyderabad WBB concerned, they were very willing 
... oo-operate. ' ~ 
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IV.-. MATI'ERS ARISING OUT OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF 
THE FOURTH SESSION OF THE INDUSTRIAL , 

RESEARCH COUNCIL. 

Discussion. 

Morulag, JantJMg 23rtl, 1939. 
The Chairman observed that the minutes had already been circu

lated and that no particular points had been raised. The procedure 
was to place these minutes before the Industries Conference· for any 
observations that members might wish to make. He then called upon 
members to express their views. 

Mr. Ramakrishna (Madras) had no observations to make. 

' Mr. Advani (Bombay) said that the Industrial Researoli Council, 
although it was of opinion that the Industrial Researoh Bureau had 
justified its existence, strongly felt that the resouroes of the Bureau 
were much, too limited.. He referred briefly to the work which had 
already been undertaken by the Bureau and said that in his opinion this 
did not represent the full scope· of industrial research in a country which 
was eighth in importance in the list of industrial countries. He point
ed out that research could not be conducted in any one particular place. 
It was necessary to conduct research in environments suitable for a 
particular .industry.· . He mentioned that the Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research was conducting research work in all Provinces 
while the work of the Bureau was conducted only in the Alipore Test 
House. .In his opinion it was useless to discuss tha question of research 
unless more than the amount of li lakhs now available was provided 
for the purpose. He suggested that the Conference should endorse the 
Council's recommendations. · 

Mr. Mitter (Bengal) supported Mr. Advani. While congratulating 
Mr. Gilmore on the work already done, he felt that little progress could 
be achisved unless more money was spent. 

The Honourable Dr. Katju (United Provinces). urged that there 
should be no retrenchment as far as this particular item was concerned. 
He .referred to the United Provinces Glasa Industry and mentioned 
that the new furnace which had been set up had failed. Such a failure 
wu, in his opinion, unfortunate. He suggested that experts should 
be obtained from those countries where such furnaces were made on 
a large acale. The Universities also should be assisted more gener
ously in the matter of research work. He would like to see a Chair of 
Industrial Chemistry in every University. 
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R&i Bab&dtir Lala Ram La! (Punjab) s&id. that in Dis province an 
Industrial Research Fl!J).d had been'started and contributions would be 
accepted from industrial concerns. T~ere was no doubt t~t tbe ~oney 
available for research by the Industrial Research Counoil was insuffi
cient. · 

. ' 
Tbe Honourable Dr. Saiyid Mahmud (Bihar) agreed witb the 

opinions already expressed regarding tbe inadequacy of the Council's 
funds. . 

·' . Mr. Desai (Central Provinces andBerar) said that there was a general 
·feeling abroad that Indian industries were n~t bein~ ~ev~loped,. firstly, 
because if developed they would compete wttb .. Bntish mdustries, and 
secondly, due to revenue considerations. He referred to the recent 
report of His Majesty's Trade Commisaioner in India. He was definitely 
of the view that the proposed amount · of Rs. 5 lakhs fo~ the Industrial 
Research Bureau should be included in tbe 1939-40 budget. 

Mr. Mehta (Assam) said that he was not able to comment on the 
subject as he had only that day received the prooeedings of the Industrial 
Research Council. 

Tbe representatives. &:;;m tbe N ortb West Frontier Province, Sind 
and Orissa were slso of the view that more funds were necessary for the 
work of the Bureau. 

Mr. Pillay, (Travancore) gave an account of the work being ·done 
in his State. He said that if the Government of India laid down a scheme 
and set apart a portion for special research in States, the Travancore 
Government would be able to conduct research in some minersls. 

Captain Dhanda (Indore) slso gav~ an account of the work 'being 
aone in his State. He said that more adequate subsidy was necessary 
and the States should not be ignored in the matter of localising research 
work. . _ . . , _11 

Mr. Ramchendra Rae (Mysore) said that his State . was. interes~ 
in the manufacture of formaldehyde and he requested the Industrial 
Research Bureau to examine this item. · 

Mr. Crofton, (Hyderabad) supported Mr. Advani. In his opinion 
co-ordination by the Central Government was necessary in the intereste 

. of s11 the various units. . He referred to the manufacture of buttons 
from casein plastic~, which he said had been taken up with success in 
Hyderabad. In this connection he submitted that in view of the advant. 
age tha~ would accrue to the whole of India from this research, , the 
State !Dight reasonably expect some help from the subvention scheme. ! 
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Mr; Gilmore explained that the main function of the Bureau wu 
that of co-ordination and co-operation and that the carrying out of 
research work by the Research Branch at the Government Test HGuse, 
Alipore, wu only a. subsidiary function. 

As regards the progress of work on the experimental gl888 furnace 
reference to which had been made by the Honourable Dr. Katju, he said 
that 88 regards the design and petformance, especially with reference to 
economy of fuel, working ·temperatures and· quality of gl888 produced, 
the new furnace had been most successful, but that trouble had been ex
perienced with the refractories of the pot chamber which had been unable 
to withstand the higher temperatures at which the furnace had been 
worked. India wu fortunate in having available supplies of ~illima.nite 
refractories which; however, were more expensive than the best quality 
fire brick which had hitherto been used in the furnace but that the pot 
chamber wu now being re-constructed with a lining of this matmial and 
it wu anticipated that this trouble wonld not recur. Although, there
fore, the experiment had not been completely successful, valuable lessons 
had been learned and the furnace constituted an epitome of industrial 
research. · · 

As regards the cost of the furnace, this had been entirely met in 
equal shares by Mr. Biren Mookerjee of Messrs. Martin and Co., Calcutta, 
and by the proprietor of the Star Gl888 Works, Firozabad, in whose 
factory the furnace was installed, and the cost had therefore been entirely 
met by private enterprise. 

The Director of Industries and Commerce, Mysore, had mentioned 
the question of production of phenol formaldeh:r.de resins, with a view 
to the production of bakelite type articles. The Bureau had been for 
some time. investigating .the question of producing the necessary raw 
materials in India and it appeared that there was a possibility of their 
being succeSsfully prepared in India. . , 

The Chairman, summing up, said that the main question wu that 
of the grant to the Bureau. ·It wu pointed out last year also that, 
while the Central Government had every sympathy with the points of 
view that had been stressed, it was not possible at the moment to enlarge 
the activities of the Bureau to any considerable extent. He pointed out 
that the position was much the same this year also and went on to make 
one or two further observatiolis. First, it seemed to have become 
customary to stress this 88pect of the matter ; the Government of India 
reiterated that it wu a· Provincial matter and the Provinces retorted 
that their resources were limited and that therefore the Government of 
India should oome to their 888istance. The discussion consequently 
--""-~ .. 1. ... ..,,..na+:if:nf;;l'lnRl .fi"'JA wit.ft whir.h thA f1..nnf"Al'AnnA AA Rnr.h WAR 
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not primarily ooncerned. The BeOond observation that he wmhed to 
make was that the responsibility for co-ordination with regard to 
provincial matters neCessarily carried with it the financial responsibility 
for making the co-ordination active, i.e., spending money for the pnrpose 
of carrying out the objects of that co-operation. If the responsibility 
for this was thrown on the Centre, he was afraid that any efiorts at co
ordination would be of little value. It was necessary to look at this 
matter in a realistic spint. While the Government of India were pre
pared to do what they oould within their very limited scope, it must be 
recognised that this particular subject-the development of industries
being a provincial subject, the main source of expenditure on this and 
other industrial researches must oome from the Provinces. He thought 
that no progress could be made so long as the present Provincial attitude 
continued. He did not wW! it to be oonoluded from this that the 
Government of India had no sympathy with these matters, but he 
pointed out that the duty of the Central Government was to provide 
machinery by which co-ordination oould be achieved. He was not 
in the least questioning the intense desire of the Provinces for develop
ment on the lines that they had indicated. He wmhed it were possible 
for the Government of India to provide larger funds for these essential 
subjects, with regard to the utility of which there could not be any 
doubt. The point he wmhed to make, not so much as a member of the 
Government of India, but as an individual interested in these matters, 
that the Provinces should make every efiort to utilise the machinery 
more intensively and this they oould only do by providing more 
funds. He wished to lay special stress on the fact that if special facilities 
existed in any provinoo.for any particular industrial research to be carried 
on there, that province should be williug to oonduct such research even 
though it might be of an all-India character. After all Province A might 
do something useful to the Province and to India as a whole by spend· 
ing Rs. 50,000, while Province B might do something else by spending 
Rs. 60,000. In these matters one oould not sit down and draw up a 
balance. It must be understood that it was only by co-ordinated efiort 
~ould it be possible to provide a sufficient amount of money for certain 
items of resesroh.. He had no doubt that the Universities oould also 
be .brought into the scheme. 
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V.-HANDLOOM WEAVING. 

REPORTS ON THE OPERATION OF THE SCHEMER FOR THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE liANDLOOM WEAVING 
JNDUSTRY IN THE VARIOUS PROVINCES. 

(30th JU116 1938.} 

Tlris is the third year that the scheme has been in operation in 
the Province. The subvention of the Government of · India was 
utilised in subsidising the Madras Handloom Weavers Provincial 
Co-operative Society and the Provincial Society adhered to the 
scheme approved by Government. An outline of the scheme has been 
given in the first report for the year 1935-36. . , 

'· 2. The Madras l'Iandloom Weavers Provincial Co-operative 
Society has been taking steps to increase'' itS paid up share capital. 
As obseyved, in the last year's report the Provincial Society amended 
its .by-Jaws introducing B class shares of the value of Rs. 5 each 
and providing for admission of Central Banks and other co-operative 
soPieties as members. The share capital at the end of the year wss 
nearly double the figure at the commencement of the year. A com-. 
paratil'e statement of membership and share capital for the past three 
years is given below :-

Hombenhip and share oapital. On 30-8-38. On 30-8-37. On30-8-37. 

lndividuahl 4.7 58 88 
Firma 8 8 8 
Weavera societies .. 4.8 82 97 

Central Banko and other oocietieo .. .. 21 

Shore capital Ra.1MOO Bo. 18,41i0 Ra. 33,186 

3. At the beginning of the year, 52 primary weavers societies 
were receiving subsidy from the Provincial Society. 26 new societies 
were subsidized during the year and the total subsidy given waa 
Rs. 17,834 as against Rs. 16,596 disbursed in the pre:nous year. . 

4. While the scheme approved by Government provides for pay-, 
meut of a subsidy not exceeding Ra. 60 for each primary society, 1he 
basic factors to be followed in fixing the subsidy have not been lui d 
down by ,Government. The need for evolving a wor~able basis wss 
felt .and the Provincial Society decided to pay aubBldy at the rate 
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of Rs. 18 per month in the case of societies working with ten looms 
and a sum of Re. 1 for each additional loom subject to a maximum 
of Rs. 60 per meusem provided the value of finished products for 
every loom does not fall below Rs. 10 per month. This basis was 
approved by the l'rovincial Government. But from June 1938, the 
above factors have been slightly modified ; the minimum monthly 
subsidy for 10 looms was fixed at Rs. 16 and the average production 
per loom increased to .Rs. 15. 

5. In the approved scheme, there is provision for payment of 
subsidies to prllllary societies to meet the following items of expendi
ture :--(1) Manager, (2) Rent, (3) Healds and Reeds, (4) Watch
man... The need for appointment of a salesman to stimulate sales 
locally was felt . and- the . Provincial · Government permitted t.be 
appropriation of . a portion of the subeidy for employment of a · 
saJ.esman. . ... 

6 .. The system of supplying. yarn to societies at wholesale rates 
on the guarantee of the Provincial Weavers Society was continued. 
1 In the 30th June 1938 the society's guarantee amounted to Rs. 42,980. 
Soeieti€s purchased yarn to the ·value of Rs. 24,090.· The Provincial 
Society allowed cssh credit loans also amounting to Rs. 47,633 to 
produc-tion societies for purchase of yarn direct and for payment of· 
wages. A sum of Rs. 20,550 was 011tstending at the beginning of the 
year under this head: Out· of the tots! amount of Rs. 68,183 thus 
due from societies Rs. 5,269 was recovered leaving a balance of 

. Rs. 62,914 at the end of the year~ The Provincial Society advanced 
Rs. 6,421 on the security of finished ·products of which Rs. 5,203 
were repaid leaving a -balance of Rs. 1,218 outstanding at the end of 
the year. · 

7. In addition to the Madras Emporium, the ·finished products 
of wPavers societies were sold at the sales depots in the following 
places >-Bezwada, Bellary, Cslicut, Vellore, Madura, Tinnevelly and 
Coimbatore. The Madura depot has since been elosed. 'The sales 
in the several depots except Bellary have generally been encourag
ing and goods to the value of Rs. 71,158 were sold through these 
depots. Due to famine conditions the sales in Bellary depot have. 
not been good. Reference was made in last year's report to the 
installation of ~ hand-sizing machine at Melappalayam to reduce the 
eost o.f production of goods .by supplyllig ready made warps. Two 
more machines were instslled at Adoni, and Kavandapadi on the 
24th January 1938 and the 24th February 1938, respectively. The 
fourth machine was instslled at Melappalayam in addition to the one 
already lent, as there was a demand for it from members. The fifth 
ma~e also will be instslled soon ; and four societies have applied . 
for 1t. 

S. In addition to the six supervisors a seventh supervisor was 
appointed during the year to cope with the increased work on account 
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of· incl"!!I!Se in the ~~ber of ~ocieties. To enable them to carry ,on 
sup_e~VlSIOn of 'societies effectively they have been given practiCal 
trammg -under the Deputy Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 

9. The Cloth Designer visited 65 societies and introduced 253 ' 
new designs. In the last year's report, reference was made to the 
appomtment of a merchant as Marketing Officer. It was expected 
that he would be able to secure wholesale orders from merchants and · 
otljers m;td stimulate marketing of handloom products. His work 
was very . disappointing and he did practieally nothing in marketing. 
It may he observed that in 1935 the society tried one merchant .as 
!llarl;Pting Officer who was also a failm:e. The question of market- : 
ing was discussed by the Directors ·of the Provincial Society in one 
of their meetings recent1y and they. decided to appoint departmental :, 
inspectors to attend to the work and nuide the following arrange-.. 
ments :-- .. - , . ! ~' . • . , • .·:. 

'... In ·addition to;•one .Senior: Inspector. functioning as· Executive. 
· Officer, another Inspector .was appointed· :as the second executive 
officer who joined duty after. the close of the co-operative year. It 
was .at first intended 'that these two Inspectors should attend·to the 
supervision of societies and to the co-,ordination of the work of the . 
production supervisors. In, view of the disappointing work of the 
Marketing Officer (who was paid a salary. as high as Rs. 350 per,· 
mensem) the society dispensed with· his services from the 1st Octo her, 
1938 and .decided .to take in two more senior Inspectors of the Depart
ment: The society will thus have four senior Inspectors. 

· The Presidency will be : divided . into four circles and the . 
Inspectors will be put in e!Iarge of these circles and they will attend 

· to both the supervision of societies and to the marketing of goods. 
This is a new .experiment and its working is being watched. 
. ' io:· Foi- sonie reason or the other, the installations of the calender

ing plant has been delayed. A second hand plant has been purchased ' 
and for want of a suitable bnilding to house the plant the maChinery 
has been kept in the Textile Institute. :Etecently the Provincial Gov
ernment have or.dered the construction. of a building for the purpose 
and recover rent from the ProVincial Society. As soon as the con
struction . .is completed. and the plant installed the handloom goods 
woul!l: he calendered before sale. 

11. During the year, the Provincial Society participated in five· 
exhibitions where handloom products were exhibited. The participa
tion in the exhibition proved a success and it served as a good means 
of advertisement for the handloom products 
. 12. At the beginning of the year, a sum of Rs. 58,708 was avall
a8le Ullder the subvention account. A sum of Rs. 68,800 was allotted 
for·the.•year•l937-SS.: A sum-of· Rs.--·56,119 wos disb~ to the 
society during the year. 
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13. The problem of handloom industry is admittedly a difficult 
une in the face of competition and of mill cloth and foreign import. 
The progress made by the Provincial Society is slow but steady. Tbe 
weavers have neither. sufficient money to put in as share capital nor 
have they funds to appoint a paid sta1f. The cash credit loan and 
subsidy given by the Provincial Society have enabled weavers in 
many places to provide themselves with raw materials without obtain
ing them from the middlemen and market the goods direct. The 
general public also have come to realize that the quality of hand
loom goods is good ; the handloom fabrics are becoming more 
popular. The weavers are generally of opinion that if the mills 
are prohibited from weaving certain counts of yarn it will substan
tially help the weavers. To have an idea of the present condition of 
the handloom industry, a questionnaire was prepared in consultation 
with the Director of Industries and it was got answered by depart
mental inspectors. A special officer of the grade of a Co-operative 
Sub-Registrar was appointed for a month to study the figures and 
eompile a report. His report shows that out of 3,54,53,229 lhs. of 
yarn consumed in the Presidency by the handloom weavers, 1,81, 79,827 
lbs. represent the consumption up to and inclusive -of 20 eounts. 
This works at 51 per cent. of the total consumption. If it is found 
possible to prohibit mills from weaving cloths with yarn of 20 counts 
and below the weavers will be greatly benefitted. Definite proposals 
will be submitted to Government shortly. 

14. The five year scheme of the Government of India will come 
to an end in October 1939, and no subsidy will be available after 
that period. The scheme has been in operation for only a short 
time and many of the 'production societies are still in their infancy. 
They have to be helped with stslf and subsidy for sometime more so 
as to place them on a sound footing. A five year scheme is too short 
to tackle an admittedly difficult problem like the handloom industry 
and it is necessary to extend the scheme by another five years. 

Bombay. 

(July 1938.) 

The scheme comprises the organization of District Industrial 
Co-operative Associations with the following aims and objects, 
namely:--

( i) to supply improved appliances on a hire-purchase system 
or otherwise ; · 

( ti) to supply raw materials at reasonable rates ; 

(iii)· to advise weavers with. regard to the production of 
. improved and easily marketable patterns and designs ; 
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(iv) to undertake preparatory and finishing proce.sses and 
dyeing and printing in connection with handloom 
industry ; and 

( v) to accept, on consignment account againet partial pay
ment, handloom products from weavers and to 
purchase outright handloom productS and to sell them. 

To .fulfil these objects, each Association is to open a shop at its head
quarters. The expenses of running the shop amount to about 
Rs. 3,400 per year· for the bigger associations and about 
Rs. 2,000 per year for the smaller associations sanctioned recently 
and are to be met from the Government of lndia grant until the 
shop is able to support itself. A provision of RS. 2,000 per year is 
made for each of the bigger association recently sanctioned to meet 
losses in working on account of bad debts and depreciation, etc. 

2. Working of the eo:Uting District Industrial .Associotions.-Of 
the four District Industrial Associations ·at Poonn, Ahmednagar, 
Hubli and Ahmedabad, which were in existence at 'the beginning of 
the year, all except the Poona Association continued · to function 
throughout the year under review. The Poona Association worked 
satisfactorily only for a time, but thereafter it was found that the 
management of the Association did not take sufficient interest in the 
working of the Association despite repeated warnings. The Joint 
Board, controlling the Marketing Scheme for Handloom Products 
out of the Government of India grant in the Bombay Province, with 
the sanction of Government, therefore, nltimately decided to suspend 
all the subsidies payable to the Poona Association. In the meantime 
an officer appointed by the Registrar of Co-operative Societies held 
an enquiry into the affairs of the Association and reported that there 
was no prospect of rejuvenating the Associatio!l- The Association 
was, therefore, wound up from 1st October 1937. 

Statements below show the membership, share eapital, advance 
from Government, loans from Banks, sales effected and gross profit 
of the Associations which were working during the year. 

3. Organization of new .Associotions during the year.-In the 
last year's report it was mentioned that from the savings Govern
ment sanctioned the establishment of three more Associations, namely, 
at Yeola and Malegaon in Nasik District and Bhiwandi in Thana 
District. In these cases Government laid down that the local people 
should collect share capital of Rs. 5,000 ; subject to this proviSo 

. Government agreed to pay to each Association its recurring expenses 
for 3 years not exceeding Rs. 2,000 per year. The people at Yeola 
were able to collect Rs. 5,000 and the Association was duly organized 
and started functioning from the beginning of September l~a7 and 
worked satisfactorilY for the remaining part of the year 1937-38. 
112170D 
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Subsequently, however, difficulties arose between the Directors them
selves and the Chairman and the staff. The progress made by the 
.Association during the first few months of its life in 1937-38 is shown 
in the statements referred to above. ' 

As regards Malegaon, the local people were not able to collect 
Rs. 5,000 stipulated by Government. This condition was, however, 
relaxed and the .Association was registered and fo~ed in~~ beg!nniug 
of 1938. It .is too early to make comments on this Assocmtion. 

As 'gards Bhiwandi, here it has been impossible to get any people 
to come forward, whether weavers or non-weaver sympathisers, to 
form an .Association. The efforts of the atatl' of the Department of 
Industries, Co-operative Department and. the Revenue Department 
entirely failed. The idea of establishing an association at Bhiwandi 
has had, therefore, to be given up. 

4. New Association sanctitmed during th~r year~As mentioned 
previously, the Poona AsSociation had to be closed do'Wn. With the 
approval of Government the resulting savings were utilized in estab
lishing an Association at Sholapur which is a very big handloom centre. 
This .Association started functioning from the beginning of April 1938. 
It has a good Board of Directors and it ia anticipated that the .Associa
tion will show good progress. 

During the year Government sanctioned further proposals to 
utilize the anticipated savings by the organization of an Association 
at Dhulia for East and West Khandesh Districts, an Association at 
Kamatgi for Bijapur District and another at Sangameshwar for the 
Mahar weavers of the Malegaon Taluka in Nasik District. The work 
in connection with the organization and registration of associations at 
these places was taken in hand during the year under report. The 
Kamatgi .Association .started functioning from the middle of Septem
ber 1938. The a&~ociations in the two other towns have not yet been 
orgailized. 

5. Establishment of a DyB-H~d and spread of new Desig11B.
It was represented by the ·Ahmednagar .Association that it had 
reached a stage where it was absolutely necessary for it to have its 
own dye-house in which the great variety of fast colour ahades 
require~ by it for its products, could be dyed conveniently and 
econolD.lcally and that it was not in a position to start a dye-house 
Without Government assistance. Both the Advisory Committee for 
the Marketing Scheme for Handloom Products and the Joint Board 
recognized this need of the Association and recommended a non
recurring grant not exceeding Rs. 2,000 to the .Association to meet 
its expenses for the establishment and equipment of a amal! dye
house. Governm~t . accorded . sanction to the proposal, and the 
Ahmednagar AssoCiation was p&d a non-recurring grant of Rs. 2.000 ......... 
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cto enab~e it to set up a small dye-house for meeting its requirements. 
Accordingly, a dye-hou.se was established by the Association and tbe 
same 1S proving to be of much help to weavers. 

The Textile Designer of this Department visited the Associations 
frequently to advise them with regard to the manufacture of new 
designs and patterns. He introduced about 34 patterns of borders 
for sarees, 30 patterns in curtain cloth, 24 patterns in coa~g and 40 
:Patterns in shirting. Manufacture of grand-rille coatings, dbotees, 
·easy chair cloth, bed-sheets, was introduced in Hubli and Ahmed
nagar. 

6. GeneraL remarks.-Experience has shown that owing to Lhe 
ignorance and apathy of the weavers, the successful organization and 
running of the Associations is comparatively difficult. It has also 
been found that whatever success can be achieved will depend largely 
upon the availability of disinterested workers, who can at present m 
most cases be drawn only from non-weaver sympathisers. The total 
sales effected by the three Associations which worked throughout the 
year under report are comparatively small, being about Rs. 62,000. 
·The progress of the movement, however, mu.st not be judged from 
:this figure of sales. There can be no doubt that the. Associations have 
been successful in bringing down rates of raw materials in the 
1narket, because the Associations themselves sell raw materials at 
uominal profit. The Associations have set a high standard in the 
matter of, finish given to handloom products. They have introduced 
amongst weavers under their influence such designs and patterns 
:which give a higher return than the cloths woven previously. This 
· has enabled the members of the Associations to earn higher wages 
:than they were able to formerly. 
, The circumstances under which these Associations are working 
are difficult. The weavers as a rule feel that the co-operative 
organization should only mean that they shonld be able to borrow 
money. They have little- or no idea ?f combining ~or the purp?se 
of producing standard goods, purchasmg raw matenals and sclling 
'their finished products collectively. 'l.'he Associations referred to 
above aim at organizing this highly disorganized industry on· better 
lines. It is hoped that it will be possible to achieve this although 
the• progress is bound to be rather slow. In order that the r~lts 
may be permanent it will be essential fol.' the work to be continued 
for some years. The Government of India should, therefore, it ia 
strongly recommended, continue their grant to the ~ro~ces for a 
further term of five years when the pr~sent .term ~Pll'!'S m October 
1939. The Bombay representatives will ·r81Se this pomt about the 
continuance of the Government of India grant for a further term of 
5 years at the Conference. 
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S#a#emen# 111oWing memberlhip, CtJpital, advance. from Government and lo111n8 from J!ank, e#o., relating #o ~ 

different .Aasocia#iom under the Marketing Bchems for Handluom Products • 

• 
Momberohip u on Share eapit&lu on Advanoea from Government Lo ... from Blllka u on 

Name of thi Allociation. 
for capitalu on 

. 

31-3-1037. 31-3-1938. 81-3-1037, 81-8-1938. 81-3-1037. 81-8-1988. 81-B-1987. 8l.S.1938. 

' ·' 

• . 
' ' . . , . 

.118 ....... 118. "'· J'. 118. •• •• 118. A.;, I' • 118. "'· .. 118. "'· •. 
-
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Industrial Co-operative 
AMooW!on Ltd., Ah.u: e ~ 
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nagar. 

The Indlllfirial Oo"Tt:r. ' 184 220 040 8 0 1,088 0 0 
tin Auooiatioa, td.., 

4,000 0 0 4,000 -o 0 2,000 0 0 4,880 o·o 
Southern Di.Wou, Hnbll. 

The Norlhem Dhiaional -.•-• 141 .. 770 0 0 2,ooo· o 0 4,000 0 0 .. Nil. 
Industrt&l Co-operative . 
Aooooiation Ltd., Ahmed· 
abad. 

The Indnotrial Oo.oJLra- 2D1 
. 

6,090 0.0 Nil • Nil. •• .. .. "'" tiTe AIIIOOiation · td., · . .. 
Yeola (Diatrict Naailc). • . . 

. . .. . I' 
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.:.... 
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REPoRT ON THE PROGRESS :iunE DURING 1937-38 '(TILL 15TH 00TOJ1U 
1938) IN THE DEVELOPliENT OJ' !LI.NDLOOH INDUSTRY IN BENGAL 
UNDER THE CCHIPERATIVE DEPARTMENT. 
8tajf.-The staff. maintained during the period under review 

remained the same at the Provincial Co-operative Industrial Society 
and the different Co-operative Industrial Unions except that a new 

. appointment was made of a Slasher Sizer at the Bagerhat CCH~perath·e 
Weaving Union, Ltd., which has been supplied with Slasher Sizing 
and Warping machineries out _of the grant. · 

Work had been carried on at the Dacca, Bankura, Ala~danga, 
Naogaon, Chowmohani and Chittagong Industrial Unions and the 
Provincial Co-operative Industrial Society, Calcutta, according to 
the scheme approved by the Government of India as in the previous 
year. A new addition was the establishment of the Women's Co
operative Industrial Home, Calcut~ during the period. 

2. Women's Co-operative Industrial Home.-The Home had been 
opened in August last and the Home has so far been able to train 
about 30 inmates in the operation of up-to-date improved handlooms 
and ten improved type of looms have been installed at the Home. 
Handling of fine yarns and aizing of warps have also been taught 
to 6 members. The Home has supplied 20 yds. of twisted yam 
curtain cloth and 250 yds. of check muslin cloth against orders 
received from the Mm-keting Officer so far. Steady progress of tl1e 
Home in its industrial activities is expected in the near future. 

Textile printing and manufacturing of upholstery cloth are also 
being taught to the member-inmates. · 

3. Working capital· and appliances grants.-The subsidy for 
supplementing the working capital and purchase of appliances out 
of the Government of India grant were not made available to the 
Industrial Unions and the Provincial Society till March 1938 and as 
such expansion of the activities of the various Unions could not be 
taken up till very late i~ the period under report. The results ore, 
therefore, yet to be seen. 

4. Alamdanga Co-operative Industrial Union . ...:....The staff attached 
to the Union remained the same being one Weaving Expert and one 
Weaving Supervisor as in the previous year. The Yam Depot run 
by the Chuadanga Co-operative Central Bank having been clOiied 
down by the Central Bank during the year, a new organization was 
set up under the name of the Alamdanga Co-operative Industrial 
union and constituent societies have also been Ol'llanized in the al'ea. 
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The P.roduction .and. marketing of finished goods were given 

•more prominence durmg the period and the yarn business has been 
almost discontinued. 

Training was given to members in 27 centres as against 10 of 
the I~ year. But the number of the niembers trained were 72 unly 
as against 170 of last year. The fall in number of learners is mainly 
due. to suspension of work during the transitory period from the 
~osmg down of the Yarn Depot and setting up of the new orgaitiza
tion.. The Union was granted a sum of Rs. 3,000 as working capital 
and another sum of Rs. 1,000 as advance for distribution of improved 
weaving appliances. These sums have not as yet been fully dis
bursed by the Union and only a portion of the grant has been utilized 
during the year for manufacturing woven fabrics. 

The trained members during the year manufactured fancy 
purdahs, lungis, curtains, bed covers, woollen wrappers plain and 
with attractive borders, mercerised sarees, etc. The Union handled 
business worth Rs. 1,400 out of which orders from the Marketing 
Officer from Calcutta market was for Rs. 600 and the balance was 
from local sale. The total manufacture by the members amounted 
to 91,400 yds. approximately the bulk of which were sold by them 
at the local hats. The staff frequently supervised the manufacture 
and instructed the members about meth9ds of improved weaving. 

5. Dacca Co-operative Industrial Union, Ltd.-The staff attached 
to this Union was the same as in the preceding period. A sum of 
Rs. 6,000 was given to the Union to supplement its working capital 
and Rs. 1,000 for· supplying improved weaving appliances to the 
members. 

The staff held 176 demonstrations at different centres in weaving, 
dyeing and bleaching where 373 weavers received training in weav
ing, 94 in dyeing and 61 in bleaching as against a total of 704 of the . 
last year. 

Th~ training was imparted in border designs with the help of 
dobbies, with different kinds of lifting and drafting processes. 

Varieties of sarees, lungis, bed covers, towels, purdahs, net 
curtains, lining cloths for waterproof sheeting, etc., were manu
factured by the Union to a total yardage of 14,584 valued at 
l:ts. <1,136-8-0. The wages paid to the members was Rs. ~,525 and 
3,670 lbs. of yarn was advanced to them. The orders receryed from 
tbe Marketing Officer by the Union was for Rs. 2,200 appro:mnately. 

New. designs such as honey-comb, huck-a-back and mockleno 
towels, sun-proof and other check designs of lu11gis, different new 
designs" of purdahs table cloths, etc., were demonstrated by the 
staff and successfully adopted by the weavers. It is proposed tu 
supply a set of calendering and finishing plant to the UIUon as early 
u nossible with the .rrant earmarked for the purpose, 
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6. Bankura Co-operative lndusfrial Union., Ltd.-The staff of 
the Union consiating of one Weaving Expert and three Weaving 
Supervisors remained the same as in the previous yesr. A aum of 
Rs. 5,000 was sanctioned to supplement the working capital of the 
Union and Rs. 1,000 for supplying improved appliances to the mem-
bers. • 

The staff held 110 demonstr&tions, as against 15 of last year. 
in improved weaving, and 96 in dyeing-: 732 weaver-member& 
attended these demonstrations as against 182 of last year and 87 
members received full training in improved weaving and dyeing. 
200 yards of sample fabrics were woven in course of the demomrtra. 
tions. A fully equipped dyeing shed was opened 'With. the help of 
the Government grant in this behalf and the societies were benefited ' 
by getting fast dyed yarns at a comparatively low price. 

The Union showed an all round progress in business during the 
year. The societies turned out 42,400 yards of cloths approximately 
to the value of Rs. 14,000. Besides this Rs. 50,000 worth of g,,oW, 
were sold by the societies themselves. 

The local weavers who were previously entirely engaged in 
weaving coarse fabrics have now commenced weaving with finer 
counts of yarns. About 10 per cent. of the weavers can successfully 
handle finer counts while another 25 per cent. can handle medium 
counts. 30 new designs were adopted by the weavers during the 
period and the classes of weaves comprised of jacquard silk and 
cotton sarees, various sorts of plain and floral designs of bed covers, 

. ha,nging curtains, counter-panes, shirtings, suitings, Turkish towels, 
etc. 

The Union participated in three exhibition& at Bishnupu"r, 
Midnapore and Suri this year. Various kinds of fabrics were 
supplied to 6 firms and associations including the Comilla Hospital, 
the Kurseong Railway Hospital and the Fendal Homes of Calcutta 
of a total value of Rs. 2,387-1-0 during the year. 

Dusters with inscriptions were supplied to many leading Indian 
&nd European firms in Calcutta through the Marketing Officer. It 
is hoped that these orders will be renewed by the firms pcriodi

. eally. 

7. Chittagong Co-oporative Industrial 8upeMJising Unum, Ltd.
The ata!f of one Weaving Expert and one Weaving Supervisor 
ren.ained the same ss in the lsst yesr. The Union was reorganized 
during the year and placed on a better footing. An additional work
ing capital of Rs. 3,000 and a grant of Ra. 1,000 for appliances were 
given to the Union. The staft' organized four new societies with a 
total membership of 84 weavers during the period. 

More than 150 demonstrations were given in better weaving, 
dYeiniZ'. sizin!l &nd nri_ntinD'_ whi11h "'ll'~l"A a.t+ontlA.:I +n 1-.n ~0~ rnornhtU"JoL 
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as ~ainst 170 of the last year, 48 of. whom were trained in weaving 
SwiSS pattern bed apreads, gamckas, coloured W.ngis art silk shirting 
st& • • 

The sale of tbe products of the Society locally .and in Burma 
amounted to lis. 11,500 approximately as against Rs. 7,000 of last 
year. Small orders for bandage cloths for rural diapensaries were 
also reeeived and supplied. 

Impr~ved type of handlooms have now been distributed to the 
weavers ~n easy payment system. When the weavers will be fully 
accus~med ~o the use of these looms the quality of out-turn will 
apprec1ably rmprove. · · 

· 8. Bllflerha,t C,o-opera_tive We<Wing Unitm, Ltd.-The Bagerhat 
Co-operative Weavmg Umon, Ltd., was supplied with Slasher Sizing 
warping and calendering plants as reported last ye!l1". Plants hav~ 
since been put into operation. The Union besides preparing their 
own warps with the machineries are distributing ready sized worrps · 
beams to the handloom weavers in and around Bagerhat. 90 such 
beams were distributed to the weavers from March to September 1938. 
In addition to their old looms in operations, the Union has set up 
forty more handlooms in the factory house, 26 of which are in actual 
working. The four weaver societies affiliated to the Union have a 
total membership of 60, ·and each of the members possesses a hand· 
loom. The members ar~ enormously benefited by the distribution of 
the warped beams. The total yardage woven by the Union during 
the period was approximately 1,10,000 aa against 1,10,750 of last 
year. The quantity was sold locally and also through the Calcutta 
Depot of the Union. The Marketing Officer was responsible for the 
sale of goods worth abo]lt lis. 2,000 out of the total sale of Rs. 3,6,000 
as against lis. 35,000 of last year. 

A proposal for the extension of its business is now under the 
exiunination of the DepartJnent and if the Union can sell the shares 
they have proposed and raise the required capital. thereby, there are 
vast possibilities before the Union. 26 automatic h~dl~s have 
been erected during the recent months and 14 more Will be mstalled 
before the end of December which will considerably increase the 
production. 

9. Na,ogatm Co-opsmtivs Industrial Uni~n, Ltd.-The Naogaon 
Co-operative Industrial Union Ltd., has rece1ved Rs. 3,000 as work· 
ing capital and Rs. 1,000 for' distribution of improved looms to ti!e 
members. The staff attached to the Union rem~ed. the s~e as m 
the previous year. They held 186 demonstrations m weavmg and 
dyeing during the period which were attended to by. 444 we!'--.:er· 
members as against 150 of l_ast year. 1~ weavers rece1ved tram!"g 
in iiJJproved processes of dyemg and 344 m up-to-date type. of ~eBI!PJ 
weaving and handling of finer yarns. The weavers of this district 
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used to weave formerly only coa_rse nettings, bandage and gauge 
elotbs but now tbere are 300 members among them wbo are able 
to produce dboties, sarees, sbuznis, towels, etc. Training was given 
in tbe arrangement of colour scheme, in the Japanese method of 
warping, checking and in honeycomb coloured diamond design, 
etc. · 

Order for 800 yards of fancy netting cloth were received by tbe 
Union from tbe Marketing Officer and duly executed. Bandage 
elotb.s and dusters were also supplied by tbe Union to tbe local insti
tutions. The sta1f arranged sale of 1,510 yards of elotb for ·Rs.- 576 
which tbey had personall:r supervised during the course of manu
facture. 

10. Chowmohani Co-operGtive Industria! Union, Ltd~The stail 
in tbis Union were tbe same as in tbe previous year.·· Rs. 2,000 for 
working capital and Rs. 1,000 for improved handlooms w~re allotted 
to tbis Union. But tbe Union has not yet utilized tbe additional 
capital Demonstrations had been given at sixteen centres where 112 
learners were trained in improved weaving ·during the period as 
against 150 of tbe last year. The whole community of weavers of 
tbe .locality are accustomed to coarse weaving and tbe counts of 
yarn nsed never was above 22's. The Societies' manufacture during 
the year consisted largely of khaddars and dossuties plain sheetings. 
The weaving sta1f have, however, been able to persuade some weavers 
to produce extra warp border sarees, towels, !11111gis, shirtings, etc. · 
The weavel'l! of the area are very much conservative and reluctant 
to a change over for tbe new unless they are certain of the market. 
Considerable spade work has now been made by the staff and the 
weavers are being slowly convinced of tbe utility of improving upon 
their products. The Union which so far. registered weaver membel'll 
from the " Natb " conununity only and used to advance money end 
raw materials, but always shirked the responsibility of selling the 
finished products of tbe members, have now agreed to ·take up tbe 
goods for sale as also to accommodate tbe non-Nath weavers. · .. . . . . ..... 

A number of Rural Reconstruction Societies have been organized 
by the sta1f during tbe year with weaving as the subs.idiary occupa
tion of m!llllbers and tbey have applied for affiliation to the UnioJ;!. 
The sta1f supervised the manufacture and helped the members of 
these societies in the disposal of 13,185 yarda of improved fabrics at 
tbe gross price of Rs. 3, 700. · . •· • 

11. Bengal Provitaci<Jl Co-operGtive Industrial Society, .Limited.-~ 
The expert sta1f attached to this Society consisting of 1 Marketing 
Officer, 1 Designer and 2 Canvassers remained tbe same as before. 
The staff maintained by tbe Society are also paid out of tbe Govern~ 
ment of India grant. In addition, with a view to providing increaspd· 
~ketilig facilities to tbe Society in Calcutta additional grants· of 
(•) Rs. 20,000 to supplement the working capital, (ii) Rs._ S,5p0 fo~ 
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prop~an~a ~d publicity, and (iii) Rs. 1,000 for purchase of samples 
and diatr1but1ons thereof to the Unions were given to it . 

. The year under report went through a very dull period in the 
textile market due to an unprecedented economic distress following 
unstable world conditions and wide spread floods and consequenl 
scarcity in 17 out of 27 districts in Bengal. The market generally 
showed a depression, and dealers in Calcutta could not on the aver· 
age, even approach 40 per cent. of the last year's sale figures. Not
withstanding these unfavourable circumstances the Industrial Unions 
and the Provincial Society had a fairly good sale during the period 
under report. The provincial society whlch functions as the soie 
marketing outlet of the difl'erent Co-operative Industrial Unions sold 
goods worth Rs. 49,910-i!-6 as 11gainst Rs. 48,944-10-6 in 1936-37 .. 

After the Government of India grant of Rs. 20,000 has been 
made available very rec~ntly, the Society took up· some of the large 
orders· whlch were not. p'rcviomdy possible to be executed for want of 
finance. The Society has supplied an order for Zungis to the value 
of Rs. 2,700 in one lot and many other small orders are in process 
of execution. During the period under report, the Society parti
cipated in 13 exhibitions and ·fairs within the Province and also at 
the All-India Industrial Exhibition at Lahore. A firm in New 
York was approached in December last and since then, ·samples of 
Daccai fabrics printed oriental design handkerchiefs were sent to 
New· York at their request. These samples were found satisfactory 
and orders were received for goods worth Rs. 500. One such order 
bas been since executed and others are expected. 

The Designer atta!lhed to the Society bed supplied designs for 
eotton carpets and Ashans, floral designed napkins, jacquard border 

' designs for sarees and purdah cloths of various types. In all he 
bed distributed 150 designs during the period and many .of these 
designs have been successfully adopted by the weavers. His services 
were also requisitioned by the Industrial unions from time to time 
to advise them on .complicated designs and colour schemes., 

The supply of raw materials· to the weavers' societies having now 
been taken up by the Industrial Unions themselves, the Provincial 
Society eould sell only Rs. 908 worth of the aame during the 
period. 

12. The Bengal Home Industries Associatitm.-'-This is one of 
the associations which has been striving towards the promotion of 
handloom industry in particular, regarding tbe designing and 
marketing of a typ~ o~ fabrics_ of d~stiu~t ~d '!"hich do no~ ~d 
competition from the mills. W1th thiS obJect m VIew, a grant-m-a1d 
of Rs. 23,500 was given to this Association during 1937-38 but as t!'e 
amount was disbursed in the latter pa:t of 1937, ~ore than a bnef 
report could not be submitted at the Nmth Industries Conference, as 
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full use of the grant could not be made during the short period at 
their disposal. A further grant of Rs. 25,000 has been advanced to 
this Association during the current year as well, but like the last
when the year was well advanced. Up to the year ending March 
1938 the Association produced cloths to the total value of Rs. 12,588 
and the total cost of raw materials and ready made cloths purchased 
from the weavers and the co-operative societies together with the 
wages paid to the weavers amounted to Rs. 19,500. The total busi
ness transacted during the year with the co-operative societies· 
amounted to 3,950 yards at a price of Rs. 1,937-12-3. The. Associa
tion spent Rs. 3,213-14-6 towards the maintenance of clerical and 
ministerial establishment for its handloom development branch ot 
business and Rs. 252-14-0 towards the travelling of the weaving 
supervisors during the period under report. The Association has 
produced a fairly wide range of attractive designs of fabrics i'n 29 
varieties, some of which gained a degree of success, such as the 
designs known as Lushai, Basket, Manipuri, Nepali, Muslin, Pillar~~, 
ete. It is noteworthy that some of these designs which could hitherto 
only be had from the original tribal areas of Manipur and Lushai · 
hills can now be woven by the Bengal weavers. One of the condi
tions of the Government of India grant to this Association was that 
they should give preference to members of weavers co-operative 
110cieties in placing their orders.. The report of the Association 
discloses that they purchased from the co-operative societies approxi
mately 1,000 yds. of netting, 1,150 yds. of Muslin,- 600 . yds. of 
" Jharans " making a total of 3,950 yds. at an approximate value cif 
Rs. 1,937-12-3. While recognising the efforts of the Association· ' 
towards the development of handloom industry, it must be observed 
that they paid more attention towards the artistic designing .of the, . 
fabrics thus eatering in the main, for the upper classes of the society. 
than towards the mass production which will eventually be profitable·. 
to the handloom industry in general and to the co-operative weavers 
in particular. It may be mentioned, however, that they. are not .• 
altogether unmindful of this aspect of the industry as it appears that . 
they are just negotiating for the supply of special type of. dosuty 
in large quantity and if successful, it is hoped, it will bring in quite 
a good business for the members of the co-operative societies. 

13. C011elusion.-In summing up the net results achieved during 
the period under review it may be noted that the staff attached to the 
different Industrial Unions, held 665 demonstrations in improved 
methods of dyeing, bleaching, weaving and printing of handloom · 
fabrics, wherein 2,323 weavers received training as agaiust 2,206 of 
last .. year. Over 100 new samples of standard .handloom textiles 
were collected from the market and distributed to the different 
Industrial Unions ; of which 6 samples were successfully woven and 
orders for their running supply have been received by the Marketing 
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Officer and his canvassers. Rs. 7,000 worth of goods of these kinds 
·have been sold up-to-date. The members of the weaver societies 
.und~r the different· Industrial Unions produced 2,27,679 yds. of 
fabr1cs of :fine, medium and coarse counte during the period as against 

· about 2llakhs of yards of the last year. Goods worth Rs. 1,53,821 
. were ilold by the Provincial Co-operative Industrial Society and 7 
Co-operative Unions as against Rs. 1,10,000 of last year. The expert 
staff maintained with the .Government of India grant have all worked 
fairly well for development and sale of handloom products. 

' 
NEW· 8CHEJIIES FoB TilE DEVELOPMENT Oli' TilE HANDLOOK INDUSTRY. 

1. Establishment of a Co-ope.-ati!Hl Ifl<lustrial Union atHalta,Jx.trid 
Khtdna.-There are about 5,000 weavers in the locality who mostly weave 
bandage and gauge cloths, the margin of profit of such a business is so 
amall'that they hardly earn mere living wages. lf the energies of the 

·weavers can be diverted to weave other types of clothiugs by iulproved 
methods with iulproved designs, better profite can be earned with the 
same labour. But this involves traiuiug of the weavers in the iulproved 
methods of weaving and designing and in .order to do so the following 

. eipenditure is required and may be sanctioned:-

N O'IH'ecurring. 

10 SeliJi-automatio looms with aoooasorieo 
Pteparatory machineries 
Dyeing appllanoea 
Workillg oapit&l 

Recurring. 
Weaving E:z:pert-60 X 12 
Weaving Superviaor-40 X 12 •• 
ContiDgencies 

Tot&! 

1,000 
500 
200 

2,500 

720 
480 
100 

1,300 

6,500 

2. (kants-in-aid to t11e Dhanikhola Mi~n Samaj Co-ope.-atiiHl S~pa -
Bangha, Limited.-This society was registered . under Co-op~rative 
Societies Act on 22nd May 1937 with ~n authonsed share c_apit&l of 
Rs 1 00 000. It has raised a share capital of Rs. 5,0?0 by selling 1,000 
sbr'~ ~p-to-date which although not very satisfactory due to 
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ncent floods in this Province but larger sale of shares · is ezpected 
daring the current year. It has spent Rs. 668 in building up abed and 
instslled 6 improved types of looms at a cost of Rs. 285. It has manu
factured 3 900 yards of fabrics at a value of Rs. 1,464-1-0 and the pro
duction iS' receiving good market in the locality'. JJJJ.y aid at this stage 
will go a long way to establish the society on a sound basis and it is 
proposed to give the following assistance :-

Nrm-recumfi!J. 

' 8 Automatic looms with aooeuoriea 
Dyeing appli&noea 

•• wor!Dng oapit&l. 

&cumfl!l. 
WeaviDg Expert-50 X 12 ... 

.. ... 
Rl. 
600 
300 

"' 2,00jl 

2,900 

600 

Tot&! 3,600 

. 3. 0,/foJe staff for tk Special Assistant JUgistrar in COtlnectiotl tDitll tAe 
development Df hafldloom industry in !llis piovince.-The appointment of 
a Special Assistant Registrar for the control and management of the 
industrial Societies and Unions has been made with the approval of the 

. Government of India. The administrative control of the handloom &taft' 
consisting of 26 weaving experts and 3 canvBSBera has been transferred 
to him. It is not possible for him to discharge his responsibilities efli. 
ciently without office staft'. It is, therefore, proposed to providE for a 
minimum staff for his office as indicated below :- -

1 Head A.asist&nt 
I .Assistant 

_1 Typist 

.. 100 xl2 
45 xl2 
45 Xl2 

Rl. 
1,200 

640 
.. 640 

2,280 

_4. N ~ecurrifi{J cos! for lwo lendum riclcsha111 ,Tii.petltri-cyolu 1J1i!11 
""n:w' O?"'Ple!e for 2 aanvassers.~vBSBera are handicapped in doing 
thetr. busm8BB properly for want of BUltsble conveyance with carriers for 
taking goods. Therefore to utilize their services to the fullest extent they 
sbould. be supplied with a tendum ricksbsw shaped tricycle with carrier 
~mple~ at a cost of about _Rs. 250 each. The cycles will be very useful 
m the m~ of Calcutta which has an extensive Municipal area of 150 
Bqli!U8 miles. . . 
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'' · .. The maintenance· coat of the cycles will be bome by the Canvasaera 
themselves. · 

Coot for two tendum rickshaw ahaped tri-oyaleo with oarrier 
ocmpleto •• .. •• •• •• ~ 

;,o. ••••• 

lb;pOtt.,;:' ON mE PROGRESS JUDE DURING 1937-38 IN THE DEVELOPHBN'l' 
•. - OJ'. RANDLOO:M; INDUSTRY IN BENGAL UNDEB 'l'HE INDUSTBU:S 

DEPARTMENT. 
"'i ":• .• ' ... 

Bo~Orl oil tho work dono by tho Harn!loom RBSoarch Stat stationed 
~· at. tho Government W oatJing Imtitute, Berampore, during tho 
.. periad from 1st January 1938 to 30111. September 1938 • 

• 
Weaving Laboratory.~The Handloom Reselli"Ch Laboratory i1 

now equipped :with the following :-. · 
. * ' 

12 fly-shuttle looms of different sizes and styles, 
· 5 wooden dobbies of. different capacity, 
.,.6 jacquard .machines of different capacity, 
1 warping stand, . · 

:1 :beaming stand, 
1· beam stand, 

'!. heald stand, 
i warp winder, 
1. weft winder,· and · 

sundry furniture. 
J:.·,, 2. Tosting LaboratOt'y.-In addition to the advantage of using 
the testing laboratory of the Institute this section has the following 
machinery :-

1 microtome, 
. -' ., i clOth ~ami~ing microscope, 

.. 1 ill~atu;_g magnifier, 

1 knowles patent balance, 

1 -yarn balance, 
. . i . cl~th testing machine, 

.1 aingle yarn testing machine, and 
~ 811Ddry apparatus. 
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Durlng the period under review a number of new designa fqr 
furnishing fabrics, dress goods, ~orsted dress goods,, saree bord!l"> 
etc. were introduced and supplied to several parties. Technical 
inf~rmation was also supplied to several parties on (a) automatie 
take up applied to ordinary fly-shuttle looms, (b) net weaving with 
half healda and ordinary looms, and (c) harness releasing motion 
for weaving plain on a cro'!fl borde;r. loom., . 

3. Samp!88 produced.-21 samples have been prepared up to 
this time from the 1st January 1938. Of these 9 samples of furnish. 
ing fabrics were prepared for the Bengal Home Industries .Aaao
ciation ·of Calcutta. Of the remaining 18 samples, 9 were saree 
border designs, 7 of curtains, 2 of woollen comforters. 

· 4 . .Appliances designed.-In this year a dobby has been 
designed which is capable of giving any number of designa working 
on every pick. It can also work two different designs on two bordera 
.aimultaneously. · 

5. Tours uftdertaken,.;_The Expert Textile Organiser visited 
different weaving centres in the districts of Rangpur, Midnapore, 
Dinajpur, and Murshidabad to gather first hand information re
garding the handloom weaving industry of the S&id districts. He 
also visited the Loreto Convent Industrial School of Morapai to 
teach towel and jacquard weaving to the Weaving Instructor and 
Weaving Supervisor of the said School · · 

6. Future Progress.-(a} Designs will be supplied and techni
ea:l help rendered as usual, to the parties applying for them. 

' (b) Experiments on weaving with trick-dyed and printed yarn 
for producing fancy effects on cloths woven on plain loom will be 
continued. 

(c) Saree weaving with spots on the grounds after Benaresi 
style will be kept going. 

(d) Weaving of cotton belts and borders on newar loom will 
be undertaken. · 

Report on the progress of work· done by the three teztile aemomtra
~ion parties appointed on 2nd .Augun 1937 aftd jif~~Jf~Ced out of 
the Governmettt of India grant, 
All the staff of' the demonstration parties were appointed on . 

2nd August 1937. They then went through a preliminary course 
of instructions at Calcutta before .proceeding on actual work. 

The First Party start~d work at Uzirpur in the district of 
Bakergunge on 15th September 1937 where demonstration waa 
given for 3 months. At Uzirpur 17 students were admitted but 
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owing to & disturbance at the locality t'be classes were closed down 
under orders of the District Magistrate, Bakcrgunge. It was then 
transferred to Calcutta Technical School and the 3rd Weavin" 
'Demo~stration Party transferred to Bakergunge. At the Calcutt: 
Technical School, 43 students took admission at the start but 
gradually 18 of them left and 11 stndents completed training. Of 
these 11 stu~ents, 8 adopted weaving as profession. 3 fly-shuttle 
.looms. 1 sel!ll·automatic loom and one 100 jacquard loom have been 
mtroduced m this centre. The number 'Of stndents on the roll ,on 
5th Novcmbar 1938 'was 14. 

' The 8econd Party started work &t its first centre at I.Iadhab
'pasha in the district of Bakergunge on 1st October 1937. The 
demonstration lasted for a period of eight months and 17 students 
were under training, of whom 11 completed their course to the la,t. 
Of the trained Etudents, 4 adopted weaving as profession and one 
joined the Government Weaving InEtitute, Serampore, for higher 
studit'JI. A few students have got employment in cotton mills while 
some others are trying to start work on their own account. 6 fly. 
·shuttle looms have been introduced with all the accessorie9. The 
party has since been removed to Naikati, in the s&me district from 
,August 1938 and the number of stndents on the roll on 24th October 
1938 was 13. 

The Thit·d Party first started work in the C&lcutta' Technical 
School but after 3 months was transferred to Bhola. in the district 
, of Bakergunge vice the 1st Party where it worked for a 'full term of 
, 8 months. The party is still 'working tbere and will continue at 
that place till the close of December 1938 at the special requests of 
the District Magistra·te, Barisal and the Sub-divisional Officer, 

, Bhola. The Demonstration Class was started with 25 stndents on 
the roll of whom 14 stndents actnally completed the course of train
ing. Of the trained stndents, 2 have been employed by the Bhola 
Coir Weaving Factory as paid apprentices and one started work in 
his village. Be•ides, training in weaving, dyeing and printing 8 i!y. 
shuttle looms have been •introduced among the stndents and out
siders as well in Bhola and the sub-divisional headquuters of 
Patnakhali, Barisal. , 

Distn"bution of grant-in-aiel to weaving school& for doing research 
work for development of the handloom industry. 

The sum of Its. 2,400 reserved during 1937-38 for awar~g 
grant-in-aid to the weaving institntions for doi~g resear~h work for 
the improvement of handloom industry was g1ven entirely to the 
Mission School at Kalimpong for the excollent and useful work d~ne 
by it during the year.. The distribution of the said amount durmg 
the current year among deserving institv.tions is still under con-
sideration. ___ ~ __ . 

JW'ICD 
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The scheme worked successfully and no deviations from the 
approved plan 'Were found necessary. During the remaining por
tion of the current ye&r we propose to start some more developm~nt 
centres and to give grants to Stores for working capital sanction 
for which has now been received. An account of the activities of 
the di1ferent sections of the scheme is given below :-

2. Desig11s.-The Designers were kept busy with the growing 
demand for new styles of fabrics and new designs in prints. One 
of the assistant designers had to be reserved exclusively for saree· 
border designs required by the weavers of Mao. New designs had 
to be evolved for printing on ha-ndloom fabrics suitable for furnish
ing materials and this gave work to some of the weavers of the 
western districts whose products were being discarded by the trade. 
" Shadow Cloth " was produced in modern designs and this ne\v 
line is now being taken up at many centres-Bulandshahr, Meerut, 
Cawnpore, etc. Free use is being made of artists from whom deserv
ing designs &re purchased. It is proposed to hold at an early date 
competition for designs and in future such competitions will be held 
twice a year. 

3. Research and Ezperimenf. 
(1) Weaving Section.-This section is attached to the Central 

Weaving Institute, Benared. The following work was done during 
the period under review :-- . 

(i) High Speed Winding Charkha.-Its production is three 
times that of the ordinary charkba. Tbe cha-rkba has the follow
ing special features : (a) the arrangements of gearing wheels. (b) 
Oil bath apindlo and (c) a brake to stop the charkba when neces
sary. 

(ii) Loom for velvet cloth.-The work demonstrated l&St year 
at the Lahore Exhibition has been further improved and even 
figured velvet ean now be produced. 
. (iii) Lever tensioning device.-By this arrangement the ten

SIOn of the warp can be regulated and maintained without the use 
of heavy weights which are usually hung up by weavers. This 

1 al'n;l1gement is specially useful for a loom fitted with a take up 
motion. 

( iv) Device to shift the " desi " healds made locally by or for 
the weavers. 

This device enables the weaver to change the position of the 
healds easily. It is otherwise a difficult task and often leads to 
damage of the warp. 
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( ) '' R' " · th · • . t! tse 1S e name g1ven to an appliance for winding 

yarns from hanks. The ordinary bamboo type of swifts in use have 
to be changed for banks of different sizes while this appliance can 
be used for hanks of all sizes by adjusting arrangements. It costa 
about Rs. 1-8-0 each. ,. 

· This section has a Commercial Intelligence Branch also which 
~ollecta a~d publishes bulletins on the condition of the handloom 
mdustry m the provinces with quotations for prices of different 
types of yarn. It helps our Stores to purch883 yarn at current 
rates. 

(2) Dyeing, Printing and Pinishing.-This section remained 
attached to the Government Textile Institute, Cawnpore. The 
following work was done during the period :-

( i) The hand beetle for finishing cloth was tried on a commer· 
cial scale and some changes-guide rollers and guide. platforms
were made. These beetles are now being tried at weaving centl.'ea. 

(ii) The Hand Merceriser was similarly tried and improved 
.upon. 

1 iii) Tendering of fabrics when dyed with certain nt dye
stuffs takes place· on exposure to sunlight. Results so far obtained 
show that direct dye dyestuffs have protective influence only in 
·case of lndenthrine Yellow F F R K but not on Cibanone Orange 
R. N aphtol A S as a protector is also under experiment a-nd has so 
far shown considerable influence in minimising degradation of the 
fabrics. 

(iv) Luster on Woollen Goods.-Luster is produced on woollen 
fabrics by chemical treatment but the fabric so treated assumes a 
yellowish colour and becomes harsh. Beetling and treatment with 
soap and Turkey red oil, however, softens it. 

Experiments to produce an anticrease finish on khaddar are 
being conducted. 

4. Supervision of Manufacture.-The number of . Stores ~on· 
trolling manufacture bf improved and standard fabriCS remamcd 
the same (six) but one of them wa~ transferred from Tanda to 
Gorakhpur as the need was greater at the latter centre and the 
weavers of Tanda were gettin~ more out of cheap '!rl ai1k work and 
did not care for standardization or new cotton lines. Gorakhpw
io an exclusively cotton centre. As mentioned last year~ y<_e or"; 
spcci&tizing in some selected lines at each Store. The actiVIties of 
the various Stores were as follows ,...-.. 

Amroha (DistriCt Moradabad).-This Store has taken up the 
production of nnholstery fabrics in P':'lference to its cheap towels 
"which are now common. Four new designs of upholstery cloth were 
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produced·. exclusively for the U. S. A. Fabrics of full bedsbent 
width are being woven on broader looms. Ordinary Garba and 
Dossuti has been utilized for a new style of printin'l for export trade. 
Thls centre continued to produce " Khaddar " for which the 
demand has increased considerably. Its " Kbaddar " lining cloth 
·for uniforms has been approved by the Store Purchase Department. 

Etawah.-This Store is now a co-operative store with some co
operative societies affiliated to it. It rPmained very busy during 
the year in supplying orders for multi-coloured furnishing mate
rials from overseas countries. Due to this pressure it could not do· 
much for shirtings and suitings which are also a special feature. 
The fabrics produced here have now & much better finish due to the 
installation of a calendering plant which has arrangements for 
steam dyeing also • 

. Sa~dila (District H ardoi) .-Besides jaconet ' and ga·uze cloth 
for 'Which this Store holds the United Provinnes Government's con

: tract it produced modern furni~hing materir.ls. · Many of its pro
ducts especially the cotton multi-coloured scarves were exportPd. 
This Store is the oldest co-operative store and has . increased its 
activities considerably. The Store m&intains a .dyer and a Munim 
and salesman from its own funds and runs a retail shop in the 
market. This Store has made probably th~ best use of the Gov-
ernment of India's grant. , . · 

Bara Banki.-This Co-operative Store made a marked improve
ment during this period. In addition to paying o1f its losses it 

"made a profit of Rs. 1,500 nett. " . , 
It was kept busy with orders for sarees and a special type of 

··fabric for shirtings and other uses. It has now got a dyeing factory 
of its own for fa5t dyeing and bas started a factory where stand
ard fabrics are made under rurect supervision. The Store bas 
opened a decent retail shop in tb11 bazaar and ia ·making cheap 
coatings for sale in rural areas during winter, · 

Gorakhpur.-This Store was started in November 1!!37. It 
has made marked progress during the short period of its existence 

. Rnd has organized weavers who had been producin~t goods for the 
Em~orium in th~ past, often through middlemen. It. specializes in 
turkish towels, dhotees, bedsheets and Garha. Bleaching of the 
fabri!l" has been im~roved by our trained storekeeper and . many 
dhobJS have been tramed. Coloured turkish towels and face towels 
are being made to compete 'with the imported stuff. The monopoly 
of the yarn dealers has been broken and the Emporium suppliPs 
yarn to weavers &t much reduced rates. Very soon this Store will 
also become a eo-operative organization as the weavers are keen 
about it. · 
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M au (District A.eamga~h) .-This Store maintained its position 
as the leading St?re for variety. It supplied Girl Guide sareea and 
pr?duced sarees m new fabrics-Moonia and Dugabia-which were 
bemg . abandon~d . for want of p~ttronage. An attempt at co
operative orgamzati.on wa~ f_rustrated by interested parties on the 
~lea. that co-operat~ve societies charge .and pay interest, which ia 
~orbidden for Muslims. The Co-operative Department is howe'l"er 
prepa·ring a scheme which will overcome the prejudice 'and ther~ 
will be no charge of interest 'as such. The Ron 'ble Hafiz Mohd. 
Ibrahim, Minister for Communications, paid a visit to the Store and 
has. spoken well of its activities. 
• · Besides these regular Stores, the Emporium assisted the 

. development of a co-operative society at Mallanw~tn (District 
Hardoi), an association for durri makers at Khairabad (District 
Sitapur) and some small factories of .ex-students of weaving and 
dyeing and printing schools at Bulandshahr, Meerut, Lucknow aud 
Cawnpore. As stated above, new centres or Stores will be organized 
aoon for which sanction has now been received. 

Some weavers were sent to Lahore to oompete in the All-India 
Competition. and won prizes. 

5. Supply of Appliances.-Appliances worth Rs. 7,200 were 
supplied during the period. They include improved looms, yarn 
doubling machines, .dyeing appliances, beetles, mercerisers and 
'jacquards: · 

6. Finishing ana Oalendering.~Th~ three factories at Tanda 
and one at 1\Iau worked satisfactorily. ,A tender has been obtained 
out of this grant for the Mau factory. The Eta'wah factory \ns 
put up and worked during the year. It has bleaching and dyeing 
arrangements also. Another .factory is going to start work at B~tra 
Banki and proposals have been received for a factory at Bilari 
(District Moradabad). Cal.enderi.ng by machine is becoming 
popular. 

The beetling machine devised by the Principal of the Govern
ment Textile Institute is becoming popular by demonstration-
10 snch beetling machines (worked by hand) have been distributed 
to trained :finishers. 

Mercerising by hand machinery was also tried during the period 
and four snch mercerising machines were . dist~buted. Exp~ri
ments and trials of both hand-beetle and merce:Iser are bemg 
continued to make them .more useful. The merceriSer opens a new 
field for handspun yam. 

7. Marketing.-Since July 1937, the Central M~rketing <?rgani
zation is called the Government Handloom . Empormm and IS now 
an independent. institution and. not a section of the Govemme~t 
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Arts and Crafts Emporium. The sales of the Emporium were 
almost double of last year and during the period under report the 
total sales amounted to Rs. 2,62,521. The Emporium secured 
orders worth Rs. 50,000 from oversea.• countries. It participated in 
16 exhibitions including the Lahore Exhibition, Britieh Industries 
Fair, the 1\Iombaasa Exhibition and the Hamburg Exhibition, 
Many prizes were won in these Exhibitions and the United Provinces 
products displayed by t~e Emporium secured 37 {ler cent. of the 
JPrizes offered by the All-India Hsudloom Exhibition held at 
Lahore. The Emporium got a gold n.edal at Delhi. 

The products were highly appreciated in oversea Exhibitions 
and the Mombaasa stall had to be continued at a separate place even 
after the Exhibition. In the United States of America .our new 
style of fabrics are getting repeated orders.. It may be pointed out 
that the foreign business is not in our already popular Farrukhabad 
prints and Benares gold thread fabrics but in new styles introduced 
by the Emporium. The Emporium has established 37 agenciea 
including a special depot at Calcutta run by an agent .. 

Commercial Travellers visited all parts of the country and one 
of them made a special study tour of South India during his visit 
to the Trichur Exhibition. The Emporium aecured Government 
Press order for jaconet and Government hospital contract for 
:gauge. It is expecting an order for Police chawkidar dhotees as 
well. These orders have been obtained by open competition and 
not by any special preference or subsidy. · 

The retail Sale Department continued io attract visitors in
cluding distinguished persons from other parts of the country. It. 
continued to rec~ive the kind patronage of Lady Haig who gan 
some designs ~~cnd recommended the institution to many distinguished 
gu~ • 

The marketing of handloom products is an uphill task in the 
face of the Indian and Foreign mill-madA fabrics which are daily 
encroaching on the lines hitherto safe for the handweaver. It 
-becomes ddiicult to maintain that uniformity and finish which the 
" Machine minded " customers expect. The human factor can 
not be eliminated however much we may try and in the words of 
om: Textile Expert " there will always be a difference in a weaver's 
work before and after smoking his hukka "• 
. 8. The scheme · has been doing useful work but it must be 
admitted that it hlis merely touched the fringe of the problem of 
improving tbe lot of the hand weaver. Fh·e )'ears is too short 111 
period for helping and reviving this decaying industry. It is hoped 
iliat the Government ·of India will not only continue their grant so 
as to cllrry on ancl complete tbe 'Work in hand but increase it so as 

· to enable the activities on behalf of cottage weavers to be enllanced. 
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9, A statement o~ expenditure during 1937·38 is given below. 
8tutcmmt of cxpenddure dur!ng the !/tar 193'1-EJB. o,. HandloOllll 

Jlcileme. 

1. l~mmoniu.l Trav('l:er. 

2. Superviaora and Storoo •• 

3. Plo~cial Marketiug Olpb!u.,ion 

'· Subaid:y to Agencies 

5. Purohaso ohamplco 
e. Calendoring c1wgea 

T. Bnppl:y orimpn>ved applianooo 
8. Setting or oalondering plants 

9. Reserve under Dileotor or Ind.,trieo' diapoaal 
10; .(a) Reaeareh and Ezperimena •• 

(b) Dyeing, Printing and Finiahing 

II. Deoign010 

Punjab. 

... 

(30th September 1938.) 

AlloLmcnt. Expenditure. 
Ro. Ra. ...... 

10,240 8,7GU 6 8 
-700 

18,159 17,378 1 • 
22,281 24,829 8 0 

H,l33 

15,600 362 8 0 
-3,683 

500 897 I• 8 
3,000 3,240 8 8 
+260 
7,000 5,827 I 0 

25,000 5,178 12 0 
3,000 1,836 15 8 
8,420 5,677 ' 8 
6,000 2,749 0 8 
7,920 5,332 15 8 

81,158 1 5 

Tbe marketing organization continued to be run on tbe general 
lines of the previous year and gained increased popularity and 
confidence of the weavers, printers, businessmen and buying agenta 
so much so tb.a t the stamp of the Marketing Officer on the cloths 
placed on the market has come to be regarded aa the hall mark of 
quality .. ~ The Central Depot at Amritaar and the branch depots 
at Hoshiarpur, Multan and Nawashehr worked nuder considerable 
pressure throughout the year in the execution of orders placed with 
them, in evolving new designs and in popularizing the use of fast 
dyes and introduction of improved types of looms and appliances, 
etc., among the weavers. The show room and the manufacturing 
department of the Central Depot which constitute the pivot of the 
marketing organization wore visited by weavers and printers in 
large numbers and new designs and technical advice were freely 
supplied on request. 

2. 780 new' designs were introduced by the central and the 
branch depots during the year of which 202 were actually evolved 
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at the Depots a·nd the rest were supplied by the Sole Buying .Agents 
for ·reproduction.· Special appreciation was earned and good 
business transacted in double cloth, solid border, honey comb and 
rainbow curtains, furnishing cloths, tapestry, cretones, shirtings, 
suitings, Zungis, etc. In calico printing, 184 new designs in ja;jams, 
printed durries, khaddar chinta, abraa, teapoy covers, saree borders 
and sareBS with all over effect and ladies dress mater111ls 
were placed on the market. A large measure of progress was registered in the introduction of fast dyes and improved types 
of looms. In Hoshia'rpur alone, according to the Manager of H11vro 
Trading Company, the consumption of fast colours increased. to 
about Rs. 2,000 per month as against about Rs. 20 per month pre
viously. Similar results were achieved at Mullan while at .Amritaar 
the use of fast dyes is rapidly gaitlin!l ground. A large number of 
fiy-shuttle looms were introduced among the pit loom daryai and 
other weavers of Multan and 'with a view to accelerate the r~place
ment of pit looms, the Marketing Officer got the looms made himself 
for supply to the weavers. Intensive propaganda was continued 
among the weavers of Hoshiarpilr for the me of steel hcalds and 
steel reeds in place of the country thread healds. Among other 
improved devices which the marketing organization is helping to 
popula·rize, mention may be made of double box sleys, patka looms, 
double lift and double cylinder dobbies, warp printing, printing 
from creel, etc., etc. The weavers working for the Marketing Officer 
with the improved types of looms and appliances besides securing 
work for over 300 days in the year-as against 125 to 150 days in 
the yea·r for which the bazaar weaver generally finds employment
earn 50 to 100 per cent. more in 'wages. The progress in the 

._. amount of work secured to the weavers by the marketing t'rguniza
tion in the Punjab may be jud<>ed from the following :figures ~ 

" . 
Pereontage 
intft'R&e in - 1936-37. 1937-38. 1037-38 
over 1936-37. 

Number of· weavere working 1Ulder the 
KarkoW>g Ol&cer .. .. 638 947 76 

Yardage of cloth produced 
I .. .. 248,214 636,898 166 

Valoe of cloth produced .. .. 120,540 218,160 81 

Wageo paid to weevera .. .. 22,990 66,131 144 

. 
The foregomg :figures speak for themselves . 



8. 'l'he eXpenditure incurred on. the sehem~< '11-P ,,to 80th September 1938, under el!cq primary unit_ i8 shoWI1 
~- . . . . ' . . .. - - -

. 
1938-39 In 

l'rlmaryaDitL 1D:K-all. 1935-38. 1938-fl, 1937-38. Ad:: to 30th ToW. 
' jltem!Jer. . 

-

Ro. •• 1". Ro. ... 1", Ro. A. 1' • Ro. .... :r. Ro. .. .•. Ra. .... 1' • 

J, :r., ofEII&bUabmmt .. .. .. .. 111269 IS 0 18,263 I 0 20,074 0 0 11,228 0 0 61,83.'1 I 0 

I. Other a~~owon ... and hODOl'Ori& .. .. .. .. m ' o· IIIII o·o 69 0 0 6411 ' 0 

L 'l'ra..uJDcallowoooo .. .. .. .. 1,022 14 0 2.878 • 0 8,098 0 0 1,6118 0 0 8,8S8 7 0 
. 

'- lluppllooandllemceo .. .. .. .. 7,713 0 0 18,869 I 8 .. .. 11,37ll I 8 

I, Oou!ID..,.oloo .. .. .. .. 808 I 0 4,652 8 0 7,920 8 0 80,975 0 0 18,994 0 0 57,710 8 0 

I, Rewudl and mboldioa . 
168 7 0 .. .. .. .. • 

248 10 6 885 0 0 .. 800 1 0 - -

Toto! .. 808 • 0 • 24,724 11 0 42,- 7 0 81,778 0 0 ..,,850 0 0 1,110,868 ' 0 

-

.... 
"'-~ f8·-

. . .:..... 

... .. .... ..... 
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The amount available in the budget for expenditure during the 

current year is Rs. 68,600 of which H.s. 27,850 were spent up to 30th 
September 1938, leaving a bala-nce of Rs. 40,750 in hand. The anti. 
cipated e%penditure for the remaining six months of the year will 
be .Rs. 38,700 which will leave a balance of Rs. 2,050 in hand at the 
close of the year. In view of the greatly extended activities of the 
organization a gra-nt of Rs. 77,600 will be required for 1939-4.0 to 
carry on the work on the basis of the current year. The heayYI 
increase in the work and the establishment of the Nawashahr Depot 
have necessitated the appointment of additional staJf in the interests 
of efficiency. It is accordingly proposed to appoint the following 
additional staff from 1st April 1939 :-

1. One Supervisor for Nawashahr Depot in the grade of 
Rs. 75-5-100. It ia necessary that a wholetime 
supervisor should be provided for thia Depot to look 
after its work. 

2. One Second Accounta-nt in the grade of Rs. 50---4-70 for 
the Central Depot at Amritsar. -The e%iating account
ant ia unable to cope with the increased work of the 
4 depots. 

3. One Costing a-nd Analysis Assistant in . the grade of 
Rs. 60 4 80. Thia post has been necessitated by 
the large number of coatings and analyses required 
to, be done in connection with ne'W designs and 
analyses done by the Marketinlf Organization. 

Bihar. 
(30th September 1938.) 

The Bihar Cottage IndustrieS (Handloom Marketing Organiza· 
tion) continued to advertise and popularize the handwoven te%tiles 
of Bihar and to. conduct e%periments in eo-operative ma-nufacturing, 
machine-finishing and marketing of the handwoven goods., As 
before, the working capital required for ·carrying on the business 
s;nd the cost on the staff of the old purdah manufacturing section 
merged in the above organization were provided by the Provincial 
Government, while the grant received from the Government of 
India was utilized to meet the cost of the additional staff employed, 
the publicity given to the handwoven textiles and the organization 

. set up to start and manage the weavers' co-opera·tive societies for 
manufacture and supply of handwoven cloth to the Bihar Cottage 
Industries. 

~· Manufacturing.-In order to guarantee the quality of the 
·fabrics and the fa-stness of their colours, thia organization continued 
to purchase yarn. of approved quality direct from mills and to get 
the same dyed by the Cottage Industries Institute at Patna under 
expert supervision.. During the year under review the number of 
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weavers' co-ope;at~ve societies manufacturing goods for the Bihar 
potta~e Industnes mcreased from 11 to 12 but three of these situated 
~ OriSSa ceased to manufacture and supply goods to this organiza
laon from November 1937, _when the marketing of Orissa goods was 
ta)<en. over h;v that provmce. The Co-operative Department of 
Bihar and OriSsa continued to organize and supervise the workiug 
of th~se weavers' co-operative societies, which manufactured and 
supphed gonds worth Rs. 44,278-7-3 (purdahs worth Rs. 30,051-S-3 
and st~p.le goods worth Rs. 14,226-15-0) during the year 1937-38. 
In a~ditlon, ~5 master weavers and ex-students of the Cottage In
dustries Institute, P~ttna, also wove and supplied goods worth 
Rs. 67,480-7-6 (purdahs worth Rs. 48,316-11-3 and staple goods 

· w~rth Rs. 19,163-12-3) during the year. The value of goods sup
piled by thP.Se weavers' co-operative aocieti~.s and master weavers 
during the six months ending the 30th September 1938 amounted to 
Rs. 32,567-5-9 and Rs. 34,971-7-3, respecth·ely. Our efforts to 
·replace the master weavers by weavers' co-operative societies were 
not quite successful as the latter were found to be comparatively 
!nefficient and unreliable in the execntion of orders for cloth placed 
'with them. 20 new patterns in purdahs, 6 in durries and 12 in staple 
'~;oods were prepared and included in the list of standard patterns. 
., . , . 3, Finishing~ With the help of the finishing plant referred to 

·in the last year's report, the Bihar Cottage Industries bleached and 
finished 22.849 lbs. of handwoven cloth in· tbe year 1937-38, against 
1111 outturn of 6.184 lbs.' of cloth bleached and 10,767 lbs. finished 
~q.uring the previous year. The amount of cloth bleached and. finished 
m the first six months of 1938-39 amounted to 18.040 lbs. It IS hoped 
·that when a kier and an hydroextractor a'le purchased and fitted up, 
for whicb a sum of Rs. 4.000 has been sllnctioned by the Government 
·~f India, it would be possible to bleach and finish a very much larger 
quantity of cloth. ' 

. . · .Another difficUlty in the working of the finhhing plant efficiently 
'was the inexperience of the staff employed. Bot~ the output and 
the quality of finished goods were, therefore, unsat1sfac~ory. In the 
,original scbeme provision had been made for the ~ppomtment of a 
·finishing master on ouly Rs. 150 per month ; for, 1t _was then ~on

. sidered that this pay would be enough for cmployong a quahficd 
man The firm which supplied the machinery was requested to 

1 ndve~tise the post and to recommend a sui~able c~tndidate.. Bnt .the 
'fi ishing master who was appomted on thetr reconl:mendattot;t faile.d 't: ~1ive satisfactory results and it is proposed to dispense w1th his 
services from the 1st Dece_mber 1938_, as a measure o_f retrenchm~nt. 
·.,.he working of the finishmg plant IS now temporarily e'!trusted to 
:his assista·nt and it is hoped that the Government of l!'d~a w1U be 
pleased to sanction the appointment of a competent finishing master 

··on Rs. 250 per month. 
" ' , I 
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4. Marketi11g.-Bihar textiles were marketed through (1) com· 
mercia! travellers, (2) subsidized sale-depots, (3) commission agentl 
and ( 4) the central warehouse at Gulzarbagh. The total aales 
effected during the year 1937-38 amounted to Rs. 1,69,197, which 
were about the same as those in the previous year, viz., Rs. 1,69,047. 
The actual realization on account of sales of the first six months of 
1938-39 amounted to Rs. 82,694. 

Our experience in trying to sell goods through the commereW. · 
travellers was disappointing. W)lile the travelling and carriage 
expeDSes incurred by them were high, the sales effected by them were 
very unsatisfactory. .At the end of the year 1937-38, the services of 
one of the two commercial travellers were dispensed with and in his 
place three hawkers on Rs. 25 each plus 10 per cent. commission were 
appointed in lllaTch 1938. But as they also failed to effect enough 
aales, their services along with those of the second commercial travel
ler and the. Agency ;Inspector were dispensed 'with after 3 montha 
when the expenditnre of the Bihar Cottage Industries had to be 
'!<lOnomised on account of increased expenditure on publicity which 
WIIS found necessary and which could not be met from the decreased 
grants from the Government of India a:fter the separation of the 
I )rissa portion of the scheme. The sales effected by the commercial 
tl-avellers amounted to ouly Rs. 6,227 for the year 1937-38 as against 
Rs. 10,070 in the previous year. 

Of the five sale-depots at Patna, Rsnchi, J amshedpnr, Cuttsck 
and Delhi-Simla, which existed at the bP-~tinning of the year, the one 
at Cuttack was transferred to the Development Department of Orisss 
from the 1st December 1937. and a new depot was started in Calcutta 
in September 1937, with Messrs. Rsmeshwarlal Dedraj of that place a., sole agents for Bengal. .As the salesmen appointed by the agents 
of these depots were in many cases unemployed youths, having no 
experience of salesmanship, the sales in these depots were not up 1.0 
expectations and amounted to only Rs.' 30,005 during the year 
1937-38 and toRs. 14,751 dnring the following six months as against 
,:Rs. 24,431 in the previous year. 

The sales tbrough the London agent during the year declined 
considerably and amounted to Rs. 41,398 as against Rs. 83,817 in 
the previona year. This drop in the European business 'Was partly 

· made up by the increased sales in New Zealand in which the demand 
for Bihar textiles showed a distinct tendency to broaden and the 
SRles amounted to Rs. 45,691 as agamst Rs. 31,267 in the previous 
year. A trial order from an American firm for cotton goods worth 
Rs. 5,155 was also executed. The Indian sales however increased by 
ahont 46 per cent. and amounted to Rs. 77,977 as aga-inst Rs. 53 963 
of the previous year. . ' 

5. Publicity.-The Bihar Cottage Indnstries participated in 
the Exhibitions held at Lahore, Delhi, Allahabad, Patna, Dhanbad, 
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Bihta, Muzalfarpur, Darbhanga and Hajipnr and had It joint stall 
,with United Provinces and Madras in the British Industries Pair 
J,ondon. Bihar textiles were also exhibited in the Exhibitions held 
at Budapest, Vienna,, Brlll\sels, Utrecht and Leipzig through the 
Indian Trade Commissioner of Hamburg. 65 enamelled plates 
advertising the · handwov~n fabrics of Bihar were displayed at 
'important railway stations on the E. B. R., E. I. R., B. N. R. and 
N, W. R. a,nd a sum of Rs. 1,179 was spent on this one item of 
·advertisement. Publicity to Bihar textil:lS was also given thi-ough 
·hand-bills, posters, etc., which were distributed in exhibitions and at 
· few important places. An illustrated catalogue of Bihar textiles 
for which the Government of India granted a sum of Rs. 5,000 is 
'under preparation and is expected to be ready for publication in a 
couple· of months. 
· ' 6. Ezpendilut·e.-The total expenditure incurred in 1937-38 
out of the grant received from the Government of India amounted 
to Rs. 49,459-4-6 which includes a sum of R•. 6,328-15-6 spent by 
the Registrar of Co-operative Societies for the organization and 

. management of the weavers' co-operative societies. · T~e budget 
, and revised estimates for 1938-39 and the budget estunates for 
•1939-40 are given below :-

Budget Revised Bud~ 
lteml of e:q>011diture. eatimatea estimates eatimates Remarb. 

for for for 
1938-39. 1938-39. 1939-tO. 

I 2 3 4 5 

Rs. Ro. Rs. 
Eatabllahmon• .. .. 16.012 14.552 15,472 Inoludet~. the pay of a 

1,660 1,660 finishing muter at 
Ra. 250 per month. 

1.560 
For a deeigner for 8 6,000' 

' mont hi. 

-Tra...el!ing allowance .. 1,500 1,500 600 F ..,r tbc deaigner. 
3,000 

-.AdvertiAement and Publica- 2,600 U31 4,600 

tion. 5,000 6.000 
Colt of partiripatinn In e.Ui- :!,028 2,061 1,000 

bitiou and fain. 
8,000 6,493 6,600 Subsidiea to Branch Stores 

(Soloo depotB). 
Oontinll'enoiee-

3,000 4,700 4,700 I 
· Marketing .. .. 

1,000 
DNigning ·· .. 

3.000 3,fl80 4,000 
Finishing Department .. 

4.000 4,000 i!.ROO . 
'Fini1hing Plant · · !96 190 FarrJture and equipment& .. 

7,178 7,478 
Orgllonilaci.on of Weavers 8,20{• 

eo.oper&ti~Ve Societies. 
54,600 65,991 68,800 

Total .. 

. 
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The revised estimate of Rs. 55,991. will be mei. from the allot. 
ment of Us. 54,800 of the current year· and from a saving of Rs. 1,212 
from the grant of the previous year. The estimateH !or 1939-40 
mcludes an additional grant of Its. 2,800 for· the purchase of a Ki~r 
and Rs. 10,000 for the appointment of a textile des1gner fur _6 months~ 

'J . • ' 

7. Additional grattt required.-'( a) While estimating· the· cost 
of the organization for the year 1938-ll9, it was expected that' tho 
addition of a hydro-extractor, a sewing machine ancl a trolly costing 
in all Rs. 4,000 would answer the purpose of its :finishing depart
ment. But from experience, it WaH found subsequently that ·the 
boiling of cloth in open vats was not satisfactory and efficitnt.· The 
vat of brick and mortar gave way and the work of the finishing, 
department was held up. An order for a Kier for boiling •.he cloth 
had, therefore, to be placed in anticipation of sanction. The Gov
ernment of India are now requested kindly to sanction a .sum of 
Rs. 2,800 being the estimated cost of the Kier and .. to include : the 
same in the grant for the year 1939-40. 

· · (b) The importance of designs in improving the handweaving 
and other textile industries has been sufficiently recognised an4 a 
few of ihe provinc:lS have appointed designers tra·ined in local 
textile institutes. The Government of Bihar, having failed to 
secure in India the services of textile designers having sufficient 
knowledge of latest fashions in Europe and of the requirement: of 
the people there, appointed two European lady designers one in the 
year 1925 and the other in 1929. These designers successfully 
produced several artistic designs, which are la-rgely responsible- for 
the establispment of a small export trade in Bihar handwoven tex. 
tiles. On ·account of :financial stringency, it was not possible to 
employ the services of similar designers for the last 9 years. The 
Central Government is, therefore, requested to help the Government 
of Bihar which ma-intains an efficient manufacturing and trading 
organization, with a grant of Rs. 10,000 for engaging the services 
of a designer for a· period of 6 months in 1939-40. Thi:t designer 
will be paid a aalary of Rs. 1,000 per month and also his or her 
fare from and to Europe. The total cost including travelling allow
ance, pay of an orderly peon and other contingent expenses in pre
paring designs, etc., is estimated at Rs. 10,000. 

Central Provinces and Berar. 
(30th June 1938.) 

(Figures in brackets relate to previous year.) 

The grant-in-aid to this province for the year '1937-38 .was 
Ra. 24,400 .. Out. of this amount a sum of Rs._ 12,200 was advanced 
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~ the Central Provinces and Berar Weavers' CIHlperative Society 
Limited, Nagptir, as working capital and the balanc• of Rs. 12 200 . . . . . ... , 
was. g1ven as grant-1n-a1d for working expenses. The former 
amount together with the ptevious sum of Rs. 24,315 making a total 
of Ra. 36,515 formed the working capital of the Society during the 
year . 

. ' . 2. The method -of working of the central society at Nagpnr and 
its branch and affiliated societies in the province remained the same 
as in the. previous year. The Nagpur society is a manufa~turing 
society which manufactures through its members cloth of standard 
''arieties and modern designs. It has· about 100 working memb•rs 
who take raw materials from the society and receive wages for the 
work done. The Nagpur society also acts as a central society and 
financea other branch or affiliated societies in the province by aup. 
plying them with ra'w m&terials, giving subsidies towards their 
establishment expenses and finding market for their goods as far 
as possible. · 

3. Dnrlng the year raw materials worth Rs. 47,994 (Rs. 20,634) 
were purchased by the central society for its own manuf~~:eture and 
for sale to other societies and institutions &nd raw materials worth 
Rs. 5,562 were in stock with the •society at the beginning of the 
year. The value of raw materials issued to its members and to other 
societies and institutions was :-

Ro. Ro. 

'(l) Nagpar oociety memben •.• 26,188 il2,229) 

'(2) Kamptee oociety 9,436 (4,000) 

8) Cbhindwam lociety .. 942 (2,027) 

l'l Government weaving ohed 
1,762 (1,1114) 

(6) Umreroociety •• 
6,3U 

(6) Chand& oociety 
850 

(7) Other ineti~utioaa '" 
The Total ~a8 of raw materiala iaued by the society during the (19,410) ' 

year wu thus · · · · · · 4&,948 

4. Considerable improvement was made in the manufacture of 
· • duets. Over a hundred new patterns, were. pro-

~~~e~o~:~ ~~ ye.,r. They not only increase~ the _popularl!.f of 
the society •s goods but helped outside 'Weavers m. th~ work m. d 

. h w attem was woven by the society It was cople 
mneh as w en a ne /this enabled them to sell their cloth readily. 
by other weavers fan t f varieties like sare3S and dhotees which 
Besides the man~ afu u_re ~ homes manufacture of other varieties 
members '!eave m. elr 0 tams' pu;dahs bedspreads, table covers, 
such as eilk coating, cur ' ' 
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upholstery materials durriea, etc., was a:tso . undertaken. Members 
do not care to weav~ these varieties in their homes and this kind of 
work being new to them is not also done satisfactorily at home. 
Weaving of these special varieties is, tb#refore, done in the Govern
ment Weaving Shed under the supervision of the staff of the textile 
section. The total cost of cloth manufactured by the society during 
the year 'was Rs. 36,000 (R>. 14,857) ancl the wages paid to weavers 
amounted to Rs. 10,497 (Rs. 3,603) besides the sum· of Rs .. 6,302 
paid as dyeing charges and for preparatory processes. 

5. For marketing the cloth the society pa~icipated at th~ 
•.xhibitions held at Dewas, Mysore, Lahore, Deihl, Sholapur and 
Bombay. The society's products were much appreciated in all 
these places and won prizes and medals at most of the exhibitions 
for their superior quality and texture. The society's shop and can
vassers helped to popularize the. goods and increase their sales. 
Cloth. was also kept at some local shops for sale on consignment basi& 
Arrangement was also made to sell through the society's .marketing 
organization typical and band-woven varieties of other centres such 
as silk bordered dhotees of Umrer and taseer shirtings and coatings 
nf Bilaspur. The total sale of the society's goods during the year 
amounted to Rs. 23,006 (Rs. 8,269). , 

6. The sta1f of the society remained the sa·me as in the previon9 
year except that one more clerk on Rs. 30 per mensem and a designer 
on Rs. 25 per mensem were engaged. The former was engaged to 
cope With the increasing work of the society and the latter belped 
to introduce a number of new patterns and designs. Two canvassers 
were engaged tempora-rily on Rs. 15 per mensem in the busy season 
to push on the sale of tbe society's goods. The total expenditure 
nuder the allotment for the grant-in-aid for 'working expenses 
amounted to Rs. 7,212 (Rs. 6,940). 

7. During the year, accounts of the· society were test-audited 
by the auditors of the Accountant General's office and the accounts 
for the year ending the 30th J nne 1937 were fully audited by an 
auditor of the office of the Registrar, Co-bperative Societies. Ex
.r.epting some minor irregularities in the maintenance of accounts 
no serious defects or irregularities were noticed in audit. The audtt 
for the year ending the 30th June 1937 showed a profit of 
Rs. 3.353-9·9. The audit for the year ending the 30th . J nne 1938 
will be taken up by the end of the current calendar year. . 

8. It will thus appear that there has been a general .improve
ment ·in the working of the scheme during the year. The work of 
the. societies at Kamptee, Cbhindwara, Chanda and Umrer . was 
aatiafac~ory. A new society at Girgaum in the Chanda .. district 
was registered at the close of the. year and its :work 'will be started 
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soOn. · .The' central 'society has successfully organized the manu
facturing Side but the marketing side is to be developed. The main 
handicap of the handwoven· goods is the lack of finish which is seen 
in the mill product. The society produces cloth which can compar~ 
favourably with mill product in quality and price.·· But having no 
bleaching or :finishing plant the cloth does not look attractive to the 
purchaser. The present need of the society· is to have a bleaching 
and :finishing plant. 

{' ... 

9. Special, grant for finishing plant.-One great ·difficulty in 
marketing. handwoven cloth is the lack of finish which the clllltomer 
is accustomed to find in the mill product. · Handwoven cloth is 
durable. By proper organization it can · be manufactured and 
sold at competitive prices compared with the mill product but in 
ita., unbleached and unfinished condition it does not attract the 
customer, The Central Provinces and Berar Weavers' Co-operative 
Society has' wccessfully organized the manufacture of dhoties and 
'Other common varieties which compare favourably with the mill 
product in qualicy; and. price. Dhoties of counts. between 40 s. and 
80. e. lll!d above are manufactured by· the Nagpur and Umrer 
Societies. . They are at present 'washed and ironed, by washermen 
and :find' a ready aale in 'preference to unwashed pieces. If the 
cloth is bleached and calendered properly, ii would be easily sold. 
'Simllarly if th~ sarees, in the manufacture of which the society has 
specialized, are calendered, ·they would be more attractive and their 
iSale ·would .be increased.: These remarks apply to all•other varieties 
which . the society produces. 

• • ' 'The necessity of a :finishing and calendering plant was felt by 
_!)ther provinces long ago and some of them have already installed 
such plants.. This province, however, did not ask for it till it could 
so organize the handloom . production as to justify the installation 

, of a plant. ·The Central. Provinces and ,Berar · W eaveril' Co-opera, 
tive Society has now organized the production through the NBgJ?ur 
and other societies and it feels the necessity of having a bleaching 
and. calender~ng plant, to push on. th~ sale of it:& cloth. . This can. 
be aone oul;r if the Government of Indta would kindly make a grant 
for the 'purchase of the plant. If the plant is installed by the 
society it would be made available to other manufacturers of hand-
1oom goods as well. · -

As explained by Mr. Gilmore at the Ninth Industries Confer: 
.ence (page 61- ofo the Bulletins ·of Indie:n 'Industries and La~our. 
No. 65) in a :finishing plant there is a constderable range of mac:mnes, 
the east of which depends on size. -It is; not intended to go m for 
.castly machinery. . The· present need is• 8' bleaching plant and 8 

small calenderi~ machine. It is reques~ed that the Government 
of India would be pleased 'to make a special grant of :P.s. 10,0()0 to 
lii2J70J) 
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this province to enable it to instal, the ylant for the benefit. of .. the 
iiimdloom. ·industry of the province.. iuty extra .cost 'Which, may 
be required for installing .the plant and the _expenaea for wor~~ 
it will be paid by the society. The request , 18 moderate and 1t Jl! 
)loped that it w~. be conaidered favourably. . . . 

.. Assam. 

(Oct,ober 1998.) 

· · The Government of India sanctioned Rs. 20,185• for financing 
tlie following schemes for ~e dev~opment of the handloom industry 
in this province :-- · • · . . 

B.s.· 
· Scheme No . . I.-Reorganization of the Go~ernment 

, Emporium and Central Stores. Gauhati • • · 7,999 
· Scheme No. II.-Establisbment of a branch Emporium 

at· Sylhet 2,437 
. Sche~e No. III.-Inapectors for · organization of . 

Weavers' Assoeiationa and Standardisation of · • 
. products. ' • • • • • • • 4,056 

· Sc'Atmie No. IV.-Dycing and Printing Inatructions 
· ·. to and through the Peripatetic Weaving Partiee · • 5,693 

·• \: 20,185 
: . . . 2: . Ali. the above. schemee were ~ontinued during the year under 
report. . The. a!ltual expenditure on these sehemee during the year 
irtood at Ea. '19,424-9-6. The rural uplift activities organized by 
various district officials demanded the attention of the staff and the 
Marketing Officer, the Travelling Canvassers, . the Dyeing and Print
ing· Instructors. and, the Co-operative Weaving Inapectors were sent 
to various fnnctiona organized in that connection. Due to inadequacy 
of staff the work of these officers at present tends to be more utenaive 
than .iritenaive. · 
•;;., • , 

0 
I • ' l 1 I' ·' 

3. Some details ae to the working of the eehemee are given 
~ .. elo~.:- · 1 ,.: .1 .r ·.· .. · .: , .. 
- · · Scheme I.-'-The ·Marketing Officer and ,the· two · Travelling 

. .. .Canvassers gave material aesistance to the Emporium in 
. evolving Diore·rthan 150 new patterna comprising of dresa 
· · and; fnrnis~g materials and. various office ·requirements 
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• ·· . and ·participated in 10 local exhibitions. The two can· 
vassers sold Empori.um goods worth &. 3,000 dnring their 
tours. The Marketing Officer visited Karimganj Dhubri 
Sorbhog, Barpeta, Rangia, Palaahbari, Sua!kuchi' 
Nowgong, Rah~ and Silghat and studied the local marke~ 
and the working of the weavers in those areas The 
Emporium supplied yarn to the weavers and the ez
atudents at Gauhati, Barpeta Nalbari Palashbari Raha, 
No_wgong, M!lllgaldai, ~ezpur' and De;gaon and g~t back 
finished fabncs and paid them certain fixed wages. The 
total aales of Stores and finished products of the Emporium 
dnring the year amounted to &. 26,075-15-8. The 
Emporium is being patronized by Government Depart
ments with orders for varioue kinds of fabrics. 

Scheme 11.-The branch Emporium saw another year of use
ful activities, the motfueil orders through the Travelling 

· Canvassers, increasing during the year. The aales of the 
branch during the year amounted to &. 7,30!1-7-9. The 
expenditure on establishment and contingencies atood at 
&. 2,291-12-9. . . 

Scheme 111.-.As in 'the previous years two Weaving .Inspectors 
worked throughout the yeal'---ilne in each Valley. The 
Inspector engaged in the Assam Valley worked in selected 
areas in the districts of Nowgong, Kam\'llp and Goalpara, 
and visited 75 rural societies, delivered 32 lantern lectures, 
attended 6 exhibitions in rural areas and organized one 
weaving .and spinning society .. The Inspector engaged in 
the Surma Valley visited 36 co-operative sociaties, 
delivered· a number of lantern lectures and organized 3 
more weaving societies. Both the Inspectors effected sales 
of a considerable number of fly-shuttles, sleys and acces
sories among the members of co-operative societies through 
the hire-purchase system. 

Scheme IV.-The Dyeing Supervisor and the ~alico ~rinting 
Instructor worked as two distinct parties With ?De 
Operator under each· in both the Valleys. The Dyemg 
Supervisor visited 25 weavin!!' . centres .and rendered 
assistance to 30 dyeing and prmting factones and ~chools, 
12 weaving societies and the two E~pona. lie 
demonstrated. over 250 shades . of nap thai, mdenthrene, 
sirius. sulphur and other faat colours. lie helped sev~ral 
ez-st~dents and weavers in starting a number .o~ dyemg 
h. Th Calico · Printing·· Instructor ·VISited 29 s ops. e · 30 inst'tu 

-im ortant centres and rendered 8SS!Stance to ' • 
po~ and f~rillS. lie printed abo]lt · 3,000 1ards ot 
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cloth and introduced 350 patterns and· designs. Over 30 
passed students of weaving received special training in 
printing under him. Printing on cotton durries with 7 
colours, 811di chaddar borders, cotton · 'kerchiefs, teapoy 
cloths, bed-covers, blouse pieces and aerograph printing 011 
sari borders, etc., were some of the attractive demonstra-
tions given by him. . . · . . . · . ·. 

4. All the above schemes gave a special impetus to the handloom 
weaving industry of the province ; but unfortunately they have to 
terminate on the 31st March 1939. As there is some saving effected 

. from previous years it is proposed to continue as long as possible 
during 1939-40, the scheme. No, ,JV which has been of great benefit 
to the poor weavers of the province. Unless the province gets addi
tional grant from the Government of India or the Local Government 
decide to take these schemes over and. tlnance them from the pro
vincial revenues the most important cottage industry of the province 
is likely to suffer a setback with the expiry of the term of the 
schemes. 

5. The approximate saving which is ezpected ont of the schemes 
will be about Rs. 6,500 during 1939-40. Of this a sum of about 
Rs. 5,530 will be required for. continuing scheme No. IV during 

'1939-40 as detailed below, 

Scheme IV,.:.,. 

Establishment 

Travelling allowance 

Contingencies 

. '·' 
-. ii •• 

- . . .,. - \ 

North-West Fro11tier Province. 

( OctobiJf'' ':19~8.} . -

RL 
2,810 

1,000 

1,720 

5,530 

The Institute during the year provided employment additionally 
to 25 extra men and after the installation of the new machinery 
cotton finishing calendar, etc~, another 25 men are . ezpected to get 
employment, · · · 

100 ~tudent;' (regul.m: and periodica1) and 70 professional weavers 
were tramed this year w1th 15 atudents and 16 prof~nal weavers 
ttuclen~ at ~resen~ on roll, • · , . . 



1939.1'- . llcmdtoom Weaving. 150 
Many of the professional weavers trained at this ~t te h . 

et~d their work on_ their ·own improved appliances and t! m:~ 
which they have. applied for Government loan for the purpose. One 
of our students 111 employed as a Manager Lnnm Weavin F to . 
at Tank. • · . ' -..· g ac ry 

Since its foun~ation. this Instiiute has woven cloth approximately 
worth Rs. 9,000 mcluding that woven this year cotton silk d 
woollen in about 15~ designs about 50 designs we~e introduced ~ 
year. Cloth approlllJDately worth .Rs. 2,500 .bas been sold so far since 
the start, including that sold this year. A shop has therefore been· 
started for the sale of the remaining cloth. · 

Sind. 

( Octobar 1938.) 
I' 1. · • . 

The ~eme co~~rises the organization of the ·District Industrlat 
Co-operative AasoCJation at Hyderabad, Sind. The aims and objects 
of the Association are ,.......,, 

·(\) to supply improved appliances on hire-purchase system 
• ' 1 • or otherwise ·; . . , · 

( ii) to. Supply raw materials at reasonable prices ; 
(iii) to advise weavers with regard to the production of 

improved and easily marketable patterns and designs ; 
(iu) to undertake preparatory and finishing processes .and 

dyeing and printing in connection with handloom 
industry ; and · · . . 

' (11) to accept on consignment u.ccount against partial pay. 
· menta, products from weavers and to purchase outright. 

handloom products and to aell them. 
2. To fulfil these aims and objects, tlJ.e Association has opened a 

llhop at ·its headquarters at Hyderabad, Sind ; and its running 
expenses are met from the grant until the shop is able to suppci~t 
itself. A provision of Rs. 2,000 per year is made to meet losses, if 
any,· in the Association 'a working on account of .bad debts and depre-
ciation, . , . . . . . . 
" · :3. · A· Tutile J>esigner was appointed to introduce new designs, 

md a Manager for the shop was appointed to look after the me:r~et
ing side of the products. · The l\[anager :was first sent for trauung 
to. a similar. (Weavers) Association working und~ the. Department 
of lndustries, Bombay ; he returned to take up bis duties m March 
1938, .·· . . . . 

4:·No.material alterations have been made in the scheme ~c
tioned by Government. Experience, however, showed that modi1lca. 
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tiona. of certain details-. were necessary. Conditions · of " lumilloom 
industry in Sind are considerably different from those obtaining in. 
other Provinces ; and, perhaps, Sind ia the most backward compared: 
with other Provi,nces, e.g., there ia not a single Jacquard loom in the. 
Province, and there are hardly any frame looms. The weavers. have 
little experience in the use of fine counts and they cannot readily 
obtain merceriaed yarn for the production of improved type of cloth. 
The work of the .A&<!ociation ia, therefore, designed to give a new 
orientation to the existing practice.. The Sind weavers are extremely 
conservative and theil.' short-sighted outlook has added not a little 
to the difficulties in helping them, illthongh it ia hoped that things . 
will alter as the scheme progresses. ·· · · 

5. A production 'centre was opened at Hala and the Textile 
Designer was put in charge. Several w~vers are being taught how 
to handle fine counts. Yarn belonging to the Association ia being 
given to them by the Textile Designer and the cloth woven ia taken 
back and wages paid to the weavers. Difficulties in the operation of 
the scheme are being gradually overcome, e.g., weavers demand very 
high wages for working with fine counts with which they have 
hitherto Ji.ot been familiar. Special arrangements have to be made 
by the .A&<!ociation for dyeing the. yarn as there are no dyers on the 
spot who can use fast dyes. . '" 

6. The production of the new type of cloth ia now in full ewing. 
Fabrics such as shil.'tings, coating, mercerised ' kheeses ', etc.,' which 
would find. market in towns, have been produced. As the work was 
taken in hand somewhat late in the aeason, sales have- been com
paratively· small ; stocks are, however, being got ready· for sale during 
the next season. 

. Further progress of the .A&<!ociation made by December next will 
be placed before the Conference. · · 

Orias&. 

(~ Otl6mbBr 1998.) 

During the year under report Orissa received a grant-in-&id of' 
&. 13,400 for the development of handloom industry. The market- • 
ing organization remained joint with Bihar till the 30th November 
1937. No work was done thereo.ff;er as the scheme for Orissa remained. 
under consideration of Government for revision. 

· 2. As in the previoua Y.ear the nJm.~-ber of Weavers; Co-operative' 
Societies and theil.' memberBhip -reiwi.ined; 3 and 40, respectively.' 
The organization of Societies was stopped pending the establiahmenti 
of the marketing organization. · · · .... ' . : . . -· ... . - ~ .. 
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. 3. The .3 s«?cietiea and a maater weaver lll&D.ufactnred and m 
plied to the Bih~ Cottage Industries, goods of the val · . ::f 
Ba. 6,144-3-0 du.rmg the period ,.,.... . . . . _. . . ne 

i ·. ' I -,j •, ''. · • 

1 Madhi . . • 'Bs.- A. P: 
· · ., _ a Meher· and Sons; Sambalpnr (Ali; 
' ' ' ' ' textiles) ' ·· · ·· · ' 5,645 4 _ \)_ 

2. Yf eaver8' Co-operati~; Societi~, B~g~h · · " ,~ ·" 
; ·O. : • • ..(Staple goods) • • • ~ · • • • ~ 152 ·12 0 
. 3 ... Nawapatna • Weavers' .Co-operative soci~ties . , 
'- .. .. • (Staple goods) ,. 261 13 , 0 
;·. ~· .,Taraboi _Weavers' Co-operative·· Societies 

s4 6 ,0 , "'. 1 •. - ,(Staple goods) .. 
' . 

6,144 -.3 0 
•,'' ......... '---",-"---

. · : ~.- Sambalp~ art textiles and sarees contillu.;d to be ~ poplllai 
as before, but due to the slackness of the agent in supplying goods m 
time, . the, volume. of businees could not be increased,., 
· • 5o The goods -were marketed through commercial travellen,, eo~: 
missiono•agents •including 2 foreign agents in London and• New 
Zealand- and subsidized sales depots. The handwoven fabrics . were 
displayed in a number of exhibitions. Further publicity was given 
by distributing hand-billa and posters at the exhibitions; r • • • • 

' ' · 6. After the 30th November 1937, t'he 3 societies ciarried on 'bUsi
ness' on their o'im with the assistance of the organizer. The sales 
amoltilted to Rs, .4,071-6-0. · · · ·· ' 
-.. " . 'l. fu ~rder· to gi~e wide publicity to the· Brt t~es of Orissa, 
goods were exhibited in the British Industries Fair o~ 1938 and at 
-the .All..India.Exhibition of Arts and lndustri!lS, ~ahore,;in,D_eceiii~.e.r 
1937.- .•.. 

-.: ...... 
Delhl. 

(September 1938.}--

.... ;. 

1

The G~~e~ent. Cottage· fud~trl-e"s Insti.tut~ :~as ~a'btishod 
·in Delhi in the '3"e&r 1934-85 as a.re&ult. of..a fi_ve-year s~eme of grill!~ 
•in-&id.-fo:r- the devalopment of the handloom mdustry_.!D the ,co_untJ:y. 
Despite the handicaps in the shape of adequate :finances,. a!'d 
organization, the lnstitut~ has,. however, proved to be _of real ~ce 
t~. the cause-o!:ind,ustrial development generally, ·bes~de!t ?fl'enng -~ 
;Partial' ~olutio:ll. "of the unemployme!lt problem. :Th': Insti~ute. i!.OW 

.. provides useful- free training in ·spmnmg,·weavmg mcluding tap~ 
-·- -........... - '. 1... •• - .Jh. - - " • . •1 ·---.. ·-·.---..-- ..------
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and durrees, gota-making, manufacture -of borders and eartiets/ dye
ing and calico-printing, dry-cleaning and washing and allied 'trade&; 
in addition to wood-working, clay-modelling,- hosiery-knitting and 
thread-balling. Besides, a programme of experiments in sericultnre 
and apiery ia undertaken, with a view to exploring the possibilities of 
the , development of silk-worm rearing and: bee-keeping as valuable 
llllbsidiary industries in the rural areas. , 
~ , 2. With the object of organizing a market for co~e· and. small· 
iicale industriea, a ehow-room which ia open to the public has been 
started in the premises of the Institute, 60 as to form a nucleus .for 
a permanent exhibition of Delhi's art and industry. -The show-room 
is intended not only to secure a direct contac_t between the manu
facturer and the consumer or dealer in and outside Delhi but also 
to provide instruction to the craftsman, to criticise hia work and to 
supply him with new ideas and designs. 

; ' : 3. 'In addition to the holding of regular classes for adults of both 
sexes, for which accommodation is limited, easual training for vary
ing periods according to the subject is also provided to those ali-eady 
engaged, ..or intending to be engaged in different sections of the 
industry. The necessary training is also provided to prepare 
students for the examinations of the City and- Guilds .of London 
Institute. With a view to affording actual works, experience under 
1:0mmercial conditions to the students, and supplementing the instruo
tioli.. imparted at the Institute by practieal training .in, commercial 
operations, the necessary facilities are secured for such training with 
the co-operation: of industrial establishments. equipped with modern 
machinery and appliances in and outside Delhi. Owing to the 
practical character of the training imparted at the· Institute, mo.s'l. 
of the successful students are able to start earning.. soon after they 
leave the institution. Although, owing to lack- of funds, it has not 
been possible to extend the activities of the -Institute on a seale 
i!ommensurate with Delhi's needs, the results ·aceruing •'from even a 
small attempt are encouraging enough to offer a great opportunity 
for profitable investment in the fo=. of the existing institution, on 
the part of the State. 

4. Whereas the demand for admission to the Institute is very 
heavy, such demand, however, mainly emanates from candidates 
belonging to urban cles•es. · Special efforts are made to attract boys 
from the rural areas, for 'training at the Institute,. to implement and 
improve the present industrial proeesses which are. generally of a 
orude nstnre. . · • . , 

, , 5. PeriOdic demonstrations are given by the Institute, of modern 
but inexpensive machinery and , appliances and of improved and 
llllientific methods of manufacture in a variety of productive and pro
fitable occupationa. In addition to the organization of a popular 
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IJIIlw event in the form of a ' Demonstration Week ' with a Vi~ . 
to providing conerete and constructive instruction to tbe interested 
classes of .. the population and to educating the general public in the 
potentialities~ of small-scale and cottage industries the Institute hall 
continued to participate in industrial and agricul~al exhibitions and 
l'lll'8l uplift ~. held from time to time, in the province, for the 
benefit of the 'VlSltors. . . 

· ·s.' In addition to the provision of free technical adVice includin!i' 
liupply of new designs and examination of numerous samples of cloth 
and practical demonstrations in diverse subjects, to an increasing 
number of enquiries. seeking such assistance, the Institute llllder
takes the preparation and ll!lPPlY, on request, of workable achemefi 
for the establishment of small.scale enterprise, in various trades. 

· · '7.' The Institute within its limitations baa established close contact 
with local interests which are given the fullest co-operation in matters 
a!fecting them. . 

8. The annual grant sanctioned by the Government of !Iidia was 
&. . 2 000 in 19a4-35, Re. 5,000 in .1935-36 and Ra. 6,000 in 1936-37 
and i937 -38 each. The• expenditure incurred on the Inatitute' during 
1937-38 is as follows :--
' 

· Pay o! establishment 
Cost of. equipment .•• 
Rent of Institutes; premises •. 
Purcbas~. of stores, chemicals and dye&, etc. 
Cost of exhibitions 
Pay of menials . • - · • • 
Furniture hot and cold weather chargee," electric 

cbar.ies and contingencies, etc.. . • 

Total 

1937-38. 
Bs • .l. P. 

2,458 10 0 
514 1 6 

1,212 0 II 
270 14 '9 

300 0 0 

528 li 9 

5,284 0 0 ... 
· These facta . apeak . for themselves, and it· ~ ~~- to 
em hasise the eral economic advantages of the exi~mg lli;B~tution. 
Ev!. this amratep has had an appreciabl~ effect In p~viding th& 

, •much-desired relief in the more needy provmce of Delhi 

. · · · ·. ·--"~ 1 :rr~;.e boys to en®le them fo Gffetlil 
Proposed grllh&l of st'F'o:-

1
° -~~ Delhi for frtJirWng i11 .,_ 

tll.e Cottage It~~W&Ines .,..,.,,..e, ' . 
'· \o','l i trag.,,> ,, . 

·;:·', h~'best 'way of popula~~nthg ~~jet:~~~~:: 
'Uldll.tltlt in the rural area: "~ e , 
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train selected boys, who, on returil to their villsges· not. only make 
more money themselves, but encourage others to take ·up improved 
methods of working. It has been found, however; that boys of the 
weaver class who begin to earn something at a comparatively early 
stage can seldom attend the Cottage Industries Institute at Delhi 
at their own expense. They are not in a ·position to forego their earn
ings in order to undertake a course of training. Most of the boys 

· trained at the Institute therefore belong to Delhi city and ita auburbs. 
It ie believed that villege boys would be attracted by stipends of Ra.. 6 
per mensem each, and it ie proposed that ten auch stipends jnvoh:~ 
ing an expenditure of Rs. 60 per mensem or Rs. 720 per annum 
should be granted. The amount available for the Cottage Industries 
Institute ie not at present sufficient for the provieion of these stipends, 
and it ie therefore suggested that the allotment be increased from 
Ra. 6,000 to Ra. 6, 720 per annum. · 

Mysore.• 

BBIEII' A.ccomrr 011' WORK DURING THE YEAR 1937-88 IN BESPECT'Oll' 
. IIANDLOOH WEAVING IN THE STATE. . • 

,1 t'l 

~ · There are at present 30,000 hand-loom weavers in the State (each 
weaver.· having on an average one loom) of which 3,700 a.re engaged 
in weavin.g_}lure silk goods, 1,500 in weaving cotton goods mixed with 
silk, 20,000 in weaving cotton goods only and the remaining 4,800 in 
producing woollen fabrics. The total vabte of cotton, silk and woollen 
goods produced on .all the 30,000 looma ie estimated at a crore of 
mpees, .. ··· · · ·· ·~ 

.The Gove~ent weavmg Institute at Bangslore and the peripatetic 
weaving Demonstration parties posted for work in the several districts in 
the State _con~ued the wo~k of effecting improvemente in the industry 
~d-~ the handloom weavers. . . . 

f• ·The Government Weaving Institute gives training in the manufao
~ qf.textile', 'both on powet and hand looma, and dyeing, bleaching 
and printing of fabrips on modern lines. There are two courses of ins
truction, 1/iz., the Certificate Course and the Artisan Course, · The first 

· course which extends over a period of two years, ie intended for training 
persons either to occupy responsible places in weaving factories .. ·and 
mills or to enable them to start and run their own: ooncerns. The second 
l\OJll'B! '\"'hich extends .over a period of one year only, isinten.qed totrl!_in 
persona-to becollll! ab!e workmen weavers. · · . · . : ' · :, • : 

· At the Sri Krishnarajen.ha Silver Jubilee' Te~hn~i~gicoa.'. Insti
tute; Bangalol'l!, started. in ;November !938, a higher . Dip.loma Course 

· ill. '\Weaving exteniling over a:perit?4.l?f ~h,r~yeal)l, haS_.~~~;:~~~ 

, 
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. With a view !"<> correlating the different courses of instruction, it is 
Wider co~templation to amalgamate the two Institutes and placing them 
under a smgle ocntrol. 

. . During the year 1937-38, there were 50 students under training at the 
Govetnm~t 'W eaying Institute, of which, 7 were in the Artisan Course, 
23 were m the FJ.rSt Year Certificate Course and 20 were in the 2nd 
rear Course. . . 
· In additio~ to ~ studen!B, the I,nstltute is also engaged in re

search work for llllprovmg the weavmg appliances. During the year 1937. 
38, a new kind of tapeloom which can be worked both by hand and 
power was designed and manufactured. 13 table looms and 20 chain 
tappeta were also manufactured and supplied, the former to the several 
Home Industries Institutions in the State and the latter free of cost tO the 
Harijan Weavers. · · · · 
. There were 8 peripatetic weaving demonstration parties posted for 

· work in the districte, each party consisting of a Weaving Demonstrator, 
a mistry and a peon, who visit villages in their respective areas, conduct" 
demonstrations and train weavers of the locality in improved methods of. 
weaving and in the use of improved appliances. They also give them, 
improved designs which are more easily marketable than the traditional 
kinds of goods that they are accustomed to produce and supply them 
with the required appliances. · 

During the year 1937-38, these parties conducted demonstrations in 
14 important weaving centres on an intensive scale, visited 382 villsges, 
introduced 202 new designs, fitted up 149 improved looms, trained 1,118 
persons in the· uae of improved appliances and sold to the weavers 
Ra. 2,5M worth of improved appliances. . 

The Department of Industries . has been spending ~ore than· 
Rs. 15,000 every year for cionducting these demonstrations. During the last 
10 years, a sum of about two ]akhs of rupees was spent for con~ucting these 
demonstrations and this comprises the cost of staff amounting to Rs. It 
Iakha and the cost of raw materials amounting to Rs. 50,000. The 
value of the improved weaving appliances sold to the weavers during this· 
period from the Department was about Rs. 21,000; . ' 

With the introduction of cheap electric power in the rural. areas,. a 
large number of power looms have been installed and work earned on m. 
the houses of weavers. There are now about 800 such power looms work
ing in different parts of the State and this number is steadily in~· 
ing. . .. - ' ' ; ·' •. : 
• · Durihg this year loans to the extent of Rs. 5~450 were granted m 
ll oaseli .. to· enable the weavers . to. purchase IDlproved loo~ . !'P4 
appliances; · ·· · 
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The questions of eStablishing a central organkation in the State on a 
co-operative basis or worked under the control of the Industries De
partment with sufficient capital for the purchase and distribution of raw 
materials, etc., to the weavers and for the sale of the finished products 
is receiving the active Consideration of the Government and this work will 
shortly be undertaken. · · · . · 

, Steps were taken to revive the Handloom Woollen Industry by open: 
ing a Wool Spinning (by handj and Woollen Weaving (in the Handloom) 
Branch of the Badanaval Spinning Circle at Kolar from 1st February~ 
1938. , , ,•. 

Among the fabrics manufactured at the Centre are the hand-spmi 
and band-woven carpets and druggets in eimple straight line motif 
against a back ground of pleasing colours, Merino and cross-breed woollen; 
shawls and coatings of superior quality. · · ·' 

·: The first step taken by the Centre was to release the weaver from the . 
grip of the petty money lender and assist him in the disposal of the goodl! 
produced by him. Several old pit-looms in the weavers dwellings have. 
been replaced by :fly-shuttle looms and idle looms have been put into 
aotion tO increase the output of fabrics of the improved patterns, · · .. 
· Experimental work has been undertaken to ascertain the improve-: 
menta which can be introduced into the methods now being followed by 

, the spiunera and for improving the finishing and th~ softening of the 
fabrics. The possibilities of introducing improved accessories and pro
cesses to increase the weavers' capacity are being examined and possible 
markets for the prod nets of the Centre are being studied.. . . ·. . . 

There are at present 82 spinners and 35 weavers ·working 'at the 
Centre. The total value of the. goods manufactured and sold by the 
Centre has amounted to Rs. 3,750. 

With a view to improving the wool spinning and weaving industry' 
practised as a Cottage Industry in several parts of the Chitald.rug District 
which is a very important centre for handloom-woven woollen products, 
steps have been taken to start a wool-spinning and weaving school a~ 
Chitald.rug as an adjunct to the Industrial School Modern methods ~f. 
wool carding, spinning, weaving and dyeing of woollen fabrics will be 
taught in the school The necessary machinery has been purchased at a 
cost of about Rs. 7 ,000. 10 persons will be trained during the first 
year giving preference to persons who are heriditary weavers and 
persons intending to take up weaving as their profession. The duration.· 
of the course of training is fixed at two years. In the beginning, it is not 
proposed to charge any fee, and stipends are also proposed to be given. 
wherever necessary. · The recurring cost of 1'1lDlling the school during· 
the first year is estimated at Rs. 2,500. · 
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Discuaaiim; 

. . Tuesday, January 24th, 1939. . 
Before proceeding with this item on the agenda the Chairman made 

·an announcement that the Municipal Corporation ~f Karachi had orga
nized an All·lndia Industrial Exhibition to be held at Karachi iJi 
Match next and circulated a copy of the prospectus for the informa: 
tion of the Members of the Conference. 
. The Chairman said that, with regard to the progress reporte which 
had already been submitted, it would be sufficient if attention was drawn 
by the representatives of the Provinces and the States to any particular 
points on which they wanted to lay stress. The main interest on this 
item, however, would be directed to the grants. He explained the position 
in regard to these grants for next year. According to the scheme as ori, 
ginally contemplated,. the grants from the Centre would come to 
an end on the 31st of October of the current year, but the Finance 
Department of the Government of India had been persuaded to make a 
full grant for the financial year beginning with the 1st of Aprill939, 
so that, instead of receiving only 7fl2ths of the annual grants on ths basis 
of allocation already agreed upon, the Provinces could expect to receive 
their full quota for the next financial year. The agreement of the Finance 
Department was at present provisional only as the grant was subject to 
the vote of the Aasembly. He was unable to say what might happen 
after that period, because the whole basis of the grant was the duty on 
yarn and no decision had yet been arrived at in regard to the protection 
·to be given to the textile industry, of which the duty on yarn formed a 
part. He assured the Conference, however, that the question would be 
·taken up soon after a decision was arrived at with regard to the protection 
'to the textile industry. He suggested that the consideration of the 
item might be divided into two parts-first he would call upon the repre
sentatives ofthe Provinces and States to make any observations that they 
might wish to make in regard to the progress of the scheme and he w~uld · 
'then take ·up the question of additional grants. According_ to ~e basiB of 
allocation, already agreed upon, out of the five lakhs. which would pro· 
bably be available for the whole of the next finanCial year for ths 
handloom industry, Rs. 4,67,600 would be allotted amo~ the different 
Provinces, leaving a balance of Rs. 32,400 · for specml . grants, re
quests for which had already been received from the PunJab, Central 
Provinces and Berar, Delhi and Bengal. With these remarks, he called 
upon the members to report progress. 

' Progre:Js cif Sokemes. · 
Mr. Ramakrishna (Madras) referred to the progress that had b-:en 

IWI<le ~ eJ;tending the . work of the Madras Weavers Co-operative 
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Societies. The number of primary or production societies had been 
increased from 9.7 to 118. The organization of primary societies resulted 
in a reduced oost ·of raw materials .to the weavers and also . raised their 
earning capacity. He urged that the subvention should be continued for a 
further period of five years or till at least the Tariff Board reported on the 
subject. .· 

The Honourable Mr. Patil (Bombay) mentioned· that nearly one lakh 
of weavers were employed in the handloom industry in the Bombay 
Presidency. He mentioned various methode by which the difficulties 
under which the industry laboured, could be dealt with. It would be 
difficult he said, in view of the size of the question, to subsidise the in
dustry directly. The best methode of dealing with the problem, · in 
his opinion, were to prohibit the mill industry from manufacturing cloth 
from yarns below a certain number of counts and to protect the hand
loom industry by means of an excise duty on the Indian yarn used by 
Indian mills plus a countervailing import duty on imported yarns. 
Another possible method was to prohibit the mills from manufacturing 
sarees. This, however, might involve certain difficulties. In any case 
the present subvention scheme only touched the fringe of the problem. 

The Honourable Mr. Mullick (Bengal) said that the memorandum 
submitted by his Government contained an account of the progress made. 
;He supported the suggestions of the Honourable Mr. Patil regarding the 
reservation of certain counts for the handloom weavers and the proposal 
to impose an excise duty on Indian made mill yam. The handloom weav
ing industry stood in need of protection from competition from the mill 
industry. He urged that the grants should be continued for another 
five years at least in order that the existing schemes might be given a 
full and proper trial. The Bengal Government had recently circulated 
a memorandum which contained details of two scheme&-One for the estab
lishment of a Co-operative Industrial Union at Nalta, District Kbulna, 
costing about Rs. 4,200, non-recurring and Rs. 1,300 recurring, and the 
other for a ~t-in-aid. to the Dbanikhola ~ Samaj Co-operative Silpa 
Sangha, Limited, costing Rs. 2,900 non-recurrmg and Rs. 600 recurring. 
The memorandnin also contained proposals to augment the staff under 
their Special Assistant Registrar, who was in charge of marketing arrange
ments, which would cost Rs. 2,280. · Lastly it contained a proposal to buy 
two tr_i-cycles with carriers, costing Rs. 250 each, for taking goode, for want 
of which the canvassers were at present handicapped. The total cost of 
the schemes would be Rs. 11,780 and the permission of the Conference was 
required to enable this expenditure to be met from accumulated savings. 
No additional grant was asked for. 

The Honourable Dr. Katju (United Provinces) hoped that the 
Cent~l Gover~U~~ent would pay- due attention to the \1D~imous reCJUe&t 
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!lf the members of the Conference that the Btlbvention , ache.me should·be 
continued, pref~rab~y at th~ rate of _10 lakbs pe:t annum ·rather than 11 
Jakha,, The mam difficulty m the U)llted Provinces was the marlceting 
Qf handl~m p~dncts, ~done of the .methods by which it was proposed 
to deal With. this qu~1on was ~y msisting that· the Stores Purchase 
Department m the Umted Provmces should give preference first to the 
hand-woven clcth from hand-spun yarn, secondly to hand-woven cloth, 
thirdly to cloth manufactured by Indian mills, before the purchase of 
foreign cloth was considered, He suggested that the Central Govern. 
ment would alao probably be able to find suitable usage for hand-spun 
and hand-woven goods. A proposal to extend considerably the number 
of marketing centres was under active consideration by his Government. 
Centres for the distribution of yam were also being established. He 
suggested that Indian mills should be compelled to produce yam auit
•ble for handloom weavers. In this connection he referred the Confer
ence to a pamphlet issued by the Foreign Research Institute, which con
tained information that the entire Japanese home market was supplied 
by the handloom industries using yam manufactured by the mills. In 
Japan, he said, the weaving inilla generally speaking produce goods ouly 
for exports. - (Dr. Matthai indicated dissent.) The Honourable Dr. Katju 
suggested that the same plan should be adopted in India. He added that 
the Govemor General and the Govemors of the Provinces might set an 
example by furnishing their residences with handloom products in order 
tO· aaaiat .tha handloom industries. To deal adequately with the 

· problem, State aid on a large scale was necessary. 

· The Honourable Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Sir Chhotu Ram (Punjab) 
agreed with the Honourable !!!•. Patil that the hand-loom weaving 
industry should be protected .;~ •J, against foreign cloth and against 
Indian mill made cloth; He was in favour of the propoaal to levy an 
e-xcise duty on Indian mill made cloth, from the proceeds of which grants 
to help the handloom industry could be made. 

Mr. Dhar (Bihar) supported the Bombay and th~ United Provi?C:SS 
representatives. He mentioned that Bihar had supplied large quantities 
of their textiles in the past for the _furnishings in th~ Yiceroy'a Ho~
Referring to the question of the contin~ce of _the existin~ grant he B&ld 
that it :would be a pity if the grant was discontinued at this stage. 

' As reiarde the sales of the handloom p~ucta! he said that the 
English market was now taking half the goods 1t preVIously took: Ne:w 
Zealand market however had increased by 50 per cent. Sales m India 
were a1ao on th~ increase. ' Ground had been lost in the _European market 
due to lack of new designs, and it was proposed to bnng out_ an ~ 
.from. Europe for six months at a ooat of Ra. 10,000. A .kier ~ 
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Rs. 2 800 was also required. He aiso said that, since the memomndum 
of th~ Bihar Government had been submitted, a boiler of the finishin~ 
plant had uofortunately burst and that Rs. 2,500 would be req~ to 
replace it.· The Bihar Government therefore asked forth~ total addition&! 
grant of Rs. 15,800. 

The Centml Provinces and Berar and the Assam representatives had 
nothing to add to the memorandum submitted by their Governments~ 
The Assam representative, however, objected to the demand of the Bih&f 
Government in connection with the proposed expert. In his opinion tW. 
went beyond the original scope of the scheme. 

The Honourable Khan Mohd. Abbas Khan (N. W. F. P.) referred to 
the backward state of his Province and appealed for additional ~cW 
help. 

Mr. Thadani (Sind) said that the memorandum submitted by his 
Government contained full details of the progress made. 

The Honourable Mr. Kanungo (Orissa) said that in his opinio~ hlmd 
spinning was one of the remedies for the existing unemployment. In 
Orissa, ~~~&rketing facilities had been provided only for handloom cloth 
woven from hand SJ!un yarn. The scheme in Orissa had only just been 
started and without further financial assistance it would be difficult to 
continue it. .. 
. .. Mr. Pillay (Tmvancore) gave an account of the way in which the 
problem had been tackled in the Tmvancore State. · 

Captain Dhanda (Indore) said that the problem had two main aspects 
in the State. One was the reform of the well established aaree industry 
at Maheshwar in which various defects like the use of katcha dyes had 
crept in. He described the steps taken by his Government in improving 
this industry as a result of which production had gone up by more than 
60 per cent. The other aspects, he explained, was the popularising of 
handloom products other than sarees in which case keen competition of 
the mills at Indore had to be faced. He said that his Government were 
watching with interest the steps taken by the other Governments in 
solving this problem. .· 
r , '. 

Lala Ramjidas Vaiahya (Gwalior) said that attempts had been made 
in the State to revive the old handloom industries which had dieQ out. 

· Dr. Mehta {Baroda) said that radical steps were necessari to place 
.the handloom weaving ind~ in ~ vigorous and flourishing collditio~. 
He gave an account of the act1on baing taken in Baroda. . . . , . ,, 

Mr. Ramchendm Rao (Mysore) referred the Conference to the memo
.JIUldum 1111bmitted by his Government. He said that in !!pite of tho 
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action already taken! the condition of the handloom wea~ers was still 
deplorable. He considered that some action by the Central Government 
to provide protection against the mill industry was essential. 

. Mr. Crofton (Hyderabad) said that in Hyderabad the handloom 
industry was not in such a bad condition as appeared to be the case in 
other ~~ of India. . The in~ustry did not suffer· from any inteuse 
competitiOn from the mills and m H yderabad the per capita consumption 
of handloom products was higher than in any other part of India. He 
raised the question whether, in view of the fact that the money available 
for subvention to the handloom industry resulted from the import duty 
on imported yam, as the Hyderabad State was a consumer of imported 
yam and was therefore adversely affected by the duty, the State had a 
claim on the funds available for distribution. · 

The Chairman observed that these questions had also been dis
ouseed at Lahore and with regard to some aspects of them the Govern
ment of India. undertook to investigate the matter and the Conference 
may like to know what had happened. The matters were specifically 
pressed upon the attention of the Government of In~ne was the · 
difficulty experienced with regard to the supply of yam and particularly 
the difficulty in connection with the short-reeling of yam, and the second 
was the question of the reservation of certain counts of yam for the hand-
loom industry. · 

With regard to the first matter, this was referred to Mr. R. K. Nehru, 
who' had been appointed to report on certain proposals for the revision 
of the Merchandise Marks law. He had submitted his report, which was 
some time ago circulated to the Governments concerned, and the obser
vations of most of them had already been received. The matter was still 
under the consideration of the Government of India. 

With regard to the second matter, he thought that perhaps the best 
way of taking it up would be to entrust it to the next Tariff Board, . 
which was likely to be appointed at a fairly early date to consider the 
quantum of protection to be continued to the textile industry. The 
present period of protection came to an end on the 31st March 1939. He 
was of the opinion that if there were no insuperable difficulties in the way, 
the matter must come through the Tariff Board. No doubt the views 
expreesed in the Conference would be noted . and would be . specifically' 
brought to their attention, but the matter ~ not as. strwghtforward 
as some of the speakers had assumed. · In this C:O!IDectio.n he referred to 
the questions arising between the States and Bntish India, one aspect of 
which had been referred to 'by the representative of Mysore, who asked 
how a State was going to stop. those count:"•. which. it had prevented its 
mills from manufaoturing, commg from Bntish India. The reverse also 
JI217CD 
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applied. He was not suggesting that the difficulties were ineuperable, 
but that only if the Indian States came into line with any suob action 
oould the remedy be effective. Obviously this was a matter whiob oould 
not be isolated from the rest of the problems affecting the industry on 
both sides-the mill industry as well as the handloom industry-1Uld it 
would be of advantage for the Tariff Board to oonsider it as part of the 
echeme of protection, if any, that it might reoommend to be oontinued to 
the textile industry. He therefore still adhered to the suggestion he 
made last year to the Conference, though he regretted that owing to the 
delay in setting up a Tariff Board, the matter had not been able to make 
further progress. 

·With regard to the oontinuation of the Central grant for the hand
loom industry, as he had already stated, the matter was also bound up 
with the question of protection to the textile industry . 

.A.ddiliunal GrontB. 
The Chairman then invited the provinces which had applied for. 

additional grants to give an account of the purposes for whiob these were 
required. 

The Conference generally was in favour of granting the Bengal 
Government's request to be allowed to utilize the amount of Rs. 11,780 
from accumulated savings. 

Rsi Bahadur Lala Ram La! (Punjab) referred the Conference to the 
memorandum submitted by his Government. He said that in the 
Punjab finiiliing and calendering plants were urgent necessities. The · 
Punjab Government had done a great deal to improve the state of the 
industry and as a re3u\t of the a'9istance given to the marketing or
ganisation, the weaver~' working days per annum had increased from 
202 to 300. To continue the work the Punjab required an additional 
grant of Rs. 32,000. 

Mr. Dhar (Bihar) referring to the subject of luxury designs, said that 
improvement in designs is part of the programme of all provinces. 

Mr. Dow gave the Conference the views of an Indian busineea 
man interested in the marketing of handloom products in America, whom 
he had recently met. The gentleman in question was of the opinion that, 
as buyers in America purchased Indian handloom goods from either 
sentimental or artistic motives, it would be undesirable to import an 
expert from a Western oountry in order to change the designs, solely with 
a view to capturing the American market. The gentleman fsared that 
the result of this would be that the Americans would oease to take an 
interest in these goods. 

Mr. Dhar (Bihar) said that the intention was that the designer should 
improve the existing orienta.! designs without destroying their oriental 
character. 
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. Mr. Desai (Central Provinces and Berar) said that the Central Pro., 
vmcea and Bera.r had a_sked for a non-recurring grent of Ra. 10,000 for the 
piU'Chase of a calendermg plant. 

. ~e. ~n said that on~ ?f the grent of Rs. 32,400 available for 
distribution m 1939-40, the ~tional grants applied for were:-

·Delhi ProviDae •• 

l'nDjah ;. 

Bihe:r .. . .. 

Ra. 

• • 720 (Required for otipenda for village boyo to 
enable them to attend the Cottage lnclua
triea Institute at Delhi). 

32,000 (For financing the general J!tlrll*a of the 
BOheme); 

15,300 (DS$igner from :-

Europe .. 
Kier 

.. .. 
New hoilor •.• .. 

10,000 

2,800 
2,!i00) 

C. P. & Berar .. 10,000 (for ealendering plant). 

The Conf81W1oe W>&Dimonsly approved the grant to the Delhi Provinoe ofRI. 720 
(J:eoaning). 

The Conference also agreed to a non-recurring grent to the Central 
Provinces and Berar of Rs. 10,000. 

The request of the Bihar Government of Ra. 2,500 for a new boiler 
and Rs.2,800 for the kier was also approved. 

The application of the Bihar Government for Ra.lO,OOO to bring 
out an expert designer form Europe and the request from the P1111jab 
for Rs. 32,000 to develop existing schemes were rejected. 

The Conference decided that the Rs.16,380 which remained for 
distribution should lie divided pro rata according to the ordinary 
basis on' which reourring grants bad been allocated. 

The Conference also held that there would be no objection to the 
Bihar Government utilizing its share of this amount for the entertain· 
ment of an expert designer. 

4ti7 
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VL-UTILIZATION . OF THE SERVICES OF TBE 
INDIAN TRADE COMMISSIONERS WITH SPECIAL 
REFERENCE TO COLLECTION OF INFORMATION 
IN REGARD TO THE RUNNING OF SMALL INDUS
TRIES IN JAPAN AND EUROPEAN COUNTRIES, 
AND OTHER MATTERS. 

MElloRANDA. 

Bombay. 
''" 

In the year 1937, tbe Government of India, Department of 
liJ.dustries and Labour, brought to the notice of the Provincial Gov
ernment thnt tbe Indian Trade Commissioners appointed in Hamburg, 
:Milan and Japan will be glad to supply information in 1,"egard to the 

·running of small industries in Japan and European countri,es, As 
a. result of this tbe Director of Industries, Bombay, addressed a 
letter to the Indian Trade Commissioners at London, Hamburg, 
Milan and Japan, asking those officers information on the following 
points:-

(a) What industries are carried on on a small scale t 
(b) How they are organized, whether as cottage industries or 

as co-operative societies or 89 small factories, etc. t 
(c) How do tbey secure tbe raw materials required by them. 

Do they buy the same direct in tbe market or through 
some special organization t 

(d). How do they effect sales of finished product, each concern 
individually or through a collective or co-operative 
marketing organization I ' 

(6) How are tbey financed t 
(f) How do they secure technical advice and assistance t 
(g) To what extent and in what directiorui does the Govern. 

ment help these small scale industries. 
2. As a result of this, tbe Indian Trade Commissioner in Japan 

addressed the Government of India stating that the informailon 
required by the Director of Industries, Bombay, will have to he :ol
IP.cted and stated .that extra expenditure will have to be incurred by 
tbe Trade Commissioner in Japan. The Government of India in their 
turn addressed the Provincial Government whether the Provincial 
Government would be prepared to pay the cost for tbe collection of 
snch information. The Director of Industries, Bombay consulted all 
the provincial Directors of Industries in the matter ~d all have 
agreed that the information in question should be collected and their 
.Governments will be prepared to share ~e coat of collection. ' 
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8. It is proposed to collect information th · 
~ above for the following industries :-- on e pomts reforred 

(1) M~chanical Toys, 

(2) Rubber Balloons. 
(3} W.ooden Toys. 
(4) Pottery. 

(5) Hosiery, Knitted Goods. 
{6) Cutlery. 

(7) Articles of statio~ery (excluding papers), that is, fountain 
. pens,_ and stationery fitments, lead pencils and crayons 
. and inks, etc. 

(8). Celluloid Toys. 

(9) Celluloid articles other than toys. 
(10) Buttons, 

(11) Toilet requisites: 

(12) Glasswares including gla.ss bangles. 
(13) Clocks and watches. 

(14) Bicycles and tricycles. 

(15~ .. Smoker's requisites. 

Punjab. 

It is recommended that the conclusions of the Fifth Inaustries 
C?~erence relating to utilization of services of Indian Trade Com
llll881oners may be re-examined with a view to the improvement of 
India 'a industry and export trade. . 

• '.Mle development of the export market for Indian goods is the 
principal function. of Trade Commissioners. In, actual ,practice, it 
has been found that there has been no improvement in respect of the 
development of provincial export trade or in respect of enquiries from 
f"Oreign importers in consequence of the appointment of Trade Com
missioners. A few stray copies of the replies sent by the Director 
General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics, Calcutta, and ear
respondence regarding eome disputes involving claims by merchants 
in this province in certain foreign countries, constitute all the reeord 
of our connection with the Indian Trade Commissioners. 

2. In 1937-38, our exports fell off by over 15 crores as eompared 
\uth 1936-37 while the imports inereased by ove': 48 crores. . In 
t~everal commodities the foreign importers of Indian raw matel'lals 
have gone to other ~arkets for their requiremwtl! anll our tr!lde ~ 
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been paralJrsed. It is in this connection that the Indian Trade Co.m
missioners can and should help. They should study the factors which 
adversely affect the Indian exports. They should furnish us with the 
necessary commercial intelligence and stimulate inquiries regarding 
Indian goods. To create interest in Indian goods in foreign countries,· 

• it would for inatance be neces!ary to exhibit samples of t'he com
modities and manufactured goods in such countries. · For this Pllr' · 
pose, it would be necessary for them to establish representative trade 
museums of the raw materials and manufactured goods chiefly in 
demand in the countries concerned. We have such a foreign trade 
museum in India, viz., the Indo-Japanese Commercial Museum at 
Calcutta, the chief object of which museum is to act 8.!1 an inter
mediary for the development of commercial and industrial enter
prises of India and Japan through t'he mutual introduction of their 
products and commodities. · The museum exhibits a large variety of 
•amplea and specimens of Japanese gooda ·" so that the visitors may 
have the opportunity of atudying them ". The museum is not. 
intended to clo any direct business, but it may effect trial sales for 
the benefit or at the request of the exhibitors. It is stated to have 
the function of an intelligence office and will supply any information 
or reports I"egarding the economic conditions of India and Japan nnd 
generally facilitates business relations between the two countries. 'nio 
museum takes upon itself the task of invemgating the Indian market 
and its demands. It aims at bringing into closer touch merchants and 
manufacturers of both countries. The Indian Trade Commissioners 
should be similarly live 'bodies : they should have suitable museums 
nnd should undertake moTe intensive and effective propaganda to 
further the industrial and, commercial interests of India than they 
have hit'herto. done. 

lilysore.* 

Collection and Supply of Infarmation Regarding Silk Industry in Japan. 
. Japan is the largest silk producing country in the world and spends 
a large amount of money annually for the improvement of the . silk 
industry. A good deal of reaearoh work in sericulture is done there and 
!lluch useful information on the subject is regularly published, mostly 
m Japanese language. . . 

There is a Trade Commissioner for India in Japan and he would 
appear to be in a position to collect and supply information from time to 
time about improvement work undertaken in that country. · 

Recently in connection with the enquiry entrnsted to the Silk Tari1f 
Board the Government of India obtained from the Trsde Commissioner 
in Japan a special report regarding the ailk industry in Japan and made 
it available for the Tariff Board. . · 

0Circul&tod in Bombay. 
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. It would be helpful if similar reports are obtained regular! 

onoe a quarter, and circulated to the Provinces and States in India. y,. aay 

Discussion. 
Ttw~day, January 24th, 1939. 

The Cha~n pointed out that two points had been raised with 
~gard to the utilization of the services of the Indian Trade Commis
llonera:-

(1) That the heads of Departments under the Provincial Govern
ments ehould be able to obtain information direct from the Indian Trade 
Commissioners. At one time a suggestion was made that express ins
tructions ehould be issued to the Trade Commissioners to thet effect. 
It was, however, pointed out thet their present set of instructions were 
presumed to cover that matter, and it was then .discovered that as a 
matter of actual practioe such enquiries had been made from Trade 
Commissioners by heads of Departments direct and that the Trade Com-

. missioner had actually supplied them with information. That point 
therefore had lost its importance. 

(2) The more important question was whether Indian Trade Com
missioners abroad, particularly Japan, ehould supply information about 
small and cottage industries in other countries. On a request received 
from the Director of Industries, Bombay, the Indian Trade Commis
sioner, Japan, had pointed out that he could not undertake such an 

· enquiry without a considerable addition to his staff, as the information 
· was not readily available in published documents. This was pointed out 
to the Government of Bombay, and they did not press the matter further. 
Subsequently the Director of Industries, Bombay, got into touch with the 
other Direotors and Provincial Governments had agreed to bear the cost 
of any enquiries made at their request. A list of 15 small industries had 
been sent up on which information was required. So far as the Govern
ment of India were concerned, they would only be too happy to do what 
they conld, so thet existing machinery could. be utilized for the purpose 
in the manner desired by the Provincial Governments. One matter he 
wiehed to bring to the notice of the Bombay Government was that it 
would perhaps be more useful to specify the order of prior!ty of i~ms. on 
the list sent up .by them, so that each item or a group ~ 1~ms DUght be 
separately dealt with rather than that the Trade Co111Dl18Sloners ehonld 
be asked for information on all the items together. 
' The Honourable Dr. Katju (United Provinces) stressed the. need for 
increasing the ambit of the Trade Co~oners' duties. ~? advocated 
thet the Trade Commissioner orgamzation shonld be utilized to put 
exporters in touch with reliable sale agents abroad. :Reliable commercial 
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houses interested in particular Indian products should be set up. Re
garding small and cottage industries in Japan, he :referred the Conference 
to a book published by the Foreign Industrial Research Institute (Oxford 
University Press) on the subject of the small industries of Japan. This 
publication, he said, contained probably most .of the injormation which 
would be required regarding certain amall industries. 

Rai Bahadur Lala Ram La! (Punjab) said that he had addressed the 
Trade Commissioner in Osaka on the subject of the training in Japan of a 
young Pnnjabi in a Japanese woollen yarn spinning factory. The reply 
he received was that nothing could be done unless special permission was 
obtained from the Japanese Government. He criticised the reports of 
the Trade Commissioners, which he said gave no indication that Indian 
products were being pushed in foreign markets. The American and 
Japanese Consular representatives were very active in India in the matter 
of exploring the Indian market for Japanese gooda, but no such activity 
by the Indian Trade Commissioners was apparent. Nothing was done 
by them to keep in touch with the Directors of Industries in order to find 
out which particular goods should be pushed and ostensibly nothing 
effective had been done by them in this connection. It was the enter
prising industrialist who was doing more than tbe Trade Commissioner. 

· Mr. Dhar (Bihar) complained that Trade Commissioners were not 
willing to keep for show exhibits sent to exhibitions in foreign countries. 
. Dr. Matthai said that Rai Bahadur Lala Ram La! appeared to attri
bute the decline in India's export trade to lack of activity on part of our 
Trade Commissioners. He pointed out, however, that if an allowance 
was made for the decline in prices, the actual volume of exports have not 
appreciably decreased. The real point was that the Conference was 
concerned chiefly with industrial products, whereas the ;main work of the 
Trade Commissioners lay in pushing forward India's export trade in agri
cultural commodities. As far as industrial commodities were concerned, 
he found from published returns of artware, sports gooda, etc., that there 
bad been a very considerable increase during the past few years. 

The procedure followed by the Indian Trade Commissioners was 
eomewhat as follows : Rai Babadur Lala Ram Lal complained that he 
had only seen a few stray references made by Trade Commissioners to 
his Department. What generally happened waa that the Trsde Com

. missioner eent an enquiry on to the Office of Commercial Intelligence in 
Calcutta. There they had a register of · exporting Indian firms. H they 
were able to ~~ a reliable name on that register, they paaeed it on to the 
Trsde CollliJll8Bloners. It waa only in cases where there was not sufficient 
inf~a!ion on ~e~ reco~, that they fo~d it necessary to address 

. Provmcial authont1es, D11'8Ctors of Industries etc. So ·that if the 
references were few, it did not necessarily mean 'that the Trade Commis
sioner was not sufficiently interesting himeelf with r 6 --" to the trade 
conditions of India. '11-~ 
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. As regards trade museums, there was a well-equipped show-room in 
the Office ~f the T~e Commissioner in London which contained 
a representative coll~on of staple articles of Indian exporte. As far as 
the Offices on the Contment were concerned, they had no orgallized show 
rooma, but when they took part in international fairs and exhibitions, it 
often happened that the samples exhibited in these faire and exln1i.itions 
w~re not re~ed. ~ere was a good collection both at Hamburg and at 
Milan of exhibits which had not been either sold or retnmed and they 
formed the nuclena of a standing collection of Indian exhlbitB. At 
Mom~assa, judging from the list of products exhibited, though he had 
not himae1f seen them, he thought that the Tnu{e Commissioner had been 
able to organize quite a good show room. Active steps were being taken 
also by the Trade Commiseioner in Japan 11nd the Trade ~ent at Kabul 
to have ll. collection of exhibits. 

Regarding the Indo-Japanese Commercial Museum in Calcutta he 
could spesk as one who had first band knowledge of it. In the first place, 
it was not connected with the Office of the Japanese Consul General at 
Calcutta.· It was rnn by the Nippon Trading Agency. It was started on 
rather ambitious lines, but if any member paid a viait to the Museum to
day, he would hesitate before holding it up as a model to Indian Trade 

. Commiseioners. 
· Rai Bahadur Lala RamLal (Punjab) read certain extracts from the 

reports of Trade Commissioners regarding the deterioration of India's 
export trade. • 

Mr. Advaui (Bombay) referred tO the memorandum submitted by 
the Bombay Government on the subject of collecting information: re
garding small industries in other countries. He said that he had obtamed 
the views of other Directors of Industries and it was generally agreed tbat 
the Provinces would have no objection to bearing the cost involved in 
the collection of the necessary information, which would be small. Ho~
ever, as a matter of principle and procedure he urged, that ~rade CoJliiiiiS
aioners existed to serve Provinces and that the small cost mvolved ought 
to be met by the Central Government. He poin~ out that the collec· 
tion of small subscriptions from provinces would mvolve a troublesome 

procedure. 
· As. to the question of principle raised by Mr. Advani, the Ch~ 

explained that each Trade Commissioner had his own budget sanction~ 
with due regard to the duties laid npon him by_ ~e Government o~ ~ilia. 
He enquired how the money was to be found n. .a Trad~. CornC::~~o= 
received half a dozen requests to conduct certain en~es- ti 
Government of India be expected to be ready at all times to sane Jan 
additional grants as and when the enquiries came up ! H that was e 
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propoeal, he wuvery muchagninst it. '!he abvioua coune would ~~em 
to be that if the expenditure was likely to be substantial, the Governmenta 
intmested might agree to ehate it, aa in the cue of the particular enquiry 
now :requiied to be made by the Government of Bombay, and if the 
amount wu not likely to be aubatantial, it ahould be bome by the l'rovintt 
itaelf. 

Mr. Advani (Bombay) p~e~Umed that the Central Government would 
be the CCHildinating authority. 

After further general diacussion, the Chairman, aumming up, llid 
that these matters of detail could be settled later by correspondence. 
O~viously the Government of India could not provide for ~dit1ue. of 
this nature. If current information was required and the information 
waa easily available, no question of payment would arise, but if the Ttlde 
Commissioner bad to compile a report, he could not do so without incurring 
extra expenditure, and aurely the Government which made the request 
should meet it. 

. As regatds the criticism of the work of the Indian Trade CoiJlllli&. 
mon~ put fonnml. in the memorandum of the Punjab Government and 
amplified on their behalf in the Conference, the Chairman promised that 
the Government of India would look into the matter and - whether any 
further inetro~ons were necee••ry or whether it would be necessary to 
draw the attention of the Indian Trade (lc.mmiuioners with tegard to the 
mattem that bad arisen. 
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VII.-HOLDING OF AN ANNUAL ALL-INDIA INDUS-
TRIAL FAIR. . 

'MnlolWIDma:, 

Punjab. 
Industrial fairs have become a very common feature of the 

!ndustrial aud commercial li1e practically all over the world. There 
lB hardly a country o~ any ~dns~al importance in Europe, which 
does not ho!d such an mdustr1al faJr at least once a year, in ordur to 

, enable th!l mdustry of the country to adjust itself to the demands 
and reqmremente of the Home markete as well as overseas trade. A 
limited amount of trade may come and docs come more or Jess auto· 
matically, but the business that expands is the one whlch seeks out its 
customers, studies their requirements and organizes itself to meet 
them. Such is the function of an Industries Fair. It is hardly 
necessary to state how successful some of these annual fairs have been 
in other countries. The British Industries Fair in London attracts 
an almost unbelievable number of visitors both from Eng!antl, 
Scotland, Ireland and from other overseas countries and it is claimed 

· that the orders booked on the stella in the British Industries Fair 
amount to 30 to 40 per cent. of the total annual industrial activity 
of Great Britain. Similar is the case of the Leipzig Fair in Germany 
and the Lyons Fair in France and so forth. 'Now that India is takiug 
an increasing share :in the industrial development of its resources and 

·occupies a definite status in the international economic life, it seems 
ilesirable that she should make her activities known in a form which 
Rhould help inter-provincial trade, and at the same time be easily 
appreciated by foreign visitors to the country. It is proposed, there-

. fore that all the Provinces and States in India should c<H>perate iD 
. holdiDg such an Industries Fair under the aegis of the Gove!'1'11lent 
of India. The details of this co-operation and of the help which the 
Government of India should give to such a venture, c~~:n b!l 'worked 
nut by a Sub-Committee of the Conference, b~t the ques~on JS of sn;h 
vital importance that it should be discussed m the commg In~ustr1.es 
Conference. To start with. this Fair should be a representative dJSo 
play of the agricultural. mineral and iDdustri~ resources. of the 

.country, showiDg how far India has ~cceeded m transfo~g these 
resources into finished goods and articles of common utility. 

Later this fair should function on the lines of the British In
dustries Fair, inviting all nations under the British Commonwealth 
to participate in the Fair. . 

2. It will be relevant to this qu~on if !I few of .the econon;nc n~d 
!lllcial advantap;es of such an Industries F&lr are bnefly descrtbed m 
this memorandum : . • 

(a) Economic.-The proposed Industries Fair would pro'!lde 
8Jl opportunity of comparing standards of prod11ctio11, 
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both agricultural and industrial as they are cin-rent in 
different parts of India and would enable India to 
improve her own methods by observations of what other 
advanced countries are doing. Indian manufacturers, 
merchants and agriculturists would have an opportunity 
of understanding their own deficiencies and of learning 
lessons of great importance from the leading manufac
turers and merchants from other parts of India and 
those of the British Empire. The Fair would be a 
veritable boon to those who for reasons of economy Ol' 
religious prejudices are not in a position to travel in 
:Lcrcign lands. · 

(b) Engineering.-The demonstration of modern machinery 
and appliances by foreign manufacturers coming from 
'\'arious parts'of the British Empire will lead to the dis
covery of better and cheaper apparatus for field and 
factory purposes. This Fair will afford a unique oppor
tunity to producers in India of seeing working models 
which represent 'the latest advance in engineering and 
industry. In addition, they will receive a large number 
of suggestions from foreign experts for future con
structive work in India-a consideration which alone 
may be wQrth a very large sum of money. 

(c) Commercial--The Fair would indicate to our indus
trialists and commercial houses the requirements of the 
llome markets .and many unexplored fields and markets 
abroad. It would provide India with new outlets [or 
her unutilized economic resources and would strengthen 
her hold on existing world markets. It would further 
provide an opportunity for the organization of better 
international marketing methods and for our merchants 
and business houses to understand the true meaning and 
significance of international standards. 

(d) Intsrnation'aZ ReZations.-lndia is a vital part of the 
British Empire and it is highly desirable that the India· 
ol the future should have a higher position in the 
Pconomic position of the British Empire than she now 
holds. Diplomacy and trade are today more closely 
inter-connected than ever before, and the new contact 
:roints and new friendships which the Fair would bring 
about, would tend to give India a better economic foot. 
ing in the British Commonwealth. 

(e) Traf/iAJ.-The Fair should prove a great boon to the rail
way and shipping companies, who would reap a big 
harvest in freightage and in passenger fares. Further
more, the railways could organize conducted tours and 
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thus incr~~ their own earnings by many lakhs of 
rupees. VISitors from other countries would also spend 
money freely in India. · · 

(/) Fine Arls.-A section dealing with fine arts shot.Jd. prove • 
one of the very popular departments of the Fair nnd 
would lead to the better appreciation of India's cultm:nl 
and aesthetic standards, besides being productive· of 
good business. · 

3. Delhi appea;s to be t~e best site ~or such a venture firstly, it . 
has. all the attrac.ti~ns of bemg .the anCient and modem capitnl of 
.India ; secondly, It 1!1 ce~trally Situated ; and thirdly, it is annually 
the acene of popular social functions and of sittings of the Centrnl 
!.legislature and of the Chamber of Princes during the winter months. 
It would be advisable to open this Fair during Christmas and keep 
it going until the end of January. Such a Fair should be housed in 
a permanent building, .which might comprise the following :.,--

(1) A palace for Indian exhibits, built to an orientnl design. 
(2) Great Britain House. 

(3) J?ominions House. 
( 4) A palace of Engineering. 
(5) A aaloon of fine arts. 
(6)' A sports and athletic games _stadium. , 
(7) . An European countries house other than Great Britain. 
( 8) An Asiatic countries house other than India. 

Discussion. 

. Tuesday, J an'Uaf"!/ 24th, 1939. 

Referring to the memorandum submitted by the Pnnjab Govern
ment on this subjeot, the Chairman pointed out that it had been suggest... 
ed that the fair should be held every year and, at the same time, that it 
should afford opportunities for other parts of the Empire as well as other 
countries to exhibit. lf that was an es!rentinl part of the scheme, the 
difficulty would be that they could not have an internstionnl fair every 
year under existing internstionnl law. 

Rai Bahadur Lala Ran{ La! (Punjab) referred to the advantages of 
having a regular exhibition at the seat of the Central Government· 
Permanent structures could be. erected and the Central Government 
should be able to supervise the property efiectivel;v. Tho holding of 
fairs in various provincinl headquarters meant coUSlderable wastage as 
semi-permanent structures had to be erected. 
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. As rouards the prop03al of the P1111jab Gov&r!llllent that foreign 
countries ;'hould be allowed to par~icipate, the Chairman pointed out that 
thiS \Vas iloM possible under the present International Convention. 

Rai• Bahadur La.la Ram La.! (P1111jab) suggested that an increase 
in industrial activity would lead to additional revenue from income taJ: 
and that on the analogy of help to agriculture, animal husbandry, etc., 
the Central Government shonld trest industries equally liberally. 
The Central Government should therefore shonlder the expense involved 
in running an annnal exhibition. · 

--The Chairman pointed out that as no money was available it was 
for consideration whether it would be any nse at this stege appointing . 
a sub-committee to examine the question. 

Rai Bahadur La.la Ram La.! (P1111jab) stressed the fact that the 
existing method of holding exhibitions at provincial centres was 
wasteful and said that the probable cost of running an exhibition at 
Delhi wonld only be from five to ten lakhs. 

Mr. Advani (Bombay) was in favour of the proposal made by Rai 
Bahadur La.la Ram La!. He stressed the difierence between the trade 
fairs such as the British Industries Fair and the industrial fairs now 
held at provincial centres in India. Regular fairs intended to be of 
value to the commercial community would not require an amusement 
park in order to attract the public. Invitations to the Britieh Industries 
Fair were issued by the United Kingdom Government and the cost of 
the Fair was borne by the Government. The Fair was for trade pur
poses only and provided for the display of improved manufactured articles; 
The fairs now held at provincial centres in India were run on haphazard 
lines. As the fairs were held in difierent places, it was not possible to 
bnild up a tradition. No big orders were booked and the fairs were 
merely a collection of hazar shops. In order to prevent the fairs being 
run at a loss, the amusement side was undnly stressed to a~ot the public. 
He was therefore in favour of a periodic centra.! exhibition around which 
a tradition conld be bnilt up and he supported the proposal to appoint 
a sub-committee to explore the possibilities of establishing auoh a fair on a 
permanent and co-operative basis. The question of the a.llooation of 
the expenditure involved between the various Provinces and the Central 
Government might also be considered by the sub-committee. 

The Chairman said that if it was the general desire to put the pro
posal to the Conference, he wonld be glad to do so. But he made it 
perfectly clear on behalf of the Central Government that, having regard • 
to the finsucia.lstringenoy through which they were passing, they wonld 
not be able to contribute any portion of the cost of such a fair at present. 

Mr. Ramakrishna (Madras) supported the principle underlying the 
proposal, as it was in oonsonanoe with the policy of his Government. 
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· They had taken steps to establish a commercial mll!eum at Madras and 
museums onm emporia at the various district centres. Aa regards the 
question of fina.noo, .he thought it would be for the committee to explore 
the poeeible avenues. 

Mr. Mitter (Bengal) wae extremely doubtful as to whether the 
country had been industrialisod sufficiently to make an industrial fair 
a paying concern. He did not support the propoaal of the Punjab Gov
ernment. The Government of Bengal had very recently bean organizing 
a permanent commercial and industrial mll!eum in Calcutta where 
indigenous articles had been displayed. He suggested that as a fust 
step every Provincial. Government should organize a permanent com· 
meroial and industrial museum fust and then the time would arrive for 
organizing a central permanent fair ,of the character indicated. 

The Honourable Dr. Katju (United Provinces) and the Honourable 
Dr. Saiyid Mahmud (Bihar) also supported the propoaal for the appoint
ment of a sub-committee. 

It was generally agreed that a sub-committee should be set up to go 
into this question, with Mr. Advani, Rai Bahadur Lala Ram La! a repre
sentative of the United Provinces Government and a representative of 
the Myaore State both to be nominated later. The Conference also 
expressed a d~ that there should be a representative of the Govern
.ment of India on it. 
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VIII(a).--THE NEED FOR OCCASIONAL CONFER
. ENCES OF EXPERTS AND ACTUAL WORKERS 

ENGAGED IN THE SERICULTURAL INDUSTRY IN 
THE DIFFERENT PROVINCES AND STATES. 

MJmOBANDl1K. 

During his tour to Mysore in March 1938, the Deputy Director of 
Sericulture, Bengal, had opportunity of discossing with responsible · 
officiala of the Governments of Mysore and Madras, means for the develop-·· 
ment of the industry in all its branches as well as the economic condition · 
of the workers engaged in the industry. All these officiala are reported 
to have approved of the idea of holding occasional conferences of experts 
and workers actually engaged in the Sericultural industry in the different 
Provinces and States of India at places to be mutually settled beforehand.. , 
The authorities of the Mysore State are even prepared to convene· the 
first conference if the proposal meets with general approval. . ·· 

2. 'In the opinion of the Deputy Director of Sericulture, Bengal and 
the officiala of Mysore and Madras, the' proposed conference will afford 
ample opportunity for--

(a) interchange of ideas ~ exchange of views, 

(6) demonstration of actual methods of sericultural operations in ' 
all the stages of the. industry, · 

(c) diB!!Im!ination of the results of researches and investigations, 
etc., etc. 

It will also serve a very uSeful purpose in effecting all-round and aimul
tanecus improvements in all .the branches of the industry besides being of 
immense benefit to all actually engaged in the industry. 

3. Development of the silk_ industry being an ~-India problem, it 
· has been suggested that the subject can best be CODBldered at the tenth 
Industries Conference so that the matter may be discussed by the re
presentatives of all the Governments and a final decision arrived at at an 
early date. 

4: The matter has _also been s~~ggested in the e~dence tendered by 
the Director of Industries, Bengal, before the Tanlt Board enquiring 
into the case for protection to sericultural industry in India. 
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Dilcaaion.. 
Tvaclay, IIJflfiiM'!/ W, .1939. 

Th~ ChairmAn 11181!eated, ·and it was agr(\&d, that this subject might 
be· referred to tha Imperial Sericultuml Couunittee • 

.... (la).OMiiliUfES 01' TBB I'OlJBTB IIIEE'tiBG OJ' '1'BB llll'DI&L 
· · ·IIEitiCIJLTIJKA COIDlfi•tEE. . 

JliD!aiou. 

r-loy, i-, W,J939. 
The pPnute& ftrf! !f,.aaimQualy adopliell. 

__ ..,.. 
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IX.-MINtlTEs OF THE THIRD MEETING OF THE WOOLLEN 
INDUSTRY I:OMJIII;I'rl'EE. 

. ' ' ··~ .. · Diseussion: .,*:~ ..... -.... 
• 

· · · Tuesd4y, J antuJ.ry 24th,· 1939, ' 
• • .. . I " ; ,. H I 

The mmutes were unammouSly adopted. 
: ... · Mi-~li.~;ndta Thio {Mys(l're) :¢eU:ded an"'fuvi&ti~ri.-.ori.'b~half 

-of his Government to liold 'the next Conference at :Sangalore. 
The Chairman expressed the grateful thanks of the Conference to 

the Mysore Governme11-~ ,fr;r ~xten~. ~he 4t,vi~a~iQn to them. So far 
.as the Conference'was concerniiQ, they hild no objection to the next 
{)onference being helq at Batigalm-8,"' Jiut he' saiiH'hiit' as 'hil· woilld 'n~t be 
presiding over the next Conference, the decision did not rest in his hands, 
but that the Commerce Department would get in touch with the Mysore 
Government ih due· oourse on this matter. . . 

The. Chairman •announced that those representatives of the States 
who wished to· attend the meetings of the Sericultural and Woollen 
Industry Commi~ to be held the following morning would be welcome 
to do so. 

The Chairman then thanked all the members present, some of 
whom had come from distant places, for their full CCH>peration in the 
.deliberations of the Conference. · · · 

On the propoaal of the HonoUl'able Mr. Patil {Bombay), a vote of 
thanks was given .to the Chair. 



''·" '1. 'il'a;;JiOoin J~il~. · · ··" 
••• j •• ,. 

(u) Allotment of tbe gnmf.ll..in.aid ·fa. 
tbe development of tbe handloom 
indDBtry during 1938-39. 

,: ...... ,....~~ ... 
' · · · • ~ • i • · ·• -· ii 11 I c 1 -

'h• ••• u, ... :.1 •• ,.{..-J'. I"''"'~· L. 0< 

' I 

Tlie lfolkriling'• ...... ...me. 'allotted to 
"othe .. Vllri.U lpro~ etc. ·•during 

1938-39- • 

Ba. '') 
68,800 

. . 39,000, ~-
-•. 96,000 . 
. 86,400 

b . ~ J-n •• !,. !.''•"·.,...- ... , • .. • 45,60p 
• • ., :' ~ 54,800 

.9.!1n~'l¥" 1\'}ll. ~ : . . . . J 
!J~n!ui• ••4> , • .,. ·h"' 1\~. . 24,400 

::..L. ':..)Jt .. tl.rfl.: '1•t .... .... l.. 24,400 
liR'\\1' ,.lYP.. ,1\W'I,\W,).\ii-, . . 

vmoe .. . .. ·. 5,400 
~~~vit' ~,,,:, .. ,tit•..,"' -:o'i••,; • 12,~-
; -~.,.I ' !·· t:• "t: .. ,; 1 .t• ... . 13, 
~litt '11~:-11' •• •t., ! •• -··-:-. 6,000 

• Tot!!"'~ 'i:. 4,76,600 
J.. ',' • I . :oil : !,j ,• ',• ..... f 

~J ReCo-dation' ·that ;tbe pkiod 40cep!Od''by tbe. ~t of India 
., "during wbiob'· tbe gnmf.ll..in.aid •· imbjeot ·'tO' certlliil'' cooditiooa and 
• ' ' for tbe development of tbe band- orden iliriuid on' tbe'~rd May 1938. 
' loomindDBtryistobeapentmaybe · • ·• · ·' · 

extended in tbe caae of tbo United ' ' 
Provinooo .and Sind to tbe 31et 

·' March '1941 and 3let March 1942, 
napeotlvely. ' 

(c) Gtant of a awn of Ra. 40,000 to tbe 
Government of the Pnnjab for hold
ing an All-India lland-wea'rinjj 
Exhibition and Competition along 
with tbe All-India E:drlbition of 
Arta and Indnetrieo• Pnnjab, at 
Lahore from Deoember 1937 to 
Ja.nuary 1938' ·(Approved by a 
majority). "' 

Sanoti~ 6y tb~ GOV!'rnment of India 
on the 18th Januaey 1938. 

: • 1 

• 
,. , . *Inaludee a non-reourring gnmt of Ra. 9,0()0 (B& 4,~ fa. the porchoae 

of a h~ a aewing machine and a hand trolJey an4 ·J.\8- 6,000 . fDl' 
tbe printing of an Wuetra!Od catalOgue of handloom produolls in Bihar). 
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(II) Boheme for lbuomiDg U.e -bJiah. 
ment of r. Womon'a ~por&tlft, 
Induotrial u-ill Calaatu. oa&. of 
the banclloom ..... ~ alloU;od 'llo 
JleagaL (An •Oil - • ....,_. 
~-) .. 

(o) cOmpetitiool b-- milia 111111. 
\ewU.,..a WMC c:A •- • · • • 

The £ollowiDg u.- pointa weft! ~&!lOci ' 

:: ... ':~~ !If tile~
lil dillicul~ ftiOl'lliDI ....... ~ 

ofyam; · · 
Iii) duty oa: ,_ 'lliikell '~rid~ ._ 
· qwootioa of· u. · uiae dut; 111111' 
~ of oorWoiJl IIOaD1Io 
of yam ·~or t1he \aD&OOi!! P.ldua.. 
try; . . . 

Jiii) grant for ooad,ualiDg · _...., 
. for the pmduotioll of fano;y t.Dd 

new t;ypeo of yam t.Dd fo1' pur. 
ohaaiug pr.tugl-.. 

Aa regards (ij aboft, the majdy 
opillion of the Oooferonoe wu ill 
favour ef the - boing dealt 
with departmeutolly by the Govern. 
mont of India. The obail'ID&D 
atMed that the . matter would be 
investigated by the Government of 
India t.Dd that they would incor
porate in the Merobandiae :Ma.ka 
(Amendment) Bill any proper 
remedy suggeoted for the purpooe. • 

[No. 6'1:; 

AcM!epted by 'th'e Ocrreramont of Indli' 
t.Dd ardeN illued OIL ~ l8tlac .Jail. 

"""" 1988:. 

AI regarda (i), the matter wao referred 
to Mr. B. K. Nehru, I.O.S., Olli.oer. 
Oil Speoial Duty, Department of 
.Oom.meroe, wbo bea dealt with the 
qwootion in paragraph 27 of hio 
report on oertein propoaala for the 
·revision of the .Morobandioo Marko 
Law. Thio Bepon baa been airaa
lated to the Provinoial Government. 
and through them to Oommeroial 
bodiee for opillion. 

With tegard to CllO pomt at (ii) above, Aa regarda (it), the OODBideratiou of the 
the chairman thought that the qwooticm bea been defened till the 
only feasible way of taking the · oonolUBion of the Indo-British Tiade 
matter up was to entrust it to th.e Agreement and the oottlement of the 
Ta.riff Board wbo would be obarged questicm whether there io to be a 
with the questiou of determining Ta.riff Board enquiry into the queo-
the extent of the protootion to be tion of oontinuing protootion to the 
ocmtinjled to the ootton toxtile ootton textile induatr;y. 
industr;y and ... part of their terms . As regards (iii) lthaa been held that the 
of reli!renoe they might be asked propooaJ io not praotioable ao no 
to look into the question of the money la available for the purpoae. 

' • •. • I • • 



.1939.] 

Bubjeoll matter aud :reoommendatioue. 

I 

handloom industry. Be, howavar, 
made it aleer that he ,... giW>g no 
undertaking on behalf of the Gov-. 
emment of India one way or the 
other, aud further explamed that 
Govemment were oha.rged witb 
the reeponsibility of a&fegua.rdmg 
&II aepecte of the textile industry. 
The Confommoe did not apeoific&lly 
disouee the queeticm at (iii) above. 

11.-Midtllc ..,_ __,loymOm_ 
(G) The development of ~ahem• of ap

pentioeehip-

·. 

The oonoiUBion of the Conferanoe 
wae that the matter ahould be 
further dio.......t at the next; 
Induatriee Ccmfennoe when there 
would be further · pzogreeo witb 
experimental oobemeo and lllOl8 
matter for dio01IIIion. 

(b) Boheme for helping eduoated ymmg 
men in aterting am&ll industrieo. 

The oonoiUBion of the Conferenoe 
wae that auoh &dmiDiatratious 
ae bad noll already aant in their 
memoranda on thia anbjaot abould 
be aaked to IIOIId them whiob, 
when reoaived, abould ba oiroulat
ed to other Government& It 

I 

. wae not ooUBidered poaaible to 
do any thing mo"' than to leava 
the queation at that atege for the 
time being. The (Jooferenoe &lao 
deaidad that the ratea of in
terest oharged on ad
gmnted ae State aid• to indua
triea and tho quealiioJ! of the 

. anitability of anoh mtea abould 
bo re1i!rred to Provinoial Qoy. 
cnmenta. 

191 

.Aoliou taba. 
' • I ~ + • • I ... , 

' 

Tlia Provinaial· Gcnoemmontll - ad
dreaead by the Dopanment of :r...: 
hour on tho 7th September 1938 

:and ·nquMted '"that any · furthoo: 
progr9111 or any freah ~ in 

<the matter ahould ba OOIDlll1mioaW 
·to tho· Gavemmont .of India in tho 
•·form of ·mem<>J:Iinda· to ba ploood 

bafoze ·the ·next; Ind111trioo <Jon. 
feronoe. The momomnda ,.. 
'oeivad from tlie Provinoi&l Gonrn

. menta heva boon ciruulated to tho 
membora of the' next; Induatrioo 
Conferanoe. •.. 

Tho Provinoi&l Gonmmonta oonoemed 
.,...... adm.ieaad on tho 7th Ma;r 
1938. The momoraada reoeivad 
from them and the inf'onD&tion 
regardiDg tho ratea of in- ohalg
od by tho Provinoi&l Gonmmonta 
on advanoea granted b;r them 01 

Stale aid to ind118trioo ,_ oirouJM. 
ed to tho Provinaial Gonmmonta 
on tho 21st Deoembor 1838. 
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BvlletifiB of India• !nduslriu cmd ~ 
' 

• 
B ... bjoot m&ttor and ~mendatiODB •. 

• 
111.'-PvblitAiitm •I .. A<>nclbooi ..,.. 

ltJin..., ~ reg<Wing 
~ GM lecAo&iaJI i!NMiliou 

. ill IncliG iololuding IncliGt~ BlaiM. 
The proposal ..... withdrawn. 

IV .-Min- oiiM lAW .....Ang •liM 
Imperial s~ a ....... ,.,.._ 

The lllil¢.eo""""~opted 1ID&Dimoualy. 
V.-Mi>w~U oi!Ae ......, .....Ang •I 

1M Woollelo. Inclu~ry Oommillu. 
The_minuU., """"adopted 11DB11imously_,. 

,. 

Aotlon ~"4-

.. ' 

(No. ~7 ~-

• • 

• ~ 

· VJ,...:Jltllll!r• ..,;.;.,., ""' •I 1M pv. In letter No. 141-8. (7)i38, dated the 
.....Jingi oiiM lAw -.ion of 1M · · 6th October 1938 the Provincial 
Incl...wiGI ~ 01111211il. • ~- ....... aakecl. to fumiah 

· .L Indaslri&l llllrft,.-. · ···. · oepuate · 'lllemoranda on eaoh of 
•· Jt wu agreed that the m&tter ehould theee •&ubj"?to to· enable ·oopiea of 

· • be pot before the Provinoea for , . them to be oirouiMed to the memben 
• 00118id8mtion in the tight of the of the Tenth Induatriee Confenmoe. 

poiDtll railed in the diaouaoion. Thia baa linoe been done, 

B. Drawini opofa regular plan or pro. 
gramme for the eat&hliahment and 
development ofinduatrieo of national 
or ooonomio'imijOrt&noe and inoep
tionof•tey'~ · 

It waa ouggeoted that the Provin~ 
· ehould llrst be oonaulted and the· 
; , ne""""""Y •material • _,. obtlined 

· from them before giviDg the m&ttor 
flufher 'OODiideratian- -'· 

c. ind...tn..l~~ .. { ' 
- . .,. . ~. ' .. i 

· ·n ..0. -~ thee tha aoope of· In 'riew of the preoent llnan~ out-
. the Indoatrial ~ Bureau look, it haa not been ·poeaible to pro. 

ehould be enlarged ' oonsider- ' 'ride additional funda for the ezpan-
ably, largM funda being placed ' aion.oftha aetivitiea of the Indllltrial 
at ibl dispoaa1 for induetrial ..... . ~ 'Rn-n . 
oeueh.'; It . ..... aJso lluggeetad 
that in additiou,_. to. OOoOidina. 
tion, the Bureau thou1d .initiate 
DBW eobemN The Chairman 
obeenad that the 'riewa ezp.....t 
would be noted for oonaideration · 
bf the Government of India. 

JDITOD !80 II 15 II QIPS 
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